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Cvt. K

Sanday will be Colorado College at the First Con

gregational Church. The Rev. Seeley K. Tompkin
will speak on "The Place of Reason in the Task o

Living." All students and faculty members are in

vited.

Obc Colorado College
All those wishing \o try out for the Tiger staff thU

'ear meet at Ticknor Study Tuesday night at 7:30
I'clock. Both old members and new applicants are
equired to be there.

Ofliciat Students'Publication
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FOOTBALL BEGINS

WITH GREEN TEAM

Tiger Squad Heavier Than
Usual; Six Veterans Are

Back To Form Nucleus

Wilh Ihc eturn of b It tl, ee e

diced Tiger regulars and a squad of

but twenly-f ve new me 1 Lo iche Van

de Craalf, 1 wilchell. a id Hughe s will

face rather Sreal cilffic

V Tiger team"«
Ihi

II h

sea-

be rrrolded rom comparati ,ely green

; has b.

ingly severe and for the iie.\t three

weeks it will be stiffened lo an intense

grindiiig-down by the fine emery wheel

of the Tiger mentors.

Of ihe veterans. Capt. Vandenberg,

"Dutch" Clark, and "Pooch" Beery

will constitute the main nucleus, while

"Cabby" Schisler. Dale Osborne, and

Don Harrison form the next best key-

stone of the Tiger foundation. With

these six lettcrmen. Van de Graaff is

building a hardened keystone for the

1928 football team. In addition, he

has some fine material in the new

squad and is of the opinion that the

Tiger chances are more than bright.

A fairly fast and heavy team is t h e

prediction of "Bully" and the empha-

sis is centered on the latter. With this

in view, the Tig;rs are again the most

For the backfield. there Is much

good material available. Capt. Van-

denberg at his old broadcasting job

and Clark at full are certainties for

ihe halves. Van de Graaff has a

choice of Bill Hmkley. fast frosh of

last year. Chuck Irvin of the same rec-

ommendation. "Mmky" Ingraham, Lit-

telton flash, who has a left-handed

foot ability with the oval, Bruce Cool,

old man of the Freshman team, with

three year's work. "Handsome"

Gibbs. lightning man from Brush, and

Bob Lackey, who has made the squad
. KrirV, ,

LITERARY PUBLICATION

AUTHORIZED BY COUNCIL

The frclitnan H?
its initial appearance on tlie campus
probably next Monday or Tuesday.

This book was scheduled to be distrib-

uted today and so far as the ma
went it would have been. but. di

the rush fot

QUACKENBUSH TALKS delta alpha phi again

AT C. CON CONCERTS ^

Number 1

ballot

athl.

del.iyed. Arley Beery.

!te of Ihe school, and

bureau forhead of the employmen
this year is editor of the publication

The material in the book has been se

lected more carefully this year than it

past years and from all appearance:

the handbook is to be quite worth-

s.hile.

STUDENT ASSEMBLIES
COMPULSORY ONLY
TWICE A MONTH

The Sluder

The

change in assembi)

; immediately effec-

of regular college a:

semblles with compulsory attcndanc

has been reduced to two a monll

These assemblies will be held whenevr
it is possible to obtain good speaker

Notices of these meetings will be git

Student assemblies with compulsor

attendance will be held on the fir;

Thursday of each month. Additioni

student meetings may be held by per-

mission of the President, if such

mission is obtained not later than

Tuesday preceding the date of m
ing.

Special freshman meetings with

quired attendance will probably

held during the opening weeks of Col-

lege.

Regular morning chapel with volun

tary atteudaiice will be held again Lhi

year daily at 8:00 A. M.

. of the

icklin and hit

as defei

s. Defer

mation play

Skull praclii

put through

game, block

ing-up

and offensive work-outs.

practice against passing hi

given. Signals and plays

in order, and in this line several for-

s have already been used.

:e is not-far off and nights

2 the usual raentaj practieo

tor the gridsters.

As tor the line, w.hich is urn

tutelage of Coach Twitchell. th.

be a host of contenders. The wings

are sewed up by Beery and Osborne

who have worlds of stuff i" the avia-

tion game. For center D^c Weaver

looms as a likely filler of Putman's

shoes altho McDavid and Webb are

close candidates. For guards, Schis-

ler. Southard. Conley. Heerwagen. and

Burno are fighting it out. All these

mene are elected to see action.

Tackle labor will be borne by Fat

Hayden, Cogan, Lamberson. McDav-

id, Parker, and Warning. These men

are gaining headway and promise

some real fighting possibilities for the

With the Montana State game three

weeks away, activities with the oval

will be hurried along, training rules

are being tightened, and as a unit the

Bengals appear to be worthy of the

respect of other conference contend-

Stolen But Frosh

Still Have Fun

Sometime last night three of t h e

prominent men of the campus disap-

peared. It is reported that one of the

two contending classes was responsible

for this super-abduction. At any rate

one of the classes did not like the way
the rules for the Frosh-Soph Scrap

and this was the way they hoped to

pay back those who framed the rules.

It was a long, hard walk but our he-

roes hurried so thai they would not

miss the festivities this morning. So

much for last night.

ers on the campus rose early and hur-

ried to a designated meeting place

from which they would be able to go

in a body and attempt to withstand the

might of last year's freshmen. When

Cutler flag pole was reached, it was

lound that two or three men were do-

FROSH FOOTBALL

PROSPECTS GOOD

Thirty-two Men Report For
First Practice: Include

Galaxy Of Prep Stars

With 32 huskies reporting Wedi
day afternoon for practice and I

probability of eight or ten more ti

ing out, prospects seemed very bright

for the best "frosh" team in years.

Most of the men who are practicing

on the field every afternoon were stars

:pective high school teams

ind r

Tho:

v'ho ha-

any of them

who have beei

ularly well thus far

captai

: had e

iron before entering

the fastest and most

field is Alvin Merce
star .half-back of the

the grid-

;ollege. Probably

and

anon City Hi

even for several years. Men
rge. weighing only about 1 50

pounds, but he is extremely fast and
shifty. From all indications he will

hold down one of the backfield posi-

ions when the yearlings play their first

ame. Along with Mercer are O'Berta

nd Matheson. also from Canon City.

O'Berla is a fullback and a terrific

plunger. Matheson played in the line

Juring his high school career and
:hould make a good showing with the

Frosh.

Harold Akin. WiLon Rockwell and
Bud" Groves, all western slope high

chool stars reported tor practice yes-

erday. Akin is short but stocky and is

s fast as greased lightning. Rockwell

nd Groves played on the Pnonia High
chool eleven and should make a name

for themselves in college.

Hailing from Denver, Gene Weller

nd Guy Martin, both linemen ought

o make a name for themselves play-

ng with the yearlings. Juan Reid and
Winthrop Crouch, Colorado Springs

High school proteges are out to show
and the townspeople what

they can do in the way of football.

Then like last year we have several

men from California. Gilbert Rice

who attended high school in Los An-
geles is out for the pivot position and
altho he is very light, he ought to

make a wonderful showing because of

his speed. Don Houser, 225-pound

hneman. Allen Landreth. fast end and

pass-nabber. Dean Triggs, shifty back

and Charles McGrory. star tackle, all

Civic Concert Company Will Present

Series of Famous Artists in Town
This Year at Nominal Cost

Mr. W. p. Quackeiibush. manager
of the Civic Concert Incorporated

series of Colorado Springs, gave a

short address to the students in yes-

terday's assembly, urging the united

support of the students anct faculty in

be given this winter at the municipal

auditorium.

The opportunity lo .hear the best in

music must not be lacking in a com-
munity of this character, and to meet
an immediate emergency, the Civic

Concerts Incorporated was organized

to provide musical entertainment for
the coming winter, and the sponsors of

this movement have arranged for the

appearance here of a notable group of

artists. Five concerts will be given

during the 1928-29 season.

"This is to be no money making
nt." Mr. Quackenbush pointed

management and no financial

profit. Everything has been planned

nth , of . tendi

fit to the pall

"Men who are backing this proposi-

tion, who have guaranteed the debit

ill Colorado College, and have unfail-

ingly given their spare time, support

and a great deal of money lo its in-

"This is not a high-hat quality of

entertainment which the average col-

lege student would find boring, but

the artists booked are famous, their

programs are interesting, and the in-

formative value in t.hem is great. To
have such is a civic and cultural asset,

and the prices are within every stu-

dent's means. $3 lo $6 for the five
concerts." he explained.

"It is impossible to have these pric-

wholc

If %

the series:

Lawrence Tibbelt. Baritone

October 31st.

Hulda Ushanska, Soprano
November 27t.h.

Albert Spalding. Violinist

January 10

The Revelers. Male Voices

January 21st

Sigrid Anegm, Contralto

February 20lh.

Delia Alpha Phi again led all other
fraternities in last year's competition
for the Interfraternity Scholarship Cup.
The local fraternity led the Kappa Sig-
mas by 1.28';^ and gained permanent
possession of the trophy having won it

twice before.

An unusual tisc in scholarship of all

the campus orders look place the sec-

ond semester of last year, each frater-

nity raising its average almost three
points. The Phi Gamma Deltas and
the Pi Kapp-> Alphas-made especially

notable advancement.

President and Mrs. Mierow have an-
nounced that they are providing a new
Interfraternity Scholarship Cup which
will be placed in competition this year,
ft will be awarded on the same basis

as that just won by the Delta Alpha
Phis. That fraternity having the high-
est average for the year 1928-29 has
the right to keep the trophy in its

Chapter House for one year. The fra-

ternity winning the cup three time:

the cup permanently.

Fraternity averages— 1927-26:

2nd. sem. (or year
Delta Alpha Phi .. . 79.345 77.93
Kappa Sigma 78.045 76.65
Phi Gamma Delta .. 77.530 75.38
Sigma Chi 72.662 72.60
Beta Theta Pi 73.978 72.39
Pi Kappa Alpha .... 74.593 7

Phi Delta Thcta ... 69..i70 69.29
(Signed) Guy H. Albright, compute

Sept. 8. 1928.

COSSITTTOBESCENE

OF ANNUAL RECEPTION

First All-College Dance Of Year

Be Hell! Tonight [n Gym; Metzler

Orchestra To Furnish Music

The Annual All-College Reception

id Dance will be held tonight in Cos-

silt Hail. The reception will begin at

8:30 in the Commons and will be fol-

wed immediately by the dance in the

The receiving line at the reception

III be composed of President and Mrs,

C. C. Mierow. Dean and Mrs. C. B.

Hershey. Dean and Mrs. W. L. Lovitt.

Dean Lee, Glenn Wade, President of

the A. S. C. C. Leiiore Benning. Sec-

retary of the A. S. C. C. Ruth Don-
"

,n. President of the W. S. G.. and

/ Beeson. President of the Town
Girls' Association.

This affair will be conducted on the

taditional "get acquainted" plan.

Tags will be issued to each student and

iductions will be unnecessary. No
dates will be allowed.

Johnny Metile, and his band will

rnish Ihe music. Punch and the

tier necessary features will be pre-

pared under the supervision of Eugene

Weinberger and Mildred Moore wh,

ho are in charge of the affair.

Dean Makes Survey

At Other Schools

On Visit East

Dean C. B. Hersliey has an interest

ing statement lo make after his tn'r

through the East this summer. His re-

marks follow:

During the past summer, on a Irif

East as far asTonlnnd. Maijie. i vis

ited over thirty colleges, universities

and professional schools. My purpose

most cases and more specific inquirie:

regarding equipment and administra

tion ill a few instances. All but foui

of the institutions visited ate noii-stat<

and similar in organization and ad^

ministration to Colorado College ex

cept t!>at some of them are formally

affiliated mth religious denominations.

My impressions of the institution!

visited were influenced by my intimalt

contacts with Colorado College, its lo-

cation, buildings, and equipment, anc

the comparisons which were made al-

most always in favor of C. C. Per-

haps there is a personal bias in the
statement that 1 found no more desir-

able college location than Color;-,do

Springs. The size and character (

the city, its unique location at the eds

of the plains and at the foot, of Pik.

Peak, the climate, the people, all the!

nd Othe mbin<

Colorado Springs an ideal city for an

institution like C. C.

It was impossible to make a detailed

study of the several institutions visited,

but with the .help of a bulletin of the

Bureau of Education. Washington, D.

C. on Statistics of Universities, Col-

leges and Professional Schools, 1925-

26, my general conclusions relative to

the scveial institutions visited and

others, especially west ol the Missis-

sippi, have been confirmed.

The official document of the Bureau

of Education lists two hundred a n d

fifty non-stale institutions west of the

Mississippi , and among these only

; report larger libraries than the

Coburn Library of Colorado College.

Coburn Library has approximately

100.000 volumes (or the use of the
students and faculty, and. at a nomi-

nal charge, of the citizens of Colorado

Springs. Perhaps the most serious

ation here in regard to the library

s inadequate housing. With a

r building to make the books

easily accessible and to provide

JUNIOR COUNCILMAN WILL

BE ELECTED NEXT FRIDAY

During „ de nt cou ncil ele lion last

spring, t vo lior m en wer

Frank He ag e

ha

ecled

eturned

fthe rep-

hool

this year. 1 a o rder It fill thi vacancy

nfei

Colorado College would be among the

leading institutions of the country so

PRESIDENT MIEROW'S TALK OPENS

COLLEGE YEAR AT FIRST ASSEMBLY

Faculty Appears In Full Sc
Body Gathers For First

Incoming: Students And
The first assembly of the college

year was held Wednesday. September
12, at Perkins Hall. The impressive
academic procession, customary to the
(irst formal gathering of the college,

was a feature o( the occasion.

. lesident C. C. Mierow gave his

welcoming address. It (ollows in part:

"We have assembled this morning in

evidence o( the (ormal opening o( an-
other academic year, the 55lh in the

life of this College. It is my pleasant
function to act as spokesman for Colo-
rado College in welcoming you all to

the duties, the responsibilities, the priv-

ileges and the pleasures, of our life

Cooperation Stressed By
Van de Graaff In Speech

Living up to the C. C. traditions and
cooperating with the football team in

giving them the very best support this

fall, is^ Ihe secret o( us successfully

competing vv-ith much larger institu-

tions on the same basis. Coach Van
dc Granff pointed out in his short ad-

dress at assembly Thursday.

'There as twice as many men in

the (reshmen class out for football as

there were last year or the year be-

fore," he snid, "and the prospects are

promising.

"Of the 1930 men who as freshmen
went out for football there arc three

Slicking with it. This only goes to

show that the other men who were
good athletes but would not slick. Now
last year's freshmen were small and
the future didn't look so bright, but

last spring ihcy all came out and got

down to some real work and this lafl

they look 300';/ better than we
thought they ' . i ei.r.

This (all.
,^.,

Phi:_ Har.''.%v-

i.'iiy

your appreciation

by supporting them.

"The nev men are large but not

very fast, but already I see in theim

spirit thai ihe others never had. and
the spirit of this Icnm is going lo be

better than ever before. Wc will lose

games, but not through kck of spirit,

eiiid the team deserves your suj>|]orll"

holastic Retiaiia As Student
Time; Dr. Mierow Welcomes
Acknowledges Donations

It is a peculiar satisfaction to re-
cive. each year, a new group of
young men and women who have en-
llcd as members of our household of
arning. Today we greet, for the first

time, the Class of 1932 of Colorado
CollcRe. I trust that your four years

ly bring to each one
:nt of all your hopes
lat a college educa-

I in your lives. I know
will open before you
unsuspected vistas of

field of knowledge. I hope
Colorado College will also im-

; upon you. with a fresh an cog-
emphasis, the duty of college

NUMBER Of CHANGES TAKE

PLACE IN C.C. FACULTY

Some Profs Return to C. C; Others

Receive Promotions And Eight New

Faculty Members Come Here

)n this campus m
>f you the fullilm

ind dreams of w

and hithei

Thci

inlys

ing dis,

of the Mississippi have larger endov
meats ihan Colorado College. The r.

port for 1925-26 gave $2,137,000 a

the endowment of C. C. This h«

been increased since that lime. Seven

of the older and larger institutions i

changes in the (acuity ol the college

this semester including some promo-
tions, the return ol several old mem-
bers, and the usual new appointments.

Those who have returned lo the

campus are:

Mrs. Mabel Lee as Dean of Women;
Dean Drucker. as head of the Jud-

son M. Bemis Department of Business

Admimstration and Banking;

Professor Crowell in the department

f Romance Languages;

Professor Mautner in Sociology;

Dr. William F. Drca in X-Ray.

Dr. C. B. Hershey has been ad-

nced to Ihe position of Dean of Ihe

College in addition 10 his work as

Head of the Department of Educ^irin.

Dr. William V. Lovilt is the ia« Diaii

of Men. He will continue his services

Professor of Mathematics.' ^ .

Those who have been reapdo^ed
positions on the fatuity. «rFF Miss

Dorolhy Krauce. A. B.. Vassar. '17;

A. M., Chicago, '21 as Instructor in

iiology.

Howard Miller Olson. B. S., Colo-

ado College, 75; M. S., University

f California. '28; as Instructor in

Physics.

lades Bradley Page. B. C. in Civil

Engineering. Colorado College. "23; as

Instructor in Civil Engineering.

The following are entering on their

first year as members of the Colorado

College Faculty;

Miss Dorolhy Breeze. A. B.. Deni-

son University. 7-1; A. M.. New York
University, 76; as Instruclor in Clas-

Mr. L. W. Fuller. A. B.. University

ice of mankind
We cordially welcome back to this

campus the members of the Sopho-
more. Junior and Senior Classes who

plele their undergraduate work. As
this IS the first opportunity which I

have had since Ihe publication of Ihe
1929 Pikes Peak Nugget, you will per-
haps pardon a personal word. I want
to thank the Editor and members of
the 1929 Nuggel Board and the Class
which they represent most sincerely
lor the honor paid me last June in Ihe
dedication of their beautiful volume to

the President of the College. I ap.
preciate particularly the very friendly
terms in which the book is dedicated
I look lorward with real pleasure to

my association with you as the present
Senior Class.

I am glad to be able lo make pub-
lic announcemcnl at this time of ses-
eral gifts recently received by ihe Col-
lege. Mrs. Augusta D. S. Earle has
generously esLablished a new scholar-
ship to be knowTi as "The Augusta D.
Swarl-Earle Scliolarship", of the value
of $2,000. The income on this amount
is to be awarded annually to a bene-
ficiary selected by the donor.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of

America have recently published a

Isvelve volume set of oiiginal sources

(or American History, handsomely
bound and clearly printed from oflicial

documents. The proceeds Irom ihis

work are lo be devoted to the proposed
Home for widows and orphans of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars. Mr. E. P.

Sliove. ol our own Boaid of Trustees,

and Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor, whose fath-

er, the late Mr. Judsoii M. Bemis, for

many years a Trustee, was one of the

grealest benefactors ol the College,

have each generously presented Colo-

rado College with a set of this val-

uable and important historical work.

These source boob published under

the title "Ametica" will soon be avail-

able for use in Ihe Coburn Library.

So much by way of greeting and

not let this occasion pass without an

additional thought on the end and pur-

pose of advanced education. The
question m.ay fairly be asked; "Why

Washburn Field

Returfed During

Summer Recess

Washburn Field, ll^hlsloric Tiger

been completely re-

lurKd and is in better condit

ever bcifeie, W. H. Thome, interna-

4ionally-^1jfrown landscape authority,

who ifrWo in charge o( the Broad-
moor tolf Course and Polo Field in

"addition to the Cheyenne Mountain
Country Club Polo Field, donated his

services to the college this summer and
produced a heavy turf which promises

to withstand the wear and tear of a

strenuous season better than in previ-

ous years. The bleachers and the goal

posts nave been repainted m prepara-

tion (or the football season.

Another improvement Jias been
planned which however utII probably
ot be completed until some time after

le football season is over. The city

'ith the cooperation of die property
holders has decided to pave Cache la

Poudre from Cascade Avenue to the
Monument Creek Bridge. This will in-

:lude a hard surface entrance into

Washburn Field.
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Attention #
Tigers /

We wish to announce that we have in our

employ Mr. Chuck Irwin and Mr. Glen "Sis-

sy" Wade who will give your clothes that

personal attention that all Colleg-e Clothes

should have.

New Suits—
CLEANED and PRESSED

$1.25

S=-M

W CLOTHES
Ready-mad«

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

8urt£ '40f '45, ^50 Topooat*

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

Williams' VII
the softest course in college

WILLIAMS' VII is a course for every man in the

institution. It's seven times a week but the ses-

sions are sliort—less than live minutes each. And best

of all, no man who elects Williams' ever fails— to e;et a

better shave than he ever got before.

The first thing you learn in shaving with Williams'

is of the remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skm.

You can't fail to be impressed—even after the closest

examination—with the fact that here, at last, is a shav-

ing cream which really does your lace good.

Then, especially if you're of a practical, business-

like turn of mind, you' II be

pleased with the efficiency

of Williams'. It softens the

beard in so much less

time. It does everything a

shaving cream is supposed

to do.

Get a tube of Williams'

today. Use it for two
months. See then if you ever

could go back to any oth

shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

ST"

THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

ALBERT W. BEVAN .

Editor

.
MaiLigei

Mai 150

CONCERNING A LITERARY MAGAZINE.

Followine the lead of a well established

universities of the country. Colorado College

magazine published in ihe name ol" ihc students.

The idea is a sound one and has proved practical m oilier set

The only danger apparent is that of insufficient literary talent in th.

lege If enough worthwhile material can be obtained trom ttie stu

and alumni all wll be well. If not, the burden of the magazine wil

upon the shoulders of a small group of people—a thing which \

ruin the paper thru monotony. However, the plan is worth trying

if successful, it will be of value to the school.

the larger

ve a literary

CALL FOR A CRAB.
Last year the student body was highly a

remarks of a columnist who styled himself th.

It is to be hoped that a worthy si

this year for in his day the Crab wa

pen, the Crab actually startled the scl

content and caused the overthrow of

including that of the infallibility of ih-

The va

jeclure. but the (.

lused and edified by the

Crab.

) this gentleman be found

ighty. By means of his facile

out of its complacent state of

y'eral moss-covered traditions

—

jdent body president.

. .^forms introduced by the Crab is a matter of con-

that he prodded the college to activity is undeniabh

ivity i ; good for ^ ybody and anything, .

do the college a sen

thru the Campus Opir

nd

__cordingly other discontented student;

by stepping forward and expressing thei

section of the Tiger.

FOR FRESHMAN.
, „

With the matriculation of every freshman class m the college, it is

customary to greet them with expressions of joy and with hopes for their

success in the future, They are invited to make themselves a part of the

college and its various activities and are advised to conduct themselves

as gentlemen (and ladies) and scholars. This is a fine old custom and

the editor is not criticizing—the effect upon the morals of the entering

students is probably worth the trouble.

But the best idea along this line that we have seen was printed in the

University of Texas Bulletin. Accordingly and with apologies to the

Lone Star school we reprint it;

We welcome both the New and the Old Students.

We are ready to supply you with your needed

school squipment for the yeai'.

'^'''Murray
DRUG CO.

Across from the Campus

, iiify withCall us for your mldnighl Iced. We'll ha>

o.ir l,ce delivery ler.ice.

SANDWICHES — CANDY — TOBACCOS — SOFT DRINKS

ALWAYS OPEN '

251/2 East Colorado Ave The CANTEEN

I forth

:
other

The scholarship require

ission to the University

anotlier chapter. Th<

lalifications, however,

Heretofore you have had parents.

others to spur you on to duty, to

mind you of necessary routine, and

caution you against excesses of all

rts. These influences will be large-

ly lacking at the University. You will

begin to be responsible lo a consider-

able degree, for your own conduct.

Are you capable of self-f

Supposi

the following "Entrai

was prepared by

another slate. It

ate for girls and

reproduced hei

arself by taking

e Examination."

college for boys

i equally appro-

ming, get

Are you

lo get up promptly every

lo your meals and lo sctioo

every day. and go to bed s

hour every night, all of your own ini-

tiative, without a word of reminder

from anybody?

Test your ability by making an ar-

rangement with your parents that foi

a trial month you are lo be left entire-

ly lo yourself in these matters, keep-

sleeps." "tardi

the test, continue llie arra

definitely in the joy of re^

If you fail, stay away f

not yet "ready."

Question 2. Are you man enough

to go off by yourselt every day and

^tudy all your lessons till you

them, without having anyone tel

AN ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

,e gore of brilliant excuse-mak-

If you cannot "pass" this part

: entrance exam, therefore, save

;lf by staying away from college

till you are belter prepared.

Question 3. Are you man enough

carry loose change in your pocket

ithout spending it?

Childish lack of self-control in han-

dling money ruins more college careers

1 liquor and gambling combined.

r-spending. buying on credit, bor-

ng, deceiving the homefolks —
then the inevitable exposure and

Test your ability by asking your

ther to give you a cash "salary" in

lump sum at the beginning of each

311th. Agree with him on a written

t of personal expenses it is meant

cover. If, with this money in your

pocket, you cannot help "running out"

the month is over, you are not

old enough financially to go to college.

Question 4. Are you man enough,

when another fellow's answer is in easy

ich, lo fail on an examination rath-

Lhan obtain unlawful aid?

In the whirlwind rush of the col-

lege, opportunities to lie and cheat are

innumerable. If, when the temptation

comes, you are too weak to resist, you

are unfit for college, and will soo

kicked out by your fellow students and

disgraced tor life. Until you can safe-

ly be trusted with entire liberty in

matters involving your truthfulness

and honor, stay away from college.

You are not yet "prepared," what-

ever your age, height, or "units."

) get lo w.

At colle. nobody

J haven-l
,

lakes" you
enough lo

What Have You?
W. L. RIVERS

e college graveyard. Your

seem flawless to you. bi

your hard-hearted colle

who have a special ihi

Welcome Home, Tigers

Phone
Main 4800

122
N. Cascade

Next To Alta Vista Hotel

NEW LOCATION NEW CARS

Shields'1)00TERY
Quality Materials, Unexcelled Style and Work-

manship, Perfect Fitting Shoes, at Attractive

^5.00 to $1.1

SHIELDS tSOOTERY
I I I Ea.l Pike, Peak

0. E. HEWIENWAY WILLIAM MASON
Presidenl and General Manager Secrelary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON. Assrstant Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-115 S. Tejon Si. 1201 N. Weber Si.

Thi

wid.

hort bul searching en-

If you cannot

it, remember that for the weak-

. shorl-sighled. and dishonest,

illegc graveyard is yawning and

full. If you can. rejoice that

college life all roads of success

open to I h e self-controlled

Telephone 1364

Superior

Dry Cleaning Co.

jrgetic

:, the Tiger

To

lothe

t whethei

With Ih

other year of publi

freshman, the paper is merely a;

;uriosity: to the upper classmt

)ld acquaintance,

acquaintance is old

le done to improvi

tart of th. .

nind the student

The Tiger belongs lo the students.

., . and ihe

ear is a good lime to re-

ent body of Its privileges

'hole and entire. It is managed, wril-

irculaled by student

..hat is n

being thi

ead by students. Such
ise, every undergraduate

e ihat he h,
'

'

inite connection with the paper. In

where a great deal of past la.xity has

An editorial staff is elected to run

things: this is essential. Bul respon-

sibility by no means stops there. The

olumns of the paper

nd construct'

; fre

iding students will do more than all

- better your own TIGER.
student will find

ith the paper

Too many
ime dissatisfaction witn tne paper.

owl about it to himself, lose interest,

id drop the matter- This is what

hurts any publication: — INDIFFER-
ENCE.

If you have got a complaint; it

there is something you want to say; if

you have an argument or new idea—
don't blame the editors for being slow

— they're not mind-readers, and

they're doing their best. Let them

know about it, let the campus know

An editor is always a puppet lo nis

reader, and he welcomes anything

1 say. any i

aid, there

the added

each individual student

ses his power as critic ;

viil be no question about

lucccss of your paper this

WHAT-HAVE-YOU?

Always
AWelcome

at

''The Boys'
In this, the first issue of The Tiger, we ex-

tend the "glad hand" to you with the assur-

ance of our whole-hearted support in all

your school activities.
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PLAZA DINING
ROOM

"The Place lo Eat"

eakfast — Luncheon

T. J. Collier T. M. Colli<!

V. L Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
Phone Main 386 543 W. Colo. Avi

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Picture Framing. Enlarging

4 Hour Kodak Service.

COPYING TINTING

MASSELOS
ART & PHOTO SHOP

124 E. Pike^ Peak

I suppose the reason why so many
ihousands of young men and women
are flocking to our colleges and uni-

versities today is ihat they are con-

vinced that in college they w,!l find

the key to happiness, the clue to duty,

the door ta service: iomelhing that

will presumably cnrtch their lives;

something that will belter equip ihem

to [ece the world's demands and lo

satisfy its needs. This is a legitimate

expectation and belief. Yet you will

find that the same Co'lege nialies vary-

ing returns to individii:il students. The

rewards which you have a right to ex-

pect here are not causually bestowed

in neatly wrapped and labelled pack-

ages by super-salesmen somehow qual-

ified lo dispense commodities that arc

Printing Co.
COLORADO
rPRlNOS

s
P
1

Displaying
J

eAitifciA
A New
Type Face

dcrstanding. Education b a process of

imfoldmg life. All that the college

teacher can do is to aid you to develop

lo the full your own natural aptitudes

and abilities, encouraging you by his

previous personal achievement and ex-

perience and understanding. The
treasures of knowledge will be spread

: fre

capable of

possessing and making permanently

your own. It is not a matter of cram-

ming the mind with facts and formulas

and figures. It is rather the larger and
more vital task of achieving, each one

of you for himself or herself, as an in-

dividual, self-development and self-

expression. This and this alone ^vill

bring the fullest measure of happiness.

the readiest response to the call of

duty, ihe best preparation for service

to others.

Many of you have heard or read

Herbert Hoover's "homecoming
speech" delivered at ^
Iowa on August 21. Let me repeat a

"When we traverse ih.

ihose who have builded this Slate anc

this nation", said Mr. Hoover, "we re

call these acts which are rooted in ihi

have lost those finer qualities of rug-

ged character, self-reliance, or iniiia-

ive, nor have they lost the great qual-

ty which they imbedded in American
:hor,-cter. the quality of neighborly co-

operation and mutual service. It is in

this quality that our hopes must lie in

e solution of our great problems."

Self-developmenI and self-cxpres-

)n, the assimilation of knowledge ac-

cording to our several abihtics, t.he
willingness to use our fully developed
powers in the service of mankind —
these are high ideals. Yet there is one
thing more.

I was reading a day or two ago, an
autobiographical sketch by a scholar

forced by circumstances to leave for a

time his chosen field of study and now
—after achieving an unexpected fi-

nancial success—-anticipating a return

to the pursuits and the aims of his
youth. He says:

"The old lean years were good
years — filled with ardor and .high

hopes and blazing ideals, and with ihi

and the

Wher
; find that no

iifactioi

ie give

, as the

able to

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

'Say it with flowers

"Better Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

youth. And I shall go back to ihi

and strive to recapture their magic. I

shall again tread that long, weary

personal fulfilment, which has

but which leads ever upward
stars: for only in an effort to

: that which is beyond all hu-

hicvcment does the restless spir-

naii find solace, The bitterest

of all disillusions are the realities we
have managed lo grasp."

'S. S. VAN DINE" in Tlie American

Magazine. September. 1928. p. 129,

Centuries ago a great theologian and
church father reached virtually the

same conclusion when ,he said in a

prayer to God: "Our hearts are rest-

less till Ihey find their rest in Thee."

"The challenge before ihe college man
and woman of today", says Dr. Lee S.

McCollester, "irrespective of ihe par-

profession or trade into which

Coburn Library To Again
Be Open For Night Study

It has been decided that last year's

slom of opening the library at night

ould be continued this year. Ac-
rdingly the library will observe the

luts of 7:30 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.
L week days. On Saturday, the hours
ill be from 7:30 lo 6:00 and on
indays as usual, the library will not

be open al all.

The evening hours at the library

came in culmination of a long appeal
lo the trustees and the faculty for ex-

tra study hours for those who were
unable lo use the library during the

day. Tlie plan was tried tentatively

for ihc latter part of the first semes-
ter lasl year and because fair success

allended the use of the library during
the evening the plan was carried over
lo the next semester. It is being tried

again this year and if students con-
tinue lo use the library during the eve-

ihould not continue indef-

COMPLIMENTS
OF THE

GAZETTE
and

TELEGRAPH

the pla.

inilely.

ndlvidui -, foi

t our civiliL

earnest devotion lo thi

of the spiritual lifi

This too is a duly, an 0|>portunity,

a privilege, afforded by the American
liberal arts college.

It is to such possibilities as these

that I wish to invite your attention this

morning. I trust thai this will prove

to be a notable year in your lives and

in the history of the College of which

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
We submit the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to

describe a camel, said, "A came! is what you wish you were smoking while

yon try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology—but he knew his

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind

have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels

—the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkaflilch on this: Camels have

jiisl the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot tvlth the "fill-fullment'

every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want lo lose?

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMP.ANV. N . C.

Student Body Gains

In Registration

For First Week

With registration prnclically <

pleled Colorado College is slarlin_

fifty-fourth year with one of the larg-

est enrollments in the luslory of the

school. Late entrants will be regisie

ing for the next two weeks so fin*

; not B ailable

The presenl senior class has broken

all records with 107 regislcrmg

and with indications of more to

ous than Ihey were at this time lasl

year. The junior class, howevei

normally small due, probably,

f

; thre The I

tal number of students will be an-

nounced some lime next week.

Colorado Springs, as usual, lead;

with the largest number registered

from one city. Denver and Pueblo

are well represented as arc Trinidad,

U Junta. Weslcliffe, and Brush. Stu-

dents arc enrolled from Illinois. Kan-

sas. Missouri. Ohio. Texas. New Mex-

ico. Oklahoma. Florida. Montana.

Washington. New York, California. Ne-

braska, and Pennsyh

Sisam To Be Late In

Returning To School

Professor Sisam, who has beer

spending the summer in Europe witi

hio family, mil be unable to .return un

til sometime around October Isl.

Dr. Sisam has been attending lh(

International Commerce of Mathemal

ics which was held in Italy during th.

month of August.

COLLEGE DAY TO BE
OBSERVED SUNDAY
AT CITY CHURCH

The First Congregational Church of

Colorado Springs is observing Sunday,

September 16. as Colorado College

Day. Dr. Seeley K, Tompkins will

speak on "The Place of Reason in ihc

Task of Living." Dr. Tompkins is

Chaplain of Colorado College and. as

such, has charge of the morning chap-

el during the first part of the week.

The students of Colorado College

are well acquainted with Dr. Tompki

since he has spoken several limes di

ing ihe past year in the regular asse

blies as well as his other dulies

It has been the regular custom of

the Congregational Church for i

years past lo hold a College Day, and

this is in continuance of that cusl

Church begins at 11:00 A. M.

the building is located on St. V,

and Tejon.

TIGER SPARE TIRE
COVERS ON SALE

Jo Irish, graduate manager of all

letics for the college, wishes to call the

attention of the student body to the

w Tiger .spare tire covers and also

the new athletic book ticket plan.

The lire covers, which are inlended

primarily lo raise enthusiasm in sup-

port of the Tiger team, are on sale at

cost in Irish's office in Cossilt and at

the Colorado Sporting Goods Com-
pany. Prices for these covers range

from $1.50 to 2.00 depending upon
the size. These covers arc made in

black and decorated with the picture

of a football player standing on a

large C. C. football. Above the play-

er's head is the well known Tiger mot-

to. "Eat 'Em Up, Tigers."

The student tickets this year include

admission lo every game on the foot-

ball schedule, a departure from the
custom of paying additionally for out-

RESULTS OF ANNUAL
PLEDGING SEASON
ARE ANNOUNCED

After , of I

Llie seven fralcriiilies on the cnm|iu

'tddcd about one hundred ii.imcs t<

their rosters at midnitjhl, Tuesday.

September 1 I when lire open sensoii

on freshmen officinlly begins.

Tire fullovving lisls have been report-

ed .0 far :

Delta Alpha Phi: Harold Colten.

Pueblo: Virgil Compton. Tlmon. Kan-
sas ; David Myles. Clifford Brtce, Dick

Ragle. Paul While. Dick Yard, and W
Rocketl, all of Colorado Springs.

Phi Gamma Delia; William Simon.

Mark Perkinson. Willi.am Crago. Wil-

liam Anderson. Mobray Drnmmond.
Barrel Griffith, and Charles Cogan. all

of Colorado Springs. fiobert Don-

nelly. Bloomington. Wisconsin; l^us

sell Sabo. Pueblo; Elvi. Starbuck and

Leon Slarbuck. Salida; Wilson Rock-

well, Kenneth Groves. Paonia; Hugh
Baker. Rupert MeClung. Russell Hen-

ritte. Trinidad.

Kappa Sigma: Gordon Corson. Lit-

tleton; Al Prince, Brookline. Mass.;

Harold Rea. Denver; Oliver Hill, Lil-

tlelon. Colo.: Ray Hollingsworlh.

Elizabelli. Colo.; Cecil Bender. Joseph

Rohrer. Chauncey Blodgett. Field Bo-

harl. Francis Robbins. Randolph Riley.

Paul Coiiover. Roland Anderson. Carl

Burke. Franklin Sullivan. Nelson

Brosvn, Arthur Baylis. all of Colorado

Springs; Hilary Moseley. Quanah.

Tex.; Everelt Rex. Calhan; Wilbur

Little. Canon City.

Beta Theta Pi: Winthrop Crouch.

Burton Paddock. Clifford Goodson.

Colorado Springs; Alvin Mercer. Mar-

tin O'Berla. Harry Matheson. Canon

City: Don Houscr. Allen Landrelh.

Charles McGrory. Dean Triggs. Whil-

ller. Calif.; Gilbert Rice. Los Angeic

Calif.: Paul Heerwagcn. Weilclilf.

George Robinson. Breckenridge, Cole

and Harold Akin. Fruila. Colo.

Sigma Chi; Waller Slocum. Max
Schmilt. Brush. Colo.; Price Hyllon,

Truckton. Colo.: Ed Rowe. Jimmy

Perryman. Juan Reid. Colorado

Springs; Fred Hanson. Whealridge,

Colo.; Frank Pelers. Litlle Rock,

Ark.; Williom Orr. Denver; Robert

Doyle. Dodge City, Kans.

Phi Delta Theta: Wayne Campbc

L-ongmont: Fred Short. Guy Mart

Eugene Weller. Henry Smith. Denvc

Glenn Merritt. Tommy Scott. Joseph

Hutchinson. Colorado Springs; Wallet

Nordcll. La Junta.

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY'

The first meeting of ihe Contempor-

ary Society Alumnae was held Thurs-

day afternoon at ihc home of Miss

Mariorie Crisscy, l-tll Mesa Avenue.

Broadmoor. At ihe meeting Miss

Eileen Carrick was elected President

of the alumnae for the coming year.

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs

Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M. -1670 831 N. Tejon

HaveYou Seen^
this Pen
in Class?

ParkerPens
Black ojr.( Gold,,

C^
X ^^^^ French Cleaoing

OUtUre S and Dyekg Co

Phones I 288- 1 Ml

^intons
^" Pure Milk

'. Students when down town r

your friends al

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANY

Corner Bliou and Tejon

Al. Johnson

THE J. S. BROAVN
MERCANTILE COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Distributors New York Cigars

%%Lib
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WELCOME STUDENTS
lou can depend on

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kioto H. A. Thotnpso

Typewriters

w.

ye sell, rent, repair atrd ex-

hange every make typewriter

ill sell you any make
pewriter on monthly pay-

ents as small as $5.00 a

onth.

T-»
THE

ri'PEWRUER
MAN

125 N Ti-icin M- Main "JS

Piggly IViggly

ALL 0\'ER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Ave,

122 So, Tejon St.

332 N, Institute

717 .•I, Weber St,

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Per

Phone M, 6i

AMERICAN SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

27I.2 So, Tejon

Latest Magaiines Subscriptions

On Sale Takei

HENDERSON'S SERVICE
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vnlcanizing

948 So. Nevada Phone 1206-W

Many
Collegs

Students
find Shorthand and
Typewnting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

The Associated Student Council al

their first meeting Wednesday night

authorized the publication of a college

literaty magazine projected by a group

of students among whom are Beth

Smith. Willis Slrachan, John Emmer-

son. and several others.

The magazine, which will incorpo-

rate student literary work in the form

of prose, poetry, art

with

be issued quarterly,

appearing about the

es. and r

nlributions.

e initial nui

niddle : Oct

It is generally felt that a literary

aurnal will be .t desirable uiider-

sking for both th.

.-rite and th.

work.

The staff has

ganized, and a

the first part <

all students inl

torested in student

been definitely or-

ating will be called

at week to whicb

ed in the prospec-

The class in English 15 (Brownins)

will meet at 2:00 o'clock Friday af-

ternoon. Sept, 14, to arrange a sched-

ule for the seiTiester,

Errglish 23 (Old English) will meet

at the same time and place.

The Fulls Studio has been selected

for the official studio lor the Pike's

Peak Nugget,

Pictures will not be accepted from

any other studio.

It will be absolutely necessary to

have all pictures taken by the Christ-

Have your picture taken al once

—

price 3,75 per dozen,

Harry Blunt, Manager,

Announcements of the hours of Mr,

Hulbert's history courses are posted on

the Library Bldg, bulletin board.

Mildred Moore by September I9lh,

,f Michigan. '17; A, M„ '22. as la-

in History,

Miss Martha B, Jones, A, B.. Cor-

:ll, '28; as part time Instructor in

Chemistry,

Mr, Manus Roiien. A, B„ University

f Buffalo, '27: A, M„ Harvard. '28,

s Instructor in English,

Dr, Leo W, Borttee, '06, for the past

Ight years an alumnus trustee, has

..een appointed Medical Advisor to the

College, succeeding the late Dr, A, A,

Blackman,

Miss Helen F, Vaoghan. B. S„ Skid-

ore College. '24. as Secretary to the

Dean of Women,
Elizabeth Michenet, as Cata-

loguer at Coburn Library,

Mrs. Lydia Wood Foster. A, B.,

Kansas University, '28, as part time Li-

'•M
Roy Vandenberg.

quarterback and captai

BOOSTERS CLUB
The Colorado College Booster's

Club held its first meeting of the year

last night al the Chamber of Com-
merce. The gathering was largely for

the purpose of arousing the enthusi-

asm of the business men of the city

toward the Tiger athlelics. Coach Van
de Graatf gave a short talk on the

gridiron prospects of the college this

fall.

The efforts of the club under the

direction of H, C, Harmon as presi-

dent have been well rewarded and an

unusually large number of athletes

have been entered in the freshman

class this fall.

HOMECOMING PLANS
Plans lor the 1928 Homece

one of the most colorful events ,

hool year, are already undi

vill be s

ilong the line of

the

alui

olle.

r this c

K, Emmerson, Mary
Jim Keyser, The committee v

with W. D. Copeland. field i

of the college.

the East have larger endowments, but

only the few indicated have a mote

substantial financial foundation in all

the western part of the country.

Another bulletin of the Bureau of

Education on Accredited Higher Insti-

tutions placet Colorado College on the

approved lists of the most important

national and regional accrediting

agencies. This favorable rating is

based on four factors:

i . The financial support of the in-

stitution.

2. The buildings and equipment.

3. The faculty and administration.

4. The admission and graduation

requirements.

C. C. occupies a favorable position

among the educational institutions of

America because it has maintained a

high regard lor all the standards of

eiticency set by the educational lead-

ers and accrediting agencies of 1 h e

FR0SH-50PH SCRAP

ing their best lo carry on the dignily

of Iheir class and to conduct them-

selves as those who have been in col-

lege for one whole year should. These

two or three were, in fact, the might

of the class. The freshmen were not

unhappy because they could not fight

but having gotten up early, they could

not yield the field without a battle.

Accordingly, they painted the masct)t

of the sophomore class in an appropri-

ate manner and then returned to bed

to see if they could make up some

the valuable sleep that they had h

Coach William T. Va-r dc

the smar.est anil the bi^stst (

Ihe conference.

FROSH FOOTBALL

from Whittier. Californir.. shook

things hot for the varsity in theii

mages and should give the j

teams from other schools somet

worry about. Paul Hcerwagen.

et of "Ye Herpe Blgge Oxxe"

peeled to have things his ow
when it comes to holding down

"Dutch" Clark brought back Rnssell

Sabo. Pueblo Central star to school

with him. and "Dutch" tells us that

when Sabo gels going, he will make

several of the other players sit up and

lake notice. Elvis and Leon Starbusk.

who were the stars of the San Luis

Valley league are here from Salida,

Colorado and are out to make the
Frosh eleven.

Coaches Herslrom and Roessnes.bolh

former slar linemen on the Black and

Gold eleven are extremely pleased with

the turn oul of the class of 1932 and

the way that they have been rounding

into shiipe is encouraging. When this

eleven gets their plays down to per-

fection, the varsity will have as mutih

to worry about in Iheir scrimmages as

they will when they meet several of

the conference teams.

The Tiger team is very green this

year, but if one-half of this year's

yearlings report for varsity work next

year, then the Rocky Mountain con-

ference had better watch out for the

Tigers, "the most feared team in the

Rockies."

Following is the complete list of can-

Martin Oberlo. Canon City. 165

pounds, bock; Alvin Mercer, Canon

Cily. 155 pounds, quarterback; Harry

Matheson. Canon City. 180 pounds,

linesman; Harold Akin. Fruita. Colo.,

166 pounds, back; George Robinson.

Brcckenbridge. 170 pounds, line;

Dean Triggs. Whittier, Calif.. 140

pounds, tackle; Allen Landreth. Whit-

tier. Calif. 140 pounds, end; Robert

Donelly. Illinois. 181 pounds, line;

Lloyd Roberts. 145 pounds, end; M.

R. Calandrell. 150 pounds, line; Cliff

Biice. 150 pounds, back; Ernest Wat-

ers. Denver. 145 pounds, end; Dean

Slarbuck. Salida. 180 pounds, tackle;

Elvis Slarbuck. Salida. 180 pounds,

tackle; Russell S.ibo. Pueblo. 175

pounds, back; Fred B. Hanson. Gil-

berl Rice. Los Angeles. 140 pounds,

back; Winthrop Crouch. Colorado

Springs. 150 pounds, center; Don
Houser. Whittier. Calif.. 210 pounds,

fullback; Fran Jacobson. Yoder. 152

pounds, line: Juan Reid. Colorado

Springs. 180 pounds, line; Ernest

Rowe. 165 pounds, line; Kenneth

Pomeroy. Whittier. Calif.. 155 pounds,

back; M. Buzard. 150 pounds, line;

Russell Hugg. 168 pounds, back; Wil-

son Rockwell. Fruita. 140 pounds,

end; Hugh Baker. 134 pounds, quar-

Football Schedule
OCT, 6—Monlana Slate at Colorado Springs

OCT, 13—Western Stale at Colorado Springs

OCT, 20—Denver University at Denver

NOV. 3—Utah University at Salt Lake Cily

NOV. 10—Mines at Golden

NOV. 17—Colorado U. at Colorado Springs {Home

NOV, 24—Wyoming University at Colorado Springs

DEC, 1—Aggies at Ft. Collins.

"When your mmd balks at "fig'upiii'"—

If yours is a mind easily confused by interstellar distances, infinity

of space, light-years, weighty statistics— forget the ponderable fgct

that Camels lead today by billions. Just light 'em . . . smoke 'em . . .

revel in their fragrance. Watch your barometer swing to "fair and

cooler"—and let your smoke-sense tell the tale of Camel supremacy!

©1928

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, "WIN STO N -S A I.EM . N. C.



All those who are interested in working on the

Tiger Staff this year meet in Ticknor Study at 7:30

o'clock tonight. Bring a written application stating

the type of work you wish to do.

Obc Colorado College

OfftciaJ Students'Publication

All old members of the

7:30 o'clock in Cossit Cc

ganizatjon will be discusse<

rowelrs meet tonight at

imons. Plans for reor-

Everyone be there.
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ONE CANDIDATE

IS NOMINATED

Tommy Jones Is Nominee

For Junior Member Of
Associated Students

Wilh

lo ihrow

ne nominee coining forlh

is Iial in ihc ring, the special

.J, Junior M«n on ihe Slu-

dcnl Council appears to be seltled al-

ready. However, according to Glenn

Wade, president ol the A. S. C, C„

the lield may be increased by

o(

e go tc

andida

s the

Ir<

Thomas Joi

Pennsylvania,

1930. is the 1

of New Wilrr

mbe of the class of

;andidale. H.

,. „.„ .mural athletics

and a member of the Kappa Sigma

fraternity.

The election will be held next Fri-'

day in Room 13 of Palmer Hall,

The official nomination follows;

We the undersigned, hereby nomi-

nate Thomas Jones as Junior Man on

the A. S, C. C. Council,

'(Signed)

Viiginia Dewey
Betty Meston

Dorothy Schultz

Ruth Taub
Lucille Huntei

Ruth Bates

Charlotte Brown

Katherine Hulbert

Beth Smith

^op\i& Fail to Gain

Much Sought Flag

Quile as usual the freshman- sopho-

more scrap was as bad a flop as Tex

Rickatd's heavyweight elimination bat-

tles.

It was a slirriiig baUle of brain

against brawn, the yearlings furnishing

the brawn in ihe form of numbers, and

the second year men supplying the

brains in the form of a bogus scheme

to have Ihe struggle called off.

The brain-child of the sophomores

sounded quite feasible, in brief the

idea was to kidnap the officers con-

ducting the melee. The strategy ot

the second year men was the only
thing that kept the plan from succeed-

ing-
, .

With two of the officials in iheir

hands, the sophomores, unversed and

green in the art of detaining prisonevs,

allowed the officials already in their

hands to escape while they sallied

forlh in quest of the third. Believing

that one of ihese had the coveted flag

on his person, their exit caused much

hair-rendering in the camp of ihe

sophomores. This was all in vain
since ihe official, with the keen fore-

thought of an upperclassman, had ju-

diciously hid the prize in ihe family

chicken coop.

Their plan a failure, the sophs saw

their doom, and seized ihe advantage

of an extra hour's sleep while the only

result of the hopeful efforts of the

freshmen was lo stand guard, unmo-

lested, over a flag-pole which was. no

doubt, lonesomely thinking of virile

scraps of former days.

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER HAS Prosh Lineup Begins to Take Form DOCTOR ELLIS PUBLISHES IMnRFfl^F ^HflWN
BEEN BUSYJIS SEMESTER^

^^^j^ y^^^.^^ ^.^^ Coming Saturday
^EXTBOOIi^PSYCHOLOGy

|Jj p^gi^^^^^^^This fall, ihe college employment

ureau. located in the office of t h e

Secrelary of (he College, is having

jobs than ever before.

Mr. Arlie Beery, student secretary of

the bureau, has been quile successful.

'er. in securing jobs and m plac-

len in the right places. Many
jobs, board jobs, and cash jobs

iw being worked by students who

might not otherwise have an opportun-

ity to attend college.
_

-

Mr. Beery is at the Secretary's of-

fice in the adminislration building

from two-forly-five to three forly-five

each day of the week except Saturday.

He is in the office all morning on Sat-

There arc some very good jobs

which need filling right now. All stu-

dents wanting work should see Mr.

Beery at once. His home address is

eight hundred and thirly-two North

Corona; his home telephone number is

Main 4765-J.

IRISH ISSUES CALL FOR

FALL TRACK ASPIRANTS

Outlook For Track Brighter This Ye;

Than Ever Before Because of Frosh

High School Record Meo

Believing that there is no time lik.

the present. Coach Jo Irish has issuet

the call for fall track practice.^ Suits

may be obtained from equipment

manager Hanes at Cossilt Hall and ihi

first workout will start Wednesday af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock.

Training will be confined to light

workouts for the greater part of thi

first semester. However, Irish ha
some competitions in mind such a

cro's-counlry runs or perhaps an old

fashioned hare and hound race. Tht

main objective of the early call is tc

lound up the prospects for next-spring

and to give them experience. Prac-

tice will be held throughout the winter

on Washburn Field and in Cossitt Sta-

dium when the weather will permit.

Some very promising freshman cin-

der prospects have enrolled this fall

and while hopes for a championship

are rather out of the question. Colo-

rado College should present a real

threat lo the conference track and field

teams—a thing which has not hap-

pened for many years in Colorado

Springs. Among the prominent yearl-

ing performers are: Prince, who comes

well recommended from Brookline

Massachusetts. Broad jumping is his

As practice progresses in the ^'earl-

S ranks, candidates for the eleven

e showing more form and speed and
Coaches Herstrom and Roessncr have

,11 probably wear the

frosh svvi

In the

-, this ^

kfield. Mercer, and Ober-

a. two Canon City stars, will prob-

bly hold down the halfback posilions.

Juan Rein, a graduate of the Colorado

Springs High Sciiool. looks tike the
best bet for fullback. The quarle:-

k position is as yet undecided, but

Ken Pomeroy. hard hitting back from

Whilticr. California, will probably be

for i

all. Landrcth

vith lh(

KAPPA BETA PLEDGES
ONE MAN BY LINE
OF SOFT SOAP

"Well. Joe, hc-ive a seat. I guess

you've been around here long enough
lo know Ihe fellows. You have also

met enough of the other men on the

campus to compare ours with those in

other fraternities. We are certain ihat

you will be able to recognize a good

thing when you see it. Hence we'll

try to be brief and, in as frank a man-

ner as possible, we'll set forth the ad-

vantages that Kappa Beta has to offer

you,

"Let's lake it from a national stand-

point. Kappa Beta has as much lo

offer you in this way as any other

national fraternity. There are men r.ll

over the United Slates who are alum-

ni. Among them arc big business men
who stand ready lo help fraternity

brothers wilh their lasl penny—lo do

anything in their power for brothers,

such is the fellowship and love in the

bonds of this order. These men ate

prominent. You can pick up any pap-

^it andyou_will see some Kappa Beta's

name. Three presidents have be-

longed and in ihe last eig.ht years there

have been six cabinet members from

our order. All this is just to show you

f Kappa

Whni

ier^High S.

idctcrminc

High Scl

City (

posi Don H(

ol pro-

jUe. He
i tackl-

Carson. Litlle-

bets for tackle

user, 225-pomid

lOlhei

fium 'S-'lii

land a berlh somewhere near the cen-

ter of the line, probably that of

guard. The other guard position will

probably go lo either Sabo, of Si. Pal-

rick's High of Pueblo, or Bob DonncU
ly of Wisconsin. BolJi men are heavy,

fast, and have had considerable grid-

iron experience. The pivot position is

yet a matter of question.

None of the above named players

into consideration before the final

learn is picked. They are: Chuck Mc-
Gregory. 195-pound linesmnn from

Whitticr: Elvis and Leon Starbuck,

star players of the San Luis Valley

League; Harold Akin, shifty backlield

man from the Western Slope; Di

Triggs. stocky Whillier High School

linesman: Ernie Waters. Denver; Ei

Rowe, Colorado Springs Hig

Among the recent releases of D. Ap-
plelon & Co.. publishing firm of New
York City, is a work on psychology

rillen by Dr. Robert S. Ellis, proles-

sory of psychology at Colorado Col-
lege. The book is entitled "Thi Psy-
hology of Individual Differences" and
s being well received by crilics all

>ver the country.

Dr. Ellis, who came here last year,

eceivcd his A. B. degree at the Uni-
ersity of Arkansas in 191 1, and look

his Ph. D. at Clark University in 1914,

Many More Expected to En-
roll This Week As Dead

Line Approaches

From present indications it seems
that Colorado College may exceed all

records^ in its enrollmenl for the cur-

'legc year. Many s

Campus Force Busy

With Summer Work

Hear ye! Hear ye! Old Palmer
Hall is in better condition than when
we lefl it last year. During the sum-
mer many improvements were made
on the campus as well as on Palmer.
A new pipe line was laid from the

shops in back of Cutler lo Palmer Hall.

Palmer Hall was re-roofcd lo prevent

past. The halls

s ihey hnv

School s lin

Robin:

will be a fighl

Yearling eleven and I

probably not be picked

two or three weeks.

The Frosh will mee
Saturday at 2:30 P. M
Sladium in the firsl scri

and Ge.

idgc, Colorado. It

MIEROW SPEAKS

ON EDUCATION

President Tells Women's
Club of The Scope And
Aims of Education

Having as his subject. "The Signif-

icance And Worth Of Education". Dr.

Mierow. President of Colorado College

spoke before the Women's Club of

Colorado Springs. Saturday. Sept. 15

at the Odd Fellows Hall.

In resume his speech was as follows:

The aims and scope of education have

frequently been reinterpreted in t h e

light of changing conditions and ideals,

but there has never been any real

n. From the days of the Wise

old down lo the present we

, his familiar admonition:

1 is the principal thing; there-

wisdom; yea, wilh all thy get-

(ConUnned on PMe «

Man of

have b.

"Wisdo;

Sport Calendar Issued

To Students At Assembly

bly c

St Thursday's Student Assem-

ndars were distributed through

the courtesy of the Mountain States

Telephone and Telegraph Company.

The design consists of colored cuts

of the football captains of all the Con-

ference Schedules in foolball. basket-

ball, baseball, and track lor the com-

ing year.

The publication of this calendar has

become an annual custom of the

,

Mountain Stales Co.

FACULTY RUMORED
TO THROW PICNIC

Rumor would have it thai there will

be a faculty picnic on the 22nd of

September. Just who is managing it

and where it will be are not known to

Ihe public. However, as the 22nd

comes on a Saturday the student body

will not be affected by ihe excursion

unless, of course some of the profes-

sors overeat and fail to show up for

class on Monday.

Tompkins Delivers Sermon

On Colorado College Day

Dr. Seeley K. Tompkins, pastor ot

Lhe Firsl Congregational Church oT

Colorado Springs, who delivered a ser-

mon the "Place of Reason in the Task

of Livmg". at the annual Colorado

College Services at the church lasl

Dr. Tompkins is the C. C. Chaplain.

and is a regular speaker at Chapel

services. The service lasl Sunday was

rather poorly attended by the stu-

"Our chapter is one of the best on

the campus. One of the boys is cap-

tain of the football team and anolhir

IS manager. Well, the list is too long

lo bore you with but we are represent-

ed in every activiliy on the campus.

"The friendship and brotherly love

in lhe house here is the envy of t h e

school. It is such a sacred thing thai

I can hardly tell you of it without

tears in my eyes. You know how it

is, Joe. when something seems to

choke you and you can't find words

lo express yourself. Now a condition

such as this has come about only by n

careful selection of our men. by tak-

ing only those who are of a personal-

ity such that they are plainly cut

out for outstanding men. Our chapter

is very conservative about its pledg-

ing. We take a select group of men
in whom we have complete confidence.

It can nol be said of us that we stand

on the corner and pass out lhe bul-

Now we're nol trying Ijj high pres-

sure you and above all we wish you lo

go into this thing with yo"r eyes open.

(At this juncture lhe speaker sits on

the bed beside his victim and fraler-

nally puts his arm around him). We
have been frank with you and we have

tried to be fair.

The girls on the campus are all for

us. Your friend. Mary—say. you sure

do rate there. Joe— told us today that

lid be heart broken if you were

Ihei cla. the

it over wlh. Jo.

the type of mai

withoi

"Well to

want, and believe lhat yo

of the greatest honor it i:

ihis button here and join

the finest fraternity on e;

ivorthy

VARSITY ROUNDING OFF

FOR SEASON'S GAMES

of "Ca,

s done under the dircc-

taylis and his "Campus

Team Assuming Defin

Conference Bafles; B

burg And Clark to F

What kind of a team

going lo have this yeci

question one

he opening

e Shape Fo

ery, Vanden-

irm Nucleus

arc the Tigers

' That is Lhe

iPiiy limes befi

f Ihe footbrll

Wilh 27 men out for the first earn

prospects look fairly bright this yen

As I be

determined to date, no championship

heights are in our vision, because of

the loss of all but three men from last

year's team who have had any experi-

ence at all. The team will average

around 183 pounds, but the material

i s all very green.

With such men in lhe line as Bur-

no. Weaver. Heerwagen, McDavid.

Schisler and Wilson, the other confer-

ence teams will have a stonewall lo

buck. Schisler h?.s had experience in

the past under Coach Van dc Graffs

.nd Mr. Copelaiid.
Secretary of the College, has letters.

telegrams, and other information con-
cerning many more students who of
necessity are registering late. Students
may register at any time before the
expiration of the first three weeks of
College. By that time, all classes will

ery large.

:causc the Regislrar and assistants

been so busy registering students.

s been impossible to get from them
rxact figures of registration. They
probably be available in a few

days.

Some interesting features of lhe reg-

istration ihis year are the large num-
r of students from other states, the

ry large number of students from
Colorado Springs, the increase in lhe

iber of young women in the resi-

dence halls, the senior class which is

the largest in the history of the college,

a small junior class, a large sophomore
class, and a very large freshman class.

Mr. Copcland whose field work is

responsible for most of the increase in

enrollment says. "At Colorado Col-

lege, we arc attempting lo select our
students more carefully so thai wc
shall have a student body of very high

rank in characlcr, scholastic ability,

and those allainmeuls which make for

success in college and in life after col-

lege: then, after the students are ma-
Iriculntcd, we ore doing everything

possible lo help tlicm lo continue

through lhe (our years and graduate.

Wc seem to be quile successful. In

the last few years, the student mor-
lalily has been cut materially. Very
few colleges or universities can boast

of such splendid proportions of their

sUidcnts in the upper classes. Colorado

College sludeiits arc 'making good in

LEAD IN CQNFERENCE|:e^:;:^^:^S';™3X'J;i:
unlion, C, C. wQuls only iKc best.

. , r II XL L.
"I'J ll looks as if wc are selling ihcm,

lorado Collegt And C. U, Thought
| \,c\\„c „ li.ivo on unusunlly prom-

Dark Horses; Ulah Is Nol To Be

Disregarded lor Honors

ALLTMNUS PROMINENT
IN COLORADO BAR

ASSOCIATION

At lhe tccenl mceling ot lhe Colo-

rado Bar Association in Colorado
Springs Donald C. McCtcery, a grad-

uate ol Colorado College in lhe class

of 1908, was a prominent figure. As

president of the Association he deliv-

ered Ihe main address of the meeting,

lh~ sohn-.i was "The Reign of Law,"
\'h I [i:,iv IS a prominent Atlorney

ol l;en>.,i „nd will be remembered lor

In, .'III li, III. (olleue l,„l -priiiK.

C. A. C. AND D. U.

With two weeks of practive over at

some camps and one week at others,

il seems pretty well decided that Den-

ver University and Colorado Aggies

are lo be accorded more than a mere

chance in the race lor the l^ocky

Mountain conference gonfalon. Once

in a while wc hear rumors lhat Colo-

rado University and Colorado College

will be the dark horses of the race.

From across the mountains comes the

report lhat Ulah University and Utah
vill be the conference cham-

pions. But who knows?
Wyoming and Brigham Young Uni-

versities have not been accorded a

chance, but reports from ihcir training

camps say that they have something in

store for the other members of I h e

sthat lake thei

PLANS FOR FALL DEBATES

Town Gills Meeting

The Town Citrs association is plan-

ning ils firsl parly of the year for the

29th of September. This is lo be giv-

en in honor of lhe Freshmen members.

All old members who ore interested in

Ihis will please see Rulh Gordon or

Mary Beeson sometime this week.

Committees are at work already aod

this promises lo be a real get together

for the girls who live at home.

Don Harnson, a fine guard,

was hampered in his first two sea

by injuries and who is back for s

ice agaJD,

Assembly Thursday

dance wilh the

tmblies Ihe Pr.

s requested ihi

Jem assembly

20. The
Handbooks will be dis

idem of the

there be a

I Thursday,

new Student

ibuted at this

:, leaders will

Prospects of Having a Woman'

Debating Team This Year for the

Pint Time Will. Trips Planned

With i

prospects sei

s this year, A

Women's debat

start with inct

Ihe first time I

d a coach and

iber ol men on Ihe

nietesled in debat-

bright lor foren-

ance plans for die

g also will probab-

sed interest. This

1 hav.

nager of their

own. Miss Ellis is to have charge ol

age il. A trip is planned for the wom-
en which will lake in either the IVlid-

dle West or the Slates of Utah. Wyo-
mmg, and Montana.

The Colorado Debate Conference

will undoubtedly have a meeting of

the coaches and managers sometime

oext month. At this meeting, the lo-

cation lor the conference will be de-

cided and also the questions lhat itc

BOOSTER CLUB

HOLDS ELECTION

Georye H. AHebrand Heads
Organization For Coming

School Year

That the si.xlh year ot the Colorado

College Booster Club will be a banner

one was indicated by the enthusiasm

shown al the lirsl regular meeting of

the year held lasl Thursday at t h e

Chamber of Commerce. In the elec-

tion of officers, George AHebrand
was named president. T. E. Nowels,

vice-president. George Keener, secre-

tary. D. G. Patterson, treasurer, and
Chades E. Shorh, assistant secretary.

iVI. J. Alexander, manager of the Ant-

lers Hotel, was appointed Chairman of

the Membership Committee.

At this meeting members of the club

were introduced to three score of the

freshman class, and announcement
was made thai 43 of them were can-

didates for the freshman football

team, being coached by Lefty Her-

strom and Leo Roessner, end and
guard, respectively, of lasl year's var-

sity icam. The fight and enthusiasm

shown by these men inspired much
hope in the Boosters for the future of

college athletics.

Coach Van de Graaff declared that.

though more than a dozen of last

year's squad had graduated, he h a d
never seen belter spin! or willingness

in any team. The Coach, in outlin-

ing the difficulty of producing a high-

ly polished team from new materials,

said, however, lhat "the Tigers will
have lhe fighlingest team I ever coach-

ed, and if fighl can mn. we will be

out there winning games".

That Colorado College means more-
to Colorado Springs industrially than

any other institution was shown by Mr.
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For Your Convenience!

BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overcoats
Cleaned and Pressed $1.25

FOOT
BALL

TAIN CONFERENCE 1928-1929

SCHEDULES FOR THE ROCKY MOUN-

September 29

Idaho vs. Montana Stale ^l Moscow.

Denver University vs. Western Stale College al Denver.

Greeley Teachers vs. Kearney Normal or Tweiilielh Infantry at

BrigSiam Young vs. College of Idaho at Prove.

October 6

Denver vs. Mines al Denver.

Greeley Teachers vs. Colorado Aggies at Fort Collii.s

Utah Aggies vs. Montana Mines at Logan. Utah.

Montana State vs. Colorado College at Colorado Spring^-

Wyoming University vs. Chicago at Chicago.

Brigham Young vs. California AggJes at Provo.

October 13

Colorado University vs. Teachers at Greeley.

Western Stale vs. Colorado College at Colorado Springs.

Denver University vs. Utah Aggies at Denver.

.Montana State vs. Nebraska at Lincoln.

Brigham Young University vs. Colorado Aggies al Fort Collins.

October 20

Colo:

'ersity vs. Mine^

les vs. Utah Agi

rado College vs. Denver i

Utah Aggies vs. Wyoming al (

Greeley Teachers vs. Montan;

1 Vo ;Uni

October 27

rado University zUtah University

Wyoming vs. Greeley Teaclie

Western State vs. Mines al Gunnison.

Montana University vs. Montana State at Butte.

Brigham Young University vs. Utah Aggies at Provo.

November 3

Colorado College vs. Utah University at Salt Lake.

Greeley Teachers vs. Mines at Golden.

Colorado Aggies vs. Utah Aggies al Fort Collins.

Brigham University vs. Montana State at Bozeman.

Denver University vs. Wyoming al Denver.

November 10

Colorado Aggies vs. Colorado University at Boulder.

Colorado College vs. Mines at Golden.

Creighlon University vs. Utah University at Omaha.

Denver vs. Teachers at Greeley.

Western Stale College vs. Utah Aggies at Logan.

Montana State vs. Wyoming at Billings or Sheridan.

Colorado College \

Brigham Young U
Colorado Aggies vs. L

Western State College

Utah Aggiei vs. Monl

November 17

lolorado University al Colorado Springs.

:rsity vs. Utah University al Salt Lake.

>enver at Denver.

. Greeley Teachers at Greeley.

Colorado Aggies vs. Mines at Fort Collins.

Wyoming University vs. Colorado College at Colorado Springs.

Regis College vs. Western State at Denver.

November 29

Colorado University vs. Denvei

Utah Aggies vs. Utah Universi

Colorado Mines vs. University

(Tentative).

December I

Colorado College vs. Colorado Aggies at Fort Colli

Denver.

I Salt Lake.

New Mexico at Albuquerque

THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

GEORGE JENKS "^"^"^

Main 2375

1
' .ALBERT W. BEV.AN U.^n^%<i

Main 1150

JUNIOR COLLEGES.

It seems lo be agi

ing state elections con

and junior colleges.

This last issue is a

matter, for s

hief politic

-ado River.

in the forthcoi

is, transportalio

leges

important one for Colorado College and. fi

the country. The jui lege 1

The tre

Average Am
formed in cl

in the self r

the f.rsl

nt type of educatii

versilies today. The junior colleg

pendent phase of American educa

full-fledged college or university

And, upon leaving ji

specializ

rds this type of school is quite a natural one. The

) years of his college career, too un-

oric in his mental processes lo share

sponsored in most colleges and uni-

ihen is designed to complete the de-

11, and from it the student enters the

dy to look out for himself.

:ge, the student is probably ready I

preparation for his chosen vocation. It is here that the

college will suffer. The large and wealthy universities with

extensive curriculi are certain to appeal to him and the small

go begging tor students.

irse the extinction of small colleges is far off in the dim fu-

seems only too logical that in the natural development of the

ducational system ihey will find no place.

STUDENT OPINION.

The edilor was surprised and shocked to receive

sponse lo his call for student opinion.

The person who signs himself Cri-Tick turned :

wo-thirds ruling i

Tiger agrees with him that the rule is out of plact

C. C.

However, Cri-Tick"s stand on the flag rush sei

is right—worn out traditions should be abolished-

the flag rush cannot be said lo be worn out. The

lies in its grouping of the freshmen and thei

in a college such as

ns rather weak. He
.ut the usefulness of

equenl organization.

; theSimply because there are loopholes left for the sophomores to escape

action is no reason for discarding the rush, A change in the method of

handling the affair might solve the problem.

We welcome both the New and the Olii Students.

We are ready to supply you with your needed

j
school squipment for the year.

'^''''Murray
DRJjG CO.

Across from the Campus

1 jiffy withCall us for your midnight feed. We'll have it there

our free delivery service.

SANDWICHES — CANDY — TOBACCOS — SOFT DRINKS

ALWAYS OPEN '

251/2 East Colorado Ave. The CANTEEN

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary- Trcas

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-I15S. TejonSt, 1201 N.Weber

Telepho

Superior

Dry CleaningCo.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
(Reprinted from the Kiwanis Magazine).

Ten years ago Charles Lindbergh was asked to pack his books and

leave one of Wisconsin's famous universities because his examination

papers showed loo low a scholarly average. This same university now

solemnly recalls him to accept at its hands one of the highest honors that

it can confer! The thoughtful cannot help but wonder if the bulging-

browed educators have asked themselves w.hy!

Hundreds of parents were depressed this June because their sons and

daughters returned from schools and colleges \vith low marks, indicating

they had flunked or barely passed scholastic examinations. This should

not be taken by parents or students as a lack of intelligence. LOW
MARKS MAY REFLECT POOR INTEREST WHICH IS INDICATIVE
OF POOR TEACHING.

The continent's hero. Lindbergh, was not interested in the booklore

at Madison. The books they gave him to study were not on subjects he

felt would be of value lo him. nor would they have been. One wonders

what would have happened had they given him something on aeronautics.

Some students with poor marks ^re of course dullards. BUT IT

IS WELL UNDERSTOOD IN EDUCATIONAL CIRCLES THAT HONOR
MEN NEVER COME BACK TO MAKE BIG ENDOWMENTS TO THEIR
ALMA MATER. A fair proportion of students fail to progress because of

poor mental equipment, another proportion fails through lack of physical

equipment: neilher are to blame.

MOST SCHOLASTIC FAILURES ARE DUE TO THE FACT THAT
THE STUDENT IS NOT INTERESTED IN WHAT HE IS FORCED TO
STUDY. The day is past when we can standardize education. The edu-

cational equipments for doctors and electrical engineers are different; the

studies adapted to a clergyman are poor equipment for a vaudeville ac-

tor. Not later than the high school age. the student should be studied by

his parents to see what occupation he is best adapted to. This will make

him happier and more successful; only in his daily occupation can a man

find happiness.

Children generally have this vocational and educational guidance,

but in every town and city on the continent are some boys and girls sadly

in need of the experience and encouragement of older persons.

IT IS AMONG THESE. THAT HUNDREDS OF SQUARE PEGS
MAY BE PREVENTED FROM GETTING INTO ROUND HOLES BY THE
WORK OF A KIWANIS CLUB. Occupational misfits are a great eco-

nomical waste through labor turnover and are frequently unhappy be-

cause unsuccessful.

A h^ • hours by a committee of practical business and professional

IS may be recruited from any Kiwanis club can do noble work

I cooperation with teachers in getting these students headed in the right

^ CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

\0xtccXtxlkwi%t
Suite >40, >45, >50 Top.

DUDLEY J. ELKINS

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone M,

Williams' VII
—the softest course in college

WILLIAMS' VII is a course for every itian in the

institution. It's seven times a week but the ses-

sions are short—less than five minutes each. And best

of all, no man who elects Williams' ever fails—to get a

better shave than he ever got before.

The 6rst thing you learn in shaving with Willianis'

is of the remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skin.

You can't fail to be impressed—even after the closest

examination—with the fact that here, at last, is a shav-

ing cream which really does your face good.

Then, especially if you're of a practical, business-

like turn of mind, you'll be

pleased with the efficiency

of Williams'. It softens the

beard in so much less

time. It does everything a

shaving cream is supposed
to do.

Get a tube of Williams'

today. Use it for two
months. See then if you ever

could go back to any other

shaving cream.

Williams'
Shaving Cream
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PLAZA DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eat"

eakfast — Lunche(

T. ). Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
Phone Main 386 543 W. Colo. Ave

Colorado Sprirrgs, Colorado

Picture Franiing. Enlarging

4 Hour Kodak Ser.ice.

COPYING TINTING

MASSELOS
ART & PHOTO SHOP

124 E. Pikes Peak

CAMPUS
OPINION

Dear Editor-

I apprecia

[|e group that

. little of thai £11

ice in a while we
under our shells

instead of lo cac^

c can collect lo li

luch belter the w

A certain affair of Friday morning

has caused a great deal of comment

on the campus. The sophomores

failed to fhow up for the flag rush.

Some of the uppcrclassmeii are of

ihtt opinion that Purgatory is too good

fc, the Sophs. They believe that the

scliool is going to the dogs and ihst

ibe class of '31 is leading the way.

Others recognize that it is merely the

deith knell of a tradition thai was los-

i;opularity each year and that had

lol congested and in the

although our reputation

to college. Ther.

le statement ihal it

ave a small collegt

islralion and thi

outlived .efuin

would be if

hand,.

Tlrings rr

culiar lype.

nom de plu

the reins were oul

itate me often. I"

So I'd like lo ar

me—Cri Tick.

Tlianking your tor your ge

he

Printing Co.
COLORADO
J"PR1N0S

Displaying

eAtlLIA
A New
Type Face

:an do r

d. Two
of the

good should be

years ago such '

idilion that there

o smoking c

t that the

jjopularity, if mi

days "when scraps were scrap

go back five or ten

That seems lo prove somethin

AIsc ha;

sclV. year that it was harder to get

fellows to come oul for the fight, And
llie strange part of it is that those

sophomores who did not come oul for

the fight were not looked upon as yel-

The scraps [or the last few years

have been half-hearted affairs and

since such is the case, what is the rea-

son for no! junking the worn out Ira-

rlilion? If there must be something to

Irtke its place, why not make it up by
extia enthusiasm and better support

for the athletics of our school> II

'

much more heinous crime to mis^ a

football game than to fail to wak** up

at an unearthly hour to fight over a

crup of canvas. So much for fights.

except that the Cri Tick expects oppo-

SOCIETY
eshmen girls were welcomi
:ollege Saturday afternoon,

to 3i.\ at a tea given by the

of the sponsor board at

What the for the

thirds ruling) That is the question that

is being asked all over ihe state. Why
should our school attempt lo copy the

big schools of the East when we are

quile different from them in nearly

every way? The general public has

b^en told that schools such as Har-

-aid and Yale must make their en-

trance requirements more slriiigenl be-

caufp it seems lo be the only way out

of the difficulties which are caused by

'heir congestion. These big schools

caa afford to eliminate a large per-

centage because they have a long es-

tablished reputation and a crowded

Colorado College is not comparable

lo these schools because In the firsi

the adminislralion and the fa<

alizc. we have not yet reached oui

capacity nor have we come to thi

point where we can say that we havt

reached the limit and can now admi
only those who please us.

C. C. is an endowed tollege and a;

such must depend up^^in wealthy mei
for ils existence. Nearly all thes.

in business and can afford to help

their Alma Malcr. Yet if

ask these same successful men if they

could have gotten into C. C. under
this ruling, mosl of them would
no. These same men. however. I

made good in business and are a c

il to the college.

The ruling is illogical. Many high

schools arc exceptional and have a

higher than average rating. To ex-

clude men from such schools would be

to lefuse admillancc to a student who
.-night be very worthwhile. How much
difference is ihere between one who is

exactly at the two thirds mark in hi--,

clasi. and one who is just one pcini

below the required mark? However.

e is admitted and the other refused.

Many students don't realize that in

high school life is beginning to be seri-

ous. They have not yet reached their

maturity. Y
of college they may find their siride

and become worthwhile. This has

been proved over and over again by

actual cases. Everyday we hear the

cry, educate the

turn education becomes harder instead

of eosier to acquire.

This policy is not progressive, it

hardly

pears lo be a step backward. Wi
preach the values of a college edi

that

Hall.

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
"We submit the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to

describe a camel, said, "A camel is what yoii wish you were smoking while

you try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology—but he knew his

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke'spois of mankind

have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels

—the finest of cigarettes. And ive'll bet an alkaflilch on this: Camels have

just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-sput with the "fill-fullment"

every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflilch you want lo lose?

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. -Sale

Uean Lee. Mrs. Walenla. assistant

dean. Lorna Dorlac. Mary Sevier.

Frances Ruth Armstrong, Katherine

Powell, and Matilda Willis received.

Margaret Killian. Grace Perkins,

Genevieve Engle. Jane Whitecraft,

Thelma Dorroh, Veva Corlctt. Vera
Corletl. Lois Seebach. Ruth Taub, and
Clydettc Higginbottom assisted.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma will

hold its annual pledge dance at t h e

San Luis School next Friday evening.

A novel setting has been planned for

Ihe affair mth Johnny Melzler's Or-
chestra furnishing the music.

Gamma Delia of Beta Theta Pi will

open its social season, Friday night,

September 21. with the annual pledge

dance at the chapter house.

Bela Theta Pi announces thepledg-

ing of Harry L. Wood, Jr. of Coloradc

Springs.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi

nounces the pledging of Alex Sh
and William Orr. both of D>

Colo., and Eugene Van Clevt

Louis, Mo.

COMPLIMENTS
OF THE

GAZETTE
and

TELEGRAPH

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 Easl Bijou Slreet

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rental? Repairs

Porlables

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 831N. Tejon

HaveYou Seen
this Pen
in Class?

ParkerPens

nly those ve

who advertise their producis a

ally thrust them upon the buyi

;ms highly advisable for any per-

hich wishes

compete for the marketing of i

product to go lo the buyer and 's

the goods. And, in spite of the i

valed position which education has

sumed among the useful

of the age. It is a product whic

the market, and which is bcii

most readily where it is presei

the most tempting form.

Nearly every institution, especially

the privately endowed colleges, ihas

some sort of a formal advertising pro-

gram. Every school of

all has a more effective method o

reaching its customers through "un

conscious advertising' — through thi

words and works of

who are transmitting its material into

world-building value.

Our college undoubtedly has had its

share in the use of this method, but it

has not kept up with the

in the field of intentional advertising.

We do not suggest a country-wide ex-

position of the shining merits of this

school. We believe, with the admin-

istration, that the finest class of young
(

people will recognize ihe quality of the
|

ware we have lo offer. But when we I

are approached on the corner by a

stranger who has just driven past tin-

Campus, and are met with

quiry as to the where-abouts of Colo-

rado College, we are struck with the
thought that there is no apparent way

for a passer-by to know the name of

our College even if he recognizes it as

such. And when, after a chance re-

mark lo an intelligent man who has

been here all summer to the effect that

we are attending college, he asks in

surprise, "What college?" we begin to

realise that we have been taking too

much for granted. Afterwards, when

we find at home, among many small

high schools, that the state colleges

and universities are showing keen in-

terest in prospective students, and pre-

senting many inducements lo encour-

age allcndancc, while Coloiado Col-

lege is admilledly seldom mentioned,

we are reminded that even the "best

clas;' will not go ofter the finest prod-

ucts if they ate not aware that ihose

producis exist,— I. A.

Piano Scholarships Are

Still Open For Students

A full and a partial piano scholar-

ship are offered lo students thai have

the needed qualifications. Young men

or women that are intercsled apply lo

Dean Hale, Perkins Hall.

Mr. Hale will be in Pueblo on Wed-

nesday at the meeting of the board

of directors of the Stale Federation

of Musical Clubs, of which he is a

vice-president.

One the

Believe It or Not

Nice Girl wh<

Riding with

the Nice Girl way out from Town.

Suddenly the Au.omobile slopped. The
Boy said. "There is Something Wrong
with the Engine." So he got out and

fixed it, and Got in a^ain and Drove

Back to Town.

Moral — Never Go Riding with a

Mechanic—Orcdigger.

We'd Like lo Live Tfaer

theNoticing some_ workn

"good old days" busy moving Ih

cirurch in a small western town,

slranger asked the mayor ihe reaso

for il.

"Wal. slraneer," Ihe official e>

plained, "our council passed an ord

nance t'other night sayin' that no s£

loon shall be closer than 300 feet fro.

the church. As mayor of these dij

gin's, I'm for strict law enfotcement-

so I give 'em three days in which t

move the church.—Oredigger.

Just the Place to Stop

Tourist Guide
—"We are now pass

ig the oldest rum house in England.'

Tourist—"Why )"—Oredigger.

City Slicki

bout the traveling sc

Little Nell — "H.

"Ja het the

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

LOOK YOUR BEST

approved manner.

Pete's B.ni'bei' Shop

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheffel Building

nds
THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH

DRUG COMPANY
Corner Bijou and Tejon

Al. Johnson

THE J. S. BROHTV
MERCANTILE COIMPANY

WHOLES.-\LE GROCERS

Distributors New York Cigars
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Swim
any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a party—enjoy ihis (

hiieratiiig. low-cost sporl no

It may be llie one thing you s

mi.^ing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Hai ; D- MacDonald, Presider

WELCOME STUDENTS
\ou can dip--iid on

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E, Kiovv.-, H. A. Thompso

Typewriters

We «4II sell you any make
typewrit r on monthly pay-

menti a small a= $5.00 a

T-^
THE

nPEWRITER
MAN

125 N. Tcion St. Main '^^

Piggly Wiggly
ALL 0\ ER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 Norlh Teion Si.

2505!'2 Wesl ColoLido Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Inslilule

717 N. Webei St.

CITY COAL
I

15 East Pikes Peak Avenue )

Phone M. 67-120
)

AMERICAN SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

Late

HENDERSON'S SERVICE
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulcanizing

948 So Nevada Phone 1206-W

7 he College

'DARBER^ SHOP
E. L. BRUCE, Prop.

MIEROW TALK

ling gel underslaiiding."

Firsl. what is cdiicalioii? We arc

born «ilh hidden aptitudes and abil-

ities and powers. These ate partly

physical, partly mental. Their unlold-

ing and e.\panding and growrh is a

if yea

.ve apply t.

I lhes<

method of bring-

shine I-licin until they reach their ful

rength. It is necessarily a long

ow procedure

leasured in le

cnse of obligal

sith it the te

mighty dircc

the will—the mainspring

voluntary

suits

iS of hfc itself. ^

,rn wilhm a m...

on and of duly, and

lization of freedo

ling within us tl'

purely physical:

force which we c

But what is'tlic use of it all? Is

worth the effort—the time and t h

loil? To Ihe individual educatio

should bring as its guerdon and n-

ward {our things: self-development,

self-mastery, a store of learning a - -

treasure of dreams.

Of what value lo the community is

all this expenditure of money? I

tiful but expensivt > Educated

the glory and the defense of

lice, morality, loyalty and reverence

are 'nothing more than abstract ideas

unless they find expression in the lives

and conduct of individuals. The state

benefits by an altruistic spirit of serv-

ice instilled by education in the hearts

of youth and springing to spontaneous

f...i.ion in all the varied relations of

everyday life.

In conclusion. Dr, Mierow spoke at

some length of the content of educa-

saying: "If we are to inake true

:annot rest content with advances

iwever great— along merely me-

ical lines. Science is not enough.

The wisdom and the understanding

which the Wise Man of old declared

to be the principal things are far great-

and more precious than the mveii-

on of automobiles and airplanes and

le movies. We must gain a deeper

elation of the kinship of humanity;

fuller appreciation of the achieve-

lents and the value of civilizations

unlike our own - the art of Greece,

the philosophy and contemplation of

the Orient, the spiritual heritage that

;s to us from Judea. These ele-

Is of education, entering into the

of young men and women of to-

day, may serve to create lor our sons

id daughters a fairer world than we

VARSITY FOOTBALL

tutelage, and should develop into a

real dineman. The olher four, previ-

ously named all played on the trosh

eleven last year and arc green, but

with a great deal of coaching, should

be world beaters before they are

of college.

Beery and Osborne, both vete.

will probably hold down sviiig positions

and opposing backs will have a hard

time getting around the ends. Both

men are fast in getting down undei

punts, hard tacklers and adept pass.

abbe.
andWith the Flying Dutchi

Captain Vandenberg back in the back-

field, the Tigers will gain much ground

in the conference games. Hinkh

hard plunging fullback, and Charlie

Irv«n, short fut fast halfback, will nor

do much ball-carrying, but will pro-^

vide the malnterference for "Dutch"

and "Swede."

The Tigers are not to be considered

an easy team to beat, for they will no

be. In fact, they will be one of th.

hardest teams in the whole Rocky

Mountain conference to defeat. They

are extremely green, but they are big,

they are willing, l.hey have the fight

in them it lakes to win, and they will

develop remarkably well under th^

Coach Harry Hughes

^o;cd Ehis year from

sity backfield coach.

Coach Alvin Twifchell, who is busy

polishing off a green line for the sea-

son's first encounter with Montana

State.

lian debaters has been definitely

ncelled because a hundred-fifty dol-

dars was required as a guarantee and

:oach and manager felt that the

debate would not be adequately sup-

ported lo warrant the expenditure of

h a sum.

CONFERENCE OUTLOOK

Colorado Mines, Colorado Teachers

and Western State apparently can be

consigned to the lower end of the

batting order. Th.e Mountaineers will

be much stronger th.-n last year, prob-

ably, but they are unlikely to worry

the coaches from the other conference

schools.

A better standard of foalbrll is the

prediction of those who have followed

the game, with more and more con-

centration upon coaching. It was

only a short lime ago that one man
handled line, brckficid and managed

athletics in one school. Now a coach-

ing staff is not complete in larger

schools unless three or four men a r e

embraced upon the staff.

FALL TRACK

specially; Houser, who Is related to

the redoubtable "Bud Houser" of

Olympic fame, and who should be all

i if he has any of his relative's

habits with the weights; Hylton. who

jumped 6 feet 2 inches without previ-

ous training for Trucklon High School

last year: Slocum of Brush who is also

a high jumper; Mercer, who was one

of the best prep sprinters in Colorado;

Rex. who was a star runner for Cal-

han High; then there are Sullivan,

Shakas, and others who have not yet

uncovered themselves but who will un-

doubtedly come forth with the start of

practice.

Irish has arranged an unusually

good schedule for ihe spring meets,

having his charges enlered in eight

meets. The conference meet will be

held on the University of Utah track

at Salt Lake City next May,

south shore were deserted by their

comrades and received with open arms

and eager paddles by the Sophomores.

Perhaps the most vigorous battle of

the day was put out by Harry Dyke,

freshman from Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, who defended the rope until he

fell exhausted, due to the fact that he

was unaccustomed to the high altitude.

More thrilling however was the

fight put up by the twenty-five select-

ed members of the frosh class at the

barbecue, held the evening of the

same day. Here, allho, bhc final re-

sults give the victory to the second

year men. the Frosh won a moral vic-

tory for, like Swiss Guards, they fought

until none were left lo fight. Several

newcomers were marked by the effi-

cient way in which they occupied the

in particular, Vern West bringing the

plaudits of the spectators to fever

pitch by a battle that so completely

exhausted h'm that the Sophs refused

to capture him <ind he was lead

the arena.—Oredigger.

Showing more enthusiasm than

usual, ihe class of 1932 fulfilled their

part of tradition when they dressed

the "M" on last Saturday morning.

The percentage of Frosh reporting for

duly at Guggenheim on Saturday

morning was far h-.rger than in previ-

ous years and their willingness to work

mrde short work of the job.

BOOSTERS CLUB

'an Diest, who presented statistics to

,how the amounl of money spent by

he college each year. He also stressed

he need of board, room, and cash,

obs for students, and a campaign was

.mmcdlalety started lo provide these

jobs. The College Employment Bu-

:au is headed by Arlie Beery, a veler-

II of Tiger teams, and will act as a

eating house for such jobs. C. E.

Shorb, a club officer, will aid in plac-

nen in the positions.

joyed last year, both financially and

tically. according to a report by

Jo Irish, manager of athletics. The

varsity won its firsl game against the

big Montana Slate eleven, and ended

he season playing for the conference

hampionsbip. Due to the schedule,

the financial outlook this year is not

so good, and Irish declared that it

would take exceptional support lo

equal last year's record, when $8000

was paid on a debt of long standing.

H. C. Harmon, last year's president,

presided over the meeting. A fine

tribute was paid to the new executive,

George Allebrand, who was very active

in the summer campaign for new stu-

dents lo Colorado College.

Ed Parker, a veteran of last year's

squad, who is fighting for a berth in

the new Tiger line.

Fith fifteen gallons of while paint

and a brush for everyone, the crowd

left Guggenheim at 9:00 o'clock and

journeyed up Mt. Zlon to the "M".

There they policed the big figure, re-

moving the weeds and accumulated

debris of the summer. The entire vi-

cinity was cleaned up and put in first

class sJiape, The new coat of paint

was applied and the resulting new

complexion has once more brot t h e

big symbol of the school to the most

outstanding part of the landscape.

Lack of sufficient paint prevented the

completion of the work and it was nec-

essary lo make a trip to Golden for

II has been rumored that a project

"M" but the Oredigger has as yet been

,
unable to confirm it. Such a proce-

I
dure would make the figure not only

I the oldest in the country as il now is

I

but also the most beautiful. ^

1

—Oredigger.

Bob Lackey, fleet halfback, who
hot after one of the halfback positloi

Patronize

Tiger Advertising

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The be'

the sand>

candy, the ice creams and
for class and club functions.

From Frosh lo Grad it's 1 h
place every Tiger knows.

Ich nd

MoWHY'S
Across from Campus

SPECIAL ELECTION

Mary Ritter

Betty Fuller

Helen Hageman
Kalherine Powell

Margaret Gtagg

Elizabeth Downey
Margaret Lindley

Josephine Hetherly

DEBATE

to he debated, Mr, Copeland. Miss

Ellis. Veva Corletl, and Jim Keysei

will attend for Colorado College. Mr.

Copeland is again president of the con-

As 10 men's debate, there will be

no trip.However several teams will

come 10 C. C. and with these and the

conference debates there will be ample

opportunity for anyone who is in ear-

nest about debating. This year there

are lo be separate try-outs for the
Frosh debaters and those who have

had previous college experience.

A pre-season debate with the Aus-

Orville Schisler. who made his letter

last year as sub-tackle, and who is

now bidding for a regular pos*.

Coach Lefty Herstrom, former star

varsity end, who is coaching the yeari-

ing backt and ends.

On Other Hills

Sho, :ekn< that

ts of a few scrappy ring lead-

ers, one hundred and twenty members

of the freshman class put on an exhi-

bition that in the west has been known

as l,he tug of war. across Clear Creel<

on Wednesday of last week. The rope

was cut as usual but in a quite un-

usual place.

Following the practice of past class-

es Ihe Sophs collected all Freshmen

on the afternoon of the last day of

registration and escorted them lo the

banks of Clear Creek, there to partici-

pate in the annual lug-of-war between

the two under classes. After heckling

the newcomers somewhat, the yearlings

entrusted them with one end of the

rope cable and left them on the south

bank of the creek. The olher end was

taken to the north bank where the
wily sophomores called Nature to their

aid and enrolled a large tree as is the

usual custom. Both sides braced

themselves and at the command of

Leonard, Student Council president,

the battle was on. Not for long tho

for some over-loyal Frosh worked his

way to ihe rope and broke up the par-

ly by culling the cable. Thai too has

been done in the past but never any-

where near the middle. It has always

been a hot scrap around the tree but

the three frosh who ventured onto the

COSSITT
DINNING HALL

Back your College
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— even in eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals



Members of last year's student body, be sure

to vote at the polls today for the Junior representative

lo the council. Polls are in room 13 and are open

from 10:30^:30.

Obc Colorado College ^-^
renhmen support your class!

at Washburn at 2:30 tomorrow

a the Cubs and Tigers.

Frosh-Varsity

iflernooD. Up-

ompetitioa be-
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GROWLERS HOLD —JSK .,»
"'NY REPRESENT """™ , '»NES, BLUNT, HARMON NOMINATEO

FIRST MEETING

Gordon Minter 1 s Elected

President And Plans For

Keorganization Made

; laid tot i

officer

Jecled

ied acli'

:,! Club

to, Ihe

id plans

;y. Th.

TO PRESENT PLAY AT AUD

"Whal Every Woman Knows", ihe

famous play by ]. M. Barrie is lo be

ihe first play sponsored by Koshare

under the new inler-club relation re-

cently eslabliibed between Koshare.

the Denver Theatre Guild, and the Pu-

eblo Community Players. This play,

to be presented at the Little Theatre

on October 2. is presented by ttie Den-

Theatre Guild with an e.icellcnt

C.C. IN WHO'S WHO

Eight Members Of Faculty

Included As Are Five Of
Board Of Trustees

following I

.... club:

Presiden—Gordon Minter.

Field Marshal—Duke Tucker.

Custodian—Gene Weinberger.

Treasurer—Ed Rohrer.

I
Membershap shall be limited lo

36 members: tour from each fraler-

nily, four from the non-fraternity men,

and' the enthusiasm chairman and the

three yell leaders.

2. Attendance at all pep meetings,

games, and Growler's demonstrations

shall be required, two absences aulo-

malically dropping a man from mem-

bership.

3. Membership shall be limited lo

upperclassmen. Sophomores being ad-

milled only in cases of e.yceplional

ability.

4. The President shall be in charge

of all Growler demonstrations during

Ihe year.

5. The duties of the newly created

office of custodian shall consist of car-

ing for properties of the club during

the year.

6. The Field Marshal's dulies con-

sist of raising the flag at the stadium

and preparing programs, the order of

march in parades, etc.

Plans were made for trips by the

club lo the Aggie, the Mines, and ihe

D. U. football games. Stunts at stu-

dent assemblies and at football and

basketball games will be sponsored by

this organization.

The membership of the Growler's

Club now consists of:

S. Young

angement. each of the

and

Under ih

ree club:

play, first in its own home

then in the theatres of the two oth.

members. Thus each club presents

three plays and has Ihe opportunity of

seeing work done by other groups. The

arrangement offers lo the college and

townspeople not only a program of

three plays well worth seeing but also

a variety of actors which should be

appreciated here.

Koshare has not selected its play

but work will be begun on it soon.

Mr. Sargent, who directed the 'Blind",

Koshare's prizewinning play at the

spring will direct it.

The cast of the play will be an-

nounced at an early date. Tickets

are now on s.-.le and may be had fiom

any member of Koshare. The price of

ickel dolla'

Colorado College has this ye.-.r more

embers in "Who's Who In America"

lan ever before. The numbers in-

ude both faculty and trustees. Among
lOte ,vho ate mentioned are: Dr. W-

L, Abbott. Mr. G. H. Albright. Dr. W.
"

"inkley. Dr. R. J. Gilmore. Mr. A.

B. Hulbert. Dr. J. G. McMurtry and

Dr. C. H. Sisam are all classified as

college professors. Dr. C. C. Mierow

and Dr. E. C. Wilm are placed under

the heading of both college professors

and authors.

Among the trustees of Colorado Col-

lege who also have won a place in

"Who's Who" for themselves are: Mr.

A. E. Carlton and Irving Howberl,

bankers: Mr. William Lennox as a

mine operator, and Mr. 0. H. Shoup

and Mr, P. B, Stewart,

The

med 'The Colo

thorized by th

last week, has been n

College Criterion." ll has been

planned lo issue the publication four

times during the school year, the ini-

tial number appearing in the middle

of October, ll will publish, for I h e

most part, student literary work, al-

though contributions from prominent

alumni, and art work by students o[

the Broadmoor Art Academy will prob-

ably be included.

In the opinion of Mr. Dnchler of the

English Department, there is a quan-

tity of student work of acccplable

quality available. But the success of

the project in such a small school mus
depend on the co-operation of ihc stu

dents, in their willingness lo submi

inuscripls and to support the publi

tiou by Ihc purchase of subscrip

A short meeting \sill be held ne>

Wednesday evening at seven o'cloc

Ticktior study, to which all thos

FOR VACANCY ON STUDENT COUNCIL

Frank Hoas's Failure To Return To School Leaves
Place of Junior i\Ian Open; Elections Being Held

In Palmer Hall Today; Polls Close At 5 P. M.

With th

I election foi

.ted Sltidei

itig held tod<ay in Ro
Hall. The polls will

o'clock this afternoon.

Only those students who
gible 10 vote in the tegular

last spring may cast ballots i

election. The three candidi

es in the field

Junior Man on

, Council is be-

n 13 of Palmer

open utilil five

FRESHMEN TO HAVE A
LIGHT BUT FAST
GRID ELEVEN

BEAR STORIES COME

FROM BOBCAT CAMP

Montana Loses Five Men From Line;

Slill Smarbne Under 28-7 Deleal

By TigTS Last Year Here

Mime
Tucker

Weinberl

E. Rohre

D. Youn,

E. Conos

P. Harper

Haigler

Jenk,

Gibbs

Sandersc

Hulchins

Nowels

Coeller

Montgomery
Roberts

Woodward
Forde

Vestal

Dunkenson

Roberts

Vatiderhoof

Sireel

Harmon
H. Figge

Hammer

With the Montana State-

College game but two week

ports and bear stories comr

Tiger camp, which probably

,m the Bobcat stadium. C,

Craatf has heard rumors

ibcals will be extremely we

e, but having as his motto

! is not Believing but Seeing

ving". he is putting his pr

rough even stiffer workouts th;

Visions of running rampart through

the strong Tiger Varsity have spurred

the Tigerlings into a scrapping spirit

which might be the nemesis of their

striped brethren when the two squads

tangle in their initial struggle Satur-

day afternoon at 2:30 on Wcshburn

Field.

Although the number of Frosh can-

didates have been gradually diminish-

nring the daily workouts there are

enough to give the Varsity plenty

of trouble and grief. The backlield

>ch Van
that the

k in the

Hear-

is Be-

oteges

in be-

not being

YELL-LEADERS NAMED

AT THURSDAY CHAPEL

Montana is reputed

able lo compete with the other conter-

ence elevens, but still remembering

their 28-7 defeat administered them at

the hands of the Tigers last year, we

c?n be sure that they will have im-

proved sufficiently lo put up a mighty

good fight from the first whistle unl

ihe last. The Bobcats will play a pr,

season game with Idaho on Septembt

29th and their coaches will have l^

STEWART COMMISSION

GETS IMPORTANT DATA

Professor Hulbert H

Books For The Con

Preparing Moi

s Written Twi

Tiission And Is

[Watcrial

\{ Iher

;ed of r

,re the ^

the lin

= going I

Professor Archer

tor of the Stewart (

leni History, has

ries of letters con,

Overland Mail wh

nission of Cot,

letters were sent by the Amci

rinn Society of M.

; strength in the lin

. fai :cd.

though there are three men in

the line who are beefy the entire for-

ward wall will only average around

1 75 pounds as the tackles and ends are

fairly light. But in spile of the fact

that it is not a bulky outfit it will be

one of the scrappiest Jind grittiest lines

of any Tiger yearling squad evei

boasted.

A speedy, hard-hitting backfield is

liable to upset lots of dope later on in

the season and that is going lo be one

of the Tiger Cubs attack. With Ken

Pomevoy and Baker, two exceedingly

fast backs, working the quarter posi-

tion, there will be nothing to worry

Ebout on th?t score for they arc both

amply able to take care of themse

in fast competition. Juan Reid I,

)ick Young Chosen H

Doc Little and Nelly I

ants By Student Assei

and Tinj

n Assist-

jsterday

A mixture of oratory, physical

maneuvers, paddling, and a bedlam of

blanket tossing represents thai which

took place at yesterday's assembly in

Perkins. The dampened atmosphere

on the outside failed in every way to

retard the pep at the meeting.

After a list of announcements had
been made by Glenn Wade, the meet-

ing was turned over to Selby Young,

who was lo take charge of the forth-

coming try-outs for yell-leader.

Each candidate, after guying the

student body into a yell by somewhat

shivering but yet confident physical

movements, look his place in line and

was judged by popular applause.

Those receiving the greatest racket,

and consequently yell-leaders for t h e

year, are: "Doc" Little, Nelson

Brown, and Dick Young. The latter

was selected as head cheer leader.

The new members of the Growler's

Club were next called forth and given

a warm reception by means of the age

old Greek weapon, the paddle. After

a few yells and the issuing of the

Freshman Handbook, the meeting ad-

the Soph-

,nl also thoi othei

I Ihe blanket

The general confusion and an inci-

dental shower of rain prevented t h e

photographing of the student body.

Even though this was not lone, the

time was not wasted, and the Frosh

and the Sophs b.

Athletes Suffer at

Hands of Writer

the fullback spot

ling the famous

will be printed

by the Stewart
-

:. The
an An-
ns and

S. Rum-

ty hard and i

Shakas. Waters. Jon.

tour other boys will

s. and three or

hold down the

n making a resume of our heroes'

imer vacations, one finds that feed-

faces seemed to predominate —
whether it was feeding the faces of

the multitudes as "Hying Dutchman"

lark did in a German hash house, or

'hether it was feeding the cows and

ens as did farmer Vandenburg.

Swedes have a reputation for be-

rg good farmers and Vandy. being

proud of his race, wanted to give that

old nationality a boost in its chosen

profession. And there on a ranch,

not too far from Woodland Park, sev-

eral of the football squad gathered

—

to drink in the freshness of the cool

mountain air, mixed with a little na-

d to try and discover how
Swedes

Thet

the

tudying up c

) be Tig

' 10 bring

:ubs.

1 lilth

ccounl of his

nd his ability

hog herder on

iderstanding nature,

use good judgment

matters. Ragle was an egg

bile Schisler milked cows.

the

ind Hinkle)

;aking the down frc

Now Vi de Gr

I dropped out

and doivn th<
here wasn't an)

be downed f o i

hers.

aff happened i r

of inspection, and

FACULTY PICNIC TO
BE HELD AT .CAMP
COLORADO SAT.

With the day all set and everybody

sking forward lo having, the time of

sir lives, the faculty of Colorado

College is holding its annual picnic at

Camp Colorado, Saturday, Sept. 22.

The affair is a tradition in the an-

nals of college history. Each year ihe

staid faculty, who otherwise needs

must conduct themselves with at least

a modicum of dignity, give way lo the

youthful spirits and devote themselves

lo the renewing of their youth. Thi.s

year Miss Davis. Mr. Penland and Mr.

Hulbert will be their sports committee.

With these ihree forming the nucleus

for excitement the ball game that Is

scheduled bids fair to be a classic of

sportdom.

by one Hii

field, agent and assistant treasurer of

the Overland Mail Company at S a 1 I

Lake City from 1861-66. to his wile

Tiffin, Ohio.

Secretary Haten of the Colorado

Slate Historical Society has staled that

the correspondence is perhaps the only

tiling of ils kind in existence and will

furnish valuable data. Colorado Col-

lege obtains the right of publishing this

work through the handling of editorial

work and the discussing of the papers

at a meeting of the Massachusetts so-

ciety in October. It is thought thai

the appearance of these will help in

obtaining other manuscripts which will

be important from a historical point of

The Setwart Commission

ready prepared for press

six volumes, two of which

ten by Professor Hulbert.

this series will be on market sometime

ithin the next six months. The books

ritten by Mr. Hulbert have lo do with

c influence of the soil upon history

and the frontiers of the country.

planned by the commission

ill probably be called "The

Oregon Crusade."
" Pudding Club at Harvard.

Try-outs Will Be

Held for Tiger

A meeting was called last Tuesdi

rening in Ticknor study for those who
tshed to try out for the Tiger Staff.

A short speech was given by the e
"

in which he requested the names and

telephone numbers of those who i

ed lo try out. The Iry-outs are t

conducted strictly on a basis of

pctilion. Assignments will be given

to the various candidates and their

position on the paper will depend up-

on the way in which they write the re-

quired articles. These articles must be

placed in the Tiger boxes, in Coburn

or in the Ad Building, by I I o'clock

on the day before the Tiger is lo ap-

pear. They must be lypewritlen. dou-

ble spaced and on only one side ol

the paper. The staff is to be nu-

nouttccd in about a month.

cw students who desire to

the paper are; Gilbert Rice,

Stewart Wilson, Allen Landreth, Helen

Brady, Helen Ktlowles, Thelma Lee

Dorrah, Helen Brock, Katherine Her-

bert, Martha Ir^vin, Virginia Easton

Frances Willis, Mildred Strachan, Har-

ry P. Hooyer. Cliaunccy H. Blodgett

Jr.. Wayne R. Campbell. Ruth Ratner

Virginia Rayburn, Margaret Prewelt

Dorothy C. Sinz, Marjoric Ferguson

Alice Christiansen, Nat Walker. Vilm.

Rose. Helen W. Hoffman, Thomn
Scott, James Montgomery, and Eliza

both Kennedy. Those who have doni

work oil the Tiger belore and aie go

tng to work again this year are: Alvil

Foote. Marjorie Gilmore, Randalii

Trippel, Jim Keyscr, Trellyeu Noweh
Selby Young, Lloyd H. Ellis. Ftanci

Glau, Margaret Gillen, Kothryit ShenI

or, and Dick Sanderson.

Thomas Jones, Harold Harmon, and
Harry Blunt.

Jones hrttls from New Wilmington,

athletics, and is a member of the Kap-
pa Sigma Fraternity, Harmon is a resi-

of Colorado Springs, is prominent

rllegc dramatics, and belongs 10

Phi Gamma Delta. Blunt is also a lo-

cal product. He devotes himself lo

nagerial fields, being Ihe business

manager of the 1930 Pikes Peak Nug-
get, He is a Beta.

Tlie members of the Student Coun-
cil are in charge of the polls, and will

count the ballots this evening.

The official nomination follows:

We. ihc undersigned, hereby nomi-

nate Thomas Jones as Juniot Man on

the A. S. C. C. Council.

(Signed)

Virginin Dewey

Betty Mcston

Dorothy Schultz

Ruth Taub
Lucille Hunter

Ruth Bates

Charlotte Brown
Katherine Hulbert

Beth Smith

Mary Ritter

Belly Fuller

Helen Hageman
Katheiiiie Powell

Mai

Elizabeth Do' ncy

robably

COACH PULLS SCHOOLBOY

TRICK ON VACATION TRIP

Eta Sigma Phi To Meet At

Mierow's Home Thursday

The first meeting of the Colorado

College Classical Club of Kappa Chap-

ter of Eta Sigma Phi. the national

classical fraternity, will be held at the

home of President and Mrs. Mierow.

2-1 College Place, on Thursday. Sep-

tember 27 at 7:30 p. m. New officers

ol Eta Sigma Phi and the Classical

Club ate lo be elected at this time and

plans for the year discussed.

All students interested in the study

of Greek and Latin, whether members

of the Club or not. are cordially in-

Painter-lnventor

Visits Tiger Lair

Rape, the world's most famous ar-

rill olulii

I paint brushes, he says,

; artistic world

and mark iheir inventor as a man of

genius, visited Colorado College this

week. The -vork in color that Pape

has been doing is the greatest work

that is being done today in the line

because, as Pape declares, he is the

only artist in the world who is doing

this particular type of work. And Mr.

Pape has actually visited the Colorado

College campus.

Pape. on Tuesday and Wednesday

visited various fraternity houses here,

reproducing the features of youlhs on

board in vivid water colors, using the

soon to be famous fountain pen paint

brushes, and painting Lhem at a dollar

a shot, and saying, "1 am a fool to be

ild make

Ihoi

, fool t

in big (

offer Ihis bargain

vith (

t thi

Pape slopped in Colorado Colh _

rn his way as he said, from Boston and

he Northwest lo San Francisco

Mnrgaiet Liudlcj

Josephine Hclherly

2. — We, the und

ominate Hairy Blunt

er of Ihe A. S. C. C
Albert Bevaii

J. Keyset

Bruce E. Cr.iy

W. Marks Jaillite

Betty Meslon

Dick Vandeihoof

Selby Young

Slewatt L. Wilson

J. Sheik

William Robinson

A la 1, broad. bronzed man a nd a

compai 1011 stcpped into a Pullm n on

h Rm Grande Western railroad about

1 o'cl ock one ight in the mot Ih ol

Ai gust 1928. The train was about

deep out Glenwood Springs.

Co orar 0, The tall, broad, br anzec

m n w IS Williarn T. Van de G aall

fro shf om a fisl ing trip far up n Ihe

d m untains. lear Aspen. Colorado.

As the conducio cried "Board?' Van

He Gra aff and his companion settled

Ho vn i 1 seats, V ailing for the porlah

n mak e up ihei berths.

Nic c night," said Van de Gr alL

'Peach ol a night." said the com-

Beery Edits Bigjc^er And
Betlcr Fi-cshnum Bihle

Thursday, in chapel, ihe 1928-29

Handbooks were given out by Arlie

Beery, who edited lliem this year. The
books were in every way better than

lliose of previous years.

'"ic aijpcarancc of tins publication

greatly improved, It is larger in

md complete in every detail. All

.clivilics of the campus have been

ghl up to dale and in addition,

spring's amendmenis were added

to the constitution of the A. S. C. C.

The section on C. C. traditions has

en made complete and those tradi-

iiis which are no longer observed

vc been dropped.

Those who wish copies of this pub-

What'
J?"

"[•11 lo .k-lie i.and Jun

get thei"Wonder how

Porlah, how see

Grand Junction?"

Upon Ihc dark face of the porter

there came an expression of surprise

and wonder. He smiled, "Grand Junc-

tion, man. we nevah could touch dat

lown goin" dis way. This heah train's

goin' lo be in Colorado Springs tomor-

row mornin'. De Junction h do^vn dat

Van de Craaff looked sheepish, the

companion looked worried, and the

fellow passengers, not yel asleep and

having been fortunate enough to have

heard t h e conversation, chuckled

audibly above the roar of the wheel

The porter explained that two iraii

pass each other in Glenwood and ih.

the two gentlemen had planted then

selves in the wrong one.

Two squelched fellows look the we

bound train out of Glenwood the ne

,

night.

frc Arlie

1 Ihe .Ad Build-

FOOTBALL GAMES TO

BE BROADCAST AGAIN

lanager IHsh Declares That Colorac

College Will Continue In Favor of

Radio Reproductions of Games

That Colorado College will not join

a move to prohibit the broadcasting of

conference games, has been definitely

decided, according to Jo Irish, gradu-

ate manager of athletics. This is the

stand the local officials will lake at

the meeting to be held in Denver to-

It is felt that because of the great

number of shut-ins in this region, the

games should be broadcasted. From
observations of last year's radio hook-

up, it was found ihat many people

who "listened in" on the early season

Tiger games, gained sufficient interest

in the sport lo attend some of the later

Denver University eliminated the
broadcasting of its games last year be-

cause of ils tendency lo reduce the at-

1
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FOOT
BALL

SCHtDULLSForlHE
ROCKYMOUNTAIN

CONFERENCE 1928-1929

SeptfmbET 29

Idaho vs. Montana Slale al Moscow.

Denver University vs. Western Stale College at Denver.

Greelev Teachers vs. Kearney Normal or Twentieth Infantry

Brigha

eeley.

1 Young

. Min

s. College of Idaho

t Der

Greeley Teachers vs. Colorado Aggies al Fort Collin?.

Utah Aggies vs. Montana Mines at Logan. Utah.
^

Montana State vs. Colorado College at Colorado Springs.

Wyoming University vs. Chicago at Chicago.

Brigham Young vs. California Aggies at Provo.

Wi
ado Uni

October 13

iity vs. Teachers al Greeley.

. Colorado College al Colorado Springs.

Denver University vs. Utah Aggies at Denver.

Monlana Stale vs. Nebraska at Uncoln.

Brigham Young University vs. Colorado Aggies at Fort Collins

October 20

Colorado University vs. Mines at Boulder.

Colorado Aggies vs. Utah Aggies at Sail Lake,

Colorado College vs. Denver at Denver

Utah Aggies vs. Wyoming al Ogden.

Greeley Teachers vs. Monlana Slale at Bozem,

Brigham Young University vs. Western State i

Octobei

. Colorado Uni

27

Utah University vs. Colorado University al Boulc

Wyoming vs. Greeley Teachers at Laramie.

Western State vs. Mines at Gunnison.

Montana University vs. Monlana Stale at Bulle.

Brlcham Young University vs. Utah Aggies at Pre

. Coll.

November 3

. Ulah University at Salt Lake.

__ieley Teachers vs. Mines at Golden.

Colorado Aggies vs. Ulah Aggies al Fort Collins.

Brigham University vs. Montana Stale at Bozeman.

Denver University vs. Wyoming at Denver.

November 10

Colorado Aggies vs. Colorado University

Colorado College vs. Mines al Golden.

Creighton University vs. Utah University

Denver vs. Teachers at Greeley.

Western State College vs. Utah Aggies at L«gan.

Montana Slate vs. Wyoming at Billings or Sheridi

November 17

Colorado College vs. Colorado University at Colorado Springs.

Brigham Young University vs. Ulah University al Salt Lake.

Colorado Aggies vs. Denver al Denver.

Western State College vs. Greeley Teachers at Greeley.

Utah Aggies vs. Montana Slale al Logan.

November 24

Colorado Aggies vs. Mines at Fort Collins.

Wyoming University vs. Colorado College at Colorado Spring?

Regis College vs. Western State al Denver.

November 29

Colorado University vs. Denver at Denver.

Utaii Aggies vs. Ulah University at Salt Lake.

Colorado Mines vs. University of New Mexico at Albuquerqu

(Tentative)

.
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Learning and Teaching

A deep question ot)esse= modern educators who strive lo understand

(wp imagine). The question Is based upon a seemingly unfillable chasm

between modern students and modern professors. The question is. "Have

students need for cold knowledge or for means to the appreciation of

life?"

Sludenls and educalors of the latter belief assume ihal virtues are

earned and not Uught. the former assume that virtues must be taught.

The latter are convinced that virtues are unknown concretely and lo the

man in his own heart alone can real virtue lie. The former are convinced

that left alone, man's selfish nalure becomes master of his better nature

and in the place of true virtue will be false virtue. But this is speaking

in relation to whether virtue may be assumed to be morality.

Intelleclually, ihe mere teacher assumes that men can know the

ttulh from the pens and voices of men of learning only, that is, from

advice ,from memory, repelilion, and that truth follows long investiga-

tions, the immediale conclusions of which it is necessary for the student

lo be aware of in cold terms. The believer in leaching men to learn

assumes that men of learning are merely men of opinion for the simple

reason that invesligalion continues, and that the student is well aware of

movements and true conclusions although such knowledge may be buried,

but can be called lo need if need arises.

While colleges as such avoid the question and allow some professors

to "leach lo learn", and others lo merely teach, al the same lime promising

to be knowledge-giving institutions, an opportunity awaits some college lo

become a true "teacher lo learn." as an institution. Colorado College,

has such an opportunity, it can become a truly cultural institution, mean-

ing by "cultural" a college where men might learn to "appreciate life."

!t has for these reasons: It is small and has only superficially assumed

the university allitude for specialization, and It is luckily blessed with

several professors who appear to strive to "understand."

ABOUT THE HANDBOOK.

The Student Handbook for 1928-29 is an unusually fine piece of

work and lis editor. Arlie Beery, is to be congratulated.

The book has at last broken away from the stereotyped binding which

has nearly become a Iradilioii and now the handbook presents a smart and

Dress

the parti
COLLEGE men of today are

the recognized stvit leaders

vt America Do jour clothes

proclaim vou a member of

that favored class? Edward
Clothes permit you to look the
part at small cost. Fine fabrics

in the newest correct patterns

and colors—cut singly by hand
to your individu. 1 measure.
Sold direct— leaving out the

middleman's tax.

EPWARD
tn Qlothes

'Mude fur You"

We welcome both the New and the Old Students.

We are ready to supply you with your needed
school squipment for the year.

^""^Murray
DRLG CO.

Across from the Campus

; it there in a jiffy witliCall us for your miJiiiglit feeJ. We'll ha-

our free delivery service

SANDWICHES — CANDY — TOBACCOS — SOFT DRINKS

ALWAYS OPEN I

25V2 East Coloratlo Ave. The CANTEEN

E. HEMEN\VA^ WILLIAM MASON
President and General Mairager Sccretary-Tre,-is'

H. S. HORTON, Assistant Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-115 S.Tejon St. 1201 N.Weber

- - ^
eSTABLieilEP ENGLISH UNItfERSITV

STYLES. TAILORCb-.OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE in: THE; UNlTei STATES.

ousei
SuiU *40, *4S,*50 Overcoats

The Gypsy Pump
$10 Black Kid

THE SEASONS' FAVORED
MATERIALS

The lines of a pump yet with the comfort
and fit of a simple oxford.

THIS Gypsy pump with grograin tie and
the new Cuban spike heel, represents one of
the favorites for fall footwear.—SHOWN
exclusively at Cox Bros.

Cox Brothers
26 N. Tejon

College ActiN?ities

Jersey frocks
One Piece suits

Two Piece suits

Separate sweaters

Moderately priced.

The Silver Fox Shop
lll'^E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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PLAZA DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eal"

Breakfast — Lunch

T. J. Collier T. M. Colli

V. L. Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
Phone Main 386 543 W. Colo. A^

Colorado S)>riii8s. Colorado

Anthorized Ford Service.

Sheff& Son CC yo„r bde, p.,dlocks her.l

827N. Tejon M. I3I7.W

HaveYou Seen^
this Pen
in Class?

Parker Pens
Black ,7nJ Cold

Printing Co.
COLORADO
J"PRINOS

Displaying

A New
Type Face

CAMPUS
OPINION

(By Cm Tick)

Ag.iiii 1 crave your iiidulgeuce.

I. along Willi others, atleiided chapel
today and since 1 was carried along
on the wave of enthusiasm and en-
joyed the program. I want to draw n

moral and comment upon tlie good
that may be derived from student as-

semblies which arc not compulsory.

The same is true of the morning chap-
el at which attendance is voluntary. It

s true that only a handful go lo these

neetings. but those who do, enjoy it

-ind arc not bothered by the noise that

students make who are compelled to

Dmewhere they do not want to go.

As long as these pep assembhes are not

compulsory, good programs will be
planned and the ones in the school

who really care for pep and enLhusi-

asm will attend.

It seems a shame to have lo crab
ibout something that has been dis-

Jusscd so many times that everyone
has heard of it. We want a band.

Piclurc Framing. Enlarging

4 Hour Kodak Service.

COPYING TINTING
MASSELOS

ART & PHOTO SHOP
124 E. Pikes Peak

our old Barber

HARRY YATROS
irmerly of HendetsoM's now at the

ACACIA HOTEL BARBER SHOP

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
We submit the sad case of the freshman in zoologj'. who, when asked to

describe a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while

you try to think of the right answers," He flunked zoology—but he knew hia

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smohe-spots of mankind

have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels

—the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkaflilch on this: Camels have

just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot with the "fHUfullment"

every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose?

©i'5:s R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-Salem, N. C.

GREAT PIONEER LINESMAN

IS DECLARED INELIGIBLE

Word comes of the ineligibility ot

Brelzman, gigantic I>enver University
;ackle. Consternation is caused in the
:amp of the ministers by the loss of
ihcir formidable mainstay. Dave Spec-
ken. 1927 quarterback, also seems to

be doubtful concerning his eligibility

to perform for the Parsons this year.
Roy Byers. however, seems to be car-
rying the job of pilot satisfactorily and
the loss of Specken will not injure the
D. U. team as does that of Bretzman.
Brelzman was considered ihc best tac-

kle that ever played for the school and

the confident Denver University. Nev-
ertheless, Dawson has a squad of 60
or 75 substitutes to pick from and
things are not as bad as ihey might be.

College
Shoe
Shop

Opposite Campus

Shoe repairers to the students of
Colorado College.

HOWARDS
BARBER SHOP

SOCIETY

The
yes: especially since every other school

in the conference has a band of which
it can be proud. How can we expect
a band when our perverted sense of
humor seems lo get the best of us
whenever the word band is mentioned?
It is just this altitude on the campus
which makes our band one of ihc

worst. What Cri Tick can not under-
stand is that we will not support some-
thing without which 50% of the zest

is gone from our football games, that

sport which is so important lo the un-
dergraduate and which brings back
alums hundreds of miles merely to see

one game.

For Pele's sake, give the band a fair

chance this year! Fratcrnitica, when
you are picking activities (or your
Frosh lo participate in. why not send
out your quota for the band? When
the band is mentioned in assembly
next lime, let's forget that it's supposed
lo be funny and laugh later at some of

the real humor that we meet every day
and let pass in order that we may save

our laughter for the extra humorous
situation of a group of fellows who ar-;

trying lo be a credit lo ihe school and
play in a band that we can be proud

Colorado College Band
Holds First Rehearsal

The Colorado College Band held its

St meeting of the year in the form
a rehearsal in Perkins Hall last

night.

Interest on the part of a few was at

high pitch, and prospects are fairly

promising. The organization is in

harge of Fred G. Fink.

Gills' Glee Club

\ tour for the Girls' Glee Club is

prospect for the first time in ihe

history of the club. Tryouls for the

year have been held and a part of ihe

Jub has been selected but there are a

ew places yet to be filled. Any girl

nterested is eligible lo try out. The
ilub is in need of an accompanist also.

Any one wishing to Iry out for the

:lub or the position as accompanist

ihould call Mrs. Tucker at Main 285

)r 4347-W.

FRESHMAN CAPS NOW ON

SALE AT BARNES-WOODS

Freshmen caps may now be ob-

ned at the Barnes-Woods Clothing

Co. It will be necessary to purchase

ards on the campus which can be ex-

hanged for the caps at the store.

These tickets arc on sale from Eugene

Weinberger. Glenn Wade, and Sclby

Young. The cost is 75 cents.

The headgear is the same as last

year, and must be worn at all limes on

campus. Washburn, and in Mur-

ray's.

FRATERNITY NIGHTS

All applicalioiis for fraternity func-

.n dates must be in the hands of Miss

Mildred Moore, chairman of the social

committee, by Saturday, the 22nd of

September. The following week ends

been reserved as fraternity nights

for the first semester and all fraternity

d functions must be held on these

dates:

September 28—Sigma Chi and Beta

Theta Pi.

September 29—
October 12—
October 13—
November 24

December 14—
December 15

—

January 25-
January 26—

Dean Mabel B. Ue was lioikss al

tea Wednesday afternoon given in

honor o( Miss Helen Vaughn, newly
appointed secretary to Dean Lee.

The guests were: Miss Helen
Vaughn. Miss Eleanor Davis. Miss
Amanda Ellis. Miss Martha Jones, Miss
Dorothy Breeze. Miss Hazel Earl, Miss
Jessie Hutsinpillar, Miss Edith Bram-
hall. Miss Catherine Hood, Miss Vera
Buck, Mrs. George Walenta, and Mrs

Dean Mabel B, Lee cnlerlaincd the
enior girls of the college yesterday
(teruoon on a picnic in North Chey-

Thc Hypatia Alumnae i

1 the home of Mr. Jam,
130 Palmer Park bonier

Beta Rho of Pi Kappa Alpha an-
itounces the pledging of Russell Hugg,
Redman, Wash.; Robert Short. Sei-

herl, Colo.: Lloyd Roberts. Seibcrl,

Colo.: Karl Kroph, Ordway. Colo,;
.and Ned Walker. CincinnAli. Ohio

BELIEF
"While thu goes up.

And that goes down.
And in and under, ever around,

A world moves steadfastly."

In clever words, students have dis-

paraged and been disparaged, but the

truth remains forever—you think this

and 1 think that, and over it, under
il, lies "no matters," (Incidentally

none of us, perhaps, think at all),

Willie criticism flow, easily from
forced pens, forced by hoiresl endeav-
or, or American Mercury imitation,

self-hypnotizing lo belief that in brus-

que method and "bunk" destructions

lie claims to literary genius and Christ-

like prophetic genius, influences re-

main immaterial and good and gieat

men plod steadfastly, gifted with

something that brings joy lo them-
selves. Some students approach that

goodness and greatness, nor does it

take an A. a pass, a flunk, an office,

or false friends. Can you see what I

getting at? In fewer words, men
men, and life is life, and college

college.

A. L. Stark
Pt'PEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Rep^i,,

Portables

Supplies Used Machine

M. -1670 83IN. Teion

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

\

Laundry and
:

:Dry Cleaning:
Company

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

"Better Equipped Tliaii Ever
To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your haii cut in the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cueharras St.

Notices
The Town Girls' Association is eii-

at a Bridge party on the 29th of Sep-

tember, al 2:45. All freshmen are to

be guests at this party, but the older

members are al;o invited lo play and

get acquainted wiLh the Freshmen. If

you wish lo go to this parly, call either

Louise Lyons at 3644-W or Ruth Gil-

more at Main 3169 to arrange for your

table. If you wish to play al a table

wilh your own friends, arrange with

them and then Icll one of these girls.

If you do not know anyone, just call

Ihem and they will arrange lo hav

eyou with some of the other girls who

have not gotten up tables. We should

like to knosv just who is coming by

Thursday the 27th. This is not a sub-

scription party, but just a get-together

for the town girls.

At a meeting of the Town Girls last

Thursday it was decided that each

town girl should pay fifty cents (50c)

dues to help carry through the work of

ihe year. Several parlies have been

planned which will be loads of fun if

there is some money to help put them

So try lo See Ruth Gordon right

away and pay your 50c.

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams >I(i(or Co.
Marksheffel Building

LOST - Gold Bracelet with blue

*lease return to McGregor

I 30.

M^JtV^.-W'H^di

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

C. C. Students when down town i

your friends at

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANY

Corner Biiou and Tejon

Al. Johnson

SUBSCRIBE NOW

GAZEHE- TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"
All The News All The Time

Dally Only Daily and Sund.ay

: pel ith 75c

Combinatioi

$1.30 per mo
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We sell, rent, repair and ex-

change every make lype\

We \>ill sell you any make

lypewriler on monlitly pay-

$5.00 a

month.

T-^
THE

nPEWRITER
MAN

25 N. Tejon St. Main 95

CITY COAL
15 Easl Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone M. 67-120

AMERICAN SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

Latest Magazines Subscriptions

On Sale Taken

Haigler Considered

Boy Wonder in 1922

Does genius in youlh remain genius

in age? Here is a youlh who startled

Colorado College students long years

ago. today he is a college student, lo-

mortow we shall perhaps read of his

exploits in the Tribune and the Gazette

and the I940C.C. Tiger.

WINIFRED HAIGLER, BOY VIOLIN-

ISTS PLAYS IN CHAPEL
MONDAY

Winifred Haigler. youthful violinist

and pupil of Professor E. A. Dietrich,

instructor of music in the Academy of

Fine Arts, played two well known se-

lections, Griselda and Romota
^
by

Drdla. in chapel yesterday morning.

He was accompanied by Miss Audrey

Schoonmaker on the piano. The se-

lections were very well played, and
die audience was so well pleased that

an encore was demanded and received.

(The storv is taken verbatim from the

Tiger, Wednesday.

Piggly Wiggly
ALL 0\ER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon Si.

2505i/2 West Colorado Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

7I7N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SERVICE
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulcanizing

948 So. Nevada Phone I206-W

Strachan's
Sweet Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

mbcr29. 1922.)

MUSIC SCHOOL CLUB
INVITES STUDENTS
TO FALL PICNIC

All students of the college who are

interested in music are invited to the

Euterpe Musical Society which will be

held at Austin Blulis, Friday night,

September 21.

Transportation and food will be fur-

nished by the society. Cars will leave

Perkins Hall at 4:30 Friday aflernooir.

All those who plan to attend sign your

name on the lists either in Palmer o.

Perkins Hall, not later than Friday

MONTANA STATE

t the ,ughopportunity of ir .,

spots shown under real competition oe-

Iween that lime and the time for their

game with the Black and Gold. Idaho
" reputed to have an exceptionally

strong eleven this year, and pre-season

jmpetition means a lot.

Coach Dyche has the same problem

rnfronting him as have the Tiger

entors, that of building up a forward

all. Despite the loss o( five stars in

the line, Montana will have back in

their raitks the redoubtable "Duke"

Wellington, who scored the only touch-

down against Colorado College last

_ ., by racing nearly half the field

through the whole Bengal learn. Cap-

Fred Chez, playing his third and

year of football under the Bobcat

s will undoubtedly pilot the team

from the quarterback's position.

lick Bteeden, Vogl, Hurd aird Dtt

Gardner will be back ort the Montaiia

eleven. They were all in the lineup in

the C. C.-Bobcat game last year. Gard-

pulled a "Red Grange" last year

one of the conference teams last

year when he ran the whole length of

the field for a score. Last year the

Tigers stopped him dead in his tracks

but nevertheless he is a dangerous

threat to any leami

The Tiger coaches will have their

boys primed for the occasion on Oc-

tober 6 when we meet the Bobcats on

Washburn field and the tilt should be

a corker.

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS ARTIST

Dick Vanderhoof

Dobson West

Ralph 0. Giddings, Jr.

Fred Couey

Betty Fuller

Louise Rice

Edith L. Moore
Geneva Wildin

Lois Seebach

Josephine Hetherly

Elizabeth Downey
Geneva Enyon
David Armstrong

Betty Meslon

Cordon Minter

Lyman Linger

Ed Rohrer

R. J. Wardwell

P. Duncanson

C. Roberts

K. D. Alexander

Lois Coleman
Dorothy Fans

FOOTBALL JOBS

when he cam7^^h7oats he said.

"My, it looks like you're only going

to have half a crop." And Ingraham,

who sure knew his oats replied, "That

is all we planted."

"But doesn't that corn over yoirder

look terrible? Why it is full of

And Osborne, a good friend of

John's said, "Why, that is Barleycorn."

GROWLERS

Ale;

AGGIES VOTE FIRST
FRESHMAN WEEK A
GRAND SUCCESS

Colorado _

The plan was declared

those wh,

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

Tbe between Class "Cones",

the sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ices

for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MoWHY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

Freshman Week was inaugurated

lural College this fi

,..„ . . by

:harge of ihe pro-

ceedings. Last spring Colorado Col-

: discussed a similar experiment but

vu.nplish anything, the plan was

dropped for the time to be discussed
' ter this year m connection with the

itrance of the class of 1933.

Al Ft. Collins, all freshmen were re-

quired to lake examinations for group-

ing purposes. Lectures were delivered

on all phases of college life. Editors

of the schoool publications, heads of

various clubs, and officials of the col-

lege spoke to the new Aggies. The
election of class officers were taken

out of the hands of fraternity politics

by means of a nominating commitle

which chose outstanding members of

the class for the voting.

The main value of the experiment

was the orienting of the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time lo register thoughtfully and to

gel well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ipended.

Incidentally Pape drew the portrait

of a general of the American army of

Occupation in France during the late

wrr and at tJial time received an en-

iabl» offer lo become a general, an

iffer which the young soldier then re-

used because of his devotion lo his

art and because he had known several

generals in his day—not to his liking.

Pape departed after uttering this

conclusive argument and warning of

his greatness. "If Michael Angelo and

Rembrandt were great, why did not

one of them think oi the fountain pen

Williams' VII
ibe softest course in college

WILLIAMS' VII is a coutite for cvet^' man in the

institution. It's seven times a Nveek bnt the ses-

sions are short-less than five minutes each And best

of all, no man who elects "Williams' ever fails-to get a

better shave than he ever got before.

The first thing you learn in shaving with Willianas"

is of the remarkably beneficial effect tt has on your skm.

You can't fail to be impressed—even after the closest

examination-with the fact that here, at last, is a shav-

ing cream which really does your face good.

Then, especi.ally if you're of a practical, business-

like turn 'of mind, you'll be

pleased with the efficiency

of Williams'. It softens the

beard in so much less

time. It does everythin„

shaving cream is supposed

to do.

Get a tube of 'Williams'

today. Use it for two

months. See then if you ever

could go back to any other

shaving creajll.

brush)

BASEBALL PRACTICE IS

HELD THIS FALL AT
COLORADO U.

Although football reigns supreme

throughout the country the University

of Colorado baseball nine is already

preparing for the spring competition.

Harry Cadson, director of physical

culture and athletics at the state

school has issued the call for all ex-

ponents of the national pastime who
are not out for football and practice

will be carried on all fall. Games will

be scheduled with Denver sandlot

Theodore Goeller

J. W. Montgomery

Larry Fitzgerald

Slei ! Owe
Bill Fales

James Austin

Beth Smith

Eva Crowder

I. Asay

J. K. Emmerson
L Ellis

Florence Conroy

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. the undersigned, hereby

lominalc Harold Harmor
dember of the A. S. C. C
Jack Street

Philip Clay

, Junic

FROSH FOOTBALL

halfback positions in great shape as all

are good blockers.

Triggs. Leslie. Slocum and Land-

reth are fighting it out for the end

positions with both wing positions open

Houser is a tower

1 the center of the line

3 show the varsity boys s

, have never seen bel

to any o

"Moos,

strength

promises

tricks th.

Carson is giving

and looks good

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

punishment.

The Starbuck brothers, Elvin an
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory

and Matheson are two mighty sweet

guards while Sutton, Robinson, and

Wmiams'
Shaving Cream

Welcome Tigers,

We're For You
but listen

We are showing tlie smartest College

Clothes to be seen on any campus—East or

West.

Corduroys Blouse Jackets

TUCKER-DODSON Co.

10 So. Tejon

COSSITT
DINNING HALL

Back your College

in every good thing
— even in eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

=^



AH students interested in board or room

jobs see Ariie Beery as soon as possible. He
will be at the Ad building from 2:30 to 3:30

P. M. from Monday until Friday.

9bc Colorado College

VOLUME XXXI
Official Students Publication

_COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO. -ri-EyDA Y. SEPTEMHKR o;^ ic.o« .

FIRST ISSUE OF

CENTUM SOON

Strachan To Edit, Robinson

To Manage Publication;

Staffs To Be Chosen

BASEBALL FEATURES
ANNUAL FACULTY

PICNIC DAY

The
held Ihsi

whic

"The Colorado College

has been selccled as a ii.

sludcnl lilerary magazine

make its appearance ojr Ihe campus
aboul the fifleerrlh o( Oelober. The
m.Tgazine will be a quarterly publica-

liori. appearing four limes during Ihe

year. Il will contain student and

alumni compositions. Woodcuts, and

etchings will be done by students of

the Broadmoor Art Academy.

Professor A. H. Daehler. o( the Eng-

lish Departmerrt, will act as (acuity ad-

visor to the staff of the publication.

Willis Slrachan will be the editor and
William Robinson will manage the ad-

vertisitig and subscription sales. The
remainder of the staff will be an-

al alui

, the

ve shot

and S(

eral have promised works to b,

in its pages, fitlerest runs high in col.

lege circles and an opportunity is be-

ing offered lo all members of the stu-

dent body interested in writing and

drawing.

Manager Robinson and his staff will

begin an intensive campaign for sub-

scriptions this week. The magazine
will be forced to depend largely upon
student support for life inasmuch as it

. will receive no endowment from the

student Council.

All students interested in contribut-

ing work are asked to atten a meettng
Wednesday r.ighl at 7 o'clock iir Tick-
nor hall. Fraternities are asked to

send freshmen to William Robinson in

order that such men may become el-

gible fo, the Centurion managership
ne.\t year.

Town Giiis To Entertain

With Bridge For Frosh

acuity of Colorado Collcg.

annu,rl picnic at Camp Colo
rado, Saturday. September 22. Base-
ball was a feature of the day along
wrth the lunch which vs'as served by
Miss Earle, dietitian of the college.

The baseball teams were headed by
Prof. Gilmorc and Dean Lovitt. The
batteries consisted of Mierow and Gil-

more, and o[ Lovitt and Biirkley. Cil-

more was supported on the infield by
Albright, Belschner, and Buck; in the
outfield by McMurtry. Miss Ellis and
van Diest. Captain Lovitt was sup-
ported in the infield by Copeland Lat-
imer, and Craves; Wilm. l>rucker, and
Mrs. Morrow were stationed in the
field. The games look up most of the
morning and afternoon with an inter-

mission for lunch. There were iniuries
rn which Captail Lovilt fell and in-

jured his nose and Referee Thompkins
was hit on the head with a bat. After
these calamaties, barnyard golf was
the next order of entertaiirment Mr
Mathias did the best work on the links

irded the cup.

Nine. Students Hear
At Smith Campaign

Id caring Governor Alfred E
bmrths campaign speech in Deiivei
Saturday evening was the privilege of
nine students from Doctor Edith C.
BramhalTs political science classes.

Smith's Denver speech, dealing with
the development of water power sites

and their retention in the hands of the
government, was of especial interest
lo the students in Political Science la
and in Political Science 9. ihe former
'teing an elementary course in politics

udy ot political par-

Nunibef 4

nd the lal

es.

Boclor I

btaining

arding th

mhall e

The Town Girls' Association is enter-

tarning its freshmen members at a
bridge party lo be held ne.\t Saturday.
Sept. 29th at the Minerva House at

2:45. The following committees are
at work on this party.

Prizes and invitations; Jcmie Ross
and Malhilda Willis.

Refreshments: Lucille Conroy, Mar-
jorle Ferguson. Ruth Gordin.

Tables and cards: Alberta Williams
Genevieve Eiigel, Puricia Cogan and
Margaret Prewelt.

All old members are requested to

call either Louite Lyons. M.-in ib-H-W
or Ruth Gilmore Main 3169 to say
whether or not ihey are coming.
Town Girls: Please pay your 50c

dues lo Ruth Gordon or Mary Beeson
Ihis week.

HERSHEY SPEAKS AT OPEN

fORUM MEETING IN CITY

"Amei

en by Dr.

College.

Hoover-Smith War
Attracts Students

ica-s Passion for Educa-
le lopic for ihe address giv-

:. B. Hershey, Dean of the

Sunday's Open Forum
2etmg in the court house.

In his address Dean Hershey lisled

i five reasons for l.lie pursuit of high-
education: first, ihe monetai-y re-

rns expected, second, the socici ad-
ntr.ges gained, third, the personal

desire for cullnre. fourth, a fad. and
fifth, the protection of a place of en-
terlamment until ihe youth finds him-

That twenty-five per cent of the to-

la! population of the United States is

ill scliDol, and th.-.l about 15 per cent
of Ihat 25 is in Ihe high schools will

cLout 4 per cent of the laller amoini
ni the collegesc, universilies, and pro
fession.-l schools of the country, wert
imong Dr. Hershey 's statements. He
dso mentioned the fad that althougl-
inly one per cent of our Iclal papula-
ion IS registered in colleges, extension
ourscs .are new; offered by a great
iicny schools givins opporlunily for

dviinced education lo everv one.

isiders sludenls-

;t-hand information re-

lampc-iign as an invalu-
ile part of ihe work in political sci-

ice and urges ihem lo avail ihem-
Ives of all opportunities to attend
celings and to hear or read speeches

dealing with the subject.

The speech itself, ihe way in which
meetings are conducted, and the audl-

ihe students, regardless of personal po-
litical prejudices, since, for most ol
Ihe group, seeing a presidenlial can-
didate and hearing him deliver a cam-
paign address was a novel experience.

Students making the trip with Miss
Bramhail included Ivan Asay. Robert
Caldwell. Basil Tipton, Louise Hiller.

Elizabeth Hayden. Jo Hildrich, Mildred
iMoo.e. Harold Sarkisian, and Marga-
ret Glllen.

COACHES SEE TWO VARSITY TEAMS IN

ACTIONATWASHBURNFIELDSATURDAY

CJark I.c-ids Tlie Golds To Victory While Vandenberg
Captains Tlie Ethiopeans; Veterans Show Commend-

able form; Many Other Good IJrospccts

For sixty minutes last Saturdiiy af-
ternoon Coaches Van de Graaff
Twitchell and Hughes had the oppor-
lonity 10 watch the 1928 Tiger loot-
ball team perform in veteran style
Van de Graaff was highly pleased by
his charges' work and all spectnloi
svere nripressed by Ihe potential nbilit
of the Tigers. Outstanding crrers wer
sighted and should be well ironed oi
by the end of this week's practic.
However lighlning alibily ol Clarl

WYOMING ROMPS TO WIN

IN FIRST GRIDIRON BAHLE

Wyoming, on the 22nd, defeated
Black Hills Normal of Spearfish, S. D.
by the ovenvhelming score o( 42-0. In
this pre-season game the Cowboys
showed that they are of a calibre tliat

IS to be feared during the conference
games of [he year. Thirty-si.x men
were used by Coach McClareii of Wyo-
ming, probably lo tell ihe qualities

his men possessed. The Cowbays roI
'" -la slow start and did not score

the latter pari of the first quar-
Each quarter after that some-

rt\Fi -Fiias-iff* m i^i»" AH ». "^ '™^ added lo the final total

F08TIIEiRGLEECLyB;^t-;rt:^:'vx::
.
lime during the game was the goal line

of the Cowboys threatened
It >vill be remembered that Wyo-

ming C. C. and C. U. were considered
Ihe dark horses in ihe coming strug-
gle for championship. After this vlc-
lory. it is thought that Wyoming will

have a better learn than they had last

WOMEN ELECI OFFICERS™'

At a meeting ol

Club on Thursday
kin's Hall, the folic .'ing olfic

Per-

President—Alberta Wil
Secretary - Ti Angeliii

ARE NECESSARY AT WYOMING

Iging of frcshme

the University c

r. It s going lo be a gi

wagers may go as far

is in creating and destroy-

Will the stud.

No matter, il

1
votes, ihi

Now. it is hard to read a whole pla
form through so perhaps il will be be
to vote beer or no beer knowing a

the time that there will be beer in a.i

Rushing and pli

by the frt-.ternities

Wyoming.--re c-.rri.

rather interesting rules.

A Freshman Week plan operates
the Laramie school and as a cor
quence stringent rules are needed
keep the hungry Greeks away | o
enough to allow the frosh lo

"

If.

The rules are printed beh

I

ticipitalion of the troubles ahcrd if

Colorado College goes ahead with a
rangemenls for a Freshman Week hei

next fi

"

Concert Manager—Jamie Ross
Librarian—Letilia Finn.

The club is planning to give a con.
cert shortly before Thanksgving.

With Mrs. J. S. Tucker as director
the club is promising a good year. Th«
following is a list of the new member^
wjh ihe placement of their voices:

First Soprano

—

Florence Nassour
H. L. Evans

Margaret Bissonnetle

Second soprano

—

Marie Benning
Cl.-.ra Drew
Phyllis Finn

Letilia Finn
First alto-

Florence Bow
Second alto

—

Elizabeth Kennedy

ic iie.\t regular meeting will be
held Tuesdav, September 25. in Room
15. Perkins Hall.

FRESHM/IN WEEK IS HELD

AT WYOMINGU. THIS YEAR

President Crane Welcomes Frosh,

Thomdike Teil Given To All

Incoming Studeots

-108 Freshmen men and women reg-
istered at Wyoming University in lime
lo, the 1 928 Freshman week. It is he-

»lh the additi

lor

Capl. Vandeiiburg, Ingrahan
Gibbs supplied plenty .

"

practice session.

.
The Gold team led off the scoring

in the second quarter when Gibbs and
Clark, through a series ol line |,lunges
and end runs, brought the oval to the
tilack teams one year line. On the
next play "Diminutive" Gibbs went
llirough lelt tackle for the ground,
t-lark failed lo convert the extra point
as "Cabby" Schisler blocked the try.
The game then see-sawcd back and
forth until the fourth quarter when
Vnndy, leader o( the dnughty Black
crew reeled off several long run, and
pushed Ihe pigskin over the last mark-
er. On the iieM kickoff "Dutch" ran
the eiilire length ol ihc field, inciden-
tally through the Black team, for a
touchdown. Clark received beautiful
support from Lackey and Chuch Ir-
win. The blocking of these two men
was superb and unquestionably aided
the Flying Dutchman to score. Clark
kicked goal and the score was 13-6 in
favor of the Gold Shirts. Also in the
closing minutes of play frwin, half,
took a forsvnrd pass from Ihe Black
warriors and rushed [or the goal lino
and made it (or another sis points.
Clark failed to convert the try. So end-
d the first real scrimmage of the Ben-
gals. The Cold team finished with 19

llies while the Etiiiopeans ended with
eir lonely six markers.
Hardening practice on schedule this
icfc will just about put the Van de

Graaff machine into fine fettle for the
Montana Slate Bobcat eleven which
vadc the Tiger Lair a week from this

tuiday. The results of such a prac-
e game is far reaching. New men
ire judged and their ability for so
riy a game was more than lhat ex-

irecled. Of course Vandenburg. Clark,
Beery and Osborne showeil lo great
dvantago and look even heller than
heir last year's performance. Harri-
ori, Lackey, Schisler, and Southard
lid some fine stuff on the offensive
nd defensive route. Of the new men

HALL FROSH SUBMIT

if the

> that

lal lal

: before the

k that Wyoming University
II have the largest Freshman class i

President Crane of the Uiiiversil

met the Freshmen on Monday morn
ing. His discussion had lo do with llr

selection of a vocation and the devel
iipment of personality. Both of thesi

Of ,

' stick i

laliz thai

t Mui
1 Cossilt or

t going lo be
lall as much fun to drink even though
t may be belter stulf.

Pod, AI would have a hard job on
lis hands, you know, saying, "Here

t orde r lo Hootzle

store if they

The ules folio.

/h°J.\Lagging Interest

Shown in Election

In the special election, Friday. Hai-
,ld Harmon was chosen lor Junior
Tian of the A. S. C. C. by a narrow

. Freshm

nity hoi

ill be allowed lo stay

ises, bul no special
emer.ainmeni or rushing stunts will be
provided fo, them until after the ac-
livities of the Freshman Week have
been completed. Organized rushing
wril slarl Thursday and continue Fri-
day night.

2, There shall be no organized rush.'

5 by the fralernilies until 12 o'clock
m.. Thursday. September 20. Smok-

s are not lo be held before Thurs-
ly evening.

3. No pledging, either oral or writ-

Social Workers Meet
In Denver This Week
Several people conne,

ado College will ligui

the elei nth 1

was elecleif

by the fact

those eligible

The figures i

ommy Jones. Hai
> liU the vacancy ca
hat Bud Hoag, who
: council last spring, did
C. C.

:tion. very little inlei

iiice only one-fourli,

St their balli

1 Ihe
i fol-

Jone,

Blunt

the Colorado Confer

ed with Coll

prominently

ol

ol Soci.i,

Work to be held at the Y. W. C. A.
building in Denver, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week.

Professor W. L. Abbott will preside
over the opening session Thursday
morning. E. C. van Diest. well known
as a patron of the college who is presi-

dent of the Color.-do Child Welfare
League, will lead the discussion on
Friday afternoon of ihe committee on
health and mental hygiene. Miss Flor-

Hulsinplllar. sister ol Miss Jessie
Hutsinpillar of this college, will serve

ilass leader of thi

lly welfare.

All was calm and still the other
night—just like Christmas Eve or Sep-
tember Mom — hut Ihis was just n
night alter taps (1 was in the Army
once) at the gid's dorms.
Soon some revengeful sophomore,

with ilchiig bonds and stealthy feet
crept up the stairs to take by surprise
the freshmen who in their little trundle
beds were dreaming of men and drink

id song—o, what have you at C. C.
But suddenly they were aroused

jerked out of their beds, and as
screams of terror filled the halls, the
Frosh with pillow slips over their heads
were herded down the stairs and across
the quad, goose stepping at the com-
mand of these superior beings; step-
ping high to avoid imaginary boards
and rocks svhich might be in their way.
and finally bowing low to sing praises
of "Allah. Allah" to those mighty
sophomores in Ticknor study. But un-

bing ihe sopho-

The

; mid-

Coloi do College and Colorado Ag-

re doing runnerup duly neck

and neck with the rest of ihe con-

ference straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost bul one game

bul were tied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the worid by downing

the posverful Utes in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

the conference.

Ti

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreerv

of Denver, was a graduate ol Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm ol

Lee. Shaw and McCrcery.

the basket.

The schedule

by the Inter-fratcr-

Irick againsi the famous Coloiado Room of Bemls Hall. The tour is

College footballers. to begin Nove mbcr 30 on which

The squad leaves today for Den- dale the club vill appear at Flor-

vei and will probably take a light under the auspices

workout on Brooks Field either this of Ihe junior d
school.

ass of Florence hi^h

exl day compulsory
^rled and thai with the frcqut

ght praises to Allah helped to

use freshmen prayer bones. One ot
tllegiale mind would almost be templ-
I to believe lhat freshmen were in
aurning. if one would judge from the

ihe
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tball as from the point of tra-

and rivalry.

lay evening, Selby Young,

lan of Ihc Enthusiasm Com-
. has arranged a huge pep

ig lo be held in Cossitl Sta-

For the pasl few ye-ars this

rcn combin '

charged. This

IS been

expenses for ihe

be held separately
' in Ihe lall.

ot "Liulc Loudon." Stci

1 IS in charge o( this fei

planning no mean afia,

i dell lly 1

Her-

elused

10 appear, but Will

startling sight

Al Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

iiiiig the Homecoming dance will

hold ihe center ol the stage. Mary
Beeson and Mariorie Ferguson are

arranging ihc delails ol ihe parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

s, the official moulhpieces of the

hool will celebrate their third an-

iial dance. This will lake place at

the Broadmoor Hold and a large

party is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls'

vill

I breaklasis

iird Mrs

Si.<

Hotels.

Antlers an

and Pres

will be i

home to all alumni immediately a

ter the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invile

la see the college at work any liir

Friday.

res al thrsHom
land lellers ha;

i-Tigers throug

out Ihe country, and. while rrol th

many are expected lo show up.

large number should throng

I
Nov, 17.

ueblo

sction

Idres-

ibje"'.

In Old

Wom-
:o-op-

ED

IITY

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

icir game with the Denver

1 thaving been postponed on ac-

l ot heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open their season lomor-

iv against the Western Slate first

ar learn on Washburn Field.

Nolhmg is known of ihe power of

Ihe Mountaineer Babes bul ihey are

mined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here wilh blood in

(heir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospecli from last fall's greit

team from Grand Junction High

School on ihelr lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herslrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line Is heavy and aggres-

sive and Ihe backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Ttiggs.

California products will start at

shall I

.^l

:cided eacl

ns Commit-
student fees shall b.

year by the Public;

tee and ihc Adminisl

Section 3. A!! parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary

this amendment are hereby r

pealed.

The amendment was passed by

majority of over four hundrt

Track Squad Training

For Spring- Competition

Gte. strides are being made

ihe fall track workouls un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems lo have a wealth of ma-

lerial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team tor t h c

spring sport.



Swim
My Day or Evening al

The Broadmoor Poc

Talk up a party—eujoy ihu

hileraling, !o\v-cosl spoil no

It may be the one thing you a

missing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald, Presidei

WELCOME STUDENTS

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kon-a H. A Thorn

Typewriters
We sell, rent, repair anJ ex-

change every make typevvriler

We v«!l sell you any make
lypevvriter on monthly pay-

as $5.00 a

.nih.

T-^
THE

riPEWRlTER
MAN

125 N. Tejoi, St. Man, "i

CITY COAL

AMERICAN SHOE SHIN
PARLOR

271'; So. Teion

Latest Magazines Subscrtptii

On Sale Taken

Piggly Wiggly
ALL 0\ER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Teion St.

2505!/; West ColoraJo Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Inslilule

717 N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SERVIC:
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulcanizii

948 So. .\ev.-da Phone 1206-W

I

Strachan's
I

Sweet Shop
i

Bijou and Nevada

i Try our Malls and Toasted

1 Sandvviches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Cones",

ihe sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ices

(or class and club functions.

From Frosh to Crad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MoWRY'

S

Across from Campus

Main 1183, 1164
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HENDERSON'S SERVICE
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulcanizing

948 So, Nevada Phone 1206-W

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald, President

WELCOME STUDENTS
You can dcp=tid on

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompsc

The first of these is undesirable on account of its dtngy ai.peari

the pane, being more fitted to a high school than to a college. Last year

at the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association the Tige

for some severe criticisms on account of the small size of its makeup.

As a result the Tiger was changed to the second of the above forms.

The obiectiott to this form concern the difficulty of supporting the paper

by its advertising atid the fact that the college does not furnish enough

fill the six column paper.

The natural solution is, then, the o»ce-a-week edition. All the real

news of the school can be completely coverew without padd.ng the articles

beyond their importance, the business manager catt support the paper

with his advertising, and the Tiger can be made more readable and mote

satisfactory to the students.

AGAIN.

As regularly as a group of people gather and discuss the affairs of

Colorado College: just as regularly arises that battle-scarred lopic-the

sorority question.

Ill the writer's position as editor of this paper lie i= exposed I

of conversation along this line, and it has finally dawned upon li

somelhing ought to be done about it.

This conclusion is undoubtedly a good one, but the college s

have gracefully whisked the matter off the stage, much after the

We welcome both the New and the Old Students

We are ready to supply you with youi- needed

school squipnient for the year.

'Murray
DRLG CO.

Across from the Campus

DUDLEY J. ELKINS

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Past Office

Phone Main 216

lider the question until the

;d—which looks suspiciously as though they v

;'nStrachan s
Sweet Shop

|

Biiou and Nevada [

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Markshelfel Building

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANY

Corner Bi|ou and Teion

Al. Johnson

roublesome one and cannot be disposed of by ;

ecause the agitation does not seem to be a mer

rather one that will demand action in the nea

of Houdini. by

class has gradi

stepping the is

The question is a

policy of indifference,

flurry of comment bu

future.

Arguments against the installation of women's fralernilies are many,

and it is only fair to say that the larger part of them are well taken. But

these arguments are usually directed not at the effect sororities would

have on C. C. but al the national institution—which is a futile campaign.

Greek letter sisterhoods and broLherlioods have many faults, such as snob-

bery, expense, and lack of scholastic ambition, but the fraternity system

is far too powerful lo condemn because of a few faults. The sororities

themselves are working towards the improvement of conditions within

their ranks, and their success seems lo be only a matter of time. The point

is that in order to compete with colleges who do have sororities on thetr

campuses. Colorado College must admit them and so regulate them as lo

minimize whatever evil effects they might be expected to have on ihe

well-being of the school.

It is to be feared that the average high school graduate who is about

to embark upon a college career is extremely mindful of ihe social aspects

of the school he is to attend, and the tratermty system has grown so pow-

erful that It is the rule rather than an occasional occurrence that frater-

nities and sororities overshr.dow the college in the minds of a frestiman.

While this may seem deplorable

ne 'o more grief by fighling soron

is a fact, and the

s than by giving thei

ollege will

a trial.

^enpTHES
s==^ \ t^Hearty-maite - ~ ^-^

'^^^— -- And Ctrl to Order -- ~ J?'

ESTABUtSHEP ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

'

3

iiMl:

;#i%r|l|po\xsei
1 *40. MS. *50 Overcoats

Call us lor your mi.li.i - -.; * " have it ificre in a |i(fy with

SANDWICHES - CANDY - TOBACCOS - SOFT DRINKS

ALWAYS OPEN

25% East Colorado Av.

Many
Collegs

Students
find Shorthantl and
Typewriting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your

convenience.

CAMPUS
OPINION

ive be<

e told that Llie freshmen giils

;n attending chapel. Now it

of them lo do this, if they

. These girls must have come

vith a view toward the develop-

of their better selves, if they

have such selves. So good of ihem lo

gel up in the early morning and walk

over in the frost-bitten air to a vi

lary chapel—if they did so voluntarily.

If not, then it was thoughtful of th

superiors to oblige them lo do son

thing useful—if that is useful.

Well, anyhow, the presence of t h e

"girls in green" has contributed large-

ly lo what hcs been a fairly respectable

atlendaiice at the morning services in

Perkins Hall. Perhaps they gel some-

thing out of it. Perhaps they helped

some one else to derive some good by

their very presence, for it is probably

true that one reason so few students

-nake a pr.\c lice of alle ding is b

;use so few others do. But if o

oliege chap ain can pe severe un

'Hell Week- he will hav the oppc

unity of greeting many an eag

countenance vhich has been forced

appear where the deeper nleains of 1

are being discussed.

Wehea a lot about loluntary

"iembly these day. We a e told abc

ihe rights of students to choose th

against force. But those who prt

a belief in this are most pitifully

cent of the fact that they are

subjected to force on every hand. They

are compelled by the very society of

which they are a part to do mosi <

the things they do. They are beir

driven by popular notion to go to co

lege and forced by the steam roller i

modern intellectualities lo shun the s

rious thought and boldly exalt t h s

which is gayest and least substantial

Is this courageous individualism

just an attempt lo keep ahead of ;

already fast crowd?— 1, A.

The CANTEEN

Made in ColoraJo Spring,

get Qntterij

0. E. HEIMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-115 S.Te,on St. 1201 N.Weber St.

which chose outstanding members of

the class for the voting.

The main value of the experiment
was the orienling of the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Florence Conroy

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We, the undersigned, hereby

lominate Harold Harmon as Junior

ilember of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

and looks gootj as a reserve center-

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

The Star'buck brothers, Elvin and
Leon should lake care ol the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory
and Malheson are two mighty sweet

guards vihile Sutton, Robinson, and

tn in eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals
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AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
Ve submit the satl case of the freshman in zooIog>', who, when asked to

descrihe a camel, said. "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while

you tr>' to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology—hut he knew his

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind

have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels

—the finest of cigarettes. And well bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have

just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot with the "fill-fullment"

every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you iiant lu lose?

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winslon-Salem, N. C.

schedule lasl Ji

pronounced by a capacity audi

Perkins Hall to be one of th^

programs of lis kind ever preseuled

Colorado Springs.

Courses, which moy be taken p
lely or in class, include training

:, diction, panl

mpersonation. There will also bo

nsive study of classic and modem
literature from the view-poitit of dra-

interpretation. Undoubted ben-

to be derived from training of

ind even by those who do not

aspire to public performance.

Students wishing to -nrolt for this

>rk may telephone Irs. Barnes.

Main 5255-M, or call „. Dean Hale's

studia.

iilly appointed c

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

l9EaslBiiouSl.M

Al Bevan, n
.1 the San Luis

raclice is well under way and lliat Lhe

Cubs are in good form as are the Ti-

1

gers. He is accomplishing a herelo-

foroe unlhough of fad. ihal of coach-

A. L. Stark
nPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rej.l.ls Repairs

Porlibles

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 831 N, Te,on

Colorado College and Colorado Ag-

gies are doing runnerup duly [ieci(

and neck with the rest of the con-

ference straggling along behind.

Ut.rh Aggies have lost but one game

but were tied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Utes in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

the conference.

Tomorrow will see the feature
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eason, not so much from the point

f [oolball as from the point of tra-

dition and rivalry,

Friday evening, Sclby Youtis.

lairman of the Enthusiasm Coni-
Hec. has arranged a huge pep
;eling lo be held in Cossitt Sla-

im, For the past few years this

s been combined witli the annual

Sopho
has been charged. This year, how-been charged,

r. it has

expenses f(

decided I

and the
held separately

later in the fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

de will course through lhe center

of "Little London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of this feature and
is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

lo a|i|jear, but Wilson promises some
starlling sights.

Al Bcmis Hall on Saturday eve-

inng lhe Homecoming dance will

hold lhe center of the stage, Mary
Becsoii and Marjorie Ferguson are

arranging the details of the parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate their third an-

nual dance, This will take place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

party is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls'

.e at breakfasts al the Antlers and

the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow will be at

nc lo all alumni immediately af-

ihc game Saturdny afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

ED

i^lTY

The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of lhe Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

laKmg aaily «uir.yu.^ ... n

themselves up and learning to hit

the basket.

The schedule will be drawn up

sometime soon by the Inter-fratcr-

nity council.

trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

vei and will probably lake a light

xvoikout on Brooks Field cither this

Room of Bemis Hall. The tour Is

lo begin November 30 on which

date the club will appear at Flor-

ence. Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence hich

school.

ALUM NI ED ITION

A
icided eac

IS Commii

the manager shall re

student fees shall b.

year by the Public;

tee and the AdminisI

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary i

this amendment are hereby r'

TJie amendment was passed by

majority of over four hundred

votes.

:olle;

lairman Emmerson promisi

Y unique features at this Hom
ng. Six thousand letters ha.

sent out to ex-Tigers ihrougl

he country, and. while not th

y are expected lo show up,

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Their game with lhe Den'

Frosh Jia>

"

count of heavy :

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

row against the Western State first

year leam on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the poxver of

the Mountaineer Babes but ihey are

determined to avenge the showing

of their big brothers of lhe varsity

and will come here wilh blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-
ising prospects from lasl fall's grerl

ler-m from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herslrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landrelh and Tnggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides arc being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are goins

thru their paces daily In tJte hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-
terial lo work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for 1 h e

spring sport.
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Swim
any Day

The Broadmoor P

Talk up a parly—enjoy ih

hileraling, low-cost sport

It may be llie one thing yo

BUICK MOTOR CAR!

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald. Pres

WELCOME STUDENT!
lou ci.li dcpjild on

THE QUALIl
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiou-. H. A, If

Typewriter
We sell. rent, repair and

change every make Ivpewr

We mil sell you any mi

lypewriler on monthly p
menls as small as $5.00

monlh.

a^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

125 N Teion St. Moll, <>

CITY COA

AMERICAN SHOE SH
PARLOR

Lileil Maeazincs Subset

On Sale Tal

Piggly Wiggly
ALL 0\ER THE WORLI

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon Si.

25051-', West Colorado Av
122 So. Teion St.

332 N. Institute

7I7N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SER\
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulca

948 So. Ne>,ida Phone 120l

j
Strachan'i

I

Sweet Shoj
! Bijou and Nevada

i
I

I Try our Malts and Toasted

The Ice Cream
that's a C C.

"Institution"

The belween Class "Cone
the sandwich materials ai

candy, ihe ice creams and h

for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Mam I! 83. 1184

Typewriters
Wc sell. rem. re

change every ma
We will sell jou any ma^e

typewriter on monthly ^pay-

: typewriter

lall $5.00

Y^
THE

Pl'PEWRITER

MAN

125 N Tcion St. Main 15

Piggly Wiggly
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber St.

Say it with flowers

Who Wants a Want

Add Column Here Notices
mfei

rtidi by every coach

;am. No team is go-

er or trickier than tU

Everj'body wants something. This

conclusion was reached by the rela-

livcly simple process of observing llie

human species in its natural habitat.

Tlie first words that a baby learns.

[,om preliminary expletives, are

imee." The president of the

ed States wants economy. Just

he wants to do with the money

jves is a matter of conjecture. The

Secretary of Slate wants ,his way in

South and Central America. Ihe

President of our college probably

wants more students with a higher

average of intelligence. The Dean of

the College wants the conduct of the

students lo be exemplary and that they

be more studious. The Profs want the

students to be more attentive and less

iioisy in order llial class may take only

a half of Ihe hour and then lliey

Alpha Kappa Ps

fraternity, will mec

this year at 6:30 - -

Cossitt hall. Membe;

and will pledge

for the first tir

)ck I
"

banquet

II. A program

,„, ,„, ing year wW be outlined

and discussed. Outstanding junior

and Sophomore men. majoring '"

either Business or Economics are eli-

gible (or consideration by ihe actives

of the local chapter.

Alvin Fryer bui

Colorado Springs 1

College. Mr. Fryei

from Pennsylvania

nev in several loni

way

nd made his

and short ir

ng lo be any fi

928 Tigers.

The Lineup for the game was ss fol-

BLACKS COLDS
Lamberson r. e Milne

Harrison t. I Webb, Parker

Schisler r. g Hecrwagen

Weaver c McDavid

Southard I. g Hayden

J. Hutchinson

)n - - 1. t : Cogan

„,..y 1. e Osborne

Vandenberg p Clark

Ingraham 1- h Irwin

Cool r. h Gibbs

Hinkley f Uckey

Warner, referee; G. Ryan, umpire;

1 Brown, he.d linesman. Time of

quarters, 10 and 12 minutes.

shouldei

be able to

write treatises (

subject they kr

the Tiger wani;

studei

> and

n the most complicated

3w of. The manager of

easier work and better

Nugget

; their pic-

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS

Baked dally in a clean, sanitary shop

from quality ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. M. 2300

res taken. The editor of the Tiger

ints more sensational ihings to hap-

n on this common-place campus and

addition lo this he wants jourualisl-

illy inclined reporters who can make

the most of hookum and hooey. The

mager of the Nugget desires hair

raising episodes to put in his pictorial

rd of Ihe happenings of the year,

president of the A. S. C. C. wants

2 glory and less work. The treas-

wants more money and less neces-

sary expenditures. What do we, the

ordinary, what do we want ? The girls

belter looking boys and more

time lo pursue them. Tine boys want

richer class of girls and enough mon-

/ to marry them.

Everybody wants something? Why
ot start a "WANT Column" in our

:hool paper?

Swim '"fx
any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a parly—

hilerating. low-co

ll may be the one

of Ihe

t Fri-

e old

Tiger Change

By special request of the bus-

less manager this copy

iger and also that of ne

being issued in I

mnsive. Difficulties m
arranging contracts with Tiger

advertisers and in organizing the

staffs have resulted in a con-

siderable loss of money on the

first three issues. In ,brder thai

this deficit may be made up the

two small issues are being pub-

lished. During this week the

regular size of the paper tor the

remainder of the year will be de-

cided upon, and will be issued

WYOMING GAME

mtal importance if the

tain the most from col-

is inlroductory speech,

; given the Thorndike

; the schedule for t h (

The Phi Delia Thet

Hired a new Victrola

no lasl week.

are cf fundam
student is lo ot

lege. After ih

the Frosh wer

lesl. After thi

week was explained.

inslruclions as to the melhod of reg-

istration. An English examination was

given them. All during the week, they

were given lectures which enabled

ihem lo better understand what they

should do if ihey were lo obtain the

most from college, They were sub-

jected lo various tests, both physical

and mental. They had an opportun-

ity to get better acquainted at a ban-

quet ihr.t was given for tJiem and they

heard a concert which was given by

ihe musical faculty of ihe college

This is the system of Freshman i

that is being successfully put into

n in manv of the colleges and

ties of the country.

One needs only t^ stand

ball field of an afterncon I

uue. Halls parading <

open windows in any

IS of attire. Do they fi

(laming, albei

^intons
for
Pure Milk

'reach Cleaiung

ind DyeiDg Co.Couture'

s

Phones 1288-128'

218 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

THE GREAT RACE

are going to continue to sell intoxi-

cants "
It wouldn't be so hard to sav

It but walch—poor AI would feel like

nothing at all when nobody would do

what he told them lo do!

Herb seems like a good lellow. he is

(at and his eyes kind of twinkle when

you see him in his black suit on the

screen He went lo Stanford behind

an ironing board. Too, he never

seems to look like he wants the job

very bad after all. I guess its not so

much of an honor during a lifetime

but grand sons and graird daughters

and uncles and posterity relatives will

certa'nly look back upon the winner

with pride, "We ran a nice race," they

will be saving lo themselves.

Now—That would be sellish.

This champion and this challenger

p.-.rty are pretty selfish too. They

don't seem to give the socialists a

nee but the socialists seem pretty

ik in their platform. Besides, the

Reps and Dems keep swiping each

rs' fire. Guess we had belter vote

the socialist after all. But, it

doesn't look like we would be helping

anybody lo win then.

n the foot

posing be

girl that

e pastime?

what bee

ne with <

get tin

only 1

erfields iha

gelling longer

lal skirts this year

-longer attention.

,-ith tourist girls

the wop that said,

Judge?"

mid find a pi: ce to go

e nights

ler the story abou'

"Peace on you too

FROSH INITIATION

:k stockings. Maybe 'i's in memory

vhat's gone before above, although

little tco startling." one might say

r our little supposedly-innocent

hip.
"

Then there were the sih

when the rations of food --

down, and bills lowered, and this wa;

when the greenest of our rank starved

for one spoken word at such a time

called fDf 13 swats for 13 days. Shiny

s lighted the way in our gloomy

as a result of the rule "no pow

der, rogue, or lipstick for a week, oj

pen<-lty of being fed water dogs fron

Prof. Gilmore's cquarium." All o

which goes to prove that sophomore

or "wise fools ' only copying the dras

tic methods of those "wiser fools" o

-And so

ays of squelching (r

sed straight (rom the

far into t h e

RUSH RULES

II be done before 6 o'clock p.

irday. Sept. 22, except through

itations as issued by Dean

By 9 o'clock a. m. Saturday,

Sept. 22. Dean Soule shall have from

:h fraternity an alphabetical list of

ise men to whom the fralernity wish-

him lo give invitations, and also

personal invitations from the fraternity

J the man whom they wish lo bid.

5. No fraternity shall have more

lan twenty freshmen as pledges or

litiates. This maximum number of

venty may be maintained during the

3llege year. The number of invita-

ons from any one fraternity presented

) Dean Soule on Sept. 22 shall not

xceed twenty.

6. Dean Soule wll notify immediate-

ly by student mail every man who has

report at his office at 3 o'clock p. m.

Saturday. Sept. 22. at which time the

Dean will explain the system of bid-

ding and pledging.

7. Each student will be called into

Dean Soule's office and will there pre-

lare in order of his preference a lost

if those fraternities from -which he

vould accept a bid.

8. Dean Soule will then give the stu-

dent an invitation from that frater-

y which stands highest on his list

the fraternities from whom he has

:eived an invitation. The names of

; other fraternities which have ex-

ided invitations will not be divulged.

9. The invitation must be accepted

rejected at once. Those accepting

Ihe inviletion given them by Dean

Soule shall report at once lo the fra-

ternity whose invitation he has ac-

cepted. Those rejecting the invita-

lion will be open to bids after 6 p. m.

Saturday. Sept. 22.

10. There shall be no rushing by

the fraternities from 9 a. m. to p. m.

Saturday, Sept. 22. All bids that were

handed into Dean Soule expire at 6

p. m. Saturday. After 6 p. m. all men

who have not been pledged will be

open lo pledging.

1 1. The Interfraternily Council rules

governing pledging will be observed as

heretofore.

12. If Dean Soule cannot be se-

cured. Judge Tidbal! or Doctor Nelson

will be acceptable to the fraternities.

13. Fralernilies are lo ir.id in all

wrys in carrying out the rule; rnd pro-

gram of the Freshman Weew Commil-

tee. by encouraging freshmen to attend

FOOTBALL

Due lo an ei

Colorado Colleg

was misspelled i

Tiger. The cor

. the f the

literary magazine

,e last issue of the

name of the pub-

Colorado College

Ingraham was out standing es wf.s

George "Handsome" Gibbs. These two

gents are bolh fast and slippery. Gibbs

is hoi on ihe line plunges and around

the ends, while "Mink" Ingraham is
j

rangy and can kick and pass as well as
j

to be a flood defensive back. Parker !

showed stuff al tackle and figured in

every play. "Hollywood" is a good
[

bet for the team if he keeps up h i s
j

pace. Fat Hayden. former LoveUnd

High school sl.-r, is good news lo the
|

Bengal line. Fat had little trouble on
|

his side of the line Saturday. Doc I

Weaver looks good al the pivol posi-
|

tion with McDavid close on his heels.
'

Center is going to require the Bengal I

mentors' attention for a few days but

Weaver appears to be the crndidale.

Hinkley and Invin are plenty fast com-
j

petition for any backfield. Lackey al-
\

so made good with his deadly tackling.
|

There is still room for improvement on I

both defensive and offensive play but
|

the Tiger fans may rest assured that

I

before the Bobc<t game on October

sixth the Tiger team will be the scrap- I

piest bunch that have appeared in the I

Conference for many moons. The Ben-
j

gals are slated to do big things this
|

year and in a big way. They will have
|

WAILIli-eVEIl
NEWEST FALL COLORS

Java Brown, Spanish Brown,

Maroon Glace and Burnt Oak

$7,50 to Sll

The advancing season \ *^

finds Brown Leatliers \
in leading favor

—

"Walli-Over" "Ann-

strong", " F a s ll i n

Plate", and "Vandalia,"

Pumps and Strap Mod-

els are exquisitely beau-

tiful

$7.50 to $11

See the new ones in our
Display V/indows

hoe Co.

which chose outstanding members of

llie class for ihe voting.

The main value of the experiment

was the orienting of the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and lo

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Flo

las

ence Conroy
1. Schneider

M. W. Kaslindeick

Ihomas McGrory
Kd. Burno

3. -- We. Ihe unde
ate Harold Harr

signed, he

Memb
lac

er of the A. S. C
< Street

C.

Phi ip Clay

and looks good as a reserve center.

Bolh are beefy and can slaitd a lot of

punishment.

The Starbuck brothers. Elvin and
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McCrory
and Matheson are two mighty sweel

guards while Sutton. Robinson, and

110 S. Tejon

tvcii 111 eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals



There will be

the inlerfratertiity

inons Monday evening, Oclober 1,

Each fraternity is entitled to two represen

tatives-

i important meebng

ounti! in CossiK Com-

t 7:30

Ohe Colorado College

There are two vacancies in the assembly

lonitorial staff. AU applicaBons must be

ide to the Dean of Men unmediately.
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GIRL SCOUTS TO

HAVE MEETINGS

National Heads To Be Here

And Go On A Visit To
Estes Park in Oct.

The Nalional Convention of the Girl

Scouts will be heia in Coloiado Springs

Oct. 9 to I3lh.

Preceedins the convention some of

the members and leaders will go to

Cheley Camps in Esles Park. Those

who will go arc Miss Perley, director.

Julia Hamp, girl scout commissioner.

Miss Margaret Wells, local chairman of

the convention, and counol members.

Those going for the full time will leave

Friday and will be away ten days.

Mrs. Jane Deeter Rippin is the camp

chief, and some of the nalional mem-
bers will be there.

On Oct. 9th. the convention proper

will open with a pageant in the Gar-

den of the Gods with about two hun-

dred scouts taking part. This will be

followed by a tea at which sandwiches

and coffee will be served from chuck-

wagons.

On the morning of Oct. lOlh the

first session of the convention will be

held at the Broadmoor Hotel. Sarah

Louise Arnold wril speak on the Girl

Scout Movement. The public is in-

vited to attend the sessions at t h e

Friday evening there will be a ban-

quet at which Mrs. Choate will be

toastmislress. and Mr. C. P. Dodge.

and Dr. Aurelia Reinhardl will be

The convention closes Saturday

noon, and the delegates will go on a

Theta Alpha Phi To Have
Try-outs For One Act Play

Theta Alpha Phi, nalional honorary

dramatic fraternity, will sponsor a one-

act play to be given in the near future.

A unique feature of the presentation

will be the fact that only new students

of the college will be eligible lor the

The name of the play to be offered

will not be released yet. The Iryouts

will be held in Ticknor Study, on Tues-

day, Oclober 2. from four to five in

ihe afternoon.

FROSH SHOW UP WELL

AGAINST IIGER TEAM

Pomeroy, Oberto, Shakas, Baker, Dis-

play Prowess In Bucking Bengal

Forward Wdl; Use Mont. Plays

"Gee, those Frosh are certainly

fighters, aren't they?" That was the

remark that was heard many times on
the football field Wednesday afternoon

\when the yearlings were pitted against

the two varsity elevens. For two hour*

they scrimmaged, the whole afternoon

being devoted to nothing but develop-

ing the defensive and offensive pow-
ers of the varsity by means of scrim-

mage with the freshmen.

The (rosh ripped through, tore

through and slipped through the var-

sity line lor yard after yard on many
plays. Shakas, Oberto. Rcid and Bak-
er all taking their turns at smashing

the line or running the ends and every

one of them made substantial gains.

Then hard luck fell to the lot of Reid.

smashing fullback and Ken Pomeroy

Ken showed his prowess. Playing de-

fensive halfback, .he smeared pass af-

ter pass and when Pomeroy tackled a

varsity man. he knew that something

C. H. SISAM RETURNS
AFTER SPENDING
SUMMER ABROAD

SUMMER SCHOOL REPORTS assembly schedule

SHOW SATISFACTORY WORK ''^dS'^du™'^
Professor C. H. Sisam. head of the

department of mathematics of Colo-

iado College, has just returned from

Europe where he has been traveling

with his daughter and Mrs. Sisam. Dr.

Sisam's chief object in his visit was to

-Itend the International Congress of

Malhemelicians at Bologna. Italy. Me
delivered a speech before this con-

gebraic geometry.

Those who attended this congre^is

were the guests of the Italian govern-

ment and among the other enlertain-

menls that were held for them were
several formal receptions in the his-

toric castles of Bologna.

Mrs. Sisam will remain in the East

for a few days before returning to

Colorado Springs.

Council Meets to

Make Yearly Plans

Plans for development into wider

fields of activity will be discussed at

the first meeting of the Interfraternity

Council this semester at Cossitt Com-
mons, Monday evening. October I, at

7:30.

Among the propositions which t h e

posed limiting of social functions of

the various fraternities. It has been

suggested that two dances be allowed

each chapter a semester and that a

price limit be placed on these affairs.

Interfraternity athletics will probab-

ly be broadened into a larger field.

Several sports are expected to be add-

ed to the list of those now in compe-

Professor Penland is president of
the council, James Fahey. the secre-

tary, and Ernest Simpson, the treas-

C. C. Graduate Tells

of Domestic Life

Among Liberians

In the Charlotte Observer (North

Carolina) of July ihe eighth there is an

interesting article telling of the repiib-

life. and religions. This interest in Li-

beria was brought about by the recent

return of iVIr. and Mrs. J. Ira Haltwaii-

ger, American missionaries. Mrs.

Haltwanger was formerly iMss Rutll

Gillilcnd. a graduate of Colorado Col-

lege of the class of 1921 and a mem-
ber of the Contemporary,

Mr. and Mrs. Haltwanger have told

many interesting things about Liberia.

Liberia is the only negro republic in

the world. This republic is of interest

mericans as the idea of colonizing

that part of Africa with negroes was
iginaled by an American Coloniza-

)n society. At the present time, there

e about three hundred white people

Liberia, These people consist

largely of missionaries and traders. A
little danger in remaining there is

d as a foreigner has no rights

ever: either in holding land or en-

joying the rights of citizenship. By
the aid of these wiiite people, a change

n has been made to safety in travel,

improved methods of transportation

lid peace between warring tribes,

here is quite a contrast between the

ell-built. substantial. attractive,

^mes of the missionaries and the rude

ud dwellings of the savages. The
atives have no streets and only paths

j.inect one home with another. There
very poor sanitation; the same pot

ill be used for both bathing and for

loking foods.

The natives believe in a God who is

The
d on July 27. 1928, ^^^th an en-

lent of 167. This was the largest

attendance the Summer School has at-

ed since Stewart P. Sherman of-

1 courses tor the full term in 1926.
Without doubt the increase was partly

to the presence for the whole term
of Stockton Axson upon the faculty,

whose lectures on Shakespeare and
Nineieenlh Century Poetry brought a

richness of human appeal which were
unexpected and showed effect of care-

ful study and scholarly grasp, bring-

ing to these rather well known topics

of literary study, brillancy and under-

standing far surpassing the ordinary.

It is planned to have Professor Spaeth
of Princeton University follow Profes-

sor Axson next year in the Department
of English Literature for the term of

Courses restricted to graduate stu-

dents have been given for three years.

Such work has been reaching a grow-
ing number of students and this sum-
mer 5,^w the group of advanced schol-

ars doubled.

The proposal made in the spring of

arranging summer school courses so

that those just out of high school can

finish college in three years by attend-

ing in the summers brought forth sev-

eral svho will carry on the ihree-year

program.

Assembly esercises fc r the

year are lo b held twice ear

The time for one of the

fi.«d as Ihe first Thu sdny
.nth. There are two exceptions. Th.

January and the April meetings will be
the first Thursday after college re-

opens following the vacation.

The other meetings will be at such
imes as appropriate speakers arc
ivailable. Announcements of these
neetmgs will be made through the
"Tiger" whenever possible. At all

table tvill be give

Students are

assembly excrc

ihcir assigned

number of abs

req jired lo attend these

and to report to

s. The maximum
Es allowed for any

reason in one s ernester is 2, and in one
college year 3.

Two subslitu

Applicants pie

Dean of Men.
::

onitors are needed,

apply lo office ol

JUNIOR CLASS CHOOSES

OFFICIALS FOR CLASS

At the Jumor Class election, held

Thursday in Perkins hall Miss Sally

Sheldon was selected as act as presi-

dent during the present year. Tom
Jones was chosen vice president. Miss

Evelyn Stubblefield, secretary, and
HaroM Harmon, treasurer.

The class decided to lake the annual

Junior Farce management out of in-

dividual hands this year and place it

in the hands of the newly elected class

officers in order to clear up the class

debt hanging over from last year's

Colonial Ball. The farce will be held

sometime near the end of November
or the beginning of December and
plans are .already being laid for the

Miss Sheldon attended Denver Uni-
versity in 1926. is a member of the

Delta Zeta sorority. At C. C. she is a

member of the Minerva society and is

ACADEMIC MORTALITY SHOWN

BY STATISTICAL RECORDS

A class in college loses a proportion
of its numbers upon cadi return to

school. This loss is often referred to

as its mortality. The mortality turns

into a gain only when large numbers

outside for advanced standing or when
changes in the method of classifying

The latter occurs infrequently, but did
lu^.ve a disturbing influence in Colo-
rado College shortly after the war
when conditions were already such as

ause classes to suffer sudden and
;ular losses. For about five years
the college attendance has fol

lowed rr.lher steadily year after yea;

the course of other years, and com^
parisons arc possible.

The last five freshman classes have
averaged a percentage of loss of 24.2
upon becoming sophomores. The last

second-year classes have averaged
mortality of 36.6 when returning ...

juniors. The departure from this fig-

ure in any one year is very slight. Nine

ty and eight-tenths percent of the jun

lors have returned on the average ii

Ihe last five years lo he seniors.

Considering that many young peo

pie enter college without adcquali

preparation and m^iiiy others soon find

that they don't fit it it a little surpris

ing that the proportion of loss is si

^mall between ihe first two year;

BENGALS GROOM

FOR FIRST GAME

Bobcat Invasion Next Week
To Find Tigers Picpaiecl

For A Real Battle

With the Montana State game loom-
ing in the near distance the Colorado
College Bengals are tapering into form.
"•hind closed gales for the last week

th the exception of the scrimmage
with the Tiger Cubs Wednesday night.

the Tigci mentors have been grooming
their charges with a number of plays.
It is understood that "Bully" Van dc
Graaff has added numerous formations
to the already copious amonnt given to

ihc Tiger team ?o far this year. Pass-
ing plays and backfield formations will

make the team more feared this sea-
son than last. The trickiest icnm in

the conference is the Tiger's reputa-
tion, and it is thought that now the
Bengal supremacy will even rise to

greater heights this fall. Van de Graaff
brought to the Tiger lair this re-

nown. To him goes the credit of mold-
ing the Tiger machine into a fast fight-

ing organization thai has put tear in

the minds of the other conference con-
tenders. The Tiger team is of un-
known quality this fall, as it always is

until the first surprise of the year finds
its way through the first game the Ben-
gals engage in, but if predictions of
the immediate few arc true then the

Tigers will cause even more havoc in

the gonfalon this season than any pre-

vious year.

A semblance of lineup is hardly |)os-

sible yet with the exception of the al-

leady chosen ability. Vnndeiiberg will

be stationed al the broadcasting posi-
tion a week from tomorrow, injuries

being barred. "Dulch" Clark al the

full position is a certainty. Now for

Ihe halves. The choice lies bchveni
Gibbs, Hinkley, Ingraham. Irwm Coul
and Lackey. Ingr.iham's kicicing abil-

ity will probably go far in his seluclion

as a running mate with Vandy and
Clark. Gibbs is the mosi elusive pros-

pect ihat has shown up in ihe Bengal
camp tor some lime. He will make a
sweet bid for regular. Irwin and Hink-
ley .have pretty lorm and exceptional

power with the lineb usiing and end
jaunts. They loo are showing up in

style for full lime duty. Cool and
Lackey have plenty of slnlf lo offer

the regular backfield. Cool can lake

Lanterns Flare Warning ? Signals

From Porches of Girls' Dormitories

If anyone had walked out of Bemis

Dr McGregor at about eight o'clock

last Friday night, his eyes would have

aeen bewildered by the glow of red

anterns nailed to the ceihngs.of the
porches. Just how those lanterns got

there is a question. Did some girl,

ihinking the date was Thursday, hang

PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS

W. D. Copeland. secretary of

illege and instructor in Engli:

-jnducting a series of classes

lie speaking and business Em
Pueblo this winter. The classe.

held al the Y. M. C. A. every

day evening will be attended by

rs. young business men. and

iterested in the subject. Mr.

ind will go to Pueblo Monday
ber I, lo conduct his first class.

(hose lights up as a danger signal that

no dales were allowed lor that night?

Or did some wise bird put up those

lights to drive the boys from the

abodes of the seniors, juniors, and
sophomores, those too experienced

ones? Men about the campus say thai

the new freshman girls will swallow

hook, line, and sinker so that Jiey may
go over big. Perhaps a green light

will twinkle in front of Ticknor in the

future. A freshman even might have

fixed those lights as a joke. Just out

of high school, a freshman might have

thought such "culling up"' was colle-

giate; and even freshmen wish to be

chic. Some girls, having a dale

thwarted by the lights, are acting on

this last idea. Any freshman who has

been prowling around the quadrangle

after dark had better confine his wan-

derings to Murray's as a dire calamity

may catch a wayward freshman.

ALDMNI ELECT OFFICERS

MAKE PLANS FOR FDTDRE

At a mL-cling ol the Kka Peak
chairter ol the Colorado Colleee Alum-
ni Association, final plans were made
lor HomecomitiB luncheon on Novem-
ber 17 and also for a general gel-lo-

gclhcr for the members of the cha|>ler

in Oclober. It was decided to publish

an alumni bulletin this fall and another
in the spring. William Dennis. 77
will be the editor.

For the first time since 1919 an
Alumni Directory is lo be put out con-
taining the geographical location, the

aiphabelical arrangement and the class

list of every gradunle of Colorado Col-

lege. The present address and the oc-

cupation of all alumni will be given

also. The directory will be ready in

The officers of the local chapter for

Rulh Morrison. '2 1—President.

Fred McKown. •|4-Vice-p,esident.

Kenneth Brown. '23—Treasurer.
W. D. Copeland. '19—Secretary.
Tlic Executive Board is composed

Alice van Dicst. '15.

Mrs. Ed. Honnen. '20.

FredGriswold, 'II.

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies Malve

wo Days Of Gala Time

of football a

dilioii and rivalry.

Friday evening. Selby Young.
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-
mittee, has arranged a huge pep
meeting to be held in Cossitt Sta-

dium. For the past few years this

has been combined wilh lire annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

has been charged. This year, how-
t has been decided to reduce

expenses for the alumni and the
nnrbccue will be held separately

Iter ill the fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

«de will course through the center

f "Little London." Stewart Wil-

on is in charge of this feature and
is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

ppcar, but Wilson promises some
startling sights.

Al Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

ning the Homecoming dance will

tiold the center of the slage. Mary
Bceson and Marjorie Ferguson are

artnnging the details of the party

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of ihe

school will celebrate their third an-

nual dance. This will take place al

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly is practically assured.

Errly Saturd.ay n

and

bj,

n Old

ED

ems of

ber 26

Colorado College and Lolbfatab Ag-

gies are doing runnerup duly neck

and neck with the rest of the con-

ference straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were lied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

m.ay surprise the world by downing

Ihe powerful Ules in ihe Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of ihe weslcrn part of

the .nfe,

the featun

"The Reign of Law", an address

by Ihe President of the Colorado

Ear Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCreerv

of Denver, svas a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm ol

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

laKmg aaiiy «uin.uu.a .

themselves up and learmng 1

the basket.

The schedule will be draw

sometime soon by the nler-l

Irick against ihe famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

ver and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either this

Room of Bemis Hall. The lout is

10 begin November 30 on which

date the club will appear at Flor-

ence. Colorado, under ihe auspices

of the iunior class of Florence high

school.

ALUMNI EDITION

_<il which

the ma. ager shall re eive from the

student ^ees shall be decided each

the Publica ions Commit-

the Administrative Council

Seclic n 3. All parts of the Con-

and By-La\ s contrary to

this air eiidment ar hereby re-

pealed.

The a

majority

mendment w
of over

s passed by i
our hundrec

:akfa.

thai alui

1 at the Antlei

Hotels, and Presi-

nl and Mrs. Mierow ivili be at

me lo all alumni immediately af-

ihc game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially iniiled

see the college at ivork any time

Friday.

chairman Emmerson promises

ny unique [eatures al this Home-

ning. Six thousand letters have

:n sent out to ex-Tigers ihrough-

I the country, and, while not that

ny are expected lo show up, a

large number should throng the

17,

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Their game with ihe Denver

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

t of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

w against the Western State first

ar team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

Ihe Mountaineer Babes but they are

letermined to avenge the showing

'f their big brothers of the varsity

ind will come here with blood in

heir eyes. TJiey have some prom-

sing prospects from last fall's grett

e.-im from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under ihe tutelage of Coaches

Herslrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landrelh and Triggs.

California products will start at

Track Squad Training-

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in ihe hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial to work svilh and should de-

velop an outstanding team for t h e

spring sport.
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Swim
any Day (

The Broadmoor F

Talk up a party—enjoy ti"

hilerating. low-cost sporl

It may be the one thing y(

missins. 30c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAR

Strang'
Harr> D. MacDonald, Pre.

WELCOME STUDENT

the" q"u alY'
cleaners

10 E. Kiowa H. A. T

Typewrite]
We sell. rent, repair and

change every make lypew

sell you any m
inlhlv

1

,s $5.01

CITY CO/

AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR
17V2 So. Tejon

Lalesl Magazine! Subsc

On Sale Ta

Piggly Wiggk
.ML ON'ER THE WORL

FIVE BUSY STORES II

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25031/2 West Colorado A.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SERl
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vrtic

9-18 So. Nevada Phone l2(

Strachan'
Sweet Sho

Bijou and Nevada

Try ouj Mails and Toastei

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class

the sandwich maleri

candy, the ice creams

for class and club lun

From Frosh to Cra,

place every Tiger knov

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Mam 1163, 1184

For Your Convenience!

BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overeats Cleaned and

Pressed SI.25

THE ( OLOKAIIO ( OI I EGE TIGER

GEORGE JENKS """
Main 2573

ALBERT W. BEVAN Mxmse:

Main 1150

VMERICAN SHOE SHINE (

PARLOR
j

271 . So. Tejon

Lrtes. Mn.ai.ues Subscriptions

On S.rle Taken

HENDERSON'S SERVICE
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE

Greasing — Washing — Vulcanizing

tH8 So. Nevada Phone 1206-W

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald, President

WELCOME STUDENTS

the" 'quTlYty
cleaners

10 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompso

strachan'

s

Sweet Shop
j

Bijou and Nevada
|

I i

Try our Malts and Toasted f

Sandwiches I

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheflel Building

C. C, Students ivl.eu down town i

your fnends at

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANY

Corner Bijou and Tejon

Ai. Johnson

Piggly Wiggly
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/z West Colorado Ave,

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Irrslilule

717 N. Weber St.

MASSE LOS
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought heie.

12-1 E. Pikes Peak

1 will sell you any make

typewriter on monthly pay-

125 N Tejon St. Main K

the
j
wh ch chose ouls anding members of

the class for the v

The mam valu

was the orienting

the hurried jumble

oling.

of ih

of the

of the

experiment

frosh before

opening day.

Tin e to regisler houghtfully and to

Ket well under way was i jrnished and

the results appear well wo rth ihe t.ou-

ble expended.

BAND.

All organization, no matter what might be its purpose, should be

alive and carry out the purposes for which it was formed and exists. It

is far belter that it should die entirely than to live in name only.

'The Band, as is and has always been, is the noni dc plurne of that

group of from six to twelve men that join with the Higli School Band to

play for Tiger games.

Whafs the matter, or. if you wish, what causes that? Surely thcr^.-

is enough musical talent in the school to form a band that would be at

least passable. The director will do hi= shave and more \vith a larger

group to work from.

„ to those who play in the Baud? Make

out for the rehearsals,

itayed «ith the Band and tried to make

ided. But now it's time for something definite to

be done.

Make this organization a real one or drop it.

Tlie students should change their attitude and try to help a develop-

ment along for the better. A name is a name—but an organization is a

different thing.

Why not give some rec

it worth while, and more wi

The spirit of those wlic

SMITH OR HOOVER?
A broadside of speeches, editorials, letters, buttons, and

descended upon the rank and file of the country. Even into the usually

sacred precincts of the college camjjuses has come this deluge of propa-

ganda. A new president will be elected this November.

The Tiger has just received In the morning mail, a letter advising the

the editor to "get on the bandwagon" and instigate the formation of a

Smith Club at Colorado College; one advocating a similar move in favor

of the well-known Herbert Hoover; a notice of a nal

in the colleges and universities of the country; and a

jovially lampoons both candidates for the White House.

hi the face of all this material the Tiger declares itself neutra

admire Al Smith's appeal to the imagination and the sense of humo:

we also like Hoover's record of capable administration. "Let youi

science be your guide."

I booklet which

CAMPUS
OPINION

This education we try to

( it? The matter of fac

,'orld we are forced to live

J permeate the atmospher

ke extent of filling the .

/ith i ; gas.

Is not the charm and fantastic lore

of the higher stages of learning being

wilh-held from us? Are we not being

buried in petty details? Are we not

being blinded by the phantasmagorical

phantoms of life?

We ares urfeiled with these bore-

some and worn out attempts al teach-

ing. Higher learning should be ac-

companied by higher thinking in con-

trast to the pedagogical theory of more

exotic thought.

Pre-Elizahethan teaching, that of a

hard rod beating facts into a hard

head, seems to still hold sway among

these clolpolls. Perhaps the rod is

omitted, but not the beatings. Their

tongue still flay us relentlessly with dry

facts.

Could not our courses be made more

interesting? It matters little to us

whether Aechere. Yrmenlafs elder

brother was a petty counselor to

Hrothgar. Yet modern graduates con-

tinue to require this stupid memoriza-

tion, while our lime thus spent is with-

held from analyzing the true beauties

of such an epic.

Our hypothesis is that Colorado Col-

'ege is being subsidized by Harvard.

—M. S, R.

What ^HAVE YOUr
W. L. Rivers

The experience, no doubt, has .hap-

pened frequently to all of us. We are

introduced, by chance, to a variety of

ordinary-looking persons, and in-

formed, quite aside and with emphasis,

that they are "New Englanders."

At this amazing bit of news we are

expected, naturally, to regard the new

acquaintance with a most particular in-

terest and envy. This situation is very

cruel to the New Englander. It is to

be understood that he has something

very special to answer for; being from

New England has this peculiar distinc-

tion. It is to be hoped, however, that

mere Easterners and those of the West

will forgive the disqualification.

We are told that here is a man who

represents "the old New England",

"the New England of tradition." We
are left to wonder, as best as we may,

as to how one man can be representa-

tive, and the e^ence of New England

from 1620 to the present date. It the

fellow had lived in Ohio he would have

been much the same as a Coloradoan,

but being from New England

something different, something much

improced. As a matter of fact it i;

extremely difficult for most of us tc

see that there is in New Englander:

any strong moral or intellectual differ-

entiation from other folk, or any pe-

culiar likeness among themselves.

They are all good, bad, and indif-

ferent, like the rest of us. To pick a

few names haphazardly, what binds in

one bundle John Adams, Cotton Math-

er, P. T. Barnum. and Jim Fisk? Il

must be "New England tradition", oi

"Puritanism."

"New England tradition", and "Pu-

ritanism" —- these words and phrases

whose nap has worn off long ago

mean nothing definite. When we heai

them they are obscui

differing and inexat

We welcome both the New and the Old Students.

We are ready to supply you with your needed

school squipnient for the year.

Th'Murray
DRLG CO.

Across from the Campus

TUOKNfON SPiRLY
lNVI¥E VOU To TUEin New

%uow> roR NcN

6 Imi Fiices Peak Avcnuc

yjfjvr A CAR
Drive-it-Yourself

Low Rates ({^mosiu^^ J)) Free Delivery

Phone

IVlain 4S00
122

N. Cascade

Next to Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cars

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
Special rates to out-of-town football fans. Rates

Send your folks and friends to us. We will Single $1.50 up

treat them right, We're behind you Tigers Double $2.50 up

REX HOTEL

t senses. Ca
tinted with Ne^
'. the Puritan o

anyone whi

England idi

caring "more for

perity?" New England ideas and

ideas: "Plain living and high think-

ing", "The savior from industrialism"

— they are prettily-sounded nonent-

ities. New England, almost from her

birth, has enjoyed a prosperously de-

veloped industrialism. As for high
thinking, there is precious little of it

done anyw.here: and plain living is no
" found in New England than

> else

The Puri

5ed th>

y, oppressivi

and his descendenls have witne

inroad of many new traditioi

vigorous foreign elements h.

riched the land. If you want

the old New England fanatics

that is resolved to take the world by

the throat and remodel it accordingly

—-go to Kansas.

He - You ha>

She — Must you gi

again?—Anapolis Log.

mderful form,

over all that

THECollege Inn
We Delrver Call us

Mam 2805 for your

TOASTIE SANDWICH Midnite Food

New Arrivals in Fall's Fashionable Footwear

Shields Mx)ootery
Black, Brown and Blue Velvet, Patent, Satin
and reptile trims, in Strap Oxfords and plain
Pumps. Short Vamp, higii and low heels.

Prices $5.00 to $7.50

Sizes 21/0 to 9 AAA to C

Shields Bootery
1 1 I East Pikes Peak

Open until 9 Saturday evenings

Florence Conroy

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindcick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. the undersigned, her

nominate Harold Harmon as Jn
Member of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

punishment.

The Starbuck brothers. Elvin a n d

Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McCrory
and Matheson are two mighty sweet

guards while Sutton, Robinson, and

several others are good linemen.

t vcn 111 eaiing

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

\=
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Centurion Wants
Material

This Is
OFFICAL

It's the new 2 button

suit by Harl Schaffner

and Marx

The lines are easy yet (race

the body slightly at waist

and hips. We've never seen

WAY MIRE
CLOTHING CO.

24 S. Tejon St.

the Colo-

; progtess-

e first

- for publication of
rado College Centurion. ar<

>ng rcpidly and Editor Stra
suing p.n appeal for all poss
scripts to be submitted durii
|>arl of next week. The d.c.,.„^ „,
the first edition has beeu set for Octo
bcr 10. „o manuscripts can be accept
ed <".fler that date. The editors desire
lo coiisider all lypcs of composition
and will pub'ish the best of those sub-
mitted. All manuscripts must be typed
with double spacing, only one side of
the page must be typed on.

Coniribulions must be unsigned but
us[ be accompanied by a sealed en-
:lope containing ihe title of the man-
cripl and the author's name.
The subscription campaign is mak-
g rapid progress according to Mana-

ger Robinson.

Spunch
The T,8,

mble. yel

—by Sarky
bpinl. iiil.ULgible

I and ,e.-,h ,vh,il

Four Kinds of
Kisses 35c Lb.

In assortments

will be vanilla and
olate Genesei

nul and mapl,

cans _ the fealut

Salurday. ihe 29lli

>f this

u,dy

STUDENT DIRECTORY
TO GO TO PRESS ON
SEPTEMBER 29

ith,

26 S. Tejoi

Dern's

l.hat the Sludeiit Direclory \s-ili go
lo press Saturday, September 29 was
announced this week. Stude.its' who
ive not yet notified the secretary of
e college of changes in Iheir addrcss-
suice school began should call at

c secretary's office in the administra-
in building or call Main 867 today.
The directory gives the name, class.
:al address, and telephone number'
d home address of each student and

the names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of faculty members. In ad-
dition to this information, the calendar
for the present school year, the names
of the members of the Board of Trus-
tees, and a list of the organizations on
the campus are included in the Direc-

ll is something that has grown
with the school, becoming more than
a tradition, or a persistent fantasy ac-
coinpanying the team lo a game. And
it IS more than an atmosphere or a
saying. It can be found only at C. C.
—typifying and individualizing only

Some say it i, fight and fight lo the
finish others claim it is only verbal
and theoretical souffle—but neverthe-
less it exists, and call it what you may.
II can be found every night at Wash-
burn Field in the men out there fight-
ing for positions on the team.

As I watched Ihe scrimmages Tues-
day and \Vednesd.ay. I became greatly

ed by this penetrating spirit, it

to permeate Ihe atmosphe
1 extent as lo even overt

the frosh. There they were, scrapping
id fighting for every inch. Ihe line

opening holes, the backs plunging

And there was the Varsity fighting-
ad: fighting like Tigers at b.iy at-

tempting 10 defend their goal from the
t-rosh—and they did.

There was Bully—encouraging now.
then criticizing, running from side to
Side instilling the fight in the men.
Nothing dial look place went unno-
ticed, he certainly dees earn his title

as The Hardest Working Coach.

Sigma Chi Apache
Crescent Club Dance.
Kappa Sigma Tlinnksgiv

Breakfast.

r Chri. las Parly.

Parly.

21. B

Minerva ChrisI

Minerva Tea f„, .,„c,e„es
Hypalia Chrislmas Parly.
Contemporary Christmas

Party.

Town Girls' aristma. Tea an
Bazaar.

Delta Alpha Phi Holiday

Sigma Chi Christmas Parly.
Kappa Sigma Christmas

Party.

Phi Delta Theta Chrislmas
Dance.

Pi Kappa Aliiha Christmas
Dance.

la Theta Pi Formal,
i Ijamma Delta Chrislmas
Dance.

Eat 'Em Up Tigers

CIGARS CIGARETTES
CANDIES SODA WATER

AND LOLLY POPS

Allen & Wardwell
America Theatre Building

Offfice Hours Are
Now Announced

if the president of tht

of men. the

ind the gene

IVL\.\ SCHNEIDER
Pastries

21 E Kiow.,

POUDRE - PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Finger Waving, Facials

Manicuring and Scalp Treatment
222 n. Tejon Phone 717.J

Offic

college.

of women, the dea
tary of the college

fice hours for the ____^ ^_ ^
been announced.

C. C. Mierow, president of the col-
lege: 8:30-12:00 M.. 3:00-4:30 P.M.

C. B. Hershey. dean of the collcc-
I 1 :00-l2:00M.. 3:00-1:30 P.M."

'

Mrs. M. Lee. dean of women: 1 :00-
2:00 P. M. and by appoinlmenl.

W. V. Lovitt. dean of men: 9:00-
12:00 M.. 3:00-4:30 P. M.

W. D. Copeland. secretary of 1 h e
college: 8:00-A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

General offices of the college a r e
oiren from 9:00-12:00 M.. 2-00-5-30
P M.

I CI.1SS Work

In the stands I heard some spec
Jr inquire as to our chances agains

iMontana.

That s a hard question to answei
They say that a team that won't bi

beaten can't be beat. If that's Ihi

case, if the team keeps up the samt
spirit, scrapping, fighting with tootl

uid nail for every foot of ground—
ve will win that game.
There is yel lots of polishing off Ic

le done. Imperfection must be iroiiec
out. but all that can take place duriiif

Wlial ,ve need lo do is to work up
I atmosphere that svill envelope the

student body: That defeat will not be
ours, not only in this game but thru
the season. Lets bring a champion-
hip to C. C. this year.

PAVING WORK BEING

DONE NEAR COLLEGE

'CiTfClL
15 East Plhes Peak Ave

Phone M. 67-120

"^""'"v.L.CollJ-^
Tlie Collier Lumber Co

Phone Main 386 543 W. Colo. Ave
Colorado Springs. Colorado

PLAZA DINING
ROOM

"The Place lo Eat"
Breakfast — Lunrhpn,

Dinner

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
i E. Cucha

Man,
have b

Ing dot

Com

Coioiado

m wonderii

: on Cacli,

els have beei

« just wha
1 Poudrr

1 is be^

=01, let to repl
ewer on Cache la Poudre and pave
He street from Nevada lo the bridge
'hich crosses the Monument Valley

Creek. Work ha. already been slnrted
id all the construction will be done
that there will be no obstructions lo

the entrance of Washburn Field during
football games. For a time there was
controversy over die entrance of the
liveway going by Cossilt Hall, but

I mis was compromised on. The big
iree at the enlrance on Cascade is lo

I

be cut down, the drive way is to be
greater in width, and a safety
ivill be made for the safety of

iffices

that of the det

Armini
'lity Lee's office is

of women an
ation Bulldin

1 Bemis Hall.

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 I 16 N. Webei
Colorado Springs

We heai

that he

lose of

r Head Cheer Lead-

1 with novel ideas— let!

start the spirit moving with new yells

and snugs for the Tigers.

The Frosh play their first game Sat-
urday morning — why not come over
and see what is in store for the next
year's team. They are a strong aggre-
gation and they certainly have a belli-

gerent attitude about football, they

ily. Watch them go.

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

SOCIETY
)f We

Gamma of Sign,:

s the pleding of P.vu

more. Colorado.

Insure— In Sure
Insurance

THE CHAS. T FERTIG
INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO.

109 East Kio«a Street

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

orld's most famous art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

SOCIAL
SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER, 1928

September

Phi Delta Theta wishes lo announce
the pledging of: William Haney, Colo-
rado Springs; James Magruder, El
Paso Texas; Donald Le Gate, Sterling
Colorado; Allen Fryer. Mahafley.
ennsylvania.

The program for the Sunday music
It the Coffee Hour at Bemis 'vill in-
elude:

I. Trio (a) Haranlelle - Moszkoivski
(b) Carry Me Back to Old Vir-

, ,, .

snii'y Bland

f
V"'" Selected

3 Viohii fa) Serenade d'Amour -

------- VonBlon
fb) The Son of the Pulza - -

Bela Kcia
4 Trio fa) To a Wild Rose - - .

- MacDowell
(b) Hungarian Dance - Brahms

Genevieve Engel. cellist.

Harriet Engel. violinist.

Zora Impson, pianist and voco-ilisi

"Better Eti.iipped Than Ever
To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pike. Peak Avenue

'our old Barber

HARRY YATROS
>rmerly of Henderson's now at the

ACACIA HOTEL BARBER SHOP

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N TEJON ST

"Laundry Work of Quahly"

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Baked daily in a clean, sanitary shop

from quality ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. M. 2300

Phi Gamr
Dane

» Thel

1 Delta Pledge

Pi Pledge Dance.

Call us fo

SANDWICHES

251/2 East Colorado A

ridiiighl feed. We'll ha iffy with
our rree aeiivery service.

- CANDY - TOBACCOS - SOFT DRINKS
ALWAYS OPEN

The CANTEEN
0. E. HEMENWAY

Pre.ident and General Manager
H. S. HORTON. Assis

WILLIAM MASON
Secretary-Tre

t Mai

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ll3-II5STeionSt. 1201 N.Weber

29. To.vn Girls' Bridge Party.
October—

5. Hypalia Pledge Dance.
Minerva Pledge Dance.

6. Contemporary German
Zetalethiaii Pledge Dance.

12. Delta Alpha Phi Pledge Da;

Sigma Chi Pledge Dance.
13. Phi Dell, Theta Pledge Dai
14. Minerva Honorary Tea.
26. Town Girls' Supper.

Kappa Sigma [jance.

27. Contemporary Hallowe'en

Dance.

November

—

2. Minerva Autumn Dance.
9. Pi Kappa Alpha Dance.

Phi Delta Theta Dance.
14. Contemporary Birthday Party.
16. Growler's Subscription Da
17. Conlemporary He

Breakfa

Zetalelhian

Breakfa..

Minerva Alumni Breakfa.,.

20. Contemporary Honorary Tea.
23. Girls' Glee Club Concert.
24. Delia Alpha Phi Thanksgii

Parly.

The
hold it

Bela Thel

annual
,;

:hnpter he

Pi fraternity will

dge dance tonight

e, 727 North Ne-
,-- - ..c ,vill be furnished
by Tuffy Hnymes and his Broadmoor
Hotel orchestra. Decorations will not
be elaborate and the affair will be in-
formal.

lived by the

nforlh Ha

Word has just bee
President's office ih:

,f the class of '24
., ....

eived his Ph. D. in Chemistry at (

nell University.

Dr. Hale is the son of Dean Hall
Ihe Music Department of Colorado
College and was elected to Phi Bela
Kappa during his undergraduate years

SUBSCRIBE NOW

G/lZEnE TELEGRAPH
Morning-E.eniiig-Snnda,

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"
All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c pet month 75c per month

Combination

$1.30 per month

HOWARD'S
BARBER .SHOP

19 East Biiou Street

"I shall never
1

arerj. "until I n
my direct opposite."

"Well. Reggie." said Mabel, "ih

arry." Reginald de-

imber of intelligent girls in this

—Missouri Oulla'

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs

Portables

Suiiplies Used Machines

M. 4670 831 N. Tejon

Colorado Ci

and neck with the rest

ference straggling alo

Utah Aggies have lost b

but were tied by D. U.

:ge and Colorado Ag-
„,„.,pri,n duty neck

,f Ihe con-

a behind.

The Mor-

mon I aiiiici: ait tu 6 along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Ules in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

the conference.

Tomorrow will see the fcatuie

'The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in Ore Class of 1908

and is a member of ihe law firm of

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

asket.

c schedul 1 be drawn

, by the Inler-fr:

ick Ihe famous Colorado

College loolballcrs.

The sciuad leaves today for Den-

vei and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either this

Room ol Bem
10 begin Nov
dale ihe club

ence. Coloradi

ol the junioi <

school.

Hall. The lour is

nber 30 on which

^ill appear at Flor-

under the auspices

>ss ol Florence high

ALUMNI EDITION

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies Make
wo Days 01 Gala Time

1. nol so much from ihc point

ilball as from ihe poJiil of tra-

dilion and rivalry.

Friday evening. Selby Young.
Chairman of ihc Emhusiasm Corn-

has arranged a huge pep

; lo be held in Cossitl Sla-

For the past tew years this

,... _.jn combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

been charged. This year, how-

r. it has been decided to reduce

expenses for the alumni and t h e

_ rbccue will be held separately

laler in the (all.

Saturday morning, ihe annual pa-

ndc will course through the center

A "Utile London." Stewart Wil-

on is in charge of this feature and

s planning no mean affair. Her-

lerl Hoover has definitely refused

o appear, but Wilson promises some
.
tattling sights.

Al Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

in,^ the Homecoming dance will

lold the center of the stage. Mary
Becson and Marjorie Ferguson are

arinngmg the details ol the party,

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Crowl-

rs, the official mouthpieces of the

:llool will celebrate their third an-

ual dance. This will take place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

gf party is practically assured,

fnc- I E-' f'y Saturday morning the girls'

iocicties will entertain their alum-

,ae al breakfasts at the Antlers and

:he Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow ^vill be at

ime lo all alumni immediately at-

r the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

see Lhe college al work any time

Chairman Emmerson promises

laiiy unique features al this Home-
,ming. Six thousand letters have

cen scnl out lo ex-Tigers through-

ut the country, and. while nol that

laiiy are expected lo show up, a

irge number should throng the

imnu,'. on November I 7.

bjcct.

In Old

Worn.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

ED

m

ber 26

Their game
Frosh .having bc«

aunt of heavy

shall be di

the man a

student f—
year by the Publications Lommit

lee and the Administrative Council

Section 3. All parts of the Con

slilutioa and By-Laws contrary ti

this amendment are hereby re

pealed.

The amendment was passed by i-

majority of over four hundred

with the Denver

n postponed on ac-

snow. the Bengal

eshmen.open their season tomor

w against the Western Stale firs

;ar team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of -the power o

e Mountaineer Babes but they an

:termincd lo avenge the showini

their big brothers of the

id will come here with blood it

loir eyes. They have some prom'

ing prospects from last fall';

rm from Grand Junction

Ily

chool on their lir

Und.

Hcrstron

sh h?

eup.

High

:hes„ of Co;

ind Roessner the ..„.

developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landrelh and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

aily 1

strides are being made

the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in lhe hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems lo have a wealth of ma-

terial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for I h e

spring sport.
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Swim
any Day (

The Broadmoor F

Talk up a parly—enjoy it

hilerating. low-cost sport

It may be the one thing yt

misjing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAR

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald. Pet:

WELCOME STUDENT
I'ou c.,11 depend on

THE QUA LI'
CLEANERS

lOE. Kioiva H. A. T

Type\vritei
We sell, rent, repair and

change every make lype^v^

We \\ill sell you any ir

lypewriler on monthly
]

as $5.01

,lh.

^'^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

ICITY m
: 15 East Pikes Peak Aven

;
Phone M. 67-120

AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR
271-z So. Tejon

Latest Magazines Subsc

On Sale Ta

Piggly Wiggh
ALL 0\'ER THE WORL

FIVE BUSY STORES II

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 NortI, Teion Si.

25051/2 West Colorado A'

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SERi
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulc

9-t8 So. Nevada Phone I2(

i
Strachan'

j Sweet Sho

Try our Malts and Toaste.

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Con
j

candy, the ice creams and
for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t k e

place every Tiger knovss.

Mo WRY'

S

Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

CHADRON WANTS TO )i

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE

Th.« the Ch.dton Nortrtal College

o( Chadton, Nebtaska "'"<'"';'.'''

ollorts toward gam.ng membersh.p ,n

of thai school, Coach A. " ='»'''U ,

Many of the supporters of thai Col-

lege believe that Chadron deseives a

dace in the conference, especially in

view of ihe lact that they have suc-

citsfully mel several of ihe colleges

.,J univeisilics i» this conference and

S:;'.rtype of football drat. hey pay

tii.nrablv With hat Ol me
measures tavoraoiy "»"

other schools o( this region.

Football Rules To Be

Revised By Committee

The toolb.all rules committee h

announced that lootball,u«-^cy

see the situation, have teacneo a p«

where changes will no longer be rieces-

sarv Next year the rules are to Dc

Stien. no; changed, in order that

iheit interpretation may be made less

diH'™'"- • t,.;l„f bv
This announcement is hailea uy

football players, coaches, and spec a-

ors Football rules are now to be-

come standardized and once a player

or coach becomes well ecquanited with

Ihe rules he will not have to revise tits

knowledge each year. The game has

reached a point, the committee be-

lieves, where offense and J=l™" "«

as nearly equalized as they can be.

The only important changes of the

yea, are: a fumble on a lateral pass

will not put the ball out of play unless

the pass is under two yardsi and rut

XVI, sec. 3 (A)d='l»'"' 0",'°,,

forward pass play no member ot

, side shall, alter crossing thi

on the disabled hsl

J is handicapped with leg ii

The National College Press Asso,

will have its annua! meeting a i

Purdue Unive„,ty, West Lalayelleiv

diana November 16 and 17. Ihr

convention will meet on F"day and

Saturday morning and "'" ' °'
,

time for the football g.iine ni the at

ooii This is the fourth convcn

lion that has been held by this

""The' organization is still i

fancy but it has in Its powe. .

the standards of college papers alt '

the United Stales and many questic

NOTICE

All new students interested in dra-

atic work are invited to tryoul

Tl,,,,:. Aloha Phi's one act play. Iry-

luts -'fbe held in Ticknor Study

Tuesday afternoon, Octobe
'

o'clock P. M.

ing injuries a powerful Tiger

„ll take the field next Saturday

cident.lly try to take the Moii-

„, Jabcals. Things are bright with

Ihe Tiger Jungle and nolhmg short

liuries 10 the Tiger backficld and

can keep the Bengals from giving

liviont.-na a teal heavy afternoon. Ad-

vance dope this years means iiotlimg

easy lor the Tiger mentors .v.i'h^!

Will seek every opporlumty to spilMh

proverbial dope-can all over t^

this cl

Tl

s last year, not high foi

iai count. So far the

i tha ,«l da:

C. C. SUMMER SCHOOL

i^^^i^ITcareful individual

id high standards

ed "ti delight those from a dis

o are unused to such summer

ditions.

The

FOOTBALL

lass ol 1930 started with 193

illest entering class in mm
Its mortality in the first year

ittle above the average, 2V.{).

It has come back so strong already

thai its mortality lor the second year
|

16.2 and will be much smaller

the late members have registered,

is the smallest mortality tot a

sophomore class so (ar computed, less

than half of the average for the las

and just about a thud ot

e lor the last seven. Should

larger proportion at the end

of the junior year than the average

this smallest class will graduate t h

•St number in the end. Exp am
I Yes Colorado College is chooi

>,g""i,s freshmen now more carefully

ever before. Most of those

n stay. Instead of graduating

,ur of those who enter the college

rndiiatins; One ill two.

_Cuy H, Albright

is dancing. Drums lurnish the greater

n,rt of the music. In dilferent tribes,

Ibere aie different kinds of dancing;

theie is the swiftness of movement and

gentle swaying. Men gamble and

Iplay checkers. Besides J™™«^'

singing, the

,vith an op-
passing

scrimmage 1.,,,- -.-
,

ponent in any way—either^ DeloK

after the the pass is made.

Growlers Make Plans For

i'ear At Recent Meeting

Plans for arousing more school spii

it and enthusiasm were made by I h

Growlers at their last meeting. Se.

eral important decisions were maae

which will appear as surprises during

ihe year.

November 16 was the dale set for

Ihe first Growler dance of the ye...

Another dance will be held during lb

basketball season after the C. C.-Boul-

der game.

Tri-MotoredFord

Plane Visits Here

A hu-e tri-motored Ford monoplane

piloted by John Collins, chief lesl pilot

for the Ford Motor Company, spent

last Wednesday in this region. It was

here direct from the factory in De-

troit' for ihe Traffic Officer. Conven-

tion, which was held at the Broadmoor

Hotil this week.

The craft, built for the Transconti-

nental Transport Company, was here

for the purpose of demonstratmg the

practicability of air travel. The cotn-

pany advocates tram trave by lught

and air travel by day. Colonel Hen-

derson, one ol the principal speakers al

the local meeting, came from Detroit

in this plane. C. D. Russell, the pilot

who look Mrs. Lindbergh to Mexico

City last winter, was the third member

of the party.

Mr. J. Selby Young, prominent man

aboul the campus, while anxiously

watching Ihe plane prepare to lake olt

with its official passengers, was invited

open field work wilh out faltering and

is a heady leserve for the quarter-

back hole. Uckey is fleet of fool and

dead tackier. He is certain to see

ction this fall. As lor the Bengal foi-

,ard wall the wing jobs ate ciiiched by
,

Redoubtable" Beery and Osborne

These two gents are jiist about enougti
;

to set any opposing backfiefd into a

state of nervous hysteria. Reserve

-Ider-tb'frT'r'Hrrir-parK
Wilson Webb, Warning, and Cogan.

ounding out with Harrison,

Parker and Wilson gelling the eilge.

For guards, 0. Sebisler, Hayden,

Southard and Heerwagen are all bid-

ding for permanent positions, bchis-

id Hayden are strong men lor the

rs with Southard ,and Heerwagen

on their trail. Weaver seems to

for center as MacDavld :

[Three out of four come back, l^

mortality among the sophomores is just

rs unaccountably high. One m II

fall out. But practically every junior

comes back to graduate.

The class of 1929, entering in Ih

f.-ll of 1925 as the smallest freshman

ch-ss for many years, probably because

:i was more carefully picked, has suf

fered the smallest morialily. Its per-

cent of loss al the end of the fir. yea.

a,as 12.1 as against an average of Z4.Z

: -„d 45.5 for .he class ol 1925. This

i -.ame class of 1925 came as freshmen

ilmost a hundred stronger and failed

I

:o graduate as many as will receive de-

„ees next spring. The mortably of

'
is class of 1929 was 34.4 the year

llowing, the least found on record,

Ithough but h.tle below the.v'-g
for recent years. Ihe class ot l»zi

lost 64.8 percent at the end of its sec-

ond year. Present figur.^ arc incom

plete and will increase before the cata

log is published from which the sta-

tics are taken for reliable facts. Hi

„vpr these figures show a mortality of

rnri8.5 tor the class of 1929 as It

LIBERIA

far away. They believe that there is

God in every fish and animal. Ihey

ever consider themselves sinful, and,

therefore, do not ever need a savior

Civilization has caused them to take

up living in setllements. .A few peo-

ple come down and live in the settle-

ments among Christian people and ac-

cept their Chrislian leligion.

A man has as many wives as he can

afford economically or in accord to

his position in his tribe. There is no

eonlracl between the Iwo parties and

is never any divorce. 1 h

falher in the civilized part of the ctjui

try are about the same as America

fathers; in the savage parts the mi

is the sole owner and ruler of his chil-

dren and wives. The woman has m
•hoice in picking her husband and he

tatiou is about that of a domestic am

mal. The lawful wile is the head wom

an and rules the other wives.

The chief amusement "f the peopi

had hit him and hit him hard

Caplain Vandenburg, Hinkley and

Cool ripped off yardage when it came

thcT turn to tote ihe pigskm and

I showed plenty of class 'n lomg ;.

Cool especially, bitting hard and low.

picking his hole, beaulifully showed to

advantage against the white-shirted

yearlings.
, ,,

The varsity looted especially strong

places and exceptionally weak in

hers With the many rough spots

oned out of them they will make a

last smooth-running machine, as

Coach "Bully" Van tie Graaft is

grooming his men to work logelhcr like

clockwork. And Van de Graaatt can

do it He has that way and personal-

ity and fight about him that makes the

players want to gel right in and figlit

all the harder and work. Vm dc

Graaft is very doubtful about the oul-

I come of the Montana State-C. C.

game, but declares that when Montana
"

the field he.c on October 6, that

they a.e going to have io light f.om

the li.st vhistle to ihe last, anv' then

the game is ove., they will know

that they have been ihiough some-

thing. . . .

Sec.el practice is now in session tor

e Bengals and Wednesday is the only

day of the week that practice is open

to the public. The Tiger mentor is

grooming his men for the first game
'

the season, especially, and Is giv-

them his own plays as well as

,.„rking up a strong defense against

the Montana Stale plays.

He will probably practice his men

omorrow morning instead of in the

ifternoon and then load them into cars

and journey to Denver to walch the

i
Denver University-Western Slate game

1 at the Denver University stadium.

nan tor center a^ iviaci^a.,,. ... .....j - -
^^^_^

„ ___

OLD GOLD bats 1000%

as Hornsby takes

the Blindfold cigarette test

A certain sorority al Aggies was

constantly bothered by the fact that

ihe men of a neighboring fraternity

cut across their back yard in their

haste to go places and do things. This ,

slate of affairs continued thru all of
\

last year. This year the returning I

brothers were surprised and delighted

Io find that a path had been buill

across the lot particularly lor their use. I

ihe class for the voting.

The main value of Lhe experiment

was the orienting of the frosh before

lhe hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time Io register thoughtfully and Io

gel well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

"They say 'there's not a cough in a carload' of

Old Golds.

"But I can tell you there's a home-run kit in

every cool mouthful.

"For no other cigarette, of the four leading

brands in the blindfold test, could compare with

Old Golds for pure pleasure to taste, tongue

and throat."

Whatgives OLD GOLD
this winning charm?

Here
word

s the answer, in three

..keart-leaflobacco. No
,heavy top-leaves of the

tobacco plant.. .lor they ml-

Me lhe Ihroal. No withered

ground-leaves ... for they are

lackins in aroina. Only the

cool and fragrant hearl-leaves

. . . golden ripe ... can give

Old Golds their hotieylike

smoothness. That's why you

can tell them in the dark.

Made from the hearl-leava

of the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"

.,v.c>i^;c»-unroy and looks good as a re

Jas. 1. Schneider Both are beefy and can s

M, W. Kaslindeick punishment.

Thomas McGrory The Starbuck brothers

Ed. Burno Leon should take care o

3. — We, the undersigned, herebv in greal shape as they

nominate Harold Harmon as Junior than shoe leather. "Chu
Member of the A. S. C. C. and Matheson are two

jack Street guards while Sutton, R
Philip Clay several others are good

ind a lot of

rs. Elvin and
of the tackles

are tougher

ick" McGrory
mighty sweet

obinson, and

I linemen.

wvtii mealing

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals



Student council

mittce meeting ir

today.

meeting tonight at 7:30

;:ndy. Publicatii

Bemis hall, ):(

9hc Colorado College
I

There will be aa importanl Growlen Club

eting tonight at CossiH at 7:30 p. m. All

owlers are requested to be present.
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FOOIBALL SQUAD IS ^«- £• c w'''"'
VARSITY BEATS

IN GOOD CONDITION
Writes Book

Customary Pre-;

Are Main Dil

Vande

ison Ach.

:u)ties Wilh Coach

-aaff's Squad

I

-The Appr
nd Pains

i
Talks on M,

Considering thai il h only the early

part of the season and thai the players

have not become hardened after the

summer lay-off, the Tiger squad is in

excellent shape as far as lack of in-

juries is concerned.

Bob Lackey who was suffering from

a slightly wrenched back, has not been

handicapped enough to keep .him out

of the scrimmages and expects to be

entirely well by the middle of the week.

Ed Burno's knee, which was injured

in practice last week is gelling back

into shape quickly, and will probably

be practically well by Saturday al-

though it is not known at present

whether he will be able to get into the

game at present.

Vandenburg received a blow on the

clbo\ ; that 1

although painful. It will not hm-

dcr his game in any way however.

These about complete the list of

casualties in the Tiger camp, except-

ing for a few charley horses, which

are expected to appear in the first few

weeks of practice, none of which are

serious enough to keep the men out of

practice or scrimmage with the yearl-

ings.

From nil indications the Tiger will

be well fit to tackle the Bobcat when

it invades the camp this coming Sat-

GILLETT RETURNS FOR
A SHORT VISIT IN
THE SPRINGS

Dr. Phillip Cillelt, ai, alumnus o(

Colorado Collegs and a missionarv

worker of the Y. M. C. A. in the
Orient, ,lias relumed to this city on a

furlough bringing with him his I w o

daughters who are to continue their

eaucation here.

Srnce 1901 Dr. Cillelt hrs been in

foreign fields with the exception of a

few months of lecture spent in the

United States. After leaving Korea

in 1908, following seven years work

there, to attain a M. A. degree at Yale,

he was sent back to ihct country. Af-

ter the taking of Korea by Japan, how-
ever, he was transferred to Manking,

China. During the years of 1922 and
1927 a course of lectures was conduct-

ed in the United Stales by Dr. Gillctt.

Dr. Gtllelt's family has accompanied
him on rll his trips into foreign coun-

tries with the exception of short lec-

tures. Both of his daughters have re-

ceived their education in China al-

though the oldest was born in Colo-

Alice Gillelt. who is now enrolled rs

of Ihe freshm class of C.

n of Music t Ten
Form" by Grace

Gridley Wilm was released Monday.
October 1 51 by the MacMillan Publish-

ing Company.

Mrs. Wilm is the wife of Dr. E. C.

Wilm. head of ihe department of Phi-

losophy at Colorado College. She is

an honor graduate o( the Oberiin con-

servatory and has since studied exten-

sively in this country and abroad. She
has been instructor in music in Boslon

university and in Wcllcsley college.

Since coining to Colorado Springs,
"

' Wilm has made "
"

ell rcles knoi

leiitly throughout the stale.

TIGERS OBSERVE DENVER

WIN FROM WESTERN STATE

C. C. Team Sees Denver Defeat West-

ern State in a Fairly Close Game

In The New Univcnity Stadium

Members of the Tiger squad that

went to Denver last Saturday returned

much impressed wilh the strength of

the Denver University learn, after see-

ing them down the Western Stale elev-

en by a 37-6 walkaway.

In the first half the Mountaineers

were on fairly even ground with their

opponents, but had ihe ball in their

possession so few times that they did

not have a chance to do much with it.

Their one burst was in the latter part

of the second period when the Moun-
taineer team got away with a pass of

over sixty yards, and Crawford, one of

Western State's threats on the end.

pulled it out of the air and ran through

the remaining opposition for his team's

one touchdown.

The Pioneers opened their offensive

at l.he beginning of the second half

and ran wild over their opponents, who
were weaken ng on all po:nts of the

defense. Taking the kickoff on thei

own seven yard line. Clark. Denve

h.-lf, ran through a broken field to his

thirty-four yard line. A few downs

lo:k D. U. over the line, but Byers

f.-iled to make the extrr. po'nt.

The only thing that D. U. seems to

be sure of this early in the season is a

goad line, which seemed to slop the

Mountaineer offensive nine times ou

of ten. They have a good backtield

however, that with more practice

should give most of the teams in the

conference somethinsi to ihmk about.

About eignteen members of the

squp-d went up to see the game, after

having a stiff workout in the morning

agrinst the frosh learn, which they
downed after a renl ?.ime.

ed her grade school educa-
|

, English school in Nanking
and her high school training in a

school in the same city. During their

slay in China the Gillett family learned

to understand the Chinese people and
to love them. They found them a do-

mestic people- peace-loving and polite.

Never, even during the struggles of ine

Nationalist pr.rty, was there any at-

tempted atrocities against the families

of the missionaries. Contrary to the
common belief the Chinese treated rl!

foreigners present for the betterment

of the country with every respect.

Her high school education complet-

ed at the age of 17. Miss Cillelt was
sent to the sister school of Mr. Holy-

oke. Ginking Womens' Co'lege. Here
she came ia direct contact w:th the
Chinese girls of the more educated

class. Finding them extremely mcdcst

and hard lo get acquainted with at

first, she learned lo understand the .

reticence and found them lo be sin-

W. A. A. PLANS SEVERAL

LONG HIKES FOR YEAR

Eir.lit hikes have been scheduler

ic Women's Athletic Associttion^

other Saturday

ett. he<vd of the div

sions will be held ever;

morning throughout ill

Hiking is an accredited merns o

winning W. A. A. points, one point be

mg given for every two miles. Point

are also given for out-of-class hikes

However, not more than fifty may bi

earned in one semester.

The complete schedule follows;

October 6—G.-rden ol the Gods.

October 13—Ml. Manitou (extra).

Oclcber 20—Seven Falls.

November 3—Wriliams Canon.

November 17—Point Sublime.

November 2-t—Bear Creek Canon.

December 8—French Creek.

January 12—Red Rock Canon.

FROSH BY 25-6

Straw Vote to be DENVER PLAY TO BE
Conducted Here

Vandenburg and Clark Play

Usual Stellar Game; The
Tiger Line Weak

Last Saturday morning the Tiger

Cubs went down lo defeat by their

crs. The final score of the

25-6 in favor of the Var-
sity. The entire game was played in

regulation style and much dope was
given the crowd of spectators who wit-

nessed the game. The Tiger offense

around the wings, againsl the fresh-

man eleven was encouraging but not

ihrough the frosh line, however. TIic

yearling fon.vard wall is going to be a

.hard nut lo crack by any team after

several more nights of practice. The
Bengal regulars held the frosh offense

pretty well under and promises to

show greut improvement.

Capl. Vandenburg played a bang up
game with his renowned end flights.

"Dutch" Clark, his running male also

used the flanks lo advantage. In

speaking of one of these Tigers both

must be mentioned. Clark and Vandy
sh ould take all-conference honors this

year. Their play betters l.he Tiger

hopes. Lackey and Bill Hinkley

started as the other members of t h e

backfield. At the half jobs they look

good for lots of service to the Tiger

mentors. Both ran excellent interfer-

ence for Vandy and "Dutch". Uckey
IS a sure fire tackier while Hink looks

like yardage when toting the pigskin.

The Tiger wings were impregnable witli

Beery and Dale Osborne on the job.

Time and again these Tigers slopped

the Frosh assaults at the starts. Both

are due lo get plenty of credit beton

the year is ended. Big Oscar Heer

wagen and Don Harrison at the lackl,

holes subdued the Frosh plunges. Har

With the rumored organization o f

Hoover and Smith clubs on the cam-

*'ade Colorado College, Not only is

there lo be active campaigning, b u I

iherc will be regular registration and
election several days before the regu-

lar election, regulation sample ballots

being used. All of the election laws

of Colorado will be followed, wilh the

exception o( a lowering of the age

limil and a changing of residence re-

quirements. Everyone connected with

Ihe college in any way, faculty or slu-

dents, is eligible for registration. Only
liose properly registered will be al-

3\ved lo vole in the general election,

ndges, clerks of election, and other

tfficials will be enlisted from the po-

ilical science classes, and will conduct
egislraiion and election in ihe legal

Hoover Clubs arc already organizing

,d it is expected ihal Smith Club'

II soon follow. Clubs are invilcd U
nd watchers lo the polls. The prac

e of holding such a mock clcclior

s been successfully followed here ii

the last two presidential elections, each
presaging accurately. Result:

pasl have been watched wilh

si throughout the stale.

1 looks I for r

; Het

intage.

ference circles, whil

experience may shi

"Crbby" Schisler and Fat Hayden i

ihe capacity of guards did well. Wea*
er at center showed real fight. Doc
getting more stuff for his debut an

shou'd bolster the Tiger line.

In the second hplf Ingraham. 1 Ji

;ow-headed souihpaw. went to a half

position and showed great promise

is a goad puntet gelling his kick;

:n a hurrv. Irwin also w.-,s sent i

lake a half job.

Kollitch Boy Is

*'Kris Kringle'^

As I was standing in front of Mi

ray's the olher day. thinking of t!

summer girls I had nitled around wilh.

the Freshman "Class" strolled up.

She was rS fresh and invigorating

a mountain breeze. I was standi

beside Mr. Murray's big shiny bri

;ign when she said in a musical voii

"Is this Murray's Drug Store?"

Almost before I could pay Freddie

ihe fifty cents for our drink
'

friend dropped in on us and
ihe grand total to an amount which

looked like ihe war debt to this poor

college boy.

After "lending" the fair misses ca

fare. I stood much like the rube wl

hr.s just purchased an option on ll

Brooklyn Bridge, but being the Villa:

Cut-up type rather than a rube, I I

the mailer pass lightly. Of course, i

got the muffled "Ha Ha" from ihe

boys nearby, but soon I made them be-

lieve ihal the honor was all mine and

ihal I ,had gotten in on the ground

fIo<

Theta Alpha Phi Invites

New Students To Try-out

All freshmeiwind new Mudenls wl

are interested in dramatics try out ih

aflernoon. Tuesday. Oclobcr 2.

Ticknor study between 4 and 5 o'clot

for tile one act play lo be sponsort

by Theta Alpha Phi. national dramatic

fralernily. By giving a play for which

only new students and freshmen a r e

eligible, Theta Alpha Phi hopes lo re-

vive the flagging interest in dramatics

on the campus by discovering new lal-

ent. The date for the production has

not been set but il will probably be

about the middle of October.. The
ccst necessary is fairly large and il is

hoped thai a large number will 1 1 y

PRESENTED TONIGHT

Barrie's Play To Be Given Tonight

Under Auspices of Koshare Club

At Little Theatre Id Aud

"What Every Wowan Knows" by
Sir James Bartie will he presented to-

night at the Little Theatre in the cily

auditorium at 8:30 o'clock by the Den-
ver Theatre Guild under the auspices
of Koshare. the dramatic club of Colo-
rado College,

This play Is the firsl lo be spon-
sored by Koslinre under l-he new ex-
change policy now being tried between
Koshare. ihe Denver Theatre Guild,
and ihe Pueblo Community Players,

The arrangement, used here for the
first time but which has been success-

fully worked out clscwJiere. permits
each of the co-operaling clubs lo pro-

duce a play which is presented in its

own theatre and then in ihe theatres

of the other organizations. The bus-
iness is arranged on a profil sharing

plan.

Koshare was asked lo join in the

experiment which was organized by E.

B. Sargent and Kntherine Slohm Aus-
lendcr, director of the Denver group,
largely because of ils winning the col-

lege section in ihc little ihenlrc tourna-
ment held at Denver last spring.

The cast of "What Every Woman
Knows" which include's Denver's best

amateur talent follows:

Alick Wylie - - - A. G. Bieglc

James ... - Carlos Richardson
David Elvin Stiles

Maggie - - . Gertrude Kenworlhy
John Shaiid . . - Earl Wcltcnger
Lady Sybil . - - . Aubrey Wolz
Comlesse de la Briere

- - Dorothea Whilncy Ricliardson

Venablcs - - - - Gordon Leonard

DOROTHY ROSE PRESIDENT

OF CLASSICAL FRATERNITY;:,::

Chajiter ol Eta Sigma I'l

ectron ol ollicers Thursja)

27 with the following r<

President-Dorothy Rose
1st Vice-President-Fred Couey

2iid Vicc-Piesideni—Jamie Ross

Recording Secretary — Floren

RuthCorrespoiidin

Irown

Treasurer-Emmalou McBroom.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Jerry Cogan.

Candidates lor membership were al-

announced. Tjie pledges are:

Aliouj Rockctt

Elinor Dorothy Breeze

Janet Case

Helen Hultman

Mary Jasper

Helen Knowles

Stewart Wilson

Amanda M. Ellis

Helen Nelson

R. J. Woodward
Kappa Chapter ol Lta Sigma Phi

,as installed in Colorado College Oc-

Assembly Notice

As I stood there thinking < college

The list of assignment of seals for

Assembly exercises is now posted on

the bulletin board in Palmer and on

Ihe bulletin board in Perkins. Students

should be careful to read this II

curalely

assigned

ind report thei

Thursday. October 4.

ELLIS WRITES ABOUT
I. Q. TESTS FOR
MAGAZINE

Dr. Robert S. EliisT prolessor of

psychology at Colorado College, is the

author of an article appearing in the

Aiiim.l 18 number of School and So-
Ik. .null- is entitled "A Mclh-

' " ling and Scoring Tests

I. Willi Iniie Limits 10 Eliminate

o, Weiglil ihc Elfect of Speed."

In his handling of the subject, Dr.

Ellis stresses the solution of problems

dealing wilh individual differences in

speed and ability. He brings oul I h e

tact thai some students arc more de-

libcr.ite in their actions ihan others but

that this does not necessarily reflect

upon the inlclligencc of the student

when the time limit is ihc important

thing.

A new method of using the true-

(:lse, multiple choice and so forth has

been worked oul by Dr. Ellis. A lest

consisting of 100 or more questions ab-

solutely independent of the others is

made out; Ihe numbers are then rcai-

laiiged so that the test consists of two

parts each containing 50 questions,

one with the odd numbered questions

and one with the even numbered ones

or of three parts arranged optionally.

The time limit is then so fixed tlrat

every student attempts the firsl set of

50. but lew if any finish Ihe tesl. In

an especially large group Ihe lest

should be divided into ihrec parts. The
result is that all the students have been

measured on Ihe entire field covered

by the lest, bul the faster ones are

measured twice on most of the field.

This fact is taken into account in

Ihe scoring. In a test of 100 items,

divided into two of 50 each, if a slu-

dents attempts 75. the score is deter-

mined on items 1-25 plus 51-75 inclu-

sive divided by 2 lo get the average.

To this add score items 26-50 inclu-

sive. This gives the maximum total

score 50 poinls instecd of 100 as with

ordinary tests and methods. There is.

Colorado College and Colorado Ag-

gies are doing runnerup duty neck

and neck with the rest of the con-

ference straggling along behind.

Ulah Aggies have lost but one game

but were lied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Utes in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

the nfer

vill the fealuri

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College m ihe Class of IMS
and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

laKing o

hemselv

he bask

s up and lear ring 1 hit trick against the fam

College footballers.

ous Col irado

'
day for Den-

The s draw 1 up
vei and will probably take a light

sometime soon by Ihe nter-f ater- workout on Brooks Fi Id eithe , this

nity cou cil. """""""' "" ' '«' "

Bemis Hall. Tlie tour is

November 30 on which

club will appear at Flor-

lorado. under the auspices

inior class of Florence hish

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

ich from the point

o( (oolball as from the point of tra-

Friday evening, Selby Young.
Chairman of ihe Enlhusiasm Corn-

has arranged a huge pep

lo be held in Cossitt Sla-

For ihe pasl few yeais this

n combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

has been charged. This year, how-
ever, it has been decided lo reduce

expenses tor the alumni and the
Barbecue will be held separately

later the fal

Saturday

ade ^^

"

A "Li

ming

jgh the

London." Stewai

hargc ol this fealurc

I pa.

berl Ho<

to appear, bul Wll;

nrtling sights.

At Bei

Her-

:finilcly refused

n promises some

is Hall on Saturday eve-

liie Homecoming dance will

ihc center of ihe stage. Mary
in and Marjorie Ferguson are

ging the details of ihc parly.

THLl^L WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

cis, ihe official mouthpieces of the

<chool will celebrate iheir third an-

nual dance. This will take place at

tile Broadmoor Hotel and a large

party is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls'

societies will enlerlain their alum.

nae al breakfasls at the Antlers and

Ihe Broadmoor Holels. and Presi-

denl and Mrs. Mierow mil be at

me 10 all alumni immediately af-

the game Sniurday afternoon.

Old studeiils are cordially invited

see die college at work any lime

Friday.

Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique features at this Home-
coming, Six thousand letters have

been senl oul lo ex-Tigers ihrough-

out ihe country, and, while not that

many are expected to show up. a

large number should throng ihc

campus on November 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

ED

ALUMNI EDITION

_. . . A whici'

the manager shall receive from tht

student fees shall be decided eact

year by the Publications Commit-

lee and the Adminislralive Council.

Section 3. All parls of the Con-

slilulion and By-Laws contrary tc

ihrs amendmeni are hereby re-

The amendment was passed by a

majority of over four hundrec

Their game wilh the Denver

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

il of heavy snow, the Bengal

hmen.open their season tomor-

against the Western Slale first

year team on Washburn Field,

Nothing is known of -the power of

ihe Mountaineer Babes but ihey are

:d lo avenge the showing

of ihei
I
brother of Ihe

ilh blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's gre^l

team from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Hcrstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow siarl. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will slart al

Track Squad Training

For Spring^ Competition

Great sltides are being made

daily in the fall track workouts un-

der "the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in die hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial to work wilh and should de-

velop an outstanding team for I h e

spring sport.



Swim
any Day (

The Broadmoor I

Talfc up a parly—enjoy ll

hikr ting \os -cost sport

Mm V be the one ihing y<

m,s. ig. i)Uc .dmi.s.on.

BUICK MOTOR CAR

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald. Pre:

WELCOME STUDENT
You can depend on

THE QUALI'
CLEANERS

10 E. K.o.va H. A. T

Typewrite!
We sell, lent, repair and

change every make typew.

We will sell you any ir

typew-riler on mondily
|

menls as small as $5.01

month.

CITY m
AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR

Piggly Wiggh
ALL OVER THE WORE

FIVE BUSY STORES 11

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

2505!/, West Colorado A'

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

7I7N. WebetSt.

HENDERSON'S SER'
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Creasing — Washing — VnIc

948 So. Nev.-ida Phone 1 21

Strachan'
S^veei Sho

Bijou and Nevada

Try, r Malts and Toaste

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Con
the sandwich materials a

candy, the ice creams and

for class and club functions.

From F.osh to Crad it's 1 h e

place every Tiger knows.

MoWRY'

S

Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

THE -^—" '^"^''^'^' TIGER' TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2,
1928

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald, President

WELCOME STUDENTS

T H^'e" q'u a lYt Y
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa liA.TIio».|»

strachan s

Sweet Shop
Bi.ou and Nevada

t
Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.

Markshefiel Building

C. C. Students when down town meet

your friends at

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANY

Cornel BijOU and Tejon

Al. Johnson

Piggly Wiggly

ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717N. WebeiSt.

STasselos
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any fibns bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

Many
Collets

Students
fini:l Shorthantl and
Typewriting helpiul

in tlieir worlc.

We can arrange a

schedule to suit your

convenience.

FRESHMAN WEEK.

Next yea, will probably see the .adoption of the fies

by the Associated Students. At least ,. is to be hoped f r^

'f t:Tiz:'± c3r:;S"i."^::!- - s^-'^
^°"'

I i:„.. -imiP sn laie in the semester.

, .ill, uniform success, it being the opinion of bolli students ana ""•"''

;;:"week of adjustment gave 'he en."ini;;"*;«- «j'^'^'-j^^lX
correct impressions about college hfc before the rush

scended upon them,
. ,t ,.l,r,nl in view

£pf:f';:r;ir:iidl^f ^tHarnings Hom .1. sopk.~~^=.

We welcome both the New and the Old Students

We are ready to supply you with your needed

school squipinent for the year.

'^'''Murray
DRliG CO.

Across from the Campus

attention c. c. students

r' '='Mk^-.:d'ft!;l^"o'r''we'wS Single si^SO up

I" ',tt Wl bSind ,,u Tis.rs Double $2 50 up

REX HOTEL

be fai

veil organized \

, to them and also , ake the. of t

incoming students v

,aluc to the college.

THE NEWCOMER.
T-i T- 1. , f^.A hi- been forced to cousidc, itself as being m

one llHnia:;,ernt°'papeTa:,duith': other half a mag.vzin.^ Such .an

:;',angem.n, ha, been hugely --if-- „ "riata^'e'ToT'd^IoS
announcement of publlcatton of the Lenturioii, a "'I'S"^"';

.||
•

wholly to college and »l""-»'
'«='»'":""t'"„ Tslh ado compare

the Tiger an opportunity to become a newspaper as suen. ana

favorably with other college newspapers printed

stock al,d appearing once a week.

The Centurion ha, received favorable boosts t:

I, will be a college advertisement and will be a wa,e,..,B ,,.,.« — -

i the ad ertising matter appearing in it. pages and mo,e nece,sar,ly

upon subscription, bought by ,.ude„t, and those interested.

,u^ I

V_^ -^ Ready-made ^ --\

"^^-_-T: Aiwt Cot Eo Order " ^^^:-~'

ESTABL(S14ED EI^GLISH UNIVERSITY

STYLES. TAILORED -OVER YOUTHFUL

CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE IN THE UNlttD STATES,

CAMPUS
OPINION

Cri-Tick

-re is one good sign in the heav-

iich amply covers C. C. campus.

A tryout has been announced for a

play to be given by Theta Alpha Phi.

tional dramatic fraternity. Then

1, Koshare has laised itself enough

it, sleep to arrange for a pl.ay to

gtven on the exchange plan with the

Denve, Theatre Guild. It „ to be

hoped that dramatic, will again assume

a place on the crm|iu, somewhere near

the last of the list instead of being a

complete nonentity as it has for som=

Dramatics ccn be made an ac-

tivity which will r.-te close to the great

tames of football and baskelb;

hose w.ho be!cng to the two dramatic

;lubs with which C. C. is gifted will

but exert a little effort. Then an-

thing that worries Cri Tick is

why is it necessary to hire iWr. Sargent

1 coach our plays when we have a

erson on the faculty of Colorado Col-

ige whose duly it is to ciach drcmr.t-

.;s and oral expression. Why cannot

plays be given by our school of which

Colorado College and Colorado

Spring, should be glad that they are

to have the cpportunity to hear nat-

ional musician, here this winter. Let s

support it! Not because we want

others to think tlip.t we are cu.tured

but because we really do enjoy such

s. At any rate the phonograph

, should receive ample support

enthusiasts of popular music.

However t.he Revelers ate not the only

who are to come he,,

ild be worth while to he

are-. Cad Blown and Bernic Willi,,

who are working in the position

halves; Glen Davis, all -.-

quarter, who i, again in that positioii;

Dan Beattie, who is trying to fill the

vacancy left by Caldwell; Frank

Prince, who is working at end; Vick-

i. at pivot iiosition; Graves, who is

irking for the position of tackle, alid

French, who i, trying lor the back-

field. Many Freshmen stars are a so

for positions on the varsity tins

and competition promises to b,

for the permanent berths.

m,&M)

"Better Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

AGGIE CHANCES ARE
STILL GOOD WITH
MANY VETERANS

After a week of practice,

of C. A. C. ha, 34 mer
- 34. nine

Hugh,
Of the

Coach
out tor

are let

The team this year is rather light

„ to weight but it i, thought that they

vill make up in speed and experience

„U-t iho,. l-^t; in wpioht Those whowhat they Icck

are back again

.,eight. Those who

the Farmer campu

Aggie Registration

Greatest in Years

After one week, Colorado Aggies an-

nounces the largest enrollment in the

history of the school. The

men and women who have registered

this year has already passed the twelve

hundred mark. The engineermg de-

partment he, the large,! number, the

agricultural ,chool comes next, and

medicine

in order,

lie unci

aduate ,tudents

The~,e are 120studer

MONTANA TEAM LOOKS
GOOD IN PRACTICE
FROM REPORTS

1 eager squad, noticeably larger

in former year,, are the Mon-

State Bobcat, this season. Under

ulelage of Coach Schubert Dyche,

team is assuming regut

1, and although the lii.- -—
I the absence of some of last

s regulars, the backfield will be

icbly the strongest the school has

1 known.

The "Mirror" weather report says;

Temperature of Freshmen Co-eds —
Rising.

Temperature of Varsity Lake — 4j

degrees.

Drop from Bridge—Actual— 12 feet.

Imagined— 137 feet.

Depth of Water—Actual-4 feet.

Imagined—63 feet.

Temperrture of F '

Temperature of Freshmen Befi

Freezing.

—Sliver and Gold

; th,

'alu,

ating.

the

f the fjosh before

id jumble ol the opening day.

to register thoughtfully and to

;ell under way was furntshed and

Esult, appear well worth the trou-

xpended.

rtorence t-onroy

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Bnrno

3. — We. the undersigned, her

ominate Harold Harmon as Jul

lembet ol die A. S. C. C.

Jack Stieel

Philip Clay

and looks good as a reserve center.

Both are beefy and can stand a lot o(

The Star'buck brothers. Elvin and
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher
I than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory

I

and Matheson are two mighty sweet

guards while Sutton, Robi >

[ othe,

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals
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FOR RENT

;ely (urnislied single

ge room, [win bcdi and garage.

711 N, Tejo,

Al>(

j
MISS EVA B. OSBORN

\

\
PARLOR MILLINERY

j

Order Work A Specially

lOV discount 10 college strrdents

711 N. Tcjorr Phone M. 3456-R

For Ihal ii,.,,i Collese Hair Trim
Acacia Hotel Barber and

Beauty Shop

HARRY YATROS, Piop.
Bobbing a SpecrJiy Ma,„ 2440

Swim "^
ly Day or EveDing at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a party—enjoy this t

hlleraliiig, low-cost sport no
It may be the one thing you a

missing. 50c admission.

SOCIETY S.
The four girls societies of Colorado I

his

College announce the pledging of the

following girls:

Minerva—Kalherine Hulberl. Gene-
vieve Engle. Matilda Willis. Frances
Willel. Margaret Prewett. Grace Per-

kins. Ja.ie Whitecraft. Ruth McBur-
ney. and Margaret Gragg.

Contemporary — France Ruth Arm-
strong, Vera Corlelt. Vcva Corlett.

Kalherine Powell. Sarah Oliver. In-

grid Berg, and Eleanor Batnhart.
Hypalia—Ruth Taub. Jane Lowell.

Letitia Finn, and Lorna Dorlac.

Zelalelhian — Geraldine Williams.

Mary Sevier. Carol Edwards. Lois

Brown. Clydette Higginbottom. a n d
Mildred Hazlitt.

The active members and pledges

were entertained by suppers given in

the club houses in honoi; of the new

evada avenue. Decorali

elaborate, and svere in t

• colors, pink .and blue. Mi

ished by Taffy Haymes
ar Music-Manglers. Th.

hoi red; Har

Couture's \

PKn„„c 1 7ftR_i:

"rench Clearriug

ind Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288-1289

St. Colorado Springs

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The

for c

e sandw
indy. the

Clasi

Frosh

Mo WRY'

S

Acro.ss from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

held their annual pledge dance on last

Friday evening, September the twenty-

eighth at their chapter house. The
music was furnished by johnny Metz-
ler's orchestra. The guests included:
Pal Dudley. Cindy Hunter. Sara Franc-
es Anderson. Lucille Conroy. Frances
Kellogg. Catherine Hood, Virginia

Dewey. Betty Landsdown. Stella Cur-
ric. Florence Cragen. Betty Fuller.

Margaret Gragg. Eleanor Brigham.
Mary Rose, Betty Anderson, Jean
Blackford. Dorothy Horn. Honora
W.irren. Betty Meston. Genevieve En-
-•el. Betty Hanford. Eleanor Watts.
Lois Seebach. Rulh Cordon. Sally

Tompkins. Annabelle Drummond. Jean
Horaii. Jo Danks. Jo Campbell. Sally

El'iot. Fian Thatcher. Charlie Smith.

Bill Hillhouse. Charles Simon, and

President and Mrs. C. C. Microw en-

tertained members of the faculty and
trustees at the annual formal reception

held al the President's home.

President Mie
Professor Sisam.

V. Dean Hershey.

nd Mr. Copdaiid.

secretary of the college, will attend a

meeting of the Colorado Schoolmasters

Association to be held at the Albany
Hotel in Denver. Saturday evening.

Leaving Colorado Springs afler the

football game with Montana State Sat-

urday afternoon, they expect to reach

Denver by 6:30. in time'for the meet-

The Beta Theta Phi frati

tertained at their annual plec

Friday night at the chapter h

Matheson. Clifford Goodson. Ml
Oberlo. Harry Wood. George Robin-
son. Paul Hecrwaken. Alvin Mercer.
Don Houser. Dean Triggs. Charles Mc-
Groiy. Allen Landrcth. Gilbert Rice
Burton Paddock, Winthrop Crouch.
Harold Akin. Harry Peterson. Henry
Mull. Kenneth Pomeroy and William
Webb.
The following were guests: Dorothy

I;aUB. Jane Lowell. Lois Coleman.
Katheriiie Vaughn. Margaret Figge,
Rose Brown. Marion Fee. CIco Weav-
er. Charlotte Brown. Florence Causy,
Jessie Stracan, Dorothea Coow. Sarah
Mason. Alice Ireland. Mary Beson.
Beth Smith. Mrs. Eugene Coiicklin.
Betty Jane Nowels. Margaret Killian.

Mildred Strachan. Iris Poole. Virginia
Easton. Constance Postlelhwaite, Lois
Owens. J.nie Evans. Mrs. Henry Mull.
Garland Prather. Sally Sheldon, Dor-
othy SchultF., Frank Mobley. Forrest
Phelps. James Knowles. Eugene Conc-
klin. James Preston. Arthur Kelly. Ted
Thomas. Willis Strachan and Ben
Shoemaker.

Miss Ruth Al

ford Brown wc

night at the Fin
the Rev. Samue
The bride is

college. Ni

iided Cole

Veeder and Clil-

were married Saturday
"irst Presbyterian church.
luei Garvin officiating.

is a graduate of Albany
York. Mr. Brown at-

ido College and is a mem-
ber of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

He is a tenor soloist at the First Chris-
tian church and belongs to the Lions
club of Colorado Springs.

After a honeymoon trip to the
mountains. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will

make their home in Colorado Springs.
The regular meeting of the Delta

Alpha Phi fraternity au.tiliary will be
held at the chapter house tonight at

7:30 p. m.

The Mothers-Wives club of Sigma
Chi will hold a special meeting at the
home o( Mrs. Malcolm Graham. 2216
r^lorth Cascade Avenue at 8 p. m. to-

night. * * *

The marriage of Miss Quceiia Aul-
gur and James McTigue. July 7. 1928,
has just been announced by Mrs. Flor-

ence M. Aulgur. mother of the bride.

Mrs. McTigue was a graduate of Lo-
letlo Heightii college of Denver. Mr.
iMcTigue attended Colorado College
and is a member of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity. The couple are at home in

the Beverly apartments.

Miss Frances Small, a former stu-

dent at Colorado College will leave
Msnday for her home in Dallas. Texas,
and will sail October 18 for Paris,

France, where she is to attend schoolInsure — In Sure
Insurance

THE CHAS. T. FERTIG njl l t ir-
INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO. McLnltOCk VlSltS

lOOEa.l Kioi, iSlicet

First Class Work Fine Qualit'

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 1 16 N. Webei
Colorado Springs

STUDENTS! ATTENTION —
Make a day's wages tor one
hour's work afler Classes. No
experience or investment neces-

sary. We have at opening at

Colorado Springs. Applications

considered in order cf their re-

ceipt. Write today for free par-
ticulars. —Bradford & Co., Inc.,

St. Joseph, Mich.

This School

Mr. Jame, f

er of the clcs.

lan of the Am

McClintoct.

of '07 and no
rican Red Cto

Spunch
—by Sarky

Smith wins at Denver:
That is not a political antiouncc.-

ment. It has nothing lo do with pol-
itics, being only a iiimmarized slale-

menl oE the D. U.-Weslern Slate game.
This fellow Smith seemed to have
everything his own way making long
runs, and skirting the ends with mar-
velous deftness. The game was, how-
ever, hard fought, much lighter than
the score indicates. Western Slate
proved ihey could fight like demons in

face of l\ca\'y odds and inevitable de-
feat.

Denver has a team of experienced
ball players. They are hard hitters

f-nd good line plungers, and wont let

up till ihey arc in the lead.

In_ making a comparison of last

year's team wilh this one, I found out
one thing ihat stood out. This team
seems slocked with a number of play-

Denver. It is not Nebraska in a new
habit.".!. D. U. seems lo have allracled

r.lhleles from this state and Denver.
This queslion of athlelcs is a big one

and is steadily growing bigger. A col-

lege does not seem lo be able to exist

without them. This is obvious because
of D. U. and its recent fight for them.

Some of us are certainly being be-
wildered by our own school's altitude
toward them. There has been a sur-

prising number of them refused admit-
tance. They come with everything but
a letter from Governor Adams but
seem unsuccessful.

There are all-slnle men. all city-men
frcm Denver, and all-conference play-
ers from slill other districts—ruled oul

because of an average not in the up-
per two-thirds of their class. These
committees are hard things lo reckon
wilh. They seem all powerful in their

domain and where one does nol seem
lo have power another docs. There
decs nol seem lo b

aulhority to whom
seeming lo indulge in llic great sport

of "Buck Passing-

Just received a telegram from C. C.

Pyle:

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Ave

Phone M. 67-120

T- J- Colher T. M. Collier

V. L. Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
one Main 386 543 W. Colo. Ave.

Colorado Spring!. Colorado

PLAZA DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eat"

Breakfast _ Luncheon

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut ,n the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharra, St.

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

Bos Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

Say it with flowers

'. supreme

lalion, spent a few hours on the Colo-
ado College campus Tuesday, Sept.

!5 in the company of President Mie-

Mr. McClinto

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

t.rt pottery.

Visitors alv ays

Call us fo:

SANDWICHES

ZSVa East Colo

— CANDY — TOBACCOS — SOFT DRINKS
ALWAYS OPEN The CANTEEN

0. L Hli.\lENW.\\

President and Cei

WILLIAM MASON
iral Manager Secretary-Tre
HORTON. Assistcnt Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1 13-1 15 S Teion St.

his

ic-ger of

the Red Ctc

II the

e his gr

of the most

s in college

enior years

)ol athletic

ioi, he has

kvith

Track Aspirants Busy
With Preliminary Work

About twenty track rthleles were
given suits last week, for fdl Irack
iractice. The spikesters are taking
lighl workouts three or four days each
.veek. Mist of the aspirants are new
jtudenls in C. C. this year who have
had experience on ihcir high school

.eams. This looks like a successful fu-

ture for C. C. track learns. Several

of the star Irack men of lest year are

oul for foDlball now. but will don the

er who performed Saturday al

runner \vho performed Saturday at

Washburn field. He has probably the

finest running form of any human—

Also would like to gel Van de Graaff
lo teach some of my runners.

Van de Graaff refused to lei Oscar
go. however, claiming thai he is nol
yet a finished runner and should have
more experience.

The work of this fellow Houser,
paying center for the frosh Saturday
was little short of marvelous. Ti,

after time he broke through ihe varsily

line to muss up plays before they

even started. Sutton, McCrory
the Starbuck brothers also performed
mil in the Frosh line. Tlieir backfield

ieemed a bit nervous and incxperi-

iuced at college football, but given a

little time ihey should show up well.

Dutch and Swede (funny combina-
lion) played their usual stellar games,
tearing off long gains time afler time.

Pooch Beery was up lo his old tricks

again. Maybe ,he was just getting into

practice for another D. U. till — but

inyway he just won't leave a game un-

il he blocks a punt.

Yes. ,^nd Osborn didn't do half bad
;ither. He and Arlie together should
:ause opposing backs lots of worry:
ts very seldom thnt one of them is not

n on a tackle.

Phone M. 214
(-, l:. dii:trici-i

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Baked daily in a clean, s.Tnilary shop

from quality ingredients,

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. M. 2300

Co ch Jo Irish has given orders for

isht vorkouts wilh some practice on
specia

1
events, for the first few weeks.

Ih Sigma Delta Psi, national ath-

ectic fraternity. Iryouls will be held

somet me this fall. There are several

C. C, candidates who should make the

After that scrimmage S.-luiday a

lot of us were able 10 sit back and qu t

worrying. With a second team almost

as good as the first, m.-tters do look

pleasant. Whatever mistakes or weak-
nesses there were in the team's work
as a whole. I refuse to worry rbout

them. Which means that my faith in

ihe coaching squad is absolutely solid

—they can remedy almost anything.

In the straw vote that I conducted

in the Digetary L;c-jesl, I found that

the majority were in favor of a C. C.

championship. Which means of course

that we r

Montana.

public opinion, so boys. YOU MUST
GET OLT THERE AND FICI-m '

SUBSCRIBE NOW

gazette' -nLEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

All The News All The Time
D.-ily Only Daily and Sunday
55c 75c

I

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 East BiiouSlreel

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Supplies

M. 4670

Portables

Used Machii

631 N. Tejon

Colorado College and Cdlofado-Ag-

gics are doing runnerup duty neck

and neck with the rest of the coii-

ference straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were lied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise ihe world by downing

the powerful Utes in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western pari of

the conference.

Tomorrow will see the feature

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908
' and is a member of the law firm ol

Lee, Shaw and McCieery.

taKing a

ihemselve

lly w

and lear to hit
famous Col rado Room of Bcmis Hall. Th e lour is

ning
College fo thalle rs. to begin Nove nbcr 30 1 which

f-
ad lea Den- date the club vill appear at Flor-

The sc hedul vn up
11 pro bably take a light ence, Colorado under the auspices

sometime soon by the nter frater- workout or Broo ks Field eithe this of the junior cl ss of Flore nee high

nity coun cih IC. """ ™ ,.™:. n school.
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WAY
HOMECOMING;

KADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

ison, not so much from ihc point

foolball as from ihe point of tra-

;ion and rivalry.

Friday evening. Selby Young,
lairman of the Enthusiasm Com-
illec, has arranged a huge pep

meting lo be held in Cossilt Sla-

jm. For the past few years this

IS been combined wilh the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

n charged. This year, how-
has been decided to reduce

expenses lor the alumni and 1 h e

Barbecue will be held separately

later in the lall,

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through the center

o( "Little London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of ihis feature and

is planning no mean affair. Her-

bcrl Hoover has definitely refused

lo appear, but Wilson promises some
sliulling sights.

At Bemis Hall on Saturday cve-

nn.g Ihe Homecoming dance will

.hold Ihc center of ihe slage. Mary
Becson and Marjorie Ferguson are

arrangmg the details of the party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday nighl ihc Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of the

hool will celebrate iheit third an-

Lial dance. This will lake place al

ihc Broadmoor Hold and a Urge
parly IS practically assured,

E.-rly Saturday motnnig the girls'

e at breakfasts al the Antlers and

ihe Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow will be at

home to all alumn. immediately af-

tei the game Saturday aflernoon.

Old students arc cordially invited

la sec i.he college al work any lime

Friday.

Chairman Emracrson promises

many unique features al this Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent out lo ex-Tigers ihrough-

oul ihe country, and, while nol ihat

many arc expected lo snow up, a

huge number should ihic

nipus . No« 17.

|„0H|

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

ED

ALUMNI EDITION

n from

„....-.. _. --. -^ which

the manager shall receive frorr

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

slilulion and By-Laws contrary to

ihis amendment are hereby r

pealed.

The amendment was passed by

majority of over four hundrt

Nothii

Ihe Mou

Their game wilh the Denver

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

if heavy snow, ihe Bengal

Freshmen, open their season lomor-

sl the Western Slate first

on Washburn Field.

:
is known of the power of

aineer Babes but they are

determined to avenge the showing

of iheir bis brothers of the varsity

and mil come here wilh blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's greet

te,->m from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under ihe tutelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training-

For Spring- Competition

Great strides are being made

daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for the
spring sport.



Swim
any Day <

The Broadmoor I

Tftlk up a party—enjoy ll

hilerating. low-cost sport

h may be the one thing y.

missing, 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAR

Strang'
Ha, , D. MacDonalJ. Pre

WELCOME STUDENT
Vou cin dcpsnd on

THE QUALI'
CLEANERS

lOE. (C.oiva H. A. T

Typewrite]
We sell, rent, repair and

change every make lypew

We \\ill sell you any n
lypewriler on monthly

]

ments ai small as $5.0

THE
riPEWRITER

MAN
i N Tejon St. Main '

CITY m
AMERICAN SHOE SJ

PARLOR

Latest Masazincs Subs,

On Sale Ta

Piggly Wiggh
ALL 0\'ER THE WORE

FIVE BUSY STORES 11

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon Si.

23051/2 West Colorado A-

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717N. Weber Sl

HENDERSON'S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vult

948 So. Nevada Phoi 2(

i

Strachan'
j
Sweet Sho

I
Bijou and Nevada

i Try our Malts and Toaste

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class -Con
the sandwich materials a

candy, the rce creams and
for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MoWRY'

S

Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184
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Manv Veterans Of Golf

Teani Return To School

Tiger niblic men are .heady lunii.g

up lor Ihe spring conlerence go" ">-

son All of last year s letter men have

returned lo school with the e.xception

of Field Phelps, Captam Kllhan eM-

caplain Armstrong. Emery, and snons-

bye. are back. Several new men are

shooting ..cellenl golf at P"-""' °"

the Broadmoor and Pally Jc"etl cours-

es. Among them arc Ragle. B Rob-

inson B Cool, Volmet, T. Nowels. AI

vin Foole and Webb. Other aspirant!

are expected to begin diligent praclici

soon Professor Archer B. Holberl

who was absent last year, will again

coach the team. .

In keeping time »th the rapid m

crease of Inlerest shown throughout

America in the ancient Scotch game

C. C. and other conference school:

hope this year lo turn out earn

wril be reckoned with in national inter

collegiate golf.
,

Grimes, of Denver University, Is 11

present conlerence champion, and is

considered one of the finest golfers in

the slate. The championship has not

been held b, a C. C. man since Bo-

hasseck won the title 111 1«6.

Matches will be played this year on

,he Broadmoor course at Colorado

Springs, and on the Country Club.

Cherry Hills. Wellshii

I Denv.

COBURN RATES WEll WEST

OF MISSISSIPPI SAYS DEAN

Coburn Library of Colorado College

is the third largest non-state institution

west of the Mississippi river, .iccording

toligures furnished by Dean (:harley

Biosvn Hershey. a member of the fac-

Dean Hershey. who is interested in

college libraries, made a comparison of

these institutions, and wa

prised to find ho

The library C(

100.000 yolum.

books, pamphlet

NEW FOOTBALL PROSPECT

Arley Beery, star Tiger end is the

proud father of a bouncing baby boy

orn yesterday morning at the St.

ranci. hospital. Rumor has .1 that

lully is thinking of startin| young

leery in the Montana game Saturday

f
arrangements can he made tor nis

CONFESSIONS may take in High

Tlie average person

I
work, while the slow.

ittle boy a big thrill at the
j

the faster ones can

:ighTof-b,,ght red paint which would |8_h„ur.
^^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^

"f met "er again in Murray's the nei.1 important separate factor lo consrd.

,. -. _)llege.

,es 15 hours

,cs 9-15. and

ily undertake

POUDRE - PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Finger Waving, Facials

Manicuring and Scalp Trealment

222 N. Tejon Phone 717-J

Mierow To Speak At

Church Wednesday

U, C. C. Mierow, President .jf Colo-

...do College, is to speak on the sub-

ject of "^"••^'P j'^Ti^\°r':'-

lOiOOA.M, at the First Ijjn-

gregalional Church of Manilou. This

fs under the auspices of the Arkansas

Valley Association of Congregational

Churches which is meeting in Manitou.

ado this year tor its annual con-

and Lake,

day and as is the custom of her sex

,he had forgotten me entirely. But^

suddenly she remembered me and

lushed over like a cat whtch pounces

on a mouse when it begins to recover

from the first attack.

To my surprise she had no lime tor

refreshments, being on her svav to

class On the way to the school-house

one of her better boy friends loined

us It was not long before I w'as out

in Ihe cold and was only "vvilh them,

by this time I had decided that her

type was not mine and that my first

impression was as usual all wet.

The next day I went through the

same procedure with another "y coed.

Perhaps before I graduate 1 will be

able lo appraise these new sparkling

jewels at a glance like an experienced

eweler. If I have failed by that time

lo maste, the art. I will consider that

1 have failed in one of the most intet-

_,ting of the fine arts courses the col-

lege has to olfer^ ^

these

indie

by itself it is liltli

the abilily of the student

The College

JDARBER^ SHOP
E. L, BRUCE. Proj).

Bobbing

Tools a

a specialty

Sterilized

I "D UILDING supplies o

t
-D include at Ihesam!

,'erylhing •d in repairs.

c. with Mill Work
class workman-

A girl w

hat and ev

and belwee

11 worry

n"the twc

much about h

about her shoe

there is a lot

ihink abou
,

Oddzen
banana sl

ays that

1 on th

marriage is t h

doorstep of r

mance. •

Thank h

"sea" in

man doesn't ha

a bath tub to

DR. GILLETT

provements

of the high.

'"CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vermijo 6 Main 101

high Coburn ranks,

tains approximately

Many of these

„„H,„c„ and magazines are

stored in the basement of the library

and in Palmer hall, because of the In-

adequate housing facilities in the li-

brary building proper.

This large collection is due primarHy

lo the efforts of Manlv D. Ormes. who

has been Ihe college librarian since

1904.

ARTIST GIVES AWARDS TD

C. C. FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Leslie J. Skellon. an artisl of local

and national repute, has donated five

paintings lo the women of Coforado

College as prizes for excr

scholarship.

Four of these pictures are to
,

b

awarded as loans for the Senior ye

to Ihe four students living in the d:

mltories who have made the highest

scholastic averages. The fifth wiil be

awarded annually ts a loan.

Mr. Skelton's gift is an evidence ol

his interest in developing the apprecia.

lion of art among the students of Co.o-

rado College.

Prominent Fraternity

Man Visits Campus

Our version: National prohibition is

about as successful as the original ten

commandments.

Glenn read the other day about a

grass-crop failure in Hawaii this yeai.

And now he is planning lo spend his

vacation there among the Hula-

hula girls.

Oddzen thinks that the height of im-

possibility is to have rest and romance

1 the

Waiter; Chicken?

Tubby: Yes.

Waiter: Neck!

Tubby: Yes. if it's dark

the right kind of a boy.

Harold: I'm gushing over

for you.
,

Ginger: Well, don t spoil th

"^oulS till lady-bu.

cere friends. Since there are mori

than eighty diaiects spoken in Chma

the Engfish language is taught as th,

Iversal one in schools of this type

.000 characters, each of which ex

.esses a thought, comprise the Chines

language. A person to be well edv

-aled must have 3.000 of these at im-

mediate recall.
.

From China the Gillelt family came

10 Ihe United Slates for a short vaca-

tion and then went to Europe in 19^/

where Mr. Gillett was to take up the

work at the Y. M. C. A. in Krakow.

Poland. Poland they found to Ire

equally as interesting as the Orrent. In

this. Ihe first counlry of modern times

lo use the democratic form of govern-

ment the people still follow the cus-

toms 'of the middle ages, undesirous of

any change since they are content

fCrakow. one of the principaf cities ot

Potand. offers a wonderful opportunity

study the types of art revealed by

i many beautiful churches.

While in Krakow Miss Gillett studied

usic and added to her list of languag-

i which she speaks by studying

rench thus making four: Polish. Eng-

ih, Chinese ,-nd French,

In Poland one of the most interest-

sights is the huge salt mine of

Wieiiczka where man rooms, includins

hall and chapel, are fashioned

in salt many miles underground.

When his three months of service in

Poland were completed Dr. Gillelt and

his family took a vacation on the con-

nt traveling in Vienna, through the

Australian Alps, in Italy, where they

sivius in action. Switzerland.

France and before returning to Ameri-

Ica motored through England. Scot-

NOTICES |j„d ,,„d Ireland.

Alpha Kapp,-, Psi will hold its regu- At Ihe end of this, his sabbatical

la, meeting lonight at 6:30 at Cossitt
|

year. Dr.
'^|l]»^™|;,;'^Xk "

College
Shoe
Shop

^intons^
^"' Pure Milk

and he

with lov

teddy-

Y'ou know. I was out with the f

est boy last night?

Is that so?

Yes I had lo slap him three I

ifore' I finally gave in.

OddzK

Last night Dr. Joseph C. Nate, trav-

ling secretary for the Sigma Chi fra-

ternity, visited the local chapter.

THE J. S. BROWN
!
MERCANTILE COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Off

Pho Main 216

COSSITT
DINNING HALL

Dr. Nate

Iri nily

problem of education. He is

one of the best known men

Greek world ol today and is a'

engaged in writing a seven voL..

tory of his fraternity. Two volumes

of this have already been written

the others are in preparalroli.

Dr. Nate left this morning for an ex-

tended visit 10 the col leges of the East .

Denver University Has

Very Large Enrollment

Denver University. (R. M. I. P. A.)

—The University of Denver has the

largest enrollment this year in its his-

tory. In the Arts and Engineering

school there are 1.174 enrolled; in the

school of Commerce 686; Dentistry,

112; Law, 73, and there are 50 gri

uate students.

Mote students are expected bel

the Registrar's books are dosed.

Hall.

There will be an important meeting

of the Exclamation Club after assem-

bly. Thursday. October 4. in the large

LOST—A Sigma Chi fraternity pin.

Initials — M. E. L. on back. Finder

please return to 1117 N. Nevada Ave.

nd receive reward.

Bill Robinson will take subscription!

or the C. C. Centurion literary maga-

line, at his desk on the main floor ol

Primer, beginning today. Subscrip

price will be $1.00 a year. Fou

numbers will be issued, the first ap

pearing about the first of October,

The regular meeting of the Girls

Glee Club will be held this afleini

Perkins hall

FOOTBALL

e link

ETA SIGMA PHI

In fact the backs should

,'orry this autumn. The line, however,

5 still green and it is a question wheth-

r they will be polished enough by Set-

urday to hold out Montana State's for-

wards. The weight is there and with

a few g: mes under the belts, the for-

wards will be able lo hold their own.

The frosh have the makings of a

good team. The line is heavy and

scrappy. From tackle to tackle the

yearlings can hold their own with the

varsity. Very few plays have been

given them as yet and their real power

on the offense remains lo be seen. In

Saturday's fray they weie weak against

the varsity's powerful open attack but

were death on the tine plays.

INTELLIGENCE TEST

ileal Chib which had been estab-

lished November 18. 1921. The local

chapter is now beginning its third suc-

cessful year. To be eligible for mem-

lober 30, 1926 with thirty charter

members all of the Colorado College

age grade of B or belter in at least 9

semester hours of college Work in Lat-

in or Greek oi both.

II a premium c

ihe total

um on speed. This

e ability of the fast-

,„d the slower ones

eed is de :dadd
al part

af the score made on t

of the test, perhaps 20r;r.

The method mentioned in the tbove

article is advisable to use in determ-

ining the amount of work a student

Back your College

in every good thing

— even in eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

The m
.-as th.

hehur

ble expended.

,osc uuisianaing members ot

for the voting.

value of the experiment

onenling of the frosh before

id jumble of the opening day,

register thoughtfully and lo

ander way was furnished and

s appear well worth the trou-

1 lorence t_onroy

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed, Burno
3. — We. Ihe unc

.minate Harold Ha......

Member of the A. S. C. C
Jack Street

Philip Clay

iigned, hei

in

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

The Slar'buck brothers. Elvin and
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory
and Matheson are two mighty sweet

guards white Sutton, Robinson, and

several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals

J
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Help Beat Montana! Take part in the

parade starting at Murray's Saturday at

11:30.

Numlief 7

GROWLERS ARRANGE

STUNHROM PLANE

Business Firms Give Gifts

To Be Given To Finders

Of Envelopes Dropped

The Tiger Air Patrol, a subsidiary

orgnnizalioii of (he Growlers Club, will

forcast a Bengal victory from the

clouds tomorrow aflcrnoon at 2:20
when the Black and Gold ship circles

iu the ozone 1.500 feet above the
Washburn Stadium, The plane will

drop streamers, large cardboard foot-

balls with Black and Gold ribbons, and
air confetti. Besides these- there will

be dropped envelopes containing valu-

able prizes. These envelopes will be

redeemable at the various concerns

who are boosting the idea. They will

become Invalid after Oct. 12, the time

of the next home game. The follow-

ing Tiger supporters have contributed

to the cause: Burns Theater donates

passes, Waymire Clothing Co., gives an
article of clothing, Colorado Sporting

Goods, merchandise, Muitay Drug Co.

trade coupons; College Cleaners frei

cleaning and pressing; America Thea
Ire. passes: Joe Irish, acting for th<

Athletic Board donates two passes t(

the next Conference game on Oct

13th.; and the J. R. Young Coal com-

pany wll^^iye a free order for 1 ton

These firms have heartily indorsed

the idea and it is expected that the list

of prizes will be larger next week.

The Growlers Club, the sponsors of

the idea have secured a 180 H. P. His-

isO'Eaglerock for the trip. Thursday

in assembly the Growlers drew for the

lucky number which means a half hour

trip by air. Duke Tucker, field mar-

shflll for the organization won the hop

with number 13. The decorated ship

will take off from the Municipal port

at about 2:10 and shall be over Lhe

playing field at 2:20 when the air will

be filled with the Tiger war colors.

Don Diegel, of the Pikes Peak Air

Service will pilot the Tiger plane. Ar-

rangements have been mf.de to make
this affair part of the Growlers pro-

gram for the remainder of the season.

It is rumored that the Tiger Club will

have a plane in the air for the Home-

Opinion

Capt Vandenburg says: "We're
looking for a hard game and it will be
an uphill fight from beginning to end.
Our Tiger line is green, but our lack
of experience will be made up for bv
fight.-

Remarks From Sate

Show Smart Slaps

On Seniority

BABY TIGER ELEVEN
NOW WORKING HARD
FOR FIRST GAME

•e had ihc

Frosh football sla

busy season accordi

outlook, with ihre,

schedule already this

pect of more later i;

Jo Irish, graduate
letics. has arranged

games, ajld two of ih

ho

: to hai

TIGER GOLF CANDIDATES

HAVE SCHOOL TOURNAMENT

rranged for all of these

vo of them will be played
field.

At present the yearlings are engaged
giving the varsity the practice they
ed foi their opener with Montana

State this week, but after that they
II have aji open season with the ad-
.ntage of the practice and toughening

that they have received at the hands
the first squad. Their first game

will be against Denver University on
November 2, at the D. U. stadium
On iN'ovember 10 they tackle West-

ern State eleven, and on the 29tii,

which is Thanksgiving Day, they meet
the Aggie Frosh in their biggest game
of the season.

All these teams are strong, but thi

dope gives two-thirds of tlie games ti

the C. C. yearlings, and at the rati

they are going now it looks as if ihei

chancer ta win the majority of thei

garner .ne L-oorl.

SENIORS ELECT

THEIR OFFICERS

Beery Leads His Class For
Year With Hunter, Dan-
son, Benning As Others

Starting Saturday morning on the
Patly Stewart Jewell memorial field,

the Tiger golf club wielders will dis-

play their wares in stiff competition thi

for prizes to be donated by a golf en- afl

ihusiast, and a friend of the ""

The tournament will last from Sat-

urday, October 6 until Sunday, Octc

ber 14. It will be run off by a pre

cess of elimination, following a qual

fying round. Anybody connected with

the college in any way is eli"

compete, and it is urged thi

one who can even swing a golf club

should enter their names.

Anybody wishing to enter must hand
their names to Captain James Killian

by tonight at 6 p. m. He can be found

in the training room at Cossitt hall

after three o'clock.

A series of match plays will be held

every day this week with the final com-

petition on Saturday or Sunday of

next week. Every body is urged to

turn out for this tournament, in order

that Captain Killian and Coach Archer

E. Hulbert. Professor of History, can

discover the golf talent in school, pre-

liminary to tryouls for the Tiger golf

team, which will be held some time

this spring. AH faculty members are

,- J
-

,
-'^k trying to

Imd a slory for the paper this week.
But as I was going out of Palmer yes-
terday I met Dick and he dragged me
to Murrays .(praise Allah). We had
no sooner sealed ourselves than the
following floated into our booth, and
I knew you would appreciate it.

'—And he sure tried to play the
chill when he asked me to meet that

headache, and honestly. I t.hought I'd
loss my cookies—"
By this time I was straining my ear

around the corner of the booth and
praying for the magnetism of the over-
posvering personality of my host to

'end flashes that someway would al-
low the occupants of the adjoinin"
booth to make themselves knoivn to

me. Bui instead. I excused myself and
strolled over to the counter to buy a
package of "Luckies" that I suddenly
Jmembered I owed to my room mat..-

Such slinging of undiclionaried
ords I hadn't heard since that limc'

I tripped the Bible prof and he ft

down the sleps of Palmer and brol
wo toes. Bui said exclamations <

eaching and also utterances were c

'Hell, Maria, God and Jesus Christ

tithough grouped too closely to be
eligious blessing .especially after 1 h..

un down after his accident and ha
.sked him if he had a good trip.

But returning to the original lopii

1 reality 1 didn"l return. I just lurne

TIGERS TO PLAY FIRST GAME OF THE

SEASON WITH BOBCAT VARSITY.ELEVEN

Odds Ave Against Colorado College But There Are
Plenty Of Backers; Backtield Is Very Strong

But Line Is As Yet Untested In Fray

With the dcclis ,

the 1928 Tiger elev

season, tomorrow at

Montana Stale Bol
night there was 3 to

tana State, but it tv

n will open tins

-:30 against the

:.v-. Late last

money on Mnii-

!»•#»*

rapidly,

Colora

f Ihc c

Tiger Club Makes Plans

Homecoming Celebration

The Tig ( Club, one of the youngest
organizations on the campus, has be-
gun its fall activities. The members
plan to ,-aiciid the game Saturday in

uniform and although they have no
definite program they guarantee to add
lhe usual pep.

Last year a group of upperclass-
girls. feeling the need of some organi-

hold the place r.mong the women that

.vier Club does among the men,
:d the club. This year in ac-
e with Iheir new constitution

CAPT. VANDENBURG
who will lead eleven fighting Black
and Gold Warriors on lo lhe field Sat-
Jrday when they open their season
igainst Montana Slate Bobcats.

DECIDING ABOUT THE TIGER

The Fin;

Problem

Coui

icial Side Of The Tiger Is

To Members of the Student

nil At Meeting Tuesday

October 2, the 1

i the month was
the meeling to ord

heard from the Soi

reported thai

council meeting
d. Wade called

ind a report was

plans were uiid.

from Lch of the

: the

s chosen president

at a special meeti
after rssembly yeslerday mo q. ^^-

,

cille Hunter is the new vice president,
|

'^

Lenore Benning, the secretary, and
Robert Danson. treasurer.

The president-elect is a gradi
the Colorado Springs High School. At
C. C. he hcs been especially promineni
in athletics—having starred at end on
the fcoltball team for three years. He
also mrde two letters in basketball. H.
has been editor of the handbook, vice

president of his class, manager of th.

student employment bureau, and is i

member of the Kakka Sigma fraler

nity.

Miss Hunter is from Trinidad and ii

a member of Hypatia Society. She
has been a member of the StudenI
Council and vice president of her class.

Miss Benning is from Pueblo and i;

member of the Contemporary So-
ciety. She is a member of the Student
Council.

Danson is a graduate of the Chey-
ne High School and a member of

. Phi Gamma fraternity. He has
irred on the Tiger tennis team for

dependt

ietty Morgan, the president, an-
nces that the Tiger girls are plan-

ning to sponsor a big stunt for the
___^..

homecoming game, November 17. The
L,,t pinns for this will be announced later,

however, after the election of officers

has been held and the new members
d.

Notice

hand their

by October 12.

Monster Pep Rally at Cossitt Sladi-
um Tonight at 7:30. Every One Qui.

A parade of ail Tiger men will start

at Murray's (north Store) Saturday
lorning at 1 1 :00 bells. Freshmen at-

:ndance will be compulsory at both.

Growler and Tiger
e(orc the game in fi

2:15 P. M.

Clubs will

10:30 by Delta Alph
in lhe Quad at

Phi fraternity.

v.y for Homecoming and th;

'ould be sent lo the alumni this month.
It was urged that each fraternity cor-

respond with its alumni and tell them
of the plans for Homecom'ng and in

dance with the annual custom,
isue of the Tiger will be devoted
ly lo alumni news and Homccom-

nig.

^
The qiieslioii of lhe Tiger w.is again

discussed. There were many opinions
£s to in just what manner it should be
run this^ycar. Amendment XVIII of
the A. S. C. C. deals with this ques-

ing the exact management of the pap-
er. It was pointed out that the ap-
propriation of the A. S. C. C. to iht

Tisef was not definitely staled and as

the manager showed, the paper will

hardly pay for itself unless some help
is received from the council. Thit
question was not definitely decided bul

it was put aside to be settled at a spe-

cial meeling of lhe council which will

be held ne.\t Thursday. Then the edi-

tor has asked that

do College

onferencc i

team built around four stars froni las
year. The strength of the Tiger lim
is yet lo be demonstrated under fin
and upon its showing depends C. C
chances tomorrow,

The Bobcats come
Field with an imprcssiv.

lhe powerful Idaho cicvi

bells. The Vandals, a n
Pacific Coast Conference
a dangerous team. The
fill sprinkling of veteran

Dychc's sqund and at

I ihc pitfalls

Washburn

under their

iber of the

re touted as

is a plenli-

on Coach
llicy

a the dark horse o[ the litli

the bes

:ek, just a

11 pap-

papers of the conference. Th
paper, according lo lhe editor, should
be printed on the regular news stock
instead of the glazed paper that has
been used herelofor. The main argu-
meiils against a paper of this type were
ihal. from a managerial point of view,
the paper would not pay for itself in

s much as those business firms who
dverlised in 'jvery issue would as a
'hole refuse to double the size of their

dvertisement when it was only run
nee a week. The council could not

i tabled I

It was decided that

Manager o( the Tiijer

> this

the Editi

.hould sig

Conch Van de Grnnlf's offense will
he hard lo slop with Captain Vanden-
burg and "Dutch" Clark, two of the
greatest ruiniing backs in the confer-
ence primed for action, The Tiger's
aerial game is a conslniit threat, loo,
wilh Ihc afqrementioned men on tlie

throwing end and wilh a set of ex-
perienced receivers, the whole mailer
comes dctinilely to real on the lackle-
lo-tackle sirenglh of ihc Black and
Cold. Weaver will probably be starl-

at center, jilaying defensive tackle
h Schisler taking his pivot post. Oc-
Hcerwagcn. the largest man in

ler team, and stocky "Fnl" hiaydcn,
scrappiest linesman of lhe lot. will

111 lhe guard holes. Schisler. a let-

lerman. and either Cogan. Buriio or
ilson will be the Tiger tackles. Bur-
ns first choice, allho his iniurcd leg
II probably keep him on the aide
ics. The flanks will cause no worry
iless injuries develop lo Beery and

Osborne, two of the hesi ends in this

part of the country, who arc wailing
lhe slarl of their hist season of

foolball.

said before, "Dulch" Clark and
Captain Vandenburg will ,liold down
lhe fullback and quarterback posis and
ncidenlally give lhe rail-birds a thrill-

ng afternoon. Hinkley and Lackey.
1 pair of fast playing men will do the
half backing.

ilaled lo start at tackle is out for an
ndefinilc period with an infected knee.

If lhe line fails to hold up under
the invaders" drive, there Js liltle re-
serve strength to lall back on. Mc-
David IS capable of laking over the
center job bul outside of that there arc
very few cajjable subslilutcs for the

The team has been put tJiru a week
of rigorous polishing since the fresh-
man game last Saturday, and the de-

Ingraham Elected To
Head Sophomore Class

Harold higraham of Lillieton was
yesterday elected lo pilot lhe sonho-
nore class. Genevieve Engle was elect-
d vice-prcsidenl. Lorna Dorlac is to
le secretary and Humphrey Saunders

Inky hi

and is a r

thre

Mine.v

Hyp;

to

sporls 1(

member of Kappa Sigma
Miss Engle is a pledge

Society, while Miss Doria
ia pledge, Humphrey Saun-

rs is a member of Phi Gamma Delta,
Last year's president. DeWilt Tuck-
presidcd and the nominations were

ide from the floor while the voting

TIGERS OPENW[THJBOBCATS TOMORROW WAY

Colorado College and"Colora<Jo7\g^

gies are doing runnerup duly neck

and neck with the rest of the con-

ference straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were lied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Ules in lhe Thanksgiv-

ms, Classic of the western part of

the

Tomorrow will the fealur(

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at lhe Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of I90fi

and is a member of the law firm of

_ee. Shaw and McCreery.

laKing

ihems

Iheba

The

somet

nity c

A

schedule will be dta

trick agai 1st the famous Co
College footballers.

The squ ad leaves today fo

vei and ^N ill probably take a

workout 1 Brooks Field eith

1 Hall. The tout is

mber 30 on which

ivill appear at Flor-

, under the auspices

ass of Florence hieh

the shall t

HOMECOMiNG;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

eason, not so much from the point

tf foolball as from the point of tra-

dition and rivalry.

Friday evening. Selby Young.
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-

ce, has arranged a huge pep

ting 10 be held in Cossitt Sta-

ll. For the past few years this

been combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

has been charged. This year, how-
il has been decided lo reduce

expenses for the alumni and t h e

''.arbccue will be held separately

lal pa-

1 lhe fall.

Saturday morning, the anni

rade will course ihrough lhe center

of "Little London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of this feature and

is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

lo oppear, but Wilson promises some
startling sights.

At Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

ning the Homecoming dance will

hold the center of the stage. Mary
Bccson and Marjorie Ferguson are

anaiiging the details of lhe parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION,

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of lhe

school will celebrate their third an-

nuo! dance. This will lake place at

the Broadmoor Hold and a large

parly is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning lhe girls'

in Old

Wom-
:o-op-

ED

m

>ill

.

itoadmooi

and Mis. Mie «ill be

lely al-

: Saturday afternoon,

nts are cordially invited

ollene at work any time

1 Emmcrson promises

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

.^t which

, the

hall be decided

year by the Publicalions Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council

Section 3. All parts of the Con

stiluHo

this

!y-Laws

ALUMNI EDITION aled.

The am
najority

Otes.

heir game wilh the Denver

ih having been postponed on ac-

it of heavy snow, the Bengal

hmen.open their season lomor-

againsl the Western State Hrst

year team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brolhers of the varsity

and will come here with blood in

ihcir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's greet

team from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

and Rot the lo(

ndfrosh have developed rapidly

present an exceptionally strong ar

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has beer

coming along in great style afler e

slow start. Landreth and Triggs

California products will start a

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made

daily in lhe fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

ihru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial to work wilh and should de-

velop an outstanding team for l h e

spring sport.



any Day i

The Broadmoor I

Talk up a parly—ejijoy tl

hileralmg, low-cost sport

h may be the one ihing yi

miijing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAR

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald, Pre;

WELCOME STUDENT
You can depend on

THE QUALI'
CLEANERS

lOE. Kiom H. A. T

Typewrite]

CITY CO/

AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR
11' 2 So. Tejon

Latest Ma.az.nes Subse

On Sale Ta

Piggly IViggh
ALL OVER THE WORL

FIVE BUSY STORES II

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Teion Si.

2505!/> West Colorado A'

l22So. TejonSt.

332 N. In.litule

7I7N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SER'
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulc

9-IS So. Nevada Phone I2(

Strachan'
Sweet Sho

Bijou and Nevada

1
Try our Malls a nd Toasle

Sanilwic hes

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Con
the sandwich materials a

candy, the ice creams and
for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

Mo WRY'

S

Across from Campus

Main 1163, 1184

-, ',-,TiT'f-ir TTCFR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1928
THF. mLORADO COLLEGE^IOKK. i Kiua

, —

For Your Convenience!

BIGGER anJ BETTER

THE COLORADO COLLEGE THER

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonalJ, Prestdenl

WELCOME STUDENTS
Yon can depenel on

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiow.> H. A- Thotnpse

THE GAME.
,.ill (i„allv

Tomorrow the football .eason opens and the college year ».ll It.tally

be under way.
^nll..u^ life today

The latter is really the subject .^ e ttorta .
.That bots.

^^^

belligerent support gt.en "','«™,°>^
';,,,( The man w.bo has neve,

thrills of colleBO hie ""^
^"^^''li^"* flf'how students sweep on tc

acted in a gloriously """"f '
j , ! ,, „ Ut a big lump in his throat ai

a victory over a vaguely de.esled
"T" °,',

'

dirt has mi sed his c.UinS-
1,;. .rhool scolors are being dragged in the dirt, nas

his schoo scoiors «i ,°
,J,„ announcer,

he shou d have been a cab starter oi -i .

i , ,„ ,u,... ™ ridiculous to the sophisticates, but to th.

important ItimS 3"" "^"'- "" lit
The Montana garne is

'l'=^'"-Vrr'iam:-a';;yr "

and, the gods being v.ilhng, C C. will »>, t e g

J ,»,.iz=it;nn w:\iciine and waiting im •'•'=

We welcome both the New «"J the Okl Sti^^^^^^^^^^^

We are ready to supply you with youi neeciea

school squipment for the year.

^^"^Murray
DRLG CO.

Across from the Campus

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
c

.

(n.iiVnll f.ins Kates
Special rates to °"'-»f-'7° '"""",^;™

1
Single $1.50 up

?-E^r^"w|ebe«.uTig.,s Douh,e..SOu.

1 will be

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co,

Marlishetfel Buililing

C. C. Students when down town meet

your friends at

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANY

Corner Biiou and Te)on

AI. Johnson

Piggly Wiggly

ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

2505t/) West Colorado Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

7I7N Weber St.

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

31101 N. Nev,d-.

Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop

Dinners

Good Music Good Floor

Fountain

THE TIGER,
,

J' ..r the Tiger ot today, it will be noticed that the Stud.

KtS^hll'^at'ltrby the students W^^^^^^^^^^^

Tiger. Perhaps, if the one who proposed 'I;'

J™ 7|™,,\„ggesled it

,„%c„uain,ed with
'''=~-'^°r;tS^l.y.^.l« Tig'' shall be

The Constitutton of he A. S, =/• ='" ^^'''^j^ „( „„dure as pro-

,t;iBd and managed according to rules and a coae ui
i

edited and ^'''e'"
.

, ,v 'f ,i„ constitution." Article IV Sec I slate.

h"vfc„me from Ae commute" and should have been approved by the

co^^ci'stead of brought before the students themselve.^

^ ^

whom the burden alls of «"""""S. '" '.
r

i,!,^, lime has it been

^±r Vh\ a"u,,t"t\hetirs"sTfh:"th°o„l at heart and ,f the

::r reS !^S| ha^s, as it *,uld, '^-J^^^f^n^^Sg"
..r-ll a^ thev can under existing conditions, ine cxpcim

r,e govlr^d by the Finaitee Commtt.ce and a so the C-nc .
A', .n_

vestigation, the Council will not appropna e more than It

lary to eniure the editing of an acceptable T.ger,

Now in Art, VI and Sec 4, it is^.a^d
"^l^'fSl^'tlX!^t

lots cast, and a
""'".''"^''''".^"Xringo an amendment to the

r^l^'l '"iThets C'C U:av Amendments 13, 14, 155, 16, arrd

Constitution ol the A. 3. ^. ^ •' '
j ^ amendments could

1 7 were pas.^ed by the ^wJ;;";^';°*(-
,„ ,hT,ules of the various committees.

N7onT,^ha^L they eould have been changed m^^^^^^^

they proved unsatisfactory.
No«_.ccotding^tojn^^^^

^^^^
^^ ,^^ ^^^ ^^^^_,_

"Twist Their Tails"

TIGERS
We like 10 do the same thing to our competition in a clean

struggle lor supremacy and points of vantage.

Wc want to urge you on to show the grasping Bobcats you

,re not alone-Tigers in name only. ..But do it gracefully, inanly

and in I spirit o( good sportsmanship, according to the rule, ot

the game

—

We belong to the Boosters Club. We are lovers of sports

our. elves and we are watching your every move—une ol us ai

leas't wfll be on the side hnes and whoop'er up for you—

So lease don't let's go home defeated—unless the best

team wins.

Yes we are incidently in the Dry Gooiis and Garment Gamt:

and Oh! you men and Lady Tigers we are in it to wm at all

times.

We believe in cooperation—but at that we would rather you

shoulil win the game even though we tailed to get so much ol

Tou, natrona.e; but why not let', have the pleasure of winmng

ihe glme-a^d some more ot your patronage too that would be

sublime indeed,

"Hci i hoping tha e both."

Cborsen's
All Around Robbin

which wire passed last year should not

"utioV since they have not yet passed the faculty,

1, is hoped tha. the members of «!;=(»*-»;;

under which the Council is laboring and will refuse o

mciits since they seem to have proved in every way un

, the dlflieultic

itify the amend

ise,-J, K,

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pictuies and Framni.;

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E. Piles Peak

"Better Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade.

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Give 'em Hell

TIGERS
We're behind you

Allen and Wardwell

America Theatre BIdg.

CAMPUS
OPINION 1

le way the sophomore eleclian was
|

off this morning was an insult to

rne retiring president's intelligence.

And they say that Colorado College

s a democratic school! Ha! Ha.

Don't make me laugh. Did anybody

ver see a legitimate election run ori

vilh the president closing nominations

.vithout a motion from the floor and a

.'ote from the voters present? Well,

ihat wfs just what was done yesterday

r.fler chapel in the sophomore class

elections. Aren't the students permit-

led to nominate whoever they want

and as many as they want? It would

, not. for after two men had been

inaled for the presidency, the act-

chairman closed the nominations

is own accord and would not rec

ze two other nominations from tni

fb.

And then what did tney do but vote

by acclamation instead of by ballot.

Then the chairman didn't even count

the votes. He looked around the room

once or twice said "Ingraham is elect-

ed" and that was all there was^ AND

THEY SAL THAT COLORADO COL-

LEGE IS A DEMOCRATIC bCHOOL!

It looks like the chairman can put

anv man in office that he wants. Is

And further. How are the jodg.

and tellers picked m a school eleclioi

According to the senior election th

morning, they are all picked ttom o

fr?levnity. We are not kicking on w,l

won the election. He is a fine man.

probably the best that they could have

gotten, but with six members ot his

)wn fraternity counting the ballots,

and not a single other organization

represented, it looks rather queer.

SVere the ballot-boxes stuffed? We re

iing any statements about this,

:e were a great many more bal-

lots cast than usual.

And then the ancient controversy

:;oncernin3 campus political combines

:(rises before us again at this lime. It

is said that a strong organization is

one t.hat is strong within itself and one

ihct does not have to resort to com-

W.nc ruses to carry elections. It comes

io us from a very good source that

there was a strong political combine in

the elections yesterday including the

Kappa Sigs, the Phi Gams, the Miner-

id the Contemporaries. Ir sucli

organizations must use this means ol

arrying elections, power to them. Uut

emember what has been said previ-

lusly in this article that a strong or-

;;-iiization, is one that is strong wtthin

^-^ FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
'mcjmmcsiofauliummcmoRormMT/

Long Wearing Chiffons
Nothii.E show, but ihcercst sLlk

when you wear Stvle 50 Hummmg
Bird Full Fashioned Chiffon Hcsc.

Yet hidden reinforcements ac all

points of wear provide unosualty

long service. NewcstParisian shades

STYLE SO "Chiffon"
Eitra Long-Sill. lo.Top,

A. NASSOUR
LADIES APPAREL

29 S. Tejon
Main 1342

Tirrfr;^;r™sihriS7 We'll h 1 the iittv with

SANDWICHES - CA°NDY - ™«1"! "^'^^
"^IS"'ALWAYS OPEN

J|^ QANTEEN
251/2 East Colorado Ave. »*» —

•

0. E. HEMENWAY
President and General Manage.

H. S. HORTON, A

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

,,,,,,„,. o, 1201 N. Weber St.

1 13-115 S. lejon St.

.... c.o« ,0, uie voting.

TTie main value ot the experiment

was the orienting of the trosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

M. W. Kaslindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. the undersigned,

ominatc Harold Harmon as

lember ol the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

Both a

puni

i beefy and c and a lot ot

The Starbuct brothers, Elvin and
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory
and Matheson are two mighty sweet

guards w.hile Sutton, Robinson, and

several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

Coll

gies

and

Uta
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This week's

Saturday Special

Assorted Cliocolates

Sweet

Chocolal 40c lb.

Barthel'S

"C" Club is Host

To High Schools Spunch
—by Sarky

Rialto
Sunday

CLARA
BOW

"THE
FLEET'S IN "

With enough "IT" to sink .

battleship—and believe it o

not—a tear or two

Also

VITAPHONE

R

Beta Gamma of Sigm
llie pledging of Hrr

ilph Heler bolh of Co

-I Cl.i anno
M Raqan
orado Spn

and

1SS.

Agency Marlli,-, Washiiislon Caudles
Telephone M.iln 1256

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
Choice flowers for all occasions

:^ H. Poller Earle Gardn.

SEE AND HEAR
the

First Football picture of the vear

WIN THAT GIRL
STARTING SUNDAY

The Burns

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH
Made to YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price Y'oii Choose to Pay!

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner lulls Studio
Burns Bldg.

Modern as the Moment. .

. . Developed for the Miss at
School, with Ultra Refine-
ment Yet Not Expensive . .

.

Frocks...
Knitted Frocks, Novelty Woolens and
Tweeds — in new Fall colors. One
and Two-Piece Smartly Tailored Mod-
els — Flared, Pleated, Belted, Novel
Cheeks and Stripes.

$18 and $2S

Coats...
Fur-Trimmed Sport

fabrics, novelty weavt
Wonderful coats for-

114-116 S. Tejon Open 8:30 to 5:30

Moninn
out of

Springs

quiel Wi

The
schc

even money o

.. The Yanks
ll for a while

has settled d.

ck end "al home" to Montana
mLlI disturbing element of ihi

he Growlers, are ready to d(

As 5peci:.l ^u^sls of ihe C Club
high school football teams and their

j

Well, llie betting odd.
coaches will be m Colorado Sprmgs

! f.^m about 5-1 on Ho
tomorrow for the Tiger-Montana Stale

football game.

Coach Quinlan of Canon City will

brings his charges, and the gridiron

warriors of Sargent School of the San
Luis Valley will rlso be entertained by
the C Club.

The Tiger lettermen are planning rn
active year along the line of boosting
C. C. among the high school athletes

of the stale. At sometime during the

football season a smoker for the bus-

iness men of the city will be held. The
ainiual C Club Circus is already under
preparation although il will not be held

until the second semester.

The C Club is composed of all men
who have earned their letter in Tiger
athletics. Al Bevan is president, Or-
ville Schisler. vice-president, and Glenn
Wade, secretary-treasurer.

shifted

C. C. to I

nd Cards

i>nd Coloi

all the disturbing, and pep arousing,

their power. They've chartered planes.

hired busses, scalped the merchants,
and threatened tlie students and fresh-

men with dire calamity if they fail to

respond.

This game is going to the team with

the grettesl spirit. It is up to us to

keep our team's spirit at the highest

point. Wit,h the two tcinis so evenly
matched—green lines and fast, shifty

backficlds—a lot of scores are ore-

Montana comes here with a feetin

closely resembling vengeance. But, o

the other hand we have some me
equally determined to turn this int

amllier home coming day.

We need this oratory. A great dc;

depends on the first game; if we wii

to repeal. If we Ic

might lose hear

chance at a champ
depends on you, ge

with the team.

vlll be determined

:. some of the men
betieveing their

mship gone. It all

out there and fight

ice C. C.

iubstilules Thci

who
!

Ihei

For o

ccpable

good m
fighting every cvennig

game. What weakiies:

last week are no more,
be slacked up with any in the

ence and for blocking punts Pi

without an equal.

Don Harrison, a stellar li

Iwo seasons, has been nur

jured knee for the Ir.st wee
ways were Con's weak point

should he get in we can expect

from him. 1 hate lo thing of

going to happen if Oscar gels mai
Tomorrow is his lest day. walch hii

play and help him wiJi encouragemei

-legs al-

hal's

velopment of the defense has been
encouraging while ihe offense appears
satisfactory, although the blocking is

nol. of course, up to mid-season form.

Despite the leaking out of the cus-
tomary "bear" slorics, the enemy is ex-
pected lo prove quite an armful for

the Tigers tomorrow.

The small but redoubtable Welling-
ton will call iKe signals and Otl Gard-
ner, injuries pcrmilling. will start al

half. The latlcr shone against Idaho
last Saturday with several long runs.

Penfield. another star is also rumored
to be out of play, and, if these slorics

are true, Wordcn and Defralc will be
the Montana halfbacks. Wylic. a new
man, will fill the fullback post. Gill

seems to have beaten out Preston for

center. Captain Chez has been switch-

ed from his old fullback post to a
guard w.lierc his speed and power have
made him a star. Keycs. a veteran,

will be the captain's running male.
Brick Breeden. well know as an All-

Conference basketball star will be al

one tackle, and Semmington. a 190-

pounder will hold down the other.

Hiird and Palo will be ihe Bobcat
wingmen. Hurd will be remembered
r.s the end who played such a strong

game against llie Tiaers last Home-
coming.

M. S. C. appears to have a fast shif-

ty offense with a powerful tine on de-

fense. Coach On Romney, ihc mir-
acle man of the conference, is no long-

er at the Bozeman school and the

change of mentors should prove to be

a handicap to the Bobcats.

In summing up there is little lo be
said, Neither team has been tried in

conference compelilion although t h c

Bobcat-Idaho game last week give.s the

Tigers something to think about. C. C.

will have the advantage in weight al-

tliough inexperience will probably off-

set this. "Bully" Van de Grnaff has
a habil of turning oul scrappy leanis

and his lalest will be no exception lo

the rule.

The belting odds are 3 lo 1 on Mon-
tana Stale but the victory may go

cither way, ihe winner being n mailer

of a toss up.

-it he

Thi Dutchman
de are going t(

I believe we ca

; runs just lo <

nd his play boy

be watched men,

I count on several

iliven things.

This parade the Growlers are put-

ling on needs every man. woman.
child, dog. automobile, and professor

in il. Tlie professors are named just

to make them feel above ihe common
rabble.

You've seen a bit of a pep meeting

at chapel—get out Friday nighl ar.

see the rest. We're going lo make old

man Cossilt uneasy as to the slrength

of his building.

If V : I V

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone m. 67-120

T. J. Collier T, H. Collie

V. L. Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
one Main 386 543 W. Colo. Ave

Colorado Springs. Colorado

PLAZA DINING
EOOiM

"The Place to Eat"

eakfast — Luncht
Dinner

LOOK YOUR BEST
I Have your hair cut in ihe

I

approved manner,

Pete's Barber Shop
I _ 8 E. Cncliarras Si.

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

Bo\ Goods ,1 Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

PERSONAL GREETING

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

E.xciusive bul not Expensive

All cards engraved

No plales necessary

T. E. NOWELS, JR.

Main 1130

Insure — In Sure
Insur.ince

THE CHAS. T. FERTIG
INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO.

|l»E,i,l Kiowa Sireel

FOR RENT

nislied single room. A!

I, twin beds and garage.

711 N. Tejon

PRIMINUTIVE TIGER BACK

As ; pio'

vl.irhvmd courtship, Ijeorge Gibl

I iiioi haltback and shortstop, was m
,ied 10 Miss Peggy Peake o( Chica,

i.-sl Wednesday morning. The serv

was performed by Justice of the Pe^

Highsmlth at the county court 'hou

just two jumps ahead of Ihe groot

fr.ilernity brollie

When
; the death,

iiered, Clbbs announced
I to continue his college

lUple having set up house-

an apartment on North

I.-. Alphi

de attended Northwestern

Chi Omega sorority. Gibbs

a member of Ihe baseball

e tor three years ai

halfback on this

lad. He is a memb^
II Club, Red Lantern

football

he Ques-

and the

A Ser.ice lor Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

First Class Work Fine QualiP

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 I 16 N. Webe
Colorado Siirings

IVIade in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous arl pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

X> UILDING supplies of course
-'-' include al liie same time
everything used ill repairs, im-
provements, etc., with Mill Work
of the highest class workman-
ship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W, Verarijo 6 Main 101

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Baked daily in a clean, sanitary shop

from quality ingredients,

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon SI, m. 2300

SUBSCRIBE NOW

gazette' -ffLEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

All The News All The Time
Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c per month 75c per month

Combination

$l.30pc, monlh

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Sircet

C'outure's
Pl,<„„., I ?KH-

218 N. Tejoi

1 288- 1 280

Color

French Cleaning

Dyeing Co.

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repniri

Portables

Snp|)lies Used Machine;

M. 4670 831 N, Tejon

Colorado College and XToIbrado-Rg-

gics are doing runneiup duly neck

and neck wilh the lesl of the con-

ference straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

bul were lied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise ihe world by downing

Ihe powerful Ulcs in ihe Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of Ihe western part of

the conference.

Tomorrow u-ill see the feature

"The Reign of Law", an address

by Ihe President of the Colorado

Bar Association at ibe Thirly-flrsl

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has jusl

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCeery
of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class o( 1908

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

ihemsclve;

ibe basket

The scl

by Ihe Inter-Ira

rick against the

Ilollegc foolballers

'amous Col jrado

The squ

et and «

vorkout

ad leaves today for

ill probably lake a

1 Brooks Field eithe

Uen
ligh

. thi

of I

which

Hall. Til

begin November 30 (

late ihe club will appear at Flor-

mce, Colorado, under Ihe auspices

f the junior class of Florence high

chool.
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WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

ich fro point

if football as from the point of Ira-

lllion and rivalry.

Friday evening. Selby Young.
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-
liltee. has arranged a huge pep
meeling to be held in Cossilt Sta-

For ihe past few years this

n combhicd with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

;hargcd. This year, how-
a been decided to reduce

[or the alumni and the
Barbecue will be held separately

later in ihc fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through the center

of "Litlle London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of this feature and
is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

lo appenr, bul Wilson promises some
startling sights.

Al Bemis Holl on Saturday eve-

nnm Ihe Homecoming dance will

.hold ihc center of the stage. Mary
Bee.ion and Mnrjorie Ferguson are

nrrnnging the details of the parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

s. the official mouthpieces of the

hool will celebrate iheir third an-

lal douce. This will take place al

ihc Broadmoor Hotel and a large

party is practically assured.

E.^rly Saturday morning the girls'

e al breakfasts at the Antlers and

c Broadmoor Holds, and Prcsi-

nl mid Mrs. Mierow ^vill be at

me 10 all alumni immediately a(-

the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

any l

Friday.

Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique features at this Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent oul to ex-Tigers through-

out the counliy. and, while nol that

many are expected to show up. a

large number should throng ihe

ompus on November 17,

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

ED

m

ALUMNI EDITION

,n from

,.. _. ... A which

the manager shall receive from ihe

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and ihe Adminislralive Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary to

this amendment are hereby re-

pealed.

The amendment w.is passed by a

majority of over four hundred

Their game with the Denver

Frosh .having been postponed on ac-

count of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen. open their season lomot-

fow against the Western Suie first

year team on Washburn Field.

Nolhing is known of the power of

Ihe Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here wilh blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's grerl

tcc.m from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner ihe local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs.

California products will start al

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in ihe hope of

"finding iheniselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-
terial lo work with and should de-

velop an outstanding learn for t h e

spring sport.



iifi
%R

Swim *P
any Day or Evening

The Broadmoor I

Talk up a par

hileraling, low

h mav be ihe

missing. 50c

y—enjoy ll

-cost sport

one ihing yi

dmission.

BUICK MOTOR CAR

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald, Pre.

WELCOME STUDENT

the" QUA LI'
CLEANERS

10 E. Klou-o H. A. T

Typewrite!
We sell

We «nl

ent, repair and
ery make typew

5ell you any rr

on monthly
|

small as $5.0'

CITY CO/

AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR
2/1 , So. Tejon

Lolest Maeazmes Subst

On Sale Ta

Piggly Wiggli
ALL OVER THE WORE

FIVE BUSY STORES 1!

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 jNorlh Tejon Si.

2505H West Colorado A'

122 So. Tejon Si.

332 N. lostiluie

717 N. Weber Si.

HENDERSON'S SER'
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Wasting — Vulc

948 So. Nevada Phone 12(

i
Strachan'

J

Sweet Sho
I Bijou and Nevada

I I
T

I Try our IVlalb and Toaste

t Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The belw

;andwii

C!a.

the

candy, ihe ice creams and
for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Crad it's t h e

place every Tiger know;,

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183, 1184

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

Derngood
Caramels

at 35c lb.

Student's Letter Appears

In Recent Magazine Story

In ihe lasl issue o( Scribner's, ihere

is a letter by Robert Caldwell, member

of Ihe preseiil junior tl»"' '^"" .";»

•Murder a. Lileralure «»<'?'>'?""'

In Life." In an answer lo lh= ob)"!:-

lion of Ihe use of pro anily in lilera-

lure Caldwell wrote that the use ot

prof'anity is to be condemned but

is to be condemned In life and not

ilerature depicting life., Caldwell al;

„ote that the objection to writing

.I,.,,, murder Is uncalled lot. Lltera-

parts of life, but

ol life. The function

expose and suggest

ty in life cannot be

e first perceive and

1

Conflagration At Beta

House Does Small Damage

„„.t College H
Acacia Hotel Barber and

Beauty Shop

HARRY YATROS Prop.

Bobbing a Specialty M^^ljjjg

You may save with this Association,

any amount from one dollar up pei

week or month.

We invite college students to call ai

on, offices (Ground floor location)

I 1 16 North Tejon Street. Colorado

Springs.

'='*' -'ii^i.- (.•»»l

Doimti]
AuUdiniif/idtoan

E. i;.Sfl,\KF-R. I'le'idcnt

lib North Tejoii Sireet

,age resulted Wednesdaj

„ a fire of unknown orig

the commons room or tin

Pi house. 727 North Ne-

1

._.. It is thought that the

...rted when a cigarette was

;ssly dropped. 1

The fire was put out by members I

jf the fraternity with out having to

;all the fire department.

KmTSiWir
GIVEN IN CREDITABLE WAY

'What Every Woman Know." by

Sir James Barrie, as presented by the

Denver Tlieatrc Guild under ihe aus-

pices ot Koshare last Tuesday evening

at the Little Theatre, proved a delight-

ful treat to local theatre-goers who

filled the theatre. The work in this

play bodes well for the remainder of

the series which Koshare is planning in

irraiigement with the

,.... Theatre Guild and the Pueblo

immunity Players.

The humor of the play which is pe-

. JIar to Barrie-s style was especially

appreciated. The tempo, while a little

slow in the first two acts, was very well

managed in the last acts. The smootti-

ness ot Ihe whole showed the hand ot

Ihe director, Kalherine Slohm Ausleii-

"fhe difficull role ot Maggie was

carried successfully by Gertrude l^en-

worthy who gave a simple and direct

interpretation of this whimsical part

She was adequately supported by tart

Wettengel in the character ot J o It n

Shand. One of the outstanding minor

roles w™ that ot the father, AlickWy-

played by A. G. Biegle. Gordi

Leonard, while miscast in the role of

niables, did a creditc.ble piece o

,rk Audrey Wolj, as Lady .Sybil,

id Dorothea Whitney Richardson, as

the Comlesse de 1. Briere «'"«'»

suited to their parts, and Carlos Rich-

ardson and Elvin Stiles, as the broth-

ers, David and James, were in entire

harmony with the excellence of the

whole production.

BIG PEP MEETING WILL BE

HELD TONIGHT AT COSSITT

Tonight, in the Cossllt Stadium

the first pep meeting of the year will

be held. A fire is lo be provided by

the Frosh men and the usual eiithust-

slunts will be held. The Frejr-

were warned yesterday by Seiby

roung. Chairman of the Enthusiasm

Committee, that they should attend the

pep meeting I007r.. The meeting will

start promptly at 7:30.

Tomorrow morning at I liOOo clock,

a parade will be held. This will start

al Murr.iy's with the Growlers and the

yell leaders at the front. The fresh

men will fall In the tear ot the par.rde

as is customary. The march down

town will be attended with yells and

the line will stop at Busy Corner and

In front of the Barnes-Woods Store

to give iheir yells and songs.

STUDENT ASSEMBLY GIVEN

OVER TO PEP FOR THE GAME

Growlers And Yell Leaders Start The

Students Toward Pep For Year's

Grid Games With Other Schools

Yesterday the regular student assc

bly ot the month was held. Gh

Wade, student president, opened t

meeting and read several announce-

ments. Then Coach Irish was intro-

duced His talk had to do with the

various changes that had been made

in student athletic tickets. Enthu

for the various out-ot-town game

The meeting was turned over to the

Growlers and after announcement nnd

been miide of their new policies, yells

were given for the Tiger team.

All four classes held meetings tifter

Ihe assembly, Ihe freshmen making

plans tor the bonfire Friday night.

Then the Ftosh were hustled to tne

oulside where they were warmly met

by the uppcrclassmen and some of the

Sophomores.

''

"He surely attempted to act super-

ior when he condescended to present

his lady-friend and honestly I behead

,r a minute 1 would regurgetale

—

And ll>e reply read:

"Thai man is a double-crosser and

II
unsuccessful one at that. As a

he makes me nervous, and he

can hold more liquor than any Sigma

Chi. Gosh, he's a typical street sing-

All of which goes to show what this

younger generation can do for one

/ho with age and experience gets a

ittle rusty in the ways and mc.-ins ot

expressing one's self.
. , , r a

Yours for more broad minded tresh-

SLANG

^nid saw two little freshmen — 1

'

believe they «'ere freshmen for I he y

aren't smoking in Murrays. and it

ually lakes about a year to learn to

loke well enougli to smoke there.

The one addressed replied saying.

"He sure is a heel, and a brodie heel

al that. As a hoofer he gives me the

needles, and he can carry more torch

then any Beta. Why he's a regular

walking bar."

By this time I ,had reached for rny

pencil and disregarding my host, who

was, I believe, trying to interest me m

a benefit dance, yes, benefits for the

H. B. fund (home brew). I jotted down

what I remembered.

I

And later transcribing it into the re-

porter's style, 1 hereby submit my

"Dutch" Clark says: "We're going

to beat Montana State. According to

Hoyic, Montana looks like the best

team, but the old Tiger spirit will win.

I We must have the cooperation of the

student body, though."

GROWLERS

coming game. Tucker will share the

front pit with Selby Young. Enthusi-

tsm Chairman, who ^\^ll be in charge

if the demonstration.

COUNCIL MEETING

tracts and should receive their salaries

in quarterly installments. Then some

reward is to be given the men who

play in the band. This- is also to be

definitely decided within the next few

weeks.

Old Gold hits a homer for Babe Kuth

in Blindfold cigarette test

PRICES RANGING FROM

3835 TO $2450-F. 0. B. FACTORY
j

SIXES AND EIGHTS

Today's Greatest Value

Tomorrow's Smartness

Speed, comfort

And Unequalled Petformai

STUDEBAKER

Now holds 114 Oflicial AAA Stock

Car Records tor Speed and Endurance

MORE
THAN ALL CLASS "A"

CARS COMBINED.

Van Dyke Motor Co.
117-121 So. Nevada

"Yes, I am well over 21... so

I could see no reason why I

shouldn't make the blindfold

test. As I tried the four lead-

ing cigarettes I kept this 'box

score' on the results;

No. 1 . . . . out at first

No. 2 . . this one 'fanned'

No, 3 . . out on a pop flj

No. 4 (OLD GOLn> O /lOWe rH« /i»7/

"old GOLD'S mildness and

smoothness marked it 'right

offthebat'as the best."

Ask for a Free Demonstration of this

Wonderful All-Eleclilc Radio—in your

Own Home or Here at the store. Sold

on Easy Terms.

<C?)GGrless
S> FURNITURE.C5.

"A Good Place to Trade"

M. 568 113-115 N.Teion

a. «.»».(./> /Iis'ii »"'.''«'""'

•

yVhy do they choose OLD GOLD . . . even in the dark?

^'tiat is tills superiorii

peopk-? It's simply lio

and dtlighiful qunlity

;ODies from the heart-leaves of the

;o phnt . . .Ihe finest lobaeco that grows. That's

iDU cun pick Old Golds with your eyes closed.
iVIade from the heart-leaves

of the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD'

The main value of Lhe experiment

was the orienting of the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and lo

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Both are beefy and can stand a

punishment.

The Starbuck brothers. Elvin

Leon should take care of the t

lape as they are It

— Harold Harmon as Junior ' than shoe leather. "Chuck" Mt
ember of the A. S. C. C. i and Matheson are two mighty

Jack Sireet guards while Sutton, Robinson
Philip Clay several others are good linemei

jas. 1. cjcnneider

M. W. Kaslindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno , ^,

3, — We. the undersigned, hereby ! in

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

I

I*



All Freshmen are required to attend the

rhuRday assembly which will be held at the

regular assembly period. Attendance will be

Obc Colorado College

I'""!' '1illll""1i,

OfJicial Students Publication

There will be a regular meeting a

Growlers Club tonight in Cossitt Con
All Growlers should plan to attend,

meeting wUI start at 7:30 promptly.

VOLUME XXXI _C0LonAiM) sr'r;i\(;s. rnLoRADo. tuksday, October \\ wn^

KOSHARETRYOUTS

TOBEJ^EXTWEEK

Two Minutes Allowed Each
Applicant On October 16

In Cogswell Theater

Tryouls for Koshare. the dramatic

club of Colorado College will be heic

one we ek from loday, T esday, Oclo-

ber 16 at 7:30 p. m. in Cogswell

ihcalrc Tryouts are lo be limited to

two mi lutes for each per on and must

be lear ed. Two or mor people may
preparl a tryout logebhei, however.

and in thai case the tryout may be

longer, averaging not m re than two

minutes for each person icluded.

Since Kosha.e has pla ned a series

of play lo be exchanged vilh the Den-

ver Gu d and the Puebh Community

Players a large tryout is expected. As

new members for the year »r.

elected, work will be begun on Ko-

share's irst play which ; nil be under

the direclion of Mr. Roiz n. Ihe new
dramali c coach of the CO ege.

Rival Elevens Show

Strength Saturday

With the

the various

form ind ar

.otball

qualities as they -\\i

went into action.

in the conferenc

urday there were s

which went to sho

teams that looked

not all they were

Jveut of football sea

fims of the Rocky M.

:e are showing their

proving themselves b

. instead of hypothel

before the teams

DRUCKER WRITES ON
LABOR QUESTIONS
IN MAGAZINES

Number 8

Prof. A. P. R. Drucker. head of the

department of Business Administration
and Banking, has written two articles

of interest in current magazines. One,
"From Electricity to Superpower,"
was printed in Workers Education, a

monthly bulletin of the American
Worker's Education. The other ap-
peared in the magazine of the Inier-

national Labor News Service, called
"Amazing Facts On Unemployment

"

tide, "From
" shows how

1 of elec

unemploy-

; games of last Sal

that some of 1 h

'

veil on paper wer

meant to be whe

Mines celebated their victory over

Denver University last Saturday after

the dope had conceded the game to

D. U. by a safe margin. The score was

13-12.

Colorado Aggies ran true to form

when they took the Teachers by a wide

score, 26-6, not having any trouble in

keeping the ball in their possession

most of the time. Saunders, Greeley

coach, has developed a powerful line.

Tlie Utah Aggies had little ttoi

in whitewashing the Montana Mil

running riot during the whole g<"

ind piling up 54 points > Ihei

Wyoming. Utah, and Br

Young all played games with tear

of the conference, the last two wi

from Nevada and California A
while Wyoming dropped a

dropped a game to Chicago by a

Girls Plan Complete

Tennis Tournament

f. Di

ciricity to Superpower,
h the growing e.xpansi

and the ready adaplio

as a means to furthe

lain important probler

ed, especially the one <

It. In part he says:

The question is: What is to be-
le of the millions of unskilled work-
now depending for a livelihood or
r xvork? Where will they go;

Then what is to become of the prcsenl
skilled workers? For these too. musi
Jread the competition of the super-
machinery that will displace them i i

heir skilled work.

"Today, however, capitalism rule;

supreme. It need fear no flank attach
by the militarists, since militarism aiic

high ranks have now joined forces with
apital. The latter, therefore, is free

loday !o use all its power against the

king men. With the superpower
eloped and at the disposal of the

big corporations, the great mass of
people could easily be held in subjec-
tion by a few military hirelings in the
pay of capitalists."

Prof. Drucker suggest, "First, edu-
cation m.iy awaken the working men
in the country to the threatened dan-
ger and may bring about union in the

ranks. Then again, education will

make the working man more adaptable
to new conditions. If I were asked
what is the special function of educa-
tion, I would answer that it is not. the

obtaining of new information. In the
evolutionary process every organism
that cannot adapt itself lo change goe;;

under, and the survival of the fittest

means simply the survival of the adapl-
rble. When the great industrial change
comes the men who have had this edu-
cational training will readily adapt
themselves to the new conditions. Th.
others will be tike the helpless work
ers of the seventeenth and eishteenll

centuries; they will be crushed by the

super-machines of the future."

In his arlicle on "Unemployment
'rofessor Drucker brings out this: "A
lew factor has taken the place of the

stock Exchange as an indicator of I

ness conditions. This new factoi

inemployment. Thep henomenon of

inemployment, more than any othe

forecasting,

'"IfciX^^ INEXPERIENCED TIGER TEAM WHIPS

Selby Young, Chairman of the En-
thusiasm Committee, tells of the air-

Irip before the Montana game-
"We arrived at the Alexander Air-

port at 1:45 and wailed for the His-
so job to come in from the City Port.

the ho,

:ended toward
vind the ship *n

on the field,

ushed out lo hu,

and gradually d<

WiLh a stiff tail

soon sitting dow
erew of mechanics r

Ihe plane onto th

changing a tail skid it was at the com-
mand of Ihc Growlers. We crawled
lo the undercarriage and pul on some
Black and Gold streamers, which were
soon to be torn off by the slip stream
kicked up by the prop. After a few
minor adjustments we took our para-
phanalia into the front pit, being se-

curely trapped in first, and then were
taxied down wind to the far end of
the runway. Don Diegei, Pikes Peak
Air Service pilot, was al the stick.

Turning into the half gale Diegei gave
the stout liltle craft full gun and away
we went bumping along till we got fly-

ing speed. Suddenly the ship pulled
off lerra firma and we were off on ihe
first Tiger Air patrol. Heading straight
south we look on altitude rapidly. It

was 2:25 and we looked through the

the Stadium. We we're loo far east

VETERAN BOBC£FOOTBALL MACHINE

Van lie Ciraalf's "Green" Squad Shows Montana How
The Game Is Played When They Romp To 32-14 Vic-
tory: Every Man Plays Stellarly in Rough Fracas

Usl Salurday nl Washburn field ^n

Ihe first conference lill, , brj Tiser
learn was Irted and found no! wanting.
Under llie nnMious and critical eyes of
several lliousand fans with the odds
three to one against them, and play-
ing a veteran tc.im. the Tiger eleven
proved themselves to be a dangerous
opponent for any school.

uth. ho, the
City port. The ship was up about
lO.OOO feet as we turned back toward
the City. We arrived over the field

exactly at the kick off and the sight
was great. Minature Gold warriors on
a green background. Description is

nigh impossible of that kick off. A
sweeping line of Gold rushing into a

Blue horde and the confusion that fol-

lowed.

sion and many r|uc5tions

ird before I h c game,
hold?"

ANNUAL GREEK PLAY

SUBJECT OF LECTURE

Coach Bully Van de Graaff. who has
turned a squad of green men into a
typical fighting Tiger eleven that prom-

to become one of the greatest of-

ive teams in the history of t h e
school.

"If s

rvork, nati

great de^

i therefore

Thai fall 1 tournament t o ^

Colorado College will probabl||

be conducted wilhin ihe next week has

been announced by Jo Hildrich who is

in charge of arrangements. All girls

who play tennis arc urged lo take part

in the affair which will be in the na-

ture of a social tournament, "a get to-

gether", for girls inleresled in the

sport. To make the contest more in-

teresting, however, those in charge are

trying to get cups to present to t h e

Entry lists are lo be posted on the

bulletin boards in Palmer and in Bemis
Halls. Schedules of matches will also

be posted later.

"We want to make tennis a red
sport at C. C". the girls who arc in-

terested in the tournament say, and
they are making every effort to arouse

the enthusiasm of the women of t h e

College in the fall contest which is an

this year.

Ily lh<

jf money by theii

s. Assuming that these person;

n the average of $1,500 a year

nd assuming further for conser-

that this number were
kepi idle for only iths, ihei

ELABORATE PLANS ARE TO

BE MADE FDR HOMECOMING

Plai

ed for the

rado College has e

coming will be on
enteenth ihis year

: jus! beginning lo be forr

^ill be held in

ilder-Colorado

College football game. Letters are to

o the alumni of the col-

ng the date and the pro-
gram. J here will be a big parade, and
prizes are to be given for the best dec-

ited float. Fraternity houses are to

decorated, and the best one will al-

Gilbert McCIurg Of Colorado Springs

To Tour Country Delivering Trav-

elogue On Pikes Peak Region

"Colorado College. Its Stadium and
Greek Plays," is one of the topics in-

cluded in Gilbert McClurg's travel talk.

"Fly with Me above Pike's Peak." On
this subject. Mr. McCIurg will address
audiences in all parts of the United
Slates during the 1928-1929 season
during which he will make his twelfth

Iransconliiiental travelogue lour.

Having addressed Colorado College

audiences on different occasions. Mr.
McCIurg is well-known to members of

the student body. Mrs] McCIurg, who
is prominent in local literary circles,

was awarded ihe honorary degree of

Doctor of Letters from Colorado Col-
lege, last June.

The travel talk. "Fly with Me above
Pike's Peak." is illustrated with motion
pictures and colored stereoplicon

lides. That part of the lecture deal-

ng with Colorado College will be illus-

rated with campus scenes.

The official bulletin announcing Mr.
McClurg's travelogue Tour for this sea-

onlains excerpts from Metropol-
.)ress comment. New York City.

Chicago. Philadelphia, Boston. San
isco. New Orleans, and Detroit

mong the cities where Mr. Mc-
Clurg's lectures have received high

ED BRAY IS CHOSEN
SEEDED NO. 1 ON

C. U. TEAM

Ed. Bray, last year chosen lo cap-
tain the Colorado College tennis squad
for 1929. and who this year failed to

retttrn to C. C. has been seeded No. I

position in the Colorado University fall

tennis tournament being couducled this

month at Boulder, and has advanced
to the fourth round of t.he competition.

Bray has been an outstanding fig-

ure on Colorado Springs courts for

several years and is considered one of

the most powerful young players in

the state. He is expected to carry off

Ihe honors of the Boulder tournament
th ease and has already disposed of

ich of hi iff compctit

les. Bray w
rest by Tiger

,.-tch

Mr. McClurg's le,

,ve included Worn
tional Expositions

:ademies of Art. I

Mu!
.Inler-

and
rds of Edu

tion, various universities and colleges

athletic clubs. Chambers of Commerci
and Boards of trade. Rotary, Kiwanir
and Optimist Clubs of various cities,

Geographical and Historical Societies

and many other organizations.

Chinese, C. C. Alumni, Are
Make Gooil Aftei- Educt'n

notable

Kazuo
here lost

of Hono
expects t

finish.

foi tgn c

t students from

J College are n<

in or for thei

1, a Japanese s

s now in the University

I Hawaii, ahhough h<

n to Coloiado Collcgi

/ear. In Honolulu h<

espondeni for the Toki

Much discus

Ud been he

"How would the green
"Could ihcy stand ihe continued on-
slaught of an experienced lean.)"
These and many other questions of the
fans who saw the game were answered,
and answered to ihc credit of the
Black and Gold.

It would be impossible to name

the game. Every player came through
with his best, and the unily and team-
work resulting produced an eleven that
sent one of the strongest teams in ihc
conftTcncc down lo defeat. WJi n t

pleased ihe fans and opened the eyes
of the dopesters, was ihc manner in

which the untried Tiger rookies per-
formed. Few veteran teams could have
boasted of better football sense nnd
ability. The green line in the sense of
lack of performance under fire is h
mylh. They are inexperienced, b u 1

they have the quality that allows no
learn lo gain through liiem.

In the backfield, Captain Vandcn-
burg and Clark did mo,st of ihc ball

carrying -on the Tiger's offensive
plays. "Dutch" called the signals in n
masterly fashion, and Vaiidy got into
his old form that makes ihe conference
sit up and notice. Hinklcy and Lac-
key played n tine game in the other
backfield positions, giving wonderful
interference to the ball tolcr, and re-

ceiving many of Clark's passes. Ingrn-
ham. subsliluling for Lackey and Van-
dcnbiirg. was one of the greatcsl sur-

of the game. He was playing
tt conference gnme. and tlic way

he made interference, lore through the

lagged well nigh impossible
passes, would have done justice lo any

teran of years' experience. He ac-

unlcd for two of the Tiger touch-

wns while in ihc game.

Few Montana plays made much
rough ihe line. Arlic Beery not only

vcred his own terrilory at end, but
is in every play, and many times

wiied a runner on the far side of

the line. Fat Haydcn at guard won
his share of glory by his great often-
sivc and defensive work. He smeared
play after play, a id was in Ihe thick

of every one.

Nearly faullcss football was played
jy Weaver al cen er, Osborne at end.
iiid Schisler al guard. These men.
with previous cxp ricncc on the vars-

ily. played fine consislcnl ball, were
in all line plays and specialized in

breaking up Mont na's aerial aHai:k.

For the invader s, Worden and Wy-
ie did most of the ball lugging. Their
running and pass ng was a constant
breat. On the 1 ne ihe big Captain
Chez, along with Brcedcn and their

rangy guard. Vogt broke up many of
he Tigers plays a nd starred for Moii-

daily—the "Kokumin." Thi

ner he taught in a school for Jap-
•- in Longmont. Colorado, and Jias

now completed his translation of

Professor Blakeslee's Book "Recent
reign Policy of the United States".

>m English into Japanese. The book
considered to be of the greatest in-

terest lo the Japanese, for a belter un-

derstanding between the Iwo nations.

Likewise Iwo recent Chinese gradu-

Although Ihe Bobcats rolled up two

LULL WINS MUSIC HONORS

IN K. U. COMPETITION

Harriett Lull, lasl ye.u music .in-

dent, pupil of Dean Hale, at Kansas
University now. has jusl won the Fine
Arls School piano scholarship in com-
petition with 93 other contestants —
an interesting comment on the type of
work done in our School of Music.
College students arc reminded that
iJiere still one piano scholarship not
ycl applied for. The offer will be held
for college students only until Novem-
ber.

L
glCS I

Colorado College

: doing ru

ck with thi

ference stragghnf

Utah Aggies have

but were tied by

mon Farmers are

may surprise the '

the powerful Ules

ing Classic of th(

Ihe conference.

_..d Colorado ftg-

nnerup duty neck

= rest of the con-

; along behind.

lost but one game

D. U. The Mor-

coming along and

world by downing

the Thanksgiv-

,'estern pari of

ce the feature

"The Reign of Uw", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association al the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has jusl

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

The schedule will be di

ometime soon by the InK

trick against the

College footballers.

The squad leaves today f

vei and will probably lake

workout on Brooks Field eil

Colorado

date Ihe club

; Hall. Th«

mber 30 oi

Lvill appear

. under the

ass of Florei

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies iVIake

wo Days Of Gala Time

eason, not so much from the point

if football as from the point of Ira-

lilion and rivalry.

Friday evening, Selby Young,
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-

liltee, has arranged a huge pep
iceling 10 be held in Cossitt Sta-

dium. For the past few years this

combined with ihc annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

has been charged. This year, how-

is been decided to reduce

for the alumni and 1 h e

Barbecue will be held separately

laler in ihe fall.

Saturday morning, ihe annual pa-

rade will course through the center

of "Liltle London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of ihis feature and
is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has delinilely refused

lo appear, bul Wilson promises some
startling sighls.

Al Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

ning Ihe Homecoming dance will

hold the center of the stage. Mary
Beeson and Mnrjorie Ferguson are

.rraiiging the details of ihe parly,

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night tlie Growl-

's, the official mouthpieces of the

;hool will celebrate their third an-

aal dance. This will lake place al

the Broadmoor Hotel nnd a large

party is practically assured.

Errly Salurday morning the girls'

Vill I lertain

nae at breakfasts at the Anilei

llie Broadmoor Holels. and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow will be at

home lo all alumni immediately af-

ter the game Salurday afternoon.

Old studenU are cordially inviled

In sec iJic college al work any lime

Friday.

Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique fealures at this Home-

coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent oul lo ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and. while not that

many arc expecled lo show up, a

large number should throng iht

wminis on November 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

tour is

which

Jt Flor-

luspices

ce hieb

ALUMNI EDITION

ED

m

sterday

....._.. _. ... -"^.i which

the manager shall receive from the

student Ices shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council.

Section 3. All parls of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary to

Ihis amendment are hereby re-

The amendment was passed by a

majority of over four hundred

Their game with ihe Denver

osh having been postponed on ac-

lunt of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

row against the Western Stale first

year team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes bul ihey are

determined to avenge the showing

of iheir big brothers of the varsity

and will come here with blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from lasl fall's grert

lepm from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
preseiil an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start al

Track Squad Trainings

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made

daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-
terial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for I h e

spring sport.
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Suits and Overeats Cleaned and

Pressed $1.25
|

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald, Presrdent

WELCOME STUDENTS
Vou can depend on

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompso

Strachan'

s

Sweet Shop
Brjou and Nevada

I
Try our Malts and Toasted

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motoi- Co.
MarksheKel Building

POLITICS.

The Ti«er will avoid Italcrnlly politics as much as poi

drflic IslLject. but the T,«., would hk. to "P"" '"* '"'^
i„,^„,„„..

platforns as should be developed on the campus^ Pole "'=';^ ",';;,',

From the old desire to choose the k='' "«°;„''''V»""';„" ,,,„ ,„,ke »

T"! "'Tj'Ici^ce'in'atocorBe hfe ;:= can not see why .tge,

r'"lJ^^,o^er a combine threatened combine, or refusal to combine
should arise over »""'''"'•'

g , „,],„ |,a„d ,he importance o(

'V' a^^c'o"Sot(lcersha^be=n lessened to a great degree, the honor

haTbee'n cheapened and we cannot understand how a fratermly o, soior-

ily can brag of Iheir activities with a clcai

beengainedmthatmanncr.Afle. all, 1,0V

the U. S. and a Governor of the state witti ci

they have been chosen in the sitme manner

The Tiger would ask only that such

least as far as the superlicialitres are '-

openness will lead to a healthy m.nd

stealth prohibits.

conscience when they have

:ver, we laud a president of

ar consciences, and after ah.

, thai

led, we

, affairs at

, that such

method of
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sood

Colo

which. .-

amply cov

a College

iking

dramatics lo write

though his

id the point—
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Cri-Tick',

C. C. Students when down town meet

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANV

Corirer Bijou and Tejon

Al. Jolinson

Piggly Wiggly
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon Sl.

25051/2 West Color.ido Ave.

122 So. Tejon Sl.

332 N. Instilule

717 N. Weber St.

T lisCn-Tick'

^vi-rs ihe campus ol

s tliat facl that

riiDugh interest i»

n article about il,

intended sarcasm

failing peculiar lo

sliced. Ah

We welcome both the New and the Old Students

We are ready to supply you with your needed

school squipiiient for the year.

^^'^Murray
DRLiG CO.

Across from the Campus

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
Special rale, lo out-of-town football fans Rales

sLid you, folk, and friend, to us. We wifl Single $1 50 up

tr-al lliem ri-ht We're behind you Tigers Double $2.50 up

REX HOTEL

FAT BOY
BARBECUE

300 i N. Nc-vadu

Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop

Good Music
""""

Good Floor

M A S S E L O S
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framnig

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

'"Bettei Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trnde."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 Easl Pikes Peak Avenue

help but wonder if Cri-Tick

.isted enough to attend t li e

play he mentions or if his interest last-

ed long enougb to dash off one of his

leal little packages of stereolyped

phraseology.
. .

But be that as it may. the point m
Cri-Tick's article at which we take um-

brage is his unappreciative mention of

Mr. Sargent. Surely Cri-Tick does not

know the circumstancea. We know

Mr. Sargent has been employed my

managers of clajs plays, but surely th

is the risht of the manager. As long

I

as the managerships are in ihe hands
|

of individuals who naturally desire to

give the best possible production. Mr.

Sargent will be engaged because he is

1 a director of proved ability and of a

ilibre far above that usually available

a town and college of this size.

It will be remembered that, in the

:cond semester of last year when

..lere was no dramatic insb^uclor on the

faculty, Mr. Sargent, entirely for the

sake of dramatics, directed a one-c.cl

play. "The Blind." with which Ko-

share. representing Colorado College,

wone firsi place in the college division

of the ilttle theatre tournament held m
Denver. We are proud of this produc-

tion although it seems that Cri-Tick

'"^^And finally it was through the ef-

forts of Mr. Sargent that Koshare was

asked to enter into the program of

plays to be exchanged between Ko-

'hare The Denver Theatre Guild, and

The Pueblo Community Players. Lei

ive a vote of thanks to Mr. Sar-

-J.R.andH.H.

j
of tlie fact thai they wished to make

another nomination. Nominations had

been closed and contrary to P«'j'";^i'-

lary law and in order to be M R E

DEMOCRATIC the nomination was ac-

cepted. The result of the vote was

,0 evident that only a professional dis-

senter would make an effort lo ques-

the outcome. If T. E. N. wisned

10 contest this election honorably, he

lid have done so at the lime of the

meeting. As further proof that T. E

N. is a profession dissenter he has
even contested the manner of votuig

and counting in the Senior election.

One might ask why the disappointed

writer says that the senior votes were

counted by six members of one fra

ternity? when as a matter of fact the

lolal number of tellers was six repre-

senting four social organizations, more-

over, he himself was present at the

counting.

As final proof that his accusaf

are not based upon facts, I challi

him to present any indication <

combine. Such criticism, coming f

the source which it evidently does,

minds me of the adage that the sk

once called the pot black.

I heartily agree with the autho

his belief that "a strong organ is

that is strong within."

—Duke Tuck

Recommended by the English Depart-

ten( of Colorado Colleae.

WEBSTER^S
COLLEGIATE

The Sesf Abnd:-:d Dictionary— Bi^-^ed upnr

V/EBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about wordb

people, places, l^^t arise so frequently in your rciidmg, -
_ _ . ; of

jaV"mformdt on N w words liko dacfjl^

ram elecirobu" flechatte namts such aa

Cabell Hoover Saiats new Gazetteer en

Uie3 sucti as Latvia Vimy Monte Ada
3W0 Ovtr 105 000 words I 700 illuslra

,ons 1 256 pages printed on Bible Paper

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at It 29 years)
I

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue
j

Opposite Post Office
I

Phone Main 216

IhG College

JDARBER^ SHOP
E. L. BRUCE, Prop.

Bobbing a specialty

Tools aU Sterilized

Student interest should be

n the agitation that has

m the C. C. campus for

I Freshman week. Th,

hid the experience of pa

.'he hectic days which

the opening of school,

ish" business, is 01

ccmpus

Since when do we have a chapter

of Theta Nu Epsilon on our campus?

We had hoped that Colorado College

would be spared the disgrace of hav-

nig this outlaw fralemily. But per-

haps T. N. E. is not represented here.

It is altogether possible that there was

a typographical error, perhaps the ar-

rangement should be T. £. N. (one

dime). I have been unable to find

any persons whose initials are 1- I^

E. registered in school. But ihere is :

T. E. N. If T. E. N. did write this ig

norant article ,he has right to bi

ashamed to sign his correct initials. 01

Concerning criticism of the Sopho

more election in which Ingraham wa;

duly elected, two nominees were 01

the floor when a motion was made,

seconded, and unanimously carried

that nominations be closed. The

some few late comers entered as vot

was called. They protested becaus

The Freshman who comes to college

knowing nothing of fraternities, activ-

ities, campus life or institutions, anc

after a day and night's frantic rushing

h:ther and thither ,lo dinners, shows

dances, "feeds", etc., suddenly awak

ens with a shiny piece of metallic ma
iptI.tI decorating his lapel—what doe

have been tragic; it is impossible li

judge the real worth of a bunch of fe!-

ows who are out on "rushing func-

,ions." The individual Freshman

ihould be given some lime to look

around and observe conditions as they

really are. and not under the glamor

and gaiety of fraternity rush parties.

If there is a needed reform on the

Colorado College campus today, it is

certainly the one of which I am speak-

ng. If the new student is to be giv-

en same kind of a fair chance to learn

what "things are all about" before he

is pounced upon by the shrieking deni-

zens of the Greek letter houses, let's

support some kind of a plan that will

do it. This article is wrillen by a fra-

^—~ \ "^^Ready •"•a*'^ ^ '^ ^\
"^^-- 3 ând Cut to Order J^^

ESTABC^EP ENGLISH university
STYLES, TAILORED _OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DlSTtNGUISHED
SERVICE IN the; UjNiYfcD STATES.

SulU •4b, MS, *50 Overcoats

Cill us (or your midnlghl feei We'll have il if

our free delivery service.

SANDWICHES - CANDY - TOBACCOS - SOFT DRINK

... ... ceiorlT
"" The CANTEEN

nicy 1

-K. E.

He: Say what does Ihe T. N. E,

aean al the end of that Campus Opin-

She: Oh! lh.it

Nowclls Explodes.

Trellyc

iitly with

E. HEMEWAY WILLIAM MASON
President ..nd General Mana.^er Secrelary-Treosuter

H, S HORTON, AsiislanI Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I 13-1 15 S. Tejon St. 1201 N. Weber St.

The main value of Lhe experiment

was the orienting of the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Jas. 1. Schneider Both ate beefy and can stand a lot of

M. W. Kastindeick punishment.

Thomas McGrory The Slarbuck brothers, Elvin a n d

Ed. Burno Leon should take care of the tackles

3. — We. Ihe undersigned, he eby in great shape as they are tougher

nominate Harold Harmon as Jn than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory
Member o( the A. S. C. C. and Malheson are two mighty ssveet

Jack Street guards while Sutton, Robinson, and

Philip Clay several others are good Irnemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals
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SOCIETY
Cre.ceiil Club pledged tlie follow-

ing girls Wednesday. Oct. 3; Foro-

Ihca Cook, Alice Ireland. Belly Ander-
son, Kalherine Herbert, Virginia Eas-

ton, Constance Posllelhwailc, Matilda

Willis. Frances Willel, Mildred Slrach-

an. Marguerite Lindlcy. and Margaret

Gragg.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi held (or-

inal initiation last Sunday, September

30, (or James Patterson of Stillwater.

OklF.homa, and George Kase of Cmcin-
nati, Ohio.

The Minerva Literary society enter-

tained at their annual pledge dance
Friday night at the club house, in the

form of a costume parly, Mrs, C. A,

Hibbard and Mrs. \V. H. Spurgeon
were the chaperones.

The guests were: Misses Catherine

Hood, iVIargaret Smith, Margaret
Weinberger and Messrs, Kelly Cham-
berlain, Arthur Eastman, Selby Young,
Harold Weaver, Chauncey Blodgelt,

Lloyd Ellis, C. William T, Penland,

Kester Arnold. Robert Swan, John K.

Emmerson, Forrest Danson, Jerry Co-

gan, Carl Burke, Joe Wallace, Garth

McClinlock, DeWilt Tucker, Sterling

Owen, and Waller Forslund.

Their pledges are: Margaret Gragg,

Margaret Prcwell, Matilda Willis, Jane

Whitecraft, Frances Willetl, Ruth Mc-
Burney. Genevieve Engle, Grace Per-

kins and Katherine Hulberl,

Members of the Zelalethian society

entertained at their annual pledge

dance Friday night at the Municipal

Golf Club. Dean and Mrs. C. B. Her-

shey and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morrell

were chaperons.

The guests were: Misses Laurine
Park. Geneva Wilden. Bessy Sheppard.
Anita Osborn, and Messrs. Dobson
West. Paul Vestal. Basil Tipton, Kct
Edwards. Harry Matheson. Howard
Olsen, Michael McSiiany, Preston, Al-
bright, William Orr, Reginald Davis.

George Robinson. Junior Chappel, Ivan
Asay. Kenneth Cummings, Arthur Mor-
rell. Philip Duncanson, and Hank For-
de.

Tl,e pledges are: Lois Brown. Mary
Sevier. Mildred Hazlitt. Carol Ed-
wards. Clydetle Higginbottom. and
Geraldine Williams.

President Mierow has just received

word from Mrs. Herbert Hoover that

owing to a change of plans she will be
unable to accept his invitation to speak
to the students of Colorado College at

a special assembly to be called.

Mrs. Hoover who is vice-president

of the Girl Scouts had expected to be
present (or the 14th National Conven-
tion which is being held in Colorado
Springs. October 9-13 at the Broad-
moor Hotel.

Prof. Hulbert Leaves Soon
Making Good In Education
Professor Archer B. Hulbert leaves

for the East Thursday on business (or

the Stewart Commission of Colorado
College. He will give the annual ad-

dress before the American Antiquarian

Society in Boston Oct. 17. He will

take with him the manuscript of two
completed books which he has com-
pleted during the summer. One will

be published by Little Brown & Co.
o( Boston and the other by the Mc-
Millans of New York. The other

speakers at the annual meeting of the

Antiquarian Society ate Wilberforce

Ames of the New York Public Library

and Worthington C. Ford of the Li-

b,,-.ry of Congress.

Notices

>u]d ^ that Ihei ; a fe^

sludeiits with board jobi

like to be excused from assembly ex-

ercises. These cases caniiol be han-
dled just before the assembly con-
venes. All of ihose who desire lo be
excused oulright or wJio desire to

leave early should see mc wiihm t h e

next ihree or four days in order that

we may have lime lo mnkc proper ar-

rangements for the next assembly.

W. V. LOVITT.

Dean of Men.
A big pre-game dance or brawl will

be held on Friday evening, October
19. the night before the D. U. game.
at the Venetian Nighl Club of the
Shirley Savoy Hotel in Denver. Bar-
ry Curran and his Columbians, recent-
ly of the Orpheum Circuit will play.

Jimmie Ellard, leader of the Denver
Theater Band will also be there.

Tickets for the dance may be ob-
tained from Duke Tucker afl.he Kappa
Sig house. The charge will be $1.50
per couple including a table reservn-

Be sure to enter your subscription
for -The Centurion" this week. Ma-
terial for the make-up of the maga-
zine is coming in very rapidly and the
first issue will probably be out in a
very short lime. The staff of this

magazine is trying lo establish il on a
permanent basis among Colorado Col-
lege publications and believes that it

will prove very worlh-w.hile and wor-
thy of the whole-hearted support of
every member of the student body and
faculty of the college.

The subscription price for "The
Centurion" is one dollar for the four

issues and you can gel your subscrip-

tion in Ihe main hall of Palmer every
day this week.

Tile quarterly meeting of the Board
of Trustees of Colorado College will be
held Wednesday. October lOlh at three

o'clock in the Trustees' Room of the
Adminislralioii Building. The meeting
is called lo deal with the transaction
of routine business.

There will be a pep mcethig in Cos-
sitt Stadium nc.\t Friday at 7:30. The
upperclas.«men are requested to attend

and the Freshmen will be ihere.

THFTA ALPHA PHI TO

PRESENmAY SOON

"Riders lo the Sen", by J. M.
Syngc, will be the first play sponsored
by Theta Alpha Phi. national dramatic
fraternity, in the program planned for

the winter. Il will be given in Cogs-
well theatre. October 18. and admis-
sion will be by invitation,

This is a play which has been very

popular at other colleges, The cast is

made up entirely of new students, and
il is being directed by Dorothy Mc-
Laughlin, a member of the fralcrnily.

It was decided to use new students in

the casi in order to discover new latent,

The cast follows:

Maurya. an old woman - - - -

Dorothea Cook
Bartley, her son - - Robert Short

Cathleeii, her daughter - - - -

- - - - Josephine Campbell
Norn, a younger daughter - Lois Hall

Men and Women-El izabet.li Kennedy.

Betty Lansdowiic, Josephine Dniiks.

Eleanor Tremayne. Evelyn Hummel.
Tommie Kighl. Don Le G,,1e.

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone M. 67-120

T. J. Collie, T. M. Colli.

V. L Collier

The Collier Lunibei- Co.
Phone Matn 386 543 W, Colo. Av,

Colorado Springs. Colorado

In 1915 ''Garage Tarpaulin
Today The Saunder System Operates 85 Modern Stations

THE Saunders brothers were in the real

estate business at Omaha in 1915 —
when they first had the idea of renting
automobiles by the mile.
Omaha real estate was on no boom—and the
Saunders boys weren't exactly burdened
with capital to finance their "drive it your-
self" scheme. When they managed tiD buy
an old Ford, for their stock in trade, their
resources were exhausted — there wasn't
even enough left to rent a garage I

One of the Saunders' found an old tarpaulin
—and for many months it was the Ford's
only protection at night.
But today—only thirteen years later — the
Saunders System is serving the entire na-
tion through eighty-five modern stations in

principal cities

!

Good management? Yes— but a whole lot

more. The Saunders System is a perma-
nent success because it is based on an idea!

The idea is to rent you an automobile by the

mile that you can drive yourself ! The Saun-
ders System pays for gas, oil and repairs.

You pay only for actual miles traveled

!

Consider the folks to whom this plan ap-
peals! Business men without cars who must
"cover lots of territory." Families who
yearn to spend a day in the country. Young
people and old who need a car just for a

da.v—for business or pleasui-e! "The poten-

tial customers of the Saunders System can
be counted only in millions!

Last year Saunders System cars were driv-

en 20,000,000 miles

!

21 North Cascade, Colorado Springs, Colorado

PLAZA DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eat"

Breakfast — Luncht
Dinner

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras St.

CHOCOLATES

Gootl as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

T> UiLDING s^ include at

uiiplies of course

the same time
everything usee

piovcments, etc

of the highest c

ship,

CRISSEY

in repairs, tm-

, with Mill Work
lass svorkman-

-FOWI,ER
LUMBER

117 W. Vemiije
COMPANY

6 Main 101

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Qualify"

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
l3akcJ daily in a clean, .aiiilary chop

Ifom quality iiiyicdieiils,

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. M. 2300

SUBSCRIBE NOW

gazette' -TELEGRAPH
Moiiiing—EvciiinB—Sunday

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

All The News All The Time
Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c per month 75c pet month

Combination

$1.30 per month

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

N East Biiou Street

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRIIER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs

Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 83 1 N. Tejon

Colorado College and C5lora^6-Rg=-

gics arc doing runnetup duty neck

and neck vvith the rest of the coii-

fetence straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were tied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Ules in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

the conference.

vill see the feature

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

,es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

e.-isoii. not 50 much from the point

if foolb.ill .16 from the point of tra-

dition nnd rivalry.

Ftidny evening, Selby Young,
ChnimiQn of the Enthusiasm Com-

arrnnged a huge pep
meeting lo be held in Cossitt Sla-

For the past few years this

has been combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

has been charged. This year, how-
, il has been decided lo reduce

:nses for the alumm and the
Barbecue will be held separately

latter in ihe fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through the center

o( "Little London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of ibis feature and
is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

to appear, but Wilson promises some
startling sights.

At Bemis Hal! on Saturday eve-

nini5 the Homecoming dance will

.bold the center of ibc stage, Mary
Bceson nnd Marjorie Ferguson are

arrnngnig ibc delails o[ the party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday nighl the Growl-

5. the official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate ibeir third an-

,cU luial dance. This wilhakc pU
3,h. Ibe Broadmoor Hotel :

'

'

. pf party is prnclically ;

fnc- E.-.rly Saturday morning the

thei

It breakfasts at the Antlers and

the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs, Mierow mil be at

: to all alumni immediately af-

ter the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

Id see l,hc college at work any lime

Friday.

many unique features at ihis Homc-
comnig, Six thousand letters havo

been sent out lo ex-Tigers ibrough-

OUl the country, and, while not that

many arc expected to show up, a

large lUimher should ibrong tht;

camiins on Novemba 17,

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Wom-
:o-op-

the
lorndo

ED

m

"The Reign of Law", an address

by Ihe President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of I90fi

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

themselves up and learning lo

the basket.

The schedule will be drawn

sometime soon by the Inler-lu

irick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

id will ptobably lake a light

... „., n.„,ts Field eithei thisoikout

of Bemis Hall. The

I appear at hlor-

nder the auspices

of Florence high

ALUMNI EDITION

)n from

„_.„.. _ it which

the manager shall receive from the

sludenl fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council.

Seclion 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary lo

this amendment are hereby re-

tvas passed by

four hundrei
The amendm

lajority of c

Their g^'roc ^^'h ^^^ Denver

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

1 of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open iheir season tomor-

row against the Western State firs!

year team on Washburn Field.

Nolbing is known of the power of

Ihe Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined to avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here with blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's grert

loam from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Heistrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an e.vceplionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start, Laudreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems lo have a wealth of ma-

terial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for l h e

spring sport.
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Swim
any Day .

The Broadmoor I

Talk up a parly—enjoy tl

hileraling, low-cost sport

It may be the one thing y
missing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAP

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald, Pre

WELCOME STUDENT

the" qu a

L

I

'

CLEANERS
10 E. Kion-a H. A. T

Typewrite)
We sell. tent, repaii

change every make type

We vvill sell you any

ind

..ithly 1

15 $5.0'

^^
THE

TVTEWRITER
MAN

125 N Teion St. Main '

CITY m
AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR

Lilesl Maiazmes Subse

On Sale T,

Piggly Wiggh
ALL 0\ER THE WiDRL

FIVE BUSY STORES L

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado A
122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N.Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SER'
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vtje

948 So. Nevada Phone 12(

i

Strachan'
j
Sweet Sho

I
Bijou and Nevada

I t
I Try our Malts and Toaite

I

Sandwiches

j The Ice Cream

i that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Con
the sandwich materials a

candy, the ice creams and

(or class and club functions.

From Frosh to Crad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRVS
Across from Campus

Main 1183, 1184

Many
Collegs

Students
find Slioi-thand and
Typewriting helpful

in tlieir worlf.

We can arrange a

schedule to suit your

convenience.

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

Tbe between Class "Cones",

the sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ices

for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's I h e

place every Tiger knows.

Mo WRY'

S

Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

Agency Martha Washington Ca:

Telephone Main 1256

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.

"Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

The Tiger huddle appeared to be a

Golden orange set on a jade platter

th purple clustered grapes opposing.

The rrowd atipeared quite compact.

,rs were struilg out loi blocks adja-

„t to the field.

At this time our pilot threw the

tilaiie into some vertical banks that we

might better gaze down on the game.

Suddenly the ship rolled over on the

opposite wing and we lost 900 leel in

three tight spirals. We then flattened

out and let go with the air conlelti.

mers. footballs and prizes. Ihis

WIS not particularly visible from t h e

iield but according to reports w a s

plainly seen from the down town dis-

trict. Due to the high wind and .air

bumps the stuff appears to have drift-

ed over and out to the north part of

Monument Valley Park. After bank-

ing vertically several times over I h e

field we gunned it back to the Air port,

rhc rest of the trip was usual with the

exception of the eerie feeling when the

plane hit air pockets. We were set

down with a perfect three point laiid-

ng and soon were headed back for a

:lose up of the battle. We had been

up exactly 22 minutes. Plans are un-

der way for the chartering of a Ryan

brougham for this week's feature to

be sponsored by Tlic Growlers."

idy lan 14 yards to

third touchdown. Clark failed

ert the point.
,

"
, . ,

lived, and on the third

play Clark intercepted a pass which

C. C. the ball on the 50 yard

By a 10 yard tun and a 1 5 yard

penalty due to toughness on the part

of Montana, the ball was on the 25

yard line. Two plays put the ball over

he line making the score 26-14.

'Dutch" missed his diop-kick for the

xtra point.

Ingraham replaced Vandenburg, and

tarred for the remainder of the game.

He tore off a 35 yard run around left

ind snagged a pass good for 25

yards more. He scored his secotid

touchdown on a pass from Clark, mak-

1

ing the score 32-14 vvhich ended the

day's scoring. The Tiger reserves were

nt in for the final minutes of play.

Line-ups

Q c Montana

Bee^y.-.'. L.E Huid

Rurno L. T Semmgton

schisieZz:;: l. g chez (c)

Weaver .. C Gill

Hayden R- G ^.Keyes

Heerwagen R. T Breeden

Osborne R- E Worthington

Vandenburg Q. B .Grady

Lackey L. H .Word,!,,

Hinkley R. H Pen ,eld

Clark F. B Wylte

by Periods

C C 7 7 18—32

M. S. C 7 7 '0 0-1^

DRUCKER

ihcse persons

endoui

Cho
C. H. Pol

e \W all c

Earle Gardn

PERSONAL GREETING

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

Exclusive but not Expensive

All cards engraved

No plates necessary

T. E. NOWELS. JR.

Main 1150

TIGER-BOBCAT GAME

touchdowns before ihe Tigers set

il was easily seen that ihe Black and

Gold had the edge on general playing

ability, and once ihey got started there

was no slopping ihem until victory was

Montana won the loss, and taking

advantage of the high wind, elected

to defend the south goal.

Vandenburg kicked over the goal

line, and Montana immediately re-

i

turned the kick. Neither team could

luch headway, although C. C.

ting better yardage. Montana

..„- ...jce penalized for fouling, and

Worden punted out of bounds one the

yard line. Clerk punted only to

his own 9 yard line due to the wind.

After a louchback by Worden. Clark

punted 30 yards to Grady who re-

lumed three. A 30-yard pass put the

on C. C.'s one yard line. On the

play Wylie went over for a touch-

down, and Vogt kicked goal tor t li e

! in aggregate

im of $4,500.-

ilhs. The pur-
.vages ....

000,000 in th

chasing power of ih.

minished by that amount, busmc

sure to feel the effects of the shi

age soon." ____

"Crime never pays." And did I

you notice the number of limes Hay-

'

n and Weaver broke thru Montana's
j

. .le to break-up plays!"
|

We also had a backfield that func-

tioned rather well—unknown to you

people, of course. My trouble is in

picking out the four best, because each

starred well in his position. What back-

field in the conference can stack up

with any four of these—Clark, Van-

denburg, Lackey. Hinkley. Ingraham,

and Irwin, and there are some more.

rd hate to detract from that glori-

ous victory hy trying to pick out two

or three men who starred. Clark's

passing, Vandenburg's running, and so

on could not have been done alone.

If I were permitted to use my own

style of rhetoric in this thing, I could

tell you a lot. but the printer would be

shocked. English can't describe a

game like that, or emphasize its good

points.

Did any of you chance to look at

3ully's" face? It told a complete

story of the game. From eagerness

rry when Montana was ahead;

;f. contentment, satisfaction, and

then hilarity when we finally left the

field mnners.

Our pep meeting Friday night surely

did resemble a Sunday School conven-

To it. can not be given one bit

of credit for the team's victory. The

ily thing resembling pep was Prexy

Mierow's speech—he pulled a new

m us and really said something

ould remember. The Growlers fiii-

illy got some pep during the game and

nbade it known during the evening.

Awnings and Camp Supplie

Say it with flowers

JOE MORIN "
C. E, DETRICH

N. Tejon Phone M. 214

Insure— In Sure
Insurance

THE CHAS T. FERTIG

INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO.

109 East Kiowa Stieel

t

THE
i

PEARL LAUNDRY j

First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 116 N. Web
Colorado Springs

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

CHINESE STUDENTS

of'C. C. have made names to

themselves among their own people

Clarence Young, of the class of 1921.

a p..litical science major here, received

his Doctor's degree in Political Science

from Princeton and then became an

undersecretary in the Chinese Embassy

in Washington. He recently resigned

from the embassy and has been placed

on the foreign staff of the new Chi-

nese National government, making him

a most important factor in the making

of new China. A second Chmese grad-

uate of C. C. ill 192! is Lewis Mason,

who has become managing editor of

the "China Critic" foremost paper pub-

lished in Ihe interest of the new gov-

ernment of China.

What gels me is why we always have

pick on the Freshmen to yell. It's

more their school than yours, up-

perclassmen, and it should be you who
are desirous of winning not them. They

have been here only a short while and

haven't learned yet what C. C. stands

for. Let's veil with them next Satur-

day.

Swim
any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a party—enjoy this ex

hileraling. low-cost sport now

It may be the one thing you ar<

missing. 50c admission.

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous arl pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

extra point.

The Tigers made first d..... _..

plays, but lost the ball on a fumble. A
irick play gained the Bobcats' 22

yards, and a pass to Wylie took t h e

ball to the 16 yard line. Worden took

the ball 12 yards through the C. C.

line, and then went over for a second

touchdown. Vogt made good his place

kick.

C. C. received, and Ingraham re-

placed Lackey. The Tigers opened an

attack that gained 20 yards, a pen-

alty, and M yards. A pass to Ingra-

ham, who made a sensational catch,

was good for the first Tiger touch-

down. Dutch converted the point with

a drop kick.

During the remainder of ihe period,

the play shifted back and forth, neither

am threatening, and both resorting

a constant aerial game. The half

ided 14-7 favor of Montana.

The second half opened with Mon-

._na kicking to C. C. Failing to gain,

the Tigers punted, and the Bobcats

unable to gain attempted a puni

which was mtercepted by Beery. Hink-

;y recovered and ran 10 yards to tJu

Jobcai 25 yard line. Two line plungei

by Clark and Vandenburg placed th(

" on Montana's 8 yard hne. "Dutch'

e a wide end run over the goal

..... for C. C.'s second touchdown. He
got the extra point by a drop-kick.

Montana returned the kick-off 40

yards to the 45 yard line, and a- series

of plays and passes put the ball on the

Bengal's 25-yard line. The Tiger line

stiffened, and the Bobcats lost ihe ball

on downs. Unable to gain, Clark

punted to Worden, who immediately

punted out of danger. Through a ser-

ies of plays that gained substantial

yardage, the Tigers had the ball o n

Montana's 19-yard line as the quarter

ended.

Two plays gained seven yards for

the Bengals, and then with beautiful

Telepho

Superior

Dry CleaningCo.

Spunch
—by Sarky <-

And Old Cutler 'tolled" the news.

That's about all I ought to write, but

feeling vociferous I too will toll a bit

—about Montana's knell.

seen football games and

football games and football games, but

lever !.e^n a football game

^ reversible as last Saturday's.

the lead was fourteen to nothing then

we came back, kept going, and never

stopped. That in ilself is a complete

story, but here the plot thickens.

We didn't play Montana's ball game

game at all, where they had two men

starring, we had eleven. Ah! you be-

gin to see light? Run through ihe list:

at ends Osborne and Beery were in-

vincible—time and again they beat the

ball down on punts to stop the Mon-

tana safety man in his tracks. And in

the rest of the line—which was sup-

posed to be green and inexperienced

— outside of Schis'er. Burno. Heer-

wagen. Hayden, Weaver, and McDav-

id. "Mac" subsliiutcd (or Oscar and

didn't do a half bad job. But did any

of you see ihese men wail to work to-

gether once? Did the line ever give

way or break entirely? No, Montana's

scores come down as the result of twc

cleverly worked passes — a game ir

which we soon outdid ihem.

Oscar worked like a fourth year vet

eran. He took lots but gave more ant

he surely did prove himself. And
Schisler seemed to be everywliere

once making tackles on both sides

the line and behind il. And then th

was Burno, who stole Pooch's favo)

stunt and blocked a hard kick.

came out a bit worse for the ordeal,

which proves ihat the Denver Pc

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH
Made to YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Clioose to Pay!

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

'agner Fu/^s S>tudio
Burns Bldg.

Jy-»

B-fc NATION.WIDE g-\

X.PeIeyC^'
"(lualitv—alwavs at a saving"

19 and 21 N. Tejon St.

Pay Cash!
SaveMoneyandBeHappy

Shopping here is a sure-cure for those

First-of-the-Month "Credit Blues."

You Pay Cash and therefore can face

the "First" of each month with no fear

of unpaid bills or installment charges.

Paying cash makes you a shrewder
judge of values, too, and curbs unneces-
sary purchases.

Yes! It Pays to Pay Cash!

The main value of the experiment

was the orienting of the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Jas. 1. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed, Burno

3. — We. the undersigned, hereby

nominate Harold Harmon as Junior

Member of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

The Star'buck brothers. Elvin and
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory
and Mat.heson are two mighty sweet

guards while Sutton, Robinson, and

several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals



Beat Western State I Kick-off for the

game is at 2:30 Saturday afternoon on
Washburn field. Let's fill the student sec-

tions to the brim.

Obc Colorado College c^^

VOLUME -X.XXI

Official Students'Publication

A bis pep-mectins »iJl be held Friday
nisbt in the Cossitt stadium at 7:30. Up-
perclassmen. show some spirt and come full
force. The Freshmen will be there.

OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT STATISTICS

SHOW SLIGHT INCREASE IN NUMBERS
Present Senior Class Has Distinction Of Being Larg-
est In History; Engineering Dept. Shows Constant

Growth; Total Of fil3 Now In School Here

Final onrollmeul figures for ihc fa

semester have been released from th

Registrar's office. At the end of th

fourth iveek after registration 613 stu

dents have been entered iii the colleg.

as comfjared to 61 1 for last year. Fo
die past four years there has been ;

small but steady increase in the sizi

of the student body.

The complete figures follow:

(Last year's figures in parentheses)

Class Men Women Total

Freshman - - 122 Ti 201

(112) (95) (207)
Sophomore - B5 64 149

(78) (51) (129)
Junior---- 66 50 116

(69) (54) (123)
Senior - - - - 42 59 101

(44) (49) (93)

Visitors 'and

Graduate

Students--. 17 29 46
(24) (29) (59)

TOUjRADu SPRINGS. COLt.fliADt). FKinAY. (TFTTTTFj:?; 12, li)2S

Considering regular undergraduate
Mily. the ratio ol men to women is -,

follows:
'

)'q57 7« *" \'*'°"'™
I927-2H 303 249
l''^?-2'' 315 252

i here has been a steady increase ii

the number of engineering student:
during the past student generation-

1925-26 - - - : . 32
1926-27 JO
1927-28 42
1928-29 - - - . sj

Total - - - - 332 261 613
(327) (284) (611)

There has been a slow but steady
increase in total enrollment over the
past four years as is indicated in the
following table:

Year Men Women Total
1925-26 327 261 588
1926-27 323 277 600
1927-28 327 284 611
1928-29 332 281 613
Comparing the registration for the

present academic year with that of the
first month of 1927-28. we find that

although the total increase is shown to

be only two students, there is an ac-
tual increase of fifteen in the number
of undergraduates. The total of spe-

cials, visitors and graduate student;

has dropped from fifty-nine to forty-

It ivill be observed that the fresh-

man and junior classes show a slight

decrease in comparison with last year;
but, to offset this, the sophomore class

has twenty more members than last

year and the senior class eight more.
This enrollment of 101 gives 1929 the
distinction of being the largest senior
class in the history of the Col'ege.

College Men Guests

At Rotary Luncheon

Alley Beery and Glenn Wade, prom-
inent members of the Senior Class
were selected as representatives to Ro-
tary from Colorado College. The an-
nouncement was made yesterday noon
at the annual banquet given every fall
by the Rotary Club of Colorado
Springs in honor of the football team
if Colorado Coll

FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS

FOR REMAINDER OF YEAR

At a special assembly which was
lield lor the Freshmen in Perkins
Thursday morning an election was held
for class officers. The following svere
chosen: Arthur Baylis, President:
Mildred Strachan. Vico-president

:

tieano. Walls. Secretary: and P a u 1

Conover. Treasurer.

Baylis is from the local high school
sj'hete he edited the school publication,
the Level, in his Senior year. At the
opening of school this fall, he was
elected as temporary president of the
tosh. In this capacity, be organized
the Frosh fo, the flag rush and bad

I «« ''"'''''"S °' '•« ''"= '«'
llie Montana pep meeting. Baylis is
pledged to Kappa Sigma.

Mildred Strachan is also from the
Colorado Springs High School. She is

Crescent Club pledge.
Miss Watts is from Westminister at

Salt Lake City. She is now living at
MacCregor Hall.

Conover is a graduate of the local
high school and is also a pledge of the
t^appa Sigma Fraternity.

Rushing Plans Discussed

ByFraternit.v Council

Niimliet'!)

TIGERS TO PLAY WESTERN STATE ON

SATURDAY HEREAT^WASHBURN FIELD

Tricky Ganie of Football Promised Between The Two
Schools; Aeru.1 Attacks Specialties Of Both SchoolsBut Tigers Specially Prepared For Offense

With the Western Slate Mounlani-
eers in the Jungle, the Tiger team is

«u.tlous for battle. Tomorrow «(ler-
noon the fans of this region will prob-
ably witness the greatest .-tssorlment of

tz \v''7'"r".''",r^ '>' »»>
team. Western State's offense is rath-
er weak and It will be no surprise ivhen
they open up with a bombardment of

al assaults. The Tiger warriors

^- be prepared (or just such a thing.
They have been schooled to break up
the pass just as they have demon-
strated their own ability to make use
of the sky. Last week's game will not
compare with the passing game which
the Mountaineers will undoubtedly pre-

-Little is feared as the Bengal
iidary defense is exceptionally
IS in this type of football.

The .' Ro
duced by Bill Copeland. secretary of

lollege, at the dinner at which were
the football squad, the coaches and a
large p, rt of the men of t h e 'school.
Afterwards, Copeland introduced every
"ident of the college present.

The two honored men are both we'l
known in the college. Wade is presi-
dent of the student body, a lettermen
in basebrll, president of his class in
his sophcmore year, and holder of nu-
merous other honors. He is a member
of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.
Beery was recently elected president of
t h e Senior Class, is a letterman in
football and basketball. Student Em-
poyment Manager, and a member of
the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

TRANSLATION BY MIEROW

Alumnus Of C. C. Honored
At International Meeting

Glenn A. Bowers. Colorado College,
'13, and a member ol the Board of
Trustees of the college since 1925, -ves

the chairman for the United States ol
America in the First Triennial Conaie.s

Study and Improvement ol Hlman Re-
lations and Conditions in Industry, held
at Cambridge, England in July, 1928.

Section 1 of the report of the Con-
gress has just been published at The
Hague. Holland. It has for its sub-
ject, "Fundamental Relationships be-
tween all sections of the Industrial
Community", the volume containing
reports from countries edited in the
original language for the members of
the Congress. Mr. Bowers' address on
Social and Economic Background"

occupies pages 1 15 to 128 of the te-

- - ad with the Indus-
trial Relations, Inc., of New York City.

.vill be mbered : jeate
at one of last year's studen. „....„-

bhes. During his college days he was
well known as a football player being

caiilain of the team, and an all-con-

ference selection at tackle

The Columbia University Press ol
ew York City has just published as
I latest volume in the series known

as "Records of Civilization" a volume
by President Mierow of Colorado Col-
lege entitled "The Two Cities, a Chron-
icle of Universal History to the year
1 146 A. D." (pages sviii.523). This
book written by Bishop Otto of Freis-
ing, one of the greatest historians of
llie Middle Ages, has been translated
m full by Dr. Mierow and is published
together with an introduction of 84
pages, a commentary presented in the

- -. footnotes and a full index.
Bishop Otto's account is of unusual in-

rest from several points of view. As
philosophy of history, it shows the

influence of the "De Civittte Dei" of
St. Augustine and traces the conflict

I

between the principles of good and
evil from the birth of Cain and Abel,
prototypes of the City of Earth and
the Heavenly City, down to the auth-
or's own day; hence the title of ihi

book, referring to the earthly Baby
Ion and the heavenly Jerusalem.

For the period contemporaneou:
with his own life. Bishop Otto, the

grandson of the Emperor Henry IV,
half-brother of Conrad III and uncle
if the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa,
vas naturrlly peculiarly qualified to
vrile from his first hand knoivledge of
he affairs of state.

As a historian. Otto of Freising is

universally recognized as the outhor of
the most celebrated w-orks of German

The proposed plan of deferred
pledging by the fraternities was dis-
cussed at the last meeting of the Iii-

terfralernity Council, The question
ivas referred to the various chapters on
the campus for a vote of the members.
It IS understood that the majority of
the fraternities are opposed to t h e

ire, stating that the plan would

J.-.-
loo expensive and would inter-

fere with studies.

Officers for the Council were elcct-

;
Jeck Street is vice-president;

James Fahey was re-elected secretary,
Mark Jaillitte is treasurer, and Profes-
sor Barnes is the new faculty member
Professor Penland will continue in his

I office as president.

BIG PEP MEETING FRI-
DAY NIGHT PLANNED

BY GROWLERS

The Growlers' Club has not lost the
cnlhusiasm it started out with when
they organized their club this fall. On
hriday evening at seven-thirty, there
will be a pep meeting hold at the Cos-
sitt Stadium. The Freshmen will gath-
er wood for the fire and will take part
m the program during the evening.
Spurred on by the criticism of their
lack of pep. a great number of upper
classmen are expected to be present
Friday night. The Growlers have char-
tered a plane to fly over the field be-

ihe game on Saturday, and have
! plans for a juvenile fnolball

game between the halves. The Tiger
Club are going to be out in full force
to help the Growlers lead the cheering
section.

Debate Coaches To

Go To Meeting

Tomorrow night, at 5:30, the co.ich-
es and managers of the Colorado De-
bate conference will hold a banquet al
the Shirley-Savoy in Denver. The
meeting will be for the purpose of de-
ciding w.hnl questions shall be used by
the conference this year, ivhcre the

s ate to be held, and also the
style of debate that is to be used

Each school has been asked to turn
two questions which they believe will
ike good subjects for debate. From
esc are to be selected the questions

for the entire conference. The ones
Color.-do College .has presented
Resolved: that our present sys-

tem of trial by jury does not bring
iboul speedy justice and that Colorado
ihould adopt the system of criminal
rials that is used at present by New
lork State. This latter question as
practiced in New York provides for
life imprisonment for crim'nals who
are convicted four times

Mr. Copeland, Miss Eliis. Vcva Cor
lelt. and Jim Keyset will represent C
C. at this conference

. 1*"^, '')""' ""ory under their
belts he Tiger team has been put
hrough their pace, the last few days.A host ol new plays for the Denver
same have been added to the Tiger
Jirly. Van de Craaffs introduclio"
of a new style of play is |„„|,,j ,„each season. This year n back in mo-
lon gives rise to great promises. It is

win 1 r",,°"'"
""f«r=i'ce contenders

will tear tlic potential power of such
irickinisss even mon- il.n., ;;- til more tiinn in previous
seasons, when the Bengals have out-
smarted their opponents. This back
n motion, lakes place when one of the
halves comes tearing over the lerrn

iiro"ct'hi''';k'n'i'''°>'',
"'""

'"""'Ihavoc with the Bobcat, l„,i Saturday.

VOTING REGISTRATION

TO TAKE PLACE SOON

Registralion for ihe regular eleclion

jf November 6 is lo be held on Octo-
ber 18. This registration is not for

f.he mock eleclion to be held in the
College. That dale will be announced
later. All who are 21 years of age,

lizens. and have been in college for

le yerr are eligible to register to vole
Colorado Springs, provided ihey are

i| already registered to vote al home
this eleclion. The fact that they

ly have been home during vacation
has no bearing on the situation, for a

II over 21 years of age may de-
- the place where he lives lo bf

his residence. The ISth has been se

FIVE CONFERENCE TEAMS

GO INTO ACTION SATURDAY

Utah Aggies To Play D. V. In Denver
While B. Y. U. And C. A. C. Will

Meet At Ft. Collins Slatlium

While the Tigers face Wcsleri
ale on Washburn Field, Saturday
II sec mrny other conference games
me of which promise to have an im-

portant bearing on the title.

III the feature game of the week-
id Denver University will take on the

Utah Aggies at Denver. The Pioneers
were touted as a powerful eleven until
Mines dragged their colois in the dust
last Saturday. However some ol the
D. U, supporters claim that the defeat
wes due 10 overconfidencc and lack of
eupcricnce and that the Pioneers
-- through as one of Ihe great h

of the year. The IVlorraon Farmer:
unknown quantity although they

put up a good battle against the pow-
rful U. S. C. Trojans.

At Fort Collins Ihe Colorado Farm-
's will test B. 1'. U.'s squad. The

Utah school is rumored to have an un-
ally strong aggregation this (all, but

.- ..ill take a mighty good team to beat
Coach Hughes' stalwarts.

The untried .quad of the University
I of Colorado svill swing into action

From this play any kind of „„ion can
art including forward passes end
ms and through the line attacks. It
til indeed revolutionize defense tac-
-5 of opposing teams. The credit of

the appearance of the huddle in this
region belongs largely to Conch Bully
Van de Graaff who is perhaps the
smartest mentor in the Rockies today,

'.''° T'Sers are enpected to play
aight football 111 effort to crack the

Western Slate line, l-fowever if
orced to resort to passes and fast plays
the Bengal, will have a keen edge over
their opponeiils tomorrow. The green
line ol the Tigers received a severe
lest ivilh the Montana State backs mid
proved to be . threat instead of a

-rltness. Ihe power of the Jundc
Cats fotwnrd ivnll is still to be im
proyed but under the eagle eye of
Coach Twitchell there is not miicli to
orry about this week.
The ends were more ihniis salisfac-

iry last week. Beery and Osborne are
vo of the best in the conlerence At
inter Doc Weaver promises plenty, at

present he is the one Tiger who is at
capicilaled, having a slight in fee-
on one foot. Doc is being

groomed for heavy duty and looks
iighty good at the pivol position. Hay-

den. Ideerwageii, Schisler, Buriio and
possibly Harrison, Cogan and Wilson
arc sure to Ime a heavy afternoon
wrecking the Mountaineers line plung-
es. On these men rests Ihe Tiger
hopes of defense. That green line has
lust about changed to a seasoned bar-
rier that Ihc hardest teams hi the Con-
ference will be unable lo crack.

As for the ball lugging Capl. Van-
Jeiibuig and his side kick "Beau"
Clark have the stuff that will put the
.lids to W.SC.'s defense. Clark mid
Vandy have been stepping faster and

this seasnn than ever before.

Subscriptions For The
Centurion Going Well

As the date lor the appearance of
Ihe original issue of the Centurion a|)-

;hes, Ihe members of ihe business
nittec of the magazine are con-

ducting a wide campaign for subscrip-
aiid an unusually brilliant array

lanuscript has been submitted for
the consideralion of the editorial
board.

According to William Robinson, the
manager, subscriptions are selling at an
optimistically rapid rate. He said this
morning, "We intend to have the mag-
azine off the press and in circulation
by the twentieth of October, hosvever,
e may be delayed for a few days,"
A great number of contributions

have been deposited in the Centurion
box nailed to the door of Room 13 lo-
lled in the basement ol Palmer Hall.

lo College and Coloraab"-Rg^

; doing runnerup duty neck

:k with the rest of the con-

straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were tied by D. U. The Mor-

Color

gies ;

and I
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RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

,es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

.1 football .as fti

andr

ich from the point

1 the point of tra-

airy.

Friday evening. Selby Young,
f the Enthusiasm Com-
arranged a huge pep

meeling lo be held in Cossitt Sta-

dium. For the past few years this

combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue nnd admlsiion

been charged. This year, how-

r. it has been decided lo reduce

espcnsL's for the alumni and t h c

Barbecue will be held separately

later in the (all.

S.iliirdny morning, ihc annual pa-

rnde will course through the center

of "Liltle London." Slewarl Wil-

son is in charge of this feature and

is planning no mean affair. Her-

berl Hoover has dcfiiulely refused

lo appear, but Wilson promises some
slarlliiig sights.

Al Bcmis Hall on Saturday eve-

mm the Homecoming dance will

hold the center ol ihe stage. Mary
Beeson and Marjorie Ferguson are

arranging ihc details of ihc party,

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday nighl the Growl-

ers, Ihc official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate their third an-

nual dance. This will lake place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly is practically assured.

Ef rly Saturday morning the girls'

societies will enterlam iheir .ilum-

nae at breakfasts at the Antlers and

the Broadmoor Holels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs, Mierow svill be at

home to all alumni immed.nlely af-

ter ihe giimc Saturday afternoon.

Old students arc cordially inviled

l3 sec tile college al work any lime

Friday.

Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique features al this Home-

coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent oul lo ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and, while nol that

many are expected to show up, a

large number should throng the

cmntis on November 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

1 the

ning along and

orld by downing

1 the Thanksgiv-

"The Reign ol Ui
by the President of

an .address

! Colorado

Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCrecry

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of IMS
and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

the has

The chedule will be drawn up

e soon by the Iiiter-frater-

trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

ver and will probably take a light

workout on Brooks Field either this

Room of Bemis Hall. The tour is

to begin November 30 on svhich

date the club will appear at Flor-

ence, Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence high

school.

ED

m

.bcr' 26

e regu-

sterday

,'.

' The

running

.n from

iit which

ALUMNI EDITION

ihe manaRer shall reccive from ihe

sludenl ees shall be decided each

the Publico tions Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council

Seclio 1 3. All pans of the Con-

stitution and By-La\ s contrary to

ihts amendment are hereby re-

pealed.

The a nendment w Ts passed b^ a

majority of over four hundred

votes.

Their game with the Denver

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

t of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open iheir season tomor-

against ihe Western Stale first

year leam on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known ol -the power of

ihe Mountaineer Babes bul ihey are

delermined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here witJi blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's g(e..t

te<.m from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under ihe tutelage of Coaches

Herslrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great slyle after a

slow start. Landrelh and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training-

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made

daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems lo have a wealth of ma-

terial to work wiih and should de-

velop an oulstanding team for ihe
spring sport.
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A THANK YOU.
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A word of apprccration is due the Du.in

who are taking and have taken such an

Colorado College.
;

,
.

,

The Booster's Club is foremost m this a

™'
°'S"'r^ maS'o? aK/r

lome InTpensible to the athletic department

rado College is increasing — '

—athletic prominence.

The various luncheon clubs of the -.,

or o( the college-more especially the alhl

side of college life that is most accessibl

'^"The townspeople have responded splendidly^.o the P'-
"J^^s^lii

leg. in other «="- ,Tl;t '"l^Cl
"

„pP ^ "v 'ivertling drav„,

here, the various
P"''^"i'°°|f,^,y S'the^e is a large Helri of patrons

;.r vt'XLst^fly su'pt" *. P-Wrc performances of the T.ger.

that are sponsored by the "jlsse-
„„l,<,„o,ed and unsung anrl

,W li^rtrh^VllS"^
rrlit. of than^ng the people o,

Colorado Springs for their unselfish

nen of Colorado Springs

nterest in the affairs of

tic activity of local meli.

of time and money, is

er Colorado College and

m jobs. They have be-

thlelic department and by their efforts. Colo-

spteslige through that best of all advertising

city have regular meetings ill hon-

idents of Colorado

SOCIETY
Mrs. C. C. Mierow and Mr,. Mabel

^t^jrhi^norsiSe/irinC
„ of President Aurelia Reinhardt of

1
Mills College. All upperclass women

ere invited.

The guest of honor was one of the

distinguished speakers at the Girl

Scout Conference. Other guests were

the Executive Board of the Girl Scouts,

the members of the American Associa-

tion of University Women and mm-
bers of the faculty of Colorado Col

lei and their wives. Mrs. G. H. Mar

SeMrrs'w.Schaffer Miss Edith

C. Bramhall. Miss Jessie Hiitsinpill

and a group of representative sen

girls.

. Hall. Octo-

The Hypati:

al pledg.

"Better E.iuipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade.
'

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

rain value of the experiment

orienting of the frosh before

ed jumble of the opening day.

rime to register thoughtfully and to

jet well under way was furnished and

he results appear well worth the trou-

ale expended.

expression it

will present

"Hiawatha's Woo-

X coffee hour i

14, Mrs. Beatrj

her of dramat

School of Fine At

popular melodrami., . .--

in"
" with piano music by Rossett

Cole. This is an unusually fine

ample of ensemble work, the connposer

having skillfully preserved the Indian

atmosphere, while every changing

mood is sympathetically portrayed. An

1 interesting feature is the use of the

leitmotiv, each character havmg hrs

particular theme. The music is artis-

tically done by Mrs. Mary Schnitzius

iciety held their an

Friday evening. Oc

er ., a. their house. The follow

ere the pledges: Ruth Taub. Lor

Dorlac. Jane Lowell, and Leitrlia

Finn The guests included the follovv-

_letty Morgan, Marguerite Lind-

i:;;: Ma,y Rose, Barbara Potter, Jack

Street. Cordon Minter. Tom Jones Bi I

TwBley, Harold Harmon, Harry Blunt

Ralph Giddings, Jr., '»innie Halgler

Bill Simon, Jack Sherk. Jarjk Jacobs

Les Woods. Alex Shak.s Glen Wade

George Jenks, Tr.llyen Nowells C if

ford Chinn. Fred Porter, Forest Phelps

Charles Wilgus, Al Brown, Jim Pres

n, and Mr. and Mrs. Abbott.

:ar Campus Opinion:

HELP!—a life boat, quick! Or it

may be that I'm gassed—a pulmotor-

mething, somebdy!

I know I'm a clotpoll, but I tried so

hard. It was luring; it seemed to

promise interesting classes: su(:h an

:
phantom lo lay to the sou of a

undergraduate. But then I read

lin and tried to understand it sen-

by sentence and, inevitably, the

dictionaty: phantasmagoric clotpoll:

before 1 realized it I had lost the Iru.

beauty of the epic.

What did it mean?

Out theory is that it was a veiled

Hack on the candidacy of Al. Smith

HELP!
—An undergra

By Special Appointment

We Are Sole Representatives

In Colorado Springs

For Charter House

Charter House typifies the aristocratic

traditions and exclusive fashions of

English university life which is the ad-

miration of youth the world over.

These far-famed clothes faithfully re-

flect the taste of the young gentleman

at Prep School or University, as well as

of those in business activities who ad-

here to university sources and stand- -

ards of style. We are gratified to an-

nounce that Clothes by Charter House

are now on sale at the Perkins Shearer

establishment, in addition to celebrated

Stein-Bloch Clothes, internationally re-

nowned,

Perkins Shearer Co.

Youth # Verve
Are expressed in the smart httle hals for

Collegiate Chic, priced at

$8.50

The
SILVER FOX

SHOP

E HEMENWAV WILLIAM MASON

Pres.denl and General Manager Secretary-treasurer

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Maiuiger

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

, 113-1 15 S. Tejon St.
1201 N. Weber St.

the hui

Jas. t. Schneider Both are heely and can stand a lot of

M. W. Kastindeick punishment.

Thomas McGrory The Starbuck brothers. Elvin a n d

Ed. Bnrno Leon should take care of the tackles

3. — We. the undersigned, hereby in great shape as they are tougher

nominate Harold Harmon as Junior than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory

Member of the A. S. C. C. and Matheson are two mighty sweet

Jack Street guards while Sutton, Robinson, and

Philip Clay several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

Ulal

but
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Anniversary

Now in Full Swing!

College Women a n d Men W i 1 1 Find the

Savings Affoi'ded Vei-y Much Woi-th While

See Daily Papers for Items

and Plan to Be Here Saturday

BURN OIL
"Heal Without Work or Worry"
—designed for the small home and
priced for ihe modest budget I

C»!l .™d see this »onder(ol new
buiiie, oil display at 41-1 E.Dale Si.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVINING COMFORTS

THECollege Inn
We Deliver Call us
Main 2805 (or your

TO.ASTIt SANDWICH Midim,- Food

HOWDY, MR. man!
Hovv' Are Your Shoes?

^a/fi(D,

POU SURELY NEED A NEW PAIR

—And we invite you to come here. No mat-
ter wliat you have been w earing, our shoes
or shoes bought elsewhere, we want to show
you our new Fall Footwear—lace shoes or
o.xt'ords.

The cut above illustrates a popular model in
"Walk-Over" makes in Tan Calf and Black
Calf .S7..'50

A similar model in "Freeman" make in

brown calf and Black Calf at .... $6

'MEN LIKE WULFF SHOES"

fashionable-)
^ V footwear

^/,^ f
FOUR PICTURES TO BE mfiT^nnTr

jX^^io GIVEN TO HALL GIRLS i
CITY COALHAVE YOb

^

W. L. Rivers

Haywnrd Kendall, n graduate of

Cornell, das* of -98. is at least spectac-

ular. Recently he offered his Alma
Mater the unsophisticated little sum of

one million dollars. Naturally there

were strings to the offer. All that

Cornell has lo do, in the words of Mr.
Kendall, is lo abolish "a silly, undem-
ocratic, un-christian fraternity sys-

tem." Furthermore, the Co-eds have
got lo pack up and leave; for, Ken-
dall asks, "Who can get ihe dale of

the Norman Invasion or ihc French ir-

regular verbs fixed in his mind when
a bare-kneed cutie. all scented up with

Black Narcissus, is sttling just across

the aisle?" Well, there might be
something lo that.

With regard to the fraternities, it's

the same old line: undemocratic and
unchristian. Supposedly it means that

a "frosh" comes lo college, and if he
fails to make a fralcrnity, he mav as

well leave school. This is hardly "like-

ly: he'd probably find several others

in the same condition, and they'd all

go off and form llieir own fraternity.

However, they lell us that this builds

up a system of casle: undemocratic
and unchristian.

Well, it may be so. but here's the

point: just suppose, for the sake of

argument, that Cornell did abolish fra-

ternities, and began business all over

again with a new undergraduate body
that knew nothing of the society fy;-

leni. What happens? In a year, all

over the campus, you'll have ihe fra-

ternal idea represented by a variety of

such things as literary societies, dor-

mitory groups, drinking or supi>er

clubs, letter organisations, and \\hat

not. Critics of the fraternity system

fail lo realize that it is a iiamrnl hu-

man tendency, especially in the col-

lege student, to clique and form these

groups of particular acquaintance;

and you'll find even a hap-hazard :ol-

lection of friends tending always to en-

joy their own especial company, for

reasons of mutual pursuit, or whatever
it may be. Wherever you find any
collection of people, in or out of col-

lege, you'll find caste. Whether con-

sciously or unconsciously, a diversity

of mental attitude and circumstances

invariably forms a variety of social

boundaries.

Tile Fialernity system is but an ex-

pression of these natural tendencies,

and when critics howl to abolish it as

undemociatic. they only seek to try

and do away with one system, in order

to have another spring up. The one
way to alter the so-called caste of any
campus, is not to tamper with the fra-

ternities, but rather, begin altering hu-

As for the necessity of Co-eds— it's

a moot question. Certain sure, insti-

tutions like Vassar. Weilcsley. Smith.

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth,
etc., present, by their names aloi

powerful argument. Still, in the

f these schools, the majority

either located in a large metropoli

is a Seminary just across

The four pictures which Mr. Leslie

J. Skelton has given to be competed
for by the girls in residence at Colo-
rado College, will be awarded lo t It e

winners at Bemis Hall during the Cot-
fee Hour on Sunday, October 14. The
four girls who have had the hi^he?l
scholarship rank during three vcar's
atlendance al Colorado College will re-

ceive the paintings lo hang in their

rooms during this year. Next year the
pictures will be awarded again to the

highest ranking seniors of the next

15 East Pikes Peak Avenue
Phone M. 67-120

Phi Beta Kappa Holds
Meeting For Delej>ates

Dr. Harry M. Barrett. President of
the Colorado Beta chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, al the University of Colorado.
and Mr. Warren F. Bleeckor. who rep-
resented ihc Boulder Chapter at the
national convention of Phi Beta Kappa
this summer, were guests of the local

chapter of PJii Beta Kapi)a chapter at

a luncheon at Cossitt Hall, Thursday
noon, at which were present 16 mem-
bers of llie local group. A general dis-

cussion was held, and Mr. BIccckcr
gave an accurate summary of the work
done at the Convention. Dr. Edith C.
Bramhall is President of ihe local

chapter this year.

Notices
ihere will be ,111 imporlniil mccliiig

of ihe Publications Commilttc loiiiijlil

al 6;45 ,11 Bomis Hall.

There will be a pep mecliiig tonight

at 7:30 ill Cossitt Stadium. Everyone
is expectetl to be there. Chairman of

Enthusiasm Young says that there is

not enough spirit aroused for ihe

Western State game and that lie in-

tends to make the Tiger Growl heard

Tryouts for Koshare. dramatic club,

will be held next Tuesday evening at

7:30 in Cogswell Theatre. All appli-

cants will prepare a two minute per-

formance. Two may tryout together,

and. in thai case, two minutes will be

T. J. Collier T. M. Collie,

V, L, Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
Phone Mam 386 543 W. Colo. Ave,

Colorado Springs. Colorado

PLAZA DINING
ROOM

"The Place lo Eat"

Breakfast _ Luircheoa

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hai, cut in the

aiiprovcd manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras St.

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

fJo.\ Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

f) UILDING .supplies of course"J
iiichide at Ihe same lime

everything used in repairs, im-
provements, clc. wilh Mill Work
of the highest class workman-
ship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

1I7W. Vemiijo 6 Main 101

MISS AMANDA ELLIS
DOES ARTICLE IN
ENGLISH PAPER

Colorado

jshman co

tend C. C, he should,

illege. obtain a

sh. Suffice it to say thi

It pU

of Ihe

if he

If ,

ailed

;-kneed cuties," he should at li

ble to hold himself together. If

n't then, in one important respect,

his education has been a flat failure.

^ certain social efficiency should be

n essential part of any college degree,

nd for such purposes, the co-ed

chool seems lo have distinct advan-

tages.

Anyhow, to shorten up a long story,

.rnell as much as told Hayward Ken-
II lo keep his million.

CONFERENCE GAMES

igainst the Greeley Pedagogues who
vere exposed lo the Aggie Whirlwind

ictst Saturday, The whole c""f '-

is holding its breath until St;

were exposed lo the Aggie Whirlw
IctSt Saturday, The whole conferei

is holding its breath until State's el

put lo the acid test of conference

competition.

The wandering Bobcats of Montana
State will take up their beds and walk

„ it the University of N''l'"<t- -->'

Lincoln. The dopesters fo

ing bu
'

m their enco

busker team

III take up their beds and v

against the University of Nebraska _..

The dopesters forecast nolh-

:hes and pains for the Cats

er wilh the huge Corn-

The English Journal for Seplember,
1928, contains an article by Miss

Amanda Ellis, of the department of

English at Colorado College entitled

"What Docs Irving Say?" Miss Elli

points out the somewhat surprising foe

that Editors of Washington Irving'

"Rip Van Winkle" have almost with-

out exception illustrated this famous
slory with pictures based upon the dra-

matic versions which depart quite rad-

ically from the original form of the

tale. The dwarfs or elves commonly
associated with Rip Van Winkle's ad-

ventures in the mountains arc not

found in Irving's story. He speaks only

of a "group of odd-looking person-

ages" presumably to be identified wilh

ghosts or Hendrik Hudson and his

Ladies ^Misses

Fall Footwear

small styles, beautiful materials

in all the New Colors and Com-

Prices $5.00 to $7.50

Exclusive but not Expensive

Shields Bootery
1 1 I East Pikes Pe..k

Hosiery to match

$1.00 to $1.95

Laundry and J

Dry Cleaning
:!:

Company :•:

Phone 82 or 86
'l'

117 N. TEJON ST. J

"Laundry Work of Quality" :!;

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Gakcd daily in a clean, sanilary shop

from f|ualily ingredient,

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. M. 2300

SUBSCRIBE NOW

GflZEHE- TELEGRAPH
MoiniiiB—EvcniiiB—Sunday

•TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

All The News All The Time
Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c per month 75c per month

Combination

$1.30 per month

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

A. L. Stark
Tl'PEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repair!

Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 831 N, Tejon

Colorado College a

gies are doing run

and neck ssath the

ference stragglin

Utah Aggies have

but were tied by

mon Farmers are

may surprise the '

the powerful Utes

ing Classic of lh(

the conference.

T.

; the

along behind,

lost but one game

D. U. The Mor-

coming along and

world by downing

in the Thanksgiv-

(Conl

The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCrecry

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in ihe Class of 1908
' and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and IVlcCreery.

laKing aany

themselves

the basket.

The sched

nitv council.

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

,es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

of football a

ion and r

Friday e

Chai

ch from the point

n ihe point of Ira-

hug.ge pep

10 be held in Cossitt Sta-

For the past few years this

n combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

has been charged. This year, how-
ever, it has been decided lo reduce

expenses [or the alumni and t h c

Barbecue will be held separately

later in the fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

rade will cour.'c through the center

of "Liltle London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of this feature and

is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

to appear, bul Wilson promises some
slarlling sights.

At Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

ning the Homeeomins dance ^vill

hold the center of ihc stage. Mary
Bccson and Marjorio Ferguson are

arranging the details of the parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night ihe Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of ihe

school will celebrate their third an-

nual dance. This will lake place al

ihe Btondmoor Holel and a large

party is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls'

iiae al breakfasts at ihe Antlers and

the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow will be at

home lo all alumni immediately af-

Icr the game Saturday afternoon.

Old sludcnls arc cordially inviled

tr> fee t.he college at work any lime

Friday.

Chairman Emmerson piomises

lique features at this Home-

Six thousand letters have

il oul lo ex-Tigers ihrough-

:ounlry, and. while not ihnt

re expected lo show up. a

large number should ihrc

I
bjecl.

''n Old

Wom-
:o-op-

ED

m

1 frc

up

ju.a 1.1 .....o

hil trick against the famous Colorado Room of Bemis Hall. The lour is

College footballers. lo begin November 30 on which

ill be draw
The squad leaves today for Den- date ihc club will appear at Flor-

vei and will probably lake a light ence. Colorado, under ihe auspices

the Inler-f ater- workout on Brooks Field either this of the junior class of Florence hifjh

school.

ALUMNI EDITION

which

the manager sliall receive fr_._

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary tc

this amendment are hereby re

The amendment was pajsed by :

majority of over four hundred

mpuf I No^ 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FOR GAME

WITH GUNNISON

icir game with the Denver

Frosh .having been postponed on ac-

nt of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

row against the Western State first

year team on Washburn Field.

Nolhing is known of the power of

Ihc Mounlaineer Babes bul ihey are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here ^^^lh blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's grert

le.m from Grand Junclion High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Hcrstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and Ihe backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Lanjreth and Triggs.

California products will start at

I

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made

daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are goin?

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding leam for I h e

spring sport.
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Swim
any Day (

The Broadmoor I

Talk up parly— enjoy t

hii^i ating lo\v-co 1 sporl

It m ty be tlie one ihing y

n?. 50c adm ision.

BUICK MOTOR CAI

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald. Pre

WELCOME STUDENT
\oa cin clcp;i,a on

THE QUA LI'
CLEANERS

lOE. K»«-a H. A. T

Typewrite!

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N, Teion Si. Main '

CITY m
15 Easl Pikes Peak A^en

Phone M. 67-120

AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR

Lalesl Masazines Subsi

On Sale Te

Piggly Wiggh
ALL OXtR THE WORL

FIVE BUSY STORES 1

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 Norlh Teion Si.

25051/2 Wesl Colorado A'

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Inslilule

717 N.Weber Si.

HENDERSON'S SER"
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulc

948 So. Nevada Phone I2(

! Strachan'
Sweet Sho

Bijou and Nevada

1
Try our MaJls a nd Toaate

Sandwie hes

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Con
ihe sandmch malerials a

candy, the ice creams and

for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Gtad it's t ii e

place every Tiger knows.

MoWHY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

PEOPLES FAMILY LAUNDRY
NOTICE

re will be a W. A. A. Hike, Sat-

morning. Octobe. 13 to Mount

initou. Everyone wisliine to so be

Munay's at 8:30. Bring 4 care-

illd S.50 for incline fate.

The editor lias

works of art from

national reirulation

Mexico. The work

Miss Kail

fJoJeproof ffosierg

Silk Hosiery
WITH

Paris Clocks
Acceni the sheeine.ss and

fineness of Ihe weave of

these altractive chiffon silk

slockings. All Ihe smartcsl

shades by Lucille of Pans.

other positions of ihe backfield

be shared by Hinkley. Lackey, Iii-

graham or InWn. Hinkley and Lacl

key did some line blocking and inter-

Fer'nce work against M.S.C..iid may

died on for more this lime, in-

grahain displayed heads-up ball to gar-

ner 12 points by the aviation game lest

week Ink is a sure bet lor [ircy pLty.

Church hivin has lots of class in ihe

ball toting art and may be used bat-

"'the Mountaineer, have shown little

ability so far this season. Upsets are

,ol to occur on the best of campuses, '">'"'

holever. and Van de Gr.alf has been
j

fj>J
^'

redited with a great pair of ends ana

1 veteran backfield. Ust year s frosh

eleven look ihe Tiger Frosh to a dis-

graceful beating at Gunnison. 1 he

Mountaineers have a new coas—Stuart

Clark of Wyoming who is know as a

•mart student of footba'l. The Gu.ini-

son learns ate usually composed of

lough men who have a habit of mak-

ing the game escttine.

. from Colorado College

Van Stone reports ihal

IninresI is being taken in the mag

'Saiila Fe and othcl south we

Communications have been recelvi

from several well known author, at

arlisls located in Denver expressing i

I interest in the yenlure and olleringe

rnuragement.

No limits ate set either upon I

type or length of contributions Th

incern anything and to b

posed in any manner with any melhod

All m,-noscripls will be read and de

cded upon by unbaised opinion. Con

iributions are to be typed on one si*

of the typewriting paper. . .- -^

to be cltached, but an envelope should

accompany the sheets, containmg Ih

name of the aulhoi and Ihe title of ih.

contribution.

of Si. Vicio, . _

"fiidian artist of also wrilten a number of te.xt books

Santa Fe. New including "The Essentials of LalmSyn^

obtained by tax" end "The Essent.als of Gree

who grad- 1 Syntax" (Ginn Ik Co.), and Sele,

MIEROW TRANSLATION

The I'oloiado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2676-W 525 W. Colo. Av

Colorado Springs. Colo.

Who ever heard of "Poker Chips" :

a Bridge PartyV Ditferent than ar

other confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Comet Biiou and Teion

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

CENTURION

Kllis Sirs the editor, is a

,„ ,^..„., contributions

submitting them to the boar

choice. An opportunity is ofte

all students who wish their work

pear in print.

writing of the Middle K-lct

book is characterized by

^UCK as "the first presentation of uni-

Tsal history that possesses the unity

a work of art".

This volume contains the first com-

plete tianslftion of the Chronicle ot

Bishop Otto of Freising that has ap-

r red in any modern language.

The book is dedcated "To my par-
j

Its Kalherine Marie (Cramer) M.e-

,w, Charles Bernhard William Mie-

,w' with Love and Gralitude."

Dr. Microw began his work in the

field of the Later Latin Language and

Literature under Dean Andrew F.

West, Professor of L,-tin and Dean of

the Graduate School of Princeton in

1006 and published as his disserlalion

for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

in 1908 a Sixth Century historical

treatise "The Gothic History of Jor-

drnnes". He has also published a

palaeographical monograph on * Hu-

This week's

Saturday Special

40c lb.

BartherS

Fine Quality

A. e" OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Jephone Main 3066 1 16 N. Weber

Colorado Springs

ith this Association,

one dollar up per

illege stndei

ifiices (Ground flo

^.1 1 1 16 North Tejon Sire

s 10 call at

location)

,
Colorado

Your Kodak
-and the

Nugget
The interesting pictuie --

those which mean much and

which will live in memories-

are the reproductions of Ko-

dak pictures used in the Nug-

get each year.

And with Good Developing

and Printing we have helped

many a Tiger lo get the best

possible pictures.

Drnmn

woHd'5 most iam

Visitor? always

I pottery

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Finger and Water Waving.

Miinicute and Scalp Trealmeiils.

Marcels 30c.

rl , f French Cleaning

outures -

*^ Phones 1288-1289

218 N. Tejon St. Col

id Dyeing Co.

Presenting ....

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in the blindfold cigarette test

Vamous star selects OLD GOLD ^

AReiicy Marlha Wnshiiigton Candies

Telephone Mam 1256

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.

"Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Choice flower, lot all occasions

C. H. Poller Earle Gardner

Insure— In Sure
Insurance

THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE & INVESTiVlENT CO.

10^ F.a>l KiuWH Street

"One cigarette of the four

smoked in the blindfold test

was like shooting a scene suc-

cessfully after a whole series of

failures. It just 'clicked' and

named it as my choice. It was

Old Gold. Which clears up a

mystery, for the supply of OtD

Golds in my Beverly Hills

home is constantly being de-

pleted. It seems that St

heart and Rin-tin-tin are the

only motion picture stars who

don't smok

\
TIGERS II

!
You'll like our 1

^

Cigars — Cigarettes — Lolly-
j

pops — Candy — Drinks. I i

Allen and WardweH j

'

America Theatre Bldg.
[

Tlie main value of the experlmenl

was Ihe onenling of ihe frosh before

ihe hurried jumble of ihe opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the Irou-

ble expended.

{0c>^ ^^^^^^^^

Made from the heart leaves

of the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD'

Jas. 1. Schneider Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

M. W. Kasllndeick punishment.

Thomas McGrory The Slarbuck brothers. Elvin a n d
THE COST IS MODERATE

3. — We. the undersigned, he ehv in great shape as they are tougher FOR THE BEST OF MEALS
minale Harold Harmon as Jo

ember ot ihe A S. C. C.

nio, than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory

and MaLheson are two mighty sweel WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Jaek Sireel guards while Sutton. Robinson, and Credit for Single Meals
Philip Clay several others are good linemen. V= '

1



There will be a meeting of thi

Club tonighl at 7:30 in Cossitt C

discuss plans for the clemcnstratioi

senibly Thursday and in Denver Saturday

9bc Colorado College

the Koshare by-outs tonight at
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CHANGE IN TIGER

PLAN SUGGESTED

Financial Basis Of College

Publication Is Altered

Under Amendment

Ail amendment concerning the man-
aging of ihe Tiger .has been suggested.

It will be discussed jiext Thursday in

the special student assembly by the

President of the A. S. C. C. and after

being printed in the Tiger twice, it will

come for a vote before the Associated

The amendment reads: We, the un-

dersigned students of Colorado College

suggest the following amendment to

the constitution of the A. S. C. C.

Section I . The Editor shall receive

a salary of $300 per annum. The man-

ager shall receive the amount he makes

over the cost of running the paper.

The manager, however, shall receive

an appropriation from the funds of the

A. S. C. C.

Section 2. The amount which the

Tiger shall receive from the student

fees shall be decided each year by the

Publications Committee and the Ad-

ministrative Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Constitu-

tion and By-Laws contrary to this

amendment are hereby repealed. Glenn

Wade, Guy Herstrom. Gene Weinberg-

er, Marguerite Lindley. Margaret Kil-

lian, Ruth Taub. H. Jack Jacobs. J.

Selby Young, George Jenks, Willis

Strachaii, and Jim Keyser.

PROFESSORS' PECULIARITIES

PUZZLE UNDERGRADUATES

"Hi, Prof." i called as I passed the

worthy who dangled a Phi Bet key

from .his watch fob. The gentleman

in question looked up wilh a scowl

and after giving me a curt nod ambled

swiftly away. I was left with a queer

feeling in the pit of my stomach when

I realized that this man was a Ph. D.

who wanted to be called by his prop-

er title. Mentally I voived that the

next time I met such a person 1 should

give him all due credit.

After walking a block, I met an-

other professor whom I knew to be a

Doctor. "How-do-you-do, Doctor," I

timidly ventured. "Hello." was his
gruff reply and I was again left with

the feeling of one who is on the scaf-

fold. "You big boob." I said to little

Willie, "you ought to have remembered
that he was a ptof who wanted still

to be thought an undergraduate and
recognized the Doctor's degree as

merely a stepping stone to the desired

professorship."

Fmally I reached Palmer. I slid

into the assigned seal and thought that

here at least I should shine, since I

had my history lesson for the day. I

thought that the head of the class was
one o{ those profs who would appre-

ciate it if you would venture to have
an opinion of your own. "Mr. Smith,

can you tell us what you believe to be

the causes of the Punic War." I

jumped out of my lethargy and
plunged into a long narrative setting

forth what I believed to be the causes

of the war. I was rudely shaken from

my complacency by "You're all

wrong." Then the prof proceeded to

give what he believed were the causes.

I still thought that I had a chance and
proceeded to tell the head of the class

that the author of the book agreed
vvith me. "Well, perhaps he does, but

I'm inclined to believe that those were

not the causes, but these." was all the

satisfaction I got for my feeble at-

tempts to tell the proiessor what the

authority believed and I subsided Into

a sulky silence. For if you can't be-

least follow the text, what
; yo . do?

First Alumni Register

Since 1918 Is Published

alumni register has been published. It

gives the name of the graduate, the

work in which he is now engaged, his

present address.

Included in the publication is a list

by classes, an alphabetical list, a geo-
graphical list, the number of Master's
Degrees in Course and an account of

llie honorary degrees.

Although the register does not in-

clude the ex-students of the college, a

list of these is kept in the college of-

The v.-ork of compiling the data has
been done by Miss Lorena Berger. '12.

in the office of the Secretary of the

College. It Is interesting to note the

alumni of Colorado College have scat-

tered to forty-four states of the union
while many have been located in vari-

ous other parts of the world such as

Angola, Pg. (West Africa), Bulgaria,

Brazil. Canada. Central America,
Chile,. China, Cyprus. France. Hon-
duras, India, Ireland, Japan, Korea,'

Mexico. Persia. Peru. Philippine Is-

lands. Switzerland, and Uruguay.

HEAD OF MILLS TELLS
SPRINGS WOMEN OF
VITAL PROBLEMS

Educalion js not made difficull

enough for ihe students of tfiis gen-

eration. Dr. Aurelia Reinhardt. pres-

ident of Mills eollcge. told members of

the American Association of Univer-

sity Women Tuesday night at their

first autumn meeting, held in Bemis
hall.

Dr. Reinhardt. who was formerly

president of the A. A. U. W., and is

now chairman of the international re-

lations committee, contrasted the early

days of the association, when the

founders were worried because they
feared young women students would
ruin their health because getting an

education was so difficult, wilh the

present, when students come to college

"on rubber tires" and take a little

knowledge to season their social activ-

li'irs. S. W. Schaefer. president o(

the Colorado Springs chapter, presided

at the meeting, and introduced the

speaker. Following the meeting. Mrs.

C. C. Mierow and Mrs. G. R. Marriage

presided at Ihe refreshment table, anr'

were asisted in serving by Mrs. Jo

Irish. Mrs. M. A. Esmoil. Miss Alice

van DiesI and Mrs, W. A. Campbell.

Jr. Hostesses for the evening were

Miss Louise Kampf. Mrs. Edward Hon-
nen. Mrs. George f4. Keener, Mrs.

Ralph Weldle. Mrs. C, R. Marriage

and Mrs. Russell Kimball.

WESTERN STATE ADDED TO

TiGER VICTIMSlSATURDAY

C. C. Launches Brillianl Attack In Filst

Quarter But Is Halted In Last Halt

By Big Mountaineer Rally

In Saturdays Battles THETA ALPHA PHI

A flood of Orange jerseys swept
over the Red and While jerseys of the

Mountaineers last Saturday afternoon
running up a score of 24-6. Tlie first

half of Ihe game the Bengal offense

took all before it. A smashing attack

on (he Western State ends completely
demoralized Coach Clark's proteges.

Line bucks were held down- somewhat
and when the Tigers needed yards they
sailed the sphere into the hands of a
waling Orangeman and the ground was
gained. During the second half t h e

Tiger team lacked the punch of t h I

first part. There was not much to

fight tot on the offense but the Bengal
defense held light. Western came back
strong in this period and attempted to

overcome the big margin. There are

other things that also influenced the
Tigers during this half. Capt. "Swede"
Vandenburg. stellar performer in many
Tiger victories was taken from the fray
with a badly sprained knee. These
things had their effect on the showing
of the Jungle Cat's offensive power of

the third and fourth quarters. It is ad-

mitted, however that the Mountaineers
came back much stronger the last hall

than their previous showing earlier in

the game. The Jungle Cat's offense

during ihe first half seemed to puzzle

the Western Stale men. The back in

motion formation was unsolved and
the result was that the Tigers scored

18 markers in the first quarter to be

followed by 6 more in the second. This

tricky Van de Graaff style of football

has the best of them guessing, what
follows next being nobody's business.

With secret practice scheduled for the

rest of the week ihc Bengals are sure

!o be primed for the Pioneer team at

Denver next week end.

wuiK au'c lo merge i

the heavy end of thi

5-6

iNo slartling upsets of ihe dope but-
kel are recorded last weekend in the

Rocky Mountain Conference (oolball

The Colorado Fale Lolorado harmers met witli

opposition from the fighting Cou-
of Brigham Young University but
able lo mciTQe from the battle on

Slate's eleven received iheir baplism
on the field of the Greeley tcachcis.

The Pedagogues threatened lo break
into the win column al the outset, but

the superior talcnl of the Silver and
Gold finally broke through lo an easy
victory. The score was 21-6.

Denver University, who meet t h e

Tigers next Saturday at Denver, staged
a thrithng battle wilh the Utah Aggies,

and, wilh a spirited march down ihe

field In the last quarter, earned a 7-7

tic. The Pioneers are gradually hit-

ting their stride and promise lo fulfill

ihe expectations of their supporters be-
fore the season comes to a close.

The Montana State Bobcats made
an unexpected showing against ihe

huge Nebraska team, holding ihem lo

a 26-6 score.

WADE CALLS ASSEMBLY

C. C. STUDENT WINS
PRIZE AT MEETING

OF REALTORS

Meclin! To Be For Purpose Of Getting

Pep For Game Sal. With Denver;

Growlers And Tiger Club in Charge

Burly Athlete Not

So Dumb After All

By Guy H. Albright

There are people who when they

wish to picture a misfit on a college

point of view describe a burly foot-

ball-playing freshman. We all know
ihat there are several annually w h o

come onto our campus who accord

with this portrayal and soon go whither

most maladjusted parts end. A few

facts regarding the scholarship of ath-

letes may clear our notions.

A list of the men who were in the

second semester of the year 1926-1927

and particlpaled in athletics or were

preparing for the year 1927-1928 was
ssembled for me by Professor Gil-

lore. Colorado College Faculty Rep-
esentative lo the Rocky Mountain
acuity Athletic Conference. Wilh

this list as basis I have compiled fig-

es for comparing the academic at-

Inments of all the athletes then In

illege with ihose of non-athlellc men.

There will we a special student as-

sembly next Thursday. October 18,

which will be devoted to a pep meeting

for the Denver University game next

Saturday at Denver.

Glenn Wade. President of the A. S.

C. C. and Selby Young. Chairman of

ihc Enthusiasm Committee, will pre-

side at the meeting which was called

at the request of the Council of ^sso-

ciated Students. The Iwo pep clubs,

Ihe Growlers and the Tiger Club a r c

planning special features at the assem-

bly which will be the last student

gathering before ihe flrsl big game of

the season, An effort is being made
to have Coach Van de Graaff and var-

ious members of the team appear at

that time and speak to the school.

It was announced by Young today

that no special train will be chartered

for the Denver on account of the shcfrt

distance and ihe newly paved highway

which will lead most of the students lo

Miss Grace Perkins, a Sophomore at

Colorado College, attended a recent

meeting of the Slate Board of Realtors

and won first prize In an oratorical

conlesl as a representative of Colorado

Springs. At this meeting, which was
held in Pueblo recently, there were rep-

resentatives from all parts of the state.

Miss Perkins, in her speech, touched

upon the early history of Colorado

Springs. She pointed out thai the first

settlers under General Palmer came
not to seek gold but to make homes
for themselves and their children.

They settled In a legion where the cli-

mate was suited to health, Colorado

Springs, according to Miss Perkins, is

one of Ihe most famous of .the health

lesorls of the United Slates.

These early settlers immedialely

turned their attention lo ihe necessity

of procuring a pure water supply and

thanks lo them we now have on

the best water supplies in the Ui

Stales. Noi did these men forget that

a city should be beautiful. Trees wei

planted in every part of the lown. Th
sireels were made broad and now mO;

of them are paved.

The educational system is also we
developed. There are 18 grade school

three junior high schools, one high
school, and Colorado College, which.

as was pointed out. is one of the best

small liberal arts schools in the coun-

iry.

Colorado Springs in Its present sii-

uation Is considered the playground ol

America. It's tourist trade is large and

it is always ready lo welcome thosL-

who would visit the region.

Dr. Wilm In Hospital

Dr. E. C. Wilm. Professor ol P
losophy and Psychology, was the v

tim of a sudden attack of appendic

last Wednesday afternoon and v

operated on thai night at the Gloi

His condilie

probably alio

i iav, able

to hi!

Homecoming Day To

BeHeldByCS.H.S.

The local Colorado Springs High
School will hold the firel homecoming
in its history Friday night in CossiH

Hall at 7:30. It is a novel idea for a

high school to have a Homecoming and

ihe Terrors hope lo gain added enthusi-

asm and loyally through their innova-

It is also an aid to Colorado College

since it means added advertisement lor

it and ihe many C. S. H. S. graduates

in Ihe school.

The meeting in Cossill will be rather

in the nature of a pep meeting. The
band will furnish music. Short talks

are to be given and the Terror Tribe.

TOSPONSERPLAY

One Ac( Drama To Be Civeii

Next Thursday Nijiht In

Cog:swell Theatre

"Riders 10 Ihc Sea", by J, M.
Syngc, die one act play which Thetn
Alplm Phi Is presenting Thursday eve-

ning, October 18. at 8 o'clock in Cogs-
well theatre, will be one of the most

ual things done in Colorado Col-

(or a long time. Invilalions have
gone oul and arc In greal demand.
Dorothy Mcbiughlin, a member of ihe

frntcrnlly. Is directing the play and
although it is a difficull and ambillous

play for a student director to ivllcmpl.

she is getting it intO' shape in a pro-

Thc scene is laid on an island of the

Aran group which are situated off the

coast of Ireland or Gnlwny as it Is

called in the play. The characters are

members of a family of sailors whose
lives ore deeply influenced by their

conlacl wilh ihc sea. The whole play

has n grcnl deal of mood and ihe force

of envlionmeni is well depicted.

The mo.st difficult role, that of I h c

old mother. Is being admirably done
by Dorothea Cook, while Robert Short

as Bartley. Lois Hall as Nora, and Jo-

sephine Campbell as Calhleen. all

should prove valuable additions lo the

ranks of aclors In the college,

Tlic complete cast follows:

Calhleen - - - Josephine Campbell

Nora Lois Hall

Maurya - - - - Dorothea Cook
Bartley - ... - Robert Short

Old Women and men—Elizabeth Ken-
nedy. Agawciss KIglit, Evelyn

Hummel, Belly Landsdowne, Jo-

sephine Danks, Eleanor Tre-

mayne, Don LcGnle, Charles Co-

BUSINESS fRATERNITY HAS

LARGE GROUP OF PLEOGES

The local ch.ipler ol Alph.i K.ippa

Psi. the national business fraternity,

wishes to announce the pledging o( the

following: Les Wood, Forest Danson.

George Baggs, Sterling Owen, DcWIlt

Tucker. Charles Wilgus, Harold Har-

mon, William Webb. Henry Mull. Bill

Southard, Ivan Ridge, Frank Denlan.

James Monlgomery, Ed Volmcr, and
Clarence Downing.

Admittance lo this oreanl;calion is

judged on character and scholarship of

those majoring In Business or Econom-
ics. There is a possibility of there be-

ing one or two additions to the above
list of pledges.

MANY WOMEN ENTER

IN FALLTOURNAMENT

Many girls iia»e already announced
ihcir inlcniions of entering the tennis

week. Others are expected to sign (or

competition before the entry list is

Although the girls' tennis lourna-

enl is customarily run off In the

spring iher ual inle

the sport this fall and competition

should be keen. Among those entered

is Dorothy Rchm, winner of the wom-
en's consolation singles in the city
tournament. The majority of ihe others

are unknown qualities there being

among them, however, several girls

who have previously been holders of

championships in high schools.

The drawing for the meet will b c

posted Friday and all girls who intend

to enter are asked to sign on the blank

in Palmer before tomorrow afternoon.
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RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

,es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

n, not so much !rom ihe point

of football as from ihe point of tra-

ditio airy.

Friday evening, Selby Young,

Chairman of the Enthusiasm Corn-

has arranged a huge pep

meeting lo be held in Cossitl Sta-

For the pasi few years this

has been combined wilh the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and adm
has bc( charged. This year

been decided to reduce

expenses for the alumni and the
Barbecue will be held separately

later in the (all,

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through ihe center

of "Little London." Stewart Wil-

son is In charge o( this feature and

is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

to ai.pear, but Wilson piomiscs some
startling sights.

At Bcmis Hall on Saturday cve-

iig the Homecoming dance will

lid the cenler of the stage. Mary
Bccson and Marjoile Ferguson are

iging ihe details of the party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION,

And on Friday night ihc Growl-

ers, Ihe orficial mouthpieces o( the

school will celebrate their third an-

nual dance. This will take place at

the Broadmoor Hole! and a large

parly is practically assured,

Errly Salurday morning the girls'

societies will enlertain their alum-

nae at breakfasts al the Anilers and

the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs, Microw svill be at

me lo all alumni immedialely af-

the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

see trhe college at work any lime

Friday.

Cha

ony uniqi. ; features at this Home-

X thousand lelters have

out to e.\-Tigers thiough-

juntry. and, while not that

: expected to show up, a

mhcr should throng the

,n November 17,

ED

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Their game wilh the Denvei

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

t of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open iheir season tomor-

IV against the Western State first

ar team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

,-.nd will come here with blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from las! fall's grerl

team from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an e.\ceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfleld has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landrelh and Triggs,

California products will start at

Colorado College

gies are doing ru

and neck with thi

"Utah Aggies have

but were tied by

may surprise the

the powerful Ules

ing Classic of ihi

Ihe conference.

"^iiH'C6Io?atfo"7\g="

nnerup duty necK

; rest of the con-

; along behind,

lost but one game

D. U. The Mor-

coming along and

world by downing

in the Thanksgiv-

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association al the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has jusl

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

laKing aany wlhruius ,.• •....^.—a

themselves up and learning to hit

the basket.

The schedule will be drawn up

sometime soon by the Inter-trater-

nity council.

trick against the famous Colorado

College (oolballers.

The squad leaves today for Dcn-

vei and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field eilher this

Room of Bemis Hall. The tour is

to begin November 30 on which

dale ihe club will appear at Flor-

ence, Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence hich

ALUMNI EDITION

_^...,. _ ..''it which

ihe manager shall receive from the

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commlt-

e and the Administrative Council.

Section 3. All parls of the Con-

tullon and By-Laws contrary to

ihls amendment are hereby ''-

ealed.

The amendment was passed

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made

daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for t h e

spring sport.



Swim
any Day or Evening

The Broadmoor I

Talk up a parly—enjoy I

hileialiiig, low-cost sporl

It may be the one thing y

misfinc, 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAI

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald, Pre

WELCOME STUDENT
"lou car, depend on

THE QUALI'
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiou-a H. A. "f

Typewrite!
We sell, rent, repair and

change every make lypew

Wc will sell you any n

typewriter on monthly
1

ments as small as $5.0

•nth.

THE
riPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Teion St. Main '

CITY m
IS East Pikes Peak Avet

Phone m. 67-120
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27h So. Teioti
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Piggly Wiggh
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FIVE BUSY STORES 1

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.
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332 N. Institute

717N. Webei St.

HENDERSON'S SER'
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vulc

948 So. Nevada Phone I2(

]
Strachan'

I

Sweet Sho
I

Bijou and Nevada

Try MalU and Toaste

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The betw Cla!

the sandwich materials a

candy, the ice creams and

for class and club (unctions.

From Frosh to Clad it's I ii c

place every Tiger knows.
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gintons
'" Pure Milk

Elsewhere in this issue there is printed a proposed amendment to the

constitution of the Associated Students which concerns the method of

handling the Tiger. ... , , ,i „„, .,

Contrary to the concensus of opinion about the campus this is not a

plan whereby the maiiaser will be able to buy a fur coat and a new sport

roadstcr-il IS rather the repeal of a foolish measure taken last spring

without a careful consideration of the c,uestion.

Under the provisions of that amendment passed last spriiig. the ligct

i, effectually doomed to continue forever in its present dmky slzi^a size

which does not do justice to the college the riaper represents. For, when

the Student Council conducted its survey of the Tiger last spring m ord ,

to determine the worth of the amendment, the small size the five column,

was the only type of issue taken into consideration, and therefore, whil

the amendment is practical as far as the small paper is concerned, it

leaviss no room for the improvement or development of the tiger.

And there is real need for the enlarging of the student publication

of this college. Every other college in the Rocky Mountain Iiitercollegiale

Press Association, which includes every school of any importance in the

region, has a larger and more impressive student paper than has Co orado

College. These publications
™''^_|™^'»/=™;~^7;:J"S,°;L secon

big SeType'thT'T^gTa's^es 'to." The fLm^blow came when the

local high school came forth with a larger paper than IS supported by the

college. Obviously there is need of a change in the Tiger. /

The proposed amendment will satisfy the demand, of the si nation,

being so framed that the Tiger may be enlarged without danger of finan-

cial failure. The present plan is so constiucled that it is im|Jossible to

support any other type of paper than the five column, a "|'»'" P""'
'j

tage of advertising space being mandatory. I the paper were enlarged

under the existing conditions the manager would be unable to sn.rport it

and comply with the regulations.
c . ic ,t,„

The proposed ameiidmenl contains the sane way of conlrolhng the

student newspaper-it being an elastic measure vvhioh throw,., the direc-

tion of the Tiger in the hands of the Publications Committee of the Asso-

ciated Students, a body well equipped to handle the prob etns, and one

that may be trusted to act wisely and in the best Interest o the school.

The Tiger asks the student body to carefully consider the amendment

and hopes they will see fit to sanction its adoption.

CAMPUS OPINION

Write yourfriends on CrestedStationery

Murray's have a complete line of stationar.v

with the Ci-est of your Fraternity or of the col-

The]y[URRAY
Across from the Campus DRUG CO.

! ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
Special rates to out-of-town football laiis. Rales

Send your folks and friends to us. We will Single $1.50 up

treat them right. We're behind you Tigers Double $2.50 up

j

REX HOTEL

- JM

i

EGTHES
^s&

eK;- ', -^ Beady-made

^^ji^_Jit And Cut to Orde

ESTABLTrSHEP ENGLISH UNIVEBSITY
STYLES. TAILOREe OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DtSTlNGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UlNI^ITtD STATES.

li

;(g;h%r|eip|ousei
Suits »40, M5t ^50 Overcoats

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

"Beller Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

The heave,>s which our friends, j.

R. and H. H.. so kindly refer lo as be-

longing to the Cri Tick, are becoming

overcast with clouds and a warning

thunderbolt or two has been sent by

those Jovian mortals. Of course we

alize that il took a week to frame a

.itable answer and in addition, one

as not powerful enough lo make a

lod job of it but two intellects got to-

other to manufacture that famous boll

of lightnin.^.
. .

Lei us try to clear up the point in

Cri ucr.s article where ou r worthy

friends lake umbrage. J. R. and H. H.

,jke exception to our unappreciative

mention of Mr. Sargent. There wps

ienlence in Cri Tick's article where

'ondered why it w?.s necessary to

hire Mr. Sargent to corch our plays

;n we have a faculty member who

1 a coach of dramatics. Due to the

nee oi our dramatic club last semes-

Cri Tick, along ^•A\h others, did
not know that Mrs. Barnes was no

longer actively connected wilh Ko-

share. For this he owes an apology to

j. R. and H. H. but only this far. In

is article no mention was made of

,'hether or not Mr. Sargent was a good

oach of dramatics. That was not the

question.

Cri Tick honestly appreciates Mr.

Sargent and his work lor the college.

He realizes thai the best coach in this

district is Mr. Sargent and he agrees

with our friends that a vote of thanks

is due lo the man who won the little

theatre tournament for us and also

gave us the opportunity to have this

exchange system of plays. Il will not-

be necessary "to enumerale the help

lli?t Mr. Sargent has given ihe school

since j. R. and H. H. .have already

done 50 quite well and Cri Tick agrees

with them.

The reason that we referred to Ko-

share as sleepy was that last year only

three events were held by ihem. Two
try-outs and the one act play. This is

not an imposing list. It was planned

lo give a long play but this aspiration

never materialized. Cri Tick still

hopes that something may be done

worth while in drami-.tics this year.

In reference to the remark at the

bottom of the first paragraph. Cri

Tick takes this opportunity lo invite

J. R. lo go with him to the nest ex-

change play that is given.

No Duke, there is no Theta Nu Ep-

on chapter on the Colorado College

campus, to my knowledge, although

1 the

wearing the skull and cross bones. The

T. N. E. at the bottom of my last ar-

le was an error and should have

:en T. E. N.

You have challenged me lo prove

my statements and assertions as pub-

lished in the Tiger a week ago today

jgarding school elections. I have,

nd can get more if needed, sufficient

evidence lo prove the vivid and arrest-

ing presentation of facts made by me

in Friday's edition. My evidence is in

the form of written statements by ac-

tual onlookers at the elections recently.

As to the recent statements concern-

...g combines, how is one to prove that

such things exist except by open ob-

servation. No one is willing to admit

ihat they were members of a disgrace-

ful combine, but from all outward ai>-

pearances, and certainly it can be told

if a person has any sense of vision or

hearing at all. such a combine existed.

The author of the second article has

Jleged that he himself was present at

he counting of the votes of ihe senior

Jass elections. 1 didn't see you there

nyselt, but if you were, it adds an-

other from the same organization, who

present and things again look more

suspicious than before.

1 made no assertion that ballot-

boxes were stuffed in the senior elec-

lion. but when over thirty more votes

are cast for president than for the

other officers — well, anyway! ! Ot

course. I II grant that a person has the

right to vote for one officer and not

for the rest, but doesn't it look queer.

Ihe author has heard rumors from

,ery good sources that certain mem-

bers of the Junior class stepped over,

handed in ballots in the Senior Class

election and then left. Nuf sed.

In regard to the Sophomore elec-

tions, well I believe that that matter

ought to be dropped, as well as the

rest, because I know that I'm right and

you SEEM to know that you're right.

so what can be done about il? Unless

you want to take a look at the written

evidence and statements that I have

in my possession at this time.

—Trell Nowels.

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH
Made to YOUE Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose to Pay

!

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Ilults Studio
Burns BIdg.

Youth J Verve
Afe expressed in these smart lit-

tle hats for collegiate chic.

Price ?6.50

The
SiibiPER Fox

Shop

Callr r your t it vhei . iifty witll
idnighl feed. We'll ha'

our free delivery service.

SANDWICHES - CANDY - TOBACCOS - SOFT DRINKS

ALWAYS OPEN

251/2 Easl Colorado Aye. The CANTEEN

Pa50
' ECTBICCa

1 ECTniC SHOP
. y HW S.McB

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 Easl Pikes Peak Aveuue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-115 S. Tejon St. 1201 N. Weber St.

NIC tirtss lor me voting.

The main value of the experiment

was ihe orienting of the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register ihoughtfully and lo

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Jas. 1. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed.

"

We, the undersigned, hereby

minale Harold Harmon as Junior

ember of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Sueel

Philip Clay

Both are beefy and can stand

punishment.

The Starbuck brothers. El

Leon should take care of the lackli

than shoe leather,

and Malheson an

guards while Sut

they are tougher

"Chuck" McGrory
two mighty sweet

on, Robinson, and

good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals



NOTICE
Due lo a posti)oneinent of

of publicalion for ifie Cenlurion.
tnbulicis fo, the f,„t issue may
be liaiided in al llie box ouliid.
room 13. The deadline on manusc..^

set at Wednesday evi

date

^ipl.

niiig.

Those student!

subscribed are l
week. Subscriptions are"

the desk in Palmer hall. fr<

bers of the staff, and at

Shop. A complete annoi
the conttnts for the first is

exact date of publication >

in Friday's Tiger.

Don't forget the try-oi

share are tonight al 7;30 ,„ v.»bs»c,
Theatre. Each person may have twi

minutes and the selection used for try

ing out must be learned.

nthe

Ko-

Anyone. who wishe
money by selling Ciiri

make

M A S S E L O S
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Finger and Water Waving.
; and Scalp Treatments.

Marcels 50c.
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The Department of ^Tiphics w
sponsor the showing of a series of m

al 8:00 P. M.. Wedm

Spunch
—by Sark}

lay , :ning. 1 32 of Pal

The exhibition is one of those
rianned lo take the place of inspec-
ion tours through factories and places
if scientific interest.

The program follows;

The World of Paper-2 reels.
The Romance of Rayon 2 reels
The Grand Canon of ihe Colorado

River-
1 reel.

All sludenls. members of Ihe Fac-
illy. and the public are invited. There
vill be no charce.

Sam's girl

Mine is fj

Sam's girl

Mine wea:

Sam's Rirl

s silks

ast and speedy;

, -ind good.
D'you think I'd trade my girl for Sam'

own girl>

You know damn well I would!

—Ofediggci

Fat Boy
Barbecue

300[ N. Nev.icl,i

Special Oak Barbecue Meats
Steak, Chicken and Chop

Dinners

Good Music Good Fioor

Fountain

COMBINE RADIO SHOP

WITH PEERLESS STORE

Announcement has been made ..

the consolidation of the Sumner Vic-
trola & Radio Shop, formerly located
at l7!/2 North Tejon street, with the
Peerless Furniture company, al 113-
115 North Tejon street.

The consolidation became effective
on October 8tli, and now the Sumner
shop will constitute the music depart-
ment of Che Peerless furniture store.
Lawsoii Sumner will be the manager
jf this new department, which will

feature the Orthophonic Victrola and
records, the Atwater Kent and Majes-

thal

chool i

t had I

>Hfei

t th.

said of C. C,

in any olhei

Where is that spirit now) The only
ing representative of school spin't

during the pep meeting last Fridav
le when the four Boulderites so uii-

:ly gave a yell for Boulder—tJmt
did cause an outburst of enthusiasm

showed nothing for us.

looking over tlie assemblage
.

I found lots of girls, a number
of freshmen, a few sophomores, and a
damn few juniors and seniors. The

with the upperclassmen is that
(hey believe pep meetings are for their

,
- 'I- They all say—"What''

the use of going—I've seen those be-
fore, they never promote any intere.-i

are terribly boring." That's
-. and the result is liable to

be a rude awakening in defeat if it

Physics Class Goes

I

To Alexander Field

Thursday afternoon Professor Olson
took his Physics I class on an inspec-
tion trip through the Alexander Air-
plane Factory. A courteous guide con-
ducted the parly through ihe plant and
explained the various operations in ihc
construction of ihe Airplane. Inspec-
tion Irips through ihe various indus-
tries of the Pikes Peak region have
been mrde a part of the laboratory
work in Physics I. Not only do these
trips add interest to the course, but
the students learn to appreciate more
the applications of ihe principles of
physics to domestic and industrial

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue !

Phone M. 67-120
j

T- J- Colhei T. ,V1. Coihe
V. L. Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
Phone Main 386 543 W, Colo. Ave

Colorado Springs. Colorado

PLAZA DINING
ROOiM

"The Place to Eat"

BrcakfasI — Luncheoi

ur sched-

probably

e. and if

tic radio lir

The srts the

Agency Martha Washington Candies
Telephone Main 1256

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
Choice flowers lor all occasions

C. H. Potter Earle Gardnei

Fun

of I.

the phonograph field. Mr.
iw proprietor of the Peerless

company, was the original

proprietor of Ihe Phonograph Shop,
which he sold several years ago. The
addition of Ihe new department is an
other step in the rapid extension of th
Peerless Furniture company's busines=
which has already more than doubled
lis floor space since ils inception about
I 1 years ago. Adv

We ha,e won our first

that s only a good slart.

ule of games is a hard oi

the hardest in the confer.

we win this championship ..^ „,s. „,,i-

lainly going lo have something lo be
proud of—more than just the winning
of the flag. * * -•

Pooch tried something new last Sat-
urday in the line of football tricks. He
picked off a pass before it had been
thrown — juggled it for a while and
then went on lo a touchdown. I real-
ly believe Pooch is trying to show off
for his son. He Iries so many uncom-
mon things.

Don Harrison came thru the game
with both legs intact and is in good
sound condition. He is going to aid
materially against D. U. And Hayden.
though he received a good deal of
puniahmeni, will probably be back for
ore next Saturday.

Swede Vandenburg didn't come out
luckily. He is probably lost until

the Utah game. His place will be a
hard one to fill and his loss will be
:lt.

Dutch played his usual game, never
failing or faltering when called on and

FOUR SKELTON PAINTINGS

GIVEN TO SENIOR WOMEN

Mildred Mo.

lembers .

BURN OIL
"Heat Without Work or Worry"

—designed loi the small home and
priced for the modest budget!
Call and see this wonderful now
burner on display al 4 1 -I E. Dale Si.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVINING COMFORTS

Ingraham showed an ability to punl
the ball far and wide, somelhing that
we really need. He is a second Dutch
when it comes to versatility.

The main thing we need is a drop-
kicker who can consistently pul them
over. Many games this year are be-
ing won by one point and just as many
are being lost. Its going to be rather
he^irt-breakiiig if we lost a game be-
:ause of that — but then again we
leedn'l worry. Bully can always rem-
;dy those situations and by next Sat-
urday we will probably have someone
ut there booting them over.

The Western State game provided
lully mlh a chance to find out just

ow much reserve strength he had. I

elieve, by the way some of then per-
formed he actually has some.

i

Everything will be determined next

!
Saturday and everything will be done
WIN THAT a\iME.

e. Maraarcl Foole.
'ark. and Florence Smith,
.f the senior class, were the
of the annual Leslie Skel-
Is. made annually to four

girls in residence at Colorado College.
upon the completion of their third year

The award consists of four pictures.
painted by the donor, which are to be
hung in the rooms of the winners dur-
ing the year. Tliey are awarded nl ihe
beginning of each year.

Dean Mabel B. Lee presented the
painlmgs to the winners during Coffee
Hour at Bemis last Sunday affrr

SOCIETY
Miss Margaret Baker and Troy

Cade, members of the class of 1920
'ere married last Friday night, Oclo-
er 12, at the home of the bride's pai-
nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baker of Deii-

The couple were well known on Ihe
. C. campus, both being prominent in
ctivilies. Mrs. Wade was elected as

the most representative C. C. women
spring. She had also been selected
ne of the beauty queens. She was
ember of the Hypatia Literary So-

ciety. Mr. Wade was prominent in the
school government, twice being a mem-
ber of the Associated Students Coun-
cil. He was a Kappa Sigma and an
Alpha Kappa Psi,

The couple will make their home in

Victor. Colorado.

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your h.vi, cut in the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop

Insure — In Sure
Insur.ince

THE CHAS. T. FERTIG
INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO

100 Eas t Kiowa Slieel

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

T5 UlLDING supplies of course
-'-' include al the same lime
everything used in rciJairs, im-
provcmcnls, etc.. with Mill Work
ol Ihe highest c I a s s workman-
ship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vemiijo 6 Main 101

SEEK FOR QUALITY WHEN BUYING
CLOTHES

Don't Hunt For Cheapness

TOMPKINS-LEOPOLD
Clothes Shop

IW
.J
N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Official Merchants

International Fine Custom-made Clothes

DENVER STUDENT HEAD

DIES FROM APPENDICITIS

J. Alfred Warfield. president of the

ts Sludenls Association of Denver
University, died last Thursday lollow-

g an operation last Monday night for

I attack of acme appendicitis.

The entire student body was envel-
oped in deep mourning and there was

3 demonstration at the football game
slurday between D. U. and Utah Ag-

Warfield was a popular man on the

loneer campus as well as a capable
;ecutlvc and his absence will be no-

ticed on the Denver campus.

!
Colorado College Faculty
Holds Large Get-together

Colorado College faculty had a gel-

together Monday nighl Oct. 8 at Silver

Spruce Lodge. Around twenty-five at-

tended. Miss Davis was in charge of
all arrangements. Miss Breeze and Miss
Jones had charge of refreshments and
Professor Hulbert was in charge of en-

tertainment.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta Thcia
held ils annual pledge dance last Sat-
urday night, October 13. at the chap-
ter house. Decorations were designed
in a collegiate style, with Tiger Spirit

rampant. The Penny-royal Ramblers
lurnished the music.

The guests were: the Misses Doro-
thea Cook. Margaret CuUen, Garland
Prather. Betty Anderson. Clara Louise

. Mary Higbee, Alice Ireland. Cc-
May Walters, Ruth Taub, Chcl-
Vork. Cindy Hunter, Dorothy

Schultz, Mary Payne. Margaret Sum-
ner, Mary Dart. Justine Sarkissian,
Margaret Owens, Beth Smith, Calhcr-

e Vaughn, Arabelle Igo. Betty Cran-
!ll, Helen Morris, Betty Meslon, Le,l

he Catherine Magruder, Sarah Ander-
son. Dorothy Van Buskirk, Annabelle
Hutchinson. Eleanor Barnhart. Edith
Blotz, Florence Taub. Mrs. Thomas
Scott, Coach Van de Graaff, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Montgomery.

On Friday, October 12, the pledges
of Delia Alpha Phi were given a dance
at the chapter house. The guests in-

cluded Ihe Misses Veva Codelt, Olive

Bradley. Adelle Campbell, Bessie Shep-
hard, Eleanor BarnhatI, Besila Baker.
Mildred Hazlett, Genevieve Engel.
Laurine Park. Geneva Eynon, Hilda
Burch, Vera CoHetl. Margaret Figge.

Anita Osborne, Onila Chappell, Nina
Vetle, Virginia Freudcnberger. Edith
Moore. Caroline Odisio. Virginia Gra-

Dorolhy McLaughlin. Neva Har-

-^. and Messrs. Cozy Strang and
Chas. Poller.

The honored men were Orville Bish-

op, Clifford Brice, Junior Chappell.
Harold Conner, Thomas McCrory,
Gerald Miles, George Murphy. Herman
Traulman. and Harold Weslesen. Dean
ind Mrs. Hershey and Mrs. Okcy and
Charles Page chaperoned the party.

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Baked daily in a clean, sanitary shop

from quality ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. M. 2300

SUBSCRIBE NOW

GAZEHE- TELEGRAPH
Moi nnig—Evening—Sunday

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"
All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c per month 75c per month

Combination
' $1.30 per month

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

A. L. Stark
PiTEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repain
Portables

Supplies Used Machine!

M. 4670 831 N. Teion

I

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADSWILt RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

ics And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

,f football as

1 and riv

ich fi

airy.

the point

llie point of tra-

Friday evening, Selby Young,
Cli.iirman of the Enthusiasm Com-

e, has arr.inged a huge pep

ins to be held in Cossitl Sta-

. For the past few years this

)ccn combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

has been charged. This year, how-

it has been decided to reduce

expenses for the alumni and t h e

Barbecue will be held separately

Inter in the fall.

Salurdny morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through the center

of "Little London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of this feature and

is planning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

to aiipcar, but Wilson promises some

At Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

ling the Homecoming dance will

lold the center of the stage. Mary
Bceaon and Marjorie Ferguson ate

irraiigmg the details of the party.

THLRE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of the

school will celebiale thcii third an-

iu.nl dance, This will take place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls'

ociclies will entertain their alum-

lae al brciikfusts at the Antlers and

he Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. M.crow will be al

lome to all alumni immediately af-

cr the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

3 sec l,hc college at work any time

Friday.

CI,:, Chaiiman Emmerson promises
'

: (e;

(ac-

tons

ning.
Six thoi

ires at this Hoi

.sand letter;

-V-Tigers till

ihc country, and, while m
ly arc expected to show

large number should ihrong

n November ! 7,

bjccl.

ifi Old

ED

m

ado College andXoKraa<rT[g'

are doing runnerup duty neck

reck with Ihe rest of ih. —
strai

Aggies have lost bul

behin

The Moi„„, „e., .ied by D. U.

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Ules in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

Ihe conference.

Tomorrow will see the feature

"The Reign oi Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association al the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has iusi

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCreery

of Denver, was a graduate ol Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

up and learning to hit

the basket.

The schedu! ! will be drawn ur

by the Inler-frater

trick again;

College foo

The squa ves today for Den-

•bably lake a light

iks Field either this

Room ol Bemi Hall. The lour is

lo begin November 30 on which

dale Ihe club vill appear al Flor-

ence. Colorado under the auspices

of Ihe junior cl ass ol Florence high

e manager shall ,^--..

adent fees shall be de,

:ar by the Publications

e and ihe Adminislralive

Section 3. All pans of

tulion and By-Laws co

idmenl are he

it which

Ided eacf

Commit
Council

ALUMNI EDITION
lealed.

The an

iiaiority

endm issed by
hundred

up.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Their game with the Denver

osh having been postponed on ac-

unt of heavy snow, the Bengal

eshmen.open their season tomor-

w against the Western State first

ar team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

e Mouniaineer Babes but they are

termined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

ind will come here wilh blood in

heir eyes. They have some prom-

sing prospects from last fall's gre.l

earn from Grand junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tulelage of Coaches

tnd Ro* the local

h have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and Ihe backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training-

For Spring' Competition

Great strides are being made

daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial lo work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for the
spring sport.



Swim
any Day or Evening

The Broadmoor 1

-enjoy 1

; thing y

BUICK MOTOR CAI

Strang'
Harr) D. MacDonald, Pn

WELCOME STUDENT
You c,-,i. dciMiid on

THE QUALI
CLEANERS

10 E. Wow,, H. A. T

Typewrite]
We sell. rem. repair arrd

change every make lypew

We \vill sell you any ri

typewriter on monthly
|

ments as small as $5.0

inlh.

THE
rrPEWRlTEH

MAN
. N. Tejon St. M.iin

'

CITY CO/

AMERICAN SHOE SI
PARLOR

27J'2 So. Tejon
I

Latest Magazines Subst^

On Sale Te|

Piggly Wiggh
ALL 0\'ER THE WORL

FIVE BUSY STORES I

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado A
122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SER"
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE 1

Greasing — Washing — Vul<

948 So. Nevada Phone 121

Strachan'
Sweet Sho

Bijou and Nevada

Tryc I Malts and Toasle

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Con
the sandv%ich materials a

candy, the ice creams and

lor class and club functions.

From Frosh to Gtad it's 1 11 e

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. Iia4
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HOMECOMING DETAILS

ARE STARTED EARLY

Plans lor
ol hm

Ml Conlcrence. Lackey gave a won-

rlul mterlercnee lor Vandy and

hilch Hinkley. his running mate

,o pulled some pretty blocking and

lensive labor. This pair are going

get heavy duty next week with the

oncers and should show up in great

grade...

In the table below the Iigurcs arc

the average percentage of work electee^

by athletes and others under .icsy and

hard grade

any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a p.vrty—enjoy this ex-

hiletaling, low-cost sport now.

It may be the one thing yoo ate

misiinp. JCc ,idmis-ioii.

l^omsTFAimYlAUNDRY

You don't need a family to

take advanLvge of out rates.

516 W. Colorado Ave. Ma'n 517

The College

JDARBER^ SHOP
t. L. BRUCE. Piop-

Bobhing a specialty

Tools all Sterilized

'^^^
1.,.n.,i are already underway ,

coming alumni "' "
p^, / „„„le,ed

and preparations will oe cu hf'

long bclor. the 1 7lh of November ac-

cording lo the latest news Itom t ti e

.ocial committee of ihe Associated Stu-

dent Council, in charge of the annual

event which is of great imporlonce to

llie spirit oF the college. J"*'" K=n-

iieLh Emmetson. a member ot tne

i
committee, will be in charge.

The football game between Co o-

lado University and the Tigers will be

ihe event of greatest mtetest. lliese

two teams have faced each other

' year on Tiger Homeeom-

eat many years. This year

th'e State men should be hitting then

most powerful season stride and the

Tigers are already looked upon as

championship contenders.

In addition there will be several class

leunions. the Sophomore Barbecue

lal feed given by the Sophomore

on the night proceeding the loot-

game, and at which a monstrous

pep meeting is staged. Parades will

the days. New features, the

exact nature of which have not yet

decided upon, will complete the

program. Special entertainrnent will

be provided for hundreds ot alumni ex-

pected lo return to the cam|.us during

the latter part of November.

"Mrs. Clancy, yer child is badly

spoiled."

"Gwan. widyez!

"Well, if you don't beheve me. comr

and see what the steam roller did tr

il."—Oiedigger.

shape.
e, broke

: points

Easy

C.
. ?„ French Cleaning

OUtare S a„d Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288-128'-)

218 N. Tejon Si. Colorado Springs

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

e 2876-W 525 W. Colo. Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand ancl

Tjiiewi'iting helpful

in their worlv.

We can arrange a

schedule to suit your

convenience.

t^oiSs^vcg-r.iJt^'

PROFESSOR'S PECULIARITIES

ine next class I was rudely inter-

1

rupted and lost my chance to tell what

I knew because I was a little slow on

Ihe kick-off. Then I encountered a

professor who delighted in tangling

you in the net of your arguments and

then slowly suffocating you.

I .^ave up in despair and cut the

next "class only lo •"">'?
*'^'^

jj,J
school.

1 went back to the house and start-

d a movement lo publish a magazine

or the benefits of the students telhng

of the idiosyncrasies of those w.ho arc

[directing our destinies. It is to be

!
hoped that this book will be off the

jress within the next few weeks and

It should be kept at the fraternities

along wilh the past examination ques-

tions. A student who was a shark in

statistics was hired to edit it and. since

il was published by one who in a short

lime will be the leading statistician of

the world, it should be a great help to

the caie-ridden youngsters who are

g to learn something from these

great intellects of the time.

TERROR HOMECOMING

„ J Ingraham, Sophomi

,0 Ihe fight to add six rn.

,o the Bengal score. Ingraham is cer-

tainly a find for the Tiger mentor and

by the next two games will be rated

among the best backs in these parts

Cool showed real stuff in action and
,

played a heady game while in the play, i

As for the linesmen, at the wings we

see Arlie Beery and Dole Osborne both
,

putting the Mountaineer backs down In

their traces consistently. With out

doubt the Bengal ends ate par with the

very best in this conference or a n y

other Ability to snag passes is just a

sideline with these gents. Blocking out

interference to get the runner seems to

be the specially ot both When things

re slacking up Beery swipes an at-

ipted pass from downs .and goes for

ouchdown. Pooch also inlercepted

a Mountaineer throw.

Harrison and Ed Burno at the tackle

ales were in great form. Don stopped

just about all that came his way while

Burno got more than his share of tac-

kles. The tackle jobs are well taken

are of. Heerwagen showed that was

itill out for blood and the Big Tiger

.vorked overtime to stop the Western

Slate offense. Hayden. another Soph-

omore raises the Tigers hopes. Hay-

den just couldn't be taken out by the

Mountaineer linesmen anrl broke

through time and again lo raise havoc

with the Western backs. Schlsler at

the other guard made it hot lor his op-

poslion and the giant Tiger guard

broke up many attempted formations.

Weaver at the pivot position despite

his injuries played a bang up game.

Doc stopped all that came his direc-

lion With a little more experience

great thmgs are loosed for frorn We,

er. Ill spite of the injuries of Vandeii-

burg, Ingraham, Burno and Hayden

prospects are good vvith reserve

strength of Cogan, Irwin, Southard,

Parker and Wilson ready to step In at

any time as demonstrated Saturday.

The lineup:

TIGERS WESTERN STATE

Beery L. E Cavvftjrd

Burno L. T Tinsley

schisie;:;:;: l. g wiiiiams

C Uoyd

Hayden R- G - Brand

Harrison"" R. T Morley (C)

Osborne - R. E Rjckert

,denbutg(C).Q. B .p

Uckey L- H MeK.

Hinkley R- H Grout

:k F. B,

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Cones'j

the sandwich materials and
candy, Ihe ice creams and ices

for class and club functions.

From Fro.sh to Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

Mo WRY'

S

Across from Campus

M.iin 1183, 1184

College
Shoe
Shop

Opposite Campus

Shoe repairers to the students

Colorado College.

BOB GEDDY

First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 1 16 N. Weber

Colorado Springs

A Service for Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous ail pottery.
Awnings and Camp SuppI

Telephone 1364

Superior

Dry CleaningCo.
12") N. Tejon

Sheff& Son
Authorized Ford Servke.

Get your locker padlocks here!

827 N. Tejon M I317AV

m^o evcT lieard of "Poker Chips" at

a Bridge Parly? DtfierenI ihan any

other confeclion.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Cornel Bijou and Tejon

Say it with flowers

the pep organization, will present a

stunt which il is promised will be a

great surprise to students and grad;

tlike Ralph Smith, head booster ot

ihe high school, will preside and is in

charge of the arrangements.

As a climax lo the celebration the

Terrors will play Pueblo Central o n

WaF.hburn Field Saturday afternoon.

In addition to these organized enter-

tainments there will be various intor-

parties given by the members oi

.chool.

FOOTBALL

..._^ _. e with this Association.

any amount from one dollar up per

We invite college students to call at

our offices (Ground floor location)

I 1 16 North Tejon Street. Colorado

Springs.

fyuUdin^

E. C. SHARER. President

116 North Tejon Street

As lor the perlo

dividual Tigei

great success

wilh a bum a

;rutches and '

^r part of thi

the sidelines.

V. S. C. that

ity to run thi

Time after 1

wings for sub:

in that the

...issed at the

displayed his

Western Stale

the oposition.

,1 the in-

..^ ith Capt.

piloted his team with

till laken from the field

nkle. Vandy is now on

,vill probably see a great-

e game with D. U. from

"Swede" showed againsi

he still has the old abil-

ds as of last year,

Vandy circled th

iai, It i

Swede will be sorely

Pioneer affair. Clark

sual power evading the

tackleis and shaking off

"Dutch" IS started for

eclion on the mythical

ATHLETES

In Ihe table below the figures in ihi

first row are averages for seniors, ii

the second, juniors, next, sophomores

fourth, freshmen, and last, all men

The figures in parentheses are thi

numbers in the groups.

Ath- Non-

All letes Athlete.

(23) 83.40 (7) 83.37 (16) 83.41

48) 77.00 (15) 73.47 (33) 78.60

(78) 74.90 (21) 71.47 (57) 76.17

(110) 71.10 (28) 69.63 (82) 71.60

(259) 74.43 (71) 72.33 (188) 75.02

True, the athletes are always bel—

the others in scholarship, but not mt

V. Fraternities differ mi

ig themselves than the athletes

any particular class do from their mi

lelleclual (?) brothers.

In stories of college life the athlete

represented as majoring in poetry.

_.t. music, and religion, the conjecture

being that in these curlural subjects

he may succeed with the least effort.

Does the athlete seek "snaps"? Is his

average almost as high as that of his

studious ( ?) brother because he knows

which professors are easy and casts his

helplessness upon them for support?

Colorado College .has certain profes-

sors who on the average grade students

higher than do the rank and file of the

Faculty, higher by at least a plus sign

attached to a literal grade, sorne who

average a full letter higher. This is

not a matter of conjecture or of opin-

ion. It has been proved by a careful

cnalysis of grades. Some students

know some of these teachers, many

think they can guess. Most are wrong.

TTiese high grading teachers 1 shall re-

fer to as easy graders. Those who err

on the other side I shall call the hard

COSSITT
DINNING HALL

Back your College

in every good thing

— even in eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

TTie main value of the experiment

was the orienting o( the frosh before

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Jas. 1. Schneider

IVl. W. Kaslindeick

Thomas McGtory
Ed. Burno

3. — We, the undersigned, hereby

nominate Harold Harmon as Junior

Member of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

punishment.

The Slarbuck brothers. Elvin a n d

Leon should lake care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

lhan shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory

and Matheson are two mighty sweet

guards while Sutton. Robinson, and

several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE S7.25
Credit for Single Meals

=J'
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PEP ASSEMBLY

HELD YESTERDAY

FOR D.U. GAME

Discussion on ihe proposed Tig<

amendmenl was lead in assembly ye
lerday by Gle.n. Wade. After this wi
completed and announcements had
been made, the mceling was turned
over to the Growler's Club and Chair-
man of the Enthusiasm Committee
Young.

The President of the A. S. C. C.

pointed out that the amendmenl was a

conservative form of legislation, that it

would enable the Tiger to be published

in a larger size. Wade said that this

plan took the responsibility tor the
finances of the paper from the hpnds
of Lhe student council and placed it

upon the manager of the paper. H e

lold the students that he believed the

paper would still be adequately check-

ed since the publications commitlee
and the administrative council would
have control as it was originally in-

tended that they should. Further, this

amendment made that part of the •~on-

slitution elastic so that if a change be-

came necessary it would not involve

the passing of a new amendment. In

answer to Wade's call for discussion,

Ivan Asay talked for a short lime. He 1

did not show himself absolutely op-
posed to the new plan, but he did say
that it seemed as though the student

body should consider this carefully be-

fore ratifying it. In accordance with
Asay's request, Wade asked that the

manager of the Tiger come to the next

assembly and discuss the problem as he

_COLORADO SPRINGS. COL(.:

TRYOUTS ARE HELD
FOR MEMBERSHIP

IN KOSHARE

At the annua! tryout meeting held
1 Cogswell theatre last Tuesday e^

Koshare elected

of 1
: frc

llie group w

plans for iti

The folio.

among
rted out and discussec

I [)iay of the year.

Maxine Moore. Mowbray Drummond
William Crngo. Mildred Strachair
Margaret EiEsonnette, Edward Fitzger-
ald. Eleattor Tremaync. Evelyn Hum-
mel. Harold Drake. Jeannelte Watts-
Johnson. William Rogers, Don LeCate
Edith Blotz.

Several jjiays were discu.ssed as pos-
sible for Koshare to present but no de-
cisions were reached. There will be a
special meeting next Tuesday. October
23 at 7:30 in Cogswell at which time
the final choice of a play (vill be made.
All members are urged to be present.

Terror Homecoming
To be in Cossitt

In the pep meeting which followed,

Young announced that the band would
be taken to Denver. Three Growlers
impersonating Denver University, were

ting by the

wier md a fei

Johnny Metzlcr and his Antler's or-

chestra played and the meeting was
closed wnh this week's slo.an "BEAT
D. U,"

A huge bonfire, refreshments, music
d a short program are the tilings m
le for the entertainment which will

held tonight in the Cossitt stadium
by Ihe Colorado Springs High School,

lo be the first Homecoming cele-

bration ever put on by tile school and
from all indications it is going to be a

Talks are to be given by members
of the football team, officials of I h e

school, coaches and alum
Terrors will play the Fuel
Wildcats the following day
burn field and it should pro

game of championship calil

A list of alumni of the

been uncovered from the file

are being invited personally to afte

A token will be given lo the memi
attending from the eadiest class,

great number of C. S. H. S. gradua
are now attending Colorado Colli

and it is hoped that all those that c

possibly be there will attend.

. The

Wash-

.1 ha

AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION AGAIN

PRINTED IN TIGER BEFORE VOTING—
It Plans To Make The Constitution So That Changes In

The Polic.v Of The Tiger May Be Effected By The
Student Council And The Publications

MIEROW AnENDS MEETING

OF MENTAL HYGIENE CLUB

Dr. C, C. Mierow. one of a group of
twelve Colorado Springs people, at-
tended an organization meeting of lhe
Colorado Mental Hygiene Society a 1

the Psychopathic Hospital, a branch
of Colorado General Hospital, in Den-
ver, Tuesday. Oclober 16. Approxi-
mately one hundred and thirty-five
people from Denver and other near-by

Dr.

by I;

ed by him.

made that D
associate pr

Johns Hopki

vere prcsc

Ebaugh V

nd nomination;

lected temporary

r. Either Loring Richards,
jfessor of Psychiatry at

us university is to deliver

hve lectures in Denver, the

irly in November. Dr. Rich-
also speak in Colorado

Springs before the A. A. U. M.

. the Colorado Springs people
atleiidmg the meeting were f>r. Murphy

Department of Psychology of
Colorado College. Miss Alice van Diest
•i the Department of Sociology. Miss
-vans, Mr. C. P. Dodge. Dr. E. J.
Srady of the Colorado Springs Psy-
.hopntic Ho^iiitM and Mr. Hill!--

BENGALS READY FOR CRUCIAUGAME

WITH PIONjERS IN CAPITAL CITY

Vandenburg May Play; Biiino Out Willi Injuiies; D U
Captain Not In Lineup; Both Teams Primed For
Hard Battle; Large Crowd To Go To Denver

With Ihe Cily of Denver reioicing
in the comeback of the Pioneers and
the Cily of Colorado Springs bemoan-
ing the crippled stale of the Tigers.
Colorado College and the University of
Denver are preparing to meet tomor-
row at the D. U. stadium in whal
promises to be one of lire season's best
games.

Captain Vandenburg. the Scandii
vian terror of the Black and Gold,
laid up with a bad leg. However, I,

reports have it that he may be able

PLAY WAS PRESENTED

IN CREDITABLE WAY

le play given by Thela Alpha Phi,
ers of the Sea", was pronounced
xess by those who were invited to

d. Cogswell, where the play was
given, was packed and the audience
s attentive lo the production, spoo-
red by the dramatic fraternity and
ted entirely by students who are new
the school.

The setting for the play was an is-

id of the Aran group, just off Ihe
coast of Ireland, The theme has to do

th the influence of the sea upon
those who live on its shores. The chief

: opening 1 had k

s an old ,

if the dran

oils to the

of lhe play was co

ler's hatred of the

Finally the m-

en down and ;

). His body
nid her hatred

din

: allowed her sc

brought back I

d fear of the se

of the dta

In accordar

. S, C- C, 1

of the

lethod of

rinlcd agai

the Tiiger n

The
amendment proposes to place the con-

trol of the Tiger in the hands of the

Publications Committee of the Student

Council, their decisions being subject

to the approval of the Council, ll is

felt that this plai

lo launch changi

allow the paper

its policies with-

ppealing to t h {out the necessily of

student body before each change,

Tlie proposed amendment follows:

We. the undersigned students of Colo-

rado College suggest the following

amendment lo the Constitution of the

A- S. C- C.

Section I. The Editor shall receive

a salary of $300 per annum. T h e

manager shall receive the amount he

paper. The manager, however, shall

receive an appropriation from the

funds of the A. S. C. C.

Section 2. The amount which the

Tige, shall receive from the student

fees shall be decided each vear by the

Publications Commitlee and the Ad-
ministralive Council.

Section 3, All parts of lhe Consli-

tution and By-Laws contrary to this
amendment are hereby repealed.

(Signed) Glenn Wade, Guy Her-
strom, Eugene Weinberger, Marguerite
Lindley, Margaret Killian, Ruth Taub,

Jcck Jacobs, Selby Young, George
Jenks, Willis Strachan, and Jim Key.

Coach Twitchcll who coaches lhe
Tiger line and who has heen pointing
his charges all week for their crucial
lest againsi the powerful Pioneer
Denver University.

get in the I

is definitely .

Ingrahnm. lh<

trick It

lo be i

The

wiirbc

Alber

Denver. Ed Burno
Ih « bod knee. Inky
1 punier on Van dc

i squad is also bothered by a
!. The rest of the cast appears
fine fettle.

Pioneer bear stories arc not
vs heart tending, although the
and Gold cnplnin, Hamilton

out on account of the death of
her. The oilier cripples ate
harness. Smith, fullback, and
speedy half, arc both ready lor

Tire odds as usual seem to be against
Ihe Tigers, but there Is an old fash-
ioned custom that Denver is Tiger
meal. Van de CraafI has primed his
men for this- game and although the
cripples will be sorely missed, lhe
team presents a powerlul fronl. Thai
versatile open attack eliarncteristic of
the Bengal team is hard lo slop and
p, U, will have lo play with more than
helmets on ihcir heads lo win,

T a disastrous start, I h c Pio-
iccm to have pulled out of their
and promise to fulfill the pte-
s of their supporters. There is

plenty of speed and power in Coach
Dawson's lineup, Virgil Mbers, a
great sprinter, is using all his speed
and his bulk at a halfback post. Rag-
land and Byers, a pair of sophomore
stars, were highly touted and appenr
10 be coming through, Speckeii, all

:oiifercnec quarler last fall, is round-
ng into shape after a laic start and
•vill try to repeat his scnsalional per-
formance against C. C, las! year,

lull back, and Clark,

LEHER FROM HULBERT

TELLS OF SPORT TALK

School Superintendent

Is Alumna Of College

1 Lewis, Democral-

ate superinlendent

Having been sup-

Is in El Paso Coun-

rms. Mrs.

Mrs, Inez Johns

ic candidate lo,

of public instrucli,

Colorado College,

erintendeni of schc

ty for se'

Lewis has had wide experience in the

executive branch of educational work,

Mrs, Lewis is the sister of Miss Lil-

lian Johnson, the head of the social

science department of the Colorado

Springs High School, and an alumna

Colorado College.

part of Ihi

Dorothea Cook, Robert Short gave a

good performrnce as the son. Lois
Hall and Josephine Campbell were the

daughters and Ihey too did very well.

Of course, in the play there were
many weak spots which were apparent
lo a critical observer. But considering

that most of the cast are students who
have had liltle if any dramatic experi-
ence and that a student coached Ihe

play, Thela Alpha Phi should be very
|
had b.

proud of its achievement
The complete cast folli

Cathleea - - - Josephine Campbell
Nora ------- Uis Hall
Maurya - - - - Dorothea Coc
Barlley Robert Sho
Old Women and men—Elizabedi Kei

nedy, Agasveiss Kight, Evelyn Hun
mel, Betty Landsdown, Josephir
Danks, Eleanor Tremaync, Don L,

Cale, and Charles Cogan,

Conversation With Eastern Officials

Shows Interesting Comparisons Of
Feelings Toward Football

Professor Archi

w on a trip Eai

esling remarks

Mountain Confere

r to a friend he,

"I spent last ev

the Pennsylv

Rocky

1 a Icl-

1 part:

1 Ihe club c

ndHig

Mother Of Student

Dies In Denver

Mrs. George S, Sevier who died
suddenly at her home in Denver on Ol-

lober I I was the mother of Mary Se-
vier, a member of the Sophomore class,

Mrs, Sevier was well known in Denver
due to the prominent part she took in

the church activities of thai city. The

sympathy lo the members of the be-

reaved family.

ua Limited going

Perry, lhe football

of Penn Slate who
:n scouting the Noire Dame
ime, and Perry was reluming
York from one of his counlry-

a sophomore of track fam
the backfield rosier.

The D, U, line is fairly gr
potentially powerful. The lo:

lain Hamilton at end will giv

mpleic

en but i

s of Cap
Samuel

Kelchu

wide lours of football centers. He
lended the D, U,-Mines game and s

Ihe scr.-p after it. He is a great i

mirer of "Bully" Van de Graall's. a

he remembered C. C.'s victory o'

Denver last year, and said to me, 'If

Colorado College wins from Denver
next Saturday, I will surely hand it to

them," (Prof, went on to say that

svhile he knew nothing about football,

in his opinion C, C. showed about four
limes Ihe snap in offense against Mon-
tana thai eilher Notre Dame or I h e

Navy shoived. On defense he remarked
at bolh teams were swift and fierce).

Good luck Saturday.

Archer B, Hulberl,"

P, S, "Speaking of sportsmanship.
Higgins of Pi

hen Knute Rockm

he provides hin

lold me Ihal

:s lhal a riv-

Ich his team
vilh the most

wilh a guide

. , , ,
ee veteran will

hold down lhe olher Hank, He is ex-
ceptionally able on lhe receiving end
ol a forward jiass attack, Brownlee,
big sophomore from Brush, will hold
the pivol post againsi the Tigers, The
guards arc well taken care of by heavy
and powerful men.

Van de Graaff will probably start
his regular lineup wilh the exccplion

the injured members. If neither
Vandenburg or Ingraham arc able lo
slarl, Invin or Cool will lake the va-
cant place, "Dutch" Clark, Lackey,
and Hinkley will comjiose the rest of
the backfield. Beery, a candidate for
Ihe all-confcienec team, and Osborne

ill lake the ends. Weaver will han-
dle lhe bull at center. Wilh Burno out
Schislei will probably be moved to tac-
kle going lo center on the defense
with Weaver playing defensive tackle.
Hayden. who had taken a bad beating
in Ihe last week or so. will be at his
guard position with Oscar Heerwagen
at lhe other

Fire Damages Fiji

Barn Tuesday Night

While the chapter peacefully went
n wilh their various nocturnal pur-
Jits, Ihe barn in Ihe rear of Ihe Phi
amma Delta house nearly burnl down

late Tuesday nighl. The damage was
rated al $300, An unidentified
Jn turned in the alarm and Ihe lire

department did their work so quietly
nd efficiently tlint lhe Fijis were not
ware of iheir loss until the firemen
roke dosvn and informed ihem.

Colorado College andXSIorado ng-

gies are doing runnerup duty neck

and neck with the rest of the con-

ference straggling along behind,

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were lied by D, U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise lhe wodd by downing

the powerful Ules in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of Ihe sveslern part ol

the conference.

Tomorrow svill see the fealuie

"The R.

by the President

f Lai 1 addre

Colorado

the Thirty-first

Annual Meeling held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has jus!

been published. The author of this

address, Mr, Donald C. McCrcery

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of I90S

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery,

le svill be dr.

I by the Intel

trick againsi the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

vei and svill probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either this

Room of Bemis Hall, The tour is

10 begin November 30 on which

dale the club will appear at Flor-

ence, Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence high

school.
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WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

les And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

ich il

footl)i\ll as from lhe point of tra-

dition and rivalry,

Friday evening, Sclby Young,
Chairman of lhe Enthusiasm Com-

c, hiis arranged a huge pep

ng 10 be held in Cossitt Sla-

. For the past few years this

>ecn combined wilh the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

n charged, This year, how-
has been decided to reduce

expenses for the alumni and I h e

Barbecue will be held separately

later in the fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through the center

of -Little London," Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of this feature and

is iihmning no mean affair. Her-

bert Hoover has definitely refused

to appear, but Wilson promises some
startling sights.

Al Bcmis Hall on Saturday eve-

ning lhe Homecoming dance ;vill

.hold the center nf the slage, Mary
Becson and Mnrjorie Ferguson are

anging the details of the parly.

TOERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official moullipieces ol lhe

school will celebrate their third an-

ntial dance. This will take place al

the Broadmoor Hotel and n large

parly is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls"

thei aluT

nae at breakfasts at llie Anth

the Broadmoor Holds, and Pr

dent and Mrs, Mierow will be

home lo all ahm.ni immediately

ler the game Salurdny atternoor

Old sludenU are cordially invi

|3 see lhe college al worl; any l

Friday.

many unique features al this Ho
coming. Six thousand letters h

been sent out lo ex-Tigers ihro.

out the country, and. while nol

many are expected to show uf

large number should ihi

nd

mpus , Nov*

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Frosh ,1,!

ED

IITY

_.,„. _ Cl which

Ihe manager shall receive from the

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commil-

tce and the Administrative Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary to

this amendment are hereby re-

ALUMNI EDITION ealed.

The am
lajority

leiil V used by :

hundre.

ving t

:avy

with lhe D
slponed c

,w, Ihe B

w against the Western State first

ar team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes but ihey are

determined to avenge the showing

oi their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here with blood m
their eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's greet

lec.m from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landretli and Triggs,

California producis will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in Lhe hope of

"finding themselves" when lhe reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial lo work with and should de-

velop an outstanding team for the
spring sport.



Swim
any Day or Evening

The Broadmoor 1

Talk up .i parly—enjoy I

hilerating. low-cost sporl

h may be t!ie one ihing >

missing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAl

Strang'
Harrj D. MacDonald. Pre

WELCOME STUDENT
\ou c.,11 dcp-nd c„i

THE QUA LI
CLEANERS

ro E. Kio.ra H. A, 7

Typewrite!

changt ivcry make lypew

We will sell you any n

typewriter on monthly
]

ments as small as $5.0

.nth.

CITY CO/

AMERICAN SHOE SI

PARLOR
27H So. Tejo.i

Latest Magazines Subs(

On Sale Ti

Piggly Wiggh
ALL 0\'ER THE WORL

FIVE BUSY STORES 1

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon

25051/' West Colo

122So. Tejo

332 N. Insil

717 N. Webc

Si.

ado A',

St.
1

HENDERSON'S SER'
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
i

Greasing — Washing — Vlllc

948 So. Nevada Phone 12(

i Strachan'
i Sweet Sho
I Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toaste
j

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Con
the sandwich materials a

candy, the ice creams and

for class and club functions.

From Frosh lo Ciad it's 1 ij c

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

„ ^ ^,^T T T-rx? TTPFR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1028

THE rnT.ORAPO COLLEGE TI(jbK, JKmt^',

FIRST TERROR
HOMECOMING CELEBRATION

COSSITT STADIUM

Bonfire „ ,
^'"^;'-

A rousing program Refreshments

Everv Alumnus expected to be on hand.

TONIGHT AT 7 :.TO

BUlCK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Ha-ry D. MacDonald. President

WELCOME STUDENTS
-lou can dt|.e.,d on

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

H. A. Thompson

Strachan's
Sweet Shop

Bijou .ind Ncuda

I
Try our Malts and Toasted

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.

Marksheffel Building

This week's

Saturday Special

BITTER

SWEETS
40c lb.

BartherS

estctdays 3sseiiio,y >..^ o—^.^ --

fnl of the prolJosed amendment to the Const

dents which concerns llie Tiger.
,„ u^ a mild

Hrcvcr on closer examination the plan prove to be a iiiild

However on cios
control of the paper in the hands

legislalron-nrtended only 10 Pj"' '»= '»"
^ j f,, [, j, Ut that

of the committee originally created for just '"«» »"'
y , ,„

ihls Publications Committee, whose decisio s. by '™ "'"^,,"
, '"j :„„ .<

tns ruuiica lo. s
„ .

, Council, is we equipped for the handhng ot

the ajjproval of the :3tuaenr ^-ouiicn. -i _
, Li .. ^.n\^i ayi^e ui the Dub icatiou or ine iigcr.

such problems as might ""» '" " = r , |j,„ i„,e„ded for this years

The anaendment does "» '"^
""J J'^'^ ;°mpl,cate the problems

paper, foi the simple reason 'h'' '' r° ""j"
.^^ ,'„ J^^,, („rtl,er changes.

,„ future editors and managers wo mghtd^^^^^^^^^
^^^^.^^ ^^

_

It Si to h': tS o'f the Puhhcalons Committees ^r»ch ,ea,

The policy of the present committee in regard to the Tiger

follows; , , . column size on iiewsjjapcr

The Tiger will be issued weekly m a seven coiura

stock (in place of the glazed ^>°* »»";"' ^ '^; ;„„ ,^, s,„den't Fees

The customary appropnal on or '™ "«" "°S „„ ,,„i„^t

of $1.75 per student will be reduced lo $1.55 o, »!-™
f' "™,„ c,-

'
The manager will be '^''-''^.Z^Z^rtstTiZZ

penses of the paper, his appropriation from tne n. J. ^

f tt-rsr: si;^Lnr«j:;»e'^'"^i-- 1, ,e,ui,e

a°'larse Income from the advertising depaitment.

-»r'n'Ti«':ft;t'c.c-l^'.£r;:yi;td!:
'2':7t ,t:w.d"in.:res° r tltVat. of the dramalic leaders of the

Write yourfriends on CrestedStationery

Murray's have a complete line of stationary

with the Crest of your Fraternity or of the col-

TheM^R^^^
Across from the Campus DRUG CO.

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS i

Special rates to out-of-town football fans
c-lt'An

Send your folks and friends to us. We wiU Smgle $1.50 up

We're behind you Tigers Double $2.50 up I

cative

'"°°fheta Alpha Phi, in sponsoring this play f.

talent, is treating the campus to a r

gaged in the activity for which H v

There is much work to be ,

College dramatics and Theta Alph , Phi has

'ly registered dramatic

igh't—that of an organization on-

ihe improvement of Colorado

CAMPUS OPINION

Piggly Wiggly
ALLOXER IHi: WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Inslilule

717 N. Weber Sl-

While there is yet time, miiy 1 re-

,ind the Class of 1931 that it ,. an

nnual event for the Sophomore Uass

3 give a Barbecue on or about Hal-

Fat Boy
Barbecue

3001 N, Nevada

Special Oak Barbecue Meals

Steak, Chicken and Chop

Dinners

Good Music Good Floor

Fountain

The last two years, enterprising

managers have successfully maneuver-

•d this inlo the place of the pep meet-

ng before the Homecoming game. In-

deed, this is a lucrative proposition but

OH I the reaction on the part ot the

Alumni.

This pep-meeting is preeminently (he

pep-meeting of the year; and 1 now

ask why ruin a man s innermost emo-

tions for his Alma Mater by isctifully

iaying "Ticket, Please?" The reac-

tion on the part of the r.lumnus is vio-

'enlj at least so it appeared last year

at the event, and by what later ap-

red in the Tiger. Mingling with

crowd, 1 heard many, not lew, say

"What is coming of our annual frol-

ic?" "Grafters" and similar expres-

1 appeal to the altruistic portion of

the student body, and particularly to

the A. S. C. C. and the Traditions

Commillee. lo have this function at

about its traditional time, Hallowe'en

Eve, and not to delay it until Noyera-

16, to again cause out loya

ini to say "They only think ot

ey now-a-days."

^eculing a much needed improve-

L was through the student body,

is opportune to suggest at this

point that although tlie amendment re-

ferred to as well as many others were

adopted at a regular annual electron,

ihe only provision in the constitution

regarding the ratification of amend-

ments states that "a vote shall be tak-

en by the Associated Students at the

next weekly meeting followiiig the pub-

lication of the amendment."

ef-

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 165 1 11) N. Te.ion
__

I will sell you. any make

typewriter on monthly pay-

ments as small as $5,00 a

THE
ri'PEWRlTER

MAN

125 N, Tejon St. Main 95

An edilorial in last week's Tiger con-

veyed Ihe opinion that the amendment

providing (or the placing of the Man-

ager and Editor of that publication on

a three hundred dollar salary is very

unsatisfactory and that the provision

which had previously existed svas

idapted to handle the problem rn a

nore effective manner, this may well

,e true but although the slalement w.-.s

that "the Tiger cannot be suc-

e'xpraii'i" riiT'tlmark!" We
: to submit that the old

ilerred to as being sufficient

had been in ellecl for some time and

that the committee provided for had

not brought about the necessary

change. Also the only effective way

sslully

>uld lik

111 the foregoing dii

forts was made to disclose p- -

rits or defects within the clauses of

constitution. We have simply

;d instances to show how freejuently

the affairs of the student body are car-

ried on not only in a manner differing

from the provided for but often m ab-

solute violation of cleariy stated pro-

visions. This is probably significant

only of the fact that our couni

always familiar with the rule

which it operates but it also sh

provision, intentionally or o'

without any protest upon the part of

the average student. II this is true

among those alert citizens who attend

college, how n... —
among the citizens ol ordinary lile. liv

stead of enforcing by popular demand

_K S 'lie provisions that the managers
,

the Tiger and the Nugget and the Stu-

dent Treasurer shall be placed under

bond of $800. we encourage irrcgu- !

larities in the handling of funds and

then fail to take note of the auditor's
j

account or care if the books were not I

checked. We allow our class treasur-
\ \

eis ta go blithely on without taking the

trouble ol presenting financial reports

,-nd force the adoption of a compul-

sory rule which is even then violated.

And most of us are not aware that we

have the opportunity of demanding re-

call elections.

Do we not need a revision of the

constitution? Perhaps a httle consid-

decide your position and bring about

improvements which would greatly en-

hance the operation of the affairs o!

the student body.—I. A.

Reptile Leathers

Are Popular

In All Colors L.
'r/

Snake, Alligator and Lizard

A great variety of Styles in all the various

colors for winter wear.

%W to $12

VANRAALTE..
SILK HOSE "^

e you Love Nic $1.45

WulflShoeCo.

10 So. Tejo

SEEK FOR QUALITY WHEN BUYING
CLOTHES

dont Hunt For Cheapness
« 1^

TOIVIPKINS-LEOPOLD
Clothes Shop

123V;. N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Colo.

Official Merchants

International Fine Custom-made Clothes

The main value of the experiment

was ifie orienting of the frosh before

ihe hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time lo legislei ihoughlfully and lo

get well under way was furnished and

ihe resulls appear well worth ihe trou-

ble expended.

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kaslindcick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. the undersigned, her

nomlnale Harold Harmon as Ju.

Member of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of

punishment.

The Slarbuck brothers. Elvin a n d

Leon should lake care of the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher

than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory

and Malheson are two mighly sweet

guards while Sulton. Robinson, and

several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals



ELK
UNION BARBER SHOP

BEAUTY PARLOR
A College Shop

THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER. FR\DA^'_C^rTn^^v
19, 19,8

Crede Squares
Ferture 35c lb.

Tl.i! ii a deliiihlful

varlalioii of ihe fam-
oui Derngood Planla-
tion stick — creamy
ceiner. slightly molass-
es flavored crisp coat-
tings. For SiVturday.

the 20tli.

Dern's
26 S, Tcjon

™c4S?tLs For' f»™EI)F THE WEEK'S

COMING PARTY GAMES IS C. A. C. vs. II. U.

Thursday evening, tile 23th of Oc-
tober, mil be the night of the Halloiv-
een suiJper parly for all town girls

1 he place is Ticknor Study and t h e
hour 6:30. In Ihe way of eutcrtaiii-
ment. there will probably he a ghost
story or two. and fortune telling. The

affair
1 chai

Food Committee: Virginia Ray-
.rii. Chairman. Ruth Cordon. Mary

McComrell. Helen Brady. iM.sine
Moore.

i: Con
II. Franc-

s Willis

Invin,

Virgini.i

Program and
"

ethwaite. Chairir

Ig. FranRuth ....

Mary Stracha

Entertainment: Martha
Chairman. Mildred Strachan,

id Kathcrine Berber

With the lillc race well under way,
the gamej s hcdulcd for tomorrow will
see ihe daw ™fall of some of the favor-
iles and ihe rise of the Slock of some.
All the big learns go ijilo action and

The feature contest will be the Utah
mversity-Colorado Aggie battle at

bait Late City. The Fort Collins
rs are noted for their vicious off
smashes which will prob.ibly

havoc with the green Utc team.
However Coach Armstrong has lots of

aterial and the Green and Gold m.-iy
=11 be riding for a fall.

Colorado University will meet the
lighting iVlin

Complete Equipment for

all Winter Sports
You will soon have the chance to get
out and enjoy the winter sports.
Iheres lots of fun if you are properly
equipped. You will find everything
yoii need in the way of proper clothing
and sports equipment in this store.

WINTER CLOTHING
Flannel Shirts Sheep Lined Coats
Leather Blouses Wool Socks
Hiking Boots Heavy Sweaters

Lined Gloves

rOLRADO SPORTING GOODS
^COMPANY

\^ Outdoor OutfiKers"

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue
Opposite Post Office

Phone Ma:

ir this g.-ii

ind Gold I

It the state univer-

= after the way ihi

iced Denver. The
e picked win. how-

^^at oiCITylOALHAVE Your '
UUML

The Utah Aggie and the University
o Wyoming will have it out at Ogdeil.
There IS little to choose between the

Itie Lowboys not yet having ap-
peared against conference competition.
They were badly beaten by Chicago
mich doesn't prove much.

The Greeley Teachers will play Mon-
)iia Slate at Bo;emaii. in a game of

the underdogs. The Bobcats should

Western State will or, in p-.^.,

lie the Utah elev

Colorado Aggies.

for the Mom

g. After the bat

waged ag.\inst th(

looks like a bac

Spunch
—by Sarky

U." That's this

0. E, HEMENWAV
President and General Manage

H. S. HDRTON,

WILLIAM MASON
Jiy-Tre

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

>altle

It's a phra
lut accordir

his region,

hiiig to aci

=ek-;

the

ry easy lo say.

famed sports

mcfous papers around
going to be a hard

iplish, However, we
2d as having a chance
i.a. bul we did.

When ihe public, "grads", or jiu-
leiUi go lo A football game, ihey're
nmarily interested in seeing the game.
titer that, llic second interest of the
injority is to witness and enjoy the
>called collegiate capers and almo-

sphere that should pervade the stadi-

In college football, the idea of color
id spirit is almost as traditional as

the game itself. At the big lilts, Mtch
as the Army-Navy game, the march of
the Cadets and "IVliddies." in blue and
gray, ihe playing of the bands, 1 1, e
chool spirit evinced between the hatv-
:s by the drill and various formations
if the respective student bodies—ace
ibout as essential to the popularity of
llie match as ihc players themselves
In other college games, the cheer-
leaders, the song, the injeclioii of spir-
it, the originality of the undergradu-
ates in providing fifteen minutes, be-
tween the halves, of a clever and well-
arranged spectacle—coiislilules a Si't
feature in ticket-office receipts, be-
sides the enjoyment.

The public has been taught to e\-
pect such things, and the public likes
;hem-—and if they don't get them, ihcy
teel tliai something is missing at the

So far this season,,C C. has been
very lax ni this respect. Between the
halves a football game played by some
of the young local talent has lo be ei--
dured. While this is going on. our
band, what there is of it. fits in I h c
stands; the student-body siis w[[\\
lhem:_ the "Growlers", and the ^iri."
"T'^ep" organization also warm iheir
benches. With the exception of ihc
team alone, there has been praclir.ally
no demonstration dislinclive of "C
C." on her home field,

A football game played by a bunch
of kids may be alright as a very oe-
cEsional deviation, but as a regul.ir
thing, it s poor stuff, and li

impression.

SOCIETY

es Peak Avenue
M. 67-120

T J. Collier TM. Coll
V. L. Collie,

Di
™« Collier Lumber Co.

Phone Mam 386 543 W. Colo. Ai
Colorado Spring,, Colorado

PEOPLES FAMILY LAUNDRY

need a family to
age of our rales.

516 W. Colorado Ave,

^ou doi

take ad.

517

LOOK your" best'
Have your hair cut in ilie

approved mniiner.

Pete's Barber Shop

Insure — In Sure
In.sui-tince

THE CHAS. T. FERTIG
INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO

10') Ea.l Kiowa Street

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

of c

h Mill Work

Last year Denver was favorite lo
cat us by a large score: you know
liat happened. It .ippears that the
reater the odds are against us. t h e

belter are our chances of winning. At
lest the team won't be overconfident
- an attitude that loses games for
lany teams.

Denver has a powerful team who by
IIS lime ssould be hitting their stride.

They ran onto lots of hard luck in their
rly games—which means that they
1st come through now or give up any

hopes of a championship.

Mrs,

Womei
Mable Barber

. entertained

f the colllege.

;e. Dea„ _,

:ea Tuesday

Call us for your midnight feed

our free de
SANDWICHES — CANDY _

ALWAYS OPEN ^i ^^ m n^^LJ^r",'
2Sy, East Colorado Ave, THe CANTEEN

TOBACCOS —

a jiffy with

SOFT DRINKS

We. too. should nc
a high peak of perfoi
we are hampered by
Swede is entirely out ,

lose the captain, tvho

ildh my schi

' have reached

ranee although

1 few injuries,

this game. To
fourth year

1. Our hue

Seta Gamma of Sigma Chi held its

pledge dance last Friday evening Octo-
r 12. at the chapter house.
The guests were: Mildred Sirnchan,

Sally Sheldon, Dorothy Enlrckin. Dor-
illiy Schultz. Betty Hanford. lo.

Campbell. Eleanor Watts. Helen Mc-
idish. Eva Crowder. Belly Mestoii,

Myra Reinking. Winnie MacLaren.
Frances Kellogg. Florence Conroy.
Ethel Pale, Garland Pratlier, Mary Rit-
ter, Jean Blackford, Beulah Campbell,
Catherine Elkins, Beth Smith, Rulh
Gordon, Dorothy Crcager, Evelyi
Stubblefield, Betty Fuller, Sally 01

:, Ada Smith, Betty Lansdowne.

eRAiMQxFORDS

As strong and sturd.v as the Tiger line and
as full of class as the Bengal Backfield—
The College Man's footwear for rough
weather and hard service

See them at Vorhes today

In Black and Tan

S8.50 $11.50 S12.50

v5>(W^
22 S TCJON 5T.

3uld be much strongei ...„ „
leii we played Montana. Tlrey ar
longer green and inexperieucei

players: they now know what they an
: doing and when to do it. Our back

I field, no matter who is in it, will com-
e favorably with any of theirs. Den-
will have to have a team of eleven

rs to beat us if we get going.

If the breaks slarl to go against

"^77"," °"^ knows what ivill .happen.
D. U. will have a great deal in their

favor: they will have two thousand
backers to every hundred that we
have, they have to beat our team. We
have to defeat tradition for a team
traditionally is exceptionally strong at
home: and ive must stamp out their
feeling of vengeance. He have every-
thing to lose. Denver has everything

Remember what Prexy Mierow said
len he enumerated our "Wants?"

One of them was a championship.
To get that championship we must
ive the blood and llesh of a Parson.

The Tigers can't live entirely on ani-
like the Bobcat, it needs a more

balanced diet.

Help sustain the Tigers by helping
IS team lo "B-E-A-T D, U."

I

First Class Work Fine Quality

I

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 I 16 N. Wcbei
Colorado Springs

The Colorado Planinij
Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Fraok Mitchell, Manager
Phone 2876-W 525 W. Colo. As

Colorado Springs. Colo.

Who ever heard of "Poki
Bridge Party? Differe
her confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou and Tejou

*—
R UILDING supplie-" indudeatim,
everything used i

piovemenls, etc. v

o/ihe highest els

CRISSEV-FOWLEif
LUMBER COMPANY

17 W. Vermijo 6 Main lfl_

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Baked daily in a clean, sanitary shop

from qualily ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. M. 2300

SUBSCRIBE NOW

C/iZ£TI£'-[£iEGR/IPH
Morniiig—Eveniiig—Sunday

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"
All The Neiv, All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c ,,er month 75c per month

Combination
$1.30 per month

PLAZA DINING ROOM
"The Place lo Eat

"

Breakfait _ Luncheon
Dinner

"Better Equipped Than Ever
To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikn Peak Avenue

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bitou Street

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Rcp„,,,

Portables

Suiiiihes Used Machine!

M. 4670 831 N. Tejon

Colo.rado College and Colorado Ag-

gies are doing runnerup duty neck

and neck with the rest of the con-

ference straggling along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were tied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Utcs in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

the conference.

Tomorrow will see th. . featui

•The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCreerv

ol Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 190S

and is a member of the law firm ol

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

laKing aaiiy woit.ou.

themselves up and I

the basket.

The schedule will be d

sometime soon by the Inli

ins
trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

ver and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either this

Room ol Bemis Hall. The

to begin November 30 on

date the club svill appear ;

enee. Colorado, under the £

of the junior class of Florell

school.

ALUMNI EDITION

ihe I
shall I

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS ILL RETURN

vcd From Many Of Letters

les And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

tason, not so much from the point

)f foolball as from ihc point of ira-

ditiou and rivalry.

Friday evening, Sclby Young,
Chairman of ihe Enlhusiasm Com-

[e millci!, has arranged a huge pep

meeting lo be held in Cossitt Sta-

dium. For the past few years this

has been combined with the annual
Sophomore Barbecue and admission

;en charged. This year, how-
it has been decided to reduce

expeuscs for ihc alumni and t h e

irbccue will be held separately

kT in ihe fall.

Sittiirdny morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through the center

of "Little London." Stewart Wil-

on is in charge of this feature and

^ l.Ianning no mean affair. Her-

icn Hoover has definitely refused

appear, bul Wilson promises some
larlliug sights.

Al Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

nn^ Ihe Homecoming dance ^vill

lold the center of the stage. Mary
3ecson and Marjorie Ferguson arc

iirriingiiig the details of the party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, ihc official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate their third an-

icb- nunl dance. This will lake place al

, 3,1,, the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

/ of P'"'y '* prnclically assured,

fnr- 1 Errly Saluiday morning the girls'

1 thei

a breakfasts at the Anilers and

the Broadmoor Hotels, and Prcsi-

mt and Mrs, Mierow mil be at

,mc 10 all alumni immediately af-

r the game Saturday afternoon,

Old students are cordially invited

see the college al work any time

Friday.

many unique features al this Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent out to ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and. while not that

many are expected to show up. a

large number should throng the

camnuf on November 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Wom.
:o-op-

p^

ED

m
passed

3er2G

Their game wilh the Denv<

osh having been postponed on ai

lunt of heavy snosv, the Bengi

eshmen.opcn their season lomo

w against the Western State fir

year team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power i

the Mountaineer Babes but they a:

avenge the shoi

student fees shall be decided

year by the Publicati

lee and the Administr;

Section 3. All part

stilution and By-Law;

this amendment are

pealed.

The amendment wai

m.-.jority of over fi

running

in from

..^t which

1 the

Commil-

of the Con-

contrary to

hereby re-

>[ their big brothei of the

L-ilii blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's gre.-t

te,.m from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner the local

(rosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and Ihe backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will slart at

Track Squad Training

For Spring- Competition

ailyi

t strides are being made

. , Ihe fall track worUuts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach

Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

terial to work wilh and should de-

velop an outstanding team for l h e

spring sport.
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Swim
any Day or Evening

The Broadmoor 1

Talk up .1 parly—enjoy I

hileraling, low-cosi spori

It mav be the one ihing j

miSMng. 30c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAl

Strang'
Harry D. MacDonald, Pr.

WELCOME STUDEIC
You can depend on

THE QUALI
CLEANERS

10 E. K,o«a H. A. 1

Typewrite
We sell, rent, repair am
change every make typev

We will sell you any i

typewriter on monthly
ments as small as S5.(

CITY COi

AMERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

Latest Magazines Subs
On Sale T

Piggly Wiggl
ALL 0\'ER THE WORI

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO SPRINCI

132 North Teion St.

2505j.'2 West Colorado f
122 So. Teion St.

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'.S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vul

948 So. Nevada Phone li

Strachan
Sweet She

Biiou and Nevada

Try otir Malts and Toast

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Co
the sandwich materials

candy, the ice creams and
(or class and club function

From Frosh to Crad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Mam 1183. 1184

FOOTBALL CONTRASTED

WITH DAYS OF YORE

Rapid Growth Of Interest In Sport

Results In Interesting Comparisons;

Stanford Helped By Hoover

Il's bursliiig no bombslicil of a new

thought to make the comment thai

football shouia be added to the list

of growing American infant iiidustnes.

Perhaps lis a fine thing that foot-

ball has become a sure source of hard

cash revenue to American colleges.

,

Rolling swards of athletic fields and i

mammoth athletic stadiums throw into

pitiful contrast the old weed bordered

athletic fields and the modest frame

grandstand and bleachers of as snort

a while as fifteen years ago. and are

ing old grad who moans for the col-

lege days that were.

Try and get a ticket at the last

minute to any big football game, to-

day. The seats are all filled by those

whose college experience is limiled to

bawling "The Sweetheart of Sigma

Chi" in tune with some night club or-

chestra. Maybe they are detracting

from the pure collegiate atmosphere of

football games but ihey are building

stadiums and lifting college debts.

And as short a while as ten years

ago colleges made sure of full student

support of athletics by adding the cost

of a season athletic ticket to the ma-

triculation fee. Now football tickets

have gone into the hands of scalpers

and are as hard to secure as those for

a fashionable "first night."

Stanford University points an illum-

inating picture of the progress made

by this new business of football —
and you can draw your own moral. In

1894 the football deficit was such a

a burning issue that it precipitated a

bitter political battle in the university.

That was when Herbert Hoover, who

is now candidate for the presidency of

the United Slates, was a senior in en-

gineering. He won the election as

treasurer of the student body because

he promised to make football pay its

own bills.

When he look office he einherited a

deficit ol $1,500 piled up against the

Stanford football team during the sea-

son of 1893. That was when Walter

Camp was coach, loo. Hoover closed

his adminislration with glory and hon-

or because he left $3,500 in the bank

10 the credit ol the Stanford Athletic

Association. As a master financial

stroke for Stanford, Hoover closed a

deal with Alonzo Slagg. coach tor the

University of Chicago, for a post sea-

son game in 1894 on a $1,000 guar-

antee or seventy percent of ihe gale

—

a handful of dimes according to pres-

ent day standards but a lot of money

then and a record breaking crowd of

4 500 made bolh teams happy and

gave Stanford a cool profit of $500.

Notices
Eta Sigma Ph. held its second closed

meeting bsl Thursday evening. The

new officers were installed.

The next meeting will be an open

meeting in coniunchon with the Clas-

sical Club of Colorado College. Any-

one interested in the classics is cor-

dially invited.

(^ddzen enyQ

"I iust can I

:la.ed.

"Can any r

He:
"

What":

imb that she thin

\ baby carriage.

stars beautiful?"

I position to say."

ilriguing ihan the

The Terr r Tribc will stage some

kind of a s rprise slunt and the pep

meeting and also between halves at the

game tomor

burn field. Before he game, the Trib

he band the studcr t body will parade

the field vith th slogan "Give em

4ell. Terror. !"

There wil be a en cent charge fo

the refreshmem fu. d.

Your family, alumni of your

acquaintanee. fr ends of the col-

lege, former m
faculty. r any of your friendi

ho have not yet started to co,-

;se, would all be glad to re-

eive Ihe Tiger. Subscriptions

re $2 a year and the paper will

e mailed for that price to any

ss in the world. See Al

n or James Patterson and

your subscription.

addi

COLORADO UNIVERSITY

GIVEN HIGH RATING

The University of Colorado Is on a

par with the leading universities and

colleges in the United States and Can-

ada. Scholnstically the University is

among the best known institutions of

higher learning of the world.

Membership in the North Central

association gives the University a class

"A" rating, which is shared by only a

few of the better known American

schools including Harvard. Princeton.

Yale, Columbia. Northwestern, Univer-

sity of Michigan, and others. All mem-

bers of the association extend full faith

and credance to the credits of their

fellow member schools. For example,

credits of Princeton ate accept.ible at

the University of Colorado and Pru.cc-

lon, in turn, recognizes Colorado cred-

its in every department. The North

Central association membership is the

most coveted of all affiliations.

The University is also recognized by,

although not a member of. the Ameri-

can Association of Universities, which

gives the University another class 'V\"

rating by the North Central Associ,--

lion. This honor, together with the

"A" rating by tlie North Central Asso-

ciation, gives the University of Colo-

rado a class "A" rating with the

American Council of Education. The

three class "A" ratings place the Un;-

vcrsity of Colorado in a position equal

to. if not higher than, other inslitu-

lions of higher learning in the United

States.

The College of Arts and Sciences,

the College of Engineering, the School I

of Pharmacy, the Law School, the 1

School of Medicine, the School ol I

Nursing, the department of journalism,

the deparlinent of economics—in fact,

all branches of education offered by

the University are included in the three

class "A" ratings.

Medical association

class "A" rating up-

of Colorado School

ed in Denver. The

1 member of the As-

,v Schools.

The America

™ the Universi

of Medicine, loi

School of Law
socialion of A)

which likewise gives it a class "A"

rating, and is also approved by the

Council on Legal Education of the

American Bar association. The Col-

lege of Engineering, with its electrical,

civil, mechanical and chemical depart-

ments, is recognized to be in the same

class cs is the Massachusetts Institute

of Technicology in Boston, and other

nated schools of engineering.

^Rocky Mt. Collet

MASSELOS
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

RIALTO
A Publix Theatre

Now I

GEORGE BANCROFT

"DOCKS OF
NEW YORK"

A Rioting Adventurer in a Dra-

ma of Fights and Sweeties

SUNDAY
THE SECOND
ALL TALKING
VITAPHONE
PICTURE

'THE
TERROR"

Hear Every Characfer S|

Through the Whole Sf

TheBiiroadmoor t

Talk up a party—enjoy this t

hileratiiig. low-cost sport no

It may be the one thing you s

missing. 50c admission.

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

he world's most famous art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Awnings and Camp Supplies

ON THE EVE OF THE World's Series

Three Triumphant Yankees

conduct the Blindfold test . . .

and Miller Huggins picks OLD GOLD

Announcement has been made

the postponement of Insignia I

which was to have been held Thi

day. October 18. The exact date

be published latei.

A special coach will be chartered

(or the trip to Salt Lake City for the

Tiger-Utah University game. Novem-

ber 3. Les Hanes and Doc Vander-

hoof are m charge of the arrangements

and anyone desiring a place on the car

' reservations from them.

Any gir'

ledit by v

siring to obtain a soc

an the Tiger staff pie;

mmediately.

HULBERT LETTERS

who can explain each play. Lawrenc

Perry said "Pop" Warner would givj

rival scouts actual diagrams of hi

plays and say, "Now, darn you. slop

'em if you can!"
A. B. H.

The Babe and Lou here will tell you

that there is only one uay to choose

a pitcher . . . and that's to send him

into the box and let him twirl a few

innings.

So the best way to choose a ciga-

rette is to put them all through their

paces in the blindfold test.

In the test I ha\e just made, Old

Gold played right mto my mitt. Its

zippy Bavor and mellow smoothness

couldn't be touched by the other

three brands.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER - "NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"

the class for the \ oting.

ihe rnain vaiue of Lhe experiment
wa the onentmg of the frosh before
the hurr ed jumbl of Ihe opening day.

linle to register thoughtfully and to 1

get well under way was
: urnished and

Ihe resul s appear well w rlh the Iron-

ble expe nded.

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeiek

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. ihe undersigned, hereby
ominale Harold Harmon as Junior
lember ol ihe A. S. C. C.

Jack Sireet

Philip Clay

a.iu luuKs gooa as a reserve center.

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of
punishment.

The Starbuck brothers, Elvin a n d
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great sha

Ihan shoe le

and Malhesc

guards while

several other

pe

ther

Su

s they are tougher

"Chuck" McGrory
e two mighty sweet

ton. Robinson, and
good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals

=^



Town Girls' Party m Ticknor Study,
Thursday, October 30 at 6:30 o'clock. All .,,
Town Girls are invited to attend. fi

Obc Colorado College

'"""""""rni

L|i'

Official Students Publication

There will be a special meeting TODAY
October 23 at 7:30 m Cogswell at which
time the (inal choice of a pl.y will be made.
All memhcn are urged to be present.

POLITICAL WAR

FORECASTED IN

IMPENDING VOTE

Hoover Appears Favorite;
Smith Cohorts Threaten

To Stage RaUy

The presideiili.il campaign has hil
Colorado Collese ,vith a bang, and
while Hoover buttons seem to greally
predominate, the insistent minority is
likewise making itself heard iji certain
and sure tones. Smith-Hoover clashes
are common in the various houses, and
even the halls come in for their sh
of the argument,. Smith men point to
the Lolorado College Tiger as tl

bol of Tammany Democracy carrying
the school, while Hoover supporter

replace the C. C. tiger by '!!°"lTphl„'l
Should they succeed, by the time o
the Aggie game we shall probably b
urged to a "four rah proboscideae".
The campaign has been definitely

opened in the college by the Hoover
forces, in the appointing of student
managers for both the men and the
women. Although the organization of
the Smith forces has not been an-
nounced, they are active also, and are
managing to keep the school as well
supplied ivilh literature as the Repub-
licans. Particularly in the political sci-
ence classes the arguments become
most heated. "Tammany". "Oil-scan-
dals" and "Veterans Bureau scandal'
can be heard almost any day, shouted
by the students at one another before
and after classes. While, judging from
the various buttons and ribbons. Hoov-
er forces seem to control the largest
number of votes in the school, in the
political science classes the Democratic
groups seems to hold a majority, while
a promising group of socialists are ad-
vancing their ideas too. Most inter-
esting work IS being done in Political
Science 9, where the platforms, poli-
cies and speeches of all the candidates
the being studied. The work is non-
partisan, of course.

Whether the sentiment of Colorado
College students is as overwhelmingly
pro-Hoover as insignia would soom to
show, or not, is to be definitely deter-
mined by a student mock election, to
be held just before November sixth. As
previously announced, all who expect
to vole wi.l have to be registered, ir

exactly the same way as those who art
to vote on November sixth. The stu-
dent registration for which anyone con-
nected with the college in anyway is

eligible, IS to be on Tuesday, October
30th. There will be l»-o precincts for
registration, one for the men. and the

Student Assembly
On Thursday Will

Settle Amendment

There will be a special sludeut as-
-embly next Thursday moriunp a:
11:30 o'clock. The meeling will be
devoted to pre-election agitation pre-
ceding the straw vole, to be conducted
iiext week, and through which Coio-
•ado College will make its choice of
he President of the United States. The
: ection will have no bearing upon the
tinal outcome of the battle but Mr
Hoover, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Thomas!
'ill be the candidates. The amend-

^leiit concerning the Colorado College
liger. which appears in this issue for
tlie second lime, will be voted upon,
preceding the vote discussion w-ill be

:ld. All students, including Fresh-
en are invited to discuss the amend-
ent. The team tvill be honored l~ I

[conquering Denver Univeisily la
Saturday and uill be cheered ov.

ilion neek end.

Golf Tournament

Ends This Week

Captain fCilhao. Bob Shonsbve. and
Franklin Emery, all golf lellermen,
leading the Colorado Golf tournam.
Emery has eliminated Ragle and A
strong, two strong contenders, fCillian

las defeated Reagan, wlio had defeat
id Webb, fCillian also delealed Bruci
-ool. Shonsbye has won all hi

notches so far taking Vollmer in :

;lose match. Robinson. Osbourne
larmon, Foote, and G. Robinson ivith-

Irew from the tournament, being un-
ble to get their matches played off.

Emmett Killian, Broadmoor profes-
ional, IS offering a golf club as one
f the prizes. The original prize, of-

!red by a Colorado Springs golf en-
lusiast, will go to the winner. Other
aluable prizes are being offered by
olorado Springs business houses. The
nals will be played off sometime diis

eek.

TRYOUTS FOR SIGMA DFLTA

PSI BEGINJHISiAFTERNOON

Ti-youts for Sigma Delta Psi, natioii-

I

... athletic fraternity svill be held this
afternoon, tomorrow, and Thursday
Washburn field between 3-30 and
4:30 P.M., according to an

l?oE rt '"'"''"* ''>' '""='< '°"li.

The present members of the frater-
nity who are now in school are
Dutch Clark, Glenn Wade. Kelly

Alexander and "Pup" Downing. The
tests will be conducted by Jo Irish.

The fraternity was founded at t h e
University of Indiana in 1912. VeVy
difficult tests must be passed before a
man may become a member of the
fraternity. Most men do not make all

ments the first time, but

r Li "",' "?' ^"'° '° 'i'^'nplele them.
LoBch Irish has urged that all boys
ith any athletic ability whatsoever'

should try out and get off what re-
quirements they caii-

Tryouts will be held again in the
spring for men who do not finish now
to complete their tests.

Requitecl events for membership and
the days they are to be held are as
follows:

TODAY
Baseball throw—250 feet

Football punt—10 yards
220-yai-d low hurdles—31 secoi
Shot put, according to weight.

WEDNESDAY
Pole Vault—8 ft. 6 ill

100-yard dash. 11 3/5 seconds.
High jump. 5 feet.

Broad jump. 17 feet.

Mile run-6 minules

THURSDAY

FIRST CENTURION TO MAKE

APPEAEANCEJIOVEMBER 2

New College Literary Magazine Goes
To Press With Publication Two
Weeks Awayt Subscribe Now

The first edition of the Colorado
College Centurion will make it,, ap-
pearance on Friday. November ' when

o'llm™ Hafl'"
"" '" •'""''"'i«l '"

The first number will feature poems
by Milton S. Rose, and Dorothy Stott
Shaw, a review by Professor E, C.
Vilm art work by Fremont Ellis and
Lloyd Moylaii of the Broadmoor Ar
Academy, notes on music bv Mrs E

bert H. Daehler. and on art bv MrMoyU, in addition ,0 poetry,-;*
,
sk^ches, and revieivs by the students,

the new magazine is finding a
promisnig circulation among townspeo-
ple ai.d alumni, financial security hav-

Miss Dolly C. Bowen, Mrs. William
Evans. Professor Daehler, and several
oiners who have volunteered their
patronage.

Work is now going fonvard on the
make-up, and those people who l.avc
not subscribed are requested to do so
immediately so that an accurate esti-
mate can be made on the number of
copies to be issued.

Subscriptions are being handled at
tdith Farnsworth's. and Their Book
Shop, as well as by
staff.

TIGERS BEAT DENVEilvERSlff IN

THRILLING GAME BY 6 POINT MARGIN
Ingrahan, Otlehes Clark's Pass An,l Runs 41 Yards ForWinning Score; C C. Gets Away To H, P„i, , Zf^^

»'

Fnst Quarter But Pioneers Stage Contebaok
The smartest team in the coiiier-
«, namely the Colorado College

ligcrs o.ercarne the powerful and fav-

co?eol"l«lV""r™'^'"°"'''''l-=core of 18-13, Last Saturday was
eftainly a gala date for the Golden
.orde of Colorado College who swept
the victory from the Pioneers. A fast

Rl, t. J ,?°,j""f'
'"'«•'"" '" ll«i

BI.Kk and Gold column at the end of
the first quarter indeed looked eiicour-
"Smg, but was soon cut down in the

second and third periods when the Par
sons forged ahead by the terrilie
plunging of Specken and Byers.DU-s
hopes. This svas short lived, however,
wileii Clark passed to Ingtnham who
ore down the sidelines 41 yard^ for alonchdown which won the game for the
ligets. A prettier exhibition of foot-
ball, packed with a myriad of l,hrills

tad:';,"" ir""i
"" '" "'= >« Deiive;

„,T, .?:..
"^'^''''''.S '? ll"^ l»" ditch

the last iieriod in

TEAM—
,y

Colorado College 3
Colorado U 7
Utah U Z.ZZSZr 1
Utah Aggies

j
Colorado Aggies o
Brigham Young U :: 1
Montana State ,

Mines -'

Denvi

Wyoi
U.

I

Colorado Teachers Q
Western State

ON WAY
L. T. Pel.

1,000

1,000

1.000
1 1.000

.(>67

,500

.500
1 .500
2 1 .333

.000
3 .000
3 .000

UTAH, COLORADO,
™er manager presents

TIGERS STAY lip

p. Op.

74 33
60 6

6 n

31 13
41 It!

52 15
20 34
13 51

69 44
6 24

14 53
12 107

to

sullied.

In fact

100-y,.._ _^ .u.nuies

I

Fence vault, height of chin.
Hand Spring, handstand.

1 1 sec-
onds (in a 2-ft. circle).

The swimming requirement will be
held at the Y. M. C. A. swimming pool.
About 20 men are ivorking out each

day under Coach Irish in fall track
The men are getting ttiem-

- -ito condition and working on
their specialties. According to the

al on hand now. prospects are
looking bright for a good squad thi
tail.

I
Boucher Publishes Ph. D.

I Thesis, Accepted At Rice

An abstract of a paper eiitmet
The Prop of Potential at die Kathodi
m Flames", by Doctor Paul E. Bouch
er appears 111 the Septe
Science Abstracts, Section A. Only
the more important contributi
physical research are mentioned in this

publication. Dr. Boucher's paper

While the Tigers downed Deny,
keep their perfect reco-d ui
many of the other elevens of t

fcrence met with diitici

I

Saturday evening found only three 1111-

de eated and untied teams. Colorado
College. Colorado University and

I

Utah University.
''

I
Coach Hughes' Colorado Aggies met

heir dowmfal at the hands of the
Utah Indians by a 6-0 score The men
of Fort Collins outplayed the victors
but a sensational 40-yard dash by
laoodwin decided the game. It marked
the first reverse of the Big Green elev
en in quite a while and also markec
llie Utah team as a dangerous threat
threat to the rest of the loop.

Slate stayed in the unbeaten column
by a landslide svin over Mines The
Silver and Gold displayed a remark-
able strength in their 39-0 victory over
the conquerors of D. U. Next week
they take on Utah and another unde-
feated team will bit the dust. Which

It IS hard to say.

Brigham Young dosvned Western
Slate in a one sided game as s.as ex-
pected, 46-0.

Montaiit Slate beat the Greeley
Teachers by a 6-2 score in a hectic

Bozeman. The Bobcats have

By Albert W. Bevaii

To the question asked in assembly
hist Ihursday, Was the Tiger not pay-
tug lor itself as a 6 column paper he-
cause the manager did not have the
incentive to sell?" I answer that it is

impossible to sell enough advertising
cost of publishing a 6 col-

Were it possible, I svould
'Ver the cost of the pajje
oiiey over and above ml

- paper,

be able to

and make
ilary.

The Tiger lost $64.00 this year on
1
our issues of the 6 column paper.
Last year on the 6 large issues pub-
lished al the end of the year, the Tig-
er did not break even.

Concerning the cost of publication-
Five

, per I

- - $38.00
expenses - - 5.00

INDIVIDUAL SCORERS OF THE
CONFERENCE

Player

I

Clark. C. C.

,

ill Smith, C- U.
[Specfcen. D. U.
Ingraham, C. C.

Gillespie, U. A. C.

Davis, C. A. C. .

Byers. D. U.

n. C. A. C
Vandenburg. C. C.

Vacher. B. Y. U.
Ragland. D. U. ..

Wylie. M. S. C.
" :kSmith. C. U.
--let. C. T. C.

'Safety.

Printing -

Miscellaiieou

(The $5.00 include. „,„>, reserve
for bad debts, castings, stamjis. wraii-
pers, for mailing, stationary, and cai

Total—$43.00
Six Column—per issue-

f;}"''"« - $50.32
Miscellaneous . 7.0O

I

Total - - J5732
,

I he actual cost of publication is
given. Now, concerning income The
Tiger receives 35 cents per column
inch from local advertisers. The Tiger
receives

1 7/; cents from national ad-
vertisers. The paper cannot run over
135 inches of advertising because of a
clause in the amendment passed last
year and because of a U. S. Post Of
flee ruling which permits a newspapi
to contain not more than 50% of ad-
vertising in order to go through th
mails at newspaper mailing rates. If

publication contains more than 5C
lising matter, it ceases to bi

neivspaper and becomes mere adv-
ising matter. For the cigarette addi
Saunders adds, etc., the Tigers
ily 17!/; cents per Inch. These ads.

-iually large, make the paper appea
to be overburdened with adverlisini

The manager must spend much tii

al his job. Is $300.00 a sufficient 5
ary to cover his lime and labor. Fet

alone to lake care of th

,--:l'»>"ylli«l it has already made
bistory. The headwork of "Dutch"
Cl-k in the final minute, of play is

11 example ol smartness that makes
I he Tigers renowned from one end of
llie region to the other. Van dc Graff's
fame as .1 football mentor gained i 11

leaps and bounds after the D. U. game.
Never in the Rocky Mc ain Cnifer-

year perior, a mon ...
zation of football il, ,

. \
i

, I'l

' IS brought 10 Col,.,,. I,, ,,,||,
,'

,|„,

:ng.-l teem today is the „i„,i („„„|
team in conference circles, also the
trickiest and smartest eleven in the
clce for the fing. Between the Beii-
gnls. Utah U.. and Colorado U, the
championship is almost sure to come to

Capt. Vandenburg ran true to form
Saturday and gave the Pioneer team
plenty to remember. "Swede" is the
starlniB place for the Tiger attack and

SMITH COHORTS

BUILD BULWARKS

Undaunted by what appears to be
:mendous odds in favor of Herbert

Hoover, the Republican nominee for
Itresideiicy of the United Stales.
ain members of the student body
preparing to give all in a battle

lor their choice for the Chief Execu-
'" ' f^li"",, Alfred Emmanuol Smill,
if New York,

Led by two politicians of undoubted
alent, Jamtis Fahey and Lawrence;
Fitzgerald, the Smith forces have re-

itly organized and are starting an
eiisive campaign which will not be

i'l .a ^"li'
f^o^mber 6, the dale

of the All-College Vote.
In an exclusive Tiger interview with

Mr Fahey, chairman ol the Tammany
Hall representatives at Colorado Col-
lege, he staled that no expenditures of

her time or money would be spared
the process of converting this cam-
s into a strong pro-Smith unit. He
luested that all the members of the

student body who are in sympathy with
Ine Governor s campaign see him im-

itely and become enrolled upon.-
Ihe roster of the Smith Club of Colo-

College.

WAY
HOMECOMING;W WILL RETURN

vcd From Many Of Letters
es -And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

it football as from Ihe point of tra-

dition and rivalry.

Friday evening, Selby Young.
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-
illtee. has arranged a huge pep
iceting to be held in Cossitt Sta-

dium. For the past lew years this

has been combined with the annual
Soi.homore Barbecue and admission
has been charged. This year, how-
ever, it has been decided to reduce
expenses lor the alumni and t h e

Barbecue will be held separately

Inter in the fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-
rade will course through the center
ol "Little London." Stewart Wil-
son IS in charge ol this feature and
is plaiiiinig no mean affair. Her-
bert Hoover has delinitely refused
to apiiear, but Wilson promises some
startling sights.

At Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

ning Ihe Homecoming dance ivill

'„,M ihc cenler of the stage. Mary
H"' and Marjotie Ferguson arc

.,,,.„i,:iiig the details ol the party,

mint WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Ftiday night the Growl-

s, the oflicial mouthpieces ol the

hool will celebrate their third an-

-lal dance. This will take place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

party is practically assured.

Er riy Saturdiiy morning the girls'

societies will entertain their alum-
nae at breakfasts al the Antlers and
the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow mil be at

home to all alumni immediately af-

ter the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

la see the college at work any time

Friday.

Chairman Emmeison promises

many unique features at this Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have
been sent out to ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and. while not that

many ate expected to show up. a

large number should ihrong ihe

campus on Novcmbei 1 7.

Idre-

b"e"l'.

-o-op.

th

orad

ED

«TY

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Colorado College and Colorado Ag-

ies are doing runiierup duty neck

nd neck with the rest of the con-

erence straggling along behind-

Jtah Aggies have lost but one game

ut were tied by D- U. The Mor-

ion Farmers are coming along and

lay surprise the wodd by downing

le powerful Utes in the Thanksgiv-

ig Classic of the western part of

le conference.

Tomorrow will see the feature

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-fitst

Annual Meeling held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCreerv
of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in die Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm of

-ee, Shaw and McCreery.

themselves up and learning to hil

ihe basket.

The schedule will be drawn up

sometime soon by the Inler-frater-

nily council.

trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

vei and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either this

Room o( Bemis Hall. The tour is

to begin November 30 on which

dale the club will appear at Flor-

ence, Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence hieh

school.

ALUM NT EDITION

the manager sliall receive from the

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administralive Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary to

this amendment are hereby re-

The amendment "as passed by a

majority of over four hundred

Their game with the Denver

Frosh .having been postponed on ac-

count of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen open their season tomor-

row against ihe Western Slate first

year learn on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes but ihey are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

ond will come here with blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-
iising prospects from last fall's greet

tce.m Irom Grand Junction High
School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches
Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and Ihe backfield has been
coming along in great style afler a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training;

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der ihe direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in Lhe hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach
Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-
erial to work ^vilh and should de-

elop an outstanding team for I h e

pring sport.
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any Day or Evening

The Broadmoor I

Talk up parly—enjoy I

hileiaiiiig, loiv-cojt 5porl

It may be the one ihing >

misiing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAI

Strang'
Harrj D. MacDonald, Pr.

WELCOME STUDEtC

the"q"ua"lT
cleaners

10 E. Kion-,, H. A. 1

Typewrite
We sell, rent, repair am
chanee every make lypev

We otII sell you any i

typewriler on monlhly

as $5.(

onlh.

^^̂3*"

THE
ri'PEWRITEl

MAN
i N. Teion Si. M.,iii

CITY COi

/UUERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

Ulesl Macazines Subs
On S,,le T

Piggly Wiggl
ALL 0\ER THE WORI

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO spring;

132 Norlh Tejon Si.

2503! , WesI Colorado f

122 So. Teion Si.

332 N. Instilule

717 N.Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vul

948 So. .N'evada PIrone \1

Strachan
Sweet She

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toaat

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Co
the sandwich materials

candy, the ice creams and
(or class and club function

From Frosh to Crad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Mam 1183, 1184

THE COLORADO COLLEGE WER

GEORGE JENKS Ediioi

Main 2575

ALBERT W. BEVAN Manasei

M.iin 1150

Writeyourfriends on CrestedStationery

Murray's have a complete line of stationary
with the Crest of your Fraternity or of the coi-

TheIy[URRAY
Across from the Campus DK.U(j C^O.

WELCOME STUDENTS

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa H- A. Thompsi

SOME QUESTIONS.
Ill reply to llie Tiger'

Coiistilutioii of the Assoi

Opinion conlribulioii whic

plete slatemenl of thejea

quite ill order and

s campaign for the proposed amendnient to the

:ialed Students there was received a Campus

h asks in a very fair manner for a more corn-

sons for this proposed change. His request is

pii (n comply with his demands.

I of I. A. followed by

Strachan'

s

Sweet Shop
Bijou and Nevada

I
Try our Malts and Toasted

Cadillac and Chrysler

MORTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheffel Building

Piggly Wiggly.
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Teion Si.

2505!/i West Colorado Ave.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717N. Weber St.

Fat Boy
Barbecue

Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop

gintons
for
Pure Milk

isfully 1

; the [)re5eiil plan

been apphed to a

Accordingly we print below the contribul

ihe reply, explaining "suggestive questions" asked.

"We have been promised an opportunity lo discuss the proposed

amendment for changing the managerial system of the Tiger. We have

also looked forward to the presentation of a few fads concerning the dif-

ficulties of the old system and the merits of the one which is being advo-

cated. Thus far no fads have been offered, in order to aid the manager

in his endeavor to furnish the desired material we are submitting a few

suggestive questions.

Jusl why is it true that "the Tiger cannol

ing to the new amendment?"

Has there been an earnest attempt to n

effectively for five column publication? Ha;

Does the proposed remedy strike at the root of the trouble, and does

it concern only that part of the present plan which is impractical?"— I. A.

To take the questions in order, we start with that which inquires as

to why the Tiger cannol be successfully run according to the new amenj-

The manager is required to maintain at least 35% and not more than

415^ of the Tiger in advertising. Under the present five column plan of

publication this rule is feasible, but, if the paper is enlarged to the de-

sired size, the restriction upon advertising space is no longer fair.

In Manager Bevan's statement in today's Tiger he includes the fig-

ures on advertising rates and spaces. According to him the proposed seven

column size will be barely possible to support and that he will not be

willing lo undertake the management without an appropriation from the

student council to use as a sinking fund in case of loss. In view of the

fact that, under the plan intended by the Publications Committee the ap-

propriation per student from the Student Fees will be decreased by at

least 15 cents, the demand is not at all unreasonable, since in former years

the Tiger has received from $900 to $1000 from the council, compared lo

the $500 asked for this year.

In conclusion the answer to the first question is that the five column

size is the only issue that can be supported under the present ruling, that

a larger size cannot be published without the removal of the restrictions,

and the guarantee against loss by the manager.

The second question is less complicated. There has been an earnest

effort to make the plan work effectively, and it is only fair to say that

this plan has worked as applied to the five column size. In fact, the

present plan is well adapted to the five column paper but that is as far as

it goes. Legislation should be general enough and elastic enough to allow

room for changes in detail.

The six column twice a week size received a fair trial last year and

early this fall. The present plan was tried this fall for the first time and

proved lo be a failure. Every issue of the six column size published this

year lost money.

As for the last question, the answer is that the proposed remedy does

strike at the root of the trouble, which is a broad statement depending on

what the root of the trouble really is. In the editor's opinion the trouble

is that there is no elasticity to the amendment passed last spring. Tliat by

making the amendment general, the Publications Committee can handle

the minor problems that arise, and give the Tiger a chance lo develop

witliout the complications encountered this year.

BURN OIL
"Heat Without Work or Worry"

-designed (or the small home and
priced for the modest budget!

Call and see this ivonderful new
burner on display at 4 1 4 E. Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVINING COMFORTS

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at il 29 years)

20S East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Mai

0. E. HEI«ENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H, S, HORTON. A.r.lslani Mnua.j,r

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-1 15 S. Tejon St. 1201 N. Weber St.

ELK

UNION BARBER SHOP

BEAUTY PARLOR

A College Shop

he class for the voting.

The main value of the experiment
s the orienting of the frosh before

I
ihe hurried jumble of the opening day.

le lo register ihoughlfully and lo

well under way was furnished and

2 results appear well worth the trou-

; expended.

Spunch
—by Sarky

It was a wonderful game—vii

)m any point of sobriety. Il

just ihot kind of a game that makes

the women stand up and scream and
e men sit in a solemn sweat, hoping

,d praying for that last whistle.

Il was. according to some D. U. sup-

porters and a great many C. C. stu-

dents, a gpme from which we emerged

irious only by luck.

ow this alibi of luck is very deli-

, and any of you who share that

opinion, remember this: games are

weeks before the actual day o f

play. The coach who leaches his men
valch the ball; to take advantage

breaks and to keep awake and
h the opposing team unawares has
3od edge on the victory,

he school that keeps backing t h e

1 regardless of the outcome of

es: that bolsters the spirit when
ing, is the school that wins ball

No, we weren't just lucky to "win
that game" ^is I have heard so many
say. When Dutch started things off
^vith that drop kick it wasn't because
we h^d luck with us, but because we
started playing football from the first

whistle. And say, do you remember
how many drop kicks were made in

last week's game? No. it wasn't luck
that caused Dutch to put it over, it

was practice.

And because Inkey and Hinkley can

sn:.g passes most uncannily and really

pl?y fostbail, isn't because they are

lucky. It might be called lucky that

Vendenburg was able to play—but his

versatility and gamejiess have nothing

to do with the fickle goddess.

Because Beery and Osborne contin-

ually performed in admirable fashion,

successfully slopping Albers and Spec-

ken, wasn't because we were lucky.

And, by the way—I heard it from a

reliable source — that Denver center

partly blamed Weaver for their loss.

saying that Doc was just too good. Doc
said their center, tried hard enough lo

gel him out of the way.

The only part that luck played in

that victory was lo keep Vandenburg

and Burno from receiving further in-

jury. The way Burno played for the

t of

ukable isidering his game leg.

published in the May issue ot the Phy-

sical Review, end was also accepted as

the doctor's thesis by the Rice Insti-

The Colorado Planing
Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager
Phone 2876-W 525 W. Colo. Av.

Colorado Springs. Colo,

ESTABLrSHEp ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORE& i)VER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DiSTtNGUISHED
SERVICE IN^THE; ONITEO STATES.

Suils «40, »4S, »S0 0,crtoa(s

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 165 no N. Tejon

SEEK FOR QUALITY WHEN BUYING
CLOTHES

Don't Hunt For Cheapness

TOMPKINS-LEOPOLD
Clothes Shop

1331/^ N. Tejon Sti-eet Colorado Spi-ings, Colo.

Official Merchants

International Fine Custom-made Clothes

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We, ihe undersigned, her
nominale Harold Harmon as Jul
Member ol the A. S. C. C.

Jack S.reet

Philip Clay

Bolh are beely and can stand a lot of

punishment.

The Starbuck brothers. Elvin a n d
Leon should take care ot the tackles

in great shape as they are tougher
than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory
and Malheson are two mighty sweet
guards while Sutton. Robinson, and
several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

\=

WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals

=^
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A. E. OLSON

T r ,"'"'';!'e & Heating Co.
Telephone M.-,,,, 3066 II6N, Webc

Colorado Springs

"PLAzpSmnwRooM
The Place to Eat"

BreaJtfasl __ , .

Luncheon

il27,OI7 for a $1,600,000 stadi'u

And this proporlionalc expenditure
by no means unusual, says John R

lunis. m the current Harper's Maga-
,

-,- .pi;'-''? Ihe same year Stanford
I

University s athletic receipts were
I $94,000, and afler paying C air
I
ball stadium, a basketball stadium

expenses and equipment, it spent
generous sum of $7,500

ral sports," he states.

"When a college spends $74,000 foi
---. for rubbers, and $6,000 for

ledical services in one short season of
nths. It might appear that

iramur.l athletics would be likely

H.<lbee„abst,rl^:ri,l',tm':

c,L"rn'''iVi'''''"°"'Snave called lor a football revival meet-

football

"any of List's year's J
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Dry CleaningCo.

"THE
CENTURION"

THE PRICE IS $1.00

Subscribe Now!
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«ho makes his own rules regarding ab-
from the classroom.

Under this plai

differences and
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that opinion goverl
ittend class,

ower- 1

Some universities „.,„

if the mauguratcd n system wh
'dcnts^decide the importa

. This may hf
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ART SHOP

™™''de'veloping

Insure _ Fn Siir^
'n.suraiue

„, THE CHAS, T FERTir
INSURANCE & mvEsmlm co

10" East Kiowa Street

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

g UILDING
„;i,piic

include nl ihe -

CRISSEV-Fo^VI.KK
LUMBER COMPANY

"7 W, Vennijo 6 Main 101

fact th™a'!wn,^!;rfj^ti;°li*i"'''''' ^'lu '^'r"
'"""me,

8:ea. heip^,'r^sSr':r:.:J5:::tS^:a'^'

I

'Ihly and quietly among stud
I and professors.

CAMPUS
OPINION

The Consiihition of the A. S C C -
At the time of the distribution of the

audeiit handbook the hope was ev
pressed by ihe president of the Admin-
istrative Council that every student
ould become familiar with Ihe Con

^Itution of the Associated Students of
Colorado College. Probably only
very few people have taken the Irou
tile to even read the constitution

ANDWICHES - CANDY
ALWAYS OPEN

>^a East Colorado Ave.

— TOBACCOS _"""'-'-"^ — SOFT DRINIl

The CANTEEN

itill fev

s content. Thi

I

a experience i

I
have noticed son

should know —
the position

ecome familiar with I years
assumption is based Undi
Ihe past when we men would
slrikmg striking ir- class altenuancc
among those who think twice befoi
vho ought to be in |

class du
out ihe stipul;

this campus I

elieral attitude of
01 wliat it shouhl

,

„,,"j'~ ;-"•, ''''» '"Sbschool-
1 altlude of standing i„ the doo

,

idy lo run the moment the hell ring,
if llieinslructor is not there that min.
ile^ should certainly be dro„,ed.

lire plan of attendance is given the
.udent by ihe college in the hope that
e might realize through this training
le responsibility and necessitv of nl

lendailc,. F„,,f,„^|l,^l_^/l^ ;•no the business world he will be
paced on his o.,„ to a far greater de-
Sree than he is during his college I

iiig.

Several suggestions tosvard the
termelil of the optional attend,
P an have been offered. Th.
plausible. II seems, is the one providing

compulsory attendance dl '

iwo years of college life and opI -'endance during the latlci

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"

MEAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Baked c^iilyin. clean, sanitary shop

from quality ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon St. „. 23„(,

Programs and Announcements
tor Any School Affairs

,

With the fashionable shapes and stvie, l„ „,
-. steel dies for different (rateriii"' embfeU ZT^ ,ticulariy well equipped lo supply programs, announceme

r different school affai"

ind By-Laws,

lamples n
e in print.

It is always a pleasure to i

Jch things.
>rk with C. C.

1 planning

it theCHRISTMAS Cai

Out West this year are
very beautiful and the variety
affords wide range of choice.
&e^ll.e examples m our big SixnoNEKyQx

Colorvxlo Strings Colo.

- --.- of the Constitution
Ihe citing of a few i

"rve to illustrate Ihe cs
In the recent special election as i

dl student elections fo, the past Ihre
•here .have been evident viola

..-..- of the constitutional clause re
sarding t|,„,e „,ho shall preside at th

and specifically stating that no I mt
,,.-

"•" '»« voters shall be in theL p
polling room at the same time. iV

,
'^''''' V, Sec. 6 states that •" '

°""

.hall be the duty of ihe (activiti
commitlee to complete a complete b,
of Lolorado College songs " We w
de, why it is ,„ difficult lo find cop

-.some of Ihe fine C C.
have hea,d sung by alumni.

Accoiding to the ConstituI
yell-leaders were selected in an illegal
manne. Clause 3 of Section 6. A,,
ticle IV c^ecees that Ihey shall be ap-
pointed by the Athletic Co

Ian Ihe undcelas

id would probably
deciding to c

junior and s<

the'

- .- .ertainly loo bad iha
dent does not realize until he
allege the necessity of cias
ice. A little more of the l,u

is needed in ord.
lent of regular atlenda

-The Newci

• heard of "Poke, Qiips"
: I'aity? Diffetent th,

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Bijou and Tejon

--.-. Equipped Tha
To Handle College Tiade.''

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 Eait Pike. Peal Ayenne

Number Ifi

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

vcd From Many Of Letters
es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

nsoii, not SO much from the point
[ootljnil as from llie point of Ira-

ion nnd rivalry.

Fudny evening. Selby Young,
CImirman of the Enlhusinm Com-

e, has nrranged a huge pep
ing to be held in Cossiii Sla-

. Far the past few years ihis

hns U^n combined with the annual
Sophomore Barbecue and admission

jecn charged. This year, how-
il hns been decided lo reduce

expenses for ihe alumni and ihc
Barbecue will be held ieparalely

later in ihe tall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

r.ide will course lhrou«h ihc cenler
of "Lillle London." Stewart Wil-
son IS in charge of this feature and
is planning no mean affair. Her-
bert Hoover hns dcfinilely refused
to appear, hut Wilson promises some
stiirlling sights.

.^l Bcmis Hall on Saturday eve-

niuR ihe Homecoming dance will

hold ihc cenler of the slage, Mary
Becson and Marjorie Ferguson arc

arranging ihe details of ihe parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION,

And on Friday nighl the Growl-
ers, the official moulhpieces of ihe

school will cclebrale iheir third an-

nual dance. This will lake place at

ihe Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly is praclically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls'

ieliea vill . Ihei

nac at breakfasts at the Anilei

the Broadmoor Holels. and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Microw will be at

home lo all alumni immediately af-

ter the Qamc Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially inviled

Iti sec Lhe college al work any lime

Friday.

Cliaitman Emmerson promises

many unique features at ihis Home-
coming. Six thousand leltcrs have

been sent oul lo ex-Tigers ihrough-

oul lhe country, and, while not that

many arc expected lo show up. a
large number should ihrong the

I No^ 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Worn,

-o-op.

ED

IITY

'olotado College and Colorado Ag-

;ies are doing runnerup duty neck

Jid neck ™th the rest of the eon-

erence sitaggling along behind.

Jiah Aggies have lost but one game

lul Ke,e lied by D. U. The Mo,-

aon Farmers are coming along and

aay su,p,ise the wo,ld by downing

he powerful Utes in the Thanksgiv-

ng Classic of the western pari of

he conference.

Tomorrow will see the feature

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr, Donald C. McC,ee,v
of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of I90S

ind i: mber oi the

Lee, Shaw and McCte
/fir

themselves up and learning to hit

the basket.

The schedule will be drawn up

sometime soon by lhe Inler-frater-

nity council.

trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves loday for Den-

ver and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either ihii

Room of Bemis Hall. The lour is

to begin November 30 on which

dale the club will appear at Flor-

ence, Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence hich

school.

ALUM NI EDITION

the manager shall receive from the

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Admlnislralive Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary to

this amendment are hereby re-

The amendment was passed by a

majority of over four hundred

Their game with the Denver

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

count ol heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen open their season tomor-

row against the Western State first

year team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

Ihc Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined lo avenge the showing
of their big brothers of lhe varsity

and will come here wilh blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-
ising prospects from last fall's grett

team from Grand Junction High
School on their lineup.

lhe lulelage of Coaches
and Roessner the local

; developed rapidly and
I exceptionally slrong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and Ihe backfield has been
coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landrelh and Triggs,

California products will start at

Undei

Herstror

frosh hj

present

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo
E, Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

'finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach
Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

rial to work with and should de-

:lop an outstanding team for the
spring sport.



Swim
any Day or Evening

The Broadmoor 1

Talk up 1 p<i rty--enjoy I

hilerating lo St spoil

Itn ay b th on

m]^ ing. Mc adn

BUICK MOTOR CAI

Strang'
Harrs D. MacDonald, Pri

WELCOME STUDEN:
Vou can Jcp?i,d on

THE QUALI
CLEANERS

lOE. Klo.« H.A.I

Typewrite
We sell, rent, repair am
change eveiy make lypev

We will sell you any i

lypevvriler on monthly

small as $5.(

THE
riPEWRITEl

MAN
125 N Teion Si, Main

CITY COi

AMERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

Latest Magazines Subs
On Sale T

Piggly Wiggl
ALL OVER THE WORI

FIVE BUSY STORES
j

COLORADO SPRING!

132 North Teion St. 1

2505^; West Colorado A

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vul

948 So. Nev.ida Phone 12

Strachan
Sweet She

B,,ou and .Nevada

Try our Malts and Toast

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Co
the sandwich materials

candy, the ice creams and
lor class and club function

From Frosh lo Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand and
Tyijewriting helijful

in" their work.

We can arrange a

schedule to suit your

convenience.
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7 he College

JDARBER^ SHOP
E. L. BRUCE, Pro]..

Bobbing a specialty

Tools all Sterilized

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Majorie Mason entertained the

pledges and members ot Zctaletbian

Society Friday night, October 19, at a

bridge supper.

lire women of McGregor Hall

goes the credit ot planning one of the

cleverest innovations of the year in tire

form ot a Hallowe'en party.

This party is to be held October 26,

in McGregor, where lliere will be danc-

ing and bridge in the parlor lor those

who care to play. A good orchestia

has been secured lo furnish music lor

the dancers. Bids for this patty are

o be invitational. The invites have

ilready been issued to the men and are

o be found on the bulletin board in

Palmer.

The Mothers' Auxiliary of the Beta

Tlieta Pi fraternity held their bi-

monthly meeting at the chapter house,

7'7 North Nevada .avenue yesterday

afternoon. Plans for activities during

the coming year were discussed.

Professors Keyle and Malhias of the

Geology department spent Thursday in

Denver, attending the meeting of the

Rocky Mountain Petroleum Geologists

Associati on.

Hoover Makes Appeal To

College Voting Power

"I am very glad you have come to

: me. The decision as to the parly

:h which you would ally yourselves

your first vote is one ot the most

important decisions in your life. It is

ane which you should approach by

consideration ot the tuiidamental

lhin?s for which parties stand. The

Republican Patty over these many

years has been ihe party of prosperity

and progress.

You arc all young: You are there-

fore active—and the Republican Par-

ty has always been the party of action,

action for the benefit ot the country

at large without regard to sectional or

to special interest.

Although you are young your vision

.'ill grow broader than the older gen-

ration because you have the benefit

of their experience. The Republican

Party in the United States is old in esi-

perience. It also is ever young with

— :h new generation because in every

expanding cycle of our country's ad-

vance it has caught the step ot progress

and has marched in the lead in bring-

ing about those things which are for

the greatest good to tlte greatest num-

a new era in national life

,ew problems .has come tc

utgrowth of forces whicl

relations and tht

have started lo work loi managership

of the paper in their undergraduate

days, have not been able to stick with

the iob, ,

It anyone wishes to invcsligale these

statemenls further, they are at liberty

use ot the Tiger files in order

ire the advertising matter in

past issues. The tiles are available at

the Dentan Printing Company, located

at 23 W, Colorado Avenue. They may

....suit the officials ot the Dentan

Printing Co.. or the manager himself.

is willing to explain and go over

the whole matter with anyone. Sug-

gestions will be appreciated.
^

It the amendment, now before tne

student body, goes through, the editor

and myseff plan an increase in the size

of the paper. It is our desire to pub-

lish a 7 column paper once a wjcet

We do not expect to sell more adven

rising for this paper than heretofore

but the deficit will be taken care ot by

the appropriation from the student

I would like to see a thorough inves-

tigation made, not only ill order ih.al

the present situation may be remedied,

but in order to save future managers

md editors much grief.

Sincerely,

Albert W. Bevaii,

been rather a disappointme

but appear to be finding thei

CONFERENCE GAMES

comes lu blocking and tackling. Re-

peatedly Saturday this halt back drove

the Parson's defense out of ihe line of

attack. The Tiger mentor had two

ends Saturday that the best Denver ot-

ild not remove. Beery and
Osborne are heads up wing men. The

demonstration these gents put out

againsl the Red and Gold men was be-

yond praise. Time and again the 1 1«-

ends would drive down under

rk's or Ingraham's punts and drop

the Denverite back in his tracks. The

act that Denver made only nine (9)

aids on return of punts gives Osborne

lid Beery edge over any other ends in

his conference. Beery, up to his old

ricks, blocked one ot Spccken's kicks

which was converted into a safety by

Osborne. All-conference wouUn t be

any lo good tor either one should tltcy

keep the fast pace they have already

set. At the center ot the line Weaver

passed perfectly the entire g.ame and

showed his defensive strength wardin-j

off the terific onslaught of the Pio-

The stocky Fat Hayden at one guard

nd big Heerwagen at the other did

leir stuff in the old Tiger style. Hay-

den was particularly noticeable by his

pugnacious driving charges.

Schisler play a hard consistent gains

.at his tackle and plugged the center ot

the line on defense. The olher tackle

jf the Tiger squad. Bur-

isclves at

Utah Aggies swamped the University

Wyoming, 24-6 in a Friday game at

gdcn. The defeat practically elimni-

...cd the Cowboys as a title threat and

proved ihat the Mormon may yet up-

set the leaders in the big race for the

Rocky Mountain flag.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

11 to take Hai r's pt

other for the women. That for th

men will probably be on the front

porch ot Palmer and the one tor the

women in ihe Bemis Commons. Run-

ners will be used by the various party

chiefs to get out the registration, for

! no vote may be cast in the election

which has not been registered in Pal-

er or Bemis on the set day.

Since blood has already been shee

one fraternity house over the ques

an of our next president, and since

those who are not registered will be un-

exprcss their opinions on t h e

question, it is most urgent that every

nember of the student body, faculty

nd office forces turn out tor regis-

ralioii next Tuesday.

the big tnckie was hurt. In spile

if his stiff knee, Ed stopped the Pio-

leer drive for good. Little lohn Co-

gan look Burno's place in the last hall

and proved to be the scrapiest man on

Ihe field. Weighting 158 poi.nds this

man more than held his own agamst

ihe heavy D. U. line.

Byers and Ragland. sophomore Den-

ver backs led the enemy until they

were laid out. Specken and Albcrs

played consistent b.ati but were effec-

tually held down by the Tiger defense.

Both teams waged game tights and the

result was due mainly to the spirit of

ihe Black and Gold.

Wade in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous arl pottery.

We are i

A host of

developm'

These, to

of

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a parly—enjoy this (

hilerating, low-cost sport no

It m.ay be the one thing you ;

missing. 50c admission.

A Service for Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

"PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Finger and Water Wav
Manicure and Scalp Treatment.

Marcels 50c.

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose to Pay!

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

^agner Vults %iudio
Burns Bldg.

Colorado Springs

"Coi

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class --- .

the sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and Ices

for class and club functions.

From Frosh lo Grad il's 1 h e

place every Tiger knows.

Mo WRY'

S

Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

appioach and attempt

solve in this same forward looking

tude of mind which we have given

,u the ottier problems in the past. To

youth belongs idealism. Our ideals in

itional life must be the inspiration

„.id guide in our action. I welcome

you into the Republican Party for tJie

party must go forward over genera-

lions and the burden lies with you Ic

carry the banner ahead into the nexi

I thank you (or coming.'

BEVAN STORY

.ith this Ass

by the paper? With a $64.00 loss, his

salary for the present year will be re-

duced to $236.00. and there will un-

doubtedly be further loss. We will

.nsider his duties. He must sell ad-

irtisiiig. he must colled copy, write

copy and read proof, all of which re-

quires some work on each day. On

ihe day of issue appearance the mana-

dislributes the Tigers on the cam-

. distributes one issue to every ad-

liser in the citv. On the same day

FOOTBALL

it lots of impetus. Clark played

ball Saturday and his smooth

style of headwork in the last period

1 the Tigers held the Pioneers in

the shadows of the goal posts was

graded with the best ever witnessed.

The fact ihat the Bengals froze to the

pigskin undoubtedly saved the day foi

the Tigers. Clark's drop kick aided in

the victory to which he also added an-

other seven points by the touchdown

route in the first period. "Dutch's"

ability to pass is unquestionably a mar-

vel. Each heave is straight and fast.

All-conference selections will no doubt

find Earl Harry Clark in the line up.

Now comes the work of "Chocolate'

Ingraham. the Tiger half who soweci

up the game for the Black and Gold

he took one of Clark' '

thrc

>nth.

; dollar up per

We invite college students lo call at

our offices (Ground floor location)

11 16 North Teion Street. Colorado

Spring

E. C. SHARER. President

116 North Tejon Street

he mails out ov

,11 of which

stamped. All i

ind being smal

lars or so. the;

..iking. Books

be made
Tlie mana
his bankiii

lecling his

. Ih

;e hundred copies,

it be wrapped and

lunts must be posted,

counts of a few dol-

e itme and patience

6t be kept, bills must

the responsibility of

S, of his debts, and of col-

bad debts. The most im-

m of the above is the sell-

Colorado Springs adver-

ked to advertise in many

t at I

and foi Jchdo^

'Inky" has the uncanny skill of taking

the sphere from the air in spite of the

opposition . It was perfectly worked

^ ..id the Ingraham stock rose

to the lop. Besides. Ingraham can lug

through a broken field like t

Grange. "Ink" is headed for high

lonors before he graduates. The work

jf Lackey is. too, more than praise-

worthy. Time and again Bob blocked

3ut the Denver tackier. Especially in

jne case he took the lone Denver man

that was heading for Ingraham when

Ihe latter was tearing for the goal line.

Had Lackey failed the result might

COSSITT
DINNING HALL

othei

, Lackey

.. .. det--

i high and
,vith I h

of the wh,

best.

Bill Hlnkley is another of the Vai

de Graatt men who slaved off defca

by steady and hard playing. Bill caugh

a long pass from Clark tlial enable,

the quarterback to score iii the firs

period. Hinkley is no slouch when

Back your College

in every good thing

— even in eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

the class tor the voting.

Jne mam value ot the experiment
was the orienting ot the frosh before
the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and to

gel well under way was furnished and

esulls appear well worth the trou-

ble expended. '

Jas. I, Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. the undersigr

iminate Harold Harmon
Member ot the A. S, C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

ed, her

as Jul

aiiu'iouAs gooa as a reserve center.

Both are beefy and can stand a lot of
punishment.

The Starbuck brothers. Elvin and
Leon should take care of the tackles

in great shape as ihey are tougher
than shoe leather. "Chuck" McGrory
and Matheson are two mighty sweet
guards while Sutton. Robinson, and
several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

\=

MEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals



The Junior Cfass will have a subscrip-

tion dance and bridge party at San Luis Sat

urday afternoon. Johnny Metzler ai

Antlers orchestra will play.

Obe Colorado College '^^i^^^^, =^
The registration for tlie straw vote of

t college will he held Tuesday from 8:15
4:00 P. M. The women will register in

id the men in Palmer.

OfFfcial Students'Publication
VOLUME XXXI COLORAPC) srRI\t.;S. ("'OLOKAUO, PUIUAY, rtCTuHKI!

;

ARRANGEMENTS

ARE MADE FOR

TIGER AMENDMENT PASSED Play By Koshare
BY TWO THIRDS MAIORITY. To Be Presented

In Near Future

HOMECOMING ^^^''^^*"Z£ 'w.sIIUiriLUUITIIBIU ,,oduced the question and presented
ll.e reasons wj.y he believed thai ih-

students should support it. Then dis

cussion was called for and Ivan Asay
presented a speech on his reasons for

opposing ihe changing of the policy of
controlling the Tiger. He maintained
that the proposed improvement gave
just as lillle conlrol of the paper to the

Publications Commillce and ihe Coun-
cil as had the previous amendment.
According to him. the publications of
the school should be upon a basis of
school spirit and should not be a prop-
osition of paying the manager for the

xpended in performing

Committees Ave Named And
Letter To Be Mailed To

Alumni Saturday

With band( parades, a football

;ame. luncheons, dinners, dances, and
I play, the students of Colorado Col-

ege will greet the alumni when they

elurn to Colorado Springs for the an-

ma! homecoming. November 17. The
veek end of November sixteenth and
eventeenth promises to be one of the

ullest and most eventful on the col-

Ege calendar. The heads of the co-

iiltees chosen to carry through this

.ork are:

Program, Mildred Mi
Publicity, John Ei

Pep Meeting, Selby Young.
Parade, Stewart Wilson.

Hospitality, Ralph Giddings,

Dance, Mary Beeson and Marjorie

General Assistant, Eugene Wcinber-

Friday i loriiing and afterno

^ed for registration

,1 the Adminislralioi

open house at Pain;

in hav-

of th,

Build-

his duties.

evans replied to Asay and pointed
that he would be glad to manage

die paper under the present basis; but
if any improvement was to be made in

the size, it would be necessary to

change the policy under which the Tig-

Other speakers wer
floor and the questic

standing vote. The re

was attained and the

passed.

'J<-iue Clegg" by St. John Ervine
will be Ihe first play which Koshare
will present this year. While the ex-
act date for tin's production has no'
been set, it vs-ill be as soon as posible
and (he cast will begin work imemdi-
ately.

Tryouls lor the cast will be held in
Cogswell theatre next Tuesday mght at
/:jU and are open to members and
pledges of Koshare. The book is on
reserve at the library and all members
are urged to read the play and learn a
Iwo-minute selection from it for Iry-

The plec s of Koshare
-act play to be

vill also

To start the two days reunion off

ith the right spirit for the Colorado

niversity game, there is to be a bon-

e and pep meeting in Cossitt Stadi-

n Friday evening at 7:30. The
rowlers will be on hand as usual with

ore pep than ever and have some
w stunts planned to arouse enthusi-

m. Holding further to the altrac-

ins of the program of activities, the

owlers are sponsoring a subscription

nee at the Antlers Hotel Friday eve-

ig. Gordon Minter is in charge, and
kels may be obtained from him or

y member of the Growler Club.

Saturday. November 17. the red lel-

day on the Colorado College calen-

r, will be opened by breakfasts giv-

by the societies: the M^ierva. Con-

iporary and Hypalia giving theirs at

Antlers and the Zetalethip.ns at the

jadinoor. The Hypatia Society is

D to give a lea Friday afti

is. tor the alum

)UNCIL MEETS TO

DISCUSS PLANS

1 a special meeting o( the Admiii-

tlve Council, .held Wednesday eve-

. the problem of the amendment
discussed and voted on as were

r matters of immediate importance,

ter some discussion both pro and

the amendment was passed un-

ously by the students on the coun-

FIRST OF CONCERTS TO
BE PRESENTED ON

OCTOBER 31

Lawre..ce Tibbelt, mU known bari-
tone, will be the first attraction of th.e

Civic Concert Series to he presented at

the City Auditorium this year. 1 ibbett

will appear in Colorado Springs on Oc-
tober 31. Hall girls will be allowed
special permits in order that they may
attend Ihe concert.

The concerts are being given
through the Civic Concerts Incorpoiat-

if Colorado Springs with W. D.
Quackenbush at the head of the

ements. The artists are being ob-
tained wholly as an unselfish enterprise

.-.nd admission will be enough to bate,

ly cover expenses. Tickets may be, ob.
lained by writing to Civic Conceit:
Inc. of Colorado Springs.

POIITICAL SCIENCE CLASS

HEARS SPEECH BY MAURER

Socialist Candidate For Vice Pn
dent States Political Views In

Recent Talk at Grace Church

COLORADO COLLEGE HOPES TO SELECT

PRESIDENTBY MEANS OF STRAW VOTE

Political Science Class To Conduct Vole Accoitliim To
Laws Of Colorado; Regislialion To Be Held

'

Tuesday And Election Following Monday

With the Elephant eating peanuts
and the Donkey bravely demolishing a
straw slack and the Socialisis buying
ted chccsclolh. the interest of Colorado
College was aroused in the coming
when Dr. Edith Bramhall. he.id ol ...-

Political Science Department, thumped
her hand upon the rostrom and dls

played a sample ballot to the eyes o
the student body,

"The country is enjoying the gnmi
( polities and Colorado College should

Yoi
chai

all i stunk rose, hul
• So de.

ididale foi

icko

clarcd James H. Maurer. ca
vice-president on the Social!
a withering and smashing at

two major parlies at a So<
in Grace Church. Denver. WednesdaS
evening. Members of political sclenci
classes from Colorado College attend
ed the rally, as they have those of Gov
eriior Smith in Denver, and Colone
Theodore Roosevelt, camnaigning foi

Mr. Hoover. In Colorado Springs. The

expanded by

arket al,e.-d«

Pie-Victoiy Paiade Will

Be Given For Utah Game

Cla;

8:30.

was decided that as far as possible

various activities of the school

lid be conducted so that the pro-

Is from them went directly to the

i instead of to Individuals. In line

this, it was agreed that student

books would be sufficient to admit

holders to Pan-Pan. The town

tie who wish to attend will prob-

be assessed a small admisison.

was also decided that the Sopho-
: Barbecue was not to be held the

: before Homecoming but should

place at some other time . The
:eds from Ihls are to be put in

reasury of the Sophomore class.

Ide from the change In the time

al changes In the program. The

veek. The'^ommitte°es were a^o

Sludei

they e

xt Thursday. November I.

9:30 A. M. instead ol al

change was made to allow

Bady to give the Tiger
off of gigantic proportion,

ntrain for Salt Lake City

J tangle with the Ute Red Devils on
Jov. 3rd. The regular morning class-

s will resume at 9:30 and run through
II 12:25.

The Chairman of the Enthusiasm
bmmittee will take charge of ihe pa-
ide which will begin at 8:43 A iM
om Perkins Hall. The Band will

ad the parade followed by the Growl-
's and Tiger Club and then the entire

'

udeiil body. The whole College I

expected to turn out. for the occasioi

portant one, since the Cham
pionship honors will probably resi oi

the outcome of the game. This will bi

the biggest send-off that any prevlou:

Tiger team has yet received. Woe un-

to those missing.

iollc ._

Ihe Republican policy o

Central Americ... He
explaining that with a n
glullcd with all kinds of

this coun
Street bankers are making eiio

loans to other nations, forcing thi

meat of Inlerest in the form of
commodities lo be (lung on already
overioaded market, causing unemplov
ment and ruin to 4.000,000 American
workingmen.

He declared that there is no differ-
ence of major importance whatsoever,
in the two platforms of the major par-
lies. They both dodge all the real is-

sues and set up meaningless slogans
and campaign promises, as well as
false issues, pointing out that were
Smilh to do all In his power to destroy

bibilion In every way. It would be
practically impossible for him to

or modify ihe law. Religious
nee came for lis cross fire as

JUNIORS TO SPONSOR A
BRIDGE DANCE ON
NEXT SATURDAY

Harold Harmon and Clarence Dowa-
ilig will maimge the annual jnnioi
prom this year, according lo Sally
Sheldon. Junior class president. Hai.
mon and Downing were the only Jiin-

poslllon. The newly selected managers
decide upon lime, place, fee, for

-Iso called

inager of

Id during

or early

the

The Junior president hf

for applications for the

Ihe Junior Faree, usually

the latter part of Novem
part of December. Appli

In the -hands of Miss Sheldon by
xl Thursday. November 7.

A bridge party will be given Satur-
day afternoon Ihis week, by the Jun-

Sau Luis School, lasting from
2:30 o'clock lo 5:00 o'clock. The
party Is being given by the class In an
attempt to take care of the class debt

:d last year on the Colonial Ball

not miss the f.iii,' said Miss Bramllnll,
and let us hope that—as Colorado

College goes, so goes Colorado Springs
or perhaps even the nnlion."

Every person conneclcd with Ihe
college, from President Mlerow lo Mr.
Bunco will be eligible lo cast a vote
in the siraw ballot which will be held
on regular Election Day. November 6
It will he carried on by the members of
Ihe Polillcnl Science Depatlraenl ex-
actly as the Conslllulion of the Uiilled
Slates calls for.

Everyone who voles will he ree|uited
to register on Tuesday, October 30
Pteciiict runners will be appointed to
supply moral support to lazy and tim-
id cilizens of the college. The renuire-
nienls for pnrllclpntloii in the election
are simply that the voler

"

of age, and ihal he have beci
iiccled with the college for 6
l""'i°"> In llie time of Ins leglsl

) years

Schedule To Be

Made For Frosh

Games For Year

A chai ; 50 <

With a heavy line and a ha
cklleld Ihe Tiger Frosh ar,

o a football Icam lliat se

able to hold its own with olli

squads of the confcrcaci
season opens on N
the Denver U,,.,,

Denver. Whil, „

shaping

ins well

r yttnrl-

=c. Their

2. against

-,i ,

ith

be made- Johnny
band will fur '

'

i per person \

Metzler and

Work Progressing

On 1930 Nugget

According lo Jerry Cogan. editor of
t9he 130 Nugget, the work is progress-

g very rapidly, and in a few weeks
erylhing should be well organized so
al the work can be completed by the
d of this semester.

The work of the pictorial sections

TIGERS ON VACATION

AS OTHER TEAMS MEET

Montana Slate Plays Rivals At Butte:

Ulah-Boulder Encounter At La'ler's

HomecomlDg Is Feature Tilt

Political Debate To Be
Giyen By D. U. and C. C.

Last Tuesday an arrangement was
made with Deliver University by which
a debate would be given in Denver be-
tween C. C. and D. U. upon the ques-
tion. Resolved: that neither of the m.a-
jor political parlies deserves public
support.

This Is to be held at 2:30 al the
Grace Chureh of Denver which holds a
regular open forum each Sunday night
for the people of ihe town. The meel-
|lg Is usually well attended and ihe
udieiice is Interested In the questions

of the day.

I

The debate Is lo he split learn, ivhich
means that one Dcnvei man and one
C. C. debrler will be on each side.

Robert Caldwall and Ivan Asay will

represent the school in discussion of
ihis question.

plays of wl ,, .-, -li-

the Tiger seheehile. tonche.s Her-

""
,""f!

Ro"?""'!' «": laHng advaii-

possible oppoitunily lo work
1 offei tthe

From tackle lo tackle the yearlings
B heavy and powerful and give the
rslly line some stiff competition In

! twilight battles on Washburn. The
clefield trends mostly lowaids line

lashlng and llic team as a whole
well adapted lo old-style foot-

ball.

Slocum. fro

While the Tiger Slavs Ir his lair Ihi-

weekend th rest of the F orkv M
tain Con ere ice goes merr ly on in the
brutal b

title

siness of decldl g Ihe 1928

The featu e game of th E day br ne-s

together Iwc undefeated and u, tied
learns, the Indians of Utah University
and the Silver and Gold of Colorado
University. The Utes coveted ihcni-
selvcs evilh glory last Saturday by
downing Harry Hughes's Aggie team,
and are now picked as favorites for the
championship by many authorities. On
the other hand the Boulderlles arc ru-

mored to have a fast tricky eleven
which would cause any man's leam 60
minutes of grief and heart ache. The

rangy r

nd Triggs. one of the Whillier mod-
els, ate playing the end positions.
!oth arc fast and aggressive but are
ither lighl fo, defensive duly. The

Slarbuck brothers of Sollda are hold-

g down the tackles. Rowe of Colo-
rado Springs High Is also seeing his

of action. These men are big
and scrappy and should develop into
great varsity material. Chuch Mc-
Grory fiom Colllornla and Heler from
the local [irep school arc the first

string guards with Campbell as an al-

lernale. Houser. huge linesman from
W-hillet. and Juan Reld of Colorado
Springs are dividing the center job.
and bolh are exceptional players.

Fryer, who halls from Pennsylvania
IS the fullback for Ihe leam w-ith Rich-
ards as his substilule. Fryer and Reld
handle the punting. Al the halfback
posts are Alex Shakas of North Den-
ver and Aiken of Grand Junction.
Jones end LeGale arc olhet promising
bocks. fCen Pomeroy is occuping the
quarterback position and doing 1 h e
passing.

There is plenly of power on the
squad and it promises to he well
brought forth. In scrimmage against

: varsity second learn la.l Wcdnes-
y the freshmen were spilling plays

I -.L I I o ^-in-iih monotonous regularity much In-hape^with both Captain
I, ,,„ Ji,,„„ „, j^J Can drtiraaft
who started carrying the ball himself.
Although the Alabaman's ability al-

lo break through for a touch

Tigers To See The

Boulder-Utah Game

With Ihe schedule showing an emp-
ty dale the Tigers will lake a vacalion
Saturday and go lo Boulder lo sec the
battle between Ulah and Colorado
University. Both of these teams will

meet ihe Black and Gold later In ihe
season and Coach Van de Graaff and
his meiry men will ivatch, hoping thai
both sides lose.

By the lime of the Utah game a

rday the leam should
I perfec

Vandeiiburg and Ed Bi
" for the bailie. He

ick

J il T-
"onougii

eedlheTig-
|„„-„jj,i„

:oloiado College and Colorado Ag-

les are doing ninnerup duly necK

nd neck with the rest of the con-

;rence straggling along behind,

'tah Aggies have lost but one game

01 were tied by D. U. The Mor-

ion Farmers are coming along and

lay surprise the wodd by downing

le powerful Utes In the Thanksgiv-

ig Classic of the western part of

nfei

the fealui

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association al the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreerv
of Denver, was a giadualc of Colo-

rado College In the Class of 1908

and Is a member of the law flim ol

Lee. Shaw and McCrecry.

Nllmhei- 111

WAY
HOMECOMING;

«ADS WILL RETURN

vcd From Many Of Letters
es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

of (ootbal s from the point of I

dilion and rivalry

Friday evening, Selby Young.
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-
mittee, has arranged a huge pep
mceling lo be held in Cossitt Sta-
dium. For the past few years this

n combined with the annual
Sophomore Barbecue and admission
has been charged. This year, how-
ever, il has been decided lo reduce
expenses for the nlumni and t h e

Barbecue will be held separately
later in ihe tall.

Snlurdny morning, the annual pa-
ritde will course through the center
of "Little London," Stewart Wil-
son is in charge of this feature and
is plannina no mean affair. Her-
bert Hoover has definitely refused
lo appear, bul Wilson promises some
sliulliiig sighls.

Al Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

niiiB the Homecomhig dance will

hold the center ol iKe stage- Mary
Beeson and Marjorie Ferguson are

nrriuigniB 'lie details of ihe party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night ihc Growl-
ers, ihe official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate ihcir third an-
nual dance. This will take place al

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly is practically assured.

Errly Saturday moining the girls'

nae at brejikfasts at the Anilcrs and
the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

deiil and Mrs. Mierow wll be at

home lo all .ilumni immediately af-

ter ihc game Saturday aflcrnoon.

Old sludenls are cordially invited

FnSy.
Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique features al this Home-
coming, Six thousand lellcrs have

been sent out to ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and, while nol that

many are expected to show up, a

large number should throng the

campus on November 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READYFORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

ED

«TY

The schedule will be

sometime soon by the Ii

Irick against the famous Colorado

College foolballers.

Room of BemI
10 begin Novc

Hall. The
mbcr 30 01 which

The squad leaves today for Den-
vei and will probably lake a light

workoul on Brooks Field either this

dale Ihe club

ence. Colorado

of the junior cl

vlll appear

under the .

sss of Floren

1 Flor-

uspices

ce high

ihe manager shall receive from the

sludent fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council.

Section 3. All parts of ihe Con-

slitulion and By-Laws contrary to

this amendment are hereby re-

pealed.

The amendmenl was passed by a

majority of over four hundred

Thei ith ihe Denv.

Frosh,having been poslponcd o

count of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open iheir season lomor-

low against the Western State first

year team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

ihe Mountaineer Babes bul they are

determined lo avenge ihe showing
of iheir big brothers of the varsity

and will come here witli blood in

their eyes. TJrey have some prom-
ising prospecis from last fall's grer.t

lenm from Grand Junction High
School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches
Herslrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been
coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der ihe direction of Track Coach Jo
E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in die hope of

ling themselves" when the reg-

Irack season opens. Coach
Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

rial to work with and should de-

lop an outstanding team for the
spring sport.



any Day c

The Broadmoor ]

Talk up a parly—enjoy I

hileratiiig, low-co.M spotl

It mav be the one ihing j

mi^.ing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CAl

Strang'
H«ro- D. MacDonald. Pri

WELCOME STUDEN:

the" qVa"l°i°
cleaners

10 E. Kiow.i H. A. 1

Typewrite
We sell, rent, icpai, a„.

change everj' make lypev

We will sell you any i

typewriler on monthly

small as $3.(

THE
TYPEWRITEl

MAN
125 N- Tejon Si. Main

CITY COl

AMERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

271,-2 So. Tejon

Lalesl Masazines Subs
On Sale T

Piggly Wiggl
ALL 0\ER THE WORl

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO spring:

132 Norlh Tejon Si.

25051/2 Wesi Colorado f
122 So. Tejon Si.

332 N. Inslilnle

7I7N. Weber Si.

HENDERSON'S SER,
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vid

948 So. .\e.,ida Phone Ij

Strachan
Sweet She

Biiou and Nevada

Try our Majls and Toast

Sandwiches

"Co

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class

the sandwich maleri

candy, the ice creams and
for class and club function

From Frosh lo Grad it's I h c

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Marn 1183. 1184
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BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonaJd, President

WELCOME STUDENTS
You con depend on

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa H. A. Tliomps.

i Strachan'

s

\ Sweet Shop

GEORGE JENKS c-
,•

Main 2575
ALBERT W. BEVAN

^,„,_,„

Main 1150
''

SPIRIT.

Noble sludenls, t

would die (or dear ol<

in war ihere is only .

there will be college s

only lighling for his

memory. The fighter

agers, and what
i

tr up under the news. According lo alumi
Rutgers." Answer we, "They have said Ih
imout off Ihe batllelield." On ihe football field
rit, athlelrcs ate manly, the man who fights is not
rllege, but for himself, his praise, his name, his
ui the gridiron receives praise, and

lied at, criticized, for, in reality, they 1

"fight." Theirs

1 the praise that ih.

'e, the pursuit

n pursuit of i

if beauty (what
ir new (

' done nothing, speaking of manly endeavor,
ocre peace-lime conflict, they do not ciair

Spirit rises, we maintain, only in
ever beauty may be conceived lo be)
honored old) God, Olympus magnate,
lege on Ihe football field.

The man who has sympathy with Ihe "Alma Mater" is not alonr
but an Alma Mater has ceased lo be an altar. The individual lo a na
lion, lo a world, is a bigger than than a memory of a college or of -

university. Individuals are hard lo be developed, with a world full of hap
penings and situations lo develop it, but. Colorado Colleae remains C
rado College, and not God.

We close, maintaining ihat the human university is more impoi
hail the colegialc university and lhat man refuses, in naturalness lo h
for rah-rah. (

'

Try, ir Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

Cadillac and Chrysler

MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheffel Buildins

nary fo, him lo

In the matter of voting this i

led in govermeiilal affairs

know how to vol, and .,-.

The straw vo

THE ELECTION.

Jed a right or a privil

he opportunity it offers,

s nol Ihe case. The tight lo be repn
overlooked by many because they

siMu are loo lazy lo find out.

be held here this fall will not only have an in
but it will also educate the students along line,

After all ihis campaigning with bullous and badges around
school surely everyone will support their candidate al Ihe polls

andid
""'"'" "" '" '"" ''"' ""'" " """"' '' ™" "• *'"'--

College sludenls are supposed to grow up to be citizens Hi
3 play citizen while yet in collegt^-Let's vote.

islical ^

parttcipalio

Writeyourfriends on CrestedStationery

with the Crest of your Fraternity or of the eoi-

TheIy[URRAY
Across from the Campus DRUG CO.

Sill< Lined Tuxedos at .$32..50

Top Coats at .$25.00

TOMPKINS-LEOPOLD
Clothes Shop

iffy wiih

Call us (or your midnight feed. We'll have it ihei
our free delivery servir,

SANDWICHES _ CANDY TflRaVroe c„ IIi-rtiiui — lOtiACCOS — SOFT nRlNk"*: y

ALWAYS OPEN ^i ^ _
^"f' "«INKS|

25/, East Colorado Ave THe CANTEEN

BEAUTY PARLOR
A College Shop

Ih class for the voting.

The main value of the experiment
was the orienting of the frosh before
the hurried jumble of the opening day.

|jrne to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

Jas.'I'Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

oiiu luuM gooa
Both are beefy a

as a reserve center,

nd can stand a lot of

Thomas McGrory The Starbuck brothers. Elvln and
Leon should take

3. — We. the unde rsigned, h ereby in great shape ss ihey are tougher

Member of ihe A. S. CT '' ^ unmr Ihan shoe leather

and Matheson a

"Chuck" McGrory

Jack Street

Philip Clay several others ar good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

\=

WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals



Couple $1.00

Stags 75c
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first All-College San Luis Dance To-night BROADMOOR OBCNfSm
! C|JY QOAL

Pecan Cream
Loaf 35c lb.

» ddicio nll-

26 S. Te

l.i-fla, „„„„ ^.,„.

*. blended will, pecan
meal,. m„|jed , „ j
sliced. Fealuic for Sal-
"rdaj, ll,e 27lh,

Dern'

PLAZA DINING ROOM
"The Place to Eat"

Breakfast Luncheo
Dioner

NOTICES
A Larue Prc-Viclory Ball lo help de-

eal Ihe Ulal, Red Devil, ,,ii| be held
11 San Luis toniglil. Price—One dol-
ar: Slags—75c; and ihe big feature
>f Girl Slags of the college bein. ad
n;tled free. Lxceptional music and nt-
nosphere.

There will be a meeting of Kosha;
onight at 7:30 P. M. in Cogswell.

soothing color ; especially

1 bill, of large dcnomina-
s pocket.

Do you suppose
the balcony, so the
o over their heads?

She—fm so home
Te—Thought this

She— It is. and I'n

the faculty
:

ick of ,t.

.
ATTENTION C. C. students'

Special rates to out-of-town football fans. Rale,

treat them nghl. We're behind you Tigers Double S2.50 up
REX HOTEL

REGISTRATION^FIGURES

^?cj:i;ESi=--s'-r:^^^^^
rs Juntors Sophornores Freshmen Special Total

15 East Pike, Peak Avenu
Phone M. 67-120

Colorado Springs .

Den
Pueblo ..

Other Colorado

Town,
Other Slates

Foreign Countrie;

Tol

Alai

Arvada ., .11

Brcckenridge
.

Brighton

Soph. Fresh.

0. E. HCMENWAY
President and General Manager

H. S. HORTON, As:

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1
13-115 S. Tejon St. ,201 N. Weber St.

Burlington .. ,

Calhaii

Canon City

-e Rock .

Center

Cortez

Cotapaxi

Cripple Creek .

Durang,
' Ealon ..

Fowl

Glenwood Springs .

I

Grand Junction .,.,

'Greeley

Hooper
Idaho Springs

Johnslown

Such popularitij must
be deserved!"

Down deep in the Kongo the native sons
believe that anybody who has an explorer for
dinner will absorb all the brains, courage
and other success-assuring virtues of the unfor-
tunate victim.

We wish wecouldsaythesame of Chesterfields— that all their popularity is conferred upon
whosoever smokes them. Frankly, however,
this is not invariably true, Several Chesterfield

smokers have recently been discovered who
are not ambassadors, steel kings, or even bank
presidents.

But—since Chesterfields are so satisfying, mild
and different—we'll all of us continue to enjoy
them for these sound smoke-virtues alone.

Popularity? Six million smokers are enjoying
'em today. Such popularity must be deserved.
Make it six million and one?

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody .. and yet . .TYIV.\ SATISFY

olorado College and Colorado Ag-

ios are doing runuerup duly neck

nd neck rath the rest of the con-

irence straggling along behind.

ut were lied by D. U. The "Mor-

ion Farmers are coming along and

lay surprise the world by downing

le powerful Utes in tlie Thanksgiv-

la Classic of the weslern pari of

31

47
Speci

616
>l Total

e confer

..ill the feature

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado
Spring, on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreerv
of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908
and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

laKing aariy wuikuu,

themselves up and I

the basket.

The schedule will be di

sometime soon by Ihe Inte

'J-wi'",,
, tTiiiTS;.

V, L. Collier

Du^*"?,*^"""'"' Lumber Co.
Phone Man, 386 5-13 W. Colo. Ave.

Colorado Sp rings. Colorado

PEOPLES FAMILY LAUNDRY
you dou'l need a family to
take .advantage of our rale,.

516 W. Colorado Ave. Main 517

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing
FREE DEVELOPING
wilh any films bought licic.

124 E. Pikes Peak

Insure — In Sure
Insurance

THE CHAS. T. FERTIG
INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO

109 East f;io„a Sired

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY !

117 W. Vcnnijo 6 Main 101

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Company
Phone 82 or 86

117 N. TEJQN ST

"Laundry Work of Quality"

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
B.kerl daily „, a clean, samlaiy shop

liom quality ingredicnls,

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N, Tejon SI, M. 2300

SURSCRIRE NOW

GAZETTE- TEIEGMPH
Morning—Lvening—Suiiclay

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"
All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c per month 75c per monlh

Combination

$1-30 per monlh

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 East Biiou Street

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs

Portable.

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 831 NTeion

ing

my .

trick against the fai

College footballers.

The siiuad leaves .-_, .

vc] and will probably lake

workout on Brooks Field <

Colorado Room of BemI, Hall. The lour is

10 begin November 30 on which

for Deu- dale Ihe club will appear a t Flor-

ce a light ence. Colorado, under the a uspices

either this of the junior class of Horen
school.

e high

ALUMNI EDITIONI"

%

r

Nttmher 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

«ADS WILL RETURN

vcd From Many Of Letters
es And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

Chi

Ftida

andr 'airy.

ch (rom the point

n llie point of tra-

- - =. Selby Young,
nn of the Enthusiasm Corn-
has arranged .i huge pep

;
10 be held in Cossitt Sta-

For the pnst (cw years this

n combined wilh the .innijal

So|)homore Barbecue and af1ml«if,>,

"ins been charged. This
:Vor. it has been decided" .„ ..„„..
;spcnses for tlie alumni and the
3nrbccuc will be held separately
alcr in the fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-
ade will course through the center

)[ "Lillle London." Stewart Wil-
ion is in charge of this feature and
-s planning no mean affair. Her-
bert Hoover has definitely refused

10 a|)|)ear, but Wilson promises some
iirllins sights.

At Bcmis Hall on Saturday evc-

n« the Homecoming dance will

.Id the center of the stage. Mary
Beeson and Marjoric Ferguson are

iiiKing Ihe details of the parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-
ers, the official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate their third an-

nual dance. This will lake place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

party K practically assured.

E.-rly Saturday morning the girls'

societies will enlcrlain their alum-
nae at breakfasts al the Antlers and
Ihe Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Microw will be at

Icr the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially invited

In see ihe college at work any time

Friday.

many unique fealures at this Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have
been sent out lo ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and. while not that

many are expected to show up. a

should throng th.t

I Nov. 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

ED

IITY

passed

ber26

the manager shall receive from the

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commil-

ind the Administrative Council.

iclion 3. All parts of the Con-

ion and By-Laws contrary to

this amendment are hereby re-

pealed.~ '

was passed by a

four hundred

Denv.Their game wilh t

^osh .having been postponed on ac-

ounl of heavy snow, the Bengal
reshmcn open their season tomor-

ow against the Weslern Stale first

-ear team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of ihe power of

Ihc Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined lo avenge the showing
of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here wilh blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-
ising prospects from last fall's greet

term from Grand Junction High
School on their lineup.

Under the lulelage of Coaches
Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The tine is heavy and aggres-

sive
_
and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Tiaining

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in ihe fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo
E. Irish, About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in die hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach
Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-

rial 10 work with and should de-

lop an outstanding team for t h e

spring sport.
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Swim
any Day or Evenini

The Broadmoor

Talk up a parly—enjoy

hileraliiig, loiv-cost spo

It may be the one ihing

misMiig. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CA

Strang
Hatri D. MacDonald. Pn

WELCOME STUDEN'
You can depend on

THE QUALI
CLEANERS

lOE. Kio«a RA. 1

Typewrite
We sell. lent. repair am
change every make lypev

We will sell you any i

typewTJler on monlhly

menis as small as $3.1

pnth.

THE
TYPEWRITE!

MAN
125 N, Tejon Si. Main

CITY COi
IS East Pikes Peak Ave

AJIERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

27' , So. T.ion

Latest UaBazii.es Subi

On Sale T

Piggly Wiggl
ALL 0\'ER THE WORI

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO SPRING;

132 North Tejon St. '

2505l'2 West Colorado /

122 So. Tejon St.

HENDERSON'S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vu!

948 So. \e>.-dn Phone i;

Strachan
Sweet She

Brjon and Nevada

Try, I MalU and Toast

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Co
the sandwich materials

candy, the ice creams and
lor class and club (unction

From Ftosh to Grad it's t h (

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
I

Across from Campus

I Mam 1183, IIM

Music School Gives

Recitals To Public

The weekly rche.iisals. ill which the

students of the SchoDi of Music play

in semi-public, so to say, are in prog-

ress. Visitors arc welcome; but it

must be understood that what is done

is a feature of the student's lessons,

and in no respect an exhibition. That

part of the routine is reserved to the

evening recitals, of which the first is

in preparation and will be duly

nounccd in "The Tiger". The program

given on Wednesday was

:

Pierette Chaminade

Billie Laylon

Ecossais Bcelli

Miss Lewis

To a Walerlily - - - MacDowell

Mis: Bailej

Prelude Rachmar

Mr. Walker

Danseauses dc Delphes - - Debussey

Miss Griswold

Arabesque Wrangcll

Miss Elmore

Notices
Those who desire lo manage Pan

Pan (his year, musi turn iheir names

inlo Mildred Moore by a M'eek from

Tuesday.

The fraternilie? are requesled to

send five men from each house lo the

Ad Building at 9:00 Saturday morning

to assist in the mailing of the letters to

ihe alumni.

There will be an important mceling

of the actives and pledges of Alpha

Kappa Psi Tuesday al 6:30 in Cossilt

Hall.

E. H. Rohrer, President.

Any one desirous of obtaining in-

formation concerning aeroplane trips

over the region or elsewhere gel in

touch with Selby Young at Main 2550.

There will be an open meeting of

Delta Epsilon. national scientific fra-

ternity, in the Pit al Palmer Hall next

Wednesday. October 31. Professor

Mathias of the Department of Geology

will speak on "Gems and Gem Ma-

FROSH FOOTBALL

down, the yearlings surprised the audi-

ence and themselves by throwing the

Tiger mentor for several losses before

he crashed over for ihe score.

Besides (he D. U. game November 2,

the Baby Tigers will engage the Wes-

tern Slate first year learn November

10, on Washburn field and have a ten-

tative dale with the Colorado Aggis

Frosh on Thanksgiving Day.

CONFERENCE GAMES

occasion will lake place at Boulderand
will also mark the Homecoming cele-

bration of the Cenleimial Stale school,

fads which lead the Tiger to pick Stale

Utah Aggies and Brigham Young
clash in a game which is drawing even

money in the Beehive Slate. Brigham
Young under Romney, former Mon-
tana coach, is enjoying one of the best

teams in the hislory of the school.

Wyoming and the Greeley Teachers
will try conclusions at Laramie and the

Pedagogues hope to break into the

Hall of Fame by winiiing from the

crestfallen Cowboys. However their

chances are rather slim.

Western State will play Mines at

Gunnison. The Miners are without the

services of Carr. star halfback, and
several of their stars are on the side-

lines, but the Mountaineers will have a

day's work in taking the decision.

In a game that means the whole
world to the Stale of Montana, the

Montana Slate Bobcats and the Uni-
versity of Montana Grizzlies will meet
at Butte in the traditional battle that is

the apex of the gridiron season in the

Snow and Ice Slate. Dope
tie

being liable

this either

POLITICAL SCIENCE TRIP

well, and in the most scathing remarks
he denounced those who would vote

eithci for or against any candidate be-

cause of his religion. Freedom of re-

ligion he emphasized as the corner-

slonc of all peaceable governmenl.

He disposed of Smith and Hoovet

summarily. "Smith with his rollen sol-

id south and Tammany, and Hoover

with Sinclair. Fall, Doheny and the

rest of 'ihe boys'." Smith, he said,

runs as a wet on a dry plalform. is wel

in New York, damp in Ohio and dry in

Mississippi. With Hoover's issue of in-

dividualism he gave direct opposilion

Individualism is the opposite of Social-

ism, meaning only cooperation-socia

regulation of social necessities, and he

assailed Hoover as the right hand mal

of Wall Street and big interests. H<

bitterly denounced Labor Unions fo

endorsing eilher of the two candidates

after violent suppression of striking

miners. Republicans in Pennsylvi

and Democratic in Colorado.

Mr. Maurer wound up his speech

with an earnesi plea for support of the

Socialist ticket, that there may at least

be enough votes to force the major

parlies to take stands on important is-

sues. He finished pleading for a bet-

ter understanding of socialism by ihe

masses, not as an agency for ihe de-

sltuction of government, bul as an ear-

nest effort al strengthening and purify-

ing the government, and above all to

make it truly democralic.

NUGGET

3een under the direction and man-
agemenl of Waller Forslund. Final

dale that pictures will be accepted is

t the beginning of Christmas vacation,

'hich this year is Friday, December

21.

Mr. Fred Shantz, the artist who is

irking on the color and art work, has

formulated some very clever ideas for

the opening and division pages.

The editor urges everyone to have

his picture taken soon at Fults studio

n the Burns building so ihal the date

for distribution. May I, 1929, may be

^ed.

ambers of ihe staff have nol all

chosen, and any applications are

ni.-nd members of other societies.

The alumni luncheon, the get togeth-

er affair in the hands of the alumni,

will be served in Bemis Hall at noon

Saturday following ihe pep parade. As

has been the cuslom in former years,

prizes will be awarded for the best
floats. Other awards are to be given

lo the fraternity having the best deco-

rated house; the winner lo be chosen

by a committee of business men of the

city.

Both the Tiger Clubs and the Growl-

ers have plans for the homecoming

game when the Tigers meet the, as yet,

undefeated Colorado University team.

With the band leading, these organi'za-

lions will march onto Washburn field

lo lead in the cheering and add to the

general enthusiasm. Following the

game President and Mrs. Mierow will

be at home to the alumni and friends

of the college at 24 College Place.

To end the activities of the day. the

dramatic club of the college, Koshare,

will give a play in Cogswell Theater.

There is to be no admission to this
play. Contrary to the former custom

of having the All College Dance and

Reception in Cossitt, this year it is to

be given in Bemis. The plans of ihe

committee in charge are lo make this

the biggest get-together affair of t h e

year among the students of the college

iid the alumni.

A new feature will be inaugurated at

lidnight Saturday when there is to be

n inter-fraternity serenade on ihe

Quad.

In order that all members of the

I their alma Mater, six hundred letters

e being mailed to them. The week

preceding the event there is lo be a

special homecoming number of the

issued; copies of which will be

to the former Colorado College

students to further remind them of the

importance of November 17. judging

the turn-out in former years and
the enthusiastic responses re

First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing: & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 116 N. Weber
Colorado Springs

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

SHIELDS
BOOTERY
1 1 1 East Pikes Peak

$5.00TO$7.00

Blue Moon Hosiery

$1.35 to $1.95

The Colorado Planing
Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Milchell, Manager
one 2876-W 525 W. Colo. A.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

ho ever heard of "Poker Chips"

Bridge Parly? DiHerenl ihan ar

ler confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Coniei Bijou and Tejon

Made in Colorado Springs

\'AN BRIGLE
ART POT T E R Y

he world's most famous arl pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

ig.s and Camp Supplie

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras St.

Rent a New Ford. Drive it Yourself
U Phone—We Deliver—U Di ive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone IVI 346
THE PIKES PEAK DRH E YOURSELF CO.

BROADCASTING

Graham
. . . the Windfold Test

M'^Namee
announcing

On the oftermon of July 24th, Graham MtNamee, vi the

presence of responsible u^iinti^n, wade tht blnidjuld te-^t before

the microphone. A camera and a stenosrapher recorded the result.

"ThisisGrahamMcNamccspealt-
ing . . . broadcasting the results of

Itic blindfold cignrcttc test. They
are lying ihe blrndfold around my

each of the four leading brands to

choose from ... I am aowsaiotiing

the hr^l cigarette ... The tasta

Ah. 1 renti A

docs :al t

night . . . Now, No. 4 . . . some-

thing wrong with this one. Don't
know what. Seems full of static.

I'll choose No. 3,

"Ladies and Gentlemen of the

RsdioAudicnee.Ihoveiust learned

that my choice [No. 31 is en OLD

'ell,here'sNo.3.

,

9H^Him£L

Cigarettes

W/(3' you can pick them

in the dark!

Three types o( leaves grow on the

tobacco plant . . , conrsc lop-leaves,

irrilaling to Ihe throat, , .withered

groHnrf'/i-ncM, without taste or aro-

ma . . . and the hearl-ltaces, rich in

cool and fragrant smoking qualities.

Only the heart-leaves arc used in

Old Golds.

OLD GOLD
SMOOTHER AND BETTER

NOTA COUGH IN A CARLOAD"

le class for ihe voting.

The main value of the experiment
as the orienting of the frosh before

e hurried jumble of the opening day.

I Time to register thoughtfully and to

ell under way was furnished and

-..- .-suits appear well worth the Irou-

.^ ble expended.

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick

Thomas McGrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. the undersigned, hereby
ominale Harold Harmon as Junior
lember of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

Both are beefy and can stand a lol of

punishment.

The Slarbuck brothers. Elvin and
Leon should lake care of the tackles

m great shape as they are tougher
than shoe lealher. "Chuck" McGrory
and Matheson are two mighty sweet

guards while Sutton. Robinson, and
several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

^
WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals
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OfTicial Students'Publication

Everyone is expected lo march to the

D. & R. G. Depot Thunday at 10:25 A. M.
lo se the team off to Utah.

/OLUME XXXI JX)U3RAD0 SPRINGS^ COLORADO'. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 30, lfl28"

REGISTRATION FOR ALL-COLLEGE

PRESIDENTIAL STRAW VOTE NOW

UNDER WAY ATPALMER AND BEMIS

'olitical Science Department Under Supervision of Dr
Edith Branihall Is Sponsoring Election As Means

Of Obtaining Practical Experience In Field

Number 14

With registralion lor the Colorado

ollege Siraw Vote lo be held today,

,e first step in the politics of the iia-

jn as ihey are connected \w\\\\ the

.tlege will be taken. The election

hich is being conducted by the Poht-

al Science Department has a twofold

irpose: first, that of giving the Po-

ical Science Classes practical exper-

nce and second, as an interesting

ay of seeing how college students

ite in the great political campaigns of

e country.

Dr. Bramhall and her classes are lo

in charge of the registration and of

e voting on ihe following Monday.
is planned that this election shall

How as closely as possible the laws

Colorado. In accordance with these

,vs. no one is to be allowed to vote

10 does not register. The laws of

iidence and age have been slightly

anged in order that the vote may in-

ide everyone who is connected with

; college. Anyone who has been
nnected with C. C. for the past six

eks and who has attained the age

sixteen or belter will be eligible to

le upon the conditio

The regisir

two distric

I at the d

men in B
oths will b.

4:30 P. M.

ndition that fie regis-

n will be conducted

The men are to en-

of Palmer and the

\. The registralion

open from 8:15 A. M.
in charge will

[ the Political

tralor" and are

the other candidal

Thomas who seems

able following on tl

Thomas was a

row's and was ;

the best debater

Although ther

staunch supporli

Eriy disregarding

and particularly

lassmate of Dr. Mli

Undergraduates to

have a Parade for

Departing Tigers

footliall cham-
:e, the student

send the Tigei

h a huge dem-

: Cla;

tion with this V

\ peak in the ccaching

reus bets are being offered ar

irly as many are being taken. P<

:al clubs have been formed to a<

ice the interests of their particuli

ididales and the picture shows, a

lUgh non-partisan, are showing e:

sive pictures of the "Man-in-t.hi

iwn Derby" and the "Food-.Admini'

TKBLAT STATE

iNO LOOM STRONG

With a conferen<

plonship in the bal

body is preparing I

equad lo Salt Lake
onslration as a farev

The entire student body will meet at

Perkins Hall at 10:25 A. M. Thursday
and will parade to the D. & R, G. De-
pot. The Growlers and the Tiger Clubs

be in uniform. The Band will lead

the procession. Chairman of the En-
slasm Committee Se!by Young an-

nounces that now is the time for all

loyal Tigers to suport the team and
also threatens any missinb men with a

lake party.

The returns of the game will be an-

nounced play-by-play at the Gazette-
Telegraph affice and all C. C. students

are cordially invited to attend. The
returns will not be broadcast over ra-

Star Aggie Back Declared

Ineligible For Gridiron

Carl Brown, form

the Tiger football t

centiy a star on the

rado Aggies, hr.s be

ibie for conference

of t.he Coio-

lared inelig-

The
of I hoiastic standing,

brown comes as a s<

h Hughes of the Fort

[he University of Utah Redski

vided the entertainment at the Ui

sity of Colorado Homecoming ce

tion kst Saturday, but they thei

'es were the only ones that enjoy

or State went down to defeat by

-ado Col

,' occupy the lii

. picked by n

bable conferer

and the India

iclight of th<

The Boulder elevei

any experts as thf

:e champions, a n c

r choice is now the Utah learn

.t Saturday will tell the tale,

'oach Romney's Utah Farmer:

mg a mild surprise and beat the B.

U. squad. 10-0. This game aisc

)ed the Utah U. stock by leaving

n the leading aggregation of t h

«

hive Slate.

he bedraggled University of Wyo-

S added another loss to their col-

lon when the Greeley Teachers In-

ed Laramie at the Cowboy home-

mg celebration and calmly snatch-

i 28-0 win. Willet performed nob-

or the Colorado team,

lines received a scare from the
mtaineers of Western State but,

ugh the efforts of one Carr who

made eligible shortly before the

Col-

of the

arealest open field runners in the re-

gion. However, teams who have yet

:o meet the Green and Gold are wear-
ing broad smiles.

"Pop" was the star of ihe 1925 Tig-

er term and last year was cue of the

championship Aggie's threats.

C. C. DEBATES POLITICS

WITH DENVER UNIVESSITY

Debate Was Held In Denver Before

Grace Church Opeo Formu; Audi-

ence For ThomEis and Mauer

Sunday night, at 8:30. Colo.ado
College met Denver University

split team non-cfecision debate upon
the question, Resolved: "That neilhe.

of the major political parties deserve
the support of the people." Miss Eve-
lyn Hellerstein, of D. U, and Mr. Rob-
ert Caldwell, of C. C. upheld the af-

firmative. Mr. Ivan Asay. of C. C.

and Miss Ruth Hanes, of D. U. upheld
the negative. The debale was given
before the Sunday night open forum
meeting of the Grace Church of Den-

The debate was well given and there

was a conslant clash of arguments. The
audience before whom it was given

had listened to Maurer. the Socialist

candidate for Vice-President, the Wed-
nesday night before and consequentiv
they were well informed as to the af-

firmative of the question and ai n

whole seemed to agree with those who
were debating this side. A lively dis-

cussion followed the debate and most
of the questions from the audience
were aimed at the negative. Mr. Asay
did particularly well in adequately ans-

wering these objections lo his stand.

This week Boulder and Denver Uni-
versity will meet on a somewhat simi-

lar queslioii. Resolved: "That .Alfred

E. Smith should be elected for the next

President of the United State;."

FLASH

Ihe D.

R. at

ccordancc wilK a change

just announced, the foot-

am leaves for Utah via

nver and Rio Grande R.

I I A. M. Thursday, No-

Accordingly

hedule will

folio,

fcclive

enableTh:

I the

The'fiisl two classes will be

held as usual, tlie parade start-

ing from the campus at exactly

10:25 A.M. Third hour classes

will beheld at I 1:30 instead of

the usu,-.l student assembly.

Mrs. Mierow Elected

To Lead C. C. Wonted

DRAMATIC BARITONE

TO PRESENT CONCERT

Laivrence Tibbelt, Well Known Artisl

To Be First Of Colorado Spmgs
[Vlusical Concert Numbers

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES

THAT PROGRAM HAS BEEN ARRANGED

AND THE LETTERS HAVE BEEN SENT

Unique Letters Were I^Iailed To Each Alunmi Saturday
And Enthusiastic Response Is Expected ; Program

Is Very Much The Same Is Has Been Before

been made for most of the celebration.^

which will be features of Homecoming
and the Publicity Committee with John
Emmerson at its head hopes for an en-
thusiastic response lo its letters.

The letters that were mailed were
printed in black and gold. At ihe top
wrs a large Tiger and down the mar-
gin is the word HOMECOMING each

College Humor vote

Gives Hoover Big

Election Victory

hi the first Am
lakei

er.can college straw

by College Humor
agazine and the college dailies Hoov-
received a two to one vole.

At the September registration this

:ar there were 892.808 students in

e 1.104 American colleges, of which
544.685 were men and 348.123 girls.

This army of young voters (most of

whom had never had any experience
at the polls) have been Icrmcd by
Democrats and Republicans as the

hope of America. The two parlies

should be interested in figures ob-
tained.

The co-operation of the college

newspapers was secured, the majority
of them running ballots on their front

pages. Voting bo.\es were placed at

itralegic spots on the campus. Relurr

bailolswTr''e

:o!lege. In

n the south

Chic the latesltiicago

cnl. Thousands of

mailed by College Humor

. campaigning foi fa.

La

rs. C. C. Mierow was elected presi-

of the Women's Educational So-

ciety of Colorado College at the Thir-

unelh anual meeting at Bemis Hall,

urday afternoon.

t was reported at the meeting that

e scholarships amounting to $845
had been awarded in the past year,

id that loans amounting to $800 had
en made lo deserving students. For-

-eight students at present hold loans

jm the society to the amount of

$4,390,50.

;an Mabel B, Lee spoke on "The
Swedish Woman," following which H.

foward Brown and and accompani-

nent conducted a Swedish Concert.

Mrs. Mierow and Mrs. C. H. SIsam,

reasurer. in their speeches, stressed

he importance on increasing the schol-

.rship funds.

dice T.bhett. one of the most

nous of the baritones of America U

sing here in the auditorium Wed-
iday night as the first of the Civic

Incorporated of Colorado

Springi

Tibbet. who rose to fame In the brief

span of five minutes when he sang the

role of Ford In Verdi's "Falstaff" at

the Metropolitan opera In New York a

few years ago. has added new laurels

lo .his crown with each succeeding con-

cert or operatic role, and his appear-

ance in any city of the United States

is the signal for the employment of the

"Standing Room Only" sign, so popu-
lar has he become with the public.

The main reason fo, his unusual

popularity is that he is intensely dra-

matic in all his songs whether he be

singing on the opera stage or present-

ing a concert. He so lives ihe music
that he Is singing that each one in

the audience feels the force of his dy-

namic personality. One of his most

famous songs in which he is especially

Analysis of the vole

Herbert Hoover had the

dent votes In thirty-ci:

: District of Columbii

lilh carried len slates: Virginia

Maryland, North Carolina. South Car
. Georgia. Florida, Alabama, Mis
ipi, Louisiana and Texas.

showed ihni

majority o I

;hl slates and
,. Alfred E.

Saturday letters were sent to all the
alumni lo announce the plans for
Homecoming which are. by this time.
well under way. Arrangements have
letter of which begins a new line in
the letter. The letter also, in nddilion
lo announcing the various cvctils, plans
to make arrangements tor reservations
for tickets for rooms, for ihc football
game, and ihc nhimiii luncheon.

Progrnms have also been printed for
this week-end. The events which arc
announced arc as follows:

Friday, November 16

Registration—Administration Building.

Morning and early aflemoon
Open House-Palmer Hall

2 unlil 4 P. M.
Hypatin Tea for Alumni and Societies

—Bemis Hall

4 until 6 P. M.
Pep Meeting-Cossitt Stadium

7:30 P. M.
Growlers' Club Subscription Dance —

Anllers Hotel

Saturday, Nftvember 17
Society Breakfasis — Antlers and

Broadmoor Hotels

8:00 A, M.
THE BIG PARADE

10:30 A. M,
Alumni Lunclieon-Bcmis Hall

12 noon

COLORADO COLLEGE VS, COLO-
RADO UNIVERSlPl' — Waahhuni
Stadium

President and Mrs. Mierow al home lo

nlumni after Rame

Shoup Present Magazine
Collection To Lihrary

The Hon. Oliver H. Shoup has re-

cently presented lo the Coburn Library

of Colorado College, a complete set of

bound volumes of The Geographical
Review covering the years from 1916
to 1927 inclusive. This quarterly Jour-

nal is the official publication o( the

American Geographical Society and
contains many valuable and important

articles by distinguished scholars who
are iwthorilles in the Held of geo-

graphy and esploration.

New Cataloguer is

Chosen for Coburn

Miss Grace Andrews has recently

been appointed Cataloguer at Colo-

lado College lo succeed Miss Helen
Trumbull. Miss Beatrice C. Sims, who

expected back from her leave of

nee this fall, has recently resigned.

ifs Andrews is a graduate of

Doane College. Crete. Neb., and of the

University of Illinois Library School.

ido College from ,„

he University of Iowa Library in Iowa 13600 d(

SCIENCE EXHIBIT

PALMER HALL

tillable educalional exhibl of

thermomelcrs, pyrometers, barometers,
pyshromelcrs. a recording wet aud dry
bulb thermometer, a sphyginomancler
flash and (ire lest jnslriimcnl, Ferry
radiation pyrometer, automatic lem-
peraliire control appralus and many
other inslrumenis used to liidtcatc, re-

cord, and control temperature, pressure

and vacuum Is on display.

The exhibit has been shown in most
all prominent universities and colleges
in 39 states. The idea originated with
Dr. Tileslon, former head of the de-
partment of Physics, and was shown
for Ihc firs! lime al Colodado College
four years ago and has atlaincd a nat-
ional reputation since then.

Mr. D. J. McQuaid, who accompan-
ies Ihe exhibit, has Iraveicd over thirty

thousand miles with it and delivered

pert;

400 let

ining lo the nufacturc

I of the;

iubjects

calibra-

1 on display Monday
' remain until Tuesday
32, Palmer Hall. A
ill be given at 4:30
lo which the students

City wher.

loguer.

she .held the positio

night In Room
blic leclu.e .

P. M.. Tuesday,

nd public arc invited.

The oulstanding fcalures of the cx-
hibil are a pentane actuated thermom-

r which will indicate temperatures

200 degrees centigrade below zero

i a radiation pyrometer reading di-

2000. degrees centigrade or

Fahrenheil. The exhibit

I of Cal- will be open all day Tuesday for

jing by faculty, sludenls, and public.

alora'do College and Colorado Ag-

es are doing runnerup duty neck

.d neck wth the rest of the con-

rence straggling along behind.

lah Aggies have lost but one game

It were lied by D. U. The Mor-

on Farmers are coming along and

ay surprise the world by downing

e powerful Ules in the Thanksgiv-

g Classic of the western part of

Tomorrow will see the feature

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has jusi

been published. The author of this

address. Mr. Donald C. McCreery
of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1 90S
and is a member of the law firm of

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

taking' daily workouts in limbering

ihemselves up and learning lo hit

the basket.

The schedule will be drawn up

sometime soon by the Inter-frater-

nily council.

trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

vet and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either ihU

Room'of"Bemis Hall. The lour Is

lo begin November 30 on which

dale the club will appear at Flor-

ence. Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence hich

?chool.

ALUM NI ED ITION

Number 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

UDS WILL RETURN

ved From Many Of Letters

es And Societies Mal<e
no Days Of Gala Time

cnsoii, not so mudi fcom Ihc point

f foolball ns (rem lllc poinl of Ir.v

llioii and rivalry.

Friday evening. Sclby Young.
:l;airman of ihc Enlhusiiism Com-

initlcc. has arranged a huge pep
10 be held in Cossill Sla-

For ibe past few years this

n combined with the annual
Sophomore Barbecue and admission
"as been charged. This year, how-
vcr. it has been decided to reduce
xircnses for the alumni .^nd t h e

iarbecue will be held separately

ater in the fall.

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

nde w.ll course through Ihe center

of "Little London." Stewart Wil-
son is in charge of ibis feature and
IS planning no mean affair. Her-
bert Hoover has definitely refused

to appear, but Wilson promises some
st.iitling sights.

Al Bemis Hall on Saluiday eve-

ning Ihc Homecoming dance will

.'told the center of the sl.age. Mary
Becson and Mnrjorie Ferguson are

arranging the details of the party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of Ihe

school will celebrate iheir third an-

nual dance. This will take place al

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

|)arty is practically assured.

Ei-rly Salurd.iy morning the girls'

> will , alui

Hege
and

:o-op-

ID

IITY

•nls of

passed

ber 26

kfasls al the Antlei

the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow will be at

home lo all alumni Immediately af-

ter the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially Invited

13 see the college al work any time

Friday.

Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique features al this Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent out to ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and. while nol ihaC

many are expected lo show up, a

large number should throng the

campus on November 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Their game wilh the Denver

Frosh having been postponed on ac-

count of heavy snow, the Bengal

Fieshmen.opcn their season tomor-

row against the Western State first

year team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mounlaineer Babes but ihey are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here with blood in

their eyes. TJiey have some prom-
ising prospects from last fall's greet

team from Grand Junction High
School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow start, Laiidreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring- Competition

the manager shall receive from the Great strides are being made
student fees shall be decided each daily m ihe fall track workouts un-

year by the Publications Commit- der the direction of Track Coach Jo

tee and the Adminislrallve Council. E. Irish. About 20 men are going

Section 3. All parts of the Con- thru their paces daily in the hope of

stitution and By-Laws contrary to "finding themselves" when the reg-

this amendment are hereby re- ular track season opens. Coach

pealed. frish seems to have a wealth of ma-
The amendment was passed by a terial lo work wth and should de-

majority of over four hundred velop an outstanding team for the
voles. spring sport.
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Swim
any Day or EveiuDg

The Broadmoor

Talk up a parly—enjoy

hileialing, bw-cost spo

It mav be t!ie one ihing

missing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CA.

Strang
Haro I MacDonald, Pr.

WELCOME STUDEN'

the" q"u alY
cleaners

10 E. Ko«a H, A. 1

n=

Typewrite
We .ell, rent, repair an.

change every make tvpev

We will sell you any i

typeuriler on monthly

menis as small as $5,1

month.

THE
TiTEWRITEl

MAN
125 N. Teion St. Main

CITY COi

AMERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

Piggly Wiggl
ALL 0\'ER THE WORI

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO spring;

132 North Tejon Si. '

25051/. West Colorado /

l22So.TeionSl.
332 N. Inslitule

717 N. Weber St.

HENDERSON'S .SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vul

9-18 So Nev.^da Phor.e U

Strachan
Sweet She

Bijou and Nevada

Try onr Ma]U and Toast

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The belv

;andw
Class

the

for class and club function

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger know;.

Mo WRY'

S

Across from Campus

Mam 1163, 1184

THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

GEORGE JENKS Editor

ALBERT W. BEVAN
Ma.n2575

Mai n 1150

HOMECOMING.

The (our or m<
ant memories to Iho

back on the days wl

other day o( carefr,

Out of this gret

a colorful attempt

breasts of thea lumi

WELCOME STUDENTS
ton ciii d,|i-;ud Oil

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E, Kiowa H A. Thomjiso

the wild spirit of a

around 1 aternity an

ends are on display

The system IS a

an alumi us, th hom
existence and male

THE TEAM.

re years spent in college seem to form the most pleas-

;e who are growing old and stout. They look fondly

en life was romantic and uncertain and yearn for an-

: collegiate jollity.

/ ihe great American tradilioii of homecoming days

—

;0 restore the color of undergraduate spirit in ihe

i. The loyal earnestness of rallies and pep meetings,

football game, and the noisy rush and excitement

i sorority houses, all the vivid parts of college week-
lo help the old students to feel young once again,

good one and we feel that when, if ever, we become
coming days will be gala events in our monotonous
us feel again the confidence of the collegian.

Writeyourfriends on CrestedStationery

Murray's have a complete line of stationary
with the Crest of your Fraternity or of the col-
lege.

TheJvIURRAY
Across from (he Campus DRUG CO.

Cadillac and Chrysler i

MOTOR CARS
jAdams Motor Co.

Marksheffel Building

Piggly Wiggly
ALL OX'ER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

2505J/2 West Colorado Ave.

122So. TeionSt.

332 N. Institute

717 N.Weber St.

Fat Boy
Barbecue

Special Oa!t Barbe

Sieak, Chiclfen ai

Dinners

Good Music

:ue Meats

As the season grows older the outlook of the foolbal Itean

week by week. It is beginning to look as though the long awa
pionship is flirting with the Black and Gold.

This is not, however, an appeal to the student body to

spirit and cheer the team on. Any student will support a win
This is meant as a word of praise lo the coach and players.

The first days of practice found C, C. with a gloomy outio

line was gone and there was very little material with which to t

a new one, two of the greatest blocking backs of the conference w
as well as a good fine drop kicker. And the worst of it all was
that most of the bear stories were painfully true. The squad w
and light and contained few veterans,

Just how the team was developed is something to marvel at,

spirit of the players and, most of ail. the spirit of the coach mi
been the main factor. At present the Tigers are one of the two I

for the championship and are conceded lo have the most dange
fence in the Rocky Mountains and the students are full of pride ai

over one of the best showings made by a Colorado College eleven

Whether or not the team finishes the season undefeated they

congratulations for the showing made so far and for the locatioi

college on the athletic map.

brighti

ng team,

ok. The

VOTE IN NATION MAGAZINE INTERESTING REVIEWS TO

UPSETS THE DOPE BUCKET APPEAR

The Trip thai B

English La

CORLEY MT.
Cripple Creek ii

inkrupts the

HIGHWAY
high gear

"Better Equipped Than Ever
To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE m. 1878

Smith continues lo le.id "The Na-

tion's poll of its subscribers by a mar-

gin of more than two lo one with Nor-

man Thomas in second place and
Hoover a close third. The vote n o w
stands Smith, 6,804i Thomas, 2,7801
Hoover, 2.761 : Foster. 4281 Will Rog-

„ 26t and tire

York and California have

most votes, and in both Stat

leads with Hoover in third pt
poll gives little indication of

revolt in the Middle West, sin,

er is running a close second
in Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, a

iiesola. While the "Literary I

poll indicates that Hoover w
deeply into the solid South, oi

in all the Southern Sta

miiigly loyal to the Den
ee. Some doubt is thrO'

'Literary Digest's" figui

the South because of that journa
dereslimate of the Davis vole in

The Nation" regrets that there

rustworthy method of recordini

> Smith

id Min-

ota

The early part of November wili

marks the appearance of the Colorado
College Centurion. The publication of

the first issue has been postponed a

week for various reasons, but the edi-

tors and managers intend to complete
the issue soon. The magazine has al-

ready gone to press.

According to pre-publication news.

Professor E. C. Wilm, Professor of Phi-

losoby. has contributed a review of

Ludwig's book, "Goethe". Professor

A. H. Dachler has contributed ait in-

leresting review of "The Von Vivant's

Companion or How lo Mix Drinks," by

Professor Jerry Thomas, Some works

of art have been submitted by N e ,v

Mexican Indian artists and by well

lOivn Colorado Springs artists. I n

!dition, many contributions have been

ide by C. C. students.

A wide subscription sale of the mag-
ine is expected.

Ordei^ ---'"^^

ESTABLtSHEO ENGLISH OnIVEHSITY
STYLES, i'AH.OREB^OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE iptTHe UNITE* STATES.

K '-M), «4S,»S0 Overcoats

ciur midniaht feed

our free <

SANDWICHES — CANDY -

ALWAYS OPEN
2514 East Colorado Ave.

We'll have it there in

li-ei> icnice,

TOBACCOS — SOFT DRINKS

The CANTEEN

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
Special rates lo out-of-lown football fans. Rates
5end your folks and friends lo us. We will Single SI.SO up
treat them right. We re behind vou Tigers Double S2.50 up

REX HOTEL

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH
... „ ^

Made to YOUE Liking
IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose to Pay!

All Nugget Pictures Talten Here

ELK
UNION BARBER SHOP

BEAUTY PARLOR

A College Shop

The College

'DARBER^ SHOP
E, L, BRUCE. Prop.

IS poll. We have citculaled ballots
j
n,I .1. Ii/.iir. ,

ly among on, 25.000 mail subscrib- .MatlllaS Will Speok
i in the United States; our 12,000 I - - -

^^

15,000 newsstand re,-ders have not
en reached. The high proport

what the <

ubscriber

normous registra

already indicated,

interest in the con

I any Presidential (

Sigma Delta Psi Aspirants

Fail In Fall Tryoats

Try-outs for the 11

irnity Sigma Delti

ampleted for the

lal athletic frr

hai

fall term, and no
nan was able to fulfill ihe tequire-
neiits during the first tryouts. General
ryouts will again be held next spring.
Couey and Smith led the aspirants

n number of events completed but
vere forced to postpone several until

lext spring.

In Palmer Tomorrow

GeologyProfessor Mathias, of

Department, will speak

4:30 o'clock in the Pit at Palmer on
"Gems and Gem Materials", anyone
interested is invited to attend.

The lecture is the first of a series

being sponsored by Delta Epsilon, nat-

ional scientific fraternity. Lectures

are to be given monthly and are to be
given by members of some department
in Mathematics and the Sciences.

Delia Epsilon is represented in all of

the leading Colleges of America. Sen-
iors in the science departments are eli-

gible to membership and are chosen as

a result of scholastic ability. Profes-

sor Boucher, of the Chemistry Depart-

ment, is president of the local chap-
ler this year.

agner fults
Burns Bldg.

BURN OIL
"Heat WiUioul Work or Worry"

—designed for the small home and
priced for the modest budget 1

Call and see this wonderful new
burner on display at 414 E. Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVINING COMFORTS

e^ studio

Nov the for the Varsity Weadm 3 Ihe girl who fight for her

,ve admire a good loser.

0. E. HEMENWAY
President and General Manager

H. S. HORTON, Ass

WILLIAM MASO.N
Secretary-Tre;

tont Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

113-115 S. Tejoi 1201 N, Weber St.

I

the class for the voting.

The main value of the experiment

[
was the orienting of the frosh before

I

the hurried jumble of the opening day.

I

Time to register thoughtfully and to

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the Irou-

, ble expended.

Jas. I. Schneider Both are beefy a
M. W. Kaslindeick punishment.
Thomas McCrory The Starbuck brothers. Elvin and

Leon should tak care of the tackles
3. — We. the undersigned, he ebv in great shape as they are tougher
>mina(c Harold Harmon as Ju than shoe leather "Chuck" McGrory
ember of tJ.e A. S. C. C. and Malheson a e two mighty sweet
Jack Street guards while Su
Philip Clay several others ar ° good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit tor Single Meals

and
lerer

Utah
but '



1 a«s Work Fine Quality

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Iclephone Mm, 3066 I 16 N. Web>
Colorado Springs
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Slntons
°^ Pure Milk

Notices
All Growlers be ,1 Co,M, Com

.omglil at 7:30. Irnporl.ml pja.
Homecoming will be discussed.

Ho,

tained Ihi

chapter a

>e Chaptci

kins Hall Tbi

rs of the Band be at Per-
rsday morning at 8:30.

Tryouts for Jane Clegg," the first
play which will be presented by Ko-
share. „,l| be held tonight at 7:30 in
Cogcwell. The first act is on reserve
and all members and pledges should
--- Iwo-minute selection from it

for tryout.

History 46 svill meet at seven o'clock
Wednesday evening instead of at sev-
en-thirty on account of Civic Concert
Series that evening,

A. B. Hulbert.

All gids interested in orchestra meet
1 Ticknor Study this afternoon at four
clock. Election of officers.

There will be an important meeting
;f the ™t.re Freshman class today a,

—Arthur Baylis.

Alpha Kappa Psi will have an im-
portant meeting tonight at 6:30 at

th?re"
^"'"" "^ "'"*«" ''=

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Gamma Delt.

lion of Hetty Peterson of Colc.uo
Springs; William Webb of Adelaide
Australia; Henry Mull of Waverly!
Kansas; and Kenneth Pomeroy of
Wyoming.

McGregor Hall girls were hostesses
at a Halloween Party last Friday eve-
ning. October 26, About 60 guests
attended.

Crescent Club held its annual pledge
dance at the Broadmoor Hotel last
Saturday evening, October 27,
The guest, were: Les Wood. Beryl

Ritchey, Nelson Brown, Selby Young
Bob Donnelley, Jack Street Barrel
Griffith, Bill Twilley, Glenn Wade,
Bill Crew,,, Frank Fales, Gilbert Rice.
Burton Paddock, William Simon
Ralph Giddings, Charles Wilgus Duke'
Tucker, John Thurston. Ted Goeller,
™"'!' Ps'Wiis. Chauncey Blodgelt,
Wtll.am Crago. Ralph Harris. Bruce
Cool, Harry Blunt, H,-rry Peterson
Harry Wood, John Strachan, R.iy Ken-
nedy Harold Weaver, Fred Porter, and
Frank Rand. The cliaperones svete
Mr. and Mrs. Birdsall, Mr. and Mrs
Lcnno.v. and Mr. and Mrs. Losvel

CHOCOLATES

Good as Made

Box Goods a Specnilly

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

SOCIETY
The Junior Class sponsored a bridge

tea held last Saturday afternoon at

Eva Crowder entertained a few of
her friends Saturday evening at a line
party at the Strand Theatre,

Killain and Emery
Lead in Tournament

Jim Kilhan, captain-elect of the
Tiger golf team, and Franklin Emery
are m the lead of the school golf tour-
nament being held this fall.

These two men are the only entrants
who have gone through tlieir schcdul
undefeated, and they will meet soon ti

decide the college championship.

Tickets For Utah Game

Should anyone get to Utah and Salt
Lake and the bitter Ute-Bengal strug-
gle, there svill be no charge for admis-

ne. The regular student
c equipped with a ticket

. IS, bo,

for the
1

Ed Bra.v Talies Tennits

Championsliii) At State

Edward Bray, former student of
Colorado College and number one on
asl year's tennis team, is the tennis
ch.impion of the University of Colo-
rado where he is now a student.

In the recent tournament held at the
Boulder school. Bray went through
undefeated, downing Clifton Darnell of

Alumnus Of Colorado
College Writes Book-

Mr. John HacArthur Maguire, A, B,
Colorado College '08, is the author of
a book entitled "The Lane of Justice,
a semi-Cenleiuiial History of the Le-
g.il Aid Society, 1876 to 1926,"

Mr, Maguire is a native of Denver
and prepared for Colorado College at

the Cutler Academy, After graduation
from Colorado College he took up the
study of law in Harvard University and
was admitted to the Massachusetts bai
in 1911, Since 1923 he has been Pro-
lessor of Uw in the Harvard Law
School, His previous writings include

"Maguier's Revision of Thayer's Cases
Evidence" 1925 and

es in the Harvard Law R

CiTUOAT
IS East Pike, Peak Avenue

^
Phone M, 67-120

"^""'"v.LClhe.^^^^'

Phll^llS^^t'^.^le.
l-olorado Springs. Colorado

PEOPLES FAMrLV LAUNDRY
Von don't need a family to
take advantage of our rates

S16 W. dorado Ave. „am j.j

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing
FREE DEVELOPING
wnth any films bought her,.

12-1 E. Pike, Pellk

Insure — In Sure
Insiiratice

THE CHAS. T FERTin
INSURANCE 4 INVESTMENT CO

100 1,., Kn

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.

R UlLDING
-•-'

include a

*
upplies of course 1

everything used in repair, im°
provement,. etc with Mill Work
of the highest class workman-
ship.

CRISSEY
LUMBER

-FOWLER
COMPANY

"7 W. Vermijo

*
6 Main 101

S^r^

The Saunders' Hated to Borrow!

Laundry and I

Dry Cleaning |

Company
ij:

Phone 82 or 86
'!f

J: 117 N, TEJON ST. |

|;
"Laundry Work of Quality" i

Real estate

dig the

—

-SO the Saunders

itin Omaha office
n 1915, there was a sign on a certain

r— Saunders Company, Real Estate."
prospects, be it recorded here, were not too numerous

that time. The Saunders brothers literally had to
they had them, there was always the
n to the real estate in which they were

System was started!

. And OL.
oblem of conveying thi

interested.

The Saunders' didn't mind walking! But the "prospect,"-that
was a differen matter. So the Saunders boys fell in the con-
venient habit of borroiving an old Ford from the man with svhom
they shared the office.

For a while the plan worked well. But the Saunders' haled to
borrow! Why. they argued, shouldn't there be some plan whereby
a mere pedestrian might rent himself into the more affluent mo-
lonst class.

They thought and studied and puzzled. One day they conceived
a hazy idea which has since blossomed into the "Saunders Sys-
tem

. Ihey bought an old, wheezing Ford touring, and adver-

tising in the classified section that it might be rented by Ui,
People were interested. Another car sva, purcha,ed and a

,rented In 1917. Just two year, after they launched th
Drive-lt-Yourself idea, the four brothers and father lea
downtown garage, where ivith a large stock of cats they
business on a broad scale and laid the foundation of a n
chain.

Together, during these years, this father and four son.
worked—until today the Saunders System is serving the
nation through eighty-five stations in principal cities, Sai
cars last year were driven by customers twenty million mi
Ihe Saunders System has been successfuL because it is ba;
an idea—the renting by the mile of a car you can can drive
selL You pay only for actual mileage used. The Saundcr
tern pays all upkeep, repairs, and other exjiense,.

Today thousands of persons ar.e driving car, for busini
pleasure—simply because the Saiindeni' hated to borrow.

BREAD, PIES, CAKES and ROLLS
Baked daily ,„,,elean. .sanitary shop

liom ,i,ialily i,i„rediei,ts.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon SL M. 2300

began

SUB.SCRIBE NOW

gazette'- lELEGRflPH
*''»' g-Evening-Sunday

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"
All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday
55c |>er month 75c iiet month

Combination

*l.30pe, month

Main LSOO 21 N. Cascade Ave.

HOWARD'S
BARBER SHOP

19 East Biiou Street

A. L. Stark
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

"''"'"I' Repairs
Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 831 N. Tejon

gets, bui nev,

,lorado College

d neck with th

ence stragglini

ah Aggies have

t were tied by

HI Farmer, are

ly surprise the

s powerful Utes

! Classic of th.

and Colorado Ag-

nnerup duty neck

e rest of the coli-

l along behind.

e gam

D. U. Th
coming along and

world by downing

in the -rhanksgiv-

mfei

svill

"The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15. has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreerv
of Denver, svas a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1 90S
and is a member of the law firm ol

Lee. Shaw and McCreery.

laking daily workouts m limt ennK WreCKS «1L| uc IIJC CVJ3 .^J .o

themselves up <ind learning hit Irick againsl the famous Colorado Room of Bemis Hall. The lour is

College footballers. to begin November 30 on which

The schedule will be drawn up
The squad leaves today for Den-

vei and will probably take a light

dale the club will appear at Flor-

ence, Colorado, under the auspices
somelime soon by the Inler-f aler-

workout on Brooks Field either this of the junior class of Florence high

nity council. ,C.,n,in„e,l .,. „„... „ -school.

ALUMNI EDITION

Ximibef K

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

vcd Kioin Many Of Letters

es And Societies iMake
wo Days Of Gala Time

enson, not so much from the point

>f lootball as from the point of Ira-

lilion and rivalry,

Friday evening. Sclby Young.
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-

iltcc, hiis arranged a huge pep
ecliiig to be held in Cossitt Sla-
lum. For the past tew years this

hiis been combined with the annual
Sophomore Barbecue and admission
has been charged. This year, how-

it has been decided to reduce
uses for the aliimni and t h c
ecue will be held icparatcly

later in the fall,

Sniurdny morning, ihc annual pa-

dc will course through the center

of "Lillle London." Stewart Wil-
ioii is in charge of this feature and
s pinnning no mean affair. Her-
jerl Hoover has definitely refused
o appeal, but Wilson promises some
ilarlling sights.

Al Bemi.s Hall on Saturday eve-

lUng the Homecoming dance will

l.old the center of the stage. Mary
Becsoii and Marjoric Ferguson arc

nriiuiBing the details of the parly.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-
ers, the official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate their third an-

nual dance, This will take place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly Is practically assured.

Errly Saturday motning the girls'

focictics will eiileilain their alum-
nae al breakfasts at the Antlers and
the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow will be at

home lo all alumni immediately af-

ter the game Saturday afternoon.

Old students are cordially inviled

lo see the college nt work any lime

Friday.

Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique features al this Home-
coming, Six thousand letters have

been sent out to ex-Tigers through-

out the country, and, while not that

many are expected lo show up, a
large number should throiig the

campus on November 17.

bjcci,

1 Old

ED

IITY

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

the manager shall rec

student fees shall be

year by the Publicati

tee and the Administr?

Section 3. All part;

and By-Laws

this am

''^Ue'a

;ndm

in from

„.„...t which

eive from the

decided each

ions Commit-

'e Council.

if Ihe Con-

lereby re-

Their game with the Denver

Frosh .having been postponed on ac-

count of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

row against the Western Slate first

year learn on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

tlie Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here with blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-
ising prospects from last fall's greet

te.--m from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tutelage of Coaches
and Roessner the local

developed rapidly and
exceplionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a
slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

frosh h.

present

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo
E, Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach
Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-
terial to work wilh and should de-

velop an outstanding team for the
spring sport.
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Swim
any Day i

The Broadmoor

TbII; up a parly

hileraliiig, low-e

It may be ihe one ihing

misMng. 50c admi^^toii.

po

BUICK MOTOR CA

Strang
Hatry D. MacDonald, Pri

WELCOME STUDEN'
Vou can depend on

THE QUA LI
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa H. A. 1

Typewrite
We sell. rem. .epair am
change every make typev

We will sell you any i

typewriter on montjily

menis as small as $5.(

LU^

THE
TYPEWRITE]

MAN
25 N, Tejon Si, Main

CITY COi

AMERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

2/1 , So. Teion
I

Latest Masazines Subs
On Sale T

Ptggly Wiggl
ALL OVER THE WOR|

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO spring;

132 North Tejon St.

2305 /, Wes Colo rado t-

122 So lejo iSl
332 N Inst ule

71 7.N. WebcrSt.

HENDERSON'S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vul

948 So. .Nevada Phont I i

Strachan
Sweet She

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toast

Sandwiches

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

"CoThe between Clas

the sandwich materials

candy, the ,ce creams and
tor class and club function

From Frosh to Crad it's 1 h e

place every Tiger knows.

MoWRVS
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand and
T>q)ewriting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

CUBS TANGLE IN

DENVER FRIDAY

rsily of

^
Coach Bully Van dc Gi

takes his charges to the ho

Indians at Salt Lake this Sa

a championship encounter.

laff who
,e of the

CONFERENCE GAMES

e out ahe.-d by a 26-19

State redeemed themselves

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

j

"Institution"
[

The between Class "Cones",

the sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ices

for class and club functions.
\

From Frosh to Grad it's t h

place every Tiger knows.

Mo WRY's].
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

, outure's l::^t^:t^^ Phones 1288-1289

218 N. Tcjon Si, Color.-.do Springs

(

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Finger and Watc

Manicure aiid Scalp Tte;

Mai els 50c.

game, can

tally.

Montana

by holdint.

Montana University, to a scoreless lie.

As the football month of November

draws night, the spotlight finds Oiily

two teams with clean slates, the Tigers

and the Utes. One of these elevens is

going to be dropped next week. If

Utah wins, the championship will rest

in Salt Uke because the remainder of

their schedule is easy. If C. C. wins,

anything can happen for the Bengals

have a stiff path to cover before the

season ends.

TIBBETT

interesting and intensely dramatic is

"The Roustabout."

This attraction is offered by the Civ-

ic Concerts Incorporated of Colorado

Springs and those who wish to obtain

tickets may either get tirem by sending

a check to them by mail or by going

to the Chamber of Commerce between

the hours of two and four in the after-

noon. The Dean of Women has giv-

en the women in the halls privileges

for the concert Wednesday liight.

The college election will be ne'd

Monday. November 5. The ballots will

be counted that evening and the results

published in the ne.xt day's Tiger at

the same lime as the regular election

is being held.

Wei
>nth.

--ge stud

our offices (Ground fl

I 1 16 North Tejon St

Springs.

E. C, SHARER. President

116 Norlh Tejoji Street

e wilh this Association

; dollar up pe

The Tiger Frosh hegin (hei:

Friday afternoon with the Univ

Denver yearlings at Denver.

Roessner and Herslrom are busily pre-

paring the first year men for their in-

itial taste of college football.

The Pioneer Frosh have a victory

over the Mines Frosh to iheir credit,

and are reputed to have a strong team.

The Cubs .have looked good in tli

"

h.ick work against the varsity

vhile lack of experience may coi

against ihein, have an even chance

^A

Program
Public

Pep Mei

Alumni Luncheon

on Homecoming

- Mildred Moore
enneth Emmersoii
- Selby Young
Stewart Wilson

Ralph Ciddings

. Marjoric Fergu-

Hoovei

ir . four ic

,d ! The

,nd demand the present odds.

Roess ner, Frosh Coach

g^'^j

jjjm^
IH^B

;eal of the supporters

aspiring. They ha'

.f Thom-

political

it on the campus. In fact, a sin-

ble in Cossitt Hall is devoted to

'ers of this great Socialist and

appropriate yells and cheers are

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

A Service for Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

The Colorado Planing
Mill Co,

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

one 2876-W 525 W. Colo. Av,

Colorado Springs. Colo.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou and Tcjon

Awniags and Camp Suppli

MalU and Toasted

Sandwiches

Herstjom, Frosh Coach

The Frosh forward wal

ts of troub'e to D. U.'s

g. Pomeroy and Aiken

the passing and end runni

'. With Shakas and Fryer doing tin

plunging. The latter is hurt but wil

probably be in shape for Friday. Thi

former is one of the hardest hittini

:ks to appear on the campus for sev

.1 years, and should develop into ;

:at line plunger.

Barbecue Manager

Doc Vanderhaof w.-s

anager of the 1928 Sopht

ecule" last Friday. Due I

that the sophomore class t'

main after assembly

filled by appointment

dent ingraham.

ice failed

by Presi-

Smm
any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a parly—enjoy this t

hileraling, low-cost sport no

It may be the one thing you ?

missing. 50c admission.

Coach Takes Charges To

See Colorado-Utah Game

With nearly two weeks of inactivity

behind them the Tigers go to Salt Lake

Thursday for the most important game
f the secson that with the University

f iUtah. The winner of this battle will

lave the strangle hold on the Rocky
Mountain Conference lit'.e for 1928.

The entire squad and the coaches

enl last Saturday at Boulder where

the Indians swept over the Slate eleven

venvhelming victory. The
Irish who handles the filthy

]
Utes have a heavy powerful team that

for the C. C. Athletic Depart-
I

is adept al line crashing and off tackle

Incidenlly he is making the bus- sweeps. They promise lo give the

Black and Gold iin interesting if per-

haps too interesting^—afternoon.

Coach Van de Graaff will probably

spend the first part of the week in

heavy work on correcting the flaws in

the Tiger plays. The team will leave

Thursday morning for Salt Lake City,

arriving there Friday at noon.

The cripples of the squad have

rounded in shape nicely, and, barring

injuries in practice this week, the C.

C. .hopes will be in perfect form for the

s pay.

PLAZA DINING ROOM
"The Place lo Eat"

icheon

I

College

I

Shoe

I

Shop

Colorado College.

HOMECOMING

Smokers and Suppers

Hoi

6 P.M.
Koshare Club

8 P. M.
All-College D;

Bemis Hall

8:30 until II P. M,

Inter-fraternity Serenade-

12 Midnight

It was announced

no charge would be r

Cogswell Theatr

nd Reception —

-Quad

Ihe

Telephoi

Superior

Dry CleaningCo.

Paso
ECTBic ca
ECTDIC SHOP
KI>JS,Hca

[BEII»

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let vour "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone V

Phone 465

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

110 N. Tejon

COSSITT
DINING HALL

Back your College

in every good thing
— even in eating

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25

Credit for Single Meals

I

the class for the voting.

The main value of ihe experiment
I
was the orienting of the frosh before

I the hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time to register thoughtfully and lo

get well under way was furnished and

the results appear well worth the trou-

ble expended.

Jas. I. Schneider Both are beefy and can stand a lot of
M. W. Kastindeick punishment.
Thomas McGrory The Starbuck brothers, Elvin a n d
Ed. Burno Leon should take care of the tackles
3. — We, Ihe undersigned, he ebv in great shape as they are tougher

nominate Harold Harmon as Ju nior
Member of ihe A. S. C. C.

Jack Street guards while Sutlon, Robinson, and
Philip Clay several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY' RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals



Returns can be had oti the Utah game at

the Gazette office at 2:30 o'clock Saturday

afternoon. The game will be telegraphed

from Salt Lake, play by play.

Ohe Colorado College

The group picture o( the Girb' Glee Club
will be taiten at the Wagner-Fults Studio to-

Jaj at 1:15 P. M. Please

Ofjficial Students'Publication
VOLUME XXXI COLORADO ST'RLXGS. COLOEArid, FfilDAY. N( )\-L.MBia; li, i:i*

MANY REGISTER

FOR MOCK VOTE

OF NEXT WEEK

Interest In Election Shown
By Big Numbei- At Polls;

Election To Be Monday

Students on Side

Lines at Salt Lake

i gone

"Don't push or crowd" became the

.tchword at Palmer and Bemis Tues-

i][iy when approximately 240 men and
equal number of women were leg-

red for the student mock election

|o be held on Monday. November 5th.

8:15 to 4:30 in the afternoon,

.'omen voting in Bemis and the

Cossitt Commons.
Ihe women
men voting

Enlhusias

nly the;

frc the camps, not

f,om the Socialist headquarters as 'well.

mith headquarters are the quietest,

hile from the Hoover camp comes the

prophecy that Hoover will carry t h e

[amput. two to one. Again, the So-

s are looking forward to a land-

for Thomas are are confidently

predicting it. There are at least four

leiinite Thomas-for-President Clubs

Iready organized and many Smith

nd Hoover Clubs. With registration

nusually heavy, the campus vote is

expected to more nearly show t h

;iid of the college than any for sei

Sunday evening the opposing canlps

II have the opportunity of airing

'hat, for Coll

Off to Utah land to support a fight-

j

iiig and hopeful Bengal gridiron squad
pitied against a big and confident team
of Armstrong coached reds, h

I a caravan of Tiger boosters,

from the student body which centers

around the little corner drug store and
the quad. On trains, on foot, under

trains, and in and around autos they

have set forth, to battle Ules from side-

lines. The following ate known to

have begun the trek — Bog Swan, T.

Jones. R. Jones, D. Harper, P. Harper,
Robbins, Emery, G. Jenks, Jack Ja-
cobs, Dick Young, Kelly Alexander.

Sutton, Les Haines. George Baggs, Bill

Leslie and Jim Kcyscr. A larger group
threatens to attempt to leave sometime

Alleged Inelicihility

Of RedskinFullback

Colorado University will not protest

the Utah game because of the alleged
ineligibility of Utah's star full back
Pomeroy .according to reports from
Boulder, where the game was played.
It had been asserted thai Pomeroy had
played two years with Tcmpe Normal
College in Arizona and was therefore
eligible for but one year of competition
in the Rocky Mountain Conference.
However, it has been established as
true tluvt Pomeroy played one year
with Tempe when it was a junior col-

lege, thus proving him eligible lo com-
pete in the conference this year. Pom-
eroy will be a bulwark against the
Tigers tomorrow.

BULLETIN ISSUED

TIGER CUBS PLAY DENVER_ FOR HOMECOMING
TODAY IN OPENING GAME

Copies Sent To Alumni Of

Nutnhc'i- 15

BENGALS READY FOR GAME WITH UTES

INSALTLAKE TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Van de Giaaff And Squad 01 21 Tisers Printed To liallle
For Conference Supremacy With Heavy Utttli

Team; Bengals In Good Condition For Clash

1. 24 Tis-

Cairying 50 galious

the Colorado Springs di

crs departed yesterday n „
D. & R. G. W. railroad for th,

Ulalr. and li.e Ule Indians. Led by
Coal, Vai, dc Graoll. ilie keyed B.

PRANKS FOR HALLOWEEN

,PLAYEO ON ALMA MATER

me : the of elec

vill be held i Cossitt

debi

J the

ell

leetmg

at 7:30. A ton

n arranged, one Hoover mar

Smith man speaking. Follow-

ormal debate there will be op-

lorlunily for discussion from the floor.

D minutes being allowed any one

ihing to speak for his candidate,

ice the (ormal debate is to be be-

ind Smith supporters,

lialist. and Rogers pro-

ome from the floor in

It is hoped that there

number of Thomas as

id Hoover men there,

ssibn may be as inter-

:tion itself promises to

, The

Ho.
.So<

discuss

Although the registration was heavy

1 Tuesday, there have been further

^ue^tv for registration. Legally reg-

slratios is conducted at the Court

:luding Friday.

2 The

. registration being conducted

ir study Friday afternoon for

loth men and women.

Papers thruout the state have signi-

itd their interest. The largest turn-

n the history of the college will

Monday, and the opinion of thi

us may be known by the follow

ay. election day.

Bengal Frosh get their first taste

conference gridiron games this aft

noon when they meet the Piom
Frosh in the Denver University Stadi-
um. Coaches Herstrom and Roe;
are taking 22 men on the trip, anyone
of whom will probably be given a

chance to play. The Denver fist year
men. with a victory over Mines and a
fast, heavy team look for victory over
the heavy Cub line and light backfleld.

The dope has it that the Denver Fresh-
men would make excellent competition
for most of the varsity conference en-
trants, having shown power and versa-
tile attack in the Oredigger game.
Snow is predicted for this afternoon

on the Denver field. Coach Herstrom
is not optimistic about the showing cf
his light backfleld under wet and slip-

pery conditions but expects a well

fought game.

The probable starting lineup for the

Cubs will be:

Ends-^Landrelh and Triggs.

Tackles—M. Starbuck and E. Star-
buck.

Guards—McGrory. Reed.

Quarterback—Pomeroy (C).

Halfbacks-Shakas. Aiken.

Fullback-Friar.

CLOUDY D A Y FOILS
GOOD INTENTIONS
OF FRESHMAN

C. C. To Raise Interest

In Annual Affair

In preparation for Homecominf
November 17, this bulletin has bee
sent to all former members of the ,tu

dent body of Colorado College

Dear C.C. Alumnus:

How's to leave the desks, stores, class

wherever you may be and shag it

Out to the old C. C. Campus wher
you had so many glorious times.
studying, playing, learning, singing.

dancing

Mount your worthy Ford. Chevroh
Lincoln and head its nose for C
ra.do Springs "where the Peak

towers above"

The fa< story 1

be thei old be;

viil be

als--EVERYONE
:

and play around v

aid campus tor

mber Ibth and
us days, Friday

vill happen and

Koshare Picks Cast

For "Jane Clegg"

day not only for its fog a

for its darkness. In or

house on the campus 1,

if th> "

Id and dre

esday evi

e Koshai

selected

At the tryouts held last Tu
ig for "Jane Clegg". th

y. the following cast wa;

ie Clegg Virginia

s. Clegg Dorothy McLaughlin

lenry Clegg Harold Weaver

le Veva Corlelt

eiiny Eleanor Tremayne
'

. Muncc Humphrey Saunders

. Morrison ...I^red Couey

Work on the play will begin imme-

itely. The exact dale for the pro-

ction has not been set but it will be

the latter part of November, This

y will probably be presented in Den-

ran't Clegg" is by Sl. John Ervinc,

English playwright, and enjoyed a

g run when given in London.

sleeping porch

Ifs len-(ifleei

ducked out c

around, and ih,

the heads and i

rooms. A el.

theii

.Iher

Monday

f Ihe

>-lifle<

first two cla;

"Where-s thai

house duty this

five bodies followe

I ran for their respectiv

nee at the deck did nc

fondest hopes; it wa
,d they had missed thei

freshm

norning? I had two

nd I studied all day
Friday and Saturday and all night on
Sunday. All that work gone to the

devil, and the profs said that no ex-

cuses were accepted for being absent

from class. I'll sec about this tonight."

"By. golly. I

test loo. A fine idea it w;
freshman to pick a Monday
house work!

_ He'll see whal

about tonight."

"Hell. I went to bed a

13 hours of sleep; thai

pensation."

Just then a guiltless freshm

d into the middle c

'Why weren't'you fello-

itt for breakfast this r

Coming back lo the i

and Saturday. Nove
two grerl and glorio

17lh.

1 these days things v

YOU won't want lo i

of them. Here's just ;

Mammoth Pep Meeting c

nig.ht: C. C. spirit at its 1

slunts, and the Big Bonfire!

Incidentally the Growlers are staging a
big Dance at the Antlers after the

pep meeting. Saturday morning

Nothing will slop the BIG PARADE,
and last but no! least, nothing will

stop the TIGERS when they meet
Boulder at the Big Game at 2 p. m.
Saturday afternoon. BE THERE
AND HELP US BEAT BOULDER.
P. S.—Don't forget ihat Koshare is

giving a play in Cogswell Saturday
evening and there is a reception and
dancing in Bemis Commons from 9 till

II.

P. S. No. 2—This year you can pay
for nothing except the Alumni Lunch-
eon in Bemis on Saturday and the

BIG CAME.
SinCCerely yours,

1928 HOMECOMING COMMITTE
John Kenneth Emmerson is chair-

unofthe l928Homecoi
lee which issued the bulletin. Ph

being

and welcome the alumni who respond

only be obtained through

A large group of Colorado College
students invaded Palmer Hall Wednes-
day night in recognition of the ancient
date .hallowe'en, marked usually by
pranks and an enjoyable evening, lo

display a spirit of conviviality and joke
appreciation.

In a body the group attacked the
hall, entered, overpowered the watch-
msn stationed there, and invaded the
museum from which were taken all

movable animals and other objects of
interest which were scattered thruout
the campus from Palmer lo Bemis and
thou the halls of Palmer. Attempts
were made to stop up the key-,holcs

with chewing gum, wax. and matches.
Rotten eggs and other vile smeHing ar-
ticles were distributed in the halls and
the walls were somewhat plastered wilh
fresh lomatoes and olher vegetables.

Their pranks over, the college boys
journeyed lo bed.

Througs some means Mr. Baylis. Mr.
Roggo. Mr. Buntz, and olher members
of ihc college cleaning and repair forc-
es, were notified and conducted and
campaign very early Thursday morn,
ing, effacing almost all traces of the

k completed much ear-

1 the

Members <

ft that pri

Tiger spirit i

F the attacking force a

3f has been given ih

not dead. Members i

)rce claim that ihey ha'

victory over collegia

s of the I

be oblai

of the parly

the presei

STUDENTS MAKE PLEA
FOR LENIENCY TO

TIGER EDITOR

A petition has been circulated on the

campus asking that the dean of men
n the discipline brought to beat

upon George Jenks. editor of the Tig-

ho has been discharged as editot

because of Ihe appearance of a shady

joke in the columns of the issue of Oc-

tober 30th. The decision on the part

of the dean follows a warning issued

by him alter the issue published on

October 26lh in which several shady

jokes appeared. The editor was

warned not lo publish anything tinged

in that manner at any time in tht

gal grid men boarded the train at 1

1

o'clock, following a send off from the
student body and the student band.

The Tigers hnve an edge over the
Utahaus ni games played during the
histories of both schools. They hnve
won nine of fifteen games played. The
last lime that the two teams met 1925
die Ules won 20 lo „i Colorado
bpnngs. This year the most important
batlle of Ihc week end conference
schedule will be waged between the
two rivals. Upon the result of the
game Saturday undoubtedly depends

conference championship of the
ky Mounlnins.

,ccarding lo the latest reports from
Soil Lake City, Bob Davis, star quar-

k and man who was largely re-
sponsible for the overwhelming victory

Boulder, is definitely out wilh
bruised ribs. Wilh the exception of
Simpkms, powerful tackle who has

declared ineligible, the rest of lire

Ute learn will be the snme that defeat-
:d Slate. Pomeroy will be in ihe
game, having been declared eligible.
The Ule lineup will be;

Walkii„-L. E.

Caimen-L T.

Anderson—L. G.

Jones-C.
Olson—R. G.

Jones-R. T.

Cecil-R. E.

Hodgson—Q. B.

Goodwin—L. H. B.

Couch—R. H. B.

Pomeroy—F. B.

This heiiyy lineup, averaging almost
85 pounds, who surprised conference

grid circles wilh their destruction of a
le 100 lighlly considered Slate Uiii-
sily team last week wilh straight

football, is rumored 10 have a versa-
shifty, attack, with passes and end

runs buill especially lo lurn back the
cxpecled Tiger allack and defense. A
wet field is prcdiclcd [or Saturday's
game. Such condidilions will give
greater advantages lo the Indians.

Caplain Vandenburg is slill suffer-
ing from a slight case of lonsililis but
IS expeclcd that he will be in excelleni
condition for the opening kick-off.
Burno and Hayden have been nursing
sore legs all week but will slart I h e
game on the Salt Ijike field. The en-

Tiger Team Given

Sendoff by Many

r line for a

t Salt Lak.

Despil,

great victory lomorrc

Ihe

lor

Sail Lake City...

Golden,

Fort Collins, Colo Colo. Aggies

Bozeman, Mont Mont. State s

iher, a large

Indents and townspeople
ivere on hand to give the team a pcp-
ny send off yesterday morning. With
he Band playing the familiar war
hymn of ihc Junglecrs and Ihe cheers
nd best wishes of Ihc whole town

ringing out on ihe cold wind, ihc Ben-
gals deparled wilh one of the best "be-
ginriings" that has ever been accorded
a Tiger learn.

Tomorrow in Ulah ihey will prove
their worth in a crucial till wilh Ulah
U. There will be 50 or more Tiger

stands when Ihe learns

of c

:ing Ihei

..the

sly a,

clash. While Iher

thoughts in Ihc fori

of Ihe followers v

the outcome at he

Alihough there is a dislance of i

than 600 miles between the two gr

. one and only one ihoughl
And that-BEAT UTAH.ideal.

Colorado College and Colorado Ag-

gies are doing runnerup duly neck

and neck wilh the rest of ihe con-

ference straggling along behind.

Ulah Aggies have lost but one game

but were lied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Ules in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western pari of

the conference.

Tomorrow will see the feature

'The Reign of Law", an address

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Association at the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreery
ol Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in ihe Class of 1908

and is a member of ihe law firm ol

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

taking daily workouts m limbering

themselves up and learning to hit

the basket.

The schedule will be drawn up

sometime soon by the Intcr-fialer-

nity council.

trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Dcn-
vei and will probably take a light

workout on Brooks Field either this

Room of Bemis Hall. The tour is

lo begin November 30 on which

dale the club will appear al Flor-

ence, Colorado, under the auspices

of the junior class of Florence high

school.

ALUM NI EDITION

Niinihpi- 16

WAY
HOMECOMING;

RADS WILL RETURN

vcd Fiom Many Of Letters

ies And Societies Make
wo Days Of Gala Time

of football as frc

ED

«TY

m from

occdon .. .... .M....,.t which

the manager shall receive from the

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

slilulion and By-Laws contrary lo

this amendment are hereby re-

The amendment was passed by a

majority of over four hundred

ti and rivalry.

h fiom the point

the point of tra-

Friday evening, Sclby Young
hairman of the Enthusiasm Com-
litlce, has arranged a huge pep
leeling lo be held in Cossitt Sta-
ium. For the pasl few years this

-as been combined with the annual
Sophomore Barbecue and admission
has been charged. This year, how-
;ver, it has been decided lo reduce
jspcnscs for the alumni and t h c

Jarbecuc will be held separately

later in the fall.

Saturday morning, ihc annual pa-
adt will course through the center

.[ "Little London." Stewart Wil-
on is in charge of ihis feature and
5 planning no mean affair. Her-
.crt Hoover has definitely refused

lo appear, bul Wilson promises some
ladling sights.

At Bemis Hall on Saturday cve-

ling the Homecoming dance will

mid the center of the stage. Mary
Jccson and Mnrjorie Ferguson are

.irriinging the details of ihe party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

S, the official mouthpieces of the

hool will celebrate ihcir third an-

lal dance. This will take place at

-c Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning the girls'

ciclies will entertain their alum-

le at breakfasts al the Antlers and
e Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

inl and Mrs. Microw will be at

-ime 10 all alumni Immediately af-

ter the game Saturday afternoon.

Old studcnis are cordially invited

l3 sec the college at work any time

many unique features at ihis Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent oul to ex-Tigers through-

out ihe country, and, while not that

many are expected lo show up, a

laiRe number should ihrong the

,-ampus on Novc-mber 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Their game with the Denver

Frosh .having been postponed on ac-

count of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

row against the Western State first

year team on Washburn Field,

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined to avenge the showing

of their big brothers of the varsity

and will come here with blood in

their eyes. They have some prom-
ising prospects from last fall's grert

learn from Grand Junction High
their lineup.

the tutelage of Coaches

and Roessner the local

e developed rapidly and
1 exceptionally strong ar-

The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfleld has been

coming along in great style after a
slow start. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

School

Unde
Herslroi

frosh hi

present

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo
Ish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

finding themselves" when the reg-

ular track season opens. Coach
Irish seems lo have a wealth of ma-

rial lo work with and should de-

;lop an outstanding team for the
spring sport.

_^j_.
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Swim
any Day or Eveninf

The Broadmoor

Talk up a parly—enjoy
hileraling, low-cost spo

h may be the one ihing

missing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CA

Strang
Harr, D, MacDonald, Pri

WELCOME STUDEN'
^ou can depend on

THE QUALI
CLEANERS

10 E. Kloua H. A, 1

IF

Typewrite
w sell. rem repa Ic an(

h nseevetv make typev

u-ill sdl you

all a

any 1

iJily

$5.(

THE ^

TiPEWRITE]

MAN
125 N, Tejon Si. Main

CITY COi
IS East Pikes Peak Ave

Phone M. 67-120

AMERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR

27' ; So. Teion

Lalesi Masazines Subs

On Sale T

Piggly Wiggl
ALL 0\'ER THE WORI

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO SPRING;

132 Noilh Tejon Si. '

25051/2 WesI Colorado f

122 So. Tejon Si.

332 N. Instilule

717 N. Webei Si.

HENDERSON'S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vul

948 So, .\e>-,da Phone H

I

Strachan
I
Sweet She

I Biiou and Nevada

I

Try our MaJls and Toast

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The Cia^

laierialsthe sandwich

candy, the ice creams and
for class and club function

From Frosh to Crad it's t h e

place every Tigei knows.

MOWRVS
Across from Campus

Write yourfriends on CrestedStationery

Murray's have a complete line of stationarv
with the Crest of your Fraternity or of the coi-

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald. President

WELCOME STUDENTS

THE QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E, Kiowa H A. Thompi.

The]y[URRAY
1

Across from the Campus DlxUG CO.

t ihe joke appeared i

the editor (ihe printer inse

iows—Tlie editor has been

the faculty has any other

discharge slated above, ihc

.old.

with the opi[ii(

editor.

SUGESTION.
The Tiger

1 of the studei

I discharged.

joke in the paper after having re-

al of its type was to appear. On
the result of an oversight on the part of

the joke to act as filler)—Reason 2 fol-

less. The Dean has been too severe. If

)n, more important than ihe reasons for

.r and the substilule editor will be glad lo

issue of the Tiger, we believe in accord

body, pleads for leniency for ihe former

sludei if the Adm

Cadillac and Chrysler

MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheffel Building

Piggly IViggly

ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 Norlh Tejon Si.

2505K2 West Colorado Ave.

122 So. Tejon Si.

332 N. Inslilule

717 N. Weber Si.

laculi, ilalL

and published by Ihe

with such an iron and severe hand il is Ihe sub-

at ihcy should pay for ihe cosi of publicalioii and

af ihe facully lo edil ihe paper vvilh Ihc help of a

A PRECEDENT.
We cannol ask ll)

cause we do nol belie,

lain thai the student is

going while submitting hi

icil wholly

fairly. "What is Ihe student n

an be answered. However. «

of ihe development through v

If to four years of college and coll

dull domination is lo lose oneself

lind?" be.

hich he is

iSiale life,

n trodden

Fat Boy
Barbecue

Good Flo(

fads, to stifle individuality, originality, and incidentally-

Lovitl, has discharged the editor as a result of the publication of jokes

which do not conform to faculty tasle. It is not our purpose lo defend

the appearance of such jokes, we admit that the publication thereof was

not necessary to the development of the student mind but we are amazed

at the drastic action taken by the dean. We are conscious that ihe prec-

edent being set is dangerous. In the future articles and words and speech-

es of advice, attack, review, mvestigation, and proposal concerning col-

lege, facully. or studeni affairs are at the complete mercy of the facully.

ELECTION.
The campaign, one that will attract the altentioji of ages, nears a

close which promises lo be dramatic and thrilling. Next Monday night

the iwo major candidates will make final pleas for votes. Hoover will

speak from California, and Smith will speak from New York. The two

men will have gone home to patiently await the outcome. In the mean-

time Colorado College student body will be making its own choice. In

college, where there seem to be no immediate needs for high or low tariffs

and where the liquor problem and waterway problems arc only difficult

dteams, ihe voter will have an opportunity to vote as he pleases, that is,

not merely as he will be affected by ihe outcome. Serious votes next

Monday on the Campus will be interesting lo watch.

This issue edited by Alvin Foole.

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY MT. HIGHWAY
Cripple Creek in high gear

ELK

UNION BARBER SHOP
and

BEAUTY PARLOR

A CoUege Shop

Try, ir MalU and Toasted

Sandwiches

llfZrsWXT SHOP

"Better Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP
109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

POULTRY STOLEN FROM ARIZ. U,

University of Arizona — (CNA)
An irreparable setback to the chanc

of the University of Arizona for N;

ional prestige has been dealt. L;

week five valuable hens, who we

yeading their pens in egg-laying, which

in turn were ahead of the entire United

States in the national egg-laying con-

test, were stolen. This was a fatal

blow to ihe University's prospects fo!

the first place in the national contest,

as without the record of these five
birds, the poultry farm's chances are

practically destroyed.

According to Harty Tmbleton, head
of the poultry department, the Univer-

sity has spent $5,00[) on the poultry

farm and its blooded fowls in four

years, the eggs from the original stock

of the stolen hens costing ten dollars

apiece. The Poullry Department has

been carefully breeding select slock in

order to win the national contest. Each
its entrants have come a little

1 to doing so, and the goal was
expecled to be reached this year.

The contest runs for an entire year,

I the scores have not been computed
ice August, at which time Arizoii

IS leading the nation. The recorc

of these birds for the remainder of 0<

would have been essential fc

Ay a fe^

Mhe
i behind.

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras St,

PLAZA DINING ROOM
"The Place lo Eal"

COEDS WRITE LOVE LETTERS

Northwestern University — (CNA)
-Three enterprising coeds at North-

western University .have turned their

knowledge of English and Psychology
lo a strictly practical use, and have
opened a Letter Shop, where they of-

fer to write difficult letters for suffi-

They will wrile custom-made love

lain suitable sentiments—for the trifl-

ing price of $10. Ordinary than'k-you
letters are $2.

When it comes lo the most difficult

and yet most important type of letters.

Ihe "Dear Dad — Please remit" type,

5 their fee

Ten per

1 the

di

Although this letter-wriling business

seems lo be something quite new. it has

medieval precedents. IVlanuscripts pre-

served from the Middle Ages show that

in the good old days when each teach-

er was paid directly by the pupils, the

first thing ihe student learned was the

proper method of writing home for

money.

A whole series of dunning letters

was mapped out by the instructor, the

final one purporting to be written from
debloi's prison, where the writer

claimed to be languishing among rats,

nd subsisting on moldy bread

GERMAN STUDENTS DUEL

Riga, Latvia—(CNA) —Two G«
m.-n students of the Latvian University

died after a duel of honor in the for-

est on the outsLirls of the university.

The duel w.-.s carried out with pistols.

It was said here that the duel had been
sanctioned by the court of honor of

•he students corporation. One of the

duelists died enroule to the hospital.

The other was killed almost instantly.

School of Music
Dean Hale has been advised that he

'las been elected a member of the Ad-
isory Board of The National Board of

Music, New York.

The Rehearsal program thi

Song

Shadi

Old Refrain

Walt:

Lucille Lewis

ithoul Words - Mei

Dorothy Crc

Laytoi

Walker

Chile

Hamburgers

THE COLLEGE INN

TOASTIE SANDWICH

ATTENTION C, C. STUDENTS
Special rales lo oul-of-town football tans. Rates
Send you, folks and friends lo us. We will Single $1.50 up
treat them right. We're behind you Tigers Double $2.50 up

REX HOTEL

Call us lor your midni,hl (eed. We'll have ll ihere in a jiffy wilh

SANDWICHES - CANDY - TOBACCOS - SOFT DRINK,

25% East Colorado Ave. TnC CANTEEN

RENT A CAR
I)tive-ii- Yourself

Low Rates

Phone
Main 4800

Next to Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cars

Rent a New Ford. Drive it Yoursell'^
V Phone—We Deliver—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone IVI 346.
THE PIKES PEAK DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
Presrdeni and General Manage, Secrelary-Tre

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Manager

The HEMENWAY
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1 1 3- 1 1 5 S. Tejon St.
1 20 1 N. Weber St.

Visit Our
Ladies'
Department

y^

^ou'll find many things new u, "The Collage", our unique
deparlmenl fo, women. Nougatex coats, leathe, 5po,l
coals, fu, coats of Amcican pony, Phoenix hosiery in all

shades and g,ade5. Phoenix silk undenvea,. and Bembe,g
hosiery.

Bemberg Phoenix
Hosiery Underwear

Unusual beauty of lex- Brassiere and bloomer-
lure, finess and durabil- elle sets in peach, coral
'ty and spray.

*l P'- $2.50

"Trade Wilh The Boy,"

Ihe class forth voting.

Ihe 1, am V lue of Ihe experiment
wa s Ihe o,ienli ng of the f,osh before

Ihe hum d jumble of Ihc opening day.

lirne 10 regisl r thoughtfully and lo
|

ge well under vay was ] urnished and

the resul s appear well wc rlh Ihe Iron-

t ble expended.

Jas. I. Schneider

M. W. Kasliudeick

Thomas McCrory
Ed. Burno

3. — We. the undersigned, hereby
minale Harold Harmon as Junior

Member of the A. S. C. C.

Jack Street

Philip Clay

than shoe leather,

and Malheson ar.

guards while Sut

I can stand a lot of

rolhers, Elvln and
care of the tackles

they are tougher

"Chuck" McGrory
Iwo mighty sweet

on, Robinson, and

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7,25
Credit for Single Meals



Who

ry

er heard of "Poker Chips"
a Bridge Party? Different ihan a)

other coiifcciion.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou ,,„d Tejon

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"Thtre'i a differ.

Asli fo, ihe,n ,,l your Cr
306 S. Teion M. 2867-J
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Girls' Glee Club

The group picur, „f ,[,, (;j,|j. qi^^
Club w,ll be l.,ke„ „, ihe W.gne,-

,

'
,.; D°,r '"""•"y- November 2,

dLsel aud b
'''''"'' "°" """'"^

A special rehearsal'wlll be held on
Monday. November 5 al 7- 15 P M i„
Perkins Hall. All nrembers should be
present.

SOCIETY
Conlempornry Party

Conleniporaty gave its Hallowe'en
party Saturday night, October 27 al

the Contemporary house. The house
atttactiveiy decorated in autumn

es and hallowe'en colors, The
guests were: Frank Seeley. C. Down-

„ Ward Lester. Tommie Hillock,

Fred Hammer. Wade Giggey. Forest

,
Stuart Wilson. Gordon Car-

^"... Jack Ford. Harrison Tout. Fred
Organiza- Mowery. K. Cummmgs. Ivan Asay. and

;. Scv
iom fron

;porled l(

all of the student body are rt
have given the following ai

the question "Why did you
Wyoming?

Because my father wanted
10 Colorado.

I didn't know what il wai
To get married.
To keep from getting
lo be near home.
To get away from ho
lo keep from gomg i

Purdue's brilliant half-back. Pes.
Welch, who won fame last year by de-
feating Harvard almost iinglehanded.

again achieved distinction. He is

eyed to be the only man who ever

_
lughl a football thrown from a speed-

ing airplane nearly two hundred feet
Itie air. This distinctive feat wa^

performed in the university stadium
at the opening ceremonies for the Var-
'ity-Frcshman game.

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenn,

Phone M. 67-120

T.J. Collie, f. MCoIhe,
V. L Collier

The Collier Lumber Co.
Phone Mam 386 543 W. Colo. Ave.

Colorado Spring). Colorado

PEOPLES FAMILY LAUNDRY
^ou don'l need a (

take advantage of o

S16 W. Colorado Ave.

ily to

Main 517

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Picture., and Framing
FREE DEVELOPING
»ilh any (ilnis bought here

1 2-t E. Pikes Peak

Insure — In Sure
Insurance

THE CHAS. T. FERTIC
INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO

lO" East Kiowa S,,,.,.,

/%

y
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ID

ich fiom the point

e poini of Ira-r- of football a

dition and rivalry.

Friday evening, Sclby Young.
Chairman of the Enthusiasm Com-
littce, has arranged a huge pep
meeting lo be held in Cossilt Sta-

For the past few years this

-.^n combined with the annual

Sophomore Barbecue and admission

charged. This year, how-
las been decided to reduce

-.- for the alumni and the
Barbecue will be held separately

liter in the tall.

Saturday morning, ihc annual pa-

ade will course through the center

if "Little London." Stewart Wil-

oti is in charge of this feature and
s planning no mean affair. Her-

ocrl Hoover has definitely refused

to appear, but Wilson promises some
arlling sights.

At Bcmis Hall on Saturday evc-

ng the Homecoming dance will

>ld the center of (he stage. Mary
eeson and Marjoric Ferguson are

...riiiigiiig the details of the parly.

THLRE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate iheir third an-

nual dance, This will lake place at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a large

parly is practically assured.

Ef riy Saturday morning the girls'

nae al brea tfasls at ihe Antlers and

the Broadnloor Holds, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow will be at

home 10 al alumni immediately af-

Icr the game Saturday afternoon.

Old stud nts are cordially invited

15 see the ollcgc at work any time

Friday.

Ckiirma 1 Emmcrson promises

many uniq c features al this Home-
coming. S ix thousand letters have

been sent <: ut lo ex-Tigers ihrough-

out ihe cou niry, and, while not that

expected to show up. a

lart;e num )er should throng the

ranipus on November 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Wom-
:o-op-

ED

^Y

passed

ber 26

running

)n from

ALUMNI EDITION

.... .._ .hich

the manager shall receive from the

student fees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commit-

tee and the Administrative Council.

Section 3. All parts of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws contrary to

this amendment are hereby re-

The amendment was passed 1^ a

lajority of over four hundred

Psh.ha

game with the Denver

ing been postponed on ac-

count ot heavy snow, ibe Bengal

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

row againsi the Western Stale first

year team on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes but they are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of ihe varsity

and ^vill come here with blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-

ising prospects from last fall's gre.-t

team from Grand Junction High

School on their lineup.

Under the tulelage of Coaches

Herstrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an e.xceptionally strong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and ihe backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow slart. Landreth and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides arc being made
daily in the fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when the reg-

ular Irack season opens. Coach
Irish seems to have a wealth of ma-
terial lo work with and should de-

velop an outstanding learn for the
spring sport.

_<t_
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The Broadmoor

Talk up A parly—enjoy

hileraling, low-cost spa

ll may be the one ihJng

mifsing. 50c admission.

BUICK MOTOR CA

Strang
Harrj D. MacDonald, Pr,

WELCOME STUDEN'
Vou can depend on

THE QUALI
CLEANERS

lOE. Kiowa H.A.I

Typewrite
We sell, tent, repair anc

change every make typev

We will sell you any r

typewriter on mondlly

menls as small as $5.(

.nth.

THE -

Ti'PEWRITEi

MAN
. N, Tejon Si- Main

CITY COj

AMERICAN SHOE S
PARLOR 1

Latest Mawznici Subs

On Sale T

Piggly Wiggl
ALL 0\'ER THE WORI

FIVE BUSY STORES
COLORADO SPRING;

132 .North Tejon St.

2505'/, West Colo ado f

122 So. Tcio iSt.

332 .N. Insti ute

7I7N. Webe St.

, ,HENDERSON'S SER
STATION

TEXACO SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Vul

948 So. Ne- =da Phone I i

Strachan
Sweet She

Bijou and Nevada
,
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t
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Sandwiches

Try,

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Co
the sandwich materials

candy, the ice creams and
for class and club function

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRVS
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184
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First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066 1 16 N. Weber

Color.rdc. Si.rinss

This week's

Saturda.v Special

ASSORTED

CARAMELS
40c lb.

Barthel'S

Awnings and Camp Supplies

REMEMBER

"WINGS"
The Epic

The Air

SENSATIONAL
SOUND EFFECTS

RIALTO
ALL NEXT WEEK

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous art potlery.

Visitors always welcome.

Vanilla Cream
Choculates 35c lb.

Always a most deserved-

ly popular fealure, and

it's well lo get yours

early. For Saturday,

the 3d,

Dern's

Select your cards

for Christmas

in your own home

If it will be

r Christ

youi

home we will be glad to send out

sample books to you. Just call

us—Main 328-W—and we will

be glad to accommodate you. Of
course there is no obligation in-

volved.

Crow-Norris

BROADCASTING
Allhougli the Utah game will not be

broadcast over the radio, a play by

play account will be given by the Ga-

zelte-Telegraph beginning at 2:30

o'clock. A representative of the Ga-

zette staff will be on the Salt Lake

sidelines

,f the , a leased .

PETITION
(C-inUoutd frnm [.omc I)

on the campus that such stern disci-

pline is unnecessary because the joke

appeared through an oversight

manager, Doctor Woodward. Coach

Twitchell. and Jo Irish, graduate man-

ager ol athletics.

Between 15 and twenty students are

making the trip, by train, officially

and unofficially, and by automobile.

The team will arrive in Salt Lake at

1 1 i 15 o'clock this morning. Van de

Graaff will run them through light sig-

nal and running practice this after-

noon. Tire Tigers can be reached at

the Utah Hotel. Sail Lake Cily, tlieir

headquarters.

cuffle, then the b.ibble ol

ind then again there was

voices. The voice of the

s ironically lacking.

FOOTBALL

is primed to break up the

bone-crushing Utah Offense, for t w c

they have been drilled by Van

de Graaff to slop the powerful off tac-

effci

thii

kle smash that h
igainst othi

The men who will probably start at

Ends—Osboutnc. Beery.

Tackles—Burno. Hcerwagen.

Guards—Schisler. Hayden.

Center-Weaver.
Halfbacks—Lackey. Hinkley or In-

graham.
Quarterback—Vandenburg.

Fullback—Clark.
Other men making the trip are: Ir-

win. Cool. Lamberson. Warning. Schis-

ler, Harrison. Wilson. Cogan. South-

ard. Jo Hutchison. Parker. Webb and

McDavid; Killian, trainer. Linger,

ShoesMake theMan
The Wcll-Dressed Man Selects

His Shoes by Si.i Basic Rules

RULE NO. 1

Black Shoes like Best
—with Dark Clothing. . .

—with Blues . . and Greys

in all but the lighter shades.

—Wear Black Shoes

ALWAYS m the Evening

Watch for Other Rules Soon

lo Follow in the Tiger

Eidusive Agents lor Famous

FLORSHEIM SHOES

Most Styles—$10

"Two—Feet—ol—Comfort
—With—Every—Step"

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

What Do Young Men

Want In Clothes

WE KNOW
style is one thing. Authentic style

sponsored by the best dressed young
men of this country and Europe. We
have all the models they are wearing.

Reasonable price in another thing, and

we go the limit to keep prices down to

rock bottom.

Waymire Clothing Co.
24 ,S. Tejon St.

Window
Displays Girls

New
and

Snappy

Cat's Pajamas
and breakfast coats to match

in your

College Colors
ALAMO SPECIALTY SHOP

Mrs, A. L. Krans. Mgi. I24l'2 S. Tejon St.

\And So His face Was Utterly Ruined Ey 3RIGGS

Old Gold
TJie Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload

[
the class for the voting.

Tlie main value of the experiment
was (he orienting of ihe fiosh before
ihe hurried jumble of the opening day.

Time lo register ihoughlfully and to

I

get well under way was furnished and

results appear well worth ihe trou-

expended.

Jas. 1. Schneider

M. W. Kastindeick punishment.
Thomas McGrory The Starbuck brothers. Elvin a n d
Ed. Burno Leon should take care of the tackles
3. — We. Ihe undersigned, he ebv in great shape as they are tougher
jminale Harold Harmon as Ju than shoe leather. "Chuck" McCrory
ember of the A. S. C. C. and Matiieson are two mighty sweet
Jack Street guards while Sutton, Robinson, and
Philip Clay several others are good linemen.

THE COST IS MODERATE
FOR THE BEST OF MEALS

WEEKLY RATE $7.25
Credit for Single Meals
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HOMECOMING ONE WEEK AWAY
SOCIALIST WINS

IN CAMPUS VOTE

Thomas Takes Student

Election By Six Votes

Adams, Coilett Win

Student voters at Colorado Col-

lege elected Noman Thomas, t h e

defeated candidate for election to

the presidency of the United States,

ill the straw vole conducted on No-

vember 5 by the Political Science

deparlment. Balloting was light.

The official count

Thoi 132

H(

Smith 39

Smith campaign managers were

disappointed at the outcome, having

believed that Smith would at least

run a close second to Hoover, t h c

favorite to wui the election by a

large majority. Hoover backers

were amazed at the result althongli

the interest taken in the socialistic

platform and candidates had been

noticeably increasing among stu-

dents since several members of the

Political Science and History de-

partments attended a lecture for

vice president on the Socialist tic-

ket, given at a Socialist rally held

in Grace church al Denver several

weeks ago.

Coed voters gave Hoover a slight

majority over the other two candi-

dates. The men, voting in Cossitt

Commons, voted oredominanlly for

Thomas.

Billy Adams, the governor of

Colorado, who was officially elected

by the slate on the following day.

carried his straw vote conies! by a

I

lean majority of 30 vctes over Boat-

right, the Republican candidate. For

Lieutenant Governor. Cortett defeat-

ed Lewis by a majority of nearly

100 votes. Mrs. Inez lewis was

chosen superintendent of Public in-

struction over Miss Katherine Craig.

Republican.

Department Heads

Hold Conference

For the first time in ihe history of

C. C, an organized effort is being

made to aid in the solving of sue

problems as faces the students.

With ibis in mmd, Mrs. Mabel B.

Lee. Deen of Women, taking her

plan from a similar one used al

Radcliffe College, called a confer-

ence of the girls who head the or-

ganizations on the campus, namely

—Ruth Donaldson, president of stu-

dent government ; Hazel Martin.

president of Zetalethian: Sally Shel-

don, president of Minerva; Frances

Thatcher, president of Hypatia; Le-

nore Benning, president of Contem-

porary; Mildred Moore, chairman

of the Social Committee; Mary
Beeson. president of the Town Gids'

Association; Lorna Dodac. head of

the Sponsor Organization: Dorothy

Schultz, president of Crescent Club;

and Randalin Trippel, liger repre-

sentative.

This conference was held at Cas-

cade. Colorado, over the week-end.

November 3-4. and dealt wilh such

problems as the desir.-bilily of es-

tablishing the point system at Colo-

rado College in order to correct the

evil of a few holding all the offices,

the possibility of placing every girl

in some activity for which she is

suited such as dramatics, music, de-

bating, athletics, or literary work,

whether the Tiger Club, as it now

is, perform as the right sort of a

pep organization for the girls, as se-

curing greater interest in chapel and

C. C. student Coaching

Dramatics at C. S. H. S.

Owuig 10 Mr. E. Beuson Sarg-

cent's acceptance of the position as

dramctic coach at Shajicr Height!

high school in Cleveland, the local

high school was left without a

coach. This position is being filled

tentatively by a student at Colorado

College. Dorothy McLaughlin, who

on recommendation of Mr. Sargent,

was asked to take up the work on

"Square Crooks" the junior farce

of the high school class of 1930 at

the point where Mr. Sargent left

off.

Miss McLaughlin has bed consid-

erable experience as a coach of dra-

matics aird is carrying on the work

of "Square Crooks" in a manner

entirety adequate. This is an un-

usually clever mystery comedy with

a large cast well suited to juvenile

actors. It is to be presented at the

high school theatre on November 23

5nd 24.

UTAH ELEVENS

REMAIN ON TOP

IN STANDINGS

The smoke has finally passed

away from the sky of the cham-

pionship race and the Redskins or

the University of Utah are sitting

on the top of the heap—rather bat-

tered from the hands of the C. C.

Tigers, but nevertheless on top.

Colorado College and Colorado Ag-

gies are doing tunnerup duly neck

and neck wilh the rest of the con-

ference slragghng along behind.

Utah Aggies have lost but one game

but were tied by D. U. The Mor-

mon Farmers are coming along and

may surprise the world by downing

the powerful Ulcs in the Thanksgiv-

ing Classic of the western part of

Ihe conference.

Tomorrow will see the feature

Alvmnus Writes Recollections of

Escapades at Colorado College

The following interesting remnis-

cense was submitted by an unknown
alumnus. It is apparently referring

to the period at the start of this

At the turn of the century Colo-

rado College was notable for ils

frcuhy giants—Cajori. Gile. Ahlers.

Doudna. Schneider. What com-

pany we lived in! Probably we
worked fairly hard; and yet the
first memories to rise are of the fun

we had. I can still see old Caj and

.Ahlers dancing hand in hand down
the field after an unexpected touch-

down, Ca] waving wildly his aged

derby and both yelling like idiot^.

When we won a football victory,

Prexie Slocum always lost a hal, for

Philip Washburn seized il. threw it

high in air, and jumped on it as

soon as it came to earth. Noyes.

the mildest of men — though the

students nicknamed him "Dare-Dev-

il Atty" because he rode his bicycle

mth his arms folded—would cry in

his high voice, "Charge them fierce-

ly. Tigers! Charge them fiercely!"

Perhaps the most remarkable co-

incidence was the day when Bre-

haut, one of ihe Greek professors.

after bullying a girl for making a

wretched translation in a weak, tim-

id voice, ordered her to talk up so

that everybody could hear her; the

poor girl raised hi

a shriek and went on with the trans-

lation — "May all the gods curse

you!" And Brehaut had to dismiss

the uproarious class. It was Bre-

haut who, when a boy came in laic

and left ihe door open, commanded
him to go back and shut it; he shut

it wilh a bang, and Brehaul ciuietly

said. "Shut il from the other side."

At chapel we always listened, never

in vain, for Prexie's famous render-

ing of the psalm. "Make a noyful

joys unto ihe Lord."

And the faculty were not the

only ones to furnish the fun. 1 re-

member one small boy who was a

joy in the history class. "Henry
VIll". he once said, "separated the

English church from Rome because

the Pope wouldn't let Jiim marry

any more wives." Quite as illum-

inating was his assertion that t h e

Pilgrim Fathers came to America

"because they didn't want their kids

to grow up Dutch." One of t h c

young and foolish instructors used

to assign ihe Winged Victory as a

task in description, never failing to

reap a harvest
—

"The Winged Vic-

lory, bending forward, rests on the

right fool, which is missing." "The

Winged Victory is tbe statue of a

lady wilh her arms cut off al t h e

pits.

Coach is Quoted

By Sport Writer

According lo Bob Mallierne. a

NEA Ser\'ice Sports Writer, in a re
cent article to llic Telegraph, l h e

Rocky Mountain and Pacific Const

Football Conferences arc more and
more bciiig compared favorably

with those of the East and Middle

West. He attributes this recogni-

tion, which is only a thing of the

last few years, to (he fact that

learns from both ihcsc conferences

have played elsewhere and li a v e

made good records. Mr. Malhumc
then goes on to say ihal there is a

coach in the Rockies who has an

admirable record as a coach and
who was one of the famous stars of

Alabama and West Point. This

coach is Van dc Graaff a n d he

quotes him in length as follows:

"Il's hard to compare the elev-

ens of this section with those of

other sections, but I do not ihink

there is a great deal of difference.

Our schools, as a general rule, arc

much smaller.

"1 feel quite sure that the tennis

oul here are not as strong in gen-

eral as those of other major con-

ferences but ihc difference is not
great and some of our learns could

compete on an equal basis wilh the

besi of them.

"Football in ihc conference, as a

whole ,is showing steady improve-

ment. The teams this year seem

better in the average than teams of

FINAL PLANS FOR HOMECOMING;

MANY GRADS WILL RETURN

Favorable Returns Received From Many Of Letters
Sent Out: Fraternities And Societies Make

Preparations For Two Days Of Gala Time

With preparations prnctlcnily

completed the final touches arc be-

ing applied by General Chairman
John Enimcrson and his slaff to

make the 1928 Homecoming ihe
greatest in history. A record deluge

of graduates and ex-students is ex-

pected to descend upon Colorado

Springs next Friday and Saturday,

and they will be royally cntcrlaincd.

The piece dc resistance of the

week end will, of course, be the his-

toric annual gridiron bnltle of the

liowerful Tiger and ihe fast eleven

from ihe Univcrsily of Colorado.

The alumni will have the customary

section adjoining the student checr-

bnllyhooed ';.s lhu\ii spot" of the

MANY ALUMNI EXPECTED

HERE FOR HOMECOMING

Returns lo the "Eat "Em Up Tig-

ers" letter which was mailed out a

week ago Saturday by the 1926

Homecoming Committee are com-

ing in fast. The prospects are bright

for the greatest and most successful

Homecoming Colorado College has

ever experienced. Tickets lo t h e

Big Game are being gobbled up by

the graduates and townspeople and

wd.

,
to i

The various committees appoint-

ed for particular events of Home-

coming weekend are working and

the campus may expect some origi-

nal ideas in the way of parade, dec-

orations, pep meeting, and stunts.

Jo.hn Emmerson, general chairman,

has stated that the success of t h e

occasion is up lo each student and

asks for 100^^ cooperation.

College pep is being revived

along musical lines. _The girls are

holding "get-together" sings in Be-

mis Hall to perfect their renditions

of the old favorites such as "The

Black and the Gold", "Bruin Inn".

"Our Colorado", etc. The men are

SOCIAL SCIENCE

TO MEET IN DENVER

The Colorado Social Science As-

sociation will hold a meeting on Fri-

day. Nov. 9 in Denver. The eve-

ning meeting is devoted lo the ques-

tion of the desirability of reorganiz-

ing the Slate government by means

of a constitutional convention. Dr.

Edith C. Bramhall. Professor of Po-

litical Science at Colorado College,

is to open the discussion for and

Dean Rogers, head of the Law
School of the University of Colo-

rado is lo take the opposite side.

TEACHERS' MEETING

THIS WEEK-END

Several Instructors From Here Are

On Program in Denver; Annual

Affair; Mierow To Speak

Bill Fales Chosen

To Manage Pan-Pan

Bill Fales. a sophomore, has been

apjaointed by the Associated Stu-

dent council lo manage the annual

Magna Pan-Pan, ihc annual school

vaudeville. Fales urges thai all or-

ganizations on the campus be

thinking about their cct and

iscs a program full of laughs and
(un for the spectators. A priz

K= „f(„v-.J -e ;., ht,o TCt (n.be offered,

b

II ihe prst, for the

KOSHARE TO GIVE PLAY

SPEECH OF ALOMNOS

PRINTED RECENTLY

The Reign ot Law", an addre;)

by the President of the Colorado

Bar Aisocialion al the Thirty-first

Annual Meeting held in Colorado

Springs on September 15, has just

been published. The author of this

address, Mr. Donald C. McCreerv

of Denver, was a graduate of Colo-

rado College in the Class of 1908

and is a member of the law firm of

Lee, Shaw and McCreery.

On Saturday night of Homecom-
ing Week, Ihe Koshare pledges are

to present 'The Flattering Word."

Ihis play is a comedy about a nar-

row minded minister, bitterly op-

posed to the theatre, who is con-

verted by "The Flattering Word."

PLANS ARE BEING MADE

FOR GREEK BASKETBALL

Practice i; already under way for

the opening of the intra-mural bas-

ketball schedule by some teams.

This schedule will not be started un-

til after the end of the first semes-

ler. but because there is always

such a fight for the inter-fralernily

championship, several quintets are

lai<ing daily workouts in limbering

themselves up and learning lo hit

the basket.

The schedule will be drawn up

sometime soon by the Inter-fraler-

ily c ell.

TIGERS TO

MEETCS.M.

Bengal Squad Determined

To Win State Honors;

Miners Powerful

With ihe chempionship of Colo-

rado as iheir goal ihe Tigers will

resume their schedule tomorrow

against the Colorado Miners at Gol-

den. The defeat at Ulah has not

hurt the morale of the Bengals and

they arc in first class physical con-

dilion. Consequently they are fav-

ored lo take ihe game. However

the Orediggers are plenty lough on

iheir home field and may surprise

the region. Il will be remembered

ih.t these same Miners look the

highly louled D. U. team for a ride

in the season opener at Denver.

Coich Vrn de Graaff will slart

his regular lineup barring possible

injuries in practice before the bai-

lie. The victory is by no means

taken for granted and the men have

been put through sliff preparation

this week against Miner plays.

Carr, recognized as a really great

back leads the Blue and Gold at-

tack. He has been getting away on

long runs against the best teams of

ihe stale and will probably cause

Ihe C. C. defense trouble. No sea-

son is complete without a big upset

of ihe dope Hay and Coach Allen

prays every night that his rambling

wrecks will be the boys lo turn the

trick against the famous Colorado

College footballers.

The squad leaves today for Den-

vei and will probably lake a light

workout on Brooks Field either ihii

Pomero.v Chosen Leader

Of Frosh Football Team

Kenneth Pomeroy, former star of

ihe millier. California High School

ioolbalt team, and now of Fonlc-

nelle, Wyoming, was elected cap-

lain of the 1932 foolball team last

week.

The new skipper is a flashy open

fie'd runner and is developing Into a

finished off tackle smasher. He
handles ihc passing attack of the

Baby Bengals and directs the play

from quarterback position. He wit>

lead his men in their first game wilh

ihe Weslern Stale Frosh or, Wash-
burn Field Saturday ,il 2 o'clock.

ANNUAL GROWLER ilG

NOV. 16, AT

At Ihc Colorado College Educn-

mal Associnlion, which will have

meetings in both Denver and Pueb-

lo irom November 8th lo lOthi

Colorado College will send many of

s adiniiiislrativc officers and fnc-

Ity members. This association i;

stale-wide and Includes the instruc-

rnd professors from both ihf

High Schools and Colleges of Colo.

'^The following will be among
llioi=c who attend from C. C:

Prcsidenl C. C. IVIietow went lo

Denver on Tluirsdny lo the Colo-

rado College banquet at the Shir-

ley-Savoy Hotel Thursday evening.

Dean W. V. Lovill also spoke al

this banquet.

On Friday Prcsidenl Mierow will

speak al the Colorado College

Alumnae meeting in Pueblo and
will address the Foreign Language

Scclion on ihe subject, "Lalin

Writers in Spain."

Professor C. H. Sisam addressed

ihc Mathematics Seclion in Pueblu

on Thursday and the same section

ill Denver on Friday,

Professor J. W. Crowell add.cs-

cd the Spanish Section in Denver

on Thursday, using as his subject.

"Editing the Manusciipl of an Old

Spanish Play."

Mrs. Mabel Lee. Dean of Wom-
en, spoke on the subject, "Co-op-

eration with Superiors from i h e

Dean's Standpoint" al the Colorado

Association of Deans of Women on

Thii.sday.

eason, not so much from ihc point
if foolball as from the point of tra-

dition and rivalry.

Friday evening, Selby Young,
Chairman of ihe Enthusiasm Com-

iltec. has arranged a huge pep
ccting lo be held in Cossitl Sta-

lum. For ihe past few years this

has been combined wilh the annual
Sophomore Barbecue and admission

been charged. This year, how-
:, it has been decided lo reduce

expenses for the alumni and t h c

Barbecue will be held separately

laler in the fall,

Saturday morning, the annual pa-

rade will course through ihe center

ot •Little London." Stewart Wil-

son is in charge of ihis feature and
is iilunning no mean affair. Her-
bert Hoover has dcfinilety refused

lo appear, but Wilson promises some
starlling sights.

At Bemis Hall on Saturday eve-

ning llie Homecoming dance will

.hold the center of ihe slage. Mary
Beeson and Mnrjotie Ferguson are

arranging the delails of ihe party.

THERE WILL BE NO ADMIS-
SION.

And on Friday night the Growl-

ers, the official mouthpieces of the

school will celebrate their lln'rd an-

nual dance, This will take place at

the Broadmoor Holel and a large

parly is practically assured.

Errly Saturday morning ihe girls'

societies will cnlerlain their alum-

nae al breakfasts al ihc Antlers and
the Broadmoor Hotels, and Presi-

dent and Mrs. Mierow m\\ be at

home 10 all alumni immediately af-

ter the game Saturday afternoon.

Old sludenls are cordially invilcd

I-) sec llic college al work any lime

Friday,

Chairman Emmerson promises

many unique features al this Home-
coming. Six thousand letters have

been sent out lo ex-Tigers ihrough-

oul ihe country, and. while nol that

many are expected to show up. a

large nurnbei should ihrong the

mpus 1 No' 17.

BENGAL FROSH

READY FORGAME

WITH GUNNISON

Announcement has been made by

those in charge of the Growlers

Club dance that the place ol 1 h e

(unction has been changed [rom the

Antlers hotel lo the Broadmoor ho-

tel. Bob Shonsby and his Music

Menglers will furnish the tunes and

it is hoped that everybody will turn

out. The Growlers dance is an an-

Girls' Glee Club Plans

To Give Conceit Tour

Plans for the annual concert and

the first annual loui ol the Girls'

Glee Club ol Colorado College a r e

being laid. The concert is to be

November 23 in the Coirrmons

Room of Bemis Hall. The tout is

lo begin November 30 on which

date the club will appear at Flor-

ence. Colorado, under the auspices

of the iunior class o( Florence hich

ALUMNI EDITION

AMENDMENT VOTED

BY LARGE MAJORITY

The amendment—lo the consli-

lulion of the Associated Sludenls ot

Colorado College, which was passed

by ibc student body on Oclober 26

by a iwo-thirds majority, again was

passed by written ballot at the regu-

lar assembly meeting held yesterday

in Perkins. The amendment was

—

Seclion I. The editor shall receive.

a salary of $300 per anr.um. The

manager shall receive ihe amount

he makes over ihe cost of running

ihe paper. The manager, however,

shall receive an approprialion from

the funds of ihe A. S. C. C.

Seclion 2. The amount which

the manager shall receive from ihe

student tees shall be decided each

year by the Publications Commil-

lee and the Administrative Council.

Seclion 3. All parts of the Con-

slilulion and By-Laws contrary lo

this amendment ate hereby re-

The amendment was passed by a

majority of over four hundred

Their game with the Denver

Frosh .having been postponed on ac-

count of heavy snow, the Bengal

Freshmen, open their season tomor-

row against the Western Stale first

year learn on Washburn Field.

Nothing is known of the power of

the Mountaineer Babes but ihey are

determined lo avenge the showing

of their big brothers of ihc varsity

and will come here wilh blood in

iheir eyes. They have some prom-
ising prospects from last fall's greet

kvm from Grand Junction High

School on iheir lineup.

Under ihe tutelage of Coaches

Herslrom and Roessner the local

frosh have developed rapidly and
present an exceptionally slrong ar-

ray. The line is heavy and aggres-

sive and the backfield has been

coming along in great style after a

slow slarl. Landrelh and Triggs,

California products will start at

Track Squad Training

For Spring Competition

Great strides are being made
daily in ihe fall track workouts un-

der the direction of Track Coach Jo

E. Irish. About 20 men are going

thru their paces daily in the hope of

"finding themselves" when ihe reg-

ular track season opens. Coach
Irish seems lo have a wealth of ma-
terial to work with and should de-

velop an outstanding learn for t h e

spring sport.
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TO THE ALUMNL
Nesl week brings iht hislori

the Boulder g.ime and ii-illi il

coming.

The

isic of ll,e foolball seaion-
i Cojoiado College's Home

mber of i

~In the

Voi-hes' Oxfoi-ds for College Men
aie most economical, the styles are
newest and they are almost inde-
nt! uctable

it body is expecting a rec

uales to return to the Tiger campus for tliis annual cvenl. Your re-

turn is parlly an atlempt lo relieve the days spent here and the col-

lege is prepared lo do its best lo restore them for you.
The spirit of llie student body was never at a higher pitch.

Coach Van de Graaff has a great squad wearing the Black and
Gold this fall on the gridiron. They have a fine record and the
school expects lo beat Boulder.

We urge ihe alumni not lo miss this chance of joining the
undergraduates in the biggest demonstration of the year. You may
think that the good old days when you were in college were the
best in the history of higher education; but let us show you our

vhich . told I

for thus dismissing tl

Laslly from where does ihe pow
come for thus controlling publi

lions that are mainlaincd and or
narily managed by the students

{ain the Dean is at fault. Some
nes he says that the publication;

nrmittee should appoint anothei
itor and later he promises that il

the paper stays clean- hp vAW tf:\r,.

Jcnks second . _

: there is the possibility th

else may be put in as ec

than Jenks upon the su|

position that the joke last time w;

board. Then to adm
power in this case is to admit

Of

of the goldei age.

TIGER SPIRIT.

There are K^s

Tiger club, whosi

spirit of the schot

So far this

To them wa. ro,

t^veen halv

3 pe]) clubs on the campus, the Growlers and
expressed purpose of existence is to arouse

I and to take the lead in dcmonslralions.

'ear. they have proved to be a disappointm
lilted the task of supplying entertainment

e dealt ^

ill the

Jverything that ti

age and support.

Cri Tick expects to b
harshly because of this but in tl

land where freedom of speech
supposed lo be everyone's right ai

":ularly in a college where
is supposed lo think for hir

t seemed rather a pity that fi

)f the powers that be a studei

d not express himself upon ?

which affects students moi
it does the adn'

at foolball games. A few tiresome scrimmages b-
Iweeji grade boys has been the only result of their Imaginations.
The spirit of the sludenl body has been good but it has not been
directed into its mose effective channels. The demonstrations of
the college of loday have become a science ajid an art. Intricate

formations, colored cards, psychological development of yells, and
novellies of all sorts hive been introduced throughout the Ameri-
can Collegiate world. At Colorado College we are exhorted by
the same words and by the same gestures to give the same yells that
have been in existence for untold years. Not that the yells are
not satisfactory, we pbject to the motony of their delivery.

It is often said that the tremendous popularity of football

throughout the country is partly due lo the celorful scene of the

vivid cheering section and their demonstrations.

Homecoming will be celebrated here next week and the vari-

ous leaders of the Tiger demonstrations could do their school a
big favor by presenting some unusual and interesting features.

All the fraternities

ing on Homecoming.
ready lo help you in

in touch with them
louses as your headq

are cooperat-

They will be

any way. Gel

and use their

jarters.

VAN DE GRAAFF

The

ing Ihe

TOASTIE SANDWICH

nt changing the method of handling the Tiger ha
ved by the student body. Unless the faculty
ixercise their long neglected perogative of velo-
le, the question is finally settled.

For some reason, the faculty contested the results of the first

vote on the basis of an unconstitutional method of balloting. Sev-
eral amendments in the past few years have been passed by vote
from the floor and no exception was taken to their validity.

Therefore it would seem that the faculty is opposed to this

amendment. Why, we do not know. Its provisions and its pur-
pose have been explained in what we thought to be a satisfactory
manner. They .have advanced no reasons for not accepting it, and
the students do not understand the action.

CAMPUS OPINION
SPECIAL :

Hats of soleil and felt Attrac-
tively detailed.

Hats with smai-t little brims
Close fitting hats

' Values to 515.00
Specially priced at

S8.50

The

Shop
\\\Vi E. Pikes Peak Ave.

•land,

ffecling il

•hod

Tucker-Dodson's
is still THE Mens'
shop of Colorado Springs.

Welcome
C. C. Alumni to the Home-
coming. We would be
pleased to have voii call on
us.

T
UCKER-DODSON

Clothing Company
10 S. Tejon

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

a Si.132 Norlh Tejon

2305/2 West Colorado

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N.Weber St.

After the Dean finish^

if power, then will coi

yge. The students are

drop the issue as it i

.larticulr.rty as il is no\

the Dean's temper and u

factory arrangement
ost of the campus will be else-

here seeking the education that is

considered so necessary. In fact, il

is S3 bad that when the substitute

editor calls the Dean to find if a
joke will receive the approval ol

the administration, he is rudely in-

terrupted in the middle of his con-
versation by the fact thai the tele-

phone is hung up. A certain fac-

ulty member is appointed lo censor
the paper, high school stuff, and. be-
cause he believes that a college pap-
er should be aji expression of stu-

dent not faculty opinioii, he refuse^;

and suggests that those editing call

the Dean lo find if the jokes are
perfectly fitting and proper. What
is his reception after another man
hcs been taken from the staff by
ihe administration for the so-called

affense of publishing jokes

not approved of?
Let s review the offense upon

.-hich the editor of the Tiger has
been kicked off the paper and upon
-...-h the Dean bases his right to

dismiss and appoint summarily if a

certain man does not suit him. The
editor was warned a week ago Wed-
nesday that he was to publish no
more jokes which might be con-
strued as risque. The editor, in all

good faith, believed that there were
no more jokes left since he had
asked the printer the issue before il

there was any more filler left and
.vas told that there was nothing left.

Jokes usually come under the clas-

ification of filler since Ihey arc
nly used when there is space that

has to be filled. Since there were
ift the editor thought that it

- .-ilher impossible to destro"
Ihem and he resolved lo be very
areful HI the future about the type
if humor that he allowed in ihe col-
ims of the Tiget. Thursday night,
vhen the Tiger was printed, thcie
vas a small space left and the print-
r found that there were two jikes

-*'hich hadn't been used before a-id
thought that it was perfectly proper

I

to publish them. Consequently they
It in an inconspicuous place I

edit.

id the editor did not see th

hardly to be expected that th'

should gp into the printe:

and tell them lo use their ov

St year, and 1 feel quite sure they

e^ playing smarter football.

"A few comparative scores bring
this out. Montana State beat Ida-

ho and lost to Nebraska. We '(Colo-

ido Springs, won from Montana
State by a 32-14 score, while Ne-

ika beat them 24-6. Practically

same difference in points

I

"The conference seems to be shy
of outstanding linemen and i

doesn I seem as if very many an

we have some backs who at.

I

mighty good.

"Eari Clark, on my team, is ai

excellent back. He received men-
tion for all-American last year anc
deserved it fully. He is considerec
by all experts as the best back in

this section and is about as valu-

able a man as we can find any-
where. He is an e.xcellent ball-

toter, an unusually good passer, a

punter and drop-kicker and an
;llent defensive back. Were he
in eastern leam, he undoubted-

ly would have a national reputation.

Vandenburg. on our leam. is al-

st as good a man tho not as sen-
onal a player. He excels at run-

S interference. Buck Smith
Colorado has a great reputation. He

serves it as he is one of iJie hard-
driving backs I have seen. Rowc

,
.

, Brigham Young and Smart of
It I Utah Aggies are also excellent men.

C<>.rr of Colorado Mines has the mis-
fortune of being with a we.k ..am.
but he is "ood."

JVrite your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete line of station-
ery with the Crest of your Fraternity or of
the College.

The^URRAY
Drug Co.

Across from the Campus

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

P''""^ -105 _lin N. Te.jon

BURN OIL
Heal Without Work or Worry"—desiened for the smail home .rnd

priced for ihe modest bud-et'
Ciil end sec this wonderful' new
burner on dis|)l,,y at -I I-) E. Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LII/JNG COMFORTS

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Plione Main 216

Try our Malts and ToastedSandwiches

which they did ]i<

be printed ant

these jokes »
iks we hardly ,

t any

believ.

)unds

! was til

rilled to

: anyone

of care-

the

ress much less direct d..„„c..,-

;. Now the first ihing ne.xt day
Dean dismissed the editor, in-

red the publications committee
he vacancy and asked them to

fill It. hi lltal act. he admitted that
power rested with the publications

to appoint an edilor and
yet he was illogical enough to deny

- the power to dismiss him
themselves.

Why this sudden burst of godli-
iss? One could go through the

files of the Tiger for Ihe last three
years and find jokes which would
ake these ones blush with shame
We admire the firmness of th

Dean but what we don't undersiand
is that a man could be so illogical
He informed Jenks that he was tr

publish no more jokes of a certair
calibre. One .lipped by and Jenk,
was dismissed. The printer. Mr
Denial!, went to the Dean and ex-
plained that il was merely a print-
ir-s mistake. Then the tactics were
changed and Jenks had not been
dismissed for pulling in the joke but
for so-called carelessness. Numerous
people went to see him and lo each
he used the same tactics. Jenks was

rrelcss to be editor. In itself,

irelessness such a heinous
} Sufficiently bad to warrant

Ihe dismissal of an edilor who has
been trying to raise the standards of
)ur publications? How can an in-
elllgcnt man fail lo sec thai 1 h e
nistake was unavoidable and t h a 1

lerlain conditions in the publication
>l the paper made it very improb-
rble these jokes would be stopped.
One almost is lead to believe that

hing else is behind the dis-
of lire editor since the Dean

ot listen to reason. Is it be-
-..— he wishes to show the school
that he IS master and feels il would
be playing the part of a weakling to
admit Ihathe was in the wrong Ml
:erlamly would not. Or was it be-

'

BOY BARBECUE
50IJI N. Nevad,r iai Oak Ba

iak. Chickci

Awnings and Camp Supplie

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class Cones",
the sandivich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ices
for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e
place every Tiger knows.

MoWHY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co

JelephoneBW «
'129 N. Teic

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
Special rates to i

Send your folks

ut-of-lown fo

lid friends to

)tball h
IS. We

e behind you Tigers

1 them right.

REX Hotel
RATES

Single $1.50 up—Double $2.50 up

Your OWN PHOTO^^RAmliZriTToUrni";
' Hamlsome Frame

,\ p,; y „ J
All Nugget Pichrre. Taken He„

^"''

WAGNER FULTS STUDIO
Bums BIdg.

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.

117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quahty"

-n
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ail us (or you, nidniglil feed. We'll have il iheie in a iiifv

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
25','z Bail Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Welcome Home Tigers
Alumni Tigers will he welcomed

Here Hoinecoiiiing;

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17

AT

Allen ^ Wardwells
America Theatre Bldg.

CollegeWomen and
Men Should Plan

to Be Here
Because of Their Limited Alloivances

The.v Will Appreciate the Won-
derful Opportunity to Obtain

Needful and Gift.s at

a Big Saving'

The Occasion? Semi-Annual

DOLLAR DAY, Mon.Nov.12

* Educational Club

Sponsors Program
Mr. John Kejii^th Emniersou, cn-

tcriainer. was presented by llie edu-

cators of Colorado Springs, in Per-

kins Hall, last Friday aflernooii and
evening. Approximately five iiuii-

dred youngsters from the city

schools were present al the mivtlnee.

While the audience in the evening
was older and more intellectual.

;^ I

they entered sincerely into the ]oy,

5^ pathos, tragedy, and comedy of the

The program included readings.

pianologucs. and piano selections.

tVlt. Emmerson gave an excellent

characterizations in "Number Six"
by Stephen Phillips, "Country Gar-

dens" by Percy Granger, "Gollo-

woggs Cake-Walk" by Debussey.
and "At Donnybrook Fair" by John
Pringle Scott were artistically pre-

sented. Mr. Emmerson closed the

performance with an original musi-

cal novelty which presented varia-

tions of "Wheii You And 1 Were
Young Maggie". Mr. Emmeri
showed a breadth and depth of

sight into human character scid

COLORADO EDUC. ASSO.

Mrs, Josephine Morrow, Regis-

trar, reported from Colorado Col-

lege on the general subject. "Why
Students Withdraw from College

During the Freshman Year."

report was presented at the High
School and College Section in Den-

ver on Thursday.

Dean C. B. Hershey is Presiden

of the High School and Colleg.

Section and presided over the meet'

ing at the Bro^vn Palace Hotel

Thursday afternoon.

If You Take
Some Pictures

—Then Have GOOD
Developing and

Printing on Veloj!

Homc-Comnig always means

taking of some pictures tliat

would be hard to duplicate.

With GOOD Developing and

GOOD Printing—on Velox—

Notices
Regular Koshare meeting Tues-

day evening m Cogswell Theater.

The German Club will meet on
the third Tuesday of the month in

both November and December.

There will be a meeting of all

members of Sociology 2a at Miss

van Diesl's home at 7:30 Thursday
night. Nov. 15. This meeting was
postponed from Thursday, Nov. 8.

There will be a W. A. A. hike.

Saturday. November 10 which will

follow the Chamberlain Trail to

Point Sublime on the Corley Moun-
tain Highway. All those desiring lo

attend meet at Murray's Drug Store

at 8:30 A. M. Bring four car-

fares.

Euterpe Musiciil Society meeting
to be held Tuesday. November 13.

at 7:15 P. M. at the home of Miss

Beryl Griswold at 915 North Web-
er St. All music students arc re-

quired to come if credit in music
courses is to be obtained.

The Student Directory for the col-

lege year 1928-1929 was distrib-

uted to the students after last Thurs-

day's assembly.

Golf Tournament Finals

To Be Played Off Soon

Captain Jim Killian and Franklin

Emery are the finalists in llie col-

lege golf tournament which ha;

been progressing for the pasi

month. These two men will meet

probably early ne,\t week, lo decide

the title.

Killian is a veteran golfer having

served three seasons on the Bengal

fairway and green team. He i

lead the Tigers this spring in tli

attempt to bring back the golf la

els which have left the C. C. campus
for the last two seasons. Em "

showing has proved lo be a plci

surprise to the school. He made his

letter last year but was hardly :

sensational player. This fall hi.

game seems to have improved vast-

ly and he is counted on to star foi

Coach Hulbert's team in the spring

Alumni, tliis is your edition of tlu^

Tiger. In it arc the activities ot

the school for the past week and
the coming week. It is merely a

piclure of the happenings on th
campus that you have left. Rea
it through and when you are fii

ished. mail an affirmative answ(

to the letter that you received coi

cerning Homecoming,

'haf circles

ohe.

Sightseers retiirnitig fron

fail to babble of the marveloi

verberate so obligingly from
[

But no such phenomenon r

echo chat keeps circling this

sphere. It is the best-known

iatisfy,-'

Original

ned — che Chesterfield phrt

the Alps nevi

i echoes that r

eak to peak.

atches a certai

whole mundar
iigarette slogaa

qualities seemingly opposed—"they're mild, and

yet they satisfy"— its descriptive accuracy was

instantly perceived. Today it echoes and re-

echoes wherever cigarettes are smoked :

"Satisfacen . . . ils salisfotil . . .THEY SA TISFY! "

"They And rightly enough,for Chesterfields dre mild

id they DO satisfy ... and what more can

oupling of any cigai

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody . .and jyef-.THEY SATISFY

Invitation

ler of the division
]

I amazing total of
|

One more week left until the

greatest day of each college

year.

The Associated Students

take this opportunity through
the Tiger, lo ask and beg
every graduate, friends, and
former student of C. C. to be
with us on November 17.

The stage is prepared for
your entrance, we arc ready
to turn Colorado College back
into the hands which so effi-

ciently maniigcd it in the

good old days'.

Your fraternities, your chibs.

and your proteges impatiently

await your relurn.

You'll see spirit as high as

ever, you'll see the smartest

coached, flghlingest team in

the conference when you sec

the Tigers meet Boulder. You
will renew old friendships, and
make a great many new ones.

College bonds should never

be broken for your own good
and for your college's good,

don't let them slip.

The President, of ihc student

SPORTS EDITOR

ACCLAIMS CLARK

Den, News Writer Says
Dutch Is Genius After

Gi-eat Utah Showing

A lasting Iribiile li.is been |)nld

lo our "Flying Dulclimaii. E.irl

Hairy CIntk, in ai, aiiidc w,

ft.

the scoring h

and piled up
points.

"Even during high school basket-
ball that same unselfish attitude was
evinced by ihe Flying Dutchman. At
the stale tournament when Clark
first came to be regarded as the

genius he is. he fed his mates rather
than scoop alt the glory. Those who
witnessed the victorious march of

Pueblo Central in llie slate tourna-

ment of 1925 remarked upon it at

the time.

"Psychologists have devised what
is commonly knowti as intelligence

inflict upon ihe sane and
s n test for their mentality.

Reports from Colorado college arc

that the Flying Dutchman survided I

this ordeal with room lo spare. In I

fact, his I. Q.—which is the labora-

'

ry name for intelligence quotient

-of 130 stands right near the lop

id is considerably above normal.

Wc have it first hand that the board
of alienists who convened over the

test announced it exlraovdinnry and
iconoclastic. (Editor's Note—^That

Inst word can be toinid in any dic-

tionary). It wll furnish expert tes-

timony to blast the theory that (ool-

ball playei's arc dumb oxen.
" 'Dutch will make a great

coach," says Bully Van de Grnaff,

master of the destinies of Colorado

College atlilclics. 'He has the abil-

ity lo lliink when he's behind the

line. He has the foresight and cun-

And he's really a great field

I
CITY COAL

I 15 Eajl Pikes Peak Avenue

I
Phone

1 Main 67 or 120

Say it with flowers

JOEMORIN C, L DIETRICH
30 N. Tejon Phone M. 214

rnl.'

Tackle Dutch after Colorado

college has played a game and he

will analyze it for yon uncanny ac-

curacy. The Flying Dutchman can

point out the mistakes, discuss the

offense and defense like a veteran

coach.

"Yes, sir. The Flying Dutchman
is a great man. May his tribe in-

Earl "Dutch" Clark, who is more
famous than the governor. Watch
him beat Boulder.

by Curly Grieve, sports editor of the

Denver News and printed recently.

Grieve's article follows:

"Colorado Sjirings has a com-
munity hero. They call him t h e

Flying Dutchman. Many call him
Dutch for short. His mother, who
resides In Pueblo, calls him Earl, In

the Salurd.-iy football lineup of

Colorado college his name appears

without adornment—just ordinary

Clark. But he is far from being

ordinary. And his kind is more un-

common than his name. In fact, he

is an extraordinary football genius,

"This discourse upon the Flying

Dutchman was promjited by his

showing at Salt Lake. Tlic Tigers

went down to defeat. 27 lo 21. but

the University of Utah xvas fortun-

ate to escape so luckily. The rea-

son advanced for the brilliant per-

formance of the Colorado college

eleven can be expressed in the two

words—Dutch Clark.

"Accounts of the game place

Clark foremost among the athlclcs.

The greatest offensive game he or

any one else in the region ever

played,' described his scintillation.

The Flying Dutchman survived the

day with new laurels.

"Il is not unusual for Dutch

Clark's name to appear in the head-

lines. He has been one of the out-

standing college athletes for the last

Iwo years. But ihere is something

about him that is different. He i.s

so confoundedly modest that he

could pass as one of those 'book-

worms' whose chief ambition is lo

make Phi Beta Kappa. As an ath-

lete Dutch is just different.

"Ehjring one drive down the field

for a touchdown the Flying Dutch-

man did virtually all the ball lug-

ging. Under the unwritten law of

football the player who contributes

most toward advancing the ball is

usually accorded the honor of crash-

ing over the goal line. But the Fly-

ing Dutchman, who was calling the

signals, handed the ball to Captain

Vandenburg and led the interfer-

ence which enabled the doughty

Tiger leader to score. That's the

unselfish altitude of the Flying

Dutchman.

"It is not the first time he h a s

passed honors to his teammates. In

basketball, it will be recalled, he

was a 'feeder'. He would carry the

ball down the floor to the rim of

ihe basket and then, rather than

__ ke the shot himself, pass to Er-

nie Simpson for the setup. Partly

that means Simpson became

SOCIETY
Hyimlia Can.ivnl Dance
The Hypolia socicly iicid an in-

formal carnival dance al ll,i- chib-

liouae Friday evening, November 2.

The decoralions consisted mainly of

a false ceiling of gas hallous and
confetti. Bob Shonshye and hi;

Silver Syiicopalors furnished t h c

music for the dance.

The gui-jt lilt included tin- foh

lowing: Ih. Ml . M il. I ii..l

D..,.v.. i
'

..>

Belter Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Tr.ade."

CAMPBELL'S

109 East Pikes Peak Av«

Vou may save wilh this Associa-

tion, any amount from one dollar

up per week or month.
Wc invite college sludcnts to call

at our office (Ground floor loca-

tion) ll6NorlhTeionSlreet. Colo-
rado Springs,

Jiuildmsiiifui loan

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

I'iclures and Framiue

TREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E. Pikc! Peak

Mn
Hetty II." . -.1

. > .
•. '*!

gus. Die! '.
.

I
'

.
I:..

I

Fal'i'l"',,. I
.

'
,'

l' ,11.

Trelly.u.^ -i ,11,,,,. .,! I

Slate. Gcoige Rnhuuua. Iloh Ifevle,

Bud Jones, Bill Simon. Marvin

Reindoing. Winnie Haigler, Glen

Wade. Johnny Tliurston, Stewart

Wilson. Jack Mowbr.ay. Men Sba-

kas. Nelsnn Brown, George Robin-

son, and IVIiss Hazel Ead and Mr.

Frank West.

Pi Kappa Alpha Dni

PEOPLES
Family Laundry

need a fat

Uage ol oui

516 W. Colorado Ave.

Main 517

TI.e vill he

diinec for the Pi k,!.,, '.ii t . I . ,

tcrnily at the J .i

day. Novcmbei Hi ! :
:

,, .,,

interested should ^,... ,Vl,„,.,i, \V,u,-

berger al Main 34B9-R. file dai.ce

will begin at 2 P. M.

Faculty Party

Tile impromiitu faculty roller

skating party al the L-orrain Gar-

dens Monday night was attended by

seventeen members of the faculty.

IVIore were injured by excessive

laugher than by sudden conlacl

with the floor.

Faculty bridge tournament is

planned by the society committee.

Swimming and bowling parties will

be held on sticccssivc Monday eve-

nings, beginning in the near future.

Choice llowen for all i

Agency IWartha Washington Candies

i RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

Teleijhonc Main 1 250
120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C. H. Poller Eatle Gardner

Mine. )Dan,
held an Autumn dance

November 2nd. at the Minerva

house. The guests were Harold

Harmon. K. Pomcroy. Selby Young.

K. Corson. C. Cogan. J. K. Emer-

son, K. Arnold. C. Blodgett. H. Per-

kins. Schumaker, Joe Wallace. H.

Weaver, Lcs Wood. Bob Crowder.

Howard James. John Kellar. Art

Kelly, Ralph Giddings. Eastman. B.

Robinson. Lawson Sumner, E.

Weinberger and Joe Esch.

FROSH FOOTBALL

ends. Bod) are light but fast. T}ic

Starbuck family will play the tac-

kles and arc expected to star. Mc-
Grory and Reid are filling the guard

holes in a satisfactory fashion.

Houser. the heaviest man on the

squad, will be the center. Captain

Pomeroy wilt direct the team from

quarter back position. The remaind-

er of the backfield is not picked for

certain but will be selected from
Jones. LeGate. Aikin. Shakas. Fry-

er, and Hanson.

The game will begin at 2:30 P.

M. and Fat Phelps will officiate.

The Trip that Banhmpts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in hi^h gear

T. J. Collier T. M, Collie

V, L Collier

The COLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Plione Mam 38b

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

I will sell you any make

typewriter on monthly pay-

ments as small as $5.00 a

month.

125 N. Tejon St. Main 95



This week's

Saturday Special

Flowing Center

BITTER i r> „ 1U
SWEETS

40c lb.

Barthel'S

TIGERS LOSE TO UTAH

AFTERBRILLIANTGAME

Poweilul Bengal Attack Leads Bone Crushing Utes

Until Final Minutes of Thriller; Backfeld

Stars For C. C; Line Shows Power

THE rnLORADO COLLEGE TIGER. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER fl. in28

ADVANCE HOMECOMING

fouture s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones I2SS-I2S9

218 N. Tejoii Si Colorado Springs

PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eat"

Breakfast Luncheoi

Dinner

Call

HENDERSON'S BARBER SHOP
for an flppcinlmeni lor barbct work

Rooms 221 First NafI Bank BIdg.

Phone 2168-J

.\

Fall's

Fashionable

Footwear

Short Vamps, High Arch

$5 [o$730
E'^clusive bui nol Expensive

SHIELDS

BOOTERY
111 Eas! Pikes Peak

928

For (orly-li«e minutes last iaior

day the Tigers were champions ol

the Rocky Mountain Conference hul

the fickle Goddess of Chance frown-

ed and the Ulal, Indians w ' '

Ihe lead in the race for ill

flag- The daziling offense of t h

Colorado College eleven caught ll

Ules flat footed in the first mimit

of ihe game, but the mighty dri\'ii

power of tire Big Red team svas Ic

much lor the Tiger defense. Afl^

an hour of epic struggle charade

ized by a fierce display i

'

on the part of both te

emereed batllewotn but

by n 27-2

Utah

It >atlle of bra

idem old style football

although the Utes utilized the pass-

ing attack ol the Black and Cold

for valuable points. The majoi

pan of the fray was all C. C. Even

on Ihe muddy Salt Lake field the

open attack of Coach Van dc

Craalfs squad was effective and
scored enough points to win any or-

dmary football game—but this was

no ordinary football game and Utah

has no ordinary team. Led by

Goodwin, one of the best backs seen

in the Rocky Mountains this fall.

Ihe Crimson mauled the Tigers off

Tackle for a monotonous succession

of tirsl downs—monotonous for the

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE

mhhe
ibility of having as few

asC. C. does. Then too.

an of establishing a closer

contact between the loivn girls and

hall girls and especially to make the

Ireshmen feel more a part of

ollege. was another important

phase of the discussion.

Under the topic of freshman ori-

lanon. the questions that were

icussed had to deal with making

Freshman Week a success, helping

id women of the

^painted, and di-

, of the class in

order that they may enter into col-

lege spirit.

The morale discussion ol the con-

ference took the trend of attempt-

find to just what extent de-

mocracy was a success here, trying

find what is the right critical

rde. and an attempt to find

they though such columns as Ca

pus Ciab" in the school paper

helped or hindered the college

vhole.

The College

JDARBER^ SHOP
E. L BRUCE, Prop.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Bon fjcods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

tnd v^

secondary
C. C. cohorts al Icast-

ihe program wilh an ale

defense thai hailed ihe

the Colorado team.

The bleaks helped the viclois.

Two passes were inlerceplcd by

Ulah men on fluke bounces and a

long pass which was dJreclcd

straight into ihe Tiger's arms was

incomplcle by an unforlunale mix-

up of ihe two receivers.

As for individual prominence the

game was all Claik and Vanden-

burg. The Flying Dutchman per-

formed like the he.o in ihe Ameri-

can Boy football stories. He showed

Ihe Mormon fans some new stunts

in the way of open field running, he

passed like Benny Friedman at his

best, he batted a thousand on his

points after touchdown, and played
'

fullback posi-

His alUonfei berth

ictically c needed. The Bengal

captain was hampered in his sensa-

nal broken field running by ihe

ddy field. But ask any Utah

n how the Swede can hit the line.

,en the holes were marked wilh

loscd" signs he shocked the by-

nders by diving over for the nec-

essary yardage. His blocking w a s

outstanding and he had quite a

workout at his safety position drop-

ping the Redskin backs who came

cantering down the gridiron. the

whole team played outstanding foot-

ball. The ends slithered around in

the mire and proved sources of

great disgust to the Utah hoys.

Goodwin was a sensatioi- and

was ably supported by the heavy

driving Couch. The Utah line

lived up to its- reputation by open-

ing holes lor the murderous off tac-

kle jaunts thai won the game for

the Salt Lakt

large crowd of students «

people are expected to st

morning for the see

The ; the

the Universily of Ulah Homecomii

and a huge crowd occupied the si.

dium. Between halves W.Mte, H;

gen and Johnny Farrell, noted golf

professionals, spoke to the

and. for the sake of dipl

picked the Ules to win, ant

have been pleasantly surprised

when their prognosticai

The lineup:

Tigers

Beery

Osborne

Schisler

Dur

f the questions dis-

in the dis-s found deslrabli

of the point

uch a plan. It

WELCOME STUDENTS
You can dcp'ind on

The
QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa

H. A. Thompson

DAWN DOMTS AND
POTATO f HIPS
There's a difference"

Ask lor ihem al your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M 2867-

tF

for hot. clean

clinkeiless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

€OAlb

ehelher or nol all

his. and just what

As to the placin

as suHgested that

: held'^ol the girls

ass. in which it l^

ere agreed as to

umber of points

engaged in.

of Ihe girls of

of the Freshman
uld be e.\plain-

Hayde
Heerw
Wea

igen...

Ulah

. -ifalkii

.Anderso

Jont

.. Ho*!fCClark QB
Lackey .HB

Ingraham frB

Vandenburg FB
Score by Periods;

T.gers 7 7 7 0—21
Utah - - - - 7 14 t^27
Referee-Dana ol Nebrasfa.

at 10 be outdone m ihe harmony

jsiness and the fraternities are gel-

iig ready for the big Inlcr-fraler-

ly Serenade in the Quadrangle al

idnighl. Saturdiiy. Nov. 1 7. The

Coeds are promised some melody

hat night thai vill ,ake the

bratio

symp;

:nthu;

>athet

The Alums ate

the Student Body if we ate to judge

by the letters being received from
them. They say they arc going to

invade the campus "en masse" dur-

ii,g that one week-end. Halls, so-

cieties and fraternities will throse

their doors ojren to the visitors.

This week's "Tiger" is being

mailed to alumni and ex-sludenls.

HOMECOMING PLAY

Roizeii is directing the play
wilh the following cast;

Rigley - - - - Bill Crago

Mrs. Ridgley -

- - Jeanelte Walts-Johnson

Eugene Tesh - Edward Fitzgerald

Mrs. Zooket - - - - Lois Hall

Lena Zookcr - Josephine Campbell

This is to be given Saturday. No-

mber 17. at 8 P. M. in Cogswell.

Enlarging, Kodak Work. Color

H. L.STAN DLEY
Photographe

234 No. Tejon Color

LAST TIMES SATURDAY
GILDA GRAY

"THE

Devil
Dancer''

laid against a b.ackground of

the mysterious byways of

Bombay.

1 to 2 2 to 6 6 to II

ISc 20c 30c

BEAT BOULDER. TIGERS!

Courteous sanitary

Expert barber and Beauty work

ACACIA HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
HARRY YABROS. Prop.

Latest Bobs

liss Alnocd. Operator M. 2440

HOMECOMING

What inemories it brings—what a pleasure

to mingle with fortner classmates and re-

enact old times—and the thrill—especially

this Year when the Tiger comes from his

lair to feed on C. U. Of course, your home-
coming would be incomplete without a visit

at "The Boys"

"The Tiger. The Jungle

and CU"

In our Window No. 2

Novellies fo ,

Tl e Game

"c- of bla k and

gold

coal

yar

ollar - -°-"-25c

Tige

gold

bias

Ties — bla

in either ch

stripes - - -

:k and

cks or

$1,50

"Trade With The Boys"

Who ever heard of "Poker Chips"

al a Bridge Parly? Different than

any olher confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou and Tejon

LOOK YOUR BEST

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras St,

B
UILDING supplie

thing used in i

ic highest class w

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

rdo Springs

Genessee Creum
Patties 35c lb.

Vanilla and chocolate

Vanilla

Maple
—ihe
dav. ih

Dern's

WELCOME TIGERS

LUCAS
SPORTINC, GOODS

CO.

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

RENT A CAR
Iliive-il-Vourself

r Rates

hone

n 4800

Delivery

122

Cascade

f-Jext to Aha Vista Hotel

New Location

JUST RELEASED FROM HOLLYWOOD...

The blindfold Cigarette lest

and

I
the

:Tig-

:ampus and also concei

irements for eligibility.

ke solution offered (or

;iub was thai the gir'

the initiative in the singing as

jTOwlers do in the yelling,

s a sugsestion for the present

mbly plan it was decided thai

^ assembhes ;i month would be

£ satisfactory than two. One oi

al presentatii

.f the town

ake charge.

ind orgai

to be ;

The olher

isked t,

semblie

GROWLERS DANCE

affair, sponsored by the club.

s one of the looked-for parties

.f the school year. Admission will

)e $1.00 per couple, and the date

)f the jig is Friday night, Novem-

ber 16, the night before the Home-

loming game with Color-do Univer-

ily. The dance will bo held imme-

liately following the monster pep

CONFERENCE REVIEW

whei

>Uni-

struggle

to bring a closer cor

;n the hall girls and tho<

n, it was thought a ce

,nth to be set asic

Freshm

iai get-togeihe

situation both

1 and also the

luldr

uppe

A s t o Freshman orientation.

was believed that meetings in t

Freshman Week and perhaps aft

would solve most of the diificulti.

It was thought, in the line

morale, that the "Crab column"^^
a good thing, if it were fair in

judgments, that in order to encoi

age initiative the faculty sho.

should place more responsibility

the hands of the students and ll

C. C. was rather undemocratic

The conference was pronounced
a success and another is plann.

be held preceeding Freshman Week

game played at

Colorado Aggie;

versity have thi

The dope is all Aggies bul

Stale would like nothing better th,

downing the Farmers — unless

would be do%vning C. C. Howevi

the Aggies look loo powerful for I

light Silver and Gold leam.

Ulah takes on a non conferen

I

team in Creighlon University

I

Omaha. There is no reason w I

Redskins should nol contin

winnmg streak al the expet

of Ihe Catholics.

Denver University is in dire d;

r of losing iheir dignity when they

:el the Greeley Teachers at Gr
. Coach Saunders of Ihe B.

.s produced a powerful team and
D. U. will have to step lively

Western Slate is doomed to drop

another—this time at Logan to the

Ulah Aggies.

Montana Slate meets Wyoming
and should win from the sadly mis-

handled Cowboys. The latter have

had a very disappointing season so

far. and ihe Bobcats have staged a

nice comeback after a disastrous

spell of defeats.

The weekend will probably see

no change in the standings of t h c

leaders of the title chase but should

produce some good football.

DI R ECTOR

Dick Barthelmess
* S T .4 R *

OLD GOLD
THE CAST

First Cigayette X
Second Cigarette .... Old Gold
Third Cigarette Y
Fourth Cigarette Z

"Making a blindfold test is like conducting a movie

tryout. But in this competition I found my star

'right otf the reel.* I named Old Gold for the lead

part the moment I tasted its thrilling flavor and

its soothing gentleness to the tongue and throat."

SMOOTHER AND BETTER~''NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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Huge Cioud To See Duel

Between Dutch Clark

And Buck Smith

With a huge crowd gathering in

Colorado Springs to see ihe clash o!

the two greatest offensive teams in

the conference and also to compare

the great "Dutch" Clark with h i s

famous rival. "Buck" Smith, Colo-

rado College and the University of

Colorado will resume their ancient

feud tomorrow afternoon at two
o'clock on Washburn Field.

It should be a battle of sensa-

lional end runs, of brilliant aerial

display, and of bitter fight. As a

matter of tradition both teams, more

or less subconsciously, point for

their meeting throughout the season

and are at the peak of their games

at that time. Last fall an inspired

Silver and Gold eleven nosed out a

vastly superior Tiger team by one

point in a furiously played game at

Boulder's Homecoming celebration.

This year the odds seem to favor

the Black and Gold slightly, but as

Coach Van de Graaff says, the

that set the odds don't know

thing about football.

Both teams have powerful back-

fields with the balance, if any. be-

ing turned towards the Bengal on

account of the one and only Clark.

If Captain Vandenburg rounds mto

shape by tomorrow the Tigers will

have a deeded edge on offense. The

C. C. ends are undoubtedly superior

lo their opponents. although

"Pooch" Beery Is just recovering

from an attack of influenza. The

line are a different matter. The

Silver and Gold are boasting of the

recently developed strength of their

forward wall, and the C. C. cohorts

will watc hthe performance of the

Tiger line anxiously.

Van de Graaff's men have gained

a great deal of glory this year, los-

ing but one game and that to the

powerful Utes after a stirring battle

that C. C. apparently had won until

the final period. Colorado U.

emerged into the limehght rather re-

cently by their defeat of the big

Colorado Aggie eleven after a dis-

appointing loss lo Utah.

TIGER IS INFURIATED

AT IDEA OF INVASION

ic- of Dr. Wilm. Professor of Phi-

losophy, conducted the first of a

ries of ten lectures yesterday af-

rnoonat 1317 North Tejon.

This scries is entitled "Great

Composers" and consists of lectures

each artist which will be illus-

ed by a short recital from each

composer by Mrs. Wilm who is an

accomplished pianist. The compos-

,vho are being included in the

s are Bach. Handel. Haydn.

Mozart. Beethoven, Chopin, Schu-

n. Wagner, Strauss, and Debus-

The charge (or students and
ibers of the faculty is five dol-

for others the charge will be

dollars.

TOCOMEOUT

SAT. MORNING

Publication To Contain

Many Entertaining

And Novel Items

Ider

against \

played harder football

s last year than she played

ny other school in the con-

She will do it again this

He than any other and I

1 can count on the team. 1

GEOLOGY PROF. SPEAKS

AT OPEN FORUM MEET

C. C. and C, U, to

Try for Colo, Lead

With Utah seated cockily .

top of ihe heap, and the fast teams

from Colorado College and Colo-

,do University fighting it out in

Tigerville for the state title, the rest

of the Rocky Mountain Conference

will spend the afternoon tomorrow

settling the positions of the lower

rungs of the ladder.

Coach Armstrong's powerful Utah

Indians will entertain Brigham

Young University at Salt Lake. A

defeat \vill mean the loss of t h e

championship to the Ules and they

will take no chances. The Cougers

would like nothing better than to

upset their old rivals arid Coach

Romney will spare no pains in hi

effort to make the day unpieasan

for the home team-

Utah Aggies and Montana Stal^

who are both tied with Boulder fo

third place in the conference stand

ings will fight it out at Logan. The

Bobcats have been staging a come-

k for the last few Saturdays but

,ch Romney and his big

From the opening of the cover to

e closing of the back page the

Colorado College Centurion promis-

es to fulfill the aulicipalions of ihc

workers as well as the college in

general. Having already gone to

press and with the date of distribu-

ers await the first glimpses of ils

contents.

Not satisfied to limit the features

to local contributors alone the

persons have been added to the

table of contents.

The art work which is of an un-

usually high caliber and extremely

by Lloyd Moy-

I Art Academy.

It is this type of work which makes

the beauty and readability of sucii

magazine a reality and basing the

enturion on this promises well (oi

A regular assembly, with required

attfndance. will be held on Tuesday

November 20, at I 1 ;30 in Pcrkiii>

Hall. Tlie speaker on this occasion

will be Dr. Philip Loring Gillett,

Colorado College A. B.. IS")?; and
j

the subject. "Present Conditions in

China."

Dr. Gillett has spent many years

the Orient and is well quMificd

interpret lo American audiences

e interesting and significant dc-

lopmcnts of the pnsl few ycnrs

China.

Dr. Gillcll received the honorary

:grec of Doctor of Divinity from

Diorado College on the occasion of

the thirtieth reunion of his class in

June, 1927.

AS ALUMNI RETURN

CURTIS TELLS OF
HIS LIFE IN
PITTSBURG

f from W. F. Curtis «ho

I physics

Ther art c

HOMECOMING DAY is a

time of reunions, and the

members of the Faculty as

well as the Uiidergradunles,

look forward lo ihe pleasure

of seeing old friends return

lo our Campus, It is a par-

ticular pleasure to extend lo

all Colorado College men and

women on behalf of llic Trus-

tees, Administration, and Fac-

ulty a hearty "WELCOME
HOMEl"

Mrs. Mierow and I hope

that you will not fail lo stop

in at 24 College Place after

the game on Saturday.

Charles C. Mierow.

Colorful Game Is Chief

Attraction To Visitors;

Registration Heavy

tribulions from several artisis in

New Mexico.

Among the contributors of note

is Mrs. Lloyd Shaw who has several

groups of her poetry accepted by

various literary magazines of the

country.

Reviews of some discussed books

are offered; one of the outstandins

ones being written by Professor

Daehler on a book concerned with

A letter

graduated with a m
last June. 10 Dr. B-

his experiences in

Training School of ihc Westing-

house Eleclric Co., Pittsburg. Pa,

For the past two months he has
been working in the research laho-

y on picture transmission by

and radio. A picture five by

1 inches can now be transmitted

5 seconds. Mr. Curtis is also

registered for 7 hours of graduate

work at the University of Pittsburg.

He states tliat the opportunities

with the company seem to be very

good, particularly in radio cngincer-

Program Given by

Euterpe Tuesday

His Anger Is Moi

New Enlhu;

Intense Thai

re Are Many

sm ideas

The spirit of the student body has

been at low ebb all fall, and now

is the time for every loyal C. C.

man and woman to respond to the

showing of the team. If support

has anything to do with football.

we're going to win that game Satur-

day." So said Chairman of the En-

thusiasm Committee Sclby Young

last Thursday— and the Tiger has

begun to growl.

According to tradition, the re-

mains of Mr. Boulder College were

interred under the auspices of the

Growlers at the last student assem-

bly. "Bully" Van de Graaff. after

the greatest ovation awarded an as-

sembly speaker in many a day.

made a short statement about t h e

big game.

Professor H. E. Malhias of the

department of geology gave an ad-

dress last Saturday afternoon. No-

vember 10. before the Open Forum

meeting at the El Paso County

Courthouse on "The Geology of the

Pikes Peak Region."

Mr. Mathias discussed the natur-

al products of the Pikes Peak re-

gion, mentioning coal, gypsum, oil

gas and lime, discribing the meth-

ods used by geologists in obtiininf

information concerning the mincia

content of formations. He discussid

lions that have taken place in

region during past ages, giving _

proximate dales and discussing

cruses and results. He talked about

instruments and maps used and con-

structed in reviewing topographical

little i for the

Moi
teams, who have been

defeated more than the experts pre-

dicted, will meet in Denver tomor-

,ow—the Colorado Aggies and Den-

ver University. The Pioneers were

conceded great power early in the

fall and are expected lo crash
through with a fast finish as thsy

did last year. The storm may break

on ihe Big Green eleven from Fort

Poor old Weste

the Teachers at

doomed lo anothi

fast little Teachei

Wyoming will t

the Chadron Norn

br.'ska at Larami

T State will meet

defeat by

, but

;k against

rmal team from Ne-

Tiie. The Cowboys

many sad rever

lay better their h

According to College Humor Son

and Daughter Vote as Dad Does

Second Showing Made

Of Industrial Movies

The lollomng progiiim

00 P. M.,

14th. in ihc PilWednesday, N.

Palmer Hall:

Lumbering in ihe Norlhwest. 4

reels; Seeing Washington, I reel.

This was the second prograi.^

showing the application o( scienc

to industry, to be given by_lhe de-

partment oi Physics. Th,

Students, and Itiends are

these programs.

PARADE WILL MOVE

OVER ENTIRE|ICITY

Twenty Floats Entered; Growlers

And Band To Lead; Students,

Supporters Follow

Although efforts lo secure Tessie,

of Broadmoor, for the paiade

failed, one of ihe largest parades in

the history of the college is expect-

ed on Saturday morning- The pa-

rr,de will form on Nevada Avenue,

from Cache la Poudre Street, north.

There will be at least sixteen floats

in the pr.rade, and Iwo or three

more may be entered at the Inst

minute. The order of floats will be

as follows: Delta Alpha Phi. Bela

Thela Pi. Contemporary, Ticknor

H.ll. Phi Delta Theta. Town Girls'

Association, Minerva. Kappa Sigtna,

Crescent Club. Sigma Chi, Hypalia.

Girls' Riding Club. Pi Kappa Alpha.

Phi Gamma Delta. Question Club,

lid Zetalelhian. Drawings were

lade Wednesday evening at Tick-

or. There are rumors o( a llo.t

to be entered by the recent! victori-

Socialisl Party, but as ycl there

1,as been no official entry. The

vill consist first of the Band,

LAST YEAR'S GRADUATES

STARTS TO BAmE LIFE

The mhcr-nlilu' J..^^ol 1*^28

r ihc f Ih.

As Father

vote his s

lege. One

Humor's" :

the re;

^
thi

He

n and daughter in col-

> safe in making this

the basis of "College

itercollegiate straw
ills of which have just

ced. Herbert Hoover

.lieges in normally Re-

nd Al Smith those

nocratic South.olidly De

the students would vote this

j.„. ..as one of the puzzles of a

many-sided campaign. With one

major candidate a college product

and the other an alumnus of the

sidewalks of New Yurk there w a s

some speculation as to whether col-

lege men and women would be

swayed by loyalty to higher educa-

tion. But there is not the slighte;:

indication that this was a deciding

motive anywhere, despite the faci

that the recipient of twenty-eight

honorary degrees emerged victori

ous. The student East and the slu

dent West gave iheir voles to Mr

Hoover, while ten states in thi

South gave theirs to Smith. Thi

' determining factor seems to ha<

been the prejudices and beliels ac-

quired al home and never dislodged

by education. If one needed lo but-

tress this self-evident truth he need

only turn to the "New Student"

aw vote of 1924 in which the

me pattern of opinion prevailed.

"College Humor" has not m a d e

public the number of students, out

f the total September enrollment of

892,808. who participated in the

straw vote. This is unfortunate as

ihat figure would be one of t h e

most interesting of the ballot. Nor

does the magazine mention the min-

or candidates, despite the afcl ihal

scores of Thomas - (or - presidt

clubs have been vigorously fui

tioning for som time, and that thi

is an appreciable Communist e

ment in several colleges.

The most important pronuncia-

menlo involving the college to any

in this campaign was a non-

. one signed by nine college

its, many professors and

business men of the Soulh.

ded thai both parties make
Comirued on pnKO 6>

ly.s

The Eulcrpe Musical Society met

al llie home of Miss Beryl Griswold.

915 N. Weber Street, on Tuesday

;. November 13th, with an at-

tendance of 42 students of the Colo-

,do College School of Music.

This year, the Euterpe Socicly

conslimies a seminar (or musicrjl

students as well as u social organi-

zation. A very enjoyable program

W!\3 given at ihe close of which light

refreshments were served by the

hostess. 'Ihc program is as follows!

Group Singing

...Colorado College Sonu.*

Homecoming as a celebration ea-

rs ihe calendar this year with the

rowlcr's dance, to be held tonight

the Broadmoor hotel. Bob Shons-

bye and his orchestra furnishing the

Ititudc of alumni, '

students and collegians intend to at-

lend.

Before the dance a mammouth
pep meeting will be held in the open

Llieatre at Cossitt, featuring stunts,

(rosh tossing, and speeches from

some of the men and coaches who
face Boulder tomorrow afternoon.

The Sophomore Barbecue, hereto-

fore an annual event for the night

before homecoming, will not be held

this year.

Tomorrow every fraternity, and
socicly on the campus plans an open

house lo be done in style befitting

returning graduates and ex-students.

Some of the organizations plan

brcakfasls.

e parade Saturday morning

orm on North Nevada Avenue

Cache la Poudre Street, north,

ucn fifteen and twenty floats

lake part. Students

fiarch. The Ore '

Violin-
. Krc

are expected

and band wi

ers club wil

uniform.

In the aft

mcel Bouldi

the band,

nd are engaged in very

.any occupalions. A fi

ere really truthful and

ihoul their occupations ihey

answered "nothing." Cupid h

ked his usual havoc among the

mi of this class and many o(

co-eds and men of the college

have yielded to his charm. However

only one marriage has lakcn two at

Ihe same lime from the list of our

single alumni and alumnae. Marga-

ret Baker and Troy Wade are now

Mr. and Mrs. Wade and arc living

in Victor where Mr. Wad.

of the Colorado Trading .

(er Co.

Many of the athletes who orig-

inally were in this class arc finish-

ing their education here this year.

Cecil, all-conference guard, is now

a bond salesman in Denver. Ine

other athletes who have graduated

were either frank and said ihey

uid Tra

Liehestreud

He
Accompanimei

Piano-
March Militalrc

Eslelle Friedman

Piano-
Golliwogs Cake Walk ..Debussey

Wallz in C-sharp Minor ..Chopin

John Kenneth Emmcrson

Violin-

Originul Comiiosilion

Deon Trembly

Accompaniment by Hclei

Vocal—
"Who Is Sylvia"

The Night Has a Thousand

Eyes Woodman
Dreaming Shelle

Girls' Glee Club

Seminar Lecture Dean Hal

noon the Tigers will

n Washburn (ield be-

fore a huge crowd, already estimat-

ed to be between 8,000 and 10.000

speclalors. The interest in ihe

ihruought the Roc-

allrncting hundreds

nd football enlhusi-

alire region.

game runs liigl

ky Mountains,

of graduoles i

asls from the <

Before the alum

I by John Emmersoi

. Schubci

. Huffman

...Schubert

De; 1 Hale

r leclui

ve the first of lln

which are to ac

ilings of the society

Three subjects are

que including the

COLLEGE GRID PLAYERS

INVALUABLE TO SCHOOL

According to James Weber Lmn

Professor of English at the Univer-

sily of Chicago, the average foot

ball player in larger universities ii

worth $10,000 10 bis collcg.

through endowmenis and gale re

ccipts. Ill speaking before a large

Chicago football cnlhusi-

... Illy. Professor Linn said:

Many of the big universities

,r $200,000 a year in their foot-

season. Thai's $600,000 for

players in three years of eligi-

[V. fjivide that by a squad of

group (

Girl's Glee Club to Present Its

Annual Concert November 22

DEBATE TRY-OUTS WILL

BE HELD NOVEMBER 27

enccd College Debaters And

se Who Arc Inexperienced

Have Separate Meetings

Debate plal

Misvny. Corlett.

well under

nanager of

dcbat

lo the schools that she wishes 10 get

debates with and is now planning

the itinerary of the trip which the

girls are to make ihis year. Tlic

managers and debate coaches of the

conference have met and tbe ques-

tion has been decided as has I h e

place of the conference for this

year. Now Iry-outs have been

scheduled and the teams will be

picked after they have competed in

these try-outs. New students, both

. try-o

dej

partisan

several

andii ich player

paid $10,000 each in gale

•What does he gel in return?

Only the opportunity to sweat blood

and suffer cracked ribs on the field

and try lo keep up witji his studies.

Why. he ought lo have the best spe-

cial attention obtainable."*

The Girls' Glee Club ol Coloiad,

College will present ils thirtieth an

nnal concert at Bemis Hall oi

Thursday. November 22. The con

cert should prove to bti one of th,

most attractive ever given by t h

'

club. The following Saturday, the

club is to present at Monument the

first program ever given by the club

outside of Colorado Springs and the

immediate locality. Although the

organization is thirty years old. it

has never before been allowed to

plan any tour. A short lour includ-

ing Monument. Florence. Canon

City, and Pueblo has been sched-

uled for ibis year.

The Girls' Glee Club of Colorado

College was organized in 1898 un-

der the name of The Young Udies

Glee Club of Colorado College. In

a few years it becarne one of the

most important organizations on the

campus. Tile first director of the

club was Miss Margaret Bowers who

was followed by Piof. G. H. Hamp-

ton. In 1915 the club included fif-

ty girls, but under the direction oi

Mrs. John Speed Tucket it was re

workable

The program lot

A'ciity. a lar

the current year

;d by Miss Helen Hull-

soprano. Miss Lois Seebach,

:r. and Mr. Gaetano Dennessi,

It is under the direction o!

John Speed Tucker, with Miss

Clyde Tcmpleton and Miss Louist

Hiller. accompanists.

the Pit. Tuesday. November 27. Stu-

dents who have debated before in

college will meet Wednesday after-

noon. November 28. al the same

place. Tbe question which was

adopted by ihc Colorado Confer-

is Resolved: that some substi-

for the present system of trial

by jury should be adopted. Those

ih to make the team shoiild

prepare a five minute constructive

speech on one side of the question

id should also be icady lo give a

o-minute rebuttal.

The progra folio,

(1979
I. The Glee Club—
Who is Sylvia Schub,

Who is Sylvia)

Schubert (1797-1928)

Serenade Schubert

II. The Glee Club-
Wind Fairies Chaffi

Night Has a Thousand Eyes..

Woodma

III. Soprano

—

Madrigal Chaminac

Baby Bye -A. 1

IV. The Glee Club-
Little Papoose Cadma

Swing Along Coc

V. Trio-

Christmas Play To Be
Given Again This Year

' special quest Mrs. Beatrice

lach "Eager Heart"

.again this year.

It is an old tradition of the wom-

en of the college to present this

each year before the Christmas va-

cation. The custom was dropped

in 1923 but was revived last year

and given most successfully i

the din (Mrs

Tryouls are lo be held Monday.

November 19, at 7:00 P. M. m
Cogswell. Senior women are espec-

ially urged 10 tryoul.

1
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Welcome Alumni
Wc are old "Giads"

at the same

of

PRESSING

REPAIRING

CLEANING

DYEING

We will be closed

during the same

and

Rooting* for the

best team in

the Conference.

"EaremUpTIGERS"

m
THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

THE EDITORIAL BOARD .

ALBERT W. SEVAN

1 Olympic learns.

THE ELECTION IS OVER.

Frir .inniKpr four vcars American patriotism will rally chiefly

. Walker Cup Icams, Davis Cup

-- — ,- --ie5 (barring uiiforsecn compli-

cation's in internalional relations). Colorado College students se-

lected Norman Thomas to fill the coveted and almost impossible

position called "the presidency of the United States^" American

volers saw fit lo partially ignore bolh Smith and Thomas and lo

elect Hoover. Whether the old regime has been re-enthroned or

vs-hether Mr. Hoover, the competent war time excutive will be

president, remains lo be discovered, while religious enthusiasts,

prohibitionists and plain Republicans clam, overwhelming victory.

Liberal editorials are asserhng that Amenca has chalked one

up for religious bigotry and rock tradition. Grand Old Party and

Drj' editorials, between gasping to themselves over the overwhelm-

ing landslide", are asserting that the American populace has re-

tained its good sense. So. it is all over, and college students have

had thrills, and many rude awakenings.

WELCOME.

y days the ill be thronged with hun-

:half of the student body

of the University, a

1 question, criticized

For the

dreds of alum

the Tiger welcomes them home.

We are proud of the presenf-day Colorado College and we

hope it does not suffer too much in comparison with the Colorado

College of your day. The various events on the program for this

week end were devised largely to give you an insight to our life,

and we ask that you attend them all and that you try ,to absorb

some of the spirit that is displayed there. And we also hope that

you will have your visit climaxed by seeing the team beat Boulder.

BOOZE.

We. studeni

on the Prohibili

and booze chase

viewing a few students who. thi

succeeded in getting themselve;

lurid accounts in the press of

American universities, have sue

that we, as a student body, hai

of "getting tight".

These misinformed, and deluded Individuals canno

they have a student body lo deal with which Is aim

ably religious and moral, which swells the attendance i

and frowTis upon law-breaking in any form. They in

lieving that, since we are students, we indulge in the

of which they have read, and indulge in them in some

where they have been unable to catch us as yet.

We are worse than our elders simply because W(

—and—should be at the age where out elders belit

youngsters should "sow his wild oats". They canno

such an excuse for immorality was dropped wilh the

riticized for our attitude

a school of drink lovers

lawbreakers. Our critics, after

ugh a childish desire for notoriety.

"tight", and reading a number of

lid parties and drunken brawls in

eded in making themselves believe

but one means of enjoyment, that

realize that

ach Sunday,

ist upon be-

wild parties

lecret retreat

are younger

ved that the

realize that

mding of the

gay nineties .

All sorts of regula

Irol this fictitious riolo

quires a single policera

body which numbers a

of doors in celebration

body which, at its wors

which was recently we
this city by the selfsam

Thank goodness, t

and understands us, a

hires no stool pigeons-

ons are suggested

i student body, a

could not hold a

;omed with open

group

hich re-

.
student

Jie removing of a pair

: victory, and a studeni

us and open bottles to

prone to criticize us.

individual who looks for himself

does his own investigating, and

lent of the University!

-Purdue University (CNA).

HOMECOMING PLAY SATURDAY
On Saturday at 8 P. M.. the Koshare Dramatic Club will

present George Kelly's one-act comedy, "The Flattering Word",

in Cogswell "nieatre.

THE CAST

Rev. Loring Rigley Wm. Crago

Mary, his wife ------ Jeannelte Watts-Johnson

Mrs. Zooker. a church-worker Lois Hall

Lena, her daughter Josephine Campbell

Eugent Tesh, a dramatic star - - - Edward Fitzgerald

The scene is laid in a room of the parsonage on an after-

noon in February in Youngstown. Ohio.

The business cast follows:

Property Manager Mowbray Drummond

Stage Manager Wm. E. Rogers

Costume Manager Maxine Moore

^sst. Manager of Costumes Dorothea Cook

Director of the play Mr. Roizen

dows Something Wclcome Alumni
New and Snappy.

Ladies

Hose
Lingerie

GIRLS!

Crashing Airplane Breaks
Up Bucknell Grid

Session

The piaclice of Ihc Bucknell foot-

ball learn in Memorial Stadium al

Lewisburg. Pa., on llie 5lh of No-

vember was featured by the crash-

ing of an aviator into the fence

surrounding the stadium. Tall corn

in an adjacent field impeded his

progress inio the fence after he had

struck an air pocket in attempting

to land and probably saved his life.

The Bison players carried the plane

from the field and assisted the pilot,

but the near tragedy interrupted the

workout. Co.ich Suavely limited

the drill to signal work for the first

thre

BEAT BOULDER I

Program Sponsored

By Delta Epsilon

Under the auspices of Delta Ep-

ttfic fraternity,

Ross Keyte Will Give

New Course In Geology

logy.Ross Keyle, A. M.

Colorado College, 1927, and i

present an employee of the Mn

land Oil Company of Ponca Cil;

Oklahoma, is giving a Iwo week

course in Surface Geology at Cu

ler Hall. Between 15 and 20 G,

ology majors are attending the si

ries of leclures. Mr. Keyte is gi'

ing the courses during his vacatioi

ALUMNI NEWS

were doing nothing c

reply lo the letters s

Cronk, is now ma
the printing business

in l>enver.

Mai

r they did no

ried and is n

tvith his fathe

o-eds

a program of pictures svill be sliowi

on Wednesday, November 21. b:

Professor F, M. Okey of the De

parlment of Engineering.

The program is entitled, "Th,

Age of Speed", and is in four reels

There ivill be two presentations, oni

at 4:30 P. M.. and the other a

8:00 P, M. The afternoon per

formance will be given in Room 3.

in Palmer Hall, and the cvenin(

showing will be made in the Pit ol

f the

hing in the various high schools

of the state. A few of the men are

also teaching but most of them have

been claimed by tlial college man's

vocation, bond salesmanship. Many

of the members of the class of 78

are now having fellowships in the

big universities of llie East. Jose-

phine Van Fleet is doing graduate

work in Bryan Mawr.

: buildin

yill be (re

BEAT BOULDER!

First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066

I 16 N.Weber

Colorado Springs

AuUtorized Ford Servke.

Gel your locker padlocks her

827N. Tcjon M. I3i;

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheflel Buildiirg

BEAT
BOULDER

We are for

You.

SHIELDS

BOOTERY
111 East Pikes Peak

Sundaes

Mailed Milks

THE COLLEGE INN

TOASTIE SANDWICH

1. C. Penney Co.
•'

INC.

19-21 N. Tejon Si.

THE BIG GAME

Welcome Home Tigers
Alumni Tigers will be welcomed

Here Homecoming

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17

AT

Allen £? Wardwells
America Theatre Bldg.

IS JUST AROUND
THE CORNER

hen the Home Team tri

field you'll need a

lesides a pennant to

"feel well dressed.

lirts, the right

hati We have

I't it luck things cost s

>n th.

hings

ind' isn't

Many
College

I

Students \

find Siiortliand and !

Typewriting helpful 1

in their work. t

We can arrange a
j

schedule to suit your
j

convenience.
|

Get vour Hums
' for

The Homecoming Game
from

W. I. Lucas

"Tigers always welcome

119 N. Tejon Si.

Main 900

This week's

Saturday Special

HAND
ROLLED

CHOCOLATES40c lb.

Barthel'S

Courteous Sanitary

Expert barber and Beauty worl

ACACIA HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
HARRY YATRAS. Prop.

Latest Bobs

Miss Alvord. Operator M. 2440

Before You Buy
An Overcoat

In Perkins Shearer's establish-

ment you will find overcoats of

every authentic style in a wide

range of material and models.

It's worth a visit to our store to

see what good overcoats should be

this season.

Next to seeing the homecoming

game and old friends you'll enjoy

seeing our new store.

PERKIMpif

eOMPAMT

New

C. C. Cushions $1.65

For the Home-coming Game

start out Homecoming Pdght by Eating Break-

fast in Black and Gold Cat's Pajamas and

Breakfast Coats to Match.

ALAMO SPECIALTY SHOP
Mr.. A. L. Kiani, Mgr. 124V2 S. Tejon St.

The hit of the game will be tliese

orange cushions with large C. C. o

When the Tigers cross the goal lin

day these cushions will prove the

C. C. fans—and they will make ;

comfortable from 2 o'clock to 5 o'

black .,nd

, the front.

hard ;

;lock.

They are made in

afford a handy wa
r robe. Y'ou

thousandbee

Tigers

bag form with handles and

rvill want to get yours early

will be out cheering the

n Saturday.

Homecoming Sale

Sensational Reduction on

Women's and Misses Apparell

WINTER COATS
Regular $49.50 to $55.00 Coats - - $39.50

Regular $69.50 to $75.00 Coats - - $.57.00

Regular $79.50 to $85.00 Coats - - $67.00

Regular $89.50 to $135.00 Coats - - $77.00

Luxurious Furs Fine Fabrics

Fox-B-idget-Corocul Broadcloths-Velvets

Wolf-Civet, etc Novelty Fabrics

DRESSES

Tttjon St. ai Kiowa

Regular $16.75 to $18.00

Regular $18.00 to $21.00
Satins — Canton Crepes — Wool Crepi

Canton-and-Velvel Combinations

Jerseys—^Tweeds

In Black and the Favored Fall Colors,

In the Second Floor Fashion Section

$10.95

.$14.95
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: (or your midnight feed. We'll hai . iiffy

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
251/2 Eait ColoraJo Ave ALWAYS OPEN

STUDENTS FACE REALITIES OF
THE WORKING WORLD

On
of If..

ALL COLLEGE MEN
LIKE WULFF SHOES

fe/A-^,

In the Colorado State Teachers

illege. ihe Extension department is—
j

iiislitutiiig a twelve unit course

.hundred :uid forty students hased upon the famous Chronicles

Kansas Wesleyan University of American Photoplays.

The twelve pictures show the
ents of outstanding importance in

mcrican history from the discov-

y of America up to ihe Civil War.

These pictures have all been passed

by a board and the absolutely cor-

portrayal has been assured in

every detail. Every character.

every costume, all the explanation

and other details have been re-

vicwcw by historical esperls.

President Angell of Yals says,

"No one can see such pictures and

fail

Black and Brown

Varsity Brogues and Campu

Shoes with Wing tips in ;

College Spec

styles—real si

lows. All lat

$7.50 $6.00

^^SoeCo.

decide to take part in the "Student-

in-lndustry" groups and get a little

practical experience in the working

world last summer. The cities

where the students tried iheir luck

were scattered from the Atlantic

coast ot hie 693dus —

-

coast to the Pacific and included,

among others. New York, Yacoma.

Detroit. Houston. Denver, and Chi-

cago. The records of the experi-

ences arc varied and real like chap-

ters from an interesting

In almost every city, in spite of

t tnlked-of prosperity, thi

great deal of difficulty in finding

steady employment. In Houston

two of the three students work

three different places in thi

weeks. In Chicago, there seemed

to be less difficulty. One girl re-

ported that by noon, she had

walked no blocks and still had no

job. However, by night 19 of the

24 girls had )obs of some kind.

The students reported that they
worked in ail kinds of places —
among others were the following:

house-lo-house canvassers, clerks,

shoe clerks, laundries, working in

pig-hair for upholstering, ash-tray

factories, textile mills and so on.

One of the students gave the fol-

lowing report on her observations m
Chicago:

The city is large, with many at-

tractions, but from necessity I found

ihe worker's world very small. In

conversations I found that many of

the girls knew practically nothing of

the city. Girls on the We^t Side

had never ridden along the lake

shore. They have a little beaten

path between their homes and

working places. So th

MEETING FOR NOVEMBER

Committees Report On Homecoming

Dramatics, and Enthusiasm,

Fales To Manage Pan

The

vivid i

of which

forged."

Thecoi

; of the metal i

jrse IS open to every c

sion is charged. Also

idit will be given.

Teachers College Mirt

When the A. S. C. U. meei

the University of Colorado

week, one of the most important

to be brought up will

possible disenfranchisement

It 30 students. At the last eh

approximately that number of

students are charged with having

voted illegally- In case they ar

found guilty they will be diaenfran

chised which means that they wi

not be allowed to vole at any tim

during the remainder of the year.

—The Silver and Gold.

Stadium Paving Done

- up , the

morning, street-c

^ork. work, hom
lext day, with a

valk to the near

The students ;

summer had bei

ipeiit and "that

n itself fi

Subscribe NOW for the

TODAVb NEWS TODAY"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
Mornii.g-Evening-Sunday All Tlie News All The Time

Daily Only

55c per mon

Cotnbini

$1.30 [

Daily and Sunday

75c pet month

whole

levated to

and rest for the

lall break like a

park or store."

agreed that the

unusually well-

is an argument

extension ihtoughi

liege and univert

months of the ye

3 Wash-Easy access will be had

burn football field for the game to

ow, according to City Engl

F. 0. Ray, The New Mexic

Construclion Company, in charge of

laying the new pavement, expects

to complete most of the section be-

tween Cascade Avenue and t h e

Mesa Road bridge on Cache la

Poudrc before Saturday. Crews

went to work last Saturday on the

section and have been hurrying to

complete the stretch.

Associated Student Council

Its regular monthly meeting

last Tuesday evening in Ticknor

Study.

Reports from the social commit-

tee, in charge of homecoming, an-

nounced that programs had been ar-

ranged and that the question of an

inler-fraternily serenade had been

discussed.

The publications committee rcc-

immended that Alvin Foote be

hosen temporary editor of the lig-

:r. The recommendation was

passed.

The question of the Junior class

debt was brought up and discussed.

It was recommended that the offic-

ers of the class manage the annual

Junior farce in order to

necessary funds.

A question was brought up about

the voting on the Tiger amendment

passed by the student body at the
]

last student assembly. It was,
claimed Uiat the vote had not been

legal because written ballots were

1 used. The council decided that

written ballot would be taken

during the nest compulsory assem-

bly meeting.

A motion was made that the

president appoint a committee to

dnrnw up a resolution objecting to

the Hallowe'en pranks which t o o k

place in Palmer on Hallowe'en

niglit. The motion was carried and

the president appointed Harold Har-

mon, J. K. Emmerson, and Jim

Keyser as members of the commit-

Club Will Dine

Tiger Grid Squad

I

Following the custom of W. C.

(Tiger Bill) Dottcrcr. who died last

spring, the X club, one of the lunch-

if Colorado Springs, will

entertain the members of the Tiger

football squad at a banquet

Antlers Hotel the night of Decei

ber 5.

This banquet became an anm.

custom during the life of Dotlei

who was one of the school s

stnunchest supporters. The program

of this year's celebration will be

much like those of previous years

;pt that a tribute will be paid to

the memory of "Tiger Bill."

CITY COAL
IS East Pikes Peak Aienue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

vorld Iwenlve

alher than three."

—From the Wesleyan Ad)

: Uni-In the Silver and Gold, tl-

;rsity of Colorado publication, a

jiumn is being run called "Cam-

us Characters". Each week somt

udent with the accomplishments

nd personality of a lead*

iewed. In the article a review of

is life, his accomplishi

is ambitions are given.

"Really, I don't

tbout golf", the sw<

hold the caddy."

,iiow a thing

t young thing

Applications for mnnagorshi]

Magna Pan Pan were discussed

Fales, of the Sophomore class

en and given the power It

point his own assistant or assial

It was decided that the enthusi-

asm chairman submit an estimate ol

homecoming expenses to the tica.i-

urer of the Associated Student

Council, before the money is spent.

A GOOD TURN

COLLECiK rUKSlUENT!
LiR(a;s iTidsu TO
MEKIMU lTi:S

I

The weight of the hopes which

center on practically every student

entering college was emphasized by

President Glenn Frank in a recent

address to freshmen of the Univer-

! sity of Wisconsin delivered at a con-

I

vocation preceding the opening of

I classes. He urged the freshmen to

. meet adequately the opportunity

I

and the challenge in the university

ironmcnl.

Although youi shoulders may

feel it," he said, "the heaviest

load you have to carry at the mo-

ments is the weight of ihe hope:

that center on you—the hopes of

your parents, the hopes of your

Stale, ihi- 1h.p-. .! v-.m university.

When ym I

'' ^''i day

you siyiii'l . : I
, .. I w i t h

your p.iii'iii

university tl,

sustained sii

justify the v

your worliiii

The President
i

lite for freshmen

for Faculty

igelher.

"1 hope you may rcali/e at the

outset," he snid, "that, despite the

idespvcad notion to the con-

lere is a very real relution

INSURE
L mSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS- T. FERTIC

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.

l09E.-iit Kiowa Street

rtlcr Ecinipped Than Evr

) Handle Collcse Trade,'

CAMPBELL'S

109 East Pikes Peak Aveni

Ikcy: "1 vant some pepper.

Clerk: "What kind— red, black

or green?"

Ikey: "I vant it should be writ-

ing pepper."

BEAT BOULDER!

y.).i w„„kl. by the

ity ol your effort.

'agcr they have laid on

urcd the n c w
, an r.dvcuture

students working

Doubled and redoubled

Oir the evenlns o( O, lober il

le senior class unanimously passed aled.

resolution, dcclnriltg thnt the G
el chapter and vesper services

.orlhy o( the supirort ol trll

dents, and pledging the senior c

to encourage chapel allendaitee.

This, the sentiment of Grinucll sen-

iors, seems to us to be particularly

.vorlhy, and to have ihree-lold sig-

Firsl. this is a declaralioit based

on experience: hence, it may be

taken as authoritative. The men

and women who unanimously de-

cided iir lavor of the spirit and

function of the services arc best gfow i

lilied ol all the mtdergraduatcs

the direct result of over three years'

observation of Ctinnell life. Thus,

when they speak o{ "the sprrt

(chapel) aims to promote." they »

hibit an understanding of the r

mary objectives of Crinnell. and re-

alize that chapel and vespers con-

tribute materially toward these ends.

It follows that such a pledge of

support as this should bear weight

on the campus. Logically, the sert-

ior class should lead the geireral

body of undergraduates in construc-

tive thought and action. This kad-

crship should, and doubtless wrll be

influential in the solution of Crin-

nell's chapel attendance problem.

It should mean that senior attend-

ance will be more regtllar, and

should mean that chapel will be

more highly regarded by all think-

ing students.

Finally, this declaration ol sup-

port is obviously a credit to Ihe

1 of Crinnell. Il is construc-

tion, ciesigned to "do a good

for Crinnell. It is a just cx-

of the prerogatives of senior-

hood. The mere voicing of the

sentiment ol the class in the words

of support is worth in llself; fulfill-

ing the pledge is even worthier. Wc

are reminded of the words of an un-

known writer: "1 shall pass through

rsily ,kI whal you

iplisli alter you i

: likely

grndn-

You may save with this Associa

ion, any amount from one dolla

111 per week or month.

We invite college students to eal

,t our office (Ground floor loca

,ion) 1 16 North Tejon Street, Colo

rado Springs.

<%«• ,,.'**Ts.,

v.. C. .SHAKER, Ptesideni

116 North Tejon Slrcel

Dr. Frank discussed surveys siip-

porling tills contention, count

against loo great an cmiihaai

utside student activities, and urged

is listeners to attend church during

leir university life,

"I hope you will realize early,"

e went on. "that your education

erally docs to you so much as Ijoin

^hat you do in this university. Ihe

Diversity cannot make you able

nd worthy men and women. All

MASSELOS
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

rilEE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E, Pikes Peak

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

516 W. Colorado Ave.

Main 517

your latent strength. The Univer-

sity of Wisconsin is more than jusi

id accumulate grade points. It is

pbce in which you will have the

opportunity, if you will take it. to

live experimentally in a planned en-

vironment and under expert gu'd-

Vncy Martha Washiiiglon Candies

lUINKOW FLORAL CO.

Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

Telephone Main 1256

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

C. 1-1- Poller Earle Gardne-

A. leading bridge expert once said, "The

aces and kings play themselves; it's the little

spots that make games."

What's true in bridge seems equally true in

the cigarette business. Aces to deuces, spades

lo dubs—from the very first deal, Chesterfield

made every card good!

No risky finesses, no sharp double squeezes

— Chesterfield rose to world-wide popularity

by straight honest selling with

product— an outstanding su<

history.

So Chesterfield can bid high. Tobacco qual

ity, perfect blending, purity, mildness,

sweetness — with a hand like that, Che

can redouble your smoking pleasure.,

day, next month, next year, keep righi

filling the contract.

straight honest

iral

crfield

fui-

"You are here primarily to be

come liberally educated men a n c

women, capable of bringing to you

trade or your profession somethini

more than a bag of technical trick

—lo become the best sense of tin

word, men and women of culture

And in your quest of culture, il i

important lo realiw early what gcii

e culture is. Culture is not meas

d by your ability lo ((uole fror

the standard authors. Culture i

information. Culture is a

:ved quality of mind.

CIk. all L

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in htsh gear

Iowa Stadium

ity of 1.

E. Bel

npleled will hold SCUOU

,ill be built by the Univer-

,wa for the 1929

of ath.

letics, hai

II begin as

e approved

cation. The
horse-shoe

viU be

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody .. and yet . .IHm SATISFY

Optimists Hosts To Tigers

Tuesday Noon at

McRacs

The Optimist club held their reg-

ular weekly lundieon last Tuesday

in honor of Ihe Tiger football squ.ad

and its coaches at the Ann Louise

cafeteria.

ft was designated as a Boost-lhe-

Tigers meeting and Coaches Van de

Craaff and Twitchell gave short

talks.

Construction work w

soon as the final plan, a

by the state board of edi

stadium, to be built in :

shape with two decks,

ated on the west campus,

s center Iowa's $5000.00 field

e. built two years ago. Il wi

be a natural amphitheater. T h

lower deck, which will hold 50,000

persons, will come up Ihe level o

the ground. When completed, th.

stadium will have cost MOO.OOO.

T, J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

The COLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

ELK

UNION BARBER SHOP

BEAUTY PARLOR
A College Shop

Clerk: "A customer wants to

know il these shirts will shrink."

Another: "Do they fit him!"
^

Clerk: "No, they're loo large.

The other: "Of course they

shrink."

Tlie Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

fdlLL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Ph.

525

2876-W

W. Colorado A.c.

rado Sprinsis, Colo-
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Leather Jackets

Flannel Shirts

Lined Gloves

Sheep Lined Coats
Hiking Boots
Wool Socks

in fact, we are

Outdoor Outfitters
for every sport

Welcome Alumni
and walch the Tiscrs

BEAT BOULDER

QOLORADO SPORTING GOODS

/COMPANY
I Od! MclnH'it, Pres.

k 107 N. Tejon Steel
^-^ WE OUTFIT THE TIGER TEAMS

CAMPUS
OPINION

In a (ew d.iys ihe campus o\

Colorado College wll be graced by

the presence of many an 'old grad'

who once spent four fleeling years

here and then went on into real

life, ihere lo make a (ainl, iriegular

scratch in the progress of lime. The

older alumni will say ihat ihcir col-

aclual achievements. They will say

lo us that although we do not re-

alise il now, we are in ihe process

of living and we will not vary in

later life from ihe ruts in which our

Your OWN PHOTOCRAPH-Made to YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose lo Pay!

AU Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Warner Fults Studio

:d net

r place us during ihi

what is llie occasio

eally feel ihe impelli

•lo

and I

:d Ihe di.

A. L. STARK
Pl'PEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs Portables

Supplies Used Machines

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON

President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON, Assislanl Manager

Tlie

HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

If so they

ived because ihc entire

of ihe college changes

wilh the changing personnel, ideals

and even tradilions. ihese being

held together to produce the illusion

of the old. beloved institution only

by ihe common boast of a superior

standard which was sel long ago

and which for many years has com-

prised the laurels on which we rest-

ed. Do they come back lo experi-

ence again the rare thrill which

used lo be fell as tlie real invigorat-

ing spirit of Ihe school? If that is

their purpose, they will be disap-

pointed lo discover that the tim.e

for ihe expression of spirit is mis-

interpreted now as a time for rev-

elry, the intensity of which varies

with the fortune of the learn in win-

ning or losing and llie occasion foi

devotion and patriotic sportsman-

ship is just an occasion on which

there is apportunily to enjoy a sel-

fish satisfaction in seeing "my
team" win or a cliagrined disap-

inked celebra

ming I land .

Well, perhaps our

idealistic enough tc

than what they will r

c-ise they will be cc

RENT A CAR
Drive-il- Yourself

Next lo Alta Vista Hotel

New Ixication New Cars

ive^ In thai

;nt with the

naturally accompany a return lo

old "buildings' along wilh the meet-

ing of old friends.

But we who are about to advance

to the alumni slage ourselves a r c

wondering if there is not a lot of

"bunk" ill the prevalent idea that the

four college years are the four hap-

py years which will always be held

in a sort of reverence. While we
are experiencing these joyous times

we are trying lo discover something

in the entiley of Colorado College

College that will compell our re-

.pect forever and we are findings

lOme of these things, yes—but ihey

ire overshadowed by the instances

11 which, practices, ideals and ha-

Jitions which might have seemed

mportant in former times are now
)ting forgotten or discarded. And
vith this finding we see no evidence

hal any new and finer custom or

spirit is growing up. We wonder

this college can be unique.

I can be notably different from

erage university while its stu-

group spirit and in their mad con-

formity with the modern trend, for-

get that there is an interest and a

duly beyond that pertaining lo the

ego'. As alumni that are to be,

we are anxious to carry abroad the

name of our Alma Mater but we
w.int the opportunity to do it sin-

cerely because it is the best college

in the world and not as a

lioiialiEing in self defer

: happened to attend it.

—1. A.

tors should be considered. The In-

Icr-Fraterniiy Council, however, is

taking a large responsibility, when

it attempts to regulate the internal

finances of the various Greek-letter

organizations. This is the frater-

nities' problem, not the school's.

Another organization which may
be aptly classed under this heading

is ihe Social Committi

school, lis fui

by the

le to facilital

ampus. If \

r dassUy' I.

liiidering soc

ating differei

lie. would certainh

social affairs on ih.

are lo judge by thi

)rk. we are inclined

In!

of

:ad of al-
l life.

nights to each fra-

ternity so as to prohibit any con-

flict, the social committee places all

fraternity dances on two nights each

month. This causes a fipli- over or-

chestras, which are scarce enough

in this city, a mad scramble for

dales, and a general confusion

among all the organizations. Per-

haps the plan now in effect is to

keep ,hall girls from dating loo fre-

qutnlly, but this is impossible with

tlie more public dance places open

on Saturday nights. If the Social

Committee has an iron clad reason

for placing all fraternity dances on

two sucsessive nights each month

we welcome it in this column.

To return before closing lo the
Inler-Fraternily Council. Obvious-

ly ihe purpose of this council is lo

pre mole better feeling and a help

ful spirit of cooperation between

tlie fraternities. We have heard the

reports of the meetings of the Coun-

cil, and not one important topic

has been discussed. Why exist?

By some of its discussions the Coun-

cil is defeating its own purposes.

The latest act of this body is that

of puttering in a mailer that is

clearly under the jurisdiction of the

Growlers Club and the Enhlusiasm

Committee.

Why not play poker at Intcr-Ka-

lernity meetings and be congenial

(or a change?

lethod of

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon Si.

25051/2 West Colorado Av.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. institute

717 N.Weber St.

If arguments directed against or

ailed radical, then this is a radica

lid pre

:all himself s

Thei

lege campus, s

which, clearly,

for sufficient (

le Colorado Col-

ral organizations

; sadly at a loss

illy, to ease their

consciences as to performing their

duties, they greatly concern them-

selves with mailers which to many
seem of ihe utmost triviality.

To get down to the proverbial

brass lacks. We understand that

the Inter-Fraternity Council is

greatly interested in regulating t h c

price of fraternity dances. They
profess equality of all fraternities as

lo lIic extent of their expenses in

holding dances. Perhaps, ihey have
deeper reasons. They neglect to

consider, however, that no frater-

nity is going to tax its own members
unduly. Rales for tickets to c a c ii

fraternity dance will be as low as

possible without lowering ihe affair

from its traditional standards. Some
fralernilies may be wealthier than
others but the writer doubts any
such case. One fralernily may bud-
get its social expenses more effici-

ently than others. All of these fac-

BOULDER LEADS

IN CONQUESTS

C. C. Has Won 12 Times
To Boulder's 18 In Bat-
tles On Football Field

With all eyes sel for the Boulder

game, perhaps a list of the results

of previous encounters would not be

Jer. The history of t h e

e games shows that t h e

istilution has scored 407

points 10 377 by the Tigers. The

! the time for the annual con-

with Ihe University of Colorado

's near, a history of Ihe battles

een the Tiger and Stale would

le out of order,

lulder holds Ihe advantage in

lumber of games won. hi

r-Slat

, Ihe

r's 12, being the only school in

;onfereircc lo hold thai dislinc-

There has been but two lie

games between the schools, those

ring in 1919 and 1920. The
r and Gold also holds the lead

e matter of points scored. How-
by scoring more than 30

:5 more than Boulder tomorrow,

. can go into the lead in this

last department. The statistics fol-

C.C. C.U.

1899

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

COLGATE PRESIDENT IS

AGAINST ROUGH GAMES

In an article" College Athletics

for a Few or All", printed in the
November 4 issue of the New York

Times Magazine, George Barton

Cutlen. president of Colgate Univer-

sity, puts forth the idea that col-

lege sports should make provision

rather than encourage games which

are dropped on entering ihc bus-

iness world.

Mr. Cutlen classifies sports into

two groups, those which involve

personal encounter and those which

do nol. Foolball. boxing, wrest-

ling, and like contests fall in t h e

first class, while tennis, baseball,

swimming, rowing, and golf arc in

the second group. The firsl is ihe

one now being emphasized by large

universities both for gate receipts

/olved and because sports in this

iss are played for the benefit of

3se who cannot participate.

The benefit lo others afforded by

ese sports, while a virtue, is in

ality a defect according lo Mr,

Cutlen. .' He looks on physical en-

counter as a relic of barbaric days

and the "college spirit" displayed

as the arousing of primitive iii-

slincls. making for over-valu.iiion

ideal of a college education is to

prepare for life after graduation,

athletics participated in at college

should be the type that can be used

in later life. Mr. Cutlen contends

that sports involving personal en-

counter do not fall in this class —
only those not requiring training.

Efficiency in golf or tennis is re-

garded as a social asset today and
"

1 as a business aid, for more

and more business is being traiis-

cled on the golf links. Mass games

ivolving personal contact and

1 accord with modern civilization.

Mr. Cutlen does not advocate the

omplele abolition of games such as

squire contact, but he figures the

opposite type should be stressed and

stead of extra-curricular activities.

Since the object of exercise is to

build up healthy bodies, .he advo-

cates the provision of games which

will attract and appropriately serve

this purjiose, both in and out ol

Write your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete line of station-

ery with the Crest of your Fraternity or of

the College.

TheJvlURRAY
Drug Co.

Across from the Campus

Remington Pocket Kni\e.s

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone -165 111) N. Te,jon

BURN OIL
"Heat WiHout Work or Worry"

-^^es,8ned (or the small home and

priced for the modest budget!

Call and see this wonderful new

burner on display at 414 E. Bale Si.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your -Uncle Dudley" do il.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

Try ou rMalts and ToastedSandwiches

BOY BARBECUE
3001 N. Nei-ada Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop
Dinners

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 12^1 i>J. Te)C

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class

Ihe sandivich mater

nd club functions.

From Frosh lo Crad it's I h e

place every Tiger knows.

Mo WRY'

S

Across from Campus

Man, 1183. 1184

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
Special rales to out-of-town football fans.

Send your folks , tid friends to us. We will Ireat them right

We're behind you Tigers

REX Hotel
RATES

Single $1.50 up—Double J2.S0 up

I

Rent a New Ford. DRIVE IT YOURSELF

I
U Phone—We Ueli\er—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAMMOND DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

nanent Finger and Water

Waving
:ure and Scalp TrealmenI

Marcels 50c.

Totals -

Games wo
Boulde,

Tigers

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.

Phone 82 or 86 117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"
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Fight 'em Tigers

BEAT BOULDER

THE LAUTERMAN DUGAN
JEWELRY & OPTICAL CO.

Plioiie M- 1)7-1 121 N. Tejoi

FORCED TO DROP OUT

IMPORTANT!
for

Homecoming Events

New Styles that

are definitely smart

and unusual

JERSEYS
BOUCLETTTLS

MARIGORA
NOVELTY WEAVES
Priced from $18.50 up-

^IHLVIBR Fox SHOUP

ll|l/, E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Phillil) W. McDavid, member of

he football sc|uad and promising

eserve tackle, was suddenly called

lome last Monday night by a seri-

es illness of his father. McDavid
ives in Norfolk. California. He may
re lost to the squad for the rest of

he season.

He is a member of the sophomore

;lass and was outstanding on Inst

rear's freshman football team.

.\i.i£:hing clo-e to 190 pounds

Dutch Clark Leads Conference

In Comparative Points Scored

"Dutch" Clark still leads the Rocky Mountain Conference in in-

dividual scoring. 1(1 the Mines fray last Saturday he gathered 16 more
points to bring his total to 55 which is just 12 nhend of Dave Specken

' Denver University. Couch, great Utah halfback, who led the scorers

ter the games a week ago Saturday, is now holding down third place
ith -to points.

The great Dutchman has counted more points after touchdown than
ly many in the loop, has made the only field goal, and is tied \vith

Specken for the greatest number of touchdowiis. "Inky" Ingraliam,

sophomore back. Is lied with Butler of Teachers for fourth place with

36 talhes.

Well Roll Old Boulder

On The Sod—
By Gosh! It's

urn the trick.

. yoi .. Pigskui Wa,

"It has got to be done to perpetuate as svell

as conciliate our canine nature for glory

glory."

Your individual best is not enough unless your team

work is performing in a machine like regularity with the

only thought in mind to "Beat Boulder.

Boulder is not so slow—you must

OUT PLAY
OUT GUESS

OUT MANEUVER
Out wit the Old Scallawags—as they too are detemuned.

YOU SHALL NOT PASS

But while determination is a great factor— It takes money

to buy whiskey.

YOU TELL THE WORLD

On Saturday would be more in town rooting and mak-ing

more hilarious than a barrel of Bootleg.

So please give your best and fight for every yard so

we may hear that dear old Bell—which keeps "us close by"

awake at night but who gives a darn if our team, our

College and our Town can have Victory. Vindication and

the student body a glorious Shirt-tail celebration.

YOU KNOW THORSEN'S

Good Sports—Eminent Specialists in Dry Goods

and Garments

We arc boosters of your College, your Sports and your

Endeavors—let us meet you oftener—and we promise

A DIVIDEND WITH EVERY PURCHASE.

The eleven leading scorers and their

Pos.

Clark. C. C QB
Specken, Denver U QB
Couch. Utah U HB
Ingraham. C. C HB
Butler Colo. Teachers HB
Carr. Colo. Mnes HB
Bill Smith, Colo. U HB
Willelt. Colo. Teachers _ QB
Gillespie. Utah Aggies ....: FB
Buck Smith. Colo. U HB
iDickis Colo. Mines FB

points follov

B TD
MINERS TDMBLE BEFORE

BLACK AND GOLD PLAYS

Clark Leads Team 0( Subs To Win
Over Fighting Orediggcrs At

Goltien Homecoming

Tiger Frosh Win

First Encounter

Former Grid Warrior
Successful Politician

lan, Tiger

led to the

Swim
any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a party—enjoy this e

hilerating. low-cost sport no

It may be ttie one thing you a

missing. 50c admission.

While their big brothers were

taking the Orediggcrs into camp,

the Baby Bengals, last Saturday

turned the same trick on the Moun-
taineer Freshmen by a 37-0 score.

The gciine was played on Washburn
field as part of the Armistice Day
program of the American Legion.

~'ie Baby Tigers were too much
for the Western State Frosh and

total score was just revenge

for the defeat the Western Slope

boys gave the Bengal Frosh a year

when they overwhelmed the

Tiger Youngsters at Gunnison.

Unleashing a rapid fire attack the

Cubs ran the ends, kicked, pa:

ind in every department outcia:

heir weaker opponents. Ail

Shakas, Pomcroy. and Lyle Jc

were the backfield that did the

heavy work of the battle. Aiken

and Pomeroy are fast men aboi

the ends, while Jones and Shaki

have won their spurs by ability to

hit the line. They are two of th<

hardest hitting backs that have eve:

made their appearance on anj

Fi-es.hman team for years, Shaka;

suffered the misfortune night befori

last of fracturing his ankle while at-

tempting to take a pass from Chuck
Ir\vin. LeGale will propahly take

his place in the Yearling lineup the

rest of the season.

The Frosh line also showed plen-

ty against W. S. C. Freshmen. Juan
Reid was a tower of strength at the

center hole. He passed accurately

and never made a slip. Houser,

one of the biggest men on any grid-

iron showed lots of fire in stopping

plays that were bended his way. Thi

Starbuck boys at the tackles mon
took care of themselves by

playing a brilliant brand of ball

I the Mountaineer backs d<

nsislently. Slocum and McCrory
so shone in the Tiger forward

ill. All in all, the game showed
figliting ability and powerful li

for the Bengal Cubs.

Having won their first start in

easy fashion the Tiger freshmen arc

lew fields to conquer and

the University of Denver

Freshmen at Denver this afternoon

3 o'clock. This game was orig-

Uy scheduled for November 2,

but a heavy fall of snow made the

D. U. stadium field unplayable and
the encounter was postponed.

The play of the Bengal frosh in

the Western Slate game was ragged

to the extreme and Coaches Her-

strom and Roessncr have been

working hard this week towards

smoothing the operation of their

machine. Particular attention has

been paid to the backs,

The Pioneer frosh have won thcii

only game from the Miner yearlings

and are expected to present a strong

lineup. Sprague. a back, is t h

shining light of Coach Potter's crei

and leads the offense.

Aiken. Pomcroy, Jones, and Le-

Gate will probably start in the back-

field at Denver with Landreth anc

Slocum at Lhc ends, the Starbuck

brothers at tackles, McGrory and
Houser at guards, and Reid at

Shakas. regular half. brok.

ankle in practice Wednesday.

The squad left this morning for

Denver and will return immediate-

ly ofter the game tonight.

The Bengal scoring machine last

week rolled the Otedigt
their dented stride for i

28-6. The Miners' Homecoming
was anything but victorious. The
Tigers opened up the scoreboard re-

sults in the first qunrler when Clark

ran the ends (or long gains to put

lhc sphere across the Inst marker.

Miners then took hold of the situa-

tion and held down the Tiger attack

until the Pick and Shovel men
thought the game

of the

Bint rrl WMf

Tigers

Thorsens

PROBABLE LINE UP FOR THE BIG GAME
C. U.

Elliot

„ „ Cress

ZZ"ZZZZ Harris

..C Witchct

. QB Bctesford

. HB Lang

..HB "Buck" Smith

,FB Bill Smith

Osborn E .

Burno T .

Heersvagen T .

Hayden G .

Schisler G .

Weaver C .

Clark QB
Lackey

lmn..!"!'lZZ"I""Z

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

^Ready-mad^: i "r^^
•^g^~-^And Cut to pfd^>^ ./'%^

ESTABLSHEC ENGLISH UNIVEBSITy
STYLES, TAILORED ^OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELy'fOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE ipLTHfc 'Jg.llB) STATES.

n
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

Call

HENDERSON'S BARBER SHOP
for an apponitmeiil lor Eiibt-r work

Rooms 221 First Nat'l Bank BIdg.

Pbone 2168-J

Derngood
Caramels 35c lb.

One of the big favorites

the feature for Satur-

day, the 17th.

and Gold Bon Sons and

lolates a Feature

at 25c and 50c

Chi

Dern's

-»'^9!«S^i

ring

Thii

in which the

a look D. U.

There was

of the usual

by lhc Black

parts

anything

BOULDER KEYED

TO BEATTIGERS

Coached To Force Issue

With Feared Clark;

Teams Matched

Coach Witham's attack is similar

the Tiger's. He has a great ball

ter in "Buck" Smith who is the

idol .of the University. He is ably

I supported and abfelted by Bill Smith
line smasher delu.xe. Beresford, who
does most of the passing, Lang, Mc-
Kelvy, and others. The ends, Spen-
cer and Quinlan. are picked mainly

lor their ability at snagging passes

out of the air. The line consists of

Witcher. a veteran, at center, of

Gress and Elliot at tackles. Gress Is

a Ictterman, while Elliot is a prom-
ising sophomore. Harris and Bus-

ter will be at guards. The latter is

spoken of as one of the best line-

men in the conference. Their line,

however, is not as powerful as some
that have been beaten by the Tigers

this season. Their main threat comes

in a fast open attack of trick run-

ning plays and passes.

_
Coach Van dc Graaff will start

his usual lineup barring further in-

juries. Captain Vandenburg may
round into shape but it is probable

that Irmn will start in his place. If

Bccry's condition is worse, Lamber-
lOn will probably fall in. The Tiger

itylc of play depends on a varied

flasliy offense also. It mil be a case

the \

nd t_,c,ia ici

of the alfai

nhniicing to the Tiger

Considering that the game was
:kcd up to be easy, the team of

Junglc-Cnls did not over exert ihcm-

elves against the Mines crew.

Time after time lhc Miners broke

he Tiger defense by the line melli-

id. Plunges by Carr and Simmons
gave the Bengal forward wall much
to think about. The line will have

had to show worlds of improvement

art of tackling before tomor-

Thc Miner aerial and end
])lays were nil except in few i

dents when a long pass would

to worry the secondary defense

,e Tiger

C. did

'cry last of tlic ihitd and early

part of the fourth quarters. When
Clark. Ingraham. Osborne, and

Chuck Irwin played heads-up ball.

Osborne pulled the longest run when
he took a Mines fumble and gal-

loped about 70 yards (or a touch

down. Clark now leads all other

Conference scorers by virtue of his

touchdowns and extra points gained

last Saturday. Ingraham is now
fourth in llie list and should be clos-

er lo "Dutch" when the season's

finis is here.

One serious result came from this

game and that was the injury that

Vandenburg sustained^ when

ring a fumble. Swede's ver-

column was severely hit and

-as thought that lhc stellar Ben-

back would sec the game lo-

row from the bench. However,

idy will be In every play against

C. U. barring further mishaps.

g eat c

Meanwhile the largest crowd ever

sembled to see a football game in

Colorado Springs Is gathering. Ac-

Jo Irish, graduate man-

ager, the tickets arc nearly all gone

id even standing room is going

St, The students at Boulder are

coming down en masse, most of

arriving on the special train

which will come in Saturday morn-

ing. The entire C. U. band will be

with them. There will also be a

large number coming up from Pu-

eblo to sec their city's most promi-

nent citizen, Earl Clark, go into ac-

With most of the experts picking

the Tiger lo win by a slight margin,

the odds favored C. C. at the last

re|)ort, hut with the arrival of the

special from Boulder, even money

will probably predominate.

Capt.

tcbral i

Stars o

elude the

Ingraham

the whole

This time

Lackey, Ii

the Tiger backfield In-

isual Clark. Vandenburg.

combination who carry

attack in every game.

the additional names of

nd Hinklcy may

The Rocky Mountain conference

W, L.

Utah University 3

'

Colorado College 4 I

Colorado University 3 I

Utah Aggies 3 1

Montana State 3 I

Colorado Aggies 3 2

Denver University 3 2

Colo. School of Mines 2 3

Colo. Teachers 2 4

Brigham Young U 1 3

Wyoming U 4

Western Slate -0 5

sUnding:

Tie. Pet.

.750

.750

.750

.600

.600

.400

.333

.200

.000

,000

58
123

added by the m^
Tigers blocked,

passes out of thi

lainly looked fii

fair, nabbed several

Clark covered his altc

career with still more

methods of an All-Ai

"Dutch" is by all

In which these

kled, and pulled

Irv

hile in lhc af-

I
long passes,

eady mcrltious

; honor by the

aerican back

uis the best
;kfield man that has hit this con-

ference. Ingraham did no harm to

his previous glory by demonstrating

his ability to lug the ball. Ink made

some good 20-25 yard breaks

which aided the Tiger's total

Hinkley and Uckey are sure

class of any Conference wh.

comes to running interference. They

can not he bettered anywhi

as strong at

.thers. Beery

,
outplayed by

I and brought

in high style,

also gave lots

The Tiger line ^

times and weak at

and Osborne were nc

any of the opposillo

down the end runs

Hayden and Schisler

from the guard stations and gave

plenty of offensive strength. Schis-

ler, it is remembered, is defensive

center and offensive guard. Both

will be at their best against the

Boulder College team. Doc Weavei

is handling his )ob with great suc-

cess. Doc passed the pigskin perfect-

ly from his position and staved off

many rushes his way on defensi

Harrison and Cogan. Southard. Mc-

David and Parker all saw action on

the line and stubbornly resisted the

Mining onslaught which was direct-

ed mainly at the Tackles.

BEAT BOULDER!

VAN DE GRAFF IS BEST

C. C. HAS I

The Tiger ha

greatest of then

mentor, William

His teams <

1 been coached by
in Its day but iht

, all is the present

T. Van de Graaff.

cknowlcdged to be

the smartest and best coached in

the Rocky Mountain Conference.

"Bully" was an outstanding star

II his student days at the University

if Alabama and later continued lo

cintillale on the football team at

ihe United States Military Academy
He is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, a rare combination

if brain and brawn.

Claude Rothgeb coached the

Bengals In the good old days of

guards, etc. He was a class-

of Professor Daehlcr's at the

University of Illinois. "Rolhy" is

-'
Institute at Galveston,

Texas.

"Poss" Parsons was one of t h e

greatest athletes that ever enrolled

at the University of Iowa, being £

He the

stale's leading sports writer, draw-

ing his salary from the Denver Post.

Tclter Mead was the immediate

predecessor of Van de Graaffs. He
struck quite a bit of hard luck In

his time at Colorado College. He

left ihe precarious vocation of

,nd battery andclung .

) the

Nebraska.

WELCOME—ALUMNI!

RED LANTERN CLUB

INITIATES TONIGHT

The Red Lantern club, honorary

senior organization, mil Initiate Its

pledges tonight. The members of

the club are, Al Bevan. Guy Her-

strom, Ernie Simpson, Arlie Beeiy,

Dale Osborne, Glen Wade, Al

Brown, Walter Forsluiid, Les Hanes.

Bill Robinson, George Jenks. and

Orville Schisler.

The Red Untern Club Is an hon-

orary senior organization limited to

a membership of twelve men. The

members are selected on the basis

of their accomplishments during

Uieir underclass days and for their

promise of service during their sen-

ior year.
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

-Tht Place to Eaf

Q)uture's

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288- I 2S0

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado Springs

The College

JDARBERi
^ SHOP I
E. L BRLCE. P.op.

Bobbing a specialty

Toob aJl Sterilized

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your lis.r col m ihe

Pete's Barber Shop

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. Mar

President

Hand Colored View Calendars

(or 1929

Christmas Cards from your own

negatives.

Enlarging. Kodak Work, Coloring.

H. L. STANDLEY
Photographer

234 No. Tejon Colorado Spring-

I .rill sell yoo

jnlhly pay-

is $5.00 a

,T^

125 N. Tej

)1 efforl lo keep the negro out

julhcrn polilics. It is not. o[

sc. lo be expecled ihnl this gcs-

would liave any effect on the

iiard-boilcd politicians of eiths ot eitner par- - — -

.he mosl slimy 'I>oush>^y
.'hal h

.ind prejudice-ridden campaign

but ihc gesture was never-

ihcleis an important one._ The ap-

peal to while supremacy is an old-

vote-getler in the South. Il is one

ihal Al Smith's lieuienaiits have not

hesitated lo use at ihe same lime

Ihal they raised the cry of rehgious

lion. On this question both

are tarred with the same

brush. Each hns for ihe past month

een busily engaged in the business

f trying to pin ihc cpithei" nigger

iver" on ihe other, and the mutual

llempU lo disavow racial tolerance

iive been nothing if not undigni-

cd and disgusting. The Republi-

ins spread the story ihal Al Smith

[nploys a negro stenographer and

..le Democratic headquarters at

Washington issued ihe indignant re-

ply that negroes were never cm-

ployed for higher jobs than that of

n. Several weeks later

1 Dcmocral charged Her-

bert wilh the horrendous crime of

;
danced with a negro woman.

rtn assistant in Mr. Hoover's office

promptly and indignanlly nailed ihis

. the "most indecent and unworthy

ntemenl in Lhe whole of a bilter

impaign." It certainly seems as if

e appeal of the forty-five was

badly needed.

As "The New Student" predicted

the lasl issue many students have

id lo fight for their right lo vote

,l;, „!.,..;„., TliB whole story of

. not be kni

day.

At Princeton Iwo hundred college

idents were barred from voting

rough a stale voting law which re-

lires a year of residence in New

rsey and five month

rom the registration booth the two

lundred staged a riot on the streets

,f Princeton. They then carried

heir case lo the county board of

egi'tration and delegated PresidenI

ohn Grier Hibben to plead for

hem. He argued ihat the students

,( compet

,.ealherand.

lhe parade S<i

among the be

diool.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

Rest Tliee on 'Diis Mossy Pil-

]o\v Smarl

A May Morning Denza

VL Tenor—
Lillle Lady of My Heart ..

Consecration Manney

Intermission

VII. Spanish group

—

Spanish Dance

—

Lois Scebach

Serenade-
Mr. Dennessi

Far Away Bells

An Old Guilar and an Old

It giv-

Ihe .-

regarded as resid'

lime. But the b<

was unyielding.

In Indiana the question of stu-

dent voting was taken to the state

supreme court, with more happy

oulcome. The question arose at the

Catholic and sirongly D
;ollege of Notre Dame which wa

denied the right lo vote in th

equally strong Republ

Soulh Bend. The si

led that sludents in Indu

permitted lo vote in colli

...... Sigma Chi, Phi Delia Thela

ind the Betas have already put out

iprorations ihat set a pace for the

)f lhe campus. Even Ticknor

planning

for prii

I entering the

s. With good

jrday p
the history of ihi

Al,...^^

registered for the 17th. Il

peeled that all homecoming

will be broken. Calls and rcse.va-

lions have been made in every ho-

lds in lhe city and grads pour ni

hourly and on every train.

Wilh lhe football championship

of the slate probably hanging upon

the outcome of the contest between

Colorado College and Colorado Uni-

versity elevens on Washburn sta-

dium tomorrow approximately

2 000 students are expected from

Boulder on a special train. In ad-

dition a large number of Silver and

Gold supporters are expected by

auto to witness lhe most colorful

gridiron classic of lhe 1928 season

in ,he conference.

Refra

eClub

club ;

;
Angeline

Julia

Ross

. Miri-

TheCI
Vlll. Spiriluals

The officers of lhe

berla Williams, presid.

Keen, secrelary-lreasurei

Hassledt, librarian; Jan

anager of concert lour.

The members are lhe I

Marie Benning, Mary Blc

Louise Brownell. Fairy Davis.

Clara Louise Drew. Helen Lee Ev-

Phyllis Finn. Alice Gillcll, Julia

Hassledt, Helen Huffman, Angeline

Keen, Elizabelh Kennedy. Belly

sdown, Florence Nassour, Mar-

,t Rhoads, Dorolhy Rose, Jamie

Ross, Alberla Williams, Ccraldine

Williams.

The Irio is composed of the lol-

wine girls: First soprano. G. Wil-

A. William's.Kennedy R

The deb,

vbo will make" up the learn afl

ry-ouls have been compleled

The debale conference is

held at Denver and Boulde

both men and wome

s chance lo debale. S

•s will be scheduled he

lhe men in addition lo lhe c

,d lhe women will la

e trip sometime befo

EUTERPE

DEBATE TRVOUTS

:oaches. with lhe help

igers. will decide

SHOES
Make the Man
The Well-Diessed Man Selects

His Shoe, by Six Basic Rules

RULE NO. 2

Tan Shoes Look Best
-will, Trousers ol the

lighter shades.

—with all the browns

—and in daylight.

r Rules Sooi

Ihe Tiger

the

card of "Poker Chips"

Parly? Different than

anfeclion.

Wh

any othi

JOHNSON ENGLISH

DRUG CO.
Corner Bijou and Tejon

Watch for OUc
to Follow ir

THE
DEAI-. Shoe

COMPANY
107SO TEJON ST.

Exclusive Agents for Famous

FLORSHEIM SHOES

Most Styles—$10

"Two Feel—of—Comfort

—Wilh—Every—Step"

HOMECOMING
f

What memories it brings—what a pleasure

to mingle with former classmates and re-

enact old times—and the thrill—especially

this year when the Tiger comes froin his

lair to feed on C. U. Of course, your home-

coming would be incomplete without a visit

at "The Boys"
"The Tiger, The Jungle

and CU"

In our Window No. 2
Novelties fo ,

The Game
.,(.,. men of bla k and

gold yarn for w ear on

or collar - - --25c

Tiger Ties— black and

iroW in cither ch ecks or

bias stripes - - - $1.50

"Trade Wilh The Boys"

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The "Hostess" is a New and

Very Complete Seroice in

Tallies, Place Cards, Etc.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

WELCOME STUDENTS
•lou can dep-nd on

The
QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. Kiowa

H. .^ Thompson

DAWN UONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them al your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAL/

TIGER PEP

I night lhe men of lh_

irned out for a good old fash

shirt-tail parade ihjrough ihi

ind the campus.

and wire plastered all over the

Pikes Peak region with joyous in-

Tonighi and tomorrow lhe Tigei

reaches lhe height of his fury.

Young promises the biggest and

best pep meeting of the ages at Cos-

sitl Sladium ihis evening. Art Bay-

lis ond his Frosh are in charge of

the customary bonfire. There will

be a short program of- speeches by

ches and the team, with lhe

:e furnishing th

;ly following lhe pep

,e Growlers Homec-....

Dance will start at the Broadmc

These affairs are fi

throughout the stale for tl

Saturday morning the

Homecoming Parade will —
through Colorado Springs and.

ial. will center on the

ating Boulder. The Gi

ve chartered an airplane whit

II drop prizes for the mob
ramble for. It is rumored ih

enn Wade, president .

.

nt body, will ride an Arabian

arger at the head of lhe proces-

e cheer-leaders. Dick Y
Utile, and Nel

:harge of the demonstrations

game.

ers and the Tiger Club mil put

program.

And we hope ihal lhe Frosh will

gel their chance to shine and ring

the Cutler bell till sunrise.

.- jmotions .

.

;alizing that her capti

) lake her as a sla\c

pel tells the slory of

imigranls. a membt

id her maid, living in a poor

1. destitute, and yet too proud

o submii to circumstances.

John Kenneth Emmer
studied in lhe University of Paris

last year, has written an interesting

sketch on Versailles.

Alumni notes make the magazine

of a wider interest than purely a

college enterprise and il be

one of general interest.

Subscriptions are selling for one

dollar and may be purchased from

; the staff. To mis;

ibscribing for the Centurion is likt

1 bargain, one thn'

interest you and i

,lure years will reflect like a mil

»r Lhe activities and spirit of Cole

ido College.

PARADE

n lasl, the flo.

Growlers Club

deni body, fre

and decorated aytk.

of the student body and (he f

Names ot the judges, who will

both the parade and the house dec-

orations will not be made public un-

til afterwards. Unique house dec-

orations art lo be found all over the

HOMECOMING

will be held il

; being laid I

. ninsC. C.

t dinner in the

Following the game the si

and fraternities plan suppers. .

buffet, others dinners, to be held at

ranging from 6 o'clock until

ock. There will be a recep-

ind dancing in Bemis Corn-

o'clock until II

;nts and cx-studenis

i lo attend. Koshare, dra-

fraternily is giving a play al-

OLD Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
^ er.
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NEW CHAPEL TO BE BUILT
CAMPAIGN IS BEGUN

TO RAISE ENDOWMENT

I'TiT-i'NNOUNCEMENT

On mbe ihe

fifle.

Minimum Of $300,000 Set

As Goal; van Diest

To Be In Charge

At ihe request of Mr. E. P. Shove

at Ihe lime of his gifl to the college,

an extensive campaign is under way

to increase the general endowment

funds of Colorado College by a

minimum of $300,000. It is under-

stood that Mr. E. C. van Diest. who

performed such notable service in

ihe last campaign, will be in charge

of this new drive.

It is generally known thai Colo-

rado College is in need of a yearly

income which would more nearly

approach the expenses incurred.

The campaign now under way is de-

signed for that purpose and its lead-

ers feel quite confident of its suc-

cess. Both Dt. Mierow and Mr. van

Diest in speeches at the Homecom-

ing luncheon, where the announce-

ment of the drive was first made.

emphasized the needs of its success-

ful culmination, and were both san-

guine of such a result.

As the first gun of the campaign.

5.000 letters are being mailed to all

alumni and ex-student of the col-

lege, explaining the Shove gift and _..

announcing the coming request for sidi

contributions to the endowment

funds. Other letters will be issued

from time to time from now until

the end in July. 1930. The local

drive will be conducted by Mr. van

Diest and by the college authorities

and students.

In his address at the Homecom-

ing luncheon Mr. van Diest said:

"It will mean, we hope, that the

college will reach the present goal

set by its friends and close associ-

ates of a student body of 1,000 or

more. Of course it is important to

remember that this objeclice de-

pends entirely on thi

MINERVA AND KAPPA SIG

WIN HOMECOMING PRIZE

le Homecoming Parade, with

;n floats, presented a real prob-

for the judges lo decide the

prize award, as did the houses, dec-

orated better this year than ever be-

fore. Mrs. C. C. Mierow, Mrs. R.

O. Giddings. and Mr. James P.

Shearer were the judges, both of

Ihe floats and the houses. After

due consideration, etc. they decided

to give Minerva first prize in the

floats, and Kappa Sigma the first

prize in the House competition.

Honorable mention for floats was

given lo the Hypalias and the Phi

Gams, while honorable mention for

house decorations was give

Phi Dells and lo the Betas

also gave special commend;

the interest shown by Ticknor Hall

in entering a float and their

tions on the Hall. They expressed

the hope that the halls would adopt

the custom of entering floats and

decorating their buildings. Phi

Delta Thela, Kappa Sigma, and P.

Kappa Alpha had decorated the in-

"

-f their houses as well as the

^r. A -new feature of the

house decorations was ihe use of

flood lights making the house dec-

orations at night attractive as dur-

ing the day. Greater interest in

both the floats and house decora-

The

Colorado College

greater number of old alumni f

her Homecoming than has been e

tertained in the history of 1

hool. There were more alumni

olorado Springs on Friday. Sal'

day. and Sunday than there b

n at any previous Home-
ar graduation exercise. Due

fforts of the Homecoming
committee, over two hundred

quests were made for tickets to

y of Colorado-Color

College football game. This m
her swelled the general admissi

lo 8193; only at the championship

game last year has there been a big-

ger crowd at Washburn Field.

It has been estimated that be-

tween two and three hundred alum-

ni came back to their alma mater

again. There was well over a hun-

dred and fifty who registered at the

Administration building, but many

were turned away and others failed

10 register. At the Annual Home-

coming Luncheon at Bemis Hall,

plates were set for a hundred and

sixty-four people. Many of the

alumni were seen at the Growlers-

dance, at the Society breakfasts, at

the President's reception, at the fra-

ternity dinners, and at the Home-

Ing dance in Bemis Hall.

OF SHOVE FUND

BY C.C. MIEROW

News Is Made Public At
Alumni Luncheon Held

At Bemis Saturday

At the Annual Alumni Luncheon

last Saturday. President C. C. Mie-

row gave the following five minute

address to the ex-students assem-

bled. It contained the firsl an-

nouncement of E. P. Shove's gift lo

the college.

"Men and Women of Colorado Col-

lege:

"I realize that on this Homecom-
ing Day our thoughts arc apt to be

primarily occupied with football,

particularly since we arc to meet

our old friends and rivals from

Boulder in another hard-foughl and

vitally important game this after-

"And yet. I feel sure that perhaps

ihe greatest incentive which brings

you back at this season is the op-

portunity of renewing old friend-

ihips and revisiting this campus

STAFF IS PICKED FOR

I

PIKE'S PEAK nugget;

. fin-

md other

^ deficThe institution operates

at present even tho the recent en^

dowment provided a good income

The new endowment, if successfu

as we hope it will be, will be used

in part, to absorb that deficit.

Final plans for conducting thi

vill not be made until thi

f the Board of Trus
campaign v

let

Fiosh and Sophs To
Compete in Tug-of-War

Which class will flounder through

the fringe of ice at the lake

weeks from today? Surely the

Sophomores will turn out lo dip

string-full of Frosh. They really

shouldn't go through a whole

lege year without bathing.

The yearlings remember will"

concealed mirth the lack of compe-

tition presented by their insolent ri-

vals on the morning set for the flag

rush, and feel confident that t h e

hemp pulling contest will be another

washout— for the Sophs. But two

week's notice gives ample time for

organization, and the Sophs are so

confident that they will bring can-

teens, in anticipation of an other-

wise dry reception.

The first Friday in December will

decide. All the girls, and the boys

of every class but one will watch

somebody get dipped—if both class-

es turn out. The Sophomores have

a dark blot lo erase from their es-

cutchion and promise lo s h o w a

real contest!

AIRCRAFT FIRM

OFFERS PRIZES

CAMPUS LITERARY

MAGAZIN[ APPEARS

First Issue Being DUtributed Anil

Contributions For Second

Issue Are Called For

Work on this year's Nuggcl

been going on for some time,

commercial color art work wn:

ishcd this summer, and a lew m-
dividual pictures and some snap-

have already been taken this

fall. The students have been re-

quested to gel their pictures tnken

soon as posMblc. Jerry Cogaii

the editor tor the 1930 Nugget

and Harry Blunt is the business

iger. The remainder of the

staff includes : Stewnrl Wilson.

Wayne Campbell. Florence Pickett.

Angelinc Keen, James Keyscr, Mar-

Weinbcrgtr. Harry Lamberson,

Albert Gieseckc. Waller Forslund,

1 Perkinson. Bftrrcl Griffith,

Charles Cognn, Humphrey Snund-

Bill Crago. Marjorie Gilmore

Lloyd Ellis. Marjorle Ferguson

Howard Goff and Larl Cocluan.

which holds

ories and .

rely, in the

NEW CHAPEL BUILDING

TO BE ERECTED

CRITICISM OF THE

HOMECOMING PLAY

Ktlly'i "Tbe Flallering Word"

Was Well Presented Saturday

With Rouen As Director

Ih

fo,

ind you

Aim

Tlie tin

College Cei

I7lh . Noi

>old t

ue ot Ihe Co
Ion appeared i

and s

Scholaiship r Airplane

Is Award In Contest

By Alexander Co.

ip in any

Lool. or a

s being of-

r Aircraft

ies of four

1929,

SPECIAL TRAIN PLANNED

FOR GAME WITH AGGIES

Colorado College will accompany

her football team lo Fort Collins for

the Colorado Aggie game. Decem-

ber I. Glenn Wade, student presi-

dent, has announced that a special

train has been chartered on the

Colorado and Southern R. R.. 'he

round trip price being $5.16.

The special will make up at Colo-

rado Springs, leaving here from the

A four-year scholar

leading aeronautical ;

new Alexander airplant

fered by the Alexander .

Company for the best series

short monthly articles on ;

from January I lo May I

written by undergraduate students.

Competing sludents who receive

undergraduate degrees June I may
win a graduate scholarship in a

technical school of aeronautics,

leading lo a masters or a profession-

al degree. As an allernative award

the winner may receive a complete-

ly equipped Eaglerock plane, and

articles of superior merit but below

winning quality will win their writ-

en hour flying courses. The
ds will be made June I. The

er may have his choice between

the four-year scholarship in a lead-

leronautical engineering school.

I a school of business adminis-

an where an aeronautical back-

ground may be obtained.

Suggested subjects include. "Pu-

re Aircraft Development." "Fly-

g for Recreation." "Commercial

Possibilities in Aviation." "The

Airplane as a Future Decentralizer

if Cities." and so forth. The pap-

is. technical or non-technical and

400 to 600 words in length, must be

submitted lo ihe committee on

awards on the first of each month

from January 1 lo May I.

Candidates will be judged 30 per

cent on content of their articles, and

70 per cent on their qualifications

10 do justice to the scholarships.

The winner, if he qualifies, will be

employed in the engineering or

some other department of the Alex-

ander aircraft factory. Each month

the best contribution in the contest

will be published in the Alexander

Aircrafler. a magazine with a large

circulation among pilots, business

executives, and others interested in

flying.

A preliminary letter of applica-

tion setting forth his present educa-

tional status, his plans for the fu-

ture, his present knowledge ot avia-

day. Distribution to

IS begun on Monday,

Yesterday, after the

student assembly held In Perkins,

further distribution to subscribers

made. Subscribers who have

not yet received their copies may

oblain information concerning dis-

tribution from Bill Robinson, man-

ager, or Willis Sirachan. editor.

The Centurion has already at

traded attention in the Rocky

Mountain Confert

purpose of the manager and editor

lo bring the publication to a high

standard, and to make of it a peri-

odical worthy of comparison to Col-

legiate literary magazines published

in universities throught

By Jai ;Ross

I be • sidered

the second issue of the maga-

e. Student and alumni who in-

urged

Centuri

of Roo

located on the door

Palmer Hall, lower

Malei

"To me. this day brings the rave

privilege ot.passing on to you the

grealesl good news that has come

to ihe College since the completion

of our Endowment Campaign in De-

cember. 1925. 1 regard it as an

unusually happy circumstance that

I am enabled to make the first pub-

lic announcement of it to this rep-

resentative group of alumni on such

rn occasion as this.

"Our good friend Mr. E. P.

Shove, who has been a Trustee ot

the College since 1912, and who h
shown his constant and gciieroi

interest in Colorado College by his

many gifts in the past, amounting

in the aggregate to some $50,000,

has authorized me to make known

at this lime a further benefaction

which may prove to be the largest

single gift in the history of ihe col-

lege.

before leaving Colorado

for Hawaii last week. Mr,

iformed me of his decision

lo present to the College a certain

fund which is to be used in ihe

erection and equipment and (if pos-

sible) ih- ...-;

giale chapel on the campus of The

Colorado College, as a memoi

his clergymen ancestors of thi

twelve generations. Diis is lli

<.|cr;..|.. Clleyc

vho last week n

if $250,000 for

mninlennncc of :

C. C. campus.

V. number of Ihe

Uuar.l ol Trusleca,

:i(le public his gift

the erection and
new chapel on the

C. P. Shove Gives Quai ter

Ot Million For Chapel
Building For C. C.

Nol since ihc completion of the

^lorado College Endowment Cam-
paign in 1925 has the school been
he receiver of such a gifl as Mr.

E. P. Shove's recent transfer of a
quarter of a million dollars >

securities to be used for the

tction and equipment of a colleg-

c chiipel on the campus. At the

ne time, Mr. Shove, who is n

mibcr of ihe Board of Trustees

requested that a drive for a mini-

um increase lo the general endoW'

cnt fund of $300,000.

The news was firsl made publii

by President C. C. Mierow at lh»

annual Homecoming luncheon a

Bemis Hall last Saturday, Novera

her 17. before several huiidrei

id students. The gift

George Kelly's clever tatcc com-

edy. "The Flallering Word," was

on the whole rather well presented

last Saturday night by the pledges

of Koshare dramalic club ns a part

of the Homecoming celebration. It

is our opinion that dramatics in

Colorado College, having reached

the lowest possible stage, arc on the

,p trend Again under the direction

if Mr. Manus Roizen, new faculty

oach.

The curtain arose, almost on

imc, on a poorly constructed set

k'hich was supposed to represent the

home of Dr. Loring Rigley. The
bad impression given by the set was

partly erased, however, as the

play proceeded. The play dealt

th a minister who was violeiilly

opposed to the ihcatre and who was

) it by being convinced

:ld have made an excel-

"The Flallering Woid"
imc one that he should

on the stage, accord!

Date Is Set For

Debate Tryouts

ade .rial lo Mr. Sho,

-Jusl

Springs

ihat he

10 Mr. Kelly.

Jeaiidle W
Rigley, made and

i-Joh„s,

poised

minister's wile. She has a be

ful voice and was exceedingly well

suited to her part, lending an air of

dignity and balance even to the

most (arcial moment of the play.

William Crago is another young ac-

tor who should loom large in t h e

college dramalic world. As to the

minister, Dr. Rigley, he was well

cast. Edward Fitzgerald, playing

Eugene Tesh ihc aclor, xvas suave

and gave an even and smooth pcr-

The ,-,ii,nml liy-mils for_ both the

nil be' held in the Pit at Palmer nt

2 P. M. November 27 and 28. The

sludents who have hud no previous

college debate experience v>'ill meet

on the 27lh and those who \mvi en-

gaged in college debate [yr.tc and in

other colleges will have their tiy-

ouls November 28.

The selection of the learns will be

based entirely upon the prcscntaliun

of a five-minute constructive speech

and a Iwo-minule rebullal upon the

Colorado Conference Question, Re-

solved: that a substitute should be

adopted lor our piuscnl system of

trial by jury.

hi addition lo the regular Colo-

rado Conference debates, the wom-
en's team will lake a rather exlcii-

sive trip through ihc Middle Wesi

and ihc men will have one or two

exchange debates here.

Miss Ellis, coach of women's de-

bate and Mr. Copeland, the men's

conch, will select ihe teams fiom the

applicants who try-out.

clergymen ancestors of the past

twelve generations. The building

will he known ns the Shove Memor-
ial Chapel.

Final plans tor the construction

will not be made until the return of

ihe donor from Hawaii. Several ar-

chilects will be called in soon and

asked. lo submit plans. Several sites

tor the chapel building have been

suggested— on Nevada Avenue at

Ynmpa Street, facing West—or. the

present site of tlic San Luis School

—and on Cascade Avenue just

above Yampn Street, facing cast.

The style will correspond lo th;t of

ihe older buildings ol the campus.

Tiger Founder Compliments Students

When Vote Gives Majority To Thomas

The follo^ ;
let

akei

M. McClintock,

,f the founders of the Tiger.

ncerns the recent straw vote

on the campus in which Nor-

Thomas. Socialist candidate,

was chosen by ihe student body.

The Editor of The Tiger.

Colorado College,

Colorado Springs. Colorado.

Dear Sir-
.

"A few days ago I received a

copy of The Tiger, sent

ni, advertising Hi

And despite the fact that it seems

but a short time ago that I. with

four other young iconoclasls. found-

ed the Tiger, back in what must

seem to you the unbeliveably ar-

chaic year of 1899. the reading of

ihis present-day Tiger made me feel

old . That's something I try not lo

feel.

"There was firsl. however, t h e

knowledge, though in my memory

Ing Day.

Tiger is older than i

now guide its deslin

llle group launched i

lion with ihe ihen ex

I compe-

ig paper,

the Collegian, it was with fear ihat

It might nol last the year out.

"But what most convinces me 1

am old is the knowledge that no

longer does the thought, "We must

beat Boulder,"

ihoughls tor days

If I must

dor

n advan

lell the

truth.

ollege.

longer :

; whelhei

Football-

ihe supreme

of 1

furthe,

rtide

fession of my

I must admil that the

f chief interest in your pap-

not the story of the Utah

game, nor the advance news of the

Boulder game, but the story which

lold that your political science de-

partment had given more votes to

Norman Thomas for president than

to Herbert Hoover, and very many

more than lo AI Smilh.

"Having been young myself once.

know ihe possibility that this vol

lay have been taken in ihe nalur

ft a spoof. And yet, on ihe the

try that it was an honest expressio

if ihe opinio

GLEE CLUB GIVES_

ANNUALCONCERT

Recital Was Featured By
Unusual Solos And By
Group Folk Songs

By Marjorie Cilmorc

Deliglilful is lire word ihal seems

best lo cliaracterize the annual con-

cert of the Girls' Glee Club of Colo-

rado Collcee which ivas held iasi

night in Bemis Commons. The di-

,r. Mrs. John Speed Tucker and

president ol the club, Miss Albeita

Williams, ate both to be congratu-

lated on the general excellence of

able disi

lege than

Boulder g

"For ii

ing age

-, tar and a

ihe days of my adv;

icheorld needi

dependent thinking. It is an ab-

lule certainly that — spoofing

idc—no man is going lo vote for

orman Thomas—no college man.

ai is—except ihose who do their

vn thinking. The mass thought

as all for Hoover and Smilh.

"During my own days in Colo-

do College, when ''Cissie" Walk-

. as we called him (for many

;ars he has had a distinguished ca-

cr as chief economist of the Ped-

al Trade Commission), was try-

g to instill some knowledge of po-

,ical economy into my mind, 1

Eager Hearl To Be Given

As Yulelide Pre-

sentation

The traditional college Chris'.mas

play "Eager Hearl", is lo be given

under the direction of Mrs. Beatrice

Filzwaler Barnes ol the oral expres-

sion department of ihe college. This

tradition was revived last year ;ifler

three years in which the play was

nol presented, and because of the

appiovnl which il received at thai

lime il has been asked that il be

given again this year.

The cast is composed entirely of

girls who present this story of the

second coming of Christ to this

world. The selling is anywhere

e there is a belief in this rein-

carnation. The story, told in the

play, is a sincere one and has been

'd since the birlh of the Infant,

the play, the simple tailh of the

younger sisler. Eager Hec

Christ Child to her;

older sisters attempt unsL

lo find him in the home

wealthy.

Mrs. John Speed Tucker is di-

lion. Try-outs were held last Mon-

recling the chorus ot girls who sing

Christmas carols off-stage and Mrs.

Barnes is in charge of the prcduc-

day and nearly all the cast has been
"

ted. Dotolhy Rose. Ar-:rta

;.torr

lally we are glad that the

; concert has been

Perkins to Ihe much

g and informal setting

a concert of this sort.

an admirable back-

und.

The program opened with two of

the best known of Schubert's work,

an arrangement of his Serenade

and Who is Sylvia. These were es-

pecially appropriate since this year

marks the centenary of his death.

This group was followed by another

by Ihc club. The Wind Fairies by

Chaffin and The Night Has a

Thousand Eyes by Woodman, a well

balanced selection. One other group

was given by the club. Little Pap-

oose by Cadman. which is one of

his most charming Indian arrange

rt. brings

while her

ccessfully

5 of t h e

(COLt > 1)

THANKSGIVING CHAPEL

In view of Mr. Shove's re-

cent munificent gift of a

quarter of a million dollars

for the erection of a memori-

al chapel on our campus ai:d

the inauguration by the Trus-

tees of a campaign for much

needed additional general en-

dowment, there is a peculirr

appropriateness this year in

reviving the old custom of

holding a special Colorado

College Thanksgiving Serv-

ice. Such a Thanksgiving

Service %vi!l accordingly be

held at the regular chapi;!

hour. 8:00 a. m., Wednesday.

November 28. in Perkins Hall.

Members of the faculty and

student body are cordially in-

vited to be present.

Charies C, Mierow.

President.
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THE NEW CHAPEL.
^ „ , , ^ ,,

The news of Mr. Eugene P. Shove i gifl to Colorado College

of ihe funds for ihc ereclion of a new chapel building is the

importai.

.

Since the c

agp. the spiril i

standstill. The

annual income v

thoughts of fill

smpleiion of the last endo\vincnt drive several years

,r morale of the college has seemingly been at a

enrollment reached a nearly standard (igurc. the

as not sufficient to support the institution, and any

e e.\pansion were impractical Utopianism.

,,ic Lumpletion of the Shove Memorial Chapel will mark a real

step in the advancement of the school, II should restore some-

thing of the progressive spirit that existed under President Slocum

when the college was carefully nursed from a puny mfant to a

recognized leadership among the colleges of the West. It should

result ill an active campaign to increase the resources of the schoo

and to bring back the lost scholastic prestige by an improvement ot

personnel and equipment rather than by a stiffening the entrance

requirements.
,

If the addition to the general endo^vment funds requested by

Mr Shove is obtained in the coming drive, the future of Colorado

College will indeed take on a roseate hue—and the drive appears to

have a very good chance of success.
- .

. ni
Tlie heart felt appreciation of the entire college is due to Mr.

Shove for his generosity and we only hope that more like him may

be found in the progress of the endowment campaign.

POOR STUFF.
, ^ „ , ,

, ,

About nine-tenths of the student body followed the path of

least resistance yesterday by not attending the assembly. They

knew it was not compulsory and acted accordingly, while the ma-

jority of those present were there because they thought it was go-

ing to be compulsory. ,>> j i

What can be .hoped tor in a progressive way with this kind ot

cooperation? If the students do not have enough interest in school

affairs to support theme meetings, there is something lacking in

their makeup.

On an average, there is about one assembly every two weeks.

To have any kind of spirit in the school, it is necessary to meet at

least this often. The purpose of a pep meeting and discussing plans

for a special train to the Aggie game could not be carried out be-

cause ot the poor attendance.

Assemblies are a part of the regular college schedule. It is a

childish high-school trick to have to be forced to attend these meet-

ings. Each person should have enough self interest and schoo

spirit to attend without being compelled to do so because of a roll

Although the meeting yesterday was far beli

are really trj'ing to promote the bem

it's Just the seme old story—this tin

follovvins than usual.

It's about time for the bulk of I

and do their own thinking and actir

w}iole-hearted interest in C. C. or ble;

nent exit.

ffect on those who

f the school. After all.

e slackers had a larger

;udent body to wake up

Either decide to take a

: institution by a perma-

probable effect on the future

r question which aisc

mean the installation

WHY NOT?
Mr. Shove's generosity and i

of the college reminds us of anotl

the progress of this institution—

w

Arguments on the subject have been stated and restated, but

the fact that a larger enrollment would result from their appear-

ance upon the campus and the fact that more girls would remain

bere for more than one or two years are still beyond question. It

would be a fine thing if this year would see the bars on women's fra-

ternities let down in addition to the other progressive steps that are

being taken.

Just in Time for Christmas

Sale of 6000
SAMPLE

Handkerchiefs
College Men and Women
Will Like Them for Gifts

at4C
600 Men's

—all pute white.

600 Women's
—plain while, ivov-

1200 Men's Pure

Irish Linen White

Haid'chiefs

pure

.16lh lull

TIGER CUBS BEAT

DENVER FROSH 19-0

By Dean Triggs

Displaying a speedy and smash-

i attack the C. C. Tiger Cubs

me up to all expectations last Fri-

day and submerged the Denver Uni-

versity Frosh with a score of [9-0.

|\[ler the first quarter the supcrioi-

ity of the Cubs was never in doubt,

for their brilliant end runs took the

of their opponents and

pepped up the spirited drives.

Captain Ken Pomcroy and Har-

)ld "Ake" Aiken proved to be the

lemesis to the Denverltes for their

.hifty open field running was phan-

omlikc and could only be com-

pared ivilh the sidestepping and hip-

twisting of the great "Dutch" Clark.
"

.nes. that powerful driving half-

ck, showed the best line smash-

i we have seen this year.

The thing that was directly re-

sponsible for the brilliant runs of

Pomeroy and Aiken was the perfect

fercncc given by the rest of

the backfield and the entire line.

On every play the line opened holes

lOugh to drive a wagon

through. The marvelous defensive

work of Captain Rice at fullback

the only thing that saved Den-

CAMPUS
OPINION

broide. and

ored wilh embroid-

aflOC
600 Men's

—all pure while.

1200 Women's

Collons and lir

imported and

widths in hems.

Regular 1 5 (

indkercbiefs.

hand - shirred .hem-

stitched edges and

French rolled hems.

All full size— every

50c and 65 values

. .35c. 3 lor $1.00

75c and $1.00 val-

es. 50c. 3 lor $1.40

$1.25 and $1.50

values 75c, 3 lor

$2.00

"'230
^150 Women's fin-

est Swiss, Porto Ric-

an and Irish hnens

and sheer cottons,

while and colors,

mbroidered, 5 c

and 75c

at7C
750 Women's
Hand'chiefs

—all while and col

ors. embroidere

af 15c
601) AVonien's

Hand'chiefs

the

r fro

is defeat.

The first quarter opened w
;nver shomng to a better advi

tagc for they plunged the Cub I:

led the ends with Rice a

arrying the ball for i

long gains. Howevi

Cubs hit their stride along towards

the end of this period and stopped

these ground gaining plays time af-

: time although it was still a toss-

I as to which was the better team.

In the second stanza the young

Tigers woke up to the fact that they

playing a football game and

the ball was kept within Denver ter-

ritory almost the entire period. Cap-

";i Pomeroy startled the fans by

aking away for several long

ns after cutting back through the

kles. On one of these dashes he

ed thirty yards to the Denver

twenty yard marker from where

ly fifty seconds to play, Ai-

ried the ball across the last

white line on a pretty end run to

register the first score of the game.

To climax things Ake booted the

ball squarely between the goal posts

score the extra point for .his

After the ball seesawed back and

forth at the first of the second half

Aiken again gave the spectators a

thrill by speeding 55 yards through

broken field to score a second

juchdown. The rest of this quar-

;r was merely a line smashing bat-

e between Jones and Rice and fur-

ished plenty of excitement.

The fourth stanza was played at

top speed with Denver tossing pass-

es in a latent attempt at scoring

against the Cubs. As it was their

attack did not help a bit for the

C. C. boys took possession of the

ball and advanced it to the ten-yard

line where they were held for three

downs by Denver. Captain Pome-

roy then tossed a perfect pass into

the waiting arms of Undreth. Cub

end, who was not touched as he

crossed the goal line to end the

scoring. The ball was on the way
to another C. C. score when t h e

game ended.

The passing attack presented by

the Tiger Cubs was impressive as

three out of four passes were com-

pleted for a total of about forty

yards. The combination of Pome-

roy to Landreth looked like that of

Clark to Ingraham.

The lineup:

De: Va! r Smith,

Oh. I

Please think of this.

How peppy you'd be

If our Growlers were

In your university.

Do we have a pep club

should say so. They are the far

famed Growlers and what a sweet

bunch they are. Individually

they're nice boys, but when you get

them together, what a fine bridge

club they make!

Wednesday evening, a carload of

Boulder men insulted our campus

by giving Colorado University yells

while riding up and down the street.

When it was suggested that some-

thing should be done about this, the

president of the famous club, who

playing a splendid hand of

bridge, said. "What of it? To chase

them would be school boy stuff."

What if "Bully" would lake that at-

litude and tell our football players

not to be too rough on the players

from C. U. for fear they might be

Indulging in the so-called "school

5oy stuff>" What a club! What

It is indeed a sad itiing that we

iave no men's Glee Club but. the

famous Growlers have shown us the

way. Believe it or not, there are

veral splendid soprano voices in
'

is august collection. And the

:st with which they shot their fire-

ackers at their recent serenade at

e Quad would put the San Luis

hool boys to shame.

Let's hope that Saturday will find

least a third of these honest men

iber enough to cheer at rhe game

id that a little originality will be

lowii in their stunt between t h c

halves. Of course, we realize the

handicap under w.hich they are

working, but it is to be hoped that

one of this commonplace gtoup will

find something different from the

ordinary run of stunts.

Wliat is the matter with the en-

thusiasm manager? He has as much
originality as the gin that most of

the Growlers drink. What has ,he

done to deserve his title?

We fear that Vassar and Smith

nnot keep up their share of en-

thusiasm without this gin-drinking,

bridge playing, soft singing group

if nonentities. What a pity that

liese dear boys picked a co-ed

chool for their undergraduate

U. & I.

Tiger Booster Gives

Bombs For Tiger Game

The bombs shot off at the Boul-

der game last Saturday were do-

nated by the Monarch Laundry. Mr.

Conway, who owns the laundry is a

well known Tiger Booster.

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank MitcheU, Mar

Write your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete line of station-

cr.v with the Crest of your Fraternity or of

the College,

ThelvlURRAY
Drug Co.

ings and Camp Supplies

r OWN PHOTOGRAPH—M,ide lo YOUR Liking

le Frame Any Price You Choose lo Pay!

All Nugget Pictures TiJ<en Here

Wagner Fults Studio

BREAD, PIES. CAKES
and ROLLS

Baked daily in a clean,

sanitary shop from qual-

ity ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

This week's

Saturday Special

BITTER

SWEETS
40clb.

BartherS
Tejon Street at Acacia

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.

117 N. TEJON ST.

"LauQiIrJ Work of Quality"

L. Starbui

Houser

Reid

.,L£ ,

..LT .

...LG ..

. Hoi

Lindi

.Jon

.. Cr.McGrory RG
E. Slarbuck RT
Landreth RE Miksell

Pomeroy, (C) Q Winograd

Fryer. RH Carlson

Aiken LH Johnson

Jones F Rice, (C)

Officials — DreMell and FieW

Phelps.

IN 1915 A CUSTOMER WAS AN EVENT
Last Year Saunders System Cars Carried Customers 20,000,00 Miles!

— high grade

ported and dom
cloths- sheer li

and CO tons. Be
ful cm broidery

white and colors

Reg. 25c and 35c

Handkerchiefs

jy)A)O^V(VJJ(\;^

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

TO HEAR TWO PAPERS

Dr, R.M J. Gilmore and Mr.

Howard Olson will read papers be-

fore the Second Annual Meeting of

the Colorado-Wyoming Academy of

Science to be held on November 30
and December I at the University

ot Denver.

Dr. Gilmoi

"Life History

the Spade-fo(

son will speak

Mass Defect of ihe El.

An invitation has been extended

lo the Academy to hold its third

annual meeting at Colorado Col-

e's paper is entitled

and Feeding Habits of

t Toad", and Mr. 01-

"Periodicity in the

w HFN t he Saunders brothers (irst had the idea of 1915. they had but one ca —today they ovvn thousands!

rent

rh ab

ng automobiles by the mi

sed old Ford.

e their only car •" '915. ihey had but little

were driven twenty million n

"trade"—last year their cars 1

files' 1

That rattling v hide represented a great sacrifice on the What is the secret of this uccess? Good management?

s own rs—and naturally they we re pretty careful Yes, but more. The Saunders System is or e of the cen-

peop' e to whom ihey rented it. tury s important business Ir umphs because t is based on

The first custon er had practically lo "sign his life away an idea!

before d
to numer

iving away in that Ford. His sigi

ous papers and contracts—yards

ature was afhxed tl -j .

f 1 1 , 1 Irie idea is to rent you an a
ot elaborate red , , ,, '^l „

can drive yourself. Ihe Sa
utamobile by the

nders System p

mile that you

ys for all gas,
tape whi

. . . oil and unkeeo. You oav or ly for achial miles traveled! I

Contrast the e. sy. convenient methods ^employed by ttie j^^^^. ^f ,|^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ omers of this

Saunders Syste n today! Obtaining a card IS a simpte ,^^| q^^-^^^^ ^^,^ ^^j ^^,^ men! Families bent on pleas-

process r id you can use it in any of the principal
^^^ excursions! Indeed, th

ere the eishty-five Saunders Stat ons are located.
^'m^^^,

But cont ast. too. the scope of the Saunders activities. In

Drive ItYourseuj^^S3W
^Wwum'ipu^'-lj

21 N. C ascade M ain 1800
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BURN OIL
-Heal Without Work or Worry"

—designed for the small home and

priced for the modest budget!

Call and sec this wonderful new

burner oil display at 4H E. Bale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

Chile Sundays

Hamburgers Mailed Milks

THE COLLEGE INN
We Deliver Call us

Main 2805 for your

TO.ASTIE S.ANDWICH Midnite Food

NOTICE
: will be a meeting i

ed Student! Count

Study. Tuesday ev

Sororities Praised

In Recent Talk

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tcjon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Av,

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber St.

Select your cards

for Chl'istnuis

in your own home

If it will be more convenient

for you lo choose your Christmas

cards at leisure in your own

home we will be glad lo send out

sample books lo you. Just call

us—Mam 328AV—and we will r

be glad to accommodate you. Of

course there is no oblignUon in-

volved,
1

Crow-Xorris
! ART AND STATIONERY CO. .

j

111 N. Tejon

eeley. Colo.. (R. M. I. P. A.l

rs. Lucy .Adams of Colorado

Teachers College lauded the soror-

ity system when she addressed the

householders and directors of >oror-

itiles at a meeting in Greeley. She
emphasized the fact that sorority

girls arc examples and firmly up-

,hold the right principles in a school.

TIGERS PRIMED

FOR GAME HERE

BOULDER DOWNS TIGERS

IN HARD FOUGHT GAME

T. J. ColI.er T. M. Colli,

V. L. Collier

The COLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 465 110 N. Tejon

ELK
UNION BARBER

SHOP

and

BEAUTY PARLOR

Good Plumcing
and Heating;

J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

226 N, Tcjou Si. M. 48

i^^
THINGS ELECTRICAL

Let vour "'Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

To Clash \\ ith \\ yoming
Tomorrow; Last Home

Game Of Season

Resuming their schedule after the

disappointing defeat at the hands of

Slate, the Tigers meet the Univers-

ity of Wyoming team tomorrow af-

ernoon on Washburn. It is the last

lome game of the season and will

nark the last appearance of several

ieniors on the Tiger field.

During the past week the Bengal;

have been pul thru stiff scrimmages

nnd workouts. The line has received

special attention and has been

scrimmaged daily against the pow-

erful freshman line. In an effort

to strengthen his forward barrier

Coach Van de Graaff has made sev-

il changes. Bill Hinklcy. a block-

ing back, has been shifted to tac-

kle for a trial and has made a fine

g, being fast and powerful.

Weaver will probably be kept in his

center position on defense instead

of shifting to tackle. The results of

the week's work are encouraging

and the Cowboy backs will find

trouble in piercing the Tiger wall.

Wyoming comes to Tigerville

with an unimpressive record. Starl-

ing the season with a one-sided de-

feat by Chicago, they have main-

tained that pace all fall, losing most

of their games. In spite of their

past performance Coach McCl;

Pho ; Mai

Rent a New Ford. DRIVE IT YOURSELF

U Phone—We Deliver—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAMMOND DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

NEW
KNITTED
SPORTS WEAR
Hats 1/2 Price

THE.
SHbVER FOX SHOP

; not c inled r :nsy r

/he sun never sets
^^

on Chesterfield's populan'iy/

'Globe trotters", we can imagiae Dr. Freud as or a package of the same on a card table at

saying."are people whose nurses dropped them the Army Club at Simla, or on meeting an Arab

OQto an escalator in early childhood. They buy camel-boy whose only English is"Sooch popuJac

a suD helmet, a guide book, and a first-class mos'bedesarve!-

passage to the Pyramids, and are never heard For Chesterfield's popuiaricy never saw a sun-

from again." set; travel as far as you will, this cigarette wiU

Nevertheless, the most confirmed voyageur always be somewhere ahead, ready to bring

owns to a thrill at finding a carton of good taste and good tobacco home to you.

Chesterfields in a tiny cafe on the Left Bank, Such popularity must be deserved—and it IS!

Chestehfield
MILD enough for anybody. . and yet. .THEY SATISFY

They have a fast team, hampered

mostly by inexperience. Hnrkins,

who made good yardage against the

Tigers in last year's snow fight nl

Laramie is the big threat of the vis-

itors. Ray Thompson. Coughliii.

and Captain Stewart also are shin-

ing lights on a weak team.

Nothing would make the world

brighter for the Wyoming cohorts

than a surprise victory over the

famous Colorado College eleven.

They have worked hard in practice

with a view towards stopping

"Dutch" Clark and the vaunted Tig-

er passing attack. Whether they can

game and

followiiit! it wjih a win over Aggie;

on Dco-mbcr I, the C. C. clever

could Imish ML second place, if C.

U. would be obliging enough to lose

to the Denver University Pioneers,

If Stale lakes D. U. into camp the

Bengals may obtain the strangle

hold on third place in the final

.ndings which is by

A Silver and Gold foolball ma-
line turned the trick against the

Fighting Tigers last Saturday after-

n when they ripped the Bengal
lo ribbons. The final count

id in State's favor by the mar-
gin of five points in an aggregate of

2-4-19. Embodied in ll

result arc the thousand

appointing hopes and battered

memories for a Tiger title lo Colo-

rado's pigskin honors, The lasi

few minutes of that game are al-

ready indelible in the minds o'

thousands. The wet field had but

little effect on the Tiger fight that

itself after the potent State

rang np a four touchdown

total. The Tiger passing in those

remaining seconds were made as a

desperate attempt to overcome the

odds regardless of danger- Had
ihcy resorted to their air attack ear-

lier in the fourth quarter the re-

sults might have been reversed. Not

gaining through the Boulder li

ends the Tiger rally came loo late lo
"

. ide into a Black and

Cold Homecoming victory.

The Tiger backficld led by Dutcli

Clark fought one of the toughest

battles that any Tiger crew have

had to face. A line that could

item the Silver and Cold inva-

madc it doiibly hard for the

Bengals backs to get away on their

Clark played his best game
Tiger uniform. His work was

exceedingly better than we have

;d before. His head-

work is surely deserving of All-

American choice. The last kick oft

losing minutes of piny, when

the Tiger Inns were decrying ihe

that the Bengal clmse to kick,

undoubtedly Llie finest bit of

brainy foolball that the writer has

Clark barely lifted the

ball to Buster. Boulder linesman

10 unsuspecting, muffled the ball

id it was recovered by Cogan. Tig-

linesman. The long pass. Clark

Hiiikley was grounded as the

imc ended, ll was indeed the

ost valiant attempt lo turn an

ien,vhelming

CITY COAL
15 EasI Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

INSURE
^ lis SURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
109 Easl Kiowa SlteM

ickcred

I, de Craaff li.is not .

ling lineup [or

Caplain Vandi

'cd as long as pos-

Lackcy. II

againsi ;i

IL hi! c Wa.Wni

!o( ,

1 bui-

Clatk

MASSELOS
ART SHOP

Piclufcs and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films honghl here.

12-1 E. Pikes Peak

4.

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

Adain.s Motor Co.
Marksheflcl Building

Finl Class Wovk Fine Quality

Fair Pnees

A. E. OLSON
riiinihi.is & Ik'atiiiii Co.

TeleplKi.a- Mala JUdO

1 16 N.Weber

Colorado Springs

Chuck In

icli V;

need his si

rosv's ballli

I may be s

the Aggie game,

I has proved to be a sensation at

msive full and at snagging pass-

vill fill la for the missing leader.

HInkley may be used ot a tackle for

at least part of the game. The rest

of the lineup will probably be the

same as has figured in the past

games. Most of the squad will prob-

Th.:re svill be

r Creek Cai

iber 24.

I W. A. A. hike to

jn, Saturday. No-

before mentioned added \i

to his already nationally know rec

ord by the brllloiicy of his ploy. Ni

one but Clark could ha«e handled

the slluotion as ,he did last Satur-

day. Ingraham played, punted,

and performed in good style. His

touchdown on a triple pass was the

tricky feature of the day. HInkley

and Laclfcy did the best they could

In opposition lo the strong C. U, de-

fense. Irwin bobbed up to catch

some long passes that brought the

ball deep down Into the Boulder ter-

ritory. As for Capt. Vandenburg.

Swede played the gamcat tight of

the contest.. Injured as he svas he

bolstered up the lagghig Tiger spir-

Ic. Wedn.
r 21. from

The Holiday Season

is nearing with all

its gay festivities . . .

EVENING
GOWNS

were never more beautiful

at the Vogue

Transparent velvets, metal

cloths, gorgelles, crepe de

chine and tulle .. ... are

much in vogue this season.

and you'll find a truly varied

ing of formal frocks for eve-

ning wear. They are delight-

ful creations modeled from

ihe latest Paris styles and

most moderately priced

$29.50
and up

W, 1. Lucas

"Tigers ahvays welcome"

Call

HENDERSON'S BARBER SHOP
or an , aatmeMl lo, Bad.cr work

loom. 221 First NatT Bank Bids-

Phone 2I68.J

Choice flowers lor all occasions

\gency Martha Washington Candies

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

Telephone Main 1250

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C. H, Poller Larle Gardner

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Cones",

the sandsvich materials and
candy, the Ice creams and ices

for class and club functions.

From Ftosh to Crad it's 1 h e

place every Tiger knows.

MOVI'RVS
Acro.ss from Campus

Maai 1163. 1 18-1

119 South Tejon

Ruth B. Maxwell, Manager

M/yf.'/J.'M,M-

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

11

OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
l<)East BIjou Street
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I REVIEW OF CONFERENCE \^
SHOWS MANY UPSETS I frs

1„ Oil awards, Ale^an(

company, Colora

Harmon is a member

jlly of Colorado College.

^outure s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288-1289

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado Spring:

The College

jdarber'^ SHOP
E. L BRUCE. Prop.

Bobbing a specialty

Tools all Steriliieil

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cul in ihc

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras Si.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Hairy D. MacDonald,

President

Hand Colored View Calendars

lor 1929

Chrislmas Cards from your own

Enlargins. Kodak Wort. Coloring.

H, L. STANDLEY
Photographer

234 No. Tejon Colorado Springs

I will sell you any make

typewriter on monthly pay-

ments as small as $5.00 a

125 N. Tei

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

WELCOME STUDENTS
You can depend on

The
QUALITY
CLEANERS

10 E. K.owa

H. A. Thompson

DAWTs' DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
There-8 a difference"

Ask foi them at your Grocer's

306 S, Tejon M. 2867-

irliiiig upheavelf. characterized

>-cek-s progression of ihe 1928

all .ace m .he conlerence.

However, Utah is still sealed on the

lop of the heap wlh only Utah Ag-

cies to down before the flag is

FirsI in Ihe story comes the de-

sive defeat of Colorado College by

fighting Slate team. The Tigers

e now down with the pack howl-

g al the feet of the leaders. There

still a good chance lo tie lor the

Colorado lille.

The powerful Utah Indians were

again held to a lie. this lime by the

Cougars of Bngham Young Univer-

sity. Coach Romney's eleven stag-

ed a grcal exhibition of foolball and

the Ules could do little with ihem,

Utah Aggies engage the Utes

Thanksgiving day. and there are

many signs of a great bailie be-

t^veen the traditional rivals. The

odds arc in favor of the University.

but odds mean very lillle as the

Tigers found out Saturday.

The Colorado Aggies who beat

n.'nvi'i in a cood game last Salur-

- big C. C. game on

December I. The Orediggers are

apt to make a battle of it. however.

and may ruin ihe chances of ihc

Fatmers in iheir final game.

Wvominc lost anolhcr, this lime

to Chadron Normal of Nebiaska.

They will Iry lo change their luck

against the Tigers tomorrow, but

ihe chances are all against them.

Weslern Stale ^vill lake on t h e

fast Regis team in Denver tomorrow

and will probably lake a lesson in

foolball as ihe Rangers have a pow-

ful squad.

On Thanksgiving day Colorado

niversity will rackic Denver. TTiis

ill be a real struggle and the odds

e even. Last year the Pioneers

luled their rivals completely, bul

le Silver and Gold is an unusually

rong team this fall and may even

ihe counl-

If Utah lose^ th,

ELECTION COMPLIMENT

ould uol figure out how any ed

ated man could grow rabid agnir

>cialism. And ihal conception h

rengihened during ihe years. 1

eed I can'l conceive why eve

iucated man can't see we're gomg

icialist, and that the only question

how best, and how fasi. we
:ollege

graduate of Colorado College and

a resident of Colorado Springs al

the present lime contributes a poem,

•Incarnation". Members of the

student body who are contributors

are Beth Smith. John Kenneth Em-

merson, Randalin Trippel. Ann Wy-

lie, and Alvin Foole. Miss Trippel

conlribules both a poem and a short

rathe:

AGGIE SPECIAL

luld go.

ihe most h,

elled Rolarian would shudder al

rning our rapidly-developing, so-

illy-owned paved highways nnc

ports over to private ownership

"1 irust il will nol be thought 1

•ly a dogmatic Socialist, ir

Santa Fe Depot al 7 A. M.. Salur-

day morning, December I. There

was <>. v-.i-e- will be a short slop in Denver lo

all privately pick up passengers, and the train

"

,vill arrive in Fori Collins al noon or

ihortly afterwards. The relurn trip

,vill start at 6 P. M. ^vith the Tiger

earn on board. A stop will be made

n Denver and Colorado Springs

,^ill be reached about II or 12 P.M.

audlin rejoicing

:hampionship

.ill come lo rest in Colorado, pro-

ided C. U. beats Denver. Utah

Aggies can win the flag if things

ak right for them, too. After the

les of upsels ihroughout the sea-

. the only course left is lo sit

M ar.d watch.

Hyp,i lia was hostess lo her alum-

1 lo the other girl's societies

tea, Friday afternoon. Novem-

16. from four to six in Bemis

mons. About one hundred were

rlained during the afternoon.

C. U. Tiger Game

its by his fight at the half posilion.

The Tiger line, put up a hard

fight agamsl the plunging Smiths of

C. U. TJiey weakened in the firs!

irler when the powerful Slate

usts took ihem back time after

e. Beery and Osborne. Tiger

igmen gave all they had, stop-

ping the Boulderiles many times.

Beery figured in a 16-yard pass.

while Osborne took part in the tri-

ple pass. Both men nailed the State

safely man to ihe lurf whenever

Inky's long kicks were received. A
pair of ends cannol be found

conference. Hayden, Cogan,

Weaver. Schisler, Harrison, and Bill

Southard stemmed the tide of plun-

ges but lacked the consistency lo

keep the strong Stale defense open

for ihe C. C. backs. The line was

weak intermittently as it was strong.

They had a lough assignment to

itop the Smith boys about which

.vas certainly di
*'

"
*

parls of ihe game.

VandeGraaffs
for I

;d ihe forwards this la;

in preparation and resi

ly be seen against the

Minerva Party

HOMECOMING PLAY

peeled reinforcement. Dogmatic

Socialism seems to be as abhorrent

as dogmatic Republicanism or dog-

matic Democracy. But some of us,

as we grow old, are inclined lo feel

that modern youlh is sadly degen-

erate. It has cheered me mighitly

to hope, at least (I still conceive

the idea of a spoof) thai there is in

my old alma malcr so much inde-

pendent thought, so much scorn of

mere mob judgment, that a plural-

ity of the students should pay lo a

man like Norman Thomas, and the

cause he represents, the tribute they

deserve.

"It has certainly given me the

warmest feeling towards the old col-

lege I have had in many years.

"With congratulations to you on

the splendid Tiger you are now pub-

Sincerelv,

R. M. McClintock."

Black Walnut and

Pecan Chips 35c lb.

Two splendid, crisp can-

dies with new-crop nul

meats, boih kinds in the

assortment—feature for

Saturday, the 23A.

MIEROW SPEECH

e of a long-cherished desi

itenlio.. -

"Furlhei

the presen

Ihal

the College needs

larger endowment to supply an

nual income commensurate with

yearly expenses. Mr. Shove in

__.inectionwith this gift of a build-

ing requests ihe Trustees lo under-

liately a campaign for

the general endowment

funds of Colorado College by a

,f $300,000. this cam-

paign to be successfully terminated

lot later than July I, 1930.

"This the members of the Board

if Trustees present at yesterday's

meeting .have unanimously agreed

of the secur-

...e proceeds of which are lo

sed in the erection and equip-

of The Shove Memorial Chap-

)Ughly in the neighborhood of

s Helen Huffman, as soprano

. acquitted herself well in a

difficult number. Madrigal by

Chaminade, and was pleasing in her

rendition of Baby Bye by A. L. a

writer of popular modern music.

Mr. Gaelano Dennessi. always a

popular singer, was up lo his usual

standard of excellence in Goetz's

Mclisande of the Woods and Utile

Lady of My Heart by Treharne.

The latter half of the program in-

cluded a spirited Spanish dance by

Miss Lois Scebach. a college stu-

dent, a Spanish serenade by Mr.

Dennessi, and a group of Spanish

igs by the glee club sung in cos-

ne. The final numbers were a

group of the now very popular ne-

gro spirituals sung by five members

)f the club and accompanied by

nusic played on guitars and man-

dolins.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

ind Swing Along an ar-

nt of a Negro melody by

Made in Colorado Spriagi

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

"Better Equipped Than Evi

To Handle College Trade.'

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pike! Peak Avenue

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

You may save wth this Associa-

tion, any amount fiom one dollai

up per week or month.

We invite college students to call

at our office (Ground floor loca.

lion) 1 16 Nortli Tejon Street. Cole

rado Springs.

AuUdm^jilfid.tioan

E. C. SHARER. President

ll6NorlhTeion Street

30 N. Tcj. M. 214

Dern's
26 S. Tcj.

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

nanenl Tlnger and Watci

Waving
cure and Scalp Trealmeni

Marcels 50c,

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

Many
College

Students
find Shortliand and
Ty])ewi'iting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

Try ourMalts and ToastedSa ndwiches

Aans

!ver heard of "Poker Chips"

bridge Party? Different than

any other confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

and Tejon

PEOPLES
I

FamilyLaundry

I family lo
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vermijo

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAIj

formance,

a5 Mrs.

Campbell

TTiese we

s but

T}ie

ireful

Ihe mO!

Comedy and many
provided by Lois Hall

ooker and Josephine

s her daughter Lena,

typical overdra\Mi 'hick'

. ,.^re rather well handled,

'hole showed the

.caching. From present in

. Mr. Roizen should prov

AIRCRAFT CONTEST

lion, and such other dctai

Van de Graaff's outfit is now out According to Dr. Mierow. grounc

r revenge and tomorrow's fracas f^, (h^ ^ew chape! will probably bi

II see just how much improvement broken sometime in the spring afte

iS been made in the Bengal for-
,|,e plans j^ave been approved bj

)td wall. The Tiger mentor has ,he school and by the Tr^jslees.
ii_j .L. r I. .l:, I-,. . ..„„!- .

aid in determining his f

ed by the candidate to the secret

before submitting any papers

competition.

Recfuesls for information i

ules of competition, and prelin....

iry applications must be submitted ^,. _. _ .

o Darrell Boyd Harmon, secretary. Notes" and Dorothy Stott Shi

. or to send it to the editor, in

of "The Colorado College Cen-

immediately.

just published contains

jtching by FreemonI El-

lis, a well known artist of Sante Fe.

New Mexico, and a wood cul by

Lloyd Moylan who is an instructor

of the winler classes at the Broad-

moor Art Academy. A pen draw-

ing by Penayopin. well known In-

dian artist, also appears. Albert H.

Daehler. Milton S. Rose, and E. C.

Wilm. all members of the Colorado

College Faculty, are contributors.

Grace Gridley Wilm. wife of Profes-

E. C. Wil

Old Gold
The Smoother and better Cigarette

. . . not a cough in a carload



^be Colorabo College tTiger
OFFICIAL STUDENTS' PUBLICATION

VOLUME XXXI 'COLOnADO SPRINGS, COLORADO A\'En\'ESDAY, XOVF.MRFR 'JS, IVi'JS

J BENEFACTOR OFFERS »ll^^«i" "™l««L rrrSCOLORAOO COLLEGE TO

EDITORIAL PRIZES
Anyone Eligible For Competition Tluougli Columns

Of Tiger : Unknown Man Offers Prizes For Best

Editorials Published Before May 1st

Wilh two prizes donated by a

friend of the college wlio refers to

keep his identity secret, the Tiger

Mil sponsor an editorial contest

which is open for competition from

the present dale until May 1, 1929.

Any student of the college is eligi-

ble to enter. Al! editorials pub-

lished in the columns of the Tiger

will automatically be entered in the

be placed in

by the t.

5. All

bers of

Tiger" a

Contributions may
either of the Tiger boxes and must

be typewritten on one side of the

paper and must be double spaced.

The writer's name shall be placed

at the bottom of the editorial.

The committee of award consists

of Professor Daehler. chairman,

Professor Binkley. Assistant Profes-

sor Amanda Ellis, and Miss Jamie

Ross, '29.

The rules of the contest follow:

1. Two prizes are offered for the

best editorials published in "The

Tiger" between die present dale

and May 1,1929.

2. One prize of ten dollars will

be .warded lor the best editorial on

a subject which is primarily of col-

lege interest.

3. One prize of fifteen dollars

will be awarded for the best edi-

lorial on a subiect of gem

est, such as current political,

ionnl or international affairs, or

such other matters as would be aiJ-

propriate for treatment in the edi-

torial columns of a newspaper.

4. The prizes shall be awarded

by a rommiltee of lour, ..ppointed

Annual Picnic Is

Not To Be Given

Thai the tradition ol the All-Col-

lege Picnic on Washington's Birth-

day of each year should be disc:..-.-

tinued this spring was ihe general

opinion of the Associated Studen.s

Council at its last meeting. Lack

of stucdent interest in the affair w is

the main obieclion offered to -s

continuance.

However, it was felt that some

function should be held at that

for the students al large. No good

suggestions for such an affair were

forthcoming and it was decided to

place the matter in the hands of the

students themselves. Any s>

tions or ideas will be welcomed by

the Council. These may be written

and placed in either of the Tiger

boxes and they will be submitted

for general discussion.

The All-College Picnic has been

on the decline for several y
was declared. Last year the most

dismal failure in years resulted

to guard against this occurr

will be adopted.

eligible

6. All men

body of Color

"le eligible loi

:d to

Bcuhy Committee on Com-

editorials written by mem-

the regular staff of "Th.

nd published in the edilori-

111 of the paper shall b»

tor the prize in their re

TO AID ENDOWMENT
ARRANGED FOR

RETURNS FROM TRIP^
COMING MONTH

The dnv
$300,000 ^o

fund was s

Mrs. Gillelt

mbly a \^

n gradui

nd fonrardcd bv hir

litlee shall select frc

bers of the student

ado College shall also

entry. Editorials by

arc not members of

.taff shall be submit-

Tiger".

. Th.

, those sul

lals which

se"shall'th.

the edi

isiders worthy of

the prizes, and thi

published week by week in

Tiger."

7. No limit as to the length

the articles is impose:l, but they

should be of the length and i

appropriate for editorials.

8. !n awarding the prizes,

sideration shall be given to the skill

and felicity in the use of English,

tlie value of the ideas expressed, the

clarity of expression, and such other

rted off by Dr. and

.ho donated $250 to

r. Gillett it will be re-

s the speaker at as-

k ago Thursday. He
of Colorado College

f 1897. and received

honorary D. D. degree in 1927.

The following is an excerpt from

e letter in which he enclosed his

donation:

ily regret is that the Col-

lege seems to be limiting ils efforts

the matter of seeking endovvmeni

during these years of American

prosperity. Colorado Springs is an

ideal college town and should be

one of the greatest as

one of the best of all

American colleges. A three million

dollar increase of endov^'ment is

nearer my ambition for C. C. dur-

ing the next five years than the

three hundred thousand.

"Most of the college towns of

America {I do not refer to the

great cities) are local centers but

Colorado Springs is far more than

a local city. It probably has a

greater national and international

reputation than any other city of ils

size in the country. All over t h c

world I meet wilh enthusiastic

praises of the beauty of our town

with its mountains, canons, effer-

vescent springs and vitalizing cli-

mate. It is reasonable that the col-

le'^e in such a center should be

jsident Mierow has

tssemblies which ha'

arranged for the mc

nnounced

c already

ith of Dc-

Ou Thursday. December 6. the

egular monthly Student Day will

DC observed. It is probable that at

his time the football team will be

he main object of allenlioii, I h e

ieason ending on December I. al

Fort Collins.

On Tuesday, Dcccnibc. II. In-

signia Day will be held.

Dr. Lindsay B. Longacre of t h c

lliff School of Theology in Denver

will speak to the student body on

Thursday. December 13. This ad-

dress is made possible by the fnc

that Dr. Longacre will be in Cole

rado Springs lliat day lor an ap

pearaiice before the Rotary Club.

Professor Dietrich will conduct

special program of Christmas musi

on Tuesday. December 18.

President Mierow has just r<

ceived word that Sir Wilfred Grei

fell may be secured as the spcaki

al nn assembly eorly in March.

lecture lour

orlhwest. re-

cning. The

W. W. Postlethwail

i; college, who has

for thiee weeks on i

f California and the

iirned last Sunday .

our was made unde'

if ihe Archaeological Institute of

America.

Mr. Postlethvvnite was appointed

for this purpose by the institute in

recognition of the expedition con-

ducted in Arizona last year by Colo-

ido College under the direction of

Mr. Postlelhwaite.

During the trip he spoke at the

University of Washington and at the

University of Southern California

:ll as before the archaeological

TANGLE WITH AGGIES

institutes of Sant

Spokane. Walla

Uke City. In

Postlelhwaite di

ding preliistt

. Fe. Son

mthwe-

villi

id Suit

lectln-e Mr.

ed the out-

:uins of the

iilg pueblos,

of the expe-

dition he led. L,

used which illustrated the progi

of the trip. The skeletons unearthed

were described iind illustrated witll

particular attention being pnid Ic

ihe racial chnrncteristics. Tile spcc-

f prehistoric Indian nrt wen

GILLETTE SPEAKS ON

CHINESE REVOLUTION

In Last Cianic of Season, Tigers Wil

At Ft. Collins Sat.

Aleet -\i,^gies

The

Collins'

1928 football seas

last gnsp Smurday
when the Tigers

I fro I Col.

the

Ag.

uffered de-gics. Both

fcnt twice and. curiously enough, at

the hands of the same teams — the

University o( Utah and the Univcr-

iily o( Colorado. C. C. is credited

ivilh the cleverest offense and Ag-

jies wilh stoutest defense. The
vill probably develop into n

oring arair with the result a

alf has drilled

Ml hard lor ihe

specialty the line

causing trouble

. For the first li

the team will pn

lineup, all injuries hav

into shape, Caiitain

games

lakei up.

In San Diego. Los Angeles, and

Walla Walla, Mr. Posllethwaitc was

guest of honor at meetings of

Colorado College alumni.

Mr. Postlelhwaite, who is presi-

dent of the Colorado Springs chap-

ter of the Archaeological Inshlule

of America, will deliver his Ijc-.ic

in Pueblo al an early dale ,> . 1 l.i

Denver oi

lory c r his old r

-. cli-

which has

n the Inst

no in three

ig rounded

'andenbui

indeavor

I

with .A vi.

The grc

backficld will be prii

bftlllc and headed by the supoi.

1, Dutch Clark, will open ii|

Iheir feared bag of Iricks for th<

benefit of ihe Aggie learn. It wil

,lic last game o( football fo

y member* of the Icam—Cap

Vaiidenbnrg. Arley Beery. Dal

Osborne. Orvillc Scl "

rd, light but clever linesmen may
start in place .of Burno r.nd Heer-

agen. The rest of the team will

be the same as in the past.

The records of bolh teams are

much the same and the dope looks

even. Aggies undoubtedly have the

lightest delcnse, their scores bei ig

the smallest, but on the other hand
ihc Tigers balance that with having

the strongest offense. It may be

anybody's game and money is be-

ing placed on both sides.

Beatlie. huge Farmer fullback

will be the main source of trouble

to ihc home team, he has a power-

ful drive and usually has a habit of

plowing on until five or six men
unite in pulling him down. Bus

Day. former Colorado Spnngs High

School star is gaining fame by his

ball toting for Coach Hughes' out-

fit. He ruined two basketball games

Tigers last winter and will

have to he watched closely by the

C. C. defense. Caplain Glen Davis

if the Farmers is an outstanding

tar as well as being a cousin of

)ulch Clark, whom some of the
eadcrs may remember as playing

lall for C. C. In fact, the game

should be quite a reunion. Day
ppear against many of his

l>ri;p school males, the cousins. Dav-

id Clark will vie for family

rs; and Doc Weaver, Tiger

sludenl and

Id r

Vickers, AgBie pivot man. Then,

loo, Carl Brown, ineligible halfback

of the Farr

star at this school. Bnl the game

will probably not develop into a

gossi]) S'

The team will leave Colorado

Springs on Friday, stayini! in Foit
"

' ""
11 return

;rtainment

Contest on Aircraft

Has Many Entrants

Bahy Bengals Ready

For Aggies lomorrow

yi_&^

FALES ANNOUNCES

DATE FORM N-PAN

According To Letter, It Will Be

Thursday, December 20; No

Admission To Be Charged

our fraternities and societies of thi

campus. Bill Fa

ly appointed t-

order

on" the

nanage Pan-Pal

ed that the dati

tor ihe traditional college vaude

viUe would be Thursday, Decem

ber 20 Also he asked that the titli

of the act svhich each fralernity^wa

to present would be sent

later than December 1

1

that he might have the t

sary to arrange the plac

program.
r l a c

According to a rule of the A. S.

C. C, admission to Pan-Pan this

year is to be free to holders of stu-

dent pass-books and in order to

make the show pay expenses, tou-n

peoirle wdll be charged a small ad-

In addition to ihe various stunls

ivhich the societies and fraternities

will present, Johnny Melzler and his

orchestra mil play between the acts.

The awards offered by the Alex-

ander Aircraft Company of Colo-

rado Springs for series of papers on

aeronautical subjects are expected

oiled

iiidard college. ither libe

to arouse a large a

est among the sludei

of entranis from lb

contest for either

scholarship or the

plane is probable.

A large list

;ollege in the

k Air-

loyd

Inst

ind advertising.

Darcll

of iour

if Ihe

han-

dling the publicity for the contest.

Competition will open on Janu-

aiy 1. 1929 and will extend to

April 30. 1929. Any student, de-

siring to enter may see Mr. Harmon

for complete details concerning pre-

liminary applications and proce-

dure

The and
-d by the Alei

f the

1. etc.

Company f

In order

in aviation

nical,

young men and women in American

colleges, and to provide an educa-

tional opportunity for aeronautical

training and understanding for some

of those who will be entering I h e

field of aviation. The Alexander

Aircraft Company has established

the following awards, to be known

as the Alexander Eaglerock Awards

for 1929:

I. To some candidate who is able

to qualify, and is now regularly en-

lircraft Company
cholarship in Acre

md Aeronautics.

ink.

The Alexand.

11 award

utieal Engl

Administra

it the optio

of the candidate, in an approved in

stitule of technology

can university of firsi

scholarship will be for

graduate or graduati

depending upon the

qualifications of the i

a. If undergraduate

elected by the success-

the stipend will be an

ficient to pay all tuition, fees

other regular costs of instructio

a period equivalent to a four

course leading to a baccalau

or first degree.

b. II the candidate is qnalifi

enter graduate study in eithi

the above fields, the stipend w
an amount sufficient lo pay a

fees, and other regul.

se Captain

al
- burg, the c

inden-
Whilc

indidat

II be

1 for

s degrelearling lo a masle

equivalent, and an addii

amount for other expenses to

the total stipend equal to that i

would have been received i

candidate had pursued an u

dergraduate course in the

: of study

At the iclusi n of the c

tently ft

will elo!

r the past thre

Saturday at Fort Ci

d bach is in shape again

and he should emerge from the bat-

tle in the proverbial blaze of glory.

Entiance Ketilliienients

To Piinceton Loweicd

ir big biotheis of the

,,, , , ^ ...- preparing to meet the

'''"* ."' Colorado Aggie eleven Salurday nl

' "»"-
I Fort Collins, the undefeated fresh-

isons and
^_^^^ ,^^^ ^,||| ,^y^ „„ ,(,, Aggie

;
^„;^8- Irosh on Washburn Field tomorrow

2 o clock. The game svill be the

St exhibition ol football in Colo-

do Springs this year and a good

owd is expected to turn out for

le clash of the two powerful yearl-

More favorable opportunilic

e given high school graduate

itend to enter Princeton Univ

the ful Jiding . the

nlly made by

Dean Radcliffe Heermance who is

director of admission.

Candidates for Princeton with

high scholastic records will be per-

porlant courses in the final year ol

their preparatory school careers.

Under this system high school rec-

ords will play a larger part in de-

cision as lo selection, and the rigid

requirements, heretofoie demanded

by the institution, will be made

more elastic. The new method ivill

also do asvay with the difficulties

experienced by students svho have

not had the oppoilunilies to study

certain courses specialized in by

other students and upon which the

New Jersey college has placed im-

portance.

Jtfit!

The Aggie greenhorns are reput-

heavy smashing team

and, while they lost iheir only game

lo the University of Colorado frosh

by a 13-7 score, they are regarded

in a very optimistic light by Fort

Collins fan,. Their rosier include,

several of last year's state cham-

pionship Fort Collins High School

team, some heavy linemen Irom

North Denver, and a sprinkling of

'Ido. Thei? loss'Tor s"ver and

Gold is not especially indicative ol

any weakness since ihe Boulder

frosh iusl beat the D U. frosh by

a 38-0 score. The Tiger cubs beat

the same leam by a 19-0 count. It

is said that the invaders play a

smashing game with most of the at-

tention paid to line plunges and

cuts off tackle. 11 so. Ihey have a

day's work ahead in piercing the

tough yearling wall developed by

Coach Roessner.

The C. C. 1932 team has come

along rapidly and played fast fool-

thc D. U. gam

ra and Roessn

Coaches

hnve «

a shifty

of the

[ootbnll playing tor the Black and

Cold ihis fall, all but two are resi-

dents of Colorado. One ol those

this state which

only one outsider — Chuck

ho registers from San Pedro,

California. Ed Burno, huge tackle.

Ills address as Dev ";

,s spent most of his life ii

The rest of the r

likely letter winners on this year'

.11 natives of the Centen

nial State,

ick V

ex Shak-

and Al

r they

Pomeroy,

ick brother

the shinii

powerful line in f

backfield. The

weakened by the It

as. line plunger c

Fryer, heavy fullbi

punier for the team. H
have a formidable am
star ball-carrier. Capla

Jones, Le Gate, and Hi

may be able to gr

On the line the St,

Houser, and Reid

lights. The starling lineup will

probably consist of Landreth and

Slocum at ends, the Starbucks at

Lickles, Houser and McGrory al

guards. Reid al center. Caplain

Pomeroy at quarter, Le Gate and

Aiken al halves, and Jones al full-

back.

One dollar will be the charge foi

reserved seats, seventy-five cents

for general admission, and twenty-

five cents fo, children. Student:

may get in the game for their stu-

dent pass number 10 and twenty-

five cents. Only one section on

each side ol the field will be set

aside for reserved seals.

Jackson of Parsons College svill

Thal'i

ooking

Well,

, the lal

Aing lo

the fer

The I liltlerage

Ireshman squad yet out r

d of nineteen, thirteen are f

Colorado, three from Califoi

and one each from Nebraska, P
sylvania, and Wyoming.

TRAIN CHARTERED

FOR AGGIE GAME

Tiger Boosters To Leave Early Sat-

urday lyioming On Colorado

And Southern Raihrcad

According lo the plans of Glen

Wade. Presideiil of the A. S. C. C.
a special train is to take the Colo-

rado College band and student body

to Ft. Collins for the last game of

the season. The Colorado and

Southern R. R. has announced that

a round trip ticket on this train may
be procured for $5.16, It was an-

nounced that, in case adequate sup-

port for this train was not received

the difference would be made up

from the funds of the Associated

Students because arraiigeraenis

have already been made for the

The special will make up at

Colorado Springs, leaving here from
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ALBERT W. BEX'AN Mtmf:

THANKSGIVING.
, . , ,, _ „,

TKe Tlianksgivms recess being upon us, Ihe cuslom ot ine sea-

son ucaes us lo conimenl on ihe blessings of the day.
^

MauJv ot course ive ,^re thankful for the two day vocation

that is forihcomins. The rest ol the blessings o( the community

.„e not exciting enough lo enumerate. From a personal view point

r 1. —i promises quite a bil ol joy. and we intend to toiloi

. England .

of a huge
the old Ne

THE FLOWING BOWL
The question of drinkii

fore the eyes of the school r

ing celebration. Slatting i

eck end and conlinuing i

1 and celebr.. r gratitude by the

jught be-
„„ ... college function. -

rather forcibly by the recent Ho:-.--

,,ith the Groivlers dance Friday of that

,n through the All-College at Bemis the

in^^, niSt. the atmosphere was redolent with the fumes ol corn

"*'^'2is'iArl''tT'against drinking by collegians. That must

be led 10 the clergy, the parent, and the conscience. Ihe right

and wrong of the question has been discussed pro and con lo, ye.,r.

by nearly everyone who uses the English (o, rather the American)

language Drinking is quite prevalent ihroughoul the ^.tn'lt^- >

we hear, and lo slop it would require no little bit o drastic action.

As teas said before this editorial is not written (or the purpose o

criticising the indulgence In strong beverages. It is, instead, a

remark on when and where it is done.
,

There is no dirputing the fact that the development of piiblic

gathering, of the students of this school into brawls i, bound to

harm the school. That drinking is done mostly at limes when the

activities of the college are before the public eye is not taken into

consideration by the crilical observers.

The control ot this problem, however must come from the stu-

dents themselves. Any faculty interference would be resented and

re-arded as an unfair curbing ot personal liberty. II the sluden

body could discover some means of disctjuragmg the practice ol

drinking at college affairs the school would benefit thereby.

The fraternities have solved the drinking problem in Iheii

houses and al their social functions and have saved iheir reputa-

lion= widioul any great restrictions ol the moral standards of their

members Where the individual groups of the campus have suc-

ceeded, the student body itself should be able lo succeed.

WYOMING OFFENSE FAILS

TO OVERCOME BENGALS

Powerful Tiger Scoring Machiiie

Leads Wyoming Threat At Final

Guns; Clark ThriUs Crowd

"Dutch" Clark ran wild last Sat-

urday and ihe Tigers added Wyo-

ming University 10 their list of vic-

lims by a -18-25 score. The Cow-

boys displayed an unexpecleo

punch and marched through the C.

C. defense for enough points lo win

most g.ames—but Clark doesn't

play in mosl games. Pueblo's lend-

ing citizen scored 36 of his team's

lolal himself, and was the oulsland-

ing figure on Washburn Rcid ihat

day lor his passing and defensive

ivork.

Wyoming put up a strong game

ind outside of their inability to

ilop the Dutchman and the Tiger

passing altack. they played a win-

ning game. Ekdall. Cowboy full-

back, did some classy line plung-

ing. Thompson and Hart also did

n-ell lor ihe visitors. In the last

period of ihe game they threatened

1 stage a last minute victory bul

le periods aren't thai long.

The game was a treat lo watch,

that is for the speclalors. It was

filled with sensalional dashes by

Clark, beautiful passes from this

J Clark lo Beery. Irwin. Lackey.

Hinklcy. and Ingtaham. and potver-

ful plunges from the Laramie team.

Haydcn and Schisler did well on

the Tiger lorwaid defense, with Bill

Hinkley making a fine showing in

naideu appearance as a line-

CAMPUS OPINION
THE SHOVE MEMORIAL

CHAPEL

As a reiull of the generous gift

erf Mr. E. P. Sho^e of Colorado

Spnngs. prommenl Iruslee of Colo-

rado College, a new buildins will

rise upon our campus. Not since

1914 has Colorado College been f.

single gifl Urge

enough to erect a buildin?. For
several years ihe President and

ethers have talked aboul a new

chapel. Now a true friend and ben-

efactor of the college has made pos-

sible a big forward step through his

donation of one of the largest gif's

ever made to Colorado College.

The erection of the Shove Me-

morial Chapel should provide a

beautiful auditorium \a which to

hold the Commencement Exercises,

the biggest formal occasion of the

jchool year. On account oi the as-

sembly room in Perkins Hall there

have been suggestions made that the

college hold its Comraenceroenl

service off the campus, probably in

ibe Civic Auditorium. But the

erection of the new chapel should

of the Com-

ment Lxerctse* on the cam-

,
,,u... It IS lo be hoped that the

j

Shove Memorial Chapel can be re-

served for formal occasions and not

allowed lo depreciate rapidly thru

being subjected lo the indignity ot

being used lor general student as-

id pep meetings,

ilher

uildin The, . has be. talk

jf a Student Union Building. But

probably the greatest need al the

present time besides a chapel, is an

addition to Coburn Library. The

present structure should be doubled

m size in order to house the collec-

tions of books and documents that

Colorado College is fortunate

enough to have. A recent survey

showed that Colorado College has

one of the best college libraries in

the West, it is to be hoped that
someone interested in the West, in

its development, in its history, and

in its mstilulions of learing will see

fit to become a benefactor of Colo-

rado College to thi

viding for an increase in the present

library facilities.

—P. B. Albright.

COLORADO COLLEGE THANKSGIVING SERVICE

Wednesday. November 28. 1928 8:00 A. M.

Hymn 439—1, 2 "Come, Ye Thankful People. Co

Scripture—Matt, 26:26-28.

Hymn 195—"Faith of our Fathers".

Address by Di, Seeley K. Tompkins

Clark started the scoring in the

rst few minutes of play when he

.jtback through his line for 75

yards and a touchdown, he missed

goal. Alternating with Ingraham.

-Charlie" soon made another and

this time kicked goal.

In the second period after an-

other long dash by Clark, Ingraham

look it over and the score was 20-

after Clark made the point. The

touchdown was the result of a

long pass to Irwin to Wyoming's 17

:d line. From there to the goal

posts was just an old story to the

Bengal quarter. He again kicked

goal. The same man assisted by

Ingraham marched down the field

. but I the

ne Wyoming
3rk by plowing through

rii of a kickoff by Thomps....

The third period was something

an innovation in the aflern

..itertainment, neither team sci

The Tigers did most of the ga

11 were held at the crucial

In the fourth quarter both I

:came rather excite
'

tal of 33 points bf

ark turned the trick once move

r his associates and Hinkley

owed through for the other. The

_ utchman converted both points.

Wyoming musteied their forces and

ired three touchdowns mostly on

:kle plays and line scmashes. Only

rado Col-

lege student body dra.;lic

lion has been taken by of-

ficials of the school. In view

of the report which has been

verified by the Social Com-

mittee of ihe Associated stu-

dents, concerning the conduct

at the parties which were giv-

en at the Broadmoor hotel

and Bemis Hall during Home-

coming week, the following

rule was passed by the Social

Committee at its meeting on

November 21 : Dates for the

remainder of the college year

(or any social event or sub-

scription parly at which a

paid chaperone is required

will not be approved or

scheduled on the social com-

mittee of the A. S. C. C. The

Junior Prom will be an excep-

tion to this rule.

D. U. Holds Fold Parade i

Day Before Honiecomini?!

Denver, Colo.. {R. M. I. P. A.)

—All the students at Denver Uni-

versity who were fortunate or^un-

[orlunate enough to possess a "col-

lege ford" shown in the Pioneer

"Big Parade."

Last Friday afternoon in the

home-coming parade there was a

;tion devoted to the collegiate-

.king ford and—there was a prize

.„. the best one—a big jar of Old

Mother Hubbard Anii-Freeze solu-

t I've missed by not

egel" reflected the

; all my good stories

Barber: Do you want

ut?

Slude: No. I want them :

Barber: Any particular wf

Slndc; Ye,, off

! Write your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete line of station-

ery with the Crest of your Fraternity or of

the College.

The]y[URRAY
Dru^ Co.

{
Across from the Campus

%OMtm
Atvnings i

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—M.ide lo YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame .Any Price You Choose lo Pay!

All Nugget Pictures TakeD Here

Wagner Fults Studio

BREAD, PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

Sintons
>°' Pure Milk

Baked daily in a

sanitary shop fror

ity ingredient

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

BEAT BOULDER!

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.

Phone 82 or 86 117 N. TEJON ST.

"Laundry Work of Quality"

TIGERS
Do you realize the importance of a well

laundered shirt? A perfectly ironed collar?

Let us have your next bundle and note

that satisfactory FEEL of a Monarch
Laundered article.

Player

. 4 "Am

HOOP SCHEDULE

ANNOUNCED FOR

COMING SEASON

Wilh looiball bowing ilselt off

le scene, baskelhall is coming into

le Imielighl. In facl. Coach Al-

in Tiv-ilchel! has issued ih.

Monday
This year'

inda

Cossil

for

clock <

oon. December 3.

m vvill be bnill

I ol Captain Clark.

Ingraham, and Hinkley. The t

lem confronting the Tiger m(

-.ems to be the discovery of

rlhet guard and of another for-

','atd. although Clark may
I roved back to a running guard

position which would leave the

l;r job open for competition.

of freshmer ivill t

show tlieir lalent in Monday"?

ce. Donnelly, a Wisconsin

:omes here wilh a great repu-

o played gooc

les. Doyle, ol

. Fryer of Penn-

vivania, Landreth oi Whiltier

California, and Reid of Colorado

Spring, arc all touted as remark-

able material.

n Denver

e Cily. Kai

.nd 5

vill mes

ka five

ill open Ja
" ' and Gold

the University of Nebras-

ihe City Auditorium. The
Cornhuskers have a great reputation

from their Missouri Valley Confer-

ence showing and the Tiger I

will receive ils acid lesl. The cor

ference season will open the follov

ing week end against Weslern Slal

Slate at Gunnison.

The complete schedule follo«-s

January 45. Friday and Salu

day. Nebraska U., Colorac

Springs.

January 11-12. Friday and Sat-

urday. W. S. C. Gunnisoi

January 19, Saturday, C. T. C.
Greeley.

January 26, Saturday. Denver

U.. Colorado Springs. Hakanson.

January 30. Wednesday. Mines,

Golde.n Mahoney.

February 2, Salurday, Colorado
U., Boulder.

February 6. Wednesday, Wyo-
ming U.. Colorado Springs.

February 9. Saturday, C. T. C.
Colorado Springs. Mahoney.

February 16, Salurday, Wyoming

February 19, Tuesday,
Golden. Mahoney.

February 23, Saturday, Der
U.. Denver. Hakanson.
March 2. Salurday. Colorado U.,

Colorado Springs, Mahoney.

Jaundry
".".'^ Drtj Chaninq

Call us for your midnight feed. We'll have it there in a iifly

i w-ilh our tree delivery service.

1

j
Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

I
Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
251/2 Easl Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODA'i S NEWS TODA^
"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Combination Daily and Sunday

$1.30 per moiilh 75c per month

0. E, HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. NORTON. Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

V^-Vi^

113-115 S. Tcion St. 1201 N. Weber Si.

ATTENTION C. C. STUDENTS
Special rales lo oul-of-lown football fans.

Send your folks .-.nd friends to us. We will Ircal ihem right

We're behind you Tigers

REX Hotel
RATES

Single $1.50 up—Double $2.50 up
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BURN OIL
"Heat Wilhont Work or Worry"
—designed tor llie small home and

priced for ihe modest budget!

Call and see this wonderful new

burner on display at -414 E.Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

THE COLLEGE INN

TO.'-NSTIE S.ANDWICH

Denver Univ. Holds

Novel Get-Acquainled

Denver— (R. iU. I. P. A.) — A
new plan which will probably be in-

stilnled as a tradition wa. tried out

at the University ot Denver. A
"Hello Day" was sponsored by Phi

Beta Sigma and the Rilling Athletic

Club, two honorary gymnasium or-

ganizations. The idea was to say

"Hello!" or some other form of

j

greeting to every person met on the

campus that day. and to make it a

habit to greet all fellow students.

1
Kennedy Dodge, who inaugurated

the idea, thinks it met with unusual

iss and that it will be contin-

The idea is not entirely new
having been tried for the first time

four years ago.

PIGGLYWIGGLY
.\LL n\ RR IHE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon Si.

25051/2 West Colorado

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717N. Weber St.

Little y: Father, what are

in the board for>

Father; Those arc knot holes.

Little Boy, after thinking: Well.

if they're not holes, what are they

EDDIE MACK
|

ADVISES CARE

Eddie Mack, rv niadunlc ot Regis
.lid ligluwcighl cliampioii oE t h c

iocky Mouiilnin Region, who
gained liis repulalion wliile boxing
his way through colltgc. conlribules

ihc following on pitysical cullure lo

The Brown and Gold. Regis College

Pliy^icil' Edncalion is considered
so importnnl ihnl nearly all ihe iii-

slilnlioiis of higher learning have

made ihis course compulsory. Fur-

iiorc. high salaried dielelian

being employed by said inslitu

> in order to lench the student

to eal. One Ims but lo look a

CITYCOAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

. ho

Stude Did you
library has been closed?

Second: No. has it-

First: Why, Ihey loun.

the dictionary.

Reniin,oton Pocket Knive.s

The DiCKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 4e5 110 N. Tejon

RENT A CAR
it- Yourself

Next lo Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cars

For Your Convenience!
BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and
Pressed $1.25

Swim

E. C. van Diesl.

will conduct the drive

dowment Fund. Mr

er of the Board ot Trustees, who
icrease the Colorado College En-
Diest was Ihe man responsible

V Tiger stadium three years ago.

I Kid: "Yeh. h's a

t played strip pokei

I ^^'iII sell you any make

typewriter on monthly pay-

menls as small as $5.00 a

any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a party—enjoy Ihis e

hileratiiig, low-cost sport no

it may be Ihe one thing you a

missing. 50c admission.

THE
ri'PEWRITER

\^ MAN

125 N. Tejon St, M:,i:i %

Co-educalional Schools

Praised b.v Noted Writer

)od Brc who
itly pub-

lished an article in the New York
Daily Student in which he offered n

good argument for co-cduCQtioual

Broun said: "I'm strong for the

co-ed .and hcntlily believe in co-

education. 1 think it's the best thing

lor colleges. It's preferable (or the

college ma,, lo have association

with women in ihe college rather

than outside it. When there is no

opirorlunily within the college, tin:

men will go outside and associate

with women on a lower intellectual

social standing, and they often

show a preference for waitresses,

"The monastic idea, of purely

all."

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS, OXOATS
HATS $1,25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 Well Call

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 136-1 I N, Tei,

T. J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

The COLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Ma
543 W. Colo,

Colorado Sprint

Rent a New Ford. DRIVE IT YOURSELF

U riiimc—We Deliver—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAIMMOND DUIVE YOURSELF CO.

COSSITT DINING
HALL for Mc7i

Front view of Building

THE COST IS ftlODERATE F R T H E
BEST OF ME.\LS—IN CHARGE OF E-\-
PERT DIETICIAN.

Good Plumbingf

and Heating

,1, C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

ISvtPIO
Radio Speakers

DOW in 3 Sizes

$20.00

A machine priced wilhin

Ik- means of every club and

fralernily — No necessity of

pledging an operator.

Reasonably priced — Easy

lo operate.

Atwater Kent—All Electric Radios.

Brunswick Radio—R. C. A. Models.

Victrola Radiola—Combination Models.

Orthophonie Victrolas.

VICTOR RECORDS

Our new music dcparimcnl is an ideal place to have thi

h played for vou.

Model 40—A. C. Elect!

5117,00 Complete

Let us demonstrale our c

pletc line of—

latest Viclor Rec

BEAT
AGGIES

^qqAqss
[FVRNITVRE ^V.

BEAT
AGGIES

•'A Good Plac

113-115 N. Tejon

10 live. The "fast life" tli

of lodiiy is living, togullicr willi ihi

lack of knowledge of proper cnlini

has dimiuijiicd llic li(c average o

llie American race lo llic minimum
itniidard; mosl of us dig our own
grnccs witli our teclli.

I dou'l mean lo criticise lite gen-

eral public, but am merely giving

facts that can not be denied. In

physical work, when laiiglit proper-

ly, one learns the vhIuc of proper

eating, A certain amount of ener-

gy is expended every lime we make
a movement: ihe [iropcr (ood

should be eaten, in return, to* make
up this lost energy. All food will

nol do this.

Nol so mnny years ago. wlien

colleges were smaller, nearly all the

boys roomed in dormitories. Three
limes a day ihey would gather in

the dining room and wreck what
food WHS put before them. Mow-
ever, in fall, it was considered the

right tiling to pick out the likely

cMididates for the football team
and put them at a separate table,

over which (he coach or perhaps
the trainer presided. Here, at this

table, a definite curb was put on
the kind of food that could be enl-

eii. Of course, nearly every co«(

had Im own particular and som
times, peculiar ideas of just wli

the diet should be, but gencinlly

certain definite aniounl of good
came out of tins practi

Considerable altentio

Ihc "training table" idea by all the

great football mentors, Tli

unable to agree on what kind of

(ood was the proper type to "built

up" a football player. The Dallh

Creek College, of Battle Creek.

Michigan, together with Tom A,

McNamara, now head backfield

coach at Georgetown Universif

and famous football mentor, exper

mcnted on a number of boys for

number of seasons with ditferei

foods. Afler eight years of carefu

analytic study, ihey came to ill

conclusion that a diet with as liltl

meat as possible, almoal a mcallci

diet, was the best lo "build-up

strength.

Boxing and Fooihall are Iw

sports thai require physical times

Much consideration lias been give

to did the last few years, sine

both sports have been so highly

commercialized. Boxing, as

lauglll loday. however, will

the individual, aside from lej

him how to cat and sleep, lli

somelhing that we call muscle and

brain coordinalioii. Foolbull touch-

es this point lo a certain exiciit. bul

it does nol touch it thoroughly.

Seemingly, boxing is nol the sor-

did sport that some of our "blue

noses" would like to mak.

ed I

1 that box-

Ihe lack

'spoil', 'V'n/eliKhling, as some cal.

il. was doiie away with when rules

were enacted lo control the sport

In over halt of the stales in this

great Union, boxing is a legalizer

sport and is controlled by stall

laws. If boxing were brutal, woulc

our legislators permit such laws tc

be enacted? Would the chamiuon-

ship matches draw two million dol-

lars worth of paid admissions, ovci

halt o( the spectators being the

most cultured people in our nalion:

The people who do not know ihc

popular sport are the ones who cri-

licise it; were ihey acquainted mlh
ir. they would praise it lo ihc high-

est extent.

As an exponent of a new theory

of boxing, I contend thai there is

no other sport thai will leach

the la^ of

The law of self

preservation is followed by each

one of us daily. All of us demand
respect; we demand is more o( oui

fellow man than of ourselves. Thai

we don't concede bul it is true.

That concept, however, is an erro-

=ous one and one which'we should

3t entertain. Are we demanding

sped of ourselves when we know

. little of our own body, the laws

that we follow daily and that were

given lo us to follow by God? How
much respect does a man have for

himself when he is not in Lhe posi-

tion lo defend himself or his com-

panion from an abuser on the

TNSURE
^ INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
109 LaslKiouM Street

I\I A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Moloi- Co.
markshelfel Bnildins

1 Class Wott 1 Qualily

A. E. OLSON
riuilllliM!; & llcMlini; Co.

Telephone Mnin 3066
1 16 N. Weher

Culoindo S|niiig5

W. I. Lucas
HAS

HENDERSON'S BARBER SHOP
or an ,,|),»,inlineiil lo, B«>l.ei work

loom, 221 Firjl Nifl Bank BIdg.

Phone 2168'J

Choice flowers lor all occasions

'\Bency Manila WasliioBlon Canjici

UAINBO'.V FLOKAL CO.
"Say il with J Rain.Bo-Kay"

TelciJioue Mam 1256

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C, H. Pollci E.-irle Gardner

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The helvveen Class

iandw

candy, Ihe

for class and club lunclions.

From Frosh lo Grad it's t h ,

place every Tiger knows.

MoVi^RVS
Across from Campus

Main 1183, 1
18-1

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M, 1878

lOWARD'S
BARBER

' SHOP
19 East Bi'iou Slreel
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

The Place to Eat"

Qiuture's

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones 1 288-128^

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado Spiingf

The College

IDARBER^ SHOP
E. L. BRL'CE, Prop-

Bobbing a specialty

Tools all Sterilized

'

Orville Schisler has batded his

I ay from a substt'ule role to that of

one of the stan of the Tiger line.

He is unusually fast for a line man,

being caplain of ihe track team last

spring. It is his last year in col-

"Iii no sense is the struggle a sec-

iona! one." he said, "but the peo-

ple are all striving and fighting for

ine purpose—to unite China polil-

cally. The greatest psychological

evolution in the history of the

vorld IS underway in ihal country

'

-'When the movement lor a

:hange in the government became

recognized military academies were

lablished for all boys under twen-

, They were taught citizenship.

Hilary training and democracy.

There were 13,000 enrolled and at

id of a short period these men

graduated splendidly organized.

ihe leadership

RIDING CLUB PLANS

FUTURE ACTIVITES

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cur in ihe

approi'ed manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
6 E. Cu.

yHoi
•firsl

discuss.

group

5 Si.

BUICK MOTOR CABS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

>ntempor-

Hand Colored Vieu- Calend

for 1929

Christmas Cards from your

negatives.

Enlarsing, Kodak Work. Col.

H. L. STANDLEY
Photographer Delegate May Be

234 No. Tejon Colorr,do Springs *> -^

ea held in the C

e on Wednesday

>f December, plans were

I for short rides for the

id rides of a whole day's

....^ s well as a Pied Piper ride.

in military equitation, and polo

possibilities were suggested. Ac

cording to Miss Davis, polo playing

is not beyond the scope of the or-

dinary rider. Each team requires

only four persons, and we already

possess the necessary equipment.

The Riding Club hopes to develop a

team as fast and skillful as the C
C. team of a few years ago.

On the afternoon of Friday, the

twenty-third, the Riding Club is in-

viting all those interested lo a short

ride up one of ihc Broadmoor trails.

The girls are requested lo order

Iheir own horses, and lo be al the

Broadmoor at two o'clock or at the

Cooking Club al Iwo-lhirly. Miss
Davis will see that all society girls

are back in lime for their meetings.

Anyone interested and nol a

member of the Riding Club, is

"Sun-Yal-San. ihe great Chinese

;sidcnt realized ihe needs of his

inlry and succeeded with the as-

lance of his cabinet, in accom-

plishing a greal deal in the estab-

' Christian school

I ELK
* UNION BARBER
* SHOP

and

BEAUTY PARLOR

A College Shop

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

\VH0LE5ALE GROCERS

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Gc.od= :, Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

Sent To Meeting

The N
lent G
ado Colleg.

Federation of Stu-

,f which Colo-

1 member will hold

_ Columbia, Missou-

, December 11-12-13. At this

leeling student problems will be

iscussed by student representatives

rom all over ihe United States.

The Student Council will discuss

le sending of a delegate from

Colorado College to ihe convention

:heir next meeting on December

The University of Missouri cam-

will be ihe scene of the conven-

1 and student governing body of

Ihat

ihe delegal

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-\V

525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GILLETTE SPEAKS

I . The A-

bolhmen
;d. regardless of race, rol-

reed. The only limitation

)| placed upon competing candidates

is that a candidate must, during lUi

period of competition, be regularly

enrolled as an undergraduate 5tu-

denl in a standard college, eilfier

liberal arts or professional. Regu-

lar students in standard, recognized

junior colleges are eligible lo co u-

of their cl

1 ihe old i

ds the ,

niry by

es, whicl. .

^feated. Aft

nen took I

with what

Dnalisl" mo'

wage

:hurches lal ho:

pele.

2. The

he pointed out.

"Soon Sun died and left a will

.. Ihe masses of the Chinese. This

unique idea of leaving a will lo the

people had a very great in-

fluence on the Chinese people, ll

orre'ponds to our own Declaration

,f Independence, and reads:

"I. Liberty and independence

.nust be realized by young men of

this country.

"2. A government of the peo-

ple, by the people, and for the peo-

ple is necessary, thereby assuring

organizations and the right

of the individual to be independent.

3. The upliflment of the corn-

people by educalion. personal

..__:ty and unselfishness must be

complished.

"The Chinese erected a greal

..mb for Sun Yat San. so great was

his policy, and so sacred his life.

"1 stands on the side of a mounlain

ind is constructed of concrete and

lone with enormous steps 300 feel

vide. The style is of the typical

Chinese lemple with curving roofs

ind elaborate decorations.

'There are tour hundred million

people in China," he continued,

only three hundred thousand of

..hich are Christians in failh. Per-

haps a third of this number under-

tand what the Christian failh

;tands for. The fad that Christian

ncn were chosen by the people

hemselves to be their represenla-

;ives in governmenla, -- ---

;o indicate that China is making a

'^Dr. Gill

aries bring a spiritual understanding

if these foreigi

lay foundations for lov*

id

the hearts of ih'

Such ideas <

are really what is to bring countries

to ihe front. Missionaries make ihe

policy that the United States and

British governments follow. They

rk in bringing

ly understanding amons themselves.

riod of competition wil!

, „.... January I, 1929 lo

April 30. 1929.- Awards will be

made June 1. 1929.

3. Candidates for the AlexanJ r

Eaglerock Awards for 1929 will be

required to submit a series of short

papers on any phase or phases of

aviation that the candidate may se-

ct. The papers- may be either

chnical or non-lechnical. and

lere must be at least four papers

ibmitted by the candidate. Each

paper must not be over 600 words

in length. Detailed instructions for

the preparation of those papers will

be furnished by the Secretary of the

Commiltec on Awards.

4. Tlie Awards will be made by

_. Committee on Awards selected by

the Alexander Aircraft Company.

Commiltee's rules, interprcta-

of rules, and decisions will be

final and will govern all cases af-

fecting the Awards.

lommittee will require. <n

o the series of papers

specified in Paragraph Two. evi-

dence that the candidate has the

:apacity for scholarship in his chos-

en field, and other evidence of the

:andldale's personal fitness.

Say it with flowers

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

ranenl Fn.ser and Waler

Wavins
ure and Scalp Treatments.

Marcels 50c.

ever Ireard of "Poker Clrips"

Bridge Parly? Ditlerenl ihan

any other confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in h-sh gear

6. The jc will make the

ful candidates to

the following scale of values:

Personal Qualifications - IG'-y'c

Papers Submitlcd 309f>

7. A candidate must submit a

preliminary letter of application

setting forlh his present education-

il status, age. sex. his plans for the

'uture, his present knowledge, of

wiation. and such other details as

,vill aid in determining his fitness

or one of the Awards lo the Secre-

ary before submitting any papers

n competition.

Requests for Information and

ules of competition, and prclimiu-

iry applications must be submitlcd

o Darell Boyd Harmon, Secretary.

:ommitlee on Awards. Alexander

\ircraft Company, Colorado

Springs. Colorado.

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY
The world's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

r Equipped Thai

To Handle College Trad

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Pealr Aveoue

A Service for

Every Parse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

You may save with tttis Associa.

rp per wceiv or month.

Wc invite coilege students to call

,t our office (Ground floor loca.

iorr) 116 North Tejon Street. Colo,

rndo Springs.

Auildin'RUltid IfOOft

E. C SHARER. President

lib North Teion Street

Many
College

Students
find ShorthantJ a n il

Typewriting helpful

in tlieir work.
We can arrange a

scliediile to suit your
convenience.

Try ourMalls and ToastedSandwiches

chans
\W*^%\kn SP0P

BOY BARBECUE
Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

UILDING supplie

thing used in

,f the highest class v

B

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vermijo

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-

Bob Lackey has also worked his

way from the bench to a regular

position. His is a thankless task

—doing the blocking for the other

baclcs. hut he has proved to be one

of the best in that line thai Ihe

school has had in years.

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAIj

a Fed t 7 A. M. Salthe San

Denver sometime around T:06 A.

M. where it will slop for a short

;ime to pick up students and boosl-

The train will leave Ft. Collins at

about 6 P. M.. will slop for a short

lime in Denver and will arrive in

ihe Springs about 12 o'clock that

night. The team will also be on

this train on iheir return trip.

What's the trouble whh ihf

young Scotch student?

Oh. he just got a shine and the

remembered they were his roonr

AIRCRAFT CONTEST

;holarship, if he can

ill be given a position in ihe en-

gineering or some other deparlmenl

of the Alexander Aircraft Company,

subject to the employment regula-

tions of that company.

2. If the successful candidate, be-

cause of some other plans for his

future occupation, does nol elect to

accept either a graduate or under-

graduate scholarship as outlined in

One above. The Alexander Aircraft

Company will give him, as an alter-

nate award, a standard equipped

Eaglerock Airplane with a n*

horsepower motor of the model cur

rent at the time he qualifies for ihe

award.

3. To a certain number of candi-

dates who do not succeed in quali-

fying for the award specified in

One or Two. who through ihelr oul-

iding qualifications should re-

'e some encouragement in avia-

I. the Alexander Aircraft Com-
pany will award a Ten H'

Course. The inslructior. ... . .

wOurscs will be given in the flying

schools of the distributors of Eagl
rock Airplanes providing each cai

didale can pass the U. S. Depar

ment of C.

The num
of such courses lo be awarded '

be determined by the Committee

Awards.

Competition for these awards

'

be governed by ihe following c

OLD Gold
TJie Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
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CLARK ATTRACTS NATION'S EYES
MANY FRESHMEN TURN

OUT FOR RASKETRALL

personnel of oebate m^lrnia ray
teamstobeannoonced"^"*'"'^'"""'

Captain Clark; Hinkley;

And Ingiaham To Come
Out Later On

iBAND CHANGES TIME OF

REHEARSAL TO MORNING

prat for

ind-1929 basketball

cJ last Mondaj, and from the size

and willingness of the squad that

answered the call, a successful sea-

son is predicted.

Many of the last year men who
played regular berths have beerr out

for football and are taking this

week off to get a rest between train-

ing grinds. Among those who will

be out regularly next week are

Beery, Dain, Clark, Ingraham,

Warning. Hinkley. and Lamberson.

Nevertheless without these men,

Monday's practice found 26 aspir-

ants who went through a stiff grind

in passing, pivoting, jumping, and

basket shooting under the direction

of Coach Tsvltchell.

From the list of candidates re-

porting. Coach Twitchell will have

10 fill several places on the varsity

that were left vacant by gracluation.

Both the guard positions which lasl

year were held down by "Fat"

Phelps and "Fifty" Ryan will h.ivc

to be filled. Phelps and Ryan

played their positions like cham-

pions, and their places will be hard

to fill.

Clark will be back at center, and

having turned down his offer to

play in the annual East-West foot-

ball game December 29, he will be

playing in both the Sterling and

Nebraska games, but another for-

ward to take iLrnie Simpson's and

to act as a running mate to Ingra-

ham assuming that the injury Inky

sustained in the Aggie game will nr

interfere with his playing.

By the schedule made out to dati

C. C. will play 12 conference, an

three non-conference games. The

first game will be a tilt with Sterl-

ing College at Colorado Springs Dc
cember 29. Then will follow a two

game series with the Nebraski

Cornhuskers January 4 and 5 on

the auditorium floor, after which

will come the regular conference

The men who reported for prac-

tice Monday night were: Rockwell.

Wade. Hill. Bender. Jones, Baylis,

Fryer, Blodgett, Lamberion, Hink-

ley, Reid, Martin. Randall, Robbins.

Eastman. Hanson. Crouch. Rex.

Waters. Doyle, Heter. Wcller, Min-

ter. Ferryman. Smith, and Short.

I frc

ethe

I band i

(or reh,

7:30 P. M.
nights to 1 1 :30 A. M

ngth of time avail-

ing, the date and

chat

Thursday

Tuesdays.

II call for

during the fourth period

on luesdavs. will probably find

most of the members already at

school and svill thus eliminate ihe

necessity of returning for practice

as was formerly the case. In addi-

tion to adding to the length of the

rehearsals, it will prevent the break-

ing into study hours, a factor which

has no doubt kept many men from

attending rehearsals regularly.

The place of practice will be at

Cossitt as it has been heretofor.

Separate Tryouls Are Heir] F

Old Ami New Candidates; Tills

Scheduled In Conference

^rZ GREAT TIGER STAR IS

NEXTiuESDAY
"[[ooiBA^^™

HONORED RY WRITERS

The for the Colo

nil be

rily

Harmon Delegate

of Student Body

fiido College dcbal

Keld this .-vftemoon m Ihe Ki

Palmer 3I 3:30. This is prim,

for students who have had previous

experience in inlef-collegiale de-

bate.

Yesterday ailernooii at the same
lime Iryouls were held for the new

forensic aspirants and as yet the re-

sults have nol been announced,

ith the men's and the women's

s will be selected from the Iry-

and any students who missed

meeting yesterday afternoon

still de.-^ire to try for the team

may come this afternoon.

The itinerary of the women's de-

bate tour is being completed and

act engagements will be piib-

in the near future. The men
) debate Lawerence College

his year and in addition lo

these arrangements, there will be

al conference debates which

held in Boulder and D<

le before the spring ^

Traditional Appearance

Of Seniors To Be At
Regular Assembly

,-De

Harold Harmon «ill repress

Colorado College at the Americ

Inter - Collegiate Conference whi

will meet at Columbia. Mi:

cember 12, [3. 14, 15.

was chosen at a special meeting of

the Student Council on Wednesda;

November 28.

The conference is composed of

the members of the National Feder-

ation of Student Governments o!

which Colorado College is a mem-
ber. The work of the conference

will consist of discussing the impor-

tant problems which face the col-

leges of today. Regular discussion

groups will be formed and these

ivill meet for the solution of the

separate problems.

At the last meeting of the Stu-

dent Council last Tuesday evening

it was decided that the questions of

eshman week, deferred pledging,

ick of student cooperation, and ai

ladequale constitution were thosi

I which the school was most con

=rned.

Harm

Kansas Students Plan

Unique French Group

: foi

Wesley-

nd third

:d a

"La
which r

club which will be kn.

Cercle de Gai Savoir

"The Club of Gay Learning." Th.-

purpose of this organizalion will be

to study French language, costumes,

history, literature, and architecture

All the proceedings will carried on

only in French according to the

sponsor of the club. .At present

several French plays are beiny

planned and cast.

KOSHARE TO OFFER

"JANE CLEGG" ISth

••Ja)

by Kosharr

December II

of the City Audi-

e Clegf

Will be presc

Tuesday even:

the Little The:

lorium. Manns Ri

of English, is directing the play.

Tickets are now on sale by membi

of the organization at seventy-five

cents each.

The cast follows:

Jane Clegg Virginia Stevensor

Mrs. Clegg Dorothy McLaughIrr

Henry Clegg Harold Weave:

Johnny Veva Corlct

Jennie Eleanor Tremainr

Mr. Munce Humphrey Saunder;

Mr. Morrison Fred Couey

Jack St

vill I today fo

luri campus
will be held.

EXPENSES SMALLER
FOR COLLEGIANS

IN OLD DAYS

Perusing through a C. C. catalog

for 1893. I happened upon some in-

teresting information under th<

heading "Expense" — all of whicl:

> belie

erns are -lOOc^, i

his worthy instil

early date, if on:

: the following:

ion Per year

: thai \

iditional Insignia Day wil

next Tuesday, Decembc

g the regular monthly as

eriod. On this day. ac

o the custom, the senior:

of Cobur

:of

The I:

be held

II, duri:

sembly

cording

tX'a
the third hour. Fro

by their president, Adey Beery and
by Professor Albriglrt, they will

march to Perkins,

The procession is preceded by

the junior class and followed by Ihe

f.aculty in their .rcademic regalia.

The girls of the junior class will

wear white dresses and ihe men
will be dressed ill dark suits. Ac-

cording to the tradition, when the

juniors reach the center aisle of the

chapel, they form an arch uuder

which ihe seniors and ihe facully

march. While the seniors pass the

juniors shower them with flo

With the class and the faculty

ed on the platform. Dr. Mierov

deliver the Insignia Day addre

de G:

Intention Of Returning H>

"Dutch" Clark will lend the 11

Tiger lootball team and Bull
de Craaff will again conch il

jal machine in its rncc for I

coveted Rocky Mi

nee championship

These 1

This day is ih

the class of 1929 wear the cap an

gown which is the symbol of the

coming graduation.

Arley Beery announces that th

regalia may be rented for the yc:

from the secretary's office in tl

Ad Building for $4.00 or they mr

be purchased al Perkins and Shea

cr Clothing Co. for $8.00.

valuable

fe,

in Hagerman Hall

red and'furnisheri"

per

(towe

ketsn

dents)

Expenses at Montgomery Hall

including light, heat, etc per

eek from $1 lo

bed-linen and blan-

vided by slu-

PLANS FOR PAN PAN

BEING COMPLETED

Manager Fales Asks Societies To

Turn In Names Of Slunls; Plan

To Admit Students Free

lill Fales

this ye:

;Pan

mbly yesl

Several Tigers

Mentioned for

All Star Teams

Several Tigers have beer

of the Rocky Mountain con

which have been and arc

picked by sports writers of

gion.

"Dutch" Clark, of course

the list. He is unanimously

ed a= the greatest figure of

tire season. He leads the

every team picked so far. bei

of the greatest backs that ev

a conference gridiron.

Arley "Pooch" Beery ha;

in for his share of atlentioi

has been placed c

iny« Ihe fir;

norable mcnt
, Dale Osborr

)red by sever,

lonored by
" Parsons

mly Bengal

Captain Var

down by his i

few first el{

en honorable

spcctive posit

cond tcai

nd We;

Band
Iter at

hen thi

ger. Hall

NOTICE
iice will be held here-

rlh hour on Tuesday
no assembly held that

Practice will be in CossitI

lal.

East

in 188

192.

179,

on lo every 438

.nd there was one

Chicago one to

:w York one to

every 171,

every 124.

—From "Our Country". June 1885.

(Statistic were noted when choice

from the tremendous' suddeni

growth, about this time, of Cincin-

nati, and Chicago).

Arley Beery Announces

Senior Play Committee

Arley Beery, president of ihi

ior class, has announced his

tion of Ihe Senior Play Comt
which will select

of the ar

The
tty Morgan. Glenn

Frances Thatcher. David Ai

and John Emmerson.

All applications for the

nager or

lass play.

n Wade,

r by Friday. December

rinagers wnll probably

jm the applicants.

le a plea in slu-

;rday, asking that

be presented on

the night of December 20 be turned

in lo him immediately by all cam-

pus organizations or individuals in-

;nding to appear in the annual

audeville in order that programs

light be arranged and printed. It

.as announced that no admissio

harge will be made this year t

ludcnts for the event. One tick<

rom the regular student alhl.

at the banquet given

the football squad and its coi

at Ihe Antlers Hotel last Wcdnc
evening by the X club. The b|i

sensation of the gridiron wa'

unanimous chocic of hi

for the honor, tlic let

refusing lo retire lo anothi

for a secret ballot. Il was

lime ill history that such n di

stralion of "
'

played in the niuuiftl elect

leader.

16 men were awarded

the Athletic Board which wa. rt|

resented at ihe banquet by Dr Li

Borlree. The winners of the C
are; Captain Roy Vaiidcuburg

,11 , Captain-elect Earl Clark. Dak 0^

borne. Arley

h ler, Robert Uckcy. Ed Burno

,d I
old Ingraham. Marion Wcave^

)uthard. Donald Him.
Cliarles Irwin, William Hinkley <

ar Hcerwagen, Raymond lh>d
nd John Cogan.

The banquet is an annual cii i

Hcretofoi

;d by W. C. Dolterei

Tiger Booster. Afti

/•2M the affair was

he X club, composed of

he leading bi

jion. Speeches were gi\tn \n

Condi Van dcGraatf. Captain Vin
denburg, Captain-elect Clark Ken

Pomeroy. freshman captain,

George LcCronc, president of the
club, T. W. Ross, and "Poss" Pa.-

sons, leading sports writer of tin'

stale and lormerly the Tiger coach

In Van de Graaff's speech he ex-

pressed liis appreciation ol the spii-

Dulch Clark who will lead Ihc

Tigers in the 1929 faotball scnaon,

who has been mentioned for All-

ricnn honors, who led the con-

Townspeople who attend

will be charged 25 cents,

proceeds will be used to c(

ery and orchestra expense,

Metzler's orchesira will pli

The acts presented will be

by special judnes. Annour

will be made of the winning

zationsinlhe issue of ihe Ti_

medialely following the 20th

prizes will be awarded

ard.

ind the

Johnny

judged

iger im-

:h. No
year.

FORMER ORID STAR
IS ENGAGED TO
DENVER GIRL

Thanksgiving Day saw the an-

nouncement of the engagemcnl ol

Miss Jane Homnn of Denver and

Mr. George Andrew Cecil also of

that city.

Cecil is a graduate of C. C. in

the class ol 1928 being a prominent

the He

Junior Farce Progress

On
ury

Ju:

d by the o

effort 10

inding.

of the Ju:

Clai

Harmon
and plai

ig and Ha:

lanage the produi

to hold the tryouls befoi

Sports Writer Discloses

Conversation in Huddle

"Wha:
ably is tl

all quest

they saying?'

3st frequently a :ked of

nly or

each fal

of special:

al college football

The surprising

answer lo that question is that ihe

huddle is probably the one spot on

the entire field where little is said.

Practically every coach in Amer-

ica designates one man to give the

orders, either by calling

by brief words, indicali ball

k.The
e dras-

r play-

carrier and the point of atlac

majority of the coaches hav,

tic rules forbidding any othe

er to speak during the huddle.

The conversation In the huddl:

usually runs something like this:

That end is coming straight in.^

'My tackle is playing outside o

Their

Under

Ihre

be play.^'

only lifte

back

al guard on thi

football team and was sole,

All-Conference last lall. In addi-

tion to this, he edited the Fresh-

man Handbook and was in charge

of the student employment bureau

in the secretary's office. He was a

member of the Kappa Sigma fta-

ternity.

The engagement was announced

al the annual Thanksgiving break-

fast of the Kappa Sigs which was

held this year at the Broadmoor

Hotel. List year al the same

breakfast Troy Waders engagement

10 Miss Margaret Baker was an-

npoin

Freshmen Game is

Spoiled by Snow

Due lo ihe heavy snow ihal

red Washburn Field lasl wee

chedulcd Tiger-Aggie Ires

:nme was called off. Coach

ed for volume:

Dead Line is Set

On Magazine Copy

The deadline lo:

rtbuti: ^Ihe

rado College

:n set as January II. The

has already received numci

ilribulions and urges all stud:

lubmil Ihei

nedialely.

150 subst riplio

magazine have been received and

nearly 100 single copies of the first

issue have been sold lo students and

alumni. A goal of 600 subscribers

has been set and it is the purpose

of the manager 10 approach that

number as nearly as possible before

the appearance of the second issue.

The staff completed distribution

of the Centurion just published by

the end of the Thanksgiving vaca-

shovel the

but as

die in

noor tl

Jo Iris

Ft! Co

The

. Ire

C.*s Quarterback Said

Greatest In History

Of College

End Harry 'Dulch^^ Clark, ol

'ueblo. sensational Colorado Col-

ege athlete has recently been
licked lor all-conference selection

uid was the only man lo be picked

.iiianimously by all the Rocky
Vlounlain conference coaches.

Dutchdown^' as he has been
named by local spoils writers, was
the high score man of ihe confer-

ng a total ol 103 points

ill eight games. His title Is just half

of what the Tigers scored during

the season and his total scores for

the season almost double lliosc of

his iienrcsl compclitor.

Dutch has never failed lo score

a touelidowii in the fifteen games
ol college varsity lootball that he

rc'l I has played. This year he has car-
^Ai ,—. „ed the ,,igskin well over one hun-

"»'!' 'VI
'^""^ ''""" '" ''"" ''B*" '""" '''"'

5. ^ ^afciO llie Tigers played, and statistics for

ihe year, compiled by the Associ-

alcd Press, show that the Gallop-

ing Dutchman averaged 10.007

yards every time he carried the ball.

Over fifty per cent of all the p.asses

that Clark heaved during the sea-

son were compleled. showing his ac-

curacy and ndeptness al heaving

C. L. Poss'^ Parsons, sports cdi-

l,.i of ihe Denver Post and official

.Sjiaulding representative for the
Rocky Mountain conference, and

former Colorado College alhlelic

rneiilor, recently made the state-

ment that Dutch Clark was the most

oulslanding football player that he

had ever seen in action-and Poss

has seen literally hundreds of

games and players, including most

ol ihe Inrge easletn teams.

Dutch was recently mentioned

lor All-American by the Denver

Poll, the New York Times, the Los

Angeles Herald and other influeii-

tiol newspapers throughout the

country. In a ncsvs story printed

recently in the Gazette-Telegraph,

J. Alan Gould, national sports edi-

tor lor the Associated Press, came

out lor Clark, along with Strong of

New York University, Carroll of

Wasliingloii, and Hume ol Soulh-

n Melhodisl University for his All-

merican baekfield. Il has been

imored that Clark will be picked

»r the Associated Press All-Ameri-

lead his baskelbiill

: gr:

ol

g ihrough the night and

nut ol students w.-s very

contest was abandoned by

aflet a long distance coii-

with the authorities at

Alumnus Has Role

In New York Play

laby Bengals cl

season against the Denv,

sity frosh, and beat th.

State yearlings in their

game. The Aggie team thr

to make a strong victory hi

probably would have giver

rado Springs a good

Thanksgiving if the weathi

had been agreeable.

Univei-

Western

ly other

realened

e and

Colo-

.otball

Chronic Campus Crab

Proves True Prophet

It

it gill of ^

a quarter of a million

ct a new chapel, to

year, 'Campus Ci

onic griper, was in

phet. He said. "The

Is 10 see the day whc

be remodeled as a wi

n and a new chapel cr.

North Nev.ida
"

MUSIC SCHOOL PRESENTS

,b", the

reality a

Perkins

g ol Co-

Inaugnration of

Freshmen Week"

Being Discussed

By way of gaining informa

for Ihe conducting of a Fresh:

Week at Colorado College next Sep-

tember, the Student Council
'

formed a commrltee to deter:

the practicability of the plan oi:

Leavitt Tudor, a to:

if Colorado College, w
ummer to New Yoi'

playing the

"Her Unborn

, the untry, being

I Cleveland.

Mr. Tudor will be reme:

re for his excellenl work

Ell productions under the di

of Mr. Sargent.

al ihe prcs-

The Colorado College School of

Music presented the following pro-

gram last Wednesday evening in

Perkins Hall:

To the Sea MacDowell

Mr. Walker

Hungarian MacDowell

Miss Crews

Polonaise Chopin

Mr. Peck

Murmuring Zephyrs

Jensen-Niemann

Miss Brown

Si.xth Rhapsodic Liszt

Miss Morrrs

Evening Star „... Wagner-Liszt

Mr. Trembly

Impromptu Reinhold

Miss Bailey

Liebestraum Liszt

Mr. Layton
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THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

THE EDFTORIAL BOARD ..

ALBERT W. BEVAN

'fh,; first of ihe contribulioiis to llie Tiger editorial coiilcsl is

below and was written by Joint Kenneth Emmcrson. This

* open to all students and any contributions may be handed

•i the Tiner boxes at any lime between now and May
in at eith<

i, 1929.

EDUCATION: EUROPE VS. AMERICA.
With intercourse between nations facilitated as it is

modern days, it is becoming not only profitable but almost n

for us to look around and observe the rest of the world. Thei

a tendency for Americans to consider themselves loo self-suffic

their way of doing things is too often taken for gra

best; in fact, the rest of the world is expected to si

follow us!

This business of going to college is not unique

Stales: there are college students in foreign lands ;

for many centuries. Tlteir way of doing things n

strange to an American collegian—and yet. there

strains of value in it. A student in a European university

•on his own". He may sign up for any number of lecture c

but his attendance is not a matter of interest to the professor. Ihe

professor's job is to present his subject to ihe best of his ability; he

is not concerned «iih disciplining or coercing unwilling ;

In fact, a student may not attend more than two or three

in an entire course; if he does enough outside reading and

sufficient understanding of the subject by himself ^so that he

pass the examination—he is entitled to credit loi

specified intervals examinations are held, oral an

candidate is able to write an acceptable three or four

tation on a given subject and can pass satisfactorily ^

of detailed questions—he is received; othenvise—he flunks (the

.Amencan word has its equivalent in other languages!)

White such a system would never work with average Am
undergraduates, still there are merits in it. Much valuable

room time is wasted in American colleges by inaccurate ai

and discussion on the part of students, which is often very confus-

ing to one trying to get a well-ordered conception of the subject.

Then, too. a course is loo often a mailer of finding out what \

please the professor. In French lycef

ducted by the same professor who has given Ihe course'

Education is a difficult problem. Students would do ^

slop and consider it every once in a while.

EIGHTY DOLLARS.
. „ ,. .

,

The college administration has submitled a bill lotahng eighty

dollars and ten cents to the student council. The bill is a bill of

e.\lra janitor service and general repair made necessary by a prank

played by unknown persons in Palmer hall '"
'"

" '
,

.tated that damage had been done to locks, and to animals of the

museum. The council, after discussing die bill laid it on the lable

=3!on. It is not known that students of Colorado

v,u,.^-^ ..-.- ...- instigators or doers of the damage and it is cer-

tain that the entire student body was not responsible for ihe dam-

age done. It is absurd that the student body should be called upon

to pay the bill. At least, an itemized account of actual payment:

made by ihe custodian service for repairs should be de

fore an appropriation is made from the funds of ihi

students to cover the bill.

C. C. DELEGATES LEAVE

FOR SALT LAKE CITY

Co«cfc Van dc Graaf. Piofcs.or

R. J. Gilmore and Jo Irish left this

week for Sail Lake "here ihc an-

nual mccling of llic Rocky Monn-

lain Alhlelic Conlerence is being

held.

Nexl year's foolball schedule will

be arranged at this meeting. Games

with D. U. at Denver. Colorado U.

at Boulder. Colorado Aggies al

Colorado Springs, and Utah U at

Colorado Springs are practically as-

sured. It is rumored that some in-

lerseclional game will he scheduled

if possible, along ivith about six or

andstands.
eclectic,aki

we would like to say that we reali

only too well the difficulty of m.

ing just and unbiased decisio

However, ive ask the readers

bear with our imperfections a

that jealousy be kept hidden.

Following are those men wh(

we deem to be the most loyal sL

porters of our dear emblem—

t

Black and the Cold:

First Team

First Team

E—Jack Curtis.

E—Harold Sarkisiau.

T-Jack Jacobs.

T—Selhy Young.

G—Gordon Minter

G-Alviii Foote.

C—Doc Vnuderhoof.

-Dick Young.

FiB—Whit Sutton.

HE—Jack Conley.

FB—Ed Rollins.

red Team
E—Ivan Ridge.

E—Clilford Chinn.

T-Harold Weaver.

T—Bill Leslie.

G—George Jeuks.

C—William Fales.

C-James Fahey.

-William Roblni

FiB—Kelly Chamberli

HB—James Austin.

FB—Lee Bumside,

Coach—Limon Liugei

Trainer-Jame, Kill!

Line Coach-AI Bev

Dr. Harold T. Da
College A. B. '15. h

article entitled "On
o( Fredholm Minors

published in the Ann

is, Colorado

s written an

he Factoring

which wa,

lis of Mathe-

Dr. Davis is now
the faculty of the Un
diana. Bloomiuglon.

a member of

versity of In-

ndiai.a.

Latest Victor Bruns-
wick and Columbia

records.

Weekly
Releases

The

Colorado Springs

Music Co.

For Your Convenience!
BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and O\'crcoats Cleaned and
Pressed Sl-25

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON, Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

for furl

DUTCH CLARK

can eleven, because of the mention

given him by Gould in his recent

story. Clark has only received

honorable mention on several myth-

ical elevens, handicapped only be-

cause he was playing on a team in

so small and unimportant a confer-

ence as the local one. If Clark had

been playing on one of the eastern

or western teams, like Notre Dame.

Amy. Pennsylvania. N. Y. U.. Al-

abama, Stanford. Southern Califor-

nia and others, his possibilities

would be unlimited to make I h e

mythical eleven of the United

States.

The Flying Dutchman recently

had a great honor conferred upon

him by receivina an invitation lo

play on the West learn in the an-

nual East-WesI grid classic lo be

played in San Francisco. Califor-

nia on December 29. The Dutch-

man refused this offer, because of

being captain of the Tiger basket-

ball five which plays Nebraska here

January 4 and 5. If Clark had ac-

cepted the invitation to play in this

big game, he would have had the

opportunity to play against such

men as Ken Strong, highest scorer

in the United Stales and All-Amer-

ican choice from N. Y. U.. Cagle.

diminulive Army star and All-

American halfback, and Howell All-

Amencan fullback from Nebraska

University. With him would be

playing Roebske. All-Amencan

guard from Stanford and other nat-

ionally famed alhletes from ihe

,nd thereabout

Frosh-Soph Tug-0-War
Delayed By Snowstorm

The annual freshman-soph'

lug-o-war which was to have been

held this afternoon over Lake No.

2 in Monument Valley Park has

been postponed after a consultation

of Eugene Weinberger. Chairman of

the Traditions Committee, and the

two class presidents. Harold Ingra-

ham and Arthur Baylis.

A thick coat of ice over the lake

is the reason given for the postpone-

ment of the battle. It is fell that

the contest is hard enough without

holding il in a snow bank. Thu

rope pull will be placed at some fu-

ture date when ihe ice on the lake

melts.

Pho

Ne
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BURN OIL
"Heat Wilkout Work or Worry"

designed for the small home and

nticed for the modc5l budget I

Call and see this >vonde,Iul new

lurner on display at 414 E.Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

Next Thursdav Assembly
Wm Feature

Speaker

Smborgers MalledTlilkl

THE COLLEGE INN
NSe Deliver Call us

Main 2805 'or your

TOASTIE SANDWICH Midnile Food

Dr. Lindsay B. Longacre of I

vcr. Colorado, will address the

dent body on Thursday, Decen

13 in Perkins Hall at .ludenl

sembly.

Dr. Longacre is a metnbcr of

faculty o( the Iliff School of
'

ology in Denver and is a

known speaker who has spoken

fore most of the colleges of

rocky mountain region.

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Avi

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber St.

This week's

Saturday Special

BITTER

SWEETS 40clb.

Barthel'S

EMMERSON ENTERAINS TlfiFRQ RFATFN
AT STUDENT ASSEMBLY,

""-"^ "'"""
I

IN FINAL GAMEJohi. Kenneth Ei

bcr of the senior clajs. eiilerlained

the student body in assembly al

Perkins yesterday with readings and

with piano, Emmerson was ap-

plauded loudly and called back to

the stage by delighted students. His

inlcresting single man duet and re-

cital of the talc of the death of a

rabbit brought peals of laughter

from the listeners and his reproduc-

tion of "When You And I Were
Young Maggie", in six shi

ighl pleas for more.

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 465 HO N. Tejon

RtNT A CAR
Rrive-it-Yourself

Next lo Alia Vista Hotel

Ne\v Location New Cars

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS, OXOATS
HATS $1.25

U-Forte l-S-l-l We'll Call

Crysla[allized Cream

Hazel Nuts 35c lb.

Large rrew H. •el Nut

sugar-crys-

tcmptiitg

Saturday,

Powerful Aggie Offense

Defeats Bengals In

Thrilling Clash

After fighting an uphill battle on
a wet slippery field. Coach Van de

Graaff's Tigers fell before the

smashing attack of a powerful Ag-
gie team and look the light end of

a 35-13 score. The Bengals fought

every minute but were unable 10

stem the tide of an inspired oppo-

The passing attack and tricky

football that wns launched by C. C.

again featured the game. Outplayed

in straight football, the Tigers took

every chance to outwit the Farmers

and to score. "Dutch" Clark ai

usual wns lite mainspring of the at-

tack and drew a big hand from thi

Fort Collins fans for his great exhi

Dern's

called the Tigers the most colorful

of the teams lo appear in ihe Roc-
ky Mountains. Other authorities

' ^ii-'cd with him on this point,

h was also said that C. C. was
'iiilorlunate in meeting several

.mis when they were at the peak
f their development. Had they

let them al a more opportune time,

iclories might liavc resulted. How-
ver, there Is no doubt that the

tcngals lacked the brute strength

,nd drive to win the championihip.

Coach Van dc Graaff has devel-

oped a group of fast smart players

and has a strong nucleus for his

next year's team. With a strong

group coming up from the fresh-

man squad, the prospects tor l^2Q

arc indeed bright. The line espec-

ially should be stronger. The vcl-

crnns will have the advantage ol

experience and the sophomore;

light and power lo burn. Ii

of the Hot Stov.

tcr and next sum.

the dis<

League thii

optin

CITYCOAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

T. J. Colhcr T, M. Collie:

V. L. Collier

The COLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Mam 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Give a gift of

real usefulness
The boy or girl who does

not have a Pt'PEWRlTER is

missing something out of life.

We m\\ sell you any make

TYPEWRITER on payments

as small as $5 per month.

I blood

hdowns
irk

of

of

brightly,

In this I.

lege fi

The Farmers drew the fii

id scored two quick touch

id converted the points. Thi

of Williams, a slashing run

it ability, featured the p
Aggies. The winners never lost

Ihe lend, although the colorful Tig-

5 threatened several limes lo stage

rally and take the same.

As the last game drew the cur-

iiis 011 the 1926 football senson,

Bengal team that wns OS flashy as

any that ever wore the Tiger suits

trotted off the field. Lacking in

the drive and defensive slrcnglh

needed lo offset the power of llieir

opponents, they specialized on open

football — passes and wide runs.

Led by some of the greatest backs

in the conference and distinguished

by a remarkable fighting spirit, they

made a heavy impression on confer-

ence football.

In his review of the conference

season for Spalding's Guide, Par-

sons, Denver Post s|»orts writer,

son, Colorado Col-

fifth place behind I

Utah U,. Colorado U,. Colorado Ag-

gies, and the Utah Aggies. Tliey

scored the largest number of points

and played what was generally con-

led to be the smarlest football,

at they did not finish higher is

reflection on any iiart of the

m but rather n tribute lo the

.ndard of football in the confci-

Commitlcc Is Appointed

For Assembly Piogvams

Feeling ihal the sludenl assem-

blies held this year have no! been

of sufficient interest to the student

body at large, the Student Council

appointed a committee at their last

meeting to arrange for the [no-

grams of student assemblies (or the

remainder of the year,

Virginia Dewey and Harold Har-

mon compose the committee and
are planning lo have ihe various or-

ganizations of the campus prcseni

lirograms at the nsscinblies.

First Class Work Fine Quality

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating' Co.

Telephone Main 3066

I 16 N.Weber

Colorado Springs

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 13b4 12? N. Tcjoi

TNSURE
J- IhSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
I0<) East Kiow,, Street

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
AdaiDS Molor Co.
Marklheffel BuiMing

Renta New Ford. DRIVE IT YOURSELF

U Phone—We Delivei-—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAlfflOND DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

It's the SAVING Smile!
—worn by the women anil men who.e

shopped—and SAVED-in Deals

Pre-XMASSALE
Saturday Last Day

FOR THE COLLEGE WOMAN:

$7.50 to $11 Shoes, now
S Iver Kid Slippers, Silver Brocade

Pumps, Black Satin Pumps and

Straps, Patent Leather Pumps, Ties

and Straps, Colored KMs in Browns

and LiEhler Sha, 6
.85

leir

to h
^ Qf\ f\f\ri Chesterfield cigarettes ai

/ OU ,
U U U South-Polewards with th

are now^ sailing

the Byrd Antarc-

tic Expedition.We are officially informed that the selection

of Chesterfield resulted from the individually expressed

preferences of a majorit)' of the expedition's members.
When it is recalled that these ate—in superlative sense

— picked men . . . selected not only for bravery, ability

and experience, but also by searching tests of physical

fitness... we may be forgiven for our considerable pride

in their vote. And something of this pride, we believe,

will be shared by all Chesterfield smokers.

It is another of the many proofs piling up that the

surest way to earn popularity is to deserve it!

ESTERFIELD
MILD enoug/i /or anyboJy. . a«J ye£. .THEY SATISFY

but good s leeli ons, at . as $4,15

Another Group,

Salin, Patent Le

n wide variety

$10,00 values

(Y.

Consistin

ather, Bl

1 style.;

g of Brolt

ck and Ta

reg. $7.50

en Line

n Kid a

lo

in Black

nd Calf-

$5.85
u Save . Much a $4. IS a pair).

1.85
*—^ You Save

$6 to $7.50 Shoes, now

Plenty of dress styles in this group,

as well as the more staple, everyday

models such as Enna Jetfick Health

Shoes, Spike heel, box heel and me- _
dium and low heels in the lot. Brok- ~
en lines

FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

:

"Square Deal"

Shoes and Oxfords
Regular $6.50 and $7.50 values in

85
1 Much
I $1.65

Reg. $12 Florsbeim Feeture Arcb

Shoes and Oxfords, now ... . $10.85

8.85Famous 'Florsheim

Shoes and Oxfords
RegrJar $10.00 and $11.00 values

107 So. Tejon St,

1 Much
, $2.15

W. I. Lucas

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always ivelcome"

119 N. Tejon SL
Main 900

HENDERSON'S BARBER SHOP

I 221 First Natl Bank BIdg.

Phone 2168.J

Choice llo' r all <

'asliiiuitoii Candies

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

Telephone Main 1256

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C. H. Poller Earlc Gardner

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C,

"Institution"

The betv

the sandwich

candy, the

for class a

From Fi

Clo!

club lui

1 to Cra

"Cones",

lis and
and ices

MOWRY'S
Atros.'s liom Campus

M.iui 1183, 1184

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE IVl. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19E,tsl Bijou Street
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

"The Place ^0 Eat"

'outures

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones I28S-I28<>

218 N. Tejoii St Colorado Springs

7 he College

JDARBBR:^ SHOP
1

E. L. BRUCE, Prop.

TIGER WRITER MAKES

ALL STAR SELECTIONS

When things

,m. (he leadi

I for him lo suppress

e going against

has his task c^

Ik and ai

I

(hrough and go places with tl

lufp^. I sphere. Goodwin displayed a po\
'

' '
'

; plunging ability and pul

tely 1

this

;fore. Th..

:ady picked

season brought to light some of

finest football that has ever b
witnessed ni this Conferejice. W
HI the brilliance of ihe games th<

*clves are found the outsland

stars of the gridiron. The poi\

full Ute grid machine^ placed h

ed in the h-

we find Jones

of an edge. Howeve
loss up between thi

an excellent pivot

Graves and Hayd<

guards for the lai

plays they slopped.

tilllhi •

Back i

giving ^

The choi

uthorized by nearly

lus far picked. Ti

1 the first

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in ihe

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E, Cocliatra. Si.

BUICK IVIOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

vilh Colorado U. who alst

ed two berths

In I

, the firs

and iMon

posilii

Sla

5 Utah t

Hand Colored Vieiv Calendars

for 1929

Christmas Cards from your own

negatives.

Enlarging. Kodak Work. Coloring.

H. L. STANDLEY
Photographer

234 No. Tejon Colorado Springs

ELK
UNION BARBER

SHOP
and

BEAUTY PARLOR

A Col ! Shop

il game oi fi

lent ground gaining n

re choice for the posi

For the line Beery and Walkioj I

!re both receivers of the pass. On
[

fense and offense they performed

a wonderful fashion. Most of

Utah U's attack were directed over

Walkins. Beery "s main trick was
blocking punts. Both are pul on an

equal plane, and either would do

worthy selec-

THE J. S. BROH'N
MERCANTILE
COJIPANY

WHOLES.ALE GROCERS

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

MiU Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank IVIitcheQ, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Sprinas. Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867.J

foi' hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

€OAlb

th,

<d and third

ggies get (he

hare with six men. The Tig-

ers and Colorado Aggies get one

apiece, while B. Y. U. and C. U. tie

ivith two. Utah U. gathered three,

while Wyoming got one aboard the

All-Conference.

Rocky Mountain Conference fool-

ball gained prestige and prominence

in national rating dial has never be-

fore been given to its grid sport.

Through the All-American eligibility

of "Dutch" Clark the mounl.iin loop

shone as never before. His presence

m this conference is makijig history,

id sport writers all claim

10 be the greatest back that has

performed in the Rocky Moun-
. For this reason as well as

actual success that the Flying

Dutchman has had we name him as

Captain of the All-Conference first

His work is beyond praise

s simple enough just lo ac-

cept his season's work as the fin-

football thai this Conference

be privileged to see for some
lime to come. Carr, the flcel-foot-

ed, change of pace boy from Gol-

den is also selected for his fine la-

bor of the past season. Carr more

iche;

islaughls that

and H. Clark ar.

the second sclec.

eir fiery tacklinf

Ihrc

.nd Di>

any o

Miners.

Colorado U. had

the pigskin and

his strength a

Couch of Utah all

Buck Smil

great year

,nd

'. ihn

.olba 1 all year,

JeJisen of the Utah Ags

on of B. Y. U. both had a big year

at Ihe aviation game. These two

rale close lo Beery and Walkins but

lacked the brilliance.

Outstanding in the third leam

were Ingraham and Osborne of C.

C. Inky look many long passes

from Dutch lo get the credit. His

punts were also above par. Os-

borne was down on every punt lo

nail the receiver. Davis, Pomeroy,

and Gillespie all played great

games during the year's entangle-

ments. All in all the season was one

of many hard encounters and a

f thrills were provided the

football fans. Next fall gives even

promises of high class fool-

ball and the writer predicts a lough

job for all sports writers when it

ore for All-Con-

ference selections.

TIGER ALL-CONFERENCE
First Team

End—Beery. C. C.

End—Walkins. Utah. U.

Tackle—Carmen. Utah U.

Tackle—Anderson. Utah U.

Tlie would-be reformers of football

ircquenlly urge undergraduate and

unpaid coaches for football. They

do not understand ihe psychological

effect of a strong coach, or ihe ben-

efits of siern discipline. The very

fact that a strict coach is watching

affects games and players.

—From "Liberty". December I,

1928. Hugh Fullerfon. author.

"Greal work, old boy," "Sorry.

Dick: 1 missed him or you'd have

ake ihes

Whenei

ead.

tips:

huddle

Hy a bealen team and the

IS lost control of his men.

Any leader who permits argu-

ints during ihe huddle or accepts

vice or suggestions is a weak
der, and a learn without a strong,

npelling director is demoralized

X CLUB BANQUET

own by llie members of this

s team. He paid especial trib-

o Captain Vandenburg and to

; Cool. He also expressed op-

As a tribute to i

"Tiger Bill" Dolterer

was given in his hon<

inaled the banquet in

After the dinner a

held In the Rose Bal

Antlers.

FRESHMAN WEEK

campus. Letters have been sent !

most of the schools in this confer

ence asking for details on the man
aging of similar weeks. Replic

have not yet been obtained, bul ar

expected by the time of the nex

cil meeting, Harold Harmoi

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

;llcr Equipped Than

) Handle College Tr?

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 Eail Pikes Peak Avenue

Say it with flowers

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

, any

:ekc

ollege sludenls i

al our office (Ground floor

lion) 1 16 North Tejon Slreel.

rndo Springs.

pmmn
E. C. SHARER. Presiden

116 North Tejon Street

Baked daily in a cle.in,

sanitary shop from qual-

ity ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

Guard- , C. U.

Vickers ..as a

(or Ike Colorado Far

gre;

ense make him undoubl-

n lor ihe leam. Carmen

rson bolh Ule Red Devils

d pair lo handle this year.

. made some mighly tough

crack this year. Their

\'as above par and they

,e credit. Chez and Bus-

ich praise for their stellar

le guard holes. Chez was

,r svhile Busier took t h e

re best attacks in the Con-

lajority of the

le second and third selections

ficully lies. Backs like Bill

Goodwin. Pomeroy, Ingra-

nd Vandenburg are hard to

e. Brilliant playing on the

.f Goodwin and Vandenburg
jre them of iheir places. Van-
burg would have no doubt rated

higher had not injuries kept him

his best performances. Smith

he honor on his ability to go

Guard—Chez, Montana State.

Center—Vickers, Aggies.

Quarter—Clark. C. C, (C).

Halfback—Carr, Mines.

Halfback—Buch Smith. C. U.

Fullback, Couch. Utah. U.

Second Team
End—Jensen, Utah Aggies.

End—Dixon. B. Y. U.

Tackle—Simmons. B. Y. U.

Tackle—H. Clark, Utah Aggies.

Guard—Hayden. C. C.

Guard—Graves, Aggies.

Center-Jones, Utah U.

Quarter—Vandenburg, C. C.

Halfback—Coodsvin, Utah U.

Halfback—Smart, Utah Aggies.

Fullback—Bill Smith, C. U.

Third Team

End—Osborne, C. C.

End—Beattie. Aggies.

Tackle—Hobson, Aggies.

Tackle—Gress, C. U.

Guard—Gergeson. Utah Aggies.

Guard—Stewart, Wyoming.
Center—Gardner, Utah Aggies.

Quarter—Davis. Aggies.

Halfback—Ingraham. C. C.

Halfback — Gillespie. Utah Ag-

gies.

Fullback—Pomeroy. Utah. U.

Honorable Mention

Willett, C. T. C; WiUiams. C. A.

C; Thompson. Wyoming; Reeve,

B. Y. U.I Rikhart, Morley, and

Crawford of Western Slate; Day,

C. A. C; Lewis and Simmons of

Mines; Vogt. Montana Stale; Bur-

no, C, C; Brownlee. D, U,; Weav-
er and Schisler of C, C; Cralson.

C. U.; Anderson. Utah U.; and

Specfcen and Ragland ol Denver

Universrly.

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

nanenl Finger and Water
Waving

:ure and Scalp Treatments.

Marcels 50c.

The Tinp that Bankrupts the

English Language

ICORLEY
Mt. (High\vay

Cripple Creek in high gear

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand and
Tjrpewriting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

Try ourMalts and ToastedSa ndwiches

Xans
(f-j^sUKrrjMS'

BOY BARBECUE
Special Oak Barbecue Meats

SteaJi, Chicken and Chop

(Vho ever heard of "Poker Chips-

it a Bridge Parly? Different than

iny other confection.

JOHNSON ENGUSH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou ,iiid Tejon

II PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

:

You don't need a family lo
;

take advantage of our rates, i

516 W. Colorado Ave. !

BUILDING supplies of course in.

thing U5ed m repairs, impro'

of the highest class workmansJiip.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vermijo

Real Folks at Home (The Piano Moi'erJ By BRIGGS

Kodaks,
Enlargements,
Frames,
Cards

This store offers for gift pui

poses everything perlaining t

photography—and pictures.

The Kodak and Brownies
enlargements from

prints— black, sepia

colored; framing for

of picture; stand fr;

portraits and for

prints; albums; Christma;

cards made from Kodak neg-

Kodak
Dr hand
ny type

mes for

Kodak

10 the questio

; they saying?"

dl that those who ask 1

innot get the exact ai

>ts of times it would .

n print. When a team

1 is limited

The

"What

wer. for I.

look well i

winning, co

quick words

encouraging slap on ihe back —
quickly.

And. if you want lo know when
a team is talking, arguing, fighting

among ihemselves, walch ihcir

heads when they are in huddle, if

eight or ten heads are bobbing up
and down ihey are arguing and de-

IMD TyJO UPPlGHr.Sn5TRor

\_ Ot^ Vou -

Hei'-S AT ThC FROi-*
END AMt) 3T>^RX5

.:)':

.-ttZ'LL 3rv\OKE NO-THIM' \iLl (

BOT OLD Golds from < , ."lY'

This DaV OW
To BUY' 'EM For I

Ev^^5ri=i=r

P >.
!*£)

Ol
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

. ... not a cough in a carload
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ANNUAL INSIGNIA DAY

OBSERVEDJ PERKINS
Juniors Throw Roses On Seniors In Scholastic Rega-

lia; Faculty Marches; Mierow Addresses Class

And Student Body After Ceremony

Tuesday morning the annual In-

signia Day was observed. The Ira- i

dilional line of march was formed
1

and marched from Coburn inio the!

chapel. The Juniors were first,
|

then came ihe Seniors and finally
|

ihe faculty. After the Seniors had

marched under the arch that w a s

formed by the Junior class, they

lok they places in the regular Sen-

ior section and the faculty was seat-

ed upon the stage, Tuesday, for

the first time, the graduating class

wore their graduation robes in tok-

en of their coming graduation. The

faculty also were in the academic

regalia.

As part of the ceremony. Presi-

dent IVlierow gave the president's

annual speech to the graduating

class. He explained the signifi-

cance of the cap and gown. He
then told the Seniors of the ideaU

of the graduating classes who had

followed before them. His speech

follows in part:

The question may not unfairly be

asked: What becomes of all t h e

alumni of Colorado College? Here

we have anolJier group who arc

nearing the conclusion of four years

of work in a liberaf arts college —
102 of them, the largest senior class

in the history of the college. What
are the various professions or call-

ings open to them? What have

their predecessors done to further

Ihe work of the world?

Out of a total of 1830 graduates

of Colorado Collese (823 men and

1007 women) 1686 are living and

accounted for (749 men and 937

women). Of this number 1315

have informed us of their work in

life.

Among the

large c

women the classifica-

le-maker" is naturally

and comprises 21 1 of
" Ye

underhere we have included

general category 7 teachers, 1 sec-

retary, a Doctor of Medicine, a

graduate student and a dietician.

The profession of teaching h a ;

claimed a larger proportion of oui

gradutiles ihany any other: 431

are engaged in the field of Educa

tion. This does not include 37 wht

are at present listed as graduatt

students and 26 others engaged ii

research.

Next in point of numbers com(

the Home-makers, already referrec

to. Our records show that 199 o

CHRISTMAS VACATION
At the regular monthly

meeting of the Faculty, held

on Friday. December seventh,

the following changes in the

calendar were authorized m
order to make it possible for

students who are working

their way through College to

avail themselves of the spe-

cial opportunities afforded by

the Holiday Season. The
Christmas vacation has been

moved forward three days.

College will close at 5 P. M.
on Tuesday. CSecember eigh-

teenth. In connection with

this change, the date on

which classes will be resumed

e Holidays has been
forward one day, so

that the Christmas recess will

end at 8 A. M. on Monday.

January seventh, 1929. in-

stead of on Tuesday, as slat

ed in the catalog. The mid-

been postponed for one day,

and will begin on Saturday,

January nineteenth, 1929, in-

stead of on Friday, as orig-

inally planned,

Charles C. Mierow,

President.

afti

Work is Began on

Annual Catalogue

Work has alre^^dy begun on t h e

annual Colorado College Catalog

which will be published in April.

Due to the efforts at the Secretary's

Office, the Catalog will be pub-

lished at an earlier date than usual.

There will be lour thousand pub-

lished this year. In former years,

only two thousand catalogs were

printed, and supplementary circu-

lars were sent to prospective stu-

dents. Now four thousand com-
plete catalogs, giving a calendar of

historical statement, the

organization of the college, require-

lents concerning admission, cours-

s of instruction, names of organi-

alions. scholarships, the names of

.11 the students, and everything that

. prospective student wishes to

.now about, will be published this

'ear. In addition to the catalog,

looklels concerning special courses

ind expenses are sent to prospec-

ive students.

Catalogs are sent to many regis-

officials. and

nts. Although

harge for their

irars. high

prospective

EAGER HEART IS

SET FOR SUNDAY

Eag He.-

Albei

rt. the traditional cam-

mas play, will be given

ening. December 16, at

p. m, in Cogswell Theatre.

The cast:

Eager Fame

Joseph - -

Mary - -

Second Kln(

Third King

Old Man -

Young Man

.herdSecond Sht

Prologue - -

Angels—Geraldin

Bening. Helen

Lindley

Managers—Ma rj I

grid Berg

ithy Rose

Williams

la Parker

- Margaret Footc
- Lucille Hunter
- Mary Slrachan

Miriam Browncll

Elizabeth Downev
- - Edith Moore
Florence Ni

McCandlish
- - Ruth Ward
Lois Harwood

e Williams, M;
Brady, Marguerite

erguson In-

ALEXANDER CONTEST TO

the Colorado Colh

President Publishes

Review Of Noted Book

The
lum", ajou
ies, which i

the Mediae-

Charles

«val Stud-

Passion Play Given

In Denver Next Week

The Freiburg Players of Freiburg

3aden), Germany, who have suc-

issfully appeared previously in the

United States and who have re-

ceived the unqualified endorsement

of the pulpit and the press are to

;sent their famous Passion Play

the Auditorium in Denver for the

:ek beginning December 17. The

Uinees will begin at 2:30 on

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, and Saturday, and the eve-

performance will be given at

8:15 each evening.

ore than 400 years before Obe-

mergau Play began, the inhabi-

s of Freiburg have presented

Passion Play regularly. Gene-

)n after generation, the players

: been trained from childhood

their respective parts, until now

re not acting their parts but

them. Adolps and George

Fassnacht, who play the parts of

lal of Medi

the official organ of

I Academy of Ameri-

ains a review by President

C. Mierow of a recent pub-

by Professor L. J. Paetow.

of the University of California. His

book is entitled "Morale Scolarium

of John of Garland" and consists of

the first English edition of this in-

teresting work written in the Thir-

teenth Century by a member of the

original faculty of the University of

Toulouse.

CAGE PRACTICE

NOW UNDER WAY

Three Freshmen Compose

Varsity Quintet With
i

Clark and Hinliley '

With King Foolball's abdication

of Ihe throne for this year, basket-

ball Is gaining headway throughout

the Rocky Mountain Conference.

When Coach Twitd-.ell issued the

first call for the hoop game about

thirty candidates turned out for

practice. Although the Bengal

schedule does not open till Decem-

ber 27. at which time the Tigers

lake on the Sterling College quintet.

Twitchell is losing no time in round-

ing out his selections to carry the

Black and Gold standard for this

Led by Capt. Clark all-conference

hoopsler for two years, "Blondy"

Ingraham. still out with the bad
knee but who is expected to turn

out in uniform in the near future.

Bill Hinkley. veteran guard of last

year's team, and men like Dain.

Umberson. and Warning from last

year's squad, give the Tigers a cred-

itable appearance as a title conten-

der this season. With this as a nuc-

leus the Bengal mentor has a good-

ly supply of new material that will

more than supplement the seasoned

Professor Paetow's

been awarded the Edw
Rand Prize in Media.

for 1927.

book ha

rd Kennard

val Studi

College Calendars

Placedon Sale

Back 111 1886. the custom of

printing a Colorado College Calen-

dar was started. Since that lime,

calendars have been pTinted and

distributed to friends ol the college

almost every year. In past years,

the Calendar had twelve leaves -
one for each month, l-nst year ihc

Calendar had one page with a hot-

tf Cutler Hall printed on

the background.

All the work of designing and dis-

ributing the Calendar lies in the
hands of the Secretary's Office.

The aim in selecting the Calendar

is to get something which is attrac-

tive and yet is different. This year

the Calendar has a bnnd-palnled

picture of Palmer Hall vsdlh Pike

Peak in the background. Th
photograph used this year is a nc
view, and the hand-painting make
it a unique and colorful picture.

About fifteen hundred calendni

arc to be sent out to friends of tli

college. This numbei includes p
Irons of the college, the alumni, an

educational officials. Calcnda

ay be bought at t.hi

TALENT PREPARES FOR

COLLEGEIAUDEVILLE
Fales Announces Program of Interest; Acts Are
Kept Secret; Only Titles Disclosed; Passes Admit

All Students To Annual Pan Pan

>iic of the most interesting shows
lovvn this season will be staged

Perkins, Monday night, when
Manager Fales lias promised a live-

ly and entertaining Pan Pan. Mag-
na Pan Pan is one of the oldest

campus traditions, and this year

Oflic any t md will he sold

BRIDGE PARTY BY

C. C. RIDING CLUB

Party Will Be Given In Hypatia

House Saturday; Business

Firms Offer Prizes

The Riding Club will give a

bridge party at the Hypatia house

this Saturday, the fifteenth, at two

o'clock. It is sponsored by Miss

Eleanor S. Davis, head of the girls'

physical education department, and

honorary president of the club.

There are to be seventeen prizes.

The club wishes to express its

thanks to the following companies

for their generous donations of priz-.

es: Murray Drug Company, Cro '-

Norrls Art and Stationery Co.. Col-

lege Cleaners, Mowry's. Elite Laun-

dry and Cleaning Co.. Daniel's Fur-

niture Co., Kaufman's. Giddings &
Kirkwood. Robbin's. Tucker-Dod-

son. Colorado Sporting Goods Co.,

Barlhel's, Indeslrucio Luggage

Shop, Perkins and Shearer. Har-

dy's, Stewart Kodak Co., and

Grimwoods.

Undergraduates Thruout America

Will Compele For Valuable

Prizes Offered By Firm

All undergraduates enrolled in

American colleges during 1929 will

be eligible to compele in the con-

test to be conducted between the

1st of January and the Isl of May.
1929 by the Alexander Aircraft

Company of Colorado Springs. lUe

first prize being offered, either a

new standard Alexander Eaglerock

or a complete university course in

can University or in some approved

institute of technology, will be

awarded to the writer of the best

series of four short monthly articles

on any phase of aviation selected

by the contestant for subject. The

papers may be technical or non-

technical and must be between 400

and 600 words in length. The best

contribution submitted each month

will be published in the Alexander

Aircrafter, a magazine published by

in the large box

special assembly. Uue to tl

bcr purchased, the price

1929 Calendar will be only

the next

;hc num-

f the

Railroads Cut Rates

For Xnias Holidays

,n Colorado for

:omcs the anni

rates by two .

NTRA-MUUAL TEAMS
PREPARING FOR
CAMPUS TILTS

le D. & R. G. and the U, P, have

niiounced special fares for round

ip rates to points both cast and

Rales for both trains have the

Eime opening and closing dales and

ivc the same prices, The chargt;

or round trip is a fare and a third,

"he rales go into effect for points

asl on the 17. 19, and ihe 21 and

re good for the trip to the tcrmi-

al until the first of January. For

oints west the tickets are on sale

rom the 21 until the I of January,

jl tickets for rcliirii Irips arc good

Mill rn.diuM.I on J ,.uy 7.

Theology Professor Talks

To Students On
Thursday

The mot

liglon lorr

tpcech del

ar student

Dr, Lindsn:

Colorado.

With the opening

League set shortly £ er the Chrlst-

of the frater-

nity athletes have already started

practice for the 1929 Inler-fraler-

nily Championship race.

Sigma Chi won the cup last year

after a hectic season of rough and

fasl basketball. The winners beat

the fast Beta Thela Pi quinlenl in a

playoff after the regular season

ended in a tie.

Prognostications concerning I h e

probable winners are always futile

the teams change

)f last year

)f their team

)f the other

The chai

. lost the r

ON COLLEGE DEBATE

^ Announced For

1 January 10;

:ain Picked

ted nor has the

:n permanently di

s ycl been

speeche

The
plele b

idcd upon by

h ol women's debate. Miss

lowcvcr Miss Veva Corlell,

ce. Miss Pyle. and Mi.,

ill probably have places on

,d as a result o( their

during the try-outs.

cause of the lack ol

belief

that there would be more applicant,

after the Christmas holidays, Cope-

land has .el January 9 as a dale

Tigers to Meet All Major learns of

Conference on Gridiron Next Fall

"Dutch' Clark, captain of the

Tiger basketball team for 78 '29.

Clark was an all-conferen ce maD

ast year

conference

nd the sensation of the

Dr. Bramhall To Attend

Convention At Chicago

Co,

Science held ja

Chicago. Miss

for that city ih.

hall, inslruc-

e will attend

ion of the

elation of Political

n. 27. 28. and 29 in

Bramhall ^^^ll leave

middle of Jan. and

Feb.

Football Men Should

Have College Credit

With all the major teams of the

conference to be met practically in

succession, the 1929 Tiger football

squad will have its work cut out for

it next fall. At the annual meet-

ing of the coaches and oficials of

Ihe Rocky Mounlam Conference

held at Salt Lake Cily last week.

the perennial wrangle of the coach-

es in the arrangement of the foot-

ball schedule for the following year

resulted in a stiff program for

Colorado College.

Coach Van de Graaffs men will

Ihe Big Green learn from Colorado

Agricultural College on Washburn

Field, October 12. The following

r Irish, t

iengals bat-

iccording to

ill prob-

tell by

Saturday will see I

tling D. U. Oclob.

ent an open dai

Graduate Mana
ably continue as cuh. It h

the C. C. officials ihal ihe sched-

uling of an inlersectional game next

fall would not prove beneficial to

ihe success of the team. Van dc

Gtaaff is noted lor his ability of

rounding his men into mid-season

form by the time of his first game,

Under the present compact and dif-

ficult season it is thought that any

idditional game would only

the dai of staler

day Irish said

that It was highly improbable thai

any additions would be made to the

present schedule.

On November 2. the squad will

be taken to Logan. Utah for a game

wilh the Utah Aggies. Utah Uni.

versity will play here the followinf

week and the game will probably bi

the feature of the 1929 Homecom-
ing. The Tigers will remain a

home the next Saturday and wil

meel Ihe Miners on Washburn. Th.

season's finale will lake place il

Boulder on November 23 when th.

traditional slrugglc of C C. am
Colorado U. takes place.

The conference look a rather un

expected stand on the eligibility of

some of the players of the region.

"Buck" Smith, captain and sensa-

tional halfback of C. U. during the

last season, was declared ineligible

for further competition because he

had played one year with Sterling

College of Kansas after the confer-

ence had passed their three year

SMOKER
The anual Kappa Slg smok-

er tor all fraternity men will

be held this year at the chap-

ter house following Pan-Pan.

Each year the fraternity spon-

sors a cig cider-drinking and
dough luit-eal in g coiilcsl for

all the Iratcniity men of the

campus. It ii under.stood

that close to fifty gallons of

apple juice, several hundred

doughnuts, and cartons of

cigarettes will be consumed

at the smoker. Mi

short program will

the evening.

every frati

jnd out

member

-elcc

the Ki

sthc

ppa oigs to sec all tin

IS Creeks en masse a

lundup next Mondn;

mg after ihe big show n

cm interpietalion of re-

ed ihe basis ol the

vcred at llie last icgu-

nssembly yesterday by

B. Loligncrcof Deuvei.

Illlf School of

stressed ihe
tains as much

Di

of ihe faculty of ill

Theology of Denv
that religion c

ly of its own type as do the
I lauded branches of art and

ice. Tile speaker pleaded for a

ge in the accepted opinion of

; who have chosen the ministry

iheir vocation, saying ihat re-

ligion no longer possessed llic al-

if intolerance and smug-

better show than ever.

has been found on the

campus by the various organiza-

tions, and Thela Alpha Phi will

probably seek new members from
among the actors. Tlie acts are

being kept a dark secret, but the
lilies hold many possibilities. "A
Beggar's Lite" by Pi Kappa Alpha.

IS the first number on the program,

followed by "Our Cain" put on by
alcthian. The plot so tar is

linked rather loosely, hut the con-

;ion should be obvious to regu-

tlieater goers, "Our Gain" wll

followed by 'Why Girls Leave

ne" by Kappa Sigma. Tliere

ns a break here, but the devel-

opment will be plain Monday night.

Next is "My Sweetie Turned Me
Down" by Minerva. You sec. the

hero has not yet entered; so tar it

is all villinn. Delta Alpha Phi then

comes on willi "Just Eggs" — on

ihe stage, ihal is. Hypatia then

carries the plot rapidly forward with

"I Got to Find Myself Somebody to

Love". "Huh" is next, by Sigma

preceding lillc. followed by "Doctor

Tale's Talc-Lax" from Phi Delta

Thela. We judge that ihis must be-

long to the story, uncommunlcalivc

as Ihe title .•;oi>nds. "Hours m the

Library" rendered by Contempor-

ary, should prove all the more in-

leresling since it Is immediately lol-

lowcd by "Who's Sorry Now?" by

Beta Thela Pi. Such a strong and

idy plot development should lead

, grand climax in "C. C. Whooo-
peeee!" by Crescent Club. All thai

title suggests Is promised. The
I is IliHilty delivered in "The

Bold, Bandits, or Love Will Win"
by Phi Gamma Delta. Although the

ol Ihc hero is not so ap-

that of

ihiU hav I. lai

ill Monday night, and every C.

,idenl can sec ihem both for the

of a student pass, although

outsiders will have lo pay 25c- The
nsioii ol the gfilipi'ig plot will be

ilieved by numbers by Johnny

Melzler's orchestra between the

:ta. To prevent the entrance of

ore than one on each complimen-

,ry ticket (sludenl pass) the pass-

1 will be mangled by a paper

jnch or. the back cover. Ladles

STUDENT AMENDMENTS

PASSED BY FACULTY

In Ihe December mcetmg of the

acuity, ihe lollowing amendmenls

3 the conslilution of the A. S, C.

:. were ralilicd: XIII. XIV. XV.

nd XVIII. This was in accordance

/llh the conslilution which states

hat lo be carried an amendment

must be passed by a two-lhirds vole

of the students and ratlMed by the

culty.

The first four amendments were

issed last year by ihe students

during the regular annual election.

However ihey were not submitted lo

c faculty by ihc Student Council

tlicy were not valid until they

id received the approval of ihis

group. They dealt with ihc pub-

lishing of ihe record of the expen-

es of ihe various activities of

college, The last amendment

lo be ratified was that dealing with

financing the Tiger and was

passed this year. Amendment

XVII was not voted on since it was

repealed by the vote of the stu-

dents when they passed amendment

XVIII.

Pres. Mierow To Attend

Convention of Colleges

President C. C. Mierow plans 1

attend the Annual Convention o

American Colleges held in Chata

nooga, Tenn.. January 10. II. an

12. Dr. Mierow will also visit Ne'

York and Chicago where he svi

address alumni groups in these ci

Ics. Mr. Mierow will leave Jai

7lh or 8th and return the latt.

part of that monlh.

, he ha

he greales

hold forth I

I And 1

sho

STUDENT PASSES

GOOD AT GAMES

Pre - Season Basketball

Requires Quarter And
Athletic Ticket

the

ement has been made
athletic office that stu-

3e admitted lo the three

baskclball games at re-

duced prices, through the student

passes. For the Sterling College

amc on Dec. 27 sludenls will be

dmilted for 25c and ihe Fint extra

pass (No. 10). for the first Nebras-

also be 25c and the third extra pass

(No. 12) and Ihe second Nebraska

game on January 5 on the fourth

extra and tsvo bits. The fourth ex-

Denver Students Form
Woman Hating Order

Denver. Colo.. (R. M. I. P.) —
Coeds at Denver University face a

Stay-at-home-future, according to

an announcement made there last

week. A Woman Haters Club has

been formed.

Men belonging to this club are

not allowed to talk with women ex-

they are severely punished if they

are seen laughing or joking. Any

I

boy who shows too much attention

to girls or who puts out his pin is

I

promptly excluded from the club.
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SPORTSMANSHIP.

At Ihe UjiiversHy of Illinois reccnily lellers v

student requesting iKem to refrain from unsporlsr..^

at the basketball games to be held in Champaign tills wmlcr.

It ts heretofore been a part of the college credo that only i

the primitive West did such things as booing and hissing '

basketball games. But it appears that

Last season the yell leaders made

the manifestations of this weakness by the rotting section—an

ample of the convenience of a small college—and it may be

pected to disappear entirely this win

FREE PUBLICITY.
Collegiate scandal ha;

or)' type for the readers of the

or group of collegians

mored to have done so, darkly e

out ihe land giving sordid detail

Dance r.t the club house. Friday

evening, December 7. The guests

were: Eloise van Diesl. Sarah M
son. Catherine Hood. Margaret

Smith. Margaret Weinberger. Clau-

dine Sellers, Earl Bickford. Milton

Sprengcr. Walter Forslund. Bob

Swan, Sterling Owen. Gene

bergcr. Les Wood. T. EatiiesI

els. William Penland, Pen SI-.-...

er. John Cogan. Kenneth Pomeroy

Selby Young, John Emmerson

George Robinson. Winlhrop Couch
""

,ld Weaver. Carl Burke, aiK

Humphrey Saunders. The chapcr

M.S. Spurgeon and Mrs

Hibbard. Supper was served at lh<

hich was decorated altrac-

:ly with e

1 delicacy of the most sav-

iiewspapers. If a collegian

r the bounds of propriety or are ru'

are broadcast through-

stly exaggerated.

Colorado College has just received ils recognition from the

press At the recent Homecoming celebration there was a rather

unusual amount of drinking, much of which was undoubtedly done

by the men students. With the intention of precluding the possi-

bility of any more such affairs the S

subscription dances for ihe remainder

questionable advisability since it implic

are not amenable to suggestion and that they woi

in the best interests of the institution.

However we are not arguing the advisability of Lhe action,

but rather its reception by the world. The Tiger printed the action

of the Social Committee and. with it, an editorial suggesting that a

more temperate atmosphere be maintained at gatherings where the

student body \ras subjected to the gaze of the public—for the pub-

lic IS inclined to lake a pessimistic view towards the younger gene-

Shorlly aftenvards ihe loca

which set forth the facts of the i

placed upon it was not fair to thi

parts of the story which were most gl

papers of the country gave the impn

Colorado College is a bootlegger";

lion has been f:rced to bar all so

student body sober!

If Perki

library

For i
school dependent on gifts of friendi

such publicity is indeed dangt

exaggerated being of littl

Colorado College, we maintain, is

Drinking of course goes on. but, for iJi:

community in the country. It appear

to keep their disciplinary actions di

papers to seek other sources of scandal.

SOCIETY
Sigma Chi held its annual Apache

Dance at the chapter house Wed-

nesday evenlns. November 28. The

decorations were typically grotes-

que, the walls being covered in

black with candles being used for

illui The

th.

Volstead free li

the bar room upstairs.

The guests were: Betty IMeston.

Betty Fuller. Rorence Conroy.

Maxine Cooley. Eva Crowder. Beth

Smith. Maty RtUer. Virginia Dew-

ey. Betty iJansdoi^-n. Garland Pra-

iher. Edith Blolz. Dorothy Entrikin.

Ruth Cordon. Sally Oliver. Kather-

ine Hulbert, Evelyn Stubblefield.

Dorothy Creager. Mildred Bisson-

nette, Sophie Clutch. Mr. and Mrs.

Okey, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon, and

Myer Baumgartner.

The annual Thanksgiving breal

fast of the Kappa Sigma fraternit

held Thursday morning, Novembf

29. was one of the most successfi

in vears. Due to the heavy

was given at the Broad-

I instead of at the Chey-

nlain Lodge. Those at-

ere: Dr. and Mrs. C. C.

Mr- and Mrs. McMurtry.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McTigue. Mr. and

Mrs. Troy Wade. Margaret Smith.

Ruth Atkins. Georgia Di

garet Tyson. Jane Homan, Gent

vieve Curry. Dorothy Atwater. Mai

gaiet Foole. Eleanor Watts, Vii

ginia Dewey. Alyce Ireland. Ev

Crowder. Sally Sheldon, Dorothe

Cook, Marguerite Lindley

Benning. Marie Benning, Lucilli

Conroy, Dorothy Dodge. Marioi

Talley. Virginia Easton, Lois See

bach, Mildred Slrachan, Oliv,

Bradley, Doris Butler. Cadand Pra

ther. Alice Abbey, Betty M.

Mary Hawk, Jean Crawford, Ror-

ence Kennedy, Beth Smith, Beryl

Ritchey, Bobbie Crowder. Professor

Otis A, Barnes, George Andrew Ce-

cil, D. D. Seeley, Landell Bartlelt,

Howard James, Johnny Holland, R-

E. Jones, and Ray Phillips.

ine Moi

The Zetalethian society held ihei

,-niiual Christmas parly at the hor

of Prof, and Mrs, Gordon Parker

Friday night. December 7.

The guests were; the Mis;

Called For— Delivered

—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82
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BURN OIL
"Heat Without Work or Worry'

_cle!i8ncd for llie small liom<

T.riced for the modest budeet!

C.,|| and see this wonderful new

|,„,ner on display at 414 E.Dale Si.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

THE COLLEGE INN
Wc Deliver

Main 2805
TOASriE SANDWICH

STRONG TEAMS LOOM

FOR COURT SEASON

Agsies And Mountaineers Pron

Powerful Fives On Eastern

Sides; Champs Lose Stars

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Av.

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N.Weber St.

Ai Colorado Aggies the oullook

perhaps the most encouraging.

With Inst year's team back intaC,

tome good freshmen material

lable. the Green and Gold
should figure prominently in t h c

race. Captain Davis, cvCaptaiu
Vickers. Day. Ball, and Barrows are

the returning first team men. The
Aggies arc nol on the Tiger sched-

ule this winter which is an unfor-

tunate thing since a clash would

probably call forth some good bas-

ketball.

The Mountaineers from Western

Stale promise to figure in a confer-

ence race for the first lime in his-

tory. The Gunnison school has

back for further service. Led by

Captain Downs, all-conference se-

lection, the team should lake its

share of victories.

yjgifll^KiUty^V^am lookmg aLd'to Ihe opemns of .he

.-^ ='"":'. :.,,7;.^'''' ' ''•"- ^t-ason with smiles. Mashburn. Bo-

tloiig with some promising fresh-

111.MI. Olaiider, an all-slate high

•.hool selection, is expected lo lake

over the center position for ihe

loachers in great style.

Al D. U. the story is different.

When Coach Poller called the roll

recently. Ed James, star forward.

Bruno De Rose, powerful guard,

Cook, forward, and Weakley, vcler-

an center were all missing. Ro\

Byers is the sole survivor of lasl

year's team, and he is in Hawaii a

With the opening of Ihe basket-

II season a short time away the

aches of the R cky Mountain

onference are bus ly engaged in

scmbling their leams for the an-

ual struggle of the winter months

the eastern divis on of the con-

rence there is a sc arcity of veter-

IS. Most of the schools will be

reed to rely on la st year's substi-

W^H&f

: football le

caching fori:

C. U. should have .-^

iresford, Spauldina.

ley will fo, The
of the best fonvard in the

region, being forced to leave school

before basketball season.

_ood men ate back lo fonn
the foundation of the Miner team.
among tliem being Dickey and
Wells. Practice started early at

Golden this year and the Blasters

hope to cut a wide swath in t h c

Last year's division winner, t h e

University of Wyoming, \sill make
strong bid to retain tlieir laurels.

Although Kocrfer and George are

gone along with Coach Clark, iul-

ficicnt material is back to make the

team a good one, Coughlin. Har-
kins, and other letter men have
turned out with an urge lo

the defeats received by th.

boys on the gridiron lasl I

ivcnge

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 465 HO N. Tejon

RENT A CAR
Drive-it-Yourself

Low Rates

Phone
Main 4800

Next to Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cars

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS. OCOATS
HATS $1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 Well Call
Give a gift of

real usefulness
The boy or girl who does

not have a Tl'PEWRlTER is

missing something out of life.

We will sell you any make
TYPEWRITER on payments

.as small as $5 per month.

The COLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386
543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Spiinss. Colorado

Clark Honored by

AllSports Writers

Football Subject

of C. T. C. Speaker

Greeley. Colo.. (R. M. I. P ) —
'So much stress is placed on ihe

ihletic accomplishmcnis of ihe
chools in the Uitilcd Stales it seems
me die universities arc physical

education machines." said Dr.

^s Mallon. an English speaker

ic assembly of the Colorado

Teacher's College. Dr. Mallon says

that he has attended a number of

football games since he has been in

country and he enjoys them so

:h Ihal he intends lo see more
before ho leaves. It was hard for

him 10 understand ihe exuberanl

spirit displayed, he staled, because

so different from the way of

expressing approval at an English

Neiv Havci

been abnndoi

'on. — The honor

lalions al Yale has

. This fall all Ihe

,11 be very strictly

:d. There will be no e

where there is [y

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Piclures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
with any film; bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

1 givi

prc^ img

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 12'! N. Teior

Renta New Ford. DRIVE IT YOURSELF

U Phone—We Deliver—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAMMOND DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

The Rocky Mouulain ci

gained lis lirsl All-Amcrn

lion when "Dulch" Clark.

Icrence quarter and fullback of the

Colorado College Tigers this fall

was selected as quarterback by J.

Alan Gould, national sports editor

of Ihe Associated Press and picker

of Ihe Ail-American mythical elcv-

n. Clark, Cngle of Army, Cairoll

( Woshinglon and Strong of N. Y.

U., comprise llic backfield ol

Gould's team. He picks Clark ahead

f Harpsler of Carnegie Tech, Ma-
ple of Oregon and many other out-

nding backs of the United Stales.

Wanier-Rockne-Jones. ihe offi-

J pickers of die All-Ametican

ven give the Duldimnn only hon-

ible mciilion. picking him as the

fourth highest back in ihe U. S. Bui

long with their choice Ihcy

iiat because Earl Clark was playing

1 such an inconspicuous coiifer-

;,;o as Ihis, was his only hnndicap.

Paying a tribute lo Clark that ""

go down in history, these tl'

coaches said lllal llley had llol had

the opportunity 10 see the Dutch-

man in action, and therefore could

not give him a higher place on ihc

mythical eleven, but said ihnl his

chances loked miglily good for their

All-American choice next year for

the pilot's position.

Clark has received wrileups in

newspapers in all parls of llie

United Stales, and even lliough he

plays for such a small inslilulion

and conference, has been highly

praised by writers all over the coun-

try.

1 pror

This week's
Saturday Special

MILK

CHOCOLATE 40clb.

BartherS

TNSURE
-^ INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
109 East Kiowa Slrccl

PRE-SEASON GAMES

tra is Number 13. These three

games will be three of ihe biggest

of the season, Sterling College be-

ing one of the leaders in the Kansas

league. Nebraska's reputation as a

big six leader is well known, a n d

their games here January 4 and 5

vill doubtless be two of the fastest

m the local floor this season. Reg-

ular prices for all three games will

be $1.25 for boxes and $1.00 for

balcony seats. The saving lo col-

lege students is appreciable, and

' 3uld command a large college

(dance.

\v/}eu the Most Honorable Touri

Japanese shop, experienced traveli

he is instantly struck by the elcgai

of the shelves. The astute Eastern

discIo,ses his -wares one piece at atim

down from the choicest ro an event

If our local tobacco shops were

on the Japanese system, we venture

that CLiesterfield would be die fir;

it enters a offered — and about eight times out of ten

:rs tell us, there'd be a sale on the spot!

It bareness At least that's what the sales figures indicate

merchant — over six million smokers keep asking for

e, working Chesterfield and the salesmen all know it-

jal sale. And no wonder, you smokers. You who

conducted have tried 'em know there's no need lo sell

to predict Chesterfields — that mdd different flavor just

t cigarette puis ilidfovct.

FIELD
MILD enough for a n yb o d y. . a nd jc£..THEY S-\TISFY

RiALTO
COMING SUNDAV

The Fiery Slar of 'Ramona"
and "Resurreelion" in a still

more |>owclful Drama

DOLORES

COSTELLO

"REVENGE"
NEW VITAPHONE
AND MOVIETONE
SPECIALTIES

NOTE;
chronize

Score.

First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
IMunibini; & llcatin- In.

Telephone Main 3061)

116 N.Weber

Colorado Springs

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Moloi- Co.
Markshcffel Building

!\'ut Cream-

Caramal Loaf

at 35c lb.

lUls and pecans

\ line lealure h

irday. the I5lh.

Dern's

An Extra Hat
or Holiday

of splendid iais from regulai

10 $16.50

Reduced lo $3.<)5

TBHEi
SBLVER FOX SHOP

BOYS
gettJDg your bundles to the

Tell the other guys how good it is.

Some of you fell

MONARCH.

We want the MONARCH to t e the College Laun-

THANKS
Quality Sei'vice

W. I. Lucas

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Pcimanenl Fniaer and Wal.

Waving
Manicure and Scalp Trealme

Marcels 50c.

Cho : lloi i lor all

^Bellcy IWarlha Washington Candies

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Soy il with a Rain.Bo.Kay"

lelephoue Maui 12%
120 EAST PiKES PEAK AVENUE
C. H. Poller Earle Gardner

The Ice Cream
tliat's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class

ihe sandwich maler

candy, the ice cream:

for class and club li

From Froih lo Crad it's 1 h (

place every Tiger knows.

MOWRY'S
Across I'toni Campus

Main 1183. 1184

uuvij-M.a^.'k
328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

n
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Street
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

•Tbe Place to Eal"

outure s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288-1289

218 N. Teion Si Colorado Springs

PASSION PLAY

Chnsl" ^nd "Judi

,avc mhctiled llie

ors of llie productii

respeclivcly

7 he College t

JDARBER '
!^ SHOP

E. L. BRUCE. Prop.

Bobbing a specialty

Tools all Sterilized

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in ibe

appiovea manner.

Pete's Baiber Shop
S E. Cucharras Si.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harrj D. MacDonald,

President

Hand Colored Vie» Calendars

for 1929

Chrislmas Cards from your own

negatives.

Enlarging. Kodak Work. Coloring

H. L. STANDLEY
Photographer

234 No. Teion Colorado Spring!

ELK
UNION BARBER

SHOP
and

BEAUTY PARLOR

A College Shop

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLES.ALE GROCERS

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Bo.^ Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

f
The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank MitcheD, Manager

Phone 2876-\V

525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Spring.. Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them a! your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-)

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 57?

BASKETBALL

mier. of nole consist of Povle

Rex. Reid, Walters. Hanson, Snu'h.

Hilt and Fryer. In Oiese Freshmen

Coach Twiichell centers his hopes

.. .-place men like Phelps, Ryan.

and the Simpson Brothers of last

_. __ s fame. At present Twitch has

divided the squad into two groups.

The first group consists of Captain

Clark, Hinkley. Lamberson, Dain,

.,_;ning. Reid, Rex. Fryer.

Watters. Hanson, and Doyle, The

rcil of the candidates will be

classed under a second grouping lo

keep up practice in order that they

may demonstrate their ability. A
tentative line up might appear as

follows: Capt. Clark and Hinkley

ai guards. Reir or Smith, at center.

Watters. Doyle or Rex, for%vards.

As yet it is too early to absolutely

Nvith th.

opment!

Drkoi

r lin

taking place,

rson. and Warning

squad are going
i

I far this and

t gun

appe:

be pusfiing ahead as practice

termined to go far this time for the

conference honors. Practice games

H-ill be in order afier the holidays.

A number have been arranged with

teams from Pueblo and Commercial

League quintets here in the city.

DEBATE

additional try-outs. The,se wil

onducledinthePilat3:30lha
moon and applicants will be

fiv

eiLheistructive argument upon

of the question, resolved: that some

substitute should be found for our

present system of trial by jury.

They should also be prepared to

give a two-minute rebuttal upon

the same question.

It has now been deKnitely decided

that Colorado College w\\ meet

Lawrence College of Wisconsin here

in a debaie upon some important

question. The women ate progres-

sing rapidly in the arranging of

their trip into the Middle-west. In

addition lo these debates there will

be several exchange debates with

the schools in Colorado and then

ihe annual Colorado Debate Con-

ference.

the Alexander Company and circt

widely among air pilots, bu;

Toe ints submitting articles

I but below first prize

ompany is offering 10

of Ale?

f high m
luality th(

lOur flyin'

onducted by distribul

nder Eaglerock planes.

Further information concerning

he contest can be obtained by writ-

ng (o Datell Boyd Harmon, Secre-

ary. Committee on Awards. Alex-

ndet Aircraft Company, Colorado

Colorado. Mr. Harmon is profes-

adveriising and journalism at

do College.

R. M. C. MEETING

:liglbility rule.

Because they had played football

tt other colleges before the rule

took effect, Pete Couch, all-confer-

halfback. and Earl Pomeroy.

fullback of Lhe University of

Utah, were declared eligible for an-

year of Rocky Mountain Con-

ce compelition.

e conference look a sland

against the professionalism which is

said lo exist among Ihe colleges of

the nation. Coaches Armstrong of

Utah U.. Van de Graaff of C. C.
and Romney of U. A. C. were ap-

pointed as a commiltee lo investi-

gate a new percentage system of

rating football teams. Under the

proposed plan learns could lose a

game and still win lhe champion-
ship over teams whose records were

clear but whose schedules were less

rigorous.

Starting in 1930. football prac-

tice may nol be started in any of

the conference institutions before

September 10.

L. S. Ward of Colorado Mines
was elected president of the confer-

ence for lhe next year. H. L. Mar-
shall of Utah was elected vice-presi-

dent and Professor R. J. Gilmore ol

C. C. was reelected secretary.

RIDING CLUB

On the ticket commiltee are Jo-
sephine Wickes. Edith Kearney, and
Kale King. Miriam Browncll and
Lois Harwood will have charge of

refreshments.
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE one
STUDENTS concluded!

Meeting Held This Year At Missouri University;

Colorado College Represented By Harmon;
To Make Report Sometime In January

i^nip^^v^-i^rvrik*-^=v^,^^^«r.

The TIGER Staff i

The fourth a

Nai Sluder

oft;congress

Federation of

just concluded

at the University of Missouri and at

which Colorado College was repr-

se.ited by Harold Harmon, junior

representative lo the Associated

Students Council, marked another

step in the development of a stu-

dent spirit of cooperalion in ihe

country.

In December. 1926, when dele-

gate5 from two hundred and forty-

five Lollcges and universities met at

ALEXANDER BUILDS

CABINJAGLEROCK

Monoplane Cruiser Exhibits New

Features Aud Trials Prove

Successful On Local Field

ipmion I

for the purpose

e studenl

1 the World Court. I h e

students was first expressed.

Since that time three Congresses

have been held; at the University

of Michigan in 1926; at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska in 1927; and

at the University of Missouri in

1928—at all of which student prob-

lems were discussed with a view to-

ward solution of some of the ques-

tions that puzzle student govern-

FoUowing the annoi

prize essay contest fc

ncement of a

r college stu-

facture of an

iser by the

of the body t

Speakers Burea

sth.

Eaglerock Cabin cr

Alexander Aircraft

The test flight was
.

Sunday morning but due to the ne-

cessity of slight changes in the pro-

pellor pitch, they were not made un-

til the afternoon.

The plane was driven by a Den-

ver pilot and one of the men from

(he Alexander Company. Several

short hops were made and also

three 40-mile flights. Both pilots

felt that this type of Eaglerock was

highly successful. On the last hop.

the plane carried, in addition to its

pilots, five passengers.

The cabin of the new monoplane

is constructed for comfort. Its ca-

pacity is six passengers. The seals

in the plane are large over-stuffed

and are upholstered in mohair. The

cabin is comparatively sound proof

and conversation can be easily ear-

ned on by the passengers.

The plane was made for dual

at any time one pilot can .handle

the controls.

This monoplane has a wing

spread of 52 feet, is driven by a

220 horsepower Wright Whirlwind

motor and contains several new

features of which American planes

have not heretofore made use.

the publicdii

lieges and un

the country; a

ovides speakers for the various

illege assemblies of the country;

id similar services are furnished tt

hools of the organization.

Harmon, the C. C. delegate, wa:

strucled by the Student Counci

center his attention on the ques

Ml of a freshman week; deferrec

aternity pledging, an adequalt

jdenl constitution, and on a solu

)n of the lack of student coopera

in with student government. Hi

ill make his report on the Congres

a special student assembly to bi

held sometime in January.

Athletic Passes

Good for Games

Jo Irish, graduate manager of

athletics, wishes to remind the stu-

dents that their tickets will be good

for the basketball games to be

played during the Christmas vaca-

For the Sterling College game on

December 27 at the City Auditori-

um the first extra pass '(No. 19)

and twenty-five cents will be need-

ed.

Nebraska University will play the

Tigers at the Auditorium. January

4 and 5. and the extra passes i

bers 12 and 13 along with twenty-

five cents will admit all students Ic

this series.

The regular student sections or

ihe east side of the building wil

again be reserved for the cheering

sections. Regular admission prices

for each of the three games will b(

$1.25 for box seats, and $1.00 foi

genera! admission.

Utah Teams Select

'29 Grid Captains

Bob Davis was elected

of the University of Utali loolball

learn for 1929 al a meellng ot thi

lelleimen recenlly. He succeed!

Al.on Ci.men. all-confetence tac

kle, who is now on his way lo Pas-

adei

Coacf

(or ihe Shri: Easl-We

arlerbactc oi

m during ihi

s expected to

In the

ca. and Asi

The functic

of 1927 the Fed-

:ed lo the Confed-

lale des Etudianls.

unions of

of Europe, Af-

s of ihe organizal

uding

sof i

sluder . Ncv rfui

PAN PAN GOES OVER

BEFORE LARGE CROWD
student Acts Atdact Crowds To Fill Perliins: Draw

Mucli Laughter And Applause; Johnny Metzlev's

Orchestra Plays Between Acts

wishes ^on a

/nbcivv CLbuistinas
all^ a

IF-iappv IRcw Ijcar

t^9fc-^Fnr^^*%AjK^^¥;?it7^d#w

Dietrich And Students

Entertain At Assembly

At the embly of the year.

h and some of his

d a Christmas pro-

.•ere composed for

e most part of carols which have

;en sung for many generations,

ov/ever, part of the program con-

sted of more classical selections.

The orchestra which, lead by Pro-

issor Deitrich, presented these

composed of stringed

InstrL The
uid IhelUtifully rendered,

dents accorded the orchestra gene-

rous applause.

This is the first recital that Die-

trich's pupils have givxen in chapel

this year, however, they appeared

several times in the chapel pro-

grams last year.

EAGER HEART IS

GIVEN AT BEMIS

"Eager Heart", lire Iradi

college Christmas Play of the

eii.of lhe_Schpol was presentee

well.

the simplicity (

The faculty and their wives,

ivomen of the college and all s.

men were invited to the play,

customary.

ied c

of the story \

The cast:

Eager Heart Dorothy Rose

Eager Fame Alberta Williams

Eager Sense Veria Parker

Joseph Margaret Foote

Mary Lucille Hunter

First King Mary Strachan

Second King Miriam Brownell

Third King Elizabeth Downey
Old Man Edith Moore

Young Man Florence Nassour

First Shepherd ....Helen McCandlish

Second Shepherd Ruth Ward
Prologue Lois Harwood
Angels^Geraldine Williams. Marie

Benning. Helen Brady, Margue-

rite Lindley

COACH REVIEWS TYPES

OF FOOTBALL PLAYERS

"If one wants lo be eiilircly cor-

rect. I suppose he should say that

there are as many different types ol

football players as there arc foot-

ball players. For each man who
reports must be handled nidiuidual-

ly. Each is diflerenl from the

others. In a broad sense, however,

football players run to type just as

business men do. There arc plung-

ers and conservatives,

are Inspired and ihost

together calculating."

C. W. Spears, headco;

"Crowds divide grid

groups

With a collection of acts repre-

nling the buried talents of nearly

,1 the campus organizations, t h e

iinuni Magna Pan Pan was prc-

^nled for a targe and appreciative

iidicncc at Perkins Hall last night.

Manager Fnlcs produced his show

under the new plan of free ndmis-

to all students on the prescn-

n of their student pnsses. A
large crowd resulted.

Pi Kappn Alpha presented a lil-

titlcd. "A Beggar's Life", to start

off the proceedings.

The drnmntic Inlcn of Zclnlclhimi

was next displayed in a little skit

enlitled, "Our Gain."

Kappa Sigma was to have pre-

sented a touching playlet tor t h e

ne.vt number, but, due lo the (net

that one of the star pcrlorniers was

ill, the net was not given.

Some of the more agile of I li e

Minervans gave some clever dances

among them being a version of the

Apache,

Led by John Emmcrson the Delti.

Alpha ['his gave n muMcal net thai

was well done. The title wns "Jusl

unflinching virlurc in comball. It

wns cjuite exciting.

Bill Rogers and John Emmcrson
did a special music acl and Johnny
McUler's band played lieiwecn ads.

FIVE PREPARE FOR

STERLING COLLEGE

Tigera Also To Meet Pueblo All-

Stars Tomorrow Evening At

Pueblo; Approach Shape

PRIZES OFFERED

FOR STORIETTES

ihi ii.i

1 1.1,1 \i,

; who are

So says

'Thei

Student Wonders at Power of

Christmas Over Own Spirit After

Learning Difficult Collegiate Arts

ijlege boy who w
fralernily ;

Atle,

a pretty pin on the v

suit and could make
man girls in ihe appn
bert fashion.

He could swear, i

(when he had the

1 years he had

^esl of .his best

,ed John Gil

ould dr

iney)

andn t feel a

In

lie. or undenvcar

Iremor of self-c

fact our hero was the perfecl col-

lege boy and could do almost any-

thing—anything collegiate.

Then one day he grew lired of

ihe life he was leading and. like all

good upperclassmen. began lo won-

der why the hell he ever came lo

college. However, being too lazy

lo go to work he stayed in school

and contented himself with being

superior and disagreeing with his

professors—which everyone knows

is not ihe way lo graduate from

college.

About this time vacation drew

nigh: the streets were decorated;

Mr- Murray brought out all his old

stationery and placed it in the open

10 lest the virtue of the college-

boys; the clubs and lodges all gave

Yuletide parties and insulted all lh<

guesls under the pretense of good

will; all the boy's creditors sent ir

duns asking for his money for thi

Christmas season; his girl begai

talking about jewelry she had seer

here and there; and. not bein^

dumb, the boy could tell that Chnsl

mas was coming.

In his new-born sophistication hi

conceived a tremendous disgust fo;

all this spirit. It was alrighl hi

ihoughl for kids and girls and o 1 d

people and parents and newspapi

and deparlmenl slores, bul, for p«

pic of real inlellecl. it was jt

plain silly. Of course, he wo,

have to buy a few presents just

keep his friends friendly. But

was going 10 remain coolly ale

from all this noise and disturbam

So. when the lime came he pat

ed up his dirty clothes, and wf

For the

Merry Chi

steadily he gre

disgusted with i

he had decided

I fo

his I

: day. but

and read boo^s

I died down.

to death ai

)re and mo
By this lir

pay any <

of lh(

ally

"Th;

remarkable natura

is also the type v

to be—the grandi

md the

All players fit in-

classes, but I be-

itinclion should be

ne players who are

lional." he said.

they possess some

ral skill. And there

sensational

nd performer.

Whereas the first is of ihe ulmosl

value 10 a team, ihe latter is often

a liability. The grandstand player

ccedingly difficult. He leaps high

and yialches a pass one-handed

when he could jusl as well keep

feet and receive the ball with b.

hands which, of course, is the s

est way of completing ihe play. I

have said ihat such a player is o'

ten a liabilily. He is, because soo

er or later, while trying to make
play that will lake the crowc

fancy rather than be safe, he fa

on an easy try. The sad part of

IS tha

player does fail, he gets ;

aidsland

inds. applause for iris

The Wnl
r author:

fifty dollai s for the best slorictic

I •Plot-Boilcr", which is

iper paragraph which may
idea for the plot of n story,

will be published in 1 h e

; in Ihe monllis ol Febru-

ch. and April. 1929.

les:

iry. 1

Th.

I. Select some brief newspaper

lipping which seems to conlaiii

possibilities for a "storietle." Work
>ut a storiette in 1200-200 words.

2. Pin the original newspaper

:lipping. containing name and date

af the newspaper, lo your storiette.

3. Each manuscript must be orig-

iinl. (never before published) type-

written, and contain llic author's

(ull name, address, and occupation,

as. for instance: John Smith. Cam.

bridge, Mass., Sludenl.

4. Send your manuscript 10 Con.

slEdilor, 311 College House, l-lar.

ird Square, Cambridge, Mass.

5. Maiiuscripls received befort

e 5lh of each monlh will be con

diL- ink.

said that the girls picked

Iraclable subjects.

Dr. Souova It

house then did

ng for the beiu

.-Ic relieved the

of ihe audience.

' Dr. Tate's T»te-L»x

malic offering from ll

chapter.

Coiilempornry gavt

ring cross-section ol y

RaThcra

the Sigma CI.

lie ciyslal-gar

ol Ihe curiou:

lely of sever,

lad will In,

he no, of the icip,

December 27. Il will mark Ihe

first npirearancc ol the Bengal leam

n Colorado S]nings and a good
:rowd is expected lo see what man-
ner of play will reinesenl C. C. in

Lhe conference race this winter. To-
morrow evening, December 19,

Coach Tmlehell will take hi. men
Pueblo for an encounter with

the All-Slnrs of ihal city. January

3 and 4, the Universily ol Nebras-

ka Cornhuskers will give Ihe Tigers

Ihei, first taste of Missouri Valley

basketball.

The Nebrnskans will arrive in

Cnlor.ado Springs. Monday. Decem-
ber 31. and remain here the rest of

llle week, praclicing daily eilher al

earl-alir

love am
Cohurl.

iubject

heart louching pedormauces llial

bring tears lo the eyes ol the strong-

est man. Oscar Heerwagcr of the

Icar in it" sang "Sonny Boy" lo his

small child. Al Jolson wn. com-

plele forgoltcn after the exhibition

by Heerwagcn.

The Crescent Club was respon-

sible for "C. C. Whoopee I" which

was a musical act.

That sterling Iroupe of actors

from the Fiji house closed iJtc pro-

gram wilh one of those dramas of

real lilc wilh flaming passions and

Hulbert Publishes Volume on

Mapping Completed for Stewart

Commission on Western History

Princeton Does Not

Approve of Movies

Princelon. N. J. (by New Student

Service).—Millions who are denied

the privilege of dying for dear old

if ihey had attended one,

10 Hollywood's many film

lege life", the plain peopl,

agnize a laltooed slicker

able to tell )

thai leges IS ,

place where men wear ballcrec

headpieces, where rooms are dec

orated wilh "Keep off the Crass'

signs and where foolball games in

variably end wilh lifly-yard dashe.

and last minule scores for the horn,

eleven.

The lal It of these edu,

led "Varsity" an

Professor Archer B. Hulbert has

published a report of his work on

the mapping of the old trails ol the

West for the Stewart Commission

on Western History which was cre-

ated by lhe Truslees of Colorado

College in 1925. according to an ar-

rangement proposed by its founders,

Phihp B, and F.ance C. Stewart.

The reporl ,s called "Weslern

Trails and the Work ol the Stewart

Commission", and was published

ihiough the courtesy of "The

"Frontier", published at the Uni-

versity of Montana. Missoula.

It is repealed in part below:

"The first task undertaken by the

Commission was correct mapping of

the old trails of the West, particu-

larly the Oregon. California and

Santa Fe trails and their principal

branches, such as lhe Mormon Irail

running weslward from Omaha.

"Tile successful proseculion of

made possible by the discovery first,

that the original surveys of all die

2.700 townships in which these fam-

ous pioneer roules are found are

preserved in lhe General Und Of-

fice al Washinglon. D. C. and. sec-

ond, that those earliest surveyers in-

variably drew in lhe route of the

old pathways when ihey platted the

lirst wnship

of those lir. Ill,

As lhe pallet goes to press,

aiinouncemeiit comes Ihal the

scheduled baskelball game
wilh Sterling College of Sler-

liilg. Knnsas, has been can-

celled. The game was to

have been played al the City

Auditorium Ihe nighl of De-

cember 27.

The Slerling leam was un-

able to schedule enough

games in this region lo make
their trip linancially success-

liil and will practice al home

during lhe vncalion.

Jo Irish announced ihal

vill be ,

I that nighl.

c other lea

e been dis,

J obtain

No prospects

,eted as

may be broughl here foi

surveys.

Commission was then ready to un

dertake the held work necessary u

nap the trails of the West wilh al

iccuracy never before approximale

d by seclion. township and range

l,s a resiill, lhe Commission has is

ued five volumes of maps, and ha.

me more in process of construction

The first three volumes develop ihi

Oregon Trail from Independence

Missouri, 10 The Dalles, Oregon, f

lourlh develops lhe California Trai

branching from lhe Oregon Trail at

Fort Hall. Idaho, and ending at

Placerville. California. A fifth vol-

ume shows the Santa Fe trail from

Independence lo Sanl. Fe, N. M.,

and a final volume carries the same

trail onward from Santa Fe lo Los

Angeles.

"The purpose ot these 350 or

more maps ol the old trails is to

give the reader or studeat of wesl-

ern history the same kind of infor-

malion which modern aulomobile

maps furnish the present day tour-

ist By means of them. Ihe diaries,

journals or lellers wrillen by Fre-

mont. Kit Carson. Captain Bonne-

ville. Pike, Long. Jason Lee, Marcus

Whitman, and hundreds of odier

the auditorium or at Cossilt. This

series will probably be one of tJ.e

hardest that the locals will be colled

on 10 face this seasoa. The Corn-

huskers are noted for the size and

speed of their teams.

Slerling College of Kansas is re-

ported lo be one of the best small

basketball schools in its stale which

is famous for its good teams.

"Fifty" Ryan, star guard on last

year's Tiger squad will play his reg-

ular position on the Pueblo team

that plays the C. C. men tomorrow

night. DeRose. ex D. U. guard, An-

derson, formerly of Western State,

and two former stars from middle

western colleges wilt compose the
rest of the leam. It is a formidable

quintet and will give the Tigers a

J test.

The lineup for the pre-season

games is not determined yet. Cap-

"I>ulch" Clark is slated for a

guard post this winter. His run-

; will probably be Hinkley

his letter at a guard posi-

year, Ingraham. flashy

oul who will probably be

for duty in the goal shoot-

ing positions. Waters, a Denver

boy, seems to be leading lhe race.

He is small but aggressive and clev-

er. Rex is another yearhng who is

showing up well, being a product of

the El Paso County League where

he starred on lhe Calhan five.

Doyle, a Dodge City. Kansas, star,

is a good man and should see ac-

alled G
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STUDENT PROBLEMS.
.

The Nalional Student Federation of America has jusl held lU

annual Congress. To it came delegates from nearly two hundred of

ihe colleges and universities of ihe United Stales. By lh_

u-e of ^pe^kers and discussion groups 'he Congress purposed to

gain ^^ome worihwhile ideas and conclusions on the problems facing

the students of the counlry.
, „ , , , r-

The galhering was probably successful and will be of benelit

to llio-e students who attended it. They will return to tlieir respec-

tive campuses wlh a clearer idea of what sludent government

should attempt and vvilh betler ways of carryuig oul these ideas

But the majority of undergraduates wll never hear of the

Congre.^= and its accomplishmenis—or. if ihey do, will wish Ihcy

hadn't. Sludent government is generally carried oul by a group of

leaders who control the policies of ihe whole sludent body

Consequently a meeting like ihis last one is of value, liie

leaders putting lo practice the suggeslious made by other outstand-

ing students. It is comparable to the governmeni of the nation—

the affairs being handled by the select few. best suited for ihal

It might be argued thai in a college, where deyelopmenl of ihe

individual is a fundamental purpose, the whole undergraduate body

should participate in meetings and decide their policies by mass

vote. However, the college is only a colleclion of human beings

and are happier when led than when leading.

WAR.
If Paraguay and Bolivia had more aeroplanes and nc

American pilots, many college students might be templed to gel

closer lo the impending fray below ihe equator. Here is a chance to

eel into the air at the controls of anny ships without the grind of

^mencan Kelly field ahead. Not ihal one's piloting would be bet-

ter with the short training, but the easier learned, the more fun, and

the sooner ihe thrill—or fright. Both grimacing pa

bers of the League of Nations and ihal body is liable lo attempt to

pul on the chains at any moment, before the skidding b<

swift. Besides, it is a long way across ihe canal, and one or ihe

other may be out by the lime Colorado College men could arrive

Who can"lcll—though, if the League speaks loudly the vvhole world

might arm ilself in a jiffy. There seems lo be real spinl involved.

Paraguay accuses Bolivia of accepting funds for arming from the

United States, and presidents of the two quarr
"

bracin" relatives of soldiers killed in fort attacks and are issuing

orders 'for mobilization which will set subjects lo shouting and ban-

ners lo wa%ing in a style not seen since the big world war. It wou|d

be fun to defend the Brooklyn bridge in an Eaglerock bi

be also some funt lo meet Paraguayans or Bolivians above the

clouds Here is a chance, men. And, since Paramount and Fox

are covering the sensational happenings of lite so excellently who

can tell but that some Bemis sorrow might see an air battle with

iu hero. Captain U Blaz. (an American student flying under an

assumed name), go down in flames after doing away with four

observation balloons and sending eight or a dozen enemy pilots into

oblivion by daring and skill.

ON SORORITIES.
A Sigma Phi Epsilon and a Thela Xi met in Canada this sum-

mer. Although ihey were far from home, ihey had two bonds in

common; they were boih citizens of the United Slates and both

were fraternity men. not the same fraternity, 'tis true, but ihe

ing of brotherhood was nearly as strong as if they had been.

This same feeling exists between sorority members. T
wearer of the Key. who is away from home, the sight of a Kil

Anchor, or an Arrow, signalizes a kindred soul, one lo turn

need, and a friend wnth whom she may converse on topics of

Not so with the members of a local literary society, f.

knowledge of the organization ends within the college of ils

tution. for no bonds of federation bind them

A sorority is the means by which girls gel

of their same kind and character—that would

dangerous—but girls of varying types. It is a laboratory

one'is able to learn the problems of social adjustments,

met with in the big game of lite.

Institution of sororities at Colorado College would

abolition of the dormitories. Club rooms, such

could serve the purpose of a meeting place very efficiently,

remaining in the dormitories, a pan-hellenic group

which would be the best thing possible for all.

Nor need the starting of secret societies mean the di

the freshman class, for pledging deferred until the sopht

would mean a doing away with the hectic season of rush

prevalent in many universities where first year pledging is in order.

It would also enable the sororities to pick the girls with betler dis-

crimination than one crowded week of parties could do. Hollins

College in Hollins. Virginia, is an example of a school where both

deferred pledging and dormitory living have
i

The danger of cliques forming and having the idea of "barb:

would not be any stronger ihan with select societies,

living would abolish that lo a great extent.

Judy O'Grady and the Colonel's Lady may bi

ihe skin, but it's a great help when a liltle shining symbol

hood shows you the fact without any difficulty.

SOCIETY
Phi Cam Mothers Meet

Tlie Mothers-Sisters-Wives club

of the Phi Gamma Delta fraleniity

met at the chapter house last ni'jht

for a business meeting. Members

of the club present were Mrs. A. G.

Sharp, Mrs. B. B. GrifMth, Mrs. 0.

E. Hart. Mrs. Anderson, Miss Alice

Brigham, Mrs. Jo Atkinson, Mrs. ^.

W. Drummond, Miss Alice Hester

GrifMth, Mrs. F. B. Saunders, Mrs.

J. H. Perkinson, Mrs. ]. W. Br.rce.

Mrs. E. C. Freyschlag.

Kappa Sigs give dance

The Kappa Sigma Christmas Par-

ly was given Friday night at the

chapter house. The decorations

ted of evergreens and

mas trees and the music v

nished by Johnny Metzler's

tra. Dr. and Mrs. C. C.

and Dr. and Mrs. J. G, M

Guest, were the Misses Jc

bell, Urraine Parks, G.

gel. Marguerite Lindl

,a5 fur-

orche.-

Micros.

cMurtry

E

GRE

Ph(

Benning. Marion McCleary. Mane

Benning. Virginia Patterson. Jans

Whilecraft, Dorothy Dodge. Lorna

Dorlac, Grace Perkins. Betty Ander-

son. Dorothea Cook. Margaret May,

Alice Ireland, Margaret Gragg

Georgia Danks, Mary Kennedy,

Genevieve Curry. Mary Gallaghe

Margaret Tyson. Doris Butler. Ruth

Gordon. Virginia Dewey, Garia

Prather. Matilda Willis, Sarah Shel-

don, Margaret Killian, Mary Hawk,

Jeait Blackford, Beth Smith. Mil

dred Sirachan, Florence Kennedy,

Jo Danks, Betty Fuller. Olive Brad-

ley, Mignon Steen, Jean Ho
Bob Swan, Howard James, Ronald

Jones. Thomas Seeley, Will Galle

gher. Prof. 0. A.
"

Mrs. Clifford Beery.

Beta Theta Pi

Beta Thela Pi will hold its Christ-

mas Formal at the Broadmoor Ho-

tel tonight at 7:15 o'clock.

The Chaperons are; Dean and

Mrs. W. V. Ijjvitl. Mrs. B. M.
Mautner.

The Guests will be Violet Be.an.

Florence Causey, Lois Coleman.

Katherlne Hildreth, Sarah Mason,

Faculty

The faculty held ils bridge

tournament Tuesday evening. No-

vember 27. at 8 o'clock. Tlwic i-n-

tered were: Dean and Mrs. W \

Lovitl. Mr. and Mrs. I. A. K. si-.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Irish. Mr. and Ah.

Mathias. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hul-

bert. Mr. and Mr. Ellis. Mr. and

Mrs. P. E. Boucher. Miss Amanda
Ellis, Miss Jones. Miss Eleanor Dav-

is, Miss Haiel Earl, Miss Breeze.

Miss Helen Vaughn, 0. A. Barnes.

W. T. Penland, and H. Olson.

Called For— Delivered—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent Subscribe NOW for the

"TODA^S NEWS TODAY"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The Neivs All The Time

Daily Only

55c per month
Combination Daily and Sunday
$1.30 per month 75c per monlh
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BURN OIL
"Hsal Without Woik or Worry"

^designed for the sm.ill home .iiid

priced (or lire rrrode>t budget!

Cnll arrd see this worrderful new
liurner on drsplay at 414 E. Dale Si.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

RECEIVES r

UNSOLICITED GIFTS
|

THE COLLEGE INN
We Deliver Call us

Mairr 2805 for your

TO.^STE S.ANDWICH Midiiite Food

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE \VnRI_D

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 Norlh Tejoir Si.

25051/2 West Colorado Ave.

122So. TeJonSt.

332 N. Irrstitute

717 N.Weber St.

Pce.ide.il Mie
reived from (r,<

vho do irol wish

irds of the College

10 have then rden

lily revealed at the present Irme a

gifl of $1,000 as a conlribulion to

the ireir $300,000 general eiido«-

inent campaign recently inaugurat-

ed by the College.

This IS the second uusoliciled coo

inbution which has come to Colo

rado College since ihe announce-

ment o[ the proposed campaign. It

is naturally a source for satisfaction

and rejoicing on the pari of Ihe

Truslees and administration ihat iht

friends of lire Col

Ihei ionfidci in the islitution.

Remington Pocket Knives

The DICKINSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 465 110 N. Tejon

In the ballolins al Utah Agricul-

lural College recently in ihe elec-

tion of the football captain for 1929

IKO men, Douglas Bergeson. guard,

and Ed Jensen, end, were lied and
will share the leadership of ihe

squad next year.

The same thing occurred in ihe

eleclion of ihe lennis captain ivhen

Poe Cowley and Alloii Easier re-

ceived ihe same number of voles.

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS, O'COATS

HATS S1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

The Standard Eaglere ck. otfc cd by the Ale.vande r Air ratt Corn-
lany of Col ,ra<lo Spnnjis as a prize in the c onlesi wh ch Ih company
will conduct belw en Jam ary 1 ar i (Way 1, 192<l im ntler^radu-
atcs n Ame '"" ollege, , nd "f" rsities.

Christinas Service At

Chapel This Morning

Al llie regular cliapel exerc'iies.

heia ihis moniing al 8 o'clock in

Pcrkiiu Hall, a special Chrislmas

program was given. Dr. James G.

McMiirlry gave a brief ulk upon

tliesloryof ihcbirlhofCliml.Tlie

chapel chorus sang songs appiopri-

ale to Chrislma. and Ihe sludeiils

were lead in prayer by Mr. McMm-

RENT A CAR
Diive-it-Yourself

Low Rates

Phone

Main 4800

Neit to Alta Visb Hotel

New Location New Cars

T. J. Collier T. M. Colhe

V. L. Collier

The COLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

j
Give a gift of

real usefulness
The boy or girl who does

not have a TYPEWRITER is

missing something oul of life.

We will sell you any make
riPEWRITER on payments

as small as $5 per month.

MIINITOU TAKES

BASKET

Mirnlou Hit,h School non ihe El
<so County Baskelball Tourna-
ci.t from Elhcotl High in a ihril-

Inig game al Cossin Hall. Saturday
ighl

Led b> Paller>on, a long shol ar-

si ihc resorl team swept ihrough
re compclilion undefeated, their

hardest game being Salurd.iy cvc-
_< when Elhcotl men forced

Ihem to the limit.

For the fiflh consecutive lime ihe

girls' team of Miami High won ihe

miity championship. As usual they
ere head and shoulders above
eir compelilion and look ihc cup
rck to their school agam for an-
he, yea,.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 129 N- Te|o

DENVER DEFEATES

HAWAII UNIVERSITY

Pioneers Win After Close B

Wirti Southern Eleven; Scoi

13-12; Backfield Slars

By a clever Iriple lateral pa.

the Ul quarter, the Denver Uni-

veisily Pioneers closed ihe Rocky
Moumain Conference football se;.-

son with a 13-12 victory over the

University of Hawaii eleven al Hon-
olulu, last Saturday. December 15.

j

The Islanders appeared lo have

the game cinched with but a lew

minutes to play in the (inal nimrler

when the D. U. team pulled their

sensational pass and scored the win-

ning points.

The whole game was featured by

Irick open attacks, nil the scores be-

ing made on passes. On the first

Pioneer touchdown Rogland kicked

the point after touchdown for what

later proved to be the winning mar-

gin. Hawaii missing both their at-

The' victory marked one of the

very few occasions when a Rocky
Mountain learn has made the trip

lo Hawiiii and has emerged from

ihe game with the long end of llie

score. Ragland. Albers. Specken.

and Byers led the attack tor the

Mr.:;;Why .

Mis.'

docl

angry i

Renta New Ford. DRIVE IT YOURSELF

U Phone—We Delivei—U I)ii\e it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAMMOND DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

Yine/ the blend can't

be copied

f

I\o v/sitor to Normandy ever considered his

tour complete until he had made the pilgrimage

to Mont St. Michel and the Inn of the Famous
Omelet—CbezMadame Poulard, IIncompar,ibIc,

la Fameuse Omelette.

The Madame is since gone, hue not until

just before she died did she reveal the secret

of her famous omelets. No doubt hundreds

have tried— and struggled in vain— to use the

precious inform a tion, but as a writer has put

»r-S»'

it, the Inn without Madai

without the harp!"

The of f t cigai

secret to be guarded. The artistry li

the tobaccos are blended—and from our

private formula comes the rich fruiry flavor

you get in your Chesterfield.

SuiEce it to say that our blend can't be ci

—nor for mildness with flavor can you dupl

the rare Chesterfield goodness.

how

that

FIELD
MILD enough for anyh o dy. . a n d r<>(..TIIEY SATISFY

Ski Clul) Organized

By D. U. Sport Addicts

Denver, Colo. (R. M. 1. M.) -
Plans for the [omulbii of .•> ski

club .11 the Universily of Deliver,

lire now under w.-iy .nccording lo

Jolin Slccle. wlio is promoting I li c

:. According lo .ill indi-

m ihcre will probably be be-

n fifly and sixty members in

the club.

II the club is a success, he thinks

it is probable thai other colleges in

Colorado ivill adopt the plan and

that inter-colleeial

arranged.

The Denver Ski Club

Gennessee Mounlain will probably

"Jiisl think! When I

nn I was awfully tired, he a

le to look at my longuc. T
t ill My tongue!"

Under the hagiiig nlislletoe.

The homely co-ed stands.

And stands and stands, and
stands, and stands.

And stands, and stands, and

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

FREE DEVELOPING
wilh any films bought here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

Christmas Greetings

Tlic

Colorado Siiriiigs

Music Co.

Baked daily in a clean,

sanitary shop from qual-

ity ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

COMING!
A photoplay version of the

most discussed topic of the

JUDGF, BF,N IJ. UNDSF.Y'S

COMPANIONATE

MARRIAGE

INSURE
^ I1\SURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
IW East Kiowa Street

First Class Work Fine Quality

A. E. OLSON
.'luiuhiiiK & llealitiK Co.

Telephone Main 3066
116 N.Weber

Colorado Springs

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
fVlarkshcffcl Buildinc

W. I. Lucas

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Pemianeal Finger and Wal,

Waving
Manicure and Scalp Tre

Marcels 50c.
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

Tbe Place lo Est"

outure s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones I2S8-I289

218 N. Teion Si Colorado Springs

The College

DARBER^ SHOP ,;

E. L BRUCE, Prop.

Bobbing a specialty

Tools all Sleriliied

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hall cul in ihe

approved manner,

Pete's Barber Shop
S E. Cucharras Si.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDoi

Presidenl

Hand Colored View Calendars

for 1929

Chmtmas Cards from your o\vn

negatives.

Enlarging. Kodak Work. Coloring.

H. L. STANDLEY
Photograpber

234 No. Tejon Colorado Spring;

ELK
UNION BARBER

SHOP

and

BEAUTY PARLOR

A College Shop

THE J. S, BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Good- u Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876AV
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Sptincs. Colo.

Vickers Aggie Center

To Play New Years Day

Carlisle V.cker

frc Col.

1-coi.fere

Aggies,

'ilalion to playaccepted

the West team in Itie annua] nc

Year's day East-West (ootball gatr

in San Francisco. Captain Carme

of Ihe University of Utah team wi

also be on the West squad at lacVl'

This game is sponsored by t h

Shriner's and the proceeds are dc

riated to charity.

. (he

East Der

who are

Wade is 1

;s. Well CI

ol player
d Smith, are

iver High Schi

shovving up well. Uienn

)ack on ihe squad after an

isence of two years.

The cenier position is uncertain.

Juan Reid. has been used there dur-
' ' rly practice but

lacks e.\perience. Doyle has also

en used al center occasionally.

Among the guards out are Lam-

rson and Dain of last year's

uad Arley Beery, a Wo letter

an who did not play lasl year.

out wilh Princeton names.

Only "Tlie Tiger". Princeoln

comic magazine failed to sec ih

joke. The issue of ihat magadn

for lasl June criticized the admir

istralion for lurning the campus ir

to a temporary Hollywood. Severs

telegrams were secured (rom alum

ni. Mr. Siruthers Burl, '04. called

Yale's refusal a "distinct victory fc

New Haven." "if we are going i

for such things," complained M'

Burt, "why not start nationwide ad-

vertising campaigns with such slo-

gans as 'Princeton, The Friendly

University,' or, 'You don't know

what education is until you've been

lo Princeton."

Now that "Varsity" has been re-

leased the exhibitor

show ,t at Princ

mindful of the reception "Brown o

Harvard" received on the banks o

Ihe Charles ihe local ihealer ownc

;led his order for the film

Some o( the students have seen lh=

picture in New York and iheir re

ports are not of such a nature as tf

'icaler owner to expose hi;

properly to the possible wiath of ;

student body.

lay I

ireiiglheii the

1 this > , and xvill

FOITBALL PLAYERS

hal ihey we
hard play."

Virginia I had a fellow who

wouldn't start a game without dig-

gmg his cleats into a puddle of mud

he made by slopping a pail of waler

just in front of the training-room

door. He had worried along during

his sophomore year without much

success. Bui he starred, toward the

end of the season, on a rain-soaked

field. Newspapers called him a

mud horse', and he believed that

he was. He bolstered his confi-

dence by performing his peculiar

mud puddle ritual before each

"Coi led with ihe supersliti

of fact fello^ 'Tht

whethc

.s'hethe

of fact player

the ground is

he has numbei

77 jersey;

13 jersey or

whether his

. He lakes

me, pays no atlen-

Iled breaks of the

game, just keeps going as best he

f^erb Joesling was that way.

bsolutely worried about nolh-

>ulh V :hada"Al D^

hap. about 30 years old or so,

vho had no more csance of making

he leam than did a school boy," he

elates. "But not only was he al-

owed to make the trips. When he

,vas around, players had no lime lo

hink of the impending foolball

:lash. because all he ever had on

his mind and all he eved talked of

ivas ealing. Further, he talked in-

cessantly. S.

grew monotonous

; pow.

absoli

, ha> lund i

'. the more el

r 10 direct on

n the ball game,

oenta! boy is i

ely harmful fello-

Mhaps

POT BOILER CONTEST

iclu!sidered foz

before January 5 will be c

for the February issue.

Only manuscripts whicl

compained by a stamped,

return envelope will be

Ihe inlh's

ripts NOT accompani

uch an envelope will no! be i

:d and the editors iv-ill no!

iilo correspondence about ir

'EAGER HEART"

rs—Marjorie Fergusc

While he (o.

good material to read he stumbled

across some packages which were

evidently iniended for him. Fear-

ing ihat somebody had lost some-

thing he examined ihem quite care-

fully—and with a cheery smile on

his face he went downstairs and

ked his mother for some tissue

paper and some red ribbon to

,p his presenis for the family.

STEWART COMMISSION

if you will (

dred or mor, :tual journals

in those days when al least 40.000

pioneers went ;o Oregon

fornia before the era of the Pony

Express and Railway, you w;

of no extraordinary slrugi

cross any great river; you w:

of but oLie party lost in ihc

and you will find almost no n

several who crossed the

state that they seldom sa

and suffered only fr

thie

nighl,

•To 1

who

i^sneak-

t in Ihe

iruth Lhei

while Iracing them oui,

ual day-by-day experi-

made the overland

e and temper,

ain peaks; it w i lodo

:ll-ki.

liglble

1 Trail'

\vn pioneers are made inlei-

ecause ihey porlray the

and its topography as it

wn by those heroes of the

5lewart Commission explor-

aslonished to find that the

rilten on the subject of the

trails, like Parkman's "Ore-

nd Inman's "Sania Ft

day and not

it was not to swim mighty riv-

bul to make your twelve miles

c and keep your health strong,

as not to fight off bands of min-

us redskins, but. rather, to go on

your way twelve miles again, and do

gularly despite lack of water:

despile the sickening monotony of

your daily diel; despite the alarm
" by cowards and quitters who

had given up hope and were hurry-

ing back down the trail homeward;

despite ihe stifling column of dust

in which you moved hour in and

hour out for weeks at a time: de-

spite the sight of unfortunate wan-

dering beside your track who had

gone slark mad: despite accidents

which delayed outfits so long thai

the fear of not reaching the moun-

tains before snow fell brought panic

to every heart; despite an unbeliev-

able amount of quarreling and bic-

kering which the best of folks en-

dislraught and unfit by Irials, fears

and physical weakness; despite the

plain proof that your oxen were giv-

ing out which meant stalemate in

your fight with famine; despite the

failure of springs and wells which

the emigrant crowd before you had

sucked dry; despite the five thous-

and graves beside the trail which

marked your pathway to Victory or

Defeat,

'And this brings me to the next

k lo be undertaken by the Stew-

Commission. With tse ground-

plan of Ihe old trails now success-

fully laid it is possible to publish a

great many of the original records

it transcontinental travel properly

diled with that type of background

vhich will make such records at

mce true to Hfe, vivid, vital and of

overwhelming interest. We are not

write about those world-famous

Tiigrations; the plan is to produce

1 series of books containing prac-

:ically nothing except the story of

Trail", gave little infoi

but

likely I

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS

, When things are no )

right, this kind of lad

.Vhe chalk lines. Then

coaches wish he were elsewhere.

But when he is 'going good.' his

way of conducting himself is an in-

spiration lo fellow players. For my
part, though. I'd rather have a mo-

rale builder on my team ihan a

tempeiamentalist.

Dr. Spears declares he has as

much regard for the man who

comes out tor foolball in the fall.

never makes the team, makes no

trips, but still comes out for spring

football and is always Irying to

IS he has for the most cap-

performer. The boy who

along at practice after prac-

e. taking bumps from more effi-

;nt varsity men. is a plugger who

lis forth admiration from all who

...._ the trails thi

ler. were chiefly concerned w
irie life, hunting episodes, Indi

jrauders. and stories of the 1

s of the West. On the oil

,d. the hundreds of aclual dlar

1 iournals of emigrants poured

penences

lutsfl. It is by studying those re,

cords of experiences, logetht

ih the bewildering variations of

topography covered by the old

iils. that one appreciates whal

roism was shown by the American

unders of Oregon and California.

"Oddly enough, few fiction and

Ihg 1 Ihe

of iho; I
argo

.fjoithe hundred:

written by

who modestly believed ll

lives (in the words of Rus

one seamless stuff of

whereas we know now. ir

of anolhcr century, that i

slory of Republic buildin

,sly i

VAN BRlGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous

art pottery.

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

"Belter Equipped Than Evei

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avenne

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

,1 our office (Ground floor h

ion) 1 16 Norlh Tejon Slreet.C

ado Springs.

omtR
E. C, SHARER. President

116 North Tejon Slreet

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Come, Biiou and Tejon

Say it with flowers

A. L. STARK
TYPEWRITER EXCH.ANGE

Rentals Repairs Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4<)70 831 N. Tejon

M. 214
'i

1

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand and I ; J

Try ourMaltsandToastea Sandwiches

1

Typewriting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

!

BOY BARBECUE
:ial Oak I

teak, Chicl

;cue Meats

md Chop

PEOPLES
j

FamilyLaundry
|

UILDING suppi

Ihlns used inB
of the high.

es of course include at the

repairs, improvements, etc

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

Ihis lesson i

people for I

reach for

make ihe ec

able

. the Amei
ans: they o

and us.

>r unusual s

' get

.ally

noplace. They strain

for effect by showing oulfist strug-

gling with mighty river-tides or

beating off circling hordes of In-

Sintons
'- Pure Milk\

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the *'coal phone'*

M57r

COAL/

"The opposite

,e man who com.

lOnth of practice

tf the plugi

, Ihe

likely they

reason but ihey

off the sq

equipmeni

ays quil af-

nth. That's

of fellows they are."

—Minnesota Chats.

PRINCETON ON MAP

interesting slories are told about it.

It has been the cusiom lo maki

ihese films at the hospitable Unlver

sity of Southern California but late

ly the tendency has been lo van

the scenery. "Varsity" was lo havt

been taken at Yale but ihe author

ities demurred. Princeton wa
found willing so the story was fitted

For the

Formals J^

COSSITT DINING
HALL for Men

"The Boys" h

r. Our range

r everything in cor-

and one-stud shirts.

>ur English pointed

I lade Willi ine Doys

Pikes Peak' at Nevada

THE COST IS MODERATE F R T H E
BEST OF MEALS—IN CHARGE OF EX-
PERT DIETICIAN.
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"VOLT'ME XXXI "COLORADO SPRINGS, C(M.OK AIX ) FKIDAY. .lANVARY n. n

"JANE CLEGG" SECOND IEAM wins FLOWER SPEAKS ™^0™™ SECOND ISSUE ™Sri.n FAMOUS PLAYERS

NEXT TUESDAY FROM DENVER QUINT ON SHAKESPEARE ,„„„ ,_;,:„. l.,„.

Koshare Will Present

Famous Play At Aud
On January 15

Koshare is to preseijt a three act

play, "Jane Clegg". on Tuesday

evening. January 15. at 8: 15 in ihe

Little Theatre in the City Audilon-

um The original dale set for this

play was December 18; but be-

cause of the change in the time for

vacation, it was postponed until

this later date. The tickets which

were sold for this December per-

formance will be honored Tuesday

evening.

The play deals with the devotion

of a mother to her children. Her

love for them is of such power that the Pueblo Terrors 31-29. In

it enables her to stand against her second contest, played on the Cos-

dissolute husband in order that hei sitt Gymnasium floor, the Tigei

children may be given better ad- team dropped a game to the Cris-

sey-Fowler Lumberjacks, commer-

of this city, by a

m Wins One And Drops

Games As Practice

ieason Progresses

another ye ar. basketball cc mes in-

the iin elight as the ' cing of

Sports". Under the tute age of

4ead Coa h Alvin G. Twtchell and

Trainer E Ion S. Slate, Lh . liters

seem to h ave gotten off tc a slow

start on he hardwood f oor. It

looks like Coach Twilchel s statc-

menl that "We will have a well-

rounded t earn by mid-season" will

be borne out well.

Journey ing to Pueblo for the

opening game, the Bengal look a

English Authority Here

From Birthplace of

Famous Genius

Avchibald D. Flo,

Engl!..

cy of Slralford-

'ill speak al ill.

scliool yea.

lou.iced. These Icclure

311 Tuesday evenings <

:k in Ihe Pil of Palm.

regular assembly today

hour. Mr. Flower's address will

probably consist of historical dala

on Shakespeare.

This compulsory assembly w a s

postponed from yesterday al the

regular time to today to allow the

students to hear ihe lecture. Fourth

hour classes were held yesterday at

regular assembly period.

8.00 o'cio

Hall.

The schedule follows:

Feb. 5—Mr. John V. K. Wage—"Wood ill Everyday Use."

;b. 12—Miss Susan F. Le

Mr. Flo. for

OF BASKETBALL SQUAD

OF CENTURION .,„„,„„,„,,,;„_„, i AT AUDITORIUM
the Mountaineers of Western Slate

'tnu'':Ky'MotrcLm'h'''<^^''"''"" C""'"^"^

nship. AVil! Appear in City
The Gunnison college's basketball January 19th

Deadline F o r Copy Is

January 18: Many
Features Planned

vantages.

The play is directed by Manus

Roisen. an instructor in the English

department. The cast follows;

College Humor Feature

Honors "Dutch" Clark

Yet another honor is to come to

"Dutch" Clark. Colorado College's

"man of iron". According to the

latest report he is to be in the

next "Collegiate Hall of Fame of

the magazine. College Humor.

Al. D. West, of Colorado Uni-

sity Dodo, is representative for Col-

lege Humor for this region, has

brought about Dutch's nomination

and from all accounts .he will ap-

pear in the forthcoming issue.

The "Collegiate Hall of Fame

consists of the names and pictures

of some of the most prominent col-

lege men and women of the coun-

try. This honor which comes to

"Dutch" is unique in that it is the

first time that one from this state

has had recognition of this sort. In

the last year there have been only

two others from this section ol

country who have been nominated,

one from Utah and another

Wyoming-

Tigers Meet

Strong Quintet

At Gunnison

score of 26-19. The game
marked by too much dribbling and

poor handling of the ball by the

Black and Gold quintet.

"",sl on the list was the Corn-

er five from the University oi

Nebraska, who look the Tigers

Cornhusk.

storming

of 32-24 and .

who

detci

18-26. The

on a barn-

luch faster

of th

mayor of Stratford-on-A"

id as the birthplac

: poet. At present he is Chair-

of the Shakespeare Memorial

Theatre and .s touring the Untied

sc in conjunclion with the

Trans-Atlantic season of t h c

Stratford-on-Avon Festival Com-

pany.

S.gnilicancc of the Art of

Ihe Pasl in the Life of Today."

Feb. 19 — Professor Frank M.
Okey — "The Engineer and His

Contribution to Civilizniion.

Feb. 26—Dr. Charles H. Sisam—
"The Three Famous Problems of

Elementary Geometry."

Mar. 5—Mr. Jamej While Cro-

well—"Some Problems in Spanish

Paleography and the Editing of a

le-|lale I6lh Century Manuscript

Play."

Mar. 12—Dean C. B, Hersl.ey—

Educational Fads aud Fancies."

TRYOUTS FOR JUNIOR

FARCE PARTS TONIGHT

Coach Twitchell and his basket-

ball squad left last night for Gunni-

son where they will meet the Wes-

tern State five in a two-game ser-

ies, tonight and- Saturday. To-

night's will be the opening confer-

ence game of the season, and the

green Tiger team will be watched

anxiously by its coach.

The Mountaineers have already

opened their conference race by

dropping two to Denver University.

However, the Gunnison school has

a veteran team led by Downs, an

all-conference guard, and will be

hard to beat— especially on their

own floor. They are coached this

winter by Stuart Clark who was the

man that directed the Wyoming

Cowboys in their drive to the divi-

sional championship last year.

It is reported that Twitchell will

start the same team that opened

agamst Nebraska, consisting of

Captain Clark at center. Hinkley

and Reid at guards, and Waters

and Rex or Doyle at forwards. Wel-

ler has been shining in practice this

last week and will probably see

some service this week-end. Dain,

Lamberson, and Martin will prob-

ably make the trip also.

The Bengal squad has undergone

a strenuous pre-season campaign

and have gained some experience.

Particularly high-class ball was en-

countered in the Pratt game and in

the Nebraska series. With Clark as

. of the offense and

play

_her basketball thi

played in this conference.

Last Monday night, the s

im journeyed to Denver i

fast game from the A.

Cleaners of thai city, the sco

lug 42-35. The game was played

as a preliminary to the Cook's

Paint Slore-Pratt Book Store con-

test. Cook's Paint Store team was

last year winner of the National A.

A. tj. tournament and beat the

Pratt team earlier in the year 38-

31.

So far this year. Captain Earl

Clark and Ernie Waters, dimunitive

forward from the Capitol City have

shown more speed and class than

the other members of the Bengal

five. Hinkley and Reid at guards

have been showing up fairly well,

but there is room for much im-

provement yet.

The Tigers open the regular con-

'""
"series'with the Western Slate

Mountaineers. The first home

le will be played a week from

ght on the City Auditorium

,r against the Denver University

Tryouls for the Junior Farce v

be held tonight from 7:30-8:30

Cogswell Theater. A two mini

selection will be expected fn

each applicant. The selection may

be taken from the play to be given

or from any other source desired.

"Tonns of Money" has been se-

lected as the class play for this

year. It is an amusing three-act

play about a debt-ridden English-

man who inherits a fortune i^nd dis-

appears to avoid his creditors.

Harold Harmon and Clarenc<

Downing are managing the farce

with Manus Ro.fcn at director.

Peabody Makes Gift

To Endowment Fund

Colorado College has just re-

ceived from Mr. George Foster

Peabody. of New York, a Trustee

of the College for ihc past thirty

years, a gifl of $1,000 to apply

the new campaign for general

The .second number of the Ccn-

irion. college lltcrnry mngnzine,

ill appear shortly after rcgistra-

on for the second semester. The
3ntcnls will include several notc-

orlliy (enlures.

Mrs. Kniheriiic Van Slone Hat-

ey of the class of 1928 whose

'ork was well known on the cam-

pus during hcv undcrgrnduntc days

"las contributed the first of a ser-

es of native Indian poetry which

die has translated from the Span-

ish, including a bootlegged's bal-

lad, ft cradle song. etc.

Editor Strachan Is expecting a

letter from Douglas McHciidrie.

'27. wlio is studying al O.vfoid un-

der a Rhodes Scholarship.

folic

rful

! of th,

I the region. Although

games to Dcnvei

wers predict a sui Sjful :

sinspring t

of fast n

i shold do

the._._ foi

ell. Lack of e

perience is the ma.n ara.vuacn-

Clark is playing his third year and

Hinkley his second. Waters. ReN

Reid. Waller, and Doyle are aU

freshmen. Dain. 1-amberson. a n d

Wade have all had previous vars-

ity experience but none of these

ade likely to make the first team.

Consequently Ihe outlook lor next

winter is brighter than for ihe pres-

ent. But there is talent

squad and it may g^far^

University Of Hawaii

Lauds D. U. Football

R. M. 1. P. A.—Gunnison. Colo,

—KA LEO 0, the University of

Hawaii's sludent newspaper in its

special University Day issue of De-

cember 14, said concerning Denver

University. "They finished u].

rong in the conference where

Rocky Mountain Goats thrive, and

re equal of any team in that see-

on of the country. The only ques-

on left in the minds of the fans is

hether the Rocky Mountain C.

lanager ot

basketball

called a

meeting of all caplai

at 1:30 p.

der 10 drav

for the lourr

gent that Iraternity

izcd rcpre-

Q

The squad is headed by Cnplalii

Henry Downs who became famous

at his guard i)osilion Inst year, bc-

lelectcd as all-conference from

was probably t.lie weakest

team In the race. Kyflin. an All-

Western Slope high school center,

is using his six feet four inches lo

good advantage. Crawford is a

forward who has received mention

ill previous years, Rickcrl is tak-

ing the other forward and is doing

well. Bessc holds down the other

guard, displacing ex-captain Mot-

Icy who was out al the first of the

season with a football knee.

Coach Clark's reserves arc ot al-

most ihc quality as is his tirsl

siring, and he hopes lo direct ihi

Mountaineers lo n higher place ir

conference basketball than the)

Possibly the greatest interest lo

studenls o( Shakespeare and lo ser-

ious ihcnlrcgoers in ihc perfor-

mances given by the Stralford-up-

ou-.Avoii Festival Company, from

the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre.

try, is ihe fact that the iilays arc
presented almost in iheir entirely,

wilh no rc-arrangcmcnl in the se-

i aud i

r befoi

as possible

Shakespeare .himself intended ihem

to he acted. At first glance It

ight seem a simple matter lo so

present the plays aud indeed a

number of producers have present-

plays in a very crude and

simple manner under the pretense

thai they were revealing to the
modern public the methods ot

liling and acting employed al

Globe Theatre. In many of

these productions the crudities ot

he Elizabethan stawe were over-

mphasized, wliile ihe more impor-

Ther e will be an a rlicle on Spnn-

si. Ar in New M e.xicoby Lew
Cutchu m who is a nationally

mown authority on this subject.

In dd.t.on there will be some

acuity reviews and student coiitri-

sution

The art work lor this issue is ex-

cepl.o ally well dot

cover design

e and includes

Ihe deadline for copy has been

set It, r Friday, J« uiary 18. All

coulri ulioiis must be left ill the

Centu ion box ouls de Room 13 ol

Palmer Hall by I at date. Any
linolcum cuts may also be placed

President Mierow Goes

On I.<)nK Eastern Trip

esidenl Mierow left Monday tc

attend meelings ot the Associatio.

of Colleges of Co.igregntioiial Al

filiation and ol the Assucintion o

American Colleges to be held a

The Rend House al ChallnnooBn

Tel.n. January 9-12.

Dr. Mierow will also go lo Ne.

York Oil College b.isiness before It.

> thai should <

of the

Registration

Registration for the second

emester will be held in Cos-

sitt Hall as follows;

Monday, January 28—Fresh-

men aud Sophomores only,

all departments.

Tuesday, January 29 - Jun-

iors and Seniors only, all

departments.

Specials. Graduate Students

and Visitors, either day.

Students are expecled to

the

s for egistrabon.

PRINCETON UW
ATTENDS CC. FOR

SUMMER SCHOOL

We .

thai

"The Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence Football Teams play much

better ball than do the Southern

California Conference Teams . . . .

"If they win from Denver, they

and chan

mingly impossible trick—that of

defeating Oregon University on

J,.nuary 1." So much for the Uni-

versity of Hawaii.

The fighting Deans bowed to the

Denver Pioneers. That fact in il-

se'f raises the R. M. conference.

"Dutch" Clark's place on the myth-

ical Ail-American is no longer a

subject for caustic comment. Such

sports writers as Grantland Ri.

who are of the opinion that fo.

Tigers are Defeated in Two Game

Series by Heavy Nebraska Quintet

By dint of a last aggressive ol-

fense and plenty of ability in hit-

ling the hoop, a po.verful Nebras-

ka five downed the smaller Bengal

quintet in a t.vo game series, played

in the Municipal Auditorium Janu-

ary 3 and 4. The C. C. team was

beaten 32 to 24 in the first game,

and was svsamped with a 48 to 26

score in the second.

Superior heighth and a rough

and tumble style of play combined

to account for these t.vo defeats to

Ihe Tigers. Also the Ti

. the best forn ) Iheir has.

throwing. Captain Clark did

s best 10 stem the rush of the

jrnhuskers and played his usual

sllar game. Time after time he

shed down the floor with the ball,

ading Ihe Nebraska defense, and

Ihe throiving the ball lo Waters, who

The! ! buhv.

rsively and

. played
of the Bengals both del.

offensively. Hinkley I,

good consistent game but iva

caused some trouble by the exlr

heighth of his opponents. Reic
Ihe other guard, seemed unslead

and passed wild a number of time;

Rex. al forward, played an aggrer

sive game. Wade. Weller. an
Doyle, who all played fotsvard;

were, for the most part, unable lo

hit the hoop.

Both games were, however, very

interesting tor the spectators and

an unusual brand ot basketball

ha ju;

,de thai Dr. John Duncan Spaeth,

Professor of English at Princeton

ersily, has accepted appoiut-

School faculty of Colorado College

for Ihe six weeks- session from

June 17 to July 27, 1929. Profes-

sor Spaeth IS a worthy successor

to Professor Stockton Axson a..d

Ihe lale Dr. Slewart P. Sherman

whose courses at Colorado College

have- attracted so much tavorabli

attentiun in previous years.

Dr. Spaeth is the author of num

erous books including volumes o

Old English Poems translated ii

the original alliletalive metre wit]

notes and introductions; "Christiai

Theology in Browning's Poetry".

"Camp Reader for American Sol

diers" and numerous addresse

printed in various journals. Protes

sor Spaeth has taught at summe

sessions ol the University of Call

fornia ill Berkeley, the Univcrsit

ot California in Los Angeles, t h

University of Southern Californi

and the University of Oregon a

well as at Chautauqua, New Yorl

Dr. Spaeth is one of the b e s

Manager Robin

factory it.crense

on list since the

lie of Ihe mage?

and stores in the

ingly large.

Any subscriber

ceivc his copy is

William Robn.so

name in ihc Ce.rl

Drucker Publishes

Article in MafiJr/.ine

Professor A, P. R. Drucker, Deal.

ot the Judsoii M. Bemis School ol

"lusiness Adminislralion and Bank-

ig al Colorado College, is ihe
Ulhor ot an article on "The Ac-

ouutanl as an Elticicncy Expert"

/hich

Review

A,a tailed t

requested t. TWO FACUITY MEMBERS

RESIGN 2nd SEMESTER

D. B. HARMON IS ElECTED

TO FRATERNITY OFFICE

D. B. Hatmon. g.adnate student

and i.istructor in journalism and

advcrlising, was elecled to the
Chairmanship of the Executive

Board ot Pi Gamma Mu,
frat, ii.ty.

alhlel in Am

,rds ot t

He has been tor littee

leur coach of the Pri

and is one ot the Stei

American Rowing Association. Me

is also keenly interested in yacht-

ing and in mountain climbing ~ a

somewhat unusual combination. He

explains it by saying. "Before my

conversion to the West, my summer

vacations were devoted lo Europe-

an travel, or yachting along the

Mai
Col

Saturday nighl for the first halt

it seemed as though the Tiger men-

tor had filled up the holes and the

playing and score were close. How-
ever Ihe team broke in the second „ ,

l<i>«,ln».J on .,ns-. » Backgn

During his slay

lege, Piofessor Spaeth

ly offer courses in Ri

Jtado Col-

ill probab-

Thought ii

with specia

Literature,

in European

Mr, Harmon altcnded

vention of this organization in Chi-

cago. December 27 and 28. It w
held in connection with the anni

meeting of the American Econoi

ics Association. Harmon was pr.

sent tor ihe meeting of the Nalic

al Association of Teachers of Mi

keling and Advertising which w

held as one of eleven meetings held

under Ihe main meeting.

During Ihe vacation Mr. Hnr

llcw Irom Chicago to Ann Arb.

attend the meeting of the Amci

Associalion ot Teache.s ot Jou

to, lie. 1 128.

to a proper .nterprelntion

plays were ignored.

It is safe to say. with positiveness,

th ii i!m |., 1

1

.nees given by the

N ,.'
, i..,

I \.,n. Festival Com-

I'

,

,y lo conformity to

.^l.it, i".,i-' iL.U'iil as is [lossible

to .....ke Ihem. Mr. W. Bridges

Adams, who has been the director

of the company for the past t e ..

^ears has made a life long study ol

he Shakespearean drama, and in

ihe Memorial Library ot Stratford

lie has had convenient access to

one ol the finest collections ot

Shakespeare in the world. All of

litis knowledge he has brought lo

his produclions. He has also sifted

carelully the Iraditions ot the act-

ing of Shakespeare that have

liasscd doivii from liji to ear thru

many generations of actors, and

lias found here and ihere a nugget

ol real value in the midst of a

lire; I deal of dross. Ill this con-

nection it is a lascinaling thought

that it is within lite range of pos-

sibility that some item ot ii.struc-

lioii as lo the manner of iiiterpret-

n.n a charade, or scene may havu

,.„M.,l ,l„wn .,;.l.ally trom Shake-

of a..

. Josinh C. Russell. Assis.a.it

;ssor ol History at Colorado

College, has rcsigt.cd to accept the

ion ot head of the Department

of History at the New Mexico Nor-

mal University, Las Vegas, New
Mexico. Dr. Russell leaves at the

close ot the lirsl semester.

Mr. Robert P. Swan. Instructor

in the Judson M. Bemis Depattmenl

ol Business Adminislralion and

Banking, has also resigned lo ac-

cept a position .vith the Balaba.. !<

KaU Corporation ol Chicago.

le leasonable 10 suppose

le taint trace ot Shake-

definite stage iiistruclioi.

.c manner of portraying

Hamlet has iiassed down to o u

.

generation of players.

On January 19. 1929, The Strat-

ford-upon-Avon Festival Compan;'

will present a Shakespearean plot-

at ihe Municipal Auditorium. Thi-

will be ol special interest to stu-

dents, and oilers an unusual oppor-

lunily.

VESSEY'S QUARTET
TO GIVE PROGRAM
AT COFFEE HOUR

Bernard Vessey, popular Colo-

rado Springs tenor, and his Temple

Quartet, will entertain Color.dt

College coeds in Bemis Hall o,:

Sunday during the regular cotf (

Tiger Reporter is High Hatted

on Train by Famous Philosopher

A short lime beiore Christmas a

Tiger reporter was boarding a

homebound train. Since he was

well aware ot the western tradition

of making acquainlances as soon

as he got on a train, he decided lo

make a prompt slarl.

making inquiries of the conductor

as our cub passed lo find his Pull-

man and he could not help hearing

thai Ihe (ellow was bound for a

lown (orty miles from his own dcs-

lin-iilnn Ii happened ihal ihe two

.oatded that train al the

,_ _ and our hero told him in

a pleasant lone of voice, we hope,

that they would travel most of the

way together- All the reply that

.f Iher

Ir. received w,i^ a suimd v^blch I

scmbled a snort.

They both had seat space to P

eblo where ihcy would be able

get ihcir berths. The little m;

fusfed around trying lo find a se

tion on ihe side which was not su

ny and in which there was no o

In Pueblo. Ihe

ihat he was in the same section as

Ihc little man. Our hero was go-

ing home for Giristmas and he was

economizing so he had the upper.

The man would have none ot thi-

and finally managed lo secure a

section by himself. There he in-

stalled himself behind a table and

GonCy the Oldy

Old Familiar

Faces so Soon

Xi Tau Theta House,

Colorado Springs. Colorado,

January 10. 1929.

Dear Dad—
I sure have been having a good

time since the holidays.

Well. Dad. I guess I like Colorado

College all righl but some of the

fellows have been making me pret-

ty unhappy and most ot the girls

aren't exactly to my Hklng. Of
course. I am glad I came back this

semester but 1 am beginning to

ihink ihat maybe you need me. old

man. more than Dr. Mierow does

here at school. I have made lols

of Irlends here. Dad. and I gues^

most everybody likes me. Now. I

don't want to hurt anyone's feel-

ings. I don't want to leave school

as though I was tired of them or

anything they have been doing.

This puzzled me for a long lime Sut

a couple of months ago I hit upon

a capital plan. Since then I have

been neglecting my lessons, old

man. and I guess most of my pro-

fessors think I'm not very smar!

nosv. so they probably won't pas--

me. Oh. I'm fooling them all
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THANK YOU.

"Dulch" Clark, Colorado College's million dollar adverllse-

nienl is going to be featured iii College Humor's next issue. Al D.

West of the University of Colorado, ivlio is state reprcieiitalive of

the magazine was largely responsible for the seleclioii of Clark from

this section of the country.

Mr. West's selection of a man from this school over any of hu

fellow students who might be worthy of the publicity is a tribute

10 Clark and to West himself. Wo thank him for the act.

FINALS.

1 why such ihiiiiAs the nineteenth draw nigh we wondei

as final examinations must be.

It is evident that the whole semester oi

was just a training campaign much like thos

sey. Tunney, etc. Theoretically the student;

weight" and fit for the big battle.

.Admitting that a large percentage of the collegians

proven to the satisfaction of their instructors that they h.

tered their various courses, couldn't some better m.

than the present ordeal by pencil?

Term papers, private conversation, discussion

what-not would be pleasanter and would prove just a

eral culture is generally accepted as the purpose of a

tion by those people who try to excuse higher educa

interesting to note that final examinations and whole courses, too,

in which general learning instead of facts, and personal comment

instead of quotations are requested are considered by the students

We understand that the faculty and administration arc in favor

of abolishing semester examinations lor upperclassmen. Th;

ing the case the people holding the move could

plause by allowing it to go through.

dc of this final week

iiidcrtakcn by Demp-
ire down to "fighting

s be found

groups, and

much. Gen-

allege educa-

on. and it is

I undying ;

t right

it, you

as the

ickle:

THE CAT.

Till e appears al die time previously given over to "The

,dal sheet of the college. In view of the fact that an

of that sort would be almost certain to offend the Tiger's

rs. "The Cat" \vill not walk this year.

BOOING.
At the Tiger-Nebraska basketball games during vacation the

crowd was guilty of unsportsmanlike conduct on a number of oc-

Sentiment against that sort of thing is growing steadily

throughout the country and it is to be hoped that demonstrations

like it will not occur al any of the conference games at the Audi-

T\T J- LECTURE SPONSORED
1\ OtlCGS I BY DELTA EPSILON

There will be a meeting of the

Euterpe Musical Society. January

15, at 7:30 p. m. at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Friedman at

1214 North Corona St.

Tliere will be a W. A. A, Hike

Saturday morning. January 12, to

the Cooking Club near Broadmoor.

All girls taking the hike meet at

Murray's at 8:30 and bring four

carfares.

In view of the fact that man}

students were unable to arrange for

appointments before Christmas Va-

cation, the deadline on individual

photographs for the 1930 Nugget

has been moved up to Saturday,

January 19. The work must be

done at the Wagner-Fultz Studio.

Colo. Liniversity Has
Pacific Marine Specim's

Boulder — (R. M. 1. P. A.) —
During the last summer a large and

rare collection of specimens was

added to the University of Colorado

museum. As a final addition, over

one thousand land and fresh water

animals were received from Wash-
ington and Oregon. The curator of

the museum had been making col-

lections for the past three years.

of

Delia Epsilon. scientific

nity, sponsored the showir

program of moving pictures, "Thf

Age of Speed" Wednesday after-

noon and evening, December 21 ir

Palmer Hall.

Professor F. M. Okey was ir

charge and delivered the lecture

This was one of a series of pro-

grams which will be given this yeai

by the organization.

Coach (btlwcH, halvti) ; "Why
(lat fooled chetse headed, bal

eyed! ! ! ! ! why didn't you

nail that runner? The way he was

coming at you. a baby

spilled that guy! You just

down in (ront ol him—vou
weak-brained idiot! What
matter with youi*"

Man who missed the

"Well, you see, coach. I w
1 football picture on the c^..

summer, and that half looked just

ike Richard Di.\."—Orediggcr

English Teacher: "Michael when

I have finished you may repea

hat I have said in your owl

"See the cow. Isn't she pretty

an the cow run? Yes. the cov

rn run. Can she run as fast as i

arse. No, she can not run as fas

: the horse."

Michael: "Lamp de cow. Ain't

Ex-Student Pledges Law
Fraternity At Kansas

Word has been received tha

Kenneth G. Speir. former Coloradi

College student, wlto is now attend

ing Kansas University, has beer

pledged 10 Phi Alpha Delta, nat-

ional law fraternity.

.' husi

What
head for?'

Km de

Na>

-Top 0' The World.

—The Skipper.

Al Gunr ison. the home of Wes-

tern Stale College. the first night

of the Nev Year brought with it a

temperatur s of thirty-two degrees

below zero

Assorted Cream
Patties 35c lb.

Vanilla and chocolate

Cene,<ee Cream, maple-

pecan and cocoanut the

kinds in this delightful

feature for Saturday,

the 12tli.

Dern's

Swim

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk u|i a party—enjoy this ex-

liilerating. low-cost sport now.

It may be the one thing you are

missing, 50c admission.

For Your Convenience!

BIGGER and BETTER

.Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and
Pressed $1.2.5

LEARN THE PIANO IN

TEN LESSONS

... TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

13-115 S. Tcjon St 1201 N. Weber St.

THINGS ELECTRICAL
_ Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

I Paso (at it 29 years)

ECTRIC Ca 208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

.' KINS.Mc. Opposite Post Office

« mi i l' iU'innigm Phone Main 216

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

I

Write your friends on

I

Crested
Stationery

j

Blurray's have a complete line of station-

( ery with the Crest of your Fraternity or of
I the College.

I

TheMURRAY
jl Drug Co.
j j

.Across from the Campus

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Get an estimate on your next job

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St.

- HI

ESTABLtSHEP ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILOREe-.OVER YOUTHTUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IhL TH6- 0_^ITfep STATES.

t«iJa>4ii;|tV^aH a Great Sale for College Men

fp^ Waymire's Semi-Annual
Vi^ ^ Clearance Sale.VK-^^ s-|00

J\//J9
".1"-^ -, Entire Stock of

^^'" ^ HART SCHAFFNER and MARX

W ,fi^^ SUITS and OXOATS
# M^mS ^ Radically Reduced To

^^^ 11^
|£> $24.50 $33.50 $44.50

Reductions On Furnishings

Waymire Clothing Co.

RENT A CAR
Diive-it-Youiself

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

IN a Handsoine Frame Any Price You Choose to Payl

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Bums BIdg.

j
Call us for your midnight feed. We'll have it there in a jiffy

j

with our free delivery service.

I
Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

I Soft Drinks

\
THE CANTEEN

251/2 EasI Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Suits »40, »4S, »50 ov.

-ira

Laundered-CaUcd For— Delivered—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS -

NAPKINS . . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent

Free Delivery

122

N. Cascade

Next lo Alta Visla Hotel

New Location New Cars

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODA\'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
Morning—Eveinna—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Combination Daily and Sunday
53c per month $1.30 per month 75c per month



'^here is no puzzle to solve

when you drive a

DURANT

LACEY COMPANY
115 North Cascade

A PASS FREE TO THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
THAT BRING THE CORRECT ANSWER TO THE
BOX OFFICE OF THE BURNS.

Join the Roy Churchill

CHILDREN'S ORGAN CLUB
Mills fwrv Saturday al 12:30 P. J

BURNS THEATRE
ndIf you've never met Roy,

meet him—You'll have lots of fun
Bring Mamma and Dad and all the
family.

LOU FERRIS

From Radio Station KFUM will

lead the sing song and give free tickets

to THE BURNS to the Boy or Girl

ringing the loudest, also to the best
singer. The entire program broad-
casted over KFUM. COME and have
your friends hear you over the Radio.

EVERY SATURDAY
12:30 P. M.

ChiUreii ittidcT 12, 10 cents.

.Units, 25 cents and 35 cents.

Just lake a look al the Pictures
to THE BURNS.

"THE BARKER"
-4 Talking Picture with

Milton Sii.ls

b^ttv compson
DouGL.AS Fairbanks, Jr.
Dorothy Mackaill

"THE AIR CIRCUS"
.4 Talking Picture with

Sue Carol
David Rollins

This is the only talking picture of the air

"THE CASE OF LENA SMITH"
-fitli lite screen's most beautiful bland

Esther Ralston

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pitlu.c:. ,i„d Fr.imins

FREE DEVELOPING
"ill. ,,i.y lilm, boushl here.

124 E. PiUs Peak

INSURE
-' lASIjRE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
IO<)En,lKio.v.iSlrccl

Fi„l Cln« Work Fiiit Qa.,li,y

Fail Piiccs

A. E. OLSON
riuiiihiiiy iV; Hcalin;i Co.

Tclq.liuiic i\'li,ii, 3066
116 N. Wobcr

Co!...,,..i. SiniuR.

"SCARLET SEAS"

Alice White

"NAUGHTY BABY"

Here we have some of the animals that every sUlu-shi.w gxhibils. If

you add all the figures in each, you'll find out what they weigh, or how much
it takes to feed them, or anything else with numbers that might pertain to
animals. Anyway, it's a good trick if you can do it. And you'll get a. pass
to see "The Barker," First National's big picture with Milton Sills, Dorothy
Mackaill, Betty Compson and scores of others. It's certainly worth your
trouble. "The Barker" is a Talking Picture. If you've never seen a talking

picture—If you never see another— See "The Barker". You will always
regret it if you miss it.

. ^^—,.'
Eag. 6—31 Ceol. 2—

C

r.erra. la—32 Eng. Ih—22 Eng. 12-45 Hist. 15—13

r,ena. lb—48 Ged. 3—

C

Fren. 11—28 Lat. A—44

Hisi. 44—AB Geol. la—

C

Lat, 1—AB
a. 2 32 Ilal. 1—RO Greek 10-44 Math 3a—20

Lat. 2—44 Hist. 10—19 Math 3b—21

Maih. 31—29 Hist. 46—AB Math 3c—29
Maih. 3s—21 Math. 2a—29 p. Sci. la— 19

Math. 3h—20 Math. 21^21
Math. 7—38 Phil. 1—48
Phil. 4—18 Phys. 1—32

p. Sci. 9—13
Soc. 1—51

10:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.

Span, la—48
Span, lb—45
Span. Ic—45

Span. 2a—32
Span 2b—32

Span. 2c-48

Art 8—52 Biol. 10—38
Bible 20—27 Biol. 33—42
Biol. 11^38 Bus. 6—50
Biol. 29—42 Econ. 9—23
Bus. 3—23 Educ. 10—35
Bus. 5—20 Eng. Ixa—24
Chcm. 2—24 Eng. lb—15

Econ. 1-3 Eng. lc-31
Eng. 2e—45 Eng. Id—27
Eng. 2f—51 Eng. 53-32
Eng. 5-31 Ceol. 13—

C

Eng. 47—AB Germ. 12—28
Fren. 3—28 Hist. 26—19
Geol. Ib-C Hist. 29—AB
Hist 3—19 Lat. B—51

Maih. 10—29 Lat 8-^4
Phys. 3-32 Math. 3d—20
p. Sci. 3—30 Math. 3i—21
Psych. 5—35 Math. 3j—30
Span. 12—RO Math. 4—29

Psych. 3—48

Bible 26—37
Bui. 108—51
Educ. 2—48
Fren. 5—22
Jo,

Musi, I—

p

1:45 P. M. to 3:45 P. M.

Biol. 7—41
Bus. 2—51
Bus. 8—13
Chem. 3—24
Eng. 2c-3l
Eng. 2d—45
Eng. 4—30
For. la—

C

Ften. X—28
Geol. 12—

C

Greek 1—44
Hist, la—3 & 32

Hist 2—19
Hist. 7—23
Math. 3e—27
Math. 6—20
Soc. 101—48
Span. 3—22
Span. X—38

EXAMINATIONS IN THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL BE SCHEDULED BY THE INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTORS:

4„_P,aclice Education 6. 15 German 12

English. 15, 23. Topics Graphics I. Ig, 2, 6, 7. Statistics.

Spec
Astronomy 3

Biology 5, II, 36,37

Business 13, 14, 24, 201

Chemistry 4a. 5b, 6b, 25. 26b, 27,

28
Civil 5

Economics 2

Foreslry 2

)losy II, 104

Political Science Topics

Psychology Honors

Sociology 2. 2a, 8. 9

History II. 12. 48. Topics

Music 2. 3, 7. 9

Philosophy 19

PJiysics 3.9. 15. 18.25.30

Coach Bully Van de Graaff who

has decided to return to C. C. nod
year and try aaain lo fulfill his am-

bition and win the Rocky Mountain

I
Conference Championship.

ind Cnnip Siipplic

T. J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

SS»l-/^.^e
The COLLIER

IlllUnS LUMBER CO.

I

'-Pure Milk Phone Main 386

543 W. Coloiodo Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Siiiewall Proleclion

Nineteen-T^enty

9
-andallis^)Jell

iDehtaxIrintihoG.

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

Adiiin.s BIiiliii- Co.
IVIarlijhcftcl BuilJing

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Fingei and Water
Wa.ing

Manicure and Scalp Treatments.

Marcels 50c.

Agency Martha Wnsliiiigtoii Candie.

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Say it »ilh a Rain-Bo-Kay"

Telephone Maui 1256
120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C. H. Polle, Eailc Caidaet

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Cones",
the sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ices

lor class and club functions.

From Frosh to Crad it's the
[ilacc every Tiger knows.

McOWRfS
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

M^JM-W'iV^
328 N, TEJON ST,

PHONE M. 1878

n
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Street
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French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288-128?

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado Springs

MANAGER SELECTED FOR

FRATERNITY BASKETBALL

; Austin Is To Be In Charge

Of Inlra-Mural Games; Money

To Go To Baseball

(or the coming si

meeliiig of (he In'

! selected as

ral baskelball

1 at the las I

Hernity Coun-

inuol in-

SOCIETY

s Silv

Tlielo will hold ,»

II chaplei liouse this

: by Bob Shonsby

r Syncopalois.

ill give

al Ihe

of the

The relnrns (rom the i

;rfraleniily basketball series,

hich attracts quite a bit of sup-

port, are donated lo the support of
•

irs.lv baseball team.

The College

JDARBER^ SHOP
E. L. BRUCE. Prop.

Bobbing a specialty

Tools all Slerilized

Professor Would Reward

College Football Men

R. M. I. P. A.—"Men who make

the football learn should be given

hours credit." said Dr. C. B.

Cornell in speaking to one of his

classes in educational administra-

The Exclamation Club

dance tomorrow night

iroadmoor Hotel in bono

ew initiates.

Richard Sanderson and Iv

Ridge attended the national et_.

ion of Pi Kappa Alpha held at

El Paso. Texas, during the holidays.

the "local

Thcta at t

ihat Irate

talks

1 great

juld be

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

approved manner,

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharra. St.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

The iheory

sludenls are ... _ -

a first class coach

ig training thai

-alcnl to the amount ot lime

devoted to football. Men during

the football season get, in addition

,. technical training, the highest

type of training in health, morals,

sportsmanship. After all, the

test function of college is lo

develop personal efficiency, is t h e

opinion of Dt. Cornell.

If this is true we should not pen-

ilize students who are going in for

ithletics by compelling them lo car-

ry a full academic load.

jrthermore. if the college con-

.....^ to exploit athletes by em-

phasizing gate receipts. Dr. Cornell

is in favor of furnishing football

players complete living expenses.
"

is would include board and room,

rfare and all necessary inciden-

BREAD. PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

Baked daily in a clean.

sanitary shop from qual-

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

Clt

Quality

leaners and Dyers

SUITS. OCOATS
HATS $1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

H, A. Thompson

10 E. Kiowa

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

t. organized a:

ichers College

ruglas McHendrie. former stu-

dent at Colorado College and pres-

ident ol Ihe A. S. C. C. who is now

Ihe Rhodes schol.ar from Colorado

Oxford University. England, has

itieii a letter on England aird his

experiences at Oxford. This letter

is the first of a series lo be written

by McHendrie and they will be

printed in the Colorado .Springs

Gazelle and Telegraph as ihey are

ceived.
,

The first letter was printed last

Sunday and caused considerab e

rable comment by college sl.i-

dents and townspeojile.

rofei ith,Contrary

^ ime by such procedure it is Dr.

Cornell's conviction that it would

ily be giving men the recogni-

they desire.—Teachers College

Mirror.

What grades did you gel?

Oh. I got a D. a couple of C'.

iid an F.

What do you do on the campus

Me? Oh. I'm the Editor.

—Ollapod.

Brevity today is the

rock business. If a little boy

) hide behind his mothei's

^day. he has lo stand on a

J do it.

of the

; Fitzgerald represented

chapter of Phi Delta

le national convention of

nity held at Nashville,

during the holidays.

ery morning

regular sludenl chapel. Thi

compulsory either bul I get

kick out of them, they arc so rest-

ful and interesting.

Some ol the college rah-rahs

having a fight in Murrays

drug store yesterday and I. walk-
'

iiig innocently by lo purchase a

French book, got a malted milk

spilled all over my coat. I guess

I'll have lo have a new suit now

because there's a big spot on the

ild one.

Will see you in a week or so. and

.hank you very much for all you
have done for me.

Your loving son.

COFFEE HOUR

hour. The members of the quartet

ire: Vessey. first tenor: Barbel,

econd tenor: Effinger. baritone:

ind Schlottcr. bass.

Mr. Vessey will also entertain the

student body in the near future.

Drucker Publishes

Series of Labor Articles

Dr. A. P. R. Drucki

department of Busine

tion. has published i

tides of "How 10 Kei

ords." The articles

the managing of rei

Dr. Or

licles

r. head of the

s Administra-

serics of ar-

p Union Rec-

re a study o(

ords of local

icker publish-

gh Ihe Work-

: Edu,

He publishe

cooperatively with Stuart Cf

tliei

the be

try."

is; "I think 'Dutch' Clark i

t quarterback in the cour

Hanley: "You (

He hasn't even bei

Lucky Strike

end Cold.

in't say thcat.

HAWAII

ball players are grown <

East can continue lo

All-Americans", and hav

lied in accordance

nly in the

them dis-

wilh the

ol their

MODELS FOR FASHION SHOW

Five Bright, Cheerful. Young Women
wanted to act as Models—Friday afternoon

and Saturday.

The APPAREJb Shop
15 S. Tejon St.

CUB REPORTER

John Emmerson. stage manager:

Ralph Giddings. properly manager:

Margaret Bissonette. costumes; the

ushers are Edith Blotz. Evelyn

Hummel. Dorothea Cook, and Jo-

sephine Campbell.

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous

art pottery.

The Trip Ihat Bankrupts Ihe

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

of "Pok,

V? Dilfe

1 Chips"

idge Parly? Different than

any other confection.

lOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.
,rner Bliou and Tcioii

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

You may save wilh this Associ;

lion, any amount from one doll;

up per week or month.

We invite college students lo ca

at our office (Ground floor loc;

tion) 116 North Tejon Street. Col

rado Springs.

pmmn
E. C. SI-lyNRILR. President

116 North Tejon Street

he remained there except \vhen he

performed the necessary operalions

of eating and sleeping. He spoke

believe that no one spoke lo him

He got off at his destina

the reporter traveled on i

Ihe vacation with his fond

It might be well lo describe ihe

man. He wore an Van Dyke and a

little mustache. He had on a high

boiled collar and was extremely

conservative as to dress. His com-

plexion was pink and he had dark

hairs and eyes.

The reporter, ihe night after he

returned home, went lo hear a lec-

ture on (he len greatest thinkers,

He was sitting in the balcony when

his mother pointed lo a man who

was sitting near ihe steps lo t h e

platform. "That is Will Durant,"

she said, "who is lo lecture lo-

night." The cub nearly fell from

the balcony for the lecturer was an

old' acquaintance of his. In fact

bvas the little man who had writ-

all the way lo his destination.

A. L. STARK
TYPEWRITER II,\i;HANGE

Rentals Repairs Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M, 4670 83 1 N. Tejon

30 N. Tejon

NEBRASKA GAMES

vere defeated by

The bo,

: pre- i night.

Tlie Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W

325 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAL/

JqUows!
Here is a special invitation—to
'' attend a shoe sale that will

be of Great interest to you

—

Vorhes' Annual
Clearance Sale

Means a saving on the kind of

Shoes Y'ou Want

—

$12.50 values $9.25

$10.00 values $7.50

$ 7.50 values $5.00

And you can buy your sox at cut

prices too.

FRIDAY
TIGERS

F.G.F.T.P.F.T.

Rel. f 2 A

Waters, f 5 2 10

Clark, c 3 2 8

Hinkley.g 1 2 2

Reid. g - 1

Doyle, t ....:

Wade, f

Weller. f

1. g

Totals II 2 5 24

NEBRASKA
F.G.F.T.P.F.T.

Fisher, f 3 13,7
-A 1 8

2 6...„ ^ 3

McClay, c 2
Lewindouski. g

1 3 5

...1 3

...0

15 2 13 32

referee; Herigslad.

Many
College

Students

Try ourMalls andToastea Sandwiches

STRACHAN'S
Sweet Shop

Bijou and Nevada

find Sliorthand an tl

Typewriting helpful

in their work.
1 We can arrange a , i

—
!
schedule to suit your

| [

Telephone 136-1

convenience.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

take odvantaBC ol our r

516 W. Colorado Av,

Main 517

Renta New Ford. DRIVE IT YOURSEll

U Phone—We Deliver—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAMMOND DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

B UlLDING supplies of couise include a! tlie same time every-

thing used in repairs, improvemeiils, etc., wilh Mill Work

if ihe highest class workmanship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vemrijo Main 10

Woody, g

Totals ....

Hakanson.

npire: Okey. scorer.

SATURDAY
TIGERS

F.G.F.T.P.F.T.

Rex. f

,s, f 2 3 2 7

Doyle, f 3

Clark, e. (C) 5 10

Hinkley. g 3

Reid. g 2 3 2

Lamberson. g I 1

Totals 10 6 10 26

NEBRASKA
F.G.F.T.P.F.T.

Grace, f 3 I 2 7

Fisher. 1 5 2 2 12

r. f 3 6

Jensen, f

Davcy. i I 2

Munn. c 2 3 7

McClary. c 2 3 7

Krall. g 2 2 4

n. 8, (C) 1 4 2

Holm, g I

Lewinsowski. g I 1 2

Total 21 6 13 48

Hakanson. Denver Y. M. C. A.,

referee; Herigslad. Colorado Ag-

gies, umpire.

"JANE CLEGG"

jane Clegg Virginia Slevenso

Mrs. Clegg ., ..Dorothy McLaughli

Henry Clegg Harold Weave

COSSITT DINING
HALL for Men

if Building

THE COST IS MODERATE F R T H E
BEST OF MEALS—IN CHARGE OF EX-
PERT DIETICIAN.
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DEAN LEE GIVES TALK l^Kr«WlM»!s»N;'SKSi PIONEER PASSES AWAY

ON SCANDINAVIAN LIFE

Interesting Lecture Concerning Conditions 1

Sweden Is Heard By Large Audience in

Palmer Hall; Uni. Life Is Explained

Ruth Ratner Takes Finl Plac.

WinQing By Five Points; Meet

Marked By Close Seores

TO GIVE LECTURE,

ird of in Sweden !

epted tradition tlia

well <

young girls

from the beginning thai ihey must

earn their right to live in the world,

according to Mrs. Mabel B. Lee.

dean of women, who spent last

summer in Sweden. Mrs, Lee spoke

at Palmer hall Tues. night her sub-

ject being "Impressions of the

Swedish People." This was the

first of a series of lectures lo be

given by members of the college

faculty.

"If it is true that the real test

of a nation's civilization is in the

economic and intellectual status or

Mierow Is President Of

Congregational Col.

President Charles C. Mierow was

elected President of the Association

of Colleges of Congregational Affil-

iation at the meeting held in Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., January 9. Presi-

dent Ceris. of Defiance College,

was elected first Vice President and

President Vestling of Olivet College

Secretary-Treasurer.

There are fifty-nine colleges in-

cluded in the group of Congrega-

tional institutions and seven col-

leges of the Christian denomination

have recently united with the Asso-

Registration

Registration for the second

semester will be held in Cos-

sitlHall as follows:

Monday. January 28^Fresh-

men and Sophomores only.

all departments,

Tuesday, January 29 — Jun-

iors and Seniors only, all

departments.

Specials, Graduate Students

and Visitors, either day.

Students are expected to

observe the above division

into classes for registration.

orld.

: ihe'^social a

nic life of

ndergraduatc

lercd about t

at the 13 provincial

PAMPHLET PRINTED

BY C. C. FACULTY

of '27 Printed

cement Addre

actuating Class

in Pamphlet

"The Significance and Woi
Education", a commencement ad-

dress delivered for the graduates of

North Denver High School at the

City Auditorium of Denver, Friday.

June 17, 1927. by President C. C.

Mierow, has been published in

booklet form and distributed to

points all over the world.

"From time immemorial", said

Dr. Mierow. "boys and girls of

every land have gone to school. In

Rulh Riilner and Garland Pralh-

cr, freshman swimming stars, tri-

umphed over the upper classes

ik first and second

g meet held at the Broadmoor
pool Monday afternoon, January

14. Competition was very close.

Miss Cass and Miss Heid tying for

first place in the beginner's meet,

while Miss Ralner won the advanc-

ed meet by only five points. Kath-

erinc Hulbert. last year's champion

did not enter.

The beginners' meet was held

first, starting at four o'clock and
included 10 events covering every

ork taken up this year

Ity candle race to keep

in good humor. Only

tants entered in this di-

.. Rosen. Heid and Bid-

Second Faculty Lecture

To Be Talk Upon T. B.

And Its Prevention

inner Mayor Of StrallortUOn

Avon Tells Purposes Of Players

Appearing Here

1 the Faculty

icxt Tuesday
1 the Pit in

pha> of <

Mis' md Mis

very age the red fe\ - th(

young men and young

especial promise and wider oppor-

tunity — have gone

Fathei

tble

day th'

Poetic Nuggets

Were the Style

Many Years Ago

Back in the good old days when

men were men and women kissed

straight from the shoulder, the "C.

C. ites" published an annual, which

> the Nugget.

This book .

1900, and was characterized large-

ly by selections rising from the pens

of inspiring young poets.

The pictures, which were placed

on the extreme right and left side

of the pages, were identified by

choice bits of poetry inserted in the

middle of ihe pages. All the po-

etry had the love note in it. wheth-

er hidden, or obviously within hear-

For I

bitlei

was Tommy Meade, the insc

would be

"Twas that Tommy Meade

Who became much smitten

With ihe beautiful &
Who now, we hear, h

Back in the home li

!lher pertain-

ing to sports, music, or science, was

to "catch a maiden's eye", with

sometimes a taste of "poking sport

at Ihe coed" as illustrated below

w,hich was taken from the Nugget

of 1905.

The Maid and the Phonograph

The Phonograph can talk all day.

But college girls exceed it.

The Phonograph must have some

help-
The fair coeds don't need it.

The Phonograph sometimes runs

down—
The C. C, maiden, never.

For Phonographs will talk and

stop

—

But she goes on forever.

;ollege.

:iade

;fo

:hildi

tages which they the

denied. In this mod<

state is more and mo
with the problem of educatii;

citizens, and vast treasures are

ly and ungrudgingly expended

year for this one purpose alone.

The aims and the scope of educa-

tion have frequently been re-inter-

preted in the light of changing con-

ditions and ideals, but there has
never been any real question as to

Ihe intrinsic value of education.

From the days of the Wise Man of

old down to the present we have

been willing, as a race, to give

heed to his familiar admomtion:"

Wisdom is the principal thing;

therefore get wisdom; yea, with all

thy gelling get understanding.

"ft may seem strange, therefore,

that I should choose lo speak to

you tonight on the meaning and

value of education. And yet, what

subject could be more appropriate,

after all. You have been struggl-

ing up the foothills of learning for

the past four years. Here you stand

Biddlecomb tied for second place.

In the advanced class there were

nine contestants. Park. Brown.

Wiley. Smith. Hall. Ratner, Prath-

er, Campbell and Danks. There

events also, including side,

id back strokes for form,

plunge for distance, racing turn for

form, racing using the crawl, plain

snt. back and optional dives, and

novelty relay in which the racers

d lo swim the pool in nightgowns.

All form events and dives were

ored on a basis of ten while in

the race first place was ten points,

second eight and third five. Gar-

land Prather won this event swim-

ming ihe length of the pool in a

little over nineteen seconds. She

cn'ded the meet with 62 points out

of a possible 100. Ruth Ralnei

had a score of 67 while Josephine

Campbell came in third with a to.

tal of 36.

According lo the judges, surnris

ing good form was displayed in thi

whole meet and Lois H.-.11 did som.

beautiful dives in the optional

event. The novelty ra "
'

'

plenty of amusemeni

tators, especially the

for beginners. In thi

contestants had to sw

of the pool carrying a

die. Any stroke what

be used and anything

cept wr.lking. If ihe

out en route the swimmer

return and start out again,

a great struggle and sever

starts. Miss Case finally succeeded

in reaching the opposite sidi

The second lecture

Series will be given

night, January 22.

Palmer Hall at eight o clock.

Dr. Charles H. Boissevnin. in

harge of the research work being

done by the Colorado Foundation

for Research in Tuberculosis,_^will

le speaker and his subject "The
Defense of our Body Against Tu-

Lilous Infection". He will ex-

plain how the human organism de-

fends itself against an infection by

tubercle bacilli. This will be illus-

traled by the projection of numer-

ous colored microscopic slides.

They will illustrate what happens

from the first moment that the tu-

bercle bacillus enlers the organism.

The while blood cells arc mobilized

and lake up the bacilli and deposit

them in ihe lymph glands. The

next step is the formation of tu-

bercles; if the bacilh wins, ihe cells

School of Music

Holds Recital

For the firsi time, local theater-

goers will have Shakespearean
plays presented to ihcm in ihc way

hich Shakespeare wished ihcm
presented, when the Strnlford-on-

Avon Fcslival Company will pre-

sent two of his best known plays in

the City Auditorium on Saturday.

"The Taming of the Shrew", one

of the mosl riotous of comedies

that will live for all time, will be

presented, while in ihc evening.

this select group of players will pre-

sent "Hamlet", the heaviest of

Shakespeare's tragedies, and one ol

ihe greatusl, if not the grcnlcsl

ever given to ihe world. George

Hayes, who plays the part of Ham
let. began his career with Si

Jolinston Forbes-Robcrlson. playing

Laertes in Hamlet. He played that

part with the ^lar in his last per-

formance at Harvard University

and the opening of the Schuberl

theater in New York.

Mr. Adams, the director of ihc

company (or the pasl icn years, has

exceptional opportunity (or re-

search in Shakespearean subject, as

IS constant access lo the libra-

,d Museum of the Sliakcspear

null, which possesses probably

of Shakespcnr-

AT HIS HOME SUNDAY
L.ist Services Are Held At The Congregational
Churoli Wednesday for Manly D. Ormes, for

Twenty-four Years C. C.'s Librarian

Afle, ,1 week's .lines, »,lh double
pneiimonin, Manly D, Otraes. Colo-

ifido College libriitiiiii nud iustorinn

of lite Pike's Peak tcgion, died at

his home Sunday evening. Wed-
nesday, al 1 1 o'clock, services weic

held for liirn at lire Firs! Congrega-

tional CIrrirch.

TIrrrs ended
sdlisll caree

Spriirgs Iras km

rrrd v

lire

: ol Ihc rrrosi urr-

Ihal Coloradc

ir. Dr. Orrrrcs war

ers ol the regior

I ihe Sceorrd Con.

, Colics Scire

or the spec-

candle race

i event, the

rrr ihe rvidll

lighted carr.

vas fai

randic

A(te

was declai

The rrc

deal of

four fre;

upper

'ely relay of the advanced

fui ished grea

don a

In this

ds opposed foui

The contestant!

nightgown, swiu

limb out aird t.her

the gown.

k-
iri i

Intercollegiate Contest

To he Held in Oratory

Washington. Jr

The Nalronal In'

toricai Contest on

which h.

1929.

:olle,

the Constitution,

inducted lor the

years by the Better Amer-

ralion ol Calilornra, will

be contrnued this year, according

to an announcement today at con-

test headquarters. 1217 National

Press Building. Washington.

The prizes ™ll be ihe same as in

previous years, namely $5,000 nr

cash, divided among seven Nation-

al linalisls in the following

amounts- First place. $l500i

second $1,000: third. $750;

fourth. $530: fifth. $450: sixth.

SJOO and scvenlb. $350. The Nat-

ional finals will be held in Los An-

geles on June 20.

Any bona fide undergraduate

studenl in any university or college

in the United Stales is eligible. The
requi

ing subjects; The

Washinglon and ihi

Hamillon and the

Jefferson and the

Marshall and the

lies lor deliv

ol the follow

Constitution.

Constitution.

Constilulion.

Franklin and the Constilul

Madison and ihe Constilul

Webster and the Constitution.

Lincoln and the Constitution.

The nation is divided into sr

regions for the purposes of con

The colleges in each region c

pete among themselves, genci

by Stales, lo determine the (i

ists for each regoin. The regional

linalisls compete late in May lo de

lermine the one speaker from eacl

region who is lo have a place ii

the National finals. A place in th.

National linals automatically car

ries with it an award ranging

$350 to $1500. according I

ratings given the diffcrenl na

finalists.

'oUed i

ihr

Colleges may b<

contest by action ol either a

lege ollicral or a student. Enl

close March 15. The spokesi

for each college must be designat-

ed by April 15. Regional

linals will be held April 27.

national finalists of 1928

Cad Albert. University of

ra. winner of first ph

Wenig. Stanford Uni

The

Oklairoi

The Color

Music held

Wednesday evening, January 16.

Perkins Hall.

The program follows:

iludc ------ Chopin

Dan. of lire Dwa

Mr. Peck

! Zephyrs -

- - - Jen

Miss Browir

Grieg

Irel

.rid.

Mis

Romance
Arabesque

Like the Larl

The Angel

Miss Hulfm .Mis:

Ziga.

Miss Vetle

Ch.-i.l des Voyageurs - Piidere

Prelude - - - - Rachmar!

Mr. Walker

Wahz Chopin

Hungarian . - - - MacDowell

Miss Crews

Au Matin - - - - Chaminadi

Mr. Laylon

EUTERPE HOLDS MEETINGS

The E.i.erpe Music.rl Society m.

at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Frier

man. 1214 N. Corona Street.

January 15lh, with 25 mcmbei

present. At the end of the prt

gram, light refreshments wei

served -by ihe hostess. The prt

gram is as follow,:

'ThTFauns - - - Chamrnado

Golliwog's Cake Walk - DeBussy

Billy Laylon

Reading

—

Poem from the Italian - Meredith

Mrs. Bcalrice Barnes

Incidental Music by Veria Park.

Rose in the Bud
Serenade - -

Vernon Ea

- - Forsle

Committee Appointed To

Choose Sen. Class Play

the play lo be presented ihi

as the annual senior slag,

lembers of the Com-

r Wade. David A.

Morgan. Fran

Thatcher. John Em
The

al plays ha.

tssed: more

lee has

been

,'ill be

rrs thi

during

sidered in ihe near li

According lo the

play will be produced

the laller part of Marcn or ir.e ea

ly part of April. Mr. Roizen,

member ol the department ol En,

lish and a well known dramali

coach will coach the play. Il hr

not been decided where the produ.

lion will be given.

4
FRESHMEN OFFERED
CHOUSE OF THREE
COURSES IN MATH

grcgational Church of ihis city un-

til in 1904 he accepted the position

of librarian o( the college. It was
wilder his leadership that Coburn
Library attained the rcpulalion that

it now has, ihal of being one of

ihc foremost libraries in the stftte

and of being the nulhority upon
the history of Colorado. In this

conncctioii Mr. Ormes was writing

a history of Colorado which would
undoubtedly have been the out-

standing book upon this subject.

Coburn Library owes much lo

him and will certainly miss the man
who kci)l ever abreast of ihe limes

and was never too busy lo aid one
in the collecting o( mntcrial upon
any subjecl.

Mr. Ormes was one of the best

informed residents in this region.

Me has preserved all published in-

fornmlion about this stale and his

collection which he has made for

Cohum is one of the mo.U com-
pjete in ihe Wesl dcaliiitf with the

history of the Rocky Muunlain ter-

ritory. In 1914. he airaiiHcd ihe

Chnmber of Comme.ce Ui.il map
and has helped to kec|i il up lo

Lecture On Forestry

Given On Wednesday

Last Wednesday adcrnoon in the

.1 Palmer Hall Prof. J. V. K,

Wagiir. head of the Colorado

School of Forestry gave a lecture,

his subject being, "A Forester's Gi:-

ography o( Norlh America." Tin;

lecture was entirely non-technical

and was of great interest lo those

attending.

Tne lecture was given under ihe

auspices of Delta Epiilon, national

scientific fralernily. which lias for

its purpose ihc slimulntion of inter-

est in science among college stU'

dents. Piofessor Wagar has had a

wide experience in the field of for-

estry and proved an interesting lec-

lur lo assist ihc freshmen 1

kvlscly in iheir second scm:

Hired miithemnlica. the Di

II of Mnlhemalit

he following stall

pre-

.lit,.

McHENDRIE TELLS OF
EXPERIENCES IN

LONDON

In a recent letter lo the Ga,£ellc

and Telegraph, ihe first of a series.

Douglas McHendrie, Colorado Col-

lege's Rhodes Scholar in Oxford,

gives a brillianlly clear picture ol

several phases of London life.

He was disappointed in seeing

England's "glorious Tallulah Bank-

head" in "Her Cardboard Lover";

for, while he found that she had a

magnetic stage presence, and used

her huskv voice lo good advaulage,

vA by the h.n.lly la;

MAYOR OF ENGLISH TOWN

ADDRESSES ASSEMOLY FRI.

Men From Slrallord-On-Avon Tells

Sludcnls Of Village Where

Shakespeare Lived

atisfy the second s

taking either College Algebr.

(Malh. I), or Malhemnticnl The

ory ol Inveslment (Malh. 18), o

Stalislics (Math. 20). Candidate

lor tire degree ol A. B. in Bujin:

and Banking are ref|nircd. as ;ic

(nre, lo take the Malhcmntical Th.'

oty ol Investment (Math. I») a.,<

those i.i Engi..eeii.rg to lake tir

Moliun Pictures Shown
By Physics Department

A program ol motion pictures re.

lating 10 the applications of science

was shorvn last l.ighl by ihc dcparl-

ment ol physics in Room 32 Pal-

mer l-lall. The program shown was

as lollow,: Pullman Travelog, (out

reels; "Tire Romance of Class",

one reel, and "A Little Bit of Heav-

en", one reel. The irublic was in.

viled 10 this show and a good

crowd attended.

Carl Sandburg to Speak

At Cheyenne School Soon

orado College students wJII

1 rare opportunity lo hear one

icrica's greatest contemporary

and biographers, on January

hen Carl Sandburg will ap-

at Cheyenne high school.

Sandburg, whi

29. '

.burg,

smith, had I

provement,

meager.

ailroad bk

. for self

schooling

r of "Pr.

lie lim

id his

The auth>

f the greatest conlri-

bulions of the decade to Lincoln

lovers, al thirteen was driving a

milk wagon—"graveyard shift" —
through ihe streets of Galesburg.

Successively, he worked as porler

in a barber shop, blacked the boots

in a brickyard. By freight and

blind baggage he went to Kansas.

where he worked in the harvest

fields, washed dishes in Kansas

City. Omaha and Denver hotels,

and finally went about with a can

of blacking, offering to paint stoves

in return for a meal. He finally

drifted back lo Galesburg and the

milk wagon. Then came ihe Span-

ish American war, and he enlisted

with the Sixth Illinois infantry.

^Ric.serving eight months i

Here he met a boy [;

College, a Universali

Galesburg. This boy talked college

to Sandburg so much, thai when hi

relumed he entered Lombard Col-

lege. Here he joined the "Pooi

Writers' Club", which met Sunday

afternoons in ihe old Wright h<

in Galesbuig to read and crili

their own compositions. In 1

Wright published, al the Asgard

Press, in Galesburg a small pam-

phlet __of poems, "In Reckless Ec-

Today the author of that incon-

spicuous group of poems must be

listed whenever the four or five

greatest contemporary men of let-

in Cart Sandburg's "Chicago

Poems" and "Smoke and Steel" a

new poetry of America was brought

into being. In it he has registered

all the teaming pulsations of

mighty city at work. Nor has his

work been confined to the rurabh

of city streets. In "Cornhuskers'

and "Slabs of the Sunburnt West'

he has written his eulogies o( thi

I the

Mr. Archibald D. VU
times mayor of Slrnltord-o

who .spoke on Shakcspcnn
ass.'mhly held Friday, January II.

is louiing tile country with ihc

Slral(ord.on-Avoii Festival Com-
pany. In his addicss he urged team
work in cverylhing. and he pointed

ihal ihe man who ihiiiks only

A himself i

Tln^

ed by iiuickly leviewii

o( Ihe Siralfoid-on

Company and ihc

iresent il, with einphas

, deterr

I (ac

o( 1

lakiiig Ih.

all-impor-

;6c players

'ley repre-

[alher

the splendid i

John Sh'nkespeare. the

ihe famous literary genius, was foi

miuiy years mayor of Stralford-oo'

Avon. When a Irnveling troupi

visited ihe town, before ihey coultj

put on ihuir play, it had lo be cen-

sored by ihe town mayor and a few

iriviled friends. There is little

doubl. Mr. Flower added, but that

at such times the mayor took his

Mnall son. William, with him lo

llicse performances. Probably it

wis there that William Shakespeare

made his friends among the actors

that later were such an aid lo him

when he went to London, and no
ibt at this time he obtained

ich valuable the art

of writing and producing plays.

Delegate Tells

C. C. Assembly

Of Convention

Yesterday in chapel the meeting

was devoted to a talk by Harold

Harmon who represented C. C. at

Ihe convenlion of ihe National Stu-

dent Federation of America, held

al Columbia, Missouri. Harmon
lold of his experiences there and

also presented his solution to the

problems which were taken up dur-

ing the meeting.

The Federation is made up of the

leading colleges and universities of

the country. In addition to the del-

egates from the schools which are

members of this group, there were

present at this convention three stu-

from Germany, one from England,

and one from Canada. This was
the fourth of such meetings and
whereas in the others much of the
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EDITORIALS WANTED.
Nol long ago iKc Tiger aiinouiiced tlic opening of a contesl

for the members of ihe student body, offering cash prizes for the

best editorials submitted for publication in this paper. The prizes

were donated by an unknown person and the judges were selected

by the Pubhcalions Committee of the A. S. C. C.

The number of contributions has been disappointing, and any

students wbo may be interested are urged to leave their efforts

in one of the Tiger boxes.

WHAT—NO GRAFT?
The intention of the managers of the Junior Farce and of the

Junior Prom lo produce these affairs with no attempt at personal

profit is praise^vorthy indeed.
_ _

Last spring at election time there was considerable criticism of

the Colorado College spoils system, but. at the lime, it was gen-

erally thought that public spirited individuals who would under-

, lake the management of the various activities were figures of the

imagination to be dreamed of but not seen.

However, il seems that the general opinion was wrong- ihe

Junior Prom has long been one of the choicest of plums lor needy

junior men. The Farce, too. has been considered a fine "bread

and butter" proposition. The announced plan of Harmon and

Do(s-ning to use the profits of the Farce to stage the Prom and to

donate the profits of the latter to their class is very encouraging.

The treasury of the Associated Students has long been in-

adequate for the many demands made upon it by dependent ac-

tivities. If the many managerial positions of the campus should

develop after the example set by these men the financ^ '
--

will be much improved, and the sludi , faith i

TIGERS TOPLAY

AGAINST GREELY

Squad To Leave Saturday
Afternoon For Game

With C. T. C.

A LOSS
In the death of Mr. Manly D. Ormes. for more than thirty

years the librarian of the college, we have lost more than a librari-

an, more than an historian—a really true friend, Besides his work

as "librarian, few realized his keen insight and active historical in-

terest. Interrupted by his death, the history he was preparing, of

the Pike's Peak region, more accurate and more filled with per-

sonal knowledge than any other, may never be given to the world.

One of the pioneers of the region, who worked constantly to estab-

lish Colorado College on a firm foundation, his influence cannot

be estimated. Mr. Ormes. during his career as librarian, worked

ceaselessly to build a better Colorado College as well as library,

and his death finds in the library one of the largest and best col-

lections of books in endowed schools throughout the country. His

kindly courtesy, his tirelessness, and his seeming inexhaustible

knowledge of the boaks he handled, will be keenly missed by every

student. Colorado College has lost what is hardest to lose, a true

S. T. C. LIBRARIAN GETS

Greeley.Colo. (R. M. I. P.A.)—
Albert Carter, librarian at Colorado

State Teachers College has recently

obtained through an auction sale

in New York City and old book

written in Sanskrit.

The stryes on which the book is

vTitten are of palm leaf about six-

teen inches long and one-half inch

wide.

The book is said to be unusually

well kept and still has very well de-

Bned characters.

.As very little is known about the

book it «-ill probably be sent to the

congressional library in Washing-

ing it.

Sanskrit was popular among the

Hindoos from about three centuries

before Christ until two or three cen-

turies A. D. so it is supposed that

the book is very old.

Cast is Selected

For Junior Farce

On Wednesday evening final se-

lections were made in Cogswell

theatre for tlie cast of the Junior

Farce. The play selected is "Tons

of Money", a svell known and up-

roarious comedy. Members of the

cast are: Virsinia Dewey, Dorothy

Faus. Beth Smith. Elizabeth Cran-

nell. Harry Blunt. Harold Harmon.

Max Keyle. Kelly Chamberlain,

ana Cogan.

The farce will be presented in

ihe Ultle Theatre at the city audi-

Manager Harry Blunt of the 1930

Nugget urges all who have not al-

ready done so to have their pictures

for the yearbook taken by next

"JANE CLEGG"

Koshare Dramatic Club present-

ed "Jane Clegg'" in the Little The-

atre of the City Auditorium, on

Monday night. Due lo conflicts in

the closing of school for the Christ-

mas vacations the play was post-

poned from December I8th. Dor-

othy McLaughlin was most convinc-

ing as Mrs. Clegg. as well as Vir-

ginia Stevenson, in the title role.

Fred Couey. as Mr. Morrison, was

one of the highlights of the evening.

The whole play was very well car-

ried through, and much credit

should be given lo Dorothy Mc-
Laughlin, who. in addition to play-

ing a role herself, directed the

whole thing. Others in the cast in-

cluded: Harold Weaver, as Henry

Cleg?, Veva Corlett. as Johnnv.

Eleanor Tremaine. as Jennie, and

Humphrey Saunders as Mr. Munce.

Jack Street was business Manager.

John Emmerson, stage manager,

Ralph Giddings, property manager,

and Margaret Bissonel was in

charge of the costumes.

You may save with this Associa-

tion, any amount from one dollai

up per week or month.

We invite college students lo call

at our office (Ground floor loca-

tion) 1 16 North Tejon Street. Colo

rado Springs.

Q^ssi^ation
t. C. SHARER. President .

116 North Tejon Street

Tomorrow night the Tiger bas-

kcteers appear in Greeley against

the Teachers Collegi

regular conference game. With

Bill Hinkley back in ham
Bengals mti have their full strength

on the court and an even diai

of victory.

Although their conference seas

was inauspiciously opened \%ith

defeat at the hands of West.

State, Coach Twitchell's men sh

signs of progress as the inexperi-

ence gradually wears off ahd

should figure prominently

final reckoning.

The Greeley school traditionally

has a first class basketball team anc

this year's is no exception (o thi

rule. Mashburn is captain anc

floor guard of the quintet and ii

generally recognized as one of thi

best of Ihe division at his post. Bo.

litho and Willet, a pair of clevei

veterans are piling up points heav-

ily this season, dander, an all-

ele high school man, is develop-

g into a star in his first year ol

inference competition.

Tivitchell will stai

five unless Hinkley'

:k on him. Capt;

be at center; Wati

cinched his job by h

floor play, and Rex
forwards. Hinkley f

do the guarding.

The squad will not

Greeley until

some of the athleti

his regular

who
irkable

ind Reid

lotions I the Ming.

NOTICE

in my office duri

ik daily from 9 to 12

,nd from 2 lo 5 lo consult with stu-

dents with respect to thi

W.'V. Lovii

Dea

LOST—Silver filagree bra

Finder please return lo Betty

ton at Ticknor Hall and recei^

of Mei

In niflic

dales it is necessary that all

of the faculty and student or

ganizations desiring lo use Perkim

Hall or other College building maki
application at the Treasurer's of

Members of Miss Van Diest's So-

iology 2 A class must have iheii

lotebooks and papers in at the So-

iology Office by 10 A. M. Satur-

day. for all those desiring credit in

the course. Any questions may be

ered by calling Main 693 after

Made in Colorado Springs '

I

VAN BRIGLE 1

ART POTTERY j

The world's most famous t

art pottery.
J

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

Burns
STARTS SUNDAY

The epii: of the air

'The

Air Circus'

Who ever heard ol "Poker Chips'

at a Bridge Party? Different that

i0HNS0N"°ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou and Tejon

Awnings and Camp Supplies

Sue Carrol

David Rollins

Fox Movietone Talking

Picture

"Better Equipped Than Eve

To Handle Colleee Trade."

CAMPBELL'S

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

IS GETTING UNDERWAY

While the campus frjternilics and
independents prepare with practice

sessions and pre-seasoii games (or

the approaching basketball title

race. Manager James Austin and
Coach Twitchell are drawing up a

schedule for the conlcsl.s. The
schedule will be announced in the

next issue of the Tiger. This year

each team will have an opportunity

to face every other team in the

loutnamcnl, giving every organiza-

tion an opportunity lo eliminate its

particular rival or rivals whether it

wins the championship trophy or

L^sl year Sigma Chi carried

home the cup signifying the cham-
pionship after a thrilling season of

interesting and close battles with

other strong contenders in the lea-

gue. This year's contest promises

more excitement, with almost every

fraternity boasting superior brands

of basketball.

The first games will be played on

the 5th of February and the tour-

vill for

weeks, aflcr which the champion-

ship game will be played. The con-

tests will be played on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings.

.Su>im

any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a parly-—enjoy I his t

hilerating. low-cost sport no

It may he the one thing you j

missing. 50c admission.

For Your Convenience!

BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and
Pressed $1.25

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protection

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand a n d
Typewriting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

0, E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON, Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

1201 N. Weber St.

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

ite Post Office

Phone Main 216

Those for Valentines Now
Among Our Greeting Cards

e Greeting Cards among this yea
>nly beautiful bul have unique ide

The Vale.

of expression.

Some of them are designed for special
viduats. Come in any time and look them ovt
your leisure.

ef^ETING Cards at the

Out West are avail-

able for almost any occasion
— birthdays, anniversaries,

cards for definite persons, ex-

pressions of sympathy, ap-

mT
Printing &-
Statione,ryCo.
911 Pikes Peak Ave

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Get .111 e?timale on your next job

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Teioii St.

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

IN a HaudEOme Frame Any Price You Choose to Pay I

Ail Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Bums Blilg.

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Av,

l22So. Tej'onSt.

332 N. Institute

71 7 N.Weber St.

Sundaes

ers Malted Milts

THE COLLEGE INN
We Deliver

Main 2805

RENT A CAR
Urive-it-Yourself

Call us for your midnight feed. We'll have it there in a iifty

with our free delivery service.

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
ZSVi East Colorado Aye. ALWAYS OPEN

1

Called For— Delivered— Laundered—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS .... 7 cents
BATH TOWELS - 2 cents
NAPKINS .... 1 cent

The Elite Way
IS tlie Mo.st Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

Low Rates

Phone
Main 4800

Free Delivery

122

N. Cascade

Next to Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cars

Subscribe NOW for the

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZETTt-TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Combination Daily and Sunday
55c per month $1.30 per month 75c per month
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Mme.SansGene
Washed Napoleon's shirts with infinite love.

WE USE SOFT SOAP TOO.

QUALITY SERVICE

It has recenlly bceu announced
ihat Paul Scheirler. ,-, siudcnl al

tlie University of Utah has been
awarded a Rhodes scholarship for

Schctder has had an A average

all during his college years.

The l>c itied

You Go Your Way and I'll

tine", dedicated to Roy Riegels,

enter of Ihc University of Cali-

ornia football team.

—Student Life.

Introducing

Our New
Medowbrook Shirts

Offering more in fit, in finish, and in

service than any shirt yet displayed,

and regular stock at this price from
now on. They must be seen to be ap-

preciated. Shown in our windows Nos.
2, 3, 4 and 5.

"Trade With The Boys"

Pikes Peak at Nevada

This week's
Saturday Special

CHOCOLATESJ, (JC 1D-

BartherS
Tejon Street at Acacia

P.vrk Corner

SON ESSEX

BOXLEY COLE
MOTOR CO.

Plan Advanced For
National Football

A plan has recenlly been suggest-

1 to H. C Byrd. football mentov
the University of Maryland, by

John W. Heisma.,. fornier Georgia
Tech and Penu.=.ylv,Miia coach,

hereby ihe national football

champion would be picked every

year.

In his plan. Heisman divides tin

counlry into sections as follows:

Section one: All states cast o(

)hio and north of the Mason-Dix

in line: section two: all statci

outh of the Mason-Dixon line anc

ast of Ihe Mississippi river; sectior

^: Strachan's

^ Sweet
I Shop
^, Bijou and Nevada

^' Try our IVlalts and Toasted ^
I Sandwiches

|:

Our "Book Shelf"

offers opportunity

to read late books

at few cents cost

It is only necessary to de-

posit a dollar membership fee

and pay a rental of 3c per

day on the books you wish to

read to enjoy the privileges

of the "Book Shelf."

You'll find all the new fic-

tion here—all the new boob
that arc being discussed

wherever book-lovers gather.

Crow-Norris
Art and Stationery Co.

HI North Tejon

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS— FIRST SEMESTER 1928-29

8:00 A. M. to 10:00 A. M.

SaL Jan. 19 Mon. Jan. 21 Tues. Jan. 22 Wed. Jan. 23 Thurs. Jan. 24

Fren. la—32 Art 10—52 Bible 22—52 Biol. 18—38 Educ. la—48
Fren lb—45 Bus. 1—23 Biol, la—38 Biol. 31—(2 Fren. 9-28
Fren Ic—32 Chem. 5a-5l Bus. 36—50 Bus. 30—51 Hist. 31—AB

Chem 6a—24 Chem. 1—24 Educ. 9—35 Psych. 1—48
Fren 2a^48 Econ. B—50 Econ. 3—23 Eng. 3-45 Span. 14-RO
Fren. 2b-^5 Eng. Ixb—28 Eng. 2a—20 Eng. 10—31

Fren. 2c—29 Eng. If—31 Eng. 2b—30 Eng. 40—30
Eng. 6-31 Gcol. 2—

C

Germ, la—32 Eng. lh-22 Eng. 12^15 Hist. 15—13

Germ, lb—18 Gcol. 3—

C

Fren, 11—28 Lat. A—44

Hist, 44—AB Geol. la-C Lat. 1—AB
Germ. 2—32 Ital. 1—RO Creek 10—44 Math 3a—20

Lat. 2—14 Hist. 10—19 Math 31.—21

Math. 31—29 Hist. 46—AB Math 3c—29
Math. 3g—21 Math. 2a—29 P. Sci. la— 19

Math. 3h—20 Math. 21^21
Math. 7—38 Phil. 1—48
Phil. 4—48 Phys. 1—32

p. Sci. 9—13
Soc. 1-51

10:30 A. M. to 12:30 P.

Span, la—18

Span, lb—45

Span. Ic—45

Span. 2a—32
Span 2b—32
Span. 2c^l8

Art 3—52
Riblr 20—27
Mini lb—38
Riol 29—42
Kns 3—23
Bus. 5—20
(hena. 2-24
Kcon . 1—3
Eng. 2e—45
Eng. 2f—51
Eng. 5—31
Eng. 47—AB
h'ren 3—28
Ceol lb—

C

Hist. 3—19
MatI . 10—29
Phv. 3—32
P. S ci. 3—30
Psych. 5—35
Span . 12—RO

Biol. 10-38 Bible 26—37
Biol. 33—42 Bus. 108—51
Bus. ^50 Educ. 2^(8
Econ. 9—23 Fren. 5—22
Educ. 10—35 Journ.—27
Eng. Ixa—24 Music 1—

P

Eng. Ib^(5
Eng. Ic—31
Eng. ld-27
Eng. 53—32
Ceol, 13—

C

Germ. 12—28
Hist. 26—19
Hist. 29-AB
Lat. B—51

Lat, 8—44
Math, 3d—20
Math, 3i—21
Math, 3j—30
Math, 4—29
Psych. 3—18

1:45 P. M. to 3:45 P. M.

An —52
Bible 18—37
Biol. 7—41
Htis. 2—51
Bus 8-13
Chen . 3—24
Eng. 2c—31

Eng. 2d—45
Kng. 4—30
For. la—

C

Fren X—28
(;eol 12—

C

Cree ( 1—44
Hist la—3 & 32
Hist. 2—19
Hist. 7—23
Math 3e—27
Math . 6-20
,Sor 101—48
Span 3-22
Span X—38

EXAMINATIONS IN THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL BE SCHEDULED BY THE INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTORS:

Art—Practice
Astronomy 3

Biology 5, II. 36.37
Business 13. 14. 2-i. 201

Chemistry 4a. 5b. 6b. 25. 26b. 27.

28
Civil 5

Economics 2

Education 6, 15

English, 15. 23, Topics

Forestry 2
Geology II. 104

Political Science Topics

Psychology Honors

Sociology 2, 2a, 8, 9

Graphics I. Ig, 2, 6, 7. Slal

Special

History II. 12. 48. Topics

Music 2, 3. 7, 9

Philosophy 19

Physics 5.9, 15, 18.25.30

ree: all stales east of PcnnsyU
inia and west of the Rocky Moun-
ins; section four, all stales from
e Rocky Mountains west.

His plan slates thai an authorized
commiltee of sports writer* from
ich section would pick the most
presentaiivc team from each <ec-
an by ballot, and then in the first

Saturday after the regular football

I. have the two teams picked
from Ihe eastern and soullieastern

divisions meet and the two western
division teams meet. Then in the

Saturday, the two win-
Id meet to decide the
. of the United Slates.

\n pointed out that ail

uld have lo agree to clim-

inlersectionnl contests and
on games, and also that

wliercas crilics might say that the
season would be too prolonged.
ly four teams would play after

regular season.

ihampion!

Heisma

Cream Center is in

Caramel Offering

for 35c Pound
Tlic always popular as-

sorted Caramels will

have these with cream
center layer in the

feature for Saturday,

the 19th.

Dern's

Kodak Albums
Have Useful
Place in

School Life

With pictures taken by
yourself — with exchange q(

prints which may never be
duplicated — Kodak Albums
have a very definite place in

school life. Tliey become
priceless mementos.

We have a splendid line of

various sizes, cither for your-

self or for a gift.

Good developing and print-

ing assures you of best pos-

sible pictures lo inchide in

packages or letters.

W.S.C.TAKESA

GAME FROM C. C.

Tigers Win One Game
Fiom Gunnison: Ix)se
One Last Week End

Erratic playing and poor handling
of the ball caused the Colorado Col-
lege basketball quintet to drop the

'irsi of the series of two games
.gainst the Mountaineer five from
Western Stale last Friday night.

Tlie scorcof the tussle was 31-38.

"Dutch" Clnrk. captain and cen-
ter of the Tiger five, phantom of

the hardwood floor, played his

usual stellar game and emerged
from ihe fray high score man with

18 points to his credit. Minus the

services of Bill Hinkley, veteran

guard, ihc Bengals were unnble to

stop the onslaught of Captain
Downs, all-conl'crcncc forward Inst

year, ixnd his bnsketcers. Welter.
playing in the place of Hinkley and
Juan Rcid, freshman guard, played
unsteady and lime and again would
lake the ball from the backboard
and toss it into the Imnds of ont
of the opposing forwards, wht

the Mountailieers. "
" "

''''"*'

Coming back the next afternoon
the IBcngnIs took the Westerner:
down to Ihc lune of 41-29. Re;
being high score man with 14 mark
ers. Captain "Dutch" Clnrk wa
again l.he star of this game scoriuL
12 points. Dribbling circles around
\i\i op|iniK-nts and converting man
ol li,^ siH^ci.icnjar one-hand shot:

Clnrk showed his prowess as an nl

conference seleclion for tin- third

year. Waters was also elleclive on
the offense, and oulcla,«ed the

Mountaineers, in the second game.
Ed Pallcrson, former Colorado

College hoop star rcfcrced the two
conlesls.

Sintons
'"Pure Milk

RiALTO
Home of Paramoi nt Pictirre

Now

A Rip Roaring

Contetly

Karl Dane

Geo. K. Arthur

"Brotherly

Love"

Suoday

JOHN
GILBERT

and

GRETA
CARBO

A
Sound
Special

"A WOMAN
OF

AFFAIRS"

From A
Famous

Story by

Michael

Arlen

CITY COAL
15 East Pike, Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

The bo. ! (olio,

Walers,

Re!i, r

Doyle,

Clark,

Weller,

ReW, 8
Dain, 8
Lamberi

First game;
Tiger*

F.G.F.T.P.F.T.

t 3 1 3 7

3 I 3 7

f

c 8 2 3 16

8 I I I

3

17 4 12 38

Rickcrt,

Boiler,

Cullom,

Kyffin,

Morley,

Wilson,

Weilem State

F.G.F.T.I'F.r,

rd, r 4 2 H

, f 6 5 3 17

f I

f 2 4

c 1 2

c I I 4 3

c

8 I I I

8 7 2 16

Totals 21 9

Ed Pollerson, C. C, relerec.

2nd Game
Tigcri

I 51

Waters,

Doyle, (

Rex, f ...

Clark, c

Dain, g .

Reid, 8 .

Totals

Rickert

Cullum,

Kydin,

Morley,

Besse.
,

C. F. P.

,0 I

...I 1

.5 2

.001

...I I

...0 1

.10 1

,3 3 1

Totals

Referee:

College.

FORMER C. C. HOOP STAR

CHOSEN LOCAL MENTOR

MASSELOS
ART SHOP

Picluies and Framin.

FREE DEVELOPING
iv.lt, any films bought here.

124 E, Pike, Peak

INSURE
^ II\SURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T FERTIC

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO
109 Easi Kiowa Street

First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Pllliiiliini; & Ileal iiigC'o.

Telc|il,one Main 3066
1 16 N. Weber

Colorado S„rmgs

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adaiits Mtilcf (',).

Marlisheffel Buildine

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Finger and Water

.

Waving
Manicure and Scalp Treatments.

Marcels 50c.

NV. I. Lucas
HAS

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS
"Tigers always welcome"

Choice llowcrs (or all occasions

^8ency Martha Washiiigloii Candiej

KAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Say it with a Rain-Bo-Kay"

Teleplione Mam 1256
120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C. H. Poller f;arle Gardner

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The bclween Class "Cones
Ihe sandwich malerials an
candy, the ice creams and ici

for class and club (nnclions.

From Frosh to Grad it's I h

place every Tiger knows.

Mcovi'Ry's
Across from Campus

Main 1 183. 1 184

.foi r Tiger hoopEr>iic Simr
star and all-

1928. has recently been appointed

hoop menlor for the St. Marys high

school and head of ihe athletic de-

partment of the Catholic school.

Twenly-six candidates for the

first team reported to Head Coach

Simpson at his call. Simpson, who
vas one of the greatest basket

.hooleii ever developed in the slate

)i Colorado will attempt to reor-

ganize the Catholic team for their

Lppcoiajicc in the state tournament

o be held in Denver later in the

St! iWary officials are said to be

gotiating with e.\-captain Rov
Vandenburg of the Colorado Col-

lege Tigers' football team, to be

their football coach for 1929.

msan^iss^
328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Sir
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

••The Pl«ce to Eat"

outures

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

218 N. Tejon St Colorado Springs

The College

JDARBER^ SHOP
E, L. BRUCE, Prop.

Bobbing a specialty

Tools afl Sterilized

MATHEMATICS

lie in the direction of

business will find it advantage >us

10 elect eithef the Mathematical

Theory ot Investment or Statiiti.-s.

Those inclined toward forestr;.

pedagogy, political science or 'O-

ciology will find Statistics most

useful. Those interested in he

laboratory sciences, or in mathe-

matics, shouici register for Coihg-

.Algebra. Students whose interests

l,e in other directions, or -vho a.-e

undecided as to theii

elect College A
four hour coun
(Math. le).

"Students in

Arts and Scici

. find it best to

1 College Algebi a

e Department of

MIEROW BOOKLET

which you may survey the plain

from which you have ascended am

the mountain peaks of attainmen

which lure you on to further en

deavor. Let us try to gain sotn

jrth of i

-I hav

of

the signilic

all."

: named eight

study, diough

but four. L

DEAN GIVES TALK

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

BREAD, PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

clean.

I qual-
Baked daily in

sanitary shop frc

ity Ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

ns or clubs to wliich ihey be-

long. No student is excluded from

membership in these clubs and no

distinction of any sort are made be-

tween the men and the women. The

women's dormitories which have

become such an impoitanl feature

of (he American college, are regard-

ed rather suspiciously in Sweden.

They savor too much of paternal-

ism. It is difficult for Swedish peo-

ple to understand why young wom-
"lo are not able to look after

elves be permitted to go to

the university: or why if they have

lo be watched and chaperoned, the

same rules should not apply to the

Dean Lee was a delegate in 1924

of the Colorado Springs branch of

the American Association of Uni-

versity Women lo an iiitcrnation.il

conference held at Oslo. At that

lime she traveled extensively in

Nonvay and visited friends in Sw^:-

den.

Last May she relumed to Swe-

den in lime for the spring festival

at the University of Upsala. Inter-

views with Mrs. Lee were publish J
in the Idun magazine, an impor-

lanl weekly, and in the Dagens.

Stockholm's greatest daily.

)CCt

ther

them once again;

1. Mathematics and Science.

2. History and Sociology.

3- Language and Uleratute.

4. Philosophy and Religion.

"These ihe educated man and

woman must have as the founda-

tion for all else that may be stud-

ied. And each marks an advance

over the one which preceded. Thi

form an ordered sequence, an a

SWIMMING MEET

ting in and out ot ihe garment, the

freshman won the relay by the

width of the pool.

Miss Clara Pedey. local director

of girl scouts, was secured lo act as

judge of the meet. Miss Kalherine

Hulbert was scorer, Miss Dorothy

Sinz, starter and Miss Sleanor Dav-

Conlestanls placing first, second

and third will be awarded W. /
'

points for their work in the m

f Ihe

loflie

knowledge and of allalnment."

kicks.

sylph-likc boi

It her husky

1 bit from her

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS. OXOATS
HATS SI.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll CaU

H. A. Thompson
10 E. (Ciowa

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your Ik.u cut in the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cuchsrias St.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Good; .1 Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

FACULTY LECTURE

of Ihe tubercle die. became casuou.

and may finally cause cavity for-

mation. If Ihe cells win they forn^

a heavy wall around tJie lubercU

bacilli and thus Imprison them,

The different phases of this fight

can be followed in the miscroscopic

preparations, and X-ray films wil

be projected to show how the phy-

sician can recognize these differ-

ent stages in his patients.

These lectures are open to the

public without charge.

English people, Jie said, have a

ally deep-rooted respect for law,

id nowhere in the world can one

treated wilh greater courtesy

than in London, even in ihe slums,

McHendrie went In hope of

soap box oratory, but was reward-

ed only by two rival evangelists.

^uman nature in England can

I be studied in conversation in

"private hotels", or. as they are

wn in America, boarding hous-

He gives us one such gem he

rheard recently. The inner cir-

of established second floor resi-

lis were comparing notes on why
they had left ihe last places. "My
last place was very nice," said a

ashy blonde. "Oh. very much
than this, but the landlady

perfectly inhuman. She re-

fused lo give me a basin to wash

my little dog in. so of course I

bathed him in the tub. And do

at woman got posi-

—said she fell itchy

useing the tub my
}iad been in."

ely i

.Tenn. (D. U. C. P.)

interesting of i

,-mural events that takes place

; annual University of Tennes-

see Fox Hunt. The sixth was held

recently.

All students of the University are

eligible lor the hurrt. All the con-

testants ate locked up and the

1 mark all

ovners turned with a chalk mark
bout one foot long. He may en-

er butldings provided he marks the

places of entrance and exit. Ihe

lounds" may use any method lo

tch the (ox but

e allowed.

The first five who reach the goal

e given silver loving cups.

1 he r

I conveyance

LEARN THE PIANO IN

TEN LESSONS

,. TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
219 N. Weber

Main 552

Give a gift of

real usefulness
The boy or girl who does

not have a TYPEWRITER is

missing something out of life.

We will sell you any make
TYPEWRITER on priyments

as small as $5 per month.

. J. Collier T. M. Coll

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386
543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

IVrite your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete line of station-
ery with the Crest of your Fraternity or of
the College.

TheJvlURRAY
Drug Co.

Across from the Campus

A. L. STARK
Tl'PEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 83IN. Teion

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 (29 N. Tej

lorado Ave.

iS17

LIBRARIAN
(Com

:companied by Mrs
Piano—

Impromptu

Tuckei

flat Major -

Schubert

Mr. N. Walker
Talk ----- Dean Hale

Dean Hale's lecture was a con-

nuation of the three subjects

'hich are being considered at the

meeting; of the society this winter,

'ly tecnique; modulation and
naiic harmony; and orches-

In this

Sled
I

cclion, he was always

the oul-of-doors and
was one of the organizers of I.he
Saturday Night Club. This club

sponsors hikes into the surrounding

ei-night stays

the.

His knowledge of the region was
complete that any information

at was needed concerning it, it

:came a slogan lo say, "Ask Mr.

It was because of him. that Co-

urn has a completely catalogued

xtion which contains invaluable

alerial upon the history of this

ale. These documents are many
of them are originals and (or this

ason are especially valuable.

Colorado College, as a final trib-

e for this man who has done so

uch for it. was closed during the

rvices and many of the faculty,

umni, and student body attended.

Among the pall bearers were I h e

following from the faculty of I h e

liege: G. H. Albright. Dr. C. C.

Mierow. C. B. Hershey, Gordon
Parker. W. L Abbott. A. H. Daeh-

irid E. C. Wilm.

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a ilifferenee"

Ask lor them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 57Z

COAL/

Say it with flowers

ie»

BURN OIL
"Heat Without Work or Worry"
—designed for the small home atid

priced for the modest budget

!

Call and see this wonderful new
burner on dispLiy at 414 E.Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

Rent a New Ford DRIVE IT

U Phone—We Delivei-—U Drive it

Office Elk Hotel Phone M 346
HAMMOND DRIVE YOURSELF CO.

30 N. Tejt

NAT. ORATORICAL CONTEST

/, winner of second place: Allan

:d. Davidson College, North Car-
la. winner of third place; Wll-

n H. Conlev, Loyola University.

Chicago, winner of fifth place:

Phihp H. Glatfelter, Princeton Uni-
ty, winner of sixth place; and

Paul V. Keyset, Jr.. Massachusetts
ititute of Technology, winner ol

.enth place.

The championship of 1927 was
>n by H. J. Oberhoker. North
irolma State Agricultural Co-

llege; that of 1926 was won by
les T. Murphy of Fordham
ersity. and that of 1925 by E.

Wight Bakke. Northwestern Uni-

For further information, address
onlest headquarter., 1217 Nation-

.1 Press BIdg., Washington, D. C.

SANDBURG

tche!

s written"Rootabi

simple folklore for

ways modern children—of the man
with the popcorn hat, the popcorn
mittens and the popcorn shoes, that

:d in the village of Liver and
Oni

An ei

ity but

J Springs.

sning with this

arely found it

leader of

opportun-

Colorado

HARMON

ack

imong the

veek. defei

: had been of necessity devoted
ion, in this many of the

f student government
ere taken up and discussed.

The problems which Harmon pre-

ted from Colorado College were:
cooperation and unity

udent body, freshman

:d pledging, and stu-

nstilutions. The first ptob-
discussed at length by Har-
yesterday's meeling. The
ire to be taken up in inter-

y council and in the A. S.
C. C. Council,

armon told the students that

I his discussions with the reprv.

stives of other schools he be-
:d thai there were two main
es for the lack of .harmony in

They were, first

Nineteen-T^^enty

9
-and all lis ^ell

;'DE>lTAHlRmTIXG(a

failed I

y of

ilized and tha students

that th<

in the activities of ih,

important. He presented the

thai these faults could be cor-

:d but first students themselves
lid appreciate that their interest

essential and thai it was worth
e lo do things not for the mon-

ey that was in it but for the donor
the school. One of his parlicu-

ly pertinent remarks was, "You
should realize that your seal takes

much room in this building ai

•i any one else and your ab-
delracts from the spirit of

isemblies."

For rough skin

Elizabeth Ardcn suggests that
)'oti use her Vcntdan Cleansing
Cream and Ar^iaia Skin Tonic for

, , ,
cleansing the face, instead of

the harsher method of soap and water. Vinctian Chansini
Crtam rids the pores of all dust and impurities, without rob-
bing the skin of Its natural oils. Ardcna Skin Tonic refreshes
and tones the skin, and refines its texture. After cl

nth Orange Skm Food. This rich emollicr
" ' indf:ria, and

patDriskly V
keeps the skin cells fir'll a

and flaking.

El.l2AlltTJJ An,

J prevents r

nsing,

'hness

.iietiiiii Toilcl I'rc^urutious

114-116 S. Tejon

ELIZABETH ARDEN. 673

Open 8:30 to 5:30

BUILDING supplies of course include al the same time every-

thing used in repairs, improvements, etc., wilh Mill Work
of the highest class workmanship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vermijo

Get out beyond the city—aJong some un-
crowdedroadt Now is the outdoor time of the
year and a new car is yours to drive anywhere.

Take your lunch—stay as long as you like.

You pay only for the actual use of a Saunders
car. All the thrill of ownership—none of the
grief or care. Yours while you drive it

All Saunders Cars are new and look just

like your owrL Always clean inside and out.

Rent a coupe, sedan or touring car. Go any-
where, anytime.

SAUNDERS SYSTEM
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TIGERS TO PLAY

C. U. SATURDAY

Victory Needed To Make
Three Straight Games
And Four Of Six

Havii.s won ihree oul o( ihdr

five conference games, ihe Tiger

basketball team meets the Uiiiver-

jily of Colorado five at Boulder to-

morrow niebl. Coach Twilcbell's

men bave been coming along rap-

idly the last two weeks and will try

10 make it three straight against

State's strong team.

Captain Clark will be called up-

on to do most of the heavy duty

against the Silver and Gold. Sev-

eral teams have adopted the plan

of placing two men on the Dutch-

man in an attempt to halt his ploy.

So far this has been rather futile

with Waters and Rex left open in

Ihe corners. Hinkley and Reid

have proved to be a pair of fine

guards and have been protecting

their territory closely so far.

The State team lost an extra per-

iod game to Teachers Wednesday
night, after Russell and Captain

Bagnall were removed from the

floor on an excess of fouls. Mid-

dlemisl and Betcsford are the shin-

ing lights of the University's of-

fense, ably supported by McKin-
ley and Bagnall. They form one

of the best quintets on this side of

the conference and are favored to

win tomorrow's game, ff the re-

cent progress of the Bengals will

permit them to come out ahead,

the season will take on a much
brighter aspect.

The probable lineup:

Colorado C. C.

Middlemisl

McKinley
Bagnall

Beresford

Russell

f Waters

f Rex
c Clark

g Hinklev

g Reid

Parker to be

On Committee

Mr. Cordon Parker. Director of

the Colorado School of Forestry

and Professor of Forestry at Colo-

rado College, has recently been ap-

pointed a member of an important

committee of the Columbia Alumni
Club of Colorado. This Commit-
tee is created for the purpose of

making recommendations of candi-

dates for scholarships and fellow-

ships offered by Columbia Univer-

sity lo high school graduates in the

State o! Colorado. One such schol-

arship of the value of from $300
to $400 annually and tenable over

a period of three years will be

available next fall for a high school

student of promise who has a def-

inite program in mind. The award
will be made on the basis of Ihe

student's academic record in con-

juitction with a consideration of his

character and qualities of leader-

AiP;

"Bully" Plays Football

During- Last Vacation

"COLORADO"SPRINGS, COLORADO FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1. Ri

After . the inny lulh-

FROSH RID STARS

HAVE BANQUET WED.

Boosters Have Banquet For 21

Freshmen At Antlers

Hotel Wednesday

freshmTwenly-c

awarded footbalf numerals at the

post-.season banquet given in hon-
or of the 1932 team by Ihe Boost-

ers Club last Wednesday evening at

the Antlers Hotel.

Dr. Leo Bortree. Chairman of ihe

C. C. Athletic Board, made Ihe

awards on the recommendation of

Coaches Herslrom and Roessncr.

The men to receive Ihe sweaters

are: Captain Pomeroy. Aiken. Mc-
Grory. Crouch. Robinson, Landreth,

Houser, E. Starbuck. L. Starbuck.

Baker, Rea. Jones, Fryer, Camp-
bell, Shakas, Richards, Reid, Slo-

cum, Heler, and Managers Schmitt

and Slocum.

Coach Van de Graaff gave the

feature speech of the evening,

stressing the need of cooperation in

football and tire development of

moral qualities in playing the game.

He complimented th(

)rk dm the

WOMEN TO GET IN FORM

FOR PIKES PEAK HIKE

ur hikes have been scheduled I

by the Woman's Athlelic Associa-

uuder tlie leadership of Flor-

!

: PickeU. head of liiking.

These trips will lake place during

first part of this semester. Al-

Easler vacation the regular hik-

ing class will disband, and all girh

are planning to climb Pikes

Peak will begin the qualifying

hikes on the less difficult peaks.

The first hike for this semesiei

will be the ascent of Mount Cutler

in North Cheyenne Canon next Sat-

urday. Waldo Canon and Suther-

land Canon will be the objectives

on the following hikes, February
16 r.nd March 2. On March 16,

the hiking class will visit the Cave
of the Winds and later will have .t

picnic in William's Canon at which

the W. A. A. will be hostess.

Hiking is an accredited means of

winning W. A. A. points, one

being given for each mile.

usual hike is from five to

miles in distance. Points ai

given for out-of-class hikes,

girls are asked to turn in

points to Geneva Enyon.

hoped that they would appear

Leon bnyder was toastmaster a

called for speeches from George

Keener, president of the Boosters

Guy Herslrom, coach, and Kennetl

Pomeroy, captain of the team.

Harry Fo\ entertained the guest

with an amusing exhibition of thi

Colorado Springs

Hears Noted Poet

Varied entertainment was
vided Colorado Springs' cili

Tuesday evening, January 29, >

Carl Sandburg, noted Amei
poet, presented a program t

his work and including poems treat-

ing a wide variety of subjects.

In the first part of his program

Sandburg read selections from hi

work on Lincoln and the Rutabag;

stories and then he sang folk song:

from different parts of the country

accompanying himself on the guita

and interpreting as he sang. Tin

whole program comprised such i

variety of selections that entertain

meni was provided for every typi

of person.

Harmon Takes Trip

East For Alexander

D. B. Harmon, instructor in ad-

vertising and journalism, left short-

ly after the close of the first se-

mester for an extended trip along

the Allautic Coast. He is traveling

in the interests of the Alexander

Aircraft's national essay contest.

He will speak on the campuses

of all the leading eastern colleges

and ujiiversities, including all the

old colonial schoLs, starting at Wil-

liam and Mary in Virginia and fin-

ishing at Harvard. He will m.^ke

most of the journey by airplane

through the courtesy of the easUwi

Eaglerock dealers.

Mr. Harmon also plans to attend

,vith frat.

vhich he mbe

: pomt

All

TIGERS WALLOP

MINES 32 TO 25

Game Won Last iVlinute

Rally; Eleven Points

In Last Minutes

\ late rally, led by the flashing

play of Captain Clark and Art

Dnin gave the Tigers a 32-23 vic-

tory over the Miners at Golden last

Wednesday night. The Blasters

held the lead nearly all the game
through the long shot attack of

"Red" Wells and Gcrnert. The
game shoved the Bengals up a

notch in the standings as State lost

to the Teachers at the same time.

Dain. substitute guard was in-

serted in the play and was fouled

as he sunk a shol. He converted

his free Lhrows and added another

goal. Clark followed this exhibi-

tion with some goals of his own,

giving his team a seven point mar-

gin. Eleven points in three min-

utes constituted one of the greatest

rallies ever staged on the Golden

French Nobleman Is

Entertained At Tea

The Vicomte Raymonde De
Cercy, a French nobleman xvho is

visiting in the Springs for several

weeks, was the honored guest at a

lea given by John K. Emmerson, C.

C. upper classman, on Monday i-.f-

ternoon, January 28. The members

of the French department of the C.

C. faculty and advanced French

students were invited to meet the

Vicomte.

Monsieur de Ceicy is a major in

the French army having graduated

from the school of Polytechnique,

POSTPONED UNTILL FEB.

tTbV2™T SCHEDULEFORGREEK CHEN donates

ne t,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ TO ENDOWMENT
being given ihis year by Games To Start Tuesday And To

member, of the lacully of Colorado Finish March 21 1 Will Play 1„ Chinese Alui.tnilS Sends
Cossilt Tue.. And Thun. I SIOO To Miei'ow; Was

College will be delivered on Ti

day. Februnr>- 5 at eight o'clock in

the P,t ii. Palmer Hall, by Mr. John
V. K. Wngar, Assistant Professor

of Forestry, on the subject "Wood
* Every Day Use."

Professor Wagar plans to give

me indication of the myriad uses

which wood is put and the part

has played in the history of man-
kind. His lecture will concern it-

self with such matters as the phy-

laractcrislics

of wood, its composition and its use

art, music, home-making, sport,

itional development, industry and
transportation. In addition to dis-

these matters, Professor

Wngar will show specimens of rare

lods and things made of wood.

The public is invited to attend

this lecture without charge and a

special invitation is extended lo

Boy Scouts and students of manual
ling lo whom the subject will

if particular inleres.t

Wate. i high point man and

ne aggressive game

for his six point coniribulii

Moi
Gernert,

Feniwic!

Wlieeler

Bladholr

Bong.

g

Wells, p

. f .

f 6 (

;. f : (

, f

f .Wat
Rex, f

Clark, c ....

Hinkley. s'-

Dain. g

je lo difficulty in obtainiug

cient advertising for the next

of the Centurion, its publica-

has been postponed until Feb-
'

Editorially, however, the

igazine is practically ready for

uary

Ther lany studer

hich hi

for this magazine. The art work is

also arranged for. The cover is to

be a sketch by Mr. Roizeii of the

English department. Another sketch

by Mr. Roizen is also to'be in this

Centurion. It is a black andwhite

etching of an old Spanish mission.

Lloyd Moylan has again contri-

buted to the art work of the mag-

Among the

Mrs'.\atherin

: of

; Hai

eral unus

: Van St.

d coplas translated

from Spanish. These are folk po-

ems of the Mexican people. Wal-

lace Bouden. an alumnus of C. C,

has contributed an article on Max
Beerbohm. Bouden has contribut-

ed several articles lo other maga-

zines of the countiy and is begin-

ning to make a name for himself.

Then there is an article on the Art

of New Mexico by Lou Kulchum.

who is nationally known as a writ-

Van de

d home, "Bully"

1 back on the job

again after participating in a char-

ity game between Alabama and

Alabama Polyiech. Bully played

left half, on the Alabama team in-

stead of his old position as guard.

His brother. Bradford, also a form-

er Alabama star, played the other

half for the Van de Graaffs" alma

During his trip the Tiger coach

attended the annual conference of

football coaches held in New Or-

leans, La. He spent the Christmas

holidays in Tuscaloosa with his

family.

Coach Van de Graaff is now

busying himself with lining up his

prospective material for the coming

year and also in planning for spring

practice, which will start soon after

the final exams.

Inter-Fraternity Conference is

Strongly Opposed to Hell Week

Two weeks ago m New York City,

the interfraternity conference held

a national meeting to thrash out

some of the problems of fraternities

and fraternity life. The foremost

question brought up before the nat-

mendation that 'hell week" be abol-

ished in fraternity initiations.

More than two hundred twenty-

five delegates were present at the

national interfraternity conference,

representing sixty national frater-

nilies. In 1921 the council was or-

ganized to guide the steps of col-

fraterni
"

lege

t has bet

1 fra

lak-

nity lifeing an active part

In i.he conference meeting, t h c

point was stressed that the frater-

nity man goinS through the punish-

impressed

must do ihi

freshmen coi

This

ith th

•hell ek" is

set that he to

thing to the

ling up for initiation

:onslituted one of the main

Its brought before the eon-

in ihe proposal to abolish

;ek' in national fraternities,

und enough to

anything that

of the

hell .

-.c arguments are

completely overru!

may be brought up m support

fraternity initiation

But it will take some time to

break this practice. There are still

many who think this pre-historic

custom of horse play and beatings

is the sole way of making a man-
making him into a fraternity man.

"If he goes through 'hell week", he

Physics Alums

Tell of Work

An interesting letter has been re-

ceived by Dr. Boucher from Ed-

ward B. Jordan, telling of his ex-

periences as a teaching fellow al

the University of Washington, Se-

allle. Besides assisting in the lab-

oratory he was permitted to lake

10 hours graduate work in physics

during the last semester. Mr. Jo

dan graduated last June with a mi

jor in physics.

News has also been received ihi

Wesley F. Curtis has recently Iran

ferred from ihe Graduate Trainir

School of the Weslinghouse lilc.

trie Co. to the Naval Radio Lab-

oratories in Washington, D. C. Mr.

Curtis graduated last June wi

major in physics and also was

Itin of ihe debate team for last

TRUSTEES APPROVE

FACULTY CHANGES

Kampi To Be Libra

I Assist Her; McGo,

Earle Are New Prol

ian; Tate

in Ant

Miss Louise F. Kampt. a gradii

ale of Colorado College, has bee,

appointed librarian of the collet',

for Ihe remainder of the academi.

year. She succeeds Manly D
Orme-.. pioneer figure of the Pike

Peak region, who died recently. Thi

taken meeting o(

the Board ol Trustees Wednesday

Miss Laura E. Tale was appoint,

ed assistant librarian.

Miss M. M. McCowan was selecl-

ed to lake Ihe place of Miss Elean-

or Davis. Director of Physical Edu.

cation for Women, who was granl-

ed a leave of absence. She svill

study at Berkeley. California.

William F. Earle was appointed

to succeed Robert Swan wh
signed at the close of ihe f

Mr. Earle will ,

The ESignJ

lion of J. C. Russell. _

history, was accepted.

W. W. Postlelhwaite submillee

his report as treasurer of the col

lege.

Collegians no

Longer Appear

In Freak Modes

na.liclerecenlly appeared in a

spapcr on being "'Collegiate".

A few of the most interesting par-

agraphs from it follow:

"The collegiate thing this year is

lo avoid being collegiate. 1 he

swing back to conversation is the

outstanding note of the new college

year, according lo reprcscntnliv

students interviewed at Columbi

University, the College of the City

of New York and New York Ui

'

versity.

"'If he looks collegiate, then hi

probably not a college man", w
the declaration of Sidney Block,

night editor of the New York Ui

versity News. "Affectations are

thing of the past. They are ii

At Columbia athletic sweaters

varsity letters arc taboo. Instead

they are wearing small pins or

lapel of the jacket with the vt

The eight groups of the C. C.

campus have drawn for places and
Austin, manager of the intramural

tournament, has announced the

.dicdule. The games arc to start

Tuesday. February 5 and continue
intil March 21 when the schedule

ivill be completed. Two games arc

o be played each Tuesday and
Friday nights during the intramu-

season, The games are under
auspices of the Inter-Frnternity

Council and the proceeds of the

gale receipts are to go toiv.u.l ni'

porting spring athletics. I iu . ^ i

fraternities and the ind< |><i.<l< <

ingcd to enter team-. I .•• h

11 during Ihe tourmimeni,

: game with each of the

veil other orgaiiizntions.

The schedule is as follows:

February 5—[*hi Gamma Delta vs,

Kajipa Sigma, first game.

:la Thela Pi vs. Pi Kappa Al-

pha, second game,

Fcbrui-ry 7—Sigma Chi vs, Inde-

IKiidenls. first game.

Delta Alpha Phi vs. Phi Delta

Iheln. -L-toiid game,

iniiaiy 12- Kajjpa Sigma vs. In-

di'poiidi-iii.s first game.

Phi (.aim,,,, D,Jla v^, Pi Kappa
AlpK.I •

i IMMK-.

Fcbruaiv I I l'l,i h,li,, Theta vs.

"C"
.od foi

Hoi

'aggci

students may bedeck ihi

with all the class pins and keyi

they can lay their hands on. anc

they arc doing just Lhal.

At New York University, accor-'

ing to Block, there has been a d:

cidcd drift toward mustaclics and

long hair and with these acqu

mciits the student is expected

adopt the pose of the artist ;

The popularity of

is waning. At dances the corre

thing is to appear in cvenii

clothes, and it is also smart to a

year ihe next morning at classes

formal dre.ss. On such occasio

the student is expected lo see

blase, not to show any fatigue, ai

lo .ict as if nothing unusual w
liapiiening.

This year college students a i

"making whoopee'". They are ma

ing whoopee when they go oul f

a good lime on a week-end. Thi

First Of Race Here

President Mierow has just re-

ceived from Mr. Reignson C. Chen,
of the Class of 1921, a subscription

of $100 to the endowment fund of

Colorado College.

Mr. Chen, who was the first of
a scries of Chinese students to en-
ter Colorado College, made a bril-

liant record as an undergraduate
and was elected to mcmberschip in

the lnc;.| chapter of Alpha Kappa

play .

fra

'\ lo membership in the Phi
^ 'I'lia Society. He is now

-: :>-ud with the Gener.il Liqm-
sUion Ulficc of the Russo-Asiallc

lank 111 China.

Two of Mr. Chen's classmates at

.-.l.-Mdo. Di. (.larence K. Young
'"' \1. ^ I.-. -M.Hon. who havo

B.'i

.S„ma Chi,

/s. Beta

Delta Ahili

Second

February 20—Sigma Ch
Theln Pi, first game.

Independents vs. Pi Knppn AI

pha, second game.

February 21—Phi Delta Theta vs

Kapua Sigma, first game,

Delia Alpha Phi vs, Phi Gammr
Delta, second game.

February 26 — Beta Theta PI vs

Phi Gumma Delta, firat game

Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma, sec

ond game.

February 28-Detla Alpha Phi vs

Pi Kappa Alpha, first game.

Phi Delta Thela vs. Independent:

second game.

Marcti 5—Beta Theln Pi vs. Kappa

Phi Ddta Theta vs.'Phi Gammr,

Delta, second game.

March 7-Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sig-

ma Chi. first game.

Delta Alpha Phi vs. Indeiieii-

dents, iiecoiid game.

Maich 12 — Delia Alpha Phi v^

Kap[)a Sigma, first game.

Sigma Chi vs. Phi Gamma Deln.

second game.

March 14-independeiils vs, Bel.i

Theiii Pi. first yume.

Phi Delta Thela vs. Pi Gamm,.

Alpha, second game.

March 19 -Phi Gamma Delia v
Independents, first game.

Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Kappa Sig-

ma, second game.

March 21 — Delia Alpha Phi vs.

Beta Theta Pi, first game.

Phi Delta Thela vs. Sigma Chi,

second gi^mc.

The teams arc having regulai

|)raclice and are getting fairly well

into shape. Many of ihcm havt

ployed the various commercial

leam.s of the city and have shown

up fairly well. The Belas hav.

played the Manitou High SchocI

Collegian Nearly Misses Exam

And Has Bad Dreams To Boot

Well 1 ,hen i woke up the water

lold. and it was two-thirty

—but wait until you hear the story.

About a week before the finals

slarlcd 1 began cramming on phil

so that after having a tutor for a

couple of limes, i was pretty sure

I had the main points welt in hand,

and two nights before the exam I

decided lo make some whoopie and

not outline the last hundred pages

unlil ihe next night.

Well, you know how one feels

after making lots of whoopie, and

when the next night came I sure

was pooped oul. I laid around and

smoked unlil about ten and then

I decided to study. And I followed

some diz^y hygiene book which

said "bathe one's self and relax

completely in the water before be-

ginning any strenous mental under-

taking." The first part of the ad-

vice rendered went off keen, thai

is the relaxation part.

The world all seemed brighl anc

rosy for ihe professor of phil de-

cided that he didn't want to bothei

wilh correcting the exam papers, sc

he let us oft. and I started homt

wilh the biggest toad off my handi

but I got colder, and colder, and I

just couldn"l find oul why

finally I woke up and the

was ice cold, for il was two-lhirty

A. M. Cursing my di

going to sleep in the bath tub. I

finally got into bed resolving to get

up at five-thirty. Well, the old

alarm clock wouldn't "
'

'
"

poked around on \U

lil 1 finally fixed it so thaljf it

was set for seven it would ring

k. *6il.5hirt a
ildes tfiP'vrinkh

of
I

: also

Dr. Young,
n.cd ihc degree of Doctor

of Phitosoijhy from Princeton after

graduating from Colorado College

,d was for a number of years n

crctary nl the Chinese Legation

Washinglon, is now actively en-

ged in ihc work of the Chinese

avernment service in the capacily

of Counsellor of ihe Ministry of

Foreign Affairs. Dr. Young is al*o

a member of iJie Sino-Amcrican

and Sino-British Reporalions Com-
missions on the Nanking Affair.

Mr. Y. Lnvis-Masoii is the man-
ager and editor of "'The China

Critic", the only English weekly

paper owned, edited and managed
by Chinese, Mr. Mason is also do-

ing some import and cxiiort bus-

ine.'ts in Shanghai,

In speaking of ])resent condilions

in China, Mr. Chen says:

"Since the unification of the cn-

intry 1

laking steady progress ii

Chin

I every di-

siaiids

of Lhc

ainlainiiii; iIil- miiiMiiilly large

ies scattered ihiougliout the wl

wintry. Hence, a conference

sbanding the superfluous troops

ill l)e convened on the lir.t of

for

COAST DEAN SEEKS

COLLEGIATE BOYS

Queslionnaire Sent Out To Over

400 Colleges By G. Washington

v.; Joe Colleges Sought

Docs the typical collegian have

socks but no garters? Is his shirt

and collar rutnplcd and his suit

habitually wrinkled? Is there any

attempt to be "collegiate" and sucJi

and negtecl of Ihe classroom?

Henry Grattan Doyle, dean of

men at George Washington Univer-

sity thinks the answer to the ques-

tion is '"no." bul for information, he

of 400 colleges in and about the

United Stales. He plans to present

his survey before the Association

of Deans and Advisors of Men in

the-r annual conference in Wash-
inglon, D. C. on April 11, 12 and

13.

In his Dean Doyle said

that he was sure that college auth-

orities had fell concern and some-

limes cha.gin "over the mental

picture of the 'collegiate' boy and
girl which the general public has

apparently created during recent

years'". He declares thai he has

sent out his questionnaires in an ef-

fort to do something toward the

Among the questions asked by

Dean Doyle were:

"Is the typical 'collegiate" of the

humorous press and the vaudeville

stage the typical student of your

"'Is a slouchy appearance as ev-

:d by garterless socks, rumpled

ollars. sloppy shoes, and
uits of clothing, typical

your student body?"
Is there any connection, in your

(Continued uo page 4)
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MORE ASSEMBLIES?
Colorado College is indeed in a slate of lethargy not only from

the point ol student interest in scholarship but because of lack of

interest in eveo' college activity. Nearly every campus re'

ha; agreed as to this lethargy but the point of disagreement

10 be the cause and the cure. One says that it

merciatized activities and another says that athletics as they are

played now are a menace to the spirit of the college. We are not

saying that we agree or disagree with these solutions but wc wish to

offer another plan which may restore the lagging campus spirit and

interest to its normal health.

Until two years ago, a compulsory chapel was held each day

from 10 to 10:30 and at this time the entire student body got

together and much was done to promote the intangible quality.

school spirit. Now if the students get together once a week they

are lucky. Would it not be a good plan to return to this system?

Of course this may be the cry of one who is disatisfied with con-

ditions no matter what they may be. But then again it may be a

solution of our difficulty.

Perhaps even if the prejeni voluntary chapel were moved

from 8 to 10:30 and students had this opportunity of

gether this ivould be a remedy for our problem. This

MOrth tjiinking about at 'east.

A LARGER PROGRAM.
The popularity of intramural basketball leadi lo the

of whether or not a more extensive program of internal

could be supported by the college.

h is the pohcy of nearly all the colleges and

the country to encourage or even to force all men students to par-

ticipate in some form or forms of compelitve athletics. All types

and varieties of sports come under these programs and practically

every student lakes part in some one of them.

mile the athletic deparlmenfof this school is unable finan-

cially to support any extensive development of intramural alhlt

the present field could be enlarged lo a great extent with no

pense. Swimming, golf, tennis and winter sports a;

for campus competition with no preliminary outlay necessary.

The purpose of collegiate athletics is supposed to be the c

velopment of the participants. Obviously the students who ben

fit by athletic activity are in the minority at C. C. and a more e

tensive program of intramural sports would serve to swell th<

ranks.

Boston'Critics Ban
Harvard Production

The ban laid rec

if Boston upon :

CAMPUS OPINION
li think

tudents

mple

My darling editor:

Now, my dear boy, if

it is your paternal duty

unsophisticated college

(college children are s

dears) from literature with a fl,

or of the unconventional, then don't

print this. And if you are too per-

fectly fastidious to read blasphem-

ous articles, then throw this in the

waste basket before you have

looked further.

I have been trying to type this

since Mr. Harmon made his ora-

tion before the assembly. But

ever>' time I take my typewriter in

hand I become entranced with the

memory of the way Mr. Harmon
draped his bones about that cute

little doodinkus all the speakers try

to hide behind. Mr. Harmon is a

dear (I wonder if it gets very cold

up there).

Mr. Harmon said that one thing

that weakened our college spirit

activities. I am inclined to agree

with him. Mr. Harmon has per-

spicacity (what he needs is circum-

But what I started lo say

profane document was. no
Mr. Harmon said, but what s

us think but do not express,

do we not mention what we
Patience, dear. Wait until you
know what it is. And, incidentally.

I shall not subscribe my autograph
hereunder for the same reason we
do not express our opinion.

Now, I mustn't take too long to

get started, or you may not be able

to squeeze this between the cigaret

advertisements. And I think it

would be perfectly wonderful if you
could give us a new tip on cigarets;

I am fed up on those that fail lo

satisfy, and the kind that compete
with the cough drop companies. I

I this

Why

The
at night.

Bui I must be getting started. I

think what 1 started lo write about

was student activities. Anyway
that is the subject i shall explicate

my sentiments about. Some of us

feel that football is not played for

the game, it is not played to pro-

mole good sportsmanship, it is not

played lo benefit the student body:
but football games are presented

10 the public for the financial wel-

fare of pot-bellied men who loaf

around college administration build-

ings thruoul the country. We feel

ihal football players, these big

iuper-dreadiiaughls composed o I

>eef .ind bluff (incidenlally. dear,

they pel like overgrown bears), are

the jucker lists of little tin-horn

Tex Rickards. Well if I don't like

why do [ go lo the games? Don't

angry, dear. You see it is so

ich easier to conform. I go be-

use of tradition.

No one knows who we are. or

of I thei

luld adv€ etha
subtle fl;

thing with a soft lingering aioma;
not the kind that distinguish you in

class as a person with a morbid
taste in tobacco. I do believe ihat

one of my prof; gave me that D

—

because those toasted ones made
his head ache.

Speaking of professors ( I always
(orgel whether profesors has two
f's or two s'e), do you know that

some professors are snobs? Why
just the other day I gave one one
of my loveliest smiles as I met him
on the campus, and he lifted his

learned chin to the sky and passed
ri?ht on iviti^out saying, "God bless

you." "Go to Tophet," or anything
else. And do you know that fac-

ulty members gossip? Do tell.

What do they gossip about? Why,
Jiudents and other faculty members
and Cleopatra and the campus dog.
When it is about students they call

it "helpful criticim". when it is

about other faculty members they
" " when it is I

campus; because we are unorgan-
ized. Not only this campus, but

on everj' college campus. We are
pari of the twenty-seven percent of

women and the seventeen percent

of men at Northwestern who did
not attend football games last year
plus many ivho went under the

compulsion of public opinion.

Ask us whal we think of athletes

and we will tell ihey are great.

Why? It is the thing that is being
done you know. You call us cow-
ards. We are not cowards; we are
only rational. We have profited by
the grim fate herelics have met.

You say that my argument does
not hold water. This is not an ar-

gument, my dear; it is merely a

siatemeni of fact. It is one of the
things that the demigogues have

'ked in trying lo find what
r college spirit,

say I do not speak for the
majority. I speak for a number

ugh to cause the lethargy
that exists on ihis campus. If this

feeling that mose collegiate affairs
are for profit could be eradicated
(let the condition exist if you will,

but disolve the perception of its

presence) then we would get be-
imd and cheerfully push for the
Id Alma Mater.

But I suppose I had better not
take any more space from those
cigaret adds. Sometime when I

feel bad again, 1 may write you

—A Heretic.

ntly by the May-
single perform-

e in tlial city of the Harvard

malic Associalion's play "Fies-

by Michael Gold brings once

e to our attention the uncom-
1 blessings of which the city is

possessed. A single letter from an

parent was all that was

_'. The chief of the Cam-
bridge police was able to assign im-

mediately to ihe case two men of-

ficers and a policewoman indubi-

tably capable of judging the play
"

ally and morally and to com-
iheir horrified report lo

' Mayor of Boston before it

ched thai city. The play pcr-

I In Cambridge by the asso-

ilion had been approved by an

viioiy committee including.

among other, two professors, one of

, al Harvard University,

Ic the other, at present at Yale,

formerly in charge of tli

rtment. No on*

of the reviews in the Boston pres:

of the first perfo;

bridge conlained any hint of I h

ngcrous qualities of the play

en the "Transcript" found i

ely dull. No one would hav.

expected that a Harvard profi

.'ould have been found in league

rith the editor of a radical New
York magazine in an attempt to

ak down New England family

life by means of a single perf(

obscure hall In Boston.

We congratulate Boston upon this

new proof of the tenacity with

vhich it cling

lions.—The Ni

Complete figi

ly by the fi

I Universities, which has 216 c

es and universities thruoul i

country on its "approved lis

show that in full-time registrati

Columbia University is second

the University of California, with

its branches at Betkeley and a

Angeles, with

17.337. Columbia University has

13,691,

The next four in order are the

University of Illinois. 12,150; the

University of Minnesota, 11,815:

rsity of Michigan. 10.954 and
New York University, with 10.711.

Counting part

session students, as well as full-

time regulars, the ranking of t h e

highest six for grand total enroll-

ment in 1928 is as follows. New
York City being tar in the lead:

Columbia University 32,036;
College of the City of New York,

28287: University of California.

26,562: New York U, 26,303;
linnesota U.. 17.856; Pennsyl-

inia U.. 14.844.

Harvard ranks tenth In full-time

irollment. with 8,110 and Y a 1 e

nks twenty-first with 4.990.

C. S. T. r. Men Asked For
Opinion On Dorm-

tories

Greeley, Colo. (R. M. I, P.) —
According lo an announcement
made recently by President Frazier

of Colorado Teacher's College,

there may be dormitories for men
on the campus.

A questionnaire has been made
out by two of the professors to as

certain whether or not the dormi

torics are wanted. "If you mei

want dormitories we will build

them", said President Frazier, "but,

en $100,000 is lo be spent, it

not be on a guess." The ques-

:d to obtain

formation about

rooming and board conditions on

tlie campus.

Physics Department To
Offer Motion Pictures

A program of Motion Pictu res re-

latlng to the applications of science

will be shown by the Departm cnt of

Physics. Colorado College, a H'Of)

P. M., Thursday evening, Ja n. 17.

1929 in Room 32, Palmer Hall

The program to be shown is us fol-

lows: Pullman Travelog. 4 reels.

the Romance of Glass. 1 ree . and

a Little Bit of Heaven. 1 rec . The

Public IS invited and there is no

charge for admission.

For Youi* Convenience!

BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and
Pressed $1.25

0. E. HEMENWAV
President and General Manager

H. S. HORTON, Ass

WILLIAM MASON
Secretary-Tl

it Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

201 N. Weber St.

Made in Colorado Sprinf!

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY
The world's most famous

art pottery.

Tlrere »ill be a W. A. A. Hiks
Saturday morning, February 2. lo

Mount Cutler in Nortb Cheyenne
Canon. All those attending meet
al Murray's al 8:30. Bring four

heard of

ge Parly?

"Poker Chips"

Different than

lOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Come, Bijou and Tejon

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand a n d
Typewriting helpful
in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

(Jloia^j SfJm^S. g^olSy

nvite college student,

our office (Ground flo.

) ll6NorthTejonSlree

rado Springs.

auMingi/nid Coan

E. C. SHARER, President

I 16 North Tejon Street

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Get an estimate on your ne.vl job

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St,

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

Awnings and Camp Supplies

"Belter Equijjped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S

109 East Piies Peak Ave

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St,

25051/2 West Colorado

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N, Institute

717 N, Weber St,

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made lo YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose t

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio

Call us for your nidnight feed. We'll have it there

'ith our free delivery service.

, jiffy

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
251/2 East Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Chile

Hamburgers Malle

THE COLLEGE INN
We Deliver

Main 2805

TOASTJE SANDWICH Midni

RENT A CAR
Drive-it-Yourself

Called For— Delivered—

and Read.v to Use

SHEETS ....
BATH TOWELS -
NAPKINS . . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

Laundered

—

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

Low Rates

Phone
Main 4800

New Location
Neil to Alia Vista Hotel

Free Delivery

122
N. Cascade

New Cars

Subscribe NOW for the

•TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZtTTL-TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Combina

$1.30 F

ally and Su
75c per n
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SUPERIOR

Our "Book Shelf"

offers opportunity

to read late books
at few cents cost

h .»ly ,

membership fee

tnlal o( 3c per

loks you with to

1 find all the

e—all Ihe ne

Crow-Norris
Art and Stationery Co-

lli North Teion

lephoi

Dry Cleaning Co.
I3M 129 N. Tcioi

n up TIGERS"

HAWT
DAWG!

[

Wire Ropes Exhibited
For Forestry Students

Inletesting display

and cables for use _...._ _„
on display in the Forestry Depart-
ment ,n Cutler Hall.

The American Cable Co. has a
board sho»ving the various stages
in Ihe manufacture of their prod-
uct.

s of theLeschen and Sot
Hercules" ropes have a section

The Williamsport Wire Rope Co.
le Hazard Wire Rope Co.. and tltc

:hain Belt Co.. all have displays.

TIGERS DOWN DENVER

IN FIRST HOME GAME

Clark Leads Scoring And Stars In

Victory Over Pioneers; Game
Is Uninteresting

1 Iheir fin

L 32-20 !

Chaucer's Contribution

To Sciences Discovered

(Loiido.O. A (realise on the.
trolabe by Chaucer, offered at

three-day sale of old books ai

manuscripts held at Sotheby's
ty, allrocled wide atleiUi

frc

This u
only scie

the hbvi

and was

The A
ujcd by ancient astrologers and ;

eiilisli. by the former (or show
the position of the stars.

c manuscript of Ch;
lific work formed

|

y of Sir Hercules

^old for $1,350.

I
Managers Are Cliosen

For Senior Class Plav

the

downed ihe

Saturday by
game was rather uninleresling. fea-

tured mainly by Clark's jtar game.
The D. U. team had been highly
touted bul svere evidently badly off

their game.
The Bengal captain ran wild in

the first halt and scored nearly all

iJie points for his team, getting

away to a huge lead. During the

second period Coach Potter had the

Driving C^(&/
Get out beyond the city—aJong some un-

crowded road! Now is the outdoor time of the
year and a new car is yours to drive anywhere.

Take your lunch—stay as iong as you like.

You pay only for the actual use of a Saunders
car. All the thrill of ownership—none of the

grief or care. Yours while you drive it.

All Saunders Cars are new/ and look just

like your own. Always clean inside and out^

Rent a coupe, sedan or touring car. Go any-
where, anytime.

SAUNDERS SYSTEM
. Cascade Main 1800

Enlargements

or Framing
for Your
Study Room

If you ha\

negative

COSSITT DINING
HALL for Men

of Buildini;

THE COST IS MODERATE F R T H E
BEST OF MEALS—IN CHARGE OF EX-
PERT DIETICIAN.

Plans are

Senior play.

!ill Robinson

progressing for

James Austin and
have been selected

to manage it. A committee hi

been appointed to select the play

Mid they have had a meeting witl

Mr. Roizen, who is to direct the

play, but as yet they have not madi

a definite choice.

Almond Butter

Chips 35c lb.

tasteful, buttery

Delightful.

Saturday.

Dern's

Now!

"THE
SHOPWORN
ANGEL"

A Talking

and Singing

Picture of

Broadway

iuNL AY
The most amaz-

ing confession

ever made in

Paramount's

ALL TALKING
Pichtre

"THE
DOCTOR'S
SECRET"

with

Ruth Chatterton

H. B. Warner
Robert Edeson

Your

RIALTO

The College

DARBER^ SHOP
FRANK HA,.\S. P,o|,,

Specialized on Ladies

HUDSON ESSEX

BOXLEY COLE
MOTOR CO.

25 N. Cascade TeL M. 287

^Strachan's
s Sweet
- Shop

Bi.on „nd Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted il^
Sandwiches :V

Dulchm closely , ted and h.

:d Inn

Reid and Hinkley annrdcd well.

For the Pioneers, Hotteu, wli

once enrolled al C. C. and Bye
started.

The box score:

Hivcley. f I

McClcndon, t I

Sevier, f
I

Hotten, g I

Byc's. s 3

TIGERS

Waters, I .

Rex, t

Doyle, f ...

Clark c

Hinkley, g
l^eid, B
Dain, 8

G. F.T. T

...3 I ;

...3 1 ;

...0 (

...6 I 13

....0

...2

...O

Old C. C. Professor

Writes Two Articles

Dr. Albert R. Ellingwood. 'lO, a

former member of the faculty of

Colorado College and Rliodes schol-

om Colorado, is the author of

rtrcle entitled "Economic Pol-

in Foreign Government Texts"

whrch appeared in "Social Forces"

December. 1928 and of a paper

"The Constitutional Aspects of

Municipal Homo Rule in Illinois"

, was published in the "Illinois

Uw Review" for December.

. Ellingwood is now a profes-

II the Department of Political

Science at Northwestern University.

DAWN
Portrayed by Ei\^-

Inud's grealctt ac-

tress—Sybil Tliorn-

dyke, A picture

ihnt yon will never

forget.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
1 to 2 2 to 6 6 to 11

15c 20c 30c

Shows Start: 1:00, 2:40,

4:20, 6:00, 7:40 and 9:20.

AMERICA
iwaaiiMMiiiiiffliniiffiffiiioiiiiiiiitiiiMii

Courtenus Sanitary

ACACl.V IKITEL '

liAUHEIiSHOP
HARRY YATRAS, Prop.

Latest Bobs

iss AIvokI. Operator M. 2-I-III

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

Sintons
'" Pure Milk

INVEST
your money in line Hand
Tailored Clothes. They pay

big interest in Style and

Smartness and every dollar

, b, way of5 back t

SERVICE

Hand-Tailored Ready to Wear Suits S22..50

With two pairs trousers .528.50

TOMKINS - LEOPOLD
CLOTHES SHOP
1231/0 N. Tejon St.

When you consider that you

can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments

as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is il

you can afford to be without

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pierre, and Frammg

FREE DEVELOPING
with any films bought here.

12-1 E. Pikes Peak

INSURE
-* INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
109 East Kiowa Street

First Class Work Fine Quality

Fair Prices

A. E. OLSON
Pluinbiim & lliMliiig Co.

Telephone Main 3066
1 16 N, Weber

Colorado Springs

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

Adaiiis iVIolor Co.
Mark.heffel Building

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Fiuge, anrl Water
Waving

Manicure and Scalp Treatments.

Marcel. 50c.

"W. I. Lucas

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

'Xbci larlha Washi, 1 Condi.=

RAINBOW FLORAL CO.
"Say il wilh a Rain-Bo.Kny"

releiilunie Man, 1256
120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C. II. Poller Faric Gardner

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

I he between Class "Cones",
!• sandwich materials and
ndy. the ice creams and ices

r class and club functions.

From Frosli to Grad it's t h e

vTig knot

Mcovi'Ry's
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

yv#yf.w-j/y,J7),;.y;

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

II

OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Street
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

"The Place le Eat"

Breakfasl Luncheon

Dinner

fouture s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phone.. 128S-I2S')

2IS N. Tcioi. Si Colorado Springs

Hey-Servke

The
HEVSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
719 N. Wcbei

Main 552

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

SOCIETY
K.ip!'.i Sisnia D,Tiicc

Bela Omega of Kappa Sigma w'i

hosi al a dance at the chapter

liouse. Friday night. January elcv-

enlh. The chaperons were: Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. Microw: Dr. and

Mrs. J. G. McMurlry; and Mr. and

Mrs. W. D. Copeland. The gu'sU

were: Doris Buller, Garland Prilh-

er. Grace Perkins. Georgia Dan.« .

Florence Kennedy, jo Campbell.

Eleanor Walls. Marguerite Ltndiey.

Lenore Benning. Virginia P^'lei-

son. Mary Gallcgher. Jean Horan.

Mary Kennedy. Marguerite Wood-

^^orth. Frances Willis. Marie Reul-

hnger. and Bob Swan, Ronaii.

Jones, Roy King, and R. Anderson.

SOCIETl"

The Moihers-Sislers-Sweelhcarls

orsanizalion of Phi Kappa Alpha

met Tuesday lught. January 15. at

the chapter house. 818 North Te-

In order

pense of the freshn

the '

. hi
which

been ordered, each member

of the Freshman class must

pay a filly cent assessment

as was agreed al the last

meeting. This must be paid

as soon as possible lo Arthur

Baylis or Paul Conover.

Arthur Baytis.

nd Mi^

larriage of Perry Greiner

: Isable Posteltliwaile was

:d Saturday. January 12.

at the home of the brides parents,

ilh are former students of Col-

ado College.

Mr. Giciner graduated with an

B. degree in 1925. He was an

iiding

infere erback the

BREAD, PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

Baked daily in a clean.

sanitary shop from qual-

ity ingredienls.

FEDERAL BAKERY
lis N. Tejon M. 2300

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS, O'COATS

HATS $1.25

U-Fone 1-8-M Well Call

H. A Thompfon

10 E. Kiowa

foolb«ll learn and one of the finest

sprinters in the state.

Mrs. Greiner is the daughter o(

W. W. Posllethtvaite, treasurer of

ihe college and attended (he col-

lege for special work.

The couple will make their home

in Colorado Springs after a short

honeymoon.

The Bidamation Club gave a

formal dance al the Broadmoor

Hotel. Saturday evening. January

12. The affair was in honor of the

The
W. D
Bruce

Minte

Street

Willia

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

\VH01£SALE G!!OCERS

] LOOK YOUR BEST

i

u
Pete's Barber Shop

8 E. Cuch.-.rr.-.s Si-

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Eos Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mil) Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Plione 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

guests were; Mr. and Mrs.

Copland. James Austin.

Cool. Bill TwiUey, Gordon

, Roy Vaiidenberg, Jack

Harry Blunt. Alex Shakat.

n Benson. Richard Vander-

Bill Simon, Ttellyn Nowels,

Bob Donnelley. Glen Wade. Jack

Jacobs. Harry Petersen. Less Wood.

Johney Thurston, Ed Rohrer. Jim

Keyser. Kenneth Pomeroy. Forrest

Phelps. Charles Wilgus. Jack Sherk.

Arthur Eastwood. Wade Giggej.

Ward Lester. Beryl Ritchey. Clar-

ence Downing, and George Jenks.

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Mamie Wat-

kins and Donald R. Whitney, both

of Springfield. Illinois at 10:30

o'clock Monday morning at I h e

parsonage of the First Methodist

church. Decatur.

Mr. Whitney attended Colorado

College and is a member of Phi

Delta Theta.

BASKETBALL RULES ARE

SUBJECT AT COACHE'S TALK

Coach Twitchell and s

members of the basketball s(]

were the guesls of honor at

wanis luncheon. Wednesday 11

Mr. Twilchell explained

lechnical points and discusse

newer rules of the g?me i

speech. Bill Hinkley and

Reid of the varsity squad d^

straled the coach's speech.

Aggies Take Lead

lu Conference Race

Colo 3 Aggies and the

ding in ihe basket-

ball race al this stage of the sea-

son. Last year's champions, t h (

Wyoming Cowboys are right a

their heels, having dropped but on(

By^ ic of iheir impressive vic-

tlie Teachers, the Aggies

the favorites of the experts.

Their veteran team is functioning

well, with Hitchcock taking Vick-

er's old center position over in fine

style.

Botitho, star Teacher forward was

injured in the Aggie game and m.iy

be out fo, some time. However

:eley te^

squ; vill be I the

Parker Gives $300

To Endowment Fund

Professor Gordon Parker has con-

tributed $300 to the general en-

dowment fund of Colorado College.

It is to be used in the development

of the Forestry Department.

Allhough the campaign for the

increase in the endois-ment fund,

suggested by E. P. Shove after his

donation of the funds for the erec-

tion of a new chapel building, has

not begun, many unsolicited con-

tributions such as Professor Park-

er's have been received.

stu-

NOTICES

the fact that

Id like to take Bus. 17 i

given at another Hour. Mr. Ead(

has decided to arrange another sec

tion to meet the demand. The „e.

section will meet at the time mos

convenient for the students.

All those interested please se

Mr. Earle on Friday or Monday i

Room 50 of Palmer Hall.

COLLEGIATE

go out with the crowd on advei

lure bent. This expression whc

used by the college man means ha-

ing a good time generally, it Is e:

plained.

FACULTY CHANGES

Those attendii:

the trustees besid,

Mr. Postlethwaiti

Armstrong. W. B

J the meeting of

s Dr. Mierow and

were; Willis R.

Jackson, WiUian.

«. Lloyd Shaw. Judsoi

and Hueh McClean.

Wil-

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 57?

COAIj

Dress

tine parti
COLL

the

FRENCH COUNT

one o( Ihe French

ics. He is aiss a

Legion of Honor a

United Stales on

John Emmer;

hi

aililary acadeiri-

member of the

d is touring the

good will trip.

al the Lions Club here and ar-

ranged the tea lo give the students

and faculty interested in France ihe

opportunity of meeting Mm.
Guesls al the tea were entertained

by the Vicomte who gace a short

talk, speaking in both French and

English, and who also sang several

popular French songs. Other mu-

;al selections completed the after

On Wednesday afternoon

:ur de Cercy gave a shorl

the firsl meeting of the French 5

class of Colorado College. Many
ideis visited the class to hear

him.

talk i

HOW TO STUDY

off t lecp

d like I

he

tuld

ly SI

luld just drop

ilcr in the

over (it

in the bed

he would

I lell you,

ided like all the sl<^

breaking) and

am, "I can't pass i

I just can't pass it."

len 1 would be up to 487

ting black sheep jumping over

the slile when she would chant the

declension of mein Gott, or start

reeling off the main characteristics

of Lamb's essays.

The third time was the charm as

far as sleep goes, but nothing as

far as what goes with sleep, for

this lime 1 dreamed that the alarm

when set at seven went off al nine,

and immediately 1 would sit up in

bed and try lo figure ihat out.

And the nest time I woke up it

was len of eight, just len minutes

before my phil exam. I hadn't

studied my phil, and I sure was

griped, so 1 heaved the alarm clock

out of the window and with a few

"hells" and a couple of "damns" !

E madly around, trying to get

dy. And I definitely resolved

study every lesson as it came

No; whole

has gone by

know whal text bi

of the new

oks I should

QUESTIONNAIRE

opinion, between the attempts lo

'collegiate" and such problems

drinking, "necking", neglect

classwork. dishonesty in exami

tions. and other ethical problei

"In your opinion, is the 'cot

iate' type diminishing or iiicti

CHINESE ALUMNUS

[ the

pendili

tthu

January. If the avowed ai

iference is achieved, thei

for maintaining

be reduced by m
half of its original amoun

pulling the national finance on a

ind basis. Then more conslruc-

e things can be accomplished,

ch as the building ot highways,

ilways, canals

le, which will be inevitably fol-

tved by an indi

ifcial boom. We will then see

w China, comparable with an

the leading countries of th

Kid.-

E^c.y y
uiling frc I -hell V eek'. This schol-

idy claimed one

life in Texas from rough initiations

and ihis form of fraternity life de-

tracts from the value of these or-

ganizations and are constantly

arousing opposition and prejudice

against them. If ihe fraternity

really is everything it represents,

"hell week" as many other worn out

customs, will fall by the wayside as

these organizations continue to

keep up with modern civilization.

—Daily Nebraskan.

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

, J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Plione Main 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

516 W. Colorado Aye.

Main 517

IVrite your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete Hne of station-

ery with the Crest of your Fraternity or of

the College.

Drug Co.
Across from the Campus

A. L. STARK
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs Portables

Supplies Used Machines

M. 4670 831 N. Tejon

Say it with flowers

BURN OIL
"Heal Without Work Worrr"

lire sm,-ill home and

modest budget!

burner on display at 414 E. Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

LEARN THE PIANO IN

TEN LESSONS

... TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

SWEATERS
hat are oft the

irdigan styles.

TIDE)
IBLVER FOX

- Shading and

:en path. Slip-

IHOP

UILDING snpplie

thing irsed in

( the highest class v

B

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

"A hi

ud young fi

his happines

iidsome lad hi

clai

We are doing

re him a proper well

The brother, he

e the point, and wired bi

I -have no „eph

an is an imposti

rS^ im4
Edward
GLOT he's

'Made for You"

INTRA-MUIUL

Sigma Chis won a

Broadmoor and lost (

M. C. A. team.

These games an

CossitI Gym and a

by Walt Hughes <

a real redblooded American nnd

arthy of our brotherhood the c

ifenders say. The interfraternilv

nference has taken no defmile

:tion as yet. but it would be much
:lter for the individual fratemit-

s and look much better lo the on-

oker it the groups would lake ac-

50 themselves instead of waiting

,r Ihe conference lo ban 'hell

not a cough in a carload
On your Radio ...OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR
. . . Paul Whiteman, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestra, broadcasts

the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday from 9 lo 10 P. M., Eastern

Standard Time, over entire net\vork of Columbia Broadcasting System.
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Finley Sends Outline 01 Debates Foi- Joint D. U.

And C. U. Conference To DeBate Coaches;

Teams Selected And Well Started

t In

Finluy. clAalc coach ol C, T. C,

„„cl presidcnl of the Colorado De-

bale Conference, the conference

lor the stale will be held at Boul-

der and Denver on February 23,

24, and 25, Debates will be held

before audiences of both cities and

ihe entire conference will meet on

Monday at Boulder as guests of

Colorado University for a dinner

,,„d dance.

In the letter, were also included

lentative schedules for debates be-

tween the schools. These debates

,,re. however, merely suggested and

llie final arrangements are to be

made between the two schools con-

Lcrned, For the most part, the de-

b.iles will be upon the accepted

conference question, "Resolved:

that some substitute should be

found for our present system of

trial by jury," However other

questions may be dtscussed at the

pleasure of the schools concerned.

Other arrangements as to time,

number of debaters, split team, and

decision or non-declsion are also

left to the schools to arrange as

they see fit.

There are six schools represented

ln,hiseo„fere„ce,D,U„CA.C.,

W. S., C, T, C, and C, C, Ac-

cording to the schedule each school

i- to meet each of ihe others with

either their men's team or wrth the

woman's At Boulder, there rs

probably to be a chapel riebale in

which of the six schools ha. one

representative, "The same will also

be true at Denver,

At Colorado University, C C,

ha, the following debates: C, 1,C.

and C, C„ the women's team; and

C. C, and C, A^.. men's teams:

Fills AND BETAS

WIN CAGE OPENERS

1929 Intra-Mural Basketball Con-

tests Started Tuesday At

Cossitt Gymn

A battling Phi Gam team woi

first game of the 1929 intran

basketball series from the Kappa

Sigs b, a 21-16 score The 8»™

was close throughout, the Red lean

being ahead at the hall with the

tally at 11-8, The Betas won fron

the Pi ICappa Alphas, 20-8,

Van Dyke, prominent Puebloan

led the Fijis in their march to vic

lory with ten points. He played a

flashy floor game in addition to ly

ing with Penberthy of the kapp;

Sigs for Ihe high scoring honors toi

the evening, Eastwood, velerar

guard, performed well under 1
h <

Fiji basket.

The Betas won the second gami

irom the Pi Kaps in easy fashion

The losers started out well and got

away to a slight lead but were un-

able to stand off Ihe Beta drive, Al

the half Ihe score was 15^. Crouch

was high point man ""li «""
markers. His height enabled htm

convert several [ollow-up shots u

der the basket.

The box scores:

PHI GAM (21)

D,„,„„ (

L, Slarbuek, f « '
|

v-Df '

Street, c
2

A"^"-"-

«

i S

ic chapel clebnie in which C.

. S.. and D. U. will support

igalive agninsl the other three

schools.

At Denver ihe debales are as fol

lows: C. U. and C. C. men'

learn; C. C. and D. U.. spljl learn

W. S. and C. C. women's leam

and ihe Denver assembly debale i

which D. U., W. S.. and C. C. wi

Students Watch

State Assembly

In Hot Battle

Membe.s of ihe political science

classes arc learning practical poli-

tics fiisl hand through the stale

legislature in Denver. Two groups

have recently attended, one on

January 21, and another on Friday,

February 2. On the first trip more
than fifteen students visited both

houses of the legislature, and by

special permission were allowed to

attend the meetings of various com-
mittees in the House of Represen-

lalives. Al noon a private dining

engaged at the Blue P;

DATE SET FOR

JUNIOR FARCE

"Tons of Money" Coming
To America Theatre

On March 5

r Farce. -T.

I the Amer

FAT HAYDEN OPERATES il
MEN'S STORE AT COSSITT

,od,El

Cogan, g

Schisler, I -

.,.2 1

6 8 5

G FT F
,..0

,.0

0- 1

"'"'
:

I 2

L Jonesrc'i;"----- " °

Penberthy, g J J
T, Jones, g ' "

Raymond
Tiger guard a

al" H.iydeii, star

I a member of the

class has opened a men's

Dssitt Hall adjoining the

of the "C" Club, The
store is a branch of the Colorado

Springs Sporting Good Company
any item included in their

k may be obtained through

Hayden,

Six or seven years ago a similar

tore was opened in Cossitt but as

1 private enterprise, handling only

:igarettes, candy, etc. The new

,hop includes in its stock all kinds

jf sporting goods, clothing, sue

id jackets, and all

line ;andte andc

The project is endorsed by Ci

Van de Graaff and it is hoped that

the shop will be successful enough

to furnish jobs for three or four

men. It is located on the frrst flooi

of Cossitt to the left of the stair,

way leading down to the gymnasi.

and i talks

by leaders of both h
entalive Stewart of

Springs, who is chairman i

important committee on rule

plained ihe mechanism oi ce

tees and of bringing bills

committees to the floor, fol

sideration by Ihe House as a

In reply to Miss Bramhall's

duclory refe

ses, Rep-

Coloradii

n ol the

Harold Har
he show for

Selection

:onducted every evening in Cogs,

.veil Tlieatrc under the direction ol

Mr, Rorzen of the English depart.

This year's Junior Farce is t fit

highly sueccsslul ptoduetion which

for 733 performance

[ the <

Haydei

freshmenl

at the iiit

ice for the spectatori

:al basketball games

"Aren't We All" To Be
Pioduced By Seniors

"Aren't We .All," a drama writ-

ten by Frederick Lonsdale, has

been chosen for the Senior Play

this year. The Play Committee

chosen Irom the Senior Class met

with Managers Austin and Robinson

and Coach Roizen to select this

play-

It will be given April 25th, prob-

ably at the Burns Theater, The

d that ihe

ally re-

sponsible to the House, and subject

to a vote of lack of confidence,

much as the British Parliamentary

system. Mr. Dillon, of Douglas

County, democratic floor leader and

a nephew of the famous John Dil-

lon, who was largely responsible

for the obtaining of Home Rule foi

Ireland, hastened to assure the stu-

dents of his friendly relations with

Mr. Stewart, who is Republican

floor leader, and explained the unit-

ing of both patties and all sections

in an attempt to reconstruct t h ?

sipte government of Colorado.

Mrs. Nolan, prominent woman
politician of Durango and Senator

Eliott of Colorado Springs spoke

briefly of their appreciation of the

interest shown by the college stu-

dents. Senator Elliott, as the only

representative of the Senate, ex-

plained briefly the current work ol

that body, and outlined the work

that they hoped to do during the

session. Represenlalive Bleecker.

of Boulder, chairman of the House

Committee on Finance then ex-

plained the enormous program of

reorganizing the slate finances that

they hoped to get through ihis ses-

s of Mon-
Tuesday.

n Theatre

emenl by
an who is managing
he cla.'^s of 1930.

f the cast has been

1905 Year Book

Reveals Ancient

Student Efforts

New Managers

For Centurion

William Robinson and Al 1

managers ol the Centurion,

been forced to resign owing t

of lime to devote to the mag

Eugene Van Cleave and Jam
hey have been selected to taki

places.

Van Cleave has been con

with the magazine since its

ning and has had e\perience

managerial lines. Fahey is t'

over the direction of the ad

During the busine

ate session of the aft

Governor Corlett il

visitor, to the Sena

his appreciation of t

o[ the Sen-

oon. Acting-

FRATERNITIES ARE TO

HAVE NEJHATE CARDS

Plans for the official Inter-fra-

tetnity Council date-card tor fra-

ternity rushing were submilted to

the Council at its last meeting,

Monday evening, February 4,

The proposed card is divided in-

to three parts, one for the Inter-

fraternity Council, one for the

rushee, and one for the fralernity.

All dates are to be marked on Ihe

cards and each given to its proper

owner. The new card is expected

to decrease the trouble caused by

conflicts and misuuderstantungs un-

der the present free-for-all rushing

system.

The card will be voted on at the

nexl regular meeting of the Inter-

iralernily Council,

Literary Columnist of Gazette

Reviews Mrs. Wilm's Last Work

A book 01

"The Appi

written by Mrs,

K. Ellington in ihi

,ph for J

form entitled

ol Music",

race Gridley

viewed by H,

Gazelte-Tele-

Wilm

i
the f Dr, E, C, Wilm, pro-

Philosophy at Colorado

„d well known to students

of i , whether

College,

and in local

Excerpts II

"Exiionent

be painting, mustc or trteratur

rarely discuss their particular sul

j,,t lor Ihe benein ol the inarlisl

or the untrained without evincir

an altitude of mind that is a cor

binalicn of deierence and poll

cynicism. The author of a work c

the beauty of modern poetry, li

example, would be certain to di

; who c

tempt for the

soul-slirnng qualities of Wallet

Stevens' "Thirteen Ways of Look-

ing at a Blackbird" without having

these qualities pointed out to him

and perhaps not even then. In

oiher words, a discussion of funda-

mentals almost invariably leads the

writer to belray a consciousness oi

the fact that he is "writing down'

to ihe artistic, esthetic or intellec-

tual plane occupied by those whc

are unacquainted even with I h e

basic principles of ihe subject in

'^The absence of this patronizing

tone is one of the things that im-

pressed me when I read Mrs. Grace

Gndley Wilm's book on musical

form recently published by the

(Conlinufd on pav-i.- *)

In contrast

lished in 1921

,re plays w
t of home

'

what ih,

to the Nugget pub-

;, in which the Ko-

;re the most impor-

ild^'be of'^hiteresl to

,nd women ol

C. C. used to di

back in 1905.

From the Nugget of 1903, which

by the way is all done up in a

bright Hue cover with silv.r band;

and letlering

ered th.

Anderson and

Ratner Gain

Scholarships

At the first student assembly of

he second semester, yesterday at

ourlh hour. Dr. Microw announced
he animal award of schohuships lo

those members o( the Freshman
class who received the highest grade
average among the holders of the

thirty-six scholarships given to en-

tering students each fall.

Roland Anderson and Ruth Rat-

ner lied for high honors with an
average of 91. 17^^, each. Miss

RalnerisagrndtrntcofEastDenver
High School while Anderson entered

from Colorado Springs as did Doro-
thy Stinger and Charles Cogan. the

other iccipients of the award.

Dr. Mierow's speech follows:

"Colorado College offers each
year thirty-six scholarships of the
value of $75,000 each to cntcrinir

students. This year thirty of those

selected by the Committee on Schol-

arships of the Faculty of Colorado

College have actually registered as

members ot the Class of 1932. The
average of the entire group for the

first semester is 82.32';^. The av-

erage for the correspondiiig group

last year was 80.28^f.. In t"

"

scholarship group ot thi

the records al the close of the fi

semester show but one grade of F
(which was due lo the droppini

ourse before the end of the

;ter), one condition and
rks of incomplete.

1 the four members of this group

3sc general averages tor the first

lesler arc the highest arc award-

as a prize an additional $50,00

h. I am very glad indeed to be

of ihcfe awards this morning."

Roland Roger Anderson 91. 1?-;;.

Colorado Springs High School.

Ruth Ratner 91. 17';^, East Denver

High School of Denver.

Dorothy Evelyn Stinger 90.'J0''/f..

Cobrado Springs High School.

Charles Alexander Cogan 89.80";;,

ido Sinings High School.

TIGER CAGE WARRIORS

DEFEAT COWBOY FIVE
Wyoming Hoop Stars Tinil C. C. In Fast Game 27-25;

Bengals Display Great Improvement In Flashy
Game That Thrills Local Spectators

PROFESSOR S. F LEAMING

TO GiVE ART LECTURE

follow ing:

Glee and Mandolin Club.

This club consisted ot eight

members, who took trips during

cations to New Mexico, and any

other foreign sea port where they

were promised a hearing. They
had first and second

The Foreign Misi

—Which ranked second in il

porlance. as religion was a very il

portanl factor in the lives of the

C. ancestors. It was "open to si

dents who have declared their i

tention ot becoming foreign m

They believed tl al highels de-

velopment is allaii able oiily by a

life in touch vith 11 eG ver ol Lile

lived in Ihe nc of his purposes.

Brotherhood »f ,SI, Andrew.

This bunch Iried 1 n m ke Ihe men

go to church regul „lv. Y. W. C.

A. and Y, m C, A. wh ch were or-

ganizalions t liiid "some definite

service for Crist, nd o unite al

who desire t sire iglh en spiritua

lollege,"

VESSEY ENTERTAINS IN

FIRST S1UDENT MEETING

In yestetday's assembly. Bernarc

cssey and his Rotary Quartet enter,

tcined the student body by singing

selections lor more Ihan hall

hour. These were enlhusiaslically

received as the ample applause o

the studenis showed.

President Mierow announced thi

winners of the Freshman second se

meslec scholarships.

Wade, who was in charge of Ihi

student assembly, formally wel

corned the new students lo Colorad,

College, stressing the importance o

excellence in scholarship arjd alh-

enlhusia

ihe

chaii I and Ihr

lor thi

.ketball team and urged

1
continued support be rer

Tiger teams, especially

/ played on the home flooi

nded the student body upon

,nlhui iha

Wednesday's game and said thai hi

hoped that such support would bi

given ihe Tiger for the rest of ihi

On fne.da) lebrii

ick. I'rol.

will lecture in the

Hall on "The Sig-

\i. .1 eigh

sail F. Lea

Pit in P«li

nificancc of if

the Life of Today". She will en-

deavor to show Ihnt the art of the

enrly masters was an e.tiiosition of

their dny and lo trace ihe innova-

lions ol modern work lo the desire

lo express ihe civiliintion and renc-

tions of today.

In ihc words of Jan Gordon:
inderslnnd

be"eMnesld il, if

ing, 1 he artist is

the highest point

The lecture will

ides and colored

"I
I

. he

Societies To Entertain

Fresiiman Giiis At Ball

1 lor

1 II, in

lah-

affair has bi

ol years under the sponsorship

Dean Lee for the purpose ol

lishilig closer contact between thi

older girls and the freshmen a ii <

new girls.

The Inler-Sociely Council is il

charge of the ball, Johnny Mel/,

let's orchestra will lurnish ihe musii

lo, daiiciiis.

iinin brought lo

il sensilivcness",

be illustrnted by

lilhographs. the

il the Carnegie Corporation to

rado College lo lie used lor the

lulgalioii ol art in the College

community.

Unleashing a lightning attack in

Ihe second hall ol a Ihrilling game,
Ihe Bengal live unhorsed the Wyo-
mnig Cowboys by a 27-25 scoic
last Wednesday iiiglil, ihe game
was, fioin start to finish a superb
cthlbilion of stout liearledness abil-

ity of the Tigers coming Irom be-
hind 10 overcome ihe leading Wyo-
"lii.B nmin Al 1 ,„| ol |l,e lirsi

lii'll « "• I-Ii!h. Tigers 18-12,
Tin 1

> I' i«i.. hadacorn-

lod, i 1,, J ,lij i„,i ,rcm worried as
to the outcome ol the Iracas, Eiig-
.liom and Cipt, Oiislen ol Ihe Cow-
boys did most of the scoring work
in this earlier pail ol the g.ame
while Coughlin, big Wyoming
guoid idled along and did heavy
duly ,11 knocking down Ihe Bengal
''

r' Il the Cowboy hoop," li-.i~did not show the fire

III I,
I

ii.ll llinl was lo be seen in
1

1

I period. Coming back with
-nnig lip floor gnme led by Wat-
i, Cnpt, Clark and Rex, the Tig-

Tigers Clash

With Teachers

ring r : got I

nnd soon tied up ihe" score. Lea',

ing Hinkley and Reid lo bring
down Ihe Cowboy bombardment
Ihe Tiger offensive weaved in and
out lo add Ihe neecssary Inllie...

Wyoming taken by surprise in the
llnsh and s|ieed of the Tiger attack
appealed lo be eriunbling, li was

igcr

egc

lirsl-plncc holdel

division. Ihe Teoc
ars, take llie ,\

Tigers at 8' 15, The

met belote this .e,

where the Pedngo.i,

Bengals a drubbing

conference team ha

Ol, Ihe local floor a

Greeley

surprise
'

' ,'l a nice Moor
1

1
Hey and Reid

•I II,.- defense. Wild
"., baskels to his credit

i.irrling. Waters was high
Ire Tigers with a len point

illstrom was high for lire

I twelve tallies. All in all

s played their best game
is season, Wyoming di<l

nil oil night bul lacked

h the fo.

|„I

Ihe Inst ha

which lasted

What the

sily sijuad, II Ihe Tit

Dcnliam Company To
Play At Auditorium

Ihe Deiiham Players ol Denver

uiicjer Ihe management ol Arthur

Ne.ellhele,. llie

lohably be ihe la-

lorrow's ha

ous pace they

I division laur-

, been one of

for

with their exper

ieneed team, Willel, Mashburi

Jacobion, Bolilho. and Olander nr

dangerous men and callable

good b.iskelball when on,

Twilchell will probably sinri hi

regular lineup, consisting of Waleri

Rex. Clark. Hinkley. and Reid.

Princeton Administrator Visits

Campus and Congratulates C. C.

That weslcrn colleges and uni-

versities have progressed considcr-

cation authorities during the past

few years was the statement ot Dr.

Radcliffe Heermance. director of

admission and dean ot freshmen at

Princeton. Dr. Heermance. who is

on a transcontinental tour in order

to meet with Princeton alumni all

over the country and also to estab-

lish contact with western schools.

was the. guest of Dr. and Mrs. C.C.

Mierow last Wednesday, February

6.

"Several years ago the sentiment

prevailed among the larger coljeges

and universities that western insti-

tutions of higher learning were con-

siderably below those of the east in

educational standards and even in

methods, said Dr. Heermance.

"All this", he said, "is now en-

tirely of the past. The high quality

of Ihe weslcrn school is now gener-

ally recognized thruout the east.

You have many excellent colleges

and universities in the west, and

Colorado college occupies a place

in the front rank. Wc at Pi

are particularly interested

educational t

pointed out

American slui

steadily incr

study Europe,!

ascribed lo T

Ke and have bee

iely. with the re

nvinccd that it i

nstilulions of \ci

y"
nUun on the pri

Dr. He.

which

the wfl

IS have evinced >

ing tendency I'

anguages. This hi

interest in foreigi

was evoked by ihi

"Before the World war." he said,

"the people ot Europe did not oc-

cupy a place in the minds ot Amer-

icans whereby we as a nation could

regard them in a personal light.

They were more or less nebulous to

us. We knew they were there, but

we were not greatly interested in

them. Since the war. all that has

changed. We came into personal

contact with Europeans in the

course of the conflict. This, and

Lindbergh's flight across the Atlan-

tis, as well as the discussions of

peace measures thai have held oui

attention since ihey have provided

us with personal glimpses of Euro-
(Contlruod on paKO A)

DATES ARE Sll FOR

COMING C. M. T. C.

C mp For This DisbicI Is Fori

Lscan; Dales For This Camp
From June ZO To July 19

111 Ihe 1 fulurc. order.
issncJ from Headquarters
Co,|,s Area. Fort Sam H
Te::as, prescribing lire dales
'111 ins for the Citizens' Mi
It, "iiing Camps to be held i,

Coips Area during the summ
I'' ), The places will be the
am, llie dales approximately
sane as Ihey were in 1928, i, e
rorl bam Houston. Texas June 13
lo July 13: Fort Sill, Oklahom-
Jnly 5 to August 3: Fort Loeanl
Colorado, June 20 lo July 19; Fori

Texas, July 25 lo August 23:

Eighth

aiiei

lary

this

of

he

Ca,np Stephen D, Little

August I lo August 31: Fort D, a:
Russell. Wyoming, June 20 10 July

,1, w/ „ "' "'"'mi'lion from
Ihc Wat Department indicates in-
stead of 35,000 young men being
Irrnied m Citizen's Military Train-
ing Camps Ihroughout the United
State as was the case in 1928, ihe
number wil be increased to 35,700
in 1 929. Il ,s expected that 1 h e
tighth Corps Area, consisting of the

5'"m°' If""' OH'tiomn. Colo,
rado New Me.xieo and Arizona, will
be alloled, as their share of this in-
crease, Iwo hundred additional
pl.'ces, making the <|uola lor the
Corps Area ,n 1929 Iwo ihousand
and nine hundred.

The year 1929 is Ihe ninth since
the inception of the Citizen's (Vfili
tary Training Camps movemeni,
3,uce the first camps in 1921, this
activity of the Government has con-
slanil-; grown in numbers end pop-
ularily. The number of applica-
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Several New Students

Enroll In Colorado C.
Q^ocial

THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

K.uo«l b>i<t«i- of MCh w ' "'""-' " "" •"• " fficc at Otonido Springs m
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AL BEV.AN
Main 2575

AL\ IN FOOTE
K.I. lISl

Associalc Editor

JAMES KEYSER ..... Desk Editor

PEACE PACTS AND LATIN AMERICA.

Fifteen u.-ilioiis. leading nation.s, signed a pad making war an

outlaw. One of the nations thai signed it was the United Slates.

the country which, in consequence of the pressure of public opin-

ion, was the originator of the idea. With all the grave solemnity

characteristic of such an occasion, the American minister—^for cer-

tainly the President is a minister of his country—placed the name

of his intr>- 1 that list

Amer-

king country

dentally, the

only that a

try and en-

rdance with

ly sent ma-

and to take

How could that minister, were he a man of any
place his name on such a treaty, when at that very mo
ican marines were firing on the troops of a liberty-s

in "defense" of the great Monroe Doctrine, and, ii

holdings of Wall Street?

\ery little is ever said about the unofficial wa

United Slates and the Nicaraguan patriots. We he;

band of outlaws and brigands are pillaging the coi

dangering American property there, and that in ac

the illustrious Monroe Doctrine, the president has w
rines 10 intervene in the interna! affairs of Nicaragui

care of this property.

Today Nicaragua is fighting for its independence just as we

did in !776. To have the ideas and interests of the United Slates

forced on ihe Nicaraguan people at the point of a gun through the

right of an antiquated, dusty, out-of-dale diplomatic intrigue (such

as the Doctrine certainly is) is absolutely atrocious. Yet Imperial

Wall Street, and therefore Imperial .America, notes that American

propeity is in danger because of ihe turbulent times accompanying

a reoiganization. and as a result American soldiers are fighting in

as contemptible and unjust a war as ihis world has ever known.

To date more than two thousand Nicaraguans have been ruth-

lessly killed by the United States. They were killed defending

their ideals, and at a time when a supposedly honorable and in-

telligent man—an American of high principles—was signing the
name of his country to a pact outlawing war and agression.

Common brotherhood of man! Wonderful ideal, but as long
as hypocritical governments, empiies professing to be democracies,
are exitant. governments such as our own is at the present time,
the great ideal is no more than so many emotional words.

Seldom in all of the American inlervenlion in Central America
has it been done except at the call of Big Business. Seldom has
the country exploited received any good from the move: generally

itrary. Always it has been against the will of

:n bloodshed.

>e men were killed at the call

of the impenal dollar, the powerful dollar of monied interests. War
IS ever on the horizon as long as the grasping desire for money is

Ihe upper-most thought in the mind of man; especially in the minds
of powerful and unscrupulous men of business who through the
power of their money are in position to control the affairs of their
government.

Right now, in the interest of ihe powers, and under the direc-
tion of the United Stales, murder and exploitation are going on
on the pretext that Amencan ideals and Am

'

at stake.—Submitted in Editorial Contes.t

New students who have enrollec

tor the second semester and who
have not previously attended Colo-

rado College include the following:

Clark Butterfield. Ashland, Ore,:

Mary Jo Chamberlain. Clarendon.

Tex.; Ted Crist, Holcomb. Kans.;

Jean Johnson, Colorado Springs;

Carl Lipford. Flagler. Colo.; Jack

Miller, Colorado Springs ; Wm.
W.Columbus, Ncbr.; Bar-

rati O'Hara. Jr.. Chicago. 111.;

Renken. Denver: Jack

Rorcr, Salida. Colo.: Betty Snider.

Socarro, N. Mex.; Thomas Tale,

^os Angeles, Calif.

Returning students who have re-

sumed work at Colorado College

are: Homer Bruce, Eugene Cervi,

John Cow.ird. Paul Crozicr. Edgar

Harlman. ^eighton Medill. Ruth
Osborne. Elton Slate. Kendrick

Stone. William Van Dyke. Ben

Schedule
FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER

February

—

8 Inter-Society Costume Bi

for Freshmen and new Gir!

9 Contemporary Valentine Ti

Basketball: C. C. vs. Cc
Teachers College.

i2 Faculty Lecture.

15 Delta Alpha Phi Danct
Phi Delta Thela Dance.

17 Evening Musical for a

lege women, home c

19 Basketball: C. C. vs.

1 the

the people, and always ther

prestige

CONCENTRATION.

The pnce of si

1 any occupalio

exerted in the right direction.

procured by competent self-will

self lo traverse his chosen path

Ad'

of the individual in compelling hi

with attention undivide.

The man or woman who has many and varied aims i

who verges on failure. One destination may appear allu

difficulties arise whereupon the attention is diverted ti

trodden and more enchanting path. It is very likely in su

that sufficient energy has been spent which otherwise wi

been a contributing factor to victory toward a single goal

Other minor accomplishments may be assured to the
whose one definite project is executed. And each houi
surmounting the difficulties that hinder a clear vision o
will carry him one step further on the road to success.

—Submitted in Ediloria

ndividu:

Dress

the parti
>OLLii(,E men .

/ the recognized
t f America Do
rrotlaim yo
tiiat favorec
CI. thes rerir

part at small
in Ihe newest
and colors—cut

It V(

Sold Jin
indi'

-lei

clothes

mher of
Edward
look the

e fabrics

nsK by hand
1 measure.

inR out the

^2875
and ^38 75

Clothes
"Mac/c for Von'

IVotices
Council Meeting

I here wit! b.- .

Associated Students Council

Tickiior Study, Tuesday evennig, I

February 12.

Nugget Pichires

Tomorrow. February 9.

final date by which all indiv

pictures for the Nugget

Euterpe Meeting

The Euterpe Musical Society

neet at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

W. L. Abbott, 216 East Espanola

Street. Tuesday evening. Febi

12, at 7:3 OsJiarp.

Giris' Glee Club

There will be

ing of the Girls' Glee Club o

day. February 12, at 4:15.
or an operetta lo be put on

pring will be discussed.

All girls desiring social

ram membership in the Club r

:onl:nie with the organization i

jMin.
Faculty Lecture.

21 Crescent Club Dan.

22 Kappa Sigma Dane
Pi Kappa Alpha D^

26 Faculty Lecture.

I Colonial Ball.

Pi Kappa Alpha Founder
Day and Fathers Banquel,

2 Basketball: C. C. vs. C. U.

5 Faculty Lecture.

Pledge Dance,

Sigma Chi Dance.

9 Contemporary Pledge Da
12 Faculty Lecture,

15 Kappa Sigma D;

Delia Alpha Phi
" Theta Pi Dance.

16 Mrs. Lee's Tea for Societies.

Phi Gamma Delta Dance.
19 Faculty Lecture.

22 Hypatia Pledge Dance.
"~

Spring Vaci

Minerva Mother and Alumna^

Exclamation Club Dance.

19 Minerva Dance.

20 A. S. C. C. Dinner Dance.

Contemporary Alumnae an<

Honorary Tea.

25 Senior Play.

26 Phi Gamma Delta Dauce.

Hypatia Dance.

27 Contemporary Dance.

Minerva Freshman Tea,

May

—

3 Junior Prom.
4 Contempoiiiry Freshman Tea.
10 Zelakthian Formal.

Crescent Club Formal.
1

1

Zelalcthian Fteihman Tea.
17 Delta Alpha Phi Formal.

Sigma Chi Formal.

18 Minerva Formal,

Contemporary Formal.

2^ l-ni Delta Thela Formal.

Beta Theta Pi Dance.

Kappa Sigma Formal.

25 Kappa Sigma Formal.

Contemporary House Party.

29 Phi Gamma Delta Formal.

For Your Convenience!

BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and
Pressed $1.25

0, E. HEMENWAY
President and General Manager

H. S. HORTON, Ass

WILLIAM MASON
Secrctary-Treasu

t Manager

Tc
Furs

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protecdon

al

This week's
Saturday Speci

MILK An ii
CHOCOLATESA C I

D

.

Barthel'S
Tejon Street at Acacia

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

art pottery.

Who ever heard of "Poker CI

at a Bridge Parly? Different

any other confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou and Tejon

Awnings and Camp Supplie

j "Better Equipped Than Evt

I To Handle College Trade.'

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 Eajt Pikes Peak Avenue

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand a n ti

Typewriting helpful
in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

&'

up per week
We invite college students t

at our office (Ground floor

lion) 1 16 North Teion Street. Coll

rado Springs.

E. C. SHARER. President

116 NorlhTeion Street

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Lan^age

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Av,

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N.Weber St.

RENT A CAR
Drive-it-Yourself

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

indsome Frame "Any Price You Choose

All Nugget Pichires Taken Here

Wagfner Fults Studio

I Pay I

midnight feed. We'll t

vith our free delivery i

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
2S1/2 East Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Called For— Delivered— Laundered—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS .... 7 cents
BATH TOWELS -- 2 cents
NAPKINS .... 1 cent

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

Low Rales

Phone

Main ilSOO

Free Delivery

122

N. Cascade

Next lo Alfa Visla Hotel

New Location New Cars

Subscribe NOW for the

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZtTTL-TELtGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily and Sunday
nth 75c per month
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Again berngood

Caramels 35c lb.

11. = IHM...U0. llie kind

wilh a cream cciiler-

hyer in lh» assorlmenl.

The («,-lur<! lor Salur-

da-, llie 9i,li.

Dern's

Todd & Palmer

iie 2'AVc lor 12 monlirs incl'ud-

lie stcrage rl any time {there is no

<,(v limitations) williout insurance

,nly I ^;

.

JUNIOR FARCE

enced cast has been chosen to give

Tons of Money" which includes

the Following Juniors:

Sprulcs (a butler) Harry Blunt

Simpson (a parlormaid)

Elizabeth Smith

Mis a Mullet

Dorothy Fans

Louise Alliirgton Virginia Dewey
Aubrey Henry Maitland Ailing-

ton Harold Harmon

Giles (a gardner) Max Keyte

James Chesterton (a solicitor)

William Southard

Jean Everard Elizabeth Crannell

Henery Kelly Chamberlain

George Maitland Jerry Cogan

Managers; Harold Harmon. M.rk
Perkinson.

Drreclorf Manus Roizen,

Quick Lunch
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

Orders over $1.00 delivered free.

M. 1784 m. 1463-J

SUITS & OVERCOATS
CLEANED and PRESSED

$1.00

HI'/ Drp Cleaninq

Quality Service

WYOMING GAME

they stack up against the Teachers

some last basket shooting plus rap-

id maple work will take place. If

the Tigers can lake the Teachers on

the Crty Aud in the same manner
that they sunk the Cowboys the

Bengal season will be on the road

success, Wyoming was doped
an easy winner over the Tigers

id instead lost out. Teachers

;re drubbed the same night the

Cowboys lost. Denver U. did the

k 35-25. D. U. has the habit of

upsetting the pail this year having

previously snowed the Farmers un-

der a week ago 44-22. the Tigers

a hard team to beat on their

floor r.nd with the showing

made Wednesday night will prove

jstrous to their remaining oppo-

its svhether playing at home or

State.

COLORADO COLLEGE (27)

G. FT. F.Toi.

Doyle. I .0 I

Re,v f 2 4

Waters, f 5 1 10

Clark, c (C) 3 2 8

Reid. g I I 1

Hinkley, s 2 2 4

Totals 12 3 iV
WYOMING (25)

G. FT.F.Tot,

Engstrom. I 6 12

Jaicoletti. I _ 2 3 4

Out.en, c (C) 2 I 2 5

Coughlin, g I 2 1

Dunker, g 1 1 I 3

Totals II 3 8 25
Referee, Herigslad, C. A. C.

/^P^.. Sales ^^TX
tilS^?' and (mII
fe'<£7;/ Service ^*3i7

24 Hour Service

Storage. Gasoline. Oil. Greas-

ing. General Repairing, Tires.

VANDYKE

MOTOR CO.
I 17 S.Nevada Phone M.373

108 S.Weber Phone M. 108^

Wliat college woman does not secretly enjoy wearing gar-

ments that look like far more than their actual cost? It's

smart to be thrifty—and thrilling to find such low prices as

these on new Spring fashions

!

Lovely New Dresses of Flat Crepe and Printed Silks $5.75
New Frocks in All Smart Silki and Woolens $7.95 ""d $9.75
New Sprins Coals, Suits and Ensembles $9.75 anJ $16.75

A Small Deposit Will Hold a Gai the Will Call Till Utei

Bargain BASEMENT 1
Charge Accounts Opened lor All With Good Credit Refere

BOULDER DOWNS

TIGERQUINTET

state Leads Throughout
Contest To Take Game

By 43-32 Score

Led by the brilliant playing ol

Pete Middlemisl and McKiuley.

Colorado University trounced I h e

ligers 43-32 at Boulder last Salui-

day night in a highly interesting

id spectacular bit ol basketball.

The upstate squad got off to a

points before the Bengals scored,

r ten minutes of playing how-
the Tigers were pushing Boul-

der 9-9. At the half the score

stood 19-10 with C. U. leading.

Captain Clark and his entire team
had a decidedly olf night. The
Tigers played a good floor game
and were able lo work the ball

down to the basket, but failed to

convert their many shots for tal-

lies.

Clark played his usual smooth
passing game, but was constantly

covered by Boulder's guards. Reid,

Tiger freshman guard went in at

the beginning of the half and caged

three baskets in rapid fashion.

Colorado U. again went on a shoot-

ing bat and tucked the game away

C. T. C. .

C. A. C. .

ming .

Colorado U 3
C. C 4

Denver U 4

W. S. C. I

Mine.

lade

iafe order

subsl

ich Twitchell

ndeavor to check the Silver and

Gold advance. Ernie Waters was
high point man lor his team.

A capacity crosvd gathered to

witness the lasl and well played

battle.

COLORADO U. (43)

C FT P
Middlemist. f 5 3

McKinley. f 7 2 I

Bagnall. c 2 I i

Russell, g 3 3 2
Beresford, g I I 3

Totals 16

COLORADO COLLEGE
C

Doyle, f 2

Rex. I ;

Weller. f

Waters, t 2

Clark, c 1

Dain, g : I

Reid. g 3

Hinkley, g I

7 II

(32)

FT P

Totals 13 6 10

Boulder Beats Mines

In Overtime Contest

Showing unexpected from t h

School of Mines leom forced 1 h

Colorado U. hasketeets to an exlr

period in order to win last Tuei

day's game betiveen the two schoo

at Colden. In the extra session tl)

at Golden. In the extra session th

ivhile the State scored enough 1

win 31 lo 26.

Teachers Lead

Eastern Division

s|>itc of their unexpected de-

al the hands of Denver Uni-
ty last Wednesday nighl. t h e

Colorado Teachers are still in the
lan of the eastern division teams in

he basketball race, havrng won six

and dropped two games. The Colo-
ado Aggies are tied for the leader-

hip, having won three and losl one.

The Tigers are in lilth place wilh

ns their average, being behind
Wyoming and Colorado U. who
hold down third and fourth places.

The eastern division standings:

by Miss Ellis, coach ol svomcn's dc
bate le: Misses Corletl, Figge. Rice
Wilgen, and Ward. From thi,

group is yet to be selected a
svhich will tour the Middle-wi
the women's debate triii-

7/76 College

ffARBBR^ SHOP
FRANIC HAAS. Prop.

Specialized on Ladies

BOXLEY COLE
MOTOR CO.

JOHN EMMERSON APPEARS

IN LAS ANIMAS RECITAL

John Keniielh Lmmerson. Colo-

rndo College's premier musician mid
enterlaincr. presented n coiicerl at

Las Animas lasl night under tlit;

auspices of the Las Animas High

School. Emmerson's work, which

II known to students, includes

icd and unique progrnm o[

los, piaiiologues. dramatic interpre-

tations and musical novelties.

Emmerson played Wednesday
i.ishl at the Broadmoor on the

Lion's Club banquet pioRram, Be-

sides being featured by Radio

KFUM, Colorado Springs, he plays

and entertains at many social gath-

erings throughout llie Pikes Peak

Last year Emmeraon studied in

France as a fellow of the Institute

of International Education. He waj

one of three students selected from

the entire United States to do work
abroad. Included in his programs

.5 often a short lecture on Fr

DEBATE

sup|)ort the affirmative against ihi

the other three. In each case abov^

the first mentioned school will siip'

port liie affirmative.

The men who are to debate foi

Colorado College are as follows:

Caldwell, Asay. Drake, Keyscr. An-

derson, Brown and Vanderliel,

Copeland, who is coaching the men

is planning a trip East next year

and preference will be given to

those men who debated this year.

Last year a Colorado College team

made an extensive lour of the Mid-

dle-west and on this there were two

men who are again debating this

year—Asay and Kcyser.

The team thai has been selected

CHILI—HAMBURGERS SUNDAES—MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 3Sc

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 129 N. Teioi

TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS SALES REPAIRS

ADDING MACHINES

OUT OF TEN OR MORE PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
ON THE MARKET WE RECOMMEND EITHER THE

UNDERWOOD OR REMINGTON

THE NEW IMPROVED REMINGTON PORTABLE WITH
A TABULATOR HAS JUST MADE ITS APPEARANCE,

DROP IN AND SEE IT OR PHONE US AND
WE'LL SEND n.

WE ARE ALSO DISTRIBLTORS FOR THE FASTEST
GROWING STANDARD TYPEWRITER CO.

The WOODSTOCK

A. L. STARK
ri PEWRriLR E.XCHANGE

=/il!

/p Stiachan's
£ Sweet
jP Shop
<£| ISiiou ,™d N.-vj,l„

Try our Mnlb and Toait

Our "Book Shell"

offers opportunit.v

to read late books

at few cents cost

ll is only liecessniy to de-

(losil n dollar membership fee

and pay a rental of 3c per

day on the hooks yon wish lo

read lo enjoy the privileges

of the "Book Shelf."

You'll find all the new fic-

tion here— all the new hooks

that arc beiuB discussed

wherever book-lovers gather.

Crow-Norris
Art and Stationery Co.

Ill North Tejon

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Picluics and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
mill any films boushl here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

INSURE
^ INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
109 East Kiowa Street

First Claij Work Fine Quality

Fal, Price,

A. E. OLSON
Plurabiiiu & Healing Co.

Telephone Main 3066
I 16 N. Weher

Colorado Siirings

HAWT
DAWG!
EAT'emupTICERS"

THE
SANDWICH

SHOP

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Miilor Co.
Mniksheffel Bulldlnn

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEALTV SHOPPE

Permanent Fiiigei and Waler
Waving

Mauicurc and Scalji Ireatmenls.

Marcels 50c.

E.L.Bruce

Formerly the College Baibei.

now located at 28 E. Kiowa

St. Fiist door west of Per-

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

consider that you

e any make type-

nonthly paymeots

as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without

W. I. Lucas

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

Choice llowers t"or all occasions

Bciicy Martin, Washinglon Candies

RAINliOW FLORAL CO.
"Say il wilh a Rain-Bo-Kay"

lel.fluaie Mam 1256

120 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
C. II. Poller i:,„le Caidner

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution" -
^

The between Class "Cones"
the sandwich mateilals anc
candy, the ice cieams and ieei

for class and club functions.

Fiom Frosh lo GraJ il's t h .

place eveiy Tigei knows.

Mo\^Rys
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

Mfyj.vMfMvy.'T
328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE m. 1878

fl

OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Sire
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

The PlacE lo Eal"

'outure s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones I2SS-12S9

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado Springs

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
2i9 N. Weber

Main 552

filial titled

ihfs.

company am
Ihe Appreciation of Music." And

ilhstanding that llie work

is designed for those who derivi

only '1 moderate amount of enjoy-

ment, it any. from concerls of gen-

uinely artistic character.

Mii. Wiim. who. by ihc way, is

one of Colorado Springs" mosi

noted musicians and who wa; in-

structor in music at Wellcsley col-

lege, assumes that the majority of

persons who fail to respond lo the

stimulus of belter music may be

conditioned lo :e<icl differenlly and

ihal a capacity for musical appre-

ciation can be developed. The as-

sumption is certainly well founded.

We know that literary lasle can be

developed and that a lasle tot

ing can be developed. Why
ihen, a laste for music?

may well be that even a laste I

"ibre can be developed. Ibe

ly a more effeclive method would

be lo lake up. one by one, a num-
ber of the more important forms ol

music, making die liislorical and

biographical approach subsidiary.

ilhThat the aulhor is endowed
musical laste of the highest qualil}

and possesses a scholarly kiiowl

edge of her subject will be inslani

ly apparent to everyone who readi

her book.

C. M. T. C.

sforn
s that '

vide (he ncc

Id be no <

ihcir present :

young men art

from th«

fsary funds, iheie

ifficulty in doubling

ze. as thousands of I

INTRA-MURAL GAMES

BETA (20)

G FT F
Jexandcr. f 3 2

andrelh, f 1

, f -

,
f .

Cool, s

...0

PI (CAPS (8)

Esch.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

knt

of fa. > lin>.

the dcvelop-

"Disregarding the question rf

whether the sc.M of ihc emclioni is

situated in ihe pit of the slcmach,

as Dr. John Walson contends, or ii;

the brain, as James Harvey Robin-

son intimates, it is assumed by Mrs.

Wilm, and others, that ihe inlcllccl

plays a pari in ihe appreciation uf

music so far as ihe bulk of

ihe public IS concerned, however:

s true ihal there are person;

ilurally sensitive lo beauly that

emotions are affected directly

by music; ihey are made happ

ilancholy according lo ihe t

ter of ihe music. They feel

; composer, if ihe medium is sym-

BREAD. PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

Baked daily in

sanitary shop fro

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

a
Quality

eaners and Dyers

SUITS, OXOATS
HATS $1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Adm of 1

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in ihe

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cocharras Si.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Good, a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planinp

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank jVIitchell. Manager

Phone 2876-\V

525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
'There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

lor hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

€OAjL/

ling the Uulh

or's contention, there is neverthe-

less a vast difference between being

affected by music and appreciating

il profoundly. The latler, it seems

10 me, inevitably demands a knowl-

edge of principles. ! venture lo

;ay that a search which extended

over the entire United Slates would

not bring to light a single yokel

whose responses to a Bach fugue

would approach ihe profoundness

of Mrs. Wilm's reactions. That mu-
sic may be beautiful and stirring

without possessing a direct inlejlec-

lual appeal is, 1 think, self-evident,

but the full appreciation of the

beauty is, il seems lo me, depen-

dent on intclleclual pieparalion.

That no intellectual preparation i;

necessary to a response thai may
be described as superficially stirring

rather than beautiful is apparent to

any one who has Iraveled thru the

swamplands ol the southern United

Stales or ihe islands of the South

sea^ where music consists almost

entirely of rylhm. The Black Bot-

paroxism by a piece of ja^z music

would be completely unaffected by

would be more impressed by ihe

picture of a Gibson giil than by

Leonardo's "La Gioconda" or iht

iVlelancholia" of Durer.

Because of ihe fact ihal somt

intellectual preparation is essentia

to more than the most meager en-

joyment of one of the greatest ol

all sources of pleasure. Mrs. Wilm':

book is of ihe utmost value. To ih^

person w'qo has nol made an inlen-

.j> pages «ill open an avenue by
which he may reach an under-

standing of the higher qualities o

music and thus learn to appreciati

the beauly that might otherwise re

main forever hidden from him. Thi

book is as free from highly techni-

cal disertalions as a work of thi

vind can be, the discussion at a

times being couched in language
that IS readily intelligible to every

one. Hence musical forms which,

lo the untrained, have hitherto

been little more than abstractions

become imbued wilh definite char-

acleristics of prime significance. It

is this awareness of. significance

ihat leads to the development of

musical taste and the appreciation

of musical beauly.

camps through t h e

lack ot places for them.

A new departure in conneclion

mih the camps of the coming sum-

mer will be the combined iraining

al certain camps, of the C. M. T.

C. and Organized Reserve regi-

ments. The latter consist enlirely

of Reserve Officers. At the Iw

larger camps of the Corps Atei

Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and Foi

Sill. Oklahoma, certain regiments of

Organized Reserves will be ordered

lo active duly training for a period

of two weeks at the same lime that

the Citizens' Training Camp is being

held. These Reserve officers will

assist in ihe administration and
iraining of ihe C. M. T. C. under

the supervision of the parent organ-

izalion. which will be. as heretofore,

from the Regular Army, This is nol

entirely a new departure, as it was

practically in effect at the camp al

Fori Sill. Oklahoma, in 1928.

where il proved lo be very success-

ful, and a considerable number of

individual Reserve Officers have

been ordered lo duly at C. M. T.

Camps each summer in the past.

. f

Hooyer. c

Lipford. c

Schneider, g ...

Milter, g

Weinberger, g .,

3

3

DENHAM PLAYERS

iMorris will present plays weekly a

the Litlle Theater of die City Audi

loiium. The first presenlalion wil

be "Back Pay" which will be givei

Tuesday evening, February 1

2

Following this these plays will be

given each Monday night.

Tickets are on sale al Thorntc

Sparey's 6 East Pikes Peak A^

Totals 4 12

Courteous Sanitary

Expert barber and Beauty work

ACACIA HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
HARRY YATRAS, Prop,

Latest Bobs
Miss Alvord, Operalor M. 2440

HEERMANCE

pean peoples

rapidly grow

lending to a

: to establish

vith them.

5d.
contacts

To accomplish this it is essential

ihat we learn iheir languages."

Theie is also a marked increase

in the number of students who are

studying Latin, Dr. Heermance said,

ihe present drift being toward Lalin

and modern languages and
from Greek. It is doubtful, he de-

clared, that Greek ^

become the popular study that

was a number of years ago.

n general, howe'

vilh the Americ
lay as ihey eve

said, notwithstanding a i

idency toward the profi

Many students are supplen

professional Iraining with c.

Indies.

Wednesday noon he was the guest

.fhoi

:al studie

Latest PhonoRraph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

T. J. Collier T. M. Co
V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Mam 386
543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

PEOPLES Ii

FamilyLaundry
j

anlagc o(

sidcn,

as attended by
eton who a

rado Spring;

OPEN HOUSE
You will enjoy seeing the smartest and most
interesting collection of Knitted and Jersey

SPORTSWEAR
so we've declared OPEN HOUSE lo every
smart Woman in town.

THE
SIlbVJBR WOX. SHOP

1 her discu!

the aulhoi

ol

history

llho the historical phase 'i

ded detailed Irealmenl

e is nol the history of mu
lusical forms, and. to fur

culatize, instrumental mu
IS. the cannon and fugue

for example, and preludes, eludes

r ther

the

the aulhor writ

'The book'

appreciation, s

In this

1 the prefa<

:alted
i

I the

I have known ihem. usually

; ihe works of some of the

inding composers, taken up iu

e or less chronological order,

ome biographical and ihco-

malerial sketched in. so ihaE

<uli IS a sort of popular his-

f music. Il has seemed to

it a simpler and pedagogical-

B UlLDING supplies of course inch

thing used in repairs, improvei

the highest class workmanship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

ROTHMOOR COATS
Girb have a decided preference

for these coats

It's easy to like tlie saucy tilt to
tlieir clever tailored collars/the

smart pockets/ttie ever different

overseas woolens. It's easy to
see that Rottimoor's man-tailor-
ing gives them trig style lines no
other coats have ^ and it keeps
them looking that way^no won-

der girls prefer them.

$35.00

BURN OIL
•Heat Without Work or Worry"

^designed lor the small home and
priced lor ihe modest budget!

Call and see this wonderlul

burner on display at 414 E.Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

Write your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete line of station-
ery with the Crest of your Fraternitv or of
the College.

TheJvIURRAY
Drug Co.

Acicss from the Campus

. not a cough in a carload

0« your Radio . . . old GOLD Paul white man Huuii
. . . Paul Whiteman, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestra, will broadcast

the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday starting Feb. 5lh, from 9 to 10 P. M. , East-

ern Standard Time, over entire network of Columbia Broadcasting System.

Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per iiourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M, 34S

Free Delivery
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OPEN FORUM TO HEAR

LOCAL DEBATERS TALK
Trial By Jury To Be Discussed Next Sunday By Mem-

bers Of College Debate Squad. Plans Made
For Conference In Denyer Next Week

Two Intercollegiate debate vet.

eraiis and two unseasoned recruit!

will open the Colorado College de-

bate season for the second semestei

at the Open Forum
meeting in the District I

next Sunday afternoon

practice debate which immediately

preceds the annual Colorado De-

bate Conlerence. Mr. Ivan As.ay

and Mr. Harold Drake will uphold

the proposition. "Resolved Thi

Substitute For Trial By Jury

Should Be Adopted." Mr. Rob(

Caldwell and Mr. Bert Vandervliel

will advance arguments in favor of

the old established order in jury

irial cases. As this is the first de

hate of the year on this question

there is much interest in the debati

and the debaters. The affirmalivi

will begin its arguments at 2:45 oi

Sunday afternoon. There is n<

charge for the meeting and the de-

baters and the officers of the Open

Forum extend a cordial invitation

10 all college men and women to

lend.

debatBoth

will attend the annual conference

in Denver and Boulder on February

23, 24, and 25. Conference Head-

quarters are to be at the Olin Ho-

tel in Denver and the Boulderado

Hotel in Boulder. A diimer-dance

i, to b.

this . for

mal party at the Olin on Saturday

evening. February 23, " '

are to be given in Den

Boulder, morning, noon,

before church audience

clnbs, service clubs, lal

;r and in

.nd night.

originated by the Colorado

four years ago insures got

and i rrge I

groups,

ch was
colleges

d audi-

of de-

e Jury
"

de-

In addil

Question, there are also to

baled the propositions "R(

That An Uncompromising Pacifrsi

is the Best Remedy For War" an

"Resolved That The Power of Mi
jorities is a Menace to Liberty."

The debate season began early

this year with a split-team debal

between "C. C." and "D. U." i

October. In this debate Ivan Asay
and Robert Caldwell debated o

the proposition "Resolved Thi

Neither of the Major Polilical Pai

lies Deserves the Support of t n

American People."

the Conference, thi

composed of the following: James
Keysor, manager and second year
debater; Ivan Asay, second-year
debater; Robert Caldwell, second
year debater; Harold Drake, Soph-
omore and first-year debater; and
four freshmen. Messrs. Roland An-
derson, Arthur Baylis, Nelson
Brown, and Bert Vandervliel. On
the squad of women debaters are

Miss Margaret Figge and Miss Ruth
Ward who debated two years ago.

MOBLEY TO PUBLISH
ALUMNI BULLETIN
NEXT MONTH

PLANS MADE FOR PLAY

IN DENVER TOURNAMENT

JCoshare Dr
iiiiig to again

lie Theater'^'"

of the

: Club B pi,

1 play ihe

I Ui-
lo be heia

this spring. At ihe next

eeliiLg of the orgfliiizalion

next luesday evening, February
19. al 7:30 in Cogswell Theater,
discussion will be held on various
plays that have been suggested.

Breakfasl" by Eugene O'Neill is

now on reserve at Coburn Library.

Tryouts for the tournament cnsl

w\\\ be held after ihe meeting, and
anyone wishing to try out must
earn a short selection from this
play.

Coloi

Frank Mobley. graduate ol

ido College and practicing at-

torney in Colorado Springs, is ihi

new editor of the Alumni Bulletin

He is already at work assembling
material for the next issue w'

"

will be ready for distribution to the

alumni about March 15. This bul-

letin contains a great deal of infor-

of the world. It also contains mucl^
news of the active college for thi

edification of former "C. C." mei
and women. Mr. Mobley will hav,

some very unusual features in ihi

new magazine.

vill the debal fro

Uwrence College in a debate ii

Perkins Hall on March 15. Th.

Jury Question will be used. T h <

debat

aining hard

manda Ellis «

who
ilh Coach Miss

ill take a trip late

year the men took

a six-thousand mile trip by Ford
and debated with twenty-seven col-

lege and university learns in t h :

Middle West: next year. Coach W.
D. Copeland hopes to take the men
on a trip to the New England

states.

The men's squad this year is

JUBILEE ARRANGED

TO REPLACE PICNIC

An All-College Jubil,

'liter a similar affair sponsored by

ihc Kappa Sigma fraternity last
ylar, will be held soon in place of

the customary All-College Picnic

which has been given on Washing-

ton's Birthday for years. As a re-

sult of considerable criticism of the

picnic th-; Student Council has vot-

ed to aboish the custom and to

substitute the Jubilee for it.

Everett Conover, who managed
the affair when it was given by thf

Kappa Sigs. ^^^ll handle all ar-

'angemenls. The Jubilee last year

began with a dance at San Luis

TIGERS ENGAGE

WYOMING FIVE

Bengals Loog For Tough
Game On Cowpunchers'

Court At Laramie

Ten fighting Tigers left this

mornmg by train for Laramie
where ihey will take on the tricky

Wyoming five on the Cowboy's own
"Half acre" of basketball court.

Determined to make up for the
one point defeat suffered at t h e

hands of the Teachers last week
Ihe Bengals plan to come back in

great style lo again score a wine

against ! h e bronc busters. With

Wyoming always dangerous or

CLASSICAL PROGRAM

GIVEN BY EUTERPE

Recent Meeting Held With Enjoy-

able Program Being Offered;

Classical Numbers Are Heard

EUTERPE MEETING .... O.D she

The Euterpe fVlusical Society met
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ab-
bott. 216 E. Espanola Sireet, on
Tuesday evening, February 12,

with 20 members present. The foi-

owing program was given:

COPLAND MAKES 'i"™/.??^!^?? "en

TOUR OF SCHOOLS

Number 27

College Secrctaiy Acts As
Debate Judge For Many

High Schools

William D. Copeland. Secrelar
o( rhc College. High School Visilo

and Men's Debate Coach, is Irave
nig more Ihan ever ihis spring i

the interesis of ihe College. La:
week he judged high school dcbalcs
in Simla and Limon and thi

lie goes to Lcadville on Satnrday to

judge a debate between the Lcad-
ville High School team and the de-
balers from Bucna Vista. The
high school debate season began in

January and lasts through April:

alter the elimination contests in the

of the state, t h e

i debal the finals I th<

Rot MacDowell

. Danny B

Dorothy Crc

Accomp;

Ballad of the Sw.

- - - Old Irish Air

When Night is Nigh

; - H. Lylle Phillips

imcnl—M'rs. Tucker

University ol Colorado. Tli

jecl of the high school debates this

year is. -Resolved That the Policy

of Military and Diplomatic Inter-

vention of the United Slates in Lat-

in America Should Be Con-
demned."

Last week Mr. Copeland also

took his men debaters to Denver on
Wednesday to hear a debate be-

tween the teams representing t h c

University of Dtnver and ihe Un'-

versily of Pittsburg. On Thursd.ay

ho visited the High School and all

the grade schools of Las Animas.

Colorado. That evening Mr. John
Kenneth Emmersou gave a concert

al the high school in Las Animas.

Mr. Copeland is planning 10 pre-

sent Mr. Emmerson in many of the

high schools of the slate thi;

sprin

ith hm
Mr. Emm

ral ol his hig

I -P"

A Memory
Spring Flow,

Heler

Parker

- Huntley-Clark

rs - - Reii

Huffman

Violin Obligat -Dep

lalCo rpositio

mbly

Pla;

floor the C. C.

vill h

intry should

to be

Al any lie Ihe

Scho while bridi

the K,'

house, followed by a f

Ihe McRae Restaurant,

there was a special sh:

moving picture at ihi

ippa .

basketball tomorrow night.

Wyoming lost lo Greeley Wed-
nesday night 29-27 only after the

game had gone two extra periods.

The teams were playing al Greeley

the Teachers had the edge.

At Colorado Springs earlier ill

; season the Tigers had a tough

le taking the game from the

Cowpunchers by one point. A t

Laramie most anything can happen

nd probably will. In Engslrom

Wyoming has one of the best for-

ds in the conference and when
sen and Coughlin are tt.Sle lo

feed the ball to the rangy player he

sually drops it through the bus-

iiess side of the net.

The probable line-up that will

lart Ihe game is: Rex and Waters,

orwards. Clark at center and Reid

nd Hinkley guards. Coach Twit-

hell will also lake the folio
'

men: Dain. Weller. Doyle,

Lamberson.

Arabe.

Loise Elmore
Sketch of Ingrid Onegin—

I

Civic Concert Artist

Mrs, Tucker
:ctuv,^"Praclice In Plan

Dean Hale

se of [he program light

retreshments were served by I h e

hostess and a social hour was en-

joyed by all.

The ne\t Euterpe meeting will

be held on February 26th al the

home of Mrs. Fanny A. Tucker.

817 N. Weber Street.

At the

Pueblo Rotary Affair

Attracts C. C. Members

sidenl Mie I Hershe)

Dr. McMurtry. and Professor Cope-

land motored lo Pueblo with their

wives on Monday evening lo attend

Ihe Inter-City Ladies' Night dinner

and dance given by ihe Pueblo Ro-

larians in honor of the Colorado

Springs Club Members.

JUNIOR FARCE PROMISES

TO BE VERY ENIOYABLE

"Tons Of Money" Is A Comedy

With Humor For All; Given In

America Theatre March 5

When Ihc Junior Farce is pre-

sented al the America theatre on

March 5. local play lovers will be

treated lo [he rollicking comedy
that drew crowded houses for over

two years in London. "'Tons ol

Money" is replete wilh laughs and

wisecracks. Frc "
'

along

Revie^

;nthuMai

vith 1

:al that

opportunity I

,'ed wheie

intcd. Sel-

ls had the
ch versatili-

of 1930.

With enlensive rehearsals being

ndurted daily and elaborate sets

ing built the play promises lo be

worthy presenlalion.

Tickets for the production will

on sale next week. Lower floor

seals at the America will sell for

venly-five cents. Balcony seals

e priced at fifty cents. A new

plan has been inaugurated by the

lass whereby the proceeds

: farce will go lo defray cx-

i the Prom.

the ears of radio listeners who were
tuned in on stntion KRJM Tuesday
night—and these sweet strains of

music came from the instruments

and voices of the Colorado College

quartet and accompanists, The
newly formed quartet is composed
of James Austin. Jack Shcrk, Oscar
Heenvageii and Ben Shoemaker.
The accompanists arc Winifred
Hftigler. violin and William Rogers.

pianist.

The program broadcast Tuesday
night was a trial affair and was
received favorably. In the future,

a regular program of broadcasts
will be made and the boys will be
heard from time to time. They also

h.ave other engagements. hnvinR
been asked to sing before severtd

of the men's luncheon clnbs and

FOURTEEN FRESHMEN

BETTEOS AVERAGE
Grades Of Entire Class Averane 74.5 According To

Figiies From Dean's Office. Fourteen Leaders
Are Outstanding In Activities

The men of the Ireshman class
had a grade average of 74.5 for

ihe ItrsI semester, according to fig-

ures just released by Dean Lovilt.

The minimum passing grade is 60.
Fourteen men of the class had

averages above 85. with nearly as
large n group being close 10 85.
The leaders lollow:

.'\nderson. Rolaiid-81.17.
Baylis, Arthur—91.17.

AMERICAN PICTURE

HERE NEXT WEEK

imba", A Different Type Of
Production To Be Prcsenteil Al

The America Theatre Soon

icly diflci I kind of n,

vill be slur

firTlicati

days of next week thai

of Colorado Springs

lomed lo attending. Ft

reports at hand, it is

diet that inside the ll

e more ihrills li

more gasps of amazemi
;ven mote laughs than e

registered at an opening

thro

ALUMNI OFFICERS
PLAN MEETING

FOR FEB. 18

On Monday. February 18 in the
office of the Secretary of the Col-
lege, the officers of the Colorado
College Ahimiii Association will

hold a very imporlnni meeting. Be-
sides the reports of the officers,

there will be importanl dis

ol plans for Commencement
unions, publication of the ah
magn/.ine, memhership in the li

national Alumni Council, the ,A

iii Fund, el cetera. The oil,.,,

the Association Ihis yeni .i,.

Rnlli Mo.nson 71 I' 1,1,1

1 i.'.i ,\i,k„„„ 'I J, \„,. r,, „i

Cogaii, Charles—89.7.
He IS. Archie,—89.2.
Campbell. Wayiie-87 8
Reid. Juan-87.8.
Brown. Ncl,on-87.2.

Crouch. Winlhrop—86.5
Craig. James—86.5.
Esch. Joseph—86.5.
Gurke. Cnrl-85.9.
Crago. Wm.—85.9.

Drummond, Mowbray—85.6
Martin. Guy—85.3.
It is interesting lo note that the

above menlioned men are not iho
grind type but form as represen-

laltve group of students as could
he found on the campus.

Arthur Baylis is president
Ireshm clar of the

ling on
Crago

\li I-.,

every i

The picture. Mr, and Mrs. Mar-
n, Johnson's camera record of foin

cais stay in darkest Africa, is en-

illed "Simba". 'Simha", by the

way. is Ihe native word for lion:

1 d the Johnson motion pictures

ow the King of Beasts in all his

rgeous glory as well as his ter-

rible fury.

SAVE THIS COUPON

All college sludcnls will b

admitted lo "Simba". Maui
Johnson's moving picture o

Alricaii life, for fifty cent

and this coupon. It will en

title the holder lo a choic

of any scat in the house, o

any da'

ly 18, 19. and 20.

nlly

"Simba" is a veritable ^

Ark. only a hundred arks ih,

of the great Leviathan evit

house all ihe strange animals whicli

were "shol" by Johnson.

A few ol Ihe large and more dan-

gerous beasts, like lions, elephants,

and rhino, were shol in reality,

falling viclims to the unerring aim

of Osa Johnson; but special em-

phasis is laid upon the fact that

Ihe Johnson expedition was not in-

tended for ruthless slaughter. lis

(t^intlnucJ on pnifu *)

:,.! M,, Will,.,

Lcela.y. W
oiiiicn. Miss

Ir. Lester Gri,

ers of the E

TO DISCONTINUE

BASEBALL TEAM

Graduate ManaKcr Irish

Declares Sport Will

Not Break Even

debating squad, and is woi
lite Tiger staff. Williai,
and Mowbrijy Drummond
live in dramatic work and were in
Ihe Koshare play. Juan Reid was
an outsiandiiig member of the fresh-
man football learn and. al prcseni,
t> stniilng on Ihc basketball team.
'"" ^^"};« ," «« the basketball

' Wnithiop Ciouch earned a
'" l™ll»ll numeral. Roland
^'"1' and Nelson Brown are
;',"«'«"l «< dehnllng woik while
irown „ „l.,o one of the dieer
1,'adcrs.

Sisam to Give Next

Faculty Lecture

llle

,Vl,„:li

laskelbnll

!. Febru-
,!„ Fac-

e will

'
' binary

I fill, at

ball, the

chools

ol Cradui

, Jo E. I,

led In

Student Federation Acts as Host

To Visiting Foreign Visitors.

Prof. Bramhall Talks

To Women's Clubs

Profess

Colorado

gam*

Edith C. Biamhall ha

the folio,

Jan. 31—Legislative Council of

the Stale Federation of Women's
Clubs.

Al a luncheon of the Women's
Branch of the Denver Chamber of

Commerce.

Feb. 12—American Association

of University Women. Denver,

Feb. 13—Women's Club of Colo-

ado Springs.

March 9 — Association of Uiii-

The National Student Fedcri

of America, of which otganiz;

Colorado College is a member,
had the privilege during the m
of January of showing some ol

outstanding fe.

lOthei

uary 5lh. thirty-se

from South Africa a

York 10 spend a m

Stales.

The For,

ling students

I. On Jan-

en students

ived in Ncu-

nth of their

n the United

n Relations & Tra
f the N. S. F. A. had c(

nagement of ihei

:nts foi

ok take all

ids, hotel

lations, meals, and enlerlainmenl
or the parly. Their itinerary in-

luded eight days in New York City.

isils to Washington, D. C. Chica-
go, Detroit. Buffalo. Toronto. Mon-

nd Boston, and short excur-

o .Annapolis and Baltimore,

Ann Arbor, Niagara Falls. Vas

College. Wes
rsiiy.

1 with Am
.nd I

Point and Yale Ui

;h city visited a lo(

the parly, provided

rican student guides,

ed tJiern at universi-

ties, museums, factories.

One of the most unusual features

of the lour was the large amount of

hospitality given lo ihc visiting slu-

dcnls. They were entertained al

luncheon by clubs, corporations

and universities. They were given

dinner parlies by the Institute of

International Education, ihe Anson

Phelps Stokes Foundation: ihcy

were entertained privately in I h e

homes of American students and
ihey were given numerous tecep-

Of English. French and Dutch

descent, ihese students fitted easiK

into American life. Their especial

interests in America were first ol

all in the colleges and universities

Ihey visited. They saw Coiumbii
University, Barnard College. Amei
ican University, Catholic Univcr
sity (Washington. D. C). Annapo.
lis. Universities of Chicago. North-

western University. Michigan, Buf-

falo. Toronto. McGill University.

University of Montreal. Harvard.

Wetlesiey. Vassar. Yale and West
Point. Their second interest was

in meeting people and discussing

American life wilh the many fam-

ilies ihey visited. Their third

I the "big bu;

he United Stales, exai

vhich they say in the £

hange a "talking" movie

in automobile plant, if

Yards, a large deparlme

etc.

Our South African gue

ering 25 woi

the United

nn February

Manager of Alh-

. stales that base-

I "king of sports

led from the alh-

olorado College.

of years, baseball

successfully ii;

Rocky Mountain
ference. wilh no li'nancial diffi-

ics, but for the past ten or

/e years, a considerable finnii-

loss has been sustained by the

iteiinncc of this game,

rowds have not been coming lo

tball games belwecn the confer

: sdiools, especially in Colorado

Springs, and as there are many ex-

lo meet, the game does not

In the past il has been the

policy lo dcvolc the income from

the Inlra-Mural basketball league

games lo help defray the expenses

of spring sports, but this income

has been small and has only beei

able to help pay part of the ex

penscs. Every year recently ha.

added a larger del.cit lo the book
of tiic C. C. athletic board.

It has been bioughl lo our al

lenlion thai baseball is only played

in five of the twelve confctenct

schools and that in these five it is

not carried on successfully, lo any

extent. The seven schools that

have discontinued baseball are of

the opinion that il has been and

asset to them, not ony financially

but in olher ways. The schools Lh.-il

still maintain a baseball nine are:

Colorado School of Mines. Colo-

rado University. Color--do Agricul-

tural College. Colorado Teachers

College, and Colorado College.
^

er University has had a team

i past, bul discontinued il this

The statement issued by ji

lates that the sport will be mail

lined this year, bul after this yea

'ill be discontinued. New uniforn

'ere sought for the squad last y=i

nd are still good tor another se;

Coach Alvin G. Twilchell will i

je his formal call for candidal.

, another week or two. as soon ^

Chai

Thei

l-I.

is "The
3f Elemen-

are three
'lems III geometry which, for
Jteds of years, hnvc ntlraclcd
spread nltcntion because of die
erous and always iinsuccesshil
npts thai have been made lo

! lliem by elementary gcomc-
These problems are: ihc du-

ion of die cube; the triscction

II .mglc; and the construction
sriuaie erjual in area to a given

nteehni

ill lell

problems

enlircly ele

al way, Pre

and will explain ihc rca^

failure of |he many nlli

been made lo s

problems by the melho
ary geometry.

lese lectures are of
public without charge.

mght o'Jl;

on for the

!mpts dial

Irish

Ivan Asay Chosen To
Rewrite Constitution

Due lo Ihe difficulties encounler-
ed each year under the |)resent

Conslr.ulinn of die Associated Sil-
deiils of Colorado College, the
Student Council has appointed Ivan
Asay, a member of the senior class,
to draw up a new set of statutes.

Mr. Asay is studying in ihe De-
partment ol Political Science and
has been an active figure in debat-
ing. Al present he is correspond-
ing with other schools in an effort
to discover the most practical form
for the new constitution. He ex-
pects lo ha\e his work completed
by spring before :he annual school

LENNOX TOPRESENT

MUSICAL PROGRAM

Mr. William Lenno.x. a Irustee of
the college, svill again follow his an-

women of the school at his home al

1001 North Nevada Avenue. Sun-
day evening. February 17. at 7.30.
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ALBERT W. BEVAN "
Moil, 1150

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Ed«i.ra Bumo Frank D=nla,

Sterling W. 0«en Harry Pelers.

CIRCULATION MANAGERS
Hartv Woods

James P.

Frank pi

Robcrl Shceliai

BASEBALL.
«es ih rom tile Athletic Department liiat baic-

^^._ the college's list of competitive sports.

leading to financial loss, is the reason given lor

s the first school 10 drop the

s the first school to drop the

ties inadequate for

collegiate compeli-

ball is to be dr.

Uck of interest

the action.

Coorado College is by i

Colorado College is by --

over the country have been finding their riea

ibe maintenance of a baseball team for inl

tion. The University of Denver has just taken sucii an a^-.i^^.., .^-

ducing the number of teams left in the conference to five.

Baseball is undoubtedly one of America's most popular sports,

but, the fact remains it is steadily losing ground in the colleges.

The pubic supports innumerable professional attd semi-professional

teams but the students are luniing their attention to other athletics

such as football, basketball, and track.
, . ,

Perhaps this can be used as a partial explanation It Is only

a human trait to desire the best. Professional baseball is cer-

tainly faster and better than college baseball. College football and

basketball are. in general, faster and belter than the professional

brand The crowds that flock to football games can be compared

10 the crowds that follow professional baseball, suggesting that

baseball in the colleges will have to be left for intra-mural compe-

tition only, leaving its financial aspec t to the organiied leagues.

LET 'EM SMOKE IN CLASS.

Due to recent statements of various prominent men and wom-

en in the University of Colorado, on the question <' «™"8; _"°';;'™

smoking in public, much discussion has bei " '"
' ""

der campus. The argument, it seems, is no

of college women smoking, but whether o

For several years now, the ethics '' -

shelved with pre-suffrage anli-femin.- , ,

logical argument, of course, that can at the

smokiug by man, and condemn the same thing i-

that of the injury to women's health resulting from the excessive

use of tobacco. It is ridiculous to make comparison of the un-

healthy effects of tobacco in private or public use.

There is a relatively small number of college women who

smoke that do so in public, on this campus as well as others, tt

would be most desirable for all Colorado College women who

smoke to do outside as well as within the halls.

of the advisability

it should be done

ropaganda. TJi

uphold

excepting

SCHOLARSHIP WITH ACTIYITIES.
,

Is it true that to be a good student a person must have a single-

tracked mind and be a parasitic book worm? The scholastic lead-

ers of the Freshman Class this year show that such a statement is

far from being true. .

Of the 14 men who have an average of over »5. tbere is nijt

a one that fails to take an active part in the campus hfe and col-

lege affairs. This list includes prominent participants from every

line of the activities oSered at this school.
, , j

The entire average of the class is one to be proud of. and

shows that the right attitude toward scholarship is. in general,

being taken. The remarkable showing made by these 1-1 proves

that they find whatever success they achieve, possible in greater

dimensions through good scholarship.
,

Tbey are to be congratuated on this first semester s showing

may it continue throughout their college life.

STUDENTS RAID

CAPITOL CENTER

Youths Of China Again

Have Demonstrations

To Pacify China

New York, N. Y. {By New Slu

dciil Service)—Pictute if you cai

200 students, angered, say, by tli-

inadequacy of the Kellogg Pact,

marching noisily to the office of

Secretary Kellogg, demanding an

icnce with liim. and then, tind-

him not in, proceeding lo his

jence which they wreck. For

i measure ihey adminisler a

id drubbing lo several police-

>.,.,. and minor officials of ihe stale

Department who atlcmpl lo restrain

lliem. If your menial agility hasn'l

balked here, imagine President

Coolidgc anxiously summoning

ihem 10 the While House lawn

where he lectures ihcm in somewhat

ihe following manner: "Your pa-

iriolism IS admirable, but 1 feel you

do not fully understand the policy

of our government. For diplomatic

reasons we cannot go loo fast.

Your illegai actions only embarrass

us. Rest assured thai ihe govern-

ment is proceeding in a true peace-

oving spirit, and should you find

ihat all armaments are not aban-

:d wilhin three years, then yon

may cul off my head."

This hasn'l happened. It won't,

jt ihc momentary phantasy may

ake more vivid ihc action of a

adent mob from the Central Uui-

irsity in Nanking, China, which a

w weeks ago wrecked ihe home

of Minister of Foreign Affairs C.

'ang. before being pacified by

President Chiang Kai-shek. Just as

it had seemed that the Chinese stu-

Jents had abandoned policies to

he solons of the Kuomintang and

elurned lo their books this new

)ulbrcak occurred. The provoca-

ion seems to have been the belief

hat ihe Government wa.Mi'l pro-

RIALTO
"ABIE'S
IRISH
ROSE"

CAMPUS OPINION
I kz theome things f

newspapers. Just the othi

very startling bit of an article re-

ceived publication in our local pap-

er under the Ulle: "Collegians say

they have no -ih^nce for original

thinking." Too bad. our Airaa

Mater is being attacked again, it

it isn't one thing it's anolher. This

lime for certain, however, it is hit-

ting unjustly, clear out of bounds

in fact.

1\it author of ihe item, Miss Lo:s

Hall, claims to be one of a few "in-

lelligently radical" people. I would

prefer using eccentric or anomalous

instead.

Just an average college course, at

least, cerlai.nly gives one an opp i-

lunity to face a few of life's prob-

lems and offers a chance to under-

stand ihem before the battle roj.il

begins—it's a slep forward to con-

quer. Surely here, if anyplace, it

to do a iltle "original

As we advance prob-

nl us and we become

mcerning their solution.

sor wouldn't be glad lo

.ur difficulties? Every

different barriers lo

mount, conquer—ihey are not com-

mon property. The only reason

very lilile aid is sought is because,

first, we fail to know just what we

want help on: second, we are cock

sure we are O. K. What are our

deans for? Are they figure heads

or personal advisers?

Can you imagine a prof "merely

cramming into us ihe already di-

gested knowledge?" Soungs good.

though, especially tor those pursu-

ing a major in some science. The

only trouble is. is this: our absorb-

lion apparatvs would not function

under such concentrated cramming

methods, it never lias yet that I

I've Hied to think of a course in

ll,^ College thai does not invite.

AS here it isn't necessary to aspire to

"unainal thinking." In fact, some

profs plead and beg students lo

ihink. think lo their fullest capac-

perplexed c

m.at pro'

help Eolv.

person

ofes

iibly b

think il cannot poi-

nd hand it's "original."

"intelligently radical"

flopped from thinking.

)e can be slopped from

thinking. Consequently. I can ony

see that Miss Hall is conlradicling

herself. What pleasure can sur-

pass those of the mind? There is

no more doing anything without

thinking.

Miss Hall states that "those not

proficient in these things expend il

in foolish recreations and sensation

seeking." Is pleasure negative? h
the joy of laughter negative? Lit^

itself is a oositive force, and ever;/

normal funclion of il holds some

delighl. Only a sorely wounded

soul, taking itself aback from the

world, could cry out such against

the seeking of pleasure. Pleasure

is but a harmonious operation of

In closing, this: wouldn't it be

superb of Miss Hall to obliterate

athletics, publications, dramatics,

demand of ihe profs to nix cram-

ming us and creat-; a college where

only her type of "original think-

ing" is carried out wilhoul books

ContainiiiH pie-dieesled knowledi

—Reginald D. Da

26 S. Tejo

STOP
at Ihe

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

ON YOUR WAY
TO DENVER

Castle Rock Colo.

Derngood Cream
Patties 35c lb.

Vanilla and Chocolate

Cenessee. Maple-Pecan

and Cocoanut in the

for Satntilay. the I6tli.

Dern's

the older revolulionisls: "Stick

ceeding fasl enough in the aboiilii

of unequal treaties, coupled w 1

1

the rumor that Minister Wang ai

Minisler of Finance T. V. Soong

had recognized Japan's claims of

the infamous Nishiharn loans of

1919 as a conscssion lo Japan's

consent lo tariff autonomy. But the

National Anti-Japan Association in

a series of demonstrations in Nan-

king had decreed no consessions.

and the grapevine rumor followed

closely after a week of anti-Jap-

anese agitating fanned ihe ebbing

coals of student ardor. To cool

ihem required President Chiang's

generous wager of his head against

ihc unequal treaties.

This recent outbreak, however,

seems to be ihe exception rather

than the rule now in Chinese stu-

dent activities. It is an atavistic

throw-back to the lumutous days

of 1919-1925 when students

stumped the country from one end

lo the other, agitation against im-

perialist intervention, forcing out

the traitorous Anfu clique which

had attempted lo barter away Chi-

na's sovereignty, and ushering in

the Nationalist Revolution. LasI

summer, the conclusion of the firsi

ililary stage of the Revo-

is symbolized by the re-

of Peking, the Northern

lo Peiping. City of Pi

"lit of op-

.enses Duplicated

; the Pieces

icd Lenses Groi

THE LAUTERIWAN-DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Jewelers, Oplomttrists and

Mfg. Opticians

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. TejonSl. Phone i\'l«ni 674

)f the

naming

Capital.

[he student

position seei

in adjustment, as evidenced by th'

Nanking incidenl. Possibly the stu

acted upon the ancient Men
presumption "If a person ha^

the power of authority nine chance;

of ten he is using it wrongly.'

they of a gencralior

ome articulate siiict

ggles of the National-

ited the injunction ol

Perhaps loo,

has be

.arly sin

BASEBALL

weathers warms up sufficient

,. He plans lo have about 18 can

didales for practice and will mouh
the team from these prospects.

For Yoiii' Con\enience!

BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and
Pressed $1.25

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager " Secret a ry-Trea;

H. S. HORTON, Asslsl.Mil Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

may save with this Au.-„

iny amount from one dollar

up per week or month.

We invite college students to call

at our office (Ground floor loca-

tion) 1 16 North Tejon Street, Colo-

rado Springs.

E. C. SHARER. President

116 North Tejon Street

A
GOOD

SCHOOL SHIRT
FOR

$1.95
Belfast while broadcloth and neat patterned
fabrics in collar attached style. Cut full size

and correctly proportioned, long point collar.

barrel cuffs. You should see these $1.95
Medowbrooks.

"TRADE WITH THE BOVS"

Pikes Peak at Nevada

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

The world's most famous

art pottery.

Avmings and Camp Supplie

"Better Equipped Than

To Handle College Tra

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

A. L. STARK
PiPEWRlTER EXCHANGE

Rentals Repairs Portables

Supplies Used Machines

83
1
N. Tejon Pliono 4670

RlGCtV^^ICClY
AEL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 North Tejon Si.

2505/2 West Colorado Av,

l22So. TeionSl.

332 N. Inslilule

7I7N. Weber Si.

B UILDING supplies of course include at the same lime every-

ihing used in repairs, improvements, etc.. with Mill Work

ho highest class workmanUiip.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

1 13-1 15 S. Tejon Si. 1201 N. Weber Si.

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei yoiir "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

Good Plumbing
and Heating

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St.

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose lo Pay 1

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Warner Fults Studio
Burns BIdg.

Call us for your midniglit feed. We'll have il there in a jiffy

with our free delivery service.

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
251/2 East Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Called For— Delivered— Laundered

—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS .... 7 cents
BATH TOWELS -- 2 cents
NAPKINS .... 1 cent

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZLTTt-TELLGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Combination Daily and Sunday
55c per month $1.30 per month 75c per month
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and What Jt Means
To You'- And All of U.S.

Our Policy of Co-operation
Tllh: jiilendid progress of the Missouri Pacific Lines In Ihe

last five years has beea achieved very largely as a

lesiilt of: First, the asgressive loyalty and endless, tireless

ettort on the part of our army of employes; Second, the co-

operation and support of the public generally and the shipping

mid traveling public especially, and: Third, (made possible

because of tlie former two things) the investment of many
millions of dollars of new capital.

The new capital wns obtained because of the Increasing

volume of traffic which justified it. And the Increasing trnlflc

is directly traceable to the worlt of onr employes, adequate

service and the confidence of the public. Both of these are,

lo large measure, a result of tlie "Wide Open Policy" that has

been zealously maintained.
^^^—^^^—^^^

There can he nothing secret about the management or

operation of rnilronds because of the regulation and super-

vision to which they are subjected by numerous governmental

and official bodies sucii as (he Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion, State Railroad Commissions and similar institutions. But

we have not been content to merely say "the information is

there and is nvnllable If the public wants it."

Ceaseless effort has been made to Inform both our

thousands of employes and the public. Every phase of the

railroad business has been analyzed and broadcast. Our own

forces are constantly combing our property for general, specific

and miscellaneous Information that will or might Interest our

own family members or our patrons and friends. Such in-

rormalion"la carefully collected. Intelligently analyzed and

prepared in easily understandable form, and distributed

voluntarily in every possible way.

As a result of this policy our own employes are as well

informed as any in the world and Ihe public generally knows

more about the Missouri Pacific Linos than is known of most

such similar Institutions. Confidence, co-operation and support

have resulted—and those three reactions on the part of our

patrons and our own family members have made possible the

development of the Missouri Pacific Lines into one of the

outstanding rnilronds of the world.

The Missouri Pacific has welcomed and encouraged Ihe

public to come to some of us with any and all questions

relating to transportation. If the individual Missouri Pacific

man or woman approached doesn't know the answer lo your

question he will get In. touch with or put you In touch with

someone in our organization that does know it.

We are most happy in the knowledge of tlie achieve-

ments already accomplished and It Is a real pleasure to bestow

the credit for the advancement where that credit belongs. We
have by no means reached the limit of our development. We
expect to continue lending the Parade of Progress.

I solicit your co-operntinn and support.

"A Service Instltuition'

SOCIETY
Pill Gamm., Dell,,

pleds.iig of Jack Rorer of Salida

Colorado, and Bairel O'Hara
Chica.o. III.

Phi Delia Thela announces the

pledging of Clark BuHerfield of

Ashland. Oregon. Thomas Tate of

Angeles. California. William
Tiarker of Columbm, Nebraska.

fCerriielh Slone of Colorado
Springs. Colorado.

Kappa Alphi

pledging of Carl Lipford of Flag-

Colorado. Vernon Walker.
Colorado Springs, and jack iVliller

of Colorado Springs.

Kappa Sigma announces the

pledging of Stanley Ceshell of Den-

Dorothy t-llli, Kalhi

.Icr. Alice Ire-

.Nell Johnson,

;,.,ia Livingston,

-Morrison. Coir-

. c. Dorothy

.:l;ns, Marion

M -non Steen.

. rotence Taub.

r Wolfe. Bever-

Delta Alpha Phi announce
pledging of Earl Cochran
.Charles Armstrong of Co
Springs and James Craig of Coto-

paxi. Colorado.

Phi Delta Theta will give a Val-

enline party at the Chapter house
this evening. Johnny Metzler's 0]

chestra has been secured for the
dance. The Phis will have as thei,

guests: Betty Anderson, Pal

Brown. Stella Buckwald. Jo Camp-
bell. Mary Jo Chamberlain. Eva
Croivdct. Betty Crannell. Dorothy
Davidson. Harriet Dctienne. Vir-

ginia Desvey. Helen Eliot, Mary

Gallager. Margaret Gragg, Marie

Hell, -
Hood, M.

land. Mary Jasper

Mary Kenncr^. J.i

tty Meston. Be
mce Postlei;,.,

Rehm. Myra Uj
Scotl. Beth Smi. ..

Betty Lou Snydjr.

Ruth Taub. Eleano

ly Wright. Mr. and Mrs. M:
DeNoya. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Grei-

Waller Forslund. Guy Het-

strom. Val Chamberlain, Al Wil-

ms. William Van de Graaff. and
r. Harry Woodward.
The party will be ch.apetoned by

Mrs. Will

Baker.

COLONIAL

The days of 1750 will be

Bemis Commons. March I

the sophomore girls of the

will hold their annual Colon

under the direction of the offi

of the class. Genevieve Eogle.

president and Lornn Dorlac, ii

lary. The former will be

mnrshall while the latter will .

age the affair-

The ball will include a coh

minuet presented by th(

mores followed by a dan

sophomores and fres.hmen

ollegc

al Ball

Clark Second

In Score List

Earl Harry. 'Dulch" Clark, phan-
m of the hardwood floor, and
rptnin and center of the Colorado

College quintet rates second in Ihe

ifcrence scoring column. He is

ided only by Hiveley, Denver
University flash, who has 94 poinis

Clark's 80.

The five high scorers of the Con-
ference arc as follows;

Player Games C. R. Pt,.

Hiveley. f. D. U 8 37 18 84
Clark, etc. 8 33 14 60
Downis. g. W. S 8 32 15 79

ho. f T. C 8 33 5 71

s. g. D. U 8 27 14 68

Hall and Burke

Address Meeting

7 he College

f>ARBER^ SHOP
FRANK HAAS, Pro,.,

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

nnnenl Finger and Wat

CITYCOAL
15 East Piles Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

M A S S E L S
ART SHOP

Pictures and Framing

FREE DEVELOPING
wilh any lilms boughl here.

124 E. Pikes Peak

ited r

BEGINNING
MONDAY,

FEBRUARY 18TH

SIMM
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson's

African Expedition

Not One Staged Scene!

Picturing wild beasts

of Jungle, and ihe

wild savages of Afri-

ca. Their habits and
the way they actual-

'

ly live.

3 SHOWS DAILY
3:00, 7:00 and 9:15
Matinees All Seats SOc
Nighb Balcony SOc

Orchestra 75c

AMERICA

guests at Bemis tor dinner

before the ball.

itiees have been appointed

already formulaling plans.

'c Engle is in charge of

>, Thelma Dorroh of dec-

while Jane Lowell heads

program committee. Mis?

Marguerite McGowan. girls' physi-

cal educalioii instructor, is coach-

ing ihe sophomores.

Si.\1een girls and two alternates

have been chosen lo take part in

the minuet and practice is well un-

der way. The girls are:

Ruth Taub. Lois Seebach. Mar-
guerile Lindley, Frances Ruth Arm-
strong, Maltida Willis. Jane White--

craft. Veva Corlet. Vera Corh

Virginia Rayburn, Maxine Mooi
Edith Blolz, Dorothy Creager, Lu-

cile Conroy, Loreua Dorlac. T
Anderson. Geraldine Willi

Mary Sevier, Geneva Wilden.

Miss Lois Hall, a member ol

Sophomore class at C. C.
Carl Burke, a Freshman, led a

cusfiou Sunday evening before ihc

I man-JAl Souls Young People's Religious

Society upon the topic. 'Radicalism
:olonial of Youth." These two are mem-
sopho- bcrs of the Unitarinu Young Peo-
A 1 1 pie's Society and have engaged in

are ui-
1 aiscussions upon similar topics in

Town iliis group which is made up of

lany Colorado College sludenls.

Miss Hall as her contribution upon

the subject presented ihe view that

originality was ihc cause of this

idilion among youth, while Mr.

Burke conlended that il was due lo

heir <

C. C. ALUMNI TO MEET

IN LOS ANGELES SOON

vill b.

E. L. Bruce
formerly die College Uarlie

now located al 28 E. Kiow
St. First door west of Pc
kins Shearer Store.

t

Who ever heard of "Poker Chips"

at a Bridge Parly? Different than

any other confection.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijon and Tc|0n

I j 5 N. Tejon

Quality Lunch
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

When the Smait College Girl

Chooses her Spring Hat

She will insist upon three th

her forehead-

lethin

—that it scoop high

id perfectly and do

id a bit coy in the way of lines,

delightful colleclioit from

$5 to $10

THE.
siidVer fo3£ shop

Frank .Seelev. 521. |ncsir

the Colorado i:olle8c Alum
sociation of the Los Angch
Irict. announces that there

a banquet in Los Angeles,

ary 23, Alxiul 200 ex-students

The speakers fc

will include Professor Archer B.

Hulbert. who is now al Pomona
College doing research work. Jolur

R. Richards, an old C. C. coach,

who is now Chairman of Water and

Power in Los Angeles, and Dr.

Florian A. Cajori, former Deair ol

Men al Colorado College and now
the occupant of the first chair of

the History of Mathematics ever in-

slit'jled in Ihe United Sl.ates at Ihe

University of California.

Tl\SURE
^ INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
lOOEa.slKmwaSlreet

A. E. OLSON
Plumbiiig & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066
116N. Wehcr

U. S, F, A.

5lh to England where ihey will

spend ten days before returning lo

South Africa. This group is the
largest that has so far come over

10 the United Stales under ihe aus-

pices of Ihc N. S. F. A. and through

the co-operation of the Confedera-

tion jnlernationale des Eludianls, ol

which both Ihe National Union ol

South African Students and the

Nalional Sludeenl Federation ol

America are members. This is one

mole melhod of promoting inter-

Nalional Student Federation ol

youlh of the world.

HAVE YOU SEEN
Ihe

New Spring St.vlcs

Novelty Footwear?

All the new

BOOTfcllT
I I I East Pikes Peak

Many
College

Students
find Shoi'thand a. n il

Typewi'iting liclpCul

in theif work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

tfW^

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Miidir Co.
Markshcffel Builrllns

Todd & Palmer
Furs for collars, cuffs and coats.

Scarfs of all kinds.

where 2!/27f. for 12 months iuclud-

ing storage at any time {there is no

pelly limilalions) wilhout insurance

only I r.-

Air all risk fur insurance good anv

CLEANING — REPAIRING
REMODELING

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES-MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

lg^

lu consider that you

hase any make typc-

n monthly payments

as $S.0O it is not a

of affording il.

sscntial question is it

afford to be without

%\^

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.
-...*' nn M T.:

I Telcphoi

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

This week's
Saturdu.v Spetial

HAND ..
ROLLED .4.0 IbC
CHOCOLATES

~

Barthel'S

W. I. Lucas
HAS

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

BOXLEY COLE
MOTOR CO.

The Ice Cieani

that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The Class

iandwich

pl.n-e c.ery Tiger knows.

Mo\^RY'S
AciDSS from Campus

Mam 1183. Ilfl-I

MtyVM-ifM'/T^
328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

The Place to Eat"

FRATERNITY GAMES TEACHERS WIN

ARE UNINTERESTING fRQM TIGERS

'outare s

French Cteaning and Dyeing Co.

Phone! 1288-128')

2ia N. Tcjon St Colorado Springs

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
219 N. Weber

Main 552

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDoaald.

Presidenl

Sigs Down Independents 31 To S;

Ph. Delb 13, Delta Alpha 11;

Phi Gams 21, Pi Kaps 1

In an uninteresling conlesl lasl

Thursday night at ihc Cossitt me-

morial gj'mnasium. the Sigma Ch)

quintcl beat ihe Independents by a

score of 3 1 ^. In the jecoiid game

the Phi Dells downed ihe Delta

Alphs 13-11. The first game
sloxv from slart lo finish. The In-

dependents got ihe jump on ihi

Sigs and scored five points befon

e Blue a n d Gold had made ;

rker. But then the Sigs got

down 10 business and scored almost

III during the remainder of th.

the game. Heter. Sigma Chi cen

howed plenty of class in fot-

loiving up shots and was high point

the second contest of the

ning. the Phi Delia Thela boys

Tged victorious over the Delta

Alpha Phi five in a last minute ral-

ly. The score was 13-M. The game

was close all the way thru neither

learn being able to hil the hoop

with any degree of regularity.

Wade was the outstanding man on

Ihe Phi Delt team, and gave a great

eNhibilion of hook sliding all over

In Fast And Interesting

Game Tigers Lose To
Score Of 26-25

The box i

Afltr a ihrilliiig ba tie of close

baskelball lie strong Greeley Teach-

er*' learn m on a game 1 om the Tig-

crs on ihe lalter"s ow floor—the

(irsi rime in history hat such a

thing has come lo pass The final

score was 26-25, the extra point

coming as he result of a free throw

jy Mashbuni

The visi ors. led by Willel a n d

11, sunk a num 3er of long

shots lo pi e up their core. The

high score man of the

ray making 1 1 points. Both teams

played fast rough ball ind scoring

vas held down to a mjnimum \%alh

he stands n an uproar as the lead

.lid back a nd forth b tween ihe
earns wilh the margin arely more

"SIMBA"

record o( the strange beat!

times stranger savages, vvl

been driven by the encro

of civilization lo seek a

the i

lives

chment;

BREAD, PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

Baked daily in a clean,

sanitary shop from qual-

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

o
Quality

leaners and Dyers

SUITS, OXOATS
HATS SI.2S

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 Well CaU

H. A. Thompson

10 E. Kiowa

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cuchaiias Si.

CHOCOLATES
Good a5 Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Fraolc Mitchefl, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

elinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

m
€OAIb

Waters liny forward.

played a remarkable floor game as

well as being high man for ihe lig-

At the last stage of the battle

:hance fell lo him of tying the

wilh n free throw, afler Ja-

cobson. Bear guard, had fouled

fowever his throw was short,

Reid and Hinkley performed nobly

the Bengal basket. Reid es-

'\DD BOX SCORE FRAT BASKET I pecially showing up well, scoring

SIGMA CHI five poinis as well as keeping his

G. Ft. I', territory airli^hl. Captain Clark,

Heler. f 7 I 2 as usual led the offense wlh a

Schmilt. f
I
great floor game.

Pertyman, f .

Jacobs, (

Herstro'iT

Minler.

I

...0

...2

...0

INDEPENDENTS
G. Fl. F.

Camp. ( I i

Hess. I 2 I

Hammer, f 2

Raymond, 1 2
'

side, f

Curtis, c I I

Hanc«, c

Shelton, s C

Vickerman, t

Kelley, g

Fisse. 8 I

TIGER GAL EIGHT
PHI DELTS

Han,
,

f .

i

Wade, ( 2

...0

G. Fl. F.

.-..2

..I

Bultcrlicld.

Fitzgerald,
i

Fryer, g ...

Slone. g ...

..0

..0 2

...0

...I

...0

Woodward, f I

Veedcr. I . ...0 2

I

2

Myles. I I

Vestal, I 3

Troutman, c I 2
Cummings, g I

Forde, g

Jcncki.g 2

Tuesday night's games were un-

interesting to spectators and two
strong teams mopped up two weak

ones. In the first game of the eve-

ning. Phi Gamma Delta showed

plenty of class and almost white-

ashed the Pi Kappa Alpha quin-

1. The score was 21-1. Not

scoring a single field goal and only

fre

Kaps did not show to ;

ntage. They were

penetrate the Fiji defei

ot hit the hoop for

an Dyke was ihe mai

lii machine.

In ihe

the Pi

iy great ad-

not able lo

;e and could

I long shot.

I cog of the

Sigs

second game, ihe Kappa
from Ihe Independents by

icore of 23-12. Penberthy was
iin high scoie man and so far

high scoie man of the league.

Schisler. playing center and guard
; Kappa Sigs played a woii-

floor game and showed some
boys a few tricks of ihe

box scores follow:

KAPPA SIGMA (22)

Penberlhy, I 3 2
T. Jones, f I I

...I I

...2 I

...I I

.0

Total, 9 4

INDEPENDENTS (12)

Roberts, f 2
Camp, f 2 I

Raymond, f

...0 I

The deadly eyes of Willel and
Mashburn spelled defeat for Co,

Twllchell's team wliile Jacobson de-

fended his goal well enough lo pre-

vent the Tiger pony fonvards from

scoring any set-ups.

The box score:

TIGERS
C. FT. P.

farther and falhi

the jungle.

Only when I

danger did ihe

drive, and so deadly is her aim th

never once was her husband. Ma
lin, compelled to slop cranking ai

take up his own gun. They both

had some very close escapes, and
many are shown in 'Simba."

To enumerate ihe ihrills that
"Simba" affords would necessitate

tabulating practically every one of

the myriad different scenes. Per-

haps the outstanding thrills arc the

lion hunt by the naked Lumbwa
savages, carrying only slender spears

as weapons; the stampede of a

great berd of elephants, with one

enraged bull bearing down upon
Martni Johnson, who cranked mer-

rily on. knowing Osa could be

trusted to bring the brute down ere

it reached him; the safari crossing

a stream that fairly teemed with

huge crocodiles; the charge of a

dreaded ihino, which was stopped,

again by Osa .only a few feel

way.

Besides this epic of the jungles,

lere will be a short microphonic

ilk by Martin Johnson at the open-

ig of the film program, following

hich will come some reels giving

glimpse of the travels and adven-

tures of this intrepid pair since

1911 all over the globe.

.A new sound producing device,

Dulcelone, will project synchi

ed music throughout the

Matinees as well as night pcrfi

anccs will be given each day.

, f

-

...2

Waters, f ..3 2 2

Clark, c 2 4 1

^eid 8 2 1 2

-linkley, g ...0 1

Totals 9 7 9

TEACHERS
G. FT. P

Willeti, i ...5 1

Bolilho, f-g ...2 2

[lander, f ...0 1

Jacobson, c ...0 3

Huggins, g ...0 2

Mashburn, g ...4 3 1

Totals II 4 9

Mahoney. D. U.. referee; Hakan
an. Denver Y. M. C. A., umpire.

f Di

Sigma Chi announces

ing of Kenneth Rankin

Coloiado. Homer Bruce of

Ion, Colorado, and Eugen

Cleave of St. Louis, Missou

pledg-

Mani-

There wi

talurday r

) Waldo C

All girls

I Murray's Corner a

nd bring four (4) ,

NOTICE

be a W. A. A. hik.

oming. February 16th.

inon. in Ule Pas:

ttending the hike, meet

1:30 o'clock

ersity Women. Pueblo,

Dr. Barmhall is ch.-.irma

ilale Legislative Commitle

Issocialion of Univetsily ^

LENNOX MUSICAL

Alli . both dormitory

musical program will be given

under the direction of H. Howard

11. It will include Miss Edith

Phelps, soprano. Miss Virginia

Marbul, piano, and Miss Anila

Criesman. violin. Mrs. Beatrice

ater Barnes will offer a read-

kerman. g
Figge, g

Brown, referee; Hani

PHI GAMMA DELTA (21)

inson, f I

L. Starbuck, f 2 I 2
Street, f ODD
Van Dyke, c 7 I

'ood, g
E. Starbuck, g .

Naker. g

Totals ..10 I

PI KAPPA ALPHA (I)

Schneider, f

Mcdill, f 2
Lipford, c 2
Ridge, g I I

Hooyer, g
Wlneberger, g

Totals

Brown, r

.0 I 5

Our "Book Shelf"

offers opportunity

to read late books

at few cents cost

It is only necessary to de-

posit a dollar membership fee

and pay a rental of 3c per

day on the books you wish to

read to enjoy the privileges

of Ihe "Book Shelf."

You'll find all the new fic-

ill the new books

that

f book-lo. ;athei

Crow-Norris
Art and Stationery Co.

Ill North Tejon

; work-

Miss Louise Rice who debated

year, and several girls new in

College this year. They
ing hard lo prepare for a success-

Mr. Copeland who for three year-,

has been president of the Colorado

Debate Conference believes ihal

Debating in Colorado is on a high-

er plane now than ever before.

"Conlerencc Idea" which originat-

ed in Colorado and which brings

together some one hundred debal-

ers and their coaches from all of

the inslitulions of higher learning

in the state, the "split-team non-

hich makes of dt-

clash of ide.'

and tl

.

leges, the "Oregon PI

"English Plan" are a

able developments of recent year:,

mi^ht say that Debating has

me a major sport al Colorado

RENT A CAR
Drive-it- Yourself

Low Rates

Phone

Main 4800

New Location
Neil to Alta Vista Hotel

Free Delivery

122

N. Cascade

New Cars

Say it with flowers

30 N. Teji

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

T. J. Collier T. M. Co
V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386
543 W. Coloiado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

You don't need a family lo

lake advant.ige of our rates,

516 W. Colorado Aye.

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords fie per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's lOc per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

BURN OIL
orry"Heal Without Work i

—designed for Ihe smal

priced for the modest budget i

Call and see this wonderful new
burner on display al 414 E.Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

Write your friends on

Crested
Stationery

Murray's have a complete line of station-
ery with the Crest of your Fraternity or of
the College.

ThelvlURRAY
Drugf Co.

Across from the Campus

rolks, how can I

make Whoopee up here . . . when down
in front the 'coughers' are whooping?"

"Maybe the audit

the footlights s

about the

"What he

trotluctiou

lid be grateful if I stepped to

night and voiced the above protest

; chorus' down in front,

"But that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't be just. The
cougber doesn't cough in public on purpose. He can't

help it. It embarrasses hiiu as much as it annoyn his

neighbor,.

ds, to avoid that throat tickle, is au in-

OLD GOLDS."

£^^J„.^,^^
^--^a^^^^t^iv

Why not a

a carload?
_' blcDdcl from IIEAHT.UIAF lo-

grows. Sclectci) for eilkinesa

llie heart of tbe tobacco plant. Aged

; in a temperature of mid-July

that honey-like smoothnoes.

eat a chocolate ... light an Old Gold. ..tend enjoy both]
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TIGERS BLAST HOPES

OF MINERS TOESDAY
Game Uninteresting In First Half But Tigers Are
Pepped Up In Second And Increase Lead To win

From Miners By Score Ot 30 To 13 Points

SISAM LECTURES MONDAY TRIRIITF K PAIR
ON ELEMENTARY GEOMETRY J„" ,.^

. .

,.,,, TO C.C. PLAYER

Last Tuesday niglil ihe Tigers

nvered the Blaster men from Gol-

en into a neatly made hole to a

3ck bottom level when they piled

p 30 points to the Miner's i3. The

first lalf c ; fra

>s. h<

far as basketball goes.

The Bengals loafed through this

period content to lead the Miners

by a small margin. Very liule

scoring was done on either side.

The half ended 12-11 giving the
Bengals a one poiiit lead. The fire

with which the iigers emerged at

the beginning of the second half

lasted throughout the rest of 1 h e

affair. Clark seemed to be "on" in

this period and although hi

hand shots faied to add tall!

|)ul the ball through the ne

twelve points which was enough to

make him high score for the eve-

irig. "Dutch" put in some hard

work during both halves. The de-

cided "rest" tendency of both

learns during the first round did not

Inid the Flying Dutchman iji the
lanks. His floor game for the en-

ilre game was up to his usual par.

Waters and Rex looked good in ihc

second half. Waters sunk enough

baskets in this frame lo give I h c

Tigers a commanding lead. Rex

|iut in the prize shot, by hoisting

one of Clark's rifle shot passes into

the iron circle. The ball left Clark

with plenty of speed and Rex
climbing up in the air deflected the

hall right into the basket. Reid and

Hinkley played formidable guarding

^''•Wi'ld Bill" Hinkley was ousted

from ihe fray when he had fouled

four limes. Art Dain replaced him

and showed himself capable of tak-

ing care of the place. Reid

exceptionally good ast night oi

iense. The Mines forwards

set back constantly due to this

wart Freshman.

For the Blue and While of

Colorado School of Mines.

Wells and Bond were the v

European Tours

To be Arranged

For Collegians

During the summer vacatior

months ihe National Federation ol

America, at the invitation of the C
I. E. plans to send a delegation oi

one hundred American students or

various trips through Europe. A:

ill the past three years, they are U
travel in small groups, student-lead

Tourist Third Cabin, and will re-

ain in Europe anywhere from livi

eight weeks.

The special features of ihe C. I.

lours are the hospitality and en-

rlainmeiit offered by members of

e Student Unions of the countries

sited. Arrangements are made
through Commission lit of the C.

I. E. and student guides travel

everywhere with the party. Private

houses are opened and dinners,

balls, and dances are given. Un-
usual glimpses of industry and pub-

lic life are made availabl

Monday evening, in the Pit at

aimer. Dr. Sisam presented a lec-

ire upon "The Three Famous
'roblems of Elementary Geometry,"

..s lecture was one of the annual
eries which the faculty of Colo-
ado College presents to the public

ach year. The lecture was sched-
iled for Tuesday night but because
.f the MincE-C. C. basketbal s.->mc

t this

Dr. Sisi opening his lecture

told a story from the old Norse
mythology which he pointed out

problems w^hich geometry presents.

Ihor. the thunder god of the Norse-

trip. He nd hi'

s th< ledekei trips to

id points of interest for

those who wish them and there are

many opportunities to form friend-

ships with fellow students in other

Tours r the

1 de-

WYOMING NOSES OOT

C. C. IN FAST CONTEST

Cowboys Take Thrilling Game At

Laramie By One Point; Stage

Strong Rally To Win

hi a thrilling battle, much similar

lo the one staged between the two

learns in Colorado Springs on Feb-

ruary 6. the Wyoming Cowboys
nosed out the Tigers by a 36-35

score in Laramie last Saturday
night. Wilh about half of the last

quarter gone into hislory. the Ben-

gals slowed down and were caught

by a sensational rally on the part

of the Cowboys. An eleven point

lead was quickly changed to a one

point "drag", and the Wyoming
men safely stalled for the closing

minute of play.

The first half was nearly even.

the Cowboys getting away to an

early lead with Twitchell's men pul-

ling up to a 17-16 margin at t .h e

half. At the beginning of the sec-

ond half the Bengals played like

champions and nearly cinched the

game, getting the tipoff away from

iheir taller opponents with monoto-

nous regularity. The dynamic come-

back of the winners swept the Tig-

ers off their feet in the last quar-

Clark played a great game tying

for high point .honors with Waters

at eleven. The tiny forwards.

Waters and Rex were at their best

on the big door and supported

Clark in good style. Engstrom and

Outsen starred tor the winners,

Colelti, who was inserted late in the

game, took a leading role and

scored eight points in the rally.

The box score:

WYOMING (36)
FG. FT. P.

Engstrom, f - - - - 5 I

Jacolelli. f - - - - 2 I I

Coletti, f 3 2

Outsen, c 5 2

Dunker, g - - - - 1 1

Coughlin, g - - - - I 2

British

.1 Eu-

rope, the Balkans, France and

Spain, Scandinavia, Poland and ihc

Baltic, Germany and Austria, an

ilinerary covering five principal

European cities, and a Modern Art

tour. AH have in common a week

in London with visits to Oxford or

Cambridge; another in Geneva, the

kaleidoscopic capital of thi

lal world, and s -al da}

joy of joys for the

six days

;be-

weary peripatetic!-— five

unscheduled for loafing

Because the C. I. E. tou

coming more renowned among col-

lege generations, the Foreign Rela-

iioiis Office of the N. S. F. A. looks

forward to no difficulties in filling

the lOO-student quota. Alreadv

leaders have been chosen for the

various groups and accommodalio is

are being booked on the Cunarders,

S. S. CARONIA and CARMANIA,
for June 21st and July 3rd. Stu-

dent organizers are workii

colleges and before May
N. S. F. A. hopes 10 Jiave one hun-

dred students, enthusiastic lo enjoy

the advantages of international

friendship and travel.

tht

FAMOUS POET WILL

BE HERE WEDNESDAY

Anita Byrd Stewart To Lecture At

C. C. All Day On Feb. 27 And

To Tell Of Her Poems

Anita Byrd Slewarl. a prominent

poel, will be in Colorado Springs on

Wednesday. February 27 under the

auspices of the English department

of Colorado College. She uill talk

to selected English classes in the

morning and give readings from

some of her poems. The Tuesday

assembly is to be held on Wednes-

day fourlh hour and Wednesday

fourth hour classes are to be held

Tuesday al the same lime.

In this assembly Miss Slewart

will talk upon poetry and will re-

cite some of her own poetry. In

the afternoon Miss Stewart will

give a program to which the stu-

dents of the local high school and

the grammar school will be invilcd

and at night she will give another

program for the general public.

Both of these programs will be held

in Perkins.

Anita Byrd Slewart has a nation-

al reputation as a lyric poet. Her
best known poems are those thai

she has written primarily for chil-

dren but they have such charm and

beauty that they are enjoyed by
older people as well. Some of her

companions came lo the city of the

gianls. Ihere they were tested by
three feats lo find if they were
worthy. In none of these did Thor
and his companions show up fav-

orably because they were tricked

by the giants into attempting lo

perform the impossible under ih-:

guise of unusually simple tasks.

One was lo drain a cup and this

proved to be connected to the ocean

and was therefor impossible. An-
other was lo wrestle this old worn-

old woman was death and^o man
may conquer her. The ihird was

lo lift this cat from the ground, but

this loo was an impossible feat

since the cat was in reality a ser-

pent whose coils surrounded the
world.

Professor Sisam then proceeded

lo show that Geometry was nearly

as old as any organized knowledge

and that the Pialo was the first

.man to establish the limitation of

instruments. Then were introduced

the three problems which have al-

ways troubled elementary geometry.

These were taken up and explained

to the audience. By interesting bit:

of hislory. Dr. Sisam showed iha

although geometry is an old scienc

yet it hrs not remained stagnant

but has rapidly progressed and

cenlury sees many new discox

which have to do with this sci

Missouri School Honors
Memory Of Former

C. C. Cage Star

A beautiful tribute has recenlly

been paid to the memory o( Arthur

(Art) Kiddoo. former Colorado

College student, by the junior col-

lege located al Si. Joseph, Missou-

ri, Kiddoo's home town. He was

accidentally killed two years ago in

Missouri in an automobile wreck.

Kiddoo was one of Si. Joseph's

greatest basketball captains, having

played there at the same lime that

"Dutch" Mueller, an old C. C. star,

was starring. The tribute is in ihe

form of a book called ihc "J"
Book in which a record of all past

cage teams and of all future ones

will be kept. A full page will be
provided for each year's squad.

Each man will sign his name In the

front pages of the book, carrying

the r

Im

> yeai

lediately following the fort

s an inscriplion dedicated t

Kiddoo, one of llie greale:

and most admired alhletcs in I h e

history of the school.

Al Colorado College, Kiddoo

recognized as one of the lending

players of the Rocky Mounlain

Conference. He played regular

center on the famous Ti'gcr team

1925 which won the Inlcr-Mounla

Rocky Mounlain Conference lil

from Brigham Young University

a three game scries in Colorm

Springs. Other members of tl

team included the greal Mculh

Gene Broylcs. Walter Wood, ;.i

Ryan. At the close of the seas.

Kiddoo was picked on the offic

second All-Conference team and
would undoubtedly have been chi

en on the first team but for the f;

thai two such stars as Mueller a

Broyles were his leammales.

Hulbert Publishes

Scientific Articles

venlh i

"Hist,

oft

Waterways o f

.America" written by Professor

Archer B. Hulbert. was published

in Ihe January number of "Nation-

at Waterways" emitted, "The Erie

Canal and its Rivals." The scries

will be completed ihis year and pub-

k form bearing

he abo al title.

SOPHOMORES TO GIVE

THEIR COLONIAL BALL
Ball Is To 15c (iiveii In licniis Commons On Maich 1;

Evening's Fcalnic Is Minuet Of Ki Giiis;

Guests To Come in Colonial Costume

Scholastically

Upperclassmen

In Scholarship

In a leUer from the Dean of Men's
office, ifie foltowing report as 10

the grades of tile Jnniors and Sen-
iors is given.

Tile average of the Fresliinni.

ciass for lire first semester win
74.5 wliilc that oi the Juniors iva>

76.33. Tlle.e are the two liigherl

ciasses of the college as far «s the

men are concerned.

The following reporl is given in

reference to the Seniors:

Those seniors having an average
above 35 are

Hurley Btgni- - .

Harold Hofcr -

Ivan Asay - -

Ronald Jones -

Johir Emmersoii -

Keith Shelton -

Richard Edwards
Edward Rohrer -

Kelly Alesander -

Kennelii Cnnirnnigs

Foi-resl Dan.ou -

There are lift,

'"Thwe «e"fi

lliough t\Sr"c
They have carried extra hours

From one point of view all averngi

of 73 on le hours work is ill.

cqiiivalenl of an average of 90 oi

15 hours work. The producl ii

eitlier case is 1350. Til

Editors to Meet

In Mormon City

n,c „iiini.,l nic.-ti^g of the Rocky
Mounuuii Inlccollcginte Press As-

sociation will be held this year in

Salt Lake City, Utah, IMarch 8 and

9.

Eaell school of the Association

will be allowed five official dele-

gates, il was decided by lile com-
millee fo, the convention tni.ler tile

d;i,,i;,.„ .,1 PM^Mcnl A. G. GerK
.J :1- II.".. ..V ..I Denver. These
.1. i. ... ...Ii !.. housed by ihe

94.50

99.8!

m.HA
89.69

89.02

88.88

88.46

87.64

87.28

B5.83

85.68

GREEK CAGE TEAMS

WIN SECOND GAMES

Sigma Chia Defeat Delta Alphas

While Belns Beat Phi Delts

In UninlcrGStiiig Games

1 80 and 85.

i beloi

Girls Practice

To Pick Teams

For Basketball

Girls' baskelball teams have been

practicing for about three weeks in

preparation for the annual tourna-

ment held every year just before

spring vacation. Much enthusiasm

is being s.hown and it is probable

that at least six groups will enter

Practices

Wednesdaj
are being held Monday,
and Thursday after-

g gym classes and Sat-

urday morning in Cossitt. Miss

Marguerite McGowan and Miss

Dorothy Sinz are coaching. So far

ihe freshmen have given the most

promise and have developed the

best teamwork. However they

have had the advantage of more

practices.

Zetalethians have worked up a

,nd will no doubt

the final showing, Minerva,

Hynatia and Contemporary will

probably enter but sn far they have

strong t

DENVER U. TO HAVE SKI

TOURNAMENT FEBRUARY 24

-Ski riders

.( the Rocky'

lub cof'leg-

being held

Denver U.

cssee Monn-

skiers from

iver, the Uni

eerbkiCliibai

Feb. 24.

'estern amateur riders as well

the University o f

ersity of Colorado,

rural College, Colo-

r.-do Woman's College, Regis Col-

lege and Colorado Slate Teachers

College have entered the tourna-

ment: entries possibly may come
from Colorado College, University

of Wyoming, Colorado Mines, and

Western Slate.

The U. S. Western Ski Associa-

cialton, of which the University ol

Denver club is a member, is offer-

ing a loving cup 10 the winning

jumper in the class A collegiate

The rider villi

rage

Arlington Beery

Everett Conover

Waller Forslund

WilliamMason
Ernest Simpson

Of these men.

Hurley I

» carried

Average

82.28

81.17

81.00

80.58

81.17

. engaged

activity.

Jll is pastor of the All

iaii Church. Ivan Asay
debate. John Keiinet-

of the Stu

and ho

17

mhe
cil and has hci

stale, playing the pia

star on the football

ihe student's employ

lernily basketbaj

Forslund r

gam

dent body Is

Simpson was

basketball te.

activ

year,

.

' Th.

rgaged.

I a" o'lTy'

h Ihese hone

h.

Those
above 85

Jerry Logan 97.17

Ceo. Meridelh . - - - 94.50

Frank Jeeley 93,17

John Cogan 92.95

Geo. Robnrson - - - - 89.75

One of the biggest and best af-

buts on the girls' social calendar is

scheduled lo lake place March I

when the sophomores will be host-

esses 01 their Annual Colonial Ball

in Bemis Commons. Lorna Dorlac.
treasurer of die class, is managing
lire alt.iir whioh will be for lower
classmen only.

The main feature of the ball vrill

be Ihe minuet staged by sixteen of
the aoirhoniotes. Besides this, Lois

Seebach and Dorothy Scbulti will

give n eoloni.ll dance and the com-
mittee is trying lo secure Harriel

and Genevieve Eagle to play a vio-

lin and cello duet. Bob Shonsby's

nish musie for the dance alter the

piogram.

I'.. ..cl.l a rclistic air, tbe guests

I...V.; I.. .,11 „.|.,.l t,. eoirie in eoloir-

...I ... I. il
I

... .ible. No doubt
...II I.. ...I.I...I and grand-

..n;tht lorlh in all

..|. Ihe Ih.or once
. .iil..ey; and then

..,11 whni away lo

Thursday night's

dcfeai

paratively .

Theta I'i quintet bei

Delta I'hela five 34-1

strong .Sigma Chi te

the Delia Alpha Phis,

of both gam.

lally delern

l.andHlh

u.r, but frc

., the Willi

ned, thus

hel, thrill.

I
il„- IVl..

g the Phi

and the

:h.. I\,n

ill beSeveral faculty in.

guests ot the ollair including U
and Mr.s. Miermv and Mrs. Le.

Town girls will be invited lo din

at Bemis belore ihe ball.

Under ihe dncclion ol ihc pre

gram eonnniltee. headed by Jan
l.mvell.ininted dance piogr.nns ar

being iilaniicd. They will go o

sale nexl Monday for Iwelily-fiv

eenls, Ihe money being used to di

fray the expense, of the hall. Ma
goret Killiiill. Clydelle Hi

torn, Geneva Wilden and Murg,

Gilleii will act a., salesgirls.

ibot-

C. C. Rhodes Scholar Writes of Visit to Paris

Anfi Describes 'le Care of le Bloody Forgotten"

Douglas M/Hendrie. Colorado

College Rhod(fe Scholar, in one of

his frequent liters to the Gi

Telegraph tell^ of hi

Ri

:d Wagner's "l^ Valky

ballet particularly

hi

stories were present!

the action of the. 'di

fro^n the stage,

music of Warner's opera was ur

sually good but McHendrie partici

lary lamr.Hs the fact that so se

dom do'.s dramatic ability go wit

the vofce which is required lo sa

isfactory perform ihe intricacies c

operatic music. The Opera is ih

fasiiion show of Paris and is we
attended by the English and 1 h

Americans as well as by the bellt

classes of the French. Il has by

this time become an inslilulion

France. The Opera Comique
very different. Allho the opera \.',

considered lo be on a higher plane,

yet ihe voices ate as a general ru!-;

of a heller quality than are those

in the opera. The audience, 'oo is

typically French and llic ouow Is

of Ihe type lo which a man lakes

his family after a hard day al bus-

iness. Many of the other features

of Paris which we are lold we must

see. says McHendrie, are frankly

for the purpose of exploiting t h e

wealthy American.

Douglas McHendrie lells of one

particular cafe which was intetest-

£ lerprelalion. This was the subtcr-

s lancan dungeon where certain pris-

i [oners were cast, five and six hun-

dred years ago, to rot away in sun-

less misery. It was discovered and

restored in 1922. and an enterpris-

ing proprietor has converted it inlo

a cafe, but a cafe of a different

sorl. without the garish commercial-

ism that would most offend ihc rest-

less shades that walk its passage-

ways between closing lime and

. ihri
I

"Enlr

courtyard, behind

wals of the oldest c

dimly lil

> ther

.d d."We
Seine. Our dest

veau des Oubli

as the proprietr

haunted den lold

Bloody Forgotti

ird the

ilion was "Le Ga-

les Rouges," or,

of that ghost-

US, "Ze Cave of

which seems

,ureh in Paris.

lediaeval dress

paces before the door. A winding

stone stairway leads lo ihe uader-

ground cells. At the foot of 1 h e

staircase is a board cover to ihe

old trap door thru which particu-

larly objectionable characters were

wont to be tossed to the slimy back-

points I.. II. . 1. .III. I1....1. I '

field K.,al I li... 11......

Laiidrclh was aided in making ..

large score by t II e feeding u n d

good iiassing of his Beta team

males. Crouch displayed his abil-

ity 10 follow up shots and scored

ihree baskets by this route. Wade
was ihe individunl star of the Phi

Dell boys.

Herslrom, Heter, and Slocum, all

showed their prowess In defeal'iii;

the Delta Alphs. Her.trom con-

nected wilh several long shots. Slo-

cum converted many follow shot,

and sel .nils, and hieter conjectcd

many limes from within Itie foul

The inlro-inura! league was ill a

three cornered lie up to Inst night

with the Betas, Sigma Ctiis and I'hi

Gams in the lead. Last nighl one

ol the [irst two was displaced when

ihcy met, hul this paper Jiad al-

ready gone lo press, so the results

were not obtainable. A complete-

story ol last night's and tonight's

games will be published in lii nexl

issue of the Tiger.

The box scores follow;

PHI DELTA THETA (15)

Tate, f 10 1

Bulterfield. I
- . . - I

Wade, f 3 1 I

Hancy, f 1

Short, c 10 1

Eastman, c - - - - I

Fitigetald, g - - - -

Hartmaa, g - - - - 3

Fryer, g 1

Totals I 1 8

BETA THETA PHI (34)

Undreth, f - - - - 5 5 I

Alexander, | - - - - I

Nowels, I - - - -

Akin, f I 10
Triggs, f 2 I

Crouch, e 10 1

Cool, g 3 2

Osborne, g

Buriio, g I

Rice,g 1 3

Robinson, g - - - -

Totals 14 6 9

Beery, referee; Hanes, scorer.

SfCMA CHf '(47)
,
,11

Heter, f . - - - . 4 Ull f

Herslrom, f . - - - 7

Slocum, e - - - - 6 2 I

Connelly, g . - - -

Minter, g 3

Ferryman, g - - - - I 2

Schmidt, g 3 I

I.I II..

With Thel-

, the decora-

king out a

r the stalely

iigle, vice-

, is head of

UNDERCLASSMEN SOON TO

TURN OUT FOR FOOTBALL

mpt II.

r spring football caiidi-

issued by Head Coach Wii-

"Bully" Van de Graaff,

A stiff luactice will be given lire

undercassmen and during the spring

workouts, the men will be shown

and laugiit the thousand and one

twists of the gome. The coll will

be issued oti March 4, two days af-

ter Ihe close of the basketball sea-

Among the sophomores who are

expected to report are: Chuck Ir-

win, diminutive halfback and pass-

snalcher of Ihe 1928 eleven; Oscar

Heerwagen, huge guard; R.aymond

Hnydea, aggressive guard, who
spilled more men in 1928 ihan any

other man on the team; Ed Butno.

husky lackle, who was handicapped

l>y injuries during ihe latter part of

the season; Bill Hinkley, star back

and tackle; Don Waring, end; Ed-

die Harlmaii, who has returned to

school after being out a couple of

years; and Arthur Dain, freshman

star of Iwo years ago. who was not

able to play last year.

Then from ihe freshman ranks.

Coach Van de Graaff hopes 10 rec-

ruit ihe following; Pomeroy, frosh

captain and plunging back; Sha-

kas, Jones, Friar, Baker and several

other freshmen backfield men. fn

the line he will have, the Iwo Star-

buck brothers, Leon and Elvis, who

tote so many holes in ihe varsity

liae last season; Juan Reid, ftosb

center, who is now playing on the

varsity baseball five: Don Hous-

er, giant lineman from California;

Chuck McGrory. lackle; Allen

Undreth, Dean Trigge, and Bill

Leslie, ends.

Altogether, Coach Van de Graalf

hopes to have about 24 men under

his tutelage this spring. Sometime

during May. he has planned for a

Frosh-Soph game 10 be played on

Washburn field.
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THE CONTEST.

We mlghl again remind the readers ihal Lliere are two cash

prizes to be given to the \\Titers of the best edilorials submitted to

the Tiger before the first of May.

One prize mli be given for the best contribution on a campus

subject and one for the leading view on national or international

affairs.

CONCERNING ORGANIZED YELLING.

"The
ccMful has

ivould give

Besides he

Athletic events are coming into their o\\

thiir right to interest spectators. The athlete \

lienors for himself—he has made the team

—

up his position because of the hard work he i;

receives full measure for the work he is doing.

Il is rather unnecessary for the spectators to cavort at athletic

events. When some moment particularly tickles one's excitement

center, the shouts are animal responses to the situation.

In colleges we have an opportunity to differ. It ivould be

unusual for Tiger cheer leaders to become absolete—unless they

would like to wear a uniform and dance handsprings when the

crowd is screaming—which would go to make a better performance

if the players were watching.

"Three rahs for Snootz before the game."

-Now all together—yell! Veil!"

Who cares who yells and who. with any appreciation of being

pleased, w-ill shout because "Personality Plus" on the floor cries

out—as though he were the sole judge as to the psychological lime

to praise or to deride.

Organized yelling is oppressive to the satisfaction of being

excited, and, regardless of all the ravings about C. C.'s lack of

spirit, a lack of that spirit would go a long way towards proving

Colorado College an unusual college, lending towards an appre-

cia!io;i of "naturalnesi."—Contributed.

Announcemenl Made Of

Society Pledges

Following the regular meeting of

the Inter-Society Council, the four

girls' literary societies of the cam-

pus were allotted their pledges for

the second semester last Sunday.

February 17.

Contemporary look the largest

delegation with seven new pledges

—Lewis Wiley. Gladys Geiaghly,

Helen Knowles. Lois Harwood. Mi-

riam Brownell, Kalherine Sheafer,

and Ruth Hicks.

Hypatia has six new pledge pins

out on Edith Blotz. Lois Seebach,

Marguerite Lindley Alice Aaby.

Virginia Stevenson, and Virginia

Rayburn.

Minerva pledged Betty Anderson,

Sara Frances Anderson, and Ruth

Ward.
Zetaielhian took Vesta Cu.tin.

Lucille Smith. Geneva Wildon. and

Dorothy Rose.

TIGERS TO MEET STRONG

DENVER TEAM SATURDAY^

Sigs Chis, Betas, And
Phi Gains Are Leading

icvious to last night';

which took place after th

went to press, the inter-fi

:rs and the stajidings of tl'

Tiger

The Tigois m,.k^- the, hA Hip

of the season this week when they

go to Denver where they will meet

the Pioneers next Saturday night.

In the first clash of the two teams

the Denverites came out a poor

second but since that they have

been progressing famously, their

last feat being a basketball lesson

to the Teachers to a score of 51-

22.

D. U. has been playing under

the same handicap as has beset the

Bengals—that of inexperience. The

close of the season finds both

teams swinging into their best

form. Consequently Saturday nighl

should see a great battle in the

Denver gym.

The probable lineup;

DENVER U. TIGERS

Hively f Rex

McClendon f Waters

Ketchum c Clark

Byers g Hinkley

Hotten g Reid

Swim
any Day or E\

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a party—enjoy this t

hiierating. low-cost sport no

It may be the one thing you ;i

missing. 50c admission.

For Your Convenience!

BIGGER and BETTER

Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and
Pressed $1.25

with this Associa

: from one dolla

CAMPUS OPINION

Standings

w
Sigma Clii - - - 2

Plii Gamma Delia - 2

Bela Thela Pi - - 2

Kappa Sigma - - -
I

Phi Delia Thela - I

Delia Alpha Phi -

Pi Kappa Alpha -

Independcnls ...
Leading Scorei

FG
Helcr. Sigma Chi -

Van Dyke, Phi Gamma

1.000

1.000

1,000

500

.500

.000

.000

, Sis Chi

. Sig Chi

It's cerlainly mighly fine and

highy complimenlary to thes pirit

and name ot a live college to have

to engage the local high school

band to create pep and afford en-

terlainmeni at college athletic con-

tests. Vet that's just the situation

in Colorado College, and it seems

as if everybody placidly accepts the

matter tnthout realizing the insult

it is to the spirit of the college.

For it cerlamly is an in ' '

stigma on a name that

lauded to be compelled

that the band, one of the

indispensabli

highly

of

school spirit.

i-ith 1 icklui

stagnant body

; and I fu-

ture.

school ha

honor ihf

of th.

college and every high

IS its band, and the schools

;m and are proud of them

they are organized as

,1 bodies. The band leads

the parades, plays for pep meetings,

is called upon to participate in me-

morial, patriotic, and traditional

exercises, leads the singing and

cheers the teams by ringing the old

school fightbg songs across the

gridiron or thru the gym.

We try to do that here too, but

it L= a varied collection that plays

municipal bandsmen, high school

players, a few college

some who belong to n

above. .'\t any rate it is not a

C. C. band that plays for Colorado

College, and such a situation is cer-

tainly disgraceful.

Everybody agrees that something

has to be done, but just what that

v.ill be no one seems to konw.

To begin with we have one of

the finest band masters in the coun-

try as director of our band. He
has directed it for a number of

years, but due to neglect, lack of

support, and failure to appreciate

Lhe significance of a band on the

part of the administration. A, S.

C. C, and the students in general.

Mr. Fink has not been able to de-

velop the band he is capable of.

The big trouble is that in this col-

lege the band does not command
the respect and honor due it. It

gets no reward for its pains; no

glory comes to its members, in fact

it is many times the contrary. Per-

haps it is argued that such an alti-

tude 16 selfish and narrow; that the

band members should give up study

and recreational lime to play in the

band just for the honor of Colorado

College: that school spirit should

be enough to develop a good band.

Well, it isn't. School spirit alone

isn't enough to develop anything

pnywhere, and then it has been fre-

quently pointed out to us of late

that we have a dearth of it anyway.

I'd like to know how many men

would spend six days a weak sweat-

ing on a gridiron or in a gym if il

weren't lor the honor of playing on

the team and being in the eyes of

Th,

•ral thousands of spectators i

as the personal glory of wea
the coveted "C".

.erlainly should be som
t offered to the ban

some sort of a reward-

r material. That is nc

argument against the precedei

set by Harold Harmon in regard I

commercializing, hrs stand shoul

certainly be praised; But eve

there is enough personal glory i.

managing a good prom or fai

make the sacrifice worth

in Uie band, the numbe;

bers precludes the possibility of any

such merit under the present sys-

tem. If the band were on a differ-

ent status, such might be possible,

but only l-.me and the rightki.--! of

management can produce it.

Nevertheless, no one is going to

ly give up study time to

vhile.

forlabh

:arrj- < mbers

forto a game,

he usually sees from

when he can have that time

so see the game from a com-
with a perfect view by

WJiy should

he sacrifice his own c

thankless job such as

the band, when he can

advantages of the

merely staying out?

aigument. and school

the

ifort for a

playing in

have all the

situation by

That's the
spirit isn't

iMany students have had good

musical training in the high school,

and would like to continue it in col-

lege, but the wash-out band at C.

C. offers no possibilities, and it

usually means about three or four

years of time and money spent in

study are going to be wasted if this

college is attended with any hope

Not

of

should

for the college.

Nevertheles l-C.C. band
Er is givenhad if th,

the ar

sideration due it, and a i

is made to make it dist

worth-while in die eyes

dents interested in such

well as the student body

—Carl Burk.

of the s

work

Okey to Talk on

Tuesday in Palmer

The next faculty lecture series

will be given by Professor Frank
M. Okey next Tuesday evening.

February 26, at 7:30 in the Pit at

Pal i" lull. The subject will be.

,d His Contribu-

I Civilizatio

Obituary

I lost my blonde-
She went and dyed.

iberlhy. Kappa Sig

idreth. Betas - -

Wade. Phi Delts - -

ch. Betas - - -

Cool. Betas - - - -

ning, Delt Alphs -

inder. Betas - -

Troutmaii. Delta Alphs

Camp. Independents -

L. bt.-rouck, Phi Gams
Schmidt, Sig Chis - -

sport wtII contin

; is sufficient dei

student body. Theri

:hools besides

otht

going

: this seasc

supposed for :

:hool 1 the

; long

from the

I be four

inference

gameid.

Ith th(

ent of four other eastern division

hools that they would continue,

C. C. immediately announced its in-

tention of entering the competition.

With exceptional freshman material,

prospects arc good for one of the

To Give Letters In

The Assembly Today

The compulsory student assembly

for March is being held this mom-
Football

the 16

by the athletic

1928 Captain

1929 Car

will be giv-

board. They are:

Roy Vandenburg," "
k.

Dale Osborne. .Arley Beery. Ur-
ville Schisler. Robert Lackey, Ed
Burno. Harold Ingraham. Marion
Weaver, William Southard, Donald
Harrison, Charles Irwin. William
Hinkley, Oscar Heenvagen. Ray-
mond Hayden, and John Cogan,
Letters were awarded at the annual
football banquet, given this year

by the X Club, following the death
of W. C. Dotterer. Tiger booster,

who had instituted the annual cus-

Details of jhe annual ont act

farce, given by the pledges of Al-

pha Kappa Psi, business fraternity.

have not been obtainei' '

Merton O. Phillips. Jr., a post
graduate student at the University

of Chicago was arrested for "being
too fresh," after a number of wom-
en had complained that he had
been bold to the point of impudence
and insult. When questioned he
explained it was a special study
study leading to the degree of a
doctor of philosophy. Tis indeed
surprising that research work has

—Brown and Gold.

BASEBALL TO STAY

IN C. C. SCHEDULE ^.

Contrary to last we
the Tiger, that Colorado College

Duld discontinue baseball after

is season. "Bully" Van de graaff,

Director of Atliletics has stated that

A
Publix

VICTOR
McLAGLEN

"CAPTAIN STARTS

LASH" SUNDAY

He had p
knocked out u
a thousand

Men — but a B
pretty blonde L
laid him Imv, I

V

Celebration Week

RAMON NOVARRQ
in "THE

FLYING FLEE"

An Epic of the Air

with Anita Page

Also

Short Specialties

The
BURNS
Home of Pa, amount

Pictures

You may

up per week or month.

We invite college students to tai

at our office (Ground floor loca-

tion) 1 16 North Tejon Street, Colo-

rado Springs.

E. C. SHARER, President

I 16 North Tcion Slrect

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON, Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

\WHOLESALE and RETAIL

113-115 S. Tejon Si. 1201 N. Weber St.

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uucle Dudley" do it.

Paso (»> « 29 years)

ECTBIC Ca 208 Easl Pikes Peak Ayenue
ECiniC SHOP n . D , nu-
KI>JS,McD Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

Spring brings to The Campus
a host of occasions for the use of just such clever

Knited Costumes
as you may find here at the modest price of

$19.50

THE.
SIILVER FOX SHOP

1 111/2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Get i\\] estimate on youi ne.\t job

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St.

BUILDING supplies of course include at the same lime every-

thing used in repairs, improvements, etc., with Mill Work
of the highest class workmanship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vennijo Main 10

Have You Tried Those

DeliciousToasted
Sandwiches

The]y[URRAY
Drug Co.

Call us for your midnight feed. We'll have it there in a jiffy

with our free delivery service.

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
25I/z Easl Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Called For— Delivered— Laundered—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS .... 7 cents
BATH TOWELS -- 2 cents
NAPKINS .... 1 cent

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

132 North Tejon St.

25051/2 West Colorado Avi

122 So. Tejon St.

332 N. Institute

717 N.Weber St,

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZtTTt-TELLGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only
55c per month

Daily and Sunday
75c per month
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Veterans to Answer
Call for Trackmen

On Other Hills

Track prospects are extremely

dim tliis year, according lo Track

Coach Jo Irish. There are only

about five men lo use as a nucleus

.iround which lo form his squad.

Irish said Lhat he didn't know jusl

ivhat malerial he had in the frOsh-

„jaii class, but doesn't expect much.

Velcran Captain Ed Parker, half-

,„iler and miler. Orville Schiser.

quarter and half-miler. "Dutch"

Clnrk, weight man, Roy Vanden-

burg. hurdler and vauller. and

peiiberthy. sprinter and relay man
form the nucleus that Irish has to

^vork with.

Don Houser. cousin of "Bud"
Hauser of Olympic fame, is ex-

pected to show some class in the

«eiglits. having performed nicely

III high school in . California in

(hese events. Akin, Western slope

and star of the frosh football

1^^..., is expected to show well in

the splints and broad jump, as ij'

omeroy .another California prod-

ict. Prince, a lanky boy from

Massachusetts used to show his ad-

liiers "way back east" a few

lings in the high jump and sprinti,

id is expected to do a few tricks

,
ihe Rocky Mountain conference.

Irish is lacking in hurdlers, vault-

's and distance runners, and may
3ve lo leave these events out of

his curriculum entirely. He hope.

Ider, (R. M. I. P. .A.) —Dean
Lydia L. Brown, of ihc University

of Colorado, commenting on a rule

passed by Stanford University al-

lowing coeds to smoke in public.

said she thought it unwholesome,
and entirely unbecoming. Coeds.
she states smoke only because they

think it is the thing lo do. After
the opinion of the dean was ob-
tained, several prominent students

on the campus were inlerviewed.

"Buck" Smith, varsity football

captain, is quoted as sayin: "No
woman can win honest respect who
makes a public spectacle of her
smartalcckness by smoking con-
spicuously in public places. If wom-
men want to smoke inside of their

sorority houses, that is their o w :i

find men to fill the jobs left open
by men who graduated and left
school last year, though.

The shoes of Keilh Sarcander.
captain and star vauUer of last

year's sq.iad will be hard to fill, as

will those left vacant by the dim-

inutive Kenneth Speir, feet-footed

440-man and relay racer. Speir is

now attending Kansas University

and is on the track team of thai

A call will be issued for candi-

dates as soon as the weather warms
up, alllio many men have been get-

ting in a few workouts indoors dur-

ing the past three or four weeks.

Barbara Mulnix, who was chosen
as the typical "C. U. Girl." says:

"There should be no definite pro-

hibition of public smoking, but peo-

ple aren ot accustomed to it here,

and ihey reward it in a quite dif-

ferent light than they do in Cali-

fornia, ["lowever. smoking should

not be prohibited in sorority hous-

As Stanford is usually considered

as a very conservative institution,

the action was quite a blow lo

many educators. It marks the move-
ment of eastern customs in lo the

Track Coach Jo Irish

Boulder. (R. M. I. P. A.) — The
proposal that college football

games and other athletic contests

be played by the teams and not by
the coaches is causing a great deal

of discussion on the University of

Colorado campus. President Lew-
is of Lafayette College has propos-
ed that coaches do not direct the

games from the side lines saying
that "when football games arc

played by Robots whose every me-
chanical move is dictated from the

bench; the zest of the sport will dis-

Coa<S Witham of the Ur,.versity

agrees with President Lewis as does
President George Norlin of Colo-
rado who says: "It is now not only
a case of two teams fighting against
each other, but of a contest of stra-

tegy between the coaches, there is

no need in making puppets of the
student players."

Buck Smith however, did not
share the opinion of these men.
"The team needs the coach on the
sidelines during football games, es-

pecially to make substitutions. The
captain should show some author-
ity but he is regarded by the other

members of the team as a fellow

player ralher than an authority."

Although at one time in a game
between Rocky Mountain confer-
ence learns the coaches agreed not

to sit on Ihe sidelines, no definite

steps have made this action a rule.

STUDENT FEES
ver, (R. M. 1. P. A.)—At the

neetlns of the Student Coun-
Denver University, the ques-

f a three dollar raise in the

it fee will be brought up. Un-
le new proposal, the year

will be included in the fee

ive the yearly campaign con-

According to campus
n, a landslide vote in favor

If Your Size Is Here^=
You Can Get a

Fine Winter Coat Or DrCSS
AT A PRICE YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO PASS UP!

TODAY (Thursday) and Saturday (We Are Closed Friday, Feb. 22nd.)

Here Is a Catalogue of Our 64 Remaining Winter Garments

Kind of Gaime 11 1 Siie Oris. 1 Fin.Prlce Kind of Garment
1

Size Grig. iFin.Price

:.-.,. Co« 42 $ 69.50
1

$25.00 Tan Dress 54!/, $18.00
1
$ 6.75

Black Coal 40 39.50 15.00 Black Dress 148 1
35.00 14.75

Tan Coat 40 165.00 77.50 Brown Dress
1
40

1
59.50 19.75

Black Coal 38 39.50 15.00 Brown Dress
\
38

1
39.50 14.75

T.in Coal 38 79.50 25.00 Tan Dress
1
38 1 5'),50

a no

45 01)

'
59 50

19.75

Tan Coal 38 39.50 15.00 Tan Dress
1
36 14.75

Tan Coal 38 99.50 40.00 1 Wine Dress 351..> 14.75

Grey Coal 36 69.50 25.00 Brown Dress
1
331/, 14.75

Tan Coat 18 165.00 82.00 Wine Dress 331/, 59.00
;

19.75

Black Coat
1

18 39.50 15.00
1

Br. Velvet Dress |20 [
18.00 6.75

Red Coal
1

18 89.50 35.00 Br. Velvet Dres
i

20 35.00
1

14.75

Red Coal 16 25.00 10.00 Grey V. Dress
1

18
1

39.50 14.75

Black Coal 16 39.50 15.00 BIk. Vel. Dress
1

18 35.00
!

14.75

Ceen Coat 16 25.00 10.00 Br. Velvet Dress 18
1

45.00 14.75

Brown Coal 16 89.50 35.00 ' Grey V. Dress
1

18
1

45.00 14.75

Black Coal 16 165.00 82.50
:

Black Dress
1

18
1

18.00 6.75

Black Coal
1

16 98.50 40.00 Green Dress 17
I

18.00
1

6.75

Henna Coal
1

16 25.00 10.00 Tan Dress 16
1

59.50
1

19.75

Navy Coat
1

15 39.50 15.00 Green Dress 16 18.00
1

6.75

Brown Coal
1
14^2 45.00 20.00 Blk. Vel. Dress 16 35.00

[
14.75

Tan Coal
1

1") 79.50 25.00 Br. Vel. Dress 16 59,50 19.75

Tan Coal 14 89.50 35.00 Br. Vel. Dress 16 18.00 6.75

Tan Coal 14 39.50 15.00 Tan Dress 15 18.00 6.75

Tan Coal
1

13 55.00 20.00 Tan Wool Dress 15 18.00
]

6.75

Plaid Dress 15 18.00 6.75 Wine Dress 14 35.00
1

14.75

EVENING GOWNS
Tan Gown 40 39.50 14.75 Metal Gown 16 18.00

1

6.75

Silver Gown 36 18.00 6.75 Gold Brown 16 18.00
1

6.75

FlesI, Gown 18 15.00 6.75 Black Gown 16 29.50 6.75

Rose Gown 20 49.50 19.75 Pink Gown 16 25.00 6.75

Flesh Gown 18 25.00 6.75 Pink Gown 16 39.50
]

14.75

Flesh Gown 18 39.50
1

14.75 Blue Gown 16 49.50 1975

Blue Gown 16 18.50
1

6.75 Silver Gown 14 18.00
1

6.75

The Coats Are of High-Grade Fabrics, Mostly Fur-Trimmed

The Dresses Are of Lovely Sil ks, Velvets and Woolen Fabrics

rf)^ss:^xmxC^
Store Hours:
8:30 10 5:30

HULBERT'S LATEST BOOK

"Frontiers—The Gen"'is of Amer-
ican Nationality". Prof.isor Archer
B. Hulberfs latcM wo.k, will be
published by Little. Bn^vn & Com-
pany in April.

?vlr. Hulbert is perhaps the out
^landing figure in Western Ameri-
can historical research and has
written a number of works on vari-

js phases of the field.

Orders for his latest work may be

Father: "My daughter, I'

frnid that I will never see you
Heaven."

Daughter: "WRat'cha b.

•w. Pop?"
doin

A cerimn Denver -business man
by the name of McDougle is noted

for his thrift. Yes. you've guessed

it. he's Scotch. Imagine the amaze-
ment ot his friends wlien. at a din-

ner, he was heard to call for the

check. Heb lushed wlien he look-

ed at it. but paid It like a man.

The next day's paper carried this

headline:

"SCOTCHMAN MURDERS VEN-
TRILOQUIST"—Brown & Gold.

Kodak Helps

Make It a

Real Memory
Book

In fact, a Kodak Album
of any size you want lo

choose becomes a memory
book worth while.

There's no other place

where a Kodak fits in better

than in school life.

Wahl and Parker

Fountain Pens

This Mcek-.s

S:tttii'(hi.v S|)cci;tl

HAND
, ^ „

ROLLED AO InP
II
chocolates'" i>-"-

Barthel'S

CITY COAL
IS East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

BRUIN INN

DELIGHTFUL DELICIOUS
DANCING DINNERS

Sintons
..cu,,. '" Pure Milk

Butterscotch 35c lb.

Who ever heard oF Toker Chips"
at « Bridsc Party> Different than
any other eonleclion.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Tl^SURE
-'- INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE i
INVESTMENT CO.
109 East Kiowa Street

In addili ihc

have Chocoli

iWaple Cream Bulle

scotch as the fealiii

for Saturday, the 23d

nd

26 S. Tejo,

Derns'

E.L.Bruce
formerly the College Bnrhci
now located at 28 E. Kiow:
St. First door west of Per
tin. Shearer Store.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS SALES KEPAIRS

ADDING MACHINES

OUT OF TEN OR MORE PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
ON THE MARKET WE RECOMMEND EITHER THE

UNDERWOOD OR REMINGTON

THE NEW IMPROVED REMINGTON PORTABLE WITH
A TABULATOR HAS JUST MADE ITS APPEARANCE.

DROP IN AND SEE IT OR PHONE US AND
WE'LL SEND IT.

WE ARE ALSO DISTRIBLriORS FOR THE FASTEST
GROWI.NG STANDARD TYPEWRITFR CO

The WOODSTOCK

A. L. STARK
TYPEWRITER EXi;HANGE

831 N. Tejon Phone -(670

^A WHOOPEE!
Pop Corn 'ri Everything

I'LL SAY

At our Busy Corner
Store

Many
College

Students
find Shoftliand a n tl

T.vpewi'iting helpliil

in tlioir work.
Wf can arrange a

sfliftlule to suit your
convenience.

Q'- UL

Todd & Palmer
Furs lor collars cuffs and coats.

Scarfs of all kinds

ihirc2l/2'f lor Umonll. i chid-

1 It lorrae at a ly lime (there is no

I
ctly hmilattoiis) Without Insurriice

only 1'

\ I ill ri k lui insurance good any

CLEANING REPAIRING
REMODELING

Quality Lunch
i I

TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

Orders over $1.00 delivered free.

M. 1784 M. 1463.J

CHILI—HAMBURGERS

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

SUNDAES—MALTED MILK

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
I'EARL LAUNDRY

First Clas, Work Fine Quality

Fair Piice,

A. E. OLSON
Plumbiiij. & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066
I 16 N. Wehcr

Colorado S|,riin,s

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adatns I^Ioloi- Co.
Marhsheffel Building

PAUDRE.PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Wai'^i'ue""

Manicure nild Scalp Treatments.

Marcel) 50c.

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shop

Biiou and Nevada

Try our Molts and Toasted

Snnilwichcs

•iimf<%K'ii'<'Si%^'<^i'<(m

W^. I. Lucas

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

BOXLEY COLE
MOTOR CO.

When you consider that you

can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments

as small as $5,00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is i(

afford to be withoutyoi

V^^

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co,

Telephone 1364 129 N. Tejoi

The Trip lhat Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The belween Class "Cones",

llic sandwich materials and
candy, the ice cieams and ices

for class and cluh functions.

From Frosh lo Grad it's 1 h C

place every Tiger knows.

M<o^^RY's
Acfttss trotn Campus

Main 1 163, 1 18-1

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eat"

Breakfast Luncheoi

fouture s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288-1280

218 N. Teion S' Colorado Sp.lngi

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
210 N. Weber

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

SOCIETY
Bel.! Rho of Pi K.ippa Alpha I>eld

iitialioii cetemoiiies last Sunday

„ Joseph Esch of Colorado

Springs and Robert Short of Se.-

berl, Colorado, Ma.vm .Alen o

lenwood Springs, Colorado. «iil

; initiated next Sunday.

On Friday evening. February 15.

the Delta Alpha Phi Fraternity en-

tertained at a Valentine's dance

given at the fraternity house, liic

affair was given in honor of the

fraternity's new pledges. Red and

White streamers were drawn to one

central ploint in each room. Cn[.ids.

placed in various strategic positions

ilong the walls, stood with bows

Jrawn and arrosvs ready.

the list of guests includes: the

Misses Genevieve Engel. Virginia

Marbut. Lois Hall. Genev.a Eynoii.

Virginia Freudeiiberger. ElKobelh

Downey. Margaret Figge. Ruth

Griffin. Edith Moore. Laurinc Park.

Dorothy Worth. Maiiine Moore.

Eleanor Barnhart. Doris Sholler.

Mildred Armstrong. Cacrolina Odi-

.io Mildred Moore and Mr. Arch

Smith. Mrs. Hershey. Mrs. H. E.

Edwards, and Dr. and Mrs. Bonch-

ted as chaperons,

ine new pledges are: Charies

Armstrong, Wialhrop Martin, Earl

~
'ran, and James Craig.

BREAD, PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

Baked daily in a clean,

sanilary shop from qual-

ity ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

Quality
j

Cleaners antj Dyers
j

SUITS, O'COATS
j

HATS §1.25
I

U-Fone I-S-1-1 We'll Call
j

H. A. Thompson I

10 E.Kiowa
1

THE .!. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

I
LOOK YOUR BEST

i Have your hair cut in the

I approved manner.

j Pete's Barber Shop

J 8 E. Cucharr.is Si.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Good, a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

JMiU Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

D.\WN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"Tiere'i a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2857.J

Delta Alphi

lollowing mcr

ary 10. 1929.

lado Springs:

Colopaxi: Ge

and Harold West

Phi Fraternity wlsh-

the Initiation of the

on Sunday. Febiu-

Cllfford Brice. Colo-

Thomas McGrory.

aid Ml

, Olathe.

Phi Delt Open-House

Sunday. February 17. from four

to five P. M., Phi Delta Theta, held

.house in honor of Mrs. Bak-

le new fraternity house mother,

hers of the faculty and presi-

dents of the societies and frater-

of the campus were invited.

Phi Cams Initiate

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delia

held Initiation ceremonies I r

welve men at the chapter house

ast Sunday. February 17. Ihe

mnual Norns Pig Dinner, a n.rlion-

jI tradition of the fraternity was

held at the Antlers Hotel in the

Aboi Jiity-f

tended, a numb
ing .here for the

Tlie initiates are: William Aiider-

irn. William Crago, Mobry Drum-

-nond. Charles Cogan._ Barrett f.rlf-

'i,h all of Colorado Spriims; Elvis

and Leon Slartuck of Sallda, Colo-

rado: Hugh Baker. Russell Hen-

rllic. and Rupert McLung. all of

Tnnidad. Colorado; Ernest Waters

of Denver, and fCenneth Grove of

lia. Colorado.

Kappa Sigs Initiate

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

unces the initiation of seventeen

•n at the chapter house last Sun-

day.

The new initiates: Arthur Baylis,

arl Burke. Chauncey Blodgett.

ecil Bender. Nelson Brosvn, Ro-

nd Anderson. Francis Robbins.

andolph Riley, Paul Conover.

Field Bohart. and Joseph Rohrer.

all of Colorado Springs; Allred

Prince of Brookline. Massachusells:

Alvin Griffith of Dalharl. Texas;

Harold Rea of Denver; Oliver Hill

of Littleton. Colorado; Lvle Jones

ol Grand Junction. Colorado; and

ilary Mosely of Quanah. Texas.

A dance will be held at the Kap-

1 Sigma house tomorrow evening

honor of the new members and

banquet will be held

the near future.

rs Day Banquet

ippa Alpha will hold its an-

lundcrs Day Banquet or

I . At Ihe same lime t h i

of the men of the chapte

entertained. Eugene Wein
president of the chapte

The group picture oi the

Tiger staff for ihe Nugget

will be taken next Tuesday.

Febiuary 26. at 2 p. m. at

Wagner-Fults Studio in t h c

Burns Building. Will the

folowing members oi the edi-

torial staff please be there:

Lloyd Ellis, Frances Glau,

Margaret Gillen. Trellyen

Nowels, Stuart Wilson. Rulh

Ralner. Selby Young. Mar-

jorie Ferguson. Marguerite

Lindley. Marjorie Gilmorc.

Carl Burke, Joseph Esch.

James Montgomery, Hugh

Baker, Thomas Scott, Chaun-

cey Blodgett. Thomas Tale.

Roland Anderson. Helen

Holfm.--n. Elizabeth Kennedy.

Dorothy Sins. Dean Triggs,

and Mildred Slrachan.

Senior Pla.v Tr.vouts

Scheduled For Jan. 27

Tryouls for the Senior Play will

be held Wednesday evening. Feb-

ruary 27. at 7:30 in Cogswell

Theater. Director Roizen will ls(

in charge of the trials.

"Aren't We All", a ih

that has played many

runs has been chosen a

play

the

WYOMING GAME

Gaer, g _0 _0 _l^

Toial. 16 4 8

COLORADO COLLEGE (35)

FG. FT. P.

Waters. I

Rex. f

Well, "

Clark.

Hinklej

Reid, <

2

3 4 I

1 1 I

I

George Burnham - - - 88.95

Richard Woodward - - - 88.n

Mark Perkilison - - - - 87.83

Robert Caldwell - - - - 87-17

William Ferguson - - - 86.58

The Junior class also ha s the honor

the campu:

aiong other lines. Tlie two Cogans

have both been active. Jerry is edi-

tor of the Pikes Peak Nugget and

Ihe holder of the Perkins Schoar-

ship. John played football last

fall. Robert Caldwell is out lor de-

bating.

will be

berger,

mil gi the addre

E Iraternity was founded a

ersity of Virginia on Man

THE LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Jewelers, Optometrists and

Mfg. Opticians

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N, Tejon Si. Pho 674

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Frank Haas, Prop.

REMEMBER
the

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

when motoring
to Denver

the Seine below; the

Iter lerifyingly underfoot.

chamber is a long cell of

:. wilh a low vaulted ceil-

ig one side of this booths

grounds- i

peeled to a

Capitol this

Lights lliclier di

quiet, the wa

aill fo the

irb. tiptoi

tbies There

ol the

nly. The
ters. all in

elessly i

[able!

Doyle, f -

Clark, c -

Hinkley. g

of ihe gay

cafes. Al

play a cla-

hord and a guitar, while two

girls, so arrayed as to be the per-

;ct pictures of the peasant lasses

ho peeped thru the hedges to

watch the knights go riding by.

ing old French fok songs. The

waiters join softly in the choruses.

Nothing could be more in keeping

he atmosphere of the place

ihe linkle of the clavichord

le rushing lilt of those old

II one wishes, and is agile,

om Ihe Caveau can be made

by descending a ladder and pass-

ing thru the old stone corridors,

lib the cramped and dripping

ilher side. In »

rom this passageway is the pit.

hich prisoners were suspended

means of torture, the murky we

rs of the backwash lapping below

COLONIAL BALL

oor marshall the night ol ihe

Helen Hoffman will play the

piano accompaniment for the pro-

, in syhich Miss Marguerite Mc-

Gowan, girls' physical education

structor, is coaching ihe girls.

The sophomores who will dance

the minuet will be chosen from the

following: Ruth Taub. Mafguerile

Lindley, Fr.ances Ruth Armstrong-
" "

Ida Willis, Jane Whilecrafl.

Vcva Corlelt. Vera Corlett. Vir-

Rayburn, Maxine Moore,

Edith Blolz, Dorothy Creager, Ln-

cile Conroy, Lorna Dorlac, Bclty

Anderson, Ceraldiiie Williams, iMary

Sevier and Geneva Wilden.

Hendrickson. f

Gencrt - - -

Morris, f -

'ick. f. c - - - - 4

Bladholm. c I 1

Wells, g

,g

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Taught on

Piano, Tenor Banjo and

Steel Guitar

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF
POPULAR MUSIC

516 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 290

STEWART

poems deal with love and yel others

e patterned after the Troubadour

ings of France. It is in this field

al she has gained particular fame

id her interpretations are unusual-

ly accurate because she has studied

Ihe field which she used for her
ork. All of her poems have a ulii-

;rsal appeal since they show her

ther unusual personality and pos-

ss an intriguing style of humor.

The assembly talk al fourlh hour

1 Wednesday will be presented

ee of charge as will the talks in

the English classes. However a

nominal fee will be charged for the

programs in the afternoon and eve-

ning. Children will be charged fif-

teen cents, and a special rate will

be given to college students of

Ivs'enty-five cents. The perform-

1 the

of the

SKI TOURNAMENT

dition to reguar tourna

and jumping classes

Ihruout the day.

A banquet for riders

tors will be held in ihe

visiting skiers will be hi

vening^All

used in thi

mpus
.the

FRAT. BASKETBALL

Totals 21 5

DELTA ALPHI PHI (14)

MINES (18)

C.Fr.P.
5

2

I

5 2 I

1 4

1

I

13 4 6

G. FT. P.

1

2

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

not had many practices and the

caliber of their teams is unknown.

Ihe independents are also practic-

ing and if ihey enler will be strong

contenders for the title.

The tournament is not scheduled

10 start for about three weeks until

the inter-fraternity games are

played off.

"Beller Equipped Than

To Handle College Tra

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

Our "Book Shelf"

offers opportunity

to read late books

at few cents cost

II 15 only necessary lo de-

posit a dollar membership fee

and pay a reiHal of 3c per

day on tlie books you wish lo

read lo enjoy die privileges

of the Book Shelf."

You^ll find all the new fic-

tion here—all the new books

that are being discussed

Crow-Norris
Art and Stationery Co.

Ill North Tejon

Say it with flowers

RENT A CAR
Drive-it- Yourself

Next to Alta Vista Hotel

New Locjititiii New Cars

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

T. J. Col

TheCOLUER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

i Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose lo P,tj

All Nugget Pictures Tahcn Here

Wagner Fults Studio

BURN OIL
"Heal Without Work or Worry"
—designed for the small home and

priced for the modes! budget I

Call and see this wonderful new

burner oil display at 414 E.Dale Si.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

Mill I I

Vestal, f 10
Jencks. f

Troutman. c - - - - I I

Ford, g

Cummings. g - - - - 3

Totals 6 2 8

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—cal! the "coal phone"

M 577

C. C. Students Have Looked to

Us Continually for Supplies

There are so many "working tools" in College Ctas

which must meet standards of quality thai for years C.

people bave come lo the Out West lor them—note hot

and papers, pens and pencils, drawing instruments.

,ell ,

. floi and clai

I-P

especially

e Books and Fillers

re of such depend-

that many prefer lo
^TSrf^piSiT
Printing (r
STAnoNE.RrCo.
Ccdorado Springs Colo,

kept

: ability

MINES GAME

Their East defei

the Tigers from snowing

under the Diggers. Mines seemed

lo be playing a care free game last

Tuesday and lacked the punch ihal

they generally manifest against the

Bengals. Fenwick. Miner forward

slipped four goals in the net

field method. Outside of the

men the Blasters are hard pushed

The Tigers did not exert the

selves which might be due to I

fact that the Denver game Sati

day nighl will be one of the fasi.

of the year. Twitchell has primed

his charges for the battle and is i

set to lake the scalp of the Pi

neers In ihetr own stamping

COSSITT DINING
HALL for Men

THE COST IS MODERATE F O R T H E
BEST OF MEALS—IN CHARGE OF EX-
PERT DIETICIAN.
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TIGERS END SEASON

WITH BOULDER FIVE

state Headed For Championship With Wyoming

Only Competitor; Bengals Determined To Upset

Old Rivals By A Victory Tomorrow Night

CENTURION TO APPEAR JO PRESENT BALL TillFNTFn PKT K PRFPADPn Tfl
SOMETIME NEXT WEEK

|Hj BEiy||s JONJGHT
rl\LrHI\LU lU

Wilh llie easlctn division cham-

pionship nearly in their grasp for

the first time in many years. Stale's

basketball squad comes down from

Boulder tomorrow night determined

to remove the last obstacle from

their path lo the title by beating

ihc Tigers. Nothing would be as

sweet to Coach Twitchell and his

men. however, as a victory over

Iheir ancient rivals tomorrow night

at the Aud.

Although not conceded much of

a chance at ihe outset of the sea-

son the University of Colorado

quintet has forged its way to t h e

lop of the heap and now its only

rival is the University of Wyominp

who have several more games and

can win if Boulder loses here.

Taking no chances, the visitors

have prepared for the battle and

are ready for the game of the sea-

son. Led by Captain Bagnall at

center, ably assisted by Beresford.

a great offensive guard. McKinley.

Middlemist. star freshman forward,

and Russell, State has a powerful

team. Their gameness is shown by

the fact that they have been forced

into several overtime games this

year and have won them all.

Although out of Ihe title race th.

Bengals are bent on winning, no

only to entrench themselves in thi

first division but lo partly revengi

D. U. game last week, the Tigers

performed like champions and wer

highly praised by Denver sporl

writers. They have developed nic

teamwork and if ' on tomorro'

ke a championship

,em. Twitchell will

start his regular five—Waters. Rex,

Clark, Hinkley. and Reid.

auLid five hundred collegians

xpected lo follow their learn

down from Boulder for ihe game,

hich should furnish plenty of col-

r along the cheering hne.

NOTED POETESS TALKS

IN STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Anna Bird Stewart Tells Of Her

Famous Doctor

Of Labrador to

Speak Thursday

.n Gre

f Labr
ifell.Sir Wilfred Thoma

t,he well-known doctor

is lo be the speaker at an assembly

to be held in Perkins Hall at 11:30

on Thursday. March 7.

Dr. Grenfell will ah

lecture on "The Challenge of Lab-

rador" illustrated by molic

lures at eight o'clock thai

evening, at Perkins Halt.

For thirty years this man has been

engaged in humanitarian work

among the fishers and trappers of

Labrador—a country of severe cli-

matic conditions where for years no

medical or surgical help could be

secured. Each summer the small

resident Dopulation was augmented

by around 20,000 deep sea fisher-

men, coming up from Newfound-

land. The inhabitants suffered ter-

ribly during the inevitable sickness

and accidents that occurred in the

hard rude life of the region.

In 1892. after leaving Oxford and

a training course at a London Hos-

pital. Dr. Grenfell fitted out the

first hospital ship for the Northern

fisheries. He has spent much of his

lite in lire service of the people of

the north. In the winter when trav-

Wilh an allract.v? new cover de-

signed by Manus Roizen of t h c

English Department the second

number of the Centurion will be is-

sued lo its subscribers sometime

arly next week.

"Perhaps the outelanding feature

A this number." said Editor Willis

Sirachan, "is the colleclion of na-

New Mexican coplas which

been contributed by Mrs.

Katherine Van Stone Harvey of

Santa Fe." Mrs. Harvey, who is

i Colorado College, has

done a great deal of work with this

verse, her thesis written for

English Honors last iipring being

msidered a remarkable work.

There is to be more art work by

Lloyd Moylan whose contributions

gained many favorable comments.

Several student-contributed stor-

ies and poems are included in the

list of contents. An unknown mem-
ber of the student body or faculty

has written some fine bits of free

verse. The "home-talent" work is

declared to be belter than that of

the fall I

: for

While Traveling;

Many Lectures Hei

Anna Bird Slew

prominent writer o

and lyric poems .

on ihe Troubado
France, spoke sev

students here last

ruary 27. She

Colorado Spr

of

unde

.ulhority

nedieval

s to the

;sday, Feb-

arought lo

joint

auspices of the English Department

and the Drama League.

During ihird hour Wednesday

morning. Miss Stewart spoke in the

Pit of Palmer Hall before the mem-

bers of the English and Romance

Language classes of ihat period,

taking for her subject "The Trou-

badors". telling of her travels

through their old haunls. ,

At a special assembly the follow-

ing hour she gave an hour's talk

in "Unknown Parts of France.

Her remarks on the relative cheap-

ness of travel on the Continent

seemed lo be of great interest to

the students in general.

In the afternoon there was an ap-

pearance especially for children at

which she read several of her well-

A lei

olhei

; and readings of her

; furnished the program

t the

Perkins Hall. /

crowd attended this n

Miss Stewarl bega

career at the age of st

recognized as an expert

of child psychology. Hi

elude "Little Brother G
"The Gentlest Giant."

eeling.

1 her literary

seven and is

1 the field

\vorks in-

,se" and

"Aren't We All' To Be

Given On April 24th

On April 24lh and not on April

25lh. "Aren't We All", a comedy m
three acts will be given at the

America Theatre by the Senior

das', of Colorado College. Ihe

play will be directed by Manus Roi-

zen, English and Dramatic protes-

'""Aren't We All" was originally

given in the Globe theatre in Lon-

don before a capacity crowd. Af-

ter enjoying great success there, i-

Girls Societies Plan

To Have Joint Meeting

There will be a joint meeting of

the four literary societies of t h e

campus in the commons ri>% m of

Bemis Hall Friday. MarcK d at 4

o'clock.

At this meeting Mrs. C. P. Dodge

will speak lo the women upon the

subject, "Art in the Life of the

Modern Women." In addition to

the members of the literary societ-

ies, any woman of the campus who

desires lo allend will be welcomed.

being conducted under the

manager, Eugene W. Van CIc

This issue and the two following

ones may be obtained for sevi

Sophomore Girls To Sponsor An- i

nual Colooial Costume Ball;

Many New Program Features

Flowing skirts whirling to I h c

str.iins of the minuet, powdered
hair piled high, stalely dancers

bending the knee in a deep curlsy;

all these chiaming pictures will be

presented to Colorado College girls

ihe colonial ball, given yearly

by the sophomore class, is held lo-

ni^iit in Bemis Commons.

Elaborate plans have been made
to insure the success of the affair

and the hall will be transformed

into a colonial ballroom to furnish

a suitable background for the

charming costumes of the dancers

and guests.

The evening's entertainment will

begin with the grand march led by

Dean Lee and Genevieve Engle,

vice prcsidcnl of the sophomon
The program includes a preseni

lion of the minuet by sixteen of the

sophs, a colonial dance by

Seebach and Dorothy Schniz and

musical numbers by Harriet and
Genevieve Engle.

Many of the freshmen and soph.

PRESENT JONIOR FARCE TUESDAY

Former President

Now at Stanford

Dr. Clyde A. Duniway, presldi

of Colorado College t.om 1917

1924. has recently been appointed

acting profes-sor of history at Stan-

ford University during the 1929

Dr. Duniway was graduated from

Cornell University in 1892 and re-

ceived hi= A. M. and Ph. D. at Har-

v.-rd He served on the Stanford

faculty from 1897 to 1903 leaving

at tnat time lo take the presidency

of the University of Montana. In

1912 he became president of t h e

University of Wyoming, where ht

remained until he look over the
presidency of Colorado College.

Since leaving this campus he h a s

.been leaching at Carlelon College

in Minnesota.

Dr. Duniway holds an LL. D.

from Colorado College, the Univer-

sity of Colorado, and ihe Univer-

sity of Denver and is a member of

the Americaii Hislorical Association,

The American Political Science

Association, and the National Asso-

ciation of State Universities. H e

has written several things, amoilg

them being, "Freedom of the Press

in Massachusetts." "Handbook o(

Graduate Courses", and several ar-

irls will dine at I

before the ball. Because of the

iled space, reservations were lur

in Thursday morning. All girls in

school are invited to the program

which starts at seven-lhirly. This

will be followed by a dance lasting

until len-thiily.

Bob Shonsby's orchestra has been

secured to play tor the dance so

ihal the ball, while starting with

the regal tunes of ihc minuet, will

end with the crashing peal of mod-

ern ja?.z. Everything has been done

lo insure the success of the affair

which promises lo far surpass those

of former years. Lorna Dorlac.

secretary of the sophomores, is act-

ing as manager.

Dance programs were placed on

TO lAi^EPARl IN JLMUR I AKi

Virginia De\\ey And Har-
old Harmon Are Leads
In "Tons of Money"

By R. L, S.

When Virginia Dewey wakes up
bright and early next Tuesday
lorning- she will be very happy
laybo she will even skip gaily

downstairs and help Mrs. Dewey
prepare breakfast for you sec that
very evening her husband will be
left "Tons Of Money" al ihc Amer-
ica Theatre, and what they do with
nil that cash is your business if yon
have secured tickets for yourself

mid family-lhe manager ask me
to pul_ that in—and really I must

comp" he gave i

Then consid.

three other

?el up ihat

'Tm lo be Qi

little

that lltere

o-cds who

Men and Women Debaters Attend

Conference in Denver Last Week

sale the Hrsl of the

ly-flve cents. The
these will be used tc

penses. Programs v

senior girls and the

which include some

members and their

The girls in the

been practicing foi

under the direction

guerile McGowan.
through ihei

their grandmolhi

Their costumes

their dance.

:ek foi

frc

inesis of honor

of ihe faculty

if Miss Ml

ach. and go

vith a grace

Alumni Of Southern California

Are Informed Of Happenings Here

At the recent dinner of the Colo-

rado College Club of Southern

California, held in Los Angeles. Sat-

urday evening. February 23, Pro-

fessor Archer B. Hulbert in his ad-

dress gave ihe alumni an unusual

review of the year at Colorado Col-

lege.

Excerpts from the speech follow:

"My first newspaper assignment

as a cub reporter just out of col-

lege was to attend and report a

banquet of a defunct labor union

at Columbus, Ohio. 'The elevating

that we might have done had we

only been successful in our efforts

lo succeed', the president said,

"was prevented by the fact that we

were tacked down to a lot of dead

ones.' I wonder if college presi-

dents who address alumni meetings

like this one are not terribly tempt-

ed somelimes to talk right out i n

meeting and say that their efforts

lo 'succeed' are very much handi-

cappeti by being "lied down to a

lot of dead ones' in the f;

And add that ihe deades of

the hardest to move!

"Speaking of "dead ones'

in or out of college, ho.,

alive the C. C. faculty

was impressed upon me al seeing a

Chrysler belong lo one of our pro-

fessors in an aulo repair shop lately

with a colored 'time' card suspend-

ed from ihe radiator cap. It had

been left lo have ihe alignment of

:ulty5

front wheels tesled. The c

: sententiously described ihe

d trouble: 'Prof. Penland sh

s at 65'."

"I think I (

hing is norm:

jobT the

Ithy increas

1 report that every-

\l C. C. The presi-

college presidents,

islically—for a bct-

sho>

nd we have our
gloomy share of those who, like the

brook, goon forever; the treasurer

looks harried, although our deficits

are no greater than any self-iespecl-

ing college or church is honor-

bound to incurr; the Registrar

looks peaked, although the rein-

statement commillee has had no

more than its usual trouble lo dis-

tinguish brains from just mem-
branes: most of the faculty^arc

anxious to get better positions:

those who are not could probably

gel from the president more enthu-

siastic recommendations than could

any of the others; we have oui
worthless student who allend col-

lege without any loss of mental en-

ergy and get away from us as sur-

prised as were the burglars who en-

tered J. Gould's residence and es-

caped with only the loss of iheir

lools. As to our difficulties with

students who do nol come lo col-

lege lo study, ihe trouble lo dislin-

TEN GIRLS MAKE SEMI-

FINALS IN THE CONTEST

Three Are To Be Chosen From

For Beauty Queens; One Fro

The Three For Most Populai

Also

the last student

I Ihis vote ih:

most popular. Of this group

will be chosen as the most pop-

girl of the campus and ihri

he most beautiful at the n e .x

rting of the student body.

1 will be noticed ihal this yei

e is a change of |»olicy f

ha; ;ued

e ihe sludi

1 beauties and

would (

The na

prelin

; of the

lo be

meed until the lime for the next

vole as the editor and the ma
of the Nu?get believe that ii

way "politics" can be elimii

The winncis.of the final vol

not be announced until this Spring

when ihe Nugget makes its appci

It has been promised ihat this

year the Nugget would make 1 1 f

appearance before the close of the

semester. Work is progressing rap-

idly. All the individual picture;

save been taken, and the solios hav«

been sent to ihe engravers. The fi

ully pictures are being l

ihc group pictures will bi

ed by the end of the w.

football section is now c

However the advertising

been progressing slowly.

ken. and

compL
ek. The

.mpl.

ivork has

Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
f last week, eight men, Mr. Cope-

land, men's debate coach, and four

.omen of the women's debate team

/ere in Denver where they engaged

if the Colorado College in the an-

lual inectiny of the Colorado De-

bale Conference. They alteiided

various debates and also went

, banquet given by Colorado

sity, who
ilfei with beir r Univc

The type of deb;

held were in line \

trend which dcbatii

ihe last few years

Colorado Conteren.

specially. This type

ith the gen<

hich ll]

made i

tendency

and long" style in which each team

slrived for the victory for the hon-

or of its school and disregarded tht

true worth of the evidence which

could be presented, makin^ the ulti-

mate decision the only goal loi

which it sltove. ll approaches an

honest allempt to arrive at a gen-

uine conclusion thru the presenta-

tion of real facts and after the dis-

cussion between the Iwo teams is

ended, the audience is invited to

parlicipalc in ihe debate and ques-

tions lo any debater of either team

are welcomed. Oflen ihe split

team syslem is used in which o n e

man l.om each school defends the

hrmalive of the praposilio

iiigemenl i:i made in case .

:galive. Denver University

Colorado College have been
;

of attack.

if the May" at-

easily see that

11 be flowng in

i.ism and your

noun. Doro-

been Ihrilling

peo|.k sini,.- bnby days, and who
iispired me lo write my firsl bit of
play publicily which was rejected

by ihe editor because he considered

c of a love note than a re-

is still capable of lending

and 3rnciousiiess lo any dra-

pre.ienlnlioii ihnl may be

Mi

Tho 1 ihe trip r

Stroud is First

Among Sophomores

; Ihe

the foi

Five

, the.

have exceptional grades,

len obl.iined grades that avcr-

„„- „bove 85. the highest being

Dolphus Stroud, a negro student.

who attained the average of 93.83.

The high men are:

Dolphus Stroud - - - - 93.83

Ellsworth Hulchins

Frank Denlan -

Aloious Rocket -

Harold Wcslesen

Stroud does a g

side work in order

penses of his educi

mcr he wen' lo Cambridge for the

final tryouts for the American

Olymn-c team as a distance runner

being one of the best hunners in

the west. Rocket has had but one

year of high school work, entering

last year as a special student. He

carried 18 hours lasi

.slesen carried 17 h^

taining his average.

Louise Rice. Ruth Ward,

Margaret Flggc. and GuncvieVi

Wilden, James Keyscr. Ivan Asay

Rober: Caldwell. Harold Drake

Rolana Anderson. Arlhur Baylis

Bert Vandervliel, and Nelsoi

Brown. Of ihcse. all but Arthu

Baylis and Nelson Brown parlici-

palcd in one or more debates and

lo defend the neealivc against

Lawrence College when Colorado

College meets them here next

month.

The regular conference questic

was used, which is "Resolved ih-

a subslitule should be adopted f(

our syslem of trial by jury." Tl

question was father well considered

from all points of view and whei

the negative presented a worll

worth while case it appeared lo hi

the most popular and the strongest

side of the argument. People as

yet du nol seem lo be desirous of

the change suggested. While very

oflen the weakness of our judicial

system is admitted, the people of

lire United Slates ate not yet ready

lo give up that sate guard and pe-

rogalivc which was guaranteed

Ihem by the constitution.

The Colorado College men a ii d

women showed up well when they

were put against the debaters from

other schools. Their presentation

was informal and each of them

made a special effort lo appeal to

his particular type of audience.

Even when upholding the unpopular

negative side of the question, they

did well and were commended for

iheir delivery by the critical audi-

\
.'•'-. MM-. Iwo cubes of sugar in a

M|>..| l,r,ck coffee and aside from
lii:i participation in "Tons of Mon-
ey" her claims lo dislinction rest

on the facl ihal she does nol rec-

ommend things for commercial pur-
posvs. A lillle qnnlily characteris-

tic of Ihe Junior Class You
Imvu heard how the profils from
the farce will be used to give you
a bigger and bellcr Prom. Beth
Smilh. while as yel has done noth^

ing more ihnii lo give me high

blond pressure, could wring praise

from the liredest critic on Broad-
way. Should an allempt be made
lo exploit the vivnciousness which
she will add lo ihe play it would be

inadequate. Miss Smith will speak
for herself Tuesday evening.

Belly Crannell always provides

rellei

He.

lal for dra

icling i of a char-

zed. Bei

that have all

of

the most beaulilul girls I'n college

combined wilh genuine ability Bet-

ty is expected lo turn in a credit-

For Ihe male role. Mr. Roizen.

wisely selected an actor who has

been ai)pearing in theatricals since

pre-war days. Harold Harmon is

perfectly cast as Aubrey Henry

Maillnnd Allington. who wishes he

. - 85.83

- - 85.60

- - - 85.09

,t deal of out-

defray the ex-

Last

ob-

Thc ludiencc; consisted of lunch-

Inauguration Speech To
Be Heard In Perkins

The ceremonies at the inaugura-

tion of Herbert Hoover as President

of the United Stales will be received

at Perkins Hall on Monday, March

A. beginning at 10:00 a. m. The

Colorado Springs Music Company

is sponsoring the receptions and all

members of the college are invited.

Instruclors of classes held at that

hour are at liberty to dismiss the

students for the inaugural proceed-

like Ihal

: to fit his

proves very expen-

*'Tons of Money'^

Offers Action

And Fiery Love

Soft lights . . .

. A cozy loi

; burr

and

to gaze

A fi

brunette turning her head
into the eyes of her adored

whispering. "I can tell you any-

where by the way you kiss, my darl-

ing! " Heaven on Earth . . .

A tall angular crinkled, distorted

serpentine figure: hat awry; loose-

jointed and cracked voice; a typ-

ical preoccupied great uncle: spill-

ing wise puns or "gaspers" as he
says, and inquiring if his listeners

"grasp that gasper."

A dashing young he-man from

"Mcxas Texico" who got "shot in

Mexico". Where's ihat? He'll

show you the

you the devil"

dame who beli

uid I'll sho^

wholes

- good,

re hu-

AND DONT FORGET.
Tons of Laughs Tons of

Fun Tons of Disappoint-

ments for those who don't see

"TONS OF MONEY!"
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FRESHMAN WEEK AND RUSHING.

The Smdent Council has been favorably impressed by ihe idea

of a Freshman Week for Colorado College. According to the lat-

est reports such a custom will be siarled nest fall, and it will

probably be of advantage to the class of 1933, if it is well planned.

There has been some apprehension over the relation of the

fraternities lo this Freshman Week—and well there might be. Al

present fralernily rushing is a free-for-all and no holds are barred.

A practical method of relieving the situation for Freshman Week

has not been suggested.

Many of the desirable men are brought lo school by the fra-

ternities interested in them as prospective members. Naturally

these men arrive in Colorado Springs in a state of complete under-

standing wilh whatever order has approached them. The plan of

a Freshman Week includes the provision that fraternities shall be

kept away from the new students until a certain lime limit.

This would apparently be a task of no mean proportions. Even

if the freshmen were kept carefully secluded from the contaminat-

ing touch of all "rush" talk, those among them who had already

made their choice would be sure to influence the decisions of the

rest of the class.

Some plan must be found whereby the Freshman Week can

be made safe for the freshman and for the fraternity. An armed

guard might help or perhaps a set of gags could be purchased by

the Inler-fraternity Council.

old I

The udent i

ON STUDENT GOVERNMENT.

Should someone say that this

—they would be quite right.

Student elections will be here in a mouth or two. The habit

of selecting a president of the student body and a student council

will be repealed.

Youth is young and college youth is usually younger. When
a system inspires an ambition to become, a huge part of student

pride, the system ivil! develop men ill-fitted for society and for

their own lives. Students in a college the size of C. C. need not

be interested in a democratic government of themselves, and, when
they govern themselves, they do, if they do at all, useless, and. if

not absurd, things. Should anyone attend one of the very few

meetings of the A. S. C. C. they would be dumfounded at the lack

of constructive discussion or even discussion, that goes on here.

What constructive discussion is possible

manly interested in good government and i

government might be.

Dictatorship for struggling nations i

sume value. Facism has lent character l(

needs outstanding character in order lo exis

Permit a strong college president lo weight things heavily and

then to act. Let him 5ay^"this is the way this college is lo act;

if you do not like it—get out or adapt yourself to it," Do not per-

mit a student body to believe its government important. You are

liable to be building vanity.

The new dictator will not assume a great deal of power when

he assumes the functions of this student government; for this stu-

dent machine is a toy, wound up by inexperienced leaders who have

been judged popular and pleasant—not statesmen.

Abolish this sham of student government. Good, strong, in-

dependent men seldom are elected—and if ihey should be (retain-

ing their strength and independence— ) they would resign. Politics

dominate even class elections. If combines ate not actually con-

tracted, they are understood.

I have heard that democracy is being outgrown—has failed.

I am certain that it is a useless ribbon for college life.

Do not set up false standards for collegiate success. Please

)vernment hounds that they are taking themselves too

usly.—Contributed.

nake thei,

) Italy, fi

vithout u

of what good

struggles as-

small college

; struggle.

IN APPRECIATION.

In this issue of the Tiger, appears a list ot assembly speaker?

for the second semester. All of these are people of note and Colo-
rado College is indeed fortunate to secure such persons to address
its assemblies. Since the size of the college and its comparatively
low student fees make it impossible for the Student Council to con-

duct a lecture course to which a group of nationally known author-

ities are invited, as student councils in the larger schools do, this

opportunity to hear such people as Sir Wilfred T. Gtenfell and
Miss Anna Bird Stewart is one which the students should particu-

ularly appreciate- The Tiger too feels that this is truly worth
while and takes this opportunity to express its appreciation lo the

administration.

TIGERS SHOW UP WEL

IN BEATING DENVER U.

Playing their best game of t h e

season ihe Tigers downed Denver
University. 32-22, in a good game
at Ihe D. U. gym last Saturday.

The leamwork exhibited by the

Bengals was of a high grade, all

five men working as a unit. Tak-
ing Ihe lead in the first few min-

utes of play, the winners held theii

advantage throughout. Waters was
on and was high score man for the

Tigers, although Byers, Pioneer

guard, out-scored him by one poinl.

lotalling 1 1 . Clark continued his

drive for All-Conference honors

with another sensational perform-

Hyeii and Holten played most of

Ihe basketball for the losers.

The box score:

DENVER
C. FT. F.

Hively. f
I 2 1

McClendon, f I | J

Kelchum, c 1 1

Byers. g : 5 I 2
Holten, g I 4
Sevier, f

lickman. f
1

Micael. g 1

Totals 9 4 12

TIGERS
G. FT.F.

Rex. f 2 3
Waters, f 5 3
Clark, c 3 2 3
Reid, g 3 2
HinMey, g 2
Doyle, f

Totals 12 8 8

Fills TAKE LEAD

OVER BETA QUINTET

By decisively defeating the Beta

Thela Pi quintet, the Phi Gams look

ihe leadership of the Intra-mural

league at Cossitt Hall Tuesday

night. The score of the contest was

20 lo 7. The Fiji quintet played

fast aggressive basketball, and

scored from many angles of the

; the

to be r to connect \vilh ihe hoop.

Osborne and Cool. Beta guards

played great defensive games, bul

were unable to stop ihe onrush

made by their Greek adversaries.

Van Dyke. Cogan and Danson

spelled defeat for the Betas when

they cracked the basket consistent-

ly. They played great games, both

offensive and defensive. Akin.

Landrcth and Crouch seemed over-

id many set up

shots.

In the second game of the eve-

ning, the Kappa Sigma five proved

no match for the fast Sigma Chi

team and went down lo defeat 19-

9. The Kappa Sigs made many val-

iant attempts to stop the rush of

ihe Sigs. bill were unable lo cope

wi'.h the Sigma Chi offense. I

.._ high point man of the fray

with 1 1 points.

A large crowd of both student

and townspeople attended th

games, because the first game wa
to prove who was the leader in th

league.

Bill Hinkley, Tiger star feferee.

ihe contests and did a good job o

Couley. g 2\

Teals H 12'

Referee: A. Beery.

After battling uphill in the fir,.i

half of iheir game with the Kappa

Sigma quintet last Thursday night,

the Phi Delta Thela team came

through and won out 30-27. The

game was featured by the uncanny

shooting of Eastman. Phi Delta for-

ward and Penberlhy, Kappa Sig

forward. The game was one of the

fastest and hardest fought yet seen

on the Cossitt gymnasium floor this

yeni

md game of the double-

,1 to the Phi Gamma Del-

The sc

header w
la five, who, using every man or

their squad, vanquished the down-

trodden Delta Alpha Phis by a score

of 21-12. The game was slow and

uninteresting to spectators and af-

ter the Fijis had obtained a substan-

tial lead, they shot in their seconc

string men lo finish the contest.

The boj s folio.

PHI G.'\MMA DELTA (20)

Danson, f 3

G. FT. I

Anderson, f 2 I

L. Starbuck, c

Street, f

Van Dyke, c 2

Cogan, g 2

BETA THETA PI (7)

G. FT. F.

Triggs, g .

Totals 3 I 8

Hinkley. referee; Hanes. scorer.

SIGMAS CHIS (19)
G. FT. F.

Schmidt, f

Het.

, f ..Perrim^

Slocum

Herslrom, i

Minter. g ...

Conley, g .

Totals .

..i 2

..3 2

KAPPA SIGMA
G. FT. F.

T. Jor.es. f 2
Penbeithy. f 2 1

Vollmer. f

Schisler, c I

...0

..2

...0

Totals 4 I 6
Hinkley. referee; Hanes, scorer.

Because of the Tiger-Mines Hoop
mlest last Tuesday night, the In-

a-murat games scheduled for that

ght were postponed lo the follow-

ing nighl. That night, the Beta

Theta Pi five defeated the Sigma
Chi aggregation 14-12, to go into a

ie with the Phi Gamma Delta team
or the league leadership.

Crouch and Akin were the stars

f Ihe Beta teamwork, although
either of them scored a field goal.

Landreth was high point man with

9 points. A short fast passing at-

tack spelled defeat for the Sigs as

t Belas played aggressively.

In the second contest, the Inde-

pendents won iheir first game of the

year by defeating the Pi Kappa Al-

pha, five 10-3. The Independent's

ictory came after a slow and
lumsy game, with scoring at a pre-

lium on both sides.

The box scores are as follows:

BETAS (14

G. FT. F.

Landreth. f 4 13
Alexander, f I 1

Crouch, c I

Cool, g 1

SIG CHIS (12)

G. I

Heler. f 4
Herslrom, f

Perryman, i

Slocum, c I

Minter. g

NUGGET STAFF

The following members of

Ihe editorial staff of t h e

Nuggel will please meet al

the Wagnei-Fulls studio al

one-thirty o'clock on Tues-

day afternoon. March the

fiftli. for the staff picture:

Stewart Wilson. Wayne
Campbell. Florence Pickett,

Lloyd Ellis. Angcline Keen,
James Kcyser, Marian Wein-

berger, Harry Lnmberson. Al-

bert Giescke, Wall Forslund.

Mark Perkinson, Barret Grif-

fith, Charles Cogan. Hum-
phrey Saunders. Marjorie

Gilmore. Bill Crago. Marjor-

ie Ferguson, Howard Gofi,

Earl Cochran. Jo Campbell.

Jack Street, Hugh Baker, and

Barrett O'Hara.

Assorted Chocolate

Creams 35c lb.

Milk Chocolate maple

late vanilla and straw

berry creams; bitter-

sweet vanilla creams

—

the assorted feature for

Saturday, the 2d.

Derns'

n
Quality Lunch

IRY OUR HAMBURGERS .AND CHILI

Orders over $1.00 delivered Ire

1*1. 1463-J

NOTICE

There will be a W. A. A. Hike on

Saturday. March 2, on the Old

Cripple Creek Stage Road around

neyenne Mountain. Bring the tra-

itional four car fares lo Murray's.

There will be a brief special as-

rmbly with required attendance on

Tuesday. March 5 at 1 1 ;30 a. m..

Perkins Hall.

For Lunches

Come to Our

Golden Cycle

Balcony

The drinks, the sandwiches.

Ihe plale service all are good.

There's a quiet and pleasing

seclusion in the booths. The

service is attentive and clean.

You'll enjoy meeling here.

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

113-115 S. Teion St. 1201 N. Weber St.

You may save with this Associa-

tion, any amount from one dollar

up per week or month.

Wc invite college studenls lo call

at our office (Ground floor loca-

tion) 1 16 North Tejon Street. Colo-

rado Springs.

<Vte ,-5!fc.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

j

Telephone 1364 129 N. Tejon
|

Have You Tried Those

DeliciousToasted
Sandwiches

TheMURRAY
Drug Co.

Tejon 832 N. Tejon

\

Afo Blarney-

they Satisfy!

Hiss I.

lelightt

iwaggei

iQsemb

ind

:ompIel

Lhe Blarney Stone still does business at the

old stand. You tip the guide to hold onto your
heels, lean far over the castle wall, and print a

respectful smack upon the famous relic. There-
after you can charm the birds out of the trees;

you can talk anybody out of anything, even to

switching his favorite cigarette.

Unfortunately, th& writer has never had this

privilege, and his effort to make you see the

light and light a Chesterfield must hmit itself

to a plain quotation of cigarette fact, namely:

"We state it as our honest belief that the

tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quali^

(and hence of better taste) than in any other

If that isn't the last word on the subject of
smoking, your correspondent engages to eat

the Blarney Stone upon his very next trip to

the Emerald Isle.

%

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody . . and yet . .THEY SATISFY

iss 13

6 new

leki, i
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Resen'ed Seats
7oc and 50c

TONS of MONEY
8:15

Tues. Eve., March 5 America Theatie

"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
Wc Div Clean

Ladie

Diesi.
Topcoats

Gloves

"Phone U. Firit"

Yout Cigarclle Ligliler Filled Fie.

Fashion Warning!
If you wniil a h.it lliat you will meel here, there.

re. do not buy a Silver Fox Shop model.and everywhi

Silver Fox Shop hats are exclusive in every-

tbing — that Is in everything but their democratic

Prices of $5.00. $6.00 . and $8.50.

THE
SIIdTER iPO^ SHOP

1 111/2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

C. C. YOUTH leaps: Flying Instruction To
TO FAME ALMOST
OVER NIGHT

Leaping almost overuighl from
obscurity. Trcllyen E. Noweils. ^v<^II

known member of the sophomore

class, has become a figure of nat-

ional—perhaps even iiilernational

—prominence.

The Saturday Evening Post, a

magazine as widely read as any in

existence, carried in lis issue of a

week ago a picture of Mr. Nowel;

together with a short tribute to his

success. The Colorado boy, it

seems, has been one of Mr. Curtis-

right hand men in the circulation

game, having made $46.50 in one
day while representing the publish-

ing company.
The Rotary Club and similar or-

ganizations have already engaged
Mr. Nowels for a series of speeches

on 'the subject of "Success and
How To Obtain It."

It is generally felt that this sterl-

ing e.\ample will do much lowaid.s

inspiring the student body to finer

things.

Be Give;i Eahusiasts

"PAWNS OF
PASSION"

Slariing Olga Che-

kova, ihe darling of

Ihc Parisian screen.

The first of a series

ol WORLD WIDE
PICTURES—
"Photoplays made
where the story's

latd".

also

'moments'musical"
1 to 2 2 to 6 6 to 11

ISc 20c 30c

Show, at I. 3. 5, 7. 9

AMERICA
THEATRE

Coming Tuesday. March 5th.

The College Junior Farce

'TONS OF MONEY"

» be offered

I f! - instruction is

:ampus in Cul-

VA Air Serv-

: famous
Inst rue-

Hail. ThePil
ice Co.. Inc. is givmg
Rankin System t^ 1 >

.About twenty attended the pre-

liminary meeting of all ihose inter-

ested in the course held at Cutler
Hall last week. Classes will prob-
ably be held in the evening three

limes a week, the course lasting

two months or over. Several col-

lege students attended the meeting.

The Rankin System is well known
as a finished cour.'se in aviation and
has a fine record of service, Tlie

ground course leaches theory ot

flight, meleorology, motors, struc-

ture and rigging, air commerce reg-

ulations and business administra-

tion, and cjualifies graduates for
positions as mechanic, rigger, serv-

ficld manager. The pilot's course
has supplied many fliers to the rai>
idly growing aviation industry.

Made in Colorado SpHi

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

This week's
Saturday Special

MILK

CHOCOLATES'40clb,

Barthel'S

Youth Must Be Served!
Kaafman's Bargain Basement is in sympathy with the impatience of youth

that knows what it wtints when it wants it . . . encourages youthful fem-

ininity in its desire for FASHION-RIGHTNESS by meeting its many and
varied apparel needs with the utmost chic. No wonder you hear so many
misses—and youthful women—talking about the hundreds of lovely new
Spring garments gathered here at such VERY LOW prices!

Miss 14 to 20 will be

flighted to wear this

iwagger 2-piece, tweed

iQsemble, both dress

ind 3/4-lenEth coat,

complete, for only

$9.75

3 13 to 19 will like

new Mannese moire

'cks, m all smart col-

many in 2-piece

'lu that are so chic

$9.75

Many Women and Misses Appreciate the Extra Saving in This Group of

DRESSES
Featured at

2 for $15
($7.95 for 1)

Many New Dresses Have Arrived

$e.75
Feminizing Cay Prints and Lovely Plam Coloi

The City's Miracle Offering in Smart New

ENSEMBLES, DRESSES
AND

SPORTS COATS
New Styles Have Been Pour.ng I.i-

Tweed Ensembles with Combinatio

tsruni

>ft.75 srr:

_ and Sp

—Hundreds of Dre

Swagger Coats oi Kasha and Tweed. Tailored

and Sports Styles

—

) All the Smart Styles of the New Season.

Sizes 1-4 to 52

SPl'LES & SIZES FOR \OLrrHFUL M.ATRONS. TOO!
Half Sizes for the Small Woman, and Extra Large Sizes Included

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WiU Be Glady Opened for All Who Furnish
Good Credit References.

—Or a Small Deposit Will Hold Aoy Garment in the "Will Call."

BaRGAIIN BASEMENT
Assorlmcnts and Values that Are the Talk of the Town.

THE UNDER-priced UNDER-store where Economy is Queen

Euterpe Elects \'erla

Piiiker As President

Vetia Parker was elected presi

dent of the Euterpe Musical Soci
cly -at the last meeting held at the
home ol Mr. John Speed Tucker
817 North Weber St.. February 26
Rorence Pickett was elected \ice
president, and Dorothy Crews is the

An interesting program was giv-
en by members of the society after
which refreshments were served by
the hostess.

The next meeting will be held at

at the home of Dean and Mrs. Hale
at 1402 N.Tejon St.. March 12.

Tuesday's program:

Ecassaii - - -

Elevation - - -

Lucille Lewis
Reading

—

Irish Cinderella^

Jane Kimzey
Pupil of Mis. Beatrice

Piano—
LaZingana . - - .

Nina Vette

Vocal Duet

—

Friendship - . . - Maibial,

Wanderer's Nalclilied - - -

Rubensteir

Dorothy Rose

(Cater Lily lHacDowell

Tlieresa Bailey

- - - "Orchestral

Dean Hale

Cast is Selected

For Koshare Play

"The Roi of E,.ugei

O'Neill's best plays, will be entered

by the Koshare Dramatic Club in

the annual Little Tllentrc Tourna-
ment to be held in Denver Ihe lat-

ter part of March.
Last year the club won first

place in the college division with

"The Blind", the play being coach-

ed by E. Benson Sargent, who ha!

since left the region.

Mnnus Roizen will coach this

year's play. The members cf the

cast are; Thomas Short, Fred

Coney, Humphrey Saunders, Mary
Strachaii, and Mildied Strochan.

Happy
Moments

Wouldn't you like lo

wear this smart kasha

coat—with its red pip-

ing and smart fringed

scarf collar? Typical

of the group at only

$9.73

$1.00 Stationery Value foi 69c
72 Uaigc Single Sheets
50 Lirge Envelops (2 pkgs.)
OLD IRISH LINEN

Phone M. 1400 And We Wil
CLAD TO DELIVER

lOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand a ii d
Typewriting helpful
in theii- work.
We can ai-range a

schedule to suit youi'
convenience.

rly the College Bnrbe

28 E. Kiowa
St. First door west of Per-
kins Shearer Store.

Todd & Palmer
Furs lor ollai

where 2'/;% lor 12 months iiicluc

ing storage at any lime (there is n

pe^^y^m,.a,on,

CLEANING — REPAIRIN.
REMODELING

tflien you're introduced to
just about the mostgorgeous
girl you ever laid eyes on

You'll be surprised to

find so many lovely

frocks—in plain colors

and prints, for only

$5.75

And when she remarks how
UNUSUALLY good-toohing
your Florsheim shoes are—
««y

—

tlmt^s m liappy moment
you never WILL J'orgci.'

There's a certain assurance about
the smart style of Florsheim Shoes
which somehow is passed on lo the

man who wears them— wherever he

goes. And maybe Florsheim good
looks alone won't win a girl's favor,

but from what we-ve been told— they certainly do help!

New Spring Styles Ready

k Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDUY

When you consider that you

can purchase any make fypc-

wriler on monthly payments

as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is il

you can afford to be without

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

Adtims Miiliir Co.
Marlishelfel BnilJing

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
tent Finger and Water

Waving
:ure and Scalp Treatments.

Marcel, 50c.

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shop

m^'i^K'iimmK'ii'i'i!^

W. I. Lucas
HAS

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

1 19 N. Tejon St,

BOXLEY COLE
MOTOR CO.

25 N, Cascade Tel. M. 287

The Tee Ci-cani

Uf.il's a C. C.

"Intiititution"

I he between Class "Cones",
the sandwich materials and
candy, Ihe ice cieams and ices

lor class and dub lunctions.

From Frosh to Crad it's I h e

jilace every Tiger knows.

MoWRys
Across from Campus

Main 1 183. 1 184

4.

/v//f/yji.-arfiy/jZjMi

328 N. TEJON ST,

PHONE M, 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Street
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

The Plact to Eat"

\
Assembly Programs

Are Annoanced

Breakfast

Qmtares

Frtnch Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phot..! I2SS-I28'}

218 N. Tejoi. Si Colorado Spiing!

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
219 N. Weber

Main 552

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

Miss Lillian Picken, an alumna of

,e college in the Class of 1912.

ill lecture on her experience in In-

a. She is no«v making a lour of

,slcrn colleges.

Some time in AprU. Miss Jane
Quackenbush is to deliver an ad-

s concerning life m Labrador.

he customary Colorado College

lorial Service ^sl)l be held o n

Tuesday, May 2S,

that they ar

dignity. TKi

keep the (ai

BREAD, PIES. CAKES
and ROLLS

Baked daily in a clean,

sanitary shop from qual-

ity ingredients.

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

Quality

j Cleaners and Dyers

I
SUITS, OXOATS

j
HATS $1.25

1 U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

* H, A. Thompson

I 10 E. Kio^va

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

\VHOLE.^-\LE GROCERS

Following ihe appear.i

Wilfred T. Grenfell at

Thursday, there a

r speakers who havi

;d for the remaind. of th

JUNIOR FARCE

only after the Alling-

ito "Tons of Money"

able to uphold iheii

other members of ihc

:n demonstrating abil-

irsals ihat promise 1o

e vibrating with merr;-

DEBATE CONFERENCE

m clubs. Sunday evening church

idicnces. open forum meetings,

id high and junior high school

idiences. In most of the debates

e audiences seemed particularly

te.ested as was shown by I h e

/cly part ihey look in the open

,rum discussions which were held,

for the most part, aller each de-

bale. In one church audrencc, at-

luch discussion had been heard

from the floor, a man got up and

"It seems after all this argu-

,hat at least one lawyer should

be heard in ihis discussion." Then

he proceeded to tear down ihe case

.vhich the affirmative had careful-

ly built up.
_

veral invitations were given Mr.

Copeland to again bring his team

lenver lo debate before their

:nces. Aside from these de-

; and the one which will be

held with Lawrence College, the

debate season for the men has been

:losed for the year. The girts, how-

ever will probably lake a short trip

inio the Middle West sometime

mound spring vacation.
_____

. „rt^ by Kelly Chamberlain. Bill

Southard, and Harry Blunt arc

sing portrayals and complete

:a;t of the funniest comedy that

hit town in a long time—so

(hey tell us—and who are we to

Joubl them . . - anyway we get

,aid (or this and I think we shall

jpset Ihe study table for one night

,Md catch the show as ihcy say at

:he club.

GRENFEL

slopped he sets up a base of

e has been spoken of as t h e

i loved man in his profession.

he proceeds from hi

will be devoted

t of his great proj

Ihe advi

SENIOR PLAY

played several months on Broadway

and then toured the United Stales.

The play met wilh approval all

ver the U. S. and was well re-

sived everywhere it played.

Tryouts for the play were held

isl night in Cogswell theatre, Be-

..lis Hall, under ihe direction of

Manus Roizen. The cast selection

not available al the printing of

this story.
.

This year's Senior play is being

managed by William Robinson and

James Austin.

The setting of the play is in May-

fair. England, the home of the

writer. Frederick Lonsdale. Ihere

are twelve cliaracters In the play.

in C. C. we arc .till dis-

cussing ihc right and wrong of the

present cocktail craze. I see down

here in Los Angeles that we in Coio-

rado are away behind th

and that the really vital questi.ii

is, 'What is most appropriate I.

year when you drink one?' At ihi

present rate I suppose cockeai.

not be taboo some day

Quaker Whiltier. if imbibed in a

cocktail jacket over a draped ho -n

of chiffon, or looked down upon at

Congregalionai Pomona, if sipp'-d

while one is arrayed m an erm -^

cocktail jacket over blue tulle and

silver cloth."

30 N. Tej.

"Since re

al Commen
honored t.

ihwaite, ha:

nest. No

jiving a merited degree

ement last year our
asurer, Mr. Postle-

condescended to join

.
brotherhood in ear-

e dreamed of the pent

COLONIAL BALL

Everyone has cooperated with the

committees to make this year's ball

sland out as the brightest spont on

the C. C. social calendar.

\
LOOK YOUR BEST

I
Have your h.tir cut in the

I
appioved manner.

I Pete's Barber Shop
\ 8 E. Cucharras St.

FROM TRAMP
TO GENTLEMAN
Diifing the Golden Age of Greece, Homer

tells us in his Odyssey the story of the

Princess Nausicca, daughter of King Aci-

nous, who while attending to her duties one

day, as forewoman of a group of Laundry

Girls, rescued, renovated and restored to

self-respect that immortal ancestor of a 1

1

P tramps^Ulysses, and gave him the appear-

^
ance of a God by the simple expedient of

providing him with freshly laundered

clothes to wear.

,, .^,^ for ptehi -

,illy smothered heretofore under

hrs stern business-like demeanor. As

yon know, he has lectured through-

out lire country on the prehistoric

SoulhwesI and its memorials. It is

nderstood fie is now preparing a

lasterpiece in the shape of a lec-

.jre on the art and technique of

the Sioux Indians. Some of y o u

perhaps know something if his suc-

ihe past in suing Indians; i:

he doesn't know their art and tech-

nique surely no one does."

The most significant thing pub-

lished in the collegiate press so fai

this year was the editorial in oui

C. C. Tiger which asked the ques

tion whether the student demand

(which was counlry-wide) tor the

abolition of daily chapel has prov-

en consliuclive fiom the sludenl

.landpoint. Has its omission not

delraclcd seriously from colege

spirit and solidarity? — asks the

Tiger.''

T. J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

LOOK—Drlverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

CHILI-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES-MALTED MIU

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIB
SANDWICH SHOP

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCI
FOR PARTIE

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

516 W. Colorado Avi

Main 517

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planinj

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell. Manager

Phone 2876-W

525 W. Coloiado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Giocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAIj

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Piano. Tenor Banjo and

Steel Guitar

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF

POPULAR MUSIC

516 N. Tejon St. Phone H. 290

!

I

Phone M. 1710 5 W. Colo. A

i! IDEAL CLEANERS 11

VALETOR PRESSING h

SERVICE =

Je

QAULITY

i(d
BE YOUR FAIRY PRINCESS.

SERVICE

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—M.ide to YOUR Liking

Handsome Frame Any Price ^ou Choose lo Pav

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Bmis BIdg.

"If the cougher in the 4"* row
will come to the stage door . . . there's a

carton o/ Old Golds ivaiting for himl'*

DEAUVILLE
SANDALS

Price $7.50 to $10.00

"We are now showing a complete as-

sortment of all the newest "DeauvUles"

for campus wear in the newest color

combinations

—

Drop in and let us show you these

new woven shoes

—

COX BROTHERS
Shoe Company

26 N. Tejon St.

"Of course, I've uever said the above ! But lio>» I've been

tempted to, when a heavy bass M-boop or a shrill soprano

bark has drowned out my best wise-crack.

"But it isn't good cricket to publicly embarrass a cougher.

He isn't barking on purpose. He needs quiet, friendly

He should, in confidence, he told to smoke

OI I) GOI VS.

"\oulKnjoy Ihc show better... aud so will I . .. ifwe can

jusi gtl this tip over lo him. For, from my own expcri-

ith Ibis smooth and throat-ca!.y cigarette. I don't

igb in a capacity bousc-ful of them."

Why not a cough

carload?1 n

^ irellci arc blciickd from UEAliT-I.EAF 10-

I. iLio, ilic Cncsl Natiii<^ gn.«3 . . . Sclcclcil forsitlducsa

1111(1 npcDCiis from rLe licdVl of tlic lobucco ploni . .

.

\pi.dauduicllowt;»!cxlriilougmnlcnii)ernlureof mid-

Jiih suu^Iiiuc to iii^L I'c tbnt lioncy-likc eiuuuthncss.

eat a chocolate... light an Old Gold...aH(Z enjoy both\

BpeOBlB
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DR. BRAMHALL 5fr Wilfred T. Grenfell Speaks LECTURE SERIES Former Trustee Presents Tablet

IS CANDIDATE
To C. C Chapel About Labrador

STARTS TONIGHT
To College In Honor of Palmer

FOR COUNCIL

College Professor to Seek

Election to Governing

Body of City

Dr. Edilh BrAmhall, head o( the

department of polilical science, has

entered ihe arena of municipal poli-

tics with Ihe declaration of her in-

tention to run in the coming elec-

tion for city council members. Dr.

Bramhall is entering the race as a

non-partisan candidate on the wo-

men's ticket. The nomination peti-

tion will be turned in sometime be-

fore the thiiteenth of this month.

Mrs. Lillian Kerr, prominent work-

Mrs. Norman Campbell. Republican

leader, are supporting Dr. Bramhill.

The women of Colorado Springs are

lo be approached through their var-

Coming Topics At
Chapel Announced

campaign.

Miss Bramhall referred yesterday

lo a recent article by Glenn Frank.

president of the University of Wis-

consin, which slated that the in-

structors and professors of today te-

ing in the cloistered confinement of

their intellectual life. He ren

thai this fact detracts from

value lo society by their co

with the youth of the country.

With her nine years residen

Colorado Springs and her extensive

knowledge of political economics Di

Bramhall is well prepared to entei

into the field of municipal govern-

ment from the teaching profession.

She holds a Ph. D. from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, is the pres-

ident of the Colorado College chap-

ter of Phi Beta Kappa, and is chair-

man of the state legislative commit-

tee of the American Association of

University Women.

h. Tompkins will speak

chapel on the followini

'ch 12 "Widening the

Attention."

March 19

March 20

larch 22
Any mem

Lnlarging ttie Centi

of Control."

The Endlessness <

Life's Development.

"Maintaining Our Phy-

sical Defenses."

"The Peril of the Les-

ser Attainment."

"Dying at the Top'

bers of the Colle-e -

ed .ire cordially invited

HAROLD HARMON STARS

IN JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

Lii

Proves Very interesting

.duction Fun of Clever

id Characters

Meeting o( Council

To Be Next Weelv

A special i eelins of Ihe sluJenl

in called for Tuesday

M.irch I3lfi al 11:30 in the Pit at

Palmer. The meeting has been

called al this lime because President

Wade is very anxious to have a full

allendance since there are some

ralher imporlanl matters which must

be sealed this month.

At this special meeting the appro-

priations for the Nugget and for

women's debate are lo be decided.

Then there is the discussion of the

ptaclibilily of a Freshman Week (or

Colorado College. Reports are to

he called for from all the managers

of the various student activities and

these will be published in ihe Tiger

as soon as they are approved by

the council. Then there ate sever-

al other matters which require im-

There will b

ing of the Inle

Cossilt Commc
March II. al ;

an important meel-

fratcrnily Council in

IS. Monday evening,

(By Jamie Ross)

"Tons of Money" was presentee

asl Tuesday evening at the Anieii

a Theatre by Harold Harmon. Le,

nyone mistake our meaning, ac

cording to the program it was |)re

rented bv the Junior Class. Bu
Harold Harmon was the entir^: show

The play itself is an absoluK

fool-proof laugh producer, center

ing about the iintics of Aubrey Hen-

ry Maitland AlHngton in his effort:

10 escape his creditors anrl R^'ii po'^-

session of a fortune left him bv hi;

brother. The luies are screamingly

funny in the bioad style of farcica

.omedy. It was an excellent choic

fo, a class play.

The part of Aubrey miyht havi

been made lo order for Mr. -larmoi

It couldn't have been betl'^r taken

The remainder of the cast, whili

fui-^hed. Virginia Dewey looket

vitha tof spari \

Dorothy Faus wa
ladies part. Ihe
yer. Chestermar. w
Bill Southern who

and Max Keyte a

characterizations. The cast also i.

eluded Belly Ctannell. Berth Smill

jerry Cogan. and Kelly Chambei

Ha,

We

ained

admit that Ine cast

know Ihe lines well, as

caught no pause

> have been caused

emory. Technical-by ; lapse of mem
ly, however, il seemed lo lis ll

ihe play was poorly directed. I

tempo dragged rather -Jai

ighout the play, especially

parts where the inimitable Harm

vas off Ihe stage. Some memb.

if the cast seemed ill at eas". a

in impressio'l of amaleiirishm

vas created. But nevertheless

injoyed ourselves thoroughly.

A Noted English Doctor
Tells of His Life Work
Among the Peoples of

North America

Sir Wilfred T. Grenfell, the doc-
tor who spent the greater pari of
his life in Labrador, was the speak-
er al ihe chapel program yesterday.

In his talk, he cortecled some of the

popular misconceplions in connec-
tion with the country of which he
was speaking, lold much concern-
ing it. and then gave his reasons for

Ihe choice he had made of this land

(or his lite work. His talk was re-

ceived with great interest by the

sludenl body.

Labrador, says Dr. Grenlel

the

North An
ing close

iimosi prominlory of the

.n the Hudson 'Bay. Its

lalional since the

sheries are granted

and the English

privilege ol

lo both An

Its history is ralher fragramenla-

ry, according lo the speaker. John
Cabot was perhaps ihe first fiuto-

pcan to see its coasts when, in 1490.

he sailed lo ihe new wodd. His be-

lief thai this land was a scrap heap

has persisted until recently when
people began lo appreciate, just as

they did in the case of Alaska, thai

this country possessed unbounded

Dr. Grenfell, from his vast experi-

ence, told the students that the be-

lief that one knew all was certainly

without foundation and that current

mlhs of Ihe 5 falsi

It was in 1883 wki

denl in Cambridge that he began to

realize this philosophy. Up to thai

lime he had believed that if one

knew Darwin, Huxley, Lisler, and

Spencer one had reached ihe peak

of perfection. Then he heard an

American pre.rcher who lold of the

boundless opportunities for doing

good that Labrador offered. Il was
the challenge which interested

Grenfell and in 1889 he sailed for

America. He was. by profession, a

doctor and the uselessness of his

work in the biggest hospital of Lon-

don, where he saved man aftel

man in order that he might be hung
for crime or might go back into so-

ciety and do more harm, was the

cause for his disquilude and his

From this point in his lecture.

Dr. Grenfell lold of his interest of

this new country. He established

a hospital here and brought

needed aid to lliese people,

the hospital the young women who
" Sradualed from college and had

interested in this country

iced child welfare and ihe

o( iheir work may be seer

Dr. Wilm To Deliver First

of Three Lectures On
Philosoph.v

Dr. E. C. Wilm. Professor of Phil-

osophy, will give the first of a ser-

ies of three leclures on "The Found-
ations of Knowledge" lonighl al the

home of Governor 0. H. Shoup al

o'clock. The lillc wall be "The El

To Be Unveiled on Ne\t n . _,
Tuesday at 11:45 on the seniors Choose
Stairwa.v in Main Hall Cast FoT PlaV
of Palmer Building

On Tu(

irld."

aing lecture

givei

Ihe

> Friday c

le. The

w^ll be

ings

"The World Wilhin" rvi^l also be

held al ihe Shoup home. The last

of the series "The Self and Society"
will lake place al the home of Dr.

C. C. Mierow.

iducled a similar ser-

sla. vilh c
, ihe

leclures being well allended.

Before coming lo Coloiado Ci

lege Dr. Wilm was Professor of Phil-

Constitutional Committee

Plans For Improvements

FINAL VOTE IS TAKEN

FOR BEAUTY CONTEST

The results of the Pikes Pea
Nugget Beauty and Popularity con

test were anounced at the last meet

ing of the student body on Tues
day, at which lime th . hnal voti

was taken, three being selected fo

ful. from a list of lei

e for the

The following are a few suggest^

ive questions submitted by the Com-
mittee for the revision of the Con-

stitution of the Associated Student!

of Colorado College for the consid-

eration of those who may be inter-

ested in the establishment of a satis-

factory form of government for the

student body. Our purpose is to

contrive a workable system which

wi]\ be simple and flexible, yet last-

ing and effective, one which will

remedy the evils of the present plan

and maintain desirable relations

among various students and student

groups on the campus. This is too

large a task for us to perform alone

and therefore we are asking the co-

operation of every student and fac-

ulty member. It is with the reali-

zation iJiat this basic outline of gov-

ernment may vitally concern the in-

terests of all that we are present-

ing this opportunity for you to ex-

press your views.

After Iho.

inylhing yoi think may 1

ated Studen

:e. We shall

any proposal

ciple de-

feels in the present system!

2 Should it be radically chang-

Should there

iiment at all?

icht the fat jityb

share in its administration?

Is it advisable lo have a

constitution?

Should it be specified and
ral and flexible?

Where should the controll-

lers be centralized?

If there is an elective bodv.

led 01

;f.c

tot three. The results of (Ins n-

vole will not be announced until

= appearance of the Nugget, some-
ne in May.

Harry Blunt, who conducted the

nttsl for the Nugget, announced
= prcl

CLARK MAKES ALL

CONFERENCE TEAM

Bengal Captain Follows Up AU
American Football SelecHoti

With Further Honors

Not content with the All-Americ-

an quarter-back position "Dutch"
Clark, great Tiger athlete, has

been placed al guard on the

otficir I ^.i-Rocky Mountain con-

ferencv. _-.u:.ctball five, being ihe

only man from the Wyoming-Colo-
rado division to be so honored.

As tcamates for the Bengal c.ip-

tain were selected "Cal" Thompson.
Breeden, and Frank Ward, national-

ly known Montana Stale stars,

Briiiley of B. Y. U. was given the

other first team position.

In speaking ot Clark the associ-

ated press writer says, "Clark the

All-American quarterback for ih.t

1928 season, is the only player in

the eastern or Colorado-Wyoming
division to be named. Allho list-

ed as a center, Clark ranks as a

great floor man .ind probably was
the best "feeder" in the easlern

sector. He ranked right up near the

in individual scoring. He was
best ball Jiandler in his division

best ball handler in his division.

gelling the ball in position lor shots

being his rote, and witJiout him the

Colorado College team would have

beei aikrre

California Alumni Think
That They Hear Mierow

Chapter of

lest last Tuesd^iy and i

sludent body that cont

custom, the final winr

be selected by the stL

iformed the

ary lo past

;ad of

,lly known
e most be

beauty contest, aboul i

1 in and
felt that

ecessary ii

ruly rcpre;

le sludent

t the le

iding the lis

arlisl for hir

ful are follows: Bettv Anderson.

Campbell, Dorlhea Cook.

Dewey. Dorothy Faus.

Margaret Figge, Lucile Hunter.

Alyce Ireland. Betty Meston. and

Watts. The three most

popular girls are: Virginia Devvey.

Betty Meston, and Sally Sheldon.

The Golden C

*e Colorado Colleg

ialion proved to be a very attcniivi

audience to a program given a

their banquet in Alameda, Cali

fornia a few weeks ago. The gen

eral idea was to have them believt

that they were receiving a Coloradr

College program from statior

KFUM by means of radio television

After distributing fake news-

paper clippings telling of the pro-

gram and plans being made in

Colorado Springs the radio wa-

tuned and the entertainment was

d. Bits by Fink's Orchestra,

Wilhelm Schmidt, and even an ad-

dres by President Mierow were giv-

from back stage. By the use .'f

lion picture machines, imitation

:ic, and other devices to give

uliar effects, everything was

made to seem authentic. Just be-

fore the program closed, the cur-

tain was raised, reveling the fake

microphone, screen, and other

equipment.

The Stewart Brothers, local

commercial photographers who
furnished the reel of pictures f.

;day, Mnrdi 12.nl 1 | :45
on ttie main stairway al Palmer.
bronze tablet w\\ be unveiled. Tli

tablet is a memorial to Cener
1 aimer and I's presented by George
Foster Pcabody. for many years a
trustee of Colorado College in ap-
preciation of his long time friend-

ship and business association wi'.Ii

General Palmer.

This bronze bas-relief, the work
of Evelyn Beatrice Longman Batch-
elder, is considered one of the out
standing pieces of sculpture of the

present generation. The original ot

the tablet was presented by Mr. Pca-
body to the Denver Union Station

also in memory of General Palrn.r
and its replica has been given to

Colorado College.

Among the guests who are

peeled for the dedication are mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees and
faculty of the college, the Mayor
and the City Council, the City man-
ager, and many of the prominent
men of the town. The student body
is cordially invited to be present.

The program follows:

Chairman. Hon. Oliver H, Shotip.

former Governor of Colorado.

Presentation on behalf of Mr.
Peabody. Mr. W. W. Postlelhwaite

Treasurer of Colorado College.

Address by Mr. William S. Jack-
son. Trustee of Colorado College, on

General Palmer's active participat-

ion in the construction ot pioneer

railways in the West. ;he develop-

ing of Colorado Springs and ol

Colorado College.

Acceptance of the bronze by Dr,

Charles Christopher Mierow, Presi-

dent of Colorado College.

Jubilee Plans

Show Promises

Of Enjoyment

Plan

Jubile.

rfrc iGle

Weber.

"The en

100 per

elling of the

program. He writes.

: crowd fell for the stunt

it and got a real kick out

> I guess it was a sucess and
rlh whili

The Los Angles

nning to use a simi

the same pictures of th.

region that were used ;

eda gathering.

(Ml-Coliege Va
I'll' comiilcled

llie program announced g'.vc pro-

mise of a delightful evening.

The i)arty will open promplly at

eight o'clock. Maicn 28. at llie Ho-
tel Antlers ball room floor, where
guests xvill dance lor two hours to

the music of Johnny Mclzlc:'s or-

When appetites begin sne^citin.(

thai it is supper time the parly will

go to the Ann Louise Cafc.eri.i.

Here they will be -served a luncheon

f chicken salad sandwiches ice

ream, coffee and other dainties of

parly luncheon. Johnny Mctzler

will be there lo further enchant ihc

ilh his mui^ic.

an hour of lunching 'iid

dancing at the Ann Louise, the par-

will proceed lo ihe America The-

re where there will be presented

a grandc finale of the evening

daring comedy.

Tliat is the program of the Var-

sity Jubilee from beginning lo end.

A party which will strike a new
All-Colleges with variety

and diversity at its besl.
|

RUSSEL CO-AUTHOR OF

NEW SCHOOL PUBLICATION

The 1 has he >elec

Semor Play, Frederick Lonsdale
Aren'l We All," and ihe play is lo

be preseiiled on ihe 25lh ol April,

Il is being produced under ihe di-

reclion ol Manns Roiicn and James
Aoslin and Wm. Robinson arc man-
aging ils produclion.

This play is nol n farce but is

rnlher in ihe nature of lighl drama,

Il was ivilh some difficully ihal ihe

Senior Class oblaincd this play as

it has enjoyed unusual runs on

Broadway in ihc Insl few years and

the royally was rather high, i
,

aclion lakes place in England,

The final cast which was selected

from a large number who tried out

is as follows: Lois Coleman. Betty

Morgan, Dorothy McLaughlin. Mary
Beeson, Jack Slreel, Bruce Cool,

Fred Coney, and Ralph Ciddings.

olthe

CENTURION TO APPEAR

ON WEDNESDAY MAR. 20

New Interesting Features Added

In Current Issue of College

Literary Magazine Now on Sale

With the appearance of the Cen-

turion Wednesday, comes the an-

nouncement of the plan and dale

tor the next issue of this quarter-

ly. The date thai 1ms been set is

Thursday. April 1
1

, and moiiuscripl

will be received until April 4.

The copy for this publication may
be turned in either to Professor

Daehler or may he left in the box
acro.« from room 13 in Palmer. The
next issue is lo contain forty-lour

, lei

11, 1

Willie Si.over by Liineiii'

chan is still editor and Eu:

Cleave is handling the business end
ol the publicnlion. Subscriptions

may be either given lo Cervi or may
be mailed to the AdminiBtratioii

Building.

Some ol the Ini.i. hi... i

ot the present j-

design by Manu I-. ,.i

work by Lloyd A^.^^„, \|, s,. .,„

coplas translated by K.ilherine V^m
Harvey, and a Sjjunish legend

by Mrs. Harvey, together with an

I poem ill tree verse by a

person who uses the iiom de plume

.ketches by students. Mrs.

isie notes and Prolessor

Daehlcr's dran

:he inletesi

NEW MEMBERS

SELECTED FOR

HONOR SOCIETY

Phi Beta Kappa Election Results

Announced al Tuesday

Aisembly

have been selected for n
in Phi Beta Kappa in th

annual elections. The
made the studei

rch 5. bymhly of Tuesday. Mai
esident Mierow.

Angeline Keen and Jerry Cogan
'f 1930 gained the high-

honors ivlicn they were select-
ed for membership as juniors, IVIar-
garet Foote and Jamie Ross were
Ihe junior Phi Beta Kappas from

e class of 1929.

The following undergraduates
hold membership in the fraternity:
torn the class of 1930—Jerry Al-
bert Cogan. Angeline Myra Keen.
From the class of 1929, elected as
luniors last year—Margaret McClel-
land Foote, Jamie Lincoln Ross,
l-iom the class of this year—Lode-
ma, Ruth Brown. Winifred Con-
stance Bull. Adele Campbell, Patri-
cia Quinlina Cogan, Lois Alvord
Coleman, Eleanor Christine Cotton,
Pauline Drucker, John KennelhEm-
meisoii, Ruth Cerltude Hicks. Haiel
Irene Martin. Mildred Frances
Moore. Laurine Elizabeth Park.
Florence Le.erton Smith, Clar.:

Louise Wilm,

The
entirely <

and hav,

lege.

stiidei

ng prose

e basis of schola'rsh'ip

ured the highest geii-

lor all the work done
ilered Colorado Col-

i.lomary to elect each
year onc-.ev.ulh ot the member-
ship of the senior class less two. To
this number arc ,:dded the two mem-
bers of the junior class who stand
highest.

The Phi Bein Kappa Society, the
oldesl Creek le'ltr fralernily in A-
meru-a, was founded al the College
..I Willi,™ and Mary on Dererabc.
'. 1771-1, Ihe Beta Chaplei of Col-
"..-.lo was founded at Colorado Col-
lege November II, 1904. riu-|.res-
eilt officers of the Society are Dr.
Edith C. Bramhall, President: Dean
E. D, Hale, Vice-president; Dr.
James C, MrMiirliy. Sccrelnry-
treasurer.

The iiiilialion ol the new members
will be held at the home of P.-i-
dent and Mrs. Mierow. 24 College
Place at 8 o. m.. Monday. .March

Boucher Is Author of

Article in Magazine

Dr. Paul E. Boucher. Professor
if Physics at Colorado College, is

sor llie author ol an article on 'The
idd Drop of Polcnlial at the Cathode in

Flames" which a|)peared in "Physi-
jcal Review', for M„y, |928.

Local Instructor Tells

OfHome Town OfHoover
: the iiasi week while

A new Colorado College public

ion, under the title of "Two Types

of Thirteenth Century Poems" has

just been released. T'le co-aiuhors

are Prof. Josiah C Russell, former-

ly of the Colorado College history

department, and Prol. John P. Heir-

onimus. prolessor of latin, in Lom-
bard College. Illinois. The two

poems treated are from mi.!dle-agc

jscripts of Henry ol Avanclies.

who lived from 12M to 1260. His

^Tilings, all in Latin, vary from

int's lives, such as the "Life of St.

ancis" lo scientific subjects, such

"Generation and Coriuplion.'

The pamphlet is edited with a full

explanatory preface, and with very

jII notes, Al the back ol the work
. a full vocabnta.y of old French

o rds - probably Anglo-Norman.

hich the au'hor used in the poems.

The whole pamphlet is 27 pages in

iglh, and is a valuable addition

Ihe General Series.

has been \h i"K

great n

College

Jones.

che

the

istry.

lothing but Hi

lovery has bi

acquaintance between this

in and one of the Colorado

instructors. Miss Martha
a part-lime professor in

"

I and raised in

augcratcd national leader.

The family ot Miss J-iies. who
still reside in the newly f-imcd liltle

town of West Branch, lo^.a. have

experiences with Mr. Hoover. Re-

cently they sent a bundle of corn

from their farm to the new execut-

ive in Washington. This was u-ed

as a cenler-piece on the labk: at a

banquet given in honor of the presi-

; stories indicate. Little Herbert

in his boyhood days was not worried

luch aboul George Washingelon.

,nd lefl his own fate in the hands
f his engenious pranks. On one
iccaston while trying to find out

,'hether or not tar would burn, he

father

d sing

ly burned down lii^

*" no, teiU ttTVighn:'^
a-ber and told the truth, hi. Jo„!
^1" just to be different, he didn't,
erlraps the „e.« generation will

looli upon his Utile bonfire as an
act of equal repute lo the culling
ot the cherry tree

One ol the old Inhabitant, ofWest Branch a Mr. Tipton, is none
"Iher than the one who used to. inms leisure nours. tell stories an
lo the baby Herbert. At the
al reijuest of Mr. Hoover

, his manwas invited to the recent' inaugural
ceremony and allowed lo hold thenew president's hat throughout the
proceedings.

by IVliss Jones show the keen feeling

president has for hi,

i.,l 1, I

^' '"'"? '' """-
ual. because the entire town is alt
for Hoover and believes i„ H„„
lor .11. His birthpuri;"„^7r.

'"'""•""^Msothaltheeage'r
- may rejoice with them in

that

old townsmei

raveler

heir pride.
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COMPULSORY CHAPELS

Asaii. ar. chapel services broughl lo ou, allenlio.. lallier loic-

ibly No ce are posled o„ ,h. doo, of Palme, »"J »''»" °

h«e a g oup collecB whicK aiscusse, ihe hequency of ihe cUpe

half ,1,= Fie^hmei, came back >-JI, | QOCJRTY
.. slrone defense and held ihe Iiide- O IVOJi^ -* -t

peSdenls lo Iwo baskels. The uii-

kept Ihe ball bill ihc

fonvards could .101 co.inecl and llie

ided 17-f.

The Coiilempoiary-Zelalethiai.

o,ime was fasi and inleresling. In

ihc firsl half, ihe play was abonl

even and ihe learns seemed well

malched allho ihe Zcles mainlamed

a Iwo poinl lead. In ihe second

half llie Contcmp learn seemed lo

ike up and held iheir opponenls

„oreless. while ihe forwards. Wiley

and Barnharl. garnered 1 1
points lo

in the game 18-9.

The remaining games

Otc es. chapel

alter how
complaint

lave had.

uch corn-

tell worth

services of lite in no uncertain terms. --

enice. are uninteresting and therefore deserve the -

of the stalled stodenls who infest our halls, bill no

many chapel programs there are there is no reason fc

as long as these are ot ihe qoahty which the last lou

Let us review these last chapels about which so

plaint is raised. Certainly Miss Anna Bird Stewart wai

hZ nJ lo and was ,uch a speaker as many ot the arger college

1:3 L glad to hear. The nex, ch.apel '"» '?'

fJ^P^Y^;,!

r;h'To'°:tf'Uti?hi'::t°yrst:r a^t''' s™ni'y"this

JaV^u fici n r rior caVng a student assembly. Also a, this

weeb Then there was a very short meeting at which the eleclion-

achievements in Labrador are unparalled for romance and lor iii-

r'eTl Was theie any reason for this unpopularity encepl thai we
lerest Was t""^ w

^ y j^ „o,h,„g ,„sicad of

washed a per od in uie aay wiicn "c ^uu.
.....L

hearing an unusual lecturer? Then loo it may appease the wrath

ot the irate student body to Icain that in case more than one as-

Lmblv is held in a month the next month there is no assembly.

Then as lo why such chapels should be compulsory. If enough

tn™ pS^le" Aftt">y;"'.W.. usually - enjoy sud, a pro-

when S w^rld is more perfect and the American student is inore

"'
rhaps everything may be left to "''' ;° =•«*'>'

^W
1 nresent why not concede some knowledge lo those who

anTmor'e exp^rieneed than ourselves? Why no. In. to

ause lor a situation before condemning it oulnght.

Submitted in the Editorial Contest

be played off Monday

nights if the gym can be secured.

On the tentative schedule. 1-lypalia

play the Independents March

, . ..nd the Freshmen March 18.

Contemporary and Zclalethian weic

•heduled lo play Minevra but will

ikc these games by default as Min-

rva has withdrawn from ihe com-

elition. March 25 a championship

„ame will be played between the

Conlemps and the winner ot the

ihei league.

Pal Brown is captain ot the Hyps

ho will have several experienced

pLryers on their squad. Pat will

play forward ivilh Ruth Atkins,

Betty Morgan will be jumping cen-

ter, either Lucille Hunter or Lois

Seebach. running center and Mar-

guerite Lindley and Edith Blolzo

will till the guarding positions.

The tournament is under the au-

spices of W, A, A., which ivill pre-

sent a silver loving cup to the win-

ner. Clydclte Higglnboltom. W. A.

A. managei ot basketball, is in

charge ot the competition. Miss

Marguerite McGowan and Miss

Dorolhy Sinz are coaching.

a Omega of kappa Sigma held

formal dance at their chapter

house, Friday evening, March 22.

Dr. and Mrs. Mierow and Dr. and

Mrs. McMortry were Ihe chaperon-

"'The guests; Grace Perkins. Gene-

vieve Englc. Doris Butler. Bernice

Bayliss. Alice Aaby. Garland Pralh-

er, Glenn Slreames. Floiencc Kenn-

edy, Mary Kennedy. Mary Hawk.

Leiiora Benning. Marie Benning.

Jean Blackford, Belh Smith, Lots

Seebach. Dorolhy Schultz. Marguer-

ite Lindley. Sally Sheldon. Marion

McClery. Virginia Patterson. Lucille

Conroy. Dorothy Dodge. Katherine

Herbert. Jo Campbell. Mary Gallag-

ivelyn Slubblefield, Margaret

M.iy. Alyce Ireland. Olive Bradley.

Frances Willet. Jean Horaii. Ruth

Atkins, Georgia Danks. Mary Tyson,

nice Causey. Elizabeth Down-

and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Wade.

sell, but

are oldei

find the

A SUGGESTION

it is hard to believe ihal a studen'

body ot 500. some of whom ar,

women, can be composed ol scvei

types ot men in enough quantity o

each to permit the joining togelhe

of congenial types into groups

There a^e seven f.atern,ties on th.

campus. 1 should say that they ar

arbitrarily composed and that th

men in them attempt to becom

friendly simply because they ar

wearing the same badges.

Bui, there are seven fralernilit

here and they undoubtedly play

most important role in attractm?

men to Colorado Colleg

groups of friends they are imposs-

ible, yet the contact that one man

experience with an entirely diflerent

type of man may be essential to his

rounded education. Though harp-

ed upon as a legitimate reason for

the worship of the institution of

fraternities, the assumption ot frat-

ernity brotherly love is an absurd

fallacy.

College athletics have become in-

tensely a matter of reputation for

skill on past occasions and the bet-

ter athletes are drawn to colleges

by offers of exceptional opportuniti-

es by which to make living.s. Frat-

ernities and fraternity rivalry can

be Mid to influence spirit of com-

petition and healthful exercise

among men who have not the time,

or inclination ior inter-collegiat',

games. That same rivalry influenc-

es scholarship, giving to this and

that member an impetus to study.

This is a suggestion. Retain frat-

old voulh; with the management ot

Build

I to de-

The players cere:

independents Freshmen

Case f Pralher

Benderoff. c f Rattier, c

Pickett i c. Landsdowo

Hlldrich r. c. Campbell

Slrachan g Biddlecomb

Kearney g Vollmcr

Moore Watts

Freudinbergcr Hoas;

Contemporary Zethalcthian

Pylie t Higginbottom. :

Barnharl t McBioom

1-oole j. c. Smith

Corlelt r. c. Seivei

Moore, c g Marlin

Slubblefield g Edwards

Harwood Smith

Powell

marriage ot Miss Freddie

s of Victor, Colorado, and

dmund MacAllister of Den-

Pas.adena. California. Fedr-

pary 1 3. has been announced.

Mr. MacAllisler graduated from

C. C. with the Class of 1928. He
varsity football and base-

ball player, and a member oi the

Sigma Chi traternity.

The couple will make their hi

Long Beach. California, wh

Sheilds Bootery

dully

Styles.

s 10 properly fil-

Prices $5.00 to $7.50.

HIE. Pikes Peak

5 N. Tejoi
Z SHOPS

I2V2 N. Nevaila

Quality Lunch
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

Oiders over $1.00 delivered tree.

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST
"A bit ot sweet m.akes

the meal complete,"

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA
TION

0. E. HEMENWAY
President and General Manager

H. S. HORTON. Ass

WILLIAM MASON
Secretary-Treasc

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

dormitory and h

his time in a humanitarian way

len students. Regulate hours

regulate ihem with soft hands.

Have quiet hours but permit unrea:-

.,._ amounts of nights out and say

that the student must be m bed be-

oVIock. One o'clock is

a good time for homecoming—there

is usually little else lo be done then.

And. do not say that it is for the

student's health that we do this, say

"we do this so that we may

all the lights and the stewards may

go to bed." Oh yes. have stewards,

pay them too, and have a dimng

room, serving very good foods at tht

least possible expenses.

In the meantime do not abolish

fraternities—keep them. Put off

pieuging for a year for every frosh

rla;s and provide rooms for each

lub. permitting weekly b

leelings and any hour get-togelh-

The dormitory must be beautiful,

,-ell built, must cost plenty, so that

will please students to be able to

Dean Hershey To

Attend Meeting

Dean C. B. Hershey of Colorado

College leaves on March 8 lo attend

the annual meeting of the Noith

Central Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools to be held in

Chicago, March 1 3 to 16.

Arrangements have been made foi

Dean Hershey to speak at Piqua

3hio. next Sunday. He is also tc

iddrcss the Defiance County Minis

erial Alliance on Monday. Marcl

ll.andagenerala^embly andoni

or Iwo groups of students jn Edu

cation at Defiance College, on Tu
day, March 12.

The 1929 Rocky Mountain con

fercnce basketball title will be de

cided March 25 or 26 In Boulde

when the divisional champions

Montana State and the Universit;

"f Colorado clash in the annua

St game will be play-

Denver. March 23, and the

,mes are set for the 25 and

26 in Boulder.

Final examinations at both

schools necessitated the late dales

for ihe series, which is expected

to give both teams something lo

worry about in keeping fit until the

State is hopeful

1 good showing a?a

3ofcals-

nly of .

ist the

RIALTO
STARTS SUNDAY

A9i^^ .^.^g'gRjQiim,

THE DUMMY'

All Talking
COMEDY DRAMA

Laughs and Thrills

VITAPHONE
SPECIALTIES

Fox Movietone

, j^^ .„... And do it right away if

/ou can. Pul off building the new

:hapel lor awhile and get this done.

Give, by all means, to the Fresh-

nan, the right lo pick his own I

>m friends without involving hir

complications that tend to under-

Having abolished student

ment and having built <

mitory, Colorado Colleg'

i proiching distinction.

.-ith this As.

.unl from one do

.eek or month,

vile college students to

our office (Ground floor lc._

i) 1 16 North Tejon Street. Colt>

ado Springs.

E. C. SHARER. President

116 North Teion Street

DeliciousToasted
Sandwiches

TheMURRAY
Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon

LC

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Get an estimate on your next job

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St.

COSSITT DINING
HALL for Men

PLAY IS STARTED IN

GIRLS' CAGE TOURNEY

Independents and Codtemporary

Win Games from Freshmen and

Zetalethians in Openers

With the Independents beating

the Firihmcn and the Contemporary

learn defeating the Zetalethians. thi

girls' basketball lo

got under way in Cossitt gym Wed-
nesday night at 7:30. All the

teams had strong aggregations and

both games were fast and interest-
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"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
We Dry Clean

Udies-

Dresses

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei your "Uncle Dudley" do il.

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Called For— Delivered— Laundered

—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . .

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

ROTHMOOR COATS
Girls have a decided preference

for these coats

It's easy to like the saucy tilt to

their clever tailored collars'the

smart pockets/the ever different

overseas woolens. It's easy to

see that Rothmoor's man-tailor-

ing gives them trig style lines no
other coats have/and it keeps

them looking that wayno won-
der girls prefer them.

UPWARDS

6 Ease Pikes Peak Avenue

CAMPUS
OPINION

WOMAN—THE SMOKER
(Jack Street)

In the recent edition of I

appealed an article \s-nich n

with women smoking in public piac-

rhe article contained a com-

by a prominenl person on the

campus of one of our state inslitu-

I believe, could stand

int of inspection.

: Tiger

The gentleman i

i as saymg that "No w
in honest respect who

public spectacle of her 5

by smoking in publi

st, I must say that w(

>f the world than eithe

1 .question or I c

, fit

"placel"

men. who
the ways

the gentle-

,n ever be.

ihey have pleased. Perhaps the

learned gentleman and 1 h;

ly divergent conceptions

spect" for women, but foi

ihat

get

rength. Jusl bi-L n-c we arc i

i used to seein-- ^.o,^^cn smoki

I ihe street as *- mc ,uen, shot

e immediately liii our heads a

bay "wrong, wronj?"

In all probabililv a good many
te men students ei crysvhcre \it

Ider or younger sisters who ma
public spectacles of their smart

ckness" by smoking any place \\

please. ! cannot believe that tr

look down upon their sisters or lb

friends' sisters because they do

have a good many girl friei

o smoke with me whereve

might happen to go in company "

them. In all sincerity I must c

fess that my respect for them is

unbounded as it was betoi

ever took up the habit.

The gentleman continues by say-

ing that "if women want to s

inside their sorority __houses tl

their own business." Ah-h.

my three years here) the Colonial

Ball and dnmer proceeding il has
been, perhaps, the outstanding so-

cial event of the year among the

girls. And before this year it has

always been an event (or all the

girls.

But this year the sophomores
\sith their seemingly mote progres-

sive ideas eliminated the dinner

for any girls who don't live at the

except freshmen ani soph-

5. I'll admit the town girls

don't get in on much and that is

hy ihcy appreciate that one time

when tJiey can dine in Bcmis and be

one of the bunch.

What's the big idea? Half the

fun is being right there from the

gathered in the dining ball On(

(eels like an intruder coming ii

later.

I believe this is a serious er

ror on the part of those who plan

ned the affair and 1 hope thai ih

repetition will not occur in lli

future. —A Senior

Printing
can be made
to produce

D

^eDenbn
Printing Co.

Colorado Springs

CITY COAL
IS Easl Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

e why

C3 to enjoy a cigarelle, pipe, or a

cjgar when the mood strikes her, be

il in the campus drug-store or in the

cloistered seclusion of her own so-

rority house.

The old single standard bobbing

up again when 1 had begun to be-

Wor

And now--

comes the day of

the 'wearin' a' the

green

There'll be parties aplenty

on the sevenleenth and every-

wh,-.re the color r.cheme will

be carried out in the green of

The Emerald Isle.

Crow-NorvJs have prepared

for St. Pa»Tick's Day and al-

leady iire displaying the many
necessities that go to make

deliglitful entertainment.

Crow-Norris
Art and Stationery Co.

Ill North Tejon

ihould domineering male again,

I there on your pedistal. iinu

even move to ease your posi-

Excuse me. please, but whose

business is it if ihey choose to smoke

iltling on the campus of our largest

,tate institution, or any other place

vhere it is a man's privilege to

A great r

)n in these

il of last .

ist has found e.\ptcss-

lumns. In on edilor-

k "On Student Gov-

rnmcnl" the "contributor" advaiic-

d the idea that our student self

government should be junked. He
honest enough

y will say.

I become

w, when 1

is al-

athcr

toke?

A small quarrel, man

Il is, and again it is not.

rather disgusted when I s

one laying down the law

cannot see by what power

surprising to see .how many ot us

ate slill wallowing in the dusi of a

half-century ago.

In the same article it said that

Stanford University has just passed

a rule whereby no stigma will be

placed upon the women students of

ihe school if they smoke in public

places. My hat is off to the powers

of that school. Perhaps if some of

the schools in this state were to fol-

low in the footsteps of that fairly

leir scholastic blows some of the

:obwcbs of yesterdays, and glance

1 bit into Ihe futi

of Stanford's st

iDear Editor:

As long
' anything abou

might be

C. C. (and thal'i

mfth

THE
SINTON DAIRY
COMPANY

ay what many individuals

)e thinking and courageous

express in words what most stu-

dents are conveying by ihier actions.

The writer is typical of the ordinary

campus frequenter, He assumes the

altitude of a lazy fellow who tries

. excuse indifference by pleading

ability and selfishness. He says

the acts performed by the sludcnls

for themselves are useless. He

.visbes to shift the burden and re-

sponsibility of maintaining interest

and administering affairs upon the

shoulders of one individual, a dictal-

We realize ihc futility of needless

effort and organization. But there

is a distinction between organizalion

which has no purpose and organiz-

ation which is failing in the fulfil-

ment of its purpose. Thai explains

ihe reason for the present en-

01 the present system of govcriv

The admonition. "Do not permit

the student body to believe its gov-

ernmenl imporlanl." strikes at the

very root of the existing undesirable

state. The writer has made a be-

lated request for a condition already

here. We propose to make ibc

students believe in the importance

of their government, Actual prog-

ressive accomplishment, we hope.

wll give rise to that belief, and it

will be followed by ihe realization

of a duly, centered not in the self-

ish interest of the individual or the

fraternity or the society, but in ihc

college.

Self-government in our institut-

ion is not student government aloni-,

is il faculty government, or zov-

ncnt by ihe Board of Trustees,

ihe President. It is a govern-

it of the Board, the faculty, ihe

niii. the students, who, in the

if past experience and intclli-

ntcrest in the conditions of

esent, cooperate to formulate

lions and promote cnterpris-

the good of the whole.

Ivan Asay

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BKICLE
ART POTTERY

art pottery.

TJ\SURE
J- INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
lO'lEa.l Kn.u-,, Mrect

$I.OOSM;onery Vnluc tor 6')c

72 l-nrge Sinale Sheets

50 Lnrsc Envelops (2 irkgs.)

OLD lRlSI-1 LINEN
Phone M. 1400 And We Will B<

GLAD TO DELIVER

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Come, Biion nn.l Tc|on

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZtTTt-TbLtGRAfH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily and SundayDaily Only

55c per month $1.30 pet mo 75c per month

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 129 N. Tejon

A. L. STARK
Tl'PEWRlTER EXCHANGE

831 N. Tejori Phone 4670

Rentals Repairs Portables

Supplies Used Machines

light

rcguia

Many
College

Students
find Shoi'thaiid a n il

Typewriting lielptul

in tlieiv woi-lt.

We can arrange a

sclic'dule to suit your
convenience.

E. L. Bruce
Lorrnerly ihe College Barber,

now located at 28 E. Kioiva

St. First door west of Per-

kins Shenrer Store.

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams l\I„t(,r t'o.

Markshcllel Building

PAUDRE-PAUIFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Pcriniinent Finger nud Water
Waving

Manicure and Scal|) Trentmenls.

Marcels 50c.

msmamAM
Awnings and Camp Supplies

The Derngood
Caramels 35c lb.

and with nuts. For

Saturday, the 9th.

Derns'

Todd & Palmer
Furs for collars, cuffs and coats.

Scarfs of all kinds.

An all risk fur insurance g

where 2!/2',i lor 12 month!

ing storage at any time (there is no

petty limitations) without insurance

only I7(,.

CLEANING - REPAIRING
REMODELING

iclud-

This week's

Saturday Special

CHOCOLATES
I CREAMS 40clb,

Bafthel'S
Tejon Streel al Acacia

Park Corner

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

^\Sttachan's
'* Sweet

Shop
Bijou and Ncyada

Try our Malls and Toasted

Sandwiches

W. I. Lucas

"Tigers always welcom

119 N. Tejon Si.

Main 900

HUDSON eSSEX

BOXLEY COLE
MOTOR CO.

25 N. Caicade Tel. M. 287

When you consider thai you

can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments

as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of afforcUng it.

The essential question ii if

you can afford to be without

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The hetwcen Class "Cones",

the sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ice;

tor class and club functions.

From Frosh to Crad it's I h (

place every Tiger knows.

Mov\'Ry's
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

/MyfM.-ifMia-
328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
l9E;asl Bijou Street
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eat"

lYOUNG SELECTS

ALL STAR TEAM

'outure s

French Cleaning «nd DyeinJ Co.

Phone. 1288-128''

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado SptingJ

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
210 N. Weber
Mai

work checked
. dependable i

Gu.irds r<

ihe great

I c.i th

lire fiiE

McKin-

Clark and Waters Named On

Mjtbical Squads By

Tiger Writer

(By Selby Young)

All conference learns: First team

—F. Engslrom, Wyo.: F. Hively,

D. U.; C. Ousten. Wyo.; C. Clark,

(C) C C: G. Hoiten. D. U. •

ond leam-Walers, C '

ley, C. U.: Middlemisl, C. U.;

Bvers D. U; Bereslord. C. U..

Th„d team-Willet, C. T. C; B.r-

C. A. C,i B.gnall. C. U.;

Coughlin. Wyo.; Downs. W. S. C.

Conlercncc basketball the past

a,on did not prove to be the sen-

lional race ol last year. With the

ception of one point games the

divisional champs on this sidi

link

BOULDER DEFEATS C. C.

IN LATE RALLY 35-27

dropped o

the

day night the Tigi

of the seasons toughi

(oc frc

Boulder. The Tigers started f.

but finished seveni points behind ihe

Silver and Gold in the bloody 35-27

fray. The Bengals lead Chaiil.

men up until the last five minuti

play when a sudden Boulder rally

sent the Tigers to the showers after

a rain of baskets. The "lonB shot"

Beresford played an uncann/ game

sinking needed lallies from mid-

floor. Middlemisl came through to

lie up ihe fracas aided by McKiolcy.

The last five minutes was ihe Tiger

ibled.
"

Colorado's ability I
downhill. In the closing mil.ul

build up a co-ordinating basket- o ihe first hall the Tigers lost th

1 leam won ihem ihe honors fo, offensive power. The stall poll

Eastern division. Tlie team deprived the I igers ol many bask

rk of the Bonlderites was unheal- in ihis first session. Th.

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

BREAD, PIES, CAKES
and ROLLS

laked dally ir

anllary shop I

FEDERAL BAKERY
118 N. Tejon M. 2300

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS. OXOATS
HATS S1.2S

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

H. .A. Thompson

10 E. Kiowa

THE I. S. BROWN
JIERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut ill the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharrai Si,

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

MiU Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Phone 2B76-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for ihem at yout Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAL/

bie. Their rallies in last mmules

f play pulled many a game from

lie file. They justly deserved to

take the flag in this league but, con-

sidering ihe seemingly unbeatable

brand of ball inherited from year

to year by the Montana State Bob-

cats. State IS given little credit or

no chance at Conference honors.

There is no team on either side of

the Rockies that can give ihe works

to the Blue and Gold demons from

Montana Stale. This past season

has brought to light but one good

all round team. There are no ph.

1 the t I divi

Indi

have aiso been limited. After care-

didales ihe Tiger chose All-Eastern

Division learns on the basis of the

individual player's ability in the

games he played. Unquestionably

the main star of our division was

Dutch" Clark. Tiger Captain. Al-

though Clark had off minutes m
scoring, remarkable floor game;

gardles

Clark

I any oth-

^-as placed at guara i

f the fact thai he w.

Ihe Bengals. He is iia

e of the best defensi'urally

floor men ever seen on either side

of the Rockies. He captains the

first team. Al forewards are placed

Hively. Denver U. and Engstrom of

the Wyoming Cowpunchers. Hive-

ly led ihe scoters in this division.

In one week he accounted for half a

hundred points. Engstrom proved

the main threat lo the opponents of

the Cowboys. He was consistent

in his basket shooting and perform-

ed well on the floor. Ousten of

Wyoming was selected as tip off

man because of his rangy build and

unbeatable passing game. Ousten

i.s one of the few individual stars of

the past divisional race. .As an

able bodied center he was first team

caliber. Clark, already mentioned

for guard reasonably gains the pers-

rige by quality work throughout the

scheduled conference encounters.

Hollen. Denver freshman, was the

best defensive guard of the season.

Hi= outstanding knock-down labor

brings mm due credit.

On 'he second outfit Waters, di-

minutive Tiger forewaid leads the

lisi. Waters was the scrappiest man

.^een on the Conference floors this

season. His offensive and defensive

games were the talk of many an

sfterniath. W.iter's passing and

handling of tlie ball often brought

the Bengals to a win margin. Mc-

inley of Colorado also is slated for

berth. McKinley was one of the

most accurate shots in the Confei-

His defensive play was also

average. Middlemisl. red

headed State star was outstanding

several games. His work in the

,
part of the season was one reas-

Boulder climbed to the top "un?

the Eastern ladder. A fast floor

ne and a good eye for the hot.p

es Pete Middlemist the caplaiii-

and center on the second cSoice

Byers of D. U. and Beresford of

re unquestioned at their pos-

These two men were the -o
highest scoring guards in the conler-

hot artists and

.p laggmgoboli

They 1

or Lheir respect'

,ked Ihe fine defensive play

Clark and Hotten. On third se-

tion Willet. Teacher ll^sh is

ind holding down a foreword i'll-

. Willet is one of the fa.stest men
the court. His determination

brought the Teachers a hard eaincd

the Bengals. Barrows

of his team. B.'rrrews is

largely responsible for the standing

ith which Aggies ended ihe season.

Bagnail. State Center, earns the

lump place by consistent and cap-

play. Bagnail ';apti.ins this

by throwing in an enviable

d for good games, Coughlin,

J Wyoming, and Downs. Western

half was dedicated to ihe C. U. lall-

ey which started about ten niiiiutes

before the final gun. Clark staved

off a greater defeat by playii.g a

bang up game. Dutch used his

great trajectory one hand shot

good adv.' it age for ihre quart

floor performance by Waters ai.d

Rex. who slapped the ball all ovc.

the place to keep the Bengals ahead.

Reid and Hinkley did up the State

forwards time and again and garn-

ered much power lo keep th* score

of ihe Silver and Gold off the

board- Then came the slump and

Ihe big State rally which complete-

ly cut the Tigers out of the picture,

lough bill to
'

le up-st

Their offer

ind when this t

of the

really

;ed the Tigers lo taste def

JMotices

March 12. at 7:30. at the

Dean and Mrs. E. D. Hale.

Weber St.

All students, both m

able employment

Fry in Cossitt

sometime between

3:30 p. m.

SIR WILFRED GRENFELL

the decreased infant mortality rate.

Young men from the United States

duced to spend some of their time

al least in helping these people.

One of these was the son of Dean

Rarsons, formeily of Colorado Col-

lege. This young man graduated

with highest honors from John Hop-

kins and then gave his services to

the people of Labrador.

The people themselves are inter-

esting. The fishermen will do any-

thing for visitors and will be insult-

ed if they are offered pay. One ex-

ample o( this is the courtesy of the

captains who will give up their cab-

s lo passengers.

The true challenge of Labrador,

says this man who ,has spent the bel-

ter part of his life there, is the same

hallenge which the followers of

Christ received when they left their

and followed him.

Comons
9:30 a. I

CONSTrrUTION

i'hat basis of represi

9 Should the men :

udents have an equal s

nore or less distinct

each be instituted?

le Freshman class

led by

10 Might a

organization fo

1

1

Ought

)e represented?

12 What powers i

:d in the representati

13 How may cenlralizatio

luthority and responsibility bi

lured?

14 Is a graduate manager

itudenl activities advisable?

15 What organizations

titulions should be recogn:

Ihe constitution?

16 What rules should be made
concerning them?

17 How can student sentiment

; crystalized and effectively ex-

18 Should direct legislation be

frequently resorted to?

19 Should thi

difficult or easy to

20 What oth.

e advisable?

(Signed) — Constilu

mitlee.

Ivan Asay. cha

Glenn Wade
Randali Trippel

omprovements

WILM LECTURES
(Continued from iwe 1)

iophy at Bryn Mawr College, Well-

esley College, and Boston Univers-

He is the author of numerous

p h i losophical and psychological

ks, ther; being forty-eight of

them now in Coburn Library. Born

Germany, he nevertheless has a

narkable command of the English

language, taking t h e freshman,

iphomore. junior, and senior Eng-

lish prizes during hij college days,

hae also been the winner of the

Messinger Memorial Prize at Cornell

nd the Eowdoin Prl.--. ,il Harvard.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Frank Haas. Prop.

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protection

Phone M. 1710 5 W- Colo. Ave.

IDEAL CLEANERS
\'.ALETOR PRESSING

SERVICE

"Betler Equipped Tiran

To Handle College Tra

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

BUILDING supplies of course inck

tiling used in repairs, improver

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

Say it with flowers

f~S. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collrer

TheCOLUER
LUMBER CO.

543 W. Colorado Av,

Colorado Springs. Color

Call us for your midnighl teed. We'll have il ihere in a iiify

wilh our free delivery service.

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccos

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
251/2 EaJt Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

CHILI—HAMBURGERS SUNDAES—MALTED MILI

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH. 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCI
FOR PARTIt

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Piano. Tenor Banjo and

Steel Guitar

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF
POPULAR MUSIC

516 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 290

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Prkcs Peak
M, 1838 aird 1839

RtNT A CAR
Diive-it- Yourself

Low Rates \\""'""J^\±y\\ Free Delivery

IVlain 4800 \.IVC^ 11 N. Cascade

Neift lo Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cars

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made lo YOUR Liking

t Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose t

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Bums BIdg.

yes^ but there's no
Scotch in the flavor!

/i ivell known golfpro recently returned from Chesterfield:

a vacation in Glasgow, his home town, relates "body" which
a current golf magazine. "Well." he wi.j asked, lor in addition

"how did the boys treat you back home?" "Verra is a distii

reluctantly!" said he. Wei! might some smokers which is

likewise reply if asked about their cigarette,we Mild—
imagine. Mild, of course (most cigarettes are, wants—

1

today), but "verr:i reluctant" when it comes to characte

nd body and character. fields par fo;

blended to supply just that

ch so many "mild" cigarettes lack.

I'omo that desirable blandness there

'edge" to its smooth, mellow flavor

it what the smoke appetite craves.

i; just that mildness which everyone

something more, something plus

—

character that makes Chester-

They satisfy!

Th,

Chesterfield
nilLD eiiuugh for a it y h o dy .. and ye t . .THEY SATISFY

-31
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PALMER MEHORIAL DEDICATED
BRONZE MEMORIAL TO

PALMER IS UNVEILED

BRAMHALL ENTERS CITY

COUNCIL ELECTION RACE

Crowd Witnesses Impressive Ceremonies at the

Dedication Exercises for Tablet in Memory
Of General Palmer; Broadcast Over Radio

A College, consisling-in fact as

sociely of persons uniled in a siugle

aim or pursuil, and endowed willi

length of days far exceeding the lit-

tle span of life allotted to an in-

dividual, rightly holds in enduiing

of its outstanding

s-I tho! who ha-

Figgc To Report

Studies In East

Mr. Frank Figge. Colorado Col-

lege 1927 major in Biology, has

been assistant in Human Anatomy
during the past year at the Univer-

sity of Colorado School o( Medi-

Mr. Figge is registered for the de-

gree Doctor of Philosophy. His re-

reach work has so commended it-

self 10 the faculty of his department

that he is being sent to Rochester,

New York, to report his discoveries

to ihe National Association of Ana-
tomists. Mr. Figge's work has been

directed toward the solution of

problems involved in the transfor-

ders. He hopes by his research not

only to clear up these problems but

to ihrow some light on the history,

functions and pathology of the ad-

renal body in main. During his

graduate year in Colorado College,

1927-8, Mr. Figge was joint auth-

or u-ilh Professor Gilmore of a lia-

per on "The Circulatory System of

Ambystoma tigriniu."

_„. --'ed Ihi

They are a varied compaiiy-lound-

ers, benefactors, trustees, adminis-

trators, teachers, alumni. sUidents

and friends of this and other years.

But they arc one in their loyalty and

devotion to the institution to whose

establishment and progress the have

and their love.

When we think of Colorado Col-

lo^L^nlnTeromValmer, Peabody.

Slocum. Bemii, Jacyson. Gile, Strie-

by. Ormes and many other.s, living

and dead, who have builded their

very lives into the traditions and in-

to the future possibilities of the Col-

lege. If you seek their monument,

look around.

Today we are assembled to pay

tribute to the memory of a founder.

Tse name of General William J.nck-

son Palmer is. of cour.s. familiar

to every citizen of Colorado Springs

His exploits as a soldier, his achi-

ence as an empire builder, so ably

recounted for us this momiug by

the preceding speakers, some of 7he second

whom were privileged to share with
, "The Foundations of Ki

him in these mighty undertakings,
, gjven by Dr. Wilm will L

are known to a wider circle, this evening at 8 o'clock

We honor himand arc grateful

for his generous philanthropic in-

terest in the great ca-ise nf educa-

tion. The hall in which v^'e are as-

sembled, the center of thx academic

life of the college, appropriately

bears his name. The official desig-

nation of Palmer Hall was transfer-

red to it in 1903 from i.ui oldest

building, now known as Cutler The

campus itself consisas of a tract of

land set aside in advance of the or-

ganization of the College in 1873

by the Colorado Springs Co.. the

founders of the City of Colorado

Springs, as a tangible evidence of

the far-seeing wisdom of General

Palmer and his associates and

their confidence in thevalue of an

educational institution to a com-

munity. A later gift of a tract of

10.000 acres of timber land called

Manilou Park, presented to the

College by General Palmer and Dr.

W. A. Bell, laid the foundation for

Second Wilm Lecture

At Shoup Home Tonight

the

RESERVATION LISTS

With in a few days reservat-

ion lists for the Varsity Jubilee

will be placed in all the frater-

nity houses. Hagerman and Perk-

ins hall for the independents and

the Administration Building fui

faculty members.

To insure everyone of being

i^erved the best possible lunch,

it fiimperative that we know ex-

actly how many to prepare tor.

Thus all who are planning to at-

tend are asked to cooperate m
'inning these reservation lists as

soon as possible. In this way

Ihe need for an advance sale ot

tickets will be eliminated.

Faculty attendence is especi-

ally urged, due to the fact that

the origination of the Varsity

jubilee wcs promoted in part by

the need for a party which fac-

ulty and students could both at

tend and both enjoy.

Social tardiness has been de-

clared taboo, allowing all who

like to trip the light fantastic

to enjoy two whole hours ot

dancins. provided they arrive tor

the opening number promptly at

EIGHT O'CLOCK. Don't miss

the best part ot the parly by

th(

f former Governor 0. H.

Shoup, 113! North Tejon Street,

The subject will be "The Know-
ledge of the Self" and will deal

with the principal conceptions of t.ie

soul, including recent be.haviori.'^t

theories, Continuing the discussion

of last week. Dr. Sisam will p.^scnt

a brief note on the theory of rela-

tivity. The price of course tickets

is $2 and there is a special pr:cc

of $1 to members of the college,

and students and faculty are espec-

irily invited. Tickets are oo sale

at Murray's and at the door. The

final lecture will be given ne.\t Fri-

day at the home of President Mic-

iVanl to learn something about

politics from the inside." said Di,

Edith Bramhall of the faculty in

speech at yesterday's student

nbly. speaking of her cand'd-

acy for the position ot Councilman
f the City of Colorado Springs

Contrary to the accepted practice

of American politicians. Dr. :iram-

slated for the benefit of those

:nt that she was running on her

initiative and that she really

hoped election would be hers.

All students and faculty members
who are eligible to vote in the fiith-

warned that they must register with

the City Clerk before April 2. the

dale of the balloting. Registration

for the national and stale elections

last fall IS not valid for the city

Sophs to Meet

Frosh on Grid

In Near Future

Spring football practice wi'

just before Spring Vacation

game between the sophomoi

freshman aspirants for the

Coach Van de Graaff has r

cided the exact date of the

but It will probably be held

26th or 27th of March.

The training has been prog

well, ttie men showing un

fine spirit in the workouts,

first week saw many freshme

ing out with the majority

sophomores coming out a we

Practice during the

i\ storr . limited

of the

ek I;

'skull"

CORA BEST TO

TALK IN PIT

™S:t: PIT DEDICATION ADDRESS

Ti Authority on Adven-

ind Nature to Speak

Wednc.day

) adv,

Cota Johnston B,

iveller and Icclun

id nature, will appear at Perki

Hall. Wednesday evening, March 20
P. M. under the auspices of

ado College and o( the Bureau

of Commercial Economics of Wash-
lubjecl will be "Hell

Roaring Waters". There will be no

admission price.

The lecture will consist o( the

story of a canoe trip down what is

called "The dirtiest piece of water

in the world". It is known .as the Big

Bend of the Columbia—a strip of

rapids two hundred miles long, lying

in Northern British Columbia.

In Ihe moving pictures that ac-

company Dr. Best's lecture will be

sheep of fishing and of many excit-

ing incidents. Dr. Best. Audrey

Shippam, and a riverman guied

lade this last

takin

f experimental plays

en to the men and

>t use next fall.

of the two

ain they will

m Ihe loliow-

will be tried for use

While Ihe lineups

teams is not at all cei

probably be chosen fri

ing;

S o p h o m o.es—Irwin, Hinkley,

Pomeroy, Hartman, and Bulterfild

in Ihe backfield. Warning. Land-

reth. Houset, Hayden, Burno, Heer-

w.gen, Hutchinson, Weaver, and

Patterson in ihs line.

Freshmen—Akin, Jones, Shakas,

Fryer, and Baker in the backfield.

Elvis and Leon Starbuck. McGrory,

Reid, Rhea, Malheson, Carson. Slo-

cum, Triggs, and Heler in the line.

Some admission will be charged,

the proceeds going to the "C" Club.

VARSITY DANCE

TO BE STAGED

Conover Heads Jubilee to Inctude

Entire School Mar. 28

Bigger and belter is the termin-

ology apolied to the coming Varsity

Jubilee to be held March 28. The

Jubilee will take the place of the

antiquated All-college Picnic, that

failed for the last tsvo years to

arouse anything but debts. Ihe

Varsity jubilee for this year prom-

ises to eclipse any party ever held

The affair sta; vith a

ght o'clock on the evening of

the 28th. when merry making will

lake place in the Rose Ballroom of

the Antlers Hotel. The dancing

noise will be furnished by Johnny

Metzler's Musical Men. The orch-

estra, by the way, will accompany

the parly the entire evening. When
ten P. M. draws nigh the struggle

shall stop and participants will burn

up the pavement to gel to the Ann
Louise Cafeteria for the refrt.hing

benefits of an appetizing lunch in-

haled to the strains of ear-soothirv-

music of the Melzler Boys. At

eleven the feasting shall stop and

the crowd shall journey to the

America (or an hour and a half of

After such a strenuous evening the

hall girls will be allowed thirty mi:i-

I

ulcs to reach the dormitories. This

Freshmen Girls

Win Cage Game

Playing a hard, fast game, the

Freshman team defeated the Hypat.

ia squad 26-16 in the third game of

the girl's basketball tournament.

Thursday afternoon at Cosslll. The

Freshmen look the lead early in ihc

contest and held it throughout the

game so that the final result was

never much in doubt.

In the first half, the play see-

sawed back and forth with the

Freshmen, however, getting the ball

most of the lime. Play was about

even in the thira quarter but in the

last period ihe Hyps changed their

defense, putting Morgan in at

suard, and held the Frosh scoreless,

this formation tried a little earlier

might have lessened the score, al-

though It is doubtful if il would

have affected the final result as the

would have been hard to stop.

Betty Morgan, jumping center

and guard foi the Hyps, played a

good game as did the forwards.

Rulh Atkins and Pat Brown. There

was no outstanding player on the

Frosh squad a; they played as a

team with wonderful passing and

floor work. Garland Pralher was

xhigh scorer \vilh eighteen points.

This was the last game for the

Fresiimen but the Hyps still have

to meei the Independents. If they

lose this" game, the Independents

will play i!,'; Contemps for the

championship. However if they win

light basswood

only moving pictures

There is probably

knows the North American con-

tinent as does this woman, particul-

arly the National Parks. She spends

six months of the year in directing

other six months she spendi

searching out the unfrequented

spots of the country.

lours is a philanthropic educati

institution with alliances with

of the out-of-doors where they may
find recreation and excitmeni, Th.

her audiences to interesting place

The Bureau of Commerical Ec

Dr. George Mcason Whicher. of

Amherst. Massachusetts. « leading

hority on classical archaeology,

will deliver an illustrated lecture on

Diocletian's Palace at Spninto" in

he Pit. Palmer Hall. Snturdny,

March 16. at 8:15 p. m. His np-

learance will be under the auspice*

{ the Colorado Springs Branch ot

the Archaeological Institute ot

America, of which W. W. Postle-

hwaite, treasurer of the college, is

"Ir. Whicher has travelled cxlen-

ly in Italy. Greece. Dalmntia

Crete, and Northern Africa, and in

.outhweslern states, and was di-

ir of the School of Classical

Studies of the American Academy
Rome for a number of years.

His lecture, which will be illustrated

with many photographic slides of

unusual interest, tells of archaeo-

logical work done on the Dalmatian

Biology Graduates

Do Graduate Work

verni graduates of the deirart-

ment of Biology of the college are

W' doing grndunic work in various

liversities lending lo the attain-

!»1 of a Ph. D.

William C. Senning, Colornde

College, 1923. is completing worl
'

his Ph. D. at Cornell. His ma
is Zoology. Senning was a ma

lid Ih, public

Sigs Beat Fijis

and Tie Them For

Honors of Campus

vith a fast passing

NUCGETT STAFF

The fol'owinn m •b-rs

Ihi editorial staff of the N'

get will please meet at

Wagner-Fults studio at o

thirty o'clock on Fridi

for the

March
laff

flfler

picl

Wayn.Stewart Wils^

Campbell, Flore

Lloyd Ellis. Angcline Keen.
James Keyser. Marian Wein-

berger. Harry Lambcrson, Al-

bert Ciescke, Walt Foislund.

Mark Pcrkinson. Barret Grrf-

fith. Charles Cogan. Hum-
phrey Saunders, Mnrjorre

Gilmore, Bill Crago, Marjor-

ie Ferguson, Howard Coff.

Earl Cochran. Jo Campbell.

Jack Street, Hugh Baker, and

Barrett O'Hata.

juis gonfalon.

Tire game «

stellar playing

for ihe Sigs, a

the Fiiis. Ge
start, the Blue

up u 7 point

r-rld get star

hea.led. Near

luarter. the I-

, ,< t lied the :

:.:l,'i!''

ng

Ihe

llein-

in^ked by
Sic

the

d of Van Dvk e lor

inp off t D a good

nd Cold team piled

ni before the Fijis

d and were icver

he . 1, , o: llur ihirc

rple and " " al-

BY PRESIDENT MIEROW
Principal Speaker Draws Attention to Lasting
Memory of Benefactors of Colorado College;

Gifts Made College Campus Possible

labo,

) years

grad-

In Zo-

ology at Cornell Ui

Russell P. Hunter. A. B:. 1924 A.

M., 1925, since graduation has

instructor in Comparative A
my al Cornell University. He

peels to complete work lor In

D. durhig the coming sumnn i

ter was a major in Biolog.v. ,

three years us a Inbornlniy .

iiaTo" only

Perpetuationg ihc deeds, accomp-
l.ments. and life works of the late

William Jackson Palmer and honor-

, his deserving name in a manner
applicable only lo him. due cere-
mony and procedure marked the

. and presentation of liic

Palmer Tablet in Palmer Hall last

Tuesday.

James Foster Peabody. an inti-

mate friend of the great general, is

lire donor of this masterpiece in

bronze. He recently gave a similer

prece of work to be |ilaced in the

Union Station in Denver. This was
for the purpose of commemorating
General Palmer's work for the state

of Colorao and in establishing the

and Rio Crnrrde Railroad,

fl 10 Colorado College not

a reminder of lire pioneer's

n fostering the foundings of

.houl, but also irrdelibly

Ins masterful guidance in

Inng Ihe cily of Colorado

J. Linton Cardi

lege, 1927, is |>

studies in Bi

of Nebraska whei

, Coloi ia Col-

raduale

nny I

Ihe absence of its (

by W. W. Poilhelwaite. Ire,

ado College. In his
.

siieech, he told nl lire

Mildred Ragle i

ire assistants iir I

nenl of the Univ,

nd Rhodn Crouch

le Botany Depart-

rslly of Illinois.

Play Critic to Conduct

Course from Mar, 19-22

. pel

lublc

rkers. And
id. Ihe score

III Ihe lend

a valiant at-

the early lead

of the jrcrii

TRAVELED ALUMNA

TO SPEAK MONDAY

Lillian Picken, Graduate of 1912,

To Tell of Experiences in Far

East at Assembly

Dr. Wilm Invited to

Contribute to Outlook

Dr. E. C. Wilm, he.id of the de-

partment of philosophy in Coloiiidi,

College, has been asked lo contiih-

ule an article on present day col-

leges and the ideal college to the

Outlook, one of ihe most significant

magaiines in ihe field of |irogres-

sive jieriodicals. since ils absorption

of ihe Independent. Arlicles con-

sidering in dilleient lights Ihe same

,|nesiioii h.ive airpeared in the same

ia<i',!.i/iiie. wiillen by Iwo very emi-

nent jiiolcors at the university ol

South Carolina, one by the dean ol

Ihe college and one by the head ol

ihe hislory departmeiil. Dr. Wilm's

article will appear in the near fu-

\1.

n.l

lional leadei:hl|) at lire local

C. A.

The Courses arc given uni

auspices of Ihe Y. W. C, ,

Ihe University ol Colorado

sion Division.

Iiihu , this

will ake

that .ill har 1 be played off to

I

A special assembly with required

attendence will be held on Monday.

I

March 18 at 11:30.

The speaker on this occasion will

be Miss Lillian Picken. Colorado

College A. B. '12. who has been for

many years a missionary in India.

Miss Picken has recenlly made a

tour ol ihe universities and colleges

of the East hut was compelled by ill

health to cancel a number of her

western speaking engagements. She

has announced her special desire to

keep this appointment at her Alma
Mater, however. Miss Picken is a

speaker of unusual charm and her

work has kept her in close touch

with recent importairt development*

in India.

The First Congregational Church

of Colorado Springs is planning a

reception in her honor for 7:30 p.

m., Sunday, March 17 in the Par-

ish House of Ihc Church. Miss

Picken will speak on this occasioir

also and all members ol the Faculty

and student body of the College are

cordially invited to be present.

Euterpe Society

y Presents Program

The Euterpe Musical Society met

al the home of Dean and Mrs. Hale,

1402 N. Weber St., on March 13th,

with 25 members present.

The following program was giv-

Piano. Murmuring Zephys

Jansen - Nieman

Vona Brown

Voice—The Land of the Sky

Blue Water Cadman
Remembrance Hamblen

Little Boy Blue Nevin

Florence Bowe
Lucile l-ewis. Accompanist

Piano—Woodland Murmurs ....

W. G. Smith

Betty Browne

Violin—Concerto in A-Minor
Accalay

Original Composition

Dean Trembly

Helen Huffman, Accompanist

Piano—Sixth Rhapsody Lizsl

Helen Morris

Lecture Modern Composition

Dean Hale

DELTA EPSILON

ELECTS MEMBERS

Thirteen Seniors Chosen by Alpha

Chapter; and Four

Hnnoraries

The Aljiha chapter of Delt,. Lp-

silon. national scienlilic fraternity,

announces lire following eleclions

to membership:

Biology-Lenore Benning.

Chemistry—Jack Curli., lame.

Fahey and Keith Shell,:i,.

Civil Engineering-Albert Faide.

and Harold T. Hofer.

Forestry — Jacob Ruisi. Jr..

Alumnus.
Geology—Lois Cramer. Alnmne..

Malbemalics-Alberla Williams,

and Louise Lyons.

Physics and Electrical Engineer-

ing — Richard Edwards. Keiinelh

Cummings. and Mike McEnaiiy.

These seniors are .-Iccled on tile

basis of their scholastic average, the

tiuality of their work ii the major

and minor subjects, and evideirces

ol enthusiasm, skill and ability for

original investigation and research.

The follomng members of Ise

Faculty were elected; Miss Doro-

thy Krause. instructor in Biology

and Miss Martha B. Jones. Instrur-

lor in Chemistry. Dr. C W. Gold-

smith, of the Carnegie liislilulion

of Washington, D. C. was elected

lo honorary membership for Iris

work in biology and ecology- Mr.

W. W. Postlelhwaile. A. M., treas-

urer of Colorado College, was elect-

ed to honorary membership in rec-

riie iiblel

iiluable iiidered :

Is, di

any of ihi

His record of service

one of the Et-ealesl of

ly settlers of the West.
,id builder, an explorer, .a

ilitary leader, a city .'ound-
' promoter, and a gentle-

le are a lew ot the out-

Irlngs for which Cei

,chool

file

ill.

!..'

rgnilio
'

his r

ology.

It is worthy of note that jrractical-

ly all the seniors elected are ajrply-

ing for scholarships or fellowsllips

in other Institutions so thai they

llcgc, PiesidenI iVlieiow le-

called the value ol the great gener-

al i,t a trustee of this schnnl. His

generosily in endowment gills and
his thoughtful and helpful advice

rie things that .have been funda-

mental in the growth of C.loiado

Cnllege.

William 5. Jackson, giving Ihc

ii„iin address of the occasion, re-

.-,.lled many specific ca-es in which
II:. »,„f. „( General Palmer were
1' 11,11, i[i ill, If scope. He con-

..1 i>i I, 111 .illv every dejrarlinent

..I ',:; -clicoluilh some direct bene-

lil which this founder had beslowed

ii;i,n; it. The careful planiring of

Ihc cily of Colorado Spriligi is an

cnlslanding example of his i.igeni-

ons mind and loresighl. Mr. Jack-

son concluded wilh his own person-

al opinion ol General Palmer from
il. ,1,., „i , I,, end. He is of ,ho

I '

' : , Willingness to

h. 1;. ,
.li,

I II. I fleiieial portrayal

ul line manimod was a type ihat

can be equaled by a few but excell-

ed by none.

This bronze relief of lire great

general is the masterful work of Ev-

elyn Beatrice Longmann. Il bears

the following inscription:

"iVilliam Jackson Palmer 1B36-
1909"

"Union Cavalry General—Pion-
eer Railroad Buildd -Prophet of

Cossitteers Challenge

Plaza to Court Battle

The eminent hashers of Cossitt

Hall, who recently disturbed the

campus equilibrium by entertaining

at an epochal dance, again threat-

en to seize the limelight by chall-

enging the Plaza waiters to a bas-

ketball battle, 10 be played on a

date and lime lo be decided by the

hotel men. The game will be the

secuird of what promises to be a
series, one game played annually.

Last year the Plaza representatives

were victorious by starting a last

minute rally after an e.\citing and
close battle. Members of the var-

sity will appear on both sqn.ads, as

well as brilliant performers in uiter-

fralernity ccmpetition.
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COLORADO COLLEGE A UTOPIAN COLLEGE

It ii a good sign tliat students have allely taken enougli int-

erest in college affairs to write numerous articles criticising, con-

demning, upholding, questioning in general conditions as they ex-

ist on the campus of Colorado College. Such discussion will at

least get us to thinking about llie problems that should confront us

as members of an institution of higher learning.

Tlie recent article in the "Outlook" entitled "Utopia College"

should be read by every student of Colorado College. After read-

ing the article ihe reaction «-ill probably be "But it's so impossi-

ble. Nothing like that could ever be realized on the C. C. camp-

us." ..And then you wll scamper over to Murray's for a coke or

downtown for a show. If enough members of the faculty and

student body of Colorado College Lhought about this proposition

and actually expressed themselves lo be in favor of it. there is no

reason whv Colorado College should not become a Utopian Col-

lege! Why should we continue in our little rut when there are

opportunities to make this school an outstanding one, not only in

Colorado, but in the United States and the entire world. There

are men on onr faculty who have VISION, who have worked on

such a plan Ions before the article m the Outlook was ever pub-

lished. There are enough students in Colorado College who would

support these men in such a program. The question is. WH'^' IS

IT NOT PUT INTO ACTION)

Although all the details of the Utopia College as_ discussed

in the aforementioned article need not be put into practice, never-

theless there arc some features of this plan which could practic-

ally be put into operation in Colorado College. Such an arrange-

ment of courses which would coordinate subjects in the divisions

of {!) Man and the Past. (2) Man and Nature. (3) Man and

Society, and (4) Man and the Inner World would be an inestim-

able advancement. Our system of majors and minors will soon be

antiquated. How many students following a History course ever

think that it may have some connection with a Science course or a

Literature course. Our learning is too often in compartments and

door; arc seldom opened between.

Why not put some progressive features in Colorado College?

We are a small college, we do not want a thousand of two thous-

and students. Numbers are much loo important in the United

States; we point with pride to the numbers of our students, to the

numbers of our great universities, to the numbers of our gradu-

ates, to the numbers of M. A.'s and Ph. D.'s! Soon subjects for

graduation theses will be exhausted. Even "The Use of the Com-

ma in the King James Version of the Bible" has been made the

subject of a learned study and colons, periods and semicolons

now await a would be doctor!

h is easy to write articles and talk about reforms. Let's real-

ly DO some constructive work. If the professors are for it (and

many of them already have carefully worked-out plans to offer)

and the students are for it. why can we not approach the cold halls

of Administration with more confidence,—Submitted in the Editor-

ial contest. J I
'

I

ATHEISM AND SEX?

is issue, a member of the

eof the last number^of the

such as "incest", "lust".

In an article printed elsewhere

college attacks the moral and spirilu

Centurion, using some impressive

"blasphemy." and "atheism."

Apparently perfectly serious in his remarks, ihe^ contributor

mentions "Paternoster" and the "Leaend of Ugliness" as the of-

fensive features.

The attack is too ridiculous to assume any importance but lest

the views of the Tiger be misrepresented we hasten to disagree.

While by no means mature, college students are at least old

enough and experienced enough lo bear some frankness on the

subject of sex without contamination or embarrassment and to rea-

lize that worship of a god or gods is a personal matter, and one

thai should not be influenced by every chance doctrine that is

The bigotty and the blindness expressed is reminiscent of the

jolly days of the Inquisition and of the Salem witch-burnings. If the

aim of the modern educational institution is lo attain the chastity

and faith of its students through narrowness and ignorance then

lead us to a correspondence school for our education.

A HIGH SCHOOL WEEK
There has been a great deal of agitation for a fall freshman

week. The Tiger suggests a spring high school week under the aus-

pice, of the C Club or the sludent council. The week would make
possible the entertainment of students from various high schools,

not in the form of mere fraternity rushing but in the form of col-

lege entertainment. Perhaps a high school week end would be

more desirable than a high school week. The C Club might en-

tertain with smokers. The Frosh-Soph football contest might be

held during that lime. Perhaps Koshare could produce an inter-

esting comedy. The Tiger can offer no definite plan for financ-

ing the week end but suggests that the C Club assume the burden,

aided by possible donations from the athletic association or the

college itself.

IN THE INTEREST OF COLORADO SPRINGS

The approaching city elections hold especial interest for mem-

bers of the Colorado Springs student body. It is seldom that mem-

bers of teaching staffs enter the upsetting field of politics.

Professor Edith Bramhall. head of the department of Political

Science at C. C. has consented to enter the race for a place on

the city council. StudenU who are acquainted with Miss Bramhall,

her sincerity, and progressive knowledge of the problems and pos-

sibilities of city government, are interested in electing her to mem-

bership on thai council. Should Miss Bramhall be elected the city

of Colorado Springs will have taken a step offering distinguish-

able evidence of its interest in good government.

iserore beginning with the main

body of criticism of the campus lil-

""'V sheet, it might be well lo put

word or two in its favor. The

thy one. There is no question thit

y college worthy of the name
auld enthusiastically support any

leriirise as desirable in itself and

„. well executed as the Colorado

College Centurion has proven to be.

if indifferent professors and

>tudeiits are here in

to beifficient majority to allow it

lothered it \vill be an excelh

^x as to just what the cha

if it ha

Hoover a Little Weak
In English At College

(By Frank J. Taylor in the Ameri-

can Magazine.)

"I have learned that is pays lo

look up a man's good points. My
experience with the first sludent I

admitled to Sanford bears me out

in that" said David Starr Jordan.

chancellor emeritus, recently.

"This fellow came down from

Oregon in the middle of ihc sum-

met before the first term started.

He wanted lo enter the university

but was deficient in entrance cred-

its. He had no money, so we help-

ed h.m find a job. He drove a

buggy and looked after the cow at

a girl's school near the campus, and

accepted his remuneration in tutor-

ing.

"He made good progress in every-

thing but English composition which

was the only requirement we made

applicable to every student who en-

tered, but we decided lo admit him

anyway, on his prospects.

"I assigned him lo a room in the

men's dormitory, the very first one

I gave oul. He studied geologv

iloped a genius for organi-

zalion in student affairs. When h

up for graduation as a mining

engineer he was slill deficient ii

certain minor technicalilies of En-

glish composition, though he had

presented several excellent paper

geology.

"However, as he seemed lo havt

the otuer requirements of a use-

citizen, we graduated him any-

him lake his chances ir

The :
the

led Patemosler. M
again it is a matter of theme rath-

er than ttalmenl. This story might

just as well be entitled Lust o< Near

Incest or The Power of Sex, (or it

has a great deal more to do -ih

these things than anyone's piaylr j

and, indeed, it has Ijltle to do with

anything else. In spile of the weak-

ness of such conlempoiary editors

as H. L. Mcnchen for such subjects

as ihcse, most people would be in-

clined to take exception to ihem.

In conclusion, let it be said ihal

these criticisms of the Centurion arc

offered only in view of the i\- ! thai

the Centurion is a college maga?,ine

and, as such, should be very care-

ful of the manner in which it repre-

sents the school, very careful Ic

avoid offending anyone, .'^nd iho

only suggestion to be offered is liui

the Editor should bear this in mine

and be more discreet in th: fixture,

for college is no place for a niaga-

ihe (vorld.

"The boy's nai .. Hcrhe,

CAMPUS
OPINION

o proceed, the fi

any.

blossomed forth pro

regard lo coniingly.

>fely -.
eek, the eageriy awaited

isSue mtde its appearance

pleasing changes of f

what, may '
'

. had be(

of the fir

offei

style

The very first

gend of Ugliness

of God"

possibly, of Nori

ilole France, or James Branch La-

bell, may or may not be clever. It

most certainly represents a vein of

'riling with overtones that may be

iterpreted as blasphemy. sacriIo;;e,

r downright atheism, a vein thai

ber of people.

Notices
All npiiHcatioiis (or ihc cdilorsliip

and Llie managership of llie Tiger

must be in tlie hands of Mildred

Moore or George Jenks by April 10,

W. A. A. HIKE
Saturday, March 16th

Cave of the Winds

All girls who have gone on at

least two hikes at any time this

year are eligible lo the trip through

the Cave of (he Winds, free of

charge and the picnic following at

which the W. A. A. is hostess.

Ail girls planning to attend the

hike and picnic, please sign name

on one of the lists in Bemis or Pal-

met before Friday noon.

Almond Cream-

Caramel Squares

at 35c lb.

A delicious variation of fa-

mous Detngood Pecan Loaf

—almonds blended with the

For Sdlurday. the Ib'th."

Derns'

MIEROW SPEAKS ON
|

MYSTERY AND BLOOD

Taking for his topic "A Charled

Course Through Seas of Blood."

Dr. Microw spoke before the Cact-

us Club of Denver last night.

The lecluie concerned the presi-

dent's favorite light amusement,

.-nystery and detective yarns. With

narrative biography, detective, and

mystery novels the present day rage

among litlerateurs and the reading

public. Dr. Mierow is considered

quile an authority iu this field.

Plea-

did,i

tenlion! SENIORS
e observe the list of ca

for graduation [josted

he bulletm board m Palmer Hall
I

ind report any change or co:

eclion in name, major or degre

o Mrs. Morrow immediately.

Quality Lunch
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

Orders over $1.00 delivered free.
i *

TODAY AND TOMORROW

I
Two Famous

I

Lines of Pens
< and Pencils

In the Wahl Pen and ii

Cnofold

And being a new stock, you

are sure of the latest and

Fashion interwoven with thrift,

will be found in the new hats

for the college girl.

THE.
?E]R FOX SHOP

PICGLYaWICCLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N, Tejon

122 S. Tejon

717 No. Weber

332 N. Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado Ave

"THE LAST
WARNING"

Starring

LAORA LA PLANTE

Spooky! Mysterious! More thrilling

han "The Bat" or "The Cat" and

he "Canary".

SPECIAL I to 2

STAGE 15c

Presentation 2 to 6
At 3:00, 7:30

9:30 the

AMERICA 6 to 11

STRING 40c

QUARTETTE
and Robert

[VIoore at the
S-7

Wurlitzer and 9

AMERICA

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASOiV

President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON. Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

13-115 S. Tejon St. 1201 N. Weber St.

Good Plumbing
and Heating

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St.

SUPERIOR
{

Dry Cleaning Co.
Telephone 1364 I29N. Tejoi

The UTMOST in Value

1 at the UTTERMOST
lYTicm^

Bargain basemeinT

Boon to YourBudget"

25 Lustrous New

Rayon Robes
The Most Popular Negligees

at a New Low Price

$3.95
Robes that make more restful those

delightful hours of ease in which

one must still be at one's best in ap-

pearance. Fashioned of bk'-k

rayoD metallette, trimmed with blue,

le, green, gold or flame. A fi**^

pastel shades.

The UNDERprice
UNDERstore Where
Economy is Queen

124 Spring

Dresses
Saturday at

$7.95

Two for $15
SIZES 14 TO 50

The scores of women and
misses who have already

bought from this group,

attest the wort'i- while-

ness of these dres>es—the

extraordinary valuei

prints, georgette

and flannels -

Gay

color

ind t^

styles. Note the extra

saving when you buy tv,o.

Charge Acco'ants

Opened to All 'Vho Cive

Good Credit lieferences.

146 Spring

Dresses
Saturday at

$5.75

See Them!
SIZES 1470 44

Where else save ^t Kagf-
man's Bargain Basement
can you find smart, ap-

pealing dresses sucb as

these at a price so low?
Look where you will

you'll find but one answer
to the question. Fashion-

coloi ags, well

equally chic flat crepes

in the solid colors favored
for Spring.

A Small Deposit
Will Hold Any r.i.meu'.

in the "WiQ CaU."
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"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
\Vc Dry Clean

Genii'

Hal,

Topcoali

Tuxedos
Gloves

Ties

"Phone Us Firsl" M. 29S8
:lle Lighter Filled Free, Asli "Chuck" liwin.

I
Paso
ECTBic ca
ECTHIC SHOP
HIMS.Meii

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei your "Uircle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pil<es Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone IVIain 216

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZtTTt-TLLtGRAfH
Mornins-Evening-Sunday All The News All The Time

f)iily Only Combination Daily and Suirday

,r month $1.30 per month 75c per month

^Crowell Lectures

In Faculty Series

Mr. Jamci While Crowell. Associ-

ate profe,.s.ir of Romance Langu-

ages, gave the sixth lecture of the

Faculty Series. iMonday eve.. March
A. in the Pit in Palmer Hall. His

subject was "Some Problems in

Spanish Paleography and the Edit-

ing of a Late Sixteenth Century

Manuscript Play."

Mr. Crowell explained the devel-

opment of handwritings among an-

cient peoples, stressing the import-

ance of this in the search for know-
ledge concevning the peoples, their

literature, government, social instil-

For the past two years Mr. Crow-
ell has been working on the manu-
script of a Spanish play of aboii

1600. taken from the National Libr-

ary at Madrid.

New Easter Hats For Ladies
Now On Disvlay. All Styles

And Colors. -- Call And See
Them. 10''lo Off To Students.

TJDiss ©sbovti iParlov flDilltner

71 1 N Tejon Xain 3456R

Laundered-Called For— Delivered

nd Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent

FR.ATERNlT'i- E B

proved to be an uninteresting con-
test between the Kappa Sigs and
the Delia Alpha Phis, the "911"

men coming out on ihe heavy end
of a 24-15 score. Twice the local

fialernity had the Kappa Sigs lied

and it looked .is though ihey might
forge ahead, but the Kappa Sig
guards, Jones and Schisler lighten-

ed their defense and the Dells

unable 10 penetrate it for sci

Penberlhy played his usual good
game, but Jones was high score

A championship g.ime between
the Sigs and the boys from Fiji-land

will be arranged at a later date,

providing neither team meets defeat

, tlic

The box s s follows

SIGMA CHI (22)

G FT. P.

Helet, f 3 1 2
Ferryman, f I I

Schmidt, ( I

Slocum, c 5 I I

Shahas, g I

Mintet. g I 3

...9 4 8Totals

PHI, GAMMA DELTA (18)
Anderson, f I I I

Danson, g 2 I

L. Starbuct, f 1 3

Van Dyke, c 3 2 3

Cogan, g I

Eastwood, g 1 3

Totals 8 2 12

KAPPA SIGMA (24)

C. FT. P.

G. FT. P.

T. Jone,. f 1

Vollmcr. f

Blodgelt. 1

Robbins. f .. . 1

^enberlhy. ( 2 1 2
^ea, c

1 2
Schisler. c .. 2 1

^ohrer, g 2
- Jones, , 4 1 2

3ender. g 1

Lmery, g

-fill, g 10 2

Totals II 2 13

DELTA ALPHA PHI (15)
Miles, f ... 4 1 2

Troulraan, f 2 1 2

Veeder. c 1

Cummings, g 1 1

Jencks, g
Ford, g

Rice, g 2

Total. 6 3 8

h 29. After this comes ihe peace-
ful repos'; I'l.d precedes Spring Va-

All in all ihe Varsily Jubilee giv-

promisc of becoming ihe best a!!

ound party of the year. Ihis
year's party is managed by EvereUe
Conover who irucnted the idea Insl

year. For ihoie who are quizzical
ibe Varsily Jubilee offers ihe big-

lime and gel togelhcr of the en-

:oItcge year.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

I ihc Conlemp

The personnel of ihe teams was:

^rcshmen. forwards. Pralher. Hoag.
ind Ratner, captain; centers. Land-
idown and Campbell; guards. Voll-

nci', Biddlecomb and Walts. Hyp-
ilia, forwards. Atkins and Browi.
:aptain; centers. Morgan and Hull;

aiardi, Lindicy and Blotz.

MfEROW SPEECH

ihe Colorado School of Foreslry.

Time would fail me if I sought to

catalog all of General Palmer's

bciiefaclions lo ihe College, or to

evaluate his equally great con-

tribution in wise counsel and care-

ful planning in consultation with Dr,

William Frederick Slocum. who for

29 ye.-.rs guided the fortunes of

Colorado College, and who today,

as President Emeritus, may see the

continued growth and prosperity of

an institution whose early years are

the record of his supreme faith and

viths itude

and a keen appreciation of the ap-

propriatenessof ihe gifl for the

place that I formally accept on be-

half of Colorado College this beaut-

iful and inspiring work of art, pres-

ented by one who has been for more
than thirty years a trustee of the

College. Mr. George Fosler Peabody
of New York.

This building may perish, the

bronze lablel crumble into dust,

but the memory of General William

Jackson Palmer and of his friend

Mr. George Fosler Peabody. loyal

and devoted friends and benefact-

ors of The Colorado College, will

I posse 1 fore

He coughed
, . the Yillain!

and the love scene had

to be taken all over!

CORA BEST

This week's
Saturday Special

Barthel'S

lies which sponsors Rr. Best _

ihirly of the governments of the
I

'orld. lis work is lo introduce na-

ons io each other, to disclose b>

iclurcs and motion pictures iht

:enery. the industries, the custom:
f the peoples, etc. of one nalioi

lo those of another, thus promoting
international understanding. It.

films are shown in all parts of thi

world and are always free to th.

public.

Todd & Palmer
Furs for collars, cuffs and coats.

Scarfs of all kinds.

where 2/2';^ for 12 months includ-
nig storage at any lime (there is no

CLEAn'iNC ^ REPAlRfNC.
REMODELING

MEMORIAL TABLET

Colorado's Greatness—He m ippcd
Ihe routes of three transcontinoiitnl

railways—Supervised the building

of the first railroad lo Denver- -Or-

ganized and construcled the Den-
ver and Rio Grande Railway—Stim-

ulated the state's industries-Ch-r-
ishcd ils beauties—Founded Co',!-

rado Springs—Foslered Colorado
College-and served our sister re-

public of Mexico with sympathy
and wisdom an developing its nat-

ural railways, This memorial
placed by a business associate hon-
ored by his confidence and friend-

ship."

This ceremony was held in the

lower hall of Palmer Hall where the

memorial was placed. It was al-

tended by the faculty and a fairly

large representative of the sludenl

body. The entire procedure was
broadcast by radio station KFUM.

Made in Colorado Sprii

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

CITYCOAL
IS East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

Tl^SURE
^ INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTIVIENT CO
10<)i:,,.lKiou,, Sticet

50 1... , ,, ..
I

I i.kr.,.)

111.11 IHl.-ll LIM.i\

PKonc m. 1400 And We Will Be

GLAD TO DELIVER

lOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

DELIA EPSILON

may do graduate and research work
in their particular fields of i'ltetcst.

By the President of D. E.. Paul E.

Boucher.

Madge Bellamy explains the growing
popularity of Old Golds in Hollywood
"The 'hero' in a moWe may easily

become tbe'villain'if he coughs at

the wrong time. A cough isn't ever

nice, but when it interrupts the tak-

ing ofa movie scene, it's a calamity!

"The high tension of movHe work

makes smoking a vital relaxation.

But we rela.\ with OLD GOLDS.

They're as smooth as the polished

manner of Adolphe iMenjou, who
himself is an OLD GOLD fan.

"While they're the most enjoyable

of cigarettes, OLD GOLDS mean
absolute 'fade-out' for throat-
scratch and smoker's cou^h."

Why not a

cough iu a carload...?
OLD COLD cigarettes arc blenJed from
UEAnx.LEAP tobacco, the finest Nature

grows , . . Selected for silkiness anJ ripe-

ness from the heart of the tohacco plant

. . . Aged and m.-IIawed extra long in a

ti'mpemturcof mid-July sunshine lo insure

that honey-like smoatbnesa.

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both!

Many
College

Students
find Shorthaiul ami
Typewriting helpful
in their work.
We can arrange a

j
schedule to suit your
convenience.

Presented

for Spring, 1929, by

jxgcliestpr

ASUIT for the young

man who is intense-

ly interested in the smart

world of today—and who

fits into it. He knows the

importance of being well

dressed at all timea— ap-

preciates being noticed

without being conspicu-

OUB.

$30 and more

-Trade With The Boys"

Pikes PeVk'aV Nevada

When you consider that you

can purchaae any make type-

writer on monthly payments

an small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without

E.L.Bruce
Formerly llic Collcsc Bnrber.
now locMcd al 28 E. Kiowa
Si. Firjl door WM of Per-
kins Sl,„,„ Slorc.

t

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

A(l:iins Molor Co.
Marlifihcifcl Building

PAUDRE-PAUITE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

'
"'""""

wrin'„'""
Miiiricuro nnd Sc(\l|) Triinlmcnts.

MrrrcoU 50c.

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shop

Uiiou and Nevada

Try our Mollj anil Toa.t

W^. I. Lucas

"Tigers always wclcor

II9N. TcjonSl.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Frank Haa., Prop.

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The belwccn Class "Cones".

Ihe sandwich malerials and
candy, the ice creams and ices

for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h e

MiOWRY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183, 1184

MtyjM.-ifM7^.'

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

"The Place to Eal"

Breakfast Lnncheoi

Dinner

I SPRING TRACK SQUAD

TRAINS AT COSSITT

Irish Expects Tigers lo Make Good

Shovving in Conference Meets;

Large Squad Out

PHI GAMS TAKE FIRST

IN SCHOLARSHIP RACE

Fiom Mr. Albright, professor of

lalhematics, cjmei the announcc-

leiil of iJie fraternity averages for

the ealher. which

outare s

Frenci aeanijir ""l Dyeing Co.

Phones 1288-1281

218 N. Tejon St Colorado Springs

I
Hey-Ser

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
219 N. Weber

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald.

President

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST

"A bit of ;"eet mAti
ihf meal complele."

HOUY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS. O'COATS

HATS $1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

In spil- - -

has been veiy aisagreeable for Irack

workouts during ihe past few days,

aspirants lo the spring learn are tak-

ing daily workouts in the Cossilt

stadium. Although unable to pracl-

are keeping in condition. As soon

as the weather permits Irish will

move his squad to Washburn field

lo begin earnest preparation for the

conference icason. A targe squad

it expected (or the workouts.

Coach Joe Irish believes ihal he

will be able lo place a learn in com-

petiton that will be equal lo teams

ihat have represented Colorado Col-

lege in the past. The team will be

exceptionally strong in some events

but weak in others. He hopes that

Ihe Tigers will be able to make an

;xcellent showing in dual meets and

It the state and conference meels

All men who intend lo tryoul for

,he squad are requested to report

by Friday of this week. All men

.ho appeared for track last fa"

lived al that

equipment Jial they i

If the equip-

1

(ledalely

,mII be charged with ihe

Three Fellowships

Granted Class of '29

Theie have been many applical-

ns for graduate fellowships in

nous colleges and universities of

the country from members of the

present Senior class. Thiee have

ready been successful.

Clara Wilm has won a fellowship

om Brown Univerfily al Provid-

ice, Rh^^de Island. Harold Wilm

ili continue his studies al ihe Uni-

i.sity of California, and Jack Cutt-

will do graduate work in the Med-

iil School of Si. Louis University.

Osbourne Accepts

Coaching Position

Dale Osbourne

[or the Tigers laj . fall, has accepl-

ih ihe San Luis

:hing staff.

j LOOK VOUR BEST

I Have you, ha„ cat n. the

I
ai)proved mannei.

t Pete's Barber Shop
I or r .1 ^. i;,

Press Convention Is

Meeting in Salt Lake

The ar.noal meeting of the Roclty

Mountain Intercollegiate Press As-

sociation was held Mar. 7-8 al Salt

Like City. ColoraiJo College was not

represented at the convention due to

the fact that the Student Council le-

fused ihe rpj)rkpriatiou leque-ted

. Ihe Tiaci

This otsaiilalion. uhich was

headed I

CHOCOLATES
Gooi! as Maile

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2e76-\V

525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There', a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867.J

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

FIiE¥lEW
€OAib

Inese aver-

ted over by

drfferenl methods twice and conse-

quently are as correct as possible.

The Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity

has won lirsl place this year and

Delta Alpha Phi second.

In the comparative list the Phi

Gams lead with an average of 78.

6495. Their average for the sec-

ond semester last year was 77.550.

which gave tJiem third place on the

lisl. The Delta Alpha Phis come

.econd ^^-ilh an average ol 77.855

in comparison lo an average of

79.345 last year which gave them

first place for the sixth consecutive

semester and won them permanent

possession of the scholarship cup.

This is Ihe first time in three years

iJial Delta Alpha Phi has lost ils

lead in scholarship over the rest of

ihe frateriiilies. Kappa Sigma

dropped down a place and comes

third wiih 76,120 as compared with

78.045 of last year. Beta Theta

Pi raised ils position by one place

with an average of 73.777. They

had an average of 73.978 last year.

Sigma Chi is fifth with 72.750 as

compared with 72.662 of last year

'hich gave them sixth place. Phi

Delta Theta is one place higher than

year, having sixth place with

average of 71.323 while last Colo.

year their average was 69.270. Pi

Kappa Alpha dropped from fourlh

place lo last with 67.976 as compar-

;d to 74.383 of a year previous.

The grades as a whole are slight-

ly lower than they were last year.

There were not very many notice-

,ble changes except ihat of the Phi

Gams in coming from third place to

Kaps who dropped

Ja,

Longmont, Lt'lorado;

t. Ft. Morgan. Colo-

's Magrudcr, F.I Paso.

Texas; Allen Fryer. Meliaffey.

Pennsylvania: and Thojn.is Scott,

Colorado Springs.

an initiation bruquel at the Plaza

> fourlh 10 la:

SOCIETY
Crescent Club

Pledging of Ada Smith. J

bell. Myra Renking. Fi

trong, and Honora Wa,

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi held a

dance at ihir chapter house al

1117 N. Nevada in honor of the

new initiates on Friday. March 8.

Guests were Mary Ritter. Jean

Blackford. Edith Blotz. Dorothy

Creager. Gadand Prather. Margaret

Gragg. Mary Jasper. Marian Gal

brilh. Dorothy Entrikiii. Betty Lan-

m. Alyce Ireland. Fl. rencc-

Conroy. Helen McCandlish Betty

Lou Snider. Myra Ranking, and

Maxine Moore. Chaperonc

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coll er,

Professor and Mrs. F. M. Okey.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi inilili-

ated nine pledges al ihe chapter

house. Sunday. March 3. The new

members are; Alex Shakas. Den-

ver: Walter Slocum. Brush Colo-

Juan Reid. Colorado Springs:

Ralph Helcr. Colorado Springs:

James Perryman, Colorado Springs:

Howard Schmidt. Brush Colorado:

Frank Peters Little Rock. Arkansas

Paul Richards New York City: and

Robert Doyle. Dodge Cily Kansas.

Sunday evening, following the

ceremonies of initition. a banquet

was held in honor of the new men

al the Antlers Hotel. Dr. A. C. Hol-

land acted as toastmaster with Geo-

rge Allcbrand. L C. Lennox. Phil-

lip Franl-4. Ben Wandelken and

Marion Weaver responding with

The Beta Thela Pi ftalernily an-

nounces the inilialion of the follow-

ing eleven men: Donald P. Houser.

Whiltier. California: H. Cliffoid

Goodson. Colorado Springs: Har -1

!

S. Akin, Frulla. Colo.: Winthrop

B. Crouch. Colorado Springs.: Dean

E. Triggs, Whiltier. California;

George Robinson, Breckcnridge.

Henry L. Wood. Manitou:

Burton B. Paddock, Colora-

do Springs; Charles G. McGrory,

Whitlier. Calif.; Allen LanJre.h.

Whiltier. Calif.; and Gilbert MqK.

Rice. Los Angeles, Calif.

The initiation was held at Lhe

chaper house Saturday afternoon,

followed by the initiation banquet al

Broadmoor Hotel.

You may si ve with this Assoc

unt from one dol

month.

Jlege students to c

)ur office (Ground floor loi

) 116 North Tejon Street. Co

rado Springs.

Jiuiitiina -^id teoan

E. 1-. sHARLR, President

116 North Tejon .Street

"Belter Equipped Tlian Evi

To Handle College Trade.'

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

BUILDING supplies of course include at lire same lime every,

thing used in repairs, improvements, etc., with Mill Wotl

of Ihe highest class workmanship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

Say it with flowers
nidnight feed,

vith our free d

J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBEMCO.

Phone Main 386

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Sjrrlngs. Colorado

Sandwiches — Candy -

Soft Drinks

Tobaccos

THE CANTEEN
251/2 Eatt Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

LOOK—Driverless NEW CAR!
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per houir

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

516 W. Colorado Ave.

i

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Taught on

Piano, Tenor Banjo and

Steel Guitar

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF
POPULAR MUSIC

16 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 290

RfNT A CAR
Drive-it-Yourself

Low Rates \\ y^Klt^W Free Delivery

Main 4800 \\ / l>>^ // N. Cascade

Next lo Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cat

Phone M. 1710 5 W. Colo. Ave,

IDEAL CLEANERS
VALETOR PRESSING

SERVICE

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

1 Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose ti

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Burns Bldg.

of Phi Delta Theta

jr the

9: Vei

en last Sunday. March

Eastman. Theiniopolis.

Wyoming: Guy Martin. Denver:

William Haney and Joe Hutchinson.

Colorado Springs: Eugene '7eller,

Fred .Short. Henry Smi'h. and

David Scott. Denver; Walter Knod-
el. La Junta, Coloii.do; Wayne

5wr5 & owmoAi?^
CLEANED and PRESSED

$1.00

,/»^
".".'/ Lrp Cleaning

Quality

STUDENTS
Why not replace that old sci-atch.v foun-

tain pen, with a new and better pen. 'We of-
fer the three leading makes to choose from
and all styles in each line. Also you will

find several inakes of pencils to select from
if you don't care to use a pen.

ThelvlURRAY
Dru^ Co.

21 S. Tejon 832 N. Tei

Not too modern.

imagt'tie thegovet^oraWsetfomsolideveningof

comfort in his cozy old library— and finding that

the women folks had "modernized"itwi[h trian-

gular sofas, conical armchairs, and July 4th rugs!

Now, imagine you bought some cigarettes,

and discovered that they were supposed to do

almost everything in the world except what you

bought them for, i.e., satisfy your tasie for to-

bacco. Maybe it's the modern idea, but—oh,

well, let's talk about something else!

Chesterfields, now. They satisfy. Their only

"specialty" is high tobacco quality. Friendly as

yourmost comfortable armchair, as full of flavor

as your favorite book, A splendidly made and

blended cigarette. And—maybe -weare old-fash-

ioned—recommended toyou for that very reason.

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody . . and yet . .THEY SATISFY

lege

Tl

folk

Isla,

Tail

Apri

Miss



TLhc Colombo (Tolleae TLiact
OFFICIAL STUDENTS' PI BLICATION

^"^ ^~^
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PROFESSOR BRAMHALL "SZ1L,
IS COUNCIL CANDIDATE

Colorado Springs City Council Has Nine Members
Who Elect City Manager Executive Head; C. C.

Woman Has Required Petition Signed

Dr. Edith Bramhall who is a

member of the faculty and head of

the Political Science depailment is

a candidate on the ballot of the

coming city eleclioii. Colorado
Springs is governed by a council of

nine members, three of which are

elected every ihree years. The
council appoints a manager and he

in turn appoints heads of depart-

ments except the office of city at-

orney, city clerk, city treasure and

city auditor these being appointed

by the council.

In order to run for office for the

council, one has to be presented by

a petetion of twenty fi

islei Dr. Bramhair

petelion was circulated by Mr
Schaefer president of the loc.

of Uni

ich of the Am
f Womi
o.tly of mem

his orsanization. and also m
f the College faculty and B(

The

ardot

The campaign committe which

has been formed is giving a rec-

eption at the home of Mrs. \Vm.

Jackson March 21. in honor of Dr.

Brnmhall. This reception is for the

Public School Teachers of Colorado

Springs. Members of this committ-=e

are; Dr. Lewis Abbot, Mrs. Sidney

Bartlelt. Mrs. Arthur Brigham Mr.

Norman Campbell. Mrs. Stuarl P.

Dodge. Prof. Drucker. Mr. C. P.

Dodge. Mrs. Wm. H. Evans, Mrs.

Bertha Fowler. Mrs. Wm, Jackson.

Mrs. Raymond W. Lewis. Mrs. Ma-
bel B. Lee, Mr;. Inez Johnson Le-

wis Mrs, Thomas J. Ncwbold. Mis.^

F.rnestine Parsons, Mr. Harry Pin-

nork, R-^v, Seeley K. Thompson,

and Mrs. Charles N. Wheeler.

The qualifications necessary for

voting at this city election are as

follows; In order to vote for a

city official it is NOT necessary to

be a tax payer, but it is necessary

that you should be registered at the

city hall by the city clerk whose of-

fice will be open for that purposi;

every day except Saturday from

8:00 A. M. until 5:00 P. M. until

March 29, If you voted at the last

citv election you are registered for

the election on April 2. The fact

thai you voted' at the national elec-

tion last fall does not entitle you to

vote for city officials. Each per-

son is entitled to vote for three

Denver U. Debate

Is Held Sunday

Last Sunday evening. Colorado
r College met Denver University in a

debate upon the jury question in

..els3n Brown and Arthur
Baylis upheld the negative against

a mixed team of. Denver students.

This was presented before the Gol-

den Rule chapter of the Eastern

Star and the audience was com-
posed of nearly three hundred mem-
bers of that chapter and of the

Masons. This began about 9:b
and was concluded around 11,00.

There was no decision but an
open forum meeting was held at the

lively interest was shown by t h e

audience in the question as evinced

by their response to the discussion

in the questions which were asked.

.le negative seemed, as has been
the ca.se in nearly all the debates

of the year, to be the popular side

of the question and most of t h e

criticism and argument were direct-

ed at the aftirmalive which main-

ined that the right of trial by jury

Studi

md rci

twenty-one years of age,

Its of the stale of Colo.

ir, and of the county foi

ty days, and the city for thirty

luH be \vrty

PLANNED

FOR ALL NATIONS

aunced in C. i. E. "Iii-

1929. P,of-

, Scho,

.lilled

thovmh their pfirenls ar« not a r«

denl of this stale.

Dr. Bramhall is a daughter aiic

s.ai.ddaushler of a Union Veler

ol Ihe Civil War. and has had si

en ancestors in ihe ."imericai, F

voh. She holds a Ph. D. degi

froh the University ol Pennsylvan

WOMEN DEBATERS READY

FOR EXTENSIVE TRIP

! Rite and Mai

s ol the senio

mg t in the middle western

states. Eiglit debates ate scheduled

I be siven during the vveels

April 4 to 13.

Louise Rice

: prize Two yi

I, MarsarJt Figg

Ihe debal

debal

,„ Man-ar'!t Fiaae wi

squad. _

Minerva Society and was voted one

ol the ten beautiful girls of the col-

lege. Both girls are members of

the Tau Kappa .Alpha fraternity,

national honorary debating society.

The debates will be held at t h e

(ollowins places: April 4. Grand

Isl.ind College in Grand Island. Ne-

braska; April 5. Coiner College.

College. Lincoln. Nebraska: April

6. at Sioux City. Iowa; April 8.

Iowa Wesleyan College. Ml. Pleas-

ant. Iowa; April 9. Simpson Col-

lege. Indianola, Iowa; April 10,

Tarkio College. Tarkio. Missouri;

April 12, Colllcy College. Nevada.

M-.-iuri; April, 13. Washburn Col-

Topeka. Kansas.

Internalional Studies will hold ils

Sixth Session during the coming

July and August in Geneva. Switz-

erland .

The N. S. F. A. feels that the

School can be of real value to those

students who are interested in intei-

Starled a few years after the

War, at the request of some Europ-

ean students, the School has grown
until now it is attended by students

(rem all over ihe world. It is Prof-

essor Zimmern's belief thai a sludy

of nalional |>sychologies and of ihe

factors underlying national policies

is of vital importance in understand-

ing the present-day problem of the

co-operation of nations. Cont.acI

which the School affords with

students of other countries throws

into relief the differences and simil-

arities of national viewpoints.

The work at the School is carried

on by means of lectures and open

The a'fternoons arc left free and
Genoa is a delightful spot with

many facilities for recreation such

as tennis and swiming.

There are two

:ed Cour

eight we

offered:

;. which

Noted Speaker Has Been Secured

For Afternoon Program Al

Grace Church, March 24

The first Colorado College Vesper

Service for the year will be held

at Grace Church on Sunday. March
24 at 5:00 p. m. The Commillee in

hai lortu

Charles Hor-

ary ol the

National Committee on Friendly Re-

lations among Foreign Students

since 1916.

Mr. Hurrey is a graduate of Ihe

University of Michigan and a mem-
ber of the Sigma Chi fraternity and
has done graduate work in Latis

Europe and Lalin America. In 1907.

Mr. Hurrey attended Ihe World Stu-

dent Christian Convenlion al Tokio.

Japan and toured China, Japan,
Korea and Ihe Philippines, speak-

ing to students. His travels were
frequently made in company with

Dr. John R. Moll. He was a dele-

gale to the World Y. M. C. A. Con-
vention at Helsinfgors in 1926 and
to International Student Confer-

ences in Germany and Switzerland

in the summer of 1927.

Mr. Hurrey has made a sludy of

Foreign Student problems in Vien-
na, Berlin. Munich and Paris for

ihe Wodd Student Christian Feder-

Member oft ; Faculty

irdially in

aid s

Sophomores and

Freshmen Will

Clash Tuesday

The lir mblcs ol the 1929

;ridiri

football

Tuesday afternoon when civil war
the members of the Tiger

squad will start, the fresh-

men on one side and the sopho-

mores on the other. After a stren-

uous session ol spring training

Coach Van de Craaff will pit his

men against each other next week
in the grand finale.

While the great 'Dulch" Clark,

the Bengals' All-American captain

will be .missing, many veterans of

last season will appear. Bill HinK-

ley. "Fat" Haydeii, "Doc" Weaver,
and Chuck Irwin will all play for

the second year men. In addition

Houscr. star freshman guard, is

classified as a sophomore along

with Ponieroy, 1928 freshman cap-

tein. Heerwageii and Burno have

not been able to get in much prac-

tice but may appear in the game.

The Starbuck brothers. McGrory

Akin, Carson, Triggs, Landreth

Jones, and olher members of last

fall's freshman squad will compose

lire firsi year lineup. Reid. star

center is hurt and will not play

while Shakas. backficid luminary,

is slill troubled with a bad ankle.

the sophomores appear to have

ihe edge in experience, but the
frorh hi

their ra

dovn.

eill be

1 power

hard

LILLIAN PJCKEN, G. C. ALUMNA,

DELIVERS ADDRESS ON INDIA

Graduate Who Has Been In Missionary Service In
India For Past Ten Years Gives Instructi\ e

Lecture To Student Body

ANNUAL

WOMEN'S

EDITION

"T.Kri COLLEGE WOMEN WANT

C.C. MEN TO DEBATE

LAWRENCE COLLEGE

Contest Scheduled Tonight In Co

silt; Wisconsin Men in West

On E.\tensive Tour

e debatIn the only hom
year. Colorado Collect »„, i>

Lawrence College of Applelo

in upon the question. R
ome substitute for our present

1 of trial by jury should be

adopted. Tliis debate will be ' '
'

tonight in the Commons Roo
" 7:30. Theaff

Contemporary And Independents

Meet In Final; Are Winners 01

Respective Groups

In Ihe finals

basketball rnnment. the Im
the Contemporii

iisliip came

SEPARATE GOVERNMENT
Held Special Meeting Yesterday In Perkins Hall To

Discuss Plans For Proposed Association Of
Women; Petition To Be Circulated

that s

Cofsitr Hdl
tive of the proposition will be

held by the visiting debaters.

al present are engaged in an

isive lour of the West. The i

ve will be maintained by Iwc

I men. Arthur Baylis. presi.

the Fresliman claw, and Ne
own. one of the college cl

leaders.

This is a return debate since

Colorado College men met Li

ence In a debate before ihe Kiv

is club of Green Bay Wl.ro.

Lawrence has the reput,

ting well-grounded teams in

field and both Baylis and

of put.

: had I .ha
inst Denver Un....-

lasl Saturday night

upon the same question.

Miss Margaret Figge. _ _.

the college and a debater who two

years ago took an extensive lri|

into the NDiLhwest, will preside a

the debate. In accordance ivith thi

cu.-^tom of the Colorado Debate Con
fcrcnce tscre w.ll be no decisioi

but rtl the close of the speeches tin

flonr will be thrown open to ques-

tions from the audience and eitlici

side may be asked lo, answer ques

tions ill regard lo any slalemeii

which they have made.

After the debate. Tau Kappa Al

pha. nalional debate fraternity, wil.

hold a parly al llie Minerva House

GRAND VARSITY

JUBILEE TO BE

NEXT THURSDAY

Spring Vacation To Open
With Big All-College

Celebration

Next Tliursdaj. night will find thi

: Collet ;elebrj I th.

M:

Miss Lillian Picken. graduale of

Colorado College in the class ot

1912 and for Ihe past ten years

India addressed the

1 assembly Monday.
India." She stressed

the fact that India, our neighboring

facing many complex

problems which we as Christians

nd people with strong national tie.s

frc 1 Ire

s probleiOne of the most compli

is the struggle toward nationalism.

There are 562 separate native

states, each one ruled by a prince

in which laws and dialects diffe-

greatly. In one small stale (about
Ihe size of Kansas) there are 13.-

000.000 inhabitanls.

The two hundred Iwenty-lwo dif

ost decisive elements in the back-

ardness of these people. One mar
sad. and . of

lifly women one can read ih. ,..,

unintelligible language for which
there is no common median. I h c

nearest being English. This causes
great dilficulty in creating and
forming public opinion as svell as

the fad thai ninly pec cent of Ihe

masses live out of touch with civi-

.enty-I

these people live _

five cents a day, and women a i

forced lo get up al three A. M.
grind coarse flour between rou:

to furnish their daily brea

mitalion U another prevailii

1 ol

.mg spniiR vacation when tin

All-Corege Var.ily Jubilee will b.

in full blast. Coming al ihe mos
opportune time of the college year
Ihe Varsity Jubilee piesenis nil slu

dents of the College wilh a rouiif

of hilarious entertainment. The fun
begins at eight and lasls siraighi

ru till twelve-thirty.

Probably the biggest entertain-

ment will laite place at the R o s t;

)m of the Antlers Hotel from
o ten. Al this lime all mem-

bers of the jubilee will engage in

the fine art of dancing. John
Melzler's Hotel Antlers Orchestra
will furnish Ihe warmest kind ot

rhythm. Incidentally, they will as-

sist the merry making of ihe parly
through-out the remainder of ihc

evening. Here also will be found a

special feature iict lo amuse the fol-

lowers of Old King Fun.
Afler engaging in Iwo wonderful

hours of harmony supreme, ihe

Jubilee participants will be Ireking

dining room of the

Ann Louise Cafeteria. At this apl

pointed place .1 buffet luncheon
vill be well received. This stage o*

he journey will require one hour in

)rder lo satisfy the hungry appetite

»t everyone. Eating to melodious

nusic will enable the participants

o continue the trip to the America
Theatre.

The America will present a spcc-

I mid-night performance of a pic-

Cossili gym M
_, ...^

15. The Independents became e

tenders for the title when Hypntin
forfeited dieir game wilh ihem
Wednesday night.

Ihe schedule for the Hyp-Inde-
pendent aamc was changed several

imes because the groups were un-
ible to get their teams together. It

vas finally set for Wednesday
light when the Hyps, still unable lo

JUt a team on the floor, agreed to

1 ihrThe Conlcmp team plays
final game by virtue of iheir win
oyer the Zctalethians in ihc begin-
ning of the tourney.

To facilitate the play-off, the

teams .vcrc divided inio two lea-

gues. Minerva. Zclalelliin and Con-
temporary making up league A and
the Independents, Freshmen a n tl

Hyps composing Icnguc B. Miner-
va dropped out before play started

so that only one game was played
on th^ first league. In the second,

the Freshmen w.n one and lost one

while the Independents won one niitl

took the other by default, giving

them the highest average in iJiis

Sroup. The individual icnaue win-

ners are the contenders in ihc game
Monday night,

Th,; probable line up will be a s

follows:

Indepcndc

Case

Bcnderoff..

Pickett

Hildrich

Kearney

Strachan

Contemporary

-F Wiley

F Powell

.IC Foole

RC Corlell

,G Moore
-G Geraghty

Keyte Leaves

For Meeting

Of Geologists

. ...Professoi I. A. Keylu. A. i\'l.,

head of the department of Geology

at Colorado College, Icfl Monday
lo attend meetings of ihe American
Associalion of Petroleum Gcologisls

and of the Society of Economic Pal-

e n I o logials and Mineralogists

which are being held this week in

Fort Worth. Texas,

Professor Keyle, who has spent

ten years in special geological study

will present papers to the two societ-

ies. His topics will he; "Magdal-
en Abo Formations of New Mex-
ico." Correlation of the Pensylvan-

ian and Permian Formations of the

Glass Monnlains. and Delaware

Mountains. Texas." "Peniisylvanian

ion and Fauna al Lost L.ake,

^ . . o r a d o," Pr'c-Pennsylvanian

Stratigraphy of the Ftoiil Ranges of

Colorado" and Fauna] Relations of

ihe Pennsylvanian at McCoy, Colo-

lado."

,! Hildrich Chosen

To Be Delegate

Josephine Hildrich. a junior in

ihe Political Science department of

college, has been accepted lo

membership in a group of American
students who >vill attend the British-

icricnu student's pence confcrcn-

to be held nl Merlon College,

Oxford, this summer. The confcr-

is sponsored by ihc Carnegie
endowment for nalional pence.

The party will sail from New York
July 3 on the Columbus and go

:1 to Oxford. Upon leaving

; they will go lo the Hague.
Geneva, where n special session of

the International Relations School
located al Geneva will be held.

From here the students will go to

Paris .eluriiing home on the Stutt-

gart, August 9,

Miss Hildrich will not come home
with the party but plans to return

MISS LEAMING TO GIVE

NEXT FACULTY LECTURE

The
ully Sei

Ihe All I

ling of the of
he Colorado College student boi;
:alled during fourth hour Thursda'y
Homing. March 22. plans were lor-
nulated lor the orgnniMlion ol a
society of Associated Women Stu-
dents lo supervise ihe activity and
concentrate the energies of the
'omen enrolled in the college.
Ihc idea of such a sociely has

been under consideralion for some
-.mmitlce headed by

Rn.ldnlin rriopell has been working
with Dean Lee to draw up , lenla-
ttve conslitulion and put the plans
111 conciele form lo presenl to I h e
sludenl body. Al the meeting ycs-
Icrdiiy. Ihe constilulion was read
and ihc girls seemed lo be in favor
of die orgnnizalion. A petition is

>e'ilg eirculaled among Ihe women
illH il sigimlures are secured Irom

miie.i'i!!''';!!!"!''
•"' -'''" *'''' ""

1.,ll I uln

111 the slale and Cnlo-
t has felt the need of
le lime. Although the

is entirely "

n held every
j

inl

ol IV, 1,11

Miss Si..,.ui . . „
r of the I lisloiy ol Art, s

re on "The Sigiiilicnnce

It of Ihe Past In the life

day". She will eii.le,,>,„ i,

ihal ihe nrl of the ,.,,lv

a'as an exposition ol il 1

1

ull of the C,,rn„t;i

:oloiado College

he promulgnlioii o

lege and commuiiit;

These lecture, ill

public and there ii

admission.

to the

large for

Junior Woman Student

First In Slate Contest

Coll

logenc Millci

rado Slale l£ssay

the

"Why I Should Vote

contest was condui

Womeiis Clubs of Col.

Th
onal

the sub]
" The lo

led by
rado Sjirin

cd in Ihe II

t In

1 in which

1 $100 lo $250 I

KOSHARE OPENS TOURNAMENT

HELD IN DENVER THIS WEEK

Local Club Won In College Group Last Year With
"The Blind". To Present "The Rope" This

Time. Contest Is Annual Al'taii'

'mv'V.!

1 ill (

es the

of i

snciely

hoard

..1 th,-

will proh-

composcd

nding ihe

Qiid the

)c appu ntec

.If

by his boa

juncil will

d to meet
c h ys mak arrange-

The cuintr

inulatinp, ph
Rniidalin T
Sheldon. K.

Wilm. yon
Vliugnret Fl

it lee

tppe

hD
a Be

who has been fo,-

s composed of:

, ch.nirman, Sally

luildfon and Clair

ideroff. chairman,
nd Ruth Donald-

lilion. It is hoped thai

V will be fully organized
onirig by ihe lime The o(-

aboul M.iy \5.

PHI BETA KAPPA HOLDS

INITIATION CEREMONIES

iUel. Kappa. i,ali„„.d scho
: fraternily, held ils iiiilialio

"'"'""il^rs last Monday eve
.
Mitch 18, al the iiome o

Mie

the usual cus
1 history of ihe

of

'
I" Or. .Seeley K.

Hoping 10 repeat is success o f

ast year when it won the college

livision prize ol lilly dollars pre-

enting "The Blind" by Maeler-

inch. Koshare today is presenting

'The Rope" by Eugene O'Neill, in

Ihe Denver Utile Theatre Tourna-

lenl held at Denver.

This is Ihe filth year that Denver

has sponsored such a lournamenl.

Prizes are offered in several divi-

iions. high school, college, semi-

rrofessional. .'. gland pnze and
rophy is given to the winner of ihe

rnlire contest. Individual prizes

ire also offered lo the best actor

tnd actress, for the best diction and

iharacler portrayal.

Koshare. entering the college

group, will be in competition with

..reral olher coll.

Al

pe

pli

olher college presenlalic

for the gland prize .md 1

rhi' lournamenl began yeslerdav.

March 21. and will continue until

March 23. A feature of ihe third

day will be n luncheon for direc-

tors. Much inleresl is taken in this

conlesl by Denver merehanl. svho

contribute largely to llie fmaneinr
ol Ihe conlesl.

"Ihe Rope" is under the direc-

tion ol Manus Roizen of^he Col-

lege h.nglish department. The cast

is as follows:

Old Man Bently Fred Couey
Luke, his son... .Humphrey Saunders

His daughter Mary Strachan

Her husband Robert Shor:

reir daughter ...Mildred Strachan

The complete list of contestants

with time of their appearance lol-

lows:

Wednesday. March 21.— I. Lo-
;llo Heights college presents

Beauty and the Jacobin" by

,
;"'l"'l "' 1^76. at Wil-

';" "lid Alary College. A hislorv
"II ho key was given by Dr. R.J.
Oilmore W,th ihe aid of illustra-
lioiis of Ihe tev as found al vari-
"11., Ii.nc. Ihroughoiil ihe hjstorv of
"•' ''< Ka|,p„, |,e iraeerl the' de-

Ihe I
ii'dardized. Foil

ley

The

I
,

— - B the
tl hour was held,

netv .eccivers of ihe coveted
-. -re: Ruth Brrwn Winifred

Bull, Patricia Cogan. Us clllnn''
Christnie Colton. .Adele Campbell,
Mis Pauline Urucker. John Kei,:
..;th Emmersoii. R„ih Hicks. H.azel
Marlni. Mildred Moore. LJ,,
Park, Florence Smith, and Clara
Wilm. Jerry Cogan and Angchne
..ci.,we,e elected from ihe class

Registration For City
Elections Closes 29th

In order lo vole for city offieiafs
1 IS not tleeessary lo be a ta.\ p.iy.
!r. but It IS necessary Ihat you
.nould be registered al the City Hall
by the City Clerk, svhose office „"ll

ill March 29 from 8 A. M. until
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THIS ISSUE EDITED BY RUTH RATNER AND THE WOM-

EN OF THE STAFF. (The boys helped).

THE MODERN GIRL.

.A gay. faicinaling creature, jel

that is the picture of the modern gii

she keeps paceivith progress.

l,anl and worldly v

Each year she advi

he even pioneers. And in a

does she is led by the modem college girl.

In every field of endeavor she is stepping

mlh men even threatening lo outstrip them, ihe ii a Droaa-

minded. clear thinking lass, interested in everything mth a slrolig.

searching intellect. She takes no man's judgment but de<

herself and has her o»-n ideas
, „ .

,
. ,..,„.

She has emerged from her shell and become an mdividu.

%e has more freedom and more knowledge and consequently si

is better able to enjoy life. And who would exchange hci

her Irim figure and vivid personality, for the billowy (

few years ago so timid and so dependent?

"Tire modern gid is fast becoming the ideal girl. By ideal girl,

we understand one who is true to her type, who develops her pos-

sibilities to the utmost and who faces the worid courageously stand-

ins on her own merits, her own judge. She

^'Do what thy manhood bids tbee do, from

applause;

He noblest lives and noblest dies who m
self-made laws."

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS.
Tire attempt toward a central woman

made by iMiss Tiippel and her committee se

outstanding steps forward that has been made by

at Colorado College in recent years. Surely iher

such an organization at Colorado College. Similar women s or-

ganizations have long been established at all the other colleges in

the state, and it is to the reproach of our women students that they

have been so long in following dieir examples.

From the plans, which are as yet ladier m the embryo, it

seems that this idea is to centralize the women's campus activities

and social life in an organization composed of all girls regardless of

society or residence. It is clear that such a centralization would

I freshmen women, town and

; side by side

! for

lUt self expect

md keeps his

jrganization being

i to be one of the

"

place for

be to die great advantage ot ;

society girts. Tlie plan docs i

of the present society system.

We believe that the idea

dents should support and try ti

of ( elude any altering

imething which all wo:

/elop to its fullest exte

WHY NOT SORORITIES?
No we do not intend to tell you for the nth time that

ines would help Colorado College because they would bring

and better girls lo Colorado College and keep them here fo.

years We even doubt that this is so. We know, at least, tha

Its present buildings. Colorado College has room lor very few

girls. Neither do we believe that the fact that men here hav

ternities is a legitimate reason for asking for sororities. B

shall try to show that sororities would be beneficial to Col

Collese as a remedy for the present state into which our

women's social organizations have fallen.

The last few pledgings to the local groups

that the society system as it now stands here ha;

hips"! terex'mples'ofXmethods used in the pleding system

would not be out of place.
.u i 1 „,;,iv

When a system of as many years standing as the local .ociety

system becomes so corrupt and unfair in its manner of pled.ng

Sat it allows sisters to be pledged to different societies, a daughtr-

lo be pledged to a society other than thi

1th

I ample proof

growTi its use-

nations. Per-

w,hich her i

lufactured foi gidsto bt

wi!o"arT believed would make desirable membi

should be abolished. When one

than a fihh of the eligible girls, and in retail.

by the other societies and deprived of some girh

then obviously some remedy mi

system. Certainly it cannot be f<

be graduated so soon that they

society associations, nor can the society reap any benefit oth.

than their high initiation fees.

Much has been said but little do

lufci may be the remedy. Why not

iound for the

5 about the queslio

boycotted

1 wanted,

.ntiquated

who will

their

Woman Explained

After a Fashion

Symbol — WO.

A member of the human family.

Occurence; Can be found where

the free or native slate. Quality

depends on the sUte in which il

found.

Physical properties: All col

and sizes. Always appears in c

guised condition. Surface of U

generally protected by coating

paint or powder. Boils at nothing

and may freeze at any moment

however, melu upon proper Ire;

menl. Very bitter H not used c<

rectly.

Chemical properties; Extremely

active. Posses a marked aff

for gold, silver, platinum, and preci-

ous stones of all kinds. Violent re-

action when left alone by men. Has

the ability of absorbing food at all

lime* and under all conditions. Does

not diwolve but activity is greatly

ilimulatcd when lrcal:d with spirit

<D

m
-I :

."^ii apology

should begin wi

ing this only because sometime '^o.

in an egotistical spirit. 1 promised

ihe Editor that I would sirul my

.^tuff for Bengal readers and at.ver-

tisers. Since he has insisted on

this appearance it occurred lo m e

Ihat this Co-ed edition offered an

appropriate way lo slip in unno-

ticed.

The gravest fault with this col-

umn is that its beginning and end-

ing are too far apart. 1 can slill

save myself my signing off there,

but no. I'll be Cocky Joe College

and go on.

here is nothing original about

head, but then that's all right

—nolhini! original will follow eillier.

1907:

Pul! in

iluff found in colurr

your cars the Army's

Hoi stuff in I'

Canned heat—

3sh. Ihal's rible. this

red. her lipsHer moulh wavi

smed lo quiver for company —
e luriied her eyes away—sudden-

ly, and fled into the lempling spring

Do you wonder thai I cut my

3rd hour?

The jungle was never more in-

viting.

But it was all right for you sec

our mascot was there and saw us

—

you knovv^
—

'.he Peak.

And lo think that some day that

same litlle Co-ed will be spanking

her little boy for playing hookey.

A "Colyumisl" needs two ears for

two particular reasons. The right

one catches the moans and groans

of his readers: the left delects ihe

sound waves set up by soothing

flattery.

I am deaf in my right i

As a Freshman he

,
my

popularity i

I'll wager thai

think that's good.

What a serious

Although hi

green appealed

hen it bills of large dcr

.4 Sophoi

Huddles

: figure this

. Turns green when place

a belter looking specimei

ipidly. Fresh variety hi

[reat magnetic altraclion.

Nole; Highly explosive and apt

o be very dangerous in inexpen

A hands.

solution.

Ages

:onfined lo grid-

The junior prom will be a

ewed huddle. Spring days

and roadsters make for more hud-

dling Terrible . . . terrible.

Local pastor hires a press agent:

Sign seen in front of Nevada
Ave, church:

"Do not wait for the undertaker

lo bring you to church, come next

Sunday."

3U may do as you like about il.

sad. sad sight — on the laM

stake eyes turned up ... Do

you get it?

The intrnvert on the staff hands

this in before Lhe suicide:

God! What a hell-hole this ^x-

ence. Smug, hypocritical pruci-

Pistol find your mark!

ALEXANDER CONTEST

PROGRESSING WELL

TI,

nder

ubiica

raft t

by the

liege

Ma ch issue c

rafter. off«

of the Al.

,f the Alei

ihly

exandcr Air-

the college

contains a supplement

pany in their current

est. Articles have been

d from 181 colleges through-

ihe United States from stu-

Much

in this contest in whit^h four papers

dealing with some phase of avia-

tion, technical or nontechnical,

must be submitted before April 30.

Papers must be accompanied by an

application blank. In order to

stimulate interest many Eaglerock

dealers have offered aditional piizcs

to colleges in their districts. Be-

sides the grand prize of an Aeron-

autical Engineering Scholarship or a

new Eaglerock, free flying courses

are also being offered by the firm

itself. Anyone who -.vishes full de-

tails of the contest is asked

write to the contest comittee at the

5 N. TejoQ

Quality Lunch
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

Orders over $ 1 .00 delivered fiec.

Imagine oi

all the peopli

and damned
there!

r embarrassment afte

Hell and discov.

whom we had cusse

lo the place are n o

0. E. HEMENWAY
President and General Man

H. S. HORTON. Assist

WILLIAM MASON
Secretary-Treasu

ant Manager

Wulffs Supei'ior Bi'ogue

$7.50 The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

For College For High School

For -All Young Men 113-115 S, Teion St, 1201 N, Weber St,

Scotch Grain Medium
young fellows lead all other

Designed a

have for your cons

shoes in the city.

Brogue O,vfords for

Hes for eady Spring,

our supervision. We
keenest young men's

Black and Brown $7.50

,nd While
- $7,50

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Get an estimate on your ne.xt job

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N, Teion St,

oeCo. SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 I29N. Teim

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES—MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

THE RIGHT HAT
FOR EASTER

If you are m quest of an ultra smarl hat—perhaps

a hat with studied naivele and nonchalance you

will be delighted lo find just the right hat at a

price surprisingly modest at

THE
SIILVER FOX SHOP

I 1 11/2 E. Pikes Peak Avi

A. L. STARK
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

831 N. Teion Phone 4670

Rentals Repairs Portables

Suvplies Used Machines

World Famous Resauranl Johnny Melzlcr's Orchei

Antlers ^p Hotel
Dinner and Dancing Every Saturday Night

CHAMPIONSHIP
INTER-FRATERNITY BASKETBALL

Wednesday Night, March 27th

COSSITT HALL

Preliminary—San Luis Cubs vs. Panthers

Main Event—Sigma Chis vs. Phi Garni

\ WHOOPEE!
Pop Corn 'n Everything

I'LL SAY

At our Busy Corner
Store

Stanford Psychologist

Lectures on Hormones

Professor W. R, Miles, head of

the department of Psychology ar

Lebnd Stanford, Junior, gave an

illustrated lecture at lhe college at

4:30 on Wedsesday afternoon.

March 20. His topic was lhe "Ef-

fect of Drugs and Hormones on Be-

havior of White Rats." Professor

Miles is on his way to New York

and IS leclurmg en route.

Last Of Wilm Lectures

The last of Ihe series of lecture-,

on lhe Foundations of Knowledge
by Professor Wilm will be given to-

night at the home of President C.

C. Mierow. The title is *TTie Self

and Society." Mr. Clarence P
Dodge will prciide.

Soc. 1 cla5s goes lo Pueblo. Vis-

its State asylum. Women fall for

Frank Rand. But then they all do

thai.

Dr. Murphy was taken for tbe

devil. Among those present were:

King of Spain, An ousted Gover-

ne right by

All studeni

vote at the coming

urged to vole for Di

BRAMHALL

ember of Phi Beta Kap-

who are qualified to

mhall.

Townspeople 50c

PIGCLYaWICGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tcjon

122 S. Teion

717 No. Weber

332 N. Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado Av(

ORTHOPHONIC
VICTROLAS

in Combnialion Oilers

mth 10 Victor Records

as low as $102.50

Only $2.50 Down

Expert Service

Under the

Direction of

Lawson D.

bumne.. Jr.

^qgAqs
*rFV«NITVRE,l

Special Terms
During

Easter
Music
Week
Low Down Payments

and Liberal Trade-in

Allowance on Your
old Machines.

VICTROLA-RADIOLA
COiVlBlNATIONS

Complete with Tubes

and 10 Victor Records.

$192.50—$10 Down.

I!'. 115 N. Tejoi

M. 568

"A Good Place

lo Trade-

ess
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"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
We Dry Clean

-t SIGMA CHI TEAM WiLL

Ladies'

Presses

"Phone Us Frrsl"

r Cigarelle Lijlirer Filled Fre

»
(1 Paso

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei yoirr "U.rcle Dudley" do il.

(al il 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Poit Office

Phone Main 21

Subscribe NOW for the

TODAY'S NEWS TODAV

GAZbTTt-TtLbGRAlH
Mornin.-Everrins-Sunday All Tire News All The Time

Daily Only

New Easter Hats For Ladies

Now On Disolay. All Stvles

And Colors. - Call And See

Them. lO^jo Off To Students.

MEET FUlS FOR TITLE
™D;

Delia Alphpi Phi

PI Knpp,-" Alpl.,-1

five tor the inlrn-mural Champion-

ship of the maple. The Sife-s were

the only leam lo knock in the Fijis,

while the Betas took the Sigs for

their only defeat. Both made stroni;

finishes and the race resulted in a

lie. Interes- will be jnusu^lly high

when the two quints meet again on

W.dnesdr.y evening. March 27. The

Blue and Gold will throw Hetcr.

Minti

'Sigma Chi 5 1 .83}
"

I Thei,-. Pi 4 2 .066

1 Thet,-, . 4 2 .666

I
LEADING CCORERS

' Hcter—Si^ma G
I Van Dyke—Phi Gamma Dellf

I
Slocum—Sigma Chi ...

'

IPeiiberthy^—^Kapoa Sigms
' Land.eih—Betas

j

Eastman—Phi Delta Thela ...

Danson—Phi G^mma Delta .

I

Camp — Independents

1
Hcrstrom—Sigma Chi

Shakas

Anderst

struggle

against the Purpl(

Delta cohorts of

d. Van Dyke, Dan
The game will

of Phil

Cogan,

;on. and

t ball.

riDiss ®8boi*n Ipaviov niMUineu

71 I N Tejon Main 3456R

,vill b.

Thi;

mgho.

Tied to play heads up

game of ihe evening

ded by a feature game
played for the championship of

Young .America league. Coach
Bevan will send his San Luis

s in opposition lo Coach Robin

's San Luis Panthers. This also

mises lo be a tough assignmenl

both

>idin vill =

During Ihe next few weeks.

Dr. Tompkms will speak at

morning dianel on the follow-

March 26—"Heroic Living."

March 27 — "Dangerous Liv-

ing."

April 9—"God's Fellow Cre-

^pril 10 — "Commanding :

Hidden God."

.April 12
—

"The rrophcls o

Today".

thirty and
immedirtely by th(

mission will be rwenty-tive cei

students and fifty cents for

STANDINGS
Teams Won Lo:

1 . oamma Delta 6 1

followed

game. Ad-

falls on a casle-s food, he can not

eat it, and cloliies must be changed
it an outcast's robe touches I h c

wearing app,irel of a caste. Out-
live to take place of sewers,

carrying away de.\d animals and
living as scavengers.

Honesty is an unheard of term,

for there is no such word in ihc

language of India to convey the

meaning.

Motfier India" Mi^s Picken con-

tinued, "is decidely true as far as

it goes. The author spent four

montlis there studying the worst, li

is a horribly cramped picture ol

their situation." Child marriage '

has been extensively reduced until

at present only three girls out of
every one thousand marry before

ihe age of ten, as compared to the

former number of two hundred out

of every one thousand,

Gandhi, the world's greatest singb

force todftv, and a great leader iii

India is an absolutely unselfish

I

man who leads the most Christ like

Mile. \>ilh malice towards none, and

i with the poorest of the poor.

He li\es as ?\\ outcast.

In clo.-iii? Miss Picken pointed

Mil ihf ^le.u gift of courtesy India

la?. iier realization of die supreme

.alueofthe.eaich lobe freed from

;,he yoke of fear, and the need of

dancing, eating and the show.

These tickets are enclosed in an at-

tractive match book arrangement.

Evcret Conover is managing the

big party this year which is fast be-

coming the best all around affair of

the College Social Calendar. Every

one planning to attend should sign

up immediately to enable the com-
pilation of a lust for the iociciy

column and in order lliat a definite

number of reservations may be

visited by the patty.

Todd & Palmer
Scarfs of all kinils.

LILLIAN PICKEN

Laundcred-Called For— Delivered

and Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .
-

BATH TOWELS -

NAPKINS . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent

REMEMBER
the

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

when motoring
to Denver

This week's
Saturday Special

ASSORTED
CARAMELS 40clb,

Barthel'S

whicl.

Ihem.

Bed tor

Ji all risk (ill

here 2/2% for 12 monlhi inclnd-

ine storage at arry lime (there is no

lly limilalionj) wilhonl insurance

ilyK;.
CLEANING _ REPAIRING

REMODELING

CITYCOAL
15 Esut Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 87 or 120

India est for wha

disaslerous element. The
supply is from a lank or

middle of the town, in

the cattle, clothes, people

drinking and cooking. As a result

there are many horrible diseases

such as Asialic Cholera, leprosy, bu-

bonic plague which are hastened by

lack of quarantine in any fcim, and

which result in a twenty-two year
average life length.

Infant mortality rate, si.\ hundred

in every one thousand, is aided by

the use of opium which no mother

dare be without, for she works from

five to ten hours in the fields and

the children are doped into a con-

stant nunor during this time.

The Mohammadans of which

there are seven million, worship one

god. Allah, in a quiet way. Hin-

dus, on the other hand, worship

millions of gods and idols and dance

before, them frequently. Public

safety is menaced, constantly be-

cause of the great hate these two

factions hold for each other. Ten-

sion between the two is constant,

and various solutions of the prob-

lem have failed. The spirit of

Christ. Miss Pickei

;ed.

.
India, or so.

ilous. Differe

irmarry or sit

a shadow of a

ial rank,

'Will the gentleman who just coughed, kindly step

to the box oflSce . . .for a package of Old Golds?"

PROFESSOR ZIMMERMAN

School Session; 2nd. the Preparat-

ory Course which consists of foui

periods of two weeks beginning on

July 8lh. July 22nd. August 5lh.

a n d August IStli. respectively.

These have been planned so as lo

give a survey of some aspect of in-

ternational affairs and may be tak-

en separately.

The School hopes that students

travelling in Europe will find it pos-

sible to fit a two weeks' stay in

Genoa into their itinerary. More-

over it may be possible to arrange

an N. S. F. A. tour which will in-

clude a two or four weeks' stay in

Geneva if a group of students

should desire lo do so.

Made in Colorado .Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

Tl\SbRE
J- INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
IOfU-a.sl Kiow,-, StCL-et

"Of course, I have never said just ibose

words from the stage—but in all kindness

I have often wanted to oflfer this friendly

help lo some poor fellow whose cough was

interrupting the show and spoiling the en-

joyment of those around him.

"A year or so ago, the makers of OLD GOLD

ran some ads on the disturbing effect of

coughing in theatres. As an aclor, I was

grateful for those ads. I am more grateful

now thai OLD GOLD has invited stage folk to

help them bring 'first aid' information to

our unhappy friends the 'theatre-coughers,'

"My own advice is that prevention is the best

aid. The kind of prevention that smoking

OLD GOLDS gives. Harsh tobacco irritated the

throat, and that causes coughing. Changing

to OLD GOLDS soothes the throat and re-

moves the cause of the 'cough tickle.'"

Why not a ^

cough in a carload?
OLD COLD cigarettes are blended from heart-le,vF

tobacco, Uie finest Nature growa. Selected for silki-

neas and ripeneas from ibe heart of the tobacco

planL Mellowed cxiro long in a temperature of mid-

Jnly sunshine to insure that honcy-Uke smoothness.

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy

VARSITY JUBILEE

ture quite in keeping with the spirit

of the parly. It is titled. "The Co-

hens and the Kellys at Atlantic

City" This promises great results to

any pessimists who might possibly

be present.

Finally, as the hour approaches

half after twelve the Varsity Jublee

will come to a happy close. Such

a night of "Jollity"" is seldom en-

gaged in by the Student body. It

promises to eclipse any previous

All-College affair for variety, am-

usement, and good times.

Reservation lists have been plac-

ed in all the Fraternity houses on

the Campus. Reservations may be

': by independents by calling

Main 2550 or by signing the list

Hag Hall. The price of the Jubi-

yeai

jally low

uojBojj -i^lJCd E

ique as ttie affair itself. They

f three tickets, one for each

tiin IKhll I l\l N
Phone M, UOO And We Will I

GLAD TO DELIVER

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

E.L.Bruce
mctly 1.I10 College Bailor.

; locilcd «l 29 E. Kiowa
Firsl door well o( Per-

Shenre, Slore,

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand a n li

Typewritinp; helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

(^jiSSo^^idifli.tS-l'tSlo

Awnings and Camp Supplies

Derngood Crede

Squares 35c lb.

Tliai delightful pillow-

shaped variation of the

famous plantation

Stick. Gel some Satur-

day, the 23d.

Derns'

DON'T MISS IT

ZANE GREY'S

"SUNSET

PASS"
A Paramount Picture

with

JACK HOLT
Reckless! Sivag-

gering! Lovable!

A ( a ! c i n a l-

Ing. hearl-b.eak-

ing. soul-lhrilling

you — through

Sunset Pass.

Shows Stait

1:00, 2:40; 4:',0,

6:00, 7:40 and 0:00

1 loZ ZloO 6lo 11.

15c 20c 30c

AMERICA

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor ("o.

Mathihcffcl Buildins

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shop

R,|ou .,i.d Nevada

Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches
Try

W. I. Lucas
HAS

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

119 N. Tejon St.

Main 900

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Fraok Haas, Prop.

When you consider that you

can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments

as small as $5,00 il is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without

The Trip that BankrupU the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

The Ice Cieam
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

ClassThe bclweei

e sandwich

ndy. the ice creams a

r class and club fundi

From Ftosh to Crad i

ace every Tiger knows.

••Cones".

Js and
and ices

MOWRY'S
Acioss from Campus

Main 1163, ! 184

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Street
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

-The Place to Eat"

SOCIETY
The Delu Alph,

nlerlamed «1 ils «

Ick's Dance Frii

Phi Fralcrn

lual Saiiil P
[ay evening, Mai

elaboi

^outure's

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones i:S8-l289

218 N, Teion St Colorado Springs

ted Ihei

were featured.

Green-sashed genlii

ladies about in a green lent com-
posed of sireamcrs drii\'ni from ihe

center of the room. Light from

gtoMng green shamrocks gave t h c

ivhole a soft and pleasing effect. In

sne fire place a paitially compli

Ilh bricfjjayers al work

i"cver. that you voted al the n.

al election last fall does not c

: you lo vole for city officia

[ach person is entiiled lo vote )

I
Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
219 N. Webei

Main 552

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. Mael

President

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST

Cli

Quality

eaners and Dyers

SUITS. OXOATS
HATS SI -25

U-Fone 1-8-M We'll Call

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

lai

The jisl of guesl! includes the fol-

lowing: The Misses Eugenia Shav-

er. Carolina Odisio. Virginia Mar-
bul. Lois Hall. Eleanor Barnhart.

Virginia Freiidcnbcr)icr. Irene Shav-

Dorolhy McLaughlin. Eva Lue
Marliii, Margarel KentD. Laurine

Park. Rulh O.born. May Sabol.

Doiolhv Hail. Clydelte Higginbol-

lom. .Viildred Moore. Ha2el Biddlc-

comb. Anila Oiborn. and Thelma
Robb. Mis. H. E. Edwards, Mrs. C.

B. Hershey. Mrs. Bowlon. Prof.
|

Okey. Bill Bender. EKyii Claypoole,

and Cozy Sirang. Mrs. Edward.'

and Mrs. Hcrshcy acled as ch.ap-

Minerva enlerlained Friday e

ig, March eightli, at a tics

unt for her pledges. Betty Aiider-

)n. Sara Anderson, a.-d Ruth
Ward. The chaperons .vere Lloise

Diesl. Margaret Smith, and

Catherine Hood. The guest; were

Bob Sheehaii, Jerry Cogaii. Dave
Scolt. Bill Pcnland. Charles Invn.

Sterling Owen, John Cogan, D„n
Warning. Harold Weaver. Howard
James, Fred Couey. Joe Wallace,

Paul Crozier, Mark Petkinson, Wall

Forslund, Ted Thomas. Larrj Fitz-

gerald. Gene Weinberger. Forest

Daiison. E. Bicklord, and .Mi and

M,!. C. W. Hopkins, Jr.

Booth Tarkington. directed by Sis-

ters o! Lorello.

2. Lit-Hit-Ma Dramatic club of

Liltleton high school piesents

Lepeis of Suk-El-Garab" by

Colis Campbell Clement, diiected

by June Donahue.

3. Garfield Welfare players pre-

sent "The Bishop's Candlesticks"

by Norman iMcKinncl. a play found-

ed on an incident in Victor Hugo',

novel "Les Miserables," directed by

Charles Young.

Thursday. March 21.— I. Greeley

High School Dramatic club present;

the last act of "Sun Up", directec

by Helen McGrue.
2. Alamosa Stale Normal college

.
esepts "The End of the Trail" by

Howard Cnibiirlson, directed bv
Tessie Richardsjn.

3. Masque and Sandal Dramatic

club of Colorado Springs presents

the lasl act of "The Melting Pol"

by Israel Zangwill. directed by Lll-

lian Johnson.

Friday, March 22.— I. Kosharc

Dramatic club. Colorado college.

Colorado Springs, ptesenis "The
Rope". Eugene O'Neill.

2. Little Theater of Denver pre-

sents "The First and the Last" bv
hv. directed by ,Ri

Saturday. March 23.— 1. Blacl:

Masque Dramatic club of north

Denver high school presents "The
Tliicshold", directed by Kathetine

Ommanney.

2. Masque and Mantle playeis of

Fort .Morgan high school present

"On Vengeance Heights." by Allen

.avis, directed by Marion Bliss.

3. The Hearlhstone players ol

Denver oresent "Thirst" by Eugene

O'Neill, directed by Katre.ine Om-

Relal

ted fi

JOE HILDRICH

a to study until Septi

ends 10 write one <

pics while there,

aember ol an Intern,

Club ivas eligible

ir the trio. Miss

C. C. Fori

hone

ly del,

Hild-

rich belong

Relalions Club and

student. She will be the

gale from Colorado.

"Betler Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 EasI Pikes Peak Avenue

B UlLDiNG e

le highest (

ipplies of course include at ihe

J in repairs, improvemenis, etc.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

Say it with flowers
*~

Call us for your midnight feed. We'll hai

with our free delivery set

'
jiffy

Toba

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386
543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Coloi

Sandwiches — Candy —

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
25^/^ East Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

LOOK—Driveriess NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per bourr
Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

Pete's Barber Shop
1 E. Cuchai St.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planitig

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2676-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

DAWN UONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkeiiess fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAlj

Baseball Candidates

Have Fiist Practice

Baseball season looked in on the

issued to last year's veterans. Let-

ter men who applied for equipment

were: Wade, Hinkley. Ir-vin. Ander-
son and S. Young. These men
compose the nucleus Ihe Tigei men-
101. Twilchell, svill have lo build

Ihe '29
t,

The Til

this seasc

Boulder. Gi eley. Deni

I the Ihe

V'ew material has not shown up

for practice as expected. Among
se out last night were: Pooch

ly. bidding for Ihe outfield;

Harry Blunt, out for first sack,

k Jacobs, who will try for the

und. Hill, a Littleton high school

f. and Hooyer, Nosvells and Ben-

. all local talent.

DELIGHTFUL
DANCING

DELICIOUS
DINNERS

ELECTION REGISTRATION

P. M. If you voted al the last

ly election you are registered for

le election on April 2. The fad.

Sintons
'" Pure Milk

STUDENTS
Why not replace that old scratchy foun-

tain pen, with a new and better pen. 'We of-
fer the three leading makes to choose from
and all styles in each line. Also you will
find several makes of pencils to select from
if you don't care to use a pen.

ThelvJURRAY
Drug Co.

21 S. Tejoi 832 N. Tejoi

ever siah ftor a
little real action ?

^s^l
Ibe bard'looking stranger only yawned at jnerely mild cigarenes all your life, you can't
the pay-day activiiies of Red Guich. imagine how much you'd cotton to a cigarette
Piqued at his indifference, several citizens that's mild and somelhiug more! We refer, as

asked why, if Red Gulch wasn't tough enough you guess, to Chesterfield.

to interest him, he didn't go back where he For mild as they are, they satisfy. You know
came from. you're smoking them— and you're right glad

I cam t, the stranger drawled. "That place of it. They're rich with taste, tobacco taste.

is so all-6red hard, they kicked all us sissies out"! They . , . there's no other word, and no other
A clear case of relativity. If you've smoked cigarette that fits ir . . . they satisfy.

Chesterfield
MILD lough for anybody . . and yet . .THEY SATISFY
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BIG VARSITY JUBILEE TONIGHT
SOPHS AND FRESHMEN

PLAY SCORELESS TIE

Both Elevens Display Tight Defense With Offense

Weaker; Game Which Closes Spring Football

Training Shows Promise For Fall

C. C. WELSH STUDENT

ATTENDS CONVENTION

G. Lewis Goes To Denver To Mect-

iDg Of Annual World Fellowslup

Retreat On Moant Lookout

With . ler team displaying the

h to push over a touch-

ashman and sophomore

teams batlled to a scoreless tie last

Wednesday aflernoon in the wind-

up of spring football training.

The experience of the sophomores

lo!d in their favor, but >he yearling

line showed enough power to hold

their own. In fact, both teams

demonstrated offensive strength lo

burn, the offensives b.

peredby lack of training

proved a bad ii;fluencc

work and ball handling,

Pomeroy and

offei thr*

5ill Hinkley's sophomc

latter and Hartman doing s

blocking duty.

Captair

with th€

; tin

. Houser.

Heerwagen, Hayden, and Hutchin-

son presented a heavy and strong

frc

Captain Aki f the freshmen led

the offense, show-

ine running ability be-

,locklng of Kelly and

Lyie Jones of Grand

i proi

a ball-carrying back. The fresh-

man line led by the Starbucks and

MeGroiy were a fighting unit and

easily held their own with the soph-

Ingraham. star sophomore back

is still out with his bad knee. Reic

and Shakas. first string freshmen

were also on the crippled list anc

did not see action.

Judging from the talent displayed

Wednesday, prospects for the 1929

team are encouraging. Mati

for the line Is plentiful, there being

enough for a forward wall of

usual calibre with enough good

substitutes to form a second line.

Captain Clark, Ingraham, Hinkley

and Irwin will be back to form r

veteran nucleus for the backfield

and will be joined by several

freshmen. With the graduation of

Beery and Osbourne. the ends pre-

sent the principal problem,

dreth. Triggs, Warning, and C:

bell have had experience, and

Coach Van de Graaff will probably

draft e

flank duty.

; backs

In the Spring

Comes an Urge

For Dan Cupip

Now that leap year is over every

one is sitting around waiting for

bashful swains to come out in the

open and declare themselves. The
girls got quite bold and took advan-

tage of the situation to throw sev-

eral mean hops to which they pro-

ceeded to drag the boy friend. We
haven't heard of any tho that got

N.S.F. A. PLAN STUDENT

TOUR OF SOUTH AFRICA

The National Student Federation

if America, through the Internat-

anal Confederation of Students, is

iffering a unique travel opportunity

his summer to American students.

:his is a tour of three and a half

nonths to South Africa.

The route will be via Europe and

party will sail on the

July 2nd, and. Hoi

1 the boat , Ne'

York on October 16th. :They w
travel Tourist Third on the Atlanl

passage and Second Cla:

boat

The

1 and fro

Gwilym M. Lew
medic student of if

spend this week eii

attend the Third An
lowship Retreat wh
ticipated in by c

c college, is to

i in Denver lo

lual World Fel-

:h will be par-

well as members of Cosmo-
Clubs at Denver University.

lo School of Mines. Univer-

sity of Colorado, Colorado Teachers

College, and Colorado Agricultural

Charles D. Hurrey of New York,

gene [ the

ilh Africa. Thi
- the whole trip will be ap-

,tely $800.00.

tinerary in South Africa will

a slay of one week at Cape
town and visits to Slellenbosch and

Wellington. Port Elizabeth, Gra-

h a mstown. Bloemfontein, l^ady-

smith. DrakensburgMountains, Dur-

ban, Pietermarilzburg. Pretoria and

Johannesburg. A free period ' of

two weeks is also included. Further

particulars may be obtained from

theN.S.F. A. office at 218 Madis-

on Avenue. New York City.

The party going to South AfricT

will be composed of both men and
women. It will also be rn internat-

ional one since the American group

will be joined in England by a party

from the International Confederat-

ion of Students. It is hoped that

all the principal European count-

ries will send representatives lo join

the

idly relations among foreign

students will give addresses. Friday.

Saturday, and Sunday at the meet-

ings which will be held at the Y.

M. C. A. camp on Lookout Moun-

Lewis, who is a native of Wales,

was treasurer of the Denver Uni-

versity and Colorado School of

Mines Cosmopolitan Clubs last year.

Sociology Students At
Missouri Offend Board

ogy stude

vestigatio

I of

enti

of the

roversy has

the University

tly by the soc

chool. An

of c

Whili

The members of the tour will be

..ed by members of the four

ities of South Africa. name-

University of South Africa,

iversity of Stellenbosch, the

ity of Witwalersrand and

of th>

an by the

; many objections have beei

nd the stale legislature ha:

talked of interfering in the matter

there are many who look upon thi

matter as perfectly harmless, being

merely an attempt on the part of

the students to get at the facts oi

life. Dr. L. M. Birkhead. Unitarian

minister of Kansas City, says he can

missing professors or taking other

steps in as much as college boys and

girls are old enough to take an in-

terest in the vital matters of life.

Modernists throughout the state

are watching the proceedings with

great Interest wondering if the af-

fair may turn into a controversy

comparable to the evolution dispute

Harmon Elected to

Office in Honorary SENIOR PLAY CAST

IS GETTING ALONG

up ( > pop the

. no-tion to their backward bi

ever, give them a little more prac-

lice and they may surprise you yet.

You really can't blame the girls

however when you stop lo think

what a bad job the boys make of

it. With their experience they real-

ly ought to do a little better it

seems. Yet it invariably lakes at

least five false starts to gel any-

where and by that time the suffer-

ing victim of the proposal generally

gets exasperated and either says yes

once and for all or calls Dad.

After the youth feels fairly cer-

tain that his suit will be well re-

ceived, he pays the young lady in

question a call, armed with roses

and five pounds of candy. After

talking about the weather for ap-

proximately an hour he will start

off: "Oh! How I adore—how I

worship—how I love — ah-er-a-to

play golf. I just simply love to play

golf."

After this sidetrack, the boy

friend will proceed to eat the candy

he brought his sweety and to gather

D. B. Harmon, instructor in ad-

vertising and journalism at C. C.
has been appointed secretary-treas-

urer of Pi Gamma Mu, well-known

honor society, according to word

received here yesterday.

Mr. Harmon succeeds William A.

Hamilton, dean of William and

Mary college at Williamsburg. Va.,

lo this post. Mr. Harmon went to

Williamsburg, the headquarters of

the fraternity, early this year to in-

stall a new system of finance there.

Pi Gamma Mu has 75 chapters

and more than 10,000 members.

Among those on its advisory com-

mittee are Commander Richard

Byrd, Florence Allen, famous wom-

an supreme court justice; Achmed
Abdullah, the author, and John

Hays Hammond.

The Play Is To Be Presented On

The 24th Of April At The

America Theatre

The coming Senior Class play

promises lo be ihe best put on for

a good many years.

The cast has been going through

the play the past two weeks, al-

though rehearsals will probably be

discontinued during the spring vaca-

tion and due to the eastern trip tak-

en by Mr. Roizcn, who is coaching

Of all the school year's activities

the Senior play probably commands
as much or more attention than

INDEPENDENTS

COED CHAMPIONS

IN BASKETBALL

Speedy Team Victorious Over

Contemporaries For Final

Laurds

Girls' basketball closed with the

rhampionship game on March 25th,

n Cossilt Gymnasium, between the

Independent team and the Contem-

porary team with a score of 32-19

"n favor of the independents. A t

he close of the game a loving-cup

vas awarded to the winners as

hampions of the Girls' Basket-ball

League. The cup was given to W.
A. A. by Miss Dorothy Sinz. assist-

nt director of Women's Athletics,

md was presented by Clydetle Hig-

ginbottom. he.-'d of basket-ball to

Sonia Bcnderoff, captain of the In-

ndent team. This is the first

lime in many years that a loving

cup has been given lo the cham-

pions in Girls' Basket-ball.

The game was excilmg, especial-

ly the first half, which closed with

a score of 15-11 for the Independ-

ents. Several limes the score was

tied. In the second half the Inde-

pendents far outplayed the Contem-

porary with a final score of 32-19.

The Independents played steady,

straight basket-ball with excellent

teamwork. The forwards, Sonia

Benderoff. Captain; and Jeanetle

Case played an excellent game.

Their playing probably brought

forlh the best on the Independent

team, due to the excellent guarding

of Mary Moore, Contemporary

guard, but with their splendid qual-

ity of basket-ball, ihey converter!

most o( their tries, thus piling Up a

large score. The centers, Florence

Pickett and Josephine Hildrlch also

played well. Pickett almost invari-

ably took the tip-off. while Hild-

rich easily got the ball and made
connection with the forsvards. The
guards, Edith Kearney and Mary
Strachan, played exceptionally.

The Contemporary team played

very good basket-ball in the first

half, but in the second half they

did not hold up to the game as thi

opponents, probably due lo their i

experience in basket-ball playing

and llieir smaller size in comparison

with their opponents.

The out-standing player on ll

Contemporary team was Ma
Moore, Captain, in a guard posi-

tion. During the first half she kept

her opponent Case, so well guarded

that Case was Unable to make but

very few shots. Other members oi

the team played fairly well, b u I

seemed to be outclassed by the op-

ponents.

The game was referreed by Miss

'Marguerite McGowan, director of

Athletics. Miss Dorothy

I a linesman. Miss Mc-

one of Ihe best basket

ees and authorities o i

; in this part of thi

AT DRAMATIC CONTEST

"The Rope", A One Act Pl«j. Wins

The Prize In lb Group And

Saundera Is Honored

Ptcsenliiig "The Rope" by Eugene
O'Neill, Koshore repealed i

I 1928 a

of Ihe

Tliealer Touri

Ihe

lal Der

ollege di-

.er Lilllc

ANNUAL ALL-COLLEGE

WILL START AT EIGHT

students Arc Promised Party Of The Year Tonight
When Spring Vacation Starts With Evening Of

Dancing. Movies, and Refreshments

Humphrey Saunders

)n Ihe Ifn dollar prize (or ihc best

The play was prcsenled at ihe
omen's chib before a large audi-

ce. M.nui Roizen coached ihe

odudion. Firsl prize consists of

fifly dollar cash award.

Last year Koshare presented

Maeterlinck's "The Blind", in win-

ning the prize in the collegiate di-

The cast follows:

Old Man Bcnily Fred Couey
Luke, his son .Humphrey Saunders
His daughter iVIary Slracban

Her husband Robert Short

Their daughter Mildred Strachan

LEAMIANG LECTURES LAST

TUESDAY NIGHT ON ART

Professor Su!

vercd the

la!

n F. Leaming de-

.Ih of Ihe faculty

it Tuesday night.

March 26. in the art library of

kins Hall. Her subject was "The
Significance of the An of the Past

in the Life of Today".

That the art of Ihe earlier masters

was an index lo ihe civilization of

the limes and thai modern art is jusi

as truly expressing modern civiliza-

tion and development was Miss

Learning's slalemenl.

Slides and colored lithographs

were used in ihe lecture.

Extensive Tours

Are Held by the

Canadian Debate

Recently the Canadian Univer-

ies Debating Team has toured

American Colleges, under Ihe ans-
"

ihe National Student Fed-

of America, holding debates

lieges in Michigan, Indiana.

West Virginia and Pennsylvania.

The visiting team represents ihe

National Federation of Canadian

University Students, a member or-

on of Ihe Inlernalional Con-

on of Sludenls. The team

5 were chosen from leading

,—Mr. Gurney
ersily of Mani-

»lr. Albert Ev-

University a'

A. Fred Mac-

Msily of Wesl-

Studcnt Has Reply To
Professor's Suggestion

Chance to Gain Favor is

To Notice Feminine Wear

that bio. tht"The
spring, tra-la

Have nothing to do with the case."

But they certainly have lots to

do ivith my case (of hay fever).

"Well." you say, "how can that

be when there aren't any flowers?"

It is just this way. The first few

day of spring everyone blossoms

out in her glad rags and are belter

natured than usual, laughing and
having a big time.

But the worst of it is these bog-

c|uets that are sitewn around by

members of the fairer sex. They

all have lo do it to keep in t h e

running, and I do believe some of

them must lie awake nights formu-

lating their plans for the next day's

3t that

vely th.

Sly'ev

1 thin I'vt

It

(And the season hi

even started yet).

"what an ndorable new

ihape is the very latest f

and the color is so becon

{You know all the I

i last year's hat with the t

down, or turned up in fron

itever the case may be).

good thing to nolle

That always goes <

id if you know

. or if you saw

sale for forty-i

than b
5 previous

Atlanta. Gcogin-

ing clothes do cret

was recently demo
the Georgia Tech's

the professor asse

ays gave hctle

le an mii)r

itrnted in c

classrooms

ted timt I

rks to

dressing in white shirts and good-

j ties.

The same instructor recently sent

a ^.. lit lo Ills room to change hi^

swcnler lor a cnnt. The 'ludent re-

turned dressed in full tuxedo at-

Spring vacation will be auspici-
ously ushered into the Tiger social
hedulc tonight with the Varsity

Jubilee. Imagine a full moon with
wondrous warm evening which

ill completely envelop the parti-
pants of the year's largest parly
s an Ail-College affair the Var-

sity Jubilee Is by far the best gel-
togcthcr held in the college year
Tlie Antlers Hotel is eagerly wait-
ing to welcome the crowd of merry
makers at eight o'clock sharp. The
large Rose Ballroom will be the
scene of activity. The polished floor
will lend enchantment lo the occas-
ion as will the soothing melody of
John Melzlcr and his Antlers Hotel
orcieslra. Tlic spacious lounges
juid setting will invite quiet repose
between dances while the night will

lend many to invesligale the beau-
lics of ihe moonlit garden immedi-
ately behind the Hotel.

With many regrets the parly will

leave the Antlers to keep an Impor-
tant engagement nl i,lic Ann Louise
Cafeteria where delicious refresli-
menls will he served to tide one over
the rest of the evening. Indeed
lliey will be as welcome as the days
of leisure which follow. In order
to make more complete the pleas-
ure of resuscitallon. the Mclzler
Boys will lend iheir charm to ilm
occasion by assisting with ear pleas-
ing rhythms.

ladian Uni

A fie
I

oba Wi
fro

mipcg

McMas'

and Mr
the UnlR^

ern Ontario at London. Oi

The subjects debated hi

"Rcsolvecd that the pi

tensive practice of inslallt

ing ot

Ihe bes

lanufac

of the buying pub-

basket-ball ruh

country.

More interest w

ket-ball this yeai

seen in many yea:

large basket-ball classes met every

week.

The lineup:

Independents—Sonia Benderoff,

Capt- and Jeanetle Case, for-

wards; Florence Pickett, jumping

center; Josephine Hildrlch, running

center; Edilh Kearney, Mary

Strachan and Edilh Mooreguards.

Contemporary—

L

Eleanor Barnhart. f

garet F( .
jumping

Corlel

Moore, Capt.. Kalhei

Ruth Donaldson, gu;

is Wiley and

ivards; Mar-

:enler: Veva

Iter; Mary
e Powell and

ALUMNUS ELECIED TO

HUNORARY FRATERNITY

"Resolved Ihal college alhlclicj.

as now carried on in American col-

leges is detrimental lo the best in-

terests of ihe sludenls.

"Resolved that the existing agen-

cies are adequate for the eslablish-

menl of World Peace.

"Resolved ihal this House de-

plores the large part which adver-

tising plays in mO'lern civilisation.

The lour of the Canadian Icam

is the third lour of inlernalional de-

balers managed this college year by

ihe National Student Federation,

which also handled the itineraries

of Ihc O.xfotd and Brilish Universi-

lies' Women's learn last fall. The

Federalion will announce in a lew

weeks its plan for next year's sched-

ule of inlernalional debating teams.

BOBCATS CHAMPIONS

THIRD TIME IN ROW

University Of Cobrailo Team Does

Well In Finul Game Of Scriea

For Conference Title

For llie third consecutive lime the

Montana Slnle Bobcats took the
Rocky Mounlaiii_ Conference basket-

ball championship, beating the Uni-

versity of Colorado, eastern division

champions, in three successive

games last Saturday, Monday and

Tuesday evenings.

Before the largest crowd ever as-

sembled in the Rocky Mountains at

a basketball game the clever Goh-

cals complclcly bewildered the

Boulder men in the first game last

Saturday in Denver. The final

score wni 65-21. The victors ap-

peared lo score at ease in this

game, loosing a number of tricks

the University men had doubtless

read about but never before seen.

In the second game played Mon-
day night in Boulder, State showed

to a little better advantage, the

score this time being 62-33. How-
ever, the Cats, led by Brccden,

Thompson, and Frank Ward were

still completely masters of the sit-

sl.all

the

McGill University Has

Large Chinese Library

> you

Anoth.

Jwelry.

Mr. Frank

College. '27.

her Aunt Su:

just like it

(Cent

;ge, A. B. Colorado

ho is at present a

Medical School of

liversily of Colorado at Den-

is recently been elected lo ac-

embership in Sigma Xi, the

iry scientific fraternily. This

is awarded only to graduate

Is who have made some def-

onlribulion to original Inves-

R. M. 1. P. A.~Denver; McGill

University, at Montreal. Canada,

has in its possession a first edition

of Ihe oldest primed Chinese en-

cyclopedia. This Is a literary lieas-

ure consisting of 5.020 volumes, in-

cluding the Index, and weights two

The title of the work i s "Chin

Ting Ku Chin T'u Shu Chi Cheng."

It was purchased from a private col-

lector in Peking by a representative

of the Great Chinese Research Lib-

rary of McGill Univcrsily. The Brit-

ish museum possesses ihe only other

copy of the original edition outside

of China, while the Congressional

Library at Washington and Colum-

bia University have second edilion

It look AO years lo compile this

massive encyclopedia, beginning in

1686 and finishing in 1876. Tradi-

tion says that 100 copies were made
up in ihe first edition, and these

were given lo Imperial princes and
other high officials. In 1862, 250
more copies were printed for the

Chinese Foreign Offices.

This Chinese encyclopedia con-

tains a collection of the writings

of famous Chinese scholars, and Is

illustrated by wood cuts of drawings

dating back lo very ancient days.

When we consider that the Chinese

alphabet contains 40,000 characters

in comparison milh the 26 charac-

ters in the American, we do not

wonder at the bulk of this work.

.u,.,..il .pUdor of Ih.
""lion pictures. An hou
I more of ecstasy togelh
lie pleasing surroundings
lo a close the best ai

filing thul the College sc

al calendi

What a night il will be and lo
tliiiik that it is here! fn fact it is

tonight I Tomorrow brings Spring
icatton but tonight brings the big-

gest and best Varsity Jubilee ever
aged. Il Is filling that it should

precede Spring vacation for il

ppiness and pleasures su-

With out attending the
Varsity Jubilee tonight you cannot
possibly enjoy Spring vacation as it

ould be appreciated. The com-

g days of pleasure can not hope

Inspire the value of vacation as

ill tile joyous participation at the

Tiger Varsity Jubilee which takes

place tonight from eight to twelvc-

lliirty.

Spring Weather

Disastrous to

Feature Writer

Lightly t

i farpring a young r

urns to thoughts of love."

But not very lightly, oftimcs.

What are the poor girls supposed
lo. Wait for "love lo come their
way"? Oh II is a big problem.

inviting

Take one of i

mornings, budding tree

sunshine, soft breeds
Drowsy feeling, and a i

something more potential,

powering.

The case is never

however, until you meet the rlgl

party, and the symptoms of th

sudden illness make themselves vei

apparent.

Things progress.

Then one balmy June nigh
moonlight rippling over the wate
an almost audible silence except fi

ihe subdued sounds of an orchesli

in the distance, you confess to hi

the cause of all this, and swear si

is Your one and only, and will si

be yours?

She usually mil.

Oh. It is quite an annual occu

rence with many. And thi

wait for their cue.

girls
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NEWS ECrrORS- SOCIETY—

CIRCULATION »

Somevvhere back in the gay nineties or ihereabouts our moth-

ers decided 10 organize themselves inio some liltle groups known

as "literaiy societies". There is a current myth lo ihc effect that

at llieir meetings they really used to have book-reports, readings

and such, as a little formahty, before the fun started. Any^vay.

they were literary societies. They had Iseir little system, and a

very good system it was — for literary societies. Eath society

passed on her preferred girls in the eligibility list, the girls handed

in their preference list, and a Council composed of a representative

from each society decided what the girl should have. Very sweet

and simply and gay-nintyish I The same societits still exist but--

what has happened to the literary pari of it? That was dropped

several years ago, the term literary, since it had outgrown any con-

nection whatever with the present social organizations. And. be-

lieve it or not. that self-same system (with a few revisions, such as

the rule that a girl refusing a bid can never belong lo any of the

four groups) exists today. Not the sweet and simple system, how-

ever—a corrupt, political system in which the cleverest member

"gels" the girls. The last time the Inter-Socieiy founcil sal m ses-

sion, they literally "foughl" for two and a half hours. The Ques-

tions which confronted them were such as this: One society passed

on a third of the eligibility list. Anolhe

their list corresponded with the preferei

on their list. Vet they could not pledg

the Constitution says that the societies --

promise was the only hope of settling the matte
'

s of their preferences to the

wo-thirds, and

ces of the first eight girls

: ihese eight girls because

"-- Ke kept even. Com-
laliy, dealing

__ _ . .„ ...^ best debaters,

Uiey gave up the struggle. But that didn't end it. A girl who re-

ceived the society FOURTH on her preference list refused lo ac-

cept. The society first on her lisl endeavored lo convince the coun-

cil that it was beller to let her join their numbers than lo keep her

from being a member of any group. The fair Council decreed thai

the fourth sociely should settle the matter with the first in their

own terms! More compromise. A social credit was manufacutred

for an ineligible girl (contrary lo the Conslilulion) this girl lo be

given to the fourth society IN EXCHANGE for the girl who refused

them. Another girl, who was independent enough lo slate her first

preference four times in lieu of four choices, was penalized by be-

ing given a society foreign to her list, and refused them. My hat is

off lo the two girls who were self-respecting enough to refuse to

be brow-beaten by such an antiquated system. And yet the so-

cieties stand back and say "What can we do?" Wake up. college

women. These organizations are for you and by you. Something

has lo be done about this system. You all agree—anything would

be better than the present plan. It is on the way to abolilion, and

here is your chance to have what you want—sororities, locals, clubs.

or what have you?
Submitted in Editorial Contest.

•rding t

SEPARATE ORGANIZATIONS.
There has been much talk of the separate organization which

the women wish lo bring about on the campus of Colorado College.

Much of this has been in the nature of unfounded criticism caused

by the tact that those who have engaged in lIms criticism a:e not

axrare of the plan which has been advanced. We favor this new

organization as a whole but there are certain problems which it

brings to the fore and these should be definitely arranged for be-

-
' is effected.

L L J u
3 the new system, the four women who head the

talions of the campus would automatically be ad-

incil and would furnish the representation for the

len would be selected by the men and these lo-

en would elect the chairman and the other vari-

of the student body. It must be remembered that the

n which the new organization would affect the men would

incil and the officers elected by them. Hence it

lat we must turn our attention,

t the questions arise and after asking these we

wish to leave the issue and let ihe proponents of the plan answer

these to the satisfaction of the student body before whom the plan

wiU have come. Is the policy of electing the president of the stu-

dent body by a committee democratic? If it is not, v^jj /his satisfy

the students over whom the president is lo be? Will fraternity

politics be any more open ^vith the new system than it was with the

old^ Will the new system line the men against the women on

every issue and leave the deciding power to the faculty represen-

tatives? Will this change end in driving the two groups farther

apart and bring about jealousies on the campus? After all is this

what the majority of the student body desires? Aside from these

issues the plan seems to be one which will benefit the women of

the college in particular and if it ^vill not harm the other group of

the college, it is to be commended. Until we are informed about

the system let us neither refuse it or accept u.—Contributed.

fore the

Ac(

important

women. Four me
gether with the woi

,„ly plaL_ .__

)e in this joint c

. to the council

It is here t

Euterpe Society

Presents Program

The Euterpe Musical Society met

at the home of Miss Theresa Bail-

ey. 1713 North Cascade Ave. on

Match 26.

The following program was giv-

To a Wild Rose - MacDowell

Will o' the Wisp - MasDowell

Esther Stueve

Reading—
"Puttin" Ginger In from the

Due Stover Reading - - -

, , . , ~ - Owen Johns

Mary h ranees Vollmer

Trio

—

Where My Caravan Has Rested

.-. Lohr

Tlie Sweet of the Year - -

. . - Mary Turner Salter

FOR SPRIMGr
1:

SHORTS AND SHIRTS
in many colors.

$2.00 to $5.00

qrueKER-dodsom
eiaOTHiMe eo.

^4^A4^^A^4^^4^-^^^^A»Aa^A^

Margaret Rhoades. Helen Huffman,

Florence Bowe
Accompanist, Virginia Marbut

Piano

—

Polonaise ----- Chopin

Reverie Wormser
Nat Walker

Lecture - "Musical Temperament"
Dean Hale

AFTER THE ^ALL
Observant Kiddy — Oh, look al

that funny man. Mother. He's sil-

ting on the sidewalk talkJn' to a ba-

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protection

California Razz Sheet

Brings On Faculty A\o

Boulder. Colo., (R. M. I. P.)

•Hells Bells" "ill ring no more al

the Universily of California ac-

cording to a final decision made by

the administration as a result of

the suspension of thiilen students

from the University on account of

material published in the campus

'
The local chapter of Phi Delta

Epsilon. the publisheis of the scan-

dal sheel was abolished as was the

paper itself. Six of ihe students

suspended are never lo be allowed

to return, three were suspended

for six months and four were rein-

stated at once. The editor, student

manager of the paper, and a num-

ber of the staff were among those

expelled.

Student Fees Increased

For Kynewisbok at D.U.

Denvet. Colo,— (R. M. I. P.) —
The proposition that $3.00 exira be

charged on ihe student fee in order

lo pav for the Kynewisbok. the an-

nual b. U.

by the

be paid al the bej (he s

The year book editors were vi

much pleased with the new plan a

said that it would enable them

pul out a much better book m
year.

Phone M. 1710 5 W, Colo. A'

IDEAL CLEANERS
VALETOR PRESSING

SERVICE

REMEMBER
the

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

when motoring
to Denver

Suits and Overcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

i

$i.oo

,/t^
'^ Drp Cleaninq

In With Spring
Every new footwear style to please the Col-

lege girl—now shown at Vorhes—all San-
dals — Woven Oxfords — Plain and fancy
pumps

§7.50 to $10.00

(Chiffon and Sports Hose too)

A&^^L*
SHOES At*" HOSIERY
22 S TCJON ST

About Time to Arrange for
Engraved Personal Cards

There's always occasion to use the personal card,

especially with members of ihe graduating class. And
it's none loo early to come and see the new things

in steel-die and copper-plate styles.

There's a special rale we make to students.

eASTER Greeting Cards

are next lo Christmas

in popular favor. We have a

splendid showing of them
here, all arranged f o r easy

Printing &•
STATIONEiRYCO.
Colonido Springs Colo.

RIALTO
STARTS
SUNDAY

Him greel you fro

Douglas
Fairbanks

"THE IRON
MASK"

Further Thrilliog

Adventures of

The Three Musketeer;

This week's
Saturday Special

Easter Candi< 40clb.

Barthel'S

Denrgood
Chocolates

in Easter

Wrappings

Derns'
26 S. Tejo)

\utdieA

For Lunches

Come to Our
Golden Cycle

Balcony

.ndwiche!The diink

ihe plale service all are good.

There's a quiet and pleasing

seclusion in ihe booths. The

service is attentive and clean.

You'll enjoy meeting here.

CoWen Cr/c/e

You may ;

tion, any an

mth this Ass

lege students t

; (Ground floeal out office (Ground floor loca

tion) I 16 North Tejon Street, Colo

^ido Springs.

E. C. SHARER. President

116 North Tejon Slrcet

Quality Lunch
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

Orders over $1.00 delivered free.

0. E. HEMENWAY WILLIAM MASON
President and General Manager Secretary-Treasurer

H. S. HORTON, Assistant Manager

The
HEMENWAY
GROCERY Co.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

113-115 S. Tejon St. 1201 N. Weber St.

Good Plumbing
and Heating

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejo.i St.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 129 N. Tejo

A. L. STARK
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

831 N. Tejon Phone -4670

Rentals Repairs Portables

Suoplies Used Machines

PIGGLYaWICCLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tejon

122 S. Tejon

717 No. Weber

332 N. Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado Av<

THE

PAINT
SUPPLY CO.
CARLOAD BUYERS

113 EAST BIJOU I

HERE FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS
PHONE 600
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"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
\Vc Dry Clean w turning hin

But Hea,

Devil has t

The Column's the Thing—but 1

fear that your predictions that this

latest attempt would last for only

two issues has come true. And il

like blai the

Paso
ECTHic ca
ECTDIC SHOP
HLNS.McB
ii.i.iijiiin.iiJii^

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let yout "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at il 29 years)

20S East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODA^"S NEWS TODAY" "

GAZtlTb-TELEGRAfH
Morni.ig-E.eniiia-Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily and Sunday
75c per

Called Foi— Delivered— Laundered—

and Ready (o Use

SHEETS ... - 7 cents

BATH TOWELS -- 2 cents

MAPKINS .... 1 cent
The Elite Way

IS the Most Economical

O y^ .^^ LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN S2

On th.

hnnd you may suggest that if that

oranipolent body has brought such

possibility about — then glory lo

Well. I am looking for the place

vhere all petered out. flunked out.

>roken-do\vn. dejected, descried,

vorlhless and unwanted column
-vriters go. That is if I am still

ibic to go there.

what i

luld r

So foi

narvclous chance 1

ictly what 1 think

damn business. But

: capable of think-

ing, stupid affair

'e appeared.

shall

digging ditt

liciling vac

I ha'

; the next Tiger goes

am lucky I shall be

s. selling soap, or so-

t bcltei

r had i ;ood t

dear old C. C. That hi

ource of my trouble. And now I

lUpposc I'll have to settle down to

nake nn honest living. If I stay in

own I'll date the neglected Senior

jirls. ... At least their College ca-

eers will not have been spent in

1 shall retire to that

Ing group of genlleme

to school for a year-

enough hours lo I

wad .... I leave

a better man . . .

perhaps, but mote discreet

more lacttuk You can hnve a bar-
rel of fun watching this college pa-
rade - . . Don't ride 'cm lo hard for

throwing "Bigger and Belter" sen-

ior plays, or junior proms, or jubi-

lees. Tlicy really believe all that
hokum. After all who am I to pan
them—at least they are able to stay

in school.

My InsI requests then: Will some
hall girl buy a copy of the Centuri-

l would like to see Sphinx
Pomcroy smile. Some one help

and Herstrom get through.

Pay your bill at Murray's. Show
Larry Fitzgerald the light. Encour-

Dick Young too. Enough girls

next year lo fill Montgomery hall.

Another Al Bcvan. Some one t o

flunk c -the.

! back

h\ OUR STUDENT'S
LUNlH, 30c and 35c

-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES—MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

today Children, we
ith the ill-devised

's jokes, the weekly

pus scandal, and what Beth said lo

Eva about the inadequacy of Mc
giegor parlors.

i had intended to cover the cam.

pus for you in the manner of t h i

big league column conductors,

had concocted wisecracks about th.

local inlelligensia the

girl on the staff, the one who likes

me. told me they could pass for
wisecracks. Then there were com-
ments on the kissability of Ticknor's

upper classmen .... the one 1

mean ,has gorgeous black hair.

I would save you know about the

jungle at midnight just as the moon
was emerging from behind white

clouds. Yes, and my impressions

of co-eds who loaf in Murray's and
smoke and hide their fags when cri-

tical professors appear. In one

breath they would have you believe

that they do not care what the hell

anyone thinks. And in the next they

are up in arms if talked about.

You would have gathered the

odor of roasting and sizzling fel-

low-students from time lo time. I

had visions of slicking a long sharp

fork ill a juicy faculty member and

dent

for important games

about "Dutch" Clark and when h'

is old enough to dispatch him ti

Colorado Springs with the advic

that he is to get in here and fight

like hell! So help

truth.

Then there are the .hundreds of

fond

in my declining years. My decay-

ing brain will bring forth recollei

lions of the day we left Pete o

Busy Corner with nothing on bi

the lower section of his pajama
the time we put salamanders i

Bob's bed. or the time we turne

the hose on Joe while he slept. Yo
know just a lot of great things thi

only a college education could ei

able us lo do. Then I would r^

member that very original stunt

about airing the animals.

Why All This
Easter Fashion

Talk . . . . ?

There is much discussion—do women still huy Easter

clothes?

But whether or not — whether Easter is a day or a

state of mind . . . There is a quality of beginning

again, a freshness of endeavor about the Easter sea-

son that makes new clothes imperative.

Moderns may (and do) buy new clothes the year

round—on occasion—on the spur of a mood! . . .

And Kaufman's has new clothes the year 'round . . .

In fact Kaufman's spring began last November.

Nevertheless Easter is a fashion factor. Easter still

means something new—a hat, a coat, a dress.

Substantial Savings on Easter Apparel and

Accessories in a Great Storewide Three-Day

MONTH-ENDSALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—at

' my i : thrc

handle

tecling bogus people . , . Some big

hearted fraternity to pledge my lit-

tle brother . . you know he didn't

have a thing to do with it. Some-

one to look after my girl .... and
to think she was the cause for all

Ibis . . may she ever be able to 1i^

up lo it! Don't forget lo vote fi

Miss Bramhall. Come back
school next year .... and pay all

your tuition in advi

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

Todd & Palmer
for collars, cuffs and coats.

Scarf, of all kinds.

.An all ri.t (ur insurance good anv
Aero l/iCi for 12 monllu incluei-

ng storage at any time (there is no
jictty limit.-itions) without insurance

nlv 1 ': -

CLEANING — REPAIRING
REMODELING

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

u.d be mble oT

Last but important — promise

t you ^ill r ; up c

umn \vritingl Why should I worry

though, no one accuses mc of timl.

, . You name this stuff. Going, go-

ing, gone.

C. C. Senior Marries

22nd Of This Month

L Friday,

of the

\tliei, the t and the

c I'll sad-for the fui

ly recall that all my grief could

have been averted had I gone to

Ec L and stayed awake in History

and yes-yesed my language instruc-

tor. My sins wilt pass on parade.

My candle will go out! And then

what will I do? Ho hum
Will I never fill this column?

My song i; 5 the boys

William C. Mason, a

the graduating class was

Miss Helen Pocr. la

March 22. at ihc horn

bride's parents.

Dr. Goodscll, pastor of the Firsl

Methodist Church, performed the

ceremony. Orville Schisler was best

man and Miss Dorothy Dunklc was

maid-of-honor.

Mason will graduate in June wilh

an A. B. degree in Business Ad-

ministration and Banking. He is a

member of the Alpha Kappa Psi

fraternity.

Mrs. Mason attended the Colo-

rado Stale Teachers College at

Greeley.

sey judge—So you murder
family, eh? Thirty days I

EASTER
CARVATS

Correctly Styled for
Spring

Small neat figures and multi-colored strip-

ings offer the newest Spring colors worked
into fine necktie fabrics—print warps,
moire failles, woven on the important looms
of Europe — gorgeous or conservative in

color.

Variously Priced

$1.50 to $3.50

Gift occasions Suggest Ties.

Perkins Shearer Co.

Made id Colorado Springs

VAN BKIGLK
ART POTTERY
The world's nio.^t famous

art pollcry.

Visitors always welcome.

Tl\SbRE
* INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE St

INVESTMENT CO.
I0<)|..„| Kiou., M„-el

$I.OOStnlioncry Vnlue for 69c

72 urge Single Slicets

50 Livge Envelops (2 pkgs.)

OLD IRISH LINEN
Phone m. 1400 And We Will Bo

GLAD TO DELIVER

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

E. L. Bruce
ine.ly tlic College Barber,

located at 28 E. Kioiva

First door west of Per-

Many
College

Students
find Shoftlitiiifl ii ml
Typewi'itiiiK telpl'ul

in theif wofl<.

We can an'ange a

scliediile to suit youf
convenience.

G^«-i

%OMlUe..

Come in and inspect our unusual line of Rosaries

$1 to $20

LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
JEWELERS & MFG. OPTICIANS

121 N. Tcion St.

JUBILEE
comes but once a year so Thursday night

when you attend eat at the place designated

on the program — THE REST OF THE
TIME EAT AT

ThelvlURRAY
Drugf Co.

21 S. Tejon

and Camp Supplies

A Service for

Every Parse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

Whe.

writer

onstdcr that you

any make type-

onthly paymenb

as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if j

you can afford to be without

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Molor Co.
Marlrshcllcl Building

PAUDRE-PAUEFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shop

^'ies*<:es*<«it*<es'<«s^es"<es'i

w. L Lucas
HAS

"Tigers .iLvays wclconi

:19 N. Tejon St.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

F,.uik Huns, Prop.

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Cones

the sandwich materials a n c

candy, tire ice creams and ieer

(or class and club (unctions.

From Ftosh to Crad it's t h ,

pl.ice every Tiger knows.

Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

/Myj.'/j.-iMam
328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

tl

OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

•The Place to Eur

'outare s

Fraich aeaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones I2S8-I28I)

218 N. Teion Si Coloiado Springs

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL AVORKS

INC.
ZIP N. Weber

Dash br.

! hold

ip, and calch-

ce say. "WJio

was he ihal gave you it? I wouldn't

miiid knowing hitn. Couldn't you

get another? My dear, il is j u s I

precious. Why I saw one like it in

Peacocks last summer when I was

in Chicago thai was marked seven-

ty-five dollars!"

Such flowers! Orchids aren't

even in the runniriB when spring

,nd the

ir fl.

omes round ihc

iris begin to pas;

cessCul tour in this country under

the auspices of the Nalional Student

Federation of America and the

South African students are, there-

fore very anxious to return some of

the hospitality extended lo them by

the Americans.

Easter Services

Held at Chapel

; morning, the last

e before Spring vacat

L special Easier Serv

And ho>

BUICK MOTOR CARS

trang's

ourage together. Then

start off again: You h
Imply can't sleep nights—

study— I can't live wthoul—

funny. The
all funny but

ill won't thin

.'ill force a la

the lo, of the

"A bit ol sweet makes

ihe meal complete.

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

I

Quality

I
Cleaners and Dyers

I
SUITS. O'COATS

I
HATS S1.25

I
U-Fo»e 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

4 H. -A. Thompson

j
10 E. K.o-va

THE .1. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

j LOOK YOUR BEST

I
Have you, haii cut .n the

t approved manner.

i Pete's Barber Shop
1 8 E. Cucharras St.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

ish this however as the bold boy
friend is generally half way home

before Dad could do any good. If

the gid I! in love but bashful also,

she will probably send him home

and five years later he may finish

what he has st.rrted to say. How-

ever, il the girl IS bold, and blessed

be the boy who courts such a one.

after the third or fourth attempt she

will calmly get up and put her arms

around his neck and the question

will be settled.

It seems that afler continued prac-

tice the boys would get over their

shyness but it seldom happens thus.

They force the girl to take the in-

itiative and then they object if. al-

SENIOR PLAY

anything else and has in the past

been very whole-heartedly support-

ed by the entire student body;

again this year the school is look-

ng forward to it.

The play chos

"Aren't We All" and tne ci

made up of Lois Coleman,

Street, Betty Morgan. H
Weaver, Ralph Ciddings. 1

Cool, Mary Beeson and Fred C.

MONTANA STATE

superiority of the Nortberners

and they pulled out a 53-47

Red Lantern Club To
Give Banquet Tonight

Red Lantern Club, senior men's

honorary fraternity, will hold its

annual banquet lonighl at the Ann

Louise Cafeteria.

There will be speeches by Guy
Herstrom, president of the organiza-

and by several of the alumni

ibers.

Koshare Club Elects

Officers for Year

Harold Harmon has been elected

president ol Koshare Dramatic Club

lor the second semester. Harmon

is an outstanding figure in college

dramatics his last appearance be-

ing m .he recent Junior Farce.

Mary Strachan is vice-presidenl.

Jo Campbell, recording-sectetary,

William Crago, publicity-secret iry,

and Humphrey Saunders, treasi.ter.

SOCIAL SCHEDULE

Swim
any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

STUDENT TOUR

For this Easter

more than ever before much

of your smartness will depend

on your shoe wardrobe. The

lashion store today is color

and color contrast and you

will be truly amazed at the

low prices of such beautiful

?5 to S7.50

Shields Bootery

Mierow Leaves To Fill

Speaking Dates In East

Dr. C. C. Mierow left recently on

a trip east. He will attend the

meeting of the Classical Club of the

Mid West and South which will be

held Ihe latter part of this month

in Chicago.

On April I , he will be the speak-

er at a Colorado College alumni

meeting in Chicago. On April 4

and 13 he will appear at similar oc-

casions in Boston and Washington,

D. C, respectively.

He will return about the 17th of

Ihe month.

March—
28. Varsity Jubilee

9. Spring Vacation ends

12. Phi Delta Theta Dance

Sigma Chi Dance

13. A. S. C. C. Dinner Dance

Zetalethian Birthday Party

Minerva Mother and Alunr

nae Tea
19. Minerva Dance

20. Exclamation Club Dance

Contemporary Alumnae an

Honorary Tea

Crescent Club Tea Dance

25. Senior Play

26. P.hi Gamma Delta Dance

Hypatia Dance

27. Contemporary Dance

Minerva Freshman Tea

May

—

3. Junior Prom
4. Contemporary Fresni

10. Pi Kappa Alpha Tri-Chapl

Formal

Zetalethian Formal

Crescent Club Formal

11. Delta Alpha Phi Formal

Zetalethian Freshman Tea

17. Sigma Chi Formal

18. Minerva Formal

24. Phi Delta Theta Formal

Beta Theta Pi Dance

Kappa Sigma Formal

25. Contemporary Formal

29. Phi Gamma Delta Formal

June

—

I .
Hypatia Formal

Tea

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

Easter Modes
vill find a superlative refinemeni-

THE
SBLVER WGX SHOP

111!/, E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"Better Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Month -End Sale
of Women's Shoes

Formerly to $7.50

Brobea
conservative types

; of

of shoes

that are good for all year

'round wear. Straps, Ties

and Oxfords in black and

tan kid and calf, as well

as pateDt leather. Includ-

ed are broken lines of En-

oa Jettick Shoes.

Formerly to $10

Incomplete lines of fash-

ionable tiovelties in modes
smart for daytime and eve-

ning occasions. Pumps,
Straps, Ties and Oxfords,

in satin, patent, aUigator,

and kJd. Black, tan,
blonde, beige, blue and
silver slippers.

/07sajEJ0ff£j:

Say it with flowers

RfNT A CAR
Drive-it-Yourself

New Location
Next to Alta Vista Hotel

New Cars

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

543 W. Colorado Av
rolotado Springs, Color

Your OWN PHOTOCRAPH-

1 Handsome Frame

All Nugget Picture

.Made to YOUR Liking

Any Price You Choose

Taken Here

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Taught on

Piano, Tenor Banjo and

Sleel Gui;ar

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF

POPULAR MUSIC

516 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 291

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1638 and 1839

Wagner Fults Studio

BOY BARBECUE
3001 N.Nevada Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
•There'i a difference"

Ask lor them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M577

COAL/

Phoiographs of our Colorado

mounlains. Nicely made —
allractively colored by hand.

Moderate in price— framed

H. L. STANDLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

You'll want to

Take Pictures

During Your
Vacation

If you go home or on a house

pjirly or enjoy other things

during the vacation, there's

always occasion for using the

Kodak.

Take along enough film —
I bring them back to us

Good Developing and
ting.

! £

DEMAND STYLE IN
'YOURSELF'

You demand style in the lines of your

car, in your house, in your furniture.

But what about "yourself"?

You're more important than those

things; you make them possible.

The more style you have, the better

you sell yourself and the better able

you are to buy the necessities and lux-

uries you want.

Hart Schaffner & IMarx clothes are al-

ways the style ; always economy ; al-

ways at this store.

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING CO.

COSSITT DLNING
HALL for Men

THE COST IS MODERATE F R T H E
BEST OF MEALS—IN CHARGE OF EX-
PERT DIETICIAN.
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RELIGION FORMS

ASSEMBLY TOPIC

Rev. Roberts Is Speaker

At First Meeting

After Vacation

TRACK SQUAD TO ME[T More Objections Raised Against
I STATE HEM TOMORROW

Qld Greek Custom of Hell Week

ALEXANDER COLLEGIATE

CONTEST PROGRESSES

In the regulai student ,

r April, held yesterday

i.ide of the ming r

malions to Rhodes Scholarships foi

the cominu ye.-tr. \Vad« " '

the tentative pli

^titution. providi

for

.™d»

..Iter that the electio

would be held. The

Roberts of the Gi

:n and women
vilhin the nej

ould be take

ition and th,-

s for next yea

r the Reverend
Church

iduced and gave the speech of

e program.

In this speech

.tec in our edir

and

ed out

t for

, all the V

in life. Without

erts pointed out, ft

.iitd such qualtlie

value.

We must have

ioir and develop-

on which assigns

orth while things

eliglon, Dr. Rob-

endship, honesty,

would have no

this

'e open mind:

when we no longer possess^

quality our development is finisl:_

"It is only the half baked scienliest

,ind the half baked minister th,

clash." True science teaches i

more about God and the plan of his

universe. Man is irrational and

Is difficult for him to understand a

rational creator of the universe, but

this is the case, according to the

pastor of the Grace Church.

Dr. Roberts then discussed t h e

Bible and its meaning for the peo-

pie of the world. It is not to be

taken literally but each story has

some vital point which cannot fail

10 find btlief if the true meaning of

the story is brought to light. The

story of the Garden of Eden signi-

fies the passing from the slate of

ignorance to the knowledge of right

and wrong and the impossibility of

ever again returning lo this inno-

cence which characterizes the child.

Tlie story of Jonah and the Whale

is symbolic of the Jewish belief that

they were the only chosen of God

and in their selfish way that only

they were to profit by his teaching.

It teaches a broader and mor*? gen-

erous sharing of religion.

The speech was closed with a

graphic picture of the insignificant

life of Christ and in contrast the

remarkable influence that this one

life has had upon the generations

which followed. Christ

nishes a model, says D:

which, if we follow, will

belter lives.

rack men will open ihe

iinsl the fast University •

Colorado squad on Washburn Fie

morrow al 2:30. Coach Irish h.

:en working for several weel

,lh his candidates and has d

Joped a fairly stron

an squad will con

julder favored to

but should encounte;

ompelition from tht

Gold.

Captain Parker will again n

the two-mile and should be one

the outstanding men of the confi

ence at that distance. Clark h

been doing some sensational wo

in the weights this spring and is t

unted on to score heavily tomorn

cs Stale is weak in thai deparlme

Ex-captain Schisler is entered m
the mile relay. Vandenberg will be

the sole entrant in ihe hurdles and

le vault and is a member of the

ay squad. Woodward, Hamer.

Asay. Alexandrr, Easjwood, Peii-

thy and Lackey are other en-

nts who wone points last year.

Some promismg freshmen have

appeared who will make their debut

against l\\z Silver and Gold Irack-

slers. Prince. Akin, and Rex are

dash men of ability. Slocum.

Northern Colorado champion high

jumper, will display his wares.

Smith, an East Denver star has just

been declared eligible and will run

the 880.

Colorado will be headed by Cap-

tain Jack Davis, one of the greatest

sprinters in the Rockies. The Statt

team is strong in track events and

in the jumps. Their main weakness

lies in the weighls.

Students will be admitted on their

Associated Student pass-books. .The

gate at the south end of the field

of Cache la Poudre St. will be the

only one open. All spectators

. Colo.

(R. M. I. P. A.)—"Hell Wee
ist go! Hazing of goals in fn

ternily initiations with its altendai

dangers is utter folly. I can m
'lOw college men can attempt i

;lop characters to their fulle

by forcing initiates to perform sue

required of ihim." hi these no u

certain terms did Dr. Francis \

Shepardson declare himself on tl

subject of fraternity hazing al a i

cent banquet given in his honor

the Utah chapter of Beta Thcla

fraternity, of which Dr. Shepardsi

is tht Grand President.

Dr. Shepardson, in opening h

address, said, "Today 1 do not re

it one fralernity. but all fi

ternities. For essentially all fra-

ternities are alike. All work with

ame material, human souls: all

OS could be easily expressed in

same twelve words; all insig-

emblems and such bear great

md s

of the medieval crus.ider: all have

the shaping of lives

len through ihe frn-

,a! influence of friends and

ndships, ihe influence o(^ older

11 of experience on youth." He

declared that fraternities can make

or break the souls of plajlic youlh

by the type of moulding they em-

ploy. "Each organi/aiion is moral-

ly obligated lo the chosen few who

compose it to transform the chapter

hall into an altar where the spiritual

life of the members, spiritual in the

broadest sense, may be unfolded be-

fore Ihem."

mbla, , the shield and c

Dr. Shepardson is indeed the

Godfather of all fraternities." a?

le was introduced by Richard A.

f Ihe

ciation of ihe Beta Utah chapler.

Aside from being president of Beta

Theta Pi he is vice president of Phi

Beta Kappa, chair!"^" of the inter-

fraternity Council of America, and

editor of Baird's Manual, the blue

blei

, the field.

BASEBALL SEASON WILL

OPEN 20tti AT GREELEY

Tiger Nine To Play Practice Gai

With Alexander Team Tomorro

Five Lettermen Art Back

Robert

Rocky Mountain Schools

Enter Oratorical Contest

The annual oratorical contest be

Iween Rocky Mountain conferenci

colleges and universities will bt

held this year at Colorado Agricul-

tural College. Friday, April 19,

Utah University. Brigham Young

University. Colorado Universi'

Wyoming University, Montana St.-

College. and Colorado Agrlcullui

College will send competitors.

Women Draw Up

New Proposals

The constitution of the Associa-

ted Women Students of Colorado

College is printed below. This con-

stitution drawn up by coed leaders

the campus with the aid of Mrs.

fbara Lee, dean of women, is de-

signed according to its advocates, to

the constant friction between

nd town coeds and to place

ARTICLE I

Name

,1 I. The name of ihis or-

in shall be the Associated

Students of Colorado Col-

Bramhall Successful

In Council Election

Dr. Edith Bramhall. head of ihe

department of Pohtical Science at

Colorado College was successful in

the recent Colorado Springs City

Sectio

1 the city c

eing c

Colorado Sp:

result of an unusu-^l amou.^t of col-

legiate interest in the Alexander

Eaglerock. Awards for 1919 both

Eaglerock airplane and an aeto-

tl scholarship will be award-

ed this ye;ir lo college sludeiils, ac-

rding lo an announcement by J.

Don Alexander, head of the Alex-

ander Aircraft company ht-re.

ContestPUts are now asked lo

specify whether the are compeling

for ihe Eaglerock or the four-yen

university course. The scholarship

has been established in the Daniel

Guggenheim School of Aeronautics

al New York University.

Pout short papers on aeroiiaiuics.

written as briskly and containing os

many practical ideas as possible,

are required of the competing stu-

dents. The manuscripts nuisl be

;ubmilled to ihc Commitlce on

Awards before May 31.

Prof. Alexander Klcmin. head of

.he Guggenheim school at New York

University, is chairman of the com-

mittee which will select the success-

ful candidate for the scholarship. A
second committee, composed of

prominent Colorado Ediicalors, p

onaulical engineers and pilots

the Alexander Aircraft company,

will award ihe Eaglerock. The

awards will be made Jui

The contest is intended lo interest

American college students in com-

mercial aviation, now rated ninth in

the ranks of American iiiduslries.

COUNCIL DISCUSSES

NEW CONSTITUTION

important Decisions Made By Student Council Con-

cernins Constitution To Be Prepared By Con-

tutional Committee to Student Body

Yale Triumphs

Over Harvard in

Smoke Classic

(Reproduced thru courtesy of New
York Evening Post. Feb. 19,

1929).

Eli Blinilfolil Tcslers, PutfinJ Their

Fags with Napoleonic Energies,

Delenl Harvard's Green bul

Promising Team at One
Fell Swopc

Uy Nunnnlly Johnsos

The Evening Post's Roving

Reporter

As the red sun sunk behind the

dim hori/oii yesterday afternoon,

casting gaunt shadows over Soldiel

Field, the cigarette smokers of Join

Harvard went down in glorious ,1,

feat in t.lie big cigarette dec.,llil,,u

lit council of the A. S.

s regular monthly mcel-

s regular monthly mcct-

1 Trippel presented the

cil.

The new council will tal

t April 16 and will at t

;cide on the eligibility

luiicil. Little doubt now

i to the decision of the cc

liss Brnmhall's qualificat

iwing the submitted opinii

. Chin

fable

city i ney.

INTER FRATERNITY MEET

TAKES PLACE APRIL 20

Squad Men Eligible; Leller

Barred; Strong Competition

Fijis Present Champs

) .her elieiblllly.

Sec

Kf the

Membt

1 2.

rship

With the

'eek away,

'orking ha

first game only one

Coach Twilchell is

d to build a team

icleus of four lettermen

from last year including Hinkley.

Young, Wade, Anderson. Irwin an-

other letlerman has not reported for

practice as yet.

The season is especially hard this

year due to the fact that all games

will be played away from home.

Anderson, star pitcher of last year's

team can only participate in Satur-

day games because of outside work,

however Jack Jacobs, the shining

light of the city league can be ac-

counted on lo hold up the twirling

end.

Students will have a chance to

see the Tiger nine in action against

the fast Alexander willow-wielders

this Saturday and the new men in-

cluding — Martin, Reid. Beery.

Scott. Kase, Smidt. Pomeroy, and
Fitzgerald in action.

The Greeley Teachers are the first

on the schedule wilh D. U.. Aggies,

and Boulder following.

sidenl and

ho are regularly

giilered shall be ipso faclo mem-

lers of the Association.

ARTICLE 11

Executive Powers

Section 1. The executive powers

hall be vested in the following of-

icers; President. Vice-Pi

Secretary and Treasurer,

ms of office shall be for <

mediately after installatio

Qualifications

Section 2. The Pi

ce-President shall be seniors dur-

S their term of office and shall

ve served at least one lerm pre-

5usly on the legislative Board.

Duties and Powers of Officers

Section 3. President—

(a) Shall call and preside at

all meetings of the A. W. S.

and Legislative Board.

(b) Shall act as official repre-

sentative of A. W. ."

(c) Shall sign all bills a

by ihe Legislative E

(d) Shall with the appi

the Legislative

that

FOGTE AND PATTERSON

TO HEAil930 TIGER

New Editor and Manager Appointed By Publications

Committee and Student Council; Both Men Have

Had Several Years Experience On Paper

Captain Killian Calls

Out Golf Candidates

The first meeting of all golf can-

didates was called yesterday morn-

ing by James Killian. 1929 cap-

tain. Tryouts will be held a week

from today and the following Sat-

vhilr. the blue banner of tli V..lc

rode high in victory—for Yale was

H rvnid lo.^i, lull llmvard men
llll II. ti^ Mil n.d if their

h.- ir
. ,|, I ..,. ,n|[ ,11,-

l>,.^^ (1 1,, 1
!

.
. lI 1. bul a

, ,1 jiiii .1 'Ih i '! liic whip

ihat brinii" ""' 'hi^' I"'-'- Next year

other year, and the grim loc-

sin over Cambridge today is

"Wa tch Harvard next year!

It was a green learn ihnl Harvarc

thr'' V on the field yesterday, to eii-

RnR in the )^uidiiiu bliu'Hold h-^\

The stud.

C. C. htld ii

C. C. held ii

iiig, Randal
new proposed c

separate women's oiganlzalion on

:ampus. The proposal was dis-

ed al length by llic council.

Asay, chairman of ihc comnilt-

for the drawing up of a new
ililulion to affect the A. S. C.

C. as a whole, brought up points

for consideration of th-.; council con-

cernini; the commilte>;'s constilU'

lion. Tliis new coir.lituiion will be
published in ihe Tiger nest week,
on the following Thursday open dis-

cu!-sion will be held on the lucslioii

ill assembly. A special election will

be held soon alter for accept.uicc

or rejection of ihc plan by the stu-

d.'iii l.ody. An attempt will be
iii-ii|i liv the committee lo incorpor-

.'tr |t,tii. ()| ihc women's proposed

iiuii in the proposed A. S.

ral i' . under consideration

and voted on by the

'as decided that no

proposed concerning

officers to the couu-

body as a whole.

i,a '

day.

1 be back Ihi

mslrong,

lard fill a

the Legislative B

'ice-President—

(a) Shall officiate ir

seiice of the Prei

(b) Shall be Chairm

Social Committei

(c) Shall post all

Four letter

year. Captain Killian. A
Emery and Shonsbye. The champ-

ionship is at present held by the

University of Colorado, the team

which won the championship being

practically intact this year. Crimes

of the University of Denver is the

present Rocky Mountain Conference

individual champion. Grimes will be

a member of the D. U. team again

this year.

Much promising material will

make bids for the Tiger learn ihi;

year, among them Henrilze and Mc

Clung, star Trinidad golfers, Dah

Osbourne. who has been shootini

good golf, Ragle of Colorado

Springs, George Jeiikj, Jack Con-

ley and James Perriman. freshman

lings I

Patterson

anager of

the last

Council

Alvin Foote and James

were elected editor and m
the Tiger for 1929-30 ai

meeting of the Student

Wednesday evening. The two men

were selected by the Publications

Committee of ihe Associated Stu-

dents on the recommendation of ttie

present editor and manager.

Foote who is a junior and major-

ing in philosophy has worked on

the Tiger staff for three years. In

his freshman year he served as

desk editor. He has been promi-

nent on the staff of the Centurion.

magazine. At prei

entative of the jui

the
literary

on the Student Council and was

treasurer of his class last year. His

home is at Glenwood Springs, Colo-

rado.

Patterson is also a Junior, having

year and a half at Oklaho-

ind M. at Stillwater, Okla..

home town. He has had several

f experience along manager-

.„ .s. including one year on the

Daily O'Collegian of Oklahoma Ag-

gies and two years on the Tiger.

ling A. W.

.11(d) Shall be responsible

matters pertaining to

tions, such as the printing of

the ballots, posting o( n(

nations and arranging f<

polling place.

(e) Shall keep a

officers and

committees.

:ord of

(a) Shall be Chain

Budget Commit

(b) Shall make mo
to the Legislati

all funds recei

pended and all r

debts and credits,

(c) Shall sign all ile

bursement b y warrant

through the Secretary ap-

proved by the Legislative

Board.

vho ha.

ic annual inlertraleinity track

will be held this year on April

a week from tomorrow. Thai

is an open one for the track

1, the baseball team will be in

ley. playing in the first confcr-

game of the year for the

en who have earned letters in

i will not be eligible lo enler

neet. this rulinK will not exclude

ick squad

trs in any

1 at 2:30

.ell.'d l.ll

fold cignrclle Ic

stride il wi

I aptilude

5 yea I

ill b.

o'clock Saturday afternoon with

Coach Jo Irish in charge and Pro-

fessor Malhias as probable starter.

It is the intention of the coaches to

observe material in this meet wltli

a view to developing stronger track

teams in the future.

Last year the championship was

won by Phi Gamma Delta after a

close meet, this year every frater-

nity will present stiff competition lo

the champions. Men not eligible

for conference competition will be

eligible for the inlcrfralernily con-

test, a rule which will make for slllT

I and fast tin all

1 the track

I opporti

Tough Break! We Are Now Having

A Small Spell Between Vacations

for the big blind-

m. He hadn't hil

i said: despite a

for smoking clga-

lacked ex-

t but whei school

; agai after

,ckf.

illy does, and the many slu-

s or otherwise come trekking

trips, journeys, and hikes

dotted their existence (or

1 a week, it is surprising

is enough intellect left in

group

binder

linger and hai thai

11 known Springt;

scholarship and finances. Ther

we all know that _5tatistlcs__p

and figures don't lie, that "i:

Spring a young man's fancy,"

After all

lories that

drop

ithly reports

/e Board of

outstanding

ems of dis-

, Lhei

busines

its f the

loblc student body had

nture during this

they

of our most

a craving for ad*

recent rest periot

ivanlcd just plaii .

Well, they just cranked up old dob-

bin and ambled down lo Mexico.

They hoped to find out what the

Hgument was about and o

:ollegiate suggestions as ti

layment seltlemint plai

Tiake the fracas really v

or else

nlh while

, they hoped thai

ould take her Po-

classes down to

.1-

i blindfolded,

"Next' year," he sairl, "1 will

loke all of the cigarettes all of

e lime, and a cigar, (oo, because

s for Ihe old school!"

"Butch" Firci the Fani

Even at ihal, "Butch" put up a

loke that had the galleries in a

enzy. Again and again, as the

,er-conlidcnt team of Yale ciga-

- addicts relaxed a second, lie

puffed and puffed and puffed, like

„ man; hut lime demands Its

urdcr will out. youlh will tell,

and if you want a transfer you'll

sk ihc conductor when you

pay your fare.

Al his right elbow every secon

of the time was Tizzard - "Bi

Tizzard, '32—a cool and cnlcula

ing cigurclte smoker. "Tiz," as 1

is know to his fral brothers, is not

a spectacular smoker; he has even

been accused of colorlessncss; bul

the stands noted yesterday that

when a man was needed who could

keep his head, good old "Ti^n't,"

as he is called, was always there.

Tliesc two bore the bruni of the

batllc, and if it was a losing batlle.

still Harvard asks no pity, no sym-

pathy. Its colors may have been
A. but ils honor, the very

of Harvard, lloats like a white

silken guidon, whipping in the

untouched, unharmed, im-

vill not

icparnlely. By
-Ml Ihe council

::' 1.1.1 women should

Ml t.p.'.Mlalion on the
h was al.o considered dt-

} lake control of student (!-

inder n graduate manager.
I.' rradiKiie manager of

mmber of the

i.tii HI ihr.- Ad building.

il J.MMiu ai funds for ac-

.u.cily lo, men and women
1 considered advisable.

A majority of the r

insidered it advi

h.'inge Ihe melhod of

:andldales for election,

:lus.s

the plai

II by die

body t

losed and thought advisable.

The Council approved the nomi-

lations submitted by the Publlca-

ions Committee for manager and

dilor of the Tiger (or nexl year,

electing Alvin Foolc. editor, and

James Patterson, manager.

The m.

clock,

I 11

old I

Miss Bramhall '

lilical Sciences

watch. Since they had been

lege boys in this country, they im-

medialely sided in wilh the rebels

in Mexico. Aficr both sides had
threatened lo shoot them and then

backed out because of ihe value of

ihe ammuniiion. our heroes, whose

names are withheld because of mod-

esty and a recent act against Con-

gress, felt almost lucky enough lo

join the game of bloodshed. Had

they joined the rebel army, we

would doubtless have had a holiday

to observe their funerals. But since

they withdrew from the fray and re-

turned unharmed, ihere will be no

more vacations until Decoration

Day.

Many of the more peaceful of our

tribe considered the vacation well-

lulal

he had the
and the gcu'

Yale won because

weight, the experience,

eralshlp. Furlhermoie. llic tear

was "pointed." as they say, for Hai

vard. As everybody knows, th

early season smokes with Rutger:

Maine. Stevens and the Red Sta

Billiard Academy are litlle moi

Ihan inc.dental lo Yale, whose s!(

gan is. "Smoke Harvard out!"

It was a grizzled collection of ve

erans that Yale trolled out wit

their eye bandages yesterday. Under

the tutelage of Head Grizde Coach

McNutl, the boys went through a

seige of grizzling that left them hard

and dry and "set." Off cigarettes

for Iwo days prior !o the conlest s

as not lo get stale, they plunged ir

to ihe lilt in ihe very pink. The
exhibition of the first few minutes

was a spectacle rarely equaled in

cigarette smoking since Miss Milli-

cent Rogers, society belle; Herbert

SENIOR PLAY TO

BE GIVEN 24tli

Lonsdale's 'Aren't We All"

Will Be Given A Week
From Wednesday

len't We All", the senior class

play for 1929 will be presented at

the America Theatre on Wednesday

nighl. April 24.

This witty play, written by the

English nobleman, Frederick Lons-

dale, has enjoyed a record run re-

cently in London, and critics are

unanimous in their praise of it.

After very carefull selection a

talented group was chosen to rep-

resent ihc class in this play. More

students tried out for the play this

year than ever before, and a stellar

production can be expected.

Those laking part in the play are:

Dorothy McLaughlin, Lois Cole-

man. Betty Morgan. Mary Beeson.

Jack Street. Bruce Cool. Harold

Weaver. Fred Couey. and Ralph

Giddings.

Tickets may he procured from

Genevieve Engle. Al Forde. Bill

Robinson. Jim Keyser. Glenn Wade,

Adie Beery, Eva Crowder, Gene

Weinberger, Lloyd Ellis. Margaret

Foote. Elizabeth Hayden, and
James Austin.

Exchanges for reserved scats

must be made at the America The-

atre before the play.

According lo the managers and
cast this play is one of the smartest

ever presented by a Colorado Col-

lege group. An experienced cast is

acting the play.
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SOCIETY-

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS.
Colorado College in naming itself a co-educaliojiat inslitution

\™s right in every particular but one. This was ihe fact ihal il

left the women's voice in government out almost entirely. Thiy

had fewer rights in the running of the government by the students

at C C. than any other school of this size. A move therefore,

to give thfcse women a greater share \vas not only in order but

needed.

If the constitution as it now stands is adopted, there will be

an Executive Board composed of President. Vice-President, Sec-

retary and Treasurer selected by the women students as a whole.

Furliier^—a Legislative Board composed of representatives from the

Halls, Toi™, Societies. Sponsor group, and Non-Society girls will

also be elected from the group which they are lo rcpresejit.

In all affairs concerning the entire student body, both men

and women, representatives from the govermental organization of

the women shall meet with the same number of men. chosen in

any way whatsoever the men may desire, to form a Joint Council.

Just as in the present Student Council—heads of commillccs such

as Enthusiasm. Traditions, etc., wilt be appointed. There are no

grounds for fearing a deadlock as it is so planned. Considering

the fact that all questions of joint interest do not rest upon the

basis of male against female, why need there be fears (or the smooth

running of the government? If the women can bring lo the Joint

Council a spirit of willingness to furlher C. C. a fctling of co-

operation for whatever is to the good of the college and its mem-
bers, a desire to work and the energy to perform such work, why

need we be hampered by old-womanish fears? And this same spirit,

feeling and desire to work fostered by its organization is what the

women \rish to bring to the fore at C. C. They are not militant,

but rather more to the point are eager to revive in this institution

much of the spirit of real college life that it is in many ways missing.

With representatives elected from the students as a whole and

from the individual groups within the whole, is there any ground

for feeling that the slTrdent body will think itself cheated when

their own representatives carry on the work of the government?

Can any plan be any more democratic?

f the college desire this separate orgaiii-

led by petitions which are at present being

it appears so, there can be no objec-

i Associated Women Students Organi-

I pioneer effort: Colorado College's own sister

organization and considers il indis-

Whethci

zation is being determin

circulated. If they do.

tion to establishing hen

college. Pom

may we put any faith i

can be hopeful, pre-

ndalin Trippell.

pensable to its welfare.

Tliere are no seers ai

astrology. How this effort

tell, but on conjecture and wise comparison

sented as a step in the way of progress.—

F

CONCERNING REFORM.
In an editorial appearing in the edition of the Tiger, March 26.

1929, some one endeavoring to inspire his or her readers with a

spirit of facetiousness attempted to tell the world in a funny way

his opinion of societies as they now exist in Colorado College.

Beginning in the gay nineties, they were traced lo iht last

Inter-Society Council meeting. If, however, the coming author had

only realized that long before the gay nineties, a bromidic old fel-

low vrith more than a modicum of sense had said. "A little knowl-

edge is a dangerous thing." he or she just possibly might have

looked a little into the matter of societies before condemning the

whole structure.

No one claims the terra "literary" as applied lo the societies.

It was dropped some time ago. They are social groups organized

for the purpose of furthering social interests entirely.

Now, as for the "corrupt, political system" that is used for

obtaining members—why has not this omniscient iconoclast been at

pains to find out that a committee appointed from the Inter-Society

Council by its mbembers is, now working and .has been for some

two months on the revision of the method of pledging?

Again—il is not against the Constitution as it now slands and

has stood for several years to take a girl into a society without a

social credit. The seeker after truth may read the Constitution if

desired. It is no secret document. Furthermore "she of the manu-

factured social credit" as you will, was not taken in exchange for

anybody; she was a member of a society before any decision was

made to give another gir) her first rather than fourth choice.

There are many evib in any socially exclusive system; but a

decision lo abolish all social organizations from the C. C. campus,

bnng on such a deluge of protest and vehement denials of every

evil now lightly spoken of. as would make the proverbial flood

look in comparison like a summer shower.

I am not holding societies up as the millenium; just as in other

social systems there come times when old customs are worn thread-

bare and new styles must come in. but 1 maintain that it is not a

fair method to deal with any organization to endeavor to destroy

before learning that the groups themselves, realizing the imperfec-

tions rather more poignantly than any other, are making an active

effort to remedy the evils.—Randalin Trippell.

MICHIGAN STUDENTS
ARE BOMBED AFTER

THEATRE RIOT

Ann Arbor. Michigan—IP)—Ap-
proximately four thousand Univer-

sity of Micnigan students were dis-

persed with tear bombs here last

week after doing damage estimated

at $2,000 to a theater in which

they staged a riot.

The appearance of President

Clarence Cooke Little had much to

do with the ending of the scrap

with the police who were called to

the tcciie after the students, cele-

brating a basketball victory over

Wi»oomin. stormed a theater.

The undergraduates

toes. eggs, bottles and r

fiance of the police tea

ised pola

cks in de

bombs.

At the recent slate swimming
meet of the Y. M. C. A. held at the

Broadmoor pool last Saturday

Coach Twitchell and Gwilym Leivis,

a special student of ihe college act-

ed as officials.

Twitchell w is referee and judge

and Lewis was another of the three

judges in the tancy diving event.

The latter v as a member of Ih^

championship wimming team of the

University College of Wales al one

ime and distinguished him ell a

ew years ago by Ihe rescue ot a

drowning man in Berkeley Lake at

Denver.

CAMPUS OPINION

. brici

.land.

^temporary feal-

an optimistic oul-

One must. „i . -.

look imporlani di^i

ly possible even in

lo sight many ct

ures which justify

look.

In the field of publications Col

rado College has recently made c

finite strides in advance. T
Tiger, while probably gaining

more favorable position among
school newspapers, is certainly

cre.ising in value as an instrument

of student expression and instruc-

tion. Instead of jokes, "space filler"

write-ups. and profuse advertising,

flowing

ith lals and

campus opinion. The paper is be-

ing published regularly and system-

atically and is generally read with

interest, although there is complaint

that too few copies are commonly
distributed among the students.

Interest and information could prob-

ably be stimulated among ihe fac-

ulty by placing a copy in tl

The Centurian. a new literary

venture of this year, is well leceivec

on ihe campus and is generally con

sidercd a success. Tlie quality o

the magazine is high, and it is s(

resting that we wish there wert

e material. According lo pre.'i

indications, a fine year book i:

red the students. We arc antic-

ing a good one and expecting il

lo be on time.

Student interest and esthusiasm

al this time is on the incline. Aftei

a dull semester in which spirit lagg-

ing could be detected, there are

now noticeable signs of restlessness.

The Tiger frequently prints compo-

versy but sincere constructive ex-

pressions.

Vigorous interest is being shown

in the formatio-i of a new system

of government intended to eliminate

many of the present evils. The
Student Council is working on plans

for the inauguration of a Freshman
week for ne.xt year. The Interfral-

ernily Council is trying lo develop n

more democratic and satisfactory

system of pledging. Fraternity men
in general are indicating tendencies

toward eliminating friction and

lerlanimen

the stage.

These a

John Emerson having relumed lasl

summer from France, is now broad-

casting weekly programs as well a:

giving performances in person

among various neighboring towns

Other students and groups of stu-

dents arc writing for magazines

winniuK contests, and presenting eii-

s both by radio and on

II lo the glory of C. C.

e only a lew of the oL-

311 present evenls whic'-

I optimistic outlook. The

ire not made in a lone ol

2ss. bul lo be taken as ?

inder of contemporary in-

vhich. ill their aggregate

go unnoticed by most of us. No
attempt has been made lo show that

conditions are now satisfactory oi

that any of the successes are per-

fect. It is hoped that an analysis

of things as they are may serve lo

replace an altitude of discontent or

placency by a spirit of con-

remarks .

boaslfuln

grief vciTi

fider

Ivan Asay.

lulat ! friendlin ands
of the fids are sincerely striving lo

promote harmony between each

group and raise the standing of all.

Concern for outside affairs is not

altogether lacking in the College.

The frequent lectures and musicales

have been fairly well supported, and

ments is high. Several plays have

been admirably presented and the

ively engaged in exhibiting their tal-

ents. Some attention is being given

national and world affairs durin?

general discussions and in such

groups as the Foreign Relations

Club. Projects in scientific re-

search also occupy

creasing importance.

Several hopeful signs poini to-

ward the development of a mort
serious attitude of mind among the

sludenls of Colorado College, ^
policy of especially

scholarship has been adopted bj

the deans in which the publicat on

of extraordinary grades and perso

e(

fcctively used. A
fellowships will probably be awird
ed graduates. On the whole, the

academic average of the student s

probably up to par and a strong

freshman class promises to ra e

this as well as many other line of

activity lo a higher level.

After several shameful di

sirations earlier in the year, stude 1

morality seems lo have been lifled

lo a higher plane by decisive act o

on the part of the faculty and u

dents. The fad that drinking i lo

be absolutely prohibited at the \ i

sity Jubilee and that the Interfr t

ernily Council is cooperating in ih

may prove lo be a case in point. A
widespread desire lo see Colorado
College acomplish things in a libe

Why must the slud,

ido College buy bhei

Its of Colo-

text books at

exorbitant prices, and when the

books are taken back to the dealer

for trade or in cash, the student re-

the purchasing price paid.

J wish lo suggest three methods

of which will releive the expensive

book buying to the student. First

why not have a book exchange like

the principal universities of the

country under supervision of the

school where the university has its

book store? Only enough profit is

made to counteract the expenses of

:. This method has been ad-

opted by many scJiools with a result

of cheap books lo the students.

The C. U. bookstore gives one half

ihe books that will be

used the next semester.

Second, let a student or students

lave the book store which will give

hem a means of helping them pay

ichool expenses. The student may
je paid out of profits netted from

the

the texts lo ihe sludenls at a fair

The first plan mentioned seems

lo be favored by the majority of

ihe students of C. C.

—

T. S.

sn't that your

-e kidding that colored dame?"
Oh migosh. I just knew he'd

ie a fool outa himself it he wen>

alone. He's color blind, ya

w."—Sun Dodger.

rQf <Th4 SMINDEftS i

Third. I

iile of books, :

riident slore.

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Tausht on

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF
POPULAR MUSIC

PlioiK- M, 1710 5 W. Colo. .

IDEAL CLEANERS
VALETOR PRESSING

SERVICE

REMEMBER
the

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

when motoring
to Denver

! _%y'i-~^T"'°""'.,"°"

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protection

STUDENTS
Why not reijUice that old scratcliy foun-

tain pen, with a new and better pen. We of-

fer the three leading makes to choose from
and all styles in each line. We will malce a
liberal allowance for your old pen, regard-
less of condition, on the purchase price of
a new pen.

BRING IN YOUR OLD PEN

The]V[URRAY
Dru^ Co.

5 N. Tejoi 1214 N. Nevad.

^Quality Lunch
\ I

TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

Orders over $1.00 delivered Irec.

Good Plumbing
and Heating

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Icphone 1364 129 N. Tejoi

BURN OIL
"Heat Without Work or Worry"
—designed for the smal

priced for the modesl hi

Call and see this wonderful

buriiei on display al 41-1 E.Dal.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

THE SENIOR CLASS
Presents

"AREN'T WE ALL"
Wednesday Evening,

April 24

and indMdualn

villingni

ideal at least

shown by

Deal

whol,

llie

faculty

into Ihe affi

encouraging.

his lime and talents last ye

ig his services to a labo

r. Bramhall is a candidal

City Council and hopes

I improvement

operations.

Considerable adver
ng alforded the College by

This

gaining recognition through the

:omplishinents of the students theni-

.elvcs. Douglas MacHendric. who
s now a Rhodes Scholar at Gilford,

lequently writes for newspapers
here. The athletic prowess
"Dutch" Clark has gained us r

ional acclaim in the sport world.

at the

AMERICA THEATRE

ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tejon

122 S. Tejon

717 No. Weber

332 N. Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado Ave.

And
l^jjj^ J°h™>' M-"^!'" Orel

ers ^p Hotel
; Every Saturday Nighl

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(al ,t 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

SWEATERS
slip-on and Cardigan

ill all ihe new shades and combinations

found at

THl.
SItVER FOX SHOP

IllJ/i E. Pikes Peak Ave.

CHILI-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES—MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

Called For— Delivered

—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .
-

BATH TOWELS --

NAPKINS . . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

Laundered

—

7 cents
- 2 cents

1 cent

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE iMAIN 82

I
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"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
Wc Dry Clean

-|;NORTH CENTRAL HONORS SUMMER SCHOOL TO . """7- 7" 7"

1
1

WESTERN STATE COLLEGE
QPEN Uttl OF JUNE kniestct.

TuSm

BUILDING supplies ol course include al lire s.ime lime every

Ihins used in repair., improvemenls. clc. will. Mill Wo,
,.i the highest class workmanship.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vermijo Main 10

ASxVN

Advertising
Medium

TO THE BUSINESS MEN OF
COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado College is one o( Colorado Sprli

uislitutions. You proved that you regarded it as

>ou so generously subscribed to the endowmen

Are

ich. whei

Colorado College is he

of the business which you

here or are you waiting fo

i you getting your share

rested in keeping

Colorado College is composed of 550 students and 85

faculty members who live here for much the larger part of

each year and satisfy their wants ihrough the businesses of

Colorado Springs. The best way to reach them is through

the publication which is nearest to them, which contains

all of the news and personals of the life which they live.

Don't wait for this profitable business to come to your

door. Use the TIGER to put your merchandise before them.

Main 1150.

-Al Bevan, Mg'r.

Admitted Into Class "A" By Norlli

Central Association Of Schoc

And Colleges In America

(R. M. I. P. A.)—Rocky M
lain Collegian—Western State

lege was unconditionally admitted

into class "A" of the North Central

Association of colleges and second-

ary schools at the thirty-fourth an-

nual meeting of that organization

held in Chicago. Illinois. March 12

to 15lh. following the report of Dr.

A. A. Reid of the University of Ne-
braska who examined Western on
February 25. Vice President R. W.
Tallman. Dr. A. 0. Hansen, and Dr.

J. S. Ferris represented the school

J this

t the c

"We
the object of gaining all informi
tion possible, and keeping pace wil

the latest developments in the edi

field." said Dr. Tallman
ting I

_
Tbe North Cer

1 the

al Ass

Mscribe NOW for the

"TODA-i'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News Al! The Time

Combinatio

$1.30 per

Daily and Sunday

I secondary schools rip-

resents a group of instituilons

whose standards are recognized as
ihe highest in the organized fielJ of
education, and by being admitted to

the North Central Association. Wes-
tern is now ranked as a liberal arts

college on an equal footing with the
best schools in the country, and
whose credits wilt be recognized
anywhere.

STATE PITCHING STAR

DECLARED INELIGIBLE

University of

led his team

championship

declared scl.o-

Bob Lang. st.

Colorado pitcher.

last spring has be
lastically iiieligibh

this season.

This comes as a bitter bli

the title hopes of the Silve

Gold since last year as a fre;

in the league, and this seaso

expected to win all Jiis starlf

Clark and Irish Attend
Denver Sport Banquet

Earl "Dutch" Clark and Jo Irish,

graduate manager of athletics and
coach of track attended a banquet
in Denver last night. At this was
gathered sport enthusiasts from all

over Colorado. The banquet w a s

given in the Brown Palace and its

purpose was to arouse interest in

the coming A. A. U. meet which
will be held in Denver July 2, 3;

asd4.
Clark and Beattle. start weight-

Col-man of Colorado Agriculli

lege entertained by exhibi

discus throwing and also had othi

parts in the evening's entertainmen

"1 wish the

s the front."

"What good

"Well, a fella lib

lissed."—Sun Doi

the bac

lid that

luld put

COSSITT DINING
HALL for Men

THE COST IS JIODERATE F R T H E
BEST OF MEALS—IN CHARGE OF EX-
PERT DIETICIAN.

The Colorado College Publication
for April announces the courses of

the Summer School to be held this

year from June 17 to July 26. 1929.

Professor Guy H. Albright will

again act as Director of the school.

Among the notable members of Ihe

faculty is J. Duncan Spaeth. Pro-

fessor of English Literature at

Princeton University. His lectures

will be open to the public at a fee

of $5.00 lor the ihirleen leclurcs.

C. C. TO

AS RHODES CANDIDATES

Dean Hershey Requests Those

Interested To Turn In Names;

One Winner From Colo.

Yesterday in assembly Dean Her-
shey announced that Colorado Col-

dents from either Ihe Senior class,

the Junior, or the Sophomore class

the Rhodes Scholarship for this

yeai

Vanilla and Chocolali

Genesee Cream, aisc

Maple-nut and Cocoa-

nut in this assortment
the feature for Satur-

day, the 13th.

Derns'

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Spriiiss

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak
M. 1838 and 1839

BRUIN INN

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

SI6 W. Colorado Ave.
Main S17

Todd & Palmer
Furs for collars, cuffs and coats.

Scarfs of all kinds.

5vhe',"e21/2^i''forrf™mhs°'ineln'd-

ing storage at any time (there is no
petty limitations) without insurance
only I ^t.

CLEANING - REPAIRING
REMODELING

ilhe of the

icnd .

ichola

ee years as provided

hips given by Ci

ious schools of the state Colorado
eligible

by the

Rhodes,

sometime in October.

It was announced that any

desired to be nominated for

must turn their names in to Dean
Heieshey and he would be glad to

explain the stipend to them and the

oilier conditions of the scholarship.

PJii Gamma Delta will sponsor a

subscription bridge tea a t the fra-

ernity house Saturday afternoon.

April 20, at 2:30.

spent by going home. Old In

town sweethearts were all the rage

again [or a few days
—

"local fel-

lows" made valiant efforts to allrni

the homely coeds (homely meai

"home for a few days"). Son
bought new clothes to show befoi

school was out, others paid for last

fall's gowns. Some renewed fri

ship with the village bootlegger,

while others played bridge am
tripped ihe light fantastic until th

wee hours came up and the moo
went down. Many went home t

see dad and to inquire into th

prosperity of thl family exchequei

(Footnote: a few really went home
to see the folks).

Some remained around the oli

campus and tried to cheer up thi

lonesome old buildings. Many o

these soon became tired of workini

for the college, and decided just ti

draw pay for the remainder of llv

week. That's what an educatioi

will do for the working man. Th.

financial wizards who remained ii

town spent their evenings playing

poker for pennies and drinking

Manitou water—naughty boys.

But after all. its the memories <

the thing that hurts the moral i

the institution. After very lilt

consideration and meditation, t h

Board of Directors has decided th;

there are only two alternatives

either give the students a si;

I abolish school work tntircly.

'

TODAY AND TOMORROW

RED-HOT
VAUDEVILLE

Doby and Lou, ihe Harmony
Boys, Tommy McKay, Others

COHENS
KELLYS

in Atlantic City

AMERICA

DELICIOUS
DINNERS

I Duplical

Pieces

Lenses

THE LAUTERMAN-DUCAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO,

Jewelers. Optometrists and
Mfg. Opticians

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. TejonSl, Phone Main 674

Photographs of our Colorado
mountains. Nicely made —
attraclively colored by hand.
Moderate in price— framed
or unlrnmcd.

H. L. STANni.EY
PHOTOGRAPHER
22-1 No. Teion Si.

Colorado Springs

: dolla

Yon may save with tl;

tion, any amount from
up per week or month.

We invite college students to call

at ou, office (Ground floor loca-

tion) 1 16 North Tcjon Street. Colo,

rado Springs.

E- C. SHARER. President

1 16 North Tejon Street

This week's
Saturday Special

ASSORTED
CARAMELS 40clb.

Barthel'S
Tejon Street at Acacia

Park Corner

J. C. PENNEY
Company
19-21 N. Tejon SI.

"Capping"
The Well (Ciown Clin

Is really no job at all. com-
pared to "capping" Colorado

college men so that a Junior

doesn't look like a second-

story man scouting for busi-

They are modestly priced, hut

we don't think that's their best

=J'

"Let's meet and eat at Woodwards"

Woodward's Cafe
(Opposite Post Office)

220 E. Pikes Peak

Special Dinners

I Colorado Spring!!

VAN BUIfiLE
ART POTTERY

A. E. OLSON
Fliimbing & Heating Co.

Telcjihone Main 3066
II6N. Wcbcr

Colorado Springs

Many
College

Students
fiml ShufUiatui ami
Typewriting helpful

in their worlt.

We can arrange a
schedule to suit yotir

convenience.

Ĝ #"

Awnings and Camp Supplies

k Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

When you consider that you

can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments

as small as $S.0O it is not a

question of affording it.

The euential question ji H
you can afford to be without

x^

Tbe Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

CITYCOAL
15 East Pikes Peak Aven

Phone
Main 67 or 120

Tl^SbRE
^ INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE i
INVESTMENT CO.
IO>)E,,slK,owaSlrcet

E. L. Bruce
Driy the College Barber,

located at 28 E. Kiowa

CADILLAC

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Matkshcffcl Bnihling

PAUDRE-PAUl'FE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

n..iieul Iniaer and Wnl

£} Stiachan s

Sweet
Shoo

liiiou ,n„l Nevada

Try our Mall, and Toasted
|,

!i
'iiK'iiK'ii'<^K'ii'<^K%'<'^

W. I. Lucas

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Frank Haas, Prop.

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

iais and
The between

:andy. the ice creams and ice;

or class and club lunctions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h t

,l,,ce every Tiger knows.

MoVi'RY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

Mtirrj:ii:vrjityMi

328 N. TEJON ST.

PHONE M. 1878

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

"The Place lo Eat"

Breakfast Uncheon

Darner

The subjecis o( Dr. Tompkins' ad-

Iresses for the chapel services ne.\l

,cek are a. follows:

April 16 — "Cod's Sell Limlla-

April 17- ing God's En-

'outure s

FKOch Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phones I288-I2S9

218 N. Teion Si Colorado Spring!

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
BIETAL WORKS

INC.
il") N. Weber
Mam 552

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Hatrj- D. MacDonald,

President

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST

A bil of sweel makes

ihe meal complete."

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS, O'COATS

HATS $1.25

U-Fone 1-8.1-1 We'll Call

H. .4. Thompson

10 E. Kio»a

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your halt cut in the

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cuchanas St.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goodi a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 '». Colorado Ave.

Colotado Springs, Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
'There's a difference"

Ask for them al your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAIj

Cul^ls Ihe edilo, p.

Star—Hell, yes! He
inds a period upside di

n Punch.

icular)

ves if hi

PROPOSED WOMEN'S CONST.

ARTICLE III

Legislative Board

Section I—Personn.

(a) Dean of Women as e

lembei.

(b) Two tepresenlalives

falls, one votmg and One

patia, Mil

lallei

,f Women Sludi

Ihe Halls,

repiesentallve from each

Hies, Contemporary. Hy-

:rva and Zelalelhian.

representatives from tse

' Association, one voting

, Ih.Ce) Four representatives fi

lis who belong to none of the so-

rties above named. Each of ihese

four shall have a vote.

(f) Rcpresenlalive fiom the

Sponsor Association.

Section 2—Regulations

(a) Executive members of the
Legislative Board shall not be eli-

gible to represent any of the above

groups.

(b) Each member with the excep-

tion of the President of Women's

Student Government in the Halls

and Ihe President of the Town Girls'

Association shall have one vote.

(c) Any member of Ihe Legi;

li>e Board shall be eligible lor

S. and A. S. C. C. shall be a finan-

cial one only.

Section 2

The financial relationship shall

include the following points:

I. That the A. W. S. shall pre-

sent annually lo the Graduate

Manager of Aclivilies at a meeting

of the Joint Council an itemize!

budgel. This budget shall includi

the budgets of W. A. A., the Spon
sot Association and the general ex

penscs of die A. W. S.

2. All funds received from t h (

Joint Council shall be controlled by

ihe Graduate Manager of Activil

and all supplies purchased on

3. No disbursement of the fui

of A. W. S. shall be made by I

Graduate Manager of Activities I

les

lad of a Bii 1 book.

1 the t

Cigarette;

IS of light-

ewildeted

sidenlpproval of the F

Treasurer of A. W. S.

4. All organizations under A. W.
S. shall retain possession of

funds as they have on the ad

of this Constitution and are entilled

to retain all funds Ihey may rec

from A. W. S. in the budgel.

ARTICLE VI

Nominations and Elections

1

The Legislative Boaid ;

mbers

I 3—Dul of the Board

ve Board shal(a) The Legisl,

regulate in general Ihe activilie

the women students in accordi

with the rules now existing betv

faculty and students.

(b) Shall prepare matters for

presentation lo the meetings of A
W. S.

(c) Shall legislate upon all busi-

ness for A. W. S.

(d) Shall nominate all executive

olficeis.

(e) Shall recommend to the fac-

ulty all new organizations of wom-

(1) Shal

ansider •

ons and
iolal of the Coi

d shall decide

upon all penalties for the same.

(g) Shall act upon all questions

of interpielalion of the Constitution

and By-Laivs. the decision of the

Boaid being final.

(h) Shall make By-Laws.

(i) May propose standards of

conduct for organizations of wom-
en represented under the Conslitu-

(j) Shall consider all grievances

and proposals made by any mem-
bei of A. W. S.

(k) Concerning affairs affecting

both men and women, tepresenla-

lives chosen by the Board from its

membeiship shall meet with a sim-

ilar gioup selected from the men to

,,cl a. a Joint Council.

Section 4—Duties ol Individual

Membeis of the Board

(a) Shall reporl to the Legisla-

tive Board all discussions and piob-

lems of A. W. S. Inlerest arising in

he group they represent.

(b) Shall report to the groups

hey lepiesenl business and prob-

ems discussed in Legislative Board

meetings.

Section 5—Recall of Members

(a) Unexcused absence fiom two

gular consecutive Legislative

Board meetings shall constitute

nds lor removal fiom office by

the Legislative Boaid.

(b) Failuie to report matters of

A. W. S. inteiesi to meetings of the

group they represent shall consli-

le grounds for removal from of-

:t by Ihe Legislative Board.

ARTICLE IV

Meetings

Seclion 1

There shall be at least one mass
meeting of A. W. S. each semester.

Section 2

Special meetings shall be called

the discretion of the President or

the Legislative Board, or upon
the petition of ten or more membeis
of A. W. S.

Section 3

At the mass meetings of A. W. S.

le-fourtb of the members of the

ssocialion shall constitute a quo-

ARTICLE V
Finances

Section 1

The relalionship behveen A. W.

ididales for each of the of

o( President. Secretary and Ti

er. The person receiving the

id highest number of voles shall

xomc Vice-President.

Seclion 2

Nominations and elections of Ex-

ecutive officers for the followinj

year shall be made before any othe;

irganizalion may elect officers.

Section 3

The names of the candidates shal

le posted one week before tJie lim(

if election.

Seclion 4
Elections shall lake place one

week after the date of nomination

Seclion 5

The Executive Officers shall be

elecled by secret ballol of tht

whole A. W. S.

Section 6
The President. Vice-PresidenI

Secretary and Treasurer shall con-

ihe polls and count the ballots.

ARTICLE VII

Committees

No
e of the? t th(

Section 2

Poini System Committees: Shall

consist of an elected chairman and
student from each class selected by

the Legislative Board. This com-
mittee shall keep in a filing system

a complete record of the activities

of every woman student. All elec-

tions and appointments must be ap-

proved by ihis committee before

they are valid. Such approval

shall be according to the regula-

lions contained in the Bv-Laws.

Section 3
"

Budget Committee: Shall be

composed of the Treasurer of A. W.
" Chairman and Iwo women stu-

dents selected by the Legislative

d. This committee shall make
a budget for the expenses of

the Association at the end of the

al year.

Shall con-

m organization and function

me as at the time of ihe adop-

f this constitution except that

;mbers shall be chosen by the

Legislative Board and all its ex-

cuses paid by the Association.

Section 5

The Chairman of the Social Com-
lillee shall act as a member of the

>int Committee on Social Affairs.

Section 6

-Activities Committee : This Com-
litlee shall be composed of a Sen-

)r member and two other women
ho shall attend lo the securing of

interesting speakers when avail-

able, assist the Social Committee in

ihe work of Home-coming and on

any other occasion in which both

the men and women of the college

lake part. This committee shall al-

so do any work required for which
there is no other committee specifi-

cally appointed.

ARTICLE VIII

Amendments
Section 1

Amendments to this Constitution

shall originate in the Legislative

Board or by petition signed by
iwenty-five members of A. W. S.

Such amendments must be approved
by the Legislative Board before

submission lo the Association. Such
submission must be made before

the final vote is taken. A two-

thirds majority of the entire mem-
bership of A. W. S. shall be neces-

sary for the passage of any amend-

YALE REACHES FOR A CIG

Bayard Swope, inlernalional jou

nalist. and Mrs. Jerome Napolet

Bonaparit reached tcr a ciggy i

The

in those feiv minult;

flashed like liny stre

ning. Matches flutterec

rings rose. While the 1

John Harvards fumbled amateur-

ishly for their coffin-tacks, the New
Haven boys took a nice lead, smok-

ing, choosing, discarding wilh a

speed and brilliance that brought

Ihe stands to their feel time and

Getting their second wind, the Cam-

bridge boys began to smoke nearer

their normal speed, and from then

on il was more of a contest.

Watch Harvard Next Year!

Immediately after the conlest. a

"pep" rally was held in the C i t y

Hall, Head Coach McNult spoke

at length, and ihe four class presi-

dents followed. The gist of their

remarks may be summed up in a

paragraph from an old grad's ad-

"Smoke. fellow;

old ciggy habit!

^vho

Ihe tear

ke! Get

1 big fell.

-get a li ne on yourselves!

Tiokes is needed!

old school who
ty that needs you.

lill Hai

who
s Ihl

calls, the old var

Is Harvard to c

you Harvard mep at heart? No. I

need no answer: Harvard men are

men-and watch Har-

big cigarette pentath-

lon next year! Look out, Yale!"

According to Coach McNutt, the

prospects for next year are great.

Two big cigarette smokers from

Groton are entering, and the present

freshman team contains no fewer

five men who are rated as four-

goal handicap cigarelle addicts.

Sintons
'-Pure Milk

"All we ask is co-operation," the
,

grizzled old coach said. "We've
|

got the men, we've got ihe ciga-

rettes— if the old school will stand
|

behind us, we've got Yale beaten to I

a frazzle, though I am against

Swim
any Day or Evening at

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a parly—enjoy this t

hilcrating, low-cosi sport no

h may be the one thing you a

missing. 50c admission.

"Better Equipped Than Ev<

To Handle College Trade.'

CAMPBELL'S

109 East Pikes Peak Av(

Say it with flowers

T. J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

543 W. Colorado Av
Colorado Springs, Coloi

RINT A CAR
Diive-it-Yourself

Low Rates \\ .f^t^jl ^^^' Delivery

(Wain 4800 \\,/!>^ // N. Cascade

Next to Alta Vista Hotel

New Location New Cars

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

i Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose I

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Burns Bldg.

BOY BARBECUE
3001 N. Nevada Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346
Free Delivery

t there in a jiffy

Tobaccos

Call us for your midnisht feed. We'll hav

».th our free delivery ser.

Sandwiches — Candy —

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
2SVa East Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPEN

Whithi

Sir Knight ?
\er away.

Jhere's a knightly warrior, immortalized by
Mr. Stephen Leacock, who under the stress of
ititenseexcitement"mounted his horse and rode
away in all directions." Whether he ever ar-

rived is not recorded.

To us, this giddy hero is a perfect example
of how not to make cigarettes. We hold that a

cigarette is a smoke, and a good smoke is a bless-

ing, so lo that end alone have Chesterfields

been ripened, blended and manufactured.

Mild as they are, not a jot of the true, rich

tobacco flavor has been lost. When the best

tobaccos on the market arc bought you cao

be certain they'll deliver the taste. Chesterfields

are as natural as a field of sweet clover;

and they satisfy the taste superlatively well,

a/ways !

Once a man has checked up on the above
pleasant news, there'll be no "riding away ia

all directions" for bimt

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody..and yet. .THEY SATISFY
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COMMITTEE SUBMITS

NEW CONSTITUTION

Gives Executive, Legislative. Judicial Power To
Student Council Elected By Students; And

Provides For Equal Representation

FRATERNITIES TO HAVE

TRACK MEET SATURDAY

' Seven Groups Have Entered This

I

Annual Event; Phi Gams, Betas

And Kappa Sigs Are Strong

DEAN LEE SENDS

IN RESIGNATION

Tlie new conslitulioii, propose

by a commillee which lias bee

considering the problem for ihc pa

month, will be submitted

of the studeiH body in

election to be held somel

the next two weeks.

Constitution and Revised Charter

of the Associated Students of

Colorado College.

Preamble — In order to eff.

during

perr

I plan of znvc.

, th.: I

and out-

nt for lV..

I the lal i

of Colorado Ccllese adcpl the fol-

lowinr^ constitution;

ARTICLE i—NAME AND MEM-
BERSHIP.

Sec. 1—The name of this organi-

?.al-.on l.-Ml be the Asscciuled Stu-

dents of CoIo:.^do College.

Sec. 2—All registered

in full :.cademic .landing .hall be

ARTICLE II—PURPOSE.
The purpose of this association

shall be lo provide an effective

means of communication between

ihe undergraduate body and the

college authorities, lo exercise gen-

eral supervision over student activ-

ities, organizations, and

and to crystalize and act

best of student opinions,

this for the good of Colo

lege.

ARTICLE III - THE STUDENT
COUNCIL.

Sec. 1—The Associated Students

of Colorado College shall be repre-

sented by ihe Student Coui

elected by popular

Sec! 2—The official membership

of Ihe Council shall consist of three

Kampf Delegate

At Convention

In New Orleans

Louise Kampf. librarian at

Library, Colorado College,

I recently from New Or-

.ouisiana. where she atteiid-

ixth national convention and

cond general meeting of the

American Association of University

Women, which met .4pril 9- 1 2. Miss

Kampf iitlended the convention as

a delegate of the Colorado Springs

branch of the Association. Mrs. S,

\V. Schaefer, president of the local

branch, was also a delegate.

The 650 delegates who were pres-

ent at the convention took part ir

edthe
forty-s

k meet have been in

since" Wednesday. The meet will

be held at 2:30 tomorrow on

Washburn field with the seven cam-

pus fraternities represented in al-

most every event. These will con-

sist o( the mile, the 880, 440. 220.

100. the discus, the javelin, the

It, the hammer throw, the

pole vault, the broad jump, the high

jump, and 880 relay.

in this meet, all men are quali-

fied to enter except those who have

letters in previous years

Last year's champions, the Phi

nglh but the

Kappa Sigs. or Phi Dells tl

lo take the title this spring.

Coach Irish will watch ihis mecl

in order lo gain some knowledge of

the ability of the men who h.

as yet tried out for track and who

place tomorrow.

Alumna Of College Dean
Of Women Since 1922

To Go To Radcliffe

Dean Mabel B. Lee of Colorado

College has resigned in order lo ac-

cept an unusual opportunity al

Radcliffe College.

Mrs. Lee. who is an alumna of

Colorado College, has held the po-

1 of Dean of Women since 1922

TIGER BASEBALL SQUAB

MEETS TEACHERS TOBAY

:oacl Twilchell Hns Gre.n Team

For Opening Series; Jacobs And

Anderson To Start la Box

TALENTED CAST WILL

GIVE 'AREN'TtWE ALL'

ind 1 i le; : las' yea

pursuiag special studies in New
York City. She will take up lier

work in (Cambridge next September,

No announcement has yet been

made with reference to her succes-

sor as Dean of Women at Colorado

College-

Mrs. Lee is leaving Colorado

Springs in July to resume her work

as advisor to women at the Harvard

University Summer School.

,'ate the

loing all

,do Col-

!

confer

elings, busii

ind table di;

lal relati

;ctings.

and child

of the

rfel

red; i

udy. The

rs'hip fund

) put thii

ftc

proposed plan

was especially

hope of thi

plan into operation within the next

two years. Interesting dinners were

held, attended by speakers and edu-

Association of Uni-

versity Women has for its purpose

the constituting of a body corporate,

for the purpose of uniting the alum-
"

dilh
'

"

GREELY HOST TO

W. A. A. CONVENTION

Colorado College To Send Eleven

Students And Two Instructors

To Play Day At C. T, C,

:al edur >rk, for th,

Junior ,

e Sophot 1, one Sopho

5 faculty mem

Sec. 3—Elections— Nominatio

of the members of the Studi

Council shall be made by the clas!

which they are lo represent, i

least two candidates lor each offi

shall be named by written ballot

wh.ch each member of the ch

shall express hi

ther

iving

: a sufficient number i

east fifteen votes in t

additional ballots sh

:en until this number is pi

Each class shall nomini

rculty member. All nomic

hall be officially published

,nce before the elec
'

Student

:11 shall be elected from the

lalions submitted by the vari-

lasses by a secret balloling of

•hole student body.

The lime of electro

during the third week i

each year.

d—Voting shall be cai

der careful supervision a

Coi

the

s shall b.

April ol

led 00 ur

cording t

TENNIS SQUAD SHOWS

PROMISE ON COURTS

Aspirants to the spring teniiis

squad have begun workouts on the

Monument Valley courts without the

services of a coach. Last year, un-

der the tutoring of Professor Moll,

formerly ol the English departmeol

at C. C. the team went through a

very successful season, not dropping

a single dual meet and obtaining

tie with the University of Coli

rado, conference charnpions.

This year Dobi

est Danson are the only letter Mn
back, Frank Koerner

player from the C

high school and Ernie Waters, sta.

on Denver courls for years will

make up for the loss of Ed Bray,

number 1 last year, who is now at-

tending the University of Colorado

and who won the inter-fraterni y

tennis championship there last tall

Sam Garvin, a member of the team

two years ago is back this year. In

addition promising material is to e

found in Short and Weller. Eas

Denver High School products whc

show excellent form on the courts.

and Fo

brilliant

olorado Springs

ind publication of slat-

other information con-

Deles frc i C. C. .ill le,-

for the maintenance of high stand-

of education.

iss Kampf brought back with

interesting impressions of hisl-

New Orleans, its quaint French

lets and picturesque inhabit-

Beer Baron Promotes

Student Pretzel Club

cessful"

not long a)

bootlegger 5 that he

group of

with beer

.tudei

Friday afternoon to represer

the school at the Play Day celebri

tion 10 be held at Colorado TeacI

ers' College, in Greeley, on Salu:

day. April 26. This is an annul

even sponsored by the Women
Athletic Associations of the scoho

in Colorado and Wyoming.

Members of the W. A. A. Board 1

at C. C. and some freshmen reprc-
1

sentatives. accompanied by Miss

Margaret McGowau and Miss Doro-

thy Sim, inslructors of Physical

Education, will attend from here.

The eleven girls going are: Florence

Pickett. Lorna Dorlac, Mary Sevier,

Clydette Higginbottom, Mary
Strachan, Josephine Hildrich and

Soni. Benderoll of the W. A, A.

Board, and Garland Prather, Jo-

sephine Campbell and Ruth Ratner.

freshmen. Aggies, Colorado U..

Denver U. and Wyoming will each

send eleven delegates also.

The girls will arrive in Greeley

Friday night and accommodations

will be provided for them at t h e

various sorority houses. The offi-

cial program will begin Saturday

morning with registration from eight

McLaughlin Appointed

To Faculty At Oberlin

Oberlin. Ohio. April

ilenn Everett McLaughli

lale of Colorado College in the

lass of 1925, has just been appoint-

:d Acting Assistant Professor of Ec-

niomics in the Oberlin College ol

Arts and Sciences, Oberlin, Ohio,

McLaughlin was inslr

the department of Economics and

Business Administration ol Colorado

College in the year 1926-'27, and

in the Summer School there in 1927.

He look his Master's degree in Sci-

ence from Columbia iu 1926. and

in Arts from Harvard in 1928. and

he has now almost completed the

work for his Doctor's degree at Har-

vard.

Jlegi-

ate clients were organized as a club

called "The University Club." The

apprehended vendor maintained

that the purpose of the club had

been lo substitute beer as the favor-

1 foi of ii I foi

I
bad whisker

DR. BRAMHALL ADMITTED

TO HER SEAT ON COUNCIL

By A Vole Of 7 To 1 First Woi

To Ever Be Elected Is Voted

Eligible For Position

til I 'do.

deleg;

and will competi

hockey games a

offered in the cu

program svill col

After this, the

divided into leami

Negro Student Addresses

Foreign Relations Club

After h

ramhall

Tuesday i

of Ihe

ully

ated discussion Dr. Edith

of Colorado Colh

illed as the first woman
3f the cily council last

Th.

nbor was seated by

With but two of last year's let-

Icrman in the starling lineup the

Tiger baseball nine will open ihcir

conference season ihis nhcrnoon

againsl ihe Teachers College Bears

al Greeley. It will be a two game

series, the second contest coming to-

CoTch Twitchell has a green

squad which cannol be expected lo

play championship ball but which

should lake a few of the eight

games on ihe schedule. In practice

games wilh local sandlol teams ihe

Bengals liave broken even, having

m 7-5 from the Crissey-Fowler

ilfit while losing lo ihc Alexander

Industries nine 6-5. They also

dropped a conlcsl to a team made

of incligibles of the campus,

^itching duly will rcsl upon ihe

luldcrs of "Swede" And.

Jack Jacobs. Milton Sprengcr, and

Juan Reid. Anderson.

slar who ranks with ihe best slab,

men of ihe conference, is working

outside of school and will be nbl.

to pitch bul one game a week. H.

will leave for Greeley

pitch the second game of the seric

Jacobs is a slar from ihe Cily Lc

gue and is slated lo take over I

day's mound duly. Reid. a foolbi

and basketball player, is hampered

only by his ine.\peri

possessed of tremendous speed but

^eds lots of training. Sprenger is

e only southpaw of the st|uad and

ill probably see lols of service.

Wilh Hinkley on the bench wilh

badly injurecl finger, Glenn Wade
Dave Scott taking the

s.cond base position. Harry Blunt

will play tirsl. Triggs will be at

short, and Hill will hold down the

hot corner. Young, a

Pomcroy, and Sprenger

llie outer garden.

The Bears a '

wilh Bullc

Mashburn and other vd

the squad. They are f;

take the series, having

U., a strong

The probable baiting

ihe Tigers will be:

Senior Play To Be Given At America Theatre on

April 24; Play Is Interesting Comedy Which Has
Had Successful Runs In Big Cities

Professor Vera

Buck Sails for

Europe May 24

Miss Vera Helen Buck, instructor

Romance Languages al Colorado

College, will set sail May 24 from

Monlrcnl. Canada, for Europe. Miss

Buck will rcpreseul Colorado Col-

lege at the 700lh Anniversary of the

Founding of the University of Tou-

France. This anniversary

act educators of note fi

Ihe world. The annual cel-

This year the annual Senior Play

will be presented al the America
Thenlrc April 24. The play chos-

en for presenlalion is "Aren't We
All", an English play written by

Frederick Lonsdale, of English no-

bility. The play hf.s had long runs

ill Loudon and New York and is

nolcd as being an uproariously com-
edy, well wrillen. The play is

leased from Samuel French and Co..

New York. According lo the man-
agers the ticket sale for the play

has already run into the hundreds.

Colorado Springs citizens respond-

ing wholc-hearlcdly lo the play.

Sludcnls desiring tickels should

procure ihcm nl once.

7x. $1.00. and $1.50.

All intiTcsliiiB feature of the play

f 7-1.

being the sole objector.

The latter based his protest

the grounds thai Dr. Bramhall paid

taxes lo Ihe cily in a lump i

mediately before turning

equivaler

prelation of I

require the if

each of the I

the f

: eligibility lav

ninee to pay ti

years prior t

COED DEBATORS

! COMPLETE TRIP

El

himself al the Universil;

diplomatic service, at th.

of his time 1

a masters degree. He

lly assured of a post b.

kable college record and

the backing of a cousin who is gov-

ernor of Illinois, one of ihc largest

Republican slates in America.

mhall staled thatIn reply Dr.

she had acted on the advice of the

city attorney's office where she had

been assured that the payment of

the taxes in a lump sum would rend-

er her eligible for election. S h e

also slated that she fell herself (ul-

On Sunday night. April 14. Adol-

phus Stroud, C. C. student, spoke

lo the Foreign Relations Club of

Colorado College which met in

Ticknor Hall. Stroud spoke on

"Civil Disabilities of the Negro"

making special reference lo his own

experiences, and those of his father

and friends. He was born in Texas

and has lived a good part of his

life in Colorado Springs, but he has

viMted in Chicago. Boston, and on

Cape Cod and has gained a great

oud op.

ling I

;ned his talk by rei

that he had recei^

letary of State

tuther

south on the negro he wrote lo thi

secretary, permitting the official t<

think he was answering a white stu

dent at Colorado College who wish

ed information for a debate, ihi

student maintaining the affirmalivi

of the question "Resolved that \h'

aled as well as he deegro I

I the

r that Sire

.ulhei The

according lo men
was filled with

ihinking. and pre

dice and peculiai

south. The letter

laughter by the

altitude of I h e

^as received with

group. Stroud,

ter his introduction, proceeded to

ow that even in Colorado the ne-

o lives under great handicaps. In

ilorado Springs there is but one

ling place, and that up an alley.

which i negro

The legrc

1 barber

rchai

against m public schools.

spoke especially of this disci

events. He ihen proceeded I

some picturesque, tragic, and

experiences and those of frit

Chicago. He asserted ihat in

the negro is treated best, then

Y. M. C, A-s

the Irealmer

remarkably.

etc. From Buffalo eas

of the Negro improve

State Swamps

Bengal Track

Team 115 to 30

Taking first in all bul ihree

events, the fast track squad from

Colorado University swamped I h e

Tigers, llg 10 30 on Washburn

Field last Saturday. It was the
opening meel of ihe Bengal season

and Coach Irish will have a strong-

er team wilh a little more training.

"Dutch" Clark carved anolher

notch in his lauie! record by being

high point man with fourteen. He

won the discus and hammer, took

second in the shot put and ihird in

Ihe javelin. Captain Parker ran

one of the best races of ihe day

when he won ihe two mile event.

He should make a strong bid for

the conference championship in

that race this year.

Stale presented an unusually

well-rounded team, and entered out-

standing men in every event with

the exception of ihe weights. They

wilh clean sweeps in both

dashes and took ihc relay without

eing pressed.

Tour Comprises Colleges

Of Middle West; Four

Debates Are Held

Sunday, Loi

I Figgc relu,

die West.

April 3. /

and Marga-

, a debate

look them into the Mid-

Thcy led for this trip

,11 of Ihe debates were

1 but the women from

Colorado College showed up well in

these forensic contests.

Originally six debates were

planned for this trip but after the

women had gotten started, Simpson

College at Ondianola, Iowa, which

they were lo have met on April 9.

and Tarkio College of Tarkio. Mis-

souri cancelled their contracts. The

revised schedule included Grand

Island College at Grand Island, Ne-

braska. Cotr-er College. Lincoln.

Nebraska; Morningslde College,

Sioux City. Iowa, and Iowa Wesley-

an at Mount Pleasant.

The two schools cancelling ihe de-

bates, left a two day intermission

in tJie trip and during this lime

Miss Figge went lo Chicago to visit

some friends and Miss Rice went to

Newton. Kansas.

The wealher in this section of the

country was disagreeable and while

the debaters were in Iowa it rained

all the lime.

The audiences which attended

were particularly small and at

Hanover Given

Membership in

Delta Epsilon

V chapter

College

lew
r) Davi,

The Delta Epsilon na

orary scientific society

the establishment ol a n

ol Ihe society at Hanov

Hanover. Indiana. The m
ter will be inslalled within

weeks by H. T. (Ca

Professor of Malhematics at

ana Univcisily. a graduate in mi

matics of Colorado College.

Hanover College has about

students and is onl ol the

known colleges in southern Indi

It has an established reputatior

high grade work in the sciences

many of its graduates have achiev-

ed distinction in those fields.

The Sociely of Delta Epsilon was

founded al Colorado College in

1921. It has lor its obiect to pro-

mote intcresi and to reward success

in scholarship and research in the

mathematical and natural sciences

the.

500

and

NOTICE

Entry lists for the Won
nis Tournament have be

in the girls' gym, Bemis

the Y room in Palmer,

who play are rectuestcd t(

of ihc lists before May

NOTICE

Important inter-fratetnily c

reeling today al 1:15 o'cloi

e m a ii.

lakes

part ol

Mrs, W.
ivn^'H

play,

m e lo

orado JgJl
Denver. HHfllEast

All through

lollege she ha

tlayed the lead ii

ast year. Some

and CIni

. Miss Coleman

the Junior Farce

of her other per

been in "The
Beatrice. To the

the maid ol Mi-

mber of both Ko-
share and Theto Alpha Phi.

Dorothy McLaughlin, as well as be-

ing a talented actress, has had much
exticriencc in directing and coach'

ing plays. She directed the high

school Junior Farce and ihe fresh-

man play. "Riders to the Sea."

Miss McLaughlin is a member of

bolh Koshare and Thela Alpha Phi.

She, 100, was a member of the cast

of the Junior F

also appeared

Elizabeth Morgan
came t o Colo-

rado Collei

e last year. She
"Jane Clegg,"

th Der

She ha, be<

ing high school and :

tered college. She hai

H
TOMPKINS ANNOUNCES

SUBJECTS FOR CHAPEL

Dr. Secley K. Tompkins' sub-

jects for the morning chapel servic-

es next week are as follows:

April 23 "Reserve Power."

April 24 "The Une.xplained Res-

idium."

April 26 "Uprushes of Power."



STUDENTS
Why not replace that old sci-atchv foun-

tain pen, with a new and better jjen. 'We of-
fer the three leading makes to choose from
and all styles in each line. We will make a
liberal allowance for your old pen, regard-
less of condition, on the purchase price of
a new pen.

BRING IN YOUR OLD PEN

TheIy[URRAY
Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr
Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

w
THE COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

ALVIN POOTE Editoj

JAMES M. PATTERSON Ma>,ager

Main 1 150

JIM KE\SER Desk Ed
S EDITORS— SOCIETY-

FEATURES—

_

Seiby Young
Tnlbvn Non-els

REPORTERS—Oirl Burkv. Joseph Esiti. Jnmcs :— • - - s BlodE' ""

The new constitution proposed by the committee on a i

constitution appears in this issue. It is a new constitution, desig;

to rcmed>' the defects of ihe old. The detects of the old are ma
Whether the new constitution «ill remedy tli

lion. The chief defect of the old lies in the l^.^..;^oi..;» u. u.^ w^..-

cil concerning matters requiring legislation, at present the poor

council is bound, rather chained, by an intrica" — '- "
sence of which is dcpendance upon an elaborati

tricale system of committees. That problem is

the bonds are removed from the hands of ih

mention the obsession "committee".

The question of equality of sex representation is a rather su-

perfluous one that is easily got rid of by providing for equal rej)-

The proposed method of nomination provides for nom-

ination by classes rather than by petition. The reform proposes to

do away with choice by fraternities of popular men rather than

qualified men, Tlie new method will throw open the whole system

of nomination to vicious fraternity politics and is unadvisable.

The new organ suggests a graduate manager of student ac-

ti%-itiei. It is doubtful that the funds handled by the A. S. C. C.

will require a graduate manager of student activities. It is claimed

that the amount saved through increased efficiency in expend

will be sufficient to reimburse the graduate manager, who of co

must be reimbursed.

The student body will do well to consider th

foundly. It is not student like 1o attain good govern

a method of trial

121a N. Nevada

Quality Lunch

M. 1463-J

5a/

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS.
For the old sportsmanship, money has subslituled a n

is. a new rah-rah has been substituted for the old rah-r

matter that for ihe new is perhaps no worse than the old. The (

trol of student athletics by business men, the hiring of alhlel

the profit and loss importance of ihe modem football and baskel

ball contests, have no place in the mainlainance of an institulic

supposedly devoted to education. An editorial in the Amherst ;

dent organ which appeared recently advocate;

intercollegiate athletics, suggesting the subst

contests to provide the

suggestion, suggesting, as il were, a conception of a college

performing in a field apart from tb

in a field difficult to analyze in view of the various concepti

education, but assuredly in a field concerned with social ad'

and not with the stagnation of the advertised

busbess.

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lot your "Uncle Dudley" do it.

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

FLOATINO UNIVERSITY

Lia^SUCCtSS^SAYS PROF

Declaring that Floating Uni\

ty has been even more succe

this year than had been expei

President Sydney Gn/enbie ret

lo New York April 15lh. to n
nest month. In support of his cl

for academic success. President Gre-

enbie brought with him the reports

of the members of the faculty.

Foremost among the faculty re-

ports is that of Edward A. Ross,

Professor of Sociology. Speaking

for his own subject Piofessor Ross

says: "It would be obvious that

fortunate enough to rub shoulders

with many races and peoples, who
visit rural villages, crowded baza-

ars, the shops of skilled handi craft-

smen and modern factories exploit-

ing cheap Oriental labor, who re-

view the gamut of religion

way from tree worship and
cncc for the wayside "fakir" tc

Buddhist "wat" and Moslem Mos-
que, who are able to compare ih*

resulu of Amencan rule in the Phf"

pines, Dutch rule in Java, and Er

hsh rule m India with those of s.

determination in Japan and Sia

who come to be familiar with I

signs of patriarchal rule, ancest

worship, female subjection ai

Mohammedan fatalism, will have
grip on their sociology that I...

home-staying, classroom student

can hardly alain to.'"

Dr. Jesse P. Rowe. Professor of

Geology and Geography makes this

statement about his courses

in Geography of the Orient; "The
way to study geography and t h e

peoples, climate, industries, and
political conditions of the

countries of the world is to

I consider that the students in thi

course got very much more thar

they would have had ihey remainen

al home and spent twice the amounl
of time in the study of books, maps
end other illustrations."

Olhei instructors and professors

express themselves in much the

same way about their courses.

President Greenbit; expressed hi

tell at being happy and proud
the ijioup of young men and women
who make up the University this

ye.i. 'The general imprca.ion,"

hr Mild, "thai they havc made on
the countries vititcd, will do much

to raise the r

in ihe eyes o

especl for Am
these people.

ricans

Dentis^-A^

I just tore out

Stenograph

Just stick it u

gel il as I go

fully sorry, mi
a piece of you

r— That's all

der the chair a

out.—Yale Rec

s. but

gum.

right.

nd I'll

ord.

Fraternity Alumni Are
Taxed On Contributions

C. M. Charesl. general counsel of

Ihe inlernal revenue bureau

ly ruled that college fri

;. used as p!ai

and as rooming .

organizations and

The case came'up as a result of

.jn objection of a laxpaying frater-

nity alumnus ss'ho sought to dedi

contributions to his order from

gross income on the grounds ll

You may sing of the Fate

Luck
As idols they're well enough
But for things I've done and t h <

things I've won
I'll praise Ihe great god Bluff.

—M. B. '26

Pat—Holy cats! every other I

I Marge's letter is about Chai"

Pete — Ah-h! chuck-full.

y.-Panlher.

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Authentic Fashions to Be

Shown at America Theater

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Teton St. u. 48

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

129 N. Tejon

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

C-HILI-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES-MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDAVICH SHOP

I Fashions represent the lat..<.. m Kruiiiiiui: mui
tars and discriminating women throughc

ing Doris Dawson is seen wearing a sports dre
:olorful print insert forms

:tually

jf beige flat

a graceful

A two-piece kerchief frock of beige flat crepe and print is the
of Sally Blane. The lied bow at the waist line and the separate

„ives a double scarf effect.

Jeaneltc Loff, petite film actress, is wearing a blue frisca cloth en-
nble for motoring.

Ethlyne Claire, dainty screen actress, is attired

- old rose Moire. A large bow on the back of th.

nd distinction. These same styles may be found ir

lepartment of Kaufman's Deparlmenl Store.

. Coat

lends style

idy-to-wear

Called For— Deliveiecl-

and Ready to Use

SHEETS ....
BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . . .

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

Laundered

—

7 cents
- 2 cents

1 cent

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82
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Convulsive Laughter!

Heart-rending Thrills!

Floods of Tears!

Inspiring IVIoments!

More than you

ever expected from

a Senior Play!

One performance only!

i$1.50, $1.00, 75c

THE SENIOR CLASS
presents ^ ^^

uAREN'T WE ALL"
Wednesday Evening, April 24th America Theatre

Featuring an All-Star Cast-

Betty Morgan
Jack Street

Lois Coleman

Bruce Cool

Mary Beeson

Fred Couey

Harold Weaver
irothy McLaughlin

Ralph Gtddings

(You can't afford to miss it) Performance 8:30 P. M.
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

The Place to Ear

Breakfast Luncheon

MONTANA STATE W. A. A.

JOINS NATIONAL ORDER

Tht Wot
M, al Mo,

onlly

fouture s

FKDch CleaniDg and Dyeing C(

Phones 1288-1269

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado Springs

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
BIETAL WORKS

INC.
21<) N. Weber

Main 552

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MatDonald,

President

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

Quality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS, O'COATS

HATS S1.2S

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK
Have yc

app

Pete's
8 E,

YOUR BEST

oved manner.

Barber Shop
Cucharras Si.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo,

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There'i a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-J

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M577

COAlb

Alhlelic Associal-

State College re-

became affiliated «ilb tile

,1 organization of women s

Athletics. A. C. A. C. W. (Alhlelic

Conference o( American College

Women.) In addition the women's

organization at Montana Stale is a

member of N. A. A. F. (National

Amateur Athletic Federalion.)

These organizations exist to sale-

guard girls' sports, their mot

"every girl on a team, a lear

every girl." Mrs. Herbert Hi

oiigmated N. A. A. F. at Chi

Illinms in 1924.

I for

ly qualified to serve on ihe coum

Although Bennett refused lo al

his stand, claiming that he was si

drat the rest of the councilmen i

reed with him in private if not

public, the vote cast was in favor

Dr. Bramhall.

Women's Annual

May Festival Is

Set for May 17th

The Women's Athletic Association

has b,i3un rehearsal for the annual

May Festival. This year the event

will be presented in Monumest Val-

ley Park. Miss Evans is coaching

the dancers who will appear in the

festival. Mis. Winifred Bull, is

president of W. A. A. Miss Lotna

Dorlac is man,aging publicity. Tic-

liets will be placed on sale in the

Prisoner—Don't be too hard <

le. yer honor. It was only a sm<

imily.—Meoley.

Only 5 da.vs left

'til the Performance of

••AREN'T WE ALL"

WOMEN'S DEBATE

,nly

10 heard the debate.

Both Miss Rice and Miss Figge

s had previous experience in de-

bating. Miss Rice debated last year

two years ago Miss Figge weni

trip into Utab and Wyoming.

PLAY DAY

various schools will presen slums.

Last year ihe Play Day vas heid

al Wyoming U. and nesl spring it

will be held at C. C.

ther "U
Ralph Giddings ii

uale of the Colo-

rado Springs High

School, His work
dra-

1 Colo-

rado College.

At Wi
ter he wi

lies. He plays'

and cheerful part in "Aren't

We All," He has appeared in the

outstanding campus stage produc-

here since 1927. Mr. Harold

er. who takes the part of Wil-

in the play, is from Rocky

Ford, Colorado, where he look part

many stage prodi

nember of Kosha

club, and Theta

Ihc Vicar. Cool took pari in tht

Junior Farce, "Love "Em and Leav<
'Em." He played in "The Valiant"

which won the Little Theatre Tour
nament prize in 1925.

NEW CONSTITUTION

rules and regulalions drawn up a;

provided for in this document. Tht

voter shall indicate his preference;

in ihe group of men and women ics-

pectively from each class and iii

ihe group of (acuity candidates. He

shall indicate his firsi choice by

inserting ihe number "I" in the

square opposite the name of ihe

candidate whom he wishes thus lo

designate: he shall indicate his sec-

ond choice by the use of tht

bcr of candidal

1 ihe group.

for the en

es to be elcc

ballols. first

place shall be scored 3. second

place shall be scored 2 and third

place shall be scored I and the to-

tal score of each candidale shall be

compiled on this basis.

f_Those in each group receiv-

ing ihc highest score in the prefer-

ential voting until each office has

been filled shall be declared elect-

ed. The Senior receiving the high-

est score shall be President of ihc

Sludenl Council and a Vice-Prcsi-

denl, Secrelary and Treasurer shall

be chosen from ihe three upper

classmen receiving ihe next highest

Ided that ihere shall b.
: providi

1 the;

offices.

8—The officers and other mem-

bers of ihe Student Council shall

be duly installed before a general

assembly of the Associated Stu-

=s in the Council shall

be automatically filled by the can-

didale of ihe appropriate group who

eceived the next highest score in

he previous election.

i_Recall of any member may be

;ffecled by a majorily vote in a

special election called by the Stu-

dent Council on its own initiative

upon receipt of a petition bear-

ing the signatures of twenly-five or

of the sludents.

. 4—Organization and proce-

shall be left lo the discrelion

of the Sludent Council, provided

that:

-The President, Vice-President,

Secrelary. and Treasurer shall con-

stitute an executive committee

ivhich shall be directly responsible

for the proper working of this con-

stitution and such legislalion as is

lo be enacted under it.

b—Fermanent Officers an.) com-

mittees shall be eslablishea to carry

Dn the business of the Council.

c_The minules of all regular

meetings of the Sludent Council

shall be given official publication.

Sec. 5—Meetings—a—The first

eeling of ihe newly elected Coun-

I shall be held jointly with thi

cil within ;ek afle

s of the Slu-

held eveiy

ith. These sessions

open to any student or f;

iby =

iltymem-

..pecial exception is lak-

'o thirds majority vote of

Sec. &—Pov

The Student (

:o act k
de

;rs and Duties— a

:.uncil shall have

iheAssocinledSlu-

ive. executive a n d

udic

lllhoT

tl mailers pertaining lo slu-

affairs which are not under

.upervision of the college

b—Legislative — The Sludent

ouncil shall establish and maintain

n up to date code of permanent

iles and regulations pertaining lo

jch matters as qualifications of its

.embers, duties of its officers and

Dmmitlees. conduct of class elec-

ons. raising and appropriation of

jnds, requiiements (or campus or-

anizations, and participation of

;s. It may enact temporary or

permanent regulations applicable to

any and all student activities n o t

therwise duly regulated,

c—Execulive—Administration of

ffairs shall be secured by ihe Stu-

lent Council, the responsibility be-

iig centralized in the Executive

"ouncil Commitlee.

Persons may be enlisted from ihe

acuity or Alumni as official o r ad-

'isory members to serve on commit-

deni Act

Manager of Stu-

provided. he shall

be given auditory and advisory su-

pervision over all funds, and shall

He shall be required lo have an ac-

ters imporlant to the Associated

Students and may at any time be

asked lo report upon any phase of

Ihem.

d—Judicial—The Sludent Coun-

cil shall stand responsible for the

actions of the student body as a

possible reli

The Coun

ulty. the City.

inlain ihe best

,veen it and

,nd organizali

uncil may take rea

lo enforce proper i

udenis and may ad

ihe part of ihe ollcg€

The interpretation of this Consii-

lution is left lo the Sludenl Council.

ARTICLE 4 — INITIATIVE AND
REFERENDUM.

Sec. I—Referendum^Any aclion

laken by the Council ot any aclion

proposed by it but not carried out,

nay be subjected lo a vole of the

\5socialed Sludents. whose decision

,hall be final. Such vote may be

required by a petition signed by

Iwcniy-frve sludents or by _i-solu-

lions passed by two classes, n shall

me effective upon the favor-

vote of a majority of the lo-

lembers of the Associated Slu-

dents.

;c. 2—Iniliative—A legislative

ure shall become cffeclive if

initiated by a pelition bearing the

;s of twenty-five sludenls and

accepted by a majorily vole in the

special election.

ARTICLE 5—AMENDMEm"S.
Sec. I—AmendmeiUs lo this con-

stitution may be proposed in wril-

il any meeting of ihe Sludent

Council by not less than twenly-five

tudenls or not less than five Fac-

Ity members or by a two-thirds ma-

jorily vote of the Council itself.

Sec. 2—Such proposed amend-

lenl shall be discussed in the Slu-

lent Council and presented for dls-

ussion in a meeting of the Asso-

ialed Sludents. ll shall be given

fficiai publication at least once bc-

Sec. 3—The amendment shall be

come effective if accepted by a two

thirds majorily vote of the student;

participating in a balloting held foi

the purpose and by a favorable volt

of the Facully.

I
UILDING supplies of ci

thing used In repairs

of ihe highest class workm;

B^ improve:

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODA'l"S NEWS TODAY"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

55c per month

Combinatio

$1,30 per

Daily and Sui

75c per m

Phot M, 1710 5 . Av.

IDEAL CLEANERS

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The
Ich

Clas

lis and
d icescandy, thi

for class and dub fundi.

From Frosh lo Grad it's 1 h i

place every Tiger knows.

Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

i
CAMPBELL'S

i BARBER SHOP

{ 109 East Pikes

Say it with flowers

30 N. Tejon Phone M. 214

T. ], Collier T. M. Co
V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386
543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

BURN OIL
"Heat Without Work or Worry"

—designed for the small some and

priced for the modest budget!

Call and see this wonderful new

burner on display at ^1-1 E.Dale St.

BUMSTEADS
GREATER LIVING COMFORTS

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

1 Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose to P,

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Bums BIdg.

BOY BARBECUE
Special Oak Barbecue Mcnh

Steak, Chicken and Chop
Dinners

Enough
is enough!

J/?e^rf<7/7WO»2e«/may comeata"modernistic"

symphony for piccolo and factory whistle, or it

might arrive in a tobacco shop—that glorious

iostaDCwhcn the healthy citizen boots out polite

pretense and announces, "Enough is enough!

Give me music I can understand; give me a

cigarette I can really taste, or stop the show!"
You can't hlame him. Cigarettes, like music,

are supposed to give pleasure; if they don't

they're flat, an d that's all there is to it.

Now, Ches erfields are made for the express

purpose of Sdtisfying the ume. They hav t the

requisite mildness, but no / carried to the van-

ishjng point. Starting wi h the finest tob iccos

we can buy, we've added a blend that lieeps

the best ofth eir flavors ir tact.

That' the whole story of which the happy

ending s, "I'd rather hav e a Chesterfield!

Chesterfiel
MILD enough for anybody .. and jct. .THEY SATISFY

affai

be s

ihTi

M
high

dent,

male

Colle

tirely

Mi
ope)
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TRACK HONORS

Kappa Siss And Betas
Each Gainer 32 Points

In Recnt Meet

of

tiling againsi the adverse odds
old weather and stiff breezes

lire members of Bela Theta Pi and
Kappa Sigma shared .honors in Ihe

annual Intramural track and field

meet held at Washburn field last

Saturday afternoon, with 32 points
each. The relay, the final event,
which is usually the deciding event
vv'hen there is stiff competition
failed to prove a thing Saturday.
By virtue of winning the relay the

Betas went into a deadlock with the

Kappa Sigs and share the mantel

Rand To Offer Special Course Jr

Evolution Of Vertebrates; To
Arrive Here About May 1,

Phi Delta Thcti

individual perforn

er. were third in I

and the Phi Cam ..„
24 points. The tndependents. led

by Hammer scored 10 points; the

Srg Chis garnered 7 points; the

Delta Alpha Phis, 4 and the Pi

Kaps were goose-egged.

The closeness of the meet is in-

dicative of the high calibre of com-
petition. Many good tim

marks were made consideri

tJie majority of participan

not in condition and had not as

much as donned a track shoe until

the day of the meet.

Akin, star of the Beta team, was
high point man of the meet with
19. Fryer, Prince and Hammer
were next in line with 10 points to

their credit- Tiger letter men in

track were not eligible for the meet.

The results of the meet were as

follows;

100-yard — Aiken. Beta; Rex.
Kappa Sig; Lamberson. Phi Gam..
10.4.

220-yard .... Aiken; Rex; and
Waters. P.hi Cam.. 22.8.

440-yard — Prince. Kappa Sig;

Haney. Phi Delt; Crouch. Bela.

55.6.

Half Mile — Hammer. Ind.;

Smith. Phi Delt.; Troutman. Deha
Alph.. 2:18.4.

Herbert Wilbur Rand, C. E., Ph.
D., Associate Professor of Zoology,
is to be Harvard Exchange Profess-
or at Colorado College this year
Dr. Rend is expected to arrive in

Colorado Springs on or about May
accompanied by Mrs. Rand. They
ill be enlerlained at Bcmis Hall on

the Color.-.do College campus.
Professor Rand will offer a speci-

course to the students of the Col-
-^e on the general subject of "The
Evolution of the Vertebrates" for
which academic credit will be given.

He will also deliver a series of public

- on the subject "Problems of
Organic Form". Announcement of

t.he exact dates and place in which
jely thru the |

the lectures are to be given will be

of Al Fry- !
made later.

ith 25 points
'

Committees Chosen
For May Festival

The theme for the May Festival

which is to be held in Monument
in- Valley Park on May 17th is "The

om-' Fountain of Beauty". The scene,

and
I

which is laid in the King's court, is

that opened by the processional of the

i-ere
[

king and queen and theii court. The
king who is a serious-minded fell

o hold c

FELLOWSHIPS ARE

GRANTED TO FOUR

Three From The Class Of '29 Anil

One From 1925 Are Gained By
Four Physics Majors

Fellowships and positions grant-
ed to Mcjor students in the Depart-
enl of Physics who expect to grad-

A Teaching Fehosvship in Physii

New York University, New York
City, has been granted to Mr. Rich-
rd T. Edwards, who will graduate

with a major in physics this June.
He will assist in elementary labora-
tory classes a few hours each week
and spend the rest of his time in

graduate study in physics. The sli-

irend will easily cover tuition and
living expenses. Mr. Edwards was
also offered a leaching fellowship
at the University of Oregon and
was placed on the alternate list at

the University of California.

Brooks Brice. ivho graduated with
a major in physics in 1925. is com-
pleting his second year of graduate
work at New York University.

Mike V. McEnany. who graduates
with a major in Electrical Engineer-
ing this June, has accepted a teach-
ing fellowship at Dartmouth College
for the ensuing year. Mr. McEnany
will be the eighth graduate of Colo
rado College to do advanced work
in physics at Dartmouth College.

Dr. Paul E. Boucher spent one year
in graduate study at Dartmouth
shortly after the close of the World
War.

ith J. Cummings. a senior

SCHOLARSHIP STANDINGS

rSsScED STUDENT BODY TO VOTE ON NEW

CONSTITUTION AT POLLS TODAY

,jth I

Elei

s the only one who h

fountain. He decide

at which time he chooses a queen
from the ladies-in-w,iting. At the

stroke of the hour the fountain
comes to life which is portrayed by
the da.i.es of rhe fount.an,. The
identity of the king ar.^ gueen will

not be disclosed until May 1 7th.

The chairmen of th,

assisting Miss Evans,
are; Dorothy Sinz. manager. . ...

,

ence Pickett, costumes; Lorna Dor- 1
of lak

lac, publicity; Josephyne Hildrich.
j

by mer

tickets; Mary Strachan. properties; I

—~- ~^~

L5£rHi?;:SUMMER SCHOOL
Sonia B

There will be nii imporijuu mecl-
18 of all sliideiils who ate mler-
;lcd ill obtnining or relaining posi-
oiis oil the Tiger Staff, next Wcd-
esday evening May 1 . 7 : 30
'clock, ill Ticknor sludy. Tliere

are positions open on ihe mana-
gerial staff; those iuleresled arc re-

quested to attend.

Zeiaiethians Win Wilh Very High

Average; Contemporary Is Sec- [

nd; Skelten Trophy ,s PH„
, Gives Executive. Legislative. Judicial Power To

Student Council Elected By Students; .Vnd
Provides For Equal Representation

1 84.866. Hypal
The 1930 Pikes Peak Nugget 1 82.781 . and Mi

went on Ihe press yesterday alter- 81.615.
nooir and will be distributed to s

dents shortly.

In Assembly Inst Tuesd.-y D,
Mierow awarded the prize for coed
scholarship supremacy. This yea
the award went to Zetnlcthian. thi

youngest society on the c."mpu;
which bad an average of 85.295
Contemporary

followed with
;rvn followed with

er 600 people attended the
r play Wednesday night.

rical Engineering, has acceptea"
.... appointment in the Reserrch
Laboratory of t.he Bell Telephone
Co. in New York City. Besides his

:h.
I

regular work of doing industrial re-

; Flor- search, he wilt have the privilege
' idvanced courses given

of the research staff.

Writer Forsees

C. C. TENNIS TEAM
CIRCULARS OUT

A Black Future ''" ^"" f" ^lash On fHonumen

Valley Courts; Captain Danson

Only Veteran On Squad

Tfl MFFT P II e/lT Session Will Specialize
lU mill ti. U. 5MI. In Education Courses

Tickn Study. From
tics which wafts

tly about the room, one realizes .The Colorado College tennis lean

that a Student Council Meeting is ,
^^'H cross racquets with the Colo

in progress. The fair members of I

i^do University net stars on t h <

die Council are seen gathered about Quackenbush courts in Monumen
the Council table. In an obscure Valley park Saturday afte

beveled, thei

iolat.

hair is dis.

;s awry, theii

faces pate. They are very silent.

Miss Blimp '(president of the A,

S C. C.) The question of the abo-

lition of fraternities will come be-

fore us this evening. The chair is

Mr. Hump {in a weak voii

corner) Madame President-

Miss Blimp. Mr. Hump!
Mr. Hump. The Eta Bet

to give up having functions,

you—

s hate

And Literature

1
(By Preston Albright)

The first returns from Ihe first

shipment of the Summer School
folders came in on Wednesday.
Three thousand of the advertising

j

folders were sent out on Monday to

school teachers in the state of Colo-
rado. Included with the folders are
business reply cards for those inter-
ested to return to the Director of
the school in order to obtain more
detailed information relative to the

jffered in ih,

DISCUSSION OF

CONSTITUTION

ISJIGOROUS

Contest Is Over Equal
Representation By
Men And Women

The prize is a beautiful Venetian
pastel, by Leslie J. Skclton. intei-

na.ionnlly known arli.t. Permanent
possession of the picture follows
four championships, not necessarily
in succession. Tlic Contemporaries
have three laps on the trophy a.id
Ihe Zelnlethians one.

In as

posed

ibly Tuesday th

islitulioi: was
Ticnce and ,hik

President Glen,, Wade objected
the equal represent." lion of men and
women clause. He was promptly
replied to by Raiid.-.lin Trippell and
there developed a laughable battle

of the sexes, keeping spectators in

laughter, sneers, and boos for an
hour. Notable among the speaker*
were Frank Lewis, w.iio presented
statistics in the support cf the con-
tention thrt the enrollment of men
would never be less than that of wo-
men; Ivan Asay. who urged the

student body to discuss (he prob-
lems, (meeting Uefi interrupted by
vicious dog fight near the back of

Ihe hall), Hazel Martin who accus-

; collr^ge ol being prejudiced
ailed upon girls to persuade
o vole their way. (Meeting
nterrupled by Wrhistling and

-J.) Charles O'Hara. who
blamed the long session and deadly
dendlock of the state assembly upon

vote together as women rather than

:lfare of the slate, and

Miss Blimp (sharply) Mr. Hump,
this is not a place to discuss social

affairs. All future functions will

be supervised by the women, an

assessment being taken up among
the men to meet all expenses!

Miss Gump (chewing gum in a

high voice) I move. Madame Presi-

dent, that all fraternities among
males be abolished on the Colorado

j

^rd'r'ooXap.
^^'" "" "' "'

'

Baseball Nine
Miss Blimp. Vou have heard the

notion. Is there a second?

Miss Lump {shrilly, like a cali-

.pe) I second the motion. I haven't

worn a fraternity pin yet and 1

don't see what good the silly clubs

Miss Blimp. Discussion?

Mr. Nump (softly, in an entreat-

g voice) Mayn't we even .have

Literary Societies

Miss Blimp. If the men will agree

I meet quietly and on condition

,al Ihe substance of their meetings

1 made clear to the President of

the first conference clash for

Tigers this season. Little is kr

of the strength of the Tiger team
| the

but from past performances of some det
of the players we are led to be- coi
lieve that the Tigers will extend i

Fifteen thou,and"o('ihe"told;,;' _..
some of the best of the conference being sent out from the office of
this year Captain Danson is t h e ,he Summer School, bul it also
only veteran on the squad but wrth lie school teachers in Southern
such freshman stars as Wellr.

! Colorado ; to teachers in part of
Waters and Slodgett competing it is

^
Kansas. Te.tas. and Oklahoma- lo

ife to 8,iy that the Bengals will
|

jiudents of several of the southern
>ve a well balanced team. j„„,„, colleges; and to many high
Captain Uanson made announce-

1 ,e|,<,„| g,a,J„a,es i„ ,hi, stale. Not
,f the lineup for the clash „„|y j„„ ,|,|j

, advertise

addir thai

Business Students

Talie Trip to Denver

To better acquaint themselves
with the practical side of business,
many of the men of the school ma-
joring or interested in Business Ad.
ministration made a trip to Denver
to take trips through some of t h e
larger plants tjrere. They left yes-
irday morning and will return to

ight.

They plan lo visit the business de
parlments of Montgomery-Ward
and Co., Gales Rubber Co.. For^
Motor Co.. stockyards, and many
others. The Business instructors

from this school nccomnanied then-

PLAY GIVING COMMENTS

(By Jamie Ross)

Aren't We Alf by Frederick
Lonsdale, the annual dramntic el-

forl of the senior class presented
Wednesday night at the America
Theatre under Mr. Ma.nis Roiaen
of the End, I, ,! „„ved

2' '•;' "' i'i"y.

TRACK TEAM PICKED

FOR BOULDER RELAYS

Bad Wealher Prevents Inlen.ive

Workouls; Relay Velcrani Ar

Ready For Stiff Opposition

portant organization is a 'Womans'
Club.'^ He called upon the girls to

nse sticking together, and plead
ih t,hem to vote with the men.

Josephine Hildrich maintained that

Dean F. B. R. Hellenis

Of C. U. Dies April 19

Dei

against Boulder last nigh..

The four men who will play sin-

es and their numbers are Capt.

Danson. No. 1 ; Franklin Keorner.

No. 2; San Geschell. No. 3. and

Harry Lamberson. No. 4. Waters

and Clay will be doubles

I and Blogelt and Well

doubles team No. 2.

1 No.

of high

Fred B. R. Hellems. of the
University of Colorado died Friday,
April 19 after a prolonged illness

in Bolder. Colorado.

Dean Hellems was buried Mon-
[

day. April 22. The burial ceremon-
ies were attended by m..mkor= nf

.his family and inlim.

the deceased Dean.
Dr. Hellems has been dea

the College of Arts and Scienc
the University for thirty years

: friends

the Summer Sdiool. bu.
brings Colorado College I

tention of large numbers
school graduates, junior

graduates, and high school ,^„...^,^

Jetu'7sre?it"':^r musical PROGior will
can be obtained al the S

office in the Administr,

ai nrgii .
- ' t

college ^'^Ptl'ig lb'"!' posil

Bch,

As previously announced Dr. J.
Duncan Spaeth. Professor of Eng-

Meets Farmers i i^h .'-"">;,'"="> M-Mon uni-
versity. will be a member of the

In Two Games summer School faculty. He will

give tsyo courses for college credit.

Special courses in the field of edu-
cation are being offered by certain
public school administrators among
whom are: Elmer J. Knighl. Sup-
erinlendenl of Schools in Littleton;

\y. N. Van Slyck. Principal of the
High School in Topeka. ICan.as;
Mrs. Inez Johnson Lesvis. for

El Paso County

rning foThe Tigers left this i

Fort Collins, where they

gaged in two games, one today am
one tomorrow, with the Farme

nine. Il is reported that there i

about four inches of snow on 1 h

diamond, bul it will probably b.

scraped before the game.

Bill Hinkley. who has been ou

wilh a torn finger, will probably sei

PRESENT RECITAL MAY

'old. Din

The Colorado Springs boy prod-
igy, who plays Mozart and Beeth-
oven wilh artist interpretation far

beyond his years. Arislovoulos Mas-
selos aged 8. will appear in a bene-
fit recital given him in the Little

Theatre, of the Municipal Auditor-

May 6.

recital will be a farewell ap-
pearance of the boy in Colorado
Springs. From here, Jic with his
' mily. will move lo the east.

»„ ,u. vume- The youthful genius ha,, bp^n

of Schools of
I

sludying under Mrs. Will

id Miss Sarah E. \

^'; ^- C- Wilm. profess.

Track Coach Jo Irish made dcf-
ite announcement last night of the

Colorado College entries to the
Colorado Relays to be held at Boul-
der Saturday. Altho Coach Irish

..-. ..„. overly enthused with the
Tiger's possibilities he was encour-

;d by the showing made by the

- ... their workouts this

veek. The Tigers will be rcpre-
ented m the mile and the Iwo-mile
elays. Schisler, Haney. Penberlhy
uid Hammer will cany the Bengal
-olors in the mile event. Captain
Ed Parker, Woodward, Hammer
.lid either Schisler or Penberlhyj
vill run the Iwo-milc. In the spe-

1

:ial events Vandenburg. will r u n

the high hurdles and Aikiii will com-
pete with the region's best in the

:entury.

Bad weatJier the jjasl week has
held the Tigers in check bul against

the worst of odds the men have
been turning in good performances
and the limes made compare fav-

orably wilh others we have heard
of in the conference, Schisler and
Penberthy, veterans, were on ihe

mile relay Icam that took second
honors at the Relays last year, The
Tigers have had bul one meet this

eason. that with Colorado Univer-
sity at Washburn licld two weeks

I
ago. The Coloiado cinder men. by
virtue of their early seasoning, gave
ihc Tigers a trimming.

According to Coach Irish the en-

tries to the relay, accompanied by
Manager Baggs and Trainer Slate.

will commute lo Boulder by auto,

leaving this afternoon. The team
will be registered at ihe Boulder-
ado .hotel.

cdy mnmiers* style, lliough such a
type of piny is better left alone by
Ihe average Amciican amateur for
whom il is usu.illy l,)u subtle, ntver-
Ihclcss, ih,- l.„;l.;i .,„>,„,-, .„„i

iOphisticati.M, U.I. I..,i,ll,,i ,u .,

the audieiif lln .sihi.Uiun. '
'

ili8hllyunnatu,i.l,:.,e cleverly

aged by the author and the _...

loguc, particularly thai ot Lord
Grenham, is brilliant.

The stage was well and tastefully

--ranged, though someone would do
this play-goer a very great favor il

' : would uiiostenlaliously take the
imoua brown and pink panelled
:1 out and burn it. The cast as a

hole had the situations well in

md and the lines were spoken
without any noticeable hesitation.

could be heard clearly tluougiroul
i.he theatre.

First honors go to Fred Couey,
playing the pari of thai old roue.
Lord Grenham. His was by far ihc

most notable chnracteri/ation of the
evening, though wc must admit that

he had an advantage by having the

es in the play. Much of

ilienee of his ]>ertormunce.
ilcss, was due lo his good

stage presence and his human anfl

An entirely credit-

- -. -ork was done by
Dorothy McLaughlin, as Lady
Frinlon, an highly improbable if en-

taining creature. Lois Coleman,
Mnrgot Tatham, was at home in

her pari and wore some lovely

clothes with telling effect, while
Jack Street, as Willie Tathnm.Mni-
got's husband, was iileasing ihoush

1 of stiffness
I

ligh ha

PoUs To Be Open From 10:30 To
5 o'clock In Palmer; Needs

Two-thirds For Adoption

The proposed constitution will be
voted upon today. A majority of
Iwo-thirds of the number of student-;
participaling in the election will be
necessary lo cause the new consti-
lulion 10 go into effect this year.
Ihc polls open at 10:30 o'clock in
Palmer Hall and will close a. 5
o clock. Bnliolting irromiscs to be
heavy in view of the interesl shown
by crjeds and men a, a result of the
c'lual rcptesentnlion clause of die
proposed organ.

Should the necessary two-thrids
"' '"-• obtained in favor ot

al. oftic for

what

eriorr

IS jiortrayed by Mary I

I was a very amusing characu

I
She. together with ihe vicar.

;
Cool, made clever foil, f o i

other characters. Betty Mori
Kitty Lake, and Hnrohl W,-.,

Mr. Willocks. a sadly i,.i ., ..

finished and natural j,, .;

while Raljih Ciddings «..., ..

lied butler.

I. An-

, , ,

neil will be eleet-
"I I.-' the new plan.

l^leiin Wade, president of the
present council will be in charge ot
Ihe polls, assisted by other members
of the council, supervised by t h e
biculty members.
The proposed eonslitution;-

Constilution and Revised Charter
of Ihc Associated Students of
Colorado College.

Preamble — hi order to effeci r

riermnnent organiiation and out-
line a plan ol government for ihe
itudelits, we. the men and women
af Colorado College adopt Ihe lol-
lowniQ conslitulio.'i:

ARTICLE l-NAME AND MEM-

Sec l-Thc'name of thi, organi-
st..... i..lM... il.. A,,...ciated Stn-

"'
' "' ' .

i..'ied students
'" '•'' '•'' i....d.iig shall be
Active niemheis of the Association.

ARTICLh: II-PURPOSE
Ihe puipose ol this association

stinll be to [irovide an ellective
rneiiiLs of communication between
the undergraduate body and the

supervision over student aetiv-

. organizalioiis. and customs
lo eryslalize and activate the

- of student opinions, doing all
this lor Ihe good ot Colorado Col-
lege.

ARTICLE III - THE STUDENT
COUNCIL.

,*= '—Tl'^ Associated Students
ol Co orado College shall be repre-
sented by lite Sludenl Council,
elected by popular ballot trom
among its members.

See. 2-The olticial membership
<il the Council shall consist of three
-iiior men. three Senior svomen.

Sophomore man. one Sopho-
id Hvo faculty mem-

he

Tiger Golfers

To Match Skill

Opposite Views are Presented

As to the New Proposed Constitution

FOR
If the type of arj

AGAINST

by men sludenis at° tlie Studen"t"As: I is piHi;";^:^t;me^b"r'o;';he
ibly on .Tuesday against equal

|

student body who CtVl t
•f Colorado Collese al he;

the

ritcriori of
;
fi j

The i

- of Pri In- I

''P'^y and psychology at Colt

College.

Student Council is _..^ _.

the efficiency and sound thinking

/hich would be exercised by a man-
ontrolled government, then let us

e ruled by the women!
The fact that athletes play a

prominent part in school life and
:n are engaged in these ac-

was advanced as an argu-

Wltn UenV€r\ot,lht Council'. Athlelics are of

' course very important bul what con-
nection do ihcy have with Student
government? Are plots being fo-

mented a-nong the girls to ath 'ish

to chi^nge the status ot athletics on

them ? Do ihe women ot C. C. want
the campus? Ask them.

rolled in Colorado College than
women: therefore, we should have I

iblance of -the once ur

..._ Colorado College Cham

I

pionship golf team, will figure i

. heen ''^^ '''*' competitive meet of I h

/'tie of
*'^''*on tomorrow al Denver in

I

Iqj.,
quadrangular clash wilh Colorado

ido
l-'i'^ersily, Wyoming university a.nd

Denver university learn Thf

» qucslion that should not be
rushed into ,.,„.i,i„ ^ arear rt^ir nh
inoughl and weighting of issue' We
urge everyone to read the proposed
constilution and inspect il borough-
ly, understand each clause and its
iienificance, then vole.

Il IS necessary io clear up several
poinls Ihat are vague concerning
the new constitution. I| i"s jn no
way connected wiih the "Women's
Student Organization" movement

-r,
- - ^™y 'le'ps Ibis movement.

The movement can be consumaled
r Ihe present constituiion wilh-
-my difficulty so far as the

Lonsiilution is concerned.
The fact that a ballot is thrown

^' .f all offices are no, voted"or
"Ot even menltoned. We feel
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ASSISTANT MANAGERS

CIRCULATION MANAGERS
Bm>vn

H.immtr — Surbucl,. Phi Gam:
Lambcrsmi. Plii Gam: Osborne.

Bcia, 93 feci I inch.

Javehn — Bullc.ficld. Phi Dell:

Warning. Kappa Sig: Hartman, Phi

Dell. 136 (eel 10 inches.

Relay — Bela. Osborne, Slale.

Crouch. Aiken: Phi Gam and Kap-

|» Sia. Time, I : }8A.

COLLEGE MUSICIANS

TO SING IN PUEBLO

High S< hool Upperc assmen Guests

Of C C. Alumni Association

At Light Opera Program

is)

TOO HURRIED.
, ^ , ,

.

The lime has been loo short. Ivan Aspay and his conitom^e

are to be congratulated on the inlelligcnl and progressive work

that they have done on a new constitution but there has not been

enou-h discu«ion on its articles. Nndoubledly the proposal should

be submitted by poinU. and not as a M. Although the Tiger

is in favor of a change as soon as possible the editor recommends

that the constitution be lurnea down today but that the council

elected for next year consider its term temporary and endeavor

lo earn- out the majority of the proposals of the commiltec. .

iVthe meager discussion that has taken place the only pom

seriously objected to and seriously upheld has been thai of equal

representation of the sexes. That discussion has been superfluous

aud the major poinis have been hopelessly neglected.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT.
.. . ^ ,

...
,

Colorado College, being something of a neighborhood col-

lege, and not a huge university, vviil be burdened absurdly by any

elaborate plan of student government. From a student body of

five hundred it U safe to say thai less than half will be at all in-

terested in self government. Such an interest cannot be said to

be possessed of any of the secret hints as to successful life. At-

tempts to force student atlenlioii are vain. But. problems face the

student body when the constitutional committee proposes a new

constitution to its vole. It will not be just to vote without con-

sideration and the Tiger hopes that a true interest has been shown

in these new problems.

NO. 1

government by the men. There are

perhaps more English majors in Col-

orado College than majors in any

other department: therefore, our

student government should be con-

trolled by the Englioh majors!

Governor .Adams says something

about women being a nuisance^ in

legislation. "These goWurn wim-

win in politicks!" The argument in

not new. It is being used today in

backward countries that do not al-

low woman suffrage. It is surpris-

ing that the beautiful old slogan

about "Woman's Place is in the

Home" (we should substitute Halls)

was not brought into the enlight-

ened discussion of Tuesday.

Students of Colorado College!

Let us be progressive! Boasting a

woman faculty member on the Colo-

rado Springs City Council, we

should not deny equal representa-

tion on our owTi Council lo the tair-

of our Student Body!

A Senior Man.

NO. 2

that it is absolutely opposed to all

ideals of education, liberty, and

freedom of opinion and though lo

compel a person to cast a vote for

an individual whom he may not

even know or whom he may deem

incapable, under the coercion of de-

priving him of his vote. Certainly

college men and women respect

their esomand intelligence too

much to" be bulldozed into such a

nanow and tyrannical policy. Such

a procedure is the most flagrant

prostitution of intelligence ond free-

dom of will.

The proposed constitution obvi-

ously does not meet vrith the whole-

hearted approval of the student

body. It is not even satisfactory

lo the student council, since several

members so frankly admit that

there aie some bad clauses in it.

Yet, they would have us pass the

constitution in spite of these faults.

In this they have certainly violated

the trust placed in them by the stu-

denU when they were elected lo of-

fice. The council would not even

concede a vote on the constitution

by clauses. We. the students of

Colorado College, must swallow it

whole, hook, line and sinker.

President Wade's attitude Tues-

day was indicative of the whole

question. "I don't like it, but we

have put it off so long that we had

belter hurry it througi. even

though it is no g^od." seems lo be

his view of the situation.

Why should the students rusJi in-

to this affair, deprive themselves of

the freedom of iheir ballots, and

have the whole mess to go through

again in order lo recov?r ibeir seli-

«teem and ease their oui.^ged in-

telligence.
_

Thi, IS truly a ca»e where "Haste

make. wa.le,"-F. R.

BASEBALL

)n, but will probably be unable

,_ _atch. He may start at second

base. Jacobs will be on the mound

i Friday and Anderson on Saturday,

with Sprenger and Reid as reserve

I

The Greeley games, which were

1 to have been played last week end,

will be played at a later date, if

{
possible.

j

The probable lineup for today's

! game will be as follows: Wade, c,

Jacobs, p., Blunt, lb.. Scott, 2b.,
j

Triggs. ss., Hill. 3b..'Pon.t,oy. cf..
I

Young, rf., Sprenger. If. Hanes

will also accompany the team, be- i

sides Coach Twitchell and Manager
j

Peterson..

I (By Alberla Willi

In conjunction with a campaign

being conducted by the Pueblo C.

C. Alumni Association, a group of

men and women of Colorado Col-

lege and of the School of Music

will present a program of tight

opera selections tomorrow night at

the Centennial High Schol in Pu-

eblo. They will be assisted by

John Kenneth Emmcrson. popular

sludenl enterlainer. who will give

one of his original piano novelties

"be entertained at dinner by ihi Pu-

eblo .Alumni Association. The jun-

iors and seniors of both higli schools

are lo be guests at the affair.

The vocal numbers have been se-

lected from a number of popular

light operas, among which are

"The Marriage of Figaro" by Mo-
zart. "Naughty Marietta" snd "the
Fortune Teller" by Vido' Herbert,

"The Studeni Prince", "The Blue

Paradise", and "Maytlni :" by Sig-

mund Romberg, "Rose Marie" and
"The Firefly" by R. Frimi. "Tales

of Hoffma.!" by Offenb.^h, "Rob-

I
inhood" by Reginald dc Koven, and

I

"Martha" by Flotow.

A similar program will be pre-

sented Saturday, May 4 al Perkins

\
Hall as a part of music week

'

j

bration. Both programs arc i

I
the direction of Mrs. John Speed

; Tucker.

I

Those making the trip are Mar-
garet Rhoads. Mary E. Burgess,

I

Geraldine Williams. Helen Huff-

Iman. Alice Gillell, Doris Dixon,

Ruth Bruce. Dorothy Rose. Marion

.McCleary. Julia Hasstedt. Fairy

'Davis. Vesta Curtln. Florence

i Bowe. Alberta Williams. Jamie Ross.

Angelhie Keen. Mary Bloom. Julia

Probst, Fred Couey. Ivan Asay.

Gaetano Dennessi, Paul Crozier,

Eugene Mast, Charles Hathaway.

Nat Walker, and Dean Trembly.

The musicians are Margaret Die-

trich. Genevieve Engel. Harriet En-

gel. Betty Lansdown. and Aiilte

Griesme.-.

Speakers Secured

For Commencement

With the announcement of tli

securing of Rev. William A. Mather

and Dr. Donald J. Cowling to de-

liver the baccauli

mencemcnt addresses respectively,

plans for the graduation of the

Class of '29 are nearing completion,

Rev. Malher. missionary of the

Prcsbyk-rlan church of the United

Si.itcs to Paotingfu, North China,

who is iiosv on a furlough in this

country, will give the Baccalaureate

.-rmoii at Colorado College June

12. He is a graduale of Princeton

university and of the Hartford The-

ological seminary. He won magna

cum iaudc and membership lo Phi

Bela Kappa in the former inslilu-

tlon in the class of '96. He studied

abroad at Edinburgh and at Halle-

Wiltenburgh.

In addition to being a distinguish-

ed educator. Dr. Cowling is noted

g and his public ad-

:d degri

1 Yale, Lebanon Valley college.

Enforce 1\-.

Theological

standing, h

Kappa,

.Km. , rnlle^ . Wil-

that. He wasn't afraid

weak and soft and he wished they

would hurry . . . Then the shadow

slopped moving and he knew they

were ready ... .He Iried to br<

himself as the shadow of the big

went up: instead he went limp all

over and his head rolled sidew,

the block. And he worried b.

ihe stroke might miss his tossing

neck and it would have to be dot

again. It didn't miss completely

and he felt the ax bury itself ii

oak just above his car. Then things

began to get bigger and blggi

bigger. Bright lights flashed

drifting blackness going fast(

faster and faster. And then the

lights got smaller and smaller ;

moved slower and slower and si.

The he died.

...iii lla- Chicago

University Students To
Suffer Tuition Raise

of Colorado "Frt

quarter for all

t the Ui

n $16
ris, phar-

, and graduate slu-

. Substantial increas-

in mosl of the other

Iso.

o President Norlin,

. which will take ef-

,ber, are iiccess.iry

I imposiibl-: iKoblein

; the qualiiy of Ul-

siruction in an

ill every respect

of the state wl-

Be-

ll doublh

many who

he young people

qualify for eii-

livcrsity demands

1 ;-n efficient ba-

,id. the regents are uiiwill-

wer the quf.lity of the in-

ihis new financial plan

;ss work hardships on

are working ihelr way

icol. a fund has been se;

which they can borrow

lis will be paid back with

rate of interest after

is out of school.

Spring
Footwear

Smart Styles.

Beautiful Materials

In New Colors and

Combinations.

Prices

$547.50
Exclusive But Not

Expensive

1 1 1 E. Pikes Peak

STUDENTS
Why not replace that old scratchy foun-

tain pen, with a new and better pen. We of-

fer the three leading makes to choose from
and all styles in each Ime. We will make a
liberal allowance for your old pen, regard-
less of condition, on the purchase price of

a new pen.

BRING IN YOUR OLD PEN

TheJvIURRAY
Dfu^ Co.

21 S. Tejon 832 N. Tejon

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's lOc per mile and 35c per hourr

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M, 346
Free Delivery

Quality Lunch
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS AND CHILI

WHO COMES FIRST WHEN THERE IS
ONLY ONE..

The ha ihat (here Is only ONE bath room irr the Home rs the

ciuse of marry a family quarrel. Let us show you just how this

can be eliminated and with what little expeitse. There should be

one bath room to every two bed rooms. Two bath rooms would
eliminate many a family quarrel as well as build up the Family's

Healtlr. We will gladly furnish FREE estimates. Don't forget

the Phone number Main 597. This is Bumstead's Greater Home
Comforts. 414 E. Dale Street. We want you to always think of

>-.v>ur PLUMBER

A PLAY OF 1931

the Student Body, they may be al-

lowed to organize societies thai are

purely literary; If the purity or

the literary are suspected of being

abrogated in any way, women in-

spectors may be sent to said meet-

ings and reports demanded of them

at the next Council meeting.

Miss Sump—Question!

Miss Blimp—You have heard the

question. Ladles and others of the

Council, give this matter due con-

sideration. It IS a consequential

step that we are stepping, but it is

one that will uphold the honor,

progress, and spirit of our deal old

Tiger school. All in favor say Eek!

Women members (loudly and

highly) EEK! EEK!
Miss Blimp. Opposed say Oink!

Low rumble from obscure corner

oink.

Miss Blimp. The Eeeks have it.

The meeting is adjourned until ii

CAMPUS
OPINION

To The Women of Colorado Col-

lege:

With the opportunity [airly seek-

ing your grasp, it is the duty of

every woman In Colorado College

lo vote al the election being held

tcday. Equal representation on the

Student Council Is a great step, but

it is but one. fliere are many other

advantages lo be gained from it

—

a graduate manager lo handli

) put the fin

s-like

iai affai

c dancing f

^11 take up Ihe

npulsory aes-

rch out. Men, with

nces, sneak softly, silent-

lakily out of back door).

CURTAIN.

INTER-FRAT TRACK

Mile — Hammer; Smith; Cogan.
Phi Gam.. 5:14.9.

120-yard High Hurdles — Slo-

cum. Sig Chi.; Warning, Kappa
Sig; Jones. Kappa Sig. :I7.

220-yard Uw Hurdles — Prince,

Kappa Sig; Troutman. Delta Alph;

Jones, Kappa Sig, :27.

Pole Vault — Jones. Kappa Sig:

Warning. Kappa Sig and Cogan, Phi

Gam. tied lor second. 10 feel.

Shot — Fryer. Phi Delt; Burno.

Beta; Vanderhoof, Phi Gam. 39
feel 1 inch.

High Jump — Crouch. Beta; Van
Dyke and Couey of Phi Gam tied

with Slocum of Sig Chi for second,

5 feel 5 1-2 inches.

Broad Jump — Van Dyke. Phi

Gam; Aiken and Crouch. Beta. 19

feet 6 inches.

Discus — Fryer. Delta Alph; Aik-

en. BeU; Slocum. Sig Chi, 105 feel

6 inches.

the A. S. C. C. on a sound

the greater control of the studeni

body over the Student Council

—

nomination by classes so thai rep-

resentatives may know definitely

whom they represent and what the

desires of their group may be.

Senior Women, get out and vote!

Perform the last act you may do as

a student for the college, that it

may progress and not fall back iii-

10 the rut which now threatens it.

Junior and Underclasswoman,

vote for the constitution that it may
give you a greater and fairer share

in the government of ihis sludenl

body, that you may band together

to work in force wilh the men for

vancement of Colorado Col-

lege, that you may belter provide

for ihe welfare of future classes

and that you may have a part in

the great slep of progress to which

Lhis new government shall lead.

—R. C. T.

-Ith.

SUBIECTS FOR CHAPEL

Dr. Seeley K. Tompkins' subjecis

or the mornint; chapel services

:ext week are as follows;

May I

—
"Freed by the Truth."

May 3—"What About the Mir-

cles."

The Uni-

Dajly—Mer
Ity of WE'shinglon

idents can chew bet-

University of Minnesola. Four pej

cent of the men have perfect teell;

while but one per cenl of the wom-
en have perfect leelh.

BY AARON GRIEVE

«ith hrs head

.ak bio,

lllya knelt

,ve, a rrewly

;ollar of hi. eoarse black tunic was

ilit lo leave the back of his neck

Dare and his hands were strapped

ightly behiird him. His ears roared

ind he couldn't hear but he could

;ee shadows moving on the ground

rround him. He wanted lo shut his

ryes but felt too weak to even do

TWO
New Services

for your car

LubncaBng — Using the

Wei r Car Lifts and nothin

but genuine Alemtte we assure

you of proper lubrication for

Washing—Usin
System - a

on the body.

the Weaver
high-pressure

on wheel and

II7N.

THE
WHITE WAY
SYSTEM

5c—Hamburgers—Sc

HERSHEY'S
BAR-B-Q

Tasty Lunches
Satisfying Sandwiches

On the way lo Maniloi

FLORSHEIM

Wahl and
Parker
Pens
The Wahl Fourrlain Pen with

companion the

„p Pel

Founia

styles

il. and the

1 Pens aird

nd colorings,

implete slock

We Have the

Brownies in the

Pretty Colorings

Good Plumbing
and Heating

Gel an estimate on your tre.l Jc

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

Telephone 1364 129 N. Tejon

PICCLYaWICCLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tejon

122 S. Tejon

717 No. Weber

332 N, Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado

fresenting a clean cut,

well dressed appearance

calls for shoes that look
the part . . . and Flor-

sheira Shoes always do.

"Wear Florsheims and
be well dressed.

Ho
Some Styles $11 andttt

»'S£3yK#)roEco

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

CHILI—HAMBURGERS SUNDAES—MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

Called For— Delivered— Laundered

—

and Ready to Use

SHEETS .... 7 cents
BATH TOWELS - 2 cents
NAPKINS .... 1 cent

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82



Every College Miss

Should have a Pair of

These New Spring Sandals
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THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei your "Ui.cle DLdley" do il.

(al ,1 29 yea.s)

208 East Pikes Peak A?enue

OiJiioiiic Pom Office

Pl.o , Nf.ii

S0C Sv,

I
SOCIETY

Jo Campbell

. Minerva Dance

The Minerva Society held a dance

I

Friday eveiiiiis. April 19. at iheii

' house. Those enjoviiig the evening

\vere: Mi5S Edith Btamhall. Mis:

j

Amanda Ellis. Frances Thatcher

Margaret Foote. Claudiue Sellars

Catherine Hood, Virginia Irwin

! Art Dain. George Robinson. Georg.

Shivers. Walter Forslund. Dobsoi

I West. Paul Crozier. Chuck Irwin

Wray Gardiner, Barrett O'Hara
I Cecii Bender. Tommy Jones. Slew

.,rt Wilson. Marks Gailette. Paul

, Conovcr. Rupert McCluiig, Gi

BOUCHER TO OFFER

AVIATION COURSE

The
"MINNITONKA"

an Exclusive

Wulff Model

.!d Weaver. Jerry Cog-

Roland Anderson, and joe

f finest Stripped Kid leathe

The quarte

shoe is kid lined.

artistically braided

is panelcl and has

1 foxing- Bon heel

junl'urn and French Beige, AH White,
Patent and Honey Beige

$10.
Make Your
(Tlie Collet

ion Now
t Shop)

Wu/£S/ioe Co.

s^

SPECIAL OFFER
The NEW and GREATER

HOOVER
^>

For this little payment
you can get the biggest

value in homecleanmg
history—the revolutlon'-J

ary New Hoover.

'

Reserve yours today—1 .

the time is short—imme-
ate delivery—very low

montlily terms.

A free home
demonstration

if you wish.j

-US N. Tejon

A Meadowbrook i%l]}

White Broadcloth ^Q*
Shirtfor$l.95 Jl
Some broadcloth shirts are 'just shirts'

—but this IWedowbrook with its special

feature Duo-point collar is miles ahead.

Genuine Belfast broadcloth, body
shaped and cut full size. Try one and
j'ou'll feel the difference,

"Trade Wilh Tfie Boys"

^/flff()<'<|
Pikes Peak al Nevada

Many Beautiful and Useful
Things for Graduation Gifts

From among arlicles of fine leallier for both men and

women: the large range of choice in desk and pocket pen-

and-pencil sets; the stationery; the loose-leaf note books;

the brief cases; the Kodaks and supplies; Memory Books

and Kodak Books—
If your planning an appropriate gift for some gradu-

ating friend, there's ample opportunity here for good ones.

CTEELDIE or Copperplate en- -^ .—-—_

school year, and may be ordered PRINTING 6-
any time. Ask about our special STXnONWefCO.

J iiiuc. (-van. " f Qtforado Springs Cola
student rales.

Four Societies to Give Tea

A tea. sponsored by ihe four s

cieties. will be given in Bcmis. F
day afternon. May 3, at 4:00.

Mrs. Alfred Cowles III has be

asked to speak.

Exclamation Club Formal

The Exclamation Club gave a for-

mal dance, at the Broadmoor Ho-

tel, Saturday evening. .April 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell and Mr. and

Mrs. Birdsall were the chaperons.

The guests were: Mary Jo Cha
berlain. Kelly Chamberlain, /

Eastwood. Barret Giiffilli, Bri

Cool, Pat Patterson, Win Crouch.

Elton Slate, Bill Twilley, Ed Burno,

Horry Blunt. Gordon Minicr. Rich-

ard Vandcrhoof, Charles Wilgus,

Bob Sheehan, Fat Phelps. Bus Pet-

erson, John Thurston. Ken Pome-

roy, Glenn Wade, Ralph Giddings,

Chauncey Blodgctl. and Bob Doyle.

McMurtiy Tea
Dr. and Mrs. McMurlry extended

their hospitality at an informal lea,

Thursday afternoon, April 18, in

their home.

le guests included the Hypatia

Society." the senior girls of Miner-

ronlemporary, and Zetalelhian,

the Kappa Sigma fraternity, the in-

dependents and representatives

from the other fraternities.

Beta Banquet

Bda Theta Pi entertained Wed-
nesday evening at

,
their annual

Sweetheart Banquet, held at 1 h e

chapter house. Afterwards they at-

tended the Senior Play. The guests

were: Mrs. Wardwell, Mrs. Maut-

ner, Mrs. Cool, Alice Aaby, Flor-

ence Causey, Lois Seebach, Mar-

garet Killian, Gladys Northrup. Bil-

lie Amick, Ruth Gordon, Frances

Ruth Armstrong, Margaret Foote,

Sarah Mason. Dorothy Faus, Mari-

ion Fee. tCatherine Vaughn. Adda

Smith, jo Campbell. Eva Crowder,

Betty Meston. Jane Lowell. Beth

Smith. Helen Elliott. Dorothy

Schultz. Dorothy Neal. I>orothea

Cook and Jane Nowels.

Coune For Two Hours Credit To

Be Given Next Year; Will Be

General Course In Aviation

The development of the airplane

industry is holding the spotlight ot

atientioii among the various indust-

rial developments. Young men of

high school and college age are ac-

cepting the new means of transpor-

tation by air )usl as the automobile

was received some twenty years ago.

The most popular pastime of the

school boy is the making and flying

jf kites and aeroplanes, and dream-

ing of the time when he can lake

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protection

f ihe industr

: and

GGrless
FyRHlTyRE CO.

.the

The rapid gi

is creating a demand (or men

ed in aeronautical engine

many college mci

the opportunities

the best way to obtain the neci.

training.

Two types of schools are i

process of development. Oj

these properly called the

school gives intensive training foi

periods of six months to two year?

in ihe construction, repair, and (ly-

ing of airplanes. 'Some of these

schools, copying the intensive train-

ing programs of the army and navy,

should give excellent training con-

sidering the time available. Whether

the students trained by this method

will be able to command good sal-

aries for many years to come re-

mains to be seen. Unless suitable

restrictions and competitive examin-

ations are made, the trade will de-

generate lo the level of the average

Green Parrot

CAFE
WHERE
TIGERS
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HemeNwav's
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CITY COAL
15 Ea.1 Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

Todd & Palmer!
Scarfs of all kinds.

An all risk lui

where 2^':?

ing storage r

lor 12 clud-

lohlle

This week's
Saturday Special

BITTER
/< n /-• 1V\

SWEETS ^'-'CID,

Barthel'S
Teion Street at Acdcia

P.-.rk Corner

(th.

|)etlv liniitatioiii) wilhoiit insurance

only 1^;..

CLEANING — REPAIRING
REMODELING

E. L. Bruce
luerly ttic College Batbci

located at 28 E. Kiowi

FirM door weM of Per

. Shearer Store.

In order

and roma.
versily jui

in the Wyi

patio mam

o lend an air of mystery

:e to the Wyomini 'Jni-

or Prom, hela April 19

ming gym, the decorali-

rried out in the Spanish

iner. Bright colored awn-

^ hung from the balconies,

e center of the patio were

rge Spanish lanterns of

flood lights playing over

charr 3 the

DidYou Know?
daily

, throw-

That Dutch Clar

workouts is equalli

ence record In the h

that Captain Killian predicts a con-

ference title for tse Tiger golf team

—irrevelanl but yet within the

keeping of the times that the Colo-

rado College co-ed> are competing

in a petticoat track meet at Greeley

tomorrow—that "StelUr" Vanden-

burg stands an excellent chance o

upsetting some of the region dopi

buckets if he has one of "his" days

on the high hurdles—that thi

dent chapel Tuesday was oi

the most effeminate affairs we
ever attended and incidentally that

some of the Eds of our Co-ed insti-

tution ssould apply for room and

board In the Girls' dormitory—that

the Tiger has a new Editor anc

Manager and that they are attempt'

ing to do things—who is going tc

be the next student presidentess —
when and where the Question Club

is going to have its annual frolic

when the Seniors ate planning

hold Piker's Day — why Harold

Harmon took the platform at Chap-

el Tuesday—What Coach Van de

Graaff has on his mind these days

aside from cuss words — and last

but not least why the students of

Colorado College should have an of-

ficial publication.

Yours for bigger and better Co-

ed institutions; if another member
on the student council will trans-

form Colorado college into a co-

educational i

women and i

FIG PASTE
Special—75c

Chocolate 39c

HUGHES CANDY
STORE

128 N. T,-jon

VAN UUUJLE
ART POTTERY

Ea:It^^^t:(>-{>^itf)!T:tivt*[i)l

irakHay. Flour,

Seeds ^ Beans

that any would-be mechanic

with a few tools and the experience

of changing a spark plug on a fliv-

ver can set up in business as an ex-

perl in automobile work.

The other type o( school is that

fostered by the Guggenheim Found-

ation, which requires from 4 to 6

years of training beyond high

school. Several such schools of aer-

onautics have been developed al

some of the larger universities. The

preliminary requirements for most

schools of aeronautics requires four

years of work in engineering ot phy-

sics with very little specialization

during the junior and senior years.

Then two years ot specialized work

iu aeronautics leads to the master s

degree and a degree in aeronautical

ngineering.

The attention of those interested

s called to the fact that Colorado

College is well located wilh respect

flying schools and airplane fad-

es, and that the first four years of

preliminary training in engineering

may be taken al the College. The

iludent wishing to prepare for the

leronautical engineering profession

ihould elect a major in civil engin-

;ering, electrical engineering, or

physics.

In response to several inquiries

regarding courses In aeronautics, Dr,

f the department of phy-

electrial engineering will

offer next fall a two hour course in

The course

ires and recitati-

trips to the local

Alexander factory. The addition

if other courses i» aeronautics at

:olorado College will depend on the

nterest evidenced by the student

body. It would be of material as-

ce if stud.ints. who desire to

the course, would report their

lions to Dr. Boucher before

REMEMBER
the

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

wheti mutorin.t;

to Denver

ENTERPRISE TENT &
AWNING COMPANY

CALIFORNIA PAINTED
AWNING STRIPES
12! S.

I'hone M,ii la>^

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Taughl on

Piano, Tenor Banjo and

Slcel Guitar

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF

POPULAR MUSIC

516 N. Tejon St, Phone M, 290

FRANK SARLIS &
COMPANY

Shoe Shot)

Shine Hats Pressing

132 E, Pit

Phoni

!S Peak

826-W

Give Us A Trial

egistr; tall.

C. T. C. Administration

Legislates On Drinking

The administration of Stale

Teachers College at Greeley has an-

nounced itself as forbidding student

drinking and disapproving coed

smoking. The announcement said,

"The administraiion regards drink-

ing as a type of moral laxity, it

does not regard smoking as a mora!

question, but rather as a failure to

conform to the conventional stand-

ards of conduct which prevail here.

On this account the placement

bureau in recommending a woman

student who smokes will not with-

hold information concerning smok-

ing when it is recommending a stu-

dent for a position. The college

will not tolerate drinking by either

men ot women students".

Tbe occasion for the strong vote

of the administration was the sus-

pension of three students for an in-

definite period, and three for two

weeks because of drinking at the

C. T. C. Junior Prom this year.

The best example of rigid i

money is a dead Scotchman.

And who ever thought hall

/ould become the national air

Sheik; Want a ride North?

Sweet Young Thing: How fa

are you going?

Sheik; I wouldn't care.

S. Y. T. : Give my regards ti

Santa Claus.

PLATTE AVENUE
FLORAL COMPANY

Many
College

Students
find ShurUianil ;t ti il

Typewritin,!;' helpful

iu their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

F-R-E-E

Pi.

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu

inn Poultrv Ro.,k

iiiiv Hone Book
inn Rabbit Book
i,i„ Pigeon Book
ina Steci Uook
inn Hog Book

1 In

\

(.nil. unit llveHioili.

J
Cards for Graduation Engraved

or Printed—SPECIAL PRICES

ow —"we'll hold until called lor.

THE
GOWDY PRINTING
AND ENGRAVING

COMPANY
2l4Noill, Icon Street

G^'^ r.W'",i )

Awnings and Camp Supplte

NI7 Eas

Telepho

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co,
117 E. Pikes Peak

M, 1838 and 1839

Broken Lenses Duplicated

Save the Pieces

Eyes examined Lenses Gtoi

THE LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO,

Jewelers. Optometrists and

IVIfg, Opdciant

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Tejon St, Phone Main 674

Photographs of our Colorado

mountains. Nicely made —
attractively colored by hand.

Moderate in price — framed

or unframed.

H. L, STANDLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 No. Tejon St,

Colorado Springs

k Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

PAUDRE-PAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Pern eiit I'inger and Wat
Waving

Manlciitc and Scalp Trcatmi

Mnicels 50c,

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shoo

i
Try.

lull and Nevada

ir IVIalls and Toasted

Sandwiches

vith this Ass

any Iro : dolla

ip per week or month.

Wo invite college students lo coll

11 our office (Ground floor loca-

ion) 1 16 North Tejon Street, Colo-

ado Springs.

txmmn
HuUdiniiih/'d.Coan

E, C. SHAREU. Picsident

116 North Tejon .Street

W. I. Lucaslj
HAS

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Frank Haas, Prop.

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Clippie Creek in high gear

When you consider that you

can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments

as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without

125 N. Tejoi
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

ThE Place 10 Eal-

outure s

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co,

Phones 1288-1289

218 N. Tejon St Colorado Springs

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
219 N. Weber

Main 552

looHDS ^3wwns

struclion in llie Colorado Springs

public sctiooU. Dr. Brndford J.

Murphy will give a course on The
Problem Child and the School. Dr.

Ellis will offer courses in psychol-

ogj' and education. All of ihese

courses in education carry regular

college crcdil. The DeparlmenI of

English and the Department of So-

ciology are making varied offerings

of courses. Olher departmen

which courses are being offered

.ire: foreign languages, mathe

ic; music, and physics. Dr. Bouch-

er has made special arrangemi

physic;

) yc

heSur r School.

TUESDAY ASSEMBLY

coeds have lo fight for what ihey

der in the interest of welfare

e college, and must gel toeelh-

I get what thev want. There

being no further discussion, an in-

formal vole was taken on the quest-

ion of equal representation. All

coeds voted for equal representat-

ion and with ihe r-id of a large

ber of upper classmen, the equal

h—Vacancies in the Council shal

)e automatically filled by the can

Jidate of the appropriate group whi

eceivcd the nexl highest score ii

he previous election.

i—Recall of any member may bi

effected by a majority vole of tJii

I'hole Student body in a special

leclion called by the Student Coun-

il on its own initiative or upon re-

eipt of a petition bearing the sig-

nature of twenty-five or more of

Ihe students.

Sec. 4—Organizalion and proce-

dure shall be left to the discretion

of ihe Studenl Council, provided

Ihal:

a—The Pre

Secretary.

^vJiich shall be

for the proper \

shall t

lireclly responsibli

orking of this con

It Officers and com
established lo carrj

of ihe Council.

TTie minutes of all regulai

meetings of the Studenl Counci

shall be given official publication.

Meetings—a—The fii

meeling of ihe newly elected Coui

cil shall be held jotnlly with the n

tiring council within one week afti

come effective if accepted by a two-

thirds majorily vole of ihe sludenls

parlicipaling in a balloting held for

the purpose and by a favorable vote

of Ihe Facullv.

SPECIAL ENACTIVIENT—
a. — This conslilulion shall be-

come effective if duly accepted by

a Iwo-thirds majority vote of those

sludenls participating in a special

election and by a favorable vote of

ihe faculty.

b.— It shall, upon being so effect-

ed, supercede all other rules and

conslilulional or other-

lo serve for a single y
other for a two-year leri

receiving the highest

the two year lerr

-This clai

. (he const

t and the

The one

are shall

; dropped

r lt5 pro.

BRUIN INN^

> UILDING supplie

: highest <

JD ihing used in repairs, improvt

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

Main 10

which < nfhc

(all undo Ihe

vilh i

isdiclioii I

aken in

Black Walnut
Molasses Chews
for 35c lb.

"chewy" blend you'll

ike as the feature for

Salurday. ihe 27th.

Call us for your t idnighl feed. We'll ha'

ilh out (tee delivery sc

Sandwiches — Candy — Tobaccoi

Soft Drinks

THE CANTEEN
251/2 Easl Colorado Ave. ALWAYS OPE),

lor hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAL/

der

ent, Sl „
Treasurer shall be chosen from ihe
three upper classmen receiving the
next highest score provided that
here shall be two men and two
women in these offices

S—The officers and olher mem-
bers of the Studenl Council shall

be duly installed before a general
assembly of ihe Associated Slu-
dents. All student members of ihe
Council shall serve for one year be-
ginning immedialcly after installa-

tion. One faculty member shall be

The inlerpretation of this Consli-

tution is lefl lo the Student Council.

ARTICLE 4 — INITIATIVE AND
REFERENDUM.

Sec. I—Referendum—Any
taken by the Council or any action

proposed by il but not carried out,

may be subjecled to a vote of the

Associaled Students, whose di

shall be final. Such vote may be

required by a petition signed by
Iwenty-five students or by issolu-

tions passed by
ffective upon ihc favor-

vole of a majorily of the lo-

of the Associated Stu-

dents.

—Initiative—A legisli

hall become eff.

initiated by a petition bearing ihe

if twenty-five students and
iccepted by a majorily vote in the

pecial election of ihe Sludenl
Body.

ARTICLE 5—AMENDMENTS.
Sec. I—Ai

stilulion may be proposed in writ-

,ny meeting of ihe Student
Council by not less than twenty-five

students or not less than five Fac-
ulty members or by a two-thirds ma-
jorily vote of Ihe Council itself.

Sec. 2—Such proposed amend-
ment shall be discussed in the Stu-
dent Council and presented for dis-

cussion in a meeting of the Asso-
ciated Students. It shall be given

official publication at least once be-

fore final vole is taken.

Sec. 3—The amendment shall be-

We are reliably infomiedtha-t the above famil-
iar phrase is applied mainly to certain po.
in whom all the pituitary runs to pulchritude.

Agargoyleis"iDt'restin'",at least. Better pick
'em freckled and friendly than lovely but lacking.

And getting our minds back on business . . .

mitigated mildness rather palls

Chesterfields are mild, certainly—but "a
they all".' The point is that Chesterfields

'".They satisfy—and right thei

is why they gather in the gang.

Tiiste—the taste and richness of quality t.

cos—that's what matters. And the blend can
be copied; you know you are smoking
Chesterfield, nothing else, at every puff.

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody . .and jet . .THEY SATISFY
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TWOC.C.MEN

HAVE^CCIDENT

Wellei- And Martin Arc
In Cave In ; Wellei

Hurt Seriousl.v

Eugene Weller and Guy Marliu.

Iivo Colorado College iieshmcn,
were injured last Saturday after-

noon. April the twenty-seventh by
the cave-in of a cabin in Manitou.
Weller aitd Martin were tearing

down a cabin, and had three walls

demolished when the fourth w.ill.

back by a cement wall, fell, throw-

ing Martin clear of the debris and
pining Weller beneath it, Weller

was taken to the St, Francis Hos-
pital with a broken pelvis hone, and
Martin was only bruised by the fall.

At first. Weller was though to be

talally injured. Having a weak
heart, only a local anesthetic could

be administered to him when he

was operated u|)on. He has recov-

ered more rapdiy than the doctors

had hoped for, but he will not be

able to return to school this semes-

ter. He may receive visitors at the

St. Francis Hospital now. Martin

was thrown clear of the wall, and
suffered a bruised back, a cut arm,

and a sprained ankle. He has re-

turned to school.

Both Weller and Martin gradu-

ated from East Denver High School

last spring. They ate members of

the Phi Delta Thela fraternity.

Weller played on the varsity basket-

ball squad this year, and was a

leading performer on the tennis

team. Martin also was on the bas-

ketball squad, and played in the
Freshman-Sophomore game this

Meeting Of Euterpe

Attracts Large Groups

Tire Euterpe Musical Society met

at the home o( Mr, William Len-

I, lOOI N. Nevada Ave., on May

1st with 60 members and guests

Each member and guest

en souvenir programs con-

taining the names of the Society

i, flower, motto, officers, spon-

and the program for the eve-

ning.

Those taking part were; Estelle

iedman, Margaret Rhoades. Hel-

1 Huffman. Florence Bowe. Betty

Ijnsdowne. Verin Parker, Jane

Kimzey, Josephine Hildrich. Clyde

Templeton, Willam Uylon. Gaeta-

Dennessi, Mrs. John Speed

Tucker, Nat Walker, Dorothy

Crews, Gcraldine Williams, Fairy

Davis. Dorothy Rose, Alberta Wil-

Jamie Ross, and Julia Probst.

Geneva Eynon

Geneva Eynon. ., member of ihe

senior class at Colorado College,

and a member of Contemporary Lit-

erary Society died at Glockner san-

atorium at ten minutes to twelve

Wednesday noon. Miss Eynon,

whose home is n Durango, Colorado

had been ill for over a month. She

will be buried in Florence, Colo-

rado next Sunday afternoon.

COLLEGE STUDENT LOST

ON PEAK SUMMIT

Nat Walker, C. C. Frejhman, Found

Returning From Long Hike

After Two Days On Peak

Considerable escUcmeiU was

aroused Monday by the report that

Nat Walker, a Colorado College

Freshman, might be lost on Pkes

Peak.

Nat started up the peak alone

Sunday morning, going by way of

the Barr trail. He did not return

Sunday evening, and by Monday

noon his friends began to fear that

he had either met with an accident,

or. disheartened by the trend of the

recent students election and the ap-

parent victory of the weaker six,

had decided to drown his sorrows

in a snow drift.

Monday afternoon a party of

Hag. Hall boys started to search tor

Nat. They met him in Manitou,

the peak. He had stayed all night

on the summit, and by his cheerful

atlilude they decided that if his

mind had been troubled with

mournful thoughts of lemale su-

premacy, etc., he had apparently

reasoned things out and come lo a

cheerful conclusion during the long

hours of the night, while he rested

far from the maddening crowd, and

where his very thoughts would not

be interrupted by an outburst of fe-

Hershey Gives Talk

To Educational Club

Dean Hershey of Colorado Col-

lege was recently the principal

speaker at a meeting of the Pikes

Peak School Masters' Club. This

organizalion is composed of the
men directly connected with the

public schools of this region. H i s

subject was "The Educational Fads

and Fancies of Today".

Lester Howard of Columbia

School was elected Secretary of the

club. The meeting was held at

North Junior High School.

TIGER GOLF TEAM MEETS

BOULDER AND DENVER

All set to stage a

back following defe

competition of the se

rado College golf te;

the golf stars of Colo

riangulai

at the Broadmoor cou

Captain Killian has h.

ed with several problems, foremost

of which have been ideal golf

weather for practice and lack of

On s

when the

eral c

gone great guns and hai

pellet around the greens

low I the

s yet hi

title. And at other limes the per-

formance of the players almost as-

sures the Tiger team a goose egg

in the season standing;

Captain Killian has i

his stride. Shonsby, a letter man

from last year, who played in sec-

ond position has a wrenched wrist

and has not been in condition to

show his best.

; eja ulatii

TRACKMEN ENTERED

IN GRjELEY MEET

Tiger Team Will Compete With

Teachers And Wyoming Large

Squad To Make THp

Spirited by a fourth place victory

among the nine teams entered in the

Colorado Relays held at Boulder

last Saturday the Colorado College

Tiger take firire preparei

honor, in the triangular meet will

Wyoming university and Coloradi

Teachers at Greeley tomorow

Coach Jo Irish announced last night

that he planned to take 22

the trip which includes practically

every candidate for the team,

epidemic of colds has settled

the athletic camp and sever;

Coach Irish's point-getteis ar

the therapeutic list, however

Welfare College Is

Started In Chicago

Fredrick Caiil. of the Welfare

League of Chicago, has a new

dream about a new type of educati-

on. He has inteiested other men in

his dream and now there is a col-

lege in Chicago called Plebian Col-

lege. Cheap to go here for it costs

but a dime and one can stay all

night on the same dime. The

"Plebes" are hobos. wandering and

errant students of life known as

"knights of the road."

Lectures and discussions make

up class work. Lectures are given

by trained professors from nearby

colleges, especially the Chicago

Theological Seminary and the Davis

Miller School. Students from col-

leges locat,;d nearby are also occasi-

onally inslractors. The hobos read-

ily and eagerly absorbed poetics,

composition, sociology, and all sub-

jects. About 100 students attended

this ivinler.

Interfraternity Baseball

Schedule to Begin Soon

Interfraternity indoor baseball will be played outdoor

again this year. The first contests will be played May 6
and the championship game will be played on Tuesday.

May 28. Again ihe fraternities have been divided into two

groups, the American league and the National league. Mem-
bers of the National are: Pi Kappa Alpha. Beta Theta Pi,

Sigma Chi, and Kappa Sigma. This league will play all of

its contests on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons at 4

o'clock. Members of ihe American arc Phi Delta Thela.

Delta Alpha Phi, Phi Gamma Delta, and Independents. The

American will play all of its games on Monday and Wed-
nesday afternoons ai 4 o'clock.

Games may be postponed because of bad weather. In

case of poslponmenl the belligerents concerned musi ar-

range a lime of battle. The championship game, beh

Ihe winner of the American and National leagues, mui

played on Tuesday, May 28. There will be no poslponi

of the final game.

Clifford Chinn is in charge of the tournnment

year and has made all arrangements for the conlcsti.

was appointed by the intrafralernity council.

All games will be played on the campus.

The schedule:

be

NATIONAL LEAGUE

May 7—Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Chi

May 9—Beta Theta Pi vs. Kappa Sigma

May 14—Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma

May 16—Beta Theta Pi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha

May 21—Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Chi

May 23—Kappa Sigma vs. Pi Kappa Alpha

AMERICAN LEAGUE
May 6—Delta Alpha Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delia

May 8—Independents vs. Phi Delta Theta

May 13—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta

May 16—Delia Alpha Phi vs. Independents

May 20—Independents vs. Phi Gamma Delta

May 23—Delta Alpha Phi vs. Independents.

Processor F. AI. Okey
To Receive Dejiree

Professor Frank M. Okey. Prof-

essor of Civil Engineering and a

member of the Fncully of Colorado

College since 1914. is to receive ihc

professional degree of Civil Engin-

eer from Iowa Slate College on June

10. This in nn honor reserved for

those who have been engaged in

professional work and in responsible

period of

STUDENTS VOTE TO HAVE NEW

ELECTION ON CONSTITUTION

By Vole Of 239 To 1S7 Occidc To Consider Ditterent
Style Of Ballot To Be Used And Polls

To Be Open At 8:30 Tuesday

iselves

and who have sh

capable to design

important euginee

Profes

gree dea

5 for the deOkey's tilt

Ah a phase of research

and is entitled "The

Water-Cement Ration and the Fine-

Modulus in Combination as Af-

fecting the Strength of Concrete.

'

Professor Okey received the de-

gree of Bachelor of Civil Enginecr-

1904 and pl.rns lo attend Ihe

25lh reunion of his class at Com-

CITY COUNCIL CHANGES

LOCAL TRAFFIC RULES

ESorts Now Being Made To Enforci

Plans Adopted At Last Meeting;

U Turns To Be Prohibited

After a heated discussion .as lo

e technicalities of voting on the

proposition of having another dec-

much stating nnd le-stnting of mo-
tions, it was finally decided y a

ballot vote of 239 to 187 to again

vote on the Constitution and Re-
vised Charted of the A. S. C. C.

The polls will be held in the Busi-

ness Office at the end of the hall

in Palmer as they were in the pre-

vious election. The iioll, will be

The
assed s

cil has

OELEGATE RETURNS FROM

REGISTRARS' MEETING

Irs. Monow Attends Conference

Of Educators In Seattle; Visits

Stanford University

(By Preston Allbright)

Mrs. Josephine Morrow. Registrar

f the College, has returned from

,e convention of the American As-

iciation of Collegiate Registrars

hich was held in Seattle. Washing-

Mrs. Moi

of the

ed at one of the meetings. Then

are two hundred and fifty membe
institutions in the country. Sever

al of the colleges in the far Eas

were unable to send representative

on account of their great distanc,

from the Pacific Coast. On ih.

last day of the sessions a joint meet

ith an organizatioi

idy o
, held .

vhich i

ipper i id lo.

10 the

aid that

liege.

clat-

Mrs. Mor-

I of the

portant i

he giving of a one

thousand dollar scholarship eaci

year in one of the leading graduate

schools of the country. It is under

stood that the first award will bi

PaMrs. Morrow went to ih

cific Coast by the Sante Fe

She stopped off at San Diego and

Los Angeles. When she was at San

Francisco she visited Stanford Uni-

versity and was entertained by

of the registrary of the Univer

EXCHANGE PROFESSOR

OPENS NEW COURSE

Dr. Herbert W. Rand Del

First Of Lectures Series

In Biology Lab

The first lecture in the co

File Evolution of Vertebrates",

en by Professor Herbert W. Rand.

Harvard Exchange Professor for

1929. was given Wednesday.

May I. al4 o'clock at the Biology

laboratory, room 39 Palmer Hall.

Professor Rand's public lectures

time and place to be arranged im-

mediately, will be given on the gen-

eral subject of "Problems of Organ-

A faculty dinner will be given in

hour of Professor Rand and his wife

at Cossilt Hall, Monday, May 6 at

6:45 o'colck. Dr. Rand will speak

at this dinner.

Council Considers The
Constitution Petition

1 special meeting of the stu-

ouncil. called Tuesday eve-

a discuss the problem of nl-

dccidcd

,d

itly

ra! new rules in rcgnrd

lo traffic regulation. Making n U
[urn is now prohibited in the busi-

ness district. Double pnrking is pro-

hibited altogether, nnd. the time al-

lowed for parking will be limited lo

one hour instead of two in cerlain

districts, as soon as ihe work of

painliiig the curbing is completed.

Slecl bullons arc being placed at

fely zones and the signal posts

*ng painted willi "No U Ti

POETRY CONTEST WILL

CLOSE MAY FIFTEENTH

nual poetry conlesi ihis year must

hu in the hands of some member of

lliL- English department by May 15,

There will be no limitations as tc

form or length of poems. Any stii'

dent at Colorado College is cligibli

to compete nnd contestants may
submit as many poems ns they di

The English department, or somi

selected by the English depar

t will judge the conlest. Wini

vill be announced nl Ci

Prizes arc provided lor by ihi

bequest ol the late Rev. Albcr

Fletcher Bridges in honor o( Evelyn

May Bridges. First pri^e wil

$25 and second $15.

but that

iselve

luncil had

: balloting nul and ^

was up to the studi

At Ihii meeting Ivan Asay was

present as a defender of the valid-

ity of the election and Humphrey
Saunders and Wm. Hinkley present-

ed the view thai these men were en-

titled to a vote.

After both sides had been ade-

quately represented and discussed,

it was decided that the Associated

Students in the next assembly mect-

3uld decide the question,

ilhcr important issue which

icussed was that of prining

the two questions about which there

lot and i

way . I the bal

Bulletin

NOTICE
Tryouts for Koshare will he held

Tuesday, iWay 7, in Cogswell,

The Contemporary Freshman Par.

ty. which was planned for May 4

has been postponed until the night

of May II.

A program of popular light opei

selections will be presented by

number o( College students undi

the direction of Mrs. John Speed

Tucker on Saturday. May 4. in Per-

kms Hall at 8il5 o'clock. Th.

singers will be assisted by a smal

string orchestra. General admissioi

50c; students 25c.

There will be a student assembly

with required attendance on T

day. May 7. at 1 1 ;30 A. M. in Per-

kins Hall. Miss Jane Quackenbush

is to speak and the subject of her

address is "Labrador."

•e svill be a rehersal for the

I on May 4 at 4|30 P. M.

isday al 7:30 and on Thurs-

3oth rehersals will be at Per-

. that ther vill be

disregarding thi

These new rules were introduced

10 the council on March 26 and

ssed on April 16. They were to

into effect at the time of their

passage, but were not to be strict-

ly enforced until Saturday. April 27.

der that the motorists might bc-

! familiar with them. Tlie com-
plete list of traffic regulations, both

old and new, was published in the

itte and Telegraph on Sunday,

April 2 1 , Pamphlets containing the

new rules have not yet been publish-

ed as there is some difference in

opinion as to how they will be ac-

cepted. In the words of the city

clerk, "We don't know if they will

slick or nol."

SUBIECTS FOR CHAPEL

Tompkiii

: as follov

"What .

of Dr. Seeley K.

s for the morning

the ncsl two

we Mean by

the Truth in

May 7

Salvation?"

May 8 "Whi

May 10 '"What is the T
May 14 "What do we M.

Grace of God?"
May 15 "What Utility in Prayi

May 17 "The Cross and the R.

ity?"

1 by the

COURSE IN PHYSICS

PLANNED FOR SUMMER

Boucher To Teach Elcmenlury

Class In Science; Claisei And

Laboratory in Morning

The eiannil- oi ['hvM,. will he

ven by Pioit .,„ \\n,[ ! . li.mdier

during thi' -nil, 'I i

I noii-malL.m.th. i

he praclici lit

open from 8:30 until 3 oclock on
Tuesday, May 7.

As the following sample ballot

hows, the voters slate their prefcr-

nce in regards to two provisions

i the constitution.

The following is a sample of ihc
lallol which wilt be used in the clec-

ion for a new conslitulioii:

FORX
FOR the Constitution and Re-

'iscd Charter of ihe Associated Stu-
lenls of Colorado College as print-

id in the Tiger of April 26 with
the exception of the provision mak-
ing il possible for n woman to be-
come president of the student Coun-
til. and that pari o( Article II. Sec.

3, providing lor class nominations.

AGAINST X
AGAINST the Constitution and

Revised Charter of the Associalcd

Students of Colorado College as

printed in the Tiger of April 26
with the exception of the provision

making it possible for a woman lo

become president ol the Student:

Council and the provision which
provides for nomination by a bal-

loting of the classes.

Note;—The above must receive

a 2/3 majority of those participat-

ing in order to become effective.

FORX
FOR changing Article III. Sec.

3 to make it read that a woman
may not be president of the Student

Councl.

AGAINST X
AGAINST changing Article III.

c. 3. d to read so that a woman
president of the Student

Ihi-

to modern liic anj cpfuaPy slrc-ss-

ed by means of finiern slides, mot-

ion pictures, many eNperiin';tilal

demonstrations, and in <p."clioii trips

through local itKlu:-trinl plants. File

course is planned lo meet die fol-

lowing needs; I. Those desiring a

cultural knowledge of the subject.

2. Those who wish to remove the

science requirement during the sum-

mer session. 3. Preparation for

teaching high school physics, 4.

By doing additional laboratory work

ihe 6 hour entrance requirement in

physics o( medical schools may be

Il is usually possible to arrange

both lectures and laboratory in the

morning thus leaving the afternoons

free for study and recreation. Fur-

ther information may be oblii

from the Announcement ol Sun
School Courses or from Prof

TENNIS TEAM OEFEATED

BY STATE RAQUETERS

Aside from ttie track leam all

Colorado College athletic teams

bowed to opponcnis last week and

this list includes the tennis squad.

The Tiger racqui

FOR MEN

nnicil.

FORX
FOR changing Art. III. Sec. 3,

specify that nomination!
I

umbers of the Student Council c

: made only by iictitions bear!

e signatures of twenty-five s

AGAINST X
Against changing Art. Ill, Sec.

3, a lo specify that nominations for

bers of the Sludent Council

be made only by petitons bear-

he signatures of twenty-five stu-

ite:—The two scjiarate clauses

lo become effective if passed

1 simple majority of those par-

1 tittle fa:

the Colorado

1 Ihei

sity 1

tch '

the St,

the exception of

was won by Koerner. a freshman

the Tiger ranks. Captain Dans

has made no apologies for his let

and when il is considered that t

Tigers face their opponents wilhc

coaching it is nol a little wonc

that they are swamped. Nalui

ability often shoi

eldom

ulored competit

>f the players, '

)f Captain Dan;

iffects. Injury

las robbed the

raluable man.

, the frc

to Ge

The Tig i ha'

THE LAST WORD
Creep into ihy narrow bed.

Creep, and lei no more be said I

Vain thy onset! All stands fast.

Thou ihyself must break al last.

Let the long contention cease!

Let them have it how they will

!

Thou art tired; best be stJIL

They out-talked thee, hiss'd thee

Fired their ringing shot and passed

Hotly charged—and sank at last.

Charge once more, then, and bi

done!

Let ihe victors, when ihey come,

When the forts ol folly fall.

Find ihy body by the wall.

Cutler Beil Is

Victim Of War

Friday nighl at 7:30 o'clock, af-

ter a terrific battle of an hour
which marked a turning point in

the "War of ihc Sexes", Culler Bell

rang out to proclaim to the world

I h e ascendency of "weaker^
sex lo that of an equal bases with

the masculine side of the species.

Lead by a mighty cause of right,

delicate girls in high heels had
tripped up the winding stairs of the

old building; had climbed ladders

rickety in their insecurity; had
crawled dark tunnels, and up trap

doors lo their goal; the tower of

Cutler. Thinly clad arms pushed it

and tones of viclory split the air in

ringing confidence.

Approach the enemy! Men from

Cossilt in an angry frame of mind!

Traditions of C. C. were being

broken. Cutler was being rung by
feminine hands.

A bloody battle ensued! Ten
mighty heroes, perfect pictures of

brain and brawn, had blockaded

the girls" only outlet by placing

against the door a case of fossils

and a huge stone. Three girls with

one simple twist of the wrist had
flung il open and stood facing their

captors with flaunting courage and
defia

Religious Meeting

To Be Postponed

The coi

Religion

on "The Stal

Colleges w

Foil, :d a hand lo hand combat.

sd a swift victory tor girls. The
retreated to gather fresh forc-

id above the din of it al! Cut-

ler Bell 1

There came an order for a sec

ond charge and again the men a

tacked only to be stopped short b

a flaming Amazon who stood daun
less against the foe clasping an iro

bar in one hand and a lire exlir

guisher in the oUier. The advan*

ing Crusaders were baffled an
turned in hasty retreat.
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REPOKrERS—

PLANS STARTED FOR

GIRLS' RIDING MEET

Beginners And Advanced Riders To

Perform In Varied Program

At Broadmoor May 24

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

cmcuLATioN ;

PROPOGANDA.

The hoodlum brief ihat was distribuled last Friday had liule

si-nificance. The name of the Tiger was used by the ambitious

circuialore of the organ in obtaining stalements Irom "campus

leaders". The editor denounces the action of the i

obtaining information under false pretenses. No ha

done, the circular was clever in spots. The upholder

stitulion did not object, since the disgust that the opening para-

graph of the pink sheet aroused undoubtedly brought voles for ihe

proposed constitution.

OPPRESSION.

The absurdity of student goverumenl causes the

to weep with remorse at having entered college. The edilc

going to say something about Ivan Asay. Asay is a sincere
-

he has presented his constitution at the request of the student

cil and not. as he has been accused of doing, to attract the eye

of the student body or to appear clever in emulation of Sh

Sheppard, last year's intense and intelligent Crab. The

is sincere in his beliefs concerning ihe welfare of man, b

deni or business man. cannot keep silent though perhaps he should.

The student who speaks is quenched, squelched, silenced by one or

hvo intolerant strongholds; if he pleases the student body with

something of new thought and change he invariably is pounced

upon by the administration of his college; if he does allack the

administraton or faculty, but proposes something to a student body,

something that is new and untried, and different, he is invariably

pounced upon by supposedly broad minded sludenls who refuse lo

listen boo him. call him ass. if he does nol fool them, if he pre-

sents what he believes sincerely, with neither wise crack nol im-

possible promises.

There has been nothing of blab in Asay's appeal

body. His mistake lies in his appealing lo intellect rather than

emotion, a fatal mistake for all reformers. Unlike leading slude

propogandists on the one side or ihe other, he has earnestly

students lo consider the main issues of the proposed

in addition to the clause concerning equal representation. Coeds

considered themselves victorious after the first vote. The men. by

perfectly legal expediency consider themselves victorious al calling

for a new election. The changes made, in ihe proposed

lion are excellent, in the editor's persona! opinion, but he perhaps

is no more aware of why than the average student. The whole

mess has been one of jumbled insincerity.

AH of which raises a question. Why student government?

Sincere reformers are laughed al from some source, and if they are

normally sensitive, forever hold their peace. Admirable. The less

the cuku. sings the more civilized man becomes. And. why is_ it

the business of the student to be interested in appropriations

debate teams, etc.. appropriations being already determined. The

greatest issues that concern the average student governing group

are the formulation of proposed constitutions and ek

cils for the next year. Student govemmeni stimulates all thai

deceitful in man. personal ambition, self satisfacliot

with other men for the satisfaction of group glory,

tion for graft and blah.

The student is supposedly attempting lo learn

president of a college need nol be either a useless fig

underhanded controller of appropriations lo debate i

that he be boss. In the case of Colorado College, il '

e, lo find a school in which he might find hap-

environment suitable lo satisfaction of his secret aims and

f future career and learning, he would not be held in col-

lege by empty hopes, and his better self would not be oppressed

by ambition. The average student laughs at (he inane wise cracks

of the other average sludent in the hope that his own might be

laughed at someday. It is a perpetual muddle and the sludenl who

enters with ideals finds himself leaving college interested only in

himself and bitter at all that has happened.

Plans are being made by W. A.

A. for a girls' riding meet scheduled

Friday afternoon. May 24. at

Broadmoor. There will be two

classes competing, beginners and

advanced riders, and races and ex-

hibition events are being planned.

All girls now enrolled in riding

s will be required lo cnler ihe

to obtain gym credit and any

idlers inleresled may partici-

pate. The commiltec in charge in-

cludes. Sonia Benderoff. chairma

Mary Moore and Edith Kearney.

The events in the

dude a walk, irot and canter for

both beainntrs and advan^;ed

groups in which the rider alt

be considered. Tliere wi

probably be a one hundred

and a mounting and dismounting

event for begii

id stake

for the advanced class. In addi'

tion there will be ejhibilion jurnp-

itig and several surprise

.All girls who arc not i

:d and wish to be are asked

Miss Dorothy Sinz

[ ihcv may be placed in the cor-

rect groups.

A trophy is being offered the ad-

nced riders by Miss Josephine

Wickes who is a former C. C. stu-

dent and who was declared Cham-
pion Rider of ihe World at Chicago.

Miss Wickes left C. C. at ihe mid

id lh<

Southern Califorui

Importance Of Tennis

Mentioned In Speech

"I believe iha

:ally all of ihe

s on this side .

: in the future pra

ranking tennis pla

,f the water will

ys William E. Hi

chliff. coach of lennis and .qua

racquets at Yah:, in the April Col-

lege Humor. "At Yale it is cslimal-

ed that two-thirds of ihe suidents

play lennis. The number of courls

could be doubled again and there

would slill be loo few. The prepar-

atory schools of ihc country are

filled wilh brilliant young players.

It lakes no stretch of the imaginat-

ion lo see them playing tennis and

continuing their ihlerest in the game
when they malriculale at the higher

if learning.

'Speaking of tennis in a general

way. I would like to point out the

that the dope is upset in lennis

probably less than in any other

rl. When bolh players are in

1 and fighting for all they are

worth, you will have a hard time

finding a sport that brings

sislcnt victories lo the adri>>^ ediy

betler player. It is a spoil Wneie
one can work wilh one's game at

practice and feel confident thai the

breaks of ihe game will have liltlc

or no effect on the oulcome of the

Her: I maintain that loi

ing is Jusl like il always wa
Him : How do you kno\%

Her: I jusl read where e

Tiaidcn sat and listened lo .'

ill night.

J.C. PENNEY
Company Inc.

19-21 N. Tejon St

Our Feature Value in

Men's Shirts

STUDENTS
Why not replace that old scratchy foun-

tain pen, with a new and better pen. We of-
fer the three leading maizes to choose from
and all styles in each line. We will make a
liberal allowance for your old pen, regard-
less of condition, on the purchase price of
a new pen.

BRING IN YOUR OLD PEN

TheJy[URRAY
Drug Co.

to the edili

live. The
rehead oi an

ams. Belter

hool f)

plans for a

Sludenls Organization to be

:!y separately functioning

the A. S. C. C. havi

SCHOLARS OR EXECUTIVES? " —:.
'

.

This is ihe question concerning our college presidents ihal was

raised recently in one of our classes in a discussion of the president

of a neighboring college. He was condemned because he was not

a quiet scholarly type but was the typical executive which we find in

most of OUT large businesses of today.

This altitude was. we believe, wrong. The college of today is

eager for presidents who shall leave the scholarly educating lo a

picked staff of professors with a national reputation and shall run

our institutions in a business like fashion. No longer is a college a

place where scholars, and scholars alone, gather together and learn

everything that is possible from a group of public spirited men who
work for low salaries in order that the rising generation may be bel-

ter than that of the past. Now education is a commodity which is

bought and sold. The college organization is complicated. The

president must be a diplomat in order not lo offend his backers.

He must be a salesman in order to increase the endowment of his

institution. He must be a live wire in that he recognizes that rep-

utation is dependent upon scholastic standing and must see lo it

that he collects a group of men for his faculty who will add lo the

reputation of hs institution. He must be young in outlook and

appreciate the needs and desires of the coming generation and if he

has this quality and the quality of sympathy, then he must be mas-

ter of ihe college. He is responsible to the community and the in-

ternal organization must be absolutely dependent upon him. How-

ever if his attitude is not broad, if he cannot see farlher than the

immediate present, then to be a marlinent is absurd and will cause

trouble to both students and faculty. A despot is whal we want lo

run our colleges but a "benevolent, enlightened despot."

Why, when we expect all ihese other diings. must a college

president be a scholar? Is it not the faculty who should be schol-

ar^? That is their job, not the job of the adminislrator.^J K.

d Ihe acliv-

rado College

lare of t h e

ihe responsibility of the

iludent viewpoint.

Wor

med. The faculty has

approval of this idea.

highe

illee composed of members
ery reprcsentalive group of

in. ^ school.

number of voles torVresi-
lent shall be Vice-Presideni as pro-

'ided for in a lentalive constitution

published previously in the Tiger,

for these offices will be

held May 10, 1929,

It is nol only necessary but im-

ralive that every woman in Colo-
rado College be present at this

elf with the nominees and vote al

le election the following day.

This is your organization to rep-

esent your interests. Giv< the

or the fulfilment of the wishes o

jvery woman in C. C. lo bring I

he college the best spirit of co-op

iration through the better function

ng of every girls' activity. Civ
he women of Colorado College a.

opportunity lo show their abilily i;

ihe government of ihcir own activ

Give ihe future generation

of college women a sound basis ti

" on and a means of furlheriir

eable ends.—Ruth Donaldson.

"Il sayj here that every

horleii^ a person's life three i

\a%t iiighl muit ha'

lor an advertising campaign.

The winning slogan was: If You
don't Use Our Soap, For Heaven's

Sake Use Our Perfume."

"Jack is su

blond."

'Huh! Set

hemical alli

:ly del

a fric

ich?"

thai

s, delivery, personnel—

what is the broades

J in foods in ihe enlir

V-^ Main 4100
Mio Coittiituintj

HemeMwav's
Mainl7-Main451

A. E. OLSON
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Telephone Main 3066
II6N. Weber

Colorado Spriirgs

HERSHEY'S
BAR-B-Q

Tasty Lunches
Satisfying Sandwiches

On ihe way to Manitou.

..aPa_He«a„.an, ^
Antlers^ Hotel

The Inevitable

Sweater
Waist line borders contrasting

and blending patterns.

Colors that present new interest.

Round and V neck lines.

THE
ER FOX SHOP

IIII/2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

'364 pn M j^-

PiCCLY&WlCCLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tejon

122 S. Tejon

717 No. Weber

332 N. Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado Ave

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

CHIU-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES-MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

Called For— Deliveied—

and Read.v to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . . .

Laundered

—

7 cents
- 2 cents

1 cent
The Elite Way

IS the tMost Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82
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REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER ON

MOTHER'S DAY
il's legions of loving Molhers.

Thtre is no bcller way lo do ihis ihan to stnd her a cliarm-

ii,. plant or some beautiful cut flowers from

Telegraph Orders

Just give us your order
and your Motlier will re-

ceive lire best of (|„v„,
in the best of condilton
Bonded member F. T. D.

30 N. Teion Si.

JOE MORIN

You, OWN PHOTOGRAPH-Made to YOUR Liln,.

, Handsome Frame A„y p,icc You Cboose t(

All Nugset Pictures Talten Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Burns BMg.

I^JLROAD
/^=^ AND ITS

DgrajQPMEh^T

F b---f^-'&-:7^

AMERICA ciiioys and is profiting l».-i'Oiid iTic:i5arc ;ti n result

of the best and clie.ipcst transportation in tlie world—and,
^ for llie record it might be stated, tlic best and chc:tpc5t

in tlic history of the world.

Most persons realize that this Is true and possible because

of several factors including the better understandinp; between
railroads and the public and between all those engaged in pro-

ducing railroad transportation, but one of the most important
factors, if not the most important, is the fact that it lias been
possible to obtain and use tremendous sums of new capital.

Some idea oi what tliis means to an individual railroad

or system can be obtained from a study of the record of tlic

Missouri Pacific Lines. It is generally known that the railroad,

of the United States have been spcndinc annually an average
of more than 750 millions of dollars. What this means to a

system like the Missouri Pacific can be understood from a brief

study of the expenditures for any one year.

(principally between

i^r ,
.

I
.

- „ 2.000,000

SLr, n .
I .

i
I

H.l.nes, trestles, etc- 1.600,000

A.UIiti,.,,,,! x,,r.l i:,,,i -, ...!. L-. industry tracks 1.250.000

Elimination of (rra.le crr.^iim;*. signals, etc 'lOO.OOO

Shop machinery and tools - - - 300.000

And the foregoing does not include $11,000,000 for new
equipment, $8,500,000 of which is for new freight train cars,

51,250,000 for new passenger train cars and $1,250,000 for new
switch locomotives.

The public should know these facts in order to belter under-
iland the ^.^il^oad cjucstion and I earnestly urge our friends
'o study Ihum.

*'A Service InsO itiaiton "

!A NEW PLAN FOR SOCIETY
MAJORS OUT

Classes Of '29 And '30

May Take Old Or New
'31 Must Take New

The statement of the Colorado
College Catalogue concerning maj-
or and minor subjects to satisfy the
requirements for graduation is:

EacK student shall elect a major
subject in accordance wth one of

the following plans. For two years

after 1928 there wit! be in operat-

ion two sets of major requirements.

Members of the classes of 1929 and

1930 may meet the requiremenb for

graduation under either the ol

the new plan; members of the

of 1931 and of later classes must

meet the requirements of the neu

plan.

OLD PLAN
In addition to the prescribed sub'

jects, each student shall elect a maj
or subject before the end of the

: sophomore year. The professi

charge of the major subject wii

as the student's adviser and will

have authority, with the Deai

I
require the completion of work

' amounting to thirty hours in the

major subject, or in the major sub-

ject and in such minor subjects as

he shall consider necessary, or in

collateral work. No work done in

Colorado College will be counted

toward the completion of a major

subject if the grade b below C-.

All courses except English 1. French

1 and 2, German 1, Math 2. Span-

ish 1 and 2, and Physics 1 and 2,

may be counted as part of the re-

quisite of thirty hours.

NEW PLAN
Not later than the beginning of

the junior year, each candidate for

the degree of Bachelor of Arts must

select a major subject in one of the

following groups, and two minor

subjects, not more than one of

which may be in the same group

with the major subject.

Group ]. D. Art, Biblical Liter-

ature, English, German, French,

Greek, History of Art, Latin. Music,

Spanish. A minor only may be of-

fered in Biblical Literature and Ger-

Group 11. Business Administrat-

ion, Economics, Education, History,

Philosophy, Political Science, Psy-

chology, Sociology. A minor only

may be offered in Business Admin-
istration.

Group 111. Mathematics, Biol-

ogy, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,

. ...Candidates for the teachers cer-

tificate, whose major subject is in

Group 11 may offer education as a

minor subject outside that group.

A major consists of not less than

24 hours in courses not open to

freshmen, in one subject, or in one

subject and such related courses as

may be approved by the major prof-

essor. Not less than 12 hours of the

major should be in courses open

only to juniors and seniors. A minor

consists of not less than 12 hours in

courses not open to freshmen, in one

subject, or in one subject and such

otlier courses as are accepted to-

ward a major in that subject. Any
course of college grade open to

freshmen for which there is a stated

prerequisite of one or more years

of high school work in the same

subject may he counted toward the

fulfilbnent of a minor in that sub-

ject. Under this provision the fol-

loiving courses may be counted

:

Chemistry 2, Chemistry 10a, Chem-

istry 20, French 2, German 2, Lat-

in 1, Latin 111, Math 13, Political

Science la, and Spanish 2.

No course in which the student's

grade is below C- may be counted

toward the fulfillment of either the

major or the minor requirement.

Not more than 30 hours taken in

any one subject during the junior

and senior years may be counted to-

ward graduation.

The choice of a major subject

may not be changed except by act-

ion of the Committee on Major and
Minor Requirements, on recom-

mendation of the departments con-

cerned in the change.

Contemporary Spring Dance

Contemporary wes hostess to a

spring dance al the club house Sat-

urday night. April twenty seventh.

The house was allractively decorat-

ed in spring colors.

Tile Chaperones vere Catherine

Hood, Mr. and Mrs. Sisam.

The guests were: Ruth Slubble-

i.eld. F. Hammer. G. Bagg.. T. Hill-

ock. Tom Jones. F. Boharl. C. Coil.

J. Veedcr. C. Hutchinson. Joe Hut-
chinson. P. Hoper, V. Eastman. F.

Robbins. P. Connover. Howard Jam-
es, D. West. Ceo. Robinson, Bob
Ragle. Forest Dauson. Stew. Wilson,

J. Co^aii. L. Ellis and Waller Fors-

Hypatia Dance

Hypatia Society entertained al an
informal dance al ihe clubhouse on
Saturday nighl. April 27. The
guest list included: Mr. and Mrs.
Van Lopek, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Evans. Jr.. the Misses Sally Shel-
don. Barbara Potter. Margaret
Foote. Marjone Morrell. Dorothy
Schultz. and Wyan Cool. Jim Pres-

ton. Bruce Cool, Bill Twilley, Les
Wood. Beryl Richie, Jack Conley,
Harold H.-irmou, Ed Bumo. Harry
Blunt, Dick VanderhooE. Art Kelly,

Trell Nowels. George Jenks. Glenn
Wade. Bill Simon. Art Eastwood,

Chuck Wilgus. Harold Ingraham.
Gordon Minler, Bill Robinson, Bus
Pelersoii, and Ralph Giddings.

Phi Gam Dance

Phi Gamma Delta fraternily held

Iheir annual barn dance Friday

nighl, April 19. The guests danced

at the chapter house until 10.00,

after w.hich they enjoyed a truck

ride 10 Ihe Hidden Inn for refresh-

ments. The guests were: Dr. and

Mrs. D. A. Vauderhoof, Dr. and

Mrs. P. 0. Hanford. Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Linger, Margaret Killian,

Dorotliy Graves, Sally Sheldon.
"

ia Belle Blackmail, Genevieve

Engel, Margaret Jewetl. Betty Mes-

, Jo Campbell, Margaret Ctagg,

:ille Conroy. Mildred Slrachan.

ce .Aaaby. Marjorie Ferguson,

Catherine Hood, Betty Hanford,

Virginia Dewey. Gladys Northrop,

Mary Rltter, Sara Anderson. Sally

Oliver, Ida Belle Barnes. Annabel

imond. Mary Kennedy, Cindy

Hunter. Louise Murphy. Ruth Mc-
Cluiig. Frances Thatcher, Florence

oy, Pat Brown. Elizabeth

Starret, Jim Couey. Ralph Giddings,

Ed Bevers, Charles Simon. William

111. George Hopkins, John Hub-
bard. Joe Bryant. Homer Slagle,

Charles Plnson. Ralph Dial. Don
Glidden, and Fred Nichols.

ciety Tea
The four societies will entertain

a tea in Bemis, Friday afternoon.

May 3. at 4:00 lo which al! the
-men of the college are invited.

Mrs. C. A. Hibbard. Miss Jane

Quackenbush, and Miss Hazel Earl

have been asked to serve and the

pledges of the foui

"Ain't Nature grand)"

"Why?"
"She gives us our faces but let

i pick our own teelh."

"Why I get twice as much sleep

"You ought lo, you've twice as

many classes as ! have."

High Powered:

"Are you sure ihese field glasses

ate high-powered?" asked ihe po-

"Yes, Madam," replied ti.^ am-

these glasses anything less than ten

miles away looks like it is behind

you."

Mrs. Alfred Cowles. III. will

speak on Music and the Modern
Girl's Life.

Minerva Tea
Minerva Society entertained Sat-

urday afternoon, Arpil 27, at iheir

annual Dutch Tea given in honor

of the freshmen girls.

Margaret Gragg and Randalin

Trippel gave a clever Dutcli dance.

DO YOU KNOW?

Now that spring is apparently hei

that the Freshman football players

are wondering when ihey are going

to be presented with sweaters sig-

nificant of their injuries received

on the gridiron last year — That

Gadand Prather as a representative

of the Co-eds celebrated ihe equal

representation idea at Colorado Col-

lege with a third place victory in

swimming at the annual "Play

Day" meet at Greeley last week for

the only point taken by her tea

That the new yell at C. C. is "She-

She, Colorado College!"—Whei
Dais is going to hold initiation—in

cidentally that very few know jus

what Dais is—How many pcopli

really attended the Senior play —
That a new vole is to be taken o.

the Asay et femmenitate constitu-

tion Tuesday and that Bill Hinkley

will have his representation ther

for the purpose of showing Madami

Asay that he is all wet-Who i

going to Europe next

—

Yours for a student body thai will

stick together and pull as a group

regardless of the wearing apparel.

Why do so many womei

:ir chins on iheir hands whei

re thinking?

To keep their mouths shu

won't disturb themselves.

Gene's girl; Says that strip poke

isn't gambling—^everybody gets thei

clothes back.

Pecan Butter

Chips 35c lb.

Tlie pecan meals in

Ihcse crisp bntler chips

make ihem most cleiic-

ions. A templing feat-

ure for Saturday, the

Itli.

Derns'

FIG PASTE
Special—75c
Chocolate S^c

HUGHES CANDY
STORE

128 N. Tejon

Green Parrot

CAFE

WHERE
TIGERS
EAT

7 East Pikes Peak

Avenue

l^ __

THE
AMHTE WAY

SYSTEJl

Todd & Palmer
Furs for ollars. cnffs and coats

Sc.nis ul ,,11 |„n,],.

An all ,, :, ,.„„,| |„„,

wllerc
•'

. , ,1,, incluj-

rng sloi , . ,1 ..,v ;,„, iili,.,e i,, „„

oiily'l"""'

CLEANING — REPAIRING
REMODELING

r?*/ i

V-.'^^jf^foao Service

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protection

REMEMBER
the

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

when motoring
to Denver

I Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Taught on

CHRfSTENSEN SCHOOL OF

POPULAR MUSfC

516 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 290

ENTERPRISE TENT &
AWNIN(; COMPANY

CALIFORNIA PAINTED
AWNING STRIPES
123 S. NevniJa Ave.

Plionc Main 1264

FRANK SARLIS &
COMPANY

Shoe Shop

Shine Hats Pressing

132 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone 826-W

Give Us A Trial

Many
College

Students
find Shnrihand an il

TypewriLinp; helpful
in thfir work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

PLATTE AVENUE
FLORAL COMPANY

U17 East Pl,.ilc Avenue

Telephone Main 2605

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
I 1 7 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 anri 1839

Broken Lenses Duplicated

Save the Pieces

Eyes examinee] Lenses Grot

THE LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Jewelers. Oplomelrisls anel

Mfg. Opticians

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Teioi, .Si. Phone Main 674

Photographs ol our Colorado

mountains. Nicely made —
attractively colored by hand.

Moderate in price — framed

or unframed.

H. L. STANDLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

%0MtlU4.

Awnings and Camp Supplies

CITY COAL
15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

E. L. Bruce
Formerly the Collesc Barber
now located at 28 E. Kiowi
St. First door west of Per
kms Shearer Store.

Pi^^^^^^
j:^—-— Seeds ^ Seal

gg|:j»^'-™"»to»«o,

F-R-E-E
ina Poullrv B„„k
inn Horse Book
inn Rabbit Book
ina Piueon Book
ina Steer Book
ina Ho8 Book

L
tor

J
Cards for Graduation Engraved
or Printed—SPECIAL PRICES

THE
GOWDY PRINTING
AND ENGRAVING

COMPANY
214 Noiili leion Slieel

PAUDREPAUFFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Finger and Water
Waving

Manicure nnd Scalp Treatments.

Marcels 50e.

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shoo

Try. r Malts and Toastcij

•imr'<<ii'<'i)X^H%mK<iiH

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

p per week or month.

We invite college students to call

I our office (Ground floor loca-

on) 1 16 North Tejon Street. Colo-

ido Spring..

E. C. SI-IARER. President

116 North Teion .Street

W. I, Lucas

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Frank Unas. Prop.

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Slrcet

The Trip that Bankrupts Ihe

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

When you consider that you

can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments

as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

Tht Place to Eaf

'outures

French Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phone. I26S-I289

218 N. Teion Si Colorado Spring.

nHey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
219 N. Weber

Main 552

1
1 TIGER BASEBALL TEAM

LOSES FIRST TWO GAMES

Aggies Take Tivin Bill Al Bengals'

Expense; Breaks In Both Gan

Go Against C. C,

The Tiger batsmen had a sireak

of bad luck while ill Fori Collins

last ,veek-end. and as a result ihe

."Aggies look both games of a two-

game setie*. These were ihe fir^t

games (or the Tigers and much im-

provement was shown in ihe second

game with the resull ihal it is prob-

able that they will make a belter

showing when playing Denver Uni-

versity this week-end.

The firs! game was featured by a

tola! of twenty errors, eleven ol

which were chalked up to Tigei

men. The score of ihe first gamt

was 11-3. Jacobs pitched ihe firsl

game, and showed up very well con-

sidering that it was his firsl lime on

id this year. In ihe second

game, the Tigers only made ihree

'hich came al critical

this year, has been postponed bf

cause Dean Charles W. Gilkey of

the University of Chicago was un

able to altend the conference. Deal

Gilkey was to have been the chie

speaker. The conference will nov

be held at some time during ih^

fall. No definite date has beci

President Charles C. Mierow. i

chairman of the commiliee ii

charge of the conference.

CHAPEL SUBJECTS

if i ,ed. A

bolst

against It

the Agg

hoi

which helped to

The

f this gam
game. Jacc

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. Mail

President

,wai 15-9. In ihefii

3S allowed 13 hlls, al

id, .Anderson. »eler;

Tiger monndsman. allowed 1 1 hi

The Tiger men got 16 hils in ll

second

ulli

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST
"A bil ol sweel makes

ihe meal compiele."

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

CI-

Quality

leaners and Dyers

SUITS. OXOATS
HATS S1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have your hair cut in the

approved manner.

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharra! St.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Bos Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Sprmgs. Colo.

DAm< DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
'There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Teion M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAL/

the game. There

were three of the Tiger batsmen

who had at least three hils in one

game — Wade. Blunt, and Ander-

son. Scott. Pomeroy, Hinkley and

Jacobs each had two in ihe firsl

game and Triggs and Hinkley each

got hvo in the second game.

Reid. new candidate for

mound, looks good for next

and is showing up very well.

pitched the last nning of ihe sei

game for the Tigers, as did McNeal

for Tolliver on the Aggie mound.

Triggs, who played short slop, shows

very eood form and has the stuff

for' a real ball player. Wade
showed up very well behmd the bat

and may conlmue at this position.

Williams. Smilanich. and Freauff

all got home runs, the latter getting

two. The box score is as follows:

First game

—

Tgers 00003002 5

Aggies.. ..I 6 3 fX— 11

Second game-
Aggies ,01250304 0—15

10010042 1—9
am left this mormng loi

Denver for a two-game series with

D, U. If anyone wshes tickets for

the game, they can get them from

Man:,ger Peterson.

Tigers

ALEXANDER PUTS

OUT QUESTIONNAIRE

Inquiry Reveals Scholarship Is

Choice of Most Contestants Ai

Award Id Aircraft Contest

it of the appli-

ock awards for

the scholarship

craft Co^Colo-
rado, donor of

cants for the Eagh
1929 have chosen

by Ihe Alexander A
ido Springs, Coli

le awards.

This company is offering a schol-

ship in ihc Guggenheim School of

eronaulics. New York University,

id a completely equipped Eagle-

ick airplane for the two best sets

four papers on aviation subjects

bmitted by undergraduate sludents

before May 31.

lose choosing the scholarship

expect to complete their education

;ronautical engineering prepar-

atory to entering commercial aviati-

On the other hand those indi-

g their choice of the Eagle-

airplane expect to use it as a

^us of an operating company or

rn sufficient money to continue

exander Klemin of the Guggen-
School of Aeronaulics. New

York University, is chairman of the

arship awards committee. An-
other group will make the Eaglerock

"That

.uldn'l thai

of Oliv

lake

Must night fall b.

Must (leas fly be

Must ships have

Must per

lead

Must there be spring

bed >—Santa Fe

day breaks?

flies flee?

'hen they go

be pushed and pencils

the ocean

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

10 have been held at the Uni-
versity of Colorado. May 2 and 3 posed of P:

majorily vole would be all thai

Id be required to decide on these

questions. Then at the lop of

ihc ballot would be given the op-

portunity of voting for or against

the constitution as specified by the

preferences which were shown at

the boltom. The Iwo issues about

which there has been discussion

were: Should it ever be possible

for a woman to be president of the

student body? and Is it better to

have nominations by petition or by

balloting of the classes concerned?

The belief was expressed tha

thus the constitution w;ould be sal-

isfaclory to both parties and ihai

the only things which were conlra-

versial would be decided by ihe vol-

Strongcr than

third a

back Ihe folh

id right in

a balcony.

It was a

forth

cunningness worthy of an Aeneas.

With a sigh a girl crumpled to the

floor. Up rose all man's chivalry

of knighthood days when men were

men and women knew it. With ut-

most tenderness they bore the strick-

en girl out. passing heedlessly brok-

en doors and shattered windows.

That was enough. The enemy

had wilhdrawn. It was no use for

another attack. The wounded and

dying must be taken care of. A
wooden bar, striking tender heads

had done its deadly work. It was

a sad. sad plighl.

Bta<

and Schisler turned in excelleni

time for the seasoning they have

had and ran second only lo the

strong Colorado university team

which set a new reco.d for ihe

event. Prince. Captain Parker.

Hammer and Schisler carried t h e

k and Gold colors in the Iwo

and made a good job of it

considering that Hammer was the

only member of the team who had

faced competition in the event pre-

vious lo the Relays this year. By
virtue of taking fourth place at the

Relays ihe Tigers were presented

with a bronze tablet which is an-

other addition made by Joach Jo

Irish and his cinder squad lo the

Colorado College trophy case.

iding lo Coach Irish the Tig-

k team will commute for

Greeley by auto Saturday morning.

The leam will be accompanied by

Manager Baggs and Trainer Slale.

MRS. MORROW ON TRIP

Mrs. iVlorrow was very

pressed by the campus and build-

ings of thai school. From the Gold-

en Gale region she went north lo

Portland and Seattle. The return

trip was made by the northwest-

)NSURE
J-INbSbR
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.
109 Easl Kiowa Slreel

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The bclween Class -Cones"
ihe sandwich materials a n c

candy, ihe ice creams and ice.

(or class and club fundions.

From Frosh lo Grad it's 1 h !

place every Tiger knows.

M0V\'RI'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

B'
of Ihe highest class workn

>urse include al Ihc si

. improvemenis, elc,

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vennijo Main 10

WHO COMES FIRST WHEN THERE IS
ONLY ONE..

The fad Ihat ihere is only ONE balh room in ihe Home is Lh,

cause of many a family quarrel. Lei us show you jusl how llijs

can be eliminaled and with what little expense. There should !,(

one bath room to every Iwo bed rooms. Two bath rooms would
eliminate many a family quarrel as well as build up the Family",

Health. We will gladly furnish FREE estimates. Don'! foim
Ihe Phone number Main 597. This is Bumslead's Greater Ho^,
Comforts, 414 E. Dale Street. We want you to always think ol

us as your PLUMBER

"Belter Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 Easl Pikes Peak Av

"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
We Dry Clean

Ladie

Dressc

Furs

Gents'

Hals

Tuxedo,

Glove,

TENNIS

sily. ihewilh Denver unii

es to be played

bush courts in Monument valley

Park Monday afternoon al 2:30

o'clock. The Tigers, wilh the prac-

tice they have had this week, give

promise of extending the Pioneer

"Father. 1 need a ne^

abit."

"Can't afford it."

"Bui Father, what am

"Gel Ihe walking habit.'

expected that most of the men will

)e in shape for the meet.

Akin, star sprinter and virtually

he Tigers' only hope in the dashes,

s reported lo have rheumatism and

s the only doubtful entry. His

Drding advic

s improved last night but it was

also staled that his weakened con-

Jilion may keep him on the side

ines. In event that .Akn does not

un it will fall on the shoulders of

^rince, Schisler and Haney lo rep-

esenl the Tigers in the dashes.

The Tigers will present a well bal-

inced team in the triangular meet

ind will meet stiff competition in

practically all events if results of

he Colorado Relays are significant

)f the other teams' strength. Clark.

Schisler, and Eastwood should give

:he Tigers a slight edge in the field

events. Orlander of the Teachers.

by taking the high jump at ihe re-

his I i this

The javelin throw will, doubtless, go

Wyoming. The hurdles, both

high and low. will feature a battle

Vandenburg and Wray of

Wyoming. They ran side by side

he f^elays, Vandenburg taking

md place, losng to Quinlan of

Colorado university by half a stride.

Wyoming looks good for first places

ury and the broad jump.

Vandenburg should take a first in

the pole vault. In the middle dis-

,iid the distance runs the

Tigers, according lo past petform-

:es, should garner their share of

nis with Captain Ed Parker.

Schisler and Prince bearing the

brunt of the attack.

In the Colorado Relays ihe Tigers

nerged wilh a second place in the

ile and a third in the Iwo mile

events. The mile relay team com-

Haney. Penberthy

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheffel Building

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Lei your "Uncle Dudley" do

(al it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Mail,

IDEAL CLEANERS
VALETOR PRESSING

SERVICE

V. L. Collier

TheCOLUER
LUMBER CO.

543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

Special Oak Barbecue Meals

Steak, Chicken and Cbop
Dinners

W^ith a cigarette

as good as Camels

the simple truth

is enough

Camel
CIGARETTES

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos

grown—cured and Mended with expert care.

Camels are mild and mellow.

The taste of Camels is smooth and satisfying.

Camels are cool and refreshing.

The fragrance of Camels is always pleasant,

indoors or out.

They do not tire the taste nor leave any

cigaretty after-taste.
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ELECTION ON NEW CONSTITUTION

DECLARED ILLEGAL BY COUNCIL

Student Elections For This Year Are To Be Held

Under Old System; Balloting Will Be A Week
From Tuesday From 8:30 To 3 o'Clock

Elec I for Ihe olfic ; of t

I a ted Woi

iield on Friday. May iO. The polls

wM be in the business office at the

end of the hall in Palmer and will

be open from len until lour o'clock.

The nominees for officers are as

lollows:

Piesident

—

Sonia Benderoff

Virginia Dewey
Randaliii Trippel

Secretary-

Mary Strachan

Lorna Dorlac

Treasurer—
Rulh Ratner

Jo Campbell

The woman receiving the second

highest number of votes for Presi-

dent shall be Vice-President. The I

nominations were made by a com-

mitlee composed oi Hazel Martin,

Dorothy Faus, Grace Perkins. Fran-

ces Ruth Armstrong and Sonia Ben-

deroff. After officers ate elected,

the women of the college will adopt

ihe constitution by article in special

girls' assemblies.

The purpose of this organization

ij 10 create a spirit of co-operation

among women whereby their activ-

iiies can function mote efficiently

,md adequately than Jieretofore.

This association is to be an en-

nrely separately functioning body

liom the A. S. C. C It will re-

ceive appropriations from the btu-

dent fund to be used for debating,

glee club. W. A. A., and similar «c-

A committee combosed of Randa-

\m Trippel. Sally Sheldon. Rulh

Doi^aldson. and Clara W.lm formu-

lated plans for A. W. S. durins

March after having attended a con-

ference of women students at Boul-

der which was attended by dele-

gales of women's organizations on

other campuse? in Color:ido and in

Wyoming. Additional intormalion

was obtained from Pomona and

senlatives from the four societies on

ihe campus, the Independent girl:

and the Tov

Call Thursday For

Student Nominat'ns

The student election will be

held this year onder the old

constihilion. Students will

vote for next year's officers

on Tuesday, May 21.

Petitions for nomination of

students for the approaching

election must be in the hands

of the President or Secretary

of the student council by

Thursday noon, one week

from yesterday. Glenn Wade

is president and Lenore Ben-

ning, vice president. Twenty-

five signatures are necessary

for nomination. Nominatons

cannot be accepted after that

time.

Car Overturns During

Pikers' Day Jaunt

Two Colorado College coeds were

Jightly injured in an automobile

accident on Wednesday morning.

The two. Alice Aaby of Minneapolis

Minn, and Jeanelte Case of Gar-

relfville, Ohio.

miiiof injui

pilal. after an a

by Jerry Cogan i

were riding, turn

1 St. Fra -, Ho.s

TRACK MEET TO

BE HELD HERE

Tigers And Denver To
Engage Here Tomorrow

At Washburn Field

ihe Garden of the Gods,

bety Mes

occupant or the car "
I escaped without inpury

badly shaken up.

The party of students

part in the festivities o( Pik.

Day. All ate juniors.

11 Washb.

ith Cogan',
I

number 9

Colorado College will meet

r UniverMty in a dual Uacl

ternoon. 2:30 o'

!i field. Student

ill admit students,

the only

Plans Are Completed

For Annual May Fete

Plans hnve been completed for

le annual Colorado College May
ete to be held this year on May
7 in the jungle. Dorothy Sinz is

imaging the pageant which Mary
iellc Evans is directing.

"The Enchanted Fountain" is the

nme of this year's production, and
very beautiful

. Corlet Alber

WOMEN TO HOLD ELECTIONS FOR

OFFICERS FOR A. W.S. TODAY

Business Office In Palmer To Serve Girls As Polling

Place; Organization Intended To Create Spirit

Of Co-operation Among Coed Students

ili,ii

,kng
Al this 1 Colorado Col.

c in acuoii four

MIEROW ANNOUNCES

JOURNALISM COURSE

Lawson To Te«h Class; Open To

Tiger Staff Only; Practical

Knowledge Of Subject Sought

ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM IS

HELO AT THE BROADMOOR

e hundred couples attended the

al Junior Prom, held at the
Broadmoor hotel last night by the

Junior class of Colorado College.

The prom was managed by Harold

-larmon and Franklin Emery.

The evening's entertainment prov-

:d interesting and unusual in iti

'arialions. Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra furnished music for danc-

' Associatioi

Eugene Weller

mg.

Through the courtesy of the Sil-

ver Fox Shop and the Alexandei

Film Company a new and hereto-

fore untried experiment was intro-

duced during intermission. Contrary

to the usual custom of having the

beauties of the college march in a

grand promenade, a fashion sho\s

was staged by

President Mierow has just an

nounced the appointment of Mr

Jack F Lawson as Instructor ii

Journalism at Colorado College fo

ihc year 1929-30. Mr. Lawson

who has been associated with Colo

tado College for the past three o

four yens as Director of Put.'>c Re

; toi report

of the 1

forii

lUty < si in the

/en in the

1. These

e ground;

New York World, the New York

Sun and ihe New York Daily News.

He was also Telegraph Editor of ihe

Kansas City Star and the Omaha

Bee and is now City Editor ol ihe

Colorado Springs Gazelle.

The course in Journalism will be

changed in certain important par-

ticulars, notably in the opportunity

afforded for tirsl hand acquaintance

with newspaper practices as e.\em-

i

plified in the cast of ihe Colorado

I Springs Gazelle and Telegraph. An-

!olher new feature is the fact ihat

this course may be elected only by

members o( The Tiger slafl. The

course will be continuous ihrough-

lUt the year, consisting of two hours

if recitation and practical work in

.ddilion lor a lotal of three hours

edit eacJi semester.

lege students

Denver University men who
ent aie holders ol Coiifetei

Olds. Ed Hayes holds the confer-

ence record in the 220. 20.8; Al-

bers holds the conlerence record in

the century, 9.7; Haynes ,ilso llolds

the record for the quarter mile, hav-

ing dashed the distance in ^8 scc-

conds Hal. Walt Hughes, slat D,

U. weight man holds the record in

the hammer throw with a heave of

146 feet. Of the sixteen events

lhat will be held in the meet Den-

enters conlerence champions in

four of them.

spite of Denver's group of

. Coach Jo Irish believes thai

the Tigers have an

suted first places

mile, and Han
in both event!

lege should place 1-2

ill with Vandenberg

Tigers should pli

liams. Theresa Bailey, Palricia Co-

gan, Rulh Donaldson. Margaret

Figge, Margaret Foole, Lucile Hnii-

ler. Marjorie Morell, Frances

Thatcher. Clara Wilm, Lois See-

badi, Virginia Graham, Jean John-
on, Lois Harwood, Janice Wool-

idgc. Betty Anderson, Edith Blotz,

Dorothy Creager, Esther Howarlh,

Hullman. Helen Huffi

f the

for the first

Thursday night. The girls who ap-

peared in the films were Alice Ire-

land. Betty Meston. Virginia Dew-

ey. Betty Anderson. Josephine

Campbell, Dorothy Faus, Margaret

Figge, Dorothea Cook, and Eleanor

Wal

Eugene Weller, who died on May

7 at St. Francis hospital, will be

buried in Denver tomorrow after-

noon al 2;30 o'clock. The funeral

will be held from the Yeagi : Moi

Wellei was 19 years old and en-

rolled in the Freshman class at

Colorado College. He was a mem-

ber of Phi Delta Theta and promi-

nent on the Tiger basketball and

tennis squad. He was fatally in-

jnied Apiil 27, when a concrete

wall fell on him, breaking his pel-

vis bone and injuring him internally.

On the morning of the day of his

death an operation had been per-

formed on Weller in an attempt to

remedy a sinking condition. Ite

operation was unsuccessful, and the

youth sank rapidly.

He is survived by a brother and

his parents who live in Uenver,

Colorado.

fiiiiinTiiNTF
NEW DEAN OF

.ho gri

1904
Mrs. L. W, Fauti

uated with the cla;

Colorado College, has been named

Dean of Women to take the place ol

Mrs. Mabel Lee. Mrs. Lee has ac-

cepted a position of Dean o( Wom-

en at Radcliffc College at Cam-

bridge. Mass. At present, Mrs.

Fauteaux is the head of a dormi-

tory lor women and is

"^^''f'^
personnel work al Boston n

sity, ,

Mrs. Fauteau.t taught for several

years at East Denver High School

She has he. Bachelor of Arts degre.

from Colorado College, and a Mas-

ter of Religious Education degre.

from Boston Umversity.

added ths

led to the
program tieauties

larious comedy, w
evening's program, was presented.

At 11:30 dancing was resumed

in the Ball room and continued un-

til 12:30.

Guestsof the Junior Class were:

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Mierow. Dean

and Mrs. C. B. Hershey. Dean and

Mrs. W. V. Lovilt. Dean Mabel Lee,

and Mrs. Herbert Rand. The chap-

erons were Dr. and Mrs. J. G, Mc-

Murlry. and Professor and Mrs. W
L Abbott.

NOTICE

check in all equipment

Hall Monday afternoon.

Max Mot Mir Loui

Frances Park. Cai

line Odlsio, Virginia Rayburn, a

Geraldliie Williams will nil take pi

in the dancing.

The Women's Athletic Associali

In a meeting of the Student Coun-
cil, held last Tuesday, it was decid-

ed thai the election on the last con-

stitution was illegal and tjierefor the

new- eonslilulion could not go into

efiect. s\ccordiiigly, operating un-

r the pctilio

for

r members
following

ith two fast ar

-d veterans. Schisler and

Vandenberg and Prince wi

ain points from the hurdle

Denver's chief strength lie

-eights, sprints, and half m

ith Parke, as-

Ihc mile and

er a likely sec-

Colorado Col-

ihe pole

d Jones.

Prin.

ary of the birth

:ourse is entitled

Contribution 10

. It will include

ading of the en-

Play Gets Under Way
Girls' Tennis Tourney

With thirteen girls entered, play

started in the girls' tennis tol

ment last Monday. The tol

fair and several strong players

entered so that the semi finals and

finals should be close. Josephine

Hildrich is W. A. manager of the

Several local high school stars

have entered the tournament : Doro-

thy Rehm. Eleanor Barnhart and

Jo Hildrich; Helen Morris, girls'

tennis champion at Centennial High

School, Pueblo, is also playing.

Others who have signed up are

Gadand Prather, Lois Harwood,

Caroline Odisio, Ruth Ratner, Mar-

guerite Lindley, Hilda Burch, Lois

Hall. Veva Coriett and Vera Coriel.

The schedule is drawn up so that

the girls will play in their free per-

iods. Except n case of bad weath-

er, players will be defaulted it they

are not on the courts three minute

after the time the match is called

Denver Post Writer Considers

The Rapid Rise of the Fair Sex

icle

pelil.

The following is an

from the Denver Post. It was wnt-

ten by Albert E. Hayes for his col-

umn. The Zest of Life:

By Albert E. Hayes

Women are becoming more alh-

leclic and men less so. according tc

reports made by the Midwest So-

siety of Physical Education. Iht

prediction is made that the femalt

will outstrip the male in physica

prowess and the present economic

relations of the two sexes may bf
^

reversed. It is true that in the pres-
| ,|i,

ent century the fair sex has r

gressed further both physically <

mentally than it did n the previ

100 years. There is no field of

lion into which she has not enle

with notable success and somel

he !

ly life thai

of

Ehc

SPORTS EDITION

The annusi spring sports

edition of the Tiger will ap-

pear next Friday. As has

Ihc fc:ilure sto

front page will b

spring alhlcttics.

will edit Ihe issue, aided by

Chauncey Blodgell. Trellyen

Nowcls. Harry Peterson, Hugh

Baker and Thomas Scott. All

other students inlercsted in

writing sports next year

should get in touch with Slate

immediately after the appear-

ance of this issue.

NEW LATIN COURSE

TO BE GIVEN HERE

To Commemorate Vergitian Epoch

Mierow To Be Instructor; To

Be Counted On Requirements

President Mierow Jias announce

new course in Lathi to be give

:xt year only
"

the 2000lh

Vergil. The
'Vergil and Hi

World Literature

the consecutive

tire Aeneid in the original and a

study of the life of Vergil and his

significance for the present age. In-

asmuch as many students who are

not planning to take their mnfor

work in the Classics will neverthe-

less wish to read the Aeneid next

year, llie course will be thrown open

to all students who have stucjied

Latin (or at least two years whether

in high school or in college.

This is in line with similar couts-

es and reading circles now being

organised by the National Com-
mittee of the American Classcal

League on the Bimllenium Vcrgil-

ianum. It will be a three hour

course throughout ihe year and will

be conducted by President Mierow.

This course is accepted toward ihe

fulfillment ol ihc regular language

requirement of the College.

Irish iMiikes Call

Vov Applications

All applications for the next

fall Washburn field cixndy and

soft drink concession, and (or

the managership of the foot-

ball programs must be in the

hands of Jo Irish, graduate

manager of athletics, some-

time next week. All applica-

tions should be made out to

the Colorado College Athletic

Board.

der t

lied fo.

of the (

year.

These petitions must be in the
hands of Glenn Wade or Lenore
Venning by 12 o'clock Thursday.
They will be printed in Friday's Ti-
ger. The election will be held the
lollowing Tuesday with i h e polls
open from 8:30 to 3:00.
The Associated Students of Colo-
tdo College is an incorporated

> nnd s

WYMOING IS VICTORIOUS

IN TRIANGULAR MEET

liled with its charter a new eonsli-
lulion must be adopted by the
means provided for amendment by
the past charier. Consequently lo
have called the constitution in et-
feci wliilc il had been voted on by
means iiol provided for would have
lilarcd ihe rorporalion in danger of
U'^u,^ iudnuler. There was some
discu.,u>n AS to whether the pro-
visions of the article on nmeiid-
inenls were really violalcd bul ac-

I

wording lo a vole of the council it

I

was decided that lire new charier

^>1 and that thii

k al G:

University i

icld under ihc

clcc

old

A lie cold a lie

ley lasl Saturday, the

Wyoming emerged vic-

ftom a triangular meet wth

Colorado College and the Colorado

Tciichcrs. The victors garnered 74

points while the other two schools

of the irio salistied themselves with

60 and 40 lallies respeclivcly.

Despite the fact that two of the

Tiger stars were ill and could not

jjarlicipnte, Coach Irish's men came
through with remarkable perform-

ances. Hammer, runiiintj the mile

id two mile cvcnl«, showed t h c

gtcalesl improvement of any man
the Gengal squad. Sdiislcr.

Clark, Parker and Eastwood won
(irsi places for the Tigers.

GRADUATION LIST

IS NOW COMPLETE

Barnes Of Seniors Who Graduate

In June And Their Majors

Are Printed Below

The following IS the list ol Can-

didates for graduation. All names

and majors are given exaclly as they

will appear on diplomas and any

ed in 10 the Registrar's office im-

mediately.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts.

Name
Adamson. Nolle—History

Alexander. Kelly Dri

Anderson. Ralph El

Asay. Ivan Pal

ary of the battle

I lo feel the com-

who frequently outstrips him in the

race? Oi e edu cator suggests that

Ihe five-he ur an d the five-day week

will reslo e the balance of power

and bring iherr ale back lo virilily.

but that ^ pphe equally to both

sexes. The remedy is psychologi-

cal, and our young men must copy

their siste sby aking a keener and

deeper in erest in outdooor sports

and diversified aclivilies lhat will

lake them out f their routine and

invigorate mind and body with ne^^

Mai

—Econom-

I—Political Science.

Armstrong, Uavid William—Englisti.

Atkins, Ruth Alice-English.

Austin. James William (Summer)

—Geology.

Bailey, Theiesa Anna—French
Bates, Rudi E.—English.

Beery. Arlington Edwin—English.

Beeson, Mary Pelton—History.

Begun, Hurley B.—Biblical Literat-

Benning. Lenore Mable—Biology.

Benson. Percy William—English.

Berg. Ingrid Marie—Biology
Bowman, Emmy Lou (Summer)

—

Art.

Brigham. Alyce Ely—English.

Brown Charlotte Bradway-Politic-

al Science.

Brown. Lodema Rulh—Latin.

Brownell. Miriam Louise—English.

Bull. Winifred Constance-Latin.

Campbell. Adele—English.

Cloy. Philip Tuggle. Jr.—English.

Last Assembl.v Held

On Tuesday, May 2S

The last Assembly ol the year

with required attendance will bi

held on Tuesday. May 28, al 11:30

A. M. in Perkins Hall and ivill take

the form ol the annual Memorial

Service lor Colorado College men

and women who lost their lives dur-

ing the World War.

President Mierow has secured as

speaker for the occasion Mr. Dari-

us Allen of ihe Knight Campbell

Music Company of Colorado

Springs. During the war Mr. Al-

len served as Senior First Lieuten-

ant, commanding an Illlanlry Com-

pany in the 89lh Division. At this

was an organisation in which the

majority of the Colorado College

men served, Mr. Allen will be able

to speak from lirst hand ki

I iii.ikiiig this decision, ihc belief

s espiessed that the same results

rid he gained by leaving the vole
lil next year at which time the
IV conneil, profiting by the exper-
ice of Ihe old, could jinl a consti-

ioii through by legal means,
iboding nearly all die proposed
ornia. The extra rejneseiitation

for the women could easily be
provided for by a special election

the new constitution had been
passed.

rhc points which were violated

1 aineiidments may be
the Student Council it

t less thai sludet

ting

)l Ihei duiii Ihe

100-yard dash—Halei Wyomi
Scolt, Wyoming; Lackey, Coloi

College; Keliner, Colorado Teach-

ers, Time, 1102 seconds,

440-yard run—Schisler, C, C;
Prince, C. C; Morley, Teacher.;

Johnson. Wyoming. Time, :58,

One-mile run - Thatcher, Wyo-
ming; Hammer, C. C; Hoffman,

Wyoming; Hcaton, Teachers, Time,

4:44,30,

Pole vault-McNelf, Wyoming;
Jones, C. C; Barker, Wyoming;
and Kendrick, Wyimoiiig, tied.

Height, I I leet, 6 iiic

Half-mile run—Adai
Thalcher, Wyoming
Wyoming: Morns, Teachers, lime,

2:05.4.

220-yaid run—Scott. Wyoming:
Corrigan, Wyoming; Btooos, Wyo-

ming; Haney,C. C. rime, :23 nm.

Two-mile run — Parker, C, C;
Hammer, C. C; Smith, Teadlers;

Patch, Wyoming, Time, 10:30,

120-ynrd high hurdle — Hale,

Wyoming; Vandenberg, C. C;
Olander. Teachers; Milholmand.

Teachers. Time :I5.7,

220-yard low hurdles — Hale,

Wyoming; Olander, Teachers,

Vandenburg, C. C; Milholand.

Teachers. Time :26.2.

High jump—Olander. Teachers;

edii

by I

faculty members. This was not done.
The constitution provides that

such (imendmeiits shall be printed in

he I iger twice hclnre the vote

. taken, rhe charter was materially

illaiigcd 111 its printing the second

, Teach,

Hollm

lie vote must be taken al a

of the Associated Studet

the vote being by ballot.

lANE QUACKENBUSH

TALKS IN ASSEMBLY

ells Interesting Experiences About

People Of Labrador After

Teaching There

Miss Jai

lipcnt the s

"Cheerful Giver" Causes Students

To Envy Cops Who Make Joy Haul ^"litli
•' ' books and n

5 Weir)(Byji

Fate has been a very cheerful

giver to most everyone but me. At

ieajt ihis is what I thought when I

read In yesterday's paper thai val-

uable liquers were found cached in

a vacant house in Colorado Springs.

It's funny how some people guard

iheir year-old boltles of home brew

as if they were precious jewels.

enough lo hide a small fortune in

A-1 liquors in a vacant house. Of

course the person who hid these

rare old vintages was either deliri-

ous at the lime or had no idea that

the owner of the house would be

showing it to a prospective renter

house h

foreign

e governm cnuc and

I believe

just fakes and I think

that a commitlee of authoritative

students should be appointed to de-

termine whether this slock is really

what il is said to be.

I notice also in the daily paper

that George Bungle has moved once

more. George had great luck when

he discovered the oil well on his fur

ranch. Who knows maybe he will

find a wealth of hidden liquors be-

fore he gels settled in his new ritzy

home.

Such lucky finds are just things

we read about, bul don't give up

fellows, "The wheels of fort

They say the boltles found in ihe
]

li

Quackenbush. who
nmer i Labrador leach-

ing in a small secluded hamlet un-
der the auspices of ihc Frenfell

Foundation, gave an udusually In-

formal talk upon her experiences in

this northern part of the continent

lo the students of Colorado College

at ihe regular faculty assembly last

Tuesday.

She dwelt at length upon the dif-

ficulty n reaching the small fishing

village where she was to spend the

summer. After many unusual ex-

periences she did reach tse place
and found there a people who are

^ly cut oti from the oulside

unable for tile most
write, and lo whom

TIGER NINE LOSES TWO

GAMES TO DENVERITES

The Tiger baseball squad was
again unsuccessful when playing in

Denver, and dropped both games
lo the D. U. batsmen. The first

game was loosely played to a great

extent. The Denver Universily men
got fourteen hils off Jacobs in the

tirsl five innings of the first game,
and was replaced by Sprenger for

the remainder of the game. Of the

thirteen runs which the D. U. men
garnered in the first game, only
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Inteifiaternity Games
Are Now Being: Played

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Dell.i

Alpha Phi eleven to four in the

opening game of the Inierfrnternity

Indoor Baseball season.

Dutch Clark. Fiji hurler. struck

out six opponents in the five innii

game (called short account of di

ner). Lamberson. besides getting

three hits, scoring a run, and mak-
ing two put-outs unassisted, played

a good game in (he left gardeji, al-

though his somersault In the fifth

allowed a runner to score.

Ragle

player ii

; the .able

1ji a college as small as Colorado College all students

become friends to a greater extent than would ha possible

in a larger school. The deaths of Gcne\a Enyon and Eu-

gene Weller have caused a noticeable shroud to fall on the

student body. The sorrow that the loss of these two stu-

dents has cast upon closest friends, falls also upon fellow

students, to some in lesser degree, to others causing intense

grief. The student body offers it; sympathy to the be-

BLUNDER RESPONSIBILITY.
The responsibility for the violation of corporation law techni-

calities in the recent change of constitution mess lies with the slu-

dent council. Perhaps in the future student councils can act with

more certainty of acting correctly if they have a complete under-

standing of the laws under which the student body at Colorado

College is incorporated and if they refuse to be rushed by last min-

ute reform revivals. The experience has been valuable and the

lesson learned more so, but it seems absurd that the student body
need change courses of action because of minor trivialities in the

presentation of the constitution. It is doubtful that law suits oi

otKer serious consequences would result from ignoring those tech-

nical points, but the student council has thought it best, for llie

sake of tranquility within the student body, to call null and void

boh of the elections.

Classical Clab

Selects Play

Hippolytus, an Euripidean tragedy

\\iih a very modem appeal has

been chosen for the annual play

presented by the Classical Club
and Eta Sigma Phi, honorary classi-

cal fraternity.

The cast was selected before

spring vacation and rehearsals have

been going on for some time. In

accord wlh the usual custom there

^^^ll be t^.o performances. The first

\sill be given Thursday evening,

May 22rd. The second on the af-

ternoon of June 8lh.

Students who are members of the

cast are Aldous Rockelt. Fred

Couey. Helen Nelson, Hazel Martm,
Ivan Asay. Emma Lou McBroom,
Dorothy Rose, Frances Glau and
Hugh Brown. Hugh Brosvn and
Dorothy Rose are managing this

year's production.

Vesper Service

1 the Delta Alpli

kcd. McCrory and Vecd-

the local battery, alternated in

His fielding and performi<nce at bat

the two positions.

Errors, on bolh sides, were num-

ARTICLE BY MISS ELLIS

ACCEPTED BY MAGAZINE

English Teachers Article On Com-

position To Be Published In

Journal Soon

The May number of The English

Journal, a College Edition, contains

an article by Professor Amanda M.
Ellis of Ihe Department of English

ai Coloiado College entitled 'The
Short Story in the Course in Fresh-

an College Composition".

Miss Ellis has also contributed ar-

mies to the English Journal, t h e

lilological Quarterly and Poet

)re within the past few months.
Her book "Representative Short

Stories," published last November
by Thomas Nelson & Son. has been ,

favorably reviewed and is being
|

used by many colleges and uni

sities of the Middle West.

SOCIETY
Crijcenl Club announces l.lie in-

iiiitialiun of the (oliowing: Honora
Warren. Jo Campbell. Adda Smilli.

Myra Rejnkiiig and Frances Rutli

Armstrong.

The wives of the visiting Roti

:d at

day aflernon. May 2. Bcrr

Girls from the three

sisling the liosllessess.

The Pi frat

Thurs

is Hall,

halls as

iity

Bill Tvvilley. Bill Benson. Howard
James. George Robinson. Ed Roth-

rock. Verne Eastman. Charles Wil-

gus. Cliff Goodson. Ralph Conroy
Marx Cailette. Harry Wood. Duke
Tucket, Johnny Thurston. Lefty

Herstrom. Trell Nosvels. Bob Shoiis-

byc. Bill. Anderson. Chauncey
Blodgett. Tommy Jones. Paul Mil
Icr. Jimmy Killiau. Pat Patterson.

Alvin Foote. and Jack S sherk.

BASEBALL

tnade each of its fraternity

hers in Colorado. Suirday Night

May 12. The Fraternity will sin)

the quad after visiting thi

others.

Kappa Sigma fraternity will give

serenade in honor of Mother's

Day. Sunday night. May 12. from
10:00 to 11:00. There will be a

sjrecial stage arranged with elabo-

rate lightning effects, aird Johnny
Metilcr's nine piece orchestra with

the best talent in the city has been
procured. They are .Anita Gries-

mer. Clayton Dennis. Fred Shantz,

Mary Hawk. Ed Norton, and Ed 570'.

sed by (

All the rest

of the Tiger men. The Tigers got

only five hits in the first game, two
of them belonging to Voung. who
got the only homerun of the first

game. The Tigers were credited

with twelve errors in the first fray

lo four for D. U.
The Tigers showed up very well

in the second gatne and if in good
form are expected to show up well

against Boulder this week-end. Only
five errors were recorded to the

Tigers in the second game, to four

Denver University. Anderson
pitched a gerat game, striking out

four for Welsh

. The r

ver K. F. U. M.
: allowed to driv

after 10:00 for i

:c 10 the listeners

vill be broad-

Cars

tuitdsr

•tried Ihe first

made a gpod job .

the third inning,

three runs. The
13-3. a

Crescent Club entertainedf at

their initiation formal Friday. Mjty

3, at Cheyenne iVIountatn Lodge.

he guests were: Catherine

Hood. Walter Forslund. Mr. and
Mrs. JackDern. Sally Slieldon. Pat
Bross-n. Cindy Hunter, Georgia
Danks. Eulalia Speir. Lois Cole-

Betty Crannell. Frances

Thatcher. Les Wood. Ral|)h Gid-

:. Dick Vanderhoof. Berly

Ic. Henry Perkins. Bruce Cool.

i 7-3. The
iug for I ulder for.

who
jame for D. U.

f it in all except

vhen he allowed

core of the first

id of the second

:ft this morn-

The last Colorado College Vejpe,

Service of Ihe year will be held Ir

Grace Church on Sunday. May 12

at 5:00 P.M. The Committee has

procured as the speaker for this oc-

casion Dr. J. A. Qendinning. Pa,-

tor of the Park Hill Methodist Epis-

copal Church of Denver. Colorado
Members of the student body and

faculty are cordially invited to bi

present.

Plans A re Made
For Riding Meet

Rand To Deliver Series

Of Lectures To Public

Colorado College announces three

public lectures lo be given by Dr.

Herbert W. Rand. Harvard E.X-

change Professor for 1929. on the

next three Wednesday evenings. All

of these lectures w-ill be held m the

Pit in Palmer Hall at eight o'clock

P. M. The general subiect for the

course is "Problems of Organic
Fonn". The titles for the separate

lectures are as follows:

Wednesday, May 15—"The Na-
ture of Living Substance."

Wednesday. May 22—"Theories
of Animal Development. Earlier

Iflxperimental Work."
Wednesday. May 29 _ "Recent

Experiments on Development".

All who are interested are cordial-

ly invited to be present.

TIGER GOLF TEAM MEETS

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

The Colorado College golf teani

will meet the University of Colorado
and the University of Denver this

afternoon on the Cherry Hills golf

club course in Denver, Captain
Killiam is taking eight men on die

iiip. The teams will meet this afler-

non. leiurning home this evening

alter 18 holes of golf.

Last week end the matches played

in Colorado Springs on the Broad-
moor course were marked by strong

competition and some excellent

playing. Grime; of Denver Universi-

.hooling two 75s on the difficult

cuui%e. Killian and Armstrong shot

Kood golf (or the Tigers. The Uni-
vcrvily of Colorado was high school

with low net kok.

Plar lade for

^^hrch ^vi.

day aftei

grounds i

iFri-

C. Riding Club
be held this year

3on, May 24. e

back of the Broadmoor.
Events are being planned so that all

girls interested in riding will be able
to participate. The committee in

charge is composed of Sonia Ben-
deroff.^chairman. Mary Moore and
Edith Kearney.

All nders will be designated as

either beginners or advanced riders

and a trophy will be presented the
girl winning the highest number of
points

nted lo.

five points

lit. three for

point for

1 gold

and Jo

and Tele

up a

:phn„

ded on If

for first place

second place

third. Some
will be asked

Colorado Springs Gi

graph has donated

of the trophies

Wicks, winner of ih.

and now a student

le the other prize.

Edith Kearney, wh^

ace last year, will be manager of
ents and act as ringmaster,

girls who intend lo enter the

ergisler at once
Dorothy Sinz. riding instructor

the Physical Educati,

All girls taking

Biamhall Talces Class

To Alexander Plant

Dr. Edijh Bramhall. head of the

Political Science Department and a

:lass of her students were escorted

in May 6. by Gwilyn Lewis, a stu-

Jenl at C. C. and a member of the

Alexander Industries, through [he

new plants recently erected at Alex-
ander field.

Lewis explained and demonstrated
the construction of the Eaglerock
and the new "Bullet" aeroplane and
also the production of films.

FACULTY DINNER

ng. May 6.On Monday evei

faculty dinner and
given at Cossitt H.

Dr. and Mrs. Herbi

:eptio

ulty and thei

wt W. Rand.
ibers of the fac-

es and husbands
were present to enjoy the evening.

Professor Rand, Harvard Ex-
change Professor for 1929. was in-

troduced by President Mierow and
called upon to spea. He gave an
interesting talk on "The ScienrP nf

Newspapers" and "PossibI

upmenls in the Field of
"

g the Ne.tt Few Yean

: Dei

This week's
Saturday Special

Chocolates 40c1d.

Barthel'S
Tejon Street al Acacia

Park Corner

t U. S. C.

University graduate will typi

your Iheme^Call Mrs. Murray-
Daydme, Main 1I60-W, Evenings,
Main 2847-W.

olde

/» OMBINJNG
^^ Region's

largest food ston

lihones. delivery, personnel

into what is the broad,

service in foods in the enti

of Ihe

t and
stocks.

V^ Main 4IOO
-l/so Coniinuin<j

HEMEtvlWAV'S
Mainl7-Main45l

PEOPLES
FamilyLaundry

take .-dvantagc of t

SI6 W. Colorado Ave.

Main 517

STUDENTS
Why not i-eplace that okl sci-atchy foun-

tain pen, with a new and Ijettei- pen. 'We of-
fer the thi-ee leading makes to choose from
and all styles in each line. We will make a
liberal allowance for your old pen, regard-
less of condition, on the purchase price of
a new pen.

BRING m YOUR OLD PEN

TheJvlURRAY
Drug Co.

21 S. Tejon 832 N. Tejon

Jardine
& Knight 312 N.

Custer

ELECTROL OIL BURNERS

Plumbing

LOOK Driverless NEW CARS
id 30c per hour.New Fords 6c per n

Chrysler 70's 10c per

Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346
Free Delivery

HERSHEY'S
BAR-B-0

Tasly Lni

Satisfying Sa
On the w'ay to

ches

idwiches

Subscribe NOW for the

TOD.AY'S NEWS TOD.A"i"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
-Sunday All The News All The Tin

World Famous Res

Antlers ^p Hotel
and Banrjuets of any s

Good Plumbing
and Heating

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St.

? for gym c

of Ihe

The
toward grac

robable list t

credi

1. Walk. trot, canter tor tje.m
ners. (Rider only lo be conside

2. Walk. trot, canter for ad

3. Pair class for beginners.

4. Pair class for advanced.
5. Water race for beginners.
6. Gretna Green for advanced.
7. Novelty race for beginners.
8. Stake race for advanced.
9. Chewing gum race for begin-

10. Potato race

11. Mounting
.

for beginners.

12. Musical cha
vanced.

for advanced,

nd dismounting

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHARbilAM

rystal ball c

mysler;

committed and then solve

It ? See this strange, thril-

ling tale of mystery aiic

Shov-s Start: 1:00. 2:40.4:20.
6:00. 7:40 and 9:20.

I to 2 2 to 6 6 loll
15c 20c 30c

AMERICA

Bargaiin basemeinT

Extraordinary!

40 New
Frocks
'JSizes'l4,to 20

$ J.95

4
Whilethevlast!

price on this limited quantity of
fashion ed-right Spring frocks, fashioned of silk crepe de
chine in na\-y, black, tan, green, blue, red and colorful
prints.

A bargain, indeed, for the miss or woman who can w
a size 14, 16. 18 or 20!

Raincoats
All Sizes for Women,
Misses and Children

Several Colors.

$1.95 &
$2.95

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

PlCCLY&WlCCLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tejon

122 S. Tejon

717 No. Weber

332 N. Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado Av,

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
I

LUNCH, 30c AND 3Sc
WE MAKE PUNCH

FOR PARTIES

j

CHILI-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES-MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

Laundered-Called For— Delivered

.ind Read,v to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . .

The Elite Wa.v
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent
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'Outdoor Outfitters'
-for Cnllfge MEN and WOMEN
—the logic,,: place for li,e best seleclions in

every kind „f ouldom clothing. — sheep-lined
coals, leather iacketi, wool and flannel shlits.

hiking booli,—and all fo, both men and
women. Volume in ihi, line enables u. lo

mark quality „u|i„g clothing at the lowest price.

any type of sport equipment.

Located at Cossitt Hall

The College Store
Lcli of the Colorado Sporting Goods Co.

Fat Hayden, Manager

THE WINNERS
of Colorado College beauty
smart, becoming costumes from THE SILVER
FOX SHOP is a delightful example of just the
Chic and Individuality, you can attain by select-

ing your HATS and KNITTED COSTUMES at

most any price you'd wish to pay from

THE)
[11*2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Non Fraternity Man
Elected In Utah

n. Uiah (R. M. I. P. A.)—
for the first time in the history of
ihe Utah Slate Agricultural College
a non-fraternity man has been
placed in the chief student

office. Rulon Walker w^
to that position Friday, April 19,

in the regular student body elec-

tions. He wns elected by a mar-
gin of approximately one hundred

III regard to '

"

Walker said: "I .have no patented
political panacea by means of

which to purge our student body
organization of all existing ills. De-

racy is a relative state as we
. far as

:

honesty and freedom from

affiliations can mak.
1929-30 will be

Albright Accepts >\'ork
At Leland Stanford U. I

Albright of the cla<

928 at Colorado Colege .ha

pled an assislantship in th

Department of History ni Leian

Stanford junior University at Palo
Alto. California, (or the academic
year of 1929-30. Mr. Albright e

pects to leave for the Pacific Co;
sometime in the summer and w
take up his new duties about Oct

ber first. While at Stanford Uni-

versity he will work for his Mastci

United States hi

tory.

At present Mr. Albright is c;

ludy of the

government of Colorad
1876. During the first semester he
was a reader m the Economics De-

While an under-
graduate he was active on the Nug-
get and Ti sregt mthem-tI,....NN—
get and Tiger staffs, being Manag-
uig Editor of the latter in his Ju
ior year. Mr. Albright is a member
of the Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
and of the State Historical Soci
of Colorado.

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH-Made to YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose to Paj

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio

h scription on a lombslo le- They hi

'He e Lies an Alhe SI all Dre sed

up nd No HI ce lo Co." Yeah. I'v .e en them.

Why one-way Street P

WeU, I'm only goin' one ii-ay!" replied the

legendary motorist to tfie amazed John Law.

A laudable principle—if applied in the right

direction . . . exactly as our long experience in

cigarette making assures us that the only avenue

to enduring popidarity is a one-way street.

All the arrows along Chesterfield's route,

from plantation to pocket, point directly to

taste. No left turns into imipieiity— no de-

tours around the plain duty of good tobaccos
—to SATISFY.
An overdose ofanalogy, perhaps, but you get

our drift
:
Chescerfields are mild—but mildness is

notovcrdone;they're«ef£rflat.Naturally smooth,
aromatic tobaccos are so blended that everj' last

atom of their flavor is delivered to the smoker.
Here is that very rare bird, a cigarette that

does satisfy.

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody ^ .and je«..THEY SATISFY

THE LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Jewelers, Optometrists and

Mfg. OpUcians

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N.Tejonbl, Phone Main 674

Photographs of our Colorado

mountains. Nicely made —
attractively colored by hand.

Moderate in price— framed

or unframcd.

H. L. STANDLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N'o. Tejon Si.

Colorado Springs

up per '

Wc invilc college HudonlJ 10 ca

al ou, oKicc (Ground lloor loc!

lion) I 16 North Tcjon Sircel, Coir

rado Springs,

cylss^atton

t, (J. SHARER. Prtsidcnl

ll6N.i,lh fcion .Sireel

10WARD'S
BARBER

SHOP

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in htsh gear

When you consider that you
can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments
as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without

y\^

125 N. Tejoi
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

SnakfasI Lonckeon

Dmner

QUACKENBUSH

'outure s

Fnncli aeaning «nd Djeing Co.

Phones 1288-1289

218 N. Tejon Si Colo.aJo Spring!

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
ilQ N. Weber

Marrr 552

known ihingi

comprehenfive

aboul ihc world

,re like. For Ihe

limiled lo allowe

comparifO
okno

'e. and qucs-

. „„j ,.^... ... greal detail.

The life of Ihese isolated people

very simple. The average in-

ne of a family being about sixty

dollars a year. Each family fishes

for cod, catch and can lobster, kills

furnish food and clothing

for themselves. Spins and weaves,

knits socks and garments, and in

ihort they practically provide for

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald,

President

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST
•A bit of sweel makes

the meal complete.-

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

Quality

Cleaners aind Dyers

SUITS, O'COATS

HATS ?1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'U Call

H. A. Thompson

10 E. Kiowa

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST
Have vour hair cut in the

Pete's Barber Shop
e E. Cucharras St.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Made

Box Goods a Specially

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAIj

"The food, which one gels used

in lime." added Miss Quacken-

_jsh. "consists of beans, in several

dilfeteni ways, meat which they

provide for themselves, bread which

baked without yeast and has

erety a doughy center and a har-

ned crust and is called 'dough-

boy', this is served without butter,

boiled tea which s served without

sweetening. ' There is v^ry livl

salt and Ihese people prefer to ea

their food without this since thei

type of salt is much like that W'

Elliot, Helen Mildred—History

Emmersoii. John Kenneth—Political

EvInl°"Helen Lee-English

Hgge. Margaret Agust.a—Sociology

Foote. Margaret McClelland — Ro-

mance Languages

Forslund—Waller Hayd

, little it

a they

1 they

Tliese people hav

of time. They eal

hungry and scleep

tired. Their meals are called "mug-

ups" and they have these several

limes during the day.

One of the prevalent superstitions

is Ihal the seventh son of a family,

if there are no daughters between

possess the power of healing. Miss

Quackenbush slated that at one

time the son became sick in this

family and the father was very

worried for fear he would die. If

he did. then they would have to go

on to fourteen and even then there

might somewhere come in a girl

and that would spoil the entire

charm.

Miss Quackenbush went to Lab-

rador, primarily lo leach but she

found that everything was expected

of her from conducting a Church

of England meeting with a prayer

oi King George to doctoring sev-

,nth sous when they had swa,!owed

00 much rat poison. Ihese peo-

ple have very little knowledge of

,e outside world and the last world

ent which they remember with

IV degiec of accuracy is the sink-

S ol ihe Tilanic,

McLaughlin. Dorothy—Sociology

McTigue, Kathryn Virginia — So-

ciology

Martin, Hazel Irene—Latin

Minter, Eugene Gordon (Summer)

Chemistry

Moore. Edith Lucille—Mathematics

Moore. Mildred Frances—History

Morgan. Elizabeth Anne—Romance

Languages

Morrell. Marjorie Catherine— Biol-

ogy

Olsen. Janice I.—Biology

Osbourne. Edward Dale (Summer)

—Economics
Park. Uurine Elizabeth—History

Parker. Verla Maeelte—Art

Pyle, Edna Mary—English

Rcullinger, Marie Lawrence —
Chemistry

Rice. Edwina Louise—English

Ritler. Mary Evelyn—English

Robinson, William Eari-Economcs

Rose, Dorotsy Helen—Latin

Ross. Jamie Lincoln—Latin

Rubarl, Edith Vivian-English

Schisler. Orville Hamming — Eco-

Simpson, Ernest—Chemistry

Slate. Elton Sherman—Economics

Smith, Florence Leverlon—Latin

Sirachan. Willis Lloyd. Jr. (Sum-

mer) Philosophy

Street, Richard John—Economics
Taggarl, Emma Lou — Romance

WYOMING TRACK Thalehei

Slocum, C. C; Rngert. Robbins

id Milholand. tied. Height, 6 ft.

Relay race — Colorado College;

Teachers: Wyoming. Time. 3:32.

(Haney, Lackey. Penberlhy, Schis-

ler).

Shot put — Kidd. Wyoming:

Hobson. Teachers, Clark, C. C:
Stephens, Teachers. Distance. 39

el. 7/2 inches.

Broad jump — Eastwood. C. C.

id Hale. Wyoming, tied; Ringert.

Wyoming; Barker. Wyoming. Dis-

:e, 21 feet 2 inches.

Discus — Hobson, Teachers;

Clark, C. C: Kidd. Wyoming:
Ross. Wyoming. Distance, 131

9 inches.

mmcr throw — Clark, C. C:
Hobson. Teachers: Lamberson, C.

C: Slarbuck. C. C. Distance 137

.
II che:

Javehn — Kazara. Wyoming:
Schisler. C.C: Clark, C. C: Ross

Wyoming. Distance, 1 72 feet 2 in

ual is sponsoring the fete and

members of the board are chairmen

of the committees for arrangements.

I students who are assistng are

Hows: Cariand Prather. Jo-

sephine Campbell, Hazel Biddle-

comh. Velma Rose. Hilda Burch,

Katherine Herbert. Amo Lee. Rudi
alner. Elizabeth Kennedy.

The identity of the May King and

Queen will not be revealed until the

ternoon of the performance.

Townspeople and students are all

vited to attend: they may obtain

tickets the first of next week from

ther Josephine Hildrich or Ruth
Ratner.

GRADUATION LIST

Cogan, Patricia Qointina—Roman-
Languages.

nan. Lois Alvotd—English

Conroy. Rorence Elizabeth—Hisl-

Cool. Norman Bruce (Summer)—
Geology.

Cool. Nelson Wyan (Summer)—
Geology.

Cotton. Eleanor Christine—English.

Couey. Fredrick William—Utin.
"

-ford. Ruth Housley (Summer)
-History.

Donaldson. Ruth McQueen—English
Downey. Elizabeth Augusta — Ro-

mance Languages.

Drucker. Pauline (Summer)—R,

mance Languages,

Eastwood, Ardiur Dickinson—Ecoi

Edwards^Richord Ther^Physics

n — Eci

Giddmgs. Ralph Owen, Jr. — Ro-

mance Languages

Gilmore, Ruth—Biology
Gordon. Ruth Mary—English

Griffin, Gertrude Louise—English

Harkness, Frances Bradley — Biol-

ogy

Harwood. Lois Baxter-English

Herslrom. Guy Martin—History

Helheriy. Josephine Blanche — Ro-

mance Languages

Hicks, Ruth Gertrude-Biology

Hunter, Mary Lucile—English

Jenks. Geoige Francis (Summer)

-English

,-..-s, Ronald Emerson—Economics

Killian. James Joseph—History

Lewis, Frank Tail (Summer) —
English

Lyons, Louise Challinor — Malhe-

lege will not have the services ol

Akin, or Smith for the meet. Akin

is in bed with rheumatism and

Smith will be unable to enter.

Woodward, who is ill. will also be

out of the meet.

The relay will be a tossup.

The meet will be the last home

appearance of the Tiger squad this

year.

CONSTITUTION

aages

, Elizabeth—Eng-

lish

Thompson. Edith Stark-Education

Todd. Horace Barnes—Economics

Udick. Ida Lenore—Biology

Ward. Ruth Donna—English
Weaver, Harold L. P.—Sociology
Williams, Alberla Engel — Mathe-

ilm, Clara Louise — Romance

Languages

Winstanley. Geneve

Languages

Wood, Leslie Arthu:

,g. John Selby—English

Candidates for the Degree of Bache-

lor of Arts in Business Adminis-

tration and Banking

Chinn. Sealon Clifford

Everett Raymond
Paul Gondii

Danson, Forrest Melville

Mason. William aaries

Mast, Eugene Hosvard

Rohrer, Edward Hamilton

Smith, Arza Frederick (Summer)

Weinberger. Charies Eugene

Candidates for the Degree of Bache-

lor of Science with Major in

Chemical Engineering

Curtis. Jack Markley

James Salmon

Shelton, Francis Keith

Candidates for the Degree of Bache-

lor of Science with Major in Civ-

il Engineering

Forde. Albert Lloyd

Hofer. Harold Theodore

Candidates for the Degree of Bache-

lor of Science with Major in

Electrical Engineering

Cummings. Kennelh James

McEnany. Michael Vincent

Candidates for the Degree of Bache-

lor of Science with Major in

Geologic Engineering

Firper. Paul Ashlon

Candidate for the Degree of Bache-

lor of Science

Wilm. Harold Gridley

Candidates for the Degree of Mas-

ter of Arts

BeUchner. Martha Chrislma

Harmon. Darell Boyd
Jones, Martha Blac^^burn

Rehm. Dorothy Louise

DENVER TRACK

I see two powerful

stars opposed lo each other, Walt

Clark of D. U. and Dutch Clark of

Colorado College. Both have been

heaving the hammer around the

conference record mark for the past

iwo weeks. Denver will have a

chance in the high jump but Slo-

cum can cop the event with a jump-
ing of the type he lurried in against

Wyoming and Greeley last week,

Denver will have a grand slam

both short dashes. Colorado O

The A. W. S. will be entirely lo-

il in function, but there are state

conferences and a National Con-

vention held every year at which

delegates discuss local problems.

Carleloii Colleges where separate

associations for women have been

successful.

A tentative constitution was
|

drawn up by Randalin I rtppel and i

read before a girls' assembly

March 22. A pelilion was circulat-

ed for the organization and pre-

sented to and approved by the fac-

ully.

In .addition to officers to be elect-

ed Friday, executives will probably

consist of a board made of repre-

Thc Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Cones",

the sandwich materials and
candy, the ice creams and ices

lor class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's 1 h e

irlace every Tiger knows.

Across from Campus

M.un 1183. 1184

BUILDING supplies of course include at the

thing used in repairs, improvements, etc

of the highest class workmanship.

me time every-

vith Mill Work

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

WHO COMES FIRST WHEN THERE IS
ONLY ONE..

the

Ihi,

Proper lubrication

and careful washing

help toward pride in

car's performance and

appearance

—

Drive in Today

Firestone Tires Phone M. 202

'Better Equipped That

To Handle College Trade.

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avi

I CADILLAC
I

and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co,
Marksheffel Building

Phone M. 1710 5 W. Colo. Ave.

IDEAL CLEANERS

ENSURE
J-INSURE
Insurance
THE CHAS. T. FERTIG

INSURANCE &
INVESTMENT CO.

109 East K.owa Street

The fact that there is only ONE bath room in the Home
cause of many a family quarrel. Let us show you just hi

can be eliminated and with what little expense. There should b

one bath room to every two bed rooms. Two bath rooms wo.il,

eliminate many a family quarrel as well as build up the Family'

Heallli. We will gladly furnish FREE estimates. Don't foig,

Ihc Phone number Main 597. This is Bumstead's Grealer Horn

Comforts, 414 E. Dale Street. We want you to always think „

usasyoui PLUMBER

"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
We I>ry Clean

Scarfs

Etc.

Hals

Cloves

'

Ties

Sweater,

"Phone Us First"

THINGS ELECTRICAL
Let your "Uncle Dudley" do i'

(at it 29 years)

208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Phone Main 216

T. J. Collier T. M. Collie

V. L. Collier

TheCOLUER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386
543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

FAT
BOY
3001 N. Nevada

BARBECUE
Special Oak Barbecue Meats

Steak, Chicken and Chop

Just for the real joy of the smoke

Camel CI GARETTES

^i/\^

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are cool and refreshing*

The taste of Camels is smooth ana

satisfying.

The fragrance of Camels is always

pleasanty inaoors or out.

Camels are mild ana mellow.

They do not tire the taste nor leave

any cigaretty after-taste.

Camels are made oj the choicest

tohaccos grown—cured and blended

with expert care.

29, B. J. R*VDo1d< Tob
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C. C. Track Team to try for

Honors in Divisional Meet

Tiger Tennis Team To in TUIITPUCI I

Go To Meet This Week ! A. U. I Wl I IiIIlLL

Inclement weather delayed Lh

opening of thi

Fairly Strong Squad To Meet Teams From Eastern

Division At Denver Saturday ; Are Favored To

Capture Fourth Or Fifth Place

I night made
ol the Colo.

> the <

held i

II track and [ield meet

t the Denver universilv

iturday. Eleven men
carry the Tiger colors, a dele

of stars in then event

lively smal squad but

that will compare fa'

any at the ireel. l.Se

taking the trip nid

Parker. Clark, Vand,

berthv. Prince, l-lancy. lacky. Han

mcr, Eastwod, -.'jcu-n i,:,i Schisl

The Tigers canno' he figured

even a third at lire meet but wil

Clark and Captain Parker almo

certain of first places in the ham

rsitv stad-

meii will

delegation

,bly with

"
Capla'n

NOTICE

Students who did not re-

ceive their Pikes Peak Nug-

gets at Perkins yesterday can

obtain them from Harry

Blunt at the Beta House, 727

N. Nevada Avenue.

vilh .'Jci

, Hai

I likely second in the

ae. a .(rond or third

rile, Vandenburg to

111, ice 111 the high i urdles,, East-

wood iu the broad jump, Slocum in

the high jump and the relay team

for a second or third the Tigers

should have an equal chance for

fourth place in the final standings.

Sport ctit

1 lot r fifth
1 figured fo,

,la'ce and if the men Coach Irish

.as entered come through and per-

orm according to hoyle the dope-

.ters will not miss their prediction

ar.

The strong Colorado university

earn, which won five of the six re-

ay events at the Colorado Relays

sidered thai

:t differs st lewhat fr

nd field

elay

evenis the percentage of Colora.

universities triumph is cut considi

ably and with Hayes, Denver ui

versity sprint flash, and Beattie,

Colorado Aggie weight star, coming

in for two first places the Boulder

iles will have lo depend largely 01

seconds and thirds to cop the ban

Indications, if performances Ii

meets this spring are to be consid

ered. are that the meet will be clos.

-.vilJi each team in the eastern di

INTRAMURAL BALL

TEAMS IN HOT RACE

Vinners In Each League To Meet

For Championship On May 28;

Betas and Phi Delts Lead

With the intramural basebi

chedule well under way. officii

re already pianiuiig for the chai

pionship game between the winnt

of the divisions. This year's play

jeen divided into two leagues

Werican league being com.

posed of the nines of Phi Delti
""

a. Phi Gamma Delta. Delta Al-

pha Phi and the Independents, whih

National elague is made up ol

gers of Beta Theta Pi, Sigm^

Chi, Kappa Sigma and Pi Kapp;

Alpha.

The National league has beei

playing all of its games on Tuesday

and Thursday afternoons whil.

Monday and Wednesday are th.

days set aside for the American lea

gue tussles. Tlie championship

game between the two winners will

be played on Tuesday, May 28

4 p. m.. according to Cliff(

Chiiin, member of the inlerfralerni-

ly council, who is in charge of th>

foi

and Colorado

k materi-

1st coupl,

points. Wyoming
Teachers boast be

al this year than i

of years and every institution 01

this side of the range, perhaps wit!

the exception of Colorado Mines

has a better cinder path delegalioi

than in seasons past.

The Tigers will be weak in th.

sprints. Illness to Akin, the Tiger

only hope in the sprints, leaves ;

PREPS TO COMPETE ON

CINDER PATH TOMORROW

morning and continuing until foui

o'clock in the afternoon kiddies

youngsters and prospective tract

material of the grade and junioi

high schools of Colorado Springs

will compete on the cinder path foi

individual honors at Washburn field

in a meet which apparently is nove

in nature and true American in pur-

pose. The feat is sponsored by the

American Legion and according to

advices is a revival of the old meet

"The Anti-cigarette meet."

The entries and participants I'

the meet are to be divided mio si:

classes, the classification made ac

cording to weight. There will b.

three classes for grade children and

three divisions for junior high

tries. It is understood that tl

will be no team prizes, however

dividual prizes will be presented by

Post Number Five of the American

Legion, which purpose according

the Legion, is an accurate step

competition for a meet of this kind.

Washburn has been the scene o

great activity all week as ihi

"track stars to be" have gone thn

their paces in preparation for ihi

big day which to them is as serious.

if actions are an indication,

rnnference meet is to a conference

The this

and
Ty handicapped practice until

date. Koerner. Geschell.

Waters. Garvin, Lamberson. Clay

and Blodgelt answered the call of

Captain for material.

The first match of the year was

ilh Colorado University on I h e

Quackenbush courts, and found an

need Tiger learn bowing to

ith play of the Boulderites.

RESIGNS POST

Popular Tiger Coach Now
Director of Athletics

At Pueblo School

, KOE eing

versity. which was

day, May sixth, ;

the Tigers playing

vn his opponent,

nth Denver Uni-

held here Mon-

fter several de-

weather, found

mly slightly bet-

fCoerner, play-

iiumber one. and Waters, play-

number four, won in the sin-

while Daiison and Koerner won

double match and Garvin and

irs were not consistent enough

in an e.Meiided three set affair

This week-end find:

Danson taking his mei

for a return meet on

journeying to Boulder

lowing day for another

University squad. The

make a much better s

earlier in the

Captain

1 to Denver

Friday, and

on the fo|.

crack at the

is is promised the

fans when the Rocky Mountain

Conference meet is held at Boi

May 23rd and 24th and 25lh. So

far. the entrance lis has not b.

completed, but advance dope wo

put the men from Boulder at

QUARTER FINALS REACHED

IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT

With 1

G. Twitchell, for the past

rs head basketball and
baseball coach, assistant football

ind director of physical edn-

at Colorado college has re-

signed his position. He tendered

his resignation several weeks ago

but it was not announced by col-

lege aulhorilies due lo the request

of the Centennial high school au-

lhorilies at Pueblo. Colorado where

he has accepted the position of

head coach and director of athletics.

Coach Twitchell has already as-

sumed his duties at Centennial high

where he was given a hearty wel-

come by their student body. He
succeeds Coach Handy as the Cen-

tennial Wildcats mentor.

During his sojourn as coach at

Colorado College Twitchell has es-

tablished a record that compares

favorably with that o' '

'

the Rocky Mountain

His basketball teams eqiecially

have achieved success. His "woi

dcr team" of 1927 won the easlei

division title but lost the scries fi

the conference champini

!
Coif Team To Play For
Championship Tomor'ow

The Colorado College goll team
will play iu the Rocky Mountain
conference tournament today and
tomorrow morning. The rounds lor

:he selection of the championship

:ollegiatc team and intercollegiate

Individual championship arc being

played over the Cherry Hills course

Denver. Colorado University.

Colorado College. Denver Univcr-

id Colorado School of Mines

(tentative) have entered teams.

Thirty-six holes will be played to-

day and thirty-six tomorrow, team

hampionship being decided by best

aggregate medal scores for ihc sev-

enty-two holes

Colorado College will be repre-

sented by David Armstrong, playing

in number one position. Captain

James Killian, playing number two.

Dick Ragle will play number three.

The other two positions on the five

man team will be played by Emery

and either Shonsby, or Hcnritze.

Grimes of the University of Den-

ver, runner-up in the slate amateur

championship las! year, is favored

tor the individual championship.

Monlai , State Bobcats, the lattc

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS

WILL BE HELD NEXT TUESDAY

Annual Balloting To Be Held In Palmer Hall
Unusually Heavy Vote Expected Results

Announced Soon After Polls Close

There will be itii impotlanl

Alpliii Kiippn Psi dinner ne\t

Tuesday evening nt 6:30
in Cossilt diniuB room. Elec-

liou .4 ollicers -vill lie held

al ih.U lime.

1 Tues-Poll, lor the eleetio

day will be open at 8;30 o'clock in

Palmer Hall, Representatives to

the Associated Student Council for
ncjil year will be selected. The
l>olls s»ill close at 5 o'clock. Two

the

In base-

.vith n-edi-

ancial dif-

iurned out

the most

picked the Bi

the Phi Delia Ihela team to

in the championship struggh

May 28. because of the outcomes of

games already played and the po.

tential possibilities of the two team;

in regard to practice and ability.

The scores ot garres played so fai

are as fill ,v

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sigma Chi ll^Pi Kapa Alpha 2

Beta Theta PI 3—Kappa Sigma i

Sigma Chi 8—Kapa Sipgma 9

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Phi Gamma Delta II—Delta Al-

pha Phi 4

Independents—Phi Delta Theta

(Postponed)

Phi Gamma Delta 5 — Phi Delta

Theta 7

The remaining schedules follow:

NATIONAL LEAGUE
May 16—Beta Theta Pi vs. Pi Kap-

pa Alpha,

May 21 - Beta Theta Pi vs. Sig-

st of the games in thi

lis already played, com
the girls tennis tourna-

e well into the semi-fin-

als ne:it sveek and if lair weather

continues lo the final game will pro-

bably be next Saturday. The games

are all being played on the Quac-

kenbush Courts in Monument Val-

ley Park.

The tournament has b.

up a affai

1 that the h s will play a ci

This drawing i

11 players a fair chance

their ability and to some b<

blishing a precedi

hardwood floor that ga

al fame. TwitchelTs ter

ways been near the to|

ball Twitchell, working

ocre material, facing fi

ficulties and what not,

teams that amazed ev,

ardent fans in the national pastime.

In football he coached the line and

was responsible for more than one

Tiger victory because of his ability

to analyze opponents plays and

scout their teams.

Before coming to Col.

lege Coach Twitchell was h

coach at Brigham Young unve,

where he enjoyed great success

.According to latest advices f

Coach \'an de Graaff, directoi

athletics at the Tiger lair, a sue

sor to Coach Twitchell has no

will be pressed by Gardner and

Terrel of C. U., Killian and Arm-
strong ol C, C. and Fischer of Den-

ver University. Brown, ol Colorado

University has also been playing

good golf.

Last Friday afternoon, C, C. C.

U., and D. U. played a preliminary

match over the Cherry Hills Course

in Denver. They played in n bitter

rain storm and no outstanding

.scores were turned in. Two weeks

ago Crimes shot two 755 on the
Broadmoor course, a score only

equaled by an amateur once this

summer, Pat Ingersoll. of Broad-

moor, shooting a 75 early this week.

me defer

! that has ber

1 the

, the finals give ptom-

ig some hard, fast con-

jthy Rehm Ire

den Moi

sio, Doi

Ele,

Hilda Burch

Ruth Ratner

their opponi

second roun.

won from C

a Corlett defeated

nd Lois Hall and

)ok their games when

s defaulted. In the

Josephine Hildrich

,m Garland Prather. Both

;w a bye in the prelims. Lois

featedVeva Corlett. Re-

am the other games in this

if play are not yet available

re of the consolation match-

been held as yet.

SPORT WRITER SUMS UP THIS

YEAR'S SjASON IN BASEBALL

All Six Games That Were Played Were Lost But A
Decided Improvement Was Shown Toward The

End; Strong Team Will Be Back

> theAside fi

Tigers did not win

games played thi

that the

f the

ly by a

ihoiving toward

jf the season, playing near-

errorless game against CD.
rday. Considering that only

Wade, Anderson and Young will be

absent from next year's Imeup. with

the undergraduates who got the ex-

perience this spring, some real base-

ball should be seen next season. The

infield will be nearly intact for nest

year, as well the outfield with the

exception of one position. Along

with the new material coming in, a

team should be developed next year

that wil! show up very well against

Thi

nfe,

ast week-end

the last for Coach Alvin G.

chell, since he goes to Centen-

High School to take charge of

1 his hoi

pipe

Pom

athletics. A banquet \

the Boulderado Hotel

and he was presented wil!

by the baseball team. A
meeting was held, rnd Ki

eroy. star center-fielder, was ele<

Captain for next year, judging fi

the turnout for varsity baseball this

year, there being over thirty

out at the first of the seasoi

terest is not lacking in this spring

sport, and Captain Pomeroy
pects great things lo happen

year . If the two games scheduled

wth Lhe Teachers could have been

played, the Tigers position might

have been boosted from the bottom

berth.

Rain prevented the first schedul-

ed game \%ith Boulder last Friday,

and it was necessary lo play a dou-

ble-header on Saturday afternoon

The field was wet and soggy, bui

,do col-

COED STUDENTS

ELECT OFFICERS

Randalin Tiippel To Head
New Organizations Of
Women Students

Friday,

etioii held in Palmer last

dicers were elected for

ted Students of Colorado

College. Randalin Trippel was

elected president, Virginia Dewey,

vice-president, Mary Strachan, sec-

retary and Ruth Ratner, treasurer.

These officers held an executive

board meeting with Dean Lee last

Monday night and have started

plans to complete the otganiz:

of the association before the en

the chool 1

The

studer

1 for A. W. S. ai

sue of the Tige:

of C. C. If .

nio effect at o

lepted,

e. As

n. this n

womens' organzalion will be ci

nected only financially with the

S C. C. and will have for its m.

objective the bringing about of i

operation and unity among the .

eds of the college.

ARTICLE I

Name
Section I. The name of this

ganization shall be the Associal

Membenhip
2. All

of the college who
registered shall be ipi

bers of the Assocalion.

ARTICLE II

Execntive Powers

Section 1. The oxecutiv,

shall be vested in the lollo

ficers: President. Vice - Pres

Secretary and Treasurer. '

terms of office shall be foi

year beginning immediately

installation.

student

e regularly

facto mi

ing of-

ANNUAL COED RIDING MEET

SCHEDULED NEXT FRIDAY

Ptai are fas

of Ihc r

being completed

isl elaborate pro-

grams ever presented in a riding

meet al Colorado College. Skill,

daring and grace will all be present

when the girls of lhe school hold

their annual Gymkhana Friday al-

Icrnoon, May 24, on the grounds in

back of the Broadmoor Hotel.

The girls will compete in two

groups, beginners and advanced

riders, and trophies will be awarded

the winners of each division. The

Colorado Springs Gazette and Tele-

graph has donated a gold loving

cup as one award and Josephine

Wicks, winner of the meet last year

and now attending U. S. C. has

presented a silver trophy.

There will be many and varied

events for both groups of riders in-

cluding form, speed and skill con-

tests and several amusing novelty

races. In adddlion, Pal Brown and

Edith Kearney will do some cxhibi-

lion jumping.

The committee in charge of t h e

meet is composed of Sonia Bender-

olf. chairman, Mary Moore and

Edith Kearney.

COLLEGE MAY FETE

IS STAGED TODAY

Talc Of The Enchanted Fountain

To Be Interpreted By Fair

Maidens Of College

Everything is in readiness for lhe

presentation of "The Enchanted

Foinilnin". the annual May Fete.

which will begin at four o'clock

this afternoon in the college jungle.

It will be under the direction of

Mary Belle Evans, prominent pro-

fessional dancer who hits studied

under Perry Mansfield.

The identity of the May Qi

and King will be revealed, and all

their court will be there in full at-

tire. Costumes will be more elabo-

rate than usual, and the pageant

promises lo be the most beautiful

The production is sponsored by

the Women's Athletic Associalic

and is being managed by Miss Dor-

othy Sinz, assistant Physical Edu-

cational director of women. Each

member of the board is acting as

chairman of a committee. The com-

mittees are as follows: costumes,

dice Pickett, Garland Pratlier.

Josephine Campbell ; refreshments.

Mary Sevier. Hazel Biddlccomb.

Velma Rose. Hilda Burch; Public-

ity, Lorna Dorlac. Katherine Her-

bert, Amo Lee; tickets; Josephine

Hildrich, Ruth Ratner; Properlie.,,

Ruth Gordon. Mary Strachan. Gar-

land Prather. Elizabeth Kennedy;

nnd orchestra, Clydette Higginbol-

lom.

The orchestra will be composed

of Josephine Hildrich. and Dean

Trembly, violin, Margaiet Rhode

viola, and Helen Morris, piano.

Twenty-nine girls will take p;

in the dancing. Tliey are as f'

lows: Vera Corlett. Veva Coric

facullulty 1 ) be cho

arc lo be chosen,
f whom, the one receiving the

largest number of voles, will be stu-
dent body president. Two senior

.II be elected, two Junior
Junior women, and one

Sophomore man. Petitions for

have been circulated.

The petitions arc published today.
le having 25 student signa-

Tlicsc signatures nrc in the
hands of president Glenn Wade.
For Senior Men:

Franklin Emery
Marks Jaillilc

Hnrold hlnrmon
,

Stewart Wilson

Paul Vestal

For Senior Women:
Betty Hnyden
Sally Shekloir

Evelyn Stubbleficid

Vilginin Dewey
For Faculty Member

Professor Penlnnd

Dean Hershey

For Junior Men
Hnrold lugraliam

Humirhrcy Saunders

For Junior Women:
Sarah Oliver

Albe Williai , Thel

Patri ia Cogan. Ruth Do laldson

Margaret Figge. Margaret Foote

I.iicil Hunler, Marjorie Morrel

Franr cs Thalchc r, Clara Wi m, Lois

Seel™ ch, Virgin a Graham lea,

Johnson. Lois Harwood, lanicc

Wooldridge, Betty Anderso , Edith

Riot/ Dorothy Crenger, F.stllcr

Hnwa rlh, Helen Hultman, Heler

Hullrnan, Maxi e Moore. Miriam

Louise Browne 1, Sara •ranees

Ungel

Lorn

Cei

Mary Sevier

For Sophomore Mar
Mowbray Drnnim
Arthur Baylis

Juan Reid

Vernon Eastman

Tiger Track Men Are Victors

In Meet With Denver Team

Bengals Show Good Form To Win 79-61 ; "Dutch"

Clark Breaks Hammer Record; Wet Weather Makes

Dashes Slow; Parker And Schisler Shine

By T. E. Nowels, Ji.

ind ol

Col-
Coming out on the long

a 79-61 score, the Colora

lege Tigers defeated the track stars

of Denver University al Cossitl sta-

dium Saturday, May II.

As tJie events were run off one

by one, the score remained very

nearly even, but as the afternoon

wore on. the Tigers won more

points and slowly emerged ahead,

until finally there was no doubt of

the outcome.

Stars of the afternoon were Earl

"Dutch" Clark, athletic phantom of

Colorado College, who threw the

hammer 147 feet 3 inches, to break

the Rocky Mountain conference

record by 6 inches. The dirow ivas

not counted as breaking the record

because it did not occur in the con-

ference meet. Clark has been

the weight great distancesIlh,

1930 NUGGET IS ISSUED

AFTER STUDENT ASSEMBLY

-Sunimari/ing the work, deeds,

and activities of the college for the

paal year, lhe annual Pikes Peak
Nugget made its appearance yester-

day. Edited by Jerry Cogan, man-
aged by Harry Blunt, and n general

iribiilc ot Uie class of 1930, this

year's book symbolizes the maxi-
mum in art. fact, and literature.

This publication is dedicated lo

Eugene P. Shove as an expression

of gratitude (or his gift of $250,000
for the building of a new chapel.

At the Student Assembly held yes-

terday. Mr. Shove gave a brief

talk thanking the students for the

honor accorded him by the Nugget,

Throughout the new year-book,

the idea of progress has been car-

ried out and illustrated by artistic

arrangemenl of airplane designs.

Beauty is added through the attrac-

tive coloring of certain of lhe many
familiar scenes in the region. A
silver-grey imilalion lealher cover
not only adds much to the edition,

but also breaks the monotony of lhe

dark covers thai have been preva-

lent in former years.

As a result of the student body.
honors in the beauty and popular-
ity contest were .-.nnounccd. First

honors went to Miss Dorothy Faus.

Virginia Dewey and Beity Anderson
won serond and third choices re-

spectively. Glen Wade was voted

in practice and is expectec 10

break the record in the confe ence

meel; Ed Parker, distance r nner

for the Tigers, who copped first

place in both the mile and two-mile

races; Roy Vandenberg. slick man

who won both the low ana "gh

huidles. showed great fo,-, <i Id is

expected lo place in the confe ence

Magruder ran a beautiful hall-

mile to take first place whil the

Colorado College relay team. com-

posed of Schisler. Penberthy, Lac-

key and Haney. walked away an

ea.sy victory. Captai

the 440-yard dash v

Al Prince, freshman

100-yard dash: Albei

Uckey. C. C; Mclntosl

, D. U.;

D, U.

Greek Play Has

Stirring Theme

Euripides, a Greek writer of trag-

edy, deals with plots peculiarly mod-
ern and appealing. The Classical

Club of Colorado College is pre-

senting "Hippolylus" May 23 and
June 8. This is a story of domestic

infelicity. Hippolytpus, the noble

son of Theseus, is an ardent devo-
tee of Artmis, virgin goddess of the

hunt, utterly disregarding the love-

goddess. Aphrodite. This deity un-
used to such slight and scorn on the

part of the youth is greatly vexed.

She vows immediate revenge upon

the negligent youth. This feeling

and neglect has rankled for some
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British Debate Teams
Again To Tour Country

Nexl Autumn Ameii<

and uiiiversilies wdl aga

opporliinity lo debate i

foreign debating teams

auspices

Fedei of Am Th.

CIRCULATION

APPRECIATION.
Alvin G. Twilcheli. member of the Colorado College coaching

staff tor the pasi five years, has resigned his position lo accept the

leadership of athletic destinies of Centennial high school at Pueblo,

Colorado. Il is our loss and their gain., As a man, a coach and a

good sport, "Tivilch", as he is known by his many friends, leads the

list. The record he has established for turning out basketball learns

of championship calibre and title teams while at Colorado College,

not lo speak of his success at Brigham Young university and other

institutions and high schols where ht has coached, speaks for it-

self. As a line coach his assistance in putting ihe Tiger eleven in

the front ranks has been indispensable and as for scouting opponent

teams and analyzing plays he has no equal in these parts.

"T»-itch". as a man. has that quality of making and keeping

friends whcre-ever he goes
—

"loyally before glory" is a motto he

abides by and a square deal to all is a policy he has adopted.

Sportsmanship is foremost in his code of athletic requirements. He
leaves us against our will and the Tiger joins with the student body

in wishing him continued success in the coaching game.

SPORTS EDITION.
This issue of the Tiger is the annual spring sports editio

li edjied by Elton Slate, aided by ihe sports staff.

Suggestions on

Parties Made

The Spanish idi

most effectively if you
plastered walls. The ir

house is lo look like the

a Spanish palio in fh'

Thro^v blue flood light;

ceihngs from the corne

ihe sky. If possible ha

may be done

u have rough

inside of Ihe

.ake

stipple yellow

dows to mal

rucl the edge of a red tile

md the room. To make the

look as if you are outside,

ke them opaque and
c lights outside of t h e

irow the light in from
the outside. Make awnings for the

windows of van-colored bunting
sewed together. Window boxes are

of paper flowers. Trellis real sirai-

lax up the corners and rent box
plants, palms and an electric foun-

tain from a florist. Real candles
Jieighten the effecl. The silhouettes

in the windows are optional. Span-
ish shawls, striped blankets and gar-

den furniture complete the Spanish
style. Lantern shades from the Ten
Cent Store w\\ convert your floor

lamps into street lights.

The menu should read Spanish,
even though the foods may be
American. Carry the program out

in Spanish as in the numbers for

tJie dances, and on the cover put
"casa de Chi Psi", etc. Toreador
paper hats for the men and papier

mache Spanish combs for the wom-
en may be on the table at dinner.

Red sashes or a red satin ribbon to

be placed diagonally across the
white shirt fronts of the men is very

dressy and Castillian.

Entertainment during the dinner
could be a duet or trio consisting of

an accorchan. a guitar, and a vn

lin. Castanets may be on the tabli

with which to applaud as well as I

amuse the guests. A cock fight ;

intermission is a very daring and
original feai

I

expensive. Between the railing anc

the sea a system of colored light-

ing may be installed for a dull red

sunsel glow. During one dance I'l

may be changed to the dark blue

of a night at sea. Other rooms
may be fixed with windows as port-

holes, with ship signs as "Bells",

"Dog Watch". "Mess", "Prome-
nade", etc.—George Fancy in "Fra-

ternity Management."

will represent Oxford Uni'

sity, Cambridge University, anc

Victoria University College of New
Zealand. A charge of $125.00 foi

each debate is made lo the Ameri-

can colleges wishing to hold a de-

bate with one of these visiting

teams to meet expenses. Colleges

should make applicalion lo the For-

eign Relations Office of the N. S.

F. A. at 218 Madison Avenue. New
York City.

The activities of international de-

bating was started about five years

ago under the auspices of the In-

stitute of International Education

and was turned over to the Foreign

litlee of the N. S.

F. A. a year ago. Al first only

teams from Oxford came lo ihe

United Slates for debating but as

the interest in international debat-

ing grew in this country. Cambridge
and the British Dominions began to

send teams also. Each team spends

about seven weeks in the Fall term

traveling through one section of the

United Stales meeting our Colleges

in debate. The National Student

Federation of America plans lo ro-

tate the territory visited by the

teams and this year is sending the

Oxford learn west of the Mississippi

.'er. Cambridge through the South
,d Central West, and New Zealand

the East.

As it is impossible for the English

ims to meet their own traveling

and living expenses during the tour,

American universities have always

STUDENTS
Why not replace that old scratchy foun-

tain pen, with a new and better pen. 'We of-
fer the three leading makes to choose from
and all styles in each line. We will make a
liberal allowance for your old pen, regard-
less of condition, on the purchase price of
a new pen.

BRING IN YOUR OLD PEN

TheJvlURRAY
Drug Co.

!I S. Tejon 832 N. Tejon

INTRAMURAL

. Pi Kap-

SOCIETY
iely helcl lliei

e Broadmoor
hotel Saturday. May I [, The guest;
• 'uded: Lei " ^

Prest

ard. Heman I

Arthur Morr.

son. Stewart Wilsr

and Miss McCow
Mrs. A. C. Man
Sheppard.

I Albright, John
II, Landell Bart-

, George Robin-

ill, and Bessie

>d (or the

ilorful. One
of the (ol-

A Yatch Party

Spring Formal be

may use many o

loMng ideas;

deck of a ship. To do this h,

the freshmen construct a ch.

while railing arc

back of this Ihi

ind the wall. In

inbtack sheets to

the wall to give the sea and sky vis-

ta effect. With blueing or a blue

kalsomine, paint the sea on the

sheets. A good effecl is obtained

il Ihe sheets are put on frames lo

eliminate wrinkling. A few sea

gulls may be painted on also. A
good laundry can wash out all of

Ihis later.

Cover your ceiling with strips of

vari-colorcd bunting sewed togeth-

er. Ufe saver, made of white card-

board should be hung around, and
on lopes hang triangle pennants
ill while and vivid colors. The pen-

nants can be cut out of heavy pa|>-

ei oi (lom sign cloth. An anchor
sliuuld be hung in a conspicuous

place. Deck chair, of striped can-
... ...My out the idea and are in-

Fiji Reunion

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

of Colorado Springs and Boulder
held a joint meeting Sat.. May 1

1

in Denver. A dinner dance at the
Denver tea room ended the day.
The guests from Colorado Springs
Here; Dorothea Cook, Annabel
Drummond, Beth Smith, Sally She|.

don, G;nevieve Eiigel, Margaret
Pruett. Virginia Dewey. Betty Mes.

Fred Couey. Bill Southard. Bill

Crago. Mobray Drummond. Phil

Clay. Jerry Cogan. John Cogan.
Warier Hutchinson, Ted Lewis, H;
lid Harmon, Roy Vandenberg, a
Earf Bickford.

DelU Alpha l>hi Formal
Delia Alpha Phi entertainer

Saturday night. May eleventh al il;

annual dinner dance at the Antler;

Holel, Tlie favors were crested

leather bridge sets in the fraternity

The music was furnished by Tod
Colbert's dusky serenaders. The
chaperons were Dean and Mrs. C.

B. Hershey and Prof, and Mrs. F
M. Okey. The guests were; Fairy
Davis. Virginia Marbut, Lois Hall,
Virginia Fruedenberger. Irene Sha-
ver, Letitia Finn, Elenor Barnharl.
Ruth Griffin, Taurine Park, Grace
Perkins, Clydette Higgenbottom,
Emmalou Martin, Maxine Moore,
Mary Erion, Berdie Tobin, Eugenia
Shaver, Doris Snouffer, Anita Os-
borne, Carolina Odisio. Chuck Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Charies Potter. El-
vyn Claypoole. and Winston Fox.

ma Chi
^

May 23—Kappa Sigma
jra Alpha

AMERICAN LEAGUE
M.iy 20—Independents vs.

I

Gamma Delta

[ May 23—Delta Alpha Phi v

dependents

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.

Beta Theta I

Kappa Sigma I I

Sigma Chi I I

Pi Kappa Alpha .... 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Independents

| 1,000

Phi Delta Theta .,,. I I 000
Phi Gamma Delta . I I .500

Delta Alpha Phi .. 2 .000

ted fo, t,h,betler playing ac

few errors ivhich were made
these games. In the second g
the Tigers were unlucky in ha

men left on bases, and other

should have split wilh C. U. Jac-
obs twirled for the Tigers in the

first fray, and although h«

1,000

.500

.500

.000

rifl,

.atsmen only five run

ind game, Anderson
the best showing of

striking out nine met
nings. besides assistii

put-outs in the infield,

left fielder, got a hit i

to lead off in the scoi

Box scores for the two
as follows:

I

Services for your
car that include

Proper Lubrication
lOQr, Alemite

Weaverized Washing

Drive in Today

e M. 202

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

dsome Frame Any Price You Choose t

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Warner Fults Studio
Bums BIdg.

Jardine
& Knight

]

ELECTROL OIL BURNERS

Plumbing Healing

;d the C. U.
|

In the

lade perhaps Firestone Tires

the

ng.

C. C.-D, U. MEET

; Thomas, D. U.;

Albers, D. U

Schisler. C. C.i

Contemporary tea

Contemporary sociel

the freshmen girls at i

le clubhouse. Sal
May II.

entertained

Deck Party

iiday night.

Time: 10.5.

220-yard dash

Metzger, D. U.;

Time: 23.4.

440-yard run:

Prince, CC; f ._... _. _

Time; 52.2.

Half-mile; Magrnder. C. C; Lew
. D. U. Time; 2:10.4.

Mile: Parker. C. C; Hammer C
C; Lewis, D. U. Time: 1:55.5.

Two-mile: Parker, C. C: Ham
mer. C. C; AIbi, D. U. Time: II:
18.4.

120-yard high hurdles: Vandeii.
berg, C. C; Rose, D. U.: Jones
C. C. Time: :I5.9.

220-yard low hurdles: Vandcii.
berg, C. C; Prince, C. C; Rose,
D. U. Time: ;26.9.

Relay: Colorado college. (Haney,
Lackey, Penberthy, Schisler).

Pole Vault: Little. D. U.; Heck,
man. D. U. (tie); Jones. C. C
Height: 10 feet, 6 inches.

Sholpul; Clark. C. C: Clark. D.
U.: Cato. D. U Distance: 37 feet

I iA in.

FRANK SARLIS &
COMPANY
Shoe Shop

Shine Hats Pressing

132 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone 826-W

Give Us A Trial

Derngood
Caramels 35c lb.

Assorted kinds, includ-

ing those with cream
center layer. The out-
standing and delicious

feature for Saturday,

the 18th.

^ OMBINING two of the

^^ Region's oldest and
largest food stores — stocks,

phones, delivery, personnel

—

into wfiat is the broadest

I foods the

V-' Main 4100
Alio Cotitiiiuiiig

HeMENWAV'S
Mainl7-Main4Sl

26 S. Tei

Derns'

Thei
NOTICE

vill be a me
lalisi

P.ol.,

room 13. Palmer Hall ,

day al 11:30 o'clock.

Lawson, newly elected i

Ihe Colorado College faculty,

be present

Get a Supply
of the Better
Kodak Prints
Before You
Go Home

As the school J

you no doubt have r

dak or Brownie ne?

which you have no
|

While you think c

not bring them in ;

to keep> You'll pi

Full line of Wahl-Eversharp
and Parker Fountain Pens

lar ends

lany Ko-

This week's
Saturday Special

Assorted i /-k 11

Caramel, 40clb.

Barthel'S

HERSHEY'S
BAR-B-0

Tasty Lunches
Satisfying Sandwiches

LOOK—Driverless NEW CARS
New Fords 6c per mile and 30c per hour.

Chrysler 70's 10c per mile and 35c per hourr
Office ELK HOTEL Phone M. 346

Free Delivery

Good Plumbing
and Heating

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

226 N. Tejon St.

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

.1—

1

I at. I ?3 •
129 N. Tej'o,

Say it with flowers

30 N. Teji

SMART LUGGAGE
INDESTRUCTO
LUGGAGE SHOP

14 N. Tejon M. 250

AN ALLIGATOR RAINCOAT

MAKES
ALL WEATHER FAIR

NEVER LEAKS
NEVER STICKS

ALWAYS CORRECT
We Have Theiii in every

size and color

For both Men and Co-eds
$6.50 — $25.00

Tucl^er-Dodson
Clothing Company

i mecling.

PiCGlYkWiCCLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tejon

122 S, Teion

717 No. Weber

332 N. Institute

2505 1-2 W. Colorado

TRY OUR STUDENT'S
LUNCH, 30c AND 35c

WE MAKE PUNCH
FOR PARTIES

CHILI-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES-MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

Called For— Delivercd-

and Read.v to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS . .

Laundered

—

7 cents
- 2 cents
. 1 cent

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN S2
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SPECUL FOR SATURDAY

jiDut Bar and Brittle . . 21

ported Chocolates - . , 31

HUGHES'
128 N. Tejon

FRIDAY and SATURDAY I

DOUGLAS

M'lEAN
" THE

CARNATION

A Paramount Picture

H'omeli love him al the same
lime! But that's the "Carna-

,ion Kid" all over Evety-

Uy loves him all ihe time.

SkDWS Start: 1:00. 2:40,
1:211, 6:00, 7:40 and 9:20
I to 2 2 to 6 6 to 11
ISc 20c 30c

AMERICA

Phi Gam Owl Returns

After Boulder Debauch

(By Barrett O'Hara)

It may have been due to Elinor

Glyu-s "Three Week-Ends!" May-

be it has just turned a Moses and

was out looking for some nice

s|)riiig weather! Or maybe — but

why attempt retrospection

A great brg red owl. for years,

has stood guard in front of the Fiji

house. And. then, one night—the

Wednesday in the week before

E.-ster—between midnight and two

o'clock it disappeared. Twelve-inch

footsteps on the lawn and gray

threads sticking to

lal were the only

were enough; for

that llie miscreant (induced to do

so by the Boulder chapter of Phi

Gamma Delta) will soon re-assume

held as soon as the Owl is thor-

oughly washed and repainted.

It is rumored that Professor Okey

is formulating a specially strong ce-

ment, which will present the Owl

POWERFUL PRODUCTION
AT THE BURNS

"Hold the press until I write this

A reporter speaking.

Something big has happened in

some big Metropolis.

"Gentlemen ol the Press." star-

ring Waller Huston, and an all star

cast, beginning Sunday, vsrll run for

four days at the Burns Theatre.

The picture is one of the out-

standing screen productions of the

season. Eminent critics say of it.

" 'Gentlemen of the Press' is an out-

standing and authentic review of

our changing times." The picture

is one ol the most powerful things

, the this,

"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
We Dry Clean

Gents'

Hat.s

Gloves

Etc.

BOY BARBECUE
3001 N. Nevada Chicken. Steak and Trout Dinners

$1.00

Special Barbecue Plate Lunches

Call M. 4978 for reservations.

Good Music Good Floor Fountain

GREEK PLAY

lime in ihe breast of the goddess.

She has been laying her plans for

a long lime and in this one day
brings about iheir culmination.

Phaedra, the noble wife of The-

seus, the stepmother of Hippolytus

is the first victim. By the design

of Aphrodite this virtuous woman
finds thai her heart is sei;ed with

wild desire for Hippolylus. Pining

away in silence she refuses to dis-

close the secret of her sorrow but

her nurse divining it betrays it to

Hippolylus, who declares his inno-

A short time later Theseus finds

his wife dead. She has left a note

placing the blame upon Hippolylus.

The father angered at the discovery,

curses his sen to death and straight-

way orders him banished.

Hippolytus is doomed to die in

dishonor, but Artemis comes to the

rescue and vouches for her devo-

tee's innocence. Theseus is repen-

tant and downcast at his grave

mistake only when it is too iate.

The noble youth dies in his father's

IS VERY DEMOCRATIC

"College society as understood
the East is scarcely heard of al I

University of Illinois." says Fram
C. Coughlin. in the April Colle

Humor. "Tliere is no charmed c

cle of exclusive fraternities - there

.-•re vastly too many Gre
houses lo make possible a monoply
of wealth and talent in any select

group of manageable size. Furth<

more, personal aloofness is ii

ted

sidered ill-r lered

'orld Famous RestauianI

Antlers ^p Hotel
We specialize in Parties and Banquets of any size

Men freely

troduction. They speak after a fi

meeting. Rather frequently they
speak before. A newcomer's formal
allegiances, good or bad,
taken into account; he is politely

heard, freely and frankly answered
and accepted and dismissed on th

basis of his own contentions. Thi
is sometimes called democracy.

"Money in Champaign-Urban
means comparatively little. The
snootiest date on the campus
quite adequately managed oi

dollars. Automobiles, always a ready
source of collegiate eminence, ar

barred at Illinois by a faculty ordei

- "Student discipline is strict. In

general the dean is m
with sinful action that with grave
scholastic deficiencies. Yet ihi

are few student rebels. Al m
there is only a wide-spread preva-

lence of unexpressed dissent. Si

how the boys manage to enjoy
themselves. As lo ihe girls — a

corollary. Theje are roughly

enty-five hundred men lo thirty-

five hundred women. One would
gues5 that the dean of woman ha
for herself a time of it.

"The great public profession o

collegiate faith occurs during ihi

football season. IHinois teams ar
hmenlably roughl (not vicious)

mcchann^illy trained, and a hard
team on any man's sod lot. Thf

Illinois band wins and deserve,

praise with ils two hundred anc

fifty pieces it furnishes the mosi

impre sive show the conference af-

ford;, On October days it come;

onto the fii-ld and moves into align-

ment for Ihe huge block 'Ithni.

some aixty yards of rigid men. Ic

the tnins of "Hail to the Orange.

A few minutes later the stands rise

for the first kick-off of the seconc

half: 'Oskee-wow-wow', it barks out

across the field . 'Skinn.

wow,' a slamming echo. 'II

Illinois — yeay!" Let any friend

join in right lustily. Let any fi

man look to himself."

Chesterfield preferred/

"An average len hour flying

costs in the neighborhood of

;e hundred dollars," says Robert
Bell, president of ihe Harvard

Flying Club, in the April College
Humor. "The chief value of a fly-

ing club is that il allows a sludent

lo pile up flying lime al a reason-

able cost, culling the price of a

Jrse nearly in halt.

"The Harvard Flying Club, Incor-

porated, is the senior college flying

organization in the country. Its

irsl plane, flying only six months
f the year since 1926. has flown
early four hundred hours, and
lany pilots have beei) trained and
icensed, all without serious mishap
of any sort. This has been largely

due to the success willi which it

has solved the main problems which
will face every college (lying organ-
ization: namely the problem of fi-

nance, and the problem of operat-

"The primary aim of any (lying

club should be lo keep its plane or

planes actually in ihe air; lo pile

up flying lime and to train pilots.

That this may be done, some stand-

ard organization and well-defined

rules are needed, It is hoped iha

this article will be of some inlcrcsi

and value lo those who are contem
plating the formntion of flying club;

in other colleges and localities."

THE
WHITE WAY
SYSTEM

Todd & Palmer
Furs for collars, cuffs and coats.

Scarfs of all kinds.

An all risk fur insurance good any
where lYi^.h for 12 months includ-

ing storage at any time (there is no
petty limitations) without insurance
only 1^;,.

CLEANING — REPAIRING
REMODELING

BRITISH DEBATE TEAM
invited these foreign tl^s as then

guests. Each American college in-

cluded in the schedule of the visit-

ing teams pay a fee of $125.00 and
offers hospitality to tlie mcmbi
of the team for the day of the de-

bate.

During the year two teams c

from England and one from Aus-
tralia, and one from the Nali

Federation of Canadian University

Students. One of the English team;

was Ihe first women's leam lo come
to the United SStales for interna-

tional debating. It represented the

National Union of Students of Eng-

land and had a most successful tour,

NUGGET

ihe most popular man, while Sally

Sheldon carried off similar honor
for the coeds. The most valuabh
Sludent to C. C. was agreed to bi

Earl "Dutch" Clark.

EASTERN DIVISION MEET

Vhe story is told that a certain man once im-

portuned a famous fiaaacier for a loaa involv-

iog a considerable amount of money, "I cannot
give you the cash," the magnate is said to have
replied,"but I'll let you walk arm in arm with
me across the floor of the Stock Exchange."

Pardon our enthusiasm, but it's a good deal like

that withamao and his cigarette.Tobeseen smok-
ing aChesterfield,focexajiipIe,is to be marked as a

geQtleman,aschoIar,andajudgeofgood tobacco!

Kentucky Colonel or swashbuckling corporal
in the Royal Mounted—Wall Street magnate or
dashing cowman of Cheyenne—a Chesterfield

smoker is entitled to respect (and yes, even
credit!) from his fellows.

Go where you will, you'll find Chesterfield

everywhere admitted to the inner circle of
those in the know. Such endorsement* was
earned— by good tobacco and tmte— with six

million voting.

Chestehfield
MILD enough for anyb o dy .. and ye I . .T\IY.\ SATISFY

gap in that department. With Ihe

exceplioii of ihc two mile run and
the quarter mile Ihe Tigers will de-

pend largely on the field events lo

bring them to the front. A wrench-

ed back, sustained in the Tiger-D.

U. dual meet held at Washburn
field last Saturday, may prevent

Clark from showing his best in the

ammer throw but his condition

as reported improved this week
id il is likely Ibat be will be al-

osl al his best Saturday.

Coach Jo frish is putting the fin-

ring touches on his team this

eek and according to latest advic-

ihe Tiger enlrres are in excellent

;hape with the exception of Clark

id Lackey, Ihe latter having a cold

ntection. According to Coach Irish

Friday afternoon.

Preliminaries will be held at 10

o'clock Saturday morning: the fin-

als 10 slarl al 2:30 o'clock in the

afternoon.

Hade in Colorado Sprinei

VAN URIGLE
AUT POTTERY
The world', most famous

art pollciy.

Visitors always welcome.

RAGTIME AND JAZZ

Taugbl on

Piano, Tenor Banjo and

Steel Guil.ir

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF
POPULAR MUSIC

516 N. Tejon SL Phone M. 290

REMEMBEU
Ihc

CASTLE
ROCK

Sandwich Shop

when niotofing

to Denver

PLATTE AVENUE
FLORAL COMPANY

1417 Last Platte Avenue
Telephone Main 2605

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
117 E. Pikes Peak
M. 1838 and 1839

:oken Lenses Duplicated

Save the Pieces

Lenses Ground

THE LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Jewelers, Optometrists and

Mfg. Optician.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Teion.Sl. Phone Main 674

Photographs of our Colorado

mountains. Nicely made —
• tlractively colored by band.

Moderate in price — framed

or untramed.

H. L. STANDLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Green Parrot

CAFE

WHERE
TIGERS
EAT

7 East Pikes Peak

Avenue

15 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone
Main 67 or 120

E. L. Bruce
l-ormcJy U,e College Barb,
now located al 28 E. Kiov
Si. First door we
kills Shearer Store

Per-

%OMtWe

k Service for

Every Purse

Tim
PEARL LAUNDRY

vc with this Associa-

. any nmount from one dollar

per week or month.

Vc invite college students 10 call

our office (Ground floor locn-

i) 1 16 North Tejon Street, Colo-

o Springs.

pmrnn
E. C. SHARER. President

1 16 North Tejon .SI reel

PAUDRE-PAUKFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Fnigc, and Water
Waving

Manicure and Scalp Treolmcnia.

Marcels 50c.

i

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shoo
Dijon .in.l Nevada

Try our Mails and Toailed [,

Many
College

Students
find Shorthand a n il

Typewriting helpful

in their work.
We can arrange a

schedule to suit your
convenience.

W. I. Lucas

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS
"Tigers always welcome"

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

The Trip that Bankrupts the

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in higb gear

n
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP

When you consider that you
can purchase any make type-

writer on monthly payments
as small as $5.00 it is not a
question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without

v\'a^

125 N. Teioi
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

All Useh
am in thei

nd of thi5

II men are urged U
equipment before ihi

eek, and sec Manager

outure s

Fnach Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

Phone.. i:s».i:8')

218 N. Tejon Si Colorado Springs

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKS

INC.
210 N. Weber

Main 552

Park. Caroline Odisio, Virginia Ray-

burn and Geraldine Williams.

Formerly a supper has been

served after the felc. but in order

to lower the admission price this

tied this year. Tickets

urcd from Josephine

Hildrich. Rulh Ratner or any mem-

ber of the W. A. A. Board. Both

townspeople and students may at-

,ill be (

BUICK MOTOR CARS

Strang's
Harry D. MacDonald.

Presidenl

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST
"A bit of sweet makes

the meal complete."

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

Qtluality

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS, O'COATS

HATS $1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

H. A. Thompson

THE J. S. BRDW'N
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras St.

WOMEN'S CONSTITUTION

Qualifications

Section 2. The President and

Ice - President shall be seniors

during their term of olfice and

hall have served at least one tcrnrt

previously on the Legislative Board.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall

be iunior and sophomore respec-

tively during their term of olfice.

Duties and Powers of Officers

Section 3. President-

fa) Shall call and preside at all

meetings of the A. W. S. and

Legislative Board.

(b) Shall act as official repre-

sentative of A. W. S.

(c) Shall sign all bills approved

by the Legislative Board.

(d) Shall with the apptovel of

the Legislative Board fill any

that may occu

1 the abselict

rman of lh<

(a) The Les

of the Board

itive Board shall

regulate in general the ac

ities of the vs'omen students

accordance with the rules r

existing bet\%-een faculty ;

students.

(b) Shall prepare matters for

presentation to the meetings of

A. W. S.

(c) Shall legislate upon all busi-

ness for A. W. S.

(d) Shall nominate all executive

officers.

(c) Shall recommend to the fac-

ulty all new organizations of

(f) Shall act as a commillce lo

consider violations of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws and

shall decide upon all penalties

for the same.

(g) Shall act upon all questions

of interpretation of the Consti-

tution and By-Laws, the decis-

ion of the Board being Final.

(h) Shall make By-Uws.

(i) May propose standards of

conduct for organizations of

women represented under the

Constitution.

(j) Shall consider all grievances

and proposals made by any

member of A. W. S.

(k) Concerning affairs affecting

both men and women, repre-

sentatives chosen by the Board

Section 5. The President, Vice.

President. Secretary and Treasurer

ficiate at the polls and count t h e

ballots.

ARTICLE VII

Committees

Section I. No woman may serve on

of these coramitlees

t the

«ilh I

lecled fro

, Joint O

the Legisl;

Vice-President—

(a) Shall officiate i

of the President.

(b) Shall be Chairman

Social Committee lor A,

Secretary

—

(a) Shall record all minutes of

mass and Legislative meetings.

(b) Shall carry on all corre-

spondence for A. W. S.

(c) Shall post all notices for

meetings concerning A. W. S.

(d) Shall be responsible for all

matters pertaining to elections,

such as the printing of ballots,

posting of nominations and ar-

ranging lor a polling place.

(e) Shall keep a record of all

miltet

of thi(a) Shall be Chai

Budget Committee.

(b) Shall make monthly reports

lo the Legislative Board of all

funds received and expended

and all outstanding debts and

(c) Shall ,

bursemen

CHOCOLATES
Good an Made

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

DAVVN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a difference"

Ask for ihem at your Grocer's

306 S. TejoD M. 2867-J

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

COAL/

by warrant through

ihe becrelary approved by the

Legi^lalive Board.

ARTICLE III

LegUladve Board

Section I. Personal

(a) Dean of Women as ex-offi-

clo member.

(b) The Presidenl of Womei
Student Governmenl in tin

Halls, representing women liv

ins .n Ihe Halls.

(c) One lepresentalive from each

oi the socielies, Contemporary,

Hypalia. Minerva, and Zeta-

lelhian.

(d) The President of Town Girh

Affocialion representing the

women living in town.

(e) Four representatives from

the women belongmg lo none

of the societies above named,

(f) Head of the Sponsor Aiso-

Section 2. Regulations

(a) Executive members of ihe

Legislative Board shall nol be

eligible to represent any of the

above groups.

(b) Any member of ihe Legisla-

tive Board shall be eligible for

of Individual

members of the Board

(a) Shall report lo the Legisl;

rive Board all discussions and

problems of A. W. S. interest

arising in the group they rep-

(b) Shall report lo ihe groups

they represent business anc

problems discussed in Legisla-

tive Board meetings.

Section 5. Recall of Members

(a) Unexcused absence from two

regular consecutive Legisla-

tive Board meetings shall

constitute grounds for removal

office by the Legislative

ard.

fro

re-election.

(c) Represent;

non-society women sh.

shall be so classified

iheir term of office.

(d) Representatives ;

elected from the four

as folio-

the

juniors and
who shall be

ing Iheir ter

determine thi

members fro

isified dur-

.fflce. To

irs from the societies, a

of rotation in alphabet-

der among the societies

e effected in the follow-

anner: the society with

Iphabetical precedence shall

elect the the

.the immedi-

ior. and

The fol-

next

alely following

the last a sophomore,

lowing year, the soc

ing the senior membi
ceding year shall ro

phabetical order in a

with the plan above outlined.

The President of the society

electing the sophomore shall

represent her society until such

a time as a sophomore may be

elected.

r the pre-

(b) Failure to report matters of

A. W. S. interest to meetings

of the group they represent

sJiall constitute grounds for re-

moval from office by the Leg-

islative Board.

ARTICLE IV

Meetings

Section 1. There shall be at

least one mass meeting with requir-

ed attendance each semester.

Section 2. Special meetings shall

be called at the discretion of the

President or of the Legislative

Board, or upon the petition o( ten

or more members of A. W. S.

Section 3. At the mass meetings

of A. W. S. two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the Association shall consli-

ARTICLE V
Finances

Section 1. The relationship be-

tween A. W. S. and the A. S. C.

C. shall be a financial one only.

Section 2. The financial relation-

ship shall include the folowing

1. That the A. W. S. shall pre-

sent annually to the Graduate

Manager of Activites at a

meeting of the Student Coun-

cil an itemized budget. This

budget shall include the bud-

gels o( W. A. A., the Sponsor

Association and the general

expenses of A. W. S,

2. All funds received from the
Student Council shall be con-

trolled by ihe Graduate Man-
ager of Activities and all sup-

plies purchased on his requist-

3. No disbursements of the funds

of A. W. S. shall be made by

the Graduate Manager of Ac-

tivities unless the vouchers re-

ceive the signed approvel of

the Pre^dent and Treasurer

of A. W. S.

4. All organizations under A. W.
S. shall retain possession of

such funds as ihey have on the

adoption of this Constitution

and are entitled to retain all

funds they may receive from

A. W, S. in the budget.

ARTICLE VI
Nominations and Elections

Section I.The Legislative Board

tall act as a nominating commit-

;e and from its members select at

ast two candidates for each of

the offices of President, Secretary

nd Treasurer. The Person receiv-

ng the second highest number of

oles shall become Vice-President,

"he nominees for Secretary and

Treasurer shall be of the incoming

ir and sophomore classes re-

spectively.

Section 2. The names of the can-

didates shall be posted one week

before the lime of election.

Section 3. Elections shall take

place one week after the date of

lominalion.

Section 4. The Executive Officers

hall be elected by secret ballot of

he whole A. W. S.

Secton 2. Budget Committee:

Shall be composed of the Treasurer

of A. W. S. as Chairman and two

women students selected by the

Legislative Board. Tliis committee

shall make out a budget for the ex-

penses of the Association at the end

of the school year.

Section 3. Sponsor Committee:

Shall continue in organization and

lion except that all members

shall be chosen by the Legislative

Board and all its expenses paid by

the Association.
_

ction 4. Activities Commil

This commillee shall be composed

1 Senior member and two othe

nen who shall attend to the se

ng of interesting speakers whe

ilable; this committee shall als.

any work required for whici

there is no other committee spcclfi

cally appointed.

Section 5. Publicity Committee

shall be composed of the Secretary

of A. W. S. as chairman and two

members, the choice of which shall

be at her discretion approved by the

President of A. W. S.

Section 6. Legislative Board

Conference Committee. The ch;

man shall be appointed bv the E
cutive Board from the members
of the Legislative Board. Two

By-Laws

1. There shall be regular week-

ly meetings of the Legislative Board

unless otherwise specified by the

Presidenl.

2. The new and old members of

ihe Board shall meet together at

least twice before the end of t h e

second semester.

3. Installation of officers shall

lake place in a mass meetin of A.

W. S.

4. In the case of any member's

of the Executive Board being forc-

ed for any reason to leave school

the Legislative Board shall have the

power to appoint an acting-officer

from their number until a special

election is held.

, of the Ext

ARTICLE Vlil

AmendmeDbs

Secii. . Am this

Constitution shell orii'inale in ih
Legislative Board or by petition

signed by Iwcnly-five members of

A. W. S. Such amendments must

be approved by the Legislative

Board before submission lo the

Association. Such submission must

be made before the fnal vole is

taken. A two-thirds majority of

the entire membership of A. W. S.

shall be necessary for the passage

Phone M. 1710 5 W. Colo. Ave.

IDEAL CLEANERS

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The between Class "Cones'"

the sandwich materials anc
candy, the ice creams and icei

tor class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h t

place every Tiger knows.

MOVI'RY'S
Across from Campus

Main 1183. 1184

BUILDIN
thing

of Ihe highe

s, improvements.

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vemijo Main 101

"Better Equipped Than

To Handle College Tta

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pilies Peak Avenue

T. J. Collier T. M Collie

V. L. Collier

TheCOLLIER
LUMBER CO.

Phone Main 386
543 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

WHO COMES FIRST WHEN THERE IS
ONLY ONE..

Tlie fact thai there is only ONE bath room in the Home is llie

cause of many a family quarrel. Let us show you just how this

can be eliminated and with what little expense. There should be

one bath room to every two bed rooms. Two bath rooms would

eliminate many a family quarrel as well as build up the Family's

Health. We will gladly furnish FREE estimates. Don't for.ji

the Phone number Main 597. This is Bumstead's Greater Home
Comforts, 414 E. Dale Street. We want you to always think of

us as your PLUMBER

Ne^v Cardigans
of jersey—in smartest summer shades.

These are guaranteed sweaters made
of finest yarns — Modestly priced at

19.7§

illL^

THE
?ER FOX SHOP
llll'i E. Pikes Peak Ave.

RIALTO STARTS
SATURDAY

THE GREATEST TALKING
AND SINGING SHOW EVER

PUT ON

SHOW BOAT
From Edna Ferber's

Novel and Ziegfeld's

Musical Comedy
With Stars of the New York Show singing their famous

"Show Boat" Songs

c

You can bank on tli(

quality of a cigarette

that continues to b

the biggest success in

smoking history

AMEL
CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels cont/iin the choicest tobaccos grown

. . . expertly hlenAed for matchless taste

and fragrance.

They have a welcome mellowness and mildness

that yon willfind in no other cigarette.

Smoke them as often as you like. Camels never

tire your taste.

The quality of Camels is never permitted to vary.

Only a superior cigarette could have won and

held world leadership for all these years as

Camel has done.
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CLASS OF 1929 GRADUATES 107

YOUTH IS LAUDED IN

SERMON TOGRADUATES
Dr. William Mather Of Paotingtu, China, Delivers

Baccalaureate Sermon Advising Youth To

Model After Standards Set By Christ

ALUMNI LUNCHEON AND

BUSSINESS MEETING TODAY

,i[ had a greater 'will

an ihis. for tlie earth, thi

e air are yielding to man's mas-

before, an naturally

sea, and

mth i I ihis achiei

.declared Dr. William Mather

oi Paotingfu. China, at the bacca-

l.iureate services in Perkins hall,

Sunday, to the graduating class.

"Everywhere youth is making it-

,c\i heard and heeded rs never be-

lore." the speaker said. "Increas-

ingly it challenges tradition anc

convention, shakes men out of iheii

smug complacuncy, denounces a I

'

hypocrisy and sham, and offer;

irank and unsparing criticism ol

abuses in every prase of human ac-

iges 1 , .have allempted,

thropy.

lally I

calling nhood, and

hild in the midst.

IS and is today more so-

ded than any of the so-

ners. It is one of the sur-

prises of history that the followers

of Jesus should have so misunder-

stood Him as to think that He would

approve asceticism or withdrawal

from society to lead the moaslic life.

ivity.

"For

control or lo repress this eager spir-

it of youth. But its final emergence

has been inevitable ever since that

great protagonist of all revolts

against tradition and hypocrisy

gathered a band of young comrades

about him and set for to turn the

world upside down.

"In his strong body jesus had a

strong mind. Many a college or

university graduate leaves the acad-

emic halls without having learned

how to think for himself or lo make

,iny constructive addition to the ac-

cumulating treasures of die world's

wisdom. Jesus, with far fewer ad-

vantages, so 'loved God with all

his mind' that the keenest wits in

the capital were no match for him,

and he has given us in limpid sen-

tences about the commonest things.

. . . Thoughts that do often lie too

deep for tears, poetic thoughts,

which have sung themselves down

thru the ages, great seed thoughts

which, in the course of time have

borne fruit in dignifying personality,

abolishing slavery, inspiring philan-

Alumni ol Colorado College will

hold their annua! meeting today at

I o'clock at the annual alumni

luncheon and business meeting in

Bcmis Hall after Commencement
Exercises. The baby alumni of

1929 will be special guests of hon-

or at the affair.

Miss Ruth Morrison, president of

the Alumni Associrtlon. P. S. Hal-

leck. of Menomonie, Wisconsin, old-

est living graduate of Colorado Col-

lege. President Mierow. and W. D.

Copeland. Secretary of the College,

will be on the speakers program.

The present Board of Directors

of the Alumni Association consists

of

President—Miss Ruth Morrison

of Colorado Springs.

Vice-President — Fred P. Mc-
Kown of Colorado Springs.

Secretary — W. D. Copeland of

Colorado Springs.

Treasurer — Kenneth Brown of

Colorado Springs.

Additional members of the board

-Mrs. Ed Honnen. Alice van Diest.

Lester Griswold.

CLASS OF 1882

IS REPRESENTED

Returns To Alma Mater

For Commencement
Oldest Living Graduate

Parker S. Hallcck has finally

cceeded in fulfilling a life-long dc-

c—that of returning to his Alma
Mater for a Commencement Exer-

cise. Mr. Halleck is the oldest liv

Ing graduate of Colorado College

having received his diploma from

President Tenney in 1882 when the

school was still in its swaddling

clothes.

Halleck was one of two graduates

in 1882. the other, Fred Tuckerman

having died a number of years ago.

The Dean of all Tiger alumni was

probably the first of a long line of

men who have worked their way
through college. Mr. Halleck was

a skilled commercial chemist, hav-

ing had much experience in the

field of assaying and paid his cx-

Ipenses by acting as a member of

I the faculty while still an undergrad-

DEAN'S OFFICE RELEASES :

SENIOR MEN'S AVERAGES'

sed (t

The folio,

.ge oi 80

arding to Eigurc^ ju

m Ihc office of ihe

g men liovc ftn aver-

above for three and
one h,ilf jcats of work at Colorado
College: Alexander, K. D.: Arm-
ilrong. D, W,; Asay, I. P.: Ctim-

mings, K. J.; Curtis, J. M.; Ed-
ward,<, R. T.: Forde, A. L.; Cid-
dings, R. O.i Hofer, H. T,; Mc-
Eliany, M. v.; Rohrcr. E. H,; Shel-

ton. F. K.

Those of the graduating class who

LARGE SENIOR CLASS

ENDS COLLEGE CAREER
Dr. I^. J. Cowling. Presidenl Oi Carleton College Of

Northficld. Minnesota Delivers Commencement
Address To 107 Candidates For Degrees

The

e big

The class of 1929 sings its

song today and with but

gret—that it is not for u

er to enjoy the tradidoi

toms which are an esseotial part of

every Tiger's life. We hand these

historic traditions for those behind

us to cherish and keep and build

DR. COWLING LEADS

C CARLETON PROGRESS

Many Old Grads

Gathered For

Annual Reunion

With the coming of Commence-

raenl. graduates of former years

have gathered for Ihe annual class

reunions whtch traditionally accom-

pany the leaving of each class ol

new graduates. At Colorado Col-

lege the classes have long followec

the custom of quintennial gather-

ings—due to the small size of iht

classes and the wide geograpliica

distribution of the alumni. The

classes of 1928, 1924, 1919, anc

1899 are holding meetings thir

June.

The class of 1928 held its first

annual reunion at the home of Pr,

ton B. Albright, 1120 North Tej,

street, from 3 to 5 o'clock Tuesday

afternoon. Mrs. Margaret

Wade and Miss Claudine Se

sisted Mr. Albright in the f

tions for the party which

elude a lawn bridge, if the

permits.

The ciass of 1924 held its fifth

:,„T,„.il rpiininn with 3 SUppcr

W. b. Copeland

ere in charge. Mrs.

is in charge of th.

Bruin Inn. Mr
and Jack Dern »

Dwight Spencer

reunion for the

Ini

of 1919 —
The reunir

was made byof the cla

Mrs. Robert Bruce.

One of the interesting class re-

unions was the anniversary supper

given by Mrs. David Elliot and Mrs.

W. H. R. Stole, at the Elliot home.

28 East Columbia street, Tuesday

night. The class 1

tertained at supper. Thirty years

ago. when this class ivas the gradu-

ating class at the college, Mrs.

Stole and Mrs. Elliot entertained.

Members of the class present at the

anniversary supper were Mrs. Rob-

ert Bruce Wolf, Mrs. Wiflis Arm-

Mrs \V. H. R. Stole, Mrs. David

Elliot, Miss Ella Taylor, Miss Irma

Cilfillan.

ARLEY BEERY,
isident of the Senir

MIEROW GIVES ADDRESS

DEFORE PHI BETA KAPPA

Pegasus And Petrol" Is Subject Of

President's Speech Before C, C,

Chapter Of Fraternity

;row de-

:s5, "Pe-

ta Chap-

:olorado

ig, June

(by Charles C. Mien

President Charles C. M
livered the following addi

gasus or Petrol" before B.

ter of Phi Beta Kappa at

College on Mondav even

Id in Cogswell Theater <

We are living in a generation

which has called into question the

validity of hitherto accepted stand-

ards of life and of letters, of edu-

cation and of religion. The hu-

manities, in particular, are suffer-

ing at least temporary eclipse.

Higher education has never been

more popular with the masses —
with the possibly inevitable result

that scholarship is often sacrificed

to mass production of college and

university graduates. The entire

going radical transformation. Not

so many years ago the question was

Piofessions?" To this query the

oldest of our American institutions

of higher learning has answered un-

hesitatingly in the affirmative.

Commencement Speaker Took Post

Twenty Years Ago; Led Great

Advance Of College

To. Dr. Donald J. Cowling, presi-

dent of Carleton College of North-

field, Minnesota, wso delivered the

Commencement Address today, g

redit for Carleto

ilopmenl I the

irkable

o de-

!owling ha:

endowment. Dr

s that is recognized a

ank by all educat

In 1909 ' 'hen Dr. Cowling took

dovvment of $-173,349.83 and a

plant of six buildings, evaluated at

$345,980.09. Today the endow-

ment is $2,501,998,61 and the

plant consists of fifteen buildings of

an evaluation of $3,139,884.86.

Two hundred nincly-tvvo students

were enrolled at Carleton in 1909

with a faculty of 21. including eight

full professors. These number;

have increased today to 837 stu-

dents and 79 faculty members.

Ten buildings have been added

during Dr. Cowling's admlnlstra-

They Include a dormitory system ol

five buildings, the college chapel,

two class buildings, a gymnasium,

and a combined stadium and field

and fur-

elving in

He also found time t.

some money :is an assaycr

ther recalls installing sh

Cutler Hall, then the m;

building of the scliool, for

lege libiary. '

He related an interesting story
'

of obtaining his post on the fac-

ulty. He was teaching school in

Colorado City and Conducting his

his first year in college. President

E. P. Tenney. whom Mr. Tenney

describes as a wonderful man,

called upon him and persuaded him

to give up this heavy outside work

and to spend his time at the college

as did the rest of the students, evi-

dently feeling that it was not in

keeping with the good name of the

school to .have a student stand so

well in his work and still occupy

two full time positions on the side.

Mr. Halleck spent most of his life

in educational work having taught

schools all over the country. Di-

rectly after his graduation he went

to Old Mexico as the representative

of a mining concern and upon his

return entered the teaching profes-

1 agam

Our

Thre

ng the World War. Mr.

Ithough of advanced

I In the government

:n New York as a carpi

, ago he planm

ado College i

Hal-

; but

tunalely becam
was forced to

operation. Sinc(

leek has never

though he was \

the trip to Coh
present horr

: Mr. Ha
undergo a

' that tii

fully recovered, al-

veW enough to make
jrado Springs from

,e in Menomonie,

Alvin Foot!

for next year

{ the Tiger

les M. Pat-

ire the only

of the Tiger Key this year.

editor

and Ja,

Football Prospects Are

bright For 1929 Season

(by Selliy Young)
With the close of college at hand

speculation as to what the Tiger

football team will be next year, is

not only being done but is entirely

proper. Already the age old foot-

ball fever is causing much com-

ment on what the coming fall will

bring in the way of victories or suc-

cesses to the black and Gold co-

horts. Each graduating senior

leaves the institution with fondest

memories of the Tiger teams that

have seen glorious defeat as well as

momentous victories. Thus it is

correct to predict what I h e Tiger

team ^vill do this fall.

First let us consider the Tiger

coaching staff. Heading the list

naturally is Coach "Bully" Van de

Graaff. premier of conference

coaches. Van de Graaffs unusual

success lies In his ability to give his

Bengal charges a wealth of knowl-

dge plus an indomitable spirit. He
has carried the Tigers lo a pedestal

of fame knovvn throughout the

country. Under Van de Graaff the

first man ever to make Ail-Ameri-

can in this conference was selected

last fall. That

Earl Clark,

Tiger grid i

completely

of t

1929of th.

nachine. Bully has more
changed football in this

than any other one man.

style of play has completely

Diutionized all the former meth-

. The team of warriors are the

it feared in the Conference. No
sr team can tell just what Van
Graaff will pull during the sea-

know more football at the end

I season than many of the coach-

whose teams they oppose. So

leading the Tiigers anyone may :

Wisf

He was married shortly after his

graduation and his wife, one of

them, a daughter being dead. Both

of his sons are active in the medi-

Mr. Halleck is quite enthusiastic

over the development of the col-

lege, being particularly Impressed

by Palmer Hall and the other build-

ings that have been erected since

his college days. He also spoke

very highly of President Mierow

who has entertained him during hi;

Class Day Exercises

Were Held Monday

Past, present and future of the

class of 1929 were settled Monday

afternoon at Perkins Hall when the

Senior Class held the annual class

day program. The class will, his-

tory, prophecy, and the class song

composed the program after which

the traditional planting of the ivy

ceremony took place. Fred Couey

read the class will, John K, Emmcr-

son. Eugene Mast, and George

Jenks wrote the prophecy, Frances

Thatcher and Betty Morgan trie

will, and Adcic Campbell and Doro-

thy Rose composed the class song.

Luctlte Hunter look charge of the

planting of the ivy.

Class of 1929 joined the

ranb of the alumni lodi>y when
107 members of the graduating

class leceivcd their dii)lomns from

Prcs-dcnl Charles C. Mierow al the

close of Commencement Exercises

lodnv. Dr. Donald J. Cowling, Ph.
D.. R. D.. LL. D„ presidenl of Ctir-

Icton College of Northfield. Minne-

sota delivered the address.

The class is one of the largest in

he history of die college there be-
ing 107 candidates (or degrees, in-

ludiiig three Master of Arts can-
didates. By far the largest part ot

c class will receive the bachelor of
Is degree.

This may be the last Commence-
ent Address lo he held Is Perkins

Hal! with Ihc erection of the E. P.

Shove Memoral Chapel starling in

r future

(or degrees and mem-
of the (acuity will meet at Pal-

Hall at 9:30 for the forma!
procession w,hich will enter Perkins
Hall at 10 o'clock. John H. Skeen.
'aslor of the First Baptist Church
I Colorado Springs will open the

xerciscs with the invocation. Fol-

awiiig a hymn. Dr. Cowling will de-"
ofLib-

al Art in American Edut
I quartet composed of the

L-ry i-lodgkin

'Ah! Voi

I will plaj

MaiDir,

President Mierow will th<

his stntcmcnl and confer the

as the members of the ch

formally grndunled from t

glad of this opportunity of express!n){ to the

Class of 1929 of Colorado College, both pcriionally and on

behalf of the Trustees and Faculty. heaKy conRratulationa

upon the splendid record which they have made durinR their

undergraduate years and best wishes for their future suc-

cess.

"You wiil long be remembered upon our campus and
we trust you w.U return lo it at every possible opportunity."

CHARLES C. MIEROW.

cicy K. Tompkins, Chap-
; College, will give tho

Rev. Sc

iln of Iht

henedlctio

The services will close with the

iigiiig of "Our Colorado", the col-

lege song.

The reciplenis of diplomas:

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts

Adai
,
Nelle

Class of 1929,

To Hold First

Meeting Tonite

Idi

Tonight the das
hold their first mee
of Colorado College

lor howl starts at I

7:30.

Only members of the grrdualimr

class will be present at this affair

and at this time the permanent

class president and the editor of

die class bullelm will be elected.

Johnny Metzter's Orchestra supple-

mented by members of Bobby
Meeker's Drake Hotel. Chicago, will

play for dancing.

Setiior-Parenl rtan(|uet

Held At Beiiiis Monday

Members of the giaduating class,

their parents, and members of the

f.- culty gRthcrcd for the annual

Senijr-Parcnt Banquet last Monday

evening at Bemis Hall. Dr. Mierow.

Mrs. Foolc of Glcnwood Springs.

mother of Miss Margaret Foole o(

the Senior class, and the Rev. Wil-

liam A. Mather of Paotlnglu, China.

delivered the speeches of the occas-

Lucille Hunle

affair,

charge

College Summer Term To

Begin Monday Morning

Registration for the summer term

of Colorado College will open Mon-

day morning. June 17. According

to early figures the eniollment lor

six weeks term will exceed that of

any previous year. Professor Guy

H. Albright, director of the school,

expects around three hundred stu-

dents.

Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth of Prince-

ton will give two courses in English

literature which are expected lo

prove very popular.

Selection of Ihe subjects for these

two courses will be from the follow-

ing; Modern Tendencies in Ameri-

can Literature; Shakespeare: and

Old English. On the laller topic

Professor Spaeth has done some

original work and published several

books relating lo it. Dr. Spaeth

has been a very popular summer

school lecturer and he has taught in

Summer Schools of die Universily

of California at Berkeley and Los
Angeles for three session, the Uni-

versily of Soulhern California f o t

at Ihe lat

Profei

in ath

live ,

amers. He was

ition last year.

Spaeth is much interested

cs. For the last Iwenty-

s he has been amateur

the Princeton crews and is

one of the Stewards of the Ameri-

can Rowing Association. He has

become very enthusiaslic about hik-

ing and mountain climbing and has

become a member of the Mazamas,

the mountaineering club of Ihe

Slate of Oregon.

In the DeparlmenI of Education

special courses for primary and sec-

ondary school teachers are to be of-

fered by instructors who are well

qualified lo give work in their par-

ticular fields through study and

practical experience. Professor El-

lis of the college faculty will give

two or three courses. Mr. Elmer

J- Knight, Superintendent of the

Littleton Public Schools, expects to

give three courses as follows; Ptin-

. Jr.

Alexander, Kelly Drew
Anderson, Ralph Ernest

Armstrong, David Willian

•'Arnold, Mabel Stark

Asny, Ivan Paul

Atkins, Ruth Alice

Austin, James Willi

Bailey, Theresa Am
Bates, Ruth E.

Beery, Arlington Edwin
Beeson, Mary Pelton

Begun, Hurley B,

Bennilig, Lcnorc Mabel
Benson, Percy William

Berg, Ingrid Marie

''^tiowmaii, Emmy Lou
Brigam, Alyce Ely

Brown, Clnirlotle Bradway
Brown, Lodema Ruth
Bownell, Miiiam Louise

Bull, Winifred Constance

Campbell. Adele

Clay, Philip Toggle, Jr.

tCogan, Patricia Quintina

Coleman, Lois Alvord

Conroy, Florence Elizabeth

Cool, Norman Bruce, Jr,

Cotton, Eleanor Christine

Couey, Frederick William

"Crawford, Ruth Housley

Donaldson, Ruth McQueen
Dr.wney, Elizabeth Augusta
••'Drucker, Pauline

Eastsvood, Arthur Dickinson

Edwards, Richard Then

EIGHTEEN RECOMMENDED

BY RETIRING EDITOR

Eighteen members of the Tiger

editorial staff have been recommen-
ded for further service on the pap-
er by the retiring editor. Manager
Bevan recommends six of his busi-

ness staff.

The names follow:

Editorial Staff— James Keyser,

Trellyen Nowels, Rulh Ratner.
Lloyd Ellis, Marjorle Cilmore, Stu-
art Wilson, Frances Clau, Margaret
Gillen, Marjorie Ferguson, Carl
Burke. Joseph Esch. James Mont-
gomery, Hugh Baker, Thomas
Scott, Chnuncey Blodgett, Roland
.Anderson, Elizabeth Kennedy, Mil-
dred Strachan.

Managerial staff—Frank Dentan.
Harry Petersen, William Fales.

Nelson Brosvn, Harry Wood, and
Robert Sheehan.
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IN RETROSPECT.

spirit.

Words, wliich appear so tronsi.

so evauescciil, are possessed of

eternity dial is oflen denied lo bi

,ind sloiie and steel.

"Frail, delicate petals of (he flo^^

of rhoughl,

Fragile as gossamer a

steel.

These are with us, and

i sirong ;

r songs

Alter four

r the

residence

', of 1933-
I calls fonh

Lhe cla> 1929 r

nalural i

le interesting retrospection

those associated with the

place even.

both to lhe graduating

college during that time.

In 1925 Colorado College was sorely in need of some im-

provements and changes—it still is, for that matter—but the grad-

uating class has seen a number of these needs fulfilled.

A great endo^vment drive was successfully maneuvered by

alumni and friends of the college, removing the presence of the

wolf from the door of the Administration Building for a few years

After some years of trouble over the chief executive's post,

the capable and popular Dr. C. C. Mierow was appointed lo the

presidency at a ceremony that drew some of the leading educa-

tional figures of the nalion to Colorado Springs.

With this year came the announcement that through the gen-

erosity of E- P. Shove. Colorado College was lo have a $300,000

chapel building in the near future—an answer to the oft-uttered

prayer for a more modern end more beautiful plant for lhe campus.

Scholaslically some advance has been made. An effort to

improve the general caliber of the student body was made by rais-

the entrance requirements. The faculty and administration have

endeavored to keep pace with the national progress of learning and

educational methods.

Neither has the school been idle along extra-curricular lines

—

the van Diesl Stadium on Washburn Field beaming witness lo the

fact. Under the directorship of Coach Van de Graaff the Tiger has

more than held his own in athletic competition and. with one of the

strongest coaching staffs in the conference and what seems lo be

a fine array of material ready for the fall, it appears that the gol-

den days are yet to come.

It is said that nothing stands still, but must either advance or

fall back. Colorado College has made a decided advance during

lhe undergraduate days of the class of 1929 and it is to be hoped

that the class of 1933 sees as much or more progress in its col-

legiate career.

WHAT NOW?
As the tim

ins ground of the c

cold cruel v

He ha;

And all ot

^ill li

.And speak to men at

id years."

How many today

with the proud colur

Aurelius. erected to

iDaciansandlheHarcc
uncivilized Danubian
services lo Rome in v

small: and yet Marcu;

best known lo posterity

pher. His "Medilatior

lasl his column.

- silei

wliose

117)':

'

"As

of English style. Let mt
favorit passage (pp. I 16-

: find it hard lo knt

t passages it were bcsl to

Whal
by one li.i.

read. Wha
.other

s a philo!

viil .

1 a student mi

:ollege campus and go

'orld. a vague feeling of uneas

long been told of the imme
ind has also been informed

appreciation of life that will be his

: Lhe hai ^hui

higher education—but, i

standing and reputations

this, this vague uneasine:

Not everyone is a si

L futurt

lUt 10 lh(

ness steals upon him.

ise value of his college

f the deeper and finer

lit of his four years of

Len while he is fully aware of the high

if the men and women who have told him

ccess and not everyone attains happiness,

work and worry is rather bitter lo one
fresh from a youth of irresponsibility and play.

However, uncertainty and distant goals are all that keep life

interesting enough to be worth living, and it is probably best as it

is. But—in the meantime—shed a tear for the worried graduate.

"PEGASUS OR PETROL"

Masters of Business Administration,

Chemical Engineers and Doctors of

Education and of Philanthropy are

superseding the less practical, less

technical, less efficient baccalaure-

ate and other degree holders in lhe

arts, in the humanities and in phi-

losophy. In this machine age, in

which progress is measured largely

in terms of speed, a new and up-

to-<late college might well hesilale

bet^veen Pegasus and Petrol as the

incarnation of its edials. Shall it

display upon its escutcheon a

winged steed—or a gas buggy? Is

it a molive or a motive power

which its foster children long to

How few loday find themselves

spiritually in accord with the author

of lhe DeRenim Natura when he

says 111. 7-13)

Sed nil dulcius est, bene qaam mu-

Edita doctrina sapientmn templa

"Naughl s%veeler ihan to hold the

On hich. well fortified by sages'

io're.

Whence to look d.

wide aslray

—

Lost wanderers questing fi

See strife of genius, rivalry of rank.

See night and day men strain with

wondrous toil

power and grasp

|\ery letters which lepresnl lhe an.

cient Greek words thai form oiii

motto call up before our minds a

vivid picture of the Scholar's place.

He is launched upon a veritable

sea of troubles—but a truly helms-

man guides his bark. I read in

one of Seneca's letters lo Luciliiij

(16, 3) not long since, the very
passage which must have been in

lhe minds of those who first de-

signed our key. "Philosophy", he
says "consists not in words but in

ies"—non in verbis, sed in re-

bus set "She sils at the helm and
leers the voyage through the ha?.-

rds ol the waves"—sedet ad gu-
bemaculum et per ancipitia flue-

tuandum derigit cursum. And to

this Seneca adds: "Without her

can live fearlessly, none with-

Power ar

Jr idols

impractical

;eles;

. of •

id Progress are the pop-

f the present age. The
inly regarded

; of 1

mey! I ,

and

others

r the

To
the orld."

(J. Wight Duff).

In the arena of present-day life

it is no longer the Humanities but

rather lhe Inhumanities which ap-

pear to hold sway.

But here in the covert of these

tranquil realms of ours, well forti-

fied by sages' lore; in the seclu-

sion of our ancient and honorable

society, lhe oldest and best nown
Greek letter fraternity

wf may perhaps be pardoned if

I you get

ninded of a signifi. ...

"The Story of Oriental Philso-

phy" by L. Adams Beck (p. 327).
[The author slates that an old Chi-
nese gentleman once said to her:
"In the West you think il of much
importance to reach a place in six-

ty minutes rather in sixly hours. In

China we consider that what mat-
ters is what you do wh.
there". The true knighi

ing seeks progress not in mere
money-getting, not in power lo

sway the destinies of others, not in

personal comfort oi in greater
ease, but rather in the abilily lo

comprehend and to enjoy the things
f the spiril. He longs lo possess
nd to make his very own those in-

ingible values which belond to all

ho can grasp them.

nluie for a brief i

cut malice or envy c

deavor:

"lo look down
astray-

Lost wanderer;

way of life."

Though, lo be sure

of ourselv<

vith-

)n others wide

questing for

1 the >

ill the lastneKS i

M.d aloof from

the turmoil of v

if life,

our inlellec

II lhe blust

s not to

We all remember the tale of Phil-
mon^ and Baucis-those pious coun-
y ioik of ancient Phrygia who once

entertained Jupiter and Mercury un-
awares and were rewarded foi their

hospitality by seeing their slender
store indchnilely increasd. the bow[
of wine spontaneously replenished

The same thought of miraculcus
oubsistancc recurs m many anclh-:

iiilicrenl . nfider.ce in ihe perm.i-

essenlially good. The fable has iu
underlying basis of Iruth. There
are things which can be used with- I rized the"
out being used up: friendship, peal of th
music, literature—the things of the Myers, ih.

His best known
-line stanza im-

nortalizing the slrange ultimate dis-

.olullon of soul and body:

'Animula, vagula, blandula,

Hospcs comesque corporis,

PaJlidula, rigida, nudula,

I Nee ut soles dabis ioca?"

Il has been the same in every age.

Alexander the Great conquered the

world—bul his great empire fell lo

pieces within a few years of his

I
death. His teacher, the philosopher

Aristotle, mastered lhe world of

knowledge —-so far as it had been

discovered in his day—and for

many centuries during that period

of the world's history which we term

lhe Middle Ages he was acclaimed

as lhe "Master of those who know",

It is Seneca-and not Ncro-who is

accorded a place among the world's

great; his imperial pupil succeeded

only In making himself by a vain

attempt to achieve eminence in lhe

realms of the Muses. The phi

pher himself sarcastically mir

royal poet's egotistical cl

1 he represents Apollo as

)f Nero to the Sislers who spin

the thread of life;

"Ye Fales, cut not this short; let

him outlive

The span of mortal life, like me In

Like me in grace, my peer in voice

This, needless lo say, was not the

verdict of his own or any succeed-

ing generation. Il would almost
seem that Pegasus unhorsed his

royal rider as effectively in Rome as

ophon in the

Aleian field of old. in punish

r presumption and for pridi

The post war period of the first

century of the christian era-ihe

Golden Age of ancient Rome -was

marked by wealth and pomp and
pride. The poet Horace has pic-

lured it all for us in familiar and
telliny phrase (Odes 3, 29)

:

FutnuDi at opes strepitmnque Ri

Elsewhere (Satires I. 6) he refers

incidentally to the traffic problem:
"hundreds of cars and three great

funeral processions jamming lhe

Forum". There was vulgar, oslen-

alious (h'splay, shrewd self-seeking.

Ivalry for the favor of the greal-

II lhe consequences of wealth new-

ly acquired. Big business fluor-

ished. Wars and rumo
ffecled the stock market. There
*-3s bribery and graft and dishon-
.sly. Fortunes were made over-

ilght.

Two thousand years have passed
nd much that seemed Important

hen is either hopelessly out of date

r sunk in merciful oblivion. The
real names, too. have lost their

impresslveness and power, It

seems odd lo observe tfial two
young men who cared little for

place or for pecuniary gain ate bet-

ter known today than all lhe mil-

lionaires and' profiteers and cap-
tains of Induslry who promoted
wars of conquest, or built great

public works, or reared m'

of marble or of brass. Th,
of these two friends

auimae, qualis neque candidi

ores Terra hilit

have gained new luslre with thi

from Virgil's own lifelime

down lo the political debates of lo-

day! On this line Llie (joct's own
faltered as he read. At this

Agustus and Oclavia melted into

[

passionate weeping. Here is 1 h e

verse which Augustine quotes as

typical in it smajestic rhythm of all

the pathos and the glory of pagan ,

art. from whirh. the Chrislian was
j

bound to flee. TTiis is the couplel
which Fenelon could never read

without admiring tears. This line

Filippo Sirozzi scrawled on his pris-

on-wall, when he slew himself to

avoid worse 111. These are the

words which, like a trumpet-call

roused Savonarola to seek the

things that are above. And ihis

nle heard on the lips of the

Church Triumphant, at the opening

of the Paradise of God. Here, loo

are the long roll of prophecies

sought tremblingly in the monk";
secret cell, or echoing in the ears

of emperlors from Apollo's shrine

which have answered the appeal

made by so many an eager heart to

the Vergilian Lots—that strange in-

vocation which has been address. I

believe, to Homer. Virgil, and t h e

Bible alone; the offspring of men's

passionate desire to bring to bear

on their own lives the wisdom and

the beauty which they revered in

the past, to make their prophets

in such wise as they might—
'Speak from those lips of im-

PICCLYaWICCLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FIVE BUSY STORES IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

132 N. Tcjon

122 S. T=ion

717 No. Weber

332 N. Inslllule

2505 1-2 W. Colorado Av,

Todd & Palmer
Furs for collars, ci

Scarfs of all

An all risk fur msur
where 2/254 for 12 monlhs delud-
ing storage at any time (there is no
|)elty limitations) without Insurance
only I

r^.

CLEANING - REPAIRING
REMODELING

good

Services for your
car that includes

Proper Lubrication
100'^ Alemite

Weaverized Washing
Drive in Today

European Plan

Antlers^ Hotel
We specializ ind Banquets of .1

Phon(

Mail Jardine

& Knight
ELECTROL OIL BURNERS

312 N.

Custer

g^ '^^m •-(^} i^th) ,':^(^ '^sm^

the freedmi

father the <

oducllon.

m. whose

of great

e with a liberal

a distinguished

E dark anc

xerciscd s.

n appeal c

provided H
education in liei

ancestry,
'^'

ither is 11

youth who has

nd so slrange ,

ucceeding age;

"The Mantuan singer pleading
stands

;

From century lo century
i loans and reaches wits wistful

hands.

And can not bear to die."

>r shall he perish. Two thousand
.

ars have elapsed since the birlh
of Vergil, and once again the civ-

d world makes ready to pay
or lo his memory.

lone has more clearly summa-
aricd and universal ap-

Aeneid than F. W. H.
great British classicist

The very spirit of the outdoor season
IS reflected by the

HATS KNITTED COSTUMES
SWEATERS

Shown in lovely summer colors at

THE
SIE^^ER FO.^ SHOP

UlLDING supplicB
of the highest

me time every-

vith Mill Work

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER COMPANY

117 W. Vermijo iw

"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"
We Dry Clean

Ladies-

Dresses

Furs

Gloves

Hals

Scarfs

Etc.

Hats

Topco;

L OOK—Driverless NEW CARS

100;;. TALKING
FOX

MOVIETONE
FEATURE

NOLOmm
Tliey learned about loving from
Tonia, the charmer . . . Tenia.
ose boast was. "I can get any
ny I want." HEAR and SEE
hat happened when she got one

lany!

With

EDMUND LOWE
WARNER BAXTER

DOROTHY BURGESS

^Western Electric^
SOUND SYSTEM
Hear sound pictures at their
best througs the installation of
Western Electric Sound System
"The Voice of Action," the lat-

est improved sound picture re-

production method.

To the Class of '29
In this, the last issue of the Tiger, we

wish to express our best wishes for the suc-
cess of your coming career.

We'll miss you Seniors ! but when
you return we want you to visit the old
meeting Place of C, C. students for more
than twenty years.

Thely[URRAY
Drug Co.

21 S. Tejoi 832 N. Tejon

WHO COMES FIRST WHEN THERE IS
ONLY ONE

The fact that there Is only ONE bath
cause of many a family quarrel. Let
can be eliminated and with what
one bath room to every two bed
eliminate many a family quarrel as well
f^ealLh. We will gladly furnish FREE
lhe Phone number Main 597. This Is £
Comforts. 414 E. Dale Street. We

im m Ihe Home is the
us show you just how this

expense. There should be
s. Two bath rooms would

build up the Family's
imales. Don't forget

stead's Greater Home
3u to always think of

"N:

"Entertainment Headquarters"

B^

Quality - Service
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Solid Color Shantung

SILK NECKTIES

It is interesting to note the increas-

ing number of well dressed young
men who are sponsoring these bril-

liant colored neckties for sports

wear. In view of the conservatism

which persists in color and pattern

treatment of suitings, shirtings,

sweaters, and golf hose, these neck-

ties offer an opportunity' for a reliev-

ing spot of color in every

trim sports turnout.

PERKINS SHEARER

CIARK GREATEST TIGER

ATHLETE OF ALL TIME

Good Plumbing
and Heating

J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING &
HEATLNG CO.

226 N. Tejoi. St. M, 48

SUPERIOR
Dry Cleaning Co.

leltphonc 136-1 I29N. Tcjo

Don't forget us
this summer
We are lold that this is our last chance to talli to

you this season througli your medium of the "Tiger"

but remember, through tlie summer, that

you are alw.iys welcome at Tuclier Dodson's. [\1al(e

It your meeting place.

Featuring Society Brand, Hickey-Free-

man, Styleplus and Kincfabaum Clotbes

TVCKER-DODSON
Clothing Co.

FAT
BOY BARBECUE
3001 N. Nevada Chicken, Steak and Trout Dinnen

$1.00

Special Barbecue Plate Luncbea

Call M. 4978 for reservations.

^oni Music Good Floor Fountain

Flying Dutchman Is Sensation In

Three Major Sports; Expected

To Scintillate Next Year

To slart ihis story, we might say

that it is a tribute lo probably th(

greatest athlete and sportsman thai

Color.ido College has ever had

Earl Harry "Dutch" Clark.

Clark was raised in Pueblo, Colo-

rado, attending grade school theri

and Pueblo Central High school. He
received his early football training

playing on sandlot learns and then

under the tutelage of Coach Osca
Herigslad, of Central, who will h.

assistant coach at Colorado Collegi

for next year.

Clark's record in high school i

an enviable one. He made letters

in track, basketball, football,

tennis. He played on several c

pionship teams turned out from that

institution. In 1925, when the Pu-

eblo Central basketball five won the

slate championship and the right lo

compete in the national tournament

Chicago. Clark was captaiti of

the t additi

:d ihe AH-American Ii

Center for that year. Cenlr.

took fourth place in the tourna.

being defeated by a narrow m
in the quarter-final round.

In his freshman year at Coli

College. Clark was star fullback of

the frosh eleven, and even though

he was hindered by bad eyes, he se

up a record that will be hard ti

beat. He also played center of th.

varsity basketball five, a positioi

(hat he has held since, and made his

letter in track.

The second year of "Du
college career started off w
bang, when he romped and
loped and sidestepped his way to

many victories for the Bengal g
eleven. He won himself a positi

on the Rocky Mountain conferei

mythical eleven that year in football

as well as later in the yeai

ketball.

This year was Clark's fc

so far. He again made the

ference mythical eleven as

being named on the Ai

Press All-American Eleven

terback. Figures show that Clark

made an average gain of 10.007

yards every lime he carried the ball

Another hoi

for the third time in

ree years was named on the All-

mference basketball team.

He has developed into one of the

eatest weight men in C. C.'s ath-

tic history having thrown the iron

.11 close to 160 feet in several of

this spring's meets. He will prob-

ably enter the A. A. U. meet Ir.

July at Denver.

Captajicies are also in Clark's

le. He is now captain-elect of

xl year's Bengal eleven. He was

captain of this year's basketball

ly to be reelected captain

for next year al the end of this sea-

Clark's followers look for big

ings from him again next year

d many predict thai it will be his

greatest year.

Au Revoir

!

or new play, perhaps ,is about to open

up for you. Take all your past joys

with you—pack them in your trunk

or suitcase, keep a good many in your

pockets close by—but leave the 'un-

plcasanls' behind.

rely yours.

r^/a\>^mmv^

SUMMER SCHOOL

iples of Teaching and Class-Room
lanagement; Psychology of School

Subjects in the Secondary School;

Public School Finance. Mr. Knight

holds a degree from the University

of Missouri and obtained ihe Mas-
ter of Arts degree from the Colo-

rado State Teachers College. Cum
tude. 1921. His

was in School Administration. Psy-

chology and Methods and Tech-
nique of Teaching. He has had
much experience as a school admin-
istrator. Among the positions in

public school systems which he has

held are. Principal of Helen Hunt
School in Colorado Springs, Super-

intendent in Girard, Kansas, in

Buffalo. Missouri, and in Lamar.
Colorado. I>uring the summers of

925. 1926, and 1927 Mr. Knight

Oil

Schools t<

ers Collegi

Extension Si

Colorado Slate Teach-

ind Colorado Slate Uni-

versity. Courses entitled. The High
School Curriculum: Principles of

Secondary Education; History of

Education, will be given by Mr. W.
N. Van Slyck. Principal of the High
School. Topeka. Kansas. Mr. Van
Slyck holds degrees from the Uni-

versity of Kansas and was in charge

of (he high school, junior high

school, and Director of Secondary

Education in Salina, Kansas, before

going lo Topeka. He is said lo be

one of the outstanding principals in

the Slate of Kansas. He has had
exrierience as a teacher in Colorado

Summer_ Schools. Mrs. Inez John-

son Lewis has also been engaged for

the Summer School. She will han-

dle a course in Rural School Prob-

lemf. Mrs. Lewis is a graduate of

"PEGASUS OR PETROL"

Ifbm
Again t

mphed o.

ia! speech.

word for each.'

rial has

erial:rthe

thy Fori

Anger: fallen every purple

Caesar's dome

—

Though thine ocean roll of

rhythm sound forever of

Imperial Rome."

conjure with. He stood next lo the

great Augustus, ruling the Roman
Empire in the absence of the prin-

ceps, eminent as a patron of litera-

ture, himself a man of letters. It

was he who first brought Horace to

the Emperor's attention, and Sue-
tonius tells us that his dying wisli

was expressed in the following mes-
sage lo Augustus:

Horati Flacci ut mei memor
esto. u

Today the prime minister of t h c

great Emperor is less well known
than is the freedman's son. His is

the most modern voice from antiq-

uity. One reason for this is the fact

that Horace sings of deathless

ihemes. His poems deal with home
and friendships, with love and war-
fare, with religious faith and with

death.

He is modern loo in his outlook

upon life: and his kindly spirit, his

tolerance, his sense of humor, his

doctrine of the golden mean, all
serve lo endear him lo our present

age.

Last, but not least, he has con-
trived to live on in his works. We
picture his physical, bodily pres-

ence: "slight of stature, and gray

before his time"; his tempi

"a lover of sunshine, short-tempered

yet readily appeased"; his love a'

companionship and good cheei

We know him for a scholar and
gentleman and we are glad to wel

come him as a friend.

Horace sings too of warfare an^

love of country. Who has nc

heard his slirring words (iii, 2):
Dulce et decorum est pro

patrii

Tlie six great patriotic odes that
stand at the beginning of the third

book are among his finest worl

Rarely has there been more adi

quale expression given lo the chai

acteristic virtues that make a coui

try great. Let me remind you of

of b :able

Desiderantem quod satis est

(iii.i).

lustum et tenacem propositi

virum (iii.3).

Vis consili expers mole ruit

sua (iii.4).

Dis te minorem quod geris,

imperas {iii.6)

RUTH ATKINS AND PAUL

GORHAM TO BE MARRIED

Commencement dny is also to be
the wedding day o( Mi.^. Ruth At-
kms who will become the bride of
Paul Corham. The wedding will

be solemnied at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Mautncr, 9 E. Dale
St. at 6:30 o'clock.

Both the young people are from
New Haven. Conn., and attended
Colorado College. Miss Atkins is a
member of ihe graduating class ihis

year and the Hypalia society. Mr.
Gorham graduated in the class of
'28, is a member of the Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity.

Mrs. B. H. Mautncr will be ma-
tron of honor. Helen Crowell will

flower girl and John Maulner
and Richard Shearer will be ribbon

n age we have need lo take as
ir motto Sapere aude — "Dare
be wise"!

It is odd lo observe .how the illii-

nte are ever eager to possess the
;wards of learning, however ve-

hemently they may decry the pro-

r waste of time. Wit-
lermined and in large—cessful effort to change

the traditional content of a liberal

and yet lo honor the

budding young disciple of the new-
er and more practical curriculum
with the lime-honored designation
of Bachelor of Artsl Long ago it

was stated-and with substantial

truth in loo many individual cases
—that the degree of Bachelor of

Science at one of the older institu-

tions of higher learning in the East
which still seeks to maintain the old

distinctions indicates not so much

0° Ulmf ° """" " ""'°'

Swim
any Day or Evening nl

The Broadmoor Pool

Talk up a party—enjoy this t\
hilernting. low-cost sport now
It may be the one thing you ar

CITYCOAL
15 East Pikcj Peak Avenue

Phone

Main 67 or 120

THE
WHITE WAY
SYSTEM
Open UnlU
2 A. M.

E. L. Bruce
Formerly lire Colloj,; Barber,
now located al 28 E. Kiowa
St. Firsl rioor wcsl of Per-
kins Shearer Store.

RIAItTO
NOW

THE SCREEN'S
FIRST GREAT
MUSICAL
COMEDY

lIPilBSlBRT
-^^'-jPOMGr"

_ .led an,!
I

brute force and enjoined to be ten-

acious of purpose in a righteous

cause and duly mindful of the mer-

cies of Heaven.

Horace knows the beatitude of a

contented spirit. Peace of mind,

he says Cii.l6), is not to be pur-

chased by gold or precious stones

or purple raiment. Travel is not

potent to produce a change of tem-

Patriae quU exsul se quoque
higit?

Nothing IS wholly blessed, and th<

poorest may find Irue peace:

Vivitur parvo bene.

His philosophy is kindly and wise;

he is the author of many a familia

maxim. Let me recall a few to your

minds:

"Whatever folly the rulers c

mit is visited upon the peopii

"Well begun is half done; dar

bew^se: Begin]"

The man who ha^ enough should

ish for Jlhinf

,el is ("Unit

tents are sure lo be sour".

"Anger is a brief madness — rule

your spirit".

"Quo semel est imbuta recons ser-

vabit odorem Testa diu",

((All these from Epistles :.l).

Perhaps in this materialistic mod-

Coiorado College and hiis been Su-
" tnidenl of the El Paso County

ols, Colorado, for many years.

Miss Sarah E. Criswold. Supervisor

f Elementary Instruction in Colo-

ado Springs Public Schools, will

ive a course on Elementary In-

Good Developing

and Printing

No Matter
Where You
May Be
Each year we receive hun-

dreds of film rolls by mail for

our kind of Good Developing,

and printing on Velox.

Such orders receive prompt
and careful attention. You
can depend

laller whei you a

Many
College

Students
find SiiufUuind a n tl

Typewfiting helpful
in their wui'k.

We can ai-i-ange a
schedule to suit your
convenience.

HERSHEY'S

BAR-B-O
Taity Lunches

SadifyiDg Sandwiches

On the way lo Manitou.

Called For— Delivered— Laundered-

and Ready to Use

SHEETS . . .

BATH TOWELS
NAPKINS

7 cents
2 cents
1 cent

The Elite Way
IS the Most Economical

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

PHONE MAIN 82

THE
ENTERPRISE

TENT & AWNING CO.
123 So. Nl'v.ilI,, M.im 1264

The Trip that Bankrupts Ihe

English Language

CORLEY
Mt. Highway

Cripple Creek in high gear

Broken Lenses Duplicated

Save Ihe Pieces

Eyes examined Lenses Ground

THE LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.
Jewelers. Optometrists and

Mfg. Opticians

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. TejonSt. Phone Main 674

Photographs of our Colorado

mountains. Nicely made —
attractively colored by hand.

Moderate in price — framed

or unframed.

H. L. ST.ANDLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

A Service for

Every Purse

THE
PEARL LAUNDRY

call

Yon niny s/>vc witii lliis A:
ion. nlly amoiiul [roin one
IP per week or monlh.

We invilc college slndcnts

It our office (Ground floor locn-

lion) 1 16 North lejon Slicel. Colo-

rado SpriiiRS.

li'iildme.jijfuiXoan

E. C. SHAKUH. Prcident
I 16 North Tnion .Street

PAUDRE-PAUKFE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

nnnent I'niBe, and Wnler
Waving

:nre and Scalp Trcatmcntj.

Marcels 50c.

Stiachan's
Sweet
Shoo

W. I. Lucas
HAS

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS
"Tigers always welcome"

THE COLLEGE
BARBER
SHOP

Frank Haas. Prop.

H
OWARD'S
BARBER

SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

When you consider that you
ie any make type-

nonthly payments
as small as $5.00 it is not a

question of affording it.

The essential question is if

you can afford to be without
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PLAZA
DINING
ROOM

-Tht Place to EtC

Dean W. V. Lovett

Writes Book On

Statistical Methods

.. Helen Le<

II. DcJ

fonture s

rnnch CItuiiog »>i Oftrng Co.

PtioDt! 1 288-1 289

218 N- Tejon St Colorado Springs

Hey-Service

The
HEYSE SHEET
METAL WORKb

INC.
>1Q N. Weber

Main 552

HOLLY SUGAR

THE BEST

"A bit o( i»cW makes

the meal complete.

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORA-
TION

Quluahty

Cleaners and Dyers

SUITS. O'COATS

HATS S1.25

U-Fone 1-8-1-1 We'll Call

H. A. Thompson

10 E. Kiowa

W.lliar

I! the author of a IcM book

siatiMics which will be dislribu

bv Prent.ce-Hall on July I. H.

Hohzclaw of the University o( K.

sas furnished editorial assistai

and cooperation to Dean Lovitt

the organization of the book.

It will be a text for first cou

in statistics for colleges and u

Eynon. Geneva Elizabeth

Degree .iwarded posthumoi

Figge, Margaret Agusta

Foote. Margaret McClelland

Forslund, Walter Hayden

Giddings. Ralph Owen. Jr.

Cilm , Ruth

ladley

SENIOR MEN'S GRADES

aken a part of their wot

ere and who have maintain.

:rage of 80 or better for the

at Colorado College are

. F. W.i Begun, H.; Dansoi

: Emmerson. J. K.t Fahe;

Jones. R.E.; Wilm, H.

Supplei

by-name'

,'iablc

Besides thes

Herigstad (

gies' best athle

gstad was

thre

FOOTBALL

for C. C. this fall.

nting Van de Graaff

ill be a former All-

ickle and an Alabaman

of Pickard. Pickard

the Tiger campus with an

reputation. His work on

son-Tide will make him

ng in the Rocky Mounl.im

of Colorado Ag-

V years back.

All-confer

pigskin sport

,n Colorado Col-

oaching staff in

d a doubt there

College in the

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WHOLES.a.LE GROCERS

LOOK YOUR BEST

Pete's Barber Shop
8 E. Cucharras St.

CHOCOLATES
Good as Maile

Box Goods a Specialty

WALLACE CANDY COMPANY

The Colorado Planing

Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS

Frank MilcheB, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

ike Parker. Warning,

ion, and Wilson,

newcomers perhaps give

promises still for here lies

rve strength of the years to

Among such men as t h e

Starbuck brothers who are best

lor line work; Akin. Pom-
eroy. Jones, Shakas, are compo-

DAWN DONUTS AND
POTATO CHIPS
"There's a diHerence"

Ask for them at your Grocer's

306 S. Tejon M. 2867-j

FRANK SARLIS &
COMPANY

Shoe Shop

Sbjne Hab Prutins

132 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone 826.W

Giye Us A Trial

Phone M. 1710 5 W. Colo. Ave.

IDEAL CLEANERS

"Belter Equipped Than Ever

To Handle College Trade."

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

With these three

Itge has the best

history. Beyi

10 University

two adjacent conlerences that ma)

boast of a coaching staff corapar

able with the Tigers. In addition

Roy Vandenburg and Leo Roescs-

ner will coach the frosh,

key

Sor ich for the di

: Tiger"

lal V

:h,

chine. Led by Capt

Amencan quarter for

ers have the best gei

C. football history ac

timers. Clark Is des

As the

ecling side of

Now for ac-

the Tiger ma-

Clark, All-

1928 iheTig-

eral in all C.

ording to old

ined to have

Tiing s

Mthoi

John Cogan,

lader of the Tigers he will

harder

than a

Bengal

en. the

skin in

and Irw

Ingraha

all aroi

Weaver

of the bis

ine holds:

largest ma

,ckli

finds

of the be. t back-

that has appeared

Tiger grid for years back. Reid,

Houser. Rea. Roe, Robinson, Mc-
Goty, and Frier carry a world of

light that will make the 1929

Tigers the strongest team from tac-

kle. Landreth, Triggs,

Slocum. Heter, Baker. Richards,

nd Crouch also give great prom-
les for becoming flashes in t h e

Tigers line up.

All in all with everything as

pointed out the Tigers for 1929

brighter hopes than ever be-

The Bengal football organi-

this con

the

bound to fni

ing fall than i

It is the wr

1929 Tiger 1

Ruth Mary
Griffin. Gertrude Lot

Harkness, Frances Bi

Harwood. Uis Baxte

Herstrom. Guy Martin

Hetherly. Josephine Blanche

Hicks. Ruth Gertrude

Hunter. Mary Lucile

'Hutchinson, Howard Roswe

*Jenks. George Francis

Jones, Ronald Emerson

Killi.n, James Joseph

*Lewns, Frank Tait

Lyons. Louise Challinor

McLaughlin. Dorothy

McTigue, Kathryn Virginia

Martin, Hazel Irene

Edith Lucille

Mildred Frances

Morgan, Elizabeth Anne
II, Marjorie Catherine

Janice I.

irne, Edward Dale

Park, Laurine Elizabeth

Veria Maeette

Pyle, Edna Mary
Reutlinger. Marie Lawrence

Rice. Edwina Louise

Mary Evelyn

Robinson, William Fail

Dorothy Helen

Ross, Jamie Lincoln

Rubarl. Edith Vivian

Schisler, Orville Hamming
Simpson, Ernest

Imith, Florence Leverton

'Str.chan, Willis Loyd. Js.

Street. Richard John
Taggart, Emma Lou
Thatcher, Frances Elizabeth .x

Thompson, Edith Stark

Todd. Horace Barnes

Udlck, Ida Lenore

Ward, Ruth Donna
Weaver, Harold L. L.

Williams, Albert Engel

Wilm. Clara Louise

Winstanley, Cenieve

Young, John Selby .

t Degree to be granted in E

"^ To be granted their deg

1929 upon the compleUon of

scribed summer work.

Candidates for the Degre

cance that his first recorded miiaclr

was connected with a wedding feast

"Paul has coined a beautiful

phrase, 'helpers of your joy', and

this is exactly what Jesus was tc

men. At his coming, fear and sor-

row and dispair vanished frorr

hearts and faces, and men and wo-

men and little children were filled Ic

h pure joy and hope-

fuln,

vill of His,

ITiere

owness in this

hiid fallen far below the ideals of

her own town. He gladly gave some

of His deepest teaching; and He ex-

tolled two members of foreign races,

alike haled by Jews, as unusual

heroes of faith. He was perfectly

at ease in the wealthiest and most

cultured homes, and He mixed free-

ly with social outcasts that people

called Him in derision "the friend of

id the demimonde."

"Yet this lot

emotion. He (

ward weakiiesi

loved to snugs

of his ) pal.

nd oppress

icheloi of Art

nkmg;
linn, Clifford Sealon,

mover, Everett Raymond
ozier, Paul Gondii

iiison, Forrest Melville

ason, William Charles

ast. Eugene Howard
ihrer, Edward Hamilton

ailJi, Arza Fredrick

einberger, Charles Eugene
Candidates for the degree

ichelor of Science with Major
lemical Engineering

Curtis, Jack Markley

Fahey, James Salmon
Shelton. Francis Keilh

Candidates for the Degree

ichelor of Science with Major
Civil Engineering

Forde, Albert Loyd
Hoter. Harold Theodore

Candidates for the Degree

icnce with Major in Electric

Engineering

Cummings. Kenneth James
McEnany. Mike Vin

Candidate for ll

Bachelor of Science

lologic Engineerint,

irper, PaulAshlon
Candidate for the Degree c

Bachelor of Science

Wilm. Harold Gridley

ididate for the Degree c

McLean, Kalherine

Candidates for the Degree c

aster of Arts

Ischner. Martha Christina

Harmon. Darell Boyd
, Dorothy Louise

with Honors

-Cotton, Eles

Degree

'ith Major

icheloi

r Ch'ristii

, Winifre

nder and will make football

history yet unheard of for Colorado

COMMENCEMENT

Elliot, Helen Mildred

Emmerson, John Kenr

BRUIN INN

DELIGHTFUL
DANCING

PLATTE AVENUE
FLORAL COMPANY

1417 East Platte Avenue
Telephone Main 2605

labelh

Magi

Constance

Martin. Ha
Park. Lau
Rice. Edwina Louise

Ross, Jamie Lincoln

Cum laude—Brigham, Alyce Ely
Campbell, Adele

Coleman, Lois Alvord

Donaldson, Ruth McQueen
Hunter, Mary Lucile

McLaughlin. Dorothy

Master of Arts

Construction of the Regular Poly-
gon of 257 Sides.

Darell Boyd Harmon—Some Phases
of the Administration of the Non-
Edui lal Act of the Sm
Endowed Colli

Dorothy Louise Rehm—The Chang-
es in the Attitudes of College Stud-
ents.

BACCALAUREATE

For if there is o

Him it is that h<

lover of his kind. No
ministry ever would hav

Him: and it is not without signifi

icularly

Id be so genti,

that little children

- in His arms, and

irrible toward sham

that under Heslye.

did youth persue joy

nore eagerly or desperately than

tow, and never were there more dis-

llusioned hearts, wrecked homes

rr early sucicides. Is it not because

ioy is an elusive thing, that refuses

to be caught by those who go to

hunt for it? joy is a by-product of

the life which Jesus ga-ve. and it is

by far the most satisfying joy of all.

ORDER OF SERVICE
PRELUDE
Andante Beethoven

Dean Edward D. Hale. Mus.D.

PROCESSIONAL
CHOIR

Halleluiah Chorus - - -Handel

Mrs. John Speed Tucker,

directing

SCRIPTURE, Mark 1 : 14-20;

Luke 14:25-33.

PRA'l'ER
Rev. Samuel Gaivin, D.D., LL.D.

SERMON. "A Young Man's Appeal

to Youth"

Rev. William A. Mather of Pao-

tingfu, China

BENEDICTION
Rev. H. Guy Goodsell, D. D.

POSTLUDE
Tiiitagel Vespeis - - -Percevel

Dean Edward D Hale, Mus. D.

Made in Colorado Springs

VAN BRIGLE
ART POTTERY

art potter

Latest Phonograph
Records

The
Colorado Springs

Music Co.
I I 7 E. Pikes Peak

M. 1838 and 1839

Seud DernSood
Candy Any
Place by Mail

No matter where

for hot, clean

clinkerless fuel

—call the "coal phone"

M 577

FIiE¥3EW
COAL/

are, your order lor

Derngood Candy will be

packed and shipped or

Derns'

TheCOLUER
LUMBER CO.

543 W. Colorado Av<

Colorado Springs, Color

Say it with flowers

30 N. Tejon

J. E. Besseghini Pete Zanardi

Telephone Main 2522-J

Manhattan
Restaurant

Not The Largest, But The Best

For those who appreci;

ments in cooking and service

A Sideline of Italian and

French Specialties

We buy the best the market

can produce

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

CADILLAC
and

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
Adams Motor Co.
Marksheffel Building

Congratulations
to the

GRADUATES

of

1929

Box ley Cole
Hudson-Essex
SALES AND SERVICE

25 N. Cascade Main 267

The Ice Cream
that's a C. C.

"Institution"

The bet Cla.

candy, the ice creams and ice:

for class and club functions.

From Frosh to Grad it's t h i

place every Tiger knows.

MoWRys
Across from Campus

Main 1183, 1184

After Shows

andDances
your
favorite
fountain
refreshment

prepared as you like

it — pure, whole-

some and always

Barthel'S

SMART LUGGAGE
INDESTRUCTO
LUGGAGE SHOP

14 N. Tejon M. Sj

GARAGE TIRE SERVICE
CORDUROY CORDS
Sidewall Protection

Subscribe NOW for the

"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY"

GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
ning—Sunday All The News All The Tin

Daily Only Combination Dally and Sunday
55c per month $1.30 per month 75c per month

TRY OUR STUDENT'S WE MAKE PUNfn
LUNCH. 30c AND 35c TOR PARTIES

CHILI-HAMBURGERS SUNDAES-MALTED MILK

COLLEGE INN & TOASTIE
SANDWICH SHOP

Your OWN PHOTOGRAPH—Made to YOUR Liking

IN a Handsome Frame Any Price You Choose t,

All Nugget Pictures Taken Here

Wagner Fults Studio
Burns BIdg.

JOHNSON ENGLISH
DRUG CO.

Corner Bijou and Tejon

Main 1400

1 welve years experience in

FREMeH PASTRIES
PIES and CAKES

Fremch Kitchem
105 E. Cache la Poudre Street

JAMES DE MARK. Manager
(Formerly with Antlers Hotel)

Phone Main 5014

Preference in 53 Colleges

and 13 Technical Schools
Because of its instant response without tension—its

smooth writing—the Parlter Pressurless Dufold Pen has

been named the preferied pen among the students of

55 Colleges and 13 technical schools. We'll be glad to

let you try them.

We also have the Wahl-Eversharp. the Swan and the

Waterman Ideal Pens.

; REETING Cards to meet
the leds of ,

casion—birthdays, congratu-

lations, sympathy, cheer, good

variety at the Out West.

Printing 6-
SlAnONEiRYCO.
9-11 Pikes Peak Ave.

IAWAqrH2
grAWDEM^

MANITOU

Dancing Every Wednesday and

Saturday NigJit.

Beginning

Saturday, June 22

PAUL CHRISTENSEN
and his

Fort Des Moines Hotel Orchestra

This is the great Broadcasting Band
from W. H. 0.

Ladies 35c Gentlemen 75c

Couples $1.00

Don't miss the opening night.
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